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' Ton have been muoii in mj mind lately, for you first turned

me to try ajid tnow the names and history of the planta I met

Tvith, instead of being content with simply taking pleasure in the

look of them; aad joii have at least doubled my enjojment of

them by doing so.'—iliiiHEw Absold's Letters.



TO

SIE JOSEPH D. HOOKER

G.G.S.I., F.E.8., D.C.L., d-e.

It was the desire of iti/y deur Brother to dedicate this

'Eandhooh' to ih& ilUistnous and i:m&rahU Auilm' of

the ' Flora of British hidia,' to which work he was greatly

indebted, ami I am happy in bdng permitted to give cjj

to this wish.

ELLEN A. COLLETT.

LosDOK, 1903.
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PEEFACE

It has been my endeavour to produce a book which sha,ll supply

to residents at Simla, interested in botany and acquainted with

the rudiments of that science, the means of identifying the trees,

shrubs and herbs they see in their walks about the station roads

and paths, in the neighbouring valleys or on excursions to

Mushobra, Mahasu, Shali Peak, I'agoo, Narkunda, Huttoo, Baghi

Forest and the Sutlej valley down to the hot springs near Suni.

I have assigned no strictly defined limits to the ' Flora,' believing

that this would answer the requirements of students better than if

I were to confine it, for instance, to the territorial limits of the

Simla Municipality or any other arbitrarily fixed boundaries. It

is based on my own collection, made nnder ordinary conditions

during a residence at Simla of about four years ; and, judging from

my own experience, a book is mueh needed containing descriptions

of the plants found in the district roughly defined above. The

area thus covered is extensive, ranging from about 2,000 to 10,000

feet of altitude, and inolud!ing portions beth of the outer arid

regions and of the inner subalpine summits of the N.W,

Himalaya. The number of species described is therefore pro-

portionately lai'ge, and amounts to more than 1,300.

A short summary of the characters and distribution is given

under each Natural Order followed by a key to the Genera. In a

similar manner a short summary of generic characters and dis-

tribution is followed hy a key to the Species. A short description
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13 [hen givti-n of tiich species, with its approximate local, Hima-

layan and general distribution, and period of flowering. The

author's name is given after the name ol each species, followed by

u reference) to the volume and page of the ' Piora of British India
'

which contains the de=criprion of the species, with further references

and sj-Qonymy. Ac asterisk before a name signifies that I have

heen do dp&eimen of the species in question ooileeted in or near

Simla; but, judging from its known range, it may be expected to

occur within the limits of the ' Flora.' For example, if a species

has been collected at Murree on the West and in Kumaon on the

East, 11 will probably be found within the Simla district.

In the distribution ' Simla ' signifies that the species has been

found in Simla or in the immediate neighbourhood, wliile

llushobra,'
'
Mahaau,' etc., indicate that I have seen specimens

from one or more of these places. ' Temperate Himalaya

'

signifies that the species extends along the Himalaya from Sitkim

to Cashmere. 'Western Himalaya' indicates the region from

Kumaon to Cashmere.

The derivation of the generic names is given &» nearly as

possible without any prebenfiioa to original research in this

direction.

The illustrations are all fi-om original drawings by IVTiss M.
Sjiith, made from di-ied specimens, eseept in a few instances

where the species happened to be in cultivation at Kew. All tho

figures are approximately half the natural size, and the dissections

ai-e enlarged. Students will, I am sure, find the task of identifying

plants much faoihtated by these beautiful and characteristic illus-

trations, and I cannot yniTicientiy express my gratitude to Miss
Smith for the great pains she ha=i taken to produce artistic and
accurate representation.. Miss Smith derived much assistance in
her work from collections of beautiful water-eolour drawings of
Simla Sowers kindly lent to me by Major C. E. Gubbins and by
the lato Colonel W. C. ^Iachinko.n. The plants figured arc all
common Simla spfcie., but British plants or their close allies are



punin^oiv oiiiittocl, r^r. Ij^uivs ol i1il:^i; iM'i; :ili'eady availiiljlc iii

m:iny woi-ks on Bfit.isU botany-- A con side! iililu niimiier ot Himla

plants also occur in Britain, and this is noted at the end of the

description, together vrith the, common English name.

Thanks to the kindness of Sir William Thisblto^'-Dvee,

Director of the Eoyal Botanic Gardens, Kew, I have enjoyed tl^e

great advantage of preparing this work in the Herbarium, being thus

enabled to supplement my own iinpertoct collection of Simla

plants by the largest and best-named collection of Indian and

Himalayan plants in existence. Woiking in the Herbarium hiis

also given me free access to rhe numerous rare and beautifully

illustrated works in the Library, and has placed me In commiiniea-

Lion with the officere of the Herbarium Staff, for whose unfailing

courtesy and readiness to afford me the advice and assistance for

which I was perpetually asking I beg to offer mj^ hearty thanks

and acknowledgments. I am under obligations of this nature to

the whole of the staff, but it is to Mr. W. Bottiks Hembley, F.E.S.,

the Keeper, that I am most deeply indebted ; indeed, if my book

should be found to possess any merit, it is to him that credit is

due. He kindly read the whole ot the manuscript while the work

was in progress, and the drawings were all made under his super-

vision. To Mr. N. E. Bkown I owe the determination of many

critical specimens, while Mr. C. B. Cl.a.ekp., F.R.S., was never

w^eary of giving me the benefit ol his wide knowledge of Indian

plants and accurate iDotanieal judgment. I am also under many

and deep obligations to the undermentioned ;—Sir Dietrich

Beandis, K.C.I.B., E.B.S., etc.. lats Inspector General of Forests

to the Government of India; Mr. J. S. Gamble, G.I.E., F.E.S.,

late Conservator of Forests, and Director of the Imperial Forest

School, Dehra Dun; F. J. Duthie, B.A., F.L.S., Director of the

Botanical Department, Northera India: Sir George Eikg,

' Excellent Sguras ol all the British species of Flowerine Plants and Ferns,

as understood by Bentliam, -will be found in Illustrations ot the British Flora,"

ty W. H. Fitoh and W, G. Smith, published by Messrs. Kecve & Co., London.
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K.CI.E., F.R.S., LL.D , etc., l;itb SuperiLleudeiit of the Eoyal

Botiiiiie Giircleiiii. Ciilcuttii : Major D. Praix, M.S., F.E.B.E., etc.,

ihe present Super!dten dent ; and to Di\ G. Watt, CLE., F.L.S.,

Eeporter on Economic Products to the Government of India.

I am fui-ther indebted to Lady Elisabeth Beucb [now Lady

BiBiNGToy SiriTif and ITr. H. BABr^'GTO^' Smith, authors of a

privately printed list of Simla plants containing notes on the

colours of their flowei'S, localities and seasons of flowering, which

has moat kindly been placed at my disposal,

HENRY COLLBTT.
IJutie iiioo.:



IN MEMOEIAM

I HAYE watched the progress of this work with sympnthY and

inierest. I had not thought that the fieath of its distinguished

author would impose ou me the sad task of writing these words to

hiH inemory.

Sir Heniy Collett was bora in 1836 and eniered the Bengal

Army when he was only nineteen. His Eoilitaiy career was one of

great distinction. The Commander-in-Chief, Pteld-Marslial Earl

Boberts, E.G., "V.C., etc., has with great kindness given me the

following account of it.

irareh 1, 1902.

Dear Sir William Thiselton-Dyer, — I was indeed well

acquainted with the late Sir Henry Collett, and had a great regard

for him. Throughout his military life he was as persevering and

thorough as you describe him to be in the preparation of his book

on the indigenous plants of Simla.

Sir Henry Collett took a prominent part in several campaigns.

As quite a boy he served during the Indian Mutiny. The follow-

ing year, 1858, he took part in the Sittana Expedition on the

K.W. Frontier of India.

Five years later (1862-63) he was with a force employed in- the

Cossya and Jyntea hills on the S.E. Frontier of India, and

received a severe wound in the ankle, which lamed him for life.

In 1867-68 he took part in the Abyssinian Expedition, and it

was then, I think, I first made his acquaintance.

When the second Afghan war broke out in 1878, I applied for

Major (as he then was) Collett to be attached to my column as

Assistant Quarter- Master-General. He remained with me during

the two years the war lasted, and afforded me veiy valuable assist-

ance. It was from information gained by Major Collett, by means



„l ;i pi'r^on.ii iVf-onin:^^;;n(.v in; ina^lxi. tLat I was enabled to a,(Iopt

Ji.' Spinii.iv,: von-.; a;;d thu- mm ihe strong position held bj" the

Afu'hanson -J;e Peiwai' Ko:aI.

Between the v^;:iiv lSSfi-90, Colonel CoOett served first as

Q;i;irttii--M;i?tw-(";ci!eral in Iiiditi. then in command of a brigade

in B;ir;iia. and snh-ieqnenrly in command of rhe Eastern Frontier

li!-,:ric: diiiiiia the Chin-Lnshai Expedition. In 1891, Major-

UuncLa! Collet: comisiar.ded the e?:pedidon to Jlauipur, and acted

;t-> C!".i'"'f Ci^iiaii^^ionef of Aaiara.

{.c;!<i'a: Colieit was freqtieiitly mentioned in despatches, he

--V.I' ihioki-d bv tht-Goverament of India for his services in Assam,

:,-.--A iiefore h.r i-etu'cd from the Army in 1893, he had the hononr of

Itiju made a K!::L'hi Comniai:der of the Bath.

So oi:e who was scqnainied with Sir Henry CoUett could fail

t' apprei'i:iie hi? kindly disposition and charm of manner, as vrell

as his many soldierly qualities. He was ore of the few officers in

ihft Annv.rhtivp met. with who was as devoted to science as to his

piofc'ssionat duties,

Sir Htinn- CoDett's rGth'emcnE was a Rerious loss to the Indian

.Xi-mv, hm I rejoice to think that the last years of his life were

sptnfin pursuits which were thoroughly congenial to him, with a

S'esolt which confirms my high estimate of his application, resolu-

tion, rtnd ability.

Believe me,

Tours very tiuly,

ROBEBTS,

For nearly forty years Collefct was actively employed in military

duties, and moStly in India. Prom his youth he had a strong

laste for seienfiBd .studies. It is remarkable that he was able,

practically unaided, to prasecute them with such sticcess. Our
common fiiend, Mr. J. S. Gamble, CLE., P.E.S., late Director of

the Forest- School, Dehra Dun, has given me some interesting

paiticuiars. He ' used to say of himself, that his wound, obtained

at an early period of hia sen^iee, incapacitated him for the games
which most soldiers, at any rate young men, delight in,' He iiist

took up astronomy and physics. Mr. Gamble continues :
' I always

used to en\w him His power of application and his wonderful capacity
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of ooncentrating his attention on a new subject and not resting till

he had got to understand it. . . . He had a -wonderfully cleat-

power of explaining. , . , When the discoveries of the telephone

and microphone etc. ivere made, he -was much interested ; and he

amused himself by constructing a microphone and sending mes-

sages irom one end of his house to the other. Often I have spent

some hours over it with him, and hewas delightfully pleased when
he oould induce a fly to walk on the drum and listen to its foot-

steps.'

CoUett seems to have first become interested in hotany in 1878

dming the Kuram Valley expedition, perhaps influenced by the

late Brigade-Surgeon Aitchieon, CLE., F.E.S.

The latter wrote :
' Early in 1879, 1 proposed to the Quarter-

Master-General, Major Oollett, that it might prove advantageous

to science ii some one were appointed to accompany the column in

the contemplated advance on Kabul, General Eoberta at once

recommended the proposal to superior authority, which ultimately

resulted in my being attached to the force as botanisg.-.. The

result was embodied in the important paper published in the

' Journal of the Linnean Society ' (Botany, xviii. pp. 1-113).

Late in 1879 CoUett paid a brief visit to England. He wrote

to Sir Joseph Hooker on September 16, apologising for his

inability to deliver a letter from Aitchison in person, having ' to

return immediately in consequence of the news which has been

received from Kabul.' He adds :
' I had not much time when in

Kuram for botanical pursuits, but I collected most of the plants

which were new to me, and some of them will be forwarded to you.'

It was, however, about 1885 that Collett's uttention was

seriously turned to botanical work. In the summer of that

year the Simla Naturalists' Society was founded-. " Sir Courtenay

Ilbert, K.C.S.L, was President, and CoUett was an original

member. The present work is the fulfilment of a hope expressed

by the President in the preface to the first number of the

journal that one outcome of its work would be ' a handbook

such as may be worthy of a district singularly rich in, objects of

interest to the naturahst, and as may furnish information to be

sought in vain in the arid pages of a district manual.' The society

has been described as ' a small band of ardent naturalists.' They
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no uoibl confirmed CoTJett in his pemianent devotion to botany.

He cor.tTihu'.c-d hh £r>t botinieal papers co its journal and is also

rt[>oned to liavo de'ivered to it a lecture on polarised light.

CoI!e:: collected asalii-aoasly :he plants of Simla, and formed a

Sifcrisarium wliieh he iistd in the preparation of this book. After

his dfath i: wa= civen by his family to Kew. In 18S7~88 he was

m coramand of a brigade in Bumia, and in the Sonchern Shan

StatCi on the ! it: l-:-explored frontier of Upper Burma be found

an opjinrt'jr.i'y cf breaking new ground. Ie A. H. Hildebrand,

CLE., thd Fupt'rir.tendent o: the Southern Shan States, he found

li colWiiTie of ta?tos sympathetic with his own. Collett says :

' I !>.',-in cr-ll.,»c:!rj^ plr.ats in this region partly to gratify my own
I'-ivc of !;.>:.'ir.y. nt;d p.inly in response to 'he request of ray friend

Ih. (r.cw Sir Gecrgt.) King, K.C.I.B., F.fi.S.' The results were

I'aKirh-Hl in lj.90 in the 'Journal of the Linnean Society'

(B:'::i:;y. xsviii. pn. 1-150). ^> fewei- than 735 speeies of flower-

ii:*; ['l.ui:s were enamerated. These were %vorked out at Kew and
p.ii'!:-hfed -jr.der the joint names of Collett and W. B. Hemsley.
I'jiv cr.lk-eiioji incl-J'ied two of the most remarkable plants ever
ir.;rcH.iuciHl icto European gardens. Both are remarkable for the
i,:& of thtir flowers: Ecsa -ji-jantea is the largest single-So-wered
u.-^ known, it is described as baring flowers 5-6 inches in dia-
ii.ft^r

;
i: climbs to the top of the fallesi trees, and Gollett is said to

t.iv^ ddtoeted it at the distance of two miles by means of a field-

f:IJis; Lonkcra Mlthlraniiana is a boneysucHe with flowers
sivc-i i::c-he3 bag; it was named in honour of bis friend who
' iciiidiy gave much assistance in collecting,' and who, after an
mfirjtyof trouble, ultimately succeeded in transmitting Hving seeds
to K«w. In 1869 Collett had himself sent to Kew living plants
of two extremely remarkable orchids which be had discovered
Buiwphfdum rcKemsiim and Cirrhopsialmn CalhttU.

After l?89CoIIetfs bands were pretty full of sei'iotis military
>nd adm;;nstr«;i.e duties. I heard nothing from him till after his
r«trement in 1893. Even then it is an open secr-et that high pro
tesstonal advancement was still within his reach. But be had
begun to be afficted with deafness, and as be told me in after
years he thought no one with that infir-mity was justified inassuming b.gb military command.
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He eventually settled in London, and it naust have been early

in 1895 that he came to consult me abont his projected ' Flora of

Simla,' He had a good practical knov.-ledge of it in the field, and his

first idea was that he might make a sort of rough draft and that

some aieicber o£ my staff might put it into a proper technical shape.

I pointed out to him that such a collaboration vrould be in no

way satisfactory, that the merit of the book would be the personal

impress that he would give to it himself, and that I should not he

inclined to aid the undertaking unless he undertook it single-

handed. Coilett pleaded bis want of technical knowledge, but the

real obstacle was only his excessive modesty. He was a little shy

of coming to work amongst us with only the equipment of the

amateur, and though possessed of indomitable pluck was diffident

as to the result. I assured him that it was merely a question of

learning the grammar of an unfamiliar language ; that it might be

an irksome task for a few weeks, but that be would soon acquire

the necessary facility and that he wouid then feel a new interest

in the prosecution of his work. I promised him that his path

should be smoothed by the willing assistanee of my staff, and he

agreed with some demur to make the attempt. I call to mind no

similar case of a man late in life, after a course of esoeptional dis-

tinction, quietly taking the position of a pupil in another field.

But the wisdom of my advice was abundantly justified. Oollett

stuck to his task with bulldog tenacity occasionally relieved by a

groan. But he soon mastered his difficulties and became the

severest critic of his own work, the early portions of which he

entirely rewrote. For several succeeding years he worked at

Kew with the greatest regularity, spending the best part of the

day in the Herbarium and ending with a walk in the gardens,

where I was often amused to find that the habit of the old Quayter-

Master-General had nob been lost and that nothing escaped his

observant eye.

Some failure of his health probably took place, though so im-

perceptibly as to escape observation. The old military fire was

roused by the outbreak of the South Aftriean war, which he

followed with absorbing attention. His first estimates of its

course "were estravagantly optimistic, to be followed by others

equally pessimistic. "With no military knowledge but some eon-

a 2
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ct-ption of ihe conditions, I ventured to differ from him in both

r.'ip-.-ct^. But Ihe war weighed hearily on him, and he told me

hi- ccM nr,i sleep at night for thinking of it and its consequences.

Ht; hiv.i, tiowever, almost completed the manuscript of his book.

*nd commanced printing. He then took a holiday in Ireland

with Mr. Givmble. It is possible that he over-fatigued himself.

On hi^ return he had some kind of sudden seizure, and for some

t;n!c he was in a precarious state but slowly recovered. He

theu came w see tne at Kew, and though he was obviously very

inuth broken I did not feel any immediate anxiety about him.

Bat he had repeated failure of the heart's action, and to this he

pvvntually succumbed. He spent his life strenuously and with

disiinciiusi in the service of his countr}- and in the interests of

M-tt'iieL', and the end came with the simple exhaustion of hig

pi:\-:ic<il powers.

Almost his last enquiry was as to the progress of his book.

T\-A'~ foiiunately had been left in a state which enabled Mr. W. B.

H«.'tu-.k'y. F.B.S., the Keeper of the Herbarium, to see it through

ihy press wijh little difficulty. I think Collett feit no real anxiety

iis to its fate. He hoped that, it would stimulate an iniierest.in a

sulijtct which he himself had found a pleasant recreation in the

midst of official duties. Those who use it will speedily discover

ihait it is no mere compilation but the outcome of conscientious

and indcpendect work. Collett had the true seientiflo tempera-

mt'r.i. He had no respect for scientific authority and distrusted

i*^xtbooks. He was never content without verifying the facte for

himself. He described his plants fresh from the field and at once

entered in bis notebooks copious memoranda and excellent draw-

ings, itBd these he constantly used in working up his material at

Kew.

At first sight there may seem something anomalous in a dia-

tiaguished soldier devoting his years of retirement to botanical

studies, still more perhaps in prosecuting them in the midst of his

professiona,! duties. As a matter of fact, the obligations of

Iwmnicul science to the Army are very great : it ia sufficient to

recall the names so familiar to botanists of the late General
Munro, C.B.

;
of the late Colonel Grant, C.B., C.S.I., and of Lieu-

Knaot-General Sir Richard Straehey, G.C.S.I. The flora of Tibet
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would be hardly known to ns but for the collections made by

military ofScers, of whom Captain Deasy, the late Captain Wellby

and Captain Maicolm, D.S.O., may more particularly be mentioned.

Nor is it easy to estimate the position our knowledge of the Indian

flora would occupy without the labours of a long series of of&cers

of the Indian Medical Department. And among Euasian officers

the name of Genera! Przewalski will always stand out pre-

eminent for his botanical worlr in Western Asia. The fact is that

the qualities that make for success both in the soldier and the

botanist are largely identical : they are quick obser\-B.tion and the

power of rapidly drawing correct obseiTations from minute facts.

When CoUett discovered his giant rose through his field-glass he

was using his eyes and his reasoning powers precisely as he would

have done in a military reconnaissance.

CoUett's personality had something wholly out of the common.

Eather below the a^verage height he had a spare, erect and well-

knit figure. A bright, fraJik and alert expression was accompanied

by a singular charm of manner. In many ways he constantly

reminded me of the late General Gordon. And aa 'with him a

keen glance would sometimes flash from the eyes which showed

that stern resolution would not be wanting on occasion. There

was nothing about him of the heatc sabrcur, but he had all the

impress of a man destined to lead and command. As -with most

distinguished soldiers, his address was singularly modest and

simple ; at the same time he held decided views on most subjects

and with extreme tenacity, though i-arely caring to give expression

to them. Nor did he ever refer to his past career. In fact, I

never induced him to talk about it except in the case of the Mani-

pur expedition, on which on merely geographical grounds I asked

for information. He was not a copious correspondent, and his

letters were al^ways strictly to the point and expressed with

soldierly terseness.

Mr. Gamble, himself a botanist of distinction, who had long

worked with him in India, sums up his estimate of CoUett's

powers in words with which from my own experience I entirely

concur :—
' I am eonvinced]that if CoUett had been a professional botanist

he would have made a great name for himself ; and it is possible
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that had he been spared, Hs work, supported by his knowledge of

the -world, his wide reading and by his distrust of anything he

could not personally verify, would have been more original and

so perhaps more valuable. He was quite undaunted ;
he talked

of taking up the Simla mosses when hie Phanerogamic Plora should

be published
!

'

I devote these words to the memoiy of my friend, I will but

add this : no one who has ever come to work amongst us at Kew
has more completely won the affectionate regard of everyone with

whom he has come in contact.

W- T. Thibelton-Dyeh.

Ksw, isoa.



INTEODUCTION
(Bv W. BoTTiKQ Hemslby)

In the foregoing biographical sketch Sir William Thiselton-Dyer

has expressed feelings shared fay myself aad others who Tvere more

or less associated with the Author in connection with this work,

and I need go no further into personal matters than to'explain the

extent of my responsibility. Sir Henry's Preface is much too

modest concerning himself, and much too lavish in acknowledg-

ment of assistance from others. As a matter of fact, althoagh he

consulted me on many points from the beginning, and I made
considerable alterations in his manuscript of the early Orders,

I have in no instance referred back to the planta themselves in

connection with the descriptions.

The first serious attack of iihiess overtook Sir Henry just after

the first sheet was set up in type, and while the questions of style

and typography ware still under consideration; When sufficiently

recovered, towards the end of the year 1900, to discuss the matt^er,

he arranged with my daughter to correct the proofs, under my
supervision. The body of the work was then practically completed,

but it was the Author's wish to revise some portions of it, more

especially that relating to the Grasses and the Preface. His

health improved so much that we all hoped he would be able to

carry out his intentions; but although his interest in the work

was unabated to the very last, he was unable to do any more than

settle points of detail as the printing progressed. The Preface

was written before his illness ; hence the absence of anj;mantion

of the arrangement made with Miss Hemsley. 'I '"think it im-

portant to put this fact on record, because I c'quld'',!iQ't'undertake

to read the proofs through myself ; and this ipay. explain errors

overlooked that I might or ought to have detected had I read

them all critically.'

' It is unfortunate that a few sjTionyms were not included by the Author,

because it sometimes bappeos that thej haye been more used in previouB

publications than the names adopted in the present work ; for instance, Pkca

Munnda is oomparatively lamiliai- in English gardens londer the synonjia of
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The question of what should be included in the Introduciion

was never discussed. I only know that it was Sir Henry's inten-

tion to compile a Glossary, and I undertook to prepare a Synopsis

of the Natural Orders. I am whoUy responsible for this part of

the book, except that T am indebted to my friends Mr. C, W.
Hope, late of the Engineering Department, Government of India,

for a list of the Ferns, and Mr. J. S. Gamble, CLE., F.E.S.,

formerly Conservator of Forests to the Government of India, and
Director of the Sehoo! of forestry at Dehra Dun, for some notes

on the Vegetation. He and Sir Heni-y were old friends, and they
botanised together the district of Simla.

POSITION, AREA AND CLIMATE

The area is defined or rather described in the Preface, and the
Map supplies further information.

The town of Simla, the centre of the district whose Elora la

described in the following pages, is situated in about 31° 6' N.
latitude, and 77° 10' E. longitude, at an altitude of 7,230 ft., and
exactly on the watershed of the two gi-eat river-systems, the
Ganges and the Indus. The rivulets flowing northward and
westward are feeders of the Sutlej, which rises in Western Tibet
and forms the most easterly of the five principal tributaries of the
Indus, which flows into the Arabian Sea ; whilst the Giri river and
its affluents -to the east flow into the Jumna, one of the great
tributaries of the Ganges, which debouches into the Bay of
Bengal.

'

The climate of the district exhibits considerable variations at
different elevations and exposures. In round numbers there is a
total difference of 8,000 ft. in elevation ; and then there is the
factor of aspect, whether northern or southern, to be taken into
account. From observations near Simla at about 7,000 ft. the
mean temperature of January, the coldest montii, is 40°-6 Pahr

llLf '^IT'
*^' ™^^s* oionth, 67=-l

; whilst for tbe year it is
04 -Bb. Ihe lowest temperature recorded, 26'-6, occurred on two
days in February 1882, and the highest, 86°, on three days in May

J,Sl f'"'Tt ^^' «y^o=yW. however, i. given in the ^om of BritishIndia, to winch the inqoirer is referred.

.T,«w' r" "^P'^'^f°" I ^^ gi^s here. It has been represented to methat «n,.tem. geaeraUj are pn.zled by the ' author^' that is. the names or
abbreviations of nmes, oited after the names of the plaot^ Briefly the author

'

tteserilied though, mferentially, referred to the wrong genus.
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and one in June. Snow falls from December to March, and not

infrequently lies for several weeks.

The period of greatest rain is from June to September, with a.n

average of 52 inches ; whilst the fall for the whole year is 70 inches.

There is a considerable decrease in. the rainfall northward; at

Kotgiurb, tor example, it is httle more than half that of Simla.

DESCEIPTION OF THE MAP

The map is on a scale of four miles to the inch, and it bears the

names of the principal localities mentioned in the body of the work,

with their respective elevations. The rivers and streams are

coloured blue, and the main roads yellow. Unfortunately the

spelling of Indian geographical names is anything but uniform,

and the spelling throughout this hook of several of the localities is

BO different from that on the map as to be unrecognisable to

persons unversed in the vagaries of geographers and offioials.

The orthography of the map is, I believe, official at the present

day ; whilst that of the book has long been current, and is more

famHiar. In other works quoted or cited severai other variants

occur. Perhaps placing the different spellings side by side is the

most useful way of presenting them.

Bool:
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At Simla I found five species of Pimis ; at Mahassoo four o£ oak
—all evergreen.' From the loregoing it appears that she saw and
distinguished all the species of pine and oak observed by later

botanists. Colonel (Lieutenant-General) Munro, Major (Lieu-

tenant-Colonel) Madden, Captain (General Sir Eichard) Strachey,

Mr. WinterbottotQ, Captain Simpson, General and Mrs. "Walker,

Major Vicai-y and Mr. M. P. Edgeworth were also among the early

amateurs who contributed to Sir William Hooker's herbarium,

now forming part of the National Herbarium at Kew, Among
botanists of that period the collections of GrifBth, Jacquemont
and Thomson are at Kew. Later contributors are Sir Dietrich

Erandis, Mr. J. S. Gamble and Dr. G. Watt ; and Sir Henry
Collett's collection has been presented to Kew since his decease.

The titles of their pubhshed works, containing more or less infor-

mation concerning the flora of Simla, are included in the ' Biblio-

graphy,' p. Ixvii, Extraetsiof passages relating to the vegetation

of Simla have been made from the writings of several of the

travellers named.

VEGETATION

Only a very imperfect idea of the composition of the Vegetation

of a country can be gained from an enumeration of the plants

constituting its flora, even when some explanation ia given under

each species of its relative prevalence. A species may be common
and generally dispersed, and yet not constitute a conspicuous

feature in the landscape, by the roadside, in pastures or in woods,

I'ifty per cent, probably of the species have to be sought for, and
not more than twenty-five per cent, enter into the physiognomies

of the vegetation. Some trees and shrubs are conspicuous as

individuals ; others only from growing gregariously. Some herbs

have large and brightly coloured flowers
;

yet others having

smaller flowers, but growing in masses, give greater character to

the vegetation. Had the Author been spared to complete his

work, he would doubtless have pictured in words the appearance

of the country at different seasons, This want I shall attempt to

meet in some measure. Following the Author, I shall introduce

some further comparisons with the flora of the British Islands,

beginning with the ordinal composition of the Simla flora, premis-

ing that the Simla district has a smaller area than the county of

Sussex, in which about 1,000 species of flowering plants grow

wild.
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Table shoiviiig the mimier of Genera, and Specios of each Natural
Order in the Flora of Simla, and the number of ihase Genera
aiid Spedes common to Simla wid the British Islands.
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partly aeeounted for by the fact that a small portion of the former
comes \vithin the subtropical zone. Apart from this, the British

flora is very poor as compared wi-th the Japanese, for example, even
after eliminating the subtropical element found in the warmer
part of Japan. Again, comparing the list of Orders not represented

in Britain with the list of Orders represented in Simla hy only one
genus and one species it mU be seen that sixteen out of twenty-

three are the same. Among Orders which do not occur in Britain

several which are not wholly tropical or subtropical are somewhat
numerous in Simla. Thus of the Butaceie there are seven genera

and seven specieSj of the Asclepiadacese ten and fourteen, and of

the Acanthacete ten and fifteen, respectively.

Against this, twelve Natural Orders are represented in the

British flora but not in that of Simla. About half of these, how-
ever, are aquatic or marsh plants, which accounts for their absence

from Simla. The rest are small Orders, except the Amar5'llidaceie,

of which the H^modoraceEs and Hypoxidacese are regarded as

Suborders by some botanists.

Natural Orders represented in the Simla District but not in the

British Islaiids.

Magnohaee^
Menispennacese

Capparidaeefe

Bixaceje

MalpighiacBiE

Eutacese

Simarubaceae

MeliaceEB

"Vitacese

Sabiaeese

Anacardiace£0

Goriariacete

Myrtace*

MelastomaceES

Saraydaeeas

Eegoniaeeje

Datiscacese

!Ficoide£s

Myrsinaceas

StyracaaeEB

Asclepiadacsffi

Loganiaceffi

Gesneracee

BignoniaceiE

Acanthace^
Nyetaginaceffl

1 Amarantacese

. Phytolaceacesa

! Piperaeeie

j
Lauracete

Balanophoracesa

Juglandaeete

I

Gnetaoese

;
Seitammes

! HasmodoraceiE

Hypoxidaeeae

Dioscoreacese

Commelinace^

Natural Orders represented in the British Islands but not in the

Si7iila District.

NymphEeaceES

Eesedacese

Oistaceee

JPrankeniaceEB

PortulacaeeES

Elatinacese

EmpetraceES

! Polemoniacece

Ceratophyllaeefs

HydrocharidaceiB

AmaryUidacese

Typhaeeai
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A glance at the table, pp. xsviii.-xxx., showing the mimber of

generaand species of each Natural Order in the flora of Simla is sufS-
cient to enable one to realise that certain Orders constitute a promi-
nent feature in the aspect of the vegetation, or if not in its aspect at
least in its composition, -R-hilst others form no appreciable part of
the vegetation. Thus thirty-five, or nearly a third, of the Orders
are represented by only one genus, and twenty-three of these
Orders by only one genus and one species each. The following
lists bring them all under the eye at onee, and by referring to the
remarks under the descriptions one can gain an idea of their
respective positions in the formation of the vegetation. For
example, Balanophora inwlucrata (p. 443) has been collected only
once in the Simia District, and that more than half a century ago

;

and many others are very rare or inconspicuous. On the other
band Ilex dipyr&na appears to be a common tree at elevations of
5000 to 8000 ft.

Natural Orders of whick there is only one Grnms and only one
Species in the Mora of Simla.

Magnoliacete

MalpighiaGesB

Siraarubacese

CoriariaceEe

DroseraesEe

Myrtacese

Melastomacefe

Saraydaeese

Datiscaceae

JPicoides

Monotropaceiie

Plumbaginacese

Styi-acaceee

Orobanehaceffi

Lentibulariacefe

IllecebraceEe

Phytolaccaceje

Balanophoracese
Juglandaeete

Myricaeefe

GnetaccEe

Hyposidacese

Alismaceas

Natural Orders of which there is only om Geims, but more thanme
Species in the Flora of Simla.

Violac6£6

Polygalacese

Hj'pericacefe

Aquifoliaeefe

Begoniacese

Yalerianaceje

Myi-sinacese

IJoganiaeeEe

Plantaginaceas

Iridaeeas

Dioscoreaceie

EriocanlaceEe

The next table shows that a large proportion of the genera and
species belong to a few Natural Orders. Eighteen out of 113
Orders comprise 372 outof the 639 genera, and 8.53 out of the
1326 species. Further, it will bs seen that the three Orders
Gi-amine^, LeguminosEe and Composite, furnish more than aquarter of both genera and species. In the flora of the world
the position of these Ordei-s in relation to each other is just
reversed. J
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NaJuml Orders of tx^nfi/ Spsciss and upv^ardB in iJia

Fluni oj Shula.

0:.ler? Lr^utrii
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It v,-ill be seen that in large areas, such as IinJia, Mexico and

Aiisti'fi.Iia, tbe number of species to a genus is approximately

half of what it is in the whole world ;
whereas in the small area

of Simla it is less than a sixth, and in the remote St, Helena it is

oqIv a twelfth. This is in accord, with the general law that the

floras of small areas and of remote islands are relatively richer

in Orders and Genera than in Species. But the average number

of species to a genus is unusually low in Simla for a continental

area having a luxuriant vegetation.

In mr recent paper on the Plora of Tibet ' I obtained the

follo-^ing figures :—

1



Zizyplius -Tnjuba.

oxvphvUii.

Ehamnus ti'iqneter,

vii-ga,tus,

SapindacfO!

-Esoiilus indicn,.

Sapindus llukorossi-

Acer cesium.
candiitum

,

cultratum.

obloogum.
villosum.

Staphylea Emodi,

Sabiacets

Meliosma dilleniEefolia.

pungeiis.

Anacardkiceai

Ehiis Cotinus.

punjabeiisis.

semialata.

sueeedanea.

Wallichii.

Pistacia integemma.

Odiua Wodier,

Legumiiioscs

Erythi-ina suberosa,

Biitea frondosa.

Dalbergia Sissoo.

Cassia Fistula,

Eauhinia purpurea.

remsa.

variegata.

Acacia arabica.

Catechu,

modesta.

Albizzia Lebbek.

EQ0lli3,

Albizzi.i odov;i::sMLT..i..

stipul.Lta.

Prunus Puddum.
Padus.

PyiTis Auonparia.

baceata.

foliolosa.

Ian ata.

f^axifrarjacea

Itea nutans.

Eugenia Jambolana.

Scwiydace<z

Casearia tomentosa,

Comacece

Marlea begonisefoiia,

Cornus cap itata.

oblonga.

Caprifoliacea,

Vibm-nuni eoriaceum.

SBellulatnm.

SuMacecB

Stephegyne parvifolia.

Hymenodictyon excelsum.

Wendlandia esserta.

Eriaacees

Pieris ovalifolia.

Ehododendron arboreum.

Myrsiiiacecs

ilyi'sine semiserrata,

Styraeacetz

Symplocos oratEegoides.

b2-
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OleaceeB

Kyetanthes Arbor-tristis.

Fraxinus floribunda.

Olea. cusp idata.

glandnlifera.

Ligustiiim compacium.

ApocynacecB

Holavrhena antidysen-
terica.

P'OraginacsiB

Cordia Myxa.
Ehretia Itevis.

Bigno7l iacecs

Oroxylum indicum.

Verienacecs

Vites Negando.

LauraceiB

Cinnamomum Tamala.
Machilus Duthiei.

odomtissima.
Phccbe lanceolata.
liitsea eonsimilis.

lanuginosa.

polyantha.

Euxus sempervirens.
Bridelia naioutana.

Phyllanthus Embliea.
Glocbidion velutimim.
Pucranjiva Eoxburghii.
Mallotus philippinensis.

V^fiicace<e

Ulmua WallicHana.
Ceitis austiialis.

Trema politoria.

Morus indica,

Ficus bengalensie.

Cunia.

Hspida.
nemoralis,

palmata.
roliglosa.

Eoxburghii.
Bumphii.

Juglandaccis

Juglans Eegia.

Myrioace<^

Myrica Nagi.

Cu2JuUfer<s

Betula alnoides.

utilis.

Alnua nepalensis,
ni&ida,

Quercus dilatata.

glauca.

incana.

aemecarpifolia.
Carpinus viminea.

Salicaoees

Salix alba,

babylonica.

daphnoides.
elegA-ns.

oxyearpa.

tetrasperma.

Walliehiana.
Populus ciliata.

ConiferC3

Pinus escelsa.

longifolia.



CecTvus Decdara.
'

Cupressas torulosa,

Picea ^Morinda.

Abies PiDdrow.
,

Graminaa

Taxus ba.coata, Dendrocalamusi stncrjs.

Totals :—One hundred aaid thircy-seven Species belonging to

eighty-three Genera and thirty-six Orders.

All the earlier travellers were atmck by the variety of trees

of the different altitudinal KOnes of vegetation. I have quoted

Lady iJaLhousie at p. sxvi. William Griffith during his short

\"isit noted that Piuus IcnujifoUa,, P. excelsa, Cadrus D&odara and

Phcea 2Iorindri. characterised succeBsive zones, Mr, (now Sir

iidwavd) Buck's paper on twenty trees of the Simla neighbourhood

IS extremely interesting, and ifc embodies the impressions of an

amateur rather than those of a professional botanist ; but he

frequently cites Dr. G. Watt as his authority. However, I have

not been able to ascertain whether the latter published anythmg
on this subject. Divested of the glowing language of the leotm-er

his main facts merit reproduction. The twenty trees are ; seven

conifers, three oaksj a Rhododandron, &n Aiulrovieda [Pi&ris], lowv

maples, teo species ot Oo7^iiis and two laurels. One of tlie

characteristic features of the neighbourhood is the rapid transition

from one region or belt of vegetation to another in ascending or

descending the precipitous sides of the great Himalayan ranges.

The most prominent elements in each climatic belt are its

conifers. It must not be understood from this that the charac-

teristic trees of the successive zones do not intermingle. Approach-

ing Simla from Kalka by way of Subathu, Pinus longifoUa begins

to appear at elevations between 2,000 and 3,000 ft. ; and this

thinly clad, inelegant conifer and the prickly p^iiphorhia Eoyhana
constitute the only conspicuous vegetation on the scorching, arid,

southern slopes for some forty or fifty miles of the upward

jom-ney. But the southern and western slopes generally ai'e

bare or very scantily clothed with vegetation, so that we are

indebted to this by no means always ornamental pine for relieving

the barren monotony of the scenery. Standing on the summit of

Huttoo or one of the other peaks north of Simla, and facing

southward the scene is just the reverse, the whole country appear-

ing as if covered with forest, in consequence of seeing only

northern slopes. Pinus longifolia is the prevailing conifer up to

6,000 ft. ; but near Simla, at elevations of 5,000 to 6,000 ft., it is

gradually replaced by Pbi-m excelsa. Cedrus Deodara is the

next diatiiiguishing conifer. It has almost the same range as
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Pimis excelsa. though occun-iDg at both Io^vel• wd higher eleva-

tions ;
but it i^ ven- capricioug in its distrihutioo. Por instance,

after passing the seventh mile from Simla, on the way to Huttoo,

a distance of forty miles, it is coaspicuous by its absence. Under

favourable conditions it attains a large size, and the tnmk of one

at Kotgurh ^vas t\ventT feet in girth. Passing from Simla to

iiasbobra Abies Smithiana [Picm Ilorinda] is first encountered,

and it ranges from 7,500 to 9,500 ft., forming a belt distinctly above

the cedar. Ascending Huttoo the lofty Abies Webbiaim [Ahias

PindwK] is met ydt\\ at about 8,000 ft. Thus there are five

conift^r steps. The cheer pine {Finns longifolia), from 2,000 to

6,000 ft.; the blue pine (Pimsexcdm), from 5,000 to 7,000 ft.; the

deodar, up to 8,000 ft. ; the spruce fli- [Picm Morindd), from 7,000

to 9,000 ft. ; and the silver fir (i^ffesP-iraf^row), at 8,000 to 10,000 ft.

Each of the three upper coniferous belts has its characteristic

oak. In the lowest the white oa.k [Quercus incana) is associated

with the deodar; in the middle the green oak (Q. dilatata) inter-

mingles with P-icea Morinda ; and in the upper, along with Abies

Pindrow, ihe brown oak {Q. semccarpifolia) is the prevailing

species. The yew {Taxits baccata) is most abundant in the silver

fir belt ; and the cypress [CiipressiLs torulosa) is found only on

the north slopes of Shah at 8,000 to 9,000 ft. Of the two bolHes

in the Simla district Ilex dipyreivh is much the commoner, occur-

ring in all three of the upper belts. The showy Ehododmidron

urhoreum ranges between 5,000 and 8,000 ft., with a preference for

the lower elevations on the north aide. Androvteda ovalifolia

[_Pkris ocalifolia'-, a member of the same Nattiral Order, is often

associated with this Rhododendron. Conins capiiata, along with

the barbeiiT, the white rose and the pomegranate, constitutes in

June a biaze of yellow, white and red flowering bushes between

Simla and liashobia. Coriius macrophylla belongs more especially

10 the belt characterised by Pimis excelsa. The two laurels

included by Tilr. Buck in his twenty trees are not clearly identifiable

on aecormt of an evident confusion of names, but most probably

Machihis Duthiei and Litsea consimilis were intended. His four

species of maple

—

Ac&r ca&ium, A. caudatum, A. cultratum and

A. i'Ulosiim—3.i:e mostly at home in the forests of Narkunda and
Huttoo. !!\Ir. Buck in his concluding remarks refers to the folly

of destroying the forests to gi'ow- potatoes for a decade or so, by
which time the rains had denuded the rocky substratum of its

soil and produced a permanent barren.
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GLIMBIXG SHEUBS

Shnilis ave also proponionately

tbc British Islands, and the gener:

syseies, number upwards of thiny :-

much moi'e nmni-rous tiis.!-; iv.

I, o£ which th(M-e are ciimbin'^

Schizandra
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Beddome'a ' Handbook ' may be mentioned a? the best available

work for naming the ferns of Simla. Although descriptions eoiild

not be given, I have considered it desirable to append a com-
plete lis>t of Che ^pecie'^ hitherto discovered m the District of Simla.
I am indebted to Mr. C. W. Hope for this hst, and I present it

entii-elyon his au'hority, lo addition to his o-^vn very rich collec-

tion, it embodies the results of several collectors v^hose names are
not mentioned Id connection with ihe flowering plants. Among
them General Blair, Mr, T. Bliss, iltlr. E. W. Trotter and the late

H. F- Elanford, F.E.S.

Trichomanes PiHcula, Bory
Woodsia elougata, Hook.

Dicksonia scabra, Yfall.

Davallia immersa, Wall.

pseudocystopteris, Ezc.

Beddomei, Sope
Clarkei, Bahar
teiiuifoha, Sw.

Cystopteris fragiHs, Bemh.
Adiantum lunulatimi, Bui~m.

caudatum, L.
Edge'tt'orthii, Sook
CapiUus-Yeneris, L.
vennstum, Bon
pedatum, B.

Cheilamhes subvillosa, Sook
Dalhousise, Rook.
albomarginata, GlarJce

farinosa, Kaulf.

anceps, Blanford

gi'isea, Blanford
Onychium anratum, Kattlf.

japonicnm, Kze.

contigoiim. Mope
Crj'ptogramme crispa, B,. Br.
PellEsa nitidnla, Bak&r

calomelan03, Link
Pteris longifolia, L.

cretica, L.

digitata. Wall.

qnadriaurita, Betz.

escelsa, Gaud.
acjniliua, L.

j

Ceratopteris thahctroides,

Brongn.

Woodwardia radicans, J. Sm.
Aepleninm ensiforme, Wall.

Trichomanes, L.

septentrionale, Hoffm.
miilaterale, Lam.
planieaule. Wall.

Adiantum-nigrnm, L.
fontanum, BemJi.

exiguum, Bedd.

varians, Hk. £ Gr.

thelypteroides, Michx,
macroearpimi, Bl.

nigripes, Me,U.

tenellum, Hopa
tenuifrons, Wall.

Macldnnoni, Sopa
Filix-fcemina, Bernli., yar.

dentigera, Clarks
rupieola, Zfojje

Schimperi, A. Br.
pectinatnm. Wall.
fimbriatmn, Sook.
fohosum, Wall.

longifolium, Don
japonicnm, Thb.

polypodioides, Do^i

multicaudatnm, Wall.
Aspidium marginatum. Wall.

obliqnum, Don
iiicifoHnm, Don
acantbophyllum, Framket
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Aspiclium Thomsoui, Hook.

lobatum, Sw.

angukre, Willd.

squarrosum, Don
Prescottianum, Hooh.

Bakerianum, Atkinson

falcatum, Sw.

Keplirodmni Gamblei, ifope

repens, Hope

Thelypteris, Desv.

Filix-mas, Eich.

parallelogrammmn, Kze.

Kingii, Hoik

barbigenim, Hooh.

Schimpeiianum, Hoclist.

cochleatum, Don
Blanfordi, Hope

ramosum, Hope

oiiontoloma, Moore

marginatum, Wall.

creDatum, Baker

Boryanum, Baher

molle, Desv.

Papllio, Hope

cioutarium, Baker

Oleandra Wallichii, Presl

Polypodium eruheseens, Wall.

distans, Don
laterepens, Hope

Polypodium Dryopteris, L.

Polypodiimi pmictatum, Tho.

lineatum, Colehr.

mulmlinea^um, Wall.

amcenum, Wall.

lachnopus, Wall.

micron-hizoma, Clarke

argutum, Wall.

fissum, Baker

rivale, Mett.

llneare, Tlib.

simples, Sw.

clathratum, Clarke

membraiiaceum, Don

osylobum, Wall.

malacodon, Hooh.

Stewartii, Clarke

ebenipes, Hook.

jnglandifolium, Don

Nothochltena Maratit^, i?. Br.

Gymnogramme Totta, Schlecht.

LeVmgel, Baker

Ysst-ita, Hcok.

javanica, Bl.

involnta, Hook.

Osmunda Claytoniana, L.

regalis, L.

OphiogloBSum vulgatum, L.

Botryohium Lunaria, Sw.

ternatum, Sw.

lanuginosmn, Wall.

This gives a total of 124 species belonging to twenty-three

genera, as against sixteen genera and thirty-seven species in the

British Islands, and twenty-five species in che county o! Sussex,

which has a largei- area than Simla, as here -understood—a rich

fern flora indeed 1 With the eseeption of the Graminea (133

species), ferna are more numerous than any Natural Order of

flowering plants in the Flora of Simla.
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ASPECTS OF THE YBG-ET^TION OF SIMLA

From Dr. T. Thomson's 'Western Himalaya and Tibet' the

following oiisei-vations, mide in 1&47-1848, are estraeted :—

In consequence ot the sudden elevation of the mountain

range at the place where Simla has been built, there is a most

complete and suiprising change in the vegetation and general

appearance of the scener}-. During the last ascent on the road

from the plains this is sufficiently perceptible, although from the

gi'eat ravages which the proximity of so large a popidation has

made in the oak woods, only a iew stunted bushes am now

left on the Bouthern exposure. Between the plains and Simla, the

hills are totally devoid of trees, but immediately on gaining the

top of the ridge on which the station is built, we enter a fine

forest, which covers all the broader parts of the range, especially

the slopes which have a northern, aspect.

The nature of the forest varies a good deal with the exposure

and with the quality of the soil. By far the greater part consists

of an oak [Qiiercus incana] and a rhododendron [BJwdodendron

f(rior(3;»>ij, both small evergreen treas, rarely exceeding thirty or

forty feet, with wide-spreading arms and nigged twisted branches.

A species of Andromeda [Pieris ovalifolia] is also very common,

and a holly [Ilsx dipyrend], Buonymus, Wiainnus, and Benthctviia

[Coriius'^ are the other more common trees, if we except the

Conifera, of which four species occur. Of these Pinus longifoUa

is common at the western or lower estremity of the station, and
prevails, to the esclusion of any other tree, on the dry sunny
spurs which i-un towards the south, at elevations from 2,000 to

6,000 ft. This species is, of all the Indian pines known to me,

except its near ally P. Khasyana, that which is capable of endui--

ing the most heat, and at the saroe time the greatest variation in

amount of moisture, as it is found at elevations of not more than.

1,000 feet above the level of the sea, equally in the hot humid
valleys of Sikkim, where it enjoj's a perpetual vapour-bath, and
on the dry sandstone hills of the Upper Punjab, on which rain

hardly ever falls. It is only, however, at low elevations, where
the mean temperature is high, that it is capable of supporting a

gi-eat amount of humidity, for in the damp climates of the Himalaya
it is entirely wanting, except in the deepest valleys; and even in

the drier disti-icts it is always observed to select the sunnier, and
therefore warmer exposures. Its upper limit is usually about
7,000 feet above the level of the sea, chough on Jako at Simla a

few stunted trees rise as high as 7,700 feet.
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Finns exc.eha is also a very eomraon gpccies at Siu.la, \ki'.'-

fcicularly on the aoufchern face of Mount Jato, which is tlie hight-:

pa,it of the ridge. Abies Smithiana [Picea, Mori?ida_, the thn-d

conifeL^ous tree, is exceedingly rare, a ley,- trees only occuning in

a, shady ravine facing the west ; while the deodar, the fourth

species, is common on tlie soutliarn and western slopes of Jako,

above 7,000 feec; and again in shady groves at the bottom of fjhe

valleys on both sides of the ridge, as low as 5,000 feet. Tliis

beautiful tree, the cedar of the Indian mountains, seems limited

to the western half of the Himalayan range, estending from the

most westerly part of Nipdl, as far as the mountains of Afghani-

stan.

The forest extends in parts close up to the peak of Jako, which
has an elevation of 8.053 feet. Theverv summit, howei'er, wliich

is a short flat ridge, and a considerable part of the east and soiitli

face are bare [of trees] and grassy, or covered with scattered

shrubs. The more common shrubby forms of the vegetation of

the temperate zone are Salix, Eosa, Bubus, Lonicera, Viburnum,

B&rh&ris, Indigofera, and PHnsepia, all, except the two last, quite

European. Indigofera forms a remarkable exception, and one

well ^vorthy of note, as the genus is a ver\' tropical one, aithougii

its shrubby species are particularly abundaiit throughout the whole

of tlie Western Himalaya.

Tlie herbaceous vegetation of the spi-ing months quite coiTe-

gponds, in the temperate nature of its forms, with what has been

found to he the case with the trees and shrubs ; but during the

rainy season, as has been well pointed out by Dr. Soyle in his

valuable essay on the distribution of Himalayan plants, this is

much less markedly the case, At the commencement of spring,

in April—for March is still too cold for much vegetation^the

weather being generally bright, though with occasional heavy

showers, the earliest flowers are species of Viola, Frarjajia,

Geranium, Vsronica, Valeriana, and dandelion. Fi'om April, as

summer advances, the temperature gradually rises, till towards

the end of Jmie, when the rainy season commences, Theae

months are generally diy, and if no rain falls tlie heat is some-

times considerable, the thermometer rising as high as 80° in the

shade. Still the flora is ahnost entiiely temperate, the early

spring plants being succeeded by many others of European
families, principally Eanuiictdaceis, Bosacets, Lahiatts, SteliaUe,

Poh/gonace(E, Epdoiiacece, Prinmlacece, Ac. I can hardly

enumerate a single spuing Howering plant which does not belong

to au European family, 5'ew species are, however, identical with

those of Europe, except Sktluria media, Centiitii'.in ittUjatuni;
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Taraxacum offichiaU, Verbaseum Thapsus, Tliymus Sm-pyllum, and
Poa annua.

The commencement of the rainy season [in June] is the signal

in the mountains, as it is verv universally throughout India,

wherever that season is well marked, for the appearance of a very

Tigorons and luxuriant gi'owth of plants of annual growth, the

seeds or rootstocks of which had been lying dormant in the soil

awaiing the access of heavy rain. At Simla, as elsewhere in the

Eemperaie region of the Himalaya, we find at this season numerous
species of Impatiens, Acantliacecs, Orchidecs, and Labiates, several

Gentians and Cichoriace(B, a great many grasses and Cyperace^s,

and species of Parnassia, Drosera, Pediaidaris, Boscoea, Dipsacus
Thalictnim, Urtica, &c. The Labiates of the rainy season are

mosth' species of Plectraiitlms and Elskoltzia, both ijaite Indian
gsnera, and very extensively distributed in mountainous districts.

Ths Orchidecs of Simla are entirely terrestrial, the dryness and
cold of the winter monrhs being greater than are compatible with
the occurrence of epiphytical species of this Natural Order, and for
the same reason, I presume, MelastomacecB, so abundant in the
Eastern Himalaya, are quite wanting.

The view from the peak of Jako is one of the most agreeable and
diversified which occur in any part of the Himalaya, although from
ihe rather too level top of the mountain, and the intrusion of the
forest almost to the veiy summit, the whole panorama cannot be
embraced at once. Immediately under the eye are the numerous
spurs and ridges covered with scattered houses, and the deep
ravines which termmate the steep slopes below the station;
towards the plains the whole valley of the Gambar is seen and the
station of Sahathu. To the north a valley stretches from Simla
as far as the Sutlej Eiver, distant aboat fifteen miles, so direct that
the gi-eater part of it is seen, though the river itself is concealed.
East of north a long pai-tially wooded ridge, about foin- miles
distant at its nearest point, running parallel to the valley ]ust
mentioned, excludes the view oi the nearer part of the Sutlej
valley

;
but the lofty ranges north of that river, covered with dense

foi-est and backed by masses of brilliant snow, close in the view in
that direction. Due east Hes the Mahasu ridge, covered on the
Simla slopes with a dense forest of deodar ; and to the soutli,
across the valley of the Gu.-i, towards which numerous mgged
ridges run, is the mountain called the Chor, the highest peak of
the range which sepai-ates the Girl from the Tons, the crest of
which IS upwards of 12,000 feet in height.

The geological stracture of the Himalaya between Simla and
the plains is not easily discovered by the cursory observer. The
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geneml basis of the mountnins is eky-slate, oecasionally veiT

niieaeeoi-is, passing iiito a coavse sandstone, but hero and there

limestone occure interstratitied. The dip is extremely vanable,

and the rocks, whatever their age, a.i'e evidently highly metamor-

phosed. The tertiary formations, so well illustrated by Falconer

and Cautley, extend all along the bass of the mountains, and

penetrate in some places far into the valleys, for certain roeka in

the neighbourhood of Sabathu have been indicated by Major
Vicary which appear to be of the same age, or perhaps of a still

older tertiary epoch.

From Simla to Fagu, a distance of fourteen miles, the road

follows throughout the coui'se of the main range, not always on

the very crest of the ridge, but seldom at any great distance from

it. After passing round the peak of Jako it turns northward and
descends abruptly about 500 feet to a low part of the ridge,

elevated about 6,800 feet, and qutte bare of trees. The ridge con-

tinues in a north-east direction for nearly four miles. On the

slope of the hill below the road there is a small cluster of trees of

Cupressus torulosa, a species of cypress, one of the rarer conifers

of the Himalaya, the most favourite situation of which seems to

be on very steep mountains in the interior, at elevations of from

seven to nine thousand feet. It was found abundantly by Major

Madden on Shall, a [limestone] peak twenty miles east of Simla,

and it appears to extend thence west as far as Simla, where it

occurs in several places on hot, dry, and very bare rocky hills as

low as sis thousand feet.

About four miles from Simla a sudden increase in the eleva-

tion of the range takes place. The road ascends the steep face of

the ridge with a deep ravine on either hand, that to the right bare,

while on the left there is first a thicket of rose and willow bushes,

and fui'ther on an oak-wood of & species, Quercus fiorihuiida. [Q.

dilatata], different from that common at Simla and indicative of

gi'eater elevation, though here growing with Hhododendron and

Andromeda [i^j'ms], common Simla trees- At an elevation of about

8,000 feet forest commences, and the road runs for a mile through

fine ti'ees of deodar and spruce, Abies SinitMana [P'kea Morinda],

generally on the very crest of th^ ridge, looking down towards the

east into a deep and broad valley.

From an elevation of about 8,000 feet the Mahasu ridge rises

to at least 9,000 feet, and as it is throughout well wooded, the

road along it is extremely beautiful. On the earlier part of the

ridge the forest consists chiefly of pine, Fimis exodsa and Abies

Smithiana being abundant, and more especially the deodar, whicli,

on the slope facing the west, may he seen in the greatest profusion,
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fchonaands of trees springing up in dense masses on the slopes

'^iiich hiiTB been bared by the axe, or still more cle3tructi\'ely by
the fii'ss of the hillmen.

After about five miles the road enters a dense forest- of large

massive pines, inuermised with tivo species of sycamore, and a fine

cherry, ^vhich reheve the otherwise too gloom.y foUage of the coni-

ferous trees. A magnifieeot climbing vine, which attaches itself

to the tallest trees, rising in light green coils round their trunks,

and falling in graceful festoons from the branches high overhesid,

adds mueh to the elegance of the seene, and renders it, in the

expressive words of Griffith, who was familiar with the rich vege-

tation of the humid forests of the Eastern Himalaya, the only
true Himalayan forest of the western monntaina.

On this ascent the road rises to about 9,000 feet, the crest of the
Jlabasu ridge being 9,200 feet. The large size and dense shade of

the trees, and the abundance of Abies Sviithiana [Ptcsa Morinda],
of the sycamore, and of the gigantic ^ine, give the forest a totally

different appearance from that of Simla, and the undergrowth pre-
sents also a considerable amount of novelty

; a species of curxant, a
fine Spiraa, Indigo/era atrnj)icrpurea, and fine species of Bosa and
Biibiis forming thickets under the tall trees. This forest, indeed
from its dense shade and gi'eat humidity exhibits a much greater
eoncrast to the ordinary temperate vegetation of the Himalaya
than is usually observed below 9,000 feet, at which elevation the
tippsr temperate or subalpine vegetation begins fairly to pre-
dominate over that which is prevalent from 5,000 to 9,000 feet.

On the very sunnnit of the Mahasu ridge there are a few trees
of Quei-ciis scmecarpi/olia, the alpine oak of the Western Himalaya,
an European-looking and partially deciduous species, and of Picea
M'ehbiana, or Pmhvw. the silver fir of the Indian mountains, a
dark sombre-looking pine, abundant in the forests of the interior.
These ti-ees may be adopted as the characteristics of the subalpine
zone, in every part of which, from 9,000 to about 12,000 feet which
IS the highest limit of tree vegetation in the Western Himalaya
tbey aljound. On ilahasu they are entirely confined to the crest
of the ridge, and form no part of the forest below.

Fagu is situated immediately above the valley of the river Giri
The mountains to the right, which dip into the valley of the Giri'
are bare of forest, with a good deal of cultivation in small terracecl
helds on the steep sunny slopes. On the left hand, again tbe
deep valley which runs towards the Sutlej is full of forest not
nsmg, however, to tbe ridge, which is bare, or lined only with
scattered jungle ot Luligo/em, Desmodiuvi, Spiraa, roses, and
biambles. It seems to be a constant mle that the depressions of
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tbe vidges v.ve bu-e and open, -^vhile the move elevsited porLiops ave

covered wit]i forest. Probably the cause of tbis is the ^rc:s.ti':'

humidity of the higher slopes, winch attract tlie I'ain clouds, wliile

the lower ranges ai'e dry. Tiie currents of air which sweep up the

valleys may also in part be ihe cause of tlie bareness of the ridges

opposite their summits.

At Theog, nearly eight miles from Fagu, the cultivation is

principally of barley, which is sown in early spring, and reaped

in the beginning or middle of -June, according to the season.

Beyond Theog the road is covered with brushwood on the left

hand, but bare on the right. The highest part of the road is

about two miles beyond Theog. and has an elevation of about

9,000 feet. The northern face of this hill is prettily wooded with

the holly-leaved oak.

The ravine immediately helo^v ilattiana is crossed at an eleva-

tion probably a little above 6,000 feet, as the ti^ees of the temperate

region, such as the holly-leaved oak [Querciis dilatata] and woolly

oak [Q. incana], Andromeda, and Ilhododciidron, continue to the

very bottom of the descent ; and Finns excelsa is common on the

eastern slope, a little way above the stream. On the banks of

this there were a few trees of an Acacia [Alhizsia mollis] common
in the lower forests. I observed also a laurel, an olive, Minis,

and the common Toon, Cedrela Toona [more likely C. savrula], all

indicative of the commencement of a subtropical vegetation,

which no doubt must be abundant on its banks a vety few miles

further down. Few of the plants observed in the valley were dif-

ferent from those common around Simla ; a species of Carayana,

a leguminous genus abundant in Siberia and in the interior and

more dry parts of the Himalaya, was perhaps the most inter-

esting.

The ascent from the ravine was well wooded in its lowest part

with oak and pine. A few trees of a very handsome poplar,

Populus ciliata, ' a tall, widely branching, krge-leaved tree,

occurred in its lower part, as did also Benthamia fragifera {Cormi,s

caijitakil and a yew, apparently undistingtiishahle from the com-

mon European species.

The ripening of the apricot in a valley, among forest, at an

elevation of 7,000 feet indicates an undoubted diminution of the

rainfall. Very little change, however, is observable in the wild

vegetation till the upper part of the last steep ascent, when a

number of species make their appearance which are strangers to

the more external ranges. A species of haeel [Oorylus Cokima],

as a tree, and Lappa, Achillea, Leonurv-s, CJwiraitihus, and Bmnex
acetosa, as herbaceous plants, may be mentioned as instances, as
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also a Polygomm, with elegant panicles of white honey-scented

flowers.

Kagkanda Bungalow, eleyatecl 9,300 feet above the level of the

eea, is situated on a depression of the main range, where it has

a direction from west to east. The ridge to the west, towards

ilattiaua, is elevated little more than 10,000 feet, while to the

east ds^s the peak of Hattu to a height oE 10,456 feet.

The top of Hattu is only about; 1,500 feet above the Nagkanda

Bungalow, and the distance is nearly five miles. The first mile is

bare of wood on the ridge, though the forest on both sides rises

within a few feet of the orest, which is bordered by brushwood.

As soon as the ascent commences ihe ridge becomes covered with

forest, at first principally pine, spruce, and silver fir (Picea) being

Lhe principal species. Yew is also verj' common, forming a fine

tall tree, and the few non-coniferous trees are chiefly the alpine

oak, sycamore, and cheny.

On the top of Hattu the grassy slopes are covered with a

lusuriann herbage of Fotefitilla, Labmt^s, Cfentianacecs, Spilobium,

Polygonum and Amiiione, while a few stunted bushes of Quercus

semecarpijolki^, a simple-leaved Fynis, and a willow are the only

shrubby vegetation. The forest, however, rises close to the bsiee

of the cliSs on the western face, and contains all the species

common on the ascent of the mountain, the vegetation of the

summit being in no respect pecufiar, not even in early spring

exhibiting any truly alpine plant. The mountain bamboo, a

graceful small species of A'l-undiiiarin, [/I. spathiflora], which is

excremeiy abundant in the woods of the upper temperate and
aubalpine zones, adorns the rocky hollows close to the summit.

In looking back from the summit of Hattu towards Simla and
the plains it may be observed that the country is well wooded,

though when viewed from Simla or the heights of Mahasu the

same mountains had appeared almost bare. This diversity in the

aspect of the country, according to the direction from which it is

seen, is due to the ridges being well wooded on one face and bare

of trees on the other.

The shrubby and herbaceous vegetation of Hattu is exceedingly
lasuri.int. The more open glades of the forest are filled with an
undergrowth of tall balsams, annual-stemmed Acmithacoce, Dip-
metis, Qomposita, among which the beautiful Galiineris [probablv
Ei-iijeivn miiltiradmtus] is very abundant, while in the di'iei' pine-

forest a graceful little bamboo occurs, often to the exclusion of

every other plant. It gi'ows in dense tufts, eight or ten or even
twelve feet high, the diameter of the stem not exceeding a quarter

of an inch. The eun-ant of ths Mahasu ridge ia also common,
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with man;- of the same shrubs which a,fe there abunrian:. Ti:e

ni^ge close to NLiglvanda is mueh drifir, and has fa'iver peculiar

plants, the resemblance to the Simla flora, being there vei'v

remarkable.

Since Thomson wrote the foregoing, upwai-cis of fifty years ago,

considerable changes have taken place, mainly due to the felling

of timber trees and the clearing of largs areas for the cultivation

of the potato and other crops,

Mr. J. S. Gamble has kindly supphed the following notes

descriptive of the conditions a feiv years ago :

—

The town of Simla occupies the slopes of the peak of Jako,

8,053 feet, from which radiate three principil spurs : to the west

the long spm- which runs out to the village (bazir) of Boileanganj,

beyond which is the outlying hill of Jatogh ; to the north the

Elysium Hill spur, covered with houses, in a forest of white oak

and rhododendron ; and to the south the spur of Chota Simla.

Eastwards the slope is precipitous, falling to the village of Sinjoli

on the main ridge along which, though first through a. tunnel,

passes the chief road into the interior of the mountains.

The whole of the slopes of these spurs down to a level of 6,000

feet, and in some valleys still lower, has been acquired by the

Government from the rulers of the Native States to which the laud

originally belonged, Patiala, Kuenthal, and Koti, and is managed
by a Municipal Committee who have taken great pains to presen-e

the forest vegetation so that the station of Simla presents a marked
contrast to the country outside, which is characterised by bare

grassy slopes with occasional villages and patches of cidtivation

wherever the slope is sufficiently easy to admit of terracing, and
with patches of forest in ravines and on the steeper hillsides. In

recent years a considerable improvement has been effected, and
under the enlightened advice of the Punjab Government, the

rulers of the adjoining States, and especially the Eaja of Patiala,

have introduced measures of forest conservancy, SO that much of

the formerly destroyed forest is now in process of reconstituiion.

The forest of Simla is now managed under a special working

plan which aims first at its preservation. The Jako peak and its

nearer spurs are covered to the north and east chiefly with forests

of white oak, Quercus i^icaiia, through which self-sown deodars are

constantly endeavom-ing, if not ehecked, to push their way. The

lower slopes and those of the Elysium spur have mixed with the

oak much Ehododendron arhoreum of large size and beautiful

appearance when in flower, and many specimens of the pretty

white-flowered Pieris ovalifoUa. The western slopes of the Jako

c
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pe^k and the Chota, Simla spur are covered vdth an almost

unbroken insiss of deodar, occasionally mixed with blue pine,

Pinus excelsa. The south slopes of the main ridge and the dty

sunny spurs which take off from it are covered "with forest of the

long-leaved pine, Pliius loinjifoUa, which here reaches the elevation

of 7,000 ft., at least 2,000 ft. higher than it usually does in the

great Himala;-an valleys. The northern slopes of this same ridge

are covered with mi^ed forest chiefly, the ravines like those of

Annandale and the Glen ha\ing many such evergreen trees as the

holly, Ilex dipyi&iia. Bmnymus tmgens and E. penduhis, the

laurel, Alachilus Dutliui and Litsaa umhrosa, hornbeam, hazel,

Cornvs capitata. -with bushes of Bhavmus, Jjonicera, Viburnmn, and

others. In the forests of oak and deodar there is little or no

shrubby vegetation, though here and there, especially on dry ex-

posui'es, wherever blanks occur, Indigof&ra heterafUha, DeBmodium
tilicefoiium, Berheris aristata, and B. Lycium, Spirma canescens,

Ehholt:sia polystachya, Buddleia -panimdata, Pleotranthus rugoszis

and Lonic&ra qriinqiielocjdaris are characteristic. On the cooler and
damper slopes Salix eleyans, Vibumum, brambles, and some of the

above-mentioned are the chief shrubs, while in the undergrowth of

tlie ravines Indlgofera hehepetala, Myrsine africana, Sarcococcapru-

V iformis, Rosa maorophylla, and JPrimepia are the most prominent.

The herbaceous vegetation of Simla is remarkable for containing

many species of great beauty, and wherever it is undisturbed by
gracing animals it shows, almost the whole year round, except

during the mouths of winter, the aspect of a wild garden which it

would be the despah' of a garden lo?er to imitate. Spring begins

in April and brings with it the violets, the strawberry, Briimila

dcntic'itlfita, Garaiiimn, and Anemon&. Then by degrees, as the

weather gets warmer and drier, other plants appear, chiefly Acan-
thac£(B, Labiatis and Composite. About the middle of Jane the first

burst of the monsoon is felt, andwith it comes the curious Aristsviata

and Saurotnaium, Caittleya and Boseoea, ground orchids such as

SatyriuM, Sabenana, Hem,ipilia, and Sjnrantkes, Ldium poly-

pliyllum, Polygona and Gentiana, while the rocks are bright with
the flowers ol Saxifraga ligidata. Down in the Glen and in the

^vaterfall valley Pla.tyst&mvia violoides, Chirita, Begonia, and fei'ns

appear on the wet rocks, and the trees are draped with epiphytic

ferns, especially of the genus Davallia, as well as with such plants

as Peperoinia and ElatostenwM. But, perhaps, of all seasons, the

autumn is the finest in general colouring, for it is then that we
find on the hillsides the everlasting Anaphalis and G-naphalium,

many other CompositEO and Labiatsa, Gentianacese, the tall spikes

of Morma and the spiny heads of Eclmops, while the woods are
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gay wiili StroLi-;'.nt'!'''S. In fsict all seasons in Slrola., except

&;<:reme winter, liave thaif show. At ifaga t!'.6i-a ave Sew treis

except seme poUaivied Qtiercus diiaiala, but on the paak above ave

still to be found a few specimens of the brown-leaved oak, Qtiercus

saiiecarpifolia; and many plants of lieauty and intefesc mav he

collected on the gtas^y slopes towards Gheog i£ the grazing has

not been too severe.

Ii is at Eagu thai: the road to the Gii'i valley hi-anehes off and

goes on over the Patamala range with a path leading to thecon-

spicaous and interesting Chor Mountain, which rises to 13,000 ft.

and possesses a few interesting alpine plants.

The road to the Upper Satlej valley passes for most of the

way on a level path cut ouu of the rock or winding round the hill-

sides to Theog, Matiana and Nagkanda, forty miles from Simla,

the whole road possessing great interest to the lover of scenery and
the botanist. Most of the road lius either through cultivated

lands or round bare slopes, but in the ravines there are oak and
rhododendron forest. From Matl^na an interesting eseursion can

be made to the limestone peak of Shali, where the Himalayan
cypress, Cupressus toridosa, grows ; and from Nagkanda the

favourite excursion is that to the top of Hattu, whence there is a

magnificent panorama of the snowy range, with the valley of the

Sutlej on one side and that of the Pibar, a tributary of the Jumna,
on the other. The forest on Hattu consists of the firs Picea

Morinda and Abies Pindrow below, with Qiiercus ssmecarpifolia

around the peak and on the slopes to the north. In the Bhagi

forest many trees of European genera occur, such as walnut, elm,

hazel, birch, alder, maple, poplar, willow, hornbeam, holly ; the

whole mixed with shade-loving shrubB, small bamboos {Anmdinana
spathiflora), ferns and herbaceous plants. Among the latter bal-

sams are conspicuous, the curious Podophyllum SiTiodi and the

tail spikes of Lilium giga/iiteuni. On the grassy slopes to the

south there is, in early autumn, quite a blaze of colour, the

most conspicuous plants being lErigeroJi muUiradiatus, Corydalis

Govaniaiia, Potentilla atrosangumea; Anaphalis, Delfliinmm, Aco-

nitum and Pedioularis, while various species of Saxi/raga and

Sedum adorn the crevices of the rocks.

In recent years much has h&en done in the way of planting

trees and making gardens in Simla, and the excellent and very

successful works undertaken by the municipality for the regula-

tion of ravines have completely changed the aspect of the slopes

and done away with the many unsightly landslips 'that used to

disfigare them. The work has been done by letting the water go

down in ladder-like stone-buiti troughs, the sides of which have

c2
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been carefully planted with willows, poplars and other trees,

and more especially -wiiih the false aeacia, Sohiiiia Pseud-acacia.

CONCLUDING EB^JAEKS ON THE FLOEA OE SIMLA

The comparisons made with the British flora will prepare the

student for even greater affinities when the whole of Europe is

considered, and such is indeed the case. But, taking the data on

distribution given in this book, which possibly are susceptible of

some emendation and augraentation, just one tliird (432) of the

species are restricted to the Himalaya
;
yet such characteristic

Himalayan genera as Meconopis, Cathcartia and Stylophonijn

(Fapaveracea) ; Codompsis, Leptocodon and Gyaiuiaitfins {Cam-

faimlacta) ; EJwdode^idron [Ericacecu) ; PriTmda [Piivmlaceisj

;

Gmtiana {Geutianacem), and Pedicularis {ScTophuhriacem) are

either not represented at all or only by Tei7 few species. But iJie

paucity of essentially Himalayan types is partly due to the fact

that absolutely alpine elevations are not reached in Simla. That

it is not so altogether is proved by the fact that Mecompais

rohista ranges from Nepal to Kiimaon at 8,000 to 10,000 ft.,

Codoiiopsis rotiiiiMfoUa from Kumaon to Kashmir at 7,000 to

11,000 ft., and many of the species of BJwdodmdron grow much
below 10,000 ft. On the other hand many of the characteristic

Simla plants extend westward into the Mediterranean region, and

nearly all of the Goniferas ext-end to Afghanistan, whilst a variety

of Pinus excelsa is found in EumeHa and Montenegro. There are

no quite local species in the Plora of Simla, but probably about

half of the 432 species peculiar to the Himalaya are only found

west of Simla. The entire absence of epiphytic and rock orchids

is remarkable, especially as the climatic conditions do not seem to

be altogether uufavom'able. Ferns are abundant, and many of

them are epiphytic. In Sikkim epiphytic orchids are common
between 5,000 and 6,000 ft., and various species of Dmdrohimi,
Bidhophylhm, Cc&logym, &c. ave recorded from altitudes of 7,000

to 8,000 ft. Among pahns Plectocomia hiiTuilayaiw, ascends to

7,000 ft., and Galamm inmtcmus to 6,000 ft.
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CLASSIFICATION OP THE XATUEAL OEDEES OF
FLOWEEING PLA^;TS EEPEESENTED IN THE
FLOEA OF SIMLA

It was originally intenclecl to construei; a key to the Xatnral

Orders, in concordance with the keys to the Genera and Species,

but after due consideration it has been decided to explain their

classification rather than enter into structural details. The reason

is that only a very elaborate key would be sufficient, and an ela-

borate one would be deterrent to the amateur, who gains his

knowledge largely from external characters, and would therefore be

bewildered by the intricacies of a long series of alternatives en-

cumbered with numerous exceptions.

The sequence of the Natural Orders in this work is adopted

from Eentham and Hooker's ' Genera Pkntanim.'

Flowermg Plants are primarily divided into three Classes of

very unequal proportions, namely :

—

I. DiceTYLEDONE 8, comprising the orders RantinculaceK to

Salicacete, pp. 1-481.

II. GYMyosPERMM, comprising the orders Gnetacese and

Conifers, pp. i8i-488.'

III. MoNOCoTVLEDONEs, Comprising the orders Oxchidace* to

Gi-amines, pp. 489-636.

Definitiojis of the Classes and Divisions

I. DiaoTYLEDOSES : Herbs, shrubs or trees of the most varied

habit, Stem, when perennial, consisting of a central pith, con-

centric layers of wood and a separable bark, increasing in size by

additional layers immediately beneath the bark. Leaves net-

veined, commonly disarticulating from the branches freely. Parts

' Dicotyledones were formevly divided into Angioapermie (having the

ovules enclosed in an ovarj) and Gjmnoapemise (having the ovules on open

cai-pels), but they are now almost universally regarded as constituting distinct

Classes, and tlie Gymnospermte ai'e placed after tbe Monocotyletlones.
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of the fiower free or united, usually in fives or some multiple of

this number. Ovule or ovules enclosed in an ovary. Embryo
having two cotyledons or seed-leaves, usually distinguishable

before germination, and appearing above ground in germination.

Division 1. PoLrpBT.iL.s : Petals free from each other or

sometimes slightly united.

Subdivision 1. Thalamifloks. Calys free from the ovary.

Petals in one or more series. Stamens usually nume-
rous. Ovary or ovaries usually superior. Hanunculacece

to Tiliacem.

Subdirision 2. DiscifIiOej; . Calyx usually free from the

ovary. Stamens usually definite, inserted mthin, upon or

around a disk. Ovary superior or immersed in the disk.

Linacca. to Coriariacecs.

Sub(hT,-iaion 3. Calyoiflobs. Sepals more or less united

and more or less enclosing or adnate to the ovaiy. Petals

and stamens inserted on the tube of the calj's or around
the top of the ovary. Legiiminos-s to Comace^.

Division 2. G.4mopetals. Petals combined, forming a
variously shaped corolla. Stamens usually few and
attached to the corolla.

Subdivision 1. Infek^. Ovary inferior. Stamens of the
same number aa the lobes of the corolla or rarely fevi^er.

CapifoUaceis to Ganipaniilaccoi.

Subdivision 2. Hetekomebsj. Ovary almost always superior.

Stamens free or inserted on the corolla. Carpels of the
pistil more than tvi'o. Ericace(Z to Styracaoem.

Subdivision 3. Eicabpellat^. Ovary almost always su-
perior. Stamens alternate with the lobes of the corolla

and of the same number or fewer. Carpels of the pistil

ustially two. OJeacecB to Plantaginacecs.

Division 3. Mohochlaitydee. Plowers usually small and
green. Perianth not differentiated into calyx and corolla
or none. NyctaginacecB to Salicacecs.

II. Gymwspeem^
: Shrubs or trees, usually resinous. Stem

consisting of a central pith, concentric layers of wood and a sepa-
rate bark, increasing in size by additional layers immediately
beneath the bark. Leaves usually needle-shaped or scale-like.
Mowers in cones, spikes or clusters, the sexes separate. Perianth
none. Ovule or ovules not enclosed in an ovary, but attached to
the scales of the eone. Embryo baring two or several cotyledons,
distinguishable before germination and appearing above ground in
garminaiion. Giietaceui and Coniferce.
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111. "McxocGTYLEiJO:^]:-^ : Herb^. n)o;-jj i-artily 5';.';.iiji'v a- :v.

Diosctirca and Smilax or aL-ljoreGus as ia I'ahuu;, Coiriijunc, Dyj.-

cama and aoms Bainbusce. SLsai destilute of ceutri?,! pith, not

increasing in diEurnetei- by Qonceiittic layers of new tissues. Leaves

usually parallel-veined, Ijiit iiet-veincid in Smilax, Aniocici and some
others, usually not disarticulating freely from the branches. Par.s

of the perianth free or united, usually in threes or reduced to

mdimentary organs and enclosed in chaff-like scales, as in the

Cyperciceai and Graminea. Ovule or ovules enclosed in an ovaiy.

Embryo usually veiy small and embedded in abundant albumen
;

cotyledon one, not easUy distinguished before germination, and
usually not appearing above grouud in germination.

Division 1, Pbtaloidb^. Perianth usually consisting of sis

coloured segments in two aeries.

Subdivision 1. iNFEHiS. Ovary inferior. Orchidaces to

Bioscoreacees.

Subdivision 2. Supers. Ovai^ superior. Liliacee^ to

Naiadacece.

Division 2. Gr-UMiPEsa;. Perianth reduced to rudinnentary

organs enclosed in chaff-like bracts. EriocaiUcicca: to

Graminea.

Briefly summarised the Classification of Plants is into Classes,

Divisions or Subclasses, Hatural Ordefs, Genera, Species and

Varieties, For example, the Marsh ilarjgold, p. 11, Ijelongs to

—

Class : Diootyledones.

Division : PolypetalcB.

Subdivision : ThalamiflorcB.

Natural Order : Banunculacst^.

Genus : CaWta.

Species : palustns.

Varieties are distinguished by differences in the colour of the

flowers and other minor characters.

Sxceptmial Floral SU-uctures

It has been explained that a key to the Natural Orders to be

useful must be elaborate. This is because there ai-e so many
exceptions to the general characters of some Orders ; a,nd it is a

key to the exceptions that is most needed by the beginner. I shall

not attempt this, but a few words on the subject may be helpful.

In the first place it should be understood that it is the sum of the

characters that determines the place of a plant ha the natural

system, and not a conspicuous character that stiikes the eye more

than ail the rest. Taking the Eanunculaceffi, for example, the
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genei'a hei'e associatet!! present a great variety in appearance and

in stnicture, and tht: uoti-ained observer might wondet on what

grounds they were brought togetha% especially when compared

with such Orders as the Cnicifei's, the UmbelliferEe and others.

Thus the genera Clematis, Anevione and Caltha have a calyx and

no corolla; but the sepals are usually brightly coloured and are

commonly called petals. Theii' true nature is deduced from

analogies, the occasional presence of rudimentary petals and other

circumstances. In Delphmiam and Aconitum the sepals and petals

are so peculiarly formed that it is difficult to decide which belong

to the former and which to the latter series. Aci<Ba, again, differs

from all the other genera in having a beri-y fruit. In this connec-

tion it must be conceded that a Banvncuhis is much more like a

Potsiitilla than any of the genera najned ; but the essential differ-

ence is that the stamens are inserted on the calyx in Fotentilla,

whereas in Banuiiculus the sepals may be pulled away leaving the

stamens on the receptacle,

A few other examples of unnstial structm-es or developments
in flower and fniit may be useful.

In Schizandra (Magnoliaceee) the receptacle or axis on which
the carpels iire seated elongates in the fruiting oondition to six oi:

nine inches, and has the appearance of being the axis of a raceme
of flowers, each containing a single carpel.

In the Papaveracese the sepals faU so early that the expanded
flower consists of petals only, enclosing the stamens and pistil.

In the PoIygalaceEs two of the sepals are like petals and the
lowest of i;he three petals is much enlai-god and crested.

In the Malvacese the petals are often slightly connate at the
base and adnate to the staminal column.

In Impatieiis the lower sepal {or three combined) is the largest

and mosii conspicuous part of the flower.

In Hdiniis (Ehamnaceffi) the ovary is infeiior.

In Coriariaihe petals are persistent, become fleshy and enclose
the carpels.

,

In Bryophyllmn and Kalanchoe (CrassulaceEe) the petals are
united, forming a gamopetalous corolla.

The same thing occurs in the Cucurbitaceffl.

In CoTiius capitata the white bi-acts of the involucre, enclosing
a cluster of small flo-\s-ei-s, resemble the sepals of a Clematis.

In the Asclepiadaceie the structure of the stamens is very
peculiar, and the pollen coheres in masses similar to the condition
in orchids.

In Enphorhia several male flowers surroimd one female flower.
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without. scspaL-ftte ouvelopeB, the whole having ihc! .ipptiiU-ancL- ut

iL single flower.

Ill i-Vcits numerous minute Cowers are enclosed ia the rtjceptadt;

or fig.

In Irk ihfi stigm^tie divisions of the style are like petals.

These fe%v deviations from the usual structui-e are given as a,

caution to students no; to be misled by esterad resemblances.

GLOSSARY

Coiuparativelv few teclmieal tenns ei-e used in the deaenpEions m this

work, but some I'amiliav words have a definite signification m botanical

lansuase which requires explanation. JJven the tenn petul iiasa more

restricted meaning than it has in common parlance. Therefore it seems

desh-able to give a glossarv, if only a very limited one. In addition to

the names of organs and qnaJifjins terma, a nimiber of the commoner

speoitiQ names are included. Illustrative examples have been selected as

far as possible from the plants figured.

A, as a prefis;, denote* absence of an

organ or MgftiiB ; opetaloi^, af.otyU-

dotwis.

^ccH Hi&e'if.—Applied to the embrj-o,

especiftUv of the Cracifer*, when tlie

Tftdiole 19 turned up and apphed to

the edges of the cotjledone, thus o=.

See Arabis alpina, p. 31.

Arlmne.—.'i. dry, one-seeded, iiidehisceiit

frait, as in the Composittc, or one cai-

gfl in a clnstetj as in the fruit of the

utteroup.
.

Acideaiiis.—Armei witJi prioHas, which

arise in the epidermal tisEUe.

Acuminate.—E.s.\iDg a tsaiiermg tip, as

the leaves of Filea umiroap, p. 16*.

Aoiite.—'E.a.vmg a eharp-pointed tip.

-Irf /;-!!« I(f.—Employed to denote union

of the parts of diffeient whoiis or

series m flowers, as ealyi and ovary in

all inferior ovaries, and stamens and

corolla in most of the Gamopetrtla;.

Jti/wiif.—Oi'gaus of different series

united, as the stamens to the corolla

m Friiniila, p. 3flS-

Ailveiitiftoils—Booif^, tubers or buds

produced, on any oilier tlian the ordi-

nary part of the plint are termed ad-

ventltlouB.

.^sfi!i(iiio)i.—ThedispoaitionottheBopals

or petals with regard to each other in

the flower-bud.

Alntus,—See WiugeiJ.

Albiniifn.—T'he substance found m
many seed?; in addition totheembi-vo;

ia iijine oi/deri iGramiiieie it formsthe

bulk of tlie seed, in ot.hera [Legumi-

nosiel, it la ahnost always eutifely

absent.

Albii-s.
—"White.

AlUrimta.—One above the other at

different levels, as the leai-es of the

Oik, or between each other, as the

sepals and petals of most plants.

jiinpffiiEiciDiJis.— Clasping the stem, aa

the leaves of Fai-nossia, p- 177,

CUriia, p. 866, and Flatjistemiiia,

p. 867.
,

Androgynous.—'Vi'hen male and female

flowers ace intermixed or associated

in the saine head or spike.

Anemophiloiis-— Fertilised by tbe wind

conveying the pollen from flower to

flower, as most plinta ha^-ing incon-

spioaoua flowers, such aa the Sedges

and Grasses.

Jinn HO?.—Plants that flower only once

iind the same Tear or season as tUey

spring from seeds. See Moiiocurplr,.

Anther.—'S'he part of a stamen in which

the poUsn is generated. They mostly

Open or dehisce to allow the pollen

to escape by longitudinal slits; some-

times by valves, as in Berberis and

Mathilus, p. 48-2 ; soiiietimea by pores,

as in Bhododendrui^.
.ij&oi-eseeHa.- Growing into a tree.

^ re n«i-i«6.—Growing in sandy soil.

Argeiiffiia.—Bil'i-eti-.

Anl.—k pnlpv or fleshy appendage to

the coat or testa of a seed, as m
Enaiiijmiti..
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Arinlaliis.—A.vraei 05? bem-ing bristles,

lis the gliim«a uf Grjases and the

anthers of Piem.
^iTt'iiSJs. — Groffuig in onltivated

^i(,-ic(rfoii(S-—Having ear-like appen-

dftgeu or lubes, fl« tlie leaves of Me-ri-

ojl^rn, p. B98
^ii,i<,_A stiti or fleiible hnatle.

ilj'sL—The angle Eocraed by i bi-aneb

n ith the atlaclied leaf, oi' bj any axis

Witt tlie attatbed organ.

,4j:;77,!,-^.—Produeed in tbe asile ol tbe
i

leiives or otber OL-gaiis.
|

J.J'is.—Tbe root, siem and braathes
]

ivbici bear leaves, the pdJts o! Uie '

flower, etc.

jIsih-u«!.~-Sliy-blue

.

JJarcciie.—Having a move ot lesa fieslij

fi-uit.

Bncin; » s
.—Bearded.

_ep, rjy._EDlanicallj a berry is an m-
dadaeentii'Uit.fleshyar pulpy tbi-ougb-

ijut ivitli munursed bueds, .is in the

Grape and Goosubeiry.

Bi, m compounds, signifies twice or

two. Bilabiate, two-lipped, us tlie

corolla, ot Salvia, Dichptera and

Jnatkia,s,afl-moBioi the Acantliaoe^,

LaWatffi ajid allied natural ordeta.

SlM, as tlie petals of Stellaria, p. nl.

Blade.—Tlie lamina or flat part of a

leaf.

Bi'octs.—Toe more or leas le&f-like or

scale-like organs on UiB inflorescence

and immediatelj beneaib the flowers.

Tliey constitnte the involucre in tbe

CorapoBitffi, etc. JnFle'iiingia,'^.!*^,

they eomplBtelj enclose tbe flowers.

Bcaei^oie—^ha bracts immadiatelj

beiieatJi or nest to the flower.

Bulb.—A stock cousistmg of an axia and
leaf-tormationawithbndsmtbeiraails,

as in the Onion ajid Hyaeintli.

Bull, i'aitei;.—Having loose scales like

the Lily.

Blilb, Solid—Sss Corn!.

Bulh, Isi'i/mfcc!.—Having the outer

scales membrnnous, as the Tulip,

B^[iI(^(llB.—Ehstered hi Etppearante.

Cffiii lis.—Aab-greJ

.

Calcaraliia.Spurc^d, as tbe petals of

Aqidkgia, and the corolla of Malettia,

p. 328,

Co(wa;.—The outer floral envelope, where
tliere are two disaimilar eiivelopeB, as

in the Enttrsrcnp and PrimroEe ; the

sepals oompoaing it are free in the

former and combined in the latter.

CniJijiesIfis.—Growing in fields or open
country.

Candid us,—Pure white,

CVi7(este](s.—Becoming grey or lioary.

Capitate.—Temiin^trng in a knob, as

the pisti! nf many plants ; clustered

ill liea.ds, as the flowers of thu Coiii-

powtie and Primula denticiilalii,

p. 2153.

Capiivlirni.—A. dense bead of flowers.

Ca;p!i"le.—A. dry, debiacent seed-vessel,

Cai-ii !•? I a .—Fie^- colour

.

C'ni^JEf.—Oiie of tlie component fart'* of

a fruit or eeed-vessal. A set d-vessel

coneists of one or more carpels. They
aie separate, aa in the Buttercup, or

combined, as in the Flax. Tbe pod of

tbe Leguminosai consists of a single

carpel, p. Ifli.

Cn>!/opi'-s-—The grain of GrasaeB,

Catkiti,-A decidnons spike of flowers,

as in the Willow, p, 479, and Poplar,

Oej 'ft Jiw 8.— Drooping, pendent.

6'/jO!-uofei*.—Tbe features by wliich

Bpeties, genera and orders are dis-

tingmsbed Irom each otber are terrned

their characters.

Ciliaie. — Having marginal hairs;

iimmtely fringed.

Claw;.-The stalk ot a petal, etc., as in

many Criiciferffi and Catyophyllaeete,

G'l/psupldta ce-rastotdes, p. iE.

Cleiii<iga')'iie —Fertilisation in closed

ilowers. Many plants, beaides tlicic

ordinary flowera, produce others whieli

never expand, yet they yield good seed,

as llie Violet.

Cocoi^ isus-— Scarlet.

6'ffijufBUS.—tale blue.

CD7ie)-(,-!it.—Employed to denote union of

parts of the same whorl, as the stamens

of the PapihonateiB and tbe petals of

the Gamopetalte.
Calii'iiii.—The name given to the com.

bmed style and stamen or stamens
in 0rchidB,andth6 combined Btamena
in Malva, p. 53.

Contuse.—Eearmg a tntt of hairs, aa the

seeda of EpiUibiuiii, p. IHo, and
Ttachalospervniin, p. SXS. In
Ainphicome, p. 36fi, tbe seeds are

comose at both ends. It is not nsual

to describe tbe pappose acbenes of tlie

ComposittB as oomose
Co'i'iMwnd.—Of several parts, as a pin-

nate leaf, Onssaa, p. 14S;asabipimiato

leaf, Alhisnia, p. 154.

Cofie.—The name given to the componnd
fmit oi PiraiSj and of other genera of

the Conifens, pp. 485-*St!. Also
applied to otlier friitesoencas and to

male infiorescencea of similar shape.

Co!in(iif.- Pails ot the same whorl com-
bined, as the petals ot the Primrosa
and the stamens ot tbe Mallow.

Coi-daia.—Heart-shaped ; aordtdB, aa tho

leaves o£ Mandema, p. 318.

Co/inceoHB,—Leathery m testure, as tbe

leaves o£ the common Laurel.

Corm.—A fleshy, underground, balb-like

stock, as m Crocus.
Cai'iiiitiis. — Horned. Used in very
mucli tbe sdnie souse aa ad':i'.ia,tn^

,
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aurl smiietiuie^ !is nrh/a-l iis; as tits

ij^pejiila^^es of tlie -jjii&hers ai tbf
lleListomatsffi, p. 1!)U, Yacciuiiicejs

lUid Encaceie, p. 294.

C'^riillti.—The ;iiner floral envelope
where there are two, and usually the
jnci^'l aliowj"pfljt of theitower. Itn\ay
consist of separate petals, as m the
Butte L'cupi or of united petaK, As lu

tlie Primrose.
Coi ifitJ^.—An infloveFcence in :vliich

the lower flower-italks ate longer

than the 'ipper, tiros hnngmg the
fiowei-s iiej.rlv to s, lovel, aa in

Ga:idjtu[t Jiid Spjusa i^ujicscens,

p. 158.

Cotijiedon-—A seed -leaf or emhryonal
leaf. In dicotyledons the embryo
Iv^atH-o cotyledons; mmonoeotj-ledoiis
the embryo hjjS only ony cotyledon.

Cieiiate.—Hiring rounded teeth, as

the leares of PoteiiUUii, p. 16e.

Cieitrd.—As tlie petaJsof Greii-ia, p. G'l;

the lowest petal of Poljfgaln, p. JS.

Cwullatui,—Hotid-sbaped.
Ciin-n! U.S.—^Vedge -shaped

.

Cusfidatus.—HKYing a hard point.

Cijmti.—^ri ivvegulitr clustered inflo-

rescence, as in FifiiiJiium, p, aai. A
aeorpioid cyme, as m Forget-me-not.

Deciduous.—Pdliiig eai'ly or the same
seiisoij, as the leaves of niAny trees-

Used m contrnjliatinotion to ecey-

fireeH in. the case of leaves, and to

^lenisteiit in tlia ease of sepals and
other ofgans-

Tiecumbeiit.—Plants having trailing

barren and aseeiiaiiig flower-stems.

Dfciirj-eni.—Kunning down, as the blade
of the leaves on tlie sterna of many
Thistles,

Decussate.—Applied to leaves arrajiged

in altematuig pj:i.rs forming fonr

vertical rows^ as in Fyci'nTis nitBiis^

p. 553, and Cypenis ititisus, p. 55a.

Us/fiscence.— The opening or spiitiijig of

seed-vessek and anthers-

lieBfafs.—Toothed, having the margin
DOtcliod with small, triaiigular lobes,

as the leaves of the Dead-nettle and
Krpeta leiicophylla, p. SfiS.

Uii^o/i/JeiJoii.—Hdvuig two seed-leaves

usually distillgnishable in the embryo
or plantlet while still m the seed.

Didij?iafl7.ous-—Having four staniens,

livo shorter than the others, as in

Micromeria hiflora^ p. 392,

Digitate.—Divided into leaflets in a

radiate manner, as the leave? of the
Horae Cheatnnt and VoteiitiUa

iffpalcnsis, p, leO.

DsHPniyiJiic,—Of two forms, as the leaves

of Aci>Mi/iin JiciernpliiiUiim, p. 14,

flidd of Pimpiiiella diDsybifiihu.
.ji. 211).

ZJzffc/ufVtf.—Ppannif illale ai.d fe ;,".;;[.'

flowers on difftront inilividujl^h

Disk.—Applied to an oi'gjii ii>-U!VS^v

between the staniens antl the ov.iiy,

sometinries between the petn-la and
stamens, and often in thti form of a

nug, is in Ziziyphut,, p. 80, and
SagereHa, p. S2,

JDsssf-jjiJJ I e'tJs.—The partitions ol an
ovary or fruit.

DisUdwis.—Aii'miged in tivo opposite
vertical roivs,

DoraaZ.— Appertiiining to the back, As
applied to carpels and i^taniejis, it le

the outside 01- that part next to the
observer, as opposed to ventral or the
side next the axis or centre of the
floner,

Xh-upe.—A fie.^hj frnit having a hard
endocurp or stone enclosing tlie

seed, as the Cherry.
Drv^ielet.—A fleshy fiuit composed of a

nnmber of cMpels with hard endocai'ps,

aa in most species of liubus, p. liil.

E, Sx, denotes absence, as ehracteaie,

<:gJand.ultu\ ei^alhuminous.
Sp'siKQfp,—Clothed with prickles, aa the

ahell of the fruit of the Sweet
Chestnut.

UZiyjJiL-ii.L—Oval, similar to ovate, bnt
both ends equal.

Eiiiargiiiat^.—Notched at the tip, as the
petals of frtellai-ia cii-ipala, p. Sl-

.Ejir6i'j/ti.-"Tlie plantlet or geim of a
plaut found in the 5eed,

Bnsiform.—Sw-ord-shaped, as the loaves
of Ill's, p. 515.

Eniire.—Having an nnbroken margin.
Bntomoplnluvs.—Fertilised by insects

conveying the pollen from flo'^'er to

flower, as most plants having showy
flowers.

Eps, signifies upon in compounds.
Epipeiahiis, aa the stamens of

Salvia, p. SnS, Tm-enia, p. 358, and
Saiovhuiaiia, p. 349, stamena on the
eoToTla.

Epicaiijs:.—Tlie name gi^en to the

accessory lobea of the calyx of Poten-
tilla, p. 166, and other genera.

Epiphjite.^K plant that gron-s npou
another but does not draw its

nonrislnnent therefrom.
Ex, in composition means without, as

eicalbu'ininous \ or ontside, as eico-

£:xserte3.—Projecting, lis the ataraena

and style from the corolla, of 2^lb}iolb-

sia, p. S89, and Cari/optenii, p. 381.

Bxirfirse.—Applied to anthers whicli

open outwards OT away from tlie pistil,

Po scici'e:?.—C hisfcered

.

FilniHfKt.—The stalk uf a aliimen hear-

ing the antktr.
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Filifcrm,—Slender , tlii'ead- like

.

Fimbriate.—Fringad on tlie mai'gii!, iis

ths labellnm of Habeiiarja litter-

media, p. flOli.

iFleBiia.—EaXn yellow.

Floret.—Often applied to the inJividufli

flowers of the Conipo^it^ aiid otbec
plants, of wliioh the mfloceficencfc iti

popnlarly tenced a flowet.

Fohiim.—A leaf.

FotlicU.—k. aeveril-sceded tarpel de-

hi&cijig itlong the inoer or ventraJ
sutuve, IV9 iu Di^lphiuiinii deniida-
tjii/i, p. IS.

Free.—Not joined toge Idler or witli

other orcjLns, ^r all the parts of tlie

floiver ofi Butte rutip.

Pc(jii(i —Applied to the leares of fems
and snme other groups ol plants.

Ffttii.—The seed-veasel of any plant,
whether edible or oihenviee.

Fugncious.—Falling verj early, as the
aepals of Poppies.

iJ'fi/uKi,—Dell yellow.

Fuselis.—Eromi

.

Ga!_iinj>i:la.Ioiis.-—Feisls nnited and form-
ing a coroUa whieh falls away aa i
whole, as in the Labiatce.

Ociitis.—See under the heading ' Classi-
Scation,' p. It.

G/niiraus.—Having no hairs; smooth.
Glandular Furnished Tvith. glanSs or

secretory organs, as the leaies of
iJroapra, p. 197. Thevanously formed
and situated honey-secreting organs
of flowers ate termed glands.

Ql<iucuaii.—Ot the pecuhar pale blne-
gteen seen in the leaves of the oom-
mon Pea.

Glume.—The bracts enclosing the
flowers of the Oramine^ and Cyper-
aesie.

Gi-aveohns.—Of a strong odour.
Ggmnos, sigoifiea nated in compounds.

Habit.—The general aspect of a planti
due to its mode of growth, stature,
branching, foli^e and other ehams-
teri sties,

Seliiiet-thiipBd.—As the npper sepal of
AcOTiiliii/: Tieiet'jphyUuiH, p. 14.

Eerhaceous.—Apphed to all gieen parts
that are not woody, and to etems
tliAt flower and then die.

Ssrmoplii-odite.—B.Avitig both sexes,
stamens and pistil, in the same
flower,

Zfeffroffa"(0;ia.—Flower-heads are hete-
roganjoua when they contain raore
than one kind of flower, as male and
female, or neuter ind hermaphrodite,
as m some Composite.

Hi)'s(/;«s.—Clothed with rather long, soft
hsirs.

i/is/i

I

iJhb.—Clothed u-ith rather long,
stiff liivirft.

HtnnoifnmoiU.—Flower-heads are honio-
gaiuouB when all the flowers are
alike, that is, male, female or her-
niaplirodite, as in soma Conipo&itic.

SiimtUs.— Divai'f, used in compariBon,
Hjjpa, nsed in tompoiuids to denote

below, nnder; as liypojtynous petals
and stamens below the ovary in
Anemone, p. .1.

Imbricnfe.— Used more espeuiaUy to
denote that sepals or petals overlap
each other in bud instead of their

edffes jnst meeting.
IjicHiiiiffi;,—Applied to the embryo,

especially of the OrncifeiTE, when
tlie radicle is turned against the
biickof onaof theootyledou3;tliua,o ||.

See Sisytuhmmi strifrttiin, p. 8i.

li-feitor.^'S\i\fi term is employed to
designate the relative positions 01 the
difierent parts of a flower, but mora
eapeciaily it means, with regard to
the ovary, that the calys is adherent
to it, so that the orary is situated
below the flower proper, as in F'pi-
lobhim, p. 195, Arabia, p. 317, and
Vihariium, p. Siil,

I/f/Joj-esFeiice.—The arrangement of the
flosters when they are not solitary in
the asils of the leaves, as the raceme
in Sisi/mirium, p. 81, the ptsnicle
in. Mehosma, p. 103, the unibel in
Seracleu^n, p. 213, and the catldu
in Soiiic, p. 479. Spikes, racemes,
corynihs, etc., may be simple (un-
branched) or paniculate (branohed).

Jttvolucel.—A secondary involacre en-
elosmg the separate flowers, na in
the Dipsaeete; see Mcfftna, p. 339.

liwolitcrB.—The name given to one or
more series of bracts surrounding a
head of flowers, as in all the Compo-
sitfe. In Comtis capiiaiu, p. 310, the
involucre is the eonspiouous part of
tlie hidorescence,

Iri-egiilar,— Sepals or petals unequal in
size or different in shape in the same
flower, as in Aconitum, p. 14.

See?.—The tm; lower more or less com-
bined petals of the flowers of the
Papilioiiaoeffi constitute the keel or
carina. An oi^an is keeled when it

has a ridge like the keel of a boat, as
the carpels of DelpMniian, p. 12.

Laiplliim.—See Lip.
Labiate.—Lipped, as the corolla of most

of the Labiatte, Verbenaoeffl, Acan-
thacsiB and Scrophulariaoeje.

Lnnjjiiflfe.—Irregnlarly eat or divided.
ZiGCitstHn.—Growing in lalcee.

Lmicfolaii'.—Of leaves, etc., nearly ovate
buttapcrhigtoboth ends and broadest
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IjpldwtiieiHiddie- Sen S'rfiiin,p. 'AIT,

Srlii^atidra, p. lU, Iiiijmlipiin, p. Ti,
!

and Ifcj!, {i. 84.

Zinfcj'o!.—Employed to de3igna.te the

two side petals or wings between the
Btnudard and keel in Legominosffl,

and the side lobes of the lip of an
Orchid and other similar relative

positionR of organs.

Lcaflri. The ultimate articulated divi-

sions of compound lea\"ea, as in

Thaiktrum, p. 7, Ceiirelti, p. 32,

Vitis, p. di, Antragalus, p, 12U,

Cassia, p. 14H, and Alhisaia.-^.l'ti,

In many componndly di\ided leaves

the ultimata segments sis not jointed
'

to the rhachis, and do not eTentuo:llT

separate from it, and are propei'ly

designated lobes or segments.
Legnnie.—The pod or seed-vessel of the

Leguminosffi, etc.

Li(/>datp.—Strap-shiped, as the ray-

floirers of the Compositie ; all the

flowers ai-6 Ugulate in the suhordei-

to which the Dandelion and Lachwa.
p. aSo, belong.

Ziiijeni' —IJarrow, witlx almost par.illel
i

edges, as the leaves of Grasses and
Sedges.

£ip.—The name given tn one of the
,

divisionB of the perianth oE Oroliid

flowers. This is usually different in
i

shape and iMger than the rest oi the
,

segments- See Bllnbiate.

LittoraUs. -Inhabiting the Kea-shote.

Xuin'.—A tlivisiou of a leaf, leaflet or

petal.
I

i Fi p !iZ H.5.—Shining

,

ZiHfewa.—Sellow.
i

IkfitCJ'o, in composition long hut some-

times used instead of ijipju to indicate

lii'ge.

MBmbranoiin.—Employed to designate

the texture of leaves, etc., when they

nee thin and liinp, as opposed to

coriaceous or laatherr.

iUirfri!],—The central rib-Uke thicliening

of a leat "Where there are similar

lateral thickenings proceeding from

the base towards tlie apex of the leaf

tliey ai-e couunonly termed nerves.

Som5 authors call the primary veins,

wMcii proceed from the midrib

towards the mai'^in, nerves. Corlaria.

ne^alensis, p. 107, has three-iieired

leaves; in GslceMa iteUtdn, p. 190,

they are five-nerved. The net-lilse

vascular system of a leaf is termed

the venation,

Jlfoiio, ill composition signiliea one, as

inoiiocott/le^onM

Moiiocarpic.— Flowering and fruiting

only oniie, whether the same season

that tlie plant springB from seed or

the season aftei- or many years after,

as the Talipot Palm and many Itinda

of B.imbou, which iliiwfii' oi:'" end
then die.

JUoHornfyJfi?"".—Having onlv one Si-tu-

leaf.

iloncecions.—Sesea, stamens and pi'-til,

in separate flowers, but oi> the ^.Aine

plaut.

3fHc™»(rie.— Terminji,ting in a short,

hard point.

Xiilaiis.—Of swimming or floating habit.

Xidiiriil Onlii:—See nndBr the lieiding
^ ClassificAtion,^ p, Iv.

.Vprefs,— See 2Iidrib.

]ffiv-jU.'.—From snowy regions.

X; teit!.—Snon y-white.

Nudiis,—Naked, that is, a surface with,

out scales, hairs or other appendages,

as leaves and other o^ans.
^unieyoiiS,

—"\Vhen orj^ans exceed from
twelve to twenty, as the stamens of

Aibiz^ia 77ioIfis, p- 154,

Nut,—Variously applied both in populiir

and botanical writings. TIip Hazel
nut and the Acorn, without the

involucre or cap, are true nuts. See
Qnariju^^ p. iTi. The seed-vessel or
grain of the Cyperacece is also desi^;-

nated a nut.
S'K^aijs. -Drooping, nodding, as the

Howers of the Snowdrop.
Sutlct.—Applied to small one.seeded

fruits and the divisions of the fruits

of the Boraginaceffi and Labia;:^. See
Cynoglasattmfui'catum, p. 8S'2.

Ob, a prefix denoting inversion, as

oblwti^eoiaiPj ohoaate, obcmdate, etc,

06^1 1SE.—Having a rounded or biniit

tip.

-aides.—An affix denoting resemblance.
Qrbiculaf.—Circular iiiontlme.

Oval.—The same as elliptical.

Ovary.—That, part of the pistil contain-

ing the OTules or young seeds There
may be several or many ovaries in the

same flower, each having a single

cavity or cell, as Larkspur and Butter-

cup ; or there may be only one ovary

and that one- celled, as in the

Leguminosffi and Compo'^itje, or

more thiJi one-celled, as la the

XJmbelliferfe and Sci'ophulariaceie.

Oiin.fB.—Egg-shaped, as the leaves of

LyskiDS, p. 49, and Greieiu, p. ti.

Ovule.—A young seed.

Fide.—The name given to the inner

flowering glume of Grasses differing

from the others in being two-nerved
or two-ribbed.

Palmate. -Lobed in the form of a hand,

as the leaves of Mnivn, p. SS, and
Zclinrria, p. 300.

Pa?i(sfns.—Growing in marshes.
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of a. caq)el or ovary besLi-ing the
|

stigma.

Sub u fH/e.—Av.-1-almpea.

Sulcain.—B'urrowHd.

Sivi>erior.—^.& an ovary or piatil when it

is free from tlie calys au3 otlier

parts of tlie flower.

Rijlve-sirh, Suhaficiis. — Inhabiting

woods. Sometimes csed in tlie sense

of wild as oppoaed to cultivated.

Sijmmelrkal—Whsa all the whorls of fi

flower—sepala, petals,
_
stameus and

carpels —are the same in iinmher.

Si/ii, sigmlies anion, as iynrarpous

wlieu the carpels at 6 consolidated, as

in Flax and Myperknm ; or ayngeve-

^oiis when the anthers are united, as

in the Composite.

TcniM?—A twininR organby means of

which a plant climbs. In Zeltnena,

p 2P0, iD ia a modified branch : in

Viciti AaliLailniviis it is a modified

leafiBt

TfKffis.—Slender, thin.

Tc j-f fp.— Cylindrical

.

ITrtsffl.—The elrin of a seed.

r'fniumiis.— The apes of the asis on

which the parts of the flower ace

seated. See Beceplach.
Tomeidose.—Clothed with a dense, short

down. Almostthe aame aspjiiBscenf,

but hairy in a stronger degree.

Toothed,—The same asiienfufc. Notched
on the ni*c^n, as the leaves of many
plants. 'When the teeth are ronnded
the term ereiiate is employed; when
the points of the teeth are direeteS

towards the tip of the leaf the term
sen-uie is emplaned. Sse Craiiiofame,

p. tOl, and Qiiei'sus dilataia, p. 474.

TiTTfts.—See Receptacle.

Tri, in compotrnda meana Uiree, as tri-

foUolate, the leaves of Bki/iichuiia

himaknsin, p. Hi.
Tpiiii:ate.—-'\\'l.(in the end or tip of an

' organ, is more or less square as if cut
off.

iFiffie.-The united part of a calys or
corolla is termed the tnbe. whatever
its shape, as distinijuished from the
lobes or limb,

Tjiifr.—An underground, fleshy stem
or stoclf like the Potato. Tuberous-
rooted, as Dahlia.

THbereitlate.—FaniishedL with escres-

cencea un the surface.

CTi(7(;ios»s.—Growing in swampy places.
Viiibel.—An inflorescence in whieh the

flower-stalks radiate from one point, I ttm.

as in the Ivy. In "HeTaitleiim. p. 21,"

and moat of the IlnibelliferLG the nni-

bels are compound, t]i,i,t is, hmnig
branches of the secoiii order.

U'jiiifO.SKs,—Growing in shady places.

DjHir')!«d,— Destitute of spines or

prickles.

Vndulaie.—Having a w-avy margin,
Uiihe^ital.—Flowers or plants bearing

only male or female orfians.

Tjiwijs.—Stinging,

P'fi-ze?,^,— The name given to the bladder,

like envelope of the nut of Carex
p, 597.

Fa/coie.—Applied to sepals and petals

whe^n their edges meet in the flower-

bud but do not overlap,

Fiilue.—The pieces into which a seed-

vessrl divides or splits, ns the pods
of Crudferre, SUymiriuiii, p. 81,

and LegumiuosHj, Astrogalii.t, p. 138

;

and the trap-door-like covers of the
anhliers of the Berberidaeefa and
Lauraee*, Macltilus Didhki, p. iSvi,

Ysins.—See Mu^rib.
FeJuiJiiiM.—Velvety, as the surface of

some leaves.

Yentral—The part of an organ facing

Uie centre of a flowej;.

F«T ucosits.—Warty,
"FersafiJe.—Affiled by the middle, as the

anthers of grasses.

VertiHllate.— "When several leaves

spring from the same horiaoiital

plane, aa In Galium, p. 985.

Virens.—Becoming gi-een,

Firjn.^us.—Having long, slender, atifi

stems or branches,
FiVifJ/s.-Green.

FMitpat'ivu^.—Forming bnda in the in-

florescences wliieh syeiitually fall off

and grow into independent plants, as

some Lilies and Hushes.
Fo^wii'is.—Twisting, twining, as Jjio-

iima, p, a37, and GuscictcL, p. B40.

WliorL~k ling of organs on the same
plane, as the leaves of GtiUiim, p, 285,
and tlie carpels of Malva, p. !>8. This
term is also used to designate the two
opposite clusters or cymes of flowei's

of most Labiatte.

IFi"j?e'?.—Furnished with a membra-
noUB or leafy espanaion, as the seeds
of many Couifei-tE, the fruit of Acn;
p. 9(i, and Begonia, p. 202.

Wiiiga.—T'he lateral petala of the Papi-
lionaoete and the sepals of Polygala-
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LIST or THE PLANTS FIGUEED

A.11 the figures are appiosimaielT half the natural size of the piancs t"e-

presautetl. The separate tio^vers, parts ot" tlcwers, seed-vessels, ^eeds, etc-.,

Ava mostly enlarged to show their ^ti'iK'ture uiore distir.clh'.
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I. RANUNCULACEiE

Heubs of various habit or climbing slinibs (Clematis). Leaves

radical, alternate or opposite {Clematis). Bowers usually 2-

sexual, regular or iiTegukr, presenting a great variety of form in

the different genera. Sepals usually 5, free
;
petal-like, when the

petah are 'ivanting or radimentary ; failing off after fioweiing

:

imbricate or valvate {Ckmitis)
;

all alike or sometimes differing

much in shape. Petals variously formed, the same in number as

the sepals or more, sometimes wa^ntiug or reduced, fiat or spuiTed,

imbricate. Stamens usually numerous, fi-ee. Cai-pels several or

many, rarely only one or two, distinct, 1-celled, one- or many-

ovnled, style simple. Fruit of one or more, usually numerous,

achenes orfolhcles; or a many-seeded berry (icftsn).—Abundant

in cold and temperate regions, rare in the tropics.

In Banuncidaceis tlie sepaJs and petals present almost aa gi-eat a variety oi

form as all the other orders of tlie Tlmlainiflores, but the great majority can

be recognised by their nmnerous free stamens and free carpels.

SflECES. Leaves opposite. Sepals Iar§e, petal-like . . 1. Clematis.

HfiBBi. Leaves aiterxate or eawoal.

Carpels 1-ovuled. Flowers regalar.

Petals none. Sepals 4-8, petal-like.

Plowers in an umbellifonn cyme, with ear-like

involucres 2. ijiemowe.

flowers in panicles, involucres none ... 3. TMictnmi.

Petals 5-8, more conspicuous ilian the sepals.

Petals scarlet, withoLit a basal gland . . i. Adonis.

Petals yellow, mth a basal gland . . . s. Eaminculus.

Cai'pels many-ovuled.

Plowers very irregulai-.

Sepals flat, regular. Petals spurred . . .7. Aguikgia.

Upper sepal produced at the base in the form of

a spur 8. Delphinium.

Uppersepalliekflet-shaped,basenotprodueed . 9. Acmitum.

Flowere regular or nearly regular.

Flowers 1-2 in. diam., yellow 6. Caltha.

Flower's 3-4 in, diam., red or white . . . 13. Pamvia.

Flowers hardly \ in. diam., white.

Carpels 2-5* Follicles fiat U. Cimdjii^a.

Carpel solitary. Berry ovoid . . , .10. Aclm.

B
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1. CLEMATIS. The Greek name.—Temperate regions, rare in

the tropica,

Shiiaba climbing by means of their leaf-stalks. Leaves of 3

leaflets or pinnate, opposite, or clustered at the nodes ; leaflets

often lobeii, usually m-egulai'ly toothed. Flowers solitary on
axillary stalks, or in loose axillaiy panicles. Sepals 4, rarely more,
kvge, petal-like, spreading or erect, valrate in bud. Petals none.
Stamens numerous, filaments glabrous or hairy. Fruit a head of

nearly sessile achenes conspicuous by the persistent styles which
grow out into long feathery tails.

Leaves with S leaflets. Plowers solitary on loiifi stalks.

Flowers v,'Mtc ..... . . L C. jaontana.
Fiovrers dull pncple H. O. barbcllata.

Leiives pinnate. Flowers in jiaHioles.

Sepals spreading.

Flowers i-i in. diam. . . . . 4. C. Gourmna,
Flov/evs j-1 in. diam.

Leaflets haii^ ... H. C. grata.

Leaflets downy 5. 0. inihm-ula..

Kepals ei'ect, tips recurvud.

Pilamenls liairj onlj on the loiver half . . B. C. itiUaiis.

pilaments hairy throughont.

Stem and leaflets glabrous . . . 7. 0. cottnata.

Stem and leaflets liaii-y . . . . H. 0. Bucliananiana.

1. Clematis montana, Buch.-Harii. ; Fl. Br. Ind. i. 2. Glabrous
or pubescent. Stems terete. Leaves of 3 leaflets, stalked, clustered
at, the nodes ; leaflets narrowly ovate, acute, margins more or less
toothed, espeoiaily towards the tip. Flowers 2-3 in. diam,, white,
solitary on axillary stalks longer than the leaves. Sepals
oblong, flat, spreading, tip rounded. Anthers and achenes glabrous.

Simla, eommon on open hill-sidea; April.—Temperate Himalaya, 4000-
12,000 ft.

This species is widely cultivated in England on aooount o( its eaiiy lioiver.
ins season.

2. Clematis })arbeUata, Edq&w. ; Fl. Br. Ind. i. 3. Glabrous
or nearly so. Stems terete. Leaves of 3 leaflets, stalked, clus-
tered at the nodes ; leaflets ovate -lanceolate, often lobed, irregu-
larly sharply toothed. Buds ovoid, acute. Flowers dull pui-ple,
solitary on axillary stalks at first shorter than the leaves, lengthen-
ing in fmit. Sepals |-1 in, long, pubescent, lanceolate, iong-
pomted, spreading. Filaments usually fringed with long hairs.
Anthei-s hairj' on the back. Achenes glabrous,

Mnshobra, Mahasn, in forest : May, June.—"W. Himalaya, .5000-12,000 ft.

3. Clematis grata. Wall. ; Fl. Bi: hid. i, 3. More or less hairy.
Stems deeply fmTowed. Leaves pinnate ; leaflets rarely only 3,
hairy on both stu-faces, ovate-lanceolate, often cordate, usually
lobed, pointed, in-egularly sharply toothed. Flowers |-1 in.
diara., cream-colom-ed, fragrant, in panicles often longer than



-i-^ '^-.ive^ Sep^tU oljlona-oviite, toraer.tose or.iv.di:, sp-;..-....

Fil^ineiUi gkbi'oas. AcMiie^ dea^elypubiaesBt.
"

s;i:,u.. Moshcb^a, .o,nmo!, : A^^.^.t-^W. Hi,.,al.ya, 3000-.000 S:.-C..L..,.

Afl'iea.

4. Clematis Goarlana, S'w&. ; i^^. Br. T^z.?. i. :l, Gklncu, o.-

re?dv ^0. Sieoi^ hn-ro\ved. Leaves pmnaie ov 2-piaiiate
;

l«=i..-

]«; tUn, smooth, ovat^-kiiceolate, cordate bng-poimed, e^ar.

F o4rsViy in. aiam., pde yellow, ciwded m panKiles. &epil,

dSy pubescent, oWon,," np rounded, .pi'eadmg. Fikn^em.

;rIabrou3. Achencs liauy.
"

Vallevs bdow «i^la; June. .laly.-HiJly districts thvo^f^liout Iiidia,

1000-3000 it.—Java, Pliilippmsi.

5 Clematis puberala, Sook. f. £ Thorn.- Fl. Br. Inch
\J.

Downv. Stems favi-owed. Lsaves pianate ;
leaflet, thm, nearlj

Fig. 1. CLKMiTia Bui^His-i^Liiii.
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6. Clematis nutans, Boyle; Fl Br. Ltd. i. 5. Silky-piibeacent.

Stems slender, fuiTOwed. Leaves pinnate ; leaflets ovate-oblong

or lanceolate, undi-sided or S-o-loljed, mai-gins entire or sharply

and in-egnlarlv toothed. Flowers di-ooping, pale yellow, in

panicles. Sepals |-1 in- long, densely si Iky-pubescent outside,

not idbbed, oblong, erect, tip recurved, pointed. Filaments hairy

only on the lower half, tapering upwards. Achenes densely hairy.

Valleys belou- Simla ; September, October.—W. Hiraalaj-a, 2000-aOOO ft.

7. Clematis connata, DG. ; Fl. Br. Ind. i. 6. Glabrous except the

flowers, stems faintly- gi'ooved. Leaves pinnate, the bases of the

opposite stalks more or less united, sometimes forming a broad

fla.t expansion ; leaflets ovate-lanceolate, cordate, sometimes lobed,

sharply irregularly toothed. Flowers yellow-white, in panicles.

Sepals ^-1 in. long, tomentose on both surfaces, not ribbed,

oblong, erect, tip recurved, obtuse. Filaments hairy throughout.

Aehenes densely hairy.

Simla, llushobra; Jnly-September.—Tempeiata Himalaya, 4000-10,000 ft.

3. ClematisBttcMnaniana, DC; M.Br. Jii(?.i. 6. Shortly hairy.

Sterna grooved. Leaves pinnate, the bases of the opposite stalks

more or less united ; leaflets broadly ovate, cordate, often lobed,

coarsely and iiTegularly crenately toothed. Flowers pale yellow,

in long leafy paaicles. Sepals f-1 in. long, tomentose outside,

pubescent -^-ithin, ribbed, narrowly oblong, erect, tip recurved,

pointed. Filaments hairy throughout, Achenea hairy. (Fig. 1.)

Simla, oonimoc ; August,—Temperate Himitliiya, 5000-10,000 it.

3. ANEMONE. From the Greek aiiemos, mnd, referi'ing

perhaps to some species appearing in the windy months of early

spring.—Cold and temperate regions, rare in the S, Hemisphere.

Perennial herbs. Stems erect, usually branched. Leaves radical,

long-stalked, deeply lobed, margins toothed. Flowers rather large,

regular, in a simple or compound, umbellifornr cyme bearing leaf-

like involucres at its base and at the forks of its branches ; cymes
few- or many-flowered. Sepals 5-8, petal-like, imbricate, spread-
ing. Petals none. Stamens numerous. Carpels many, 1-ovuled,

styles- short. Fruit a head of sessile achenes.

Radical leaves G-7-loled,

Leaves glabrous on the uppei-, white-tomentose on
lower surface, Aohenes woollj . . . . 1, A. vitifoUa.

Leayea silky on bolli surfaces. Achenes glabi'ous , 4. A. polijanthes.
Hadioal leaves 3-parted.

Leaves orenate. Achenes hairy 2. A. obfzisiloha.
Leaves sharply tootlied. Achenes glabrous . . . B. A. rivulai-is.

1. Anemone vitifolia, Buch.-Uam. ; Fl. Br. Ind. i. 8. Stem 1-3 ft.,

white-pubescent, robust. Radical leaves orbicular, 4-8 in. across,
cordate, deeply 5-lobed, sharply toothed, upper surface glabrous,
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lower \-vbite-ionient03e. Involucral leaver similar "iiut bji:,il.e-J

PPd shortly stalked. Bowers l^-S in. diam., whi:e. sepas^ o-^.

silky outside. Ovaries pubescent. Aehenes densely whue-^voolly.

ei-o\yded in glooose heads.

Stella : .J-jiie-September.—Tempevate HiQiakyp-, 5000-10,000 ft.
_

Habit of the garden -4. jaimnica, but the radical leaves o£ the latter s.re

3-foliolate,

2 Anemone obtusiloba, D. Don ; Fl Br. Ind. i. 3. Stems 6-12

in., mfted, hairy. Eadical leayea orbicular. 2 in. across, 3-pai-ted.

-oftlv haivv on both sui-faces, loljed and crenately toottieLl.

FlC, 3. ASEMONB lllVOlililS.

Invokieral leaves less than 1 in. bng sessile S^lobed^ Flows

li_2 in diam., white or tinged with blue near the base, bepais

-o-l silky outside. Oyaries and achenes coarsely hauy.
_

^agoo, Eatto., on op.n p..tu.e. ; May, Ju.e.^Temperate and alpme

Himalaya, 8000-15,000 ft.
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3. Anemone rivularis, Buch.Sam. : I-'l. Br. Inch i. 9. Stem
i-3 ft,, silky pubescent. Radical leaves orbicular, 3-6 in. across.

3-parted, silky pubescem on both surfaces, deeply lobed and
shai'ply toothed. Inroloeral leaves 3-4 in. long, 3-parted, seg-
ments lobed, oaiTow, pointed, sharply toothed. Mowers l-l^ in.

diaii!., white, lower surface tinged with purple. Sepals 5-S, s'ilkv

outside. Ovaries and acbenes glabrous, styles hooked. (Fig. 3.)'

Simla : May, June.^Thraiighout India on hills aLove 5000 ft.

4. Anemone polyantlies, D.Don; Fl. Br. Tnd. i. 9. Densely silky.

Stem 1-2 ft. Eadical leaves orhictilar, 2-4 in. across, cordate,
5-7-lohed, segments wedge-shaped, 3-lobed, crenate. Involucra)
itiaves 1-2 in., sessile, oblong, 3-lohed, crenate. Umbels ojany-
flowered, usually compound. Flowers 1-1^ in. diam., white.
Sepals about 6. Ovaries and achenes gla,hrous, flattened, oval;
styles straight or hooked.

Hurtoo : August.—Temperate Himalaya, 10,000-1 2,000 £t.

3. THALICmTTM, The classical name.—Temperate and cold
northern regions (Britain, Meadow Eue) ; very rare in the Southern
Hemisphere.

Perennial, glabrous herbs. Stems erect, rarely partially decum-
bent, branched. Leaves alternate, base o£ stalk sheathing, pinnate
or -J-phinate, some or all of the pinnules with 3 leaflets ; leaflets
stalked, orbicular or ovate, more or less distinctly 3-lobed, crenate
or bluntly toothed, the crenatures often with a minute point,
rarely entn-e, lower surface paler than the upper. Flowers small,
regulai-, often polygamous, in panicles ; floral leaves alternate, not
mvolueraie. Sepals 4-5, imbricate, petal-hke, soon falling off.
Petals none. Stamens numerous, sometimes coloured and pro-
jecting beyond the calyx. Carpels several or many, sessile or
shortly stalked, 1-ovtiled, style short. Fruit a small head of
usually nbbed and more or less flattened, rarely terete, achenes

;
style persistent, cuiTed or nearly straight, tip hooked.

nn-.^K"*"^ >'^"Ti
^^''"' ^- ^•'- ^'"^- ' 10' °=°>"'^ "^ the Ghor and

po=si!Dl> OQ Hmtoo. It la an alpine apecies, rarely growing below 10,000 ftand xs easily recognised by lis long-^talked acbenes, and vei-y small i-lohd
leaflets, searcdij J in. hirfi.

CUrpela shortly stalked.
Sfipals green. Antheta i in. aente. Leaiiets n\) to

3j^;^r Anther.^ in.
^^ T. .^ro.ar,u..

^lowers large SepaJs^in. Anthers bhmt . 2. T. 2?^dunonlatiivi.

Caii:elsie".ile.
^^ ^^^^'*'''' ^'^ers a.nte

.
S. T.iv.t.Uatuvv.

Sepals wMte. A,n±Iier3 J- in.

Panicle branches fe^: long. Plowera solita.17.

Panicle branohes inany, short. Flowers elnatei-ed.
.Sepals ^ m. Anthei's blunt . . . . 5 T iavanicum

Sepals green, .iuthein in., acute. . . . e.T.SZZ:



i. r.lwsculalkj- •

1 Tkalietnim neurooarpim, noy!c;Fl- ^''-J"''- ; ^]' ':^^^:

wskssjismMm.
covered ^vltl^ bloom.

^?^,^';^T"th^''e™b filaments tinged ^vlth

^:ZJ^^^l S5.Srfe^rpels s.o.tl/.all.a.

.-^

Aci^enes ,;, in., including the oBarlv .traight .tyle, pubescent, rib.

^"tZl, K.W. ;
.u.e^u,n.t.-Te.p..ate Hi.ala,. 3000^10,000 ..

T TliaiietrTnri pedunenlatiLm, Edrjeic.} Fl Br. -^"^- '.^^-
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Achenes nearly | in., mdudiug the style, terete, spindle-shaped,

ribs promicent.

Simla, llahasn, Narkunda ;
April.—W. Himalaya, 6000-3000 ft.

3. Thaliotmin rostellatHm, SooLf. £ Thorns. ; Fl. Br. Iml. i. 12.

Siems 1--3 ft,, rather rigid. Leaves 2-6 in., lower pinnules ofien

wifh 3 leaflets; leafiets \-\ in., orbicular, more or lesG S-lobed,

crenate. Sepals -[V in-, ovate, white. Stamens shorter tlia/i the
s&pals, anthers -^-L in., acute- Ovaries shortly stalked. Achenes
nearly /;,- in., inelucling the nearly straight needle-Iike style.

Mahasn, Fagoo, Xarkuoda ; August—Temperate Himalaya, 7000-10,000 ft.

4. Thalictmin aaniculseforniB, DC. ; Fl. Br. Iml. i. 18. Stem
fi-12 in. Leaf nearly as long, usually only one, radical, sometimes
a isvc smaller stem-Ieavea ; pinnules with 3 leaflets ; leaflets ^-1 in.,

oi-bieiilar or obovate, -S-lobed, entire or coarsely crenate. Panicle-
liranches few, long, spreading. Plowers few, mostly solitary. Sepals
i in., ovate, white. Stamens shorter than the sepiils, anthers ..^/in.,

pointed. Ovaries sessile. Achenes ^ in., including the slender
nearly straight style.

Simla, 01! tree* and roots, uot couunon ; frequent at Mussoorie July—
Temperate HJinalaja, 7000-8000 ft.

5. Thalictruin javanienm, Blmne; Fl. Br. hid. i. 13. Sterna
2-3 ft., pale coloured. Leaves 4-12 in., pinnules usually ~mth 3 leaf-
lets

;
leaflets ^-1| in., orbicular or ovate-oblong, 3-Iohed, entire or

coarsely crenate. Panicle-branekes many, short. ^Flowers clus-
tered. Sepals iV in., ovate, white. Stamens longer than the sepals,
filaments thickened upwards, anthers

-^V, 'H-. blunt. Ovaries numer-
ous, sessile. Aehenea ^ in., including the slender style. (Fie 3.)

Simla, comraoa
; ,Tuly.—Temperate Himalaya, 6000-12,000 ft.—Mountains

01 uesteni India, Java.

6. Tiialietrum foliolosum, DC. ; Fl. Br. Ind. i. 14. Stems 4-8 ft
Leaves 6-18 in,, pinnules often mth 3 leaflets ; leaflets ? - t in
oblong-ovate, 3-lohed, crenate or almost sharply toothed." Sepals

'u^'^'';.'?^i^*^'
^^®"' Stamens longer than the sepals, filaments

Thi-ead-hke, anthers ^ in., acute. Ovaries sessile. Achenes '- in
ineludmg the style, ribs prominent.

Simla, common
;
July.—Thronghout tlie Himalayit, 5000-8000 ft.~Africa,

01d\^a^^^'
^^^ '^^^^^^'^^^ name.—N. temperate regions of the

Adonis ffistivaJis, Linn. ; Fl By. Iml l 15. An annual, nearly
glabrous herb. Stems 1-2 ft., leafy, erect, branched. Leaves
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ahenmte, sessile, pinnately clividecl into thread-like segrs.ev.v^.

Flowers regular, aboiit i in, cHain., solitar;-ai the end of branches,
Hepais 5, ovate, green or slightly coloured, soon failing oli'. PciliU

6-8, rather longer, scarlet with n, dark pui"ple spot at the ba?e.

spreading, baaalglandnone. Stamens numerous, Caipels many,
1-ovulecl, style short. Fruit an ovoid or oblong head of many
small, wrinkled, pitted achenes tipped i,vith the persistent styles.

The liead lengthens as the fi-uit ripens.

Kotsarh, in coi-nfialds ; llareh, ApriL—W. Himalaya., up to 6000 £t,—Tem-
perate Asia, Europe.

Closely altifeil to the British. A. tiuiuninulis {Pheasiiut',^ Eye).

5, SANTINCtllUS. From the Latin rana, a frog, I'eferring to

the damp situations in which soiae species grow.—All temperate,

alpine and subarctic regions (Britain, Buttei'cup).

Annual or perennial herbs- Radical leaves loug-stalked, usually

deeply lobed. Stem-leaves alternate, smaller, usually lobed.

Flowers regtdar, panicled, Sepalg 5, green, imbricate, soon falling

off. Petals 5, yellow, shining, imbricate, each with a thickened

glandular spot at the base coveved, in some species, with a minute
scale. Stamens numerous. Carpels se'^-eral or many, I-o\'uled,

in a globose or oblong head, style short. Fi-uit a head of small

achenes sometimes flattened, the tip of ihe persistent styles often

hooked.
I'ha gUnd ai the base of tiie petals secTOtes honey and thus render? the

floifei'G attvaotive to insects.

The llowei'a oi lianunculiK, resemble in some points those of Bithits,

ToUntillO; Fragaria and Ge'.iin, genera belonging to Kosacc-ff:. Tlie sepal?

and petals ave similiii- in number, colour and shape, the stamens in all ure

numerous aad free, and the fruit is eompcsed of small distinct achenes. But
in BaniLtKulacece the sepals and petala are inserted on the receptacle, in

Eosaeeis on the ealjs. This constitutes the difference betweeri Tkalamifioral

and Calyoifloral floorers.

liadieal leayes deeply 3-lobed, Achenes glabrous or hairy.

Stem and leaves glabrous Achenes in oblong or

cjliadric heads '2. if, sceleratus.

Stem and leaves hairy, Aeljenes in globose heads.

riowers ^ in. diam. .iehenes heiij . . . . 1. B. hirlelha.

Flowers i~l in, diam. Achenes glabrous.

Stems deeunibertt, producing runners. Leaves of

an ovate outline, mid-lobe longer than the

others, Achenes minnteiy dotted . . ,3, It. diffii^its.

Stems ereot, without runners. Leaves of a rounded
outline, mid-lobe not longer than the others.

Achenes not dotted i. B. latm.

iladical leaves wedge-shaped, not lobed, Aehenea spinous . 5. B. amnaii.

1, Rantmculus liirtellus, Boyle; Fl. Br. Lid. i. 18. Perennial,

more or less covered mth adpreseed hairs. Stems 6-18 in,, often

tufted, erect or almost decumbent. Eadical leaves 1J -2 in. across,

long-stalked, cordate, deeply 3-lobed, segments coarsely toothed,
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often lobed. Stem-leaves digitately 3-o-paited, segments narrow,
entire or toothed near tbe idp. Flowers ^ in. diam., briglit- yellow.

Achenes haiiy, in globose heads.

MauasE. Nar!;unda, in forest ; April-June.—-W. Himalaya, (5000-10,000 ft.

CloEely idtied to the Britisii E. aui-icomus (Golclilooks),

2. Sammeultis seeleratus, Lum. ; Fl Br. hid. i. 19. Annual,
gliibrons, yellow-green. Stem usually 6-12 in., sometimes 1-3 ft.,

erect; succulent, hollow. Radical leaves i-lf in. across, long-
stalked, deeply 3-lobed, segments lobed, obtusely toothed near the
top. Stem-leaves shortly stalked, 3-paited, segments narrow, lobed
i'.nd toothed. Flowers |- in. diam,, numerous, petals pale yellow.
Sepals refiesed. Achenes glabrotts, in oblong heads, ultimately be-
eomin<i cvhndrical and longer.

ilivev bed below Paniah, SLmla : Sutlej valley ; April—June.—Throughout
X. India and Bengal, a-ieendiiip to 5O00 ft.—N. temperate regions (Britain,
Celtiy-lesiveil Buttercup 1.

3. EanuHCiiliis diffosus, DC. ; FL Br. Ind. i. 19. Perennial,
covered with soft spreading hairs. Stems deeumbem-, 6-12 in.,

producing runners from among the radical leaves rooting and
forming fresh plants at the joints. Radical leaves 2-3 in. across,
long-sialted, cordate, deeply 3-lobed ; segnaents lobed, sharply
toothed, mid-lobe the longest giving the leaf an ovate outline.
Stem-leaves similar btti smaller and shortly stalked. Flower^
j-| in. diam., long-atalked, bright yellow. Achenes in globose
neads, glabrous, flattened, minutely dotted, margins thickened.

Simla, eommon ; Hay-September.—Tempei'ate Himalaya, 6000-10 000 ft -
Java.

C!o=ely iillied to the British R. rgpciti.

i. fiaaancalus Isetus, WaU.
; Fl Br. Ind. i. 19. Perennial,

covered with long closely adpressed hairs. Sterna 1-2 ft., erect'
without runners, usually much branched. Eadieal leaves 2-4 in'
;'cro3s, sometimes larger, long-stalked, deeply 3-lobed ; segments
deeply loiied, shai-piy toothed, nearly equal in length giving the
leaf a rounded outline. Stem-leaves shnilar but smaller and
shortly stalked. Flowere 1 in. diam., long-stalked, bright yellow
Achenes m globose heads, glabrous, flattened, not dotted, marsins
thickened. °

ft^Tibet
^"''^^ ^^"^'"' ^^^-^^^'^'^'''^'^--Ten'P'^i-ate Himalaya, 4O00-SO00

Closely allied fa the British li. acris.

o. Eanuaculus arvensis, Linn.; Fl. Br. Ind. i. 20 Annual
pale ^een, slightly hairy on the upper paits, otherwise glabrous'
totem 6-2i m. erect, branching. Eadieal leaves 1-3 in. lone-
stalked, spathulate or wedge-shaped, 3-o-toothed at the tip, other-
wise entire. Stem-leaves shortly stalked, deeply divided into
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i or 3 nalTO^v ^sgniunt^, entire, ov llit tip lobeJ! ov t&o:I;L;..

i!ov>-ev> h in. diaui,, ptttils pale yeilow. Aciit-n&s in gloliC-^-

heads, flaitened, spinov.j..

timla. ill coinSieliU; ilareh, April.—W. Hi;iialii^\ a, 4000-7000 (t,—X.A?;:;,-

Er.rope iBHiaic, Cora Buttc-i'cup),

6. CALTHA, From the Greek calathos, a cnp, referring to the
siir.pe ol the flowei' iu the ooramon species.—X. and S. temperate
regloria.

Caltha palnstris, Linn. ; Ft. Br. Ind. i. 21. A glabrous, perennial
herb. Eootstock thick, creeping. Stems 6-18 in., often tufted
erect, robtt&t. Leaves shining, cliiefiy radical, 2-5 in. across, long-

stalked, orbicLilar or kidney-shaped, deeply cordate; teeth small,

close, regular. Stem-leaves alternate, smaller, the upper sessile,

embracing the stem like an involucre. Flowers regular, few.
1-2 in. diam., terminal. Sepals o or 6, petal-like, bright yellovi-,

oval or oblong- obtuse, imbricate. Petals none. Stamens many.
Carpels many, sessile, many-ovuled, style shoirt, cun-ed. Fi-uit'ii,

head of narrow, flattened, many-seeded follicles beaked with the

persistent styles.

The Clior on marslij gi'omid, j)eriia.pa on Hattoo ; Joae.—W. Himalava..
8000-10,000 £t.—>.". Asia, N. America, Europe (Britain, Marsh Jlarigold).

7. A&TJILEGHA. From the Latin aquita, an eagle, referring to

the claw-like spm's,—N. temperate regions.

Aquiiegia pubifiora, IVcdt. ; Fl. Br. Ind. I. 24, mulBrA. rulgarib.

A perennial, thinly hairy or pubescent herb. Stems leafy, 1-2 ft.,

sometimes taller, erect, branched. Leaves glaucous ; lower lon^-

staiked, pinnate, pinnules with 3 leaflets ; upper alternate, shortly

stalked, leaflets 3, deeply 3-lobed, segments coarsely erenate,

Flowers drooping, nearly 1 in, diam., in a loose panicle bearing at

the forks a few sessile leaves much less divided than the lower

ones. Sepals 5, flat, ovate-lanceolate, soon faUing off. Petals 6,

yello\Y-green, nearly white or pale purple, the base of each

produced into an obtuse, hooked spur projecting between the calyx-

lobes. Stamens numerous, inner ones reduced to scales, Cai'pels

5, sessile, style long thread-like, ovules many. Follicles tipped

mth the persistent styles, many-seeded.

Simla, oommoD ; ilaj, .Jvine.^W. Himalaja. 5000-10,000 ft.—Afghanistan.

Closely allied to the British Columbine {A, vulgaris).

Honej is secreted In the point oi the spnrs ; the Qowera are vialted by

huinWe bees.

8. DELPHINIUM. Prom the Greek delph'm, a dolphin,

referring to the form of the flowers,—N, temperate regions

including Britain (Larkspur).
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Erect herbs. Leaves deeply iobed. Tlowers irregular, racemed.
Sepals 5, petal-like, free, the ti'ppei- one produced at the base in the
foi-m of a spur, ihe others flat. Petals i, the two upper each pro-
duced at the base into a tubular spur enclosed within the spur of the
sepal, limb small ; the two lateral petals flat, clawed, linilj smaller
than ihe sepals. Stamens many, filaments flattened at the base,
tapeiiug upwards. Ovaries 3, sessile, many-ovuled, st.yle short^
curved, rollieles many-seeded, tipped with the persistent styles.'

Honey is secreted in the spura oi tile tivo nppei' petals, and can be obtained
cnly by insects liaricg a long proboscia, sncli as humble bees. In yonug flowers
the stamens are so planed that a bee's liead nibs against tiie antbers ; in older
flowers tbe stamens have -^-ithered and the stigmas tlien stand in the way of
the bee's head.

Nearly glabrous. Sepals spreading. Spur straight,
cylindiie 1. D. dmndatum.

Very Dairy. Sepals erect. Spur cm-ved, corneal . . 2. D.VEsiitum.

1. DelpMnium denudatum. Wall. ; Fl. Br. Inct i. 25. Gkb-
rous or shghtiy do^vny. Stems 2-3 ft., branched. Eadical leaves

Piff. 4. DeLPHIMCM DENCDATITM.

i"i!«;t^°'°'q
°'^^''^^^^' IrS-^tatbed, divided nearly to the base,segments o-9, nan-ow, pinnately ioi.ed, often toothed. Stem-
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leaves tew, shortly stalked, upper sessile, more or leis deeply 3-

lobed, lobes narrow, mostly entire. Flowers few, scattered, 1-ii
in. lonf^, spur cyliiidric, nearly atrai^t. Sepals spreading, varyjtis
fi-om deep blue to faded gi'ey. Petals blue, the lateral oaes
2-lobed, hah-y. (Fig. 4.)

Simla ; April-June.—W. Himalaya, 5000-10,000 tt.

2. DelpMniiim veatittim, Wall. ; Fl. Br. Ind. i. 26. Verv
hairy. Steins li-3 ft., usually simple, Eadieal leaves orbicular,
6-12 in. across, long-stallietl, deeply 5-7-lobed, segments lobed.
sharply toothed at the end. Stem-leaves similar but smaller.
Flowers numerous, crowded, l-l^- in. long, spur conical, cuiTed.
Sepals dark blue, erect, tips converging. Petals dull blue, the
lateral ones ovate, entire.

Fayoo, Narkunda ; Jul;.—'^'. Himalaya, 8000-13,000 ft.

9. ACONITUM. Etymology obscure, perhaps from the Greek
akontion, a dart, referring to some species being used to poison
arrows.—llountaius of theK. Hemisphere (Britain, Jlonkshood),

Perennial erect herbs. Leaves alternate, simple, sometimes
lol^ed. Flowers irregular, racemed. Sepals 5, petal-Iilse, free,

erect, the upper one helmet-shaped, the otliers flat, the two lateral

broader than the 2 lower. Petals 2 or 4, concealed mthin the
calyx, the 2 upper enclosed in the helmet, long-clawed with a

short, concave, spurred limb ; the 2 lower very small or wanting.
Stamens many, filaments fiat, wide at the base, tapering upwards.
Ovaries 3 or 5, sessile, many-ovuled, style short, straight. Folh-
cles many-seeded.

The I'ools of some species (though not of the two described) ara poisonous.
Hoiiejis secreted in the spumed limb ot the Ions-clawed upperpetais. The

maimei' of the oross fei'tilisation by humble bees is the siLUje as in DelpMnivm.

Steui-leaves stalked, deeply lobed. Flowers pale

yellow 1. A. Lycoctonum.
Stem-leaves sessile, uot lobed. Flowers dull gi'een-

hhie 2. d. hsterojilujlhtvi.

1. AeomtumLyeoctoiium.iireH.; Pl.Bi:Ind.\..'2&. Pubescent,

at least on the tipper parts. Stem 3-6 ft., branched. Leaves
orhicuhir, 6-12 in, diam., lobed nearly to the base, segments 5-9,

lobed and sharply toothed ; lower leaves long-stalked, upper nearly

sessile. Flowers 1 in. long, pale yellow. Helmet pointed in front

and produaed upwards in a high obtuse peak. Lateral sepals much
shorter than the helmet. Follicles 3.

Baghi forest ; June.—W. Himalaya, 3000-10,000 ft.—N. Asia, Europe,

2. Aconitnmheterophyllum, WalL ; Fl. Br. Ind. i. 29. Glabrous
or the upper parts downy. Steins 1-3 ft., leafy, rarely branched.

Lower leaves stalked, orbicular or broadly ovate, cordate, more or
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less 5-lobed, teeth obtii.e ol acute: upper leaves stem-dasnin.
lanceolate, not iobed, .Imrply toothed. Flowers 1 in blS

.r^

--a.Ui and stamEn*, i»p4is removaT.

10 ACT^A XT,

o± the N. Hemisphere.
f^'^"=—Temperate and coldresionf
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Actsea spieata, Limi. ; Fl. Br. Idd. i, 29. A pfcrenr.iiii, rnx;:

or le*s pubescent herb. Stems 2-3 ft,, evef:t, usuiiUy braric'-.e-"!

.

Leaves 6 12 in., alternate, pinuately compoKiid, the pinnule?, ouer;

ivitli 3!etifle:s ; leaflets ovarie-laneeolate, pointed, often lobeLl, deeply

and sbarply toothed. Flowers regular, sc;U'ct;ly j- in. diaiii..

white, crowcled in short: terminal racemes lengthening in f."jit.

Sepals 4, petal-like, concave, soon falhug off. Petals 4, shorter

than the sepals, ciawad. Stamens nnmerous, longa* than the

sepals, anthers small. Ovaiy solitaiy, many-ovuled. atigma

qessile, flat. Prnit a blach, ovoid, glabrous beiTv, containing

numerous small seeds.

Narkunda in forest ; June.—Tempei-ate Himalaya, fiOOO-10,OQO ft.—;:, As^e.

N. America, Europe (Britain, Bauebern-).

11. CIMICIFtr&A. Prom the Latin ciniex, a bug, and j'mjare.

to drive away.^Europe, N. Asia, N. America.

Cimicifiiga tetida, Linn.; Fl. Br. Ltd. i, 30. A pereiinial,

more or leas pubescent herb. Stems 3-6 ft,, erect, leafy, branched.

Leaves 6-18 in., pinnately compound ;
leaflets 1-3 in., rarely more,

ovate or lanceolate, deeply and shai-ply toothed, terminal leaflet 3-

lobed. Flowers nearly regidar, hardly |- in. diam., white, crowded

in shorti or ioug racemes, sohtary in the axils of the upper leaves,

and combined in a terminal, sometimes large and spreading,

panicle. Sepals and petals 5-7 (no clear distinction between them],

nnbricate, ovate, concave; one or two of the inner ones deeply

2-lobed, the tips white, broad, notched, Stamens numerous, ulti-

mately longer than the sepals. Ovaries 2-5, rarely more, many-

o^-uled, style short, stigma pointed. Folhcles \ in, long, flat,

tipped with the persistent styles. Seeds 6-8.

Patarnala in forest, and pioba.tlj Bagti ; September.—Tempemte

Himalaya, 7000^12,000 ft,—E. Europe, Siberia.

12. P.fflOS"IA. The Oveek name.—N, temperate regions

(Britain, Pseony).

^PseoniaEmodi, Wall; FLBr.Ind.i. 30. A glabrous, perennial

herb Stems 1-2 ft., leafy, erect. Leaves alternate, 6-12 m. long :

leaflets 3, usually 3-parted, segments lanceolate, pointed, entire.

Flowei's few, showy, 3-4 in. across, long-stalked, usually solitary

in the axils of the upper leaves. Buds globose. Sepals 5, orbi-

cular, concave, green, persistent, the outer ones ending m a leat-

hke point Petals 5-10, broadly ovate, concave, red or white.

Stamens manv. Ovaries 1-3, densely hah-y, nianv-ovuled, seated

on a fleshy dislr ; style short, broad, recurved. Collides ovoid, 1 n^

Seeds few, large.

Kimiaon,Hazav[i; May, June. -W, Himalaya. 5000-10,000 ft.
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II. MAGNOLIACE^
A SMALL Order, chiefly Ameilcan and Asiatic, represented in th&
SAY. Himalaya only by a single species.—Named in honour of
PieiTe ilagtiol, a French botanisfe of the aayenteentli century.

SCHIZAIfDRA. From the Greek solitzo, to cleave, and aner,
aiidros, a maa ; referring to the separated anther cell3.—Mountains
of India and Java, N. America.

ScMzandragrandiSora, fToofc./. (tr/^om. ; n. Br.Ind.i.U. A
glabrous, climbing shrab mth long, slender branches. Leaves alter-
nate or clustered, ovate or oblong -lanceolate, entire or with small

Tie. S. ScBIZiXDEA OEASDEFLOKS.

f'l™^''^^'^ ^'^jl^S^?^ ''^'^^ °^ *he lower surface red. Flowers

aatl„r-celh .eparated. Female fl„we\s raC' laljTrthan fte
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male, oiuer sepals more liigiily colourfcil: ovuic; i-.ii'aiti-Ojs.

distinct, iTiiiiute, sessile, orowcled on an oijlo;ig, fie-ihy oolr.inii,

1-celled, stigtna sessile, ovules '2. In fruit tlie colnmn lengthens

to 6-9 ill., bearing numerous sessile, glohose;, red, 2-seccled berries,

nearly i in. diam. (Fig. 6.J

Simla {Jiiko), Matiana, Xai'titiida, in foresi; llav, June.^ Simla to i!i;otai;

fJOOO-10,000 ft.

III. MENISPERMACE^
CLmBi>;G or sometimes erect shrubs, rarely small trees. Leaves
alternate, stalked, simple, eutire or sinuate, i-arely lobed, sometimes

peltate. InflorMseeuee various. Flowers small or minute, 1-sexual

;

the male and female on ditTerent plants. Sepals 6 or 4 (only one in

the female flowers o! CUaiiinjKlos), free, usually imbricate in 2

series, the outer shorter than the inner. Petals 6 oi' 3 (onlj' one in

the female flowers of Cissampdos), much smallei' than the sepals,

free or 4 united in a shallow cup. Stamens in the male flo%vers

usually as ma,iiy as the petals, opposite to them, filaments free or

united in a column, anthers 2-celled, bursting transversely, free or

forming a ring round the peltate top of the ataniinal column ; ill

the female Sowers the stamens, or at least the anthers, are want-

ing. Ovaries 3 or 1, distinct, 1-eelled, 1-ovuled ; style terminal,

simple or 3-fld. Drupe small, the enclosed stone horse-shoe-

shaped, grooved and ridged on the edges, variously sculptured on

the faces, often perforate in the centre. Seed one, curved.—

A

large tropical Order.—Name from the Greek me.ne, the moon, and
s])erma, a seed, refeiTing to the crescent-shaped seeds.

Stamens fi-ee, Leaves not peltate or cordate. Flowers in

panicles 1- Cocciihis-

Stamens noitecl in a column. Leaves peltate or eoidate.

Glabrous. Flowers in umbels -2. Stepkania.

Pubescent or tomentose. Flowei's in cymes ov cliiKtei'ed

in the visils ol orbicular bracts 3. Cissarajtelos.

1. COCCUIiUS. Prom tlie Greek hol-koii, a berry.—All warm
regions.

Erect or climbing shrubs or small trees. Leaves stalked,

lanceolate or ovate, not peltate nor cordate. Flowers minute, male

in asillaiy panicles or sessile clusters ;
female solitary or in

small, stalked clusters-. Sepals 6. Petals 6. Male : stamens 6,

free, anthers i-lobed. Female : staminodes 6, ovaries 3, style

simple. Drupe globose, about | in. diam.

The iiei-riea known as Cocculiis indkm, used to poison fish and formerly

to adulterate malt liquors, bi's the fruit of u,n Aimmiyta, a tropical genus of

this Order.
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Ao ereet shiub or 3mu.ll tree. Gkbroua . . . . I. C. laurifolius.

Climbine sbrubs. Tomentose or pubsEcent.

Tomantose or haiiT, Male flowers in axillary pimielee 3, 0. villosus.

Pubescent. Hale flowere in eessile, axillaiy clustevs . S. C. Lenba.

1. Coceiilas laurifolius, DC. ; Fl Br. Ind. i. 101. An erect

shmb or small tree. Leaves 3-5 in., glahrous, shining, shortly

gtalked, dark green, lanceolate, S-netved, entire. Plowera numer-

ous, in naiTow, axillaiT panicles shortei' than the leaves. Drupe
black.

Sutlej valley ; April—Outer Himalaya up to 5000 ft.—Japan.

2. CocCTilus villosus, DC. ; Fl Br. Iml. i. 101. A climbing,

gi'ey-tomentose, more or leaa hairy shrub. Leaves ovate or ovate-

oblong, 1-3 in. Male Soi\-6rs few, in narrow, axillary panicles

1-li in, long. Female flowers 1-3, sessile at the end of short

axillary stalks, sometimes raeemed. Drupe dark purple, atone

beautifully moulded,

Giri Tallej ; September.—Throug-hout Indift, ascending to 3O0O ft.- -Afrioo.

3. Cocculus LesGba, DC. ; Fl. Br. Ind. i. 102. A grey-pubesoent,
climbing shrub. Leaves g-l^ Ji^., vai-iable in shape, narrowly
oblong or ovate, sometimes lobed. Male flowers ei'owded in small,

sessile, axiUaiy clusters. Female 1-3, sessile at tbe end of short
asillaiw stalks. Dnipe dark purple.

Yalleva below Simla ; August, September.—Plains of India, ascending to

;iOO0 ft.—W. Asia, Airiea.

2. STEPHAJfflA. Fi-om the Greek stcphaim, a crown, refer-

ring to the i-iug of anthers on the top of the ataminal column.—
Tropics of tine Old World.

Glabrous, climbing shrubs. Leaves peltate, orbicular or
triangular. Flowei.-s small, umbellate. Male flowers : sepals 6

;

petals 3, thick, fleshy ; stamens 6, the filaments united in a column,
top dilated, peltate, the anthers forming a ring round the margin.
Female flowers

: sepals 3 ;
petals 3, thick, fleshy ; ovaiy single,

style 3-parted. Drupe small, globose.

Leaves Irian gular. Plowers purple ...;.. 1. S. clcgans.
Leave-i orbicular. Flowers yellow 2. S. rotunda.

1. StepLania elegans. Hook. f. £ TJwm.s. ; Fl Br. Ind. i. 103.
Leaves about 4x2^ in,, va'-ying much in size, triangular-ovate,
entire, acute, base rounded, lower' surface pale. Tmbels axillary,
sobtaiy or several in a long-stalked cyme. Flowers ,V in. diam.,
red-purple, sepals ohovate. Drupe red.

Tallejs below Simla
;
September, - Sibkini to Bimla, (iCIlO fl.
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2. Stepliania rottuida. Lour.; Fl. Br. lud. i, 103. Le^ve-

broadly ovate or orbicukL-, 3-7 in. across, sinuate, lo\y«r feaiiaci;

pale. "L'mbels axillary, boliurv or several in a long-stalked ayiuu.

riowei-s }-l in. cliam., gi-eeii-yello%v ;
sepals narrowly wedge-

shaped. i>i-ape red.

Yallej-s below Simla: July, AugUiit.—HjlIy

ascelldiIlg to GOOD ft.--Si»m, Coehin-China.

(lihtvlets tlirouglioot India.

3. CISSAMPELOS. From the Greek cissiis. ivy, and ampeloi.

a line, referring to the habit of the plants.—All hot regions.

Cissampelos Pareira, Lbm. ; Fl. li:: hid. i. 103. A climbing,

softly pubescent or lomentose shrub. Leaves orbicular or broadly

ovate 1-4 in. across, peltate or cordate. Flowers small. Male

Fii;. 7. C'iss.iiiri!i."s i'.iiiEiii.i.

flowers in stalked, brancbed cymes, clustered m the leaf-asils or

borns on lonf, axillary, raceme-like shoots, each cyme m the axil ot

a small leaf-like bract ; sepals i, hairj', ovate, spreading
;
petals

united in a shallow, 4-lobed cup ; stamsus 4, filaments united m a

very short column, top dilated, peltate, anthers sessile round the

mar-^in. Female flowers clustered in the axils of orbicular bracts

pubescent, broadly
c2

crowded in long, axillary racemes; sepal 1,
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ovate ;
petal 1, opposite the sepal, similar but smallei' and deeply

lobed; ovary 1, haiiy, style shortly 3-£(l. Drupe hairy, globose,

scarlet. (Fig. 7.)

Common in vaUeys l>e!ow Simla ; Ma.j-Augn3t.~Tliro«ghoiii India, ascend-

ing to 6000 ft.—All warm regions.

Ropes are manntftefured from tlie strong fibres of tlie Ntems;.

IV. BERBERIDACE^

Ebkct shmbs or herbs. Leaves altei'nate or tufted, simple,

sometimes deeply lobed. Howers regular, 2-sesual, racemed or

solitaiy. Sepals 3 or 6, free, imbricate, j^etal-libe. Petals 6,

similar to the sepals. Stamens 6, free, opposite the petals,

authers 2-eelled, opening by upturned valves or lateral slits.

Ovary 1-celled, oxides few or many ; style terminal, short or

none, stigma large. Pi^ut a beiTy,—A small Order inhabiting

chiefly temperate and mountainous regions.

Shmbs. Flowers small, jellow, racemed . . . .1. Uerheri.t.

Herbs. KoTvera large, pint or wliite, soUtaiy . , .2. Podophylhim.

1. BERBEBIS. The Arabic name.^lSr. temperate regions

including Britain (Barberry) S. America.

Shrubs ; wood yellow. Leaves in tufts of ten having 3-0-

branched spines at the base, simple, spiny-toothed, rarely entire.

Flowers less than i in. diam., globose, yellow, in biaoteate, simple
or compound racemes. Sepals 6, petal-like, the outer smaller.

Petals 6, usually shorter than the sepals, 2-glaiidular at the base.

Stamens 6, anther-cells opening by upturned valves. Ovules
few. Style short or none, stigma bvoad, peltate, BeiTy globose
or ovoid, usually covered with bloom. Seeds fe\^'.

The matnra stamens of Earhei-ry flowers possess a curious imtability ; if

touched by an insect they sprtag forward and jerk onl the pollen.—The smiiJl,

orai^e or refl, raised spots often seen on barbeiTj leaves are a stage in the life

of the parasitic fnngu-s that produces ' cust ' in wheat aad other grasses. Hie
connection between barberry bnshes and ' ru.st ' had been suspeoted bj farmers
long before it was scientifically ascertained to exist.— The wood furnishes a
jellow dye used by natives for eolouring leather ; the fruit is eaten.— Several
species of Bm-beris having pinnate leaves (Sect. Mahonid) are cultivated in
gai-dens, and one (B. nejialensis) occurs wild in the Himalaya but not near
Simla.

Style none, stigma sessile.

Leaves 14-2^ in. ; teeth numerous, dose-set . , 1. B. vulgaris.
Leaves \-% m. ; teeth few . . , , . 3. B. bi-achyhob-yf^

Htjle abort but distinct.

Flowers m oomponnd, long-atalked racemes, much
longer thaji the leaves 3. B. aiiatata.
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FlfAveva ill nimple, short iitnlkeil Viicejuc-s. h;5i-ii':y

loiiger tban the leaves,

Leav fen thin, broadly lanceolate. l^-M?.- in- Flowei'-

-talka thicl;, ^ in 4. B. cur-aria.

Leaves tough, iiaiTowly lanceolate. 1:: in. Flowc-r-

slalks blender, i in. . .... 5. B. Ly.n'.im.

1. Berberis vulgaris, Linu. ; _F/. Bi\ Ind. i. 109. Bavk brown.
Leaves stalked, thin, ovate, ll-Si- in., teeth small, equal, numer-

'Fir,. B. BEEEEias -ir.isTiTi.

ous, close-set. Eaeemes shortly stalked, simple, drooping, nixielA

longer than the leaves. Stigma sessile. Berry oblong-ovoid, red.

Saikunda : June,—Temperate Himalaya, aOOO-1-2,000 it.—N. temperate

fegioos (Britain).

2. Berberis braehyljotrys, Edgmv. ; FL Br. Ind. i. 109, luuhr

ij, vulgaris. A low, rigid shrnb. Lea.Tes sessile, hard, lanceolate,

\-\ in., teeth few, sharp. Eaeemes simple, sessile, shorter than

the leaves. Plowei's crowded. Stigma sessile. Berry ovoid, red.

The Shall, yOOO ft. ; June.—Sikkim to Simla, 6000-13,000 ft.

3. Berberis aristata, DC; B'l. Br. Ind. i. 110. Yoang
branches red. Leaves sessile, broadly lanceolate, 1^-2 in,, teeth
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few, distant. Eaeemes long-stalked, compound, corymbose or

umbellate, drooping, much longei' than the leaves. Style short but

distinct. Yoimgfmit eylindric ; berry oblong-ovoid, red. (Pig. 8.)

Simla, common; May, .Tniie.-Temperaie Himalaya, fiOOO-7000 ft.— S.

India.

4. Berheris coriaria, Hoijk ; Fl Br. Ind. i. 110, under B. am-_
tata. Bark white. Leaves nearly sessile, broadly lanceolate,"

lj'-3^- X |-1 in., entire or the teeth few and distant, Eaeemes
.shortly stalked, sinij>le, barely longer than the leaves ; flower-

sralk? thick, \ in. long. Style short bttt distinct. Berry globose,

purple-blue, covei'ed with bloouj.

^'arkimdsi ; Hay. June.—Kumaon to Simla, 7000-10,000 ft.

5. Berberis Lyeium, Boj/h; FL Br. Ind. i. 110. Bark pale

grey. Branches angular. Leaves sessile, tough, narrowly lanceo-

late, 1-i X ^ in., acute, entire or the teeth few and small ; upper
surface bright green, lower paler, Eaeemes shortly stalked,

iimple, barely longer than the leaves, Plowers pale yellow,

^italks slender, ^ in. Style short but distinct. Ben-y ovoid, violet,

covered with bloom,

Simla, eommon : April.—W, Himalaya, BOOO-9000 ft.

2. PODOPHYLLUM, From the Greek -pon^, jjodos, a foot, and
phi/llnm, a leaf, referring to tlie shape of the leaves,—N. Asia, N.
.\menea,

Podophylltim Emodi, IVall; Fl Br. Ind. i. 112. A glabrous,
-;tLCculent

; erect herb. Scape 6-13 in., leafy at the top. Leaves 2,

often purple-spotted, alternate, peltate, orbicular, 6-10 in, across,
3-pai'ted, segments lobed, sharply toothed. Flower solitary, rarely
2, cup-shaped, 1), in. ii&m., wLite, sometimes pink. Sepals 3,

petal-Uke, soon falling off. Petals 6, Stamens 6, anthers open-
ing bv lateral slits. Ovules many. Style short, stigma crest-like,
ridged. Beirj' ovoid, 1-2 in., scarlet. Seeds many, small,
enveloped in pulp.

lIatiaaa,Kaikuii(la, mve ; Aiiril-Jime.—Temperate Himalaj-a, 3000-14,000 ft.
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V. PAPAVERACE^
Erect, glabrous or nearly glftbrous hei'bs

;
jiiiee coloured.

Leaves alternate, pinnatifid. Piowers 2-3ex!.;al, regulai', ter-

minal, solitai~y. Sepals 2 or 3, free, falling oli' as the flower
e:ipancls. Petals 4 or 6, in 2 series, hypogynoua, free, sooa falling

off. Stamens numerous, free, anthei'd 2-<ielled. Ovary superior,

l-celled; stigma sessile, o^ailes numerous. Capsule dehiscing by
pores or valves.'—Temperate and subtropical regiona of the N.
Hemisphere ; very few within the t-ropies oi in the S. Hemisphere.
Some species h^ive spread as weeds of cultivation over nearly the
whole world,

Meooiiopsia aenleata, Bo'jh ;
Fl. Bi: Ind. i, 113, oecuis on the Choi, but

is not found belovr 11,000 ft. A prickly herb, 1-2 ft. high, with picuatifld leaves

(ind blue-purple flowers 2-3 in. across.

Leaves cot spinous. J?'lowei'a red with a ^ark centre . . 1. Papaxey.
Leaves spinous, thistle-like. Flowers yellow. . . .2. Argemone.

1. PAPAVER. The dassical (Latin) name of the Poppy;
etymologj' obscure.—Temperate and subtropical Asia, N, Africa,

Europe, rare; in the S. Hemisphere.

Papaver dubium, Linn. ; FL Br. Ind. i. 117. Nearly glabrous
;

stems 1-2 ft.
;

juice milky. Leaves sessile, 3-6 in., pinnatifid,

segments lobed, acute. Buds ovoid, nodding, Flowers 1-2 in.

dia,m., terminal on long bristly stalks. Sepals 2, ovate. Petals 4,

in unequal pairs, crumpled in bud, red with a dark spot at the

base, soon falling off. Ovaiy more or less divided by about 6

ovule-beating partitions projecting inwards nearly to the centre oi

the cavity; style none ; stigmas as many as the partitions, linear,

adnate to the convex top of the ovary and radiating from its

centre ; ovules numerous. Capsule glabrous, naiTomy oblong,

J-l in., opening by pores close under the projecting rim of the

stigmatie disk. Seeds nttmerous, small, kidJiiey-shaped, minutely

netted.

Simla, m tields ; ilai-ch, April,—W. Himalaya. 4000-7000 ft.—W. Asia,

Kurope {Britaio, Poppy).

P. lUiceaa, Linn. ; Fl Br. Ind. i. 117 ; the Held Poppy of Britain, estends

to Kashmir and may perhaps oeeuc in fields as far west as Simla ; it diHevs

from the above in having flowece 3-4 in. diam., S-12 stigmatio rays, and a
globose capsule.

The Opium Poppy, F. somnifencm, is sometimes cultivated in the Simla

district.
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2. ARGEMOKE. From the Greek argcnia, a white spot in the

eye ; the juice of the plant was used as a remedy in diseases of

the eye.—America; naturahsed elsewhere.

Ai^mone mesicana, Linit.; Fl. Br. Ind. i. 117. Glabrous,

glaucous. Steins 1-4 ft., prickly, hranching. Juice yellow.

Lieaves thistle-like, stem -clasping^ oblong, 3-7 in,, sinttately

pinnatifid, spinous veins white. Ilowers yellow, 1-3 in. diam.,

tcrinmal on short-, leafy branches. Sepals 3, prickly, ovate, pro-

duced just below the tip in a short, horn-like excrescence. Petals

6. Ovary piickly, 1-ceIIed ; stigma sessile, 4-6-Iobed ; ovules

numerous, borne on the walls of the cavity. Capsule prickly,

oblong-ovoid, 1-li in,, opening by 4-6 valves. Seeds numerous,

globose, netted,

Badlierigbai, helow Jntogh ; May, June,—Throughout India, oommoa in

fields and on loadsides, asccuding to 5000 ft.

—

An introduced weed, widely

iiiituraliaed in uearly all tropica! eountiiea.

VI. FUMARIACE^

GL,\.BHOt;s herbs ; vootstock usually perennial. Leaves alter-

nate, rarely opposite, glaucous, pinnately divided ; leaflets small,

thin, more or less lobed ; stipules none. Flowers irregular,

corymbose or racemed. Sepals 2, small, scale-hke. Petals 4,

erect, tips converging ; the two outer larger than the two inner,

united at the base, and the upper one spurred in Corydahis and
Fnviarla; inner pair narrou% their crested tips united over the
stigma. Stamens 6, united in 2 sets of 3 each, the middle anther
of each set 2-celled, lateral anthers 1-celled. Ovary l-ceUed

;

o'vules several or only one ; style thread-like, stigma dilated, often
3-lobed. Fi-uit a 2-valve(i, several-seeded capsule, or a 1-seeded
nutlet. Seeds small, black.—Temperate and warm regions of the
N. Hemispbei-e ; S, Africa.

Pet.ils not spurred. Leaf-stulks ending in a tondrjl . . ,1. Dicentra.
Ujipev petal sparred. Tendrils none.

Pruit ii flat capsule. Spur hnl! the lecgtli of the petal . a. CoTydidis.
Fruit a globose nut-let. Spur less than one-third the lenjjtll

of the petiil . 3. Fumaria.

i. DICENTEA. Fi-om the Greek dis, twice, and Ucntron, a,

spur, referring to the spurred petals of some species.—Temperate
regions of N. Asia and N. Ameiica.

DieeiLtia Koylei, Huoh. f.
<£ Thorns. ; Fl. Br. Iiul. i. 121. A

slender herb olmibiug by its leaf-tendrils. Stems 3-3 ft. Leaves



in-egularly pinnate, 2-4 in,, the stalk often eudin^ ii: a bi'<ir.cl:ii:,L:

tendril ; leaflets iew, stalked, ovate, ^-f ic ei.iure, ;;c'ate.

Flowers 2-4, corymbose, yellow, heai't-shaped, ^-1 in. long

:

bracts naiTowly lanceolate, toothed. Sepals soon falling off,

OnJ-^i- iioffl.lti iiimil;ti' ri]ilrm£T rrini^pvp liscp dllatpfl. tin VinnHpfl

as many,

Simla belo^v dOOO ft., rave ; Septtmbei-.—Temperate Himalaja., .jOOO-GOOO It.

Several speeies of Dictntra (often written liisliii'-a or Dichjtm) are c\ilti.

vated, notably D. spectahdis from China with large, drooping, lo-.e-crimson

Howere.

2. CORTBALIS. The classical name.—Temperate regions of

she K. Hemisphere ; S. Africa.

Erect or procumbent herljs. Leaves pale green, pinnately

divided ; leaflets deeply lobed, segments usually entire. Flowers
in racemes. Outer petals dissimilar ; upper one broad, concave,

produced at the base into a hollow spur about half as long as the

petal ; lower one flat, narrow. Inner petals narrow, clawed, keeled.

Lower set of stamens spurred at the base, the spur projecting inside

the petal-spur. Capsule ovate-oblong or ovate, 2-valved. Seeds

several.

Petals purple ... .... 1. C. rulizfolia.

Petals wholly yellow.

Flowers 1 in, loug. Stem? erect 2. C. Govanianii.

Flowers -^- in. long. Stems proomi).b6nt , . . 3, 0. ramosa.

Petftla yellow, tipped with dark purple . . . . i. C. cornuta.

1. Corydalis mtsefoUa, DC; Fl. Br. Ind. 1. 122. Stems ir-B

in., erect or nearly so. Leaves 2 or 3, nearly opposite, pinnules

with 3 leaflets ; leaflets ovate or oblong, variable in size, entii-e.

Eaceme usually only one, 3-10-flowered ; bracts ovate, leaf-like.

Flowers pm-ple, |-1 in, long; spur obtuse. Capsule ovate-

oblong, ^ in.

Simla in woods, not common ; Apiil.—"W. Himalaya, UOOO-10,000 ft.—TT.

Asia, China.

2. Coiydalis Grovaniana, Wall. ; FJ. Br. Ind. i. 124, Eootstoek

thick, crowned ^\ith withered leaf-sheaths. Stems often tufted,

8-18 in., erect. Eadical leaves nearly as long as the stem, long-

stalked, 2-pinna-te ; leaflets wedge-shaped, deeply lobed, segments

narrow, obtuse or acute. Stem-leaves similar but smaller, few,

sometimes none. Eacemes loug-stalked ; bracts long, broadly

wedge-shaped, deeply lobed. Flowers bright yellow^ numerous,

crowded, 1 in. long ; spin' conical. Capsule ovate, \-% in.

Huttoo ; Jnne.-W. Himalaya. 8000-13,000 tt.
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3. Corydalis ramosa. Wall; FL Br. Iiid. i. 1'25. Stem pro-

cumbent;, 6-24 in,, leafy, bi-anches usually long and straggling

Leaves pinnately diridecl ; leaflets deeply lobed, segments amall,

ovate-obloog, entire, aoute or obtuse. Eaoemes many ; bracts

leaf-like, deeply lobed. Flowers yeIlo-s\-, \ in. long ; spur obtuse.

Capsule ovate, ^- in.

Simla, Jratiana : May-August.—Temperate Himalaya, 4000-8000 ft.

In tbE Fi. Br, Lid. the range is eLToneouslj given as 'Alpine Himalaya,

all. 12-15,000 £t."

4. Corydalis cornuta, Boi/le ; FL Br. Ind. i. 126. Stems pro-

cumbent, 6-2i in., leafy, branches usually long and straggling.

Leaves pinnately divided ; leaflets deejily lobed, segmejit^ small,.

Fig, 9. Cohydalis coBsoTi.

ovate, entire or sometimes lobed, obtuse. Eacemes many ; bracts
small, lobed or entire. Flowers yello-w, tipped with dsjk pm'ple,

i-f in. long ; spur cur\'ed, obtuse. Capsule ovate, \ in. (Fig. 9.)

Simla
; July-October.—Temperate Himalaya, 7000-10,000 ft.

3. FUMAEIA. From the Latin /iimzM, smote, but the applica-
tion is obscure.—Temperate regions of the Old World.
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FamariiparviSora, Zc.f,.: 11. B:. Ih'J.'i. i-l~^. AiinMal. l^twns
diffuse, 4 itt ill., liiucii briincVLefl, Leaver pale gveen, pir.riiitelv

(.livided
:

ieafiots deeply lol.ied, ^e_^iuenr, ^-elv ndi-rov,-. lubed or
entire. Flowei'^ pale pink or white. |-.[- in. "long, ya nmiiero-j';,
short racemes ; Ijracts lanceolate. Oiiiei' petah dUsiraikf ; upper
one broad, concave, produced at the base m a ^hort rounded spur,
less than !^ the length of the petal; lower one fiat, narrow. Inner
petals narrow, clawed, keeled. Lower set of stamen, spdired at
the base, the spur projecting inside the petal-spur, Fi",i:t a verv
small, globose, l-seeded nutlet.

t^iiiila, ;n tidcl-, ooauiioa- May, .Tuae. -N. Intba. ar^CfciKung to ^1000 ft.—
Tempei-ate legions of tha ^. HsmUpliere : rare in Bmaiu. Uu o;o-;elv aiiied
10 the Common rumitoi;v [F. opianal:^').

VII. CRUCIFER^
Annu.^-L or perennial herbs. Stems usually erect : scapose only
in Eittrema. Leaves simple or compound ; radical stalked, spread-
ing in a rosette; stem-leaves alternate; stipules none. Flowers
almost a!-;\-ays withont bracts, in terminal racemes or corymbs,
usually short aud crowded when flowering con^mc'ici s. lr';,.j*Vic''':"~

as it advances, and booomitig much elongated in fntit. Sepals 4.

fi'ee, the 2 lateral often larger than the others and dilated or

saccate. Petals 4, free, entire, placed cross-wise, usually equal.

Stamens 6, free, 3 short, opposite the lateral sepals, 4 longer
in paii-s, opposite the other two sepals ; anthers basitised,

2-celled ; two, four or six green, fleshy glands are placed near the

base of the stamens. Ovary sessile, S-celled; ovules several or
many in each cell (only one in Zepidium) ; style short or none

;

stigma capitate or 2-looed. Pods long or short, stalked, divided
into 2 cells by a membranous partition from which the '2 valves
ttsually fall away at maturity leaving the seeds on its edges; in

BajiJmntis the pod is indehiscent. Seeds small, attached in each
cell alternately to its right and left edge ; if all he along the centre

of the cell they are said to be in one row, if along the sides of the

cell in two rows. The radicle of the embi"yo is said to l)e accum-
bent when placed against the edges of the cotyledons, if against

the back of one of them it is incumbent ; it the cotyledons are

folded over the radicle they are conduplicate : these characters ai'e

of much systematic value in Criicijerce.—A veiy large Order rang-

ing over all temperate and cold regions, but most abundant in'the

Old World.—The name Crucifcrce is from the Latin criix, cnicis,

a cross, and refers to the aiTangement of the petals.

The Rtamiiial glands usually seoi'ete honey -wliicli eolleets iibaal the base of

tiie pistil or in tlie saccate sepals and serves to attract insects.
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This OrdeL- oontaiiiR a number of useful eultivated pla-nta ; the follomng

Hometimes occur as escapes near villages aud aie the modified descendants of

wild species indigenous in Eui'ope or temperate Asia,

BraBBiea.' "Eveoi, usually annual terbs. Flowers briglit yellow, in corymbs,

eloni-ating in fruit into erect racemes. Pods usua,llj ei'ect or spreading,

noi-iaallj 2-valTefl, more or less consti-icted between tha seeds, prolonged beyond

the TaWes in a seedleaa beak. The foUo-wing species are cultivated in Upper

India.

1. BrasEica rngosa, Fmin, var. tyi)iea, P/oiji ; Fl. Br.Ind.i. 157, under

S.jimcM. in pact.—Stem short at first, when in flower 4-6 ft., branched. Basal

leaves persistent, numerous, crowded, obovate, 13-15 x S-9 in., stalk 3-4 in.

;

stem-leare= similar but smaller, sessile, not stem-clasping. Plowei's ^ in.

diam. Pods IJ-l^ in. long including the beak ; beak narrowly conical, | in.

Seeds 14-20 in a pod.—A cold weather crop in the W. {at least as far as

Kumaon), Central and E. Himalaya.— Cabbage Mustard. Mative name

Pakari rai.

2. Brassicajunoea, Sook.f. tO Thorns. ; Fl. Br. Iitd. i. 157, in part.—Stem

3-e ft., mueli branched. Leaves large, pinnatifid, without baeal lobes, terminal

lobe much the largest : blade of the basal leaves 6-8 x 3-4 in., toothed
;
upper

leares 3-2^ x i in., entire. Flowers | in. diam. Pods aj-aj in. including the

beak ; beak narrowly conical, nearly ^ in. Seeds about 40 in a pod.—A cold

-ireather crop in the plains and lower Himalaya.—Indian Mustard. Native

name Asl rai.

3. BrasBioa campestris, Linn. var. Sai-aon, Pram; Fl. Br. Iiul. i. lo6,

under B. cai»i^estris, sub-sp. Napua, in part.— Stem 4-S ft,, itnlirancbed or

branching only near the top. Leave.^ glauoons, all (except the lowest 3 or_ 3)

with stem-clasping, basal lobes ; lower leaves pinnatiparttte, fi-8 x 2-3 in.,

terminal lobe much the largest; uppsL- leaves oblong or lanceolate, 2^3 in,,

more or less sinuately pinnatifid. Plowers nearly ^ in. diam. Pods vaiions,

erector pendent, sometimes 3- or 4.valved; erect pods 3 in., pendent pods

3-3J in. long includmg the beak ; beak eonieal, up to 1 in. Seeds 30-80 in a

pod.—A cold weather crop in the plains, and. bills up to (iOOO tt,— Indian

Colza. Sative name Sarsoii,

4. Brassioa Hapus, Linn., var. dichotoma, Prcmi; Fl. Br. Ind. i. 15li,

ittiderB. campestris, STib-s.'Q. Napus, in part.—Stem 1-4 It., much branched.

Leaves small, all (except Uie lowest 2 or 3) with stem-clasping, basal lobes :

basal leaves not more than 4 >: Li in., more or less pinnatifid, terminal lobe

much the largest ; upper leaves triangular-lanceolate, 1-3 >; ^-| in., entire.

Flowers about ^ in. diam. Pods 3-2| in. long including the beak ; beak coni-

cal, rather more than ^ m. Seeds about 90 in a pod.^A cold weather crop in

the plains, a spring crop in the Himalaya.—Indian Eape. Native naone (Tori

or LaM.

Thecornmon 'drumhead cabbage' with its varieties of cauliflower, broccoli.

Brussels Eprcats, kohl-rabi, knol-khol, etc. is believed to be derived from B.

olsiaceii indigenous on the S.W. coasts of Europe including Britain.

The Eadish, Eapliaiius sativus, Linn.; Fl. Br. Ind. i. 166 is also cultivated.

Leaves pinnate or pinnalifld, tenninal leaflet or lobe very broad. Flowers

' The descriptions in this genus have been compiled from a valuable paper

by Surgeon-Major D. Pi'ain, Superintendent of the Eoyal Botaaie Gardens,
Calcutta, entitled A Note on the Mustards cidiivafed in Bengal. Bengal
Seci'etariat Press, 1S98.
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ratbet laige, u>.aally -n-itite oi- lilac, ivith purple veiris. PoJs milehiSKfint, terete.

thick, 1^ in., more or less eonstricteil between the seeds, prolon:red bf-vor.d the
valves in a pointed btak about hfiU the length of the pnd. Ssed:, sepavateii by
pith.—As cultivated in native gardens, the Radish has a vei-y long, eouTse,
thick, white root. Native name McoUiv.

Pod prolDuged beyond the valves in a pointed beak
I'od not pi-olonged bevond the valves.

Pod linear, long.

Leaves, at least the lower ones, pinnatilid orpinnati-
sect.

aeed^l in two rows
Beeds in one row.
Flowers jelloiv.

Leaves simply pinnatiSd : seRiaentii ohlony .

Leaves 2- or S-pinnatiseet ; segments linear .

Floweva white or tinged with violet. Leave-
simply pLiinatifid ......

Leaves simple.

Stems i-i it. Plowers racemose
Flosvers white, straw-colour or pale pink.

Leaves with -2 basal lobes, stem-clasping

Leaves withoiit basal lobes, not stem-elasping
Flowers orange-yellow

Stemless. Scapes 2-3 in. Flowers eovymbose, white
Pod oblong, j_^ in. Leaves pini!ati"3d. Flowers yellow

Pod triangular, ovate or orhicnlar, short, flattened.

Flowers white.

Heeds, one in each cell ......
Reeds, several or many in each cell.

Leaves pinnatifid. Pod triangnbir

Leaves simple. Pod orbicular or ovate

^l. Bruca.

1. Xasinrtium.'

2. Barbarta.
•1. SiimiibTzuin.-

i. Oardmiibu:

i. Arahis.

7. Erijsimmn.
ti. ILutremn.
1. Sahtiirtiuni.'

10. Lexiidiuni.

9. Capsella.

11. Tidaspi.

1. NASTXraTIUM. The classical name for some kind of
Cress ; etjinology obscure.—Temperate i-egious, rare in tropical.

Gkbroirs, perenniiil oi' annual herbs. Stem creeping, Soating
or erect. Leaves pinnate or pinnatifid or the upper ones nearly
entire. Flowers small white or yellow, in racemes. Sepals
equal, similar, spreading. Petals shortly clawed. Stigma nearlv
sessile, capitate. Pods linear (oblong in A"^. palusti-e), usually
cui-ved, spreading, valves convex. Seeds in 2 rows

i
rLidicle ac-

cumbent.

Flowers white. Leaves pinnule . . . . . . 1. jS'. o^chiate.
Flowers yellow. Leaves pinnatilid.

Pods oblong, ^-^ in 2. JS!. pahislre.

Pods linear, 1-li in 3. ?J. montanum.

1. nasturtium officinale, R. Bi: ; Fl. Br. hid. i. 133.

Glabrous. Stem short or long, creeping or floating, aometLmea
much branched. Leaves pinnate, 2-4 in. ; leaflets sessile, ovate.

' Except A'. paliistTE, which has an oldong pod. * S. Sophia only.
' Eicept S- Sophia, which has pinnatiseot leaves. * N. pakistre only.
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1- in., entife or sinuate. Racemes short. Flowers white. Petals

longer than the sepals. Pods linear, ^-1 in.

Simla: in ditches; April- September.—X. India, ascending to 7000 ft.—Tem-
perate Asia. Europe, including Britain (Coninioii Wateroi-e3s).

Often cultivated.

2. IfastiirtiTim palustre, DC. ; FL Br. Ind. i. 133. Glabrous.

Stems 6-12 in., erect or nearly- so, hranehetl. Radical leaves

numei'ous, stalked, 2-6 in., deeply pinnatifid, lobes toothed, lower
ones distinct, narrow, terminal one large, broad. Stem-leaves
similar or ovate-lanceolate, sessile, toothed. Sacernes long.

Floweis vellow. Petals and sepals nearly equal. Pods oblong,
J-i in

Simla ; Apiil-September.—S.W. India, aseending to 10,000 ft.—Europe
(Britain, Marsh Watercress).

3. Kasturtiiiin montanum, Wall. ; Fl. Br. Bid. i. 134. Glabrous
or nearly so. Stem erect, gi'ooved, 6-18 in., branched. Lower
leaves stalked, 2-4 in., pinnatifid at least near the base, toothed,
gi'adually passing into the sessile, sinuate-toothed, ovate upper
leaves. Eacemes long, ^'lowers yellow. Petals and sepals
nearly equal. Poda linear, 1-1^ in.

Simla ; April-September.—N. India, ascending to 7000 ft.—Burmah.— Cliina,

Japan.

3. BARBAEEA. Pi-om ' Herb of St. Barbara,' the old name
for B. vulgaris.—Most temperate regions.

Barbarea volgaris, H. Br. ; Fl. Br. Ind. I 13i. A glabrous,
perennial hei-b. Stem lealy, stifi, erect, 6-18 in. ; branches few,
short. Leaves 2-4 in., lower stalked, upper sessile, mostly
pinnately lobed, lower lobes usually lew, small and narrow,
terminal lobe large, broadly ovaie ; sometimes all naiTow, or the
leaves oblong and deeply toothed towards the base, Plowers
small, bright yellow, racemed. Sepals erect, equal, similar.
Petals clawed, Stj'le short, stigma capitate. Pods lineal', |-1^ in.,

erect or slightly spreading, 4-angled. Seeds in one row ; ra3icle
aecumbent.

Simla; Jnne.—Temperate Himalaja. iiOOO-10,000 ft—W. Asia, Africa,
Australia, Europe (Britrtiu, Winter Gresa, Yellow Hoeket].

3. ABABIS. Etymology uncertain.—N, temperate and cold
regions, rare in the S. Heruisphei'e.

Annual or perennijil herbs, usually more or less covered with
forked or stellate hairs. Stems erect, leafy, simple or with a few short
branches. Leaves simple

: radical stalked ; upper stem-clasping,
the base prolonged downwards in two shoi-t lobes. Flowei's w^hite
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or pale yellow, in racemes. SepaU shoi.T, erect, la.cei'iil or.c^

slightly saccate. Petals cla\ved. Stigma nearly sessile. Pods

linear," long, flat. Seeds in one row or in two ;
radiclo LLceitmbpiu.

Basal lobes of nteui-leaves pointtd. Seed^ in two roars

Basui lobes of Htem-leaves o!)tus6. Seeds in one ro^'-

Lenves stellately bairy, lowev suvfaet jzret-n

Leaves gLibrcus oi' neavlj so, lowev surface white

1. A. fjlabra.

2. A. ii'iilna.

;-). A. iimiic-ckatui

FlO. 10. AB.\EIiJ ALPISa.

1. Arabis glabra, Bernh. ; FL Br. Ind. i. 135. Glabrous except

the radical leaves, glaucous. Stem snff, 2-4 ft. Leaves oblong-

laneeolate : radical stellately hairy, 3-4 in., sinuate-toothed, soon

disappeaidng ; stem-leaves glabrous, entire, basal lobes pointed,

lower leaves 3-6 in., upper gradually smaller. Flowers small,

white or pale yellow. Pods erect, 2-3^ in. Seeds in two rows.

Nai'kuncia- llaj-Julj.—W. Himalaya, 6000-10,OQO ft.—Austi-alia, X. tem-

perate regions; eloaelj alliea to the Britiah A.imfohata, Tower Mustard.

2 Arabia alpina, Linn. ; Fl. Br. Ind. i. 135. More or less

covered with forked or stellate hairs. Stems 6-lS in. Leaves

oblonf-lanceolatc, obtuse, toothed rai'ely entire : radical 1-4 in.,

crowd'ed spreading; stem-leaves smaller, basal lobes obtuse.

Flowers white, \ in. diam. Pods 1^-3 in., erect, ultimately

spreading. Seed's in one row. (Fig. 10.)

Simla ; MMch, April.—W. Himalaja, 6000-12,000 ft,—K. arctic regions

and liigli mount aiES.
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3. Arab^ amplexicaaUa, EclgaK. : Fl Br. hid. \. 136. GIa,brous
or slightly stellately hairj'. Stem 6-18 in. Leaves with a white
bloom on the lower surface: radical obovate-oblong, l|-4 in.,
coarsely toothed

; stem-leaves smaller, toothed, usually pointed!
basal lohes obtuse. I^owers white, ^ in. diam. Pods li-3 in

'

spreading. Seeds in one row.
' - -

Naa-kunda; April-June.—"W. Himalaya, aOOO-flOOO ft.

4, CAEDAMTSE. From ocwdamoii, a Greek name for some
kind of Cress {Ls^idmm).—Tempemte regions.

Annual or perennial herbs; glabrous or mth a few simple
scattered haire. Stems leafy, erect, sometimes weak and half
decumbent, usually branched. Leaves stalked, pinnately lobed,
radical ones sometimes numerous and spreading

; in C. impaMens
the stem-leaves have two long narrow lobes at the base of the
stalk, these are absent in the other species. Mowers usually white
or tinged with violet, racemed. Sepals equal at the base. Petals
clawed. Style usually shoii, stigma simple or 2-lobed. Pods
Imear, long, flat, sometimes bursting elastically. Seeds in one
raw ; radicle accumbent.

Flowers -^ in. long. Petals nearly erect.
Btam-leavea not lobefl at tte base.
Segments broadly ovale vatb a (ew large, lobe-like

teeth, terminal one broad, very obtuse. Pods

begments oblong-ovate, ei'enate, terminal one
lanceolate, tapering. Pods pointed . 2 C axiicama

atem-leaves lobed at the base f . . . 3 c ~Uen,Howe,-s nearly* in. long. Petal, spreading . . . i.C..7!Z^yna.

1. Cordainine sylvatiea. Link; Fl. Br Ind. I 138, undera .ursHta. Stem 6-12 m., weak. Leaves 2^6 in., radical few
stem-leaves not lobad at the base ; segments about 7, of the lower
leaves broadly ovate or orbicular, with a few large, lobe-Hke teeth,
of the uppermost often nan-owly olilong, terminal segment largest
obtuse or rounded. Flowers white, V.- in. long. Petlls longer than
tbe sepals, nearly erect. Stigma almost sessile. Pods i-1 in
obtuse, erect. ^ '

Simla, Chitd«iek faUs; Jlaroh.-AIl temt^rate regions (Britain).

2 Cardamiiie oxyoarpa, Hook. /. £ Aiuhrs. ; Fl. Br. hid
1. Uh under C. Inrma. Stem 6^18 in., erect. Leaves 2-3 inradical few

;
stem-leaves not lobed at the base ; segments about 1oblong-ovate erenate, the terminal one much the longest, tapeSng

^Z ^^^l"'Jl '^ ^'^#. \^'f^
.^°^^^^- '^^^ '^^ sepals, nSy

9000*^"'
^''"''"°'^^' J^ly.-Hilly disti-icts throughout India, ascending to
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3. CaTdamine impatiens, Lhin.; Fl. Br. Ind. i. 13S. Stem
erecE, 6-18 in., stiff. Leaves ^-i in., radical feiv or manv ; base of
the stem-leaves dilated and fm-msht-d with ivro long, stem-elaspin"
lobes; segments 7-15, sometimes alternate, those of the radical
leaves ovate, obtusely iobed, of tbe stem-leaves longer, lanceolate,
entire. Flo\Yei-s "white, ,'„- in- long, crowded. Petals shorter than
the sepals, nearly erect. Pods -^-i in,, pointed, erect.

Simla, common: March-ATar.—Temperate HimsiaTC, i5000-l-2,000 ft.—
Temperate Asia, Europe (Eritam].

Xhe ripe pods explode elastically, jerking out the seeds and curling up the
valves.

4. Cardamine maerophylla, Willd. ; Fl. Br. Ind. i. 139.
Perennial ; rootstock creeping. Stems erect, 1-2^ ft., robust.
Leaves 6 in. : radical few, soon disappearing, segments usually 9,

I5-3 in., iiTegalarly sharply and deeply toothed, ending in a long,
nearly entire, tail-like point; segments of the stem-leaves smaller
and more numerous. Flowers white or tinged with violet, nearly
3 in. long, crowded. Petals more than twice as long as the sepals,
spreading. Pods |-1 in., erect at fii-st, ultimately spreading.

Sungrii near Narkunda : June.—Terapetate Himalaya, 7000-12,000 ft.—X.
Asia, Japa,n.

5. SISYMBRIUM. A Greefe name for some kind of Water-
cress.—Temperate regions in most parts of the world.

Annual or biennial herbs, glabrous, or slightly hairy. Stems
erect. Leaves simple or pinnately lobed, 2-3-pinnatisect : radical,

rosulate, often soon disappearing ; stem-leaves sessile or stalked.

Plowers J in. or less diam., white, pale pink or yellow, in racemes.

Sepals erect, bases equal or the lateral slightly saccate. Petals

clawed. Stigma neai-ly sessile, obscm-ely 2-lobed. Pods linear,

long, tei-ete or slightly flattened. Seeds in one row ; radicle in-

cumbent except in 3. Tlialianum.

Leaves undivided, toothed, sinuate or neai-ly entire.

Stem-leaves stalked. Flowers wMte . . . . -5. S. Atliana.

Stem-leaves sessile.

Flowers white. Pods J-1 in 1. S. TJtallanum.

Flowers pink. Pods 1-2 in 2. S. strichim.

Leaves pinnately lobed ; lobes broad. Flowers white or pink 3. S. Wallichd.

Leaves 3-3-pinnatiseot ; segments thread-like. Flowers

yellow 4. S. Sojihia.

1. Sisymbrium Thalianam, J". Gay; Fl. Br. Lid. I 148.

Slightly hairy, hairs scattered, spreading, simple, forked or stellate.

Stems 6-12 in., slender, branching. Leaves undivided ; radical

ovate, 1-2 in., toothed or neai-ly entire, obtuse ; stem-leaves few,

distant, nan-owly oblong, 1 in, or less, sessile, base not lobed,

D
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Flo'i^-ei's white. Pods very slendeT, i-l in,,gIabi-ous, erect, oui'ved,

neai'ly tei-ete. Cotyleclons placed obliquely so that the radicle is

not quite incumbent.

Simla ; March-July.—Plains o£ the Pnnjab, astendmg to GOOD it.- Tem-
i;ei-ate Asia, Emope (Britain, Arabis ThaVmna of Bentham and some other

authors I.

•2. Sisymbrium striotum, Sool-.f. <& Thorns. , Fl. Br. Tnd.i.lid.

Whole plant rough with stellate pubescence. Stem 1-2 ft., un-

Fie. 11. SisY)ii!KirM sinicri-ir.

branched, stiff. Leaves undivided : radical few, soon disappear-
ing; stem-ieavea sessile, narrowly oblong, sinuate or obscurely
toothed, acute, lower ones l-I^ in., upper gradually diminishinem size. Flowers pale pink. Pods very slender, 1-2 in., glabrous,
terete, curbed, nearly erect. (Fig. 11.)

Narkunda; June, July.—W. Himalaya, .5000-10,000 ft.--Tibat,
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3. Sisymbrium Wallichii, Hooh./.ri Tkopn. : FL Is,-. !•:'. -.lii).

Ro-agh with simple, I'orktid iiivl itelia:e iiaus. S:ei;is f^^fodLT,

tj-lS ill., erect. LadYCa pinuAtely lobwl : radical 1- A in.,

lobes broad, obmae, usually poiming down 'A-a id-!, tei'niir.al lobe
largest ; stefn-Ieaves lew, ^e^sile, sniaiier, sornsriuii:;'. !:ear!v eutiL-L'.

Flowers white, changing to pale jjiidi. Pods very sle:iui-;'. i!-3\ iii,,

glahroos, spreading, curveci.

Emii.ion to K.iplimii-. 5000-7000 ft. ; 4pi-i!, Hay,

4. Sisymbrium SopMa, Linn.; FL Br. Iinl. i. 1^0. FiLie'y

pubescent. Sterna 1-2 ft. Leaves nLivuLTous, lk-2 in., -t-svlle,

twios or thrice pimiatiseec; segments short, rhie.uf-hke. Flowers
pale yellow. Pods glabrous, slender, 1 in., slightly rtatteiiesd.

curved, erect or spreading.

Simla; ipi-il-JuIy.^Tempei'ate Himalaya, oOOO-'OOO Jt, --N, Ahiw.
America, Europe (Bi'itain, Flixweed).

5. Sisymbrium Alliaria, Scop. ; FL Br. Ih<i. i. 15L Glabrous
or nearly so, dull green. Stem 1-3 ft., usually uiihninched.
Lower leaves long-stalked, ovai;e or orbicular, lV-3 in, across,

cordate, sinuate or crenate ; upper on shorter stall;^, ovate or
triangular, 1-3 in. across, covdate, coarsely toothed. Flowers
white, -( in. diam. Pods glahroua, l|--2 in., nearly terete, ei'ect.

Simla, Matiana; April-June. —W. Himalaya, (5000-10.00(1 ft. -\V, Asip,

Europe (Britain, Ilerlge Garlic).

The eruslioil leaves smell stronglv oi garlic.

6. EtTTSEMA. Prom the Greek eii, completely, decidedly, and
trema, a liole ; the partition dividing the cells of the pod is in some
species incomplete near the middle.—Himalaya, Arctic Siberia.

Eutrema primulasfolitim, Hook. /. if Thoiiis. ; 1 1. Br. lad. i. 152.

A glabrous, perennial herb; root thick, cylindric ; stem none. Scapes
several, slender, erect, 2-3 in,, leafless but hearing a few small

sessile bracts. Plo\Yers small, white, in short corymbs. Sepals
erect, base equaL Petals clawed. Stigma sessile, 2-lobed. Podsi

^-1 in,, nearly terete, curved. Seeds in two irregular I'ows

;

radicle incumbent.

Huttoo, on i-oi-'bE ; llaj, June.—W. Hiiual.tra. I;000-11,000 ft.

7. EETSIlffiUM. A classical plant-name ; probably of E.
officinale, the Hedge Mustard.—N. temperate and cold regions.

Erysimum Meracifolium, Lhm. ; Fl. Br. ImJ. \. iTiH. \
perennial herb, covered with short, adpressed, forked, stellate and
simple hairs. Stems erect, rohust, 6-24 in., angled. Stem-leaves

!>2
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sessile, oblong, l-± io,, sinuate-toothed or nearly entire. Flowers

orange -yellow, ^--^ in. diam., racemed, crowded. Sepals erect,

lateral slightly saccate. Petals long-clawed. Style distinct, stigma

2-iobed. Pocis linear, 1^2 in., nearly square, erect. Seeds in

one row ; radicle incumbent.

Matmne., Sai-ktracU ; ilay, June.—W. Himalaya, 6000-12,000 ft.—N. Asia.

X. Europe,

8. EETICA. The classical name of Brcishka Eruca.—Mediterra-

nean re^on. W. Asia.

Emca sativa, ILill ; Fl. Br. Ind. i. 156. An annual or

biennial herb, glabrous or slightly hairy, glaucous. Stem 6-18

in., erect, branching. Leaves sessile, 1-4 in., pinnatifid
; segments

coarsely toothed, terminal one broad ; upper leaves smaller, some-
times nearly entire. Flowers pale yellow or white, ^-1 in. across,

in racemes; veins dark. Sepals erect, lateral slightly saccate.

Petals clawed. Stigma capitate. Pods erect, pressed against the
stem, oblong-ovoid, ^-1 in., nearly terete, prolonged in a flat,

pointed, seedless beak half the length o£ the valves. Seeds in two
TOWS ; cotyledons folded longitudinally over the i-adicle.

MnaliQlira; August.—N. India, asoeodlng to 10,000 ft.—N. Africa, S.

Europe,

Cultivated as a field crop ill the N,"W,P, fov the oil espreased from the
seeds. An escape. Native name Dnati.

9, CAPSELLA, Diminutive of the Latin capsa, a bos, referring

to the pod.—N. and S. temperate regions,

Capsella Bnrsa-pastoria, UlaMc. ; Fl. Br. Ind. i. 159, An
annual herb, more or less covered with forked hairs ; root longj
tapering. Stems erect, 6-18 in., branched, Eadioal leaves vari-
able, usually pinnatifid, sometimes lanceolate, terminal lobe
broadly triangular, segments nearly entire ; upper leaves pinnatifid,
lobed at the base, stem-clasping ; uppermost lanceolate. Howers
small, white, racemed. Sepais spreading, equal at the base. Pods
nearly flat, triangular, abouE J in. broad. Seeds many, in two
rows ; radicle incumbent.

Simla
; April-October,—-A cosmopolitan weed. Shepherd's Purse of Britain,

10, I^PIDIDK. The classieeJ name for the Garden Cress,
Lepidium sativmii.—Chiefly Europe and Asia.

Lepidinm satiytim, Linn. ; Fl. Br. Ind. i. 159. An annua!,
glabrous herb. Stems erect, 6-18 in,, branched. Eadioal leaves
twice pinnatiseet

; stem-leaves sessile, pinnatifid or lanceolate.
Flowers small, white, in long i-aeames. Sepals erect, eoual ai; the
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base. Pods ovate,
},

in., notched ar the tip, margins ^liged.
Seeds one in each cell ; radicle incuniberit.

Simla, in fields ; April, May.—Caltivated in al! temperate regioDS.

Ci'ess is cocunonly ciiltiy.ited in gCLvaen?, and often occuvs a? an eseiipe.

Native name halim.

U. THLASPI. The Greek name for Cress.—X. temperate
regions and the Andes.

Aanual or perennial, gkbroiis herbs. Stems erect. Leaves
simple ; tipper stem-clasping, base 2-lobed. Floivers i^mdll, vv-hite,

racemed. Sepals erect, base equal. Petals clawed. Pods
spreading horizontally, orbicular or ovate, flattened, margins
winged, top notched; style persistent in the notch. Seeds 4-8 in

each cell ; radicle accitmbent.

Stem-leaves tootbed. Pod orliicalai'. | in. bmad. Style very

short 1. r. aruense.

Stem-leaves entire. Pod oblong-ovate, scrtreely
J

in. broad.

Style long -2. T. al^estre.

1. TMaspi arvense, Linn. : Fl. Br. Incl i. 16i Annual.

Stems 6-18 in., simple or branched. Padical leaves soon wither-

ing; stem-leaves oblong or lanceolate, 1-- 4 in., coarsely toothed,

the upper ones prolonged at the base in t^vo long, pointed, stem-

clasping lobes. Pods ovate-orbicular, about \ hi- broad including

the wing, deeply notched ; stvie very short. Seeds 5 or 6 in each

cell

Simla, in cultivated or waste gi'ound, not common -, April—July.—Temperate
Himalaya, 1000-10,000 ft.—Asia, Europe (Britain).

A weed of cultivation,

2. TMaspi alpestre, Linn. ; Fl Br. Iitd. i. 162. Perennial.

Stems usually tufted, 6-12 iu., stiff, rarely branched. Radical leaves

ovate, orbicular or oblong, often toothed near the base ; stem-

leaves oblong or ovate, j-1 in., entire, base prolonged in two
short, obtuse lobes. Pods ohlong-oTate, scarcely } in. broad

including the wing, narrowed towards the base, notch broad

;

style long. Seeds 4-S in each cell.

Simla, ilaliasu, Narkunda ; April-Jane.—Temperate Himalaya, 7000-12,000

ft.—N. temperate regions (Britain) ; tlie Andes.
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VIII. CAPPARIDACE-^

Heehs or shriiba. Leaves alternate, simple or digitately com-
pound. Flowers regular, S-sexual, solitaiy or racemed. Sepals 4,

fuee. Petals 4, imbricate. Stamens nmneious, free, Ovaiy
sessile or stalked. 1-celled, ovules many. Gapaulo linear or ovoid.

Seeds small, in 3 or more peipendiculai' rows.—Chiefly tropical

regions.

Leaves digitately compound. Otht; se-^sile . . 1. Polanisia-

Leaves orbieuki'. OvaiT stEilted 2. Capparis.

1. POLASISIA. From the Greekjjo/«5, many, and aiiinos, un-
equal ; anthers numerous but vai-iable in numbers, some of the
stamens l^eing imperfect.—ilost tropical and subtropical regions,

Polanisia visoosa, DC. ; Fl. Br. Ind. i. 170, imder Cleovie

rhco&a. An annual, viseidly pubescent herb. Stems 1-3 ft., erect.

Leaves digitately compound; leaflets 3-5, unequal, the largest

about 1 in., nearly sessile, ovate, entire. Flowers racemed, long

-

Stalked, yeliow, \ in. long. Sepals 4, lanceolate. Petals 4,

clawed, Hmb ovate, reflesed. Stamens 12-20, some without anthers.

OvaiT sessile
; style short. Capsule linear, 2-3 in., glandular.

Seeds ^vi'iukled.

Simla, v-aste ^vound, rubbish heaps ; Juue-Septembei ^Throughout India,
ascending to -5000 it.—A common tropical weed.

2. CAPPAEIS. From l-alfii; the Arabic name of a species of
the genus.—Most warm regions.

Capparia leucophyUa, DC. ; FL Br. Ind. i. 173, wider C. spiiiosa.

A ti-ailing, long-branched shrub, more or less covei-ed with white
pubescence. Leaves pale gi'een, orhiculai", about 1 in. across ; a
pair of recun-ed prickles (stipules) at the base of the short stalk.
Flowers globose in hud, aoHtai-y, axillary, about 1 in. diam.
Sepals 4, gi-een, concave. Petals 4, obovate, not clawed, white at
first, turning pint as they fade. Stamens numerous, filaments
purple, longer than the petals. Ovary stalked, overtopping the
stamens ; stigma sessile. Capsule ovoid, nearly 1 in., bent down-
wards, 6-riljbed, opening irregularly, valves crimson inside. Seeds
embedded in pulp.

Sntlej Talk;- beloiv 5000 ff., usually growing on bot dtv roets; June-
Octoiler.—Lower Hinialaja.—Persia.

Closely allied to C. spiiiostr, a. skbrnb of S. Europe, the pickled flower-ljuds
of which are known as Capers. The flower-buds and miripe fruit of C. aphylla, h.

leafless sbrtili cmimion on the Pnnjnb plains, are also eaten. Native name karil.
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IX. VIOLACE^

Ax Order spread over nearly the whole world : soine oi thc-

species are shitibs or small trees. In the \T. Hhnalavii VioU' is

the only genus.

VIOLA. The old Latin name of the Violet.—Xeai'ly all tei::-

perate regions.

Small herbs. Stem usually short or none. Lc^a^'cs radical oi'

alternate, simple, stalked; stipules persisttnt. Flowei-s iiTegulav,

2-sexual, on axillary stalks, u&nallv sohtaiy. Sepals q, persistent,

nearly equal, prolonged down-\vards in a short, flat, obtuse blade.

Petals 5, spreading, the lowest one usually the largest, its base

produced in a hollow spur, the other 4 flat, nearly equal. Stamens
0, anthers sessile, erect, 2-celled, united in a ring encircling the

orai'i', each tipped with a small triangular lobe, the 2 lower pro-

duced at the base in short spurs enclosed within the petal-spui'.

Ovaiy sessile, 1-eelled, style thickened upwards ; aiigma dUaied ;

ovules several, disposed in 3 lines on the walls of the cavity.

Capsule ovoid, opening horizontally by 3 boat-shaped valves, the

sides of which pressing on tiie smooth ovoid seeds eject them
successively with considerable force.

Honey is Eeoretea within tlie spur ; the details of tlie cross-fertilisation

oflected Lj injects vary in the several species.—In the aut-imiii on most plants

mmnte closed {clcistogamic) flowers may be found near the ground which pro-

iluce abundant aeatl. See Darwin'K Fornix of Flowsrs. chap. I'lii.

Flowers yellow 1- T'. bifiora.

Flowers lilae or pale blue.

Leaves nai'rowlj triangular. Stigma 3-lobed, hoUoi\-ed at

thatop 2- V-Pati-inii.

Leaves ova,ie.

Stipules entire or toothed. Stigrua 3-lobed, beaked . 3. T". serpens.

Stipules fringed. Stigma trnncate, not beaked . 4. T* canesceiiii.

1. Viola biflora, Linn. ; FL Br. Lid. i. 182. Glabrous or

pubescent. Stems usually erect, S-10 in. Leaves "2 or 3, kidnej--

shaped, |-1 in. across, crenat-e ; stipules ovate or oblong. Flowers

1 or 2 on the same stalk, pale yellow, the lower petal streaked

with black ; spur verj' short ; stigma 2-lobed.

Huttoo ; June.—Temptrata Himalaya.—X. temperate regions.

A -very hairy form witb larger' leaves and flowers ocours on the Chor
;

it is

V. renifonnis. Wall., included under T". biflora in the Fl. Br. Ind.

2. Viola Patrinii, Gmg. ; M. Br. Ind. i. 183. Glabrous or

pubeseent. Stems very short or none. Leaves tufted, triangular,

usually naiTowly elongate, \\-%x\-l\ iu-, base cordate or
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truncate, maigins ci'enate ; tipper part of stalk usually winged
stipules entire or ueaily so, adnate for more than half their length'
Flowers usually dark lilac, often scented, stalks sometimes 6 in'
long. Stigma 3-lolied, hollowed at the top.

Simla (tte Downs), common
;
April-June.-Teiiipei-ate Himalaya.—China

3. Tiok serpens, Wall. ; Fl. Br. Ind. i. 184. Glabrous or with
scattered, white hsiii-s. Stems short but distinct, covered with
withered scales, often produciog runners. Leaves broadly ovate
1-2 m., deeply cordate, euenate or sharply toothed, acute ; stipules
entire or toothed. Flowers HIac. Stigma 3-lobed, produced
laterally ni a hooked beak.

Simla, Hahasu, Narkunda, in woods atove 7000 ft.: Anril-Julv —Hillv
distnct5 throughout Iiiiia.-China, Java.

^

4. Tiola canescens, Wall.
; Fl. Br. Ind. i. 184, mder Y.

serpens. Softly densely pubescent, Stems none or very short.

Fio. 12. Viola canesceks.

S?h 'teS't^ ^°"-/''^ ^""^^^^' ^^^™ *^f^«a, ovate,

SH«^;'f ^^1^^*^' ''''^^^^^- ^^'E^les fringed. Flowers lilacfatigma termmal, truncate, not beaked. (Fig^2.)
^^^ ^^'^°-

700?^^''
common

;

April-Novemhe.-Hffly di.tnots throughout India, 3000-
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X. BIXACE^

Trees or shmbs, often spinous. Leaves alternate, simple,

shortly stalked. Flowers small, axillary, usually crowded in

short, densely clustered racemes or sometimes scattered along the

branches, 1-sexnaI, the male and female on different plants.

Sepals 5, imbi-icate. Petals none. Stamens numerous, filaments

thi'ead-like, anthers versatile. Ovaiy 1- or 4-5>celled, gii-t at the

base by a ring-shaped disk ; ovules few in each cell, attached to

the walls, not to the axis. Styles 1 or 4-.5. Berry globose.

Seeds 2 or 6-13.— Chiefly tropical regions.

—

Bixa is a^ altered

form of the native name of a species common in Brazil.

Leaves pubescent, ovate, l-5i ia. Ktjles 4 or 5 . . .1. Flacaurtia.

Leaves glabrona, oWoQg-lanceolate, 3-G in. Stj-le 1 . . .2. Xylosina.

Fig. 13. I'l.Auocr.Tl.i sapiu.i.

1. ELACOTJE.TIA. In honour of Etienne de Flacourt, French

Governor of Madagascar, author of a history of that island.
—

"\\' arm

regions of Asia and Ahica.

Flacourtia sapida, Roxh.; Fl. Br. Ind. i. 193, wider F.

BamoiitcM. A shrub or small tree, pubescent, usually spinous.

Leaves ovate, 1-2^ in., toothed. Flowers green-yellow. Sepals

ovate. Male flowers solitary or in small clusters or ni short,
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sometimes eompoiind racemes ;
stamens numerous, much longei-

than the sepals. Female fiowers solitary or in pairs ; ovary
globose, 4- or y-eellecl, seated in a notched, cup-like disk

; styles

4 or o, free, spreading, stigmas dilated 2-lob6d. Berrj- ^ in.

diam., red. Seeds 8-10. (Fig. 13.)

SsinL Satlej valley; llareli, April.—Low hUls thi-ous^out India, up to

SOOO ft.

The fine-giuined wood is used in tiuneiy, for combs i'c. The fvuit is eaten.

2. yVT.nSTWA From the Greek xylon, wood, and ORiiia, scent,

odour ; the ^vood is aromatic,'—Most tropical and subtropical
regions.

Zylosma longlfolium, Clos\ Fl Br. Inch i. 194, A tree,

glabrous, sometimes spinous. Leaves thick, shining, oblong-
laneeolate, 2-6 in., long-pointed, toothed. Flowers yellow.
Sepals ovate, ilale flowers numerous, in short, densely clustered,
o£ten compound racemes, sometimes forming a continuous in-
florescence nearly a foot long ; stamens much longer than the
sepals. Female flowers crowcled in short, densely clustered
riieemes or sometimes nearly sessile and scattered along the
branches ; ovai-y ovoid, 1-celled, seated on a nari'ow, ring-shaped
disk; style 1, short, erect, stigma capitate. Beny ^ in. diam., red
or black. Seeds 2.

Suiii, Sutlej valley
; Janaary-Mareli-^Lciw hills throuslioi.it Ictlin, an tO'

5000 ft.

XI. POLYGALACE^
A_\ Order consisting of herbs, shrubs and small trees spread
over nearly all warm and temperate regions, but represented in
the K.W. Himalaya only by Polycjala.

POLYGAIA. From the Greek poltts, much, and gala, milk
the herbs gi-ow in pastures and were supposed to increase the
peld of milk m cows.—Nearly all temperate and warm regions.

Annual or perennial herbs. Leaves alternate, simple, entire
stipules^ none. Flowers small, irregular, 2-sexuaI, in racemes,
bepals o, tree, unequal, m 2 series : 3 outer, small, green ; 2 inner
(the inns.s), ovate or oblong, much larger, coloured, finely veined
Fetals d imequal, united at the base ; 2 upper small ; the lowest (the
kecL) lorigest, concave, tip lobed and often crested with a finely
divided fnnge. Stamens 8, united in 2 sets of 4 each, adnate to
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the peiak, iiuthefa opening by poies :i: tht- top. Uv.Liv :i--ce!ied

^tyle long iiiuurved, stigma dilated. C'L'.psisli luemb'.-anour,
flattened, opening at tJie margins, iistially enclosed ir, the per-
sistent calyx. Seed* appendagecl :(t the base, one in each ceil.

Tlie Britjili J!i!kM-ort (!'. tulf/ari-) :- di.stiV air.ei! to the Himidavai;

Flowers purple or pink.

Keel 24obecl at the tip. not crcileJ .

Keel with a iringed crci^t af the tip.

Stem itud leaves densely hairy ....
Stem And leave? glabrous oi' Beavly =o,

I'erennial. Hoolstock woodv. Leaves iiner.r,

VI in '
. . . .

Annual itoot fibrous. Leaves lanci-oiate, 1-2
ill. ..... .

Floiverb veOow .....,.,

1. I', i; q,'::l'Ua.

'1. 1'. n;;ta!,ai :ci.!.iLS.

4. I-", iic-sicii. iizj'ollii.

'l. P. Chi.HCItSli,.

1. Polygala tripliyiia, Buch.-Hain. : F(. Br. huh i, 201. AmiuaL
glabrous. Stems weak, nearly erect, 2-4 in., branched. Leaves
orbietilar or spathulate, i-l iu. ; stalk often winged. Ploweiii
deep pink, in slender, erect, terminal i-aocmei 1-1^ in- Cah's
falling off after flowering. Keel-petal 2-lobed at the tip, not
crested. Capsule orbicular, naiTowly winged.

Simla. Chadwict Falls, Svree; Av-^iiat-Dctcbei'.
—

r&mp(-iii't Hi:"nalava.

4000-8000 (t.- Malaya.

Fig. 14. Polvgai,.* i;i;0T,uj.rauu>Es.

3. Polygala erotalarioldes, BiiclL-Ham.; Ft. Br. Lid. i. 201.

Perennial, densely liair^-. Eootstock woody, often tuberous. Stems
short, thick, decumbent, branches long spreading. Leaves nearly
sessile, ovate or oblong-ovate, ^2 in. Flowers puiple, crowded
in axillary racemes. Calyx persistent. Keel-petal crested. Cap-
sule heart-shaped, fringed. (Kg. 14.)
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Simla, in creriees of rocks, eommon ; April-October.—Temperate Himalaja,

Eojle (lilustr. PI. Himah 76) mentions that the root is used bj the hOl

people as a cure for snakebite.

3. Polygala abyssinica, B. Br. ;
Fl. Br. Ind. i. 202. Per-

ennial, glabrous or pubescent. Bootstoek woody. Stems short

;

bi'anches nnmerous, 6-13 in., slender, ascending. Leaves sessile,

linear, -1-1 in. Bowers in long, terminal racemes. Calyx persis-

tent, -ivlng-sepais pale gi-ey. Corolla, purple, keel-petal crested.

Capsule ovate, notched, narrowly -winged.

Simla, ou open, grassy hill-sides, common; kagaai, September.—W, Hima-

laya, 3000-8000 ft.—V. Asia, Africa.

i. Polygala persiearisfolia, DC. ; Fl. Br. huh i. 203. Annual,

pubescent. Eoot fibrous. Stems erect, 6-18 in., branched.

Leaves nearly sessile, lanceolate, 1-2 in. Flowers in stalked,

erect, usimlly terminal racemes. Calyx persistent, wing-sepals

pale vellow-grey. Corolla pink, keel-petal crested. Capsule

ovaie,'^ notched, ininutely fringed, nari'owly winged near the top.

YaIlej-3 below Simla; September.—Himalaya-, 5000-9000 ft.—Tropical

Africa and Australia.

5. Polynia oMnensis, Linn. ; Fl, Br. Ind. i. 204. Annual,

pubescent. Stems erect or diffuse, 2-6 in. Leaves sessile, nar-

rowly oblong, J-1-^ in., obtuse. Plowers yellow, crowded in

asillaiy i-acemes. CaJys persistent. Keel-petal minutely crested.

Capsule ovate, notched, Mnged, narrowly winged,

Simla, ift valleys ; August, September.—Thronghout India, ascending to

3000 ft.—Tropical Asia, Australia.

XII. CARYOPHYLLACE^

As^'Uii or perennial herbs. Stems ereot or partially decumbent,
rai-ely climbing, usually thickened at the joints. Leaves opposite
or in opposite clusters, fiat or terete, simple, entire, bases often
more or less united ; stipules none or scarious. Flowers regular,
2- rarely l-sesual, in forking cymes or panicles, rarely solitary.

Sepals 4 or -5, persistent, free or united. Petals as many as the
sepals, usually clawed, sometimes very small or none. Stamens
free, twice as many as the petals, rarely 5 or fewer. Ovary free

;

styles lineaa.', 3-5 (in Polycar^aa only 1). Capsule membranous,
fleshy and beny-like only in Cvcubalus, l-celled (or 3-5-ceIled
near the base), opening at the top in as many or twice as many
teeth or valves as thei^e are styles ; in Cucubahts only the fruit
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In-eaks up irregularly. Seeds small, usually many, rarely only
1 or 2, attaelied to a csntml column.—Cosmopolitan, but mos't

iibundaot in the temperate and cold regions o£ the N. Hemisphere.
—Name from CaryopliyUus aromaticus, a tree whose dried flowsr-

buds are cloves ; referring to the scent of the cultivated ' Clove
pink,' Dianthus caryoiihytliis.

Sepals united in a 3-toothecl calyx

Calys clasped at tlie base by imbricate bracts

Calrs witbont basal bracts.
-
Styles 2.

Calyx bell-shaped. Petals nearly white, notched
Cal3^ eylindric. Petals piok, margins jagged .

Styles 3.

Ca.!yx eylindric, or ovoid and inflated. Pi'uit a mem-
branous capsule

CalyK bell-shaped. Fruit fleshy, berrj-like

Styles 5. Petals fringed

Sepals free

Leaves opposite ; stipules none.
Petals 2-lobed.

Petals shortly lobed. {See also Stellaria bnlbosa)

Petals deeply lobed (except S. btdbosa)

Petals entire, sometimes none.

Leaves flat, bases not united ....
Leaves terete, bases united in a aoarioua abeatk

.

Leaves in opposite clusters ; stijiules small, searious.

Sepals green, obtuse. Styles 5 . . . .

Sepals shining white, aente. Style 1 . . .

1. Diantlnis.

•2. Gijpsophila.
i. Saponaria.

4. Silene.

5. Cuctiiahis.

I). Lychnis.

7. Cerastiiim.

S. Stellaria.

',i. Arenaria.
10. Sagiiui.

11. Spsrgula.
13. Polycarpisa.

1. DIABTHTJS. From the Greek dios, divine, and antJios, a
flower ; the flower of the gods.—N, temperate regions.

* Dianthtis angnlatns, Boi/k ; Fl. Br. Ind. i. 215. A perennial,

glabrous herb. Stems stiff, slender, 6-12 in., nearly erect. Leaves
hnear, acute, radical 3-6 in., upper ^-1\ in. Mowers solitary,

terminal. Calys tubular, i-| in., clasped at the base by about 4

imbricate, pointed bracts. Petals 5, pink, clawed, limb fringed.

Stamens 10. Ovary stalked ; styles 2. Capsule opening at the

top by 4 teeth.

Kunawar, 7000-13,000 tt.; June.—-W. Himalaya.

A plant ol the inner dry ranges.

2. GTPSOPHILA. iProm the Greek gypsos, chalk, and jji^i7o,

I love, referring to the habitat of some species.—Korthem Asia,

Bm-ope.

GypsopMla eerastioides, D.Don ; Fl. Br. /«d. i. 217. A perennial,

pubescent herb. Stems several, 4-8 in., slender, spreading.

Leaves obovate or spatbulate, ^-Ih in., lower ones stalked, upper
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nearly sessile. Flowers numerous, small, in panicled cymes. Calyx

bell-shaped. Petals nearly white, streaT^ed with pui-ple, clawed,

Pig. 15. GrpsoFHit.A. cerasttoideb.

limb slightly notohed. Stamens 10. Ovaiy nearly sessile ; styles

2. Capsule opening to about the middle by 4 valves. (Fig. 15.)

JIashobi'a, Jlaiiana, ISartunila
;
May, June.—W. Himalaja, 6000-12,000 ft.

3. SAPOITAEIA. Prom the Latin sajio, soap; the leaves and
roots of some species are boiled and used as soap,'—N. Asia,
Europe, S. Afilca.

Saponaria Vaecaria, Liim. ; Fl. Br. Ind. i. 217. Au annual,
glabrous herb. Stems erect, 1-2 ft. Leaves sessile, oblong,
l-2ix^i in., acute; stem-leaves cordate, united at the base.
Elo-wers in terminal, forked cymes. Calyx cylindric, i in., be-
coming ovoid in Ei-uit, nerves 5, broad, gi'een. Petals' 5, pink,
clawed, limb obovate, jagged. Stamens 10, Ovary nearly sessile ;

styles 2. Capsule opening at the top by 5 teeth.

Simla, in coimfields ; April, Maj.—Througitout India.—W. Europe, N.
Africa, N. Asia.

A weed of cultivation.

4. SILENE. From Silenus, the attendant of Bacchus, referring
to the viscid glands of most spscies.—Europe, Asia, N. America
S. Africa ; a very large genus.

'

Annual or perennial, usually viscid, herbs. Stems often
tufted, erect or ascending. Eadical leaves stalked ; upper sessile
more or less united at the base. Calyx tubular or ovoid and
inflated, usually narrowed towards the month. Petals 5 clawed
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limb entire or 2-Waed, sometimes witli 2 minute scales at ir.s base.

Stamens 10. Ovaiy usuiiliy stalkttl; styles 3. Capsule openiiiii

at the top in 6 teeth or short valvT^s. SeetU many.

Flowers white.

Glabrous. Calyx ovoid, iiitiat&d. Petal- not ii'inged 1. S. hii/nre,

Visiiidlv pubescent. Calvx :ii!iu!iJ.i'. Petals iiii!!,'e(l .
.'. 5. Grimlhd.

Flowers pink or bi'own -purple.

PetaJs not lobed.

Petals piiik ; limb ahart, obijvate . . . . -2. S. coiioidea.

Petals hroivn-piii-ple; lirab Ion;:', narrow . . 1. S. Falcon fri/r,hi.

Petals deeply 2-1obed ;j. S. tC'iui^.

1. Silene inflata. Smith ;
Fl. Br. Iitd. i. -218. Perennial,

glabrous. Steins 1—3 ft,, aseentiing, rarely cvect. Leaves pale

green, ovate, 1-2 in., acute. Flo^vers few, drooping, in loose,

terminal panicles. Calvs inflated, ovoid, ^j in, long, nei-veined.

Petals white, blade 2-Iobed. Ovary broadly ovoid. Capsule
globose.

Simla, Uaslaobra. Xartunda ; June, July.^Tciupeiate Himalaj-a.—K. As^ia.

N. Africa, Europe, including Britain (Bliidder CanipionJ.

3. Silene eonoidea, Linn. ; Fl. Br. Ind. i. 21S. Annual, glan-

dular-pubescent. Stems ascending or erect, 6-l.-i in. Leaves
naiTowlv lanceolate, 1-3 in., ctcute. Piowera few, erect, in

terminal panicle^i. Cah^s tubular, iinely grooved, 1 in., nan-owed
upwards, teeth long, linear. Petals pink, liiii!) short, obovate.

Ovary oblong-ovoid. Capsule ovoid, pointed, bard, shining, en-

closed in the globosely inflated calyx.

Simla, in covniields: April, May,—Plains ol the Punjab, iiscendLng to 3000
ft.—N. temperate Asia, N. Africa, S.E. Europe.

« 3. Silene tennis. WiUil ; Fl. Br. Ltd. i. 219. Perennial,

lower parts glabrous, more or less pubescent upwards. Stems
several, 6-lS in., erect or ascending. Leaves chiefly basal, naixowly
lanceolate, 1-3 in. Plowevs crowded in short, terminal racemes
or naiTow cymes. Calyx tubular, vj -^ in , thin, pubescent. Petals

brown-purple, limb deeply 3-lobed. Ovary oblong. Capsule
ovoid.

Kunaivat to Kasbmir, 8000-1-2,000 it. ; July, August.—Novthern and Aiotie

Asia.

4. Silene Falconeriana, Soyla ; FL Bi: hid. i. 220. Perennial.

Stems erect, 1-4 ft., viseidly pubescent on the lower parts, be-

coming glabrous upwards. Leaves linear-lanceolate, 1-3 in.

Flowers in short, opposite, axillary cymes. Calyx tubular, i in.,

nerves green. Petals brown-purple, limb long, narrow, obtuse.

Ovary oblong. Capsule ovoid.

Simla, on grassy hill-aides, 4000 ft. ; September.
—

"W. Himalaya, 3000-

9000 tt.
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* 5. Silene GriffitMi, Boiss. ; Fl. Br. Lid. i. 220. Perennial,
densely Tiseid-pubeseent. Stems ascending or erect, robust,
12-18 in. Leaves ovate-lanceolate, 2-4x^1^ in. Mowers in
opposite, asiUarj', usually 3-fiovrered eymes. Calys tubular,
5-1 in. Petals vrhite, deeply 2-lobed, lobes fi'inged. Ovary and
capsule oblong.

W. Himalaya, Garhwal to Kasiiinii'; -Juue-Augaat.—IV. and Central Asia.

5. CTJCUBALUS. A name of classical origin; denvatiou un-
certain,—Europe, Asia. Only one species.

"Caoubalus baeeifer, Linn. ; Fl. Br. Lid. i. 222. A rambling,
half-climbing, pubescent herb. Stems 2-3 ft., weak, diffusely
branched. Leaves ovate-lanceolate, l-3xj-l^ in., acute, lower
ones shortly stalked, upper sessile. Flowers nodding, in forked
cymes, forming lax, leafy panicles. Calyx bell-shaped, \ in. Petals
5, white, tinged mth yellow-green, clawed, limb 2-lobed, with 2
minute scales at its base. Stamens 10. Ovary shortly stalked,
globose; styles 3. Capsule ben-y-Uke, blue-black, globose, nearly
\ in, diam., 3-celIed at the base, fleshy at first, becoming dry and
breaking up irregularly when mature. Seeds numerous.

Tempemte Himalaya, 5000-12,000 ft. ; June, July.—Central Asia, Europe.

6. LYCHIflS. From the Greek hjchms, a lamp : the flowers
of some species are very biilliant.—N. temperate regions, Andes.

Perennial herbs. Stems weak, nearly erect. Lower leaves
usually stalked, upper sessile. Calyx tubular, inflated. Petals 5,
clawed, limb fringed, usually with 2 scales at its base. Stamens
10. Ovarj' shortly stalked ; styles 5. Capsule ovoid, sometimes
5-celled at the base, opening at the top by 5 teeth or short valves
often split into double the number. Seeds many.
Petals maeh longer Ihaa the calTa; fringe long; segments

r,f\°^^^,, ; . u- , . I- L.fivibfiata.
1 etals hai'dly ionger than the calys ; fringe shoi-t ; segments

™*'^«
2. L. nuta^is.

1. Lyclmis fimbriata, Wail.
; Fl. Br. Lid. i. 22-5, wider L.

iiuhca. Pubescent, often viscidly glandular, especially the inflor-
escence. Stems 2-4 ft., diffusely branched, Leaves very variable
in shape and size, ovate, ovate-lanceolate or narrowly lanceolate
acute, the smallei- forms 1-2^x^1 in., the larger 5x14 in'
Plowere erect or nodding, in cymes forming terminal panicles.
Calys bell-shaped, ^-| in. Petals much longer than the calyx
pui^ple or cream-white, flowers of both colours often on the same
plant, hmb long-fi-inged, segments usuaUy 4, divided into 2 lobes.

Simla, common
;
September, October.—Temperate Himalaya, 5000-10,000 ft.

2. Lyclmis nutans, Beiith.
; FL Br, Ind. i. 225. Perennial

pubescent, often viscidly glandular, especially the inflorescence.
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Stems 2-3 ft., ^veak, diffusely branclied. Lower leaves lanceolate,

about 3x1 in.; upper broadly ovate, pointed, about lh--2i x l-V'i

Fig. le. Lyohms KUTiss.

in Flo-wers nodding, in cymes, forming terminal panicles.

Calyx i in., globose. Petals ha,rdly longer than the ealyx, pui-ple,

limb shortiy fringed, segments 4-6, undivided. (Fig. 16.)

HuUoo; July-Ootober.—TemperateHimnlayK. 9000-10,000 ft.

7 CEEASTIUM. From tlie Greek keras, a horn, referring to

the horn-shaped capsules, which protrude from the calys.—Tem-

perate and cold regions.

Annual or perennial herbs. Leaves ovate or oblong. Flowers

white, in terminal, forked cymes. Sepals o, free, margins and tip

scarious- Petals 5, shortly lobed. Stamens 10, occasionally

fewer Ovai-j' sessile, ovoid ; styles 5. Capsule cyhndne, twice

as long as the calyx, opening by 10 teeth. Seeds many.

Glabrcus. PeUls twice aB long .s the .ep.l. . . - ^^ g" ^";™r-
Pubescent. Petals not longer than the sepals - . - 2, C. vulgatmu.
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1. Cerastium dahurioura, Fisch. ; FL Bi\ Lul. i. 227. Pevennial,
gkbrous. Stems sbining, long, straggling over bushes or long
grass. Leaves sessile, ovate 1^x1 in., or oblong 2ix| in., bases
united. Cymes repeatedly forked ; flowers long-stalked. Sepals
ovate-lanceolate, 1 in., margins narrow. Petals nearly twice as
long as the sepals. Capsule-teeth recurved.

Matiana, Huttoo ; ilaj, June—W. Himalaya, 9000-11,000 ft. -Caucasus to
Siberia.

2. GerasfciTim vnlgEitiira, Linn.; Fl. Br. Ind. i. 228. Annual,
pubescent, usually more or less viscid. Stems often numerous,
6-13 in., spreading from the baae or nearly erect, usually rauob
braached. Lower leaves stalked, ovate or spathulate \ upper
sessile, varpng from broadly ovate to naiTowly oblong, -^-1 in.

Cymes variable, their branches spreading or umbellate or reduced
to a compaet head. Sepals lanceolate, about ,^ in., margins broad.
Petals about as long as the sepals. Stamens sometimes 5 or even
fewer. Cupsule-testh straight.

Simla, very common; .ipril-October.—Hilly regions tlirougliout India,
ascending to 15,000 ft.—Temperate N. Asia. K. Afvioa, Eui'ope ; widely diffuaeci
as a weed o! cultivation (Britain, Mouse-ear Ohiokweed).

The nnmerous forms of this variable plant have heen legaidcd by some
botanists as species. Three varieties are common at Simla: (1) that with
open spreading cjmes, fi-eiiuent on road sides and (iry sitnatious

; (2) that with
the flowers io ars mabel-iike oluater

; (3) that with the stallta so reduced that
tLe flowers form a head The two latter are usually found in shady, moist
places.

S. STETjT iARTA
. From the Latin itdla, a star, referring to the

form of the flowers.^Nearly all cold and temperate regions.

Annual or perennial herbs, glabrous or partially pubescent,
rar-ily hairy. Stems angled, slender, weak, often diffuse, some-
times matted, a line of hahs usually running do-^^-n between the
joints. Leaves, at least the upper ones, sessile or nearly so,
rarely long-stalked. E'lowers white, in cymes, sometimes in
panicles, seldom solitary. Sepals 5 or 4, free, often viscidly
pubescent. Petds as many as the sepals, rarely none, deeply
3-lobed, except .S. bulhosa. Stamens 10, sometimes fewer.
Ovaiy sessile

; styles usually 3, rarely 2 or 5. Capsule sometimes
3-o-eelled at the base, opening by as many valves as there are
styles, the valves sometimes split at the tip. Seeds usually
numerous and small, rarely 1 or 2 or few and larger.

Petals not longer than the sepals.
Leave3 2-8 in.

Leaves aU sessile 1. S. cHspata.
Lower leaves stalked a. S. mnioulala.

Leaves J-1 in.

Lower leaves stalled. Petals shorter than the sepals
or none.

- 4. S. nvdda.
Leaves all sessile. Petals as long as the sepals . 7. S. longissima.
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Petals ioii^ev tliaii the sepnW.

Stvk^ 3. Leaves sessile, 3-S in. . . . .

Styles -J. Lower stem-leaves loug-staitieJ .

Styles 2.

Stems deeambenr, 0-13 in. PetaU i-ji.-ii-te.! iiearly

tu the liase

Stems erect, 2-4 in. Petiils shortly 2-lobe!l

1. lS. cri-pa!(i.'

K. S. afpKiticii.

:•. S. lafifolia.

t\. S- h'dbOM.

1. Stellaria crispata, J\'aU.; Fl. Br, Ind. i. 229. Stems shin-

ing, nearly erect, 2-4 ft,, hairy at the joints and -svith a line of

haii-s running do-.vn between thetti, otberwiHe glabrons. Leave*

glabrous, oblong ov lanceolate, 3-3 in., sessile, usually cortla-c-:

Fll!. 17. STBXL.IBL! Uiili-PATA.

long-pointed, margins often crisped. Cymes pubescent. Sepals

lanceolate, nearly ! in., acute, pubescent, often viscid. Petals

shorter or longer than the sepals, 2-lobed. Styles 3. Seeds

1 or 3, large. (Fig. 17.)

Simla, ia shady places ; July, Augnst..--Temperate Him.ikya, -)00f)-10.000 ft.

3. SteUaria panicnlata, Edgeic. ; Fl. Br. Ind. i. 2^9. Stems

shining, decumbent or nearly erect, 2-i ft., hairy at the joints and

with a°line of hairs running down between them, otherwise gla-

brous. Leaves glabrous or minutely pubescent, ovate-lanceolate,

long-pointed, 2-d in. : lower ones narrowed into a winged stalls

;

1 S. cris2iata t[ts two forms ot flowers—petals minute or petals much

loJKsr than the sepals.
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upper nearly sessile. Cymes viaeidly pubescent, forming temiinal

or asillaiT," many-flowered panicles. Sepals viscici, lanceolate,

I in. Petals shorter than the sepals, 2-lobed. Styles 3. Seed
only one, large.

Ffl.goo,XiU'l;uii(U.in forests ; Tnly-Septembev.—W.HiraaLij-fi, 7000-9000(1.^
Silghiiis.

3. SteUaria aquatica, Scop. ; Fl. Br. Incl. i. 229. Pubescent,
Tipper parts viscid. Stems decumbent, 1-3 it. Leaves ovate,
cordate, 4-2 in., acute : lower ones long-stalked ; upper shortly

stalked or sessile. Flowers in leafy, axillary or terminal cymes.
Sepals viscid, lanceolate, about ^ in. at the time of flowering,

enlarged in fruit. Petals narrow, deeply 2-lobed, about li times
as long as the cah^s. Styles 5.

Simla. Narkunda, in wet places and along streams ; May-October.—Tem-
perate Himalaya, dOOO-8000 ft.—K. an3 Centra! Asia, N. Africa, Europe,
including Britain.

4. SteUaria media, Linn. ; Fl. Br. Ind. i. 230. Glabrous o:-

pubescent. Stems nearly erect or procumbent, 6-24 in., a line of
hairs running down between the joints, much branched. Leaves
OTOte, acute, VI in., usually cordate : lower ones stalked ; uppei'
sessile, often narrower. Piowers in asillary or terminal cymes.
Sepals haiiy, often viscid, i in. Petals shorter than the sepals,
deeply 2-lobed, sometimes wanting. Stamens often reduced in
number. Styles 3.

Simla, common; April- October.— N. india, ascending to li,000 ft.—N.
arctic and temperate regions (Britain, Common Chieiweed).

A very variable and. widely coloniaed plant.

5. SteUaria latifolia, Bentli.; Fl.Bv. Incl. i, 231. Stems shin-
ing, much branched, 6-12 in., mostly decumbent, often matted,
glabrous or the upper parts pubescent. Leaves nearly sessile :

lower ones broadly ovate, almost orbicular, ? in., abruptly
nan-owed in an acute point ; upper lanceolate, acute. Flowers
solitary, long-stalked. Sepals 4, lanceolate, \ in., finely pointed.
Petals 4, tvvice as long as the sepals, 2-parted nearly to the base
Stamens 8, Styles 2.

Huttoo, on rocks; Jnne.—W. Himalaya. GOOO-SOOO ft.

^&. SteUaria bnlbosa, Wulf.; Fl. Br. Incl i. 231. Glabrous or
nearly so. Rootstock creeping, bearing small, globose tubers.
Stems simple, erect, 2-4 in. Leaves ovate-lanceolate, ^1| in
narrowed into a short stalk. Plowers 1 or 2, long-stalked. Sepals
4 or 5, broadly lanceolate, 5 iu. Petals 4 or a, ovate-oblong much
longer than the sepals, shortly 2-lobed. Styles 2. Seeds few
large.

'

In damp, shady forests from Bhotan to Kashmir, fiOOO-13,000 ft. Arail-
Julj.^Siberia, Cai'Sntliia, Transylvania.

'
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,1 curious little plant a? regards "uotii stroctui'e aud di-tribudun. oceMiiiii^

p-.-obably near Sai'kanda. Minute cleistogattiie tio'.if-i's ave frequentiy y:ii-

(lucefl. in the axils o£ the lowei' leaves and froiii the top ai the rootstock.

7. Stellaria ioagissima, WaU.; FL Br. Iiul i. -232. Lower
parts glabrous or pubescent, becoming densely bairy or almost

woolly Clear the flowers. Stems shining, much branched. G-l5 in.,

mostly decumbent, usually martecl. Leaves &e=iile, nanowly
oblong or lanceolate, i-1 in., acute. Floivera solitary or in small

cymes. Sepals narrowly lanceolate, '-. in. Petals a^ long as the

sepals, deeply 2-lobed. Styles 3.

Hattoo ; -Tunc-. .luiy,—Tempeiate Hirii.Lliiyii, 8OU()-l-2.O0U ft,

9. ABEHAEIA. From the Latin arena, sand ; many impedes

grow in sandy places.—Nearly all temperate and cold regions.

Annual or perennial herlis. Stems tuftL-d, slender, much
branched, ascending or decumbent. Leaves nearly ^eisiie, ?raall,

flat. Flowers small, white, in tcvudnal cymes. Hepals 5, free,

lanceolate, acute. Petals o, slioiter than the sepals, entire.

Stamens 10. Ovary ovoid: styles 3 or 5. Capsule globose,

opening by 6 or 10 valves. Seeds numerous.

Leaves ovate-lanceolate. Styles H. Srreda mujih . - 1. -!. ^.rpiilh/ol-U:.

Leaves ovbicular. Styles -5. Seeds emooth . •
"-i- --S- orliculaia.

]. Arenaria serpyllifolia, Li.)in.; FL Br. Lid. i. 239. Oi;en

more or less viscid. Stems 4-12 in. Leaves ovate-lauceolate, ^-i

in.: acute. Flowers numerous. Petals obovate. Styles 3. Cap-

sule opening by 6 valves. Seeds rougli.

Simla, ilashobfii, common ; Apiii-.Iuly.--X. India, ascecdiny to 13,000 it.—

Tem.perate Asia, Europe (Britain).

*2, Arenaria orbieulata, lioijle ; FL Br. Iiul i. 240. Stems

very slender, 4-12 in. Leaves orbicular, less than \ in. diam.

Flowers sometimes solitary-. Petals ovate. Snyles 5. Capsule

opening by 10 valves. Seeds smooth.

Bhotaa to Kaslimir, on damp rocks in shady pkces, jOOO-MtiOO it.
;
May-

iugust.

10. SAGINA. The Latin for nourishing £ood ; the application

is obscure.—j\Iost temperate regions,

Sagina procambens, Linn. ; FL Br. Ind. i. 242. A very small,

glabrous herb. Stems tufted, slender, 2-6 in., spreading. Leaves

terete, acute, ^-J hi., united at the base in a scaiious sheath.

Flowers very small, white, solitary on asillaiy or terminal stalks

much longer than the leaves. Sepals 4 or 5, free. Petals 4 or 5,

shoi-tei' than the sepals, entire, sometimes wanting. Stamens
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4 Of 5, Styles 4 or 5. Capsules opening to the base by 4 or 5
valves. Seeds raanj.

Simla, Theog, K.ii-kundii, oo giiivel walks and roadsides ; May-September —
Temperate Einialayj.—Most temjierate regions (BritaiD, Peaiiw'oii).

11. SPEEGDXA. From the Latin sparcjere, to scatter ; refer-
ring to the numerous seeds produced.—Cosmopolitan in temperate
regions : most common on cultivated gi-ound.

Spergula arvensis, Linn.; Fl. Br. Ind. i. 243. A pubescent
otten viscid, annual herb. Sterna tufted, slender, 6-lS in., erect or
ascending. Leaves linear, ^-2 in., in opposite clusters;' stipules
scanous. Flowers small, white, in terminal, forked cymes on
long stalks reflesed after flowering. Sepals 5, free, green obtuse
Petals o, entire, obtuse,, slightly longer than the sepals. Stamens
10. Styles a. Capsule longer than the cah-s, opening bv 5 valves
Seeds niMny.

" ''

"-iddfcolalX"""^'""^''
^"'^^-^'- Hemisphere (Bntdn, Com-Spmrey)

;

12. POIYCAEJPiEA. From the Greek polm, ,i,any, and mnm,
Iruit, refernng to the numerous capsules.—ilost wai-m countries
rave m Amenca.

Polyearpffia corymbosa, Lamk.
; Fl. Br. Ind. i. 243 \ pubes

cent herb. Stems erect or ascending, 6-12 in,, much branched.
Leaves hnear ^-1 m., m opposite chsters; stipules scarious.
ilowers ero^;ded m conspicuous, silveiy cymes. Sepals 5, free
scanous, shmmg white, narrowly lanceolate, ,\ in., acute. Petals
0, ^^ hite much shorter than the sepals, entire. Stamens 5. Style
1, tip .3-toothed. Capsule much shorter than the caly?;, opt
by d valves. Seeds numerous, small.

ôenmt

f.-SjtS^*?™^i:^^^!^^I^-"^'-«' India, „din, to 700O

XIII. HYPERICACE^

t^'^-^^ ?^.^^f'
^^'^^^^ ^P''"^^^ ^° temperate and warm regions but
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Shrul)s or perennial herbs, gltibrous, u?,TiaIIy gliindular. Stem-
erect. Leaves opposite, sessile or nearly so, simple, entire

.

stipules none. PloTrers rcgnlav, 2-sexuai, yellow, in cymes oi'

corymbs, usually terminal, sometimes combined in paiiieles.

Sepals and petals 5 each, free, imbricate. Stamens mLmei'oits,

united at the base in 3 or 5 distinct bundles, r.uthers 2-celled,

versatile. Ovary 3- or o-cellsd ; ovules many; styles 3 or 5.

simple, distinct. Capsule opening from the top by 3 or 5 valves

Seeds numerous, small.

Shrubs. Stamens in 5 bundles. Styles 5.

Petals ratlier longer tlia.a the stamens. Styles tviee

as long as the ovaiy.

Branches terete. Flowers 2 in. diam. Sepals ovate 1. H. ceraiiuvt.

Brauches 4-angled. Flowers 1-1-i in. diam.

Sepals lajiceolate

Petals twice as long as the stamens. Stifles not

longer than the OTavj
Perennial herhs. Stamens in 3 sets, fcStjles 3.

Stems 3-angIed. Sepals entire

Stems terete. Sepals fringed uith stalked glands

.

2. H. hjsimucldoyici

3. H, patulmv

.

i. H. perforatum.
5. }I. clodeoides.

1. Hypericum eenmnm, Eaxh. ; Fl. Br. Ind. i. ^oS. A shrttb,

3-6 ft., branches terete. Leaves ovate abous 3 x Ij in.: or oblong-

Tiii, IS. "HvPEr.iccJi cEEstivji.

lanceolate lJ-3 X i-1 in., each pair of leaves placed at right

angles to the nest pa,ir above or below it. Elowcrs 2 in. diam., in
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tei'iiiiiia! cymes. Sepals ovate, ^ in. Petals rather longer than the

stamens. Stamens in 5 bundles, Ovaiy 5-celled
; styles 5, t\Yice

as long as the ovary. Capsule h in. (Fig, 18.)

Simla; Mai-ch-llav,—W. Himaiara, 5OOO-70nO ft.

•2. Hypericum lysimaehioides. Wall; FL Br. Iiul. i. 254. A
shi'ub, 1-3 ft. Branches ^^sided, iit least to\vards the end. Leaves
ovate, about 1{- x i in, ; lower surface pale, black-dotted. Flowers
l-i| in. diam., in lerininal, leafy, forked cymes. Sepals naiTowly
lanceolate, ^ in. Petals rather longer than the stamens. Stamens
in 5 bundles. Ovary 5-eelled ; styles 5, nearly tmce as long as

the ovary. Capsule \ in.

Simla, Mushobra ; April-Julj-.—W. HimiilHVii, 5000-SOOO ft.

-5. Hypericum patulum, TJmnh. ; Fl. Br. huh i. 254, A shrub,
1-3 ft. Branches 2-ridged. Leaves ovate 1^ X | in., or oblong-
lanceolate lJ-2 X ^-| in., each pair placed at right angles to

the nest pair above or below it ; lower surface pale, black-dotted.

Flowers 1 in. diam., in terminal cymes. Sepals ovate, | in.

Petals twice as long as the stamens. Stamens in 5 bundles.
Ovary 5-celled ; styles 5, as long as the ovai-y. Capsule ^ in.

Simk, on Summer Bill ; August, September.—Temp evLite Himalayn, 3000-
7000 ft.-Chiiia.

4. Hyperieum perforatum, Linn. ; Fl. Br. hut i. 255. A
perennial herb. Stems 1-2 ft., 2-angled. Leaves oblong, ^1 in.,

obtuse, veins pellucid, lower surface pale. Flowers 1 in.' diam,,
in terminal eorj-mbs. Sepals nan-owly lanceolate, acute, \ in.,

margins often blaclc-dotted. Petals black-dotted on the mai-gins.
Stamens in 3 bundles, anthers black-dotted. Ovary 3-ceIled

;

styles 3, twice as long as the ovary. Capsule ^ in.

Simla, in sliadj-, ^nmp forest ; April-October.—W. Himalaya, 3000-8000 ft.—N. temperate Asia, N. Africa, Europe (Britain, Common St. John's Woit).

5. Hypericum elodeoides, Choisy; Fl Br. Ind. i. 255, A
perennial herb. Stems terete, 1-2 ft., stoloniferous. Leaves
ovate, obtuse, 1 x | in. ; or broadly lanceolate, acute, 1^ x | in.

;

lower surface pale, margins black-doited. Bracts fringed with
stalked glands. Flowers | in. diam., in cymes, often numerous
and forming terminal panicles. Sepals naiTowly lanceolate, acute,
4. m., black-dotted and streaked, fringed v.'ith stalked glands.
Petals black-dotted and streaked. Stamens in 3 bundles ; anthers
black-dotted. Ovary 3-celled ; styles 3, twice as long as the ovary,
Capsule I in.

, ^'?i,!?A^'^,'"^''"^'''
^" ^'^^^^' '^^^P *°^'^^'; J«'y. August.—Temperate Hima-

lajA, oUuD-l2,000 rt.

Closely allied to the Britisii H. montamim.
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XIV. MALVACE^

Hebbs, low shrubs or trees, commonly fm-nished ^^ith stellate

hairs. Leaves s-lternate, simple and often deeply lohed or digi-

tately compound. Plowers 3-sesual, regulai-, axilkry, solitaiy or

in small cymes. Calys o-Iobed, rarely a spathe, persistent, except

in Bombcu:, sometimes fiu-nished with a whorl of bractc:o!es.

Petals 3, twisted in bud, base adhering to the stamir.al tube.

Stamens numerous : filaments united in a stamina! tube enclosing

the pistil, except in Bomhax; anthera l-ee!Ied, borne on the tube

itself or on short free filaments into which the uppei' part of the

tube divides. Ovary sessile, o-lS-celied ; styles as many as the

carpels, united for about half their length or more, stiginatic along

their free ends or terminating in capitate stigmas ; o\Tiles one or

several in each cell. Fruit of 5-12 diy, 1-seeded cai'peis ultimately

separating from the axis, or a many-seeded capsule splitting from
the top in 5 valves. Seeds usually small, sometimes enveloped in

a covering of long, silky hairs,—A large Order, most abundant in

warm countries, but inhabiting nearly all regions except the

coldest.

Cotton is obtained from tlie covering of the seeds oi various species of

Gossypnim, & genus oi this Oirder. Several kinds ai'e ev.ltii-ated in India, all

baying large yellow flowers with a purple centre.

Herbs oi- shrubs. Leaves simple. Filaments united in a tube.

Stamina! tube dividing into sbort, free, aotber-bearing lila-

menta. Carpels 1-seeded.

Bracteoles 3. Styles atigiuatie along their free ends . 1. Malva.
Braeteolea none. Stigmas capitate 2. Sida.

Stamiaal tnbe bearing tlie anthers on iis snrfaee. Carpels

several-seeded 3. Hibiscus.

Trees. Leaves compotind. Filaments iinited onlj at the base . 4. Bombai:.

1. MALVA. The classical name of some member of the

Order, probably the Hollyhock, AWicea rosL'c; .—Temperate regions

of the Old World.

Haii-j- or pubescent herbs. Leaves long-stalked, orbicular,

cordate, more or less lohed, creuate or shaiply toothed. Flowers
stalked or nearly sessile, in axillary clusters. Bracteoles 3. Calys
bell-shaped, 5-lob6d. Petals longer than the call's, notched.

Stamens miited in a tube separating at the top into short, free,

anther-bearing filaments. Ovary 10-13-celled, carpels aiTanged

in a ling round a central asis ; styles united for about half their

length, stigmatio along their free ends ; ovule solitary in each

cell. Fruit enclosed in the persistent calyx ; carpels indeliisceut,

1-seeded, ultimately separating from the axis.
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Stems erect.

Flowei-s uearlj sessile. ISracteoles lanceolate . , 1, M. vertkiilata..

Flowers ttistinetly stalked. Bracteolea ovate . . 2. M. sUvestrls.
Stems decumbent, spreading.

Flowers loi^g-stiilked. Petals 'l-'i times as long as the
calyx 3. JU". rotinidifolia,.

Flowei's sliortlj stalked or sessile. Petals hardly
longer tlin.u the ealjs i. M. parviflora.

1. Malva verticiilata, Linn.; Fl. Br. Lid. i. 320. Stellately
hairy. Stems ere:ct, 1-4 ft. Leiives 2-6 in. across, lobes shallow.

Fig. 1!I. iI,iT.v,\ vEr.Ti(7Lr,.i,T i.

Flowers small, crowded in nearly sessile olustei-s. Braateoles
narrowly lanceolate, acute. Petals pale pink, nearly twice as long
as the calyx. (Fig. 19

)

Simla, ilatiitna; May-Augast—Temperate Himalaya, up to 13,000 ft.—
Northern Asia, S. AMca, Em-ope.

2. Maiva sUvestm, LIm.; FL Br. Lid. i. 320. More or less
covered with spreading hairs. Stems erect, 1-3 ft. Leaves 1-3 in.
across, lobes shallow or deep, tlie middle one usualH- the lougest.
llowers large, stalked. Braeteoles ovate. Petala'pale purple
darker-streaked at the base, 2-3 times as long as the calyx.

^, ^'Jf
S;

J"'^|--'>Y-
Hmialaya, 2000-8000 ft,—North temperate regions of

the Old 'i\ Olid (Britiun, ComnioQ Mallow).

3. Malva rotundifolia, Lhui.; Fl. Br. hid. i. 320. Stellately
pubescent. Stems decumbent, spreading, the central ones usually
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ascending. Leaves 1-3 in. across, lobes '^hEdlow, broad, riowev^
small, long-stalkfid. Bracteoles iiarro\vly oblong, ucutf. Perals
pale lilac, davker-streakecl, 2-3 tiines a^ long a^ ths; calyx.

Matiaoa, X^iikund.i ; June.^PhUiis oi S. India, sscenaiiig lo lO.iifiO fl,—
\V. Asia, Europe iBfitain, Dwi'.rf JIallc\v|.

A weed of cultivation.

i. Malva parviflora, Limi.; I'l. Br. Imi. i. 321. Pubescent.
Steins deeiimbent, 6-12 in., spreading. Leaves -)—2 in. across,
lobes usually ob&cure. Flowers fimall, shortly strLlked or sessile.

Bracteoles linear. Petals pale pink, liai'dly longei" than tlxe c.tiys.

JInsho'nr;i ; Mav, June.

—

PIhIii^ of N. India.—W. .isiii, W. Africit. Ev.vopf.

S. SIDA. A name adopted by Linnffius from classical aiithois.

—Tropical and subtropical regions.

Low shrubs, more or less covered with stellate hairs or pubes-
eenee. .Stems erect or nearly so. Leaves simple, not lolied.

Galys bell-shaped, o-lobed, lobes triangular, acute. Biacieole^ none.
Petals pale yellow, slightly longer than the calyx. Stamens
united in a tube separating at the lop into short, free, anther-
bearing fllamenis. Ovary 5-10-celled, cai-pels 1-ovaled, arrangt'd

round a central axis; styles imited lor about half theiv itn.gth .

stigmas minute, capitate. Pruit enclosed in the persistent calvx .

carpels shortly pointed, ultimately separating from tbs axis,

i-seeded, opening irregularly.

Leaves cordate : stalks l-'2 in. ; lov.'er sui'face green . . 1. S. humili^.
Leaves wedge-sliaped at base ; stalks \ in. or less ; louver surface

grey-pubescent . . . . . , . . . -2. S abovata.

1. Sida LumOis, WiUd.; Fl. Br, Lid. i. 322. Stellately bauw.
Leaves ovate, ahont 2i^ X 1^ in., cordate, long-pointed, toothed,
lower surface green, bearing a few scattered, stellate hairs ; stalks

1-2 in. Flowers about ^ in. diam , solitary or in pairs or small

cymes. Carpels 5.

Vftlleya below Simla ; September.—Tinonghout Indi.u .iscending to 5000

ft.—Tiopionl Africa and America.

2, Sida obovata, IValL; Fl. Br. Ind. i. 323, under S. rJiombi-

folia. Stellately pubescent. Leaves vai'iable, obovate about

1^ X 1 in,, or ovate about 2 x li in., or orbicular about ^ x 5
in,, base wedge-shaped, margins toothed at least on the upper
half ; lower surface gi'ey with dense pttbesceuce ; stalks ^- in. or

less. Flowers about ^ m. diam., in clusters. Cai'pels 7-10.

Syree, Sntlej vallev ; September, October.—Throughout India, uscendiug tc

f.000 ft.—Tropics of both Hemispheres.
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3. HIBISCUS. The classical name of Aiihcea officinalis, the

ilai'sh ilallow.—Tropical and 3^^b-tropiGal regions of the Old

World.

Pubescent or hairy herbs. Stems erect. Leaves simple,

usually deeply lobed. Flowers axillary, solitary, usually large and

showv, sometimes formiug a terminal raceme. Calys bell-shaped,

5-lobed or in B. cancellatiis a spathe. Bracteoles numerous or

in H. Solandm none. Stamens united in a tube bearing on its

surface numerous nearly sessile anthers, tip truncate or lobed.

Ovarv 5-eelled ; stvles united for about half their length, stigmas

capitate ; ovules several in each cell. Fruit a 5-celled, many-seeded

capsule, enclosed in the persistent calys and sphtting from the top

in -5 valves.

Eiliisona Sabdariffa, Limi. ; Fl. Br. Lid. i. 3iO. Tlie Eozeile or Ked Sorrel

of the West Indies is cultivated thi-oaghout India ior its sueeuleat, aoid, red or

green calyces Trhich make exoeOent jelly and taxts. Native name Pitwa.

Calvx bell-shaped, 5-lobed. Flowera |-I^ in. diam.
"
Bracteoles numerous. Tlowers pale yellow with dark

purple centre 1. H. Trionum.

Bracteoles none. Flovrei's pale yellow or white . . 3. il. Sokmdra.
Calyx a spathe. Flowers 4-3 in. diara., pale yellow with

dark purple centre Z. H. oancellatus.

1, Hibiscus Trioaum, Linn. ; M. Br. hul. i. 334. Annual,

pubescent or hairy. Stems 1-2 ft. Lower leaves orbiculai-, 1-2

in. diam. ; upper deeply 3-5-lobed, lobes oblong, 1-2 in., obtuse,

coarsely toothed, central one longest. Flowers about 1^ in. diam.,

pale yellow with darli purple centre. Calys bell-shaped, inflated,

5-lobed about half way down, lobes broadj acute. Bracteoles

numerous, linear.

Sntlej vallej; Jnly-Oetober.—Throughout India, ascending to 6000 ft.

—

Warm regions of tile Old World.
.1 widely spread weed of cultivation.

2. Hibiaons Solaadra, L'Hdrii. ; Fl. Br. hid. i. 336. Annual,
pubescent or hairj'. Sterna 1-3 ft. Lower leaves cordate, orbi-

cular or ovate and long-pointed, 1-2^ in. across, more or less

-3-!obed, crenate or sharply tooiihed; upper deeply 3-lobed, lobes
narrowly oblong, toothed. Flowers pale yellow or white, ^| in.

diam. Calys bell-shaped, o-lobed nearly to its base, lobes narrow,
pointed.

.
Simla, Sutlej vaUej-; July-October, —Throughout India, ascending to 5000

ft.—Tropical .\.ii-ka.

d. HibiacTts caaoellatas, Roxh. ; Fl. Br. Iiid, i. 342. Annual,
veiy bristly. Stems 2-3 ft. Leaves cordate, coarsely toothed or

crenate : lower ones long-stalked, orbicular or ovate, up to 6 x 5 in.,

more or less 3- or 5-lobed ; upper- arrow-head shaped, lobes long,



narrow", tapering. Flowers few, 4-5 in. diam., piile yellow with

dai-k purple centre. Calyx an ovate, folded spsithe, tip obsenrely
5-toothed, Bracieoles nnmeroue, linear, li in., hrisLly, earred, the

tips meeting over the top of the buds.

Simla. Syree; Julj, August.—Throngliont IcAiit. iiseendin^ to BOOO ft.

—

Bunaah.

4, BOMBAX. From the Greek bomhijx, silk, referring to the
fine silky wool enveloping the seeds.—Most tropical regions.

Bombax malabaricum, Be Camt; Ft. Br. huh i. -849. A tall

tree, the lower pan of the trunk usually buttressed
; branchef-

whorled, spreading horizontally
;
young stem covered with conical

prickles. Leaves glabrous, digiiately compound; leaflets 5-7,

shortly stalked, lanceolate, 4-6 in., entire, long-pointed. Flowers
large, redj occasionally white, in the axils of fallen leaves, crowded
towards the end of branches, appearing before the young leaves.

Calyx falling off with the corolla, cup-shaped, thiok, leathery,

irregularly lobed, silky white inside. Bracteoles none. Petals

thick, oblong, 3-6 in., tomentose outside, pubescent ov glabrous
\vithin. Stamens numerous, in three series about half as long as

the petals ; outer ones united near the base in 5 bundles, 10 inter-

mediate shorter, o innermost forked near the top. Ovary -o-celled

;

styles united to near the top, stigmaiie along their free ends.

Capsule woody, ol)long, 4-3 in., sphtting by .5 valves from the top.

Seeds numerous, enveloped in fine silky wool.

Simla ; February, March.—Throughout India, asetndiog to 6000 ft.—Java.

Sumtitra, Australia.

The Semcl or Cotton tree. The ealjoes o£ the flower-buds are eaten ; and
the sflty wool of the seeds is used to stuff pillow; and quilts.

XV. TILIACE^

Tkees, shi-ubs or herbs. Leaves alternate, simple, soraetimes

lobed, crenate or sharply toothed ; stipules free. Flowers regtdar,

2-sexual, yellow or orange, in cjTnes or small clusters, rarely

sohtaiy- "Sepals usually 5, free, valvate in bud. Petals usually

5, free, base glandular or naked. Eeceptacle more or less elevated,

hearing tlie sepals and petals at its base, the stamens and ovary at

its top. Stamens mimerons or about 10, free, anthers S-celled.

Ovarv sessile, 2-5-celled ; ovules few or many in each cell ; style

columnar, tip lobed or toothed. Fiiiit a globose drnpe or a

capsule either globose and covered with hooked spines or long,

narrow and glabrous. Seeds few or many, usually pendulous.

—
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A small Order, widely though thinly spread over most pa.rts of
the world except very cold climates ; most abundant in tropical
regions.

The Lime trees of Britain belong to n genus iXiliaj of tliis Orcler not repre-
sented in. India, thougi it reappears in Cliina and Japan.

Petuls glandulav al iije base. Fruit globose or oroid.

Stamens numerous. Fruit a smooth di'upe . . .1. Grewili.
Stamens abont II). Fruit a pricMy capsule . . .2. Tnumfetta.

Petals uol glaudulai- ;it the base. Fruit a long, narrow, glabrous
Ciipsule ?,. CuTchoras.

1. GEEWIA. In honour of X. Grew, an English botanist, the
earliest Engli-^h writer on vegetable anatomy.—Warm regions of
the Old World.

Small trees, young parts moi'e or less covered with rough,
stellate pubescence. Leaves shortly stalked, ovate, toothed, long-

Frc!. 20. Gkewi.i. oppositii'olj*.

pointed, sides usually unequal. Flow-ers in leaf-opposed or axil-
lary cymes. 8epals 5, tliick, tomeiitose outside, nearly glabrous
and colouied mthiii. Petals 5, much shorter than the sepals, base
with a large, thicl:, fringed gland on the inside. Eeceptaele elevated,
hatiT. RtaLuens numemus. Ovary 2-4-celled ; ovules 1 or 2 in
each cell ; stigma 2-4-Iobed. Drupe globose, usually lobed, con-
taming 1-4 stones, each with 1 or sometimes 2 seeds.

Cymes leat-oppof,ed. Hepak ^-^ in. Petals pale yelloii- . 1. G. opnosiUfoUa.
iifmes axillary. Sepak ^-| in. Petals orange . , 2. G. vestita.
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1. Grewia oppositifolia, Ez-xh. ; Ft. Bv. hul i. 3&i. A iree,

20-40 ft. Leaves imigii, 2-4 in., toothed, base rounded, lower

surface pale, pubescent. Flowers in stalked, 3-o-flowered cjines

placed nearly or quite opposite a leaf ; buds cyliiidnc. Sepals

naiTowly oblong, i-| in. Petals half as long as tbe sepals, pale

yellow.
" Drupe about i in. diam., olive-green, covered with

scattered, stellate biiu-s, black and glabrous when ripe. (Fig. 20.)

Simla, valleys b&low GQOO ft.: May.-X.\Y. HimaluTji.

Frequently planted. The wood is used for Oi;i'-=ha[is. banshy poles, spears,

ijows, etc. ; Die foliage is lopped loi' fodder and mar oiter. lie ici;a i^tored between

the branolies ; the Jibres of l.be innej: bark are niiinafaotured into ropes ;!nd

nets ; and tbe fruit is eatea. Native n.uiie Bh<l.

^^2, Grewia vestita, 'W'uU.; Fl. Br. Imli.3S7, iiwhr G. asiattca.

A tree, 20-25 It. Leaves rough, 2-4 in., obscurely lobed, base

rounded, wedge-shaped or cordate ; lower surface densely gi'ay-

tometitose. Flowers numerous, in axillary, shortly stalked, crowded

cymes. Sepals yellow, narrowly lanceolate, -^-h in. Petals orange,

hardly ^ the lengtli of the sepals. Drupe about \ in. diam., black

and glabrous when ripe.

Out«r hills from Kumaon to the Isidus, aseeading fo 4000 ft. ; Febri:arv-

Jlay.—Bengal, Central Provinces.

The wood d:G, is put to similar n^es as that of G. opponiti/oha. Xat.ic

name Dliaman.

2. TEIUMi'ErTA. In honour of G. B. Trinnifetti. an Italian

botanical author of the 17th century.—Tropical regions.

Erect herbs or shrubs, usualh- more or less rough \vith stellate

hairs or pubescence. Leaves long-stalked, ovate or ovate-lanceo-

late, sometimes lobed, toothed, long-pointed, base rounded or

slightly cordate. Flowers usually numerous and crowded in

nearly'sessile, axillary clusters often forming long, inteiTupted, leafy

spikes, rarely few or leaf-opposed. Sepals 5, oblong, hairy out-

side, abruptly pointed. Petals 5, >-ellow or orange, nearly as long

as the sepal's, a hairy gland at the base. Eeeeptacle elevated,

fleshy, lobed. Stamens about 10. Ovary prickly, 3-o-celled i

stigma toothed. Capsule small, globose or ovoid, densely covered

with hooked prickles, opening by 3-5 valves. Seeds 1 or 2 in

each. cell.

Stems and leaves densely pubescent or biistly. Flowers

yellow. Capsule woolly or hairy.

Bristly. Flowers i-^ ia. long. Prickles of capsule I in. 1. T. jiiioin-

PubsEeent. Flowers j- in. long. Prickles of capsule
-fg

ia
-2. T. rinmibjiiha.

Stemsandleavesnearly glabrous. Flowers oranjse. Capsule

glabrous 3- '' «'"""'

1. Triumfetta pilosa, Both; Fl. Br. hid. i. 394. Perennial,

rough with long bristles. Stems 1-3 ft. Leaves ovate-lanceolate,
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3-0x1-2 in., lowest leaves more or less lobetl. Plowers yellow,
i-| in. long. Capsole ^- in, Siam., (3eiisely pubescent, prickles

J in., bristly.

Simla ; Jone-OEtober.—Throughoal India, ascending to 5000 ft.—Tropical
Asia an cl Africa.

2. Trinmfetta rhomboidea, Jacq. ; Fl. Br. Lid. i. 395. Peren-
nial, densely pnbeacent. Stems 1-3 ft. Leaves broadly ovate,

2-3i X lV-3 in., 3- or 5-lobed, lobes long-pointed ; uppeiTaost leaves
usually not bbed. Flowers yellow, | in. long or less. Capsule
\ in. d'iam., densely white \voolly, prickles iV in,, bristly.

Simla; .Tune-October.—Throughout India, ascending to 5000 ft.—Tropical
regions of .Asia, Africa and AmeriGa,

3. Trixtnifetta annua, Linn. ; Fl. Br. hid. i. 396. Annual,
nearly glabrous, the stem with a line of hairs along one side, shift-

ing at each joint. Leaves ovate, 1-^-3^x2-2 in., with a few
scattered hairs. Flowers oi*ange, \ in. long or less ; clusters
sometimes leaf-opposed. Capsule glabrous, ^ in. diam,, prickles

J in., glabrous.

Simla; June-Octolei'.—Throughout India, ascending to 5000 ft.—Malay
aroliiijelago, Tropical Africa.

3. COKCHOEUS. A name adopted by Linnsus from classical
authors.—Most tropical regions.

Herbs, usually annual, or small shrubs. Leaves shortly stalked,
not lohed, crenate or sharply toothed ; stipules long, bristle-like.
Mowers small, yellow, 1-3 on short, thick, axillary or leaf-opposed
stalks. Sepals usually 5, sometimes 4. Petals 5 or 4, usually
longer than the sepals, not glandular at the base. Eeceptacle
shghtly elevated. Stamens numerous. Ovary 3-o-celled ; style
short, stigma shortly lobed. Capsule glabrous, long, narrow,
erect, cyhndric or angled, tipped with a short beak. Seeds
numerous.

The -raluable fibre Jute is derived from the inner bark of 0. capmlaris C
olitonus and some other species of this genus. It is used in the manufacture
of i-ope, strmg and the gunny bags in which gi-ain is paelied for esport.

Capsule cjlindrie ; beak entire.

Stems erect. Leaves 2-4 in. Capsule 2 in. . . 1 C olitorius
Sterns prostrate. Leaves ^-i in. Capsule 1-1| in. . 2. 0. Anlachorti&.

Capsule 6-angled; beak S-fid; divisions spreading . . &. C. acutangidus.

1. Corcliorus oUtorius, Linn.
; Fl. Br. Ind. i, 397. Annual

nearly glabrous. Stems 1-4 ft., erect, branching. Leaves ovate
lanceolate, 2-4 x 1-2 in. ; the lowest tooth on each side run-
nmg out m a long, curved bristle ; stalk and veins on the lower
surface hairy. Capsule cyhndi-ic, 2 in., 5-valvec!, beak entire.
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Simla. bi?l<,i\v 4000 ft. ; .Tuly-SL'piPiiiber.— C:il:ivster! thruUL-hci^i: l.yV. •
r.-i i

IE most ti'opiciii eountvlco.

The 'Jaw's ila'ilaw.' Most freijiif'^^tl^T !iic-: -.iir'; n; :;n r-jcaji.^ : rnc ieavt's
arc eat&n :;= a vpgptable, and the bark y;eM^ ji!:e.

2. Corehorus Antiohorus, XliBhicli. ;
/- i. B,-. In.}, i. 3G.H. PeiT-o-

nial, nearly glabrous. Eootstock thick, -wooriv, diviajng at the
top into several prostrate, twisted, iiitei'lacintj branches, 6-12 in.

long. Leaves broadly ovate or ohiong, \-'l in., crenate. Petals
often slaoitef than the sepak. Cap^nk- cyBndvic, 1 -1.% iij,, 4-vaIvetl,

beak entire,

Simla, lieloiv 5000 ft.; .Ti.ily-.SL-]]:t!;ibei".-—Tliron^bosit Ir.iliii. c:? hvt ;u'M
soil.—Asia, tropical Afiiei.

-3. Corciorus aentangTiltis, Liuu.. : Fi. Br. Iiki. i. j9.~. Annual.
Stems haiiy, prostcate or a.seending, 1-3 ft. Leaves ovate, acute.
1-2 X V-1 in., the lowest tooth on each side someiinies endinsj in

a bristle; stalks imin-. C'apsfde 3-ceIled, 6-angied, ^--li in., be<ik

S-£d, the dh-isions toothed, spfeatiing.

Simla, below -lOOO It: July-September,—Ihvo'jgbout Imli;;..—Austriilia,

tropical .Africa, W. InJies.

XVI. LINAGES

Eehbs or small shrubs. Leaves alternate, simple, usually entire

;

stipules minute or none. ]E'lo^vers regular, 2-3esual. Sepals 5,

free, imbricate. Petals 5, free, imhricate, t%risted in hud, soon
falling off. Stamens 5, alternate -with 5 small staminodes, united

at the base, anthers 2-eelled, versatile. Ovaiy free, 3-5-celled,

ovules 2 in each cell separated by an imperfect partition ; styles

-3-0, or sometimes more in Bainu-ardtia, united at the base,

stigmas capitate. Capsule globose, separating into 5 or 10 valves.

Seeds small, 2 or 1 in each cell.—A small, v,-idely dispersed Order.

A hei-1), 4-10 in. Stvles 5 1. Liniim.

A slivuh, -2-3 ft. Styleis usually 3 3. Ennvardtki.

1. UNUJff. The classical name of the Flax.—Temperate and
wajm regions.

*Liinim mysorense, Seym ; Fl. Sr. Xnd. i. 411. An annual,

glabrous herb. Stems slender, erect, i-10 in., branching near the

top. Leaves sessile, oblong, about \ in., acute. Flowers ^ in.

dia,m,, in terminal, corymbose racemes, lengthening in fruit. Sepals

ovate, acute. Petals yellow, longer than the sepals. Ovary
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O-celled; styles 5, uaited near the base. Capsule ^ in. diam
separating into 5 two-seeded or 10 one-seeded valves.

W. Himalaya, 3000-5000 ft. ; July-Kovembei'.—Hilly distiieta throu-^tout

The eomiiion flax, L. usitatissimian, with sky-blue flowers vai'ying to wlute
li Euhivated throughout the plains and up to 6000 ft, in the hihs for the ,^ake
cE the oil (hnaeecl oi' alii J:i id) expressed fi-om the aeedii, no use beinfi made
01 the fibre coatsimed hi the stems. The plant has heen cultivated from remnto
antiquity.

3. E^INWAECTIA. In honour of K. Eeinwardt, a Dutch
botanist.—Hilly districts throughout ludia, ascending to 6000 ft,

Eeinwardtia trigyna, Planch. ; Fl. Br. Ind. i. 412, A glabrous
shrab. Stems 2-3 ft., erect or ascending. Leaves entire, ovate-
lanceolate, 2-4 m., naiTowed into a slender stalk, tip obtuse or

99?

f-S,

ff~ \

Big. 31, EEiKWiiiDTLi triots.i.

acute minutely mueronate, lower surface pale. Flowers abnut
1 m. dian,.. axillary sohtary or in small clirs, someTSes com
misPvpr'^''''\'°i^'°'''-

,S^P^1^ I-'^^'eolate, acute. PeSs
fnTets ¥tTS ^r^^'r^^"" '^' '^^^y^- Stamens usuallym ^ sots, d long, 2 shorter-. Ovary 3-o-celled styles u^mllir qsometimes 4-7, longer or shorter th'^.n the stameiirmoxe oTLs



uniteil, vai-ely h'es. Cipiule globose, ] in. cli.iiii.. -sparr.itii;;^ iiiio

ns many ya.ive-i as there are styl^^. (Fig, 21.)

Simiii, tiio Gien; Apvil, Miiy.

Thh jtlant pra-!ents si-eat difference, ir. the number oi s:jie=, .iiiii in ;hf;

i'eUtive leiji-'th of the ntyle^ iir.d 3tLLme:l^i. See Da-rwin'? ForiKi rf Fh-.rcr-.

cliiipier vii., veiardini.' similar flifferences in Liiuim.

XVII. MALPIGHIACE^

A 6ii-U.L Oi-drt' of ti'ces and shiub^, chieay Amt-riciin ; & row

genera, iu Africa imd Asia, rare I-i Polyiiesiii and Aiisiralia ; mpre-

seotsd in the XAV. Hinialava by only one species.—Xiimed in
=

honour of Marcello Jlalpighi, an Italian botanical author of the

17i'i centuL'V, one of the first to investigate vegeta-ble anatomy.

HIPTAGE. From the Greek hipiamai. to fly, i-eferiing to the

winged seeds.—Tropical Asia.

Hipta^e Madablota, Chiirtu. ; Fl. Br. Jn.l. i. 41?;. A tail, cliinh-

ing shnih. Leaves opposite, glabron*, tiiick, sbovtly stalked^ ova:e-

laueeokie. 4-G in., e^ntire ; stipules none. Flowei's ^ in. across,

fragrant, showv, in axillarv, pubescent i-at:emeH fonning a tei'imnal,

leafy panicle; stalks 2-bracteatB neaf tlic middle. Calyx tomen-

tose", 5-paited, a lai-ge, smooth, oblong, brown gland on the outer

surface. Petals 5, free, redexed, silky, clawed, uneqtial, much
longer than the calyx, uppermost with a large yellow spot, the

others white, margins wavv, fringed. Stamens 10, curved, unitea

at the base, lowest one twice us long as the others, all anther-

bearin". Ovary S-lobed, 3-celled, one ovule m each cell; style

long, cun-ed, stigma terminal. Fruit of 1-3 globose, 3-\vinged nuts

or samaras about ^ in. diam. ; wings unequal, na.rrowly oblong, up

to 2 in. ; a 4th much shorter wing usually present.

Sutle] valley, near Basantpiir ; .Ipril.—Tlnoiiyhoiit India, in raTiues and

moist places, ascending to 3000 ft.—China, .Jitv.i.

XVIII. GERANIACE^

AsNCiL or perennial herbs. Leaves opposite or alternate, simple

or compound, stipidate except in Impatient. Flowers often showy,

2-sexual, regular or irregular, axillary, sohtarx", m pairs,_ race-

mose or in umbel-like clusters. Sepals 5, tree; m ImpaiictisS,

the lower one pet.il-like and spurred. Stamens 10 or 5, the
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akei'uate ones antheiiesa in Erodhim, flitimeiits free or united at
the base ; anthers 2-celled, versatile, in Ivijiaticns cohering round
the pistil. Ovary free, o-lobed oi' in Iinpatiens oblong ; styles 5
or in huimticns none, adnate to a central axis or partially united

:

stigmas terminal, linear or capitate, in Impatlens sessile and
minntely 3-toot-hed ; ovules in each cell solitAr^', several ov
numerous. Fruit capsular, breaking up Mheu ripe into 5 distinct

carpels or opening by o valves. Seeds i&w or numerous, attached
to the central axis of the eapsule.^—An Order dispersed througli
nearly all temperate and suljtropical ]'egious ; rare in Austi'alia.

Plowers I'cgulai'.

Ktaiuens 10, all aniher-bearing

.

Leaves aitaple or pinuately lobed . . ... 1. Geranium.
Lfiaves with 3 leafiets 3. Qxcdis.

Stamens 10, only 5 anther-bearing -2. Erodium.
Plowers irregnkf. Hfnmens S 4. IinpatUns.

1. GERAS'IUBI, From the Greek geranos, a crane, referring
to the long-beaked fruit (Crane's Bill).'—Chiefly cold and temper-
ate regions in the N. Hemisphere.

Erect, ditfuse or procumbent herbs
;
joints swollen. Leaves

opposite, stalked, orbiculai- and pahnately lobed or of triangular
outhne and divided to the base into 3 or 5 pinnatifid segments.
Flowei-s 2-sexual, regular, in pairs on axillary stalks. Sepals 5,

free, ending in a shoii pointed tip. Petals 5, free, clawed, alter-
nate vrith 5 glands. Stamens 10, all anther- bearing, 5 longer
alternate w-ith 5 shorter; filaments flattened, united at the base.
Receptacle prolonged upwards in a persistent, 5-grooved, taperino-
column. Ovary of -5 nearly distinct, l-celled carpels, whorled round
and adnate to the base of the column. Styles 3, adnate to the
column

;
stigmas teiminal, simple, linear, ultimately diverging.

As the fruit developa, tlie column and styles elongate ; ^vhen ripe
the carpels and the lower pari of the styles separate from the
column, the styles coiling upwards with a jerk and ejecting the
seeds

;
styles glabrous on the inner surface. After tlie seeds have

been scattered, the persistent calyx, the column, and tire curled up
styles earning the empty cai-pels, somewhat resemble a miniature
chandeUer. Seeds, one in each carpel, small, smooth.

See Kerner^s mt. IlUt of Plants, ii. 836, foi- a description of the dispersal
ot the seeds. "

Jloners 1^2 in. diam blue-pm-ple - . , . 1. G. Wallichianuvi.
Flon-ers j 10. diam. or lesH.

Petals purple or pink.
I^eaves orbicular, palmatelv lobed

; segments
toothed.

Leaves hairy or pubescent
Leaf-segments equal 3. g. ^e;,^;^,^.
Leaf-segments very unequal . . . . 3. G. divarkcituvi.

Leaves ekbrous,shmins 5. G. Imidum.
Leaves triangular, 3-a-paite(I; segments pin-

Petals pink with dart purple base . , . . d. G. occUatum.
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1. Geranium WallicHanuBi, .S^ivb* ; f'.. !•'>- i''-''i-

Pci'cn:i:ii!, hairv ; roctstock tiiiek. Sterna robus:, 1-4 t., t-reet.

Laaves otbiculaV. 2-6 in, awo^i, palii;,".:ely 3-5-io!Jti"! ;_ -^e^^pents

iViddji'e-sliapGi:!, poiiitecl. aeutely av-d iiTf-^ak riy toiithsft; ftipules

obiotiff-ovats, -I,-! in. no'.vtrs hhie-pivi-pls. 1.^-2 ic, d];ur.. rscpals

abruptly long-pointed. Petah siigiitly no:::::ie<i, clii'.v hairy.

Simia, common ; Jj]y-Septe-.YiD5t.— Teniiie-.T.:& Hir.iLj'iiya. TiFf.n-li.ixn) ::.

'..;n-ei: dirJr.suishe.l from it" by th^- r-;t-lti!iii.i :ecivc-= ..lid .;.;ciii'-;.^r.c{.-u.;ra

j'J pules.

2. Geranium iiepaleiise, Sk'^t'f ; f('. £'/. /;"". : -^'j'-''- j'l--&. ::.:-.;

pubescvn- or f^oftly bairy. Stei:)^ prri^iva:-7, iii;ty.^t.-,_ 0-1^^^
;,..

bj'anehes rooiin.L; at the ii'iir-H. Leavei •^^-jIj-.c" '..:', i;, -j;n. .'ir-'O^T-.

r^=^''v'^'=V
~i<^

^•

palmatelv 3-5-lobed ; segments equal or Dearly so, irreKukrly

lobed and toothed ; stipules narrowly lanceolate, \ ni. i lov.'ers

pale purple, f-3 in. diam. Sepals acute, shortly pomtcd. Petals

sligluh' notohed. (Fig- 23.)

Simli. common; ir^y-SB].y.omtet.-Tempei'i-Lie Himalaya, SOOO-UOOO ft.-,

China, Japan.
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3. Geranium divarieatum, Ehi'h. llaltr. vii, 164, indndad under

G.moUc, Linn.; Fl. Br. lurl. i. 432. Annual, softly hairy. Stems
ncaiiy prostvate, 6-24 in., diffusely branched. Leaves orhienlar,

about 2 iu. iicross, palmately S-S-lobsd ; segments unequal, central

one much tbe longest, teeth obtuse ; stipules veiy narrow, ^ in., acirte.

riowers pale purple, pink-veined, ^ in. diam. Sepals aciite,

minutely pointed Petals notched. Capsules defluxcd, divergiiig.

Simla, on rocks, not eommon ; .Tune-September.—W. Himalaya, 5000-
snoo It.

4. Geranium Rohertiaaum, l^inn.
;
Fl. By. Iiiil. i. 432. Annual

or bieimial, softly hairy, usually glandular anci strongly scented,

often turning red. Stems erect, 12-24 in. Leaves triangular,

1-3 in. broad, divided to the base in 3-5 phmately lobed segments,

central segment longest, lobes acute ;
stipules lanceolate,

J-
in.

Flowers red-pink, streaked with white, \ in. diam. Sepals ac^^to,

long-awued. Petals entire.

^«lukll^^da, in shadj vaUejs ; Aus"st.—W. Himiilaya, (SOUd-fiOOfl h.~-W. Asia,

Europe, inclading Bvit-ain (Jfarb Hobei't).

5. Cferanium lucidum, Linn. ; Fl. Br. Inil. i. 433. Annual,
nearly glabrous, often turning brij^bt red. Stums slender, erect or

diffuse, 6-12 in. Leaves shining, orbicubiir, 1-2 in. across, pal-

matoly 5-7-lobed; segments bluntly toothed ; stipules acute, ,', in.

Moivers piiik, hardly ^ in. diam. Calyx .'j-angled, sepals erect,

acute, minutely pointed, tips converging. Petals entire.

Simla, on old walla, ooromnn ; Api'il, May. -W. Himalaya, 15000-11000 fL.-~
N. Asia, N. Africa, Europe, incluiliiift Britain (Cimie'si Uillj.

6. Geranium ocellatum, Cauib. ; Fl. Br. Iiiil. i. 433. Annual,
hoary pubescent. Stems prostrate or dilil'use, 12-lH in. Leaves;
orbicular, ^-2 in. across, palmately 5-7-lobed ; scgmouts 3-lobed,
tootlied. Petals pink, with darl? purple base, forming an almost
black spot in the centre of the dower. Sepals acute, minutoly
awned. Petals broad, entire.

Simla, Anaaadale Wad; Mareh-May.—Hilh- iliairietM in N Tndiii, JOOO-
6000 fl.

2, EEODItFM, Pi-om the Greek Cfwtoi-, a heron, rei'ci'ring to
the long-beaked fruit.—K. Tempurats regions of the. Old Woi'ld

;

South Africa, Ausi^ralia,

Erodium eicutarium, L'Rerlt. ; Fl. Br. Xnd. i. 434. Annual,
hairy, more or less viscidiy glandular. Stems tufted, brancboK
prostrate, from a few inches to 2 ft, long ; joints Kwollen. LcavoK
opposite, mostly radical, 1-M in., pinnatcly divided, pinjiules 14-
22, pinnatifid; segments acute, often lobed; stipules scarious,
broadly lanceolate, acute. Mowers small, purple, often spotted^
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in stalked, axUIai-y, erect, 2-10-flo^-ered umbels. Sepals 5, aeme,
rniuuteiy awned. Petals 5, unequal, entire, alternate, -Vi-ith 5

glands. Stamens as in Geranium except that the 5 shorter ones
are without anthers, Eeceptacle, ovary, styles, seeds and manner
of dehiscence as in G&ranmm, except that the ripe carpels are
pitted at the top and the styles silky on the inner surface.

Simla, not common ; Aiiril-Juiie.—W. India, asoeiicUng to >^000 ft.—N. Asia.

K. Africa, Em-ope, includino; Biitiim.

3. OSALIS. IFrom the Greek oxus, sharp, acid, referring to

the taste of tlie leaves.—-Most temperate and ^varm regions.

Annual or perennial herbs. Leaves with 3 sessile leaflets,

alternate or all radical, long-stalted ; stipules small, adnate to the

stalks. I'lowers regtilar, Q-sexua-l, solitary on radical stalks or in

small umbels. Sepals 6, free. Petals 5, twisted in bud, free,

without glands. Stamens 10, 3 long, 6 shorter, all anther-bearing,

filaments united at the base. Ovaiy 5-lobed, 5-celled; styles 5,

more or less united, stigmas capitate. Capsule ovoid or cylindric,

5-angled, opening in 5 valves. Seeds small, 2, 3 or several in

each cell.

The flowers vary in the nunibei' and length of the staniena and styles. See
Darwin's Forms of Floioms, chaptei- iv.

Flowers yellow, in small nmhels. Leaves alternate . . 1. 0. comiailaia.
Flowers white or pale pink, solitary. Leaves all vatticai . 2. 0. Acatosella.

1, Oxalis eornieulata, Linn. ; Fl. Br. Ind. i. 4-36. Annual or

perennial, hairy. Stems procumbent, 6-18 in., much branched,
rooting at the joints. Leaves alternate, '^-1 in. across; leaflets

pale gi'een, obcordate. Flowers in small, long-stalked, umbels.
Petals yellow, twice as long as the calyx. Capsule tomentose,
cylindric, -^—1 in., tipped with the persistent styles. Seeds several

in each cell.

Simla, roadsitlea, common ; AptO-November.—Throughout India, ascending
to 8000 ft.—Nearly all regions ; Britain.

2. Oxalis Acetosella, Linn. ; M. Br. Ind. i. 436. Perennial,

pubescent ; rootstock scaly. Stem none. Leaves all radical,

1-2 in. across ; leaflets obovate, faintly notched, lower surface

often pni'ple. Flowers solitary on long, radical stalks, 2-bracteate

about the middle. Petals white or pale pink, veined \vitb purple,

3-4 times as long as the calyx. Capsule glabrous, ovoid, ^' in.

Seeds 2 or 3 in each cell.

Baghi forest, in damp, shady places ; June, Jaly.—Temperate Himalaya,
8000-12,000 it.—N. temperate regions (Britain, Wood Son-el).

The seeds are expelled through the fiseures oi the opening capsnle hy a

cuiiotis aetlon dependent on a difierence o£ tension between the outer and the

inner seed-ooats. See Kerner's Wa(. H-ist. of Plants, ii. 835.

The leaves o£ cultivated plants are sometimes worn as Shamrock but wild

plants are hardly above ground on March 17-
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4. IKPATIEUS. Name refers to tlie sudden bursting of the

ripe capsule.—GliieHy ujoantaiiious regions in tropioal Asia and
Afi-ica ; a few in Europe and N. America.

Erect, succulent, usually glabrous lifei'bs ; stems branching,

usually hollow, joiuta uioi'e or less swollen. Leaves simple, alt-er-

nate or opposite, sometimes whoiied, sharply toothed or crenate,

often glandular on the margins and at the base of the stalk

;

stipules none. Flowers borno on slender sta!];s, irregular, in

racemes or umbel-like clusters, sometimes sohtaiy on axillary

stalks. Sepals 3 (or 6) ; the 2 upper small, flat, usually green ; the

lower (or -3 combmed) foj'uiing (he lip, much larger, petal-like, more
or less tubuliir, produced at the base in a hollow spui'. Petals ii (or

o) : Lbe up]^)er one, the standard, broad and somewhat ooncave, often

crested; tlie 2 lower (each of 2 combmed) fonning iJie wings, smaller,

deeply 2-lobed. Glands none. Stamens 5 ; filaments short, thick,

flattened
,
anthers cohering round the pistil. Ovary oblong, 5-

celltid : stigma sessile, S-toothed ^Yhen mature ; ovules numerous in

each cell. Capsule ovoid, club-shaped, linear or narrowly oblong,

often irregularly swollen, bursting asunder W'hen ripe by 5 valves
which separate from the seed-bearing axis and rolling up with a
jerk scatter the ounierous small seeds.

• Flowers pink, puvplt m crmisoii

Flowers solitarj oo axilhti'y stalks. Capsule Lomen-
toae J. L 'Bahamina.

F]o\yevs ia I'stoeiiieH ov umbel- like clusters, often ii;i,iij.

eulate. Ciipsule glabrous.

Lea,ves stalked.

Plowei's 1~1-| in. long, excluding thfi spur.
Capsule club-shaped, thick at the tip, gnidu-

allj narrowed to the base . . . . 2. J. Roijlci.

CnpBiile lineftr.

Stems 4-10 ft. Leaves opposite ox whoiii.'d,

i-ai-ely alternate -I. I. r/igauKci.

Stems 1-^ ft. Leaves alternate . .7.1 amiihomUi.
Flowers |-|- in. long, excluding the spue . . B. J. Tho^iisoiik.

Leaves sessile, slem-clasping . . . . n. 1. iimplc.dcrniiis.

^ "' Flowers yellow

Howeis 1^-U in. long, (j.^diidinj; the spur. Lip
aliruptly contracted into ii strongly curved npiir . G, T. ncabrhla.

Plowers aot more thiia 1 in. long, inoliidinH the ?pnj-
Lip gradually narrowed into a nearly straight spur.

Flcwei-s 4 in. long y. J. i-acvinoM.
Flowers 1 in. long U. J. laxijlvm.

''
i'loweiii white, lip sometimes .spotted

Flowers A ui. long, including tiie spur. Spur J in. long 10. J. micrn,ntiumum.
Flowers { m. long. Hpur minuto or none . . .11. I. hrauhijecnira..

1. Impatieiis Balsamiiia, Linn.; M. Br. liul i. 4.'33. Pubes
cent. Stems 6-18 in. Leaves alternate, ses^^ile or shoi'tly stalked,
naiTowly lanceolate, 1^-2^ in., tapering to the base, shaiply
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toothed. Flowers pink or nearly wliite, h in- long excluding the
apm-, solitary on axillary, usually clustered stalks, iitandard
tipped with a smaU, gi'een point. Spur i in. long, slender^
cylindric, curved. Capsule tomentose, ovoid, ^| in. long, acute.

Viilleys below Simla ; August, Seplerabev.—Tliroughont Indin, aseeiiding to

5000 £t,—Ciiina, ilalftja,.

Widely cultivated ; common on the 'bonlei's of rice fields.

2. Impatiens Eoylei, Walp. ; Fl. Br. Inch i. 468. Glabrous.
Stems 3-6 It. Leaves opposite or whorled, rarely alternate,

stalked, lanceolate, 2|-6 in., usually sharply and regularly toothed,

long-pointed, teeth gland-tipped. Flowers pale pink, . 1j-1^; in.

long excluding the spur, in terminal racemes or umbel-like
clusters, sometimes paniculate. Lip spotted Avith j-ellow, broadly
bsll-shaped, abruptly contracted into a cyhndiic, curved, riither

thick, yellow spur hardly
:|;

in, long. Capsule club-shaped, about
1 x^- in., thickest near the tip, nai-rowed to the base.

MahsLsu, oommon
;
July-September.—Temperate Himaliiya, 7000-9000 t.

!'3, Impatiens Thomsoni, Hook. f. ; Fl. Br. Ind. i. 409. Gla-
brous. Stems 1-4 ft. Leaves opposite or whorled, stalied,

lanceolate, 2-6 in., sharply toothed or crenate, long-pointed ; a

email bristle-like gland between the teeth ot oi'onaturea. Flowers

pale pink, \-\ in. long excluding the spur, in terminal, umbel-like

clusters, sometimes paniculate. Lip spotted with buown or yellow,

funnel-shaped, gi-adually ttarrowed into a slender, tapering spur
nearly \ in. long. Capstile club-shaped, about § x ], in., in-egularly

swollen, tapering to the base.

Tsmpei-ate Hima];ija, 0000-12,0(11) ft. , Julj-Septembei'.

4. Impatiens gigantea, Edgeu-.; Fl. Br. Ind. i. 469, iinder

I. sulcata. Glabions. Stems^^lOft. Leaves usually opposite or

whorled, stalked, ovate-lanceolate, 3-7 in., crenate, long-pointed;

a small bristie-like gland on the upper side of each crenature.

Flowers pink piu'plo or dark crimson, 1-1 1 in. long excluding the

spur, in terminal, umbel-like, often paniculate clusters. Lip darker

spotted, broadly funnel-shaped, abruptly contracted into a nearly

cylindric, curved spur about \ in. long. Standard keeled at the

back. Wings orange-streaked. Capsule linear, Ij in. long, terete

or neatly so, actite.

Simla, Wahasn, common ; July-September.^Tevnperate Himalaya, 7000-

12,000 It,

5. Impatiens amplexicaulis, Efli/ejr. ; Fl. Br. Ind. i. 469. Gla-

brous. Stems 1-3 ft. Leaves sessile, stem-clasping, lower ones

opposite, upper alternate, oblong or oblong-lanceolate, 3-7 in.,

long-pointed, crenate ; crenatures gland-tipped. Flowers purple,

|-1 in,' long excluding the spur, in axillary, umhel-like clusters or
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racemes. Lip fixniiel-shaped, abruptly narrowed into a oylindric,

usually nearly straight spur about ^ in. long. Capsule oblong,

J-1 in., terete, acute.

i^imla ; Jnly-fjeptember.—W. Himalaya, 5000-12,000 ft.

6, Impatiens seaMda, DC; FL Br. Iml. l 472. Pubescent.
Stems 2-4r ft. Leaves alternate, sessile or nearly so, ovate or
lanceolate, 2-6 in., sharply toothed, teeth gland-tipped. Flowers
yellow, spotted with brown, 1^—1^ in. long excluding the spur,

Fia. "33. IiirATiEKS acABr.rriA.

single on axillary, usually paired stalks. Lip broadly Cunnc;]-
shaped, abruptly contracted into a slender, cylindiie, incurved
spur ^ in. long. Standard with a green, horn-like outgrowth on
the back, especially conspicuous in bud. Capsule liiioai-, 1 ),-2 in
terete, acute. (Pig. 23.)

- .-
-

700o'l0000ft™
common at Matasa

;
Julj-Heptembci-.—Himla to Bhotun,

7. Impatiens amphorata, JSdfjao. ; FL Br. Iml. i. 475. Gla-
\'^°^h

„^^^6ms 1-3 ft. Loaves usually alternate, stalked, lanceo-
late, A-b m., crenate; a small bristle-like glatid on the upper aide
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of each crenature. Plowers purple, 1-1.[ in- long excluding the
spur, in racemes or umbel-like clusters, often paniculate. Lip
darker spotted, broadly funnel-shaped, narrowecl into a slender,

cylindric, incurved spur g- in. long. Standard keeled at the back,
tip crested, Winga usually white on the lower half. Capsule
linear, 1-1|- in., terete, acute.

Simla, ic woods, eommoji ; Septembei', October.—W. Hhiialiiyd, 5000-
8000 ft.

8. Impatiens racemosa, DC ; Fl. Br. Lid. i. 479. Gla-
brous. Stems 2-3 ft. Leaves alternate, stalked, laTiceolate or
oblong-lanceolate, 3-9 in., crenate ; crenatures gland-tipped.

Flowers yellow, \ in. long, including the spur, in racemes or
umbel-like clustei's. Lip boat-shaped, gradually narrowed into a
slender, nearly straight, tapering spur ^ in. long. Wings darker
spotted, produced in a long, linear tail descending into the spur.

Capsule linear, ^—| in., terete, acute.

Simla, Fagu, Narkandsi, in shady, damp ravines ; Angust, S^tember.

—

Simla to Siktim, 5000-SOOO ft.

9. Impatiens laxiflora, JJrf</ejt!. ; Fl. Br. Inch i. 4:1%. Glabrous.
Stems 2-4 ft. Leaves alternate, stalked, lanceolate or ovate-

lanceolate, S-5 iu., long-pointed, crenate ; a small, bristle-lite

gland in the angle between the oi-enatures. Flowers yellowy, 1 in.

long including the spur, in asillai'y racemes or iimbel-like clusters.

Lip boat-shaped, gi'adually narrowed into a slender, nearly straight,

tapering spur \-\ in. long. Capsule linear, terete, -4- in.

Simlfo, Huttoo
;
August, Septembei-.—Simla to Sikkim, -5000-10,000 ft.

10. Impatiens micrantheraum, Edgev>. ; Fl. Br. Intl. i. iSl.

Glabrous. Stems 1-4 ft. Leaves usually alternate, stalked, ovate-

lanceolate, 3-4 in., crenate; crenatures gland-tipped. Mowers
white, the lip spotted -with pink and yellow, ^ in. long including

the spur, in racemes or umoel-llke clusters usually in the asils of

the upper leaves. Lip boat-shaped, gradually narrowed into a
slender, straight, tapering spur ^^ i"-^' fo^g- Capsule narrowly ob-

long, i in,, nearly terete, acute.

Huttoo; July, August.—W. Himalaya, 6000-10,000 ft.

*11, Impatiens 'bracliyeentra, Kar. £ Kir. ; Fl Br. Ind. i. 481.

Glabrous, Stems ^-2 ft. Leaves alternate, stalked, ovate-lanceo-

late, 2-5 in., crenate; the crenatures gland-tipped. Mowers white,

^ in, long including the spur, in racemes or umbel-like clusters

usually in the axils of the upper leaves. Lip boat-shaped ;
spur

minute or none. Capsule narrowly oblong, 2 in., nearly terete,

acute.

Mussooi-ic to Kiishmii', 8000-12,000 ft. ; August, Septembev.
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XIX. RUTACE^
Heebs, slirabs or small tresa, often spiuous, all parts more or less
.charged with aromatic glands. Leaves alternate, pinnate or
simple ; stipules none. Mowers regular, usually S-scxiial, in
pamoles cr racemes. Cal^'x small, 4- or 5-lobed. Petals 4 or 5
none LD Zanthoxylu-iih, free, usually imbricate, StLi.meua 5-lo|
numerous in ^gle, free, authevH 3-cellecl. Disk cup-sliaped or
a fleshy, cushion-like ring or inconspicuous. Ovary ovoid, 2-3-
celled, many-celled in JSgk ; ovules 1-8, many in Aslrjle, in each
cell. Stj-lcB usually imited, 3tigii;]as terminal. Fruit a capsule,
beiTv or diaipo, or the carpels separating when ripe. Heeds
smaU.—A krge Order contauiiug among other useful plants the
Orange, Lime, Citron, Shaddock and tummeloe ; the name is
taken from the typical genus Huta, Eue.

Hei-hs.

Plowei'S J in long. Leaflets ^-J- in., enflra . . \- BccunUujlunismio.
llowers l-lj m. long. Leaflets 3-4 in., tootlied . 2. Bioiamims

Shrubs ot uraall trees.

Leaves oblong-lanceolate 4. Sklmiitia
LesYes pinnate. Letiflets 3-21.

Iifcat-atnlks winged.
Flowers yellow. Petals none . . , %. Zanlhoxylmi
FIoiYcrs white. Petiils i . . . . ,;. X,iiiwnta.

Leaf-stalks not winged.
LeaJiets 11-21. Stamens 10 . . . B. Murrai/a.
Leaflets 3-5. Stamans imnierouii . . 7, A'iyla.

^
1, EffiWHIITGHAUSENIA. In honour of FreiheiT von i^ccn-

nmghausen, a German botanist.—IVIountains of N. Lidia to China
and Japan. Only the following species.

Eoeiiiiiiighausenia albiflora, ndchmb.
; FL Br Jnil i 486 \

perennial nearly glabrous herb. Stems erect, 1-2 It., branching
Leaves gland-dotted. 2-pinnate ; leaflets ovate, '-'

in., entii'".
Mowers 2-sexual white, about

.} in. long, in a terminal, leafy
pamelc. Calyx short, 4-lobed, persistent. Petals 4, inuch longer
than the calyx, oblong, soon falling off. Stamens 6-8, une<iiml,™ted outside the base of a cup-shapod disk. Ovary 3-5-celltid
stalked lobed; styles 3-o, united, stigmas minute ; ovidos 0-8 in

dLtS'ruiJrTMl 24^
""'^^ "'""*' '^ ^"'''' several-seeded,

8000 fWap™' '" ''™°'^'' JwJy-Seplember.-Tmpomte Hinmlay.. 4000-

Tlie cnisl.ed leaves have n strong, diangi-seiible smell. The clant is knownamong the hillnien asjiis.?;f, mar, the ilea IdHer,
^
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2. DICTAM3TUS. The classical name of D. aUms.—S. Europe
to China.

^Dictamnus albus, Liiui. ; Fl. Br. Ind. i. 487. A perennial,

heavy-scented herb, covered with small, raised glands. Stems
robust, erect, 12-2i in., bvanched. Leaves gland-dotted, odd-

pinnate, 6-12 in. ; leaflets 9-15, opposite, sessile, ovate-lanceolate,

2-4 hi., toothed, ^'lowers 2-sexual, 8ho\'i'y, 1-li in. long, pink or

white, in an erect, terminal raceme 6-12 in, long. Sepals 5,

Fiu, "34. Biennis i^H-VUSEj^Li .4i.t!ifloiia.

narro\vly lanceolate, persistent. Petals 5, much longer than the

sepals, lanceolate, nearly eqnal, spreading. Stamens 10, as long

as the petals, hairy, glandular, bristle-tipped. Ovary nearly

sessile, ovoid, rough with glandular hairs, 5-celled; ovules 3 or 4

in each cell ; style long, simple. When idpe the carpels separata

as 2-3-seeded, tomentose, beaked, distinct fruits ^ in, long. Seeds

black, shining.

W. HLmalayii, 0000-8000 It.—Asia, S. Europe,

rreiiueiitiy cultivated in 5ardeiis in England.

3. ZAWTHOXYLUM. From the Greek xontlos, yellow, and

x'ljlon, wood,—Mo«t tropical and warm regions.
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Zanthozylum alatmn, Eoxb. ; B'l. Br. Lul. i, 493. A shrub or
small tree, neai'ly glabrous ; stem and branches armed with lout',

sharp prickles, those on youag stems couiea,!, thick, rising from n
corky base. Leaves odd-pinnate, 2-6 in., stalk ^YiIlged, 2 stipular
spines at the base ; leaflets 5-9, opposite, sessile, lanceolate, 2-i
in., gland-dotted, entire or with a few small teetli ; midi'ib often
prickly. Howers small, yellow, 1- or 2-sesual, crowded in pubes-
cent, short, lateral panicles. Calyx 6-8-lobed. Petals none.
Stamens 6-8 (in the feiuale flo%vers none), miLch longer than the
calys. Carpels 1-3, rarely 4 or 5 (rudimentary in the male
flowers), distinct ; styles lateral, free, stigma capitate

; ovules 2 in
each cai'pel, Fi'uit of 1-3 small, pale red, globose drupes ultimately
splitting in 2 valves. Seed solitary, black, sliining.

Simla ; April-June.—HimaLijii, belon" 5000 ft.

Waljtinjj stleks aod clubs are iniide from the stcni.'i
; tlii' £i-aj;Tant twijtft are

used as tooth brushes.

4, SKIMMIA. An adaptation of the Japanese name.—Tem-
perate Himalaya, 6000-10,000 ft., Afghanistan, China, Japan.

Skimmia Lanreola, Siab. iS Ziicc. ; Fl. Br. lad. i. 490. A glab-
rous shrab, 3-8 ft. Leaves gland-dotted, oblong-lanceolate, 3-6 in.,

!Fl(l. 35. BKI.lI.-UI.i L.IL-RIWLA.

\ in.
entire, crowded near the end of branches. Flowers about - jn
diam yellow or white, 1- or 2-sexual, in compact, erect, terminal
panicles li-2 m. long. Calyx 5-lobed, persistent. Petals oblon"
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muoh longer than the calyx. Stameus 5 (none in the female
flowers), filaments as long as tho petals. Ovarj" ovoid (rudiment-
ary in the male flowei's), 3-celIed, ovule 1 in each cell ; style

divided at the top in 3 short, stigmatic branches. Drupe ovoid,
red, ^-| in. long, containing 2, sometimes 1 or 3 seeds. {Pig. 25.)

Simla, MahflBU. common ; April, Jlat, often flowering ag^in in tlie autumn.—Tampei-ate Himalajii, GOOO-10,000 ft."

The leaves have ii strong orange-like smell when orushed.

5. MtrEHAYA. In honour of J. A. MmTay, a botanical author
of the seventeenth century, bom at Stockholm.—Tropical Asia.

Murraya Kceaigii, Sprang. ; Fl. Br. hid. i. 503, A small,

pubescent tree. Leaves "gland-dotted, odd-pinnate, 6-12 in., often
crowded towards the end of branches, stalk not winged ; leaflets

11-21, alternate, shortly stalted, lanceolate, 1-2 ic, entire or with
a few small teeth near the tip. Flowers white, ^ in. long, 2-sexual,

in terminal panicles. Calyx 5-par-ted, persistent. Petals 5, nearly
erect, much longer than the ealys, dotted with green glands.

Stamens 10, free, 5 long, 5 shorter. Ovary ovoid, 2-eellecl, sessile

on a fleshy disk; ovules 1 oi' 2 in each cell ; stjis terminal, short,

stigma capitate. BeiTy ovoid, ^ in. cliam., black, Aviinkled, seeds
1 or 2.

Sutlej vulley
;

i^I^iiy, June.—Throughout ludiiL, zi^ceniling to 5000 ft.

Often oultivatei) ; tlie aromatic leiivea are used to flavour curries.

6. LIMONIA. Prom LfiJiuna, the Persian name of the oitron.

—Tropical Asia.

Limonia aoidissima, Lhm.
;
PI. Br. Inch i. 507. A glalirous

shrub or small tree, armed with long, straight spines. Leaves
gland-dotted, odd-pinnate, 1-4 in., stalk broadly winged ; leaflets

5-9, opposite, sessile, ovate, 4-I5 in,, creuate or starply toothed.

Plowers 2-se5:ual, white, -^ in. diam., in short, axillarj-, often

leafy racemes. Calyx -4-lol)ed, persistent. Petals 4, gland-dotted,

much longer than the calyx. Stamens 8, nearly equal, shorter

than the petals. Ovary 4-celled, sessile on a I'ing-shaped disk;

ovule 1 in each cell ; style terminal, short, stigma capitate. Berry
globose, ^ in. diam., acid, yellow, turning to dark purple, smooth,
containing 2-4 seeds.

Valley.s below Simla ; .^pril, Ma}-.--Hil]y iliatrietft throughout India, ascend-

ing to 4000 ft.

The hard, yellow wood is used for the aslts of oil-presses, rioe-pounilers, etc.

1. .ffiGLE. Classical name of one of the Hesperides ; derived

from the Greel^ airjU, splendour.—Tropical Asia and Africa.
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^gle Marmelos, Corroa; Fl. Br. Ind. i. 516. A small tree,
attaining 35 ft. in cultivation, armed with long, straight spines!
Leaves glabrous, odd-pimiate. 2-3 in., stalks not ivinged ; leaflets

3, rarely 5, ovate-lanceolate, 2-3 in,, Grena,te, lateral ones opposite,
nearly sessile , terminal Iong-stall;ed. Flowers 2-3esnal, white!

IJ in. diam., in short panicles. Calyx 5-lohed, soon falling oiif*!

Petals 5, thick, ohlong, much longer than the ealyx, gland-dotted,
spreading. Stamens numerous, filaments short, anthers nan-o-w!
very long, erect. Ovary ovoid, 10-20-ceHed ; style terminal!
short, stigma capitate ; ovules many in each cell. Berry gi'ey or
yellow-, globose, 2-5 in. diam., rind woody, cells 8-16. Seeds
numerous, fiat, oblong, woolly, embedded in orange-coloured,
sweet, aromatic pulp.

Yalleya below Simla, often planted neiir yilln^es ; May.—Througliout India
ascending to 'lOOCI ft.

'

The Bil tL'ee. Wood yen bard, used for nn,ves ol curt-wh pel ^, etc. ; tlie pitlp
o£ the itait is a valuiilile medicine.

XX. SIMARUBACE^

A SJiAXL Order of trees or shruha growing in most tropical or sub-
tropical regions, Ths oharaeters are those ol' EutaccoD except
that the leaves are not ghni-AQtiaiL— iSimarouha is tlie Carib
name for a tree, Simaniha amam, whose bark is used medicinally

. by the natives of S. America.

PICEASMA. From the Greelt picmsmos, bitterness, referring
to the intensely bitter bark,—Tropical Asia, W, Indies, Brazil,

'• Pierasma paBsioides, Bmn.
; Pi. Br. Ind. i. 520, A tall

shrub
;

all parts very bitter; inflorescence and young parts pubes-
cent, otherwise glabrous. Leaves alternate, odd-piimate 10-18
ra.; leaflets opposite, sessile, ovate-lanceolate, 2-4 in,, toothed
long-pomted, the lowest pair much smaller than the others'
Flowers regular, polygamous, small, greon, in axillary panicles.
Sepals 5, imbricate, persistent, Petals 6, much longer than the
sepals, ovate, acute, valvate, enlarged and persistent in fruit
Stamens 5 (none m the female flowers), as long as the petals
hauy at the base

;
anthers 2-ceUed. Ovary free (none in the male

flowers), sessde on a thick, cushion-like disk, lobed, 3-5-celled
ovule^ 1 m each cell

; styles 3-5, free at the base and tips!
cohering near the middle, stigmas terminal. Fruit of 1- 5 nearly
dry, black, globose, 1-seeded drupes about ] in, diam.

Outer HiroaUja, from the Chenab to Nepal, between 3000 and .'5000 ftApni—June,—b. Llnna,, ^
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XXI. MELIACE^E

Trees
;

young parts and inflorescence pubescent, othei-wiae
glabrous. Lea,ves alternate, pinnate or 2-pinnate ; leaflets oppo-
site or nearly so, shortly stalked, unequal-sided, not gland-dotted.
Elowers nuraerons, small, regular, 5-sextial, usually sweet-scented,
in panicles. Calys o- or 6-pai'ted. Petals 5 nr 6, mneli longer
than the calys, free, imbricate. Stamens 10 or 5, filaments
united or free, anthers 9-celled. Ovary ovoid, 3-5-eelled, sessile
on a fleshy disk ; style terminal, simple ; stigma peltate, lobed

;

ovules 2 or several in each cell. Fruit a drupe or capsule : seeds
1, 5 or many.

Stamens 10-13, united iu a tube. Orules 1 or 2 in each celi . 1. Melia.
Stamena 5, free. Ovules fi~V2 in eaeii cell 2. Cedrela.

Tile Mahoganj tree, Smietn'aia Mo^Mgunl, a native of Central America, is
often planted in India; ttisre are several good f^pccimens in tlie Saharunpore
Botanlcid Gardens and a fine avenue at the Hooglj i-ailwaj station.

1. MELIA. The Greek name of the Ash, Fraxinus.— Asia,
Austi'alia.

Trees, 20-40 ft. Leaves pinnate or S-pinnate ; leaflets nearly
opposite, toothed, long-pointed. Flowei-s honey-scented, in large,
axillary panicles. Calyx 5- or fi-parted. Petals 3-6, nairowly
spathulate. Stamens 10-12, filaments united in a tube, toothed
at the top, anthers sessile mthin and below the top of the tube.
Ovary 3- or o-celled. disk ring-shaped ; stigma 3- or 5-lobed

;

ovules 3 in each cell. Drupe ovoid or globose ; stone 1- or y-celled

;

seeds one in each cell, small, smooth.

Leaves prnaate. Flowera white ...... 1. M. indica.
Leaves S-pinuate. Flowers lilnc 2. M.Atedarach.

1. Melia indica., Brandis ; PL Br. Ind. i. 544, imder M. Azadi-
raohta, Linn. Leaves odd-pinnate, 9-15 in., crowded near the
end of branches ; leaflets 9-13, lanceolate, 1-3 in. Flowers white,
1. in. long. Calyx-segments 5, rounnied. Petals 6. Anthers 10.

Ovary usually 3-celled, Drupe ovoid-oblong, ^| in., smooth, dark
purple when ripe ; stone 1-oellcd, 1-seeded.

Simla, in valieja ; Mareli-May,—Thi'oug-liout Iiidiii, ascending to 5O00 ft.

Wie Ncem ti'ee, though not truly wild in India, is often planted and
fiiiniBhes escehent timber. The ijittsr liark and Icavea are used niedicinaUy
and aji oil is expi'eased fiom the fruit. Held, aaored by tbe Hindus ; wood used
for making idoU.

2. Melia Azedarach, Linn.; Fl. Br. Ind. i. 544. Leaves 2-

pinnate, 9-18 in. ; leaflets 3-7, ovate-lanceolate, ^l^in. Mowers
lilac, J—|- in. long. Calyx- segments 5 or 6, acute. Petals 5 or 6.

O
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Staminal-tube pm-ple, anthers 10 ol' 12, Ovary usually 5-celled,
Drape ovoid or globose, i-| in, diam,, yellow and wriukled when
zipe ; stone S-celled, 5-seeded.

ViLlleya belaw Simla, Sainj in the Giri valley; Mai'oli-May.— Planted
througliont India

;
wild in the N.W. HLuialaya up to 5000 ft,— Peraiii, Cliiiia,

The Bukam or Persiim lilac, thou^ih not prabablj truly wild in India, is
oommoalj planted in tiie plitina. Wood used -for funiituve. Tlie bittc-i- bark
and leaves are used in native medicine and an oil is esttaeted from the Iruit.

Fro. 2C. CBDItEtA HEMI.i'i'A.

.
2. CEBKELA. Diminutive of the Latin cadrua, a cedar, ret'prnii.r

to the ai-omatie wood.—Tropical Asia, Australia and AraGrica. "

Trees attaining 60-70 ft. Leaves pinnate; leaflets lanceolate
or ovate-Ianoeolate, long-pointed, entire or toothed. Mowerf*
white or pink about ^ in. long, In terminal, pendulous panicles.
Calyx small, 5-parted. Petals 5, oblong, erect. Stamens 5, free,
inserted on the dislc

; disk tliick, orange-coloured, lobed. Ovary
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5-celled ; stigma o-lobed
; ovules S-12 in each cell. Capsule open-

ing from the top by 5 valves which nltimately fall away and leave
the axis and cell-partitions as a pentagonal column of soft wood

;

seeds numerous, winged.

Leaflets entive. Panicles slioL-ter than the leaves. Ovacyliaiiy 1. C. Toona.
Leaflets toothed. Panicles loiij^'er than the leaves. Ovai-y

glabrous -2. C. f.i:: rata.

1. Cedrela Toona, Boxb.; Fl. Br. Inil. 1, 568. Leaves even-
pinnate, 12--18 in. ; leaflets 10-20, nearly opposite or sometimes
alternate, 2-5 in., entu-e. Panicles shorter than the leaves.
Mowers honey-scented. Calj's-aegments obtuse or acute, ciliate.

Petals ciliate. Ovary hairy. Capsule oblong, |-1 in. long; seeds
winged at both ends.

Sutlej Tallej ; April, ilay.—Throueboat India, ascendmj; to 3000 It.^Java,
Australia.

The Toon tree; timber highly valued for furniture, door-panels, carving,
etc.

2. Cedrela serrata, Boyle ; Fl. Br. Ind. i. 568, under C. Toona.
Leaves usually odd-pinnate, 15-20 in. ; leaflets 15-25, opposite,
3-6 in., toothed. Panicles longer than the leaves. Jlowers
usually pink, rather fcetid. Caly.'v-segments obtuse, glabrous.
Petals glabrous. Ovary glabrous. Capsule ovoid, acute, IJ—li in.

long ; seeds winged only at the upper end. (Fig. 26.)

llatiana, Bainj in the Girl valley ; May, June.—W. Hinmlaya, 3000-SOOO ft.,

iti moist, shivdj plnces.

The Hill TiX»i. Native naaie Tooiii.

XXII. AQUIFOLIACE-^

A SMALi., widely spread Order, represented in India by a single

genxxs.^Aquifolium, pointed leaf, was the classical name of the
Holly.

ILEX. The classical name of the holm or evergreen oak.
which often has prickly, boUy-like leaves,—Widely spread in

tropical and temperate regions, most numerous in S, America.

Evergreen shrubs or small trees. Leaves alternate, simple,
shortly stalked, hard, shining, usually toothed; stipules small,

soon falling off. Flowers small, %Yhit6, 1- or 2-sexual, regular,

crowded in axillary clusters. Calyx 4-parted, persistent. Petals 4,

broadly ovate, obtuse, united at the base. Stamens 4, about as

long as the petals and adhering to their base, anthers 2-c6lled.

Ovary globose, sessile, 2-4-eelled ; stigma broad, sessile, lobed

;
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ovules solitaiy in each cell. Drupe globose, eoDtaining 2-4 one-
seeded stones.

Tlie Biitish bollj is IUj: A^uifolmm.

Leaves 2-4 in., spinons-toothed or entii-e. Drupe nsnally oi 2
stones 1. r. cti^-ii/i'cno.

Leaves 4-fi in. ; teetli smal!, oJose, regnliiv. Drupe of 4 stone.!) a j_ odoraia.

1. Hex dipyrena. Wall; Fi. Br. Jiul. i, 599. Leaves ovate
or ovate-laneeolate, 2-4 in., spinous-tootlie'l oi' entire, blowers

Fia. 37. Ir,i« i.ii.yiij.;^- ,.

nsmlly 2-sexnaL Ovaiy 2-, rarely 3- or 4-ceIled, Drape .cu-Ief,
globose, i in. diara., containing 2, mrely 3 or 4 stones. (Mg. 21]

Simla, Irequent
;
Apnl-,T«iie.—Temperate Hlm^laytL. 5000-8000 ft."

2. Des odorata, Budi.-IIcm.; Fl. Br Ind i 599 r (..w «
oblong-Ianceokte, 4-8 in,, long-pointed; teeth numerous, .mall
eose-set, regnUr. Plowers 1-sexual. Ovary 4-e.l!ea. Dupeblack, ovoid, 1 m. long, usually containing 4 stones.

^
V.lleys below Simla

;
April, May-Temperate IMmakyiL, BOOO-6000 ft.
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XXIII. CELASTRACE^
Shrubs or small trees. Leaves opposite oi* altei-nate, stalked,

simple, not lobefl or gland-dotted ; stipules small, soon falling off.

Flowers small, regnlai', usually 2-aesual, sometimes polygamous,
in loose, forking cj-mes or panicles. Calyx 4- or 5-parted, persis-

tent, lobes imbricate. Petals 4 or 5, free, spreading, longer than
the sepals, imbricate, inserted on or beneath the margin of the

disk. Stamens 4 or 5, inserted on or beneath the margin of the
disk, alternate with the petsils, filaments short, awl-shaped,
anthers 9-ceIled. Disk broad, fleshy, occupying the bottom of the
calys, often lobed. Ovary sessile on the disk or partially immereed
in it, usually lobed, 3-5-Qellcd, ovriles 2 in eaoh cell ; style shorf,

erect, sometimes divided at the top in stigmatic arms. Fruit a
capsule or a drupe. Seeds 1, rarely 2 in each cell, usually en-

veloped in a red, fleshy, outer coat (aril or arillode).—A small
Order scattered over the tropical and temperate regions of the

whole "world.

Leaves opposite.

Stamens inserted on iJie margin of tlie dist. Fi'iiit a,

winged, angled or prickly capsule . . . .1. Eimiiijmus.

Stamens inserted under the edge of the disk. Fruit an
ovoid drupe i. Elaodmidroii.

Leaves alternate.

Aolimbing shrub. Flowers intarminal panicles. Capsule
globose 2. Celastrus.

An erect shrub. Floweia in. nsLllavj cymes. Capsule
3-angled 3. Gynmosporia.

1. ETTOlfYIiIlTS. The classical name for plants of this genus
;

derived from the Greek e^i, good, and onovut, a name.—Asia, N,
America, Europe (Britain, Spindle tree, £!. europmus).

Trees or shrubs, glabrous- Leaves opposite, shortly stalked,

toothed. Flowers 2-sesual, in axillary cymes. Calyx flat, 4- or 5-

parted, lobes obtuse. Petals 4 or 5, often toothed or fringed.

Stamens 4 or 5, inserted with the petals on the margin of the

nearly flat disk. Ovary immersed in the disk, S-S-celied ; style

sometimes minute. Capsule 4- or 5-lolied, lobes angled or winged,

globose and pricldy in E. achinatus ; cells 4 or 5, opening down
the middle; seeds 1, rarely 2 in eaoh ceil, enveloped in a fleshy,

red coat or aiillode, and remaining exposed after the capsule has

opened.

Leaves thick, leathery. Petals erenate, fringed ot toothed.

Erect trees. Capsule smooth.
Petals purple-veined, ersnate Ca,psule i- or 5-angled,

not winged 1. S. Unge'n.s.

Petals white, li-inge':'- Capsule with 4 broad, rounded
wings i. H. pertduhis.

Climbing shrubs. Capsule piiclslj. Petals toothed . 3. E. ecMnatus.
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LeEives thiu, membi'anoua. Petals entire.

Style iiimute. Capsule with i long, "tapering wings 2. E. Uicerus.

Style short, distinct. Capsule 4-lobcd, nut wini;ed 5, E. Hamiltonianiis.

1. Euonymus tingens, ^Yall. ; Fl. Br. Ind. i. 610. A small

tree. Leaves thick, leatheiy, ovate or ovato-lanecolate, 1-3 in.;

upper surface dark gi-een, wrinkled, lower pale
;
margins crenate

Pui. -28. BnoNYMUs TtMirwu.

01" sharply toothed. Flowers -^ in. diam., the parts in O's, rarely

in 4's, Petals orbiculiir, yellow-white, purple-veiiiod, margins
minutely crenate. Style as long a.s the HtanieuB. Capsiilb olJKcui'uly

4- or 5- angletl, not winged. (Fig. 28.)

Simla, conmion; Wiiy.—W, Himnlajii, liOOO-lCOUO it.

2, Euonynius laeems, B'uch.-IIami. in D. Doit, Proilr. J 91 ; Fl. Br.
Ind. i. Gil, under E.fimiriatun. Ashruhor small trou. Ijcavcsihin,
membranous, ovate or orbicular, 2-3 in. ; tueUi acutu, siimll and
regular or deep and somewhat iiTegular. irioworw ] in. diam., tht;

parts in 4's, Petals broadly ovate, white, tiiitiru. Htamcns very
short. Style minute. Capsule wth 4 long, tapering wings.

Nai'kunda, Shnli
;
May, June.—TempBrat o HimalfLja, 8000-10,000 It.

^ 3. Euonymus ecMnatas, Wall. ; FL Br. Ind. i. Cll. A large,
climbing shrub

; stems attached to trees or rocks by tults of aeiial
rootlets. Leaves leathery, ovate-Ianceolate, 2-3 in. ; upper sur-
face dark gi-een, lower paler ; margins orenate or bluntly toothed.
Flowers } in. diam., the parts in 4's. Petals orbicular, white,
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minutely toothed. Style distinct. Capsule priekly, glotose, ^ in.

diam.

Himalaya, 7000-12,000 ft.; Maj-oh, April,—Chin ii, Lucbn ai'cliipolaso-

4. Euonynms peadulue, Wall. ; Fl. Br. hut i. 612. A small

tree ; branches drooping. Leaves thick, leathery, oblong-lanceo-

late, 2^5 in. ; upper surface darli gi-een, shining, lower pale
;

margins sharply toothed. Floweis | in. diam., the parts in 4's,

rarely in 5's. Petals ovate-oblong, white, minutely fringed. Style

short but distinct. Capsule ^vith 4 broad, rounded wings.

Simla, the Glen, SlialL ; May, June.—Temperate Himalaja, 3000-3000 ft.

5. Euonymus Hamiltonianns, Wall. ; Fl. Br. Bid. i. 612. A
shrub or small tree. Leaves thin, membranous, ovate or oblong-

lanceolate, 2^-4 in., minutely toothed. Mowers ^ in. diam., the

parts in i's. Petals oblong-lanceolate, green-white, entire. Style

short but distinct. Capsule deeply 4-lobed, not winged,

Nai'kunda ; June.—W. Himalaya, 40(10-9000 ft.

2. CEIrASTRTTS, The Greek name of the Privet, Ligtistrum 'rul-

gare.—Tropical Asia, Australia, N, America.

* Celastrus paniculata, Willd. ; Fl. Br. Ind. i. 617, A climbing

shrub ; branches covered with small, white, wart-hke esci'escences.

Leaves alternate, glabrous, membranous, ovate or orbicular, 2\-

4^ X 2-3-^ in., toothed, abruptly pointed. Flowers polygamous,

pale yellow-green, in terminal, peudulous panicles. Calyx 5-parted,

lobes rounded. Petals 5, inserted under the disk. Stamens o,

insei-ted on the margin of the disk. Ovary 3-iobed, sessile on the

concave disk, 3-celied ; ovulea 2 in each cell ; style acute. Capsule

globose, J in. diam., cells 3, opening down the middle ;
seeds 3 or

6, each enveloped in a red, fleshy coat or aril and remaining esposed

after the capsule has opened.

Tlu-ougliout India, aseendiot; to 4000 ft. ;
April-Junt.—Malay avcMpelago.

3. GTMNOSPORIA. From the Greek gymnos, paked, and

sjjorff, a seed.—Many warm regions of the Old World.-^This

oenns is merged in Celastrus in Be nth. d-Hook.f. Geii. Plant, i. 997.

Gymaosporia Eoyleana, Wall. ; Fl. Br. Bid. i. 620. A stiff,

erect, much-branched, spinous shrub, 8-12 fc. Leaves alternate,

glabrous, ovate or orbieiilar, -|-1^ in., crenate or sharply toothed.

Flowers numerous, 2-sexttal, white, in short, axillary cj-mes.

Calj-x 5-parted, lobes obtuse, ciUate. Petals 5, oblong. Stamens 5,

inserted under the mai-gins ol the 5-lobed disk. Ovary half

immeraed in the disk, 3-lobed, 3-celled ; style 3-lobed at the top.
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Capsule 3-ftngled, i in. diam., cells 3, opening down the middle.

Seeds 3, half enveloped in a red, fleshy, outer coat or anl,

Sutlej valley ; Maich-Ootober,—N.W. India, ascendine to 4000 ft., iistiaaiy

on hot, dry, rufiged slopes.

4, EL^ODENDEON. From the Greek rlaia, an olive, and

dendron, a tree, referring to the shape of the fruit imd to its oily

geeas.—S. Ah-ica, Asia, America, Australia.

* Elfflodendion giaucum, Pers. ; Fl Br. Ind. i. 623, A tree.

Leaves opposite, glahrous, hard, leathery, very variable in. shape

and size, ovate, orbicular or oblong, 2-4 x 1-2!,- in., crenate,

sharply toothed or nearly entire ; stalks -^-1 in. 5'lowers yellow-

brown, usnally 2-sexual, in large, axillary cymes. Calyx 5-partcd,

lobes obtuse." Petals 5, oblong. Stamens 5, inserted under the

margin of the disk, filaments recurved. Ovary conical, 3-lobed,

half immersed in the disk, 3-ceIled ; style entire. Drupe ovoid, -^- in,

long, yellow-green; stone 1- or S-eelled, cells 1-seeded.

Throughout India, aacendinj; to OOOO £t. ; Febmary-Jnnc.

XXIV. RHAMNACE^
Sheues or small trees, usually erect, often spinous, tendi;il-l)ear-

mg only in Sdiniis. Leaves simple, alternate or nearly opposite,

entire or toothed,with 3-5 prominent, baaal nerves or featlier-veined;

stipules small, soon falling off, spinous and persistent in Zisiji^hus.

Plowei's very small, yellow-gi'een, j'egnlar, usually 2-sexual, in

axillary clusters, cymes or panicles, rarely solitaiy, umbellate in

Helinus. Calyx-tube cup-shaped, persistent, fi-eo or in Uoliiius

adherent to the oviiry; limb 4- or 5-lobed, segments valvatc, erect

or spreading, triangular, acute, keeled on llie iuncr surface, usually
falling off after flowering. Petals i or o, rarely none, inserted on
the mouth of the calyx-tube or on the margin of the disk, smaller
than the calyx-lobes, hood-like or the margins infolded. Stamens
4 or 5, inserted with and opposite to the petals, more or less

enclosed by them at least at first, Uisli usually thick ; in Bham-
Mts thin, lining or filling up the calyx-tube; in Halinns ring-

shaped and lying on the top of the ovary. Ovary sessile, superior,
except in Helinus, sometimes more or less iramersed in the disk,

2-4-ceIled; style erect, simple, usually short, stigma terminal, 3-

branched or 3-lobed. Fruit drupaceous, containing 1-i one-seeded
stones, the base, except in Helinus, enclosed in the persistent calyx-
tube.—An Order inhabiting tropical and temperate regions.
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Leaves prommentlj 3-5-iiei-vecl from the Ijase . . . .1. Zieyphiis.
Leaves feather-veined.

Leaves toothed.

Laavea alternate (exespt E. virgattis). Disk very thin.

Ovaiy q.uite free 3. Bha^nn-us.
Leaves opposite or nearly s-o (see also Bhamims

mrgattts). Disk thick, surrounding the ovary . 4. Sagetetia.
Leaves entire.

Bianehea without tentlrih. Ovary 2-celled, free . 2. BercJimna.
Branches with terminal tendrils. Ovary 3-celled, ad-

herent to the calyx 5. Relimis.

1, ZIZTPHUS. From sisouf, the Arabic name of the Lotus,

Z. vulgaris.—Tropical and temperate regions.

Erect shrubs or small trees. Leaves alternate, usnally shortly

stalked, prominently 3-5-nerved from the base ; stipules persist-

ent, spinous, sharp, usually unequal, sometimes only one. Mowers

Flli. 29. ZlKlTHCS OX\THYI.LA.

unequally stalked, crowded in small, axillary cymei5 or clusters.

Calyx 5-parted, tube short. Petals 5, deflexed ; disk thick, flat,

filling up the calyx-tube. Stamens 5. Ovary immersed in the disk,

2-celled ; style 2-branched. Drupe fleahy ; stone 1-2-celled.

Flowers and lower surface of leaves tomentose

Flowers and lower surface of leaves glabrous

1. Z. Jiijuba.

2. Z. oxyjiTiylla.
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1. Zizyphus Tiyuba, Lamk. ; J''^, Pr. lad. i. 632. Usuallj' a
small tree, sometimes a shrub; tnink shoi-t, branches spreading
drooping at the ei:ds

;
young shoots tomentose. Leaves some-

times sessile, oblong-ovate or nearly orbicular, 1-3 in., entire or
\\'ith small, close-set teeth ; upper suri'ace dark green, glabrous,
lower grey or ta^^Tiy tomentose. Flowers tomentose outside
crowded in small, stalked or sessile, axillary cymes. Dnjpe sweeti
globose on wild tress, ovoid on cultivated, \~'^ in., dark browni
orange or red ; stone wrinkled, usually 2-eellcd.

Simla; July, August.— Cultivated anti self-sown throughout Imli;!,, ascendiri"-
to 6000 ft.—Asia, Australia, tropical Africa, ; -widel; spL-e;nl.

Tlie Ber tree, cultivated for its edible fniit, is cxecadiiiylj viU'istble in thi;
ahaps of the leaves, the deiiaitj' of the tanientum, jind alwo in the shape and size
of tlie fruit. May be found in llower or fruit sit iilmost :u\j suitson.

2. Zizyphua oxyphylla, Eilrjew. ; FL Br. IiuJ. i. G34. Quite
glabrous

; branches pui-ple. Leaves unequiibsided, ovate, U-2i
in., crenato or shai-ply toothed, long-pointed, acute. Flowers
glabrous, m small, axillary clusters, sometimes sohtary. Drupe
orange, ovoid, ^ in. ; stone 1-celled. (ITig. 29.)

Himk, Mahaau
; July-Septejiiber.—Tempemta HiiiialiLj-a, 1000-70011 ft.

2. BEECHEMIA. l^robably in honour of Van Borgheim
(French, Bei'chem), a Dutch painter of tlie seventeenth ccntiuy—
Tropical regions of Asia,' Africa and America.

Erect or climbing, glabrous almibs, without spiiioB- Leaves
alternate, shortly ataUced or nearly sessile, entire, ovatu, foatber-
vemed

;
veuis 5-lo pairs, parallel, straiglit. riowcra on sliort,

unequal stalks m small, axillary or terminal clusters or cvmos
sometimes panicled. Calyx 5-pGirted, tube cup-shaped. Petals 0.
btamens 6. Disk thick, Iming tha calyx-tuho. Ovary sLirrounded
iiy the disk, ^-celled, ovoid, narrowed upwards in a straight simple
style as long as the petals; stigma S-lohed. Drupe cyiindi-ic or
ovoid

; stone 2-celled.

Leaves 3-3 in. Flowers in terminal paniolea . . i jj ,;„, ;;,,„,,;,,
Leava.i-lin. PWi-s iusmalUxillarj ortemind clustorJ -i. n.^lZZ^T^

* L Berehemia floribunda, Wall; FL Br. In<L i. G37. A
IQ-lSiJ M -^^^^f

2-3 in., ^cute. lower surface pale; vein.

Sg^^sLnSriirX's
"^"" *""'"' '"^"'"' '""^"

Temperate Himakya, Sikkini to the Jlielam, 3000 . 0000 ft. ; June. July.

diffusfshr^?™/'
^''*^' ^^' ^^- -^'- ^"^'- i- 63B, A small,ditiuse sbi-ub. Leaves sometnnes nearly sessile, -}-l in., obtuse ,'
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veins 5-7 pairs. Plowers in small, axillary or terminal clusti;L-si.

Drape ovoid, J in,, pur-ple-blue.

Temperate Hiinalaya, Bikkim to the Indus, 4000-10,000 it , usually oil

rocka ; May-July.

3. BrHAMNXTS. The classical name of some spinous slirub,

perliaps a Hhainniis or Lycium.—Most warm and temperate
regions e;;cept Australia.

Shrubs or small trees, usually erect, spinous or unarmed.
Leaves alternate, nearly opposite in H. virgaftis, atalkod, toothed^
feather-veined, veins nearly parallel. Flowers sometimes poly-

gamous, on short, unequal stalks in axillary clusters or panicles,

rarely solitary. Calys 4- or 5-pa.vted, tube cup-sliaped. Petals 4--

5 01' none. Stamens 4-5. Disk thin, lining tlie cah^x-tube. Ovary
at the bottom o£ the calyx-tube, qnite free, 3-4-celled, nan'owed
upwards into a short, 2-4-bi'ancned style. Drupe small, beiTy-

lite, obovoid or globose, black when ripe, containing 2-4 stones.

Spinous. Leases nearly or qmte opposite . . . .1. R. virgahis.

Unaniiaa. Leaves alternate.

Evect shi'iiba or trees. Leaves 3^5 in.

Flowcr- elasters aEJllEij-y. Petals none . . . 2. B. ^urpiiieua.

Flower-clusters in iixillarj panictes. Petals a . . 3. R. iriqucki:
A procumbent shrub. Leaves 5-I5 in. . . .4. E. ]ii'ociimbeii.s.

1. Siamnus virgatns, Eoxb. ; Fl. Br. Bid. i. 639, nnder B.
dcOmricilS. A spinous shrub or small tree, nearly or quite glabrous.

Leaves opposite or nearly so, sometimes in clusters or crowded
near the end of short, thick, opposite bi'anches, lanceolate or ovate,

1-4 in., often long-pointed, sometimes creuate. Mowers crowded
in the axils of the clustered leaves or at the base of branches.

Drupe obovoid, | in. long.

Simla, Mahasn, eommon ; April-June.—Hilly districts throughout India,

aseeuding to 3000 ft.—N. China, E, Siberia, ManeliuTia.

Closalj allied to the common Bnekthom of Britain (B. catharticun).

2. Bhanuius purpureus, Edgv:. ; Fl. Br. Ind. i. 639. An
unarmed shrub, glabrous or nearly so

;
young branches purple.

Leaves alternate, rarely neaidy opposite, ovate-lanceolate, Sg-o in.,

often abruptly pointed. l?lower3 in small, axillary clusters. Petals

none. Drupe obovoid, .[-in. long.

Simla, Jako. Karkimda ; May, June,—W, Himalaja, 5000-10,000 ft.

3. Ehamnus triqueter, Wall. ; Fl. Br. Ind. i. 639. An unarmed,

pubescent shrub or small tree. Leaves alternate, oblong-ovate,

acute, 3-5 in. Plowers in small clusters on long branches of

axillary panicles. Drupe ovoid, ^ in.

Valle;-8 below Simla ; May-August.—W. Himalaya, 3000-SOOO ft.
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4, Eliamims proeumbens, Edgeu: ; Fl. Br. Ind. i. 640. A
small, praouml}ent, nnarmed, nearly glabrous shmb. Leaves

alternate, leathery, shining, lanceolate, ^-1^ in., acute. Flowers

on rather long stalks, solitary or in pairs. Petals none. T>rwgB

globose, I in. diam.

Shali, Naldei-a. on rooks : Hay, June.—Simla to Kumaon, 7000-SOOO ft.

4. SAGEEETIA. In honour of A, Sageret, a French botanist

of the nineteenth cenmiy.—Asia, N. America.

Shmbs or small trees ; branches long, di'oopiag, half climbing,

usually spinous. Leaves opposite or nearly so, shortly stalked,

oyate or ovate-lanceolate, toothed, feather-veined ; veins 3-7 pairs,

nearly parallel. Flowers in axillai-y and

terminal panicles. Calyx 5-parted, tube

cup-shaped, lobes persistent. Petals 5.

Stamens 6. Disk thick, lining the calyx-

tube, margin 5-lobed. Ovary ovoid,

suiTounded by the disk, 3-celled ; style

very short, 3-lobed. Dmpe small, glo-

bose, containing 3 stones.

Leaves 2-4 in. ; veins about

7 padvs . . . . 1. 8. opiiositifolia.

LeaTes ^-1| in. ; veins about

3 paii'.^ . . . . 3. S. thceemiR.

1, Sageretia oppositifolia, Bro7tqn.
;

Fl Br. Ind. i. 641. A sti-aggling, lialf-

climbing shrub
;

young leaves and
shoots fiomentose. Leaves ovate-lanceo-

late, 2-4 in., acute or long-pointed, veins

about 7 pairs. Flowers in loog, terminal,

pubescent, often leafy panicles. Di'iipe

^- in. diam., black.

"VallejE below Simla; Jmie-Oetobev.—W.
Himalayii, 2000-iiOOO ft.

2. Sageretia theezaus, Broiujn. ; Fl.

Pm, 30, SiOEEiiTiA Br. Ind. i. 641. A shrub
;
young leaves

THEEZiNs. and shoots pubescent. Leaves ovate,

|:-1-^ in., veins about 3 pairs. Flowers
in short, asillary panicles often combined in long, leafy, terminal

panicles. Drupe ^ in. diam., dark brown. (Fig. 30.)

Naldei'Li, v.illejB beJow SimJa, Siini in the Hutlej vallsy; July-Ootobei'.

—

W. Himalaya, 3000-8000 ft., aJid hilly iHstviets in the runjiiti.—China.

The fruit is eaten. In China the lea.ve8 are used by the poorer classes as tea.

5. HELINTJS. From the Greek }ialinos, a tendril.—Africa,
India.
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Helinus ianceolatus, Branrlis ; Fl. Br. Bid. I 644. An unarmed,
glabi'ous, oiimbing shrulj ; branches slender, grooved, bearing
terminal, \\-oody, simple coiling tendrils. Leaves alternate,
shortly stalked, ovate ov ovate-lanceolate, l-2i in., entire, feather-
veined, veins nearly parallel. Plowers in small, umbellate clusters
at the end of long, a,xiUaiy stalks. Calys-tube cup-shaped,
adherent to the ovary, 5-lobed. Petals 5, "inserted mth the 5
stamens on the margin of the disk. Disk ring-shaped, on the top
of the inferior, 3-celled ovaiy. Style short, 3-branched. E'ruit
globose, ^ in. dia,m., consisting of the ovary enclosed in the calyx-
tube and containing 3 flattened, lea,thery seeds.

Valley below Sipi ; llay-Septembev.—K. India, aseendrng to -5000 £t.

XXV. VITACE^

Ekect or climbing shrubs- Leaves alternate, stalked, simple or
componiid ; stipules membranous, often conspicuous. Flowers
small. 2-sexual, regular, in panicles, racemes or cjTnes. Calyx
small, cup-shaped. Petals 4 or 5, free or united at the base,

valvate, recurved, soon falling off. Stamens 4 or 5, opposite the
petals, free or partially united, anthers S-celled. Ovarj" free,

ovoid, 2-6-celled ; style short, simple, stigma terminal ; ovules 2
or 1 in each cell. EiTiit a globose, succulent beny containing 1-6
seeds.^A large Order inhabiting tlie tropical and temperate regions

of nearly the whole world.

Climbing sliriihs. Stamens hss. Two ovules in each cell . , 1. Vitis.

Erect shiubs. Btitmens inseiiied in a 5-cleft tube. One ovule in

each, oel! 2. Leaa,

1, VITIS. The Latin name of the Vine. —Tropical and sub-
tropical regions of Asia and Africa, Pacific Islands, America.

Shnibs, climbing by means of tendrils. Leaves simple or

digitately or pedately compound. Tendrils leaf-opposed, simple or

branched. Flowers in leaf-opposed, rarely asiUary, often tendril-

bearing panicles, racemes or cymes. CEilys obscurely i- or 5-

lobed. Petals 4 or 5, free or cohering at the tips and falling off as

a cap. Disk of 4 or 5 small glands alternate with the petals.

Stamens 4 or 5, free. Ovary 2-celled, narrowed upwards in a

short, thick style ; stigma circular, flat ; ovules 2 in each cell.

Beny globose, succulent, 1- or 2-eelled, containing 1-4 seeds.

The Grape vine, V. vinifcra, was lomierly cultivated in Kunawar, but the

vine disease appaared m ISSG-iiO and since then the cultivation haa almost

disappeared. Eioellect grapes are gi'own in Kashmir aud many parts ol India,

notably Peahawar.
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Leaves aimpie.

Leaves tomentoaeoQ lower sirfat^a. Flowers in panielea

Leaves j^labrons. Flowers m ivieenies

Leaves compound.
Leaflets 3.

Leiives glabrous. Flowers yello^v-{>leeIl

.

LesLves pabeaeent. Flowers red-brown .

Leaflets 5 -j.

V. Imiata.

y. parvifolia.

V. hiiniilayayid.

v. divtii icata.

T. criprcalata.

1. Vitis lanata, Boxb. ; FL Br. Tnd. 1. 651. All parts more or
less covered with red-bi-own wool ov tomentum. Stem and
branches woody, climbing oyer high trees. Leaves simple, cor-
date-ovate, about 41 X 4 in., sometimes obscurely lobed, sharply
toothed, pointed

; upper surface woolly, becoming nearly glabrous

Fig. 31, Vrrrs ItrMAI.AYANA.

vfith age, lower densely tnmentose. Flowers ytllow-grcGn in
large panicles. Petals 5, cohering at the tips. Stan.ens 5. Berry
^ m, diam., pui-ple.

-'

V.UIejs below Simla
;
April, May,—Throuslioul, India iu liiUy .lii-triuta,

asceudi.i^. to GOOO tt.-Chma, Formosa, Luehu aichipelaHO.

2. Vitis parvifoUa, Ilo.rb. ; Fl Br. Jml. I 65% Glubroiis.
btem and_ bi'anches slender, trailing. Leaves simple, ovate,

H-
X i-.i m, cordate or truncate, shai-ply toothed, acute, soine-

times deeply 3^5-Iobed. Flowers green, in sboi't, erect, sJmpU, or
branched racemes Petals 5, cohering at the tips. Stamens fi.
Uerry } m. diam,, black,

Simla, Uihasu; April, May.-W. Himalaya, .^0()C}..imOO ft.
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3. Vitis himalayana, Brandis ; FL Br. Ind. i. 655. Glabrous,
climbing over tall ti-ees. Leaves digitately compound ; leaflets S,

shortly stalked, ovate, 1^5 >; 1-2J in., sharply toothed, long-

pointed, upper surface dark graen, shining, lower pale; lateral

leaflets unequal -sided. Flowers yellow-green, in spreading cymes.
PetalsiorS. Stamens 4 or 5. Ben7^ in. diam., black. (Pig. 31.)

Simla, oommon ; April, May.—W. Himalaya, 6000-11,000 ft.—China.
In autmnn the leaves turn bright red. or ruddy broira.

4. Vitis divaricata, Wall. ; Fl. Bi: Ind. i. 657. Puhescenr.
Stems slender, sometimes veiy long. Leaves digitately com-
pound; leaflets 3, stalked, ovate-lanceolate, 6-10 x 3-4 in., toothed,

long-pointed ; lateral leaflets unequal-aided, often cordate and
lobed. Flowers red-brown, in small, umbellate cymes. Petals o.

Stamens 5. Berry ^ in. diam., black.

Smila : July.—Temperate Hiranlaya, 4000-7000 ft.

5. Vitis eapreoiata, D. Dow, Fl. Br. Ind. i. 659. Glabrous.

Stems creeping, wiry. Leaves pedately compound ; leaflets O,

shortly stalked, ovate-lanceolate, toothed, long-pointed, unequal,

the terminal one largest, l-2i in. long. Flowers yellow-green, in

small, umbellate cymes. Petals 4. Stamens 4. Eeny | in. diam.,

black.

Simla, the Glen, Masliobra, on coeks and tree tcuiits ; July-Septembei'.—

Temperate Himalaya, -iOOO-fOOO ft.

2. LEEA. In honour of James Lee, a noted nurseiymau and
botanist of the eighteenth century,—Tropical regions of Asia and

Africa, rare in Australia.

Leea aspera, Edgcw. ; Fl. Br. Ind. i. 665, under L. a.s,pc.ra.

Wall. A robust, spreading shrub, 2-10 ft. ; stems and branches

grooved. Uppermost leaves usually simply pinnate or the lower

pinnse with 3 leaflets ; lower leaves 2-pinnate ; leaflets 5-7 in each

main division, shortly stalked, cordate-ovate, 5-6 x 2-3 in.,

abruptly tapering into a long point; principal veins about 14

pairs, prominent, parallel ; marj^ins coarsely toothed ; both sm--

faces minutely bristly, rough Flowers yellow-green, in spreading,

leaf-opposed, nearly' glabrous cymes. Calyx 5-lobed. Petals 5,

oblong, bases united and adnate to the staminal tube. Stamens

5, lower part of fila.ments united in a 3-lobed tube adnate to thfe

petals. Ovary 3-6-celled ; style short, simple, stigma terminal

;

ovule one in each cell. Berry ^ in. diam., black when ripe.

Simla ; August, Septeniher.—Throughout India, aseending to oOOO fl.

Mr. C. B, Clarke in Trimcn's Jourii,. Bot. 1S81, p. 136, has shown th.it the

Laea of the N.W. Himalaya is L. aspera, aa described by Edgeworth in Tians.

Linn. Roc. as. 36, and is not the plant leterred to undec that name hy Witllieh

ia Boxb. FL Ind. ed. Carey, ii. 408, which la L. rabusta, P.acb. Fl. Ind. i, fi.5-5.
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XXVI. SAPINDACE^

Eebcs trees ov shrubs, rarely climbing hei-bs- Leaves alternate
or opposite, stalked, simple and frequently lobed or coi-npound

;

stipules usually small and soon falling off. Flowers usually small
and regular, in cymes or panicles, 2- or 1-sexual, the male and
female sometimes on diiferent pknty. Calyx of i or 5 sepals, free
or united in a tube. Petals 4 or 5, rarely none, alternate 'witih
the sepals, often unequal, sometimes beiiring a small scale on the
inner face. Disk fleshy, complete as an entire or lobed rin", or
incomplete (the posterior half wanting), or reduced to glands| or
altogether absent. Stamens normally 8, sometimes fewer, inserted

- . -.apsula.
or samaroitl. Beeds l-d, rarely nitraeroi^s.—An Order dispersed
throughout nearly the whole world ; most abundant in tropica!
absent in very cold regions.

'

Leaves silternate

Leaves compound.
A oUmliing lierb. Leaves temately pinnate, 3 leaflals

on division. Capsule membi-aaous, iatlated . 1. Cardiosmnmrn
A tree. Leaves simply pinnate, leaflets about 13.

Drupe yellow, fleshy 3. Savindits.
Leaves simple. Valves of the capsule winged un the batt r,. DadoiMa.

Leaves opposite

Leaves simple, usnallj lobed. Fruit of 2 samiwas .joined
to a short axis '.

. 4. Acer
Leaves compound.

Leaves digitate
; leaflets 5-0. Capsule tMck, Joiitlici'v

Seeds 1-3, lai'ge 2 ^Hscidm
Leaves pmuate

; leadets 3. Capsule membranous
inflated. Seeds sevei'al, small . . . . (;. siaphylm.

1. CAEDIOSPEaMUM. From the Greek canUa, a heart, andsma, a seed, referring to the heart-shaped excrescence on the

flt^'^^'^iV''''^T} ^""'^"^^f
' ^"^y 3 01- 4 species in Asia and

Africa, two of those bemg also found in America

Gardiospermum HaliDacabum, Zim. ; FL Br. Lul i 670 Anannual climbing, nearly glabrous herb; branches long, slender
grooved. Leaves alternate, ternately pinnate, 2;,.-3 in eachdmsion ^^th 3 coarsely toothed, 3-lobea, pointed leaflets, the'eentreW . vT"^' ^'T'' ^'^' '•^=^^'' ^^i'^' ii-^^^guU^. n axillary
long-stalked corymbs haying a pair of simple coUed tendrils near
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tbe base. Sepals i, free, concave, the 2 outer very small. Petals
4, in unequal pairs, each with a small scale on the inner face.

Disk reduced to 2 gkncls. Stamens 8, uneqnal, inserted at the
base of the ovary. Ovarv 3-celIed ; style short, 3-parte3 ; ovule 1
in each cell. Capsule globose, membranous, veined, S-cornered.

Seeds 3, spherical, black, bearing a conspicuous, white, heaut-shaped
escrescene e.

Vallejs below Siiala ; August, SeptemLer.—Throughout India, ascending to
4000 ft.—Most tropical and sabtropioal countries.

2. ^SCTJLTJS, The Latin name of an Oak having edible acorns
;

derived from esca, food, nourishment.—Temperate regions of Asia
and Am.erioa.

.ffisGUlus inclica, Colebr.; FL Br. Ind. i. 673. A tree; buds
sticky. Leaves glabrous, opposite, long-stalked, digitately com-
pound ; leaflets 5-9, oblong-lancsolate, long-pointed, toothed,

central ones 6-9 in., outer ones shorter. Flowers irregular, about 1
in. long, in numerous, small, pubescent cymes disposed in terminal

,

erect, narrow, pyramidal panicles 19-13 in. long ; the upper flowers
in each cyme usually male. Calyx tubular, splitting as the flower
opens, 3-toothed. Petals 4, clawed, white and. yellow, bass often

streaked with red ; 2 petals narrower than the others. Disk in-

complete, the posterior half wanting, lobed. Stamens 7, longer

than the petals, inserted at tlie base of the ovary within the disk.

Ovary tomentose, ttarro"wly oblong, 3-celled ; style simple, as long
as the stamens ; o-vules 2 in each cell. Capsule smooth, brown,
ovoid, 1-2 in., containing 1-3 large, globose, dark bro^vn, shining
seeds.

Simla (planted), Natkunda forests (wild) ; April, May.—W. Himalaya,
4000-10,000 £t.—Afghanistan.

The Horse Cheatnut of Europe, M. Sippocastantim, has larger leaflets and
priekly capsulea.

3. SAPnTDTTS. From the Latin sapo, soap, and indieus, Indian

;

the drupes of S. Sajyotiaria and other species contain a pulp which
lathers with hot water and is used for "washing.—Nearly all

tropical countries.

Sapiadus MukoroBsi, Garin. ; Fl. Br. Ind. i. 683. A tree.

Leaves glabrous, alternate, usually even-, sometimes odd-pinnate

;

leaflets 8-15, alternate or the upper ones nearly opposite, lanceo-

late, about 4^ X 1| in., entire. Flowers numerous, small, polygam-
ous, pui"ple, in terminal, pubescent, pyramidal panicles 4-8 in. long.

Sepals 5, free, in 2 series, imbricate. Petals 5, clawed; a minute,
h a,ii-y scale projecting on each side at the base of the fringed blade.

Disk complete, flat, 5-angled. Stamens 8, inserted at the base

of the ovary witliin the disk, filaments hairy. Ovary 3-lohed,

H
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S-cellecl ; style short, simple ; ovule 1 in each cell. Drupe yellow,
smooth, glohose, | in. diam.

Sutlej valley, a ti-eo on tLlie left bB.nk above the Komarsen. bridge
; culti-

vated throngliout N. India, ascending to 5000 ft.—China, Japan.
The drupes are used in medicine ; also as soap for waaliing clothes aiid the

iiair. Natiye name Keetha.

4, ACES. The classical name of the Maple.—Europe, N,
America, Asia.

Trees. LeaTes opposite, long-stalked, simple, usually lobed,
Kowers small, regular, polygauious, white or tinged -with green,
in coi-j-mhs or racemes. Calyx 5- or 4-parted, segments imbricate
in bud. Petals 5 or 4, imbricate. Disk thick, ring-shaped, lohed.
Stamens usually 8, inserted on the disli. Ovary 2-lohed, S-celled *

styles 2, linear, incni-i-ed, more or leas united ; ovules 2 in each
cell. Frait of 2 conjoined samaras, ultimately separating from
the short axis ; wings large, membranous, net-veined, more or less
divergmg, thickened along the lower edge. Seed one or r^irely
two in each samara.

In the Fl. Br. Ind. i. (503, Simla is recorded as n. locality for A. l^vinatum
Wall, but I have seen no specimen. Bcandis (For. Fl. 110] and Gamble
{Mam. Ind. Timh. 99) both give t£ie Jumna as the western limit of the species
It hag obloug, ealiie leayea 2-^-6 v. 1-2 iu„ green on the lower surfa<ie.

Acer campestrc, Oommoa Maple, is wild in Britain ; A. Pseudoplatanus the
Sycamore or Great Maple (called the Plane in Scotiand), is niilnrailscd.

Leaves not lobed, oblong, entire
;
lower surface white . . 1. A. ohlonimm

Leaves lohed.

Leaves 5-lobed ; margius toothed.
Lobes pointed, but not prodneed in tai]-like tips.

Margins of leaves not fringed; lower surface white 2. A.coiswmi.
Mai-gina of leavea minutely fcinged ; lower sui-fano

^ ,
8i"een 3. ^. .^JiZo.iwm.

Lobes naiTOwed mto long, lineai', taiMike tips . . i. A. caudaturii.
Leaves 5-7-lobed

;
mai-gins entire 5. A. oultratvvi.

1. Acer oblongnm, Wall ; Fl. Br. Ind. i. 693. Evergreen
Leaves glabrous, not lohed, oblong, 3-6x1-2 in., entire, long-
pomted, upper surface dark green, lower white. Mowers in hairv
corymbs. '

Simla, the Glen; Febraaiy-April,—Temperate Himalaya, 2000-(1000 ft—
China, Ltiohu archipelago.

3 Acer casium. Wall
; Fl Br. Ind. i, 695. Glabrous or

nearly so. Leaves cordate, 5-lobed, 3-7 in., closely and sharply
toothed; lower surface coTered with a pale bloom ; lobes pointed
the 2 basal smaller, sometimes obscure, Flowers in corymbs
appearing with the young leaves.

"

'

lOOoS'
^'^'''"' "^'^'^^^^: M'^™^'- April .-Temperate Himalaya, 7000-
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3. Acer viUosum, WfdL Fl. Br. Incl i. 695. Leaves glabrous
or nearly so on the surface ; margins minutely fringed, cordate,
S-lobed, 4-10 in. ; teeth few, irregular, distant ; lobes pointed, ihe
2 basal smaller, sometimes obscure. Mowers in long, often
branched, hairy, clustered racemes, appearing before the leaves.

Narkunda
;
March, Api-Ll.—Tempei-ate Himalaya, 7000-9000 ft.

4. Acer eaudatum, Wall. ; Fl. Br. Ind. i. 695. Leaves gla-
brous or nearly so, slightly cordate, 5-lobed, 2-5 in., closely and

Fio. 32. AcEa ciuuiTOM.

sharply, irregularly toothed ; lobes narrowed into a long, linear,

tail-like tip, the 2 basal smaller, sometimes obscure. Blowers in
short, glabrous racemes, appeajring with the leaves. (Kg. 32.)

Simla, Mahasu, Matiana, Narkanda ; March, Apiil,—Temperate Himalaya,
7000-11,000 ft.

5. Acer eultratam, Wall. ; Fl. Br. Ind. i. 696, under A. jjictora,

Thmib. Glabrous, Leaves usually cordate, 5-7-lobed, S-6 in,,

h2
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entire; lobes pointed, the 2 basal smaller, sometimes obscure.
Flowers long-stalked, in coi7mbs, appearing with the leaves.

"^Mngs of frait widely divergent, formiDg a nearly straight line.

Narknnda ; May.—Tsmperate Eimalaja, eOOO-9000 ft.

The wings of the trait of the Japanese A. pictum, Thunb., are ei'eet and.
almost toucMng.

5, I)ODOJf.ffiA. In honour o£ B. Dodoens, a Dutch herbalist
o£ the sixteenth century.^Mostly in Australia.

DodonEsa racosa, Linn. ; FL Br. Iiul. i. 697. An evergreen
shrab

; leaves and young shoots viscid winh yellow, resinous dots.
Leaves alternate, sessile, simple, glaljrous, varying from oblong-
lanceolate acute to oblanceolate obtuse, 2-4 in., entire or
sinuate, tapering downwards ; stipules none. Plowerg smaU,
yellow, 1- and 3-aesuaI, often on different plants, in short, terminal
panicles or racemes. Sepals 5, ovate, free. Petals and disk none.
Stamens usually 8, filaments very short, anthers nearly as Ion"- as
the sepals. Ovary usually 3-, sometimes 2- or 4-lobed and celled
styles as many as the cells, long, united nearly to the top ; ovules
2 in each cell. Capsule 3- (or 2- or 4-}celled ; valves winged on
the back, ultimately separating from the axis, wings membranous
broadly orbicular. Seeds 1-S.

-=J^^^?,''^°"'
^'^^' J'^^e-September.-Throughout India, nscendiuf? to

4500 ft.—Most warm countries,
Na.tive nivme Swiiatta; commonly planted £or hedges.

. \ STAPHTLEA. From the Greek staphyle, a cluster, refer-
ring to the mflorescence.—N. America, Europe, Asia.

Stapliylea Emodi, Wall. Fl. Br. hid. i. 698. A shrub or small
tree, glabrous; bark spotted. Leaves opposite, long-stalked
pinnate y compound; leaflets 3, nearly equal, 2 lateral sessile
ei-minal stalked ovate, 2-6 x 1-3 in., finely toothed, long-pointed
lower surface pale

; stipules long, Unear, soon faUing off. Flo^vers
white, nearly ^ in. long m short panicles, appearing with the young

Sl^!; ^;''*' stipule-hke. Calyx white, 5 -parted, segments ovato^oblong, obtnse. erec . Petals 5, oblong, erect, as long as the calyxDisk complete, nearly fillmg up the calyx-tube, 5-lobed. Stamenso erect, as long as the petals, insei-ted with them outside the edS

fit r/r.b' In V"'?"'"' [^^ '°P' ^^'g'^^« capitate;" ovules

2 3 n v.llw^-i,'.^^^'''^'
membranous, inflated, Sroadl^ ovoid,

1^^5/teIstv:;a?Srr'' ''-' ''''' ''^'''^ '^^'''^' ^*

etiat, ^ ^ ''^''^- ^^^ -^*S^n uiune is Mnrchob, aerpent-
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XXVII. SABIACE^
Trees or climbing shrubs. Leaves alternate, simple ; stiptdes
none. Flowers | in. diam. or minute, nsually 2-sesual, single on
axillary stalks or panioled. Calyx 5-parted, lobes nearly equal,
imbricate. Petals 5, equal or unequal, opposite the sepals, imbri-
cate. Stamens 5, opposite the petals, filaments rather thick, all

or only 3 anther-bearing. Disk ring- or cup-shaped, Ovary
sessile, 2-lobed, 2-ceUed; styles 2, simple, erect, more or less

cohering, tips ultimately lecun'ed ; ovules 3 in each cell. Drape
solitary or in pairs; stone l-eelled, 1-seeded,—A small Order,
obiefiy Asiatic.

Qlimljing sliruba. Leaves entire. iFlowera | in. fliam. . . 1. SaMa.
Erect trees. Leaves toothed. Flowers minute . . . .3. Msliosma.

1. SABIA. From Soohja, the Bengah name of Sabia lanceo-

lata,.—India, China, Japan, Malayan peninsula and archipelago,

Sabia eampanulata, Wall ; Fl. Br. Ind. ii, 1, A glabrous,

climbing shrub. Leaves shortly stalked, oblong-lanceolate, 2-4
in., entire, long-pointed. Flowei'S regular', 2-3exual, brown-purple,

f in, diam., single on axillary, usually solitary stalis. Calyx very
short. Petals ^—J in. long, ovate, concave, obtuse. Stamens all

anther-bearing. Disk ring-shaped, 5-lobed. Drupe orbicular,

flattened, wrinkled, ^ in. diam,, solitary or in pairs.

Mushobra, in the woods B,tova tlie Watei'worka road, Wartunda, not

common ; April, Maj,— Temperate Himalaya, 5000-9000 ft.

2. WRT.TQSTffA, Fi-om the Greek m&li, "honey, and osma, odour,

referring to the flowers.—Himalaya, China, Gorea, Japan, S. and
Central America.

Small trees. Leaves simple ; lateral nerves prominent on the

lower surface, nmning out into sharp teeth. Flowers minute,

irregular, 2- rarely 1-sesual, in panides. Bracts none or 1-2,

Sepals as long as the outer petals, concave. Petals unequal, the

3 outer orbiculaj:, concave, the 2 inner much smaller, 2-lob6d.

Disk cup-shaped, membranous, toothed, surrounding the base of

the ovary. Filaments 5 ; two bearing large, globose anthers, con-

nective much dilated; three without anthers. Drupe globose,

eontaining a 1-seeded stone.

Leaves ovate ; lateral nei'vea straight ; teeth numerous,
olose-set 1, If. cHllenimfoUa.

Leaves lanceolate; lateral nerves curved; teeth few, distant 2. M. pungeiis.
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1. Meliosma diUeniEefolia, Wall ; M. Br. hid. ii. 4. Leaves

rusty-pubescent, shortly stalked, ovate, 6-10 x 3-5 in., abruptly

pointed ; lateral nerves straight, parallel ; teeth numerous, small,

Im. 33. MjsnoauA dillb:(I.efoiia.

eloae-sel, regular ; lower sm-faoe pale. Panicle 6-12 in. Plowsrs
2-sesual, shortly stalfeed. Bracts none. (Pig. 33.)

Simla, not common ; June, July.^Himalaya, Simla to Sikkim, 4000-
8000 ft.

2. Meliosma pungens, Wall. ; Fl Br. hd. ii. 4. Leaves nearly

glabrous, shortly stalked, lanceolfbte, 6-8 x l-^—2 in., long-pointed.

;

lateral nerves curved ; teeth few, large, distant. Paniole 6-12 in.

iPIowei-s 2- or 1-sexual, sessile. Braets 2 or 1.

Narkunda, Hot common ; Mny, June.—Temperate Himalaya, 3000-7000 ft.

Common about Mnasoorie.
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XXVIII. ANACARDIACE^

Sheubs or trees ; the bark often abounding in gum or acrid juice.

Leaves alternate, pinnate or simple, crowded towards tlie end of

branches ; stipules none. Flowers small, regular, 2- or 1-sexual,

sometimes polygamous, in panicles or racemes. Cal}-x i- or 5-

parted, persistent. Petals 4, 5 or nono, longer than the calyx,

free, imbricate. Disk ring-shaped, often lobed, sometimes wanting
in the female flowers. Stamens 5-8, none or nadimeutary in

the female flowers ; filaments free, sometimes verj' short ; anthers
2-celIed, usually versatile. Ovary sessile, ovoid, nrdimentary in

the male flowers, 1-celled ; styles asually 3 or 4 ; ovnle solitary.

Drupe nearly dry ; stones hard, 1-seeded.—Name from the Greek
ana, similar, and cardia, a heart ; referring to the thick heart-

shaped stalk of the Cashew nut, Aiiamrdmm occidentalc.

Th.e Mango tree belongs to tiis Order ; it is oultivated in tlic lower Mils up
to 3000 ft.

Petfils pale purple or yellow-greea.

Petals 5. Stamena 5 1. PJnis.

Petals 4. BtflmenB 8 B. Odiiia.

Petals none. Anttera iMge, deep red 5, Fistatia.

1, RHUS. From rous, the classical name of B. Cotiniis.—
Temperate regions, rarer in the tropics.

Trees or shrubs
;
juice usually acrid. Leaves simple or odd-

pinnate, turning red in the autumn before thay fall ; leaflets oppo-
site, entire or toothed. Flowers polygamous, usually vei'y small,

but conspicuous by then' number, forming large, dense panicles
;

male and femaJe often on different trees. Calys 5-pai'ted, much
shorter than the petals. Petals 5, equal, spreading. Stamens 5.

Styles 3, short. Drupe small, more or less flattened ; seed often

oily.

Leaves aimpla . 1. B. Cotinits.

Leaves conipound.

Leaves of 3 leaflets 2. B, i^arsifiora.

Leaves pinnate ; lenflets 7-18.

Leaflets toothed. ; leafstalk winged . . . . 3. E. semialata.

Leafleta entire '
; leafstalk not winged.

Leaves glabrous.

Leaflets sessile. Drupes tomentose . . . 4. B.. ^un^abeiisis.

Leaflets stalked. Drupes glabrous . . . Q. ii. suecsdanea.

Leaves tomentose . . . . - . 5. iJ. Walliahii.

' In B. ;punjabe^isis the leaflets sometimes have a few irregular, distant

teeth.
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1. aiiU3 Cotiniis, Linn. ; FL Br. hid. ii. 9. A shmb or small

tree Leaves undivided, long-sta.lked, obovate or ovate, 2-4 m.,

entire, stalte and lower surface pubescent. Flowers pale purple,

in di-ooping, hairy panicles S-6 in. long ;
fertile flowers few. Drupe

Pig. 34. Khue Cotibus.

hairy, cordate, about J in. long, unequally lobed. After flowering
the stalks of the numerous, sterile flowers become elongated and
covered with long, silky hairs, forming a spreading panicle of

slender, feathery branches. (Fig, 34.}

VallejT^ below Simla, coromon, the G-len ; Mai'oli-August.—W. Himalaya,
SOOO-5000 ft.—B, Asia, S. Europe ; imd a yei-y closely allied species in
N, Ameiica,

Bai'k antl leaves usetl for tanniof;. "Wood bright yellow.

*2. Rhus paiviflora, Boxb. ; FL Br. Xnd. ii. 9. A shrub,
covered with soft, red-brown tonientum. Leaves stalked ; leaflets
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3, ovate, iuregularly ersnate, lateral ones sessile, central one shortly
stalked, largest 2-3 in. Plowera pale yeUow-greea, in hairy,
terraiiial panicles up to 12 in. long. Dmpe brown, glabrous,
shining, ovoid, ^ in.

N.W. Himalaya from the Sutlej to Nepal, 2000-SOOO fI. ; Mav, June.—Paoh-
marhi, Central India,

3. Rhus semialata, Murray ; Fl. Br. Ind. ii. 10. A tree

;

youn^ parts, leaf stalks and inflorescence pubescent. Leaves
odd-pinnate, 12-18 in., the upper part of the rachis nan'owly
winged

; leaflets 9-13, lateral sessile, end one on a ivinged stalk,

ovate-lanceolate, 2-5 in., closely and sharply toothed, lower sur-
face tomentose. Plowers pale yellow-green, in large panicles
nearly as long as the leaves. Drupe tomentose, red-brown, nearly
^ in. diam.

Simla, the G-len, Mahasu ; April-June.—Temperate Himalaya, 3000-7000
ft.—China, Japan.

Galls of various ahapes, caused by inaeots, frequGntly OGCur on the branches
;

they are -used in the manufaotare of ink and in native medicine.

4. Rims punjabensia, Stewart; Fl. Br. Ind. ii. 10. A tree;
young parts pubescent. Leaves glabrous, odd-piunate, 12-18
in. ; leaflets 11-13, lateral sessile, end one stalked, ovate-olDlong

2^-5 in., acute, entire, rarely with a few irregular, distant teeth.

Flowers white or pale yellow-green, in large, broad panicles about
half the length of the leaves. Drupe red-tomentose, ^ in. diam.

Simla, Jako, the Glen ; Mity-July.—W. Himalaya, 8000-8000 ft.

The juice raises blisters and maizes black stains on paper.

5. Elius WallicMi, Hook. f. ; Fl. Br. I7id. ii. 11. A tree ; all

parts lUsty tomentose. Leaves odd-pinnate, 12-18 in., resembling
those of a walnut ; leaflets 7-11, la-teral sessile or nearly so, end
one long-stalked, ovat-e or ovate-oblong, 3-9 in., abruptly pointed,

enth-e. Flowers in axillary panicles much shorter than the leaves.

Petals green-yellow, with dark veins. Drupe ovoid or globose, -^

in. long, brown-tomentose at first, ultimately nearly glabrous.

Simla, the Glen ; May, June.—Temperate Himaliiya, 8000-7000 ft.

The juice is highly corrosive. In Japan lacquer is In part prepa.'ed from
the juice of the clonely allied B.. vemioifeia.

6. Rhus succedanea, Linn. ; Fl. Br. Ind. ii, 12. A tree.

Leaves glabrous, odd-phmate, 6-12 in. ; leaflets 7-13, lateral

shortly stalked, end one long-stalked, ovate-oblong, 3-S in., acute

or long-pointed, entire, shining. Mowers green-yollow, in droop-

ing panicles shorter than the leaves. Drupe globose, \ in. diam.,

glabrous, pale yeUow.

Valleys near Simla; May, June.—Temperate Himalaya, 3000-6000 ft.,

Assam.—Japan, China, Java.

The Simla tree ia the vaiiety himalciAca of the Fl. Br. Ind.
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3. PISTACIA. The classical name of the Pistachio Nut,
P. vera.—Mediterranean region, E, Asia, Mexico.

JPistacia integerrima, Stezoart; Fl. Br. Ind. ii. 13. A tree;

elabroiis or nearly so. Leaves odd- or even-pinnate, 6-9 in.

;

leaflets 7-11 or 8-10, nearly opposite, shortly stalked, lanceolate,

2^5 in., long-pointed, entire, base unequal, young foliage red.

Mowers red, 1-sesual, the male and female on different trees, in

lateraJ panicles, appearing with the young leaves. Petals none.
Male flowers : oalys very small, S-parted, stamens 5-7, anthers
large oblong, deep red, nearly sessile, Pemale flowers : calys 4-

parted, lobes narrow acute, soon falling off, disk and stamens
none, style 3-parted, tips broad, recurved. Drupe glabrous,
%¥nnkled, globose, j[- in. diam., grey when ripe.

Simla, near the road between Annandale and the Qien; Api'il, May.

—

W. Himalaya, IGOO-SOOO ft.—Cultiyatei in the plaina.

Large oi'oolted galls, often 6-7 in. long, form on the leaves in the antunm
;

they are sold in bazaaa's under the name of Kahri dngi and are used in aative
medieine. Tho heartwood is haid and durable and is higlily esteemed for
caa-Ting, furniture and all kinds of ornamental carpentry.

3. ODINA. Origin of name uncertain.—A small genus ; chiefly
Afi'Ican,

Odina Wodier, Uoxb.; Fl. Br. Ind. ii. 29. A tree. Leaves
few, stellately tomentose when young, becoming glabrous after-
wards, odd-pinnate ; leaflets 7-9, opposite, lateral shortly stalked,
end one long-stalked, ovate, 3-6 in,, entire, abruptly long-pointed.
Flowers appeai-ing before the young leaves, 1-sexual, male and
female on different branches or on different ti-ees, in small clusters
arranged along simple or branched, stellately tomentose, racemose
panicles 3-6 in. long, in the axils of fallen leaves or at the end of
the thick, naked branches. Calyx 4-Iobed, persistent. Petals 4,
yellow-gi-een, much longer than the calyx, spreading. Male
flowers : stamens 8, neaily as long as the petals, ovaiy rudiment-
ary, 4-Gleft. Pemale flowers : stamens rudimentary, styles 4,
short, thick. Drupe oblong, about i in., flattened, glabrous, red
when ripe,

Valleys below Simla; Febi'uaiT-April.—Tltroughout India, ascendinff to
5000 ft Burman.

As aeen in the arid yalleys near Simla,, this tree, ospeeially when its
branches have been lopped for fodder and its trunk haekod for gum, presaats a
aingnlarlyimgainly appaaranoe, but in the moist forests, at the foot of the hills,
it gi-owa mto a handsome spreading tree, and it is only in such situations that
Its valuable, hard, heavy heai-twood is fievaioped in sufficient thiokness to be
useful. The yeHow gum obtained from the bark is UBed for calico-prmting.
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XXIX. CORIARIACE^

A SMALL Order of doubtftil afEnity, consisting of a single genus,

of which the few speeiee are widely distributed. The structuxe of

the pistil and frait resembles that of Phytolacca in sorae respects.

COBIAHIA. Erom the Latin coriarius, pertaining to leather
;

the leaves are used for tanning.—MediteiTanean region to China
and Japan; Hew Zealand and the Andes.

Coriarla nepalenais. Wall.
;

IPl. Br. Ind. ii. 44. A glabrous

shrub; branches 4-angled, aroblng; bark red. Leaves opposite,

nearly sessile, ovate, 1-3 x ^2 in,, shortly pointed, entire ;
basal

Fig. 35. CoEuiiiA sbpaiibkbis.

nerves prominent, curved, 1 or 2 on each side of the midrib.

riowers smaU, 2-sesual, regular, in lateral, clustered racemes 2-6

in. lomr. Sepals 5, imhrioate, spreading, persistent. Petals 5, green,

smaUer than the sepals at first, soon enlarging and becommg

fleshy and keeled on the mner face, peraistent. Stamens 10, free,

anthers large, oblong, coral-red, proti-uding, conspicuous. Carpels

5 distinct l-celled, whorled round and attached to a short, central
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axis ; styles 5, simple, long, thick ; ovule solitaiy. Eruit of 5
small, distinct, one-seeded, prominently ridged carpels, enclosed
within the mnch enlarged, purple, anccnlent petals and separated
from one another by the projecting petal-keels. (Fig. 35.)

Simla, common ; March, April.—Temperate Himalaya, 3000-7000 ft.—
China.

NatiTB name MasUH ; this shrub is said to have bean abundant on the site

of Muasoorie, and to have giren its name to the station.

XXX. LEGUMINOS^
Hbebs, shrubs or trees, of extremely varied habit and appearance.
Leaves simple or eomponnd, alternate, rarely opposite or whorled,
stipulate. !Flowere usually 3-sexuaI. Sepals 5, rarely fewer,

often unequal, usually combined in a 5-toothed calyx. Petals 5,

rarely fewer, dissimilar or nearly alike, free or more or less united,
usually longer than the calyx and inserted at the bottom of its

tube. Stamens 10, rarely fewer, numerous only in Acacia, and
Albi^zia, free or variously united, commonly hypogynoua ; fila-

ments thread-like, sometimes dilated towards the tip ; anthers
2-celled, usually uniform. Ovary free, i-celled ; style simple,
slender, continuous with the ovaiy ; stigma usually small and
terminal ; ovules several or many, rarely only 1 or 2. Fruit a
pod, usually dry and opening by 2 similar valves, in a few genei'a
ultimately breaking up into indebiscent, one-seeded joints ; seeds
attached alternately along the upper margin of the valves, some-
times separated from one another by partitions or by constrictions
of the pod.—Leguminous plants constitute a vast Order spread
over nearly the whole globe, Papilionaeeffi being generally dis-
persed, CiEsalpmiefe and Mimoseas most abundant in the warmer
regions.

Itfany species are oultiYatecl, either for their flo\yers or as forage plants or
for their seeds which are used as food by both man and betLst; among the
laat the two following apeoiea are cultivated near Simla in addition to those
STibseq^uentlj mentioned.

Cicer arietinnm. A herb. Leaves pinnate; leftflets about 13. Flowers
pea-liXe, blue-purple or white. Pod 1 in. ; seeds 2, The common gram.

CajanuB indicus. A shrub. Leaves of 3 sessile leaflets. Flowers pea-like,
yellow, veined mth red. Pod 2-3 in. ; seeds 3-5. The arlim-dhal.

The False Acacia, Bobhiia Pseud-acacia, a N. American tree, common in
Britain, is often planted at Simla. Leaves odd-pinnirta ; leaflets entire. Flowers
white, fragrant, in pendulous racemes.
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Leguminosje are divided into three Sub-orders :

Corolla pea-ahaped. Petals dissimilar I. Papiliotiacem.

Corolla regular. Tetals similar oi' nearly so.

Flowers laige, in clusters, racemes or panicles. Petals

free. Stamens shorter or only sligtifly longer tJian

the corolla......... II. Otssalpiniea.

iPlowerB small, in Jieads or Gpikea. Petals united.

Stamens much longer tliaii the oorolla . . . III. Mimose^.

I. PAPILIONACEJE. Flowers pea4ike. Calyx usually bell-

shaped and 5-toothed. Petals usually clawed, dissimilar, consisting

of an upper one called the standard and two lower pairs, the wings
and keel respectively : standard outermost, covering the others,

usually broadly ovate, free or slightly adherent to the stamens

;

wing-petals usually oblong, free or adherent to the inner petals
;

keel-petals innermost, usually ovate, their tips more or less

incurved and their lower margins more or less united. Stamens
10, in Dalbargia only 9 ; all free, all united or united in two
bundles of 5 each, or the upper stamen free and the others united

;

the stamens if united sheathing the ovary and more or less free

above the middle ; filaments usually thread-like, sometimes the

alternate ones thickened towards the tip ; anthers usually uniform,

sometimes alternately large and small.—The name Paxnlmiaaaiz is

derived from tTie Latin papiUo from the resemblance of the corolla

to a butterfly.

Papilionaceous flowers are all speoialised in structure for fertilisation by

insects ; the details varying m the different genera.

A. Leaves simple

Stamens all free. Leaves apparently whorled ... 2, Tkermopsis.

Stamens all united. Leaves alternate 4. Crotalaria.'

Upper stamen free, others united

Pod jointed. Plowera not enclosed within braots.

Petals shorter than the calyx . . . .21. Alydcarpus.

Petals longer than the calyx 33. DesmodiumJ.'

Pod not Jointed. Flowers enolosed within braeta . , 37- Fiemingia?

B. Leaves compound

» Leaflets two

Stamens all miited. Style glabrous 17. ZoniAa.

Upper ataman free, others united. Style beaided . . 2S. Lathyrns.^

^ ^ Leaflets three

f Terminal leailet stalked. (See also Trifoliuni minus.)

Trees.
Flowers white, pale pink or jellow-white.

Stamens II), uppei- one free, others united. Pod
. jointed 22. Chigeinia.

Stamens 9, all united. Pod not jointed . . .36. Dalbergia."

' All species except C. medicagwea. ^ D. gajigeticum only has simple

leaves.
'' F./ruitcalosaoalj. ^ Species 3, 3 aoad 4 = Poite'^ia usnallj has 5,

sometimes 3 leaflets.
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Flowers red or orange red.
Calyx 2-Iipped. Pod glabrous, cjlinMa
Caljx tubular. Pod tomentose, flat

Shrubs or herbs.

Leaflets toothed. Tlowers small.
Flowers yellow.
Pod straight or nearly so ,

Pod apii-allj twisted or strongly eiirved

LeSS?f- ^'''''™^^- ^-^-n'ylor-3
,

Pod jointed, or constricted between the seeds
Stems trniniDg.

Flowers yellow
Flowers purple-hlae . ' ' ' '

Stems ereet or proeti-ata,
"

" ' 'H™s -aylindrie. Pod folded within the

Pnd^r^'''^l'^f
P'<"^ =*i'«%hi. protrudim :

s^ds
"""' constricted between the

Stems ereet. Pod 1-aeeded
Stems twining or trailing.= Pod more thkn 1."

seeded ezoept sometimes in Rhynchom
Flowers ^ m., paJe like, solitary, inS orm short racemes " pa"!, oi

Flowers ^ in, pink-^vhi'te, racemed. Lower-bracts large, myoluorate

end of long, naked stalks .

ilowei^e i^i in., yellow. Keel 's^5.\uilspiraUy twisted .

^^'®

^aT^^iH '^^' P?'^r""'^-
'

Standard' witi;J small po-aohea m the middle

Zr '-\ ? y^"°^- 1'°^ ^ith trans.'verse, parallel grooves between the seedsFlowers J-J in., yellow or red. Pod ilj in
'

29. Erythi-ina.
30. BwC^a.

7. THgonclla.
2. Medicajo.
8. Melihhts.

2S. DiHjjrMia.
31. Ptieraria.

20, Uraria.
23, Desmodiuni.'

16. Lespedesa.

26, iljfipWfliMpiBffi.

27. ShuteHci.

33- Fjjjmoi,

33, Pftffiseoto.

34. DoUchos.

85. .iij/Zosttt,'

36, Blmjnolio&ia.

+ fTe™inal leaflet sessile. (See also ^i^Zo.i^ and

''^.S.^'^
'^^^- ^ ^^-^' ^^— .allow' Anther,

Pod globose, ^ in. Seeds 2
'

" " '

Upper stamen free, others united.
'

" " '

Flowers numerous, in heads or racemes.
Flowers m terminal heads
Flowers in asUlary racemes '

' ' '

Flowers few, in small clusters cr solitary. ' ' "

F owers red, m teiminal, head-lite clustersFlowers blue, solitary or in pairs . ;
'

* * * LeafletiS S or mora

o* ,

''' ^^^'^^^ with a terminal leaflet
Stamensallfree. Ashrub, Leaflets 21-41. Flowers ydlL

^-^4' sKrSBrS'^eSXti;ar''ir
-'^- - ^---

:4:ry.^- ^^ ^--^^-^ leafleIZt1?.e!^n- /^y^SSt^ ^t

TrifoUum viiwis.)

1. Pipiowi^Ms,

3, Argyrolobiwm.
4. CrotalaHaJ

5. THfolmm.^
11. Itidigofera."

37. FlBmingia.''
6, Pa/rochetus.

39, Sa'plwra,
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Btamena iiuited at the base, ultimately diriding into two
bundles of S each. A berb. Leaflets 41-61. Flowers
yellow 19, Mschynovimi.

Btamena 9, all united. A tree. Leaflets 5or3. Flowera
yellow-wMte 38. Dalbergia.'

Tipper stamen iree, others unifei.

Leaflets 6, 2 at the base of the leaf-stalfc, 8 at tba
end. Flowers yellow, in umbsla. Tive longer

^

atamens thickened upwards 10, Lohis.
Leaves coTered with short hairs fixed hy the centre,

Flowers red, pink or purple, in racemes . . 11. Indigofera."
Flowers yellow, in racemes. Ovary stalked. Style

bearded. Pod inflated 12. Colutea.
Flowers red, in leaf-opposed raeem^s.... 13. Tephrosia.
Flowers pink, yellow or yellow-green, in axillaiiy

racemes or heads, rarely solitary or in pairs . . 15, Astragahis,

t j- leaves terminating ia a spine, bristle or tendril

Stamens united in two bundles of 5 each. Flowers pale
blue. Pod jointed 18. Smithia.

Upper stamen free, others united. Pod not jointed.

Leaves terminating iu a spine. A shrub. Flowers
yellow 14. Caragana.

Leaves terminating in a bristle or tendril. Herbs
Style eylindria, nearly glabrous . . , .24. Viata.

Style flattened, bearded along the inner sifle . . 25, Lathams.'

* * * * Leaflets none

Stipules leai-like. Leaves teiminatijig in a teadrih

Flowers yellow 25. Lathyrus.*

II. OiESALPINIKE. Calyx 5-parted, spathe-Iike and undi-

vided or spathe-like and splitting into 2 or 3 unequal segments.

Petals free, imbricate, nearly equal and similar, the upper one inner-

most. Stamens 10 or fewer, free or united close to the base,

shorter or only slightly longer than the corolla.

Calys S-parted. Leaves pinnately divided.

Shrubs priokly. Leaves S-pinaate 40. Oeesalpinia.

Trees or herbs, not priehlj. Leaves simply pinnate . 41. Cassia.

Calyx spathe-like and undivided or splitting into 2 or 3 seg-

ments. Leaves simple, notahed or 2-loled . , .42. Baiihinia.

in, 1QIM0SE.S. Plowers usually very small, crowded in

globose heads or cylindrio spikes. Calyx bell-shaped or tubular,

teeth 4 or 5. Petals i or 6, united in a tubular or bell-shaped

corolla. Stamens 8 or numerous, much longer than the coroUa,

free or more or less united.

Stamens 8, free. Pod jointed 43. Mimosa.
Stamens numerous. Pod not jointed.

Stamens free or united onlj at the base . - . .44. Acaoia,

Stamens united up to the top of the corolla , . .45, Albizzia.

' Dalb&rgia usually has 5, sometimas 3 leaflets. ^ All species except

J. trifoiiata. ' L. luteus only. * L. Aphaca only.
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1, PIPTAHTBriTS. From the Greek fji]}to, to fall, and anthos,

a flower ; referriag to the early failing of the flowera.—Temperate

Himalaya, China, Central Asia.

Piptantius Eepalensis, Don; Fl. Br. Ind. ii. 62. An erect

shrub. Leaves with three leaflets, nearly glabrous ; leafleiis

sessile, lanceolate, 3-5 in., entire. Flowers yellow, 1-1} in. long,

crowded in short, hairy racemes. Bracts ovate, tomentose, soon

falling off. Calyx tomentose, bell-shaped ; 2 upper teeth broad,

united to above the middle ; 3 lower narrow, divided nearly to the

base, equal. Petals clawed: standard erect, notched, margins

refiesed; wings nearly as long as the curved, obtuse keel.

Stamens all free ; anthers uniform. Ovary stalked, nearly glabrous

;

style incurved, glabrous ; stigma minute, Pod stalked, flat,

3-5xi-|in. Seeds 4-10.

Upper road from Matiana to Narkunda ; April, May.—Temperate Hima-

laya, 7000-9000 ft.—Chma.

3. THERMOPSIS. Prom the Greek thunnos, a lupin, and

o^sis, resemblance.—Himalaya, Central and E. Asia, N. America.

Thermopsis barbata, Royls ; Fl. Br. Ind. ii. 62. A perennial

herb. Stems tufted, erect, 6-lB ia. Leaves of 3 sessile leaflets

with leaf-like stipules at the base thus having the appearance of

3-7 whorled leaves, glabrous or hairy, lanceolate, 1-2 in., entire.

Flowers dark violet-purple, 1 in. long, crowded in short, axillary

racemes forming a long, terminal panicle. Bracts leaf-like,

shaggy, united at the base. Calyx shaggy, bell-shaped ; teeth 5,

lanceolate, 2 upper more or less united. Petals glabrous, long-

ciawed : standard orbicular, 2-lobed, margins reflexed ; wings
shorter than the oblong keel Stamens all free. Ovaiy hairy

;

style incurved ; stigma minute. Pod hairy, broadly oblong, 1-2 in.,

acute. Seeds 2-6.

Patarnala ; May, June.—Temperate Himalaja, 8000-12,000 ft.

3. ASGYROLOBITJlff. Prom the Greek anjyros, silver, and
lobos, a pod.—Mediterranean region to India ; Africa, chiefly

South.

Small shrubs or perennial herbs. Branches long, slender,

diffuse or procumbent. Leaves of 3 leaflets ; leaflets sessile,

nearly equal. Flowers small, in stalked racemes or clusters.

Calyx deeply 2-Upped, upper lip 2-toothed, lower 3-toothed ; teeth

narrowly lanceolate. Petals glabrous, hardly longer than the
calyx : standard oblong-orbicular, notched ; wings oblong ; keel
broadly-ohiong, obtuse, shorter than the standard. Stauaens all

united in a closed tube, 5 longer with large, basi-fixed anthers,
5 shorter with smaller, versatile anthers. Ovary sessile ; style
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incuiTed ; stigma minute. Pod ^~1 in., erect, straiglit, uarrow,
flattened ; seeds 6-1-5.

Densely silky. Leaflets lanceolate, acute. Ploirei's velloiv . X, A.flaccidum.
Thinly silky or glabrous. Leaflets oboviite, obtnhe, Flovrei'S

pink . . . . . . . . - . . 2, A. roseuin.

1. Ai'gyrolobium aaccidum, lanh. •£ Spach ; Fl. Br. Inch ii. 63.

A small, erect shi-ul3 densely covered mth short, adpressed, silky

hairs; branches 13- 18 in., sometimes dwarfed to less than 6 in.

Leaflets oblong-lanceolate, ^-^ in., acute. Ploweis yellow, fe^v,

in short racemes. Pod ;f-l in. ; seeds 6-8.

Satlej valley ; May-July.—N.W. India, itseendinH to 9000 It

* 2. Argyrolobium rosenin, Jaub. d: Sjmch ; Fl. Br. Ind. ii. 64.

A perennial, thinly silky herb ; branches 6-12 in. Leaflets broadly
obovate, -^ in., base wedge-shaped, tip rounded. Howers pinlc,

few, clustered. Pod f in. ; seeds lO-lo.

N.W. India, ascending to 7000 ft. ; May-July.—^Pei-sia, Beloocbistan.

4. CROTAIARIA. rrom the Greek hrotalon, a rattle, refer-

ring to the rattling of the seeds in the inflated pods.—Widely
dispersed in tropical and wanii regions.

Herbs or shrubs. Leaves alternate, simple or of 3 leaflets,

entire ; stipules usually small or none, in C. alatcc conspicuous as
decurrent wings. Plowers yellow, rarely blue, in terminal or leaf-

opposed racemes. Calyx 2-lipped ; teeth 5, long, linear, the 2
upper more or less united. Petals about as long as the calyx or
much longer : standard orbicular, notched, often with a small,

hard knob just above the short cla.w; wings shorter than the
standard ; keel strongly incui-ved, pointed. Stamens all united in

a tube split along the upper side, S shorter ivith long, basi-flsed

anthers, 5 longer with smaller, versatile anthers. Ovary sessile

or nearly so ; style strongly ctrrved or abruptly inflexed, bearded
on the inner side below the minute stigma.. Pod oblong or

globose, inflated ; seeds 2 or more, often numerous.

Leaves simple. Pod obloog, 6- to uiany- seeded.

Flowers yellow.

Petals never much longer than the ealy'i.

Pod J in. or less.

Stems prostrate. Calys iuld lower surface of

leaves ileosely red-hairy. Flowers ^ in.

or lesis.

Pod g ic. . . , . . . , 1. C ^rostrata.

Pod \ in. or less . , . . . . 2. C. Tvtt'mifusa.

Stems erect or diffuse. CaJyz and lower surface

o£ leaves white-pabeseent. Flowers ^ in. . 6. C. albida.

Poa 1-li in.

Stipules large, decurrent as conspicuous wings

OQ the stem and branches . . . . 4. C alata.

Stipnies small, not deeurrent . . . . 6. C mysorensis.

I
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Petals 1^2 times a.s long as the calyx.

Laavea 1-2 m. Pod f in- densely liiiii? - .3.0. MrsiUa.

Leaves 3-fi in. Pofl 1^-2 in., nesirly glabrous . 8. C. scrkea.

Flowers pale bine 7. C. scssiUflora,

Leaves witli 3 leaflsta. Pocl globose, 2-aeedea . . . 9. C, mcdicaginm.

1. Crotalaria proatrata, Boxh. ; Fl. Br. Jnd. ii. 67, A pevGnaial,

diffuse, hair? herb ; stems slender, prostrate or trailing, 6-13 in.

Leaves simple, nearly sessile, oblong-ovate, \-l\ in., obtuse, lower

sui-face densely red-hairy ; stipules small. Flowers -i- in. long, tew,

raBemose, Calys densely red-hairy. Petals yellow, hardly longer

than the calyx ; standard red-sti-eaked. Pod oblong, ^ in., glabrous;

seeds 12-18.

Sutlaj valley, Suiii ; April.—Throaglsoiit India, ascending to fiOOO ft.—Java.

2. Crotalaria hamifusa, Gmh. ; Fl. Br. Ind. ii. 67. A peren-

nial, diffnsej hairy herb ; stems slander, prostrate, 6-12 in.

Leaves simple, nearly sessile, orbicular-ovate, ^-1 in., lower

surface densely red-hairy ; stipules small. Flowers few, ^ in. long,

racemose. Calys densely red-hairy. Petals ysUow, hardly longer

than the calyx. Pod oblong, glabrous, not more than \ in. long

;

seeds 6-8.

Simla ; July-Septembai'.—Temperate Himaltiya, 4000-6000 ft.

3. Crotalaria Mrsiita, Willd.; Fl Br. hid. ii. 68. A perennial,

diffuse, hairy herb ; stems prostrate or climbing over brushwood,
much branched, one to several feet long. Leaves simple, sessile,

ovate, 1-3 in., acute ; stipules small. Mowers -^ in. long, 2-3 in

a raceme. Calyx hairy. Petals yellow, 1-^- times as long as the

calyx ; the standard and sometimes the wings spotted with purple.

Pod oblong, \ in., densely hairy ; seeds 8-10.

Simla ; July-September,^Throughout India, ascending to 4000 ft,

*4. Crotalaria alata, Buch.Savi. ; Fl. Br. Ind. ii. 69. A densely

hairy, erect undershrub, 1-2 ft. Leaves simple, nearly sessile,

oblong, i-3 in., tip rounded; stipules large, pointed, persistent
j

decuiTent as conspicuous wings on the stem and branches.
Mowers J in. long, few, racemed. Calyx densely hairy. Petals

pale yellow, hardly longer than the calyx. Pod oblong, 1-1^ in.,

glabrous ; seeds 30-40.

N.W. India, ascending to 5000 ft, ; July-September.—Assam.—Java.

*6. Crotalariamysoreiifiis, i2of7t. ; Fl. Br.Iiid.u. 70. A densely
hau-y, erect undershrub, 1-2 ft. Leaves simple, nearly sessile,

narrowly oblong, 1-3 in., obtuse or acute ; stipules small. Flowers
^-| in. long, racemed. Calyx densely hairy. Petals yellow,
hardly longer than the calyx. Pod oblong, 1-11- in., glabrous;
seeds 20-30.

Througlioat India, aaoending to 4000 ft. ; July-September.
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6. Crotalaria albida, Heync ; Fl. Br. Inch ii. 71. \n eiect or
diffusa, much-branched, sihesy-pubescent undershrub, 1-2 ft.

Leaves simple, nearly sessile, narrowly oblong, 1-2 in., obtuse,
npper sui-face lijiiiutely doited, lo\Ter whiie-pubescent ; f,tipuLes

none. Flowers ^ in. long, racenied. Calyx white-pubescent.
Petals pale yellow, not longer than the calys. Pod oblong, ^, in.,

glabroTia ; seeds 6-12.

Simla ; July- September.—Tjn'ongttont Intlifi, ascending to 7000 it.—China,
Jlfilaj li'limda.

7. Crotalaria sessiliflora, Linn. ; Fl. Br. Ind. ii. 73. An erect,

hairy herb, 6-24 in. Leaves simple, shortly stalked, naiTOwiy
oblong-lanceolate, 1-4 x \—^ in., acute, upper surface glahio'js

or thinly hairy ; stipules minute. Plowei's ^- in. long, nearly
sessile, upper ones racemed, lower often axillary. Calyx densely
covered with long hairs. Petals pale blue, not longer than the
calys. Pod oblong, ^ in., glabrous ; seeds 10-15,

Simla, Chfldwiek Falls, Watenvai-ks Eoad; August, September.—Thvough

-

out N. Iddia,, iiRt^endiug to 6000 ft.—China, Jtipao, Slalay lalan-da.

8. Crotalaria sericea, Rets. ; Fl. Br. Ind. ii. 75. An erect,

silky-pubescent shrub, 3-6 ft. ; stems robust, gi-ooved. Leaves
simple, nearly sessile, obovate, naiTowed to the base, 2-6 x 1-3 iu.,

tipped with a minute bristle ; uppermost leaves lanceolate, acute
;

upper surface glabrous, lower finely pubescent; stipules small.

Plowers |-1 in. long, in long, terminal racemes. Calys pubescent.
Petals yellow, nearly twice as long as the calyx. Pod oblong,
1-^-2 in., nearly glabrous ; seeds many.

VaJlejs below Simla ; August-October.—Thi"oughout India, a,sceiading to
4000 ft,—Tropical Asia.

9. Crotalaria medicaginea, Zam. ; Fl. By. Ltd. ii. 81. A
perennial, silky-pubescent herb; branches 6-12 in., prostrate,

spreading. Leaflets 3, nearly sessile, broadlr wedge-shaped or
narrowly obovate, j-| in. ; stipules minute, blowers ^ in. long,

racemed. Calyx pubescent. Petals yellow, twice as long as the
calyx. Pod globose, -^ in. diam., pubescent ; seeds 2.

Vallejs below Simla, Sutlej valley, Suci ; April-October.—Tbrougliout
India, ascending to 5000 ft.— Tropical Asia, Australia.

5. TRIFOLIOM:. The Latin name of Glover, signifying three-

leaved.—Most temperate regions except Australasia.

Erect or procumbent herbs. Leaves of 3 leaflets ; lea-flets

nearly sessile or the terminal one stalked, usually toothed;
stipules united to the leaf-stalk. Plowers small, numerous,
crowded in long-stalked, ovoid or globose heads. Bracts small or
none. Calyx bell-shaped ; teeth 5, nearly equal or the 3 lower
longer. Petals narrow, persistent; the claws united to the

i2
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staminal tube ; keel obtuse. Upper stamen free, others united.
Style sligbtly curved, gkbrous ; atigma. minute. Pod very small,
indehiscent, enoloatid within the brown, dofiexed, withered corolla

;

seeds 1 or 3-4.

Heads ^-Ih in. diam. Terminal leaflet sessile.

Flowef:; retl-pnryle. Pod l-seeded 1. 7". pratunse.
Flowei'3 white or tmgecl "witli pink. Pod 3-4-seeded . -i. T. rcmns.

Heads ^ La. diaai. or less. Tei'miniiJ leaflat stiillied. iFlowera

veij siQLill, yeUow %. T. minus.

1. Trifolium pratenae, Linn.; Fl. Br. Iml. ii. 8G, Perennial,
hairy ; stems decumbent or nearly erect. LeafletH ovate or oblong,
enth'e or toothed, tip obtuse or notched ; terminal leiiflet sessile.

Stipules large, broadly ovate, veined, long-pointed, mnch shorter
than the leaf-stalks. Heads ovoid or globose, |-li in. diam.,
with 1 or 2 leaves near the base. Mowers red-purple, nearly
sessile. Oalyx-teeth nearly equal, narrow, longer thEin the tube.
Pod 1-seedad.

Asia.

Simk, commoQ ; April-,Tu]y,—"W. Himalaya,, 4000-8000 ft,—Temperate
4(1, Em-ope (Britain, Purple Clover), —Widely eolouised.

2, Trifolium repens, Limi. ; Fl. Sr. Incl. ii. 86, Perennial,
glabrous or slightly hairy

; stems slender, procumbent, rooting at
the joints. Leaflets obovate, toothed, veins prominent, tip notched

;

terminal leaflet sessile. Stipules nan-owly oblouf,', much shorter
than the leaf-stalk. Heads globose, \-l\ in. diam. Flowers
white or tinged with pink, shortly stalked, Oalvx-teeth lanceolate,
nearly equal, shorter than the tube. Pod 3-4-seeded.

Simla, eommou
;
April-July,—Temperate Himalaya, -Asia, Europe (Britain,

Dntcli Clavef).—Widely colonised,
r i .

3, Trifolium minns, Smitli; FL Br. Ind. ii. 86. Annual,
nearly glabrous ; stems tra,iling. Leaflets obovate, iinely toothed

;

termmal leaflet shortly stalked- Stipules broadly lanceolate,
nearly or qmte as long as the leaf-stalk. Heads ovoid, j- in.
diam., or less. Flowers yellow, shortly stalked. Calyx-teeth
narrow, acute, the 2 upper much shorter than the tube, the iJ

lower longer. Pod obovoid, 1-seeded,

Simla, common
;
an introduced weed, now naturalised ; 4,pril May —

Europe {Entain. Lesser Clover).—Commonly called tlie Shamrock.

6. PAEOCHETTTS. Prom the Greek jwra, near, and ocJtetos, a
stream, refemng to the usual habitat.—A genus of only one species.

^^.TOchetusconmuTiiB, Siwh.-Ham.;Fl. Br. Ind. ii. 86. A hairy
herb

;
stems long, thread-like, prostrate, rooling at the joints.

Leaflets 3, nearly sessile, obcordate, entire or minutely toothed,
btipules lanceolate, acute, nearly free. Plowers deep violet-blue
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^-|- ill. long, solitaiy or in pairs at the end of a stalk loiijgL-r than
the leaves. Calyx hall-shaped ; teeth 5, acute, the 2 upper xinited

to near the tips. Petals free from the staininal ttibe : standard
erect, clawed ; keel shorter than the ^yhigs. Upper stamen free,

others united, filaments not dilated, anthers nearly uniform.
Style glabrous, inflexed ; stigma minute. Pod glabrous, jj-l in.,

straight, tipped with the persistent stj-Ie ; seeds many.

Matiana, in clamp grass, not common; April- September.—Himnlaja fi'om

Simla eastwards, 4000-13,000 ft.—NilgHria, Bur!na.h, -Java., Africa.

7. TEIGONELLA. Prom the Greek treis, three, and fjonki, an
angle ; referring to the triangular form of the flowers.—Asia,

Mediterranean region. South Africa, Australia.

Annual, fragrant herbs ; stems usually several, much branched,
diffuse, procumbent, or erect. Leaves of 3 leaflets ; leaflets small,

obovate, upper half toothed, lower entire, wedge-shaped, lateral

leaflets nearly sessUe, terminal one stalked, veins prominent,
parallel, running out into small, sharp teeth ; stipules united to

the leaf-stalk, lanceolate, entire or toothed, long-pointed. Flowers
small, few, pale yellow, in umbels or short racemes at the end of

asillary stalks often tipped with an awn-like point. Calyx bell-

shaped ; teeth o, distinct, nearly equal, very narrow, acute.

Petals narrow : standard and wings nearly equal ; keel shorter,

obtuse. Upper stamen nearly or quite free, others united. Style

glabrons, slightly incurved ; stigma minute. Pod much longer

than the CEilys, flat oi' neaidy so, straight or curved; seeds several

or many.

Ttigonella rcemun-grEecum, Linn., an erect, sttonglj-scented Jier!), is growii

during th.s cold, season tlirouglioiit N. India as a pot-herb and occasionally

33 a fodder-crop. The seeds are useil meditically and as s, spice. The plant
was in high repute in ancient times both as food and medicine. Pod 2-8
io. long. The P'eiiugnsk of old airthors. Kative name methi team the

Sanskrit.

Flowers 1-4 in an umbel. Petals slightly longer than the

calji.

Umbel-stalk tipped with a biistle-like awn . . , 2. T. (/rrmlis.

Umbel-stalk not tipped with an awn.
Calyx-teeth shorter than the tube. Pod 1-2 in. loiigi

net-veined 1. T. poUjcsraia.

Calyx-teeth much longer than the tube. Pod i in.

long, parallel-veined 3. T. pubesociis.

Flowers 6-12 in a raceme. Petals 2 or 3 times as long as

the caljs.

Pod straight, breadth about ^ of length . . . i. T. Emodi.
Pod curved, breadth about ^ of length . . . 5. T. ooniicidata.

1. Trigonella polyeerata, Linn. ; Fl. Br. Ind. ii. 87. Glabrous

or shghtly hairy ; stems slender, 6-12 in., diffuse or procumbent.

Leaflets i-4- in. Plowers 2-4, umbellate ; umbel-stalk not awned.
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Galyx hairy ; teeth shorter than the tube. Petals ratlier lonj^er

than the calyx. Pod glabrous, 1-2 x
i',,

m.j shghtly flattened and
curved, net-reined.

Simla ; June-Septamber.—Plains o:E N. India, aaecndiiig to 6000 ft.—
"W. Asia, 8. Europe, N. AMoa.

2. Trigoaella gracilis, Benth. ; FI. Br. Ind. ii. HS. Glabrous
or nearly so ; stems slender, 6-18 in., diffuse or prnuumbent.
Leaflets l-\ in. Flowers 1-3, umbellate; umbel-stall: tipped
with a brisde-like awn. Calj-x slightly liairy ; ttieth about as long
aa the tube. Petals a little longer than the calyx. Pod pubescent,
about \xl in., flat, straight, transversely veined.

Naldeia ; Octobev.—W. Himalaya, 5000-0000 ft.

*3, Trigonella pubeseens, Edyew. ; Fl. Br. hid. ii, 88. Nearly
glabrous or hairy ; Htems slender, 6-18 in., diffuse or procumbent.
Leaflets \~^ in. Flowers 1-3, umbellale ; nmbel stall; not awned.
Calyx hairy ; teeth much longev than the Lube. Petals slightly
longer thEin the calyx. Pod hairy, about -yx! in., flat, straight,
transversely veined.

W. Himaaaja, 7000-10,000 W.; Juiie-Septombei-.

« 4. Trig:oiiella Emodi, Benth.
;
Fl. Br. Tiid. ii. 88, Glabi:ou9

or pubescent; stems erect or nearly so, 12-24 in., often robust.
Leaflets |^ in. ilowers 6-1^, racemose ; stalk prolonged in a
short point. Calyx baii-y ; teeth about as long as the tube. Petals
3-3 times as long as the calyx. Pod glabrous, about :Jx/, in.,

flat, straight, transversely veined.

W. Himalaya, iOOO-10,000 ft. ; June-September.

5. Trigonella comicTilata, Limi. ; Fl. Br. Ind. ii. 88. Glabrous
;

stems erect or nearly so, 12-24 in., olten robust. Leaflets j-J in.

Eiowers 6-12, racemose ; stalk produced beyond the flowers in an
awn-like point. Calj'x nearly glabrous; teeth about asJongasthe
tube, Petals 2-3 times as long as the calyx. Pod glabrous,
deflesed, about f x-,V in., flat, sbghtly curved, tranaveraely veined.

Simla; June-September.—W.Himiii£.ya, SOOO-1^,000 ft.—W.AsiK,S,Eui-opo.

8, MELILOTUS. From the Greek meli, honey, and lotus ; the
flowers are much frequented by bees,—Temperate regions of the
Old "World ; widely colonised.

Melilotus alba, Lam.
; Fl Br. Ind. ii. 89. A pubescent or

nearly glabrous herb ; stems erect, 1-3 ft. Leaves of 3 leaflets
;

leaflets ovate or oblong, -^-1 in., upper part toothed, base entire,
latei-al leaflets nearly sessile, terminal one stalked, veins parallel,
running out mto small sharp teetli ; stipules narrowly lanceolate,
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long-pointed, united to tlie leaf-stalk. l?lo\vevs nearly \ in. long,

white, in long, asillary racemes. Calyx bell-shaped ; teeth 5,

distinct, lajiceolate, nearly equal, acute. Standard not clawed;
wings and keel nearly equal, shorter than the standard ; keel

obtuse. Upper stamen free, olihers united. Style glabrous,

incurved; stigma minute. Pod iudehiscent, ovoid, about A in.

longer than the calys, tipped with the persistent stvlo ; seeds

1 or 3.

Simla; J-ume-Beptembei'.—Plains of K, India, asceadiag to 12,000 ft.^

W. A-sia, EuvopB (Britain).

IHelilotns patviflora, Desf., is common iu fields in the plains and may ocour

below 3000 ft. ^lowers pale yellow, haTdly ^j in. lottg.

9. MEDICAGO, The classical name of the Luceni, M. saliva.

—Asia, Europe, N. Africa ; -widely colonised.

Herbs ; stems erect or procumbent. Leaves of 3 leaflets

;

leaflets tipper part toothed, lower entire, lateral leaflets nearly

sessile, terminal one stalked, veins parallel, running out into small

shai'p teeth. Stipules narrowly lanceolate, long-pointed, united

to the leaf-stalk, Kowers bright yeUow, blue in the cultivated

M. sativa, in stalked, axillary racemes, heads or clusters. Calyx

bell-shaped ; teeth ?i, distinct, nearly equal, acute. Petals twice as

long as the calyx : standard not clawed ; keel shorter than the

wing-petals, obtuse. Upper stamen free, others united. Style

glabrous, incurved ; stigma minute. Pod strongly curved or

spirally twisted, smooth or prickly ; seeds solitary', several or

many.

Stems erect. Leaflets oblong. Plowers ^ in. long, in

racemes 1- M.falcata.

Stems procumbent. Leaflets obovate. Rowers less tian
i in. long, in heads or clastei's.

Flowers numerous, in globose b.eads. Pod smooth . 2. M. lupiiMiuj,.

Plowers 2-6, olnstered. Pod pricklj . . .3. M. denti-culata.

* 1. Medieago falcata, Ijmmj. ; Fl. Br. Ind. ii. 90. Perennial,

glabrous or nearly so ; stems nearly erect, 1-2 ft., much branched.

Leaflets narowly oblong, ^1 iu. Plowers ^ in. long, in racenies.

Pod glabrous, strongly curved but not forming a complete spire,

|~| in. ; seeds 5-10.

Orehavd below tie Estreat, Mushobra ; Jrme-Sepiember ; W. Himalaya.

5000-1-2,000 ft.—W. Asia, Europe (Brifcain).

Lueern, M. satwa, closely allied to ttis species, liaa puqile or blue flowers

and spii-ally twisted pods. Cultivated for fodder thi-ougiiout N. India.

« 2. Medica|;o lupnlina, Linn.; FL Br. Bid- ii. 90. Annual,

pubescent; stems numerous, slender, 1-2 ft., diffuse or procum-

bent. Leaflets obovate, J-i in. Plowers very small, numerous,

crowded in globose or ovoid heads about j^- in. diam. Pod
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smooth, rainute, strongly curved^ black when ripe, tip coilecl; seed

solitaiy.

Plains of N. India, ascending to lO.OOO ft.; lIarch-OetoIier.--W. Aaia,

N. Afciea,, Europe (Bi'itaiii).

3. Medicago dentiealata, Willcl. ; Fl. Br. Ind. ii. 90. Annua.!,

nearly glabrous ; stems several, 4-24 in., procumbent. Leaflets

obovaie, j to neaily 1 io. Plowei's abom ^ 'i^-' i^ 2-6-flowered

clusteis. Pod net-veined, fiat, spirally twisted in 2 or 3 coils and
bearing two rows of hooked spines along the onter margin ; seeds

several.

Valleys below Simla; Marah-Octnliei'. —Plains of N. India, aseanding to

5000 ft,—Aaia, N. AMea, Eiii'ope (Britain).

10, IiOTTTS. A classical name applied by the ancients to

several species.—Most temperats regions.

Lotus oomieulatas, Linn. ; Fl. Br. Ind. ii, 91. A perennial,

glabi'ous herb ; stems slendei', decumbent or ascending, very short

or more than a foot long. Leaves of 5 leaflets ; lea.flets ovate,

obovate or oblong, \~\ in., nearlj' sessile, entire, 2 at the base of

the ieaf-stalk, 3 at the tip, occasionajly there is only one leaflet at

the base and 4 at the tip or 3 at tlie tip and one intermediato
,

stipules none or reduced to miniLte glands. Flowers about i in.

long, yellow, often streaked with crimson, 5-10 in a long-stalked,

axillary umbel with a leaf of 3 leaflets close under it. Calyx bell-

shaped; teeth 5, distinct, nearly equal, acute. Petals about twice
as long as the calyx: standard longer than the wings, elavi-ed,

erect ; keel abruptly incurved, pointed. Upper stamen free,

others united, 5 alternate ones longer than the others and
thickened upwards; anthers uniform. Stylo abruptly inourved
just above the ovary, glabrous ; stigma minute. Pod cylindrie,

straight, 1-1^ in. ; seeds several, separated by a pith-bke sub-
stance which nearly fills the pod,

Simla, MaiJana, Huttoo ; April- September.—As iii, Africa, Aastvalia,
Europe (Britain, Bu-d's-foot Trefoil),

11. ISDIGOEERA. From the Latin iiuUcum, signifying a blue
pigment beheved to be the same as the modern indigo, derived
from the word India, whence it was procured, and fcro, I bear.
—A large genus spread through nearly all tropical, and extend-
ing into some temperate regions.

^

Herbs or shrubs more or less covered with white, adpressed
hairs fixed by the centre, often mixed with ordinary hairs or tomen-
tum. Leaves odd-pinnate ; leaSsts 5 or more, rarely only 3, entire,
usually opposite ; stipules usually small, shortly united to the
leaf-stalk. Flowers red, pink or pui-ple, in axillary, often erect
racemes, rarely in ovoid heads. Bracts minute or long and more
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or less enclosing the fiower-buds, falliog off as the flowers expand.
Calys small, bell-shaped ; teeth 5, iieai-ly equal or the lowest longer.
Petals soon falling off, except sometimes the standard; keel
straight, obtuge. Upper stamen free, others united ; antheus tipped
with a minute point. Ovary sessile; ovules usually many ; stylo
"labrous, incm-ved ; stigma small, capitate, often minutely haii-y.
Pod cylindrio or nearly so, straight or slightly curved, often de-
flezed ; seeds 6-12, rarely only 2, separated by pith-like partitions.

The indigo dye of commsi-ee is cliieflj obtained h-om I. iinetoria, doubt-
fully wild in India.

Iieatlets 3. Elowei-s ovo^-de^ in short, Besaile racemes . 3. I. trifoUata.
IjeftfletB or more.

Plowei-s in ovoid heads. Pod ^ in., 2-aeeded . . 1. I. eniieaphylla.
Flowers in racemes. Pod | in. or more, mttuj-seeded.

Bi'aets minute.
Calys-teath ti'iatle-like, much. longer than the

tube 3. I. hirncta.
Calyx-teeth tilajigulai-, not longer than the tube 4. I. Gerardtaiia,

Bracts long, more or less enclosing the flower-buda.
Leaflets 9-11, orate or ovate-oblong, thinly hairy

or glabrous. Pod glabrous.

Bracts boat-shaped, abruptly narrowed in a
long, tail -lilie point . ... .6. I. hebepetala.

Bracts lanceolate, graduaEy narrowed to the

point.

Flowers very dark purple-red . . ,5. 1, at'ropu')2}urea.

Flowers bright pink . . . . ,7.1. jtiilchella.

Leaflets 19-35, oblong, densely hairy or tomen-
tose. Pod tomentose 3. I. I/osua.

*2. Indigofera enneaphylla, Linn.; Fl. Br. Ind. ii, 94. Per-
ennial, silvery pubescent ; stems nnmeroua, tufted, procumbent,
12-18 in., much bi-anched. Leaves 1-11 in- ; leaflets 7-11, usually

alternate, obovate, l~^ in. Flowers very small, bijght red, crowded
in nearlv sessile, ovoid heads J—^ in. long. Calyx-teeth long,

bristle-like. Pod pubescent, about ^- in. ; seeds 2.

Throughout India, asoendiug to 4000 ft.; January-Deoember. — Malay
Islands, N. Australia.

^'2, Indigofera trifoliata, Linn. ; FL Br. Ind. ii. 96. Perennial,

pubescent or hairy ; branches numerous, long, spreading from
the base, procumbent or ascending. Leaflets 3, sessile, oblong,

i-1 in., gland-dotted. Plowers small, red, crowded in short, sessile

racemes. Calyx-teeth long, bristle-like. Pod pubescent, about
^in.

Throughout India, ascending to 4000 ft. ; June-December,—Asia to Tropiual

Australia.

*3. Indigofera hirsuta, Linn. ; FL Br. Lid. ii, 98. Annual or

biennial, herbaceous, densely hairy ; stems 2-4 ft., erect. Leaves
2-6 in.; leaflets 5-11, opposite, obovate, 1-2 in. ; stipules long,

bristle-like, fringed. Flowers small, red, crowded in slender, hairy
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racemes 2-6 in. long. Bracts miDiite. Calyx-teet-h much longer
than the tube, bristle-like, fringed. Pod hairv, about | in.

Throxigliont India, aaeejiding to 40C0 ft.; Juue-,Tanuai-j.—Nearly all
ti-opkal Tegions.

4. Ittdigofera Gerardiana, Wall. ; Fl. Br. Ind. ii. 100, including
var. lieterantha. A silvery pubescent or tonientose shrulj. Leaves
1-^-3 in.; leaflets 7-23, opposite, ovate or oblong-ovate, ^| in.,

Fia. 36. Ikeicofkea Ghi:aedia;(,\,

both surfaces hairj-. Eaeemes 2-4 ia. JBracts minute. Mowers
S;"?. fi, f^' ^^\^f orpm-ple. Calyx-teeth triangulai', not longerthan the tube. Pod pubescent, 1-2 in. (Kg, 36.)

Simla, common
;
May-July.-Temperate Himalaya, 5000-8000 It.

5 Indigofera atropurpurea, BuclL-Bam. ; Fl. Br. Ind, ii. 101.

LSl ""^fj/^^'^^X'^^'^ ; benches erect. Leaves 6-12 in,ieanets 11-17, opposite, ovate-oblong, l-H in both surfaces

SwStor- -^rZ''
'~^''^- BractsWeolat^g^llTl?

S7abtous,tf?n:
''°™ ^"^^ ^''"^ ^^'^p^--^- ^^- i-g

90oSa''-cS'
"'"" ^'"'""'' '''"'' J"ly-T3mperate Himalaya, 4000-
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6. Indigofera hebepetala, Benth.; Fl. Br. Ind. ii. 101, A tall

sbmb, thiuly hairj' or glabrons ; braaches erect. Leaves 4-8 in.

;

leaflets 9-17, opposite, ovate or ovate-obloog, |-1| in. Eacemes
3-G in. Bracts boat-shaped, abruptly naiTowed in along, tail-like

point, quite enclosing the flower-buds, Plowers crinison-recl, ^ in.

long. Pod glabrous, l-^-2J in.

Mahasu, Theog, Nftj-kanda ; Maj, June.—Temperate Himalaya, 6000-
15,000 ft.

7. Indigofera pulehella, Roxb. ; Fl. Br. Lid. ii. 101. A thinly

hairy or glabrous shiTib. Leaves 2-6 in. ; leaflets 11-19, opposite,

ovate or oblong-ovate, ^1 in, Eacemes 2-6 in. Bracts lanceo-

late, gradually narrowed in a long point. Flowers bright pink,

lading to violet, ^ in. long. Pod glabrous, 1-1^ in.

Valleys below Simla; March-May.—Plains of N.India, aseendlHg to 5000 ft.

—Nilghiris.

8. Indigofera Dosua, Biich.-Rmn.; FL Br. Ind. ii. 102. A densely
hairy or tomentoae shrub. Leaves 2^^^ in. ; leaflets 19-35,

opposite, nan'owiy oblong, ^—^ iu., both surfaces hairy, lower

paler. Eacemes 2-i in. Bracts hairy, narrowly lanceolate, long-

pointed, much longer than tlie flowei--buds. Flowers' bright red,

nearly ^ iu. long. Pod tomentose, |-1.^ in.

Simla, Muahobra ; May, June.—Temperate Himalaya, Assam to Simla,
6000-8000 ff.

12. COI.TTTEA. The classical name of some plant of this

affinity ; etymology obscure.—Temperate Asia, S. Europe.

Colutea nepaleasis, Si?ns ; Fl. Br. Ind. ii. 103, under C. arbo-

re,sc&ns, Linn. An erect, nearly glabrous shrub. Leaves odd-

pinnate, 2-6 in. ; leaflets 9-13, pale green, oboyate, ^—li in.

Flowers yellow, often tinged with red, | iu. long, in asillaiy

racemes. Calyx bell-shaped ; teeth 5, short, nearly equal, the

lowest longest. Standard orbicular, spreading, having 2 sioall

folds just above the short claw ; wings oblong ; keel broad, curved,

obtuse, the long claws united. Upper stamen free, others united.

Ovaiy stalked, pubescenu; style sti'ongly curved, bearded along

the inner side, tip infiexed ; stigma thick, dilated. Pod bladder-like,

ovoid, li-2 in. long, sphttiug at the top when mature ; seeds many,
kidney-sTiaped.

Simla, Mahasu, Matiaaa ; July, August.— Temperate Himalaya, 8000-
11,000 ft.

Closely Jillied to the 8. European C. arborescens. Bladder Senna, so CHlled

from the inflated pods and the purgative properties of the leaflets.

13. TEPHEOSIA. From the Greek tepkros, ash-coloured, re-

ferring to the pubescence of most species.—Most tropical regions.
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Tepiirosia purpurea, Fers.; Fl. Br. Ind. ii. 112. A perennial,

piibeseeat herb ; stems erect, 1-2 ft., woody. Leaves odd-pin-

nate, 2-5 in.; leaflets 9-21, oblong-lanceolate, ^Ix,^-^- in.,

entire, obtuse, bristle-tipped, upper surface nearly glabrous, lower

silky, veins straight, parallel. Flowers red, ^-^ in. long, in leaf-

opposed racemes. Calyx silky, bell-shaped ; the 3 lower teeth about

as long as the tube, 2 upper longer. Standard orbicular, silky

outside ; keel incurved, obtuse. XTpper stamen tree, others united.

Style strongly curved, glabrous ; stigma capitate. Pod sessile,

putescent, flat, l|-2xi in. ; seeds 6-10.

Simla, in meadows, July-Septemtier,—Thi-ougliout laclia, ascending to

(iOOO ft,—Widely spread ihi'ougliout the trapioa.

14, CAItA&AirA. The Mongolian name for G. arborescens.—
Central and Eastern Ohina, Japan.

Caragana brevispina, Eoyle ; Fl. Br. Ind. ii. 116. A tall, erect

shrub, more or less hairy or pubescent. Leaves equally pinnate,

2-S in., clustered on short, thiak branclilets ; leaflets 8-16, opposite,

ovate, obovate or oblong-ovate, ^1 in., entire, upper surface

glabi-'ous, lower silky-pubescent, paler ; leaf-rachisea usually per-

sisting as long, thick spines, naked or bearing 1 or 2 leaflets
;

stipules spineacent. Flowers bright yellow, nearly 1 in. long, in

stalked few-flowered umbels shorter than the leaves. Calyx
pubescent, oblique, tubular ; teeth 5, nearly equal, shorter than
the tube, spine-tipped. Standard orbicular, erect, shortly clawed,
aides refiexed ; keel straight, obtuse. Upper stamen free, others
united. Ovary hairy ; style short, haiiy, nearly straight ; stigma
minute. Pod flattened, pubescent, li-2x,J; in., woolly inside;
seeds 3 or 4.

Matiana, Saikanda ; Jime-August.
—

"W. Hiroalaya, 6000-9000 It.— Chinese
Tartai'y, Aighaiiiataa,

15. ASTBAGtALUS. The classical name of a shrub supposed
to be ot this aflinity.—A very large genus, widely distributed over
the temperate regions of the northern Hemisphere ; one species in
S. America and one in S.E. Africa,.

Herbs or shrubs. Leaves odd-pinnate ; leaflets many, usually
opposite, entire. Flowers in stalked, axillary racemes or heads.
Calyx bell-sbapsd or tubular; teeth 5, nearly equal. Petals
narrow, clawed : standard erect ; wings about equal to the in-
curved, obtuse keel. Upper stamen free, others united. Ovary
sessile or stalked ; style incui-ved, glabrous ; stigma small,
capitate. Pod usually more or less divided length-wise by the
infoldmg of the lower suture ; seeds 3-12.

Densely liaii-j ot t-omentose. Sterna trailing.
Plowers ia laoomea. Leaflets 13-17 . . . I. A. Amherstia-nMs.
Flowers in heads. Leaflets 21-31 . . . . i. A. l&iicooepJialiis.
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Glabrous oi- tliinJy haiiy. Stems erect or tieoi'lj so.

Flowers many in a raceme.
Leaflets 31-41. Flowers pink or lilac, Iiai'dly ^

in. long 2. A. tricliocarpus.
Leaflets 13-17. Flowei-s pale yellow-green, ^^

in. long 5. .!. cJdoi'oatachys.

Howera solitary or in pairs H. A. hosacMoides.

1. Aatrai^alus Amherstianus, Benth. ; Fl. Br. hid, ii. 119. An
annual herb, densely covered with shining, white hairs ; stems
tufted, slender, 6-18 in., trailing. Leaves 1-1^ in. ; leaflets

13-17, narrowly oblong, J in. Flowers pale yello-w or pink, \ in.

long, in racemes \-% in. long. Calyx nearly as long as the corolla

;

teeth linear, as long as the tube. Pod sessile, cuiTed, ^ in., incom-
pletely 2-ceIled ; seeds 10-12.

Simla ; May, June.-^W. Himalaja, 6000-10,000 ft.

9, Astragalus trichoearpus, G-rah.; Fl. Br. Ind. ii. 121. A
tall, erect, neaiiy glabrous shruh; branches straight, grooved.

Leaves 3-6 in. ; leaflets 31-41, oblong, \-\ in., upper surface palo
green, lower silvery haiiy. Blowers numei'oiis, pink or lilac,

hardly \ in. long, crowded in racemes 3-4 in. long. Calvs bell-

shapsd, much shorter than the corolla ; teeth shorter than the t-ul^e.

Pod stalked, pubescent, oblong, \~1 in., incompletely 2-eelled;

seeds 4-6.

Simla, the Glen, de., common ; April, May.—Central Himalaya, Simla to
Kumaon, SOOO-SOOO ft.

3. Astragalus liosackioides, Benth. ; Fl. Br. Ind. ii. 123. A
perennial, neaily glabi'ous herb; steins tufted, slender, 1—2^ ft.,

nearly erect, often zigzag, much branched. Leaves 1-2 in.

;

leaflets 13-15, ovate-oblong, about ^ in., obt-nse. Flowers yellow,

|- in. long, solitary or in pairs. Calyx half as long as the corolla

;

teeth much shorter than the tube. Pod stalked, straight, ^x -I- in.

;

when ripe the membranous lining separates from the outer coat

and is constricted between the seeds ; seeds 5—6.

Shali, eOOO ft, ;
Septemlier.—W. Himalaya.

4. Astragalus leucocephalns, Grah. ; Fl. Br. Ind. ii. 128. A
perennial herb, densely covered with silvery white hairs ; stems
tufted, 4-12 in,, ascending. Leaves 1-3 in. ; leaflets 31-31,

crowded, oblong, \ in. Flowers pale yellow, g- in. long, in ovoid

heads \-\ in. long. Calyx nearly as long as the corolla ; teeth

linear, as long as the tube. Pod 1-eelled, sessile, oblong, ^ in.,

included within the calyx ; seeds 3 or 4.

Simliv, Nrtldera ;
April, May.—W. Himalaja, 1000-7000 ft.—Afghanistan.

5. Astragalus cMorostacliys, Liiidl.; Fl. Br. Ind. ii. 128. A
tall, erect. shrub ; stems glabrous or pubescent, grooved. Leaves
4-6 in. ; leaflets 13-17, oblong, |-1 in,, obtuse, both surfaces
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.•>»

*>'.

'^j

Fl(f- a?, ASTRAOALUa OHLonOSTACHl-S.

mouth oblique
; teeth very short P^^ ^i i.

\ in., narroled into ^ stau'twL .« liS ™^l''
°'=\''^§' P«'"'^<*.

seeds 6-10. (Kg. 37.)
™^ ^^ ^°"g ^^ 'lie calyx, 2-uellecI

;

S.nl., M.h«au; Aug., Septa:„W„w. Hi„^.,., goOO-U.OOO .t.

M.Tthf?gtteeShtXv'' °.- ^^^P^-^^^' ^^-^-- o^
N. Asia, IS. America ^ ^""^ ^ P^'^''°^ °^ botany.-

off, blowers nnmerourhi aS. Pf ^''^''^'' '°°^ ^^"*"g

Standard broad, erect, e awed Lrl °"t,^'^"-<^^^^/«-%
equal,

or .fcrongly cuxved and aSe ' feSmLT^'^r^ °'^'^^«'

Ovai^l-o^led; style slab™.
,P-P^^'^^'^en free, others united.

Pod ovate, fl.t,iod/hi.a?se^d,ofC^^^^^ ^""^ '"^''"''-
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1. L. nericea.

2. Ii.juncsd.
3. L. GeraTdiana.

4. Z,. steiiacai-jio

Leaflets at least tliree times longer than broad. iFlowei's

in sesaile elustei-s. Keel obtuse. Pod hardly longer than
the calyx.

Flowers J in. long or less.

Flowers pale yellow or white, tinged with purple.
Leaflets -|-^ in

Mowers pale purple, leaflets ^~i in. .

Flowers ^ in. long, pale yellow. Keel tipped with purple
Leaflets about as long as broad. Flowers in racemes.

Keel acute. Pod much longer than the calyx.

Leaflets J in.
;
lower surface deoselj covered with

shining, white hairs. Haeemes 1 in. or less .

Leaflets 1-1| in. ; lower aurirtce pubescent. Eacemes
3-6 in 5. i. eriocarpa

1. Lespedeza seiieea, Miq. ; Fl.
Br. Ind. ii. 142. A shrub; stems
3-3 ft., deasely pubescent. Leaves
nearly sessile, crowded, overlap-
ping ; leaflets ^vedge - shaped,

|-|x-iV in., upper surface nearly
glabrous, lower densely white

-

silky. Flowers nearly sessile, J in.

long, pale yellow or white, tinged
with pui-ple, in numerous, small,
axillary clusters. Calyx white-
siliy. Keel slightly curved, obtuse.

Pod ^ in., thinly silky, hardly
longer than the eaJj-s.

Simla ; July, August.—Thi-oughout
the Himalaya, 3000-SOOO ft.—China,
Japnn, K. Australia.

2. Lespedeza juneea, Pers.; F^.

Sr. Ind. ii. 142. A small shrub,
rarely more than 6-12 in. high

;

stems densely pubescent, some-
times decumbent near the base.

Leaves shortly stalked, crowded,
overlapping ; leaflets oblaneeolate,

J-^ in., upper surface nearly gla-

brous, lower densely grey-silky.

Mowers nearly sessile, hardly ^ in.

long, pale purple, in numerous,
small, axillary clusters. Calyx
grey-silky. Keel slightly curved,

obtuse. Pod ^ in., thinly silky,

hardly longer than the ealys.

aimla; August.—W. Himalaya, up to
7000 ft.—N. and Eastern Asia,

3. Lespedeza Greraraiana,(?raA.;

Fl. Br. Ind. ii. 143. A ahmb
;

Ii %^
Fio. 36. Lespedeza GEiiARtirANA.
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stems 1-3 ft., densely pubescent. Leaves shortly stalked, not
crowded, slightly oTer-Iapping ; leaflets obIanceolate, ^-fx-i in
upper surface: glabrous, lower densely grey-yiiky. Flowers
nearly sessile, i in. long, pale yellow, in numerous, small, axillary
clusters. Calyx grey-silkv. Keel slightly curved, obtuse, tiiiped
with brown-purple. Pod ^^ in., silky, concealed in the calyx
(Fig. 38.)

'

Simla
; August.—Throughoat the Himalaya, JOOO-10,000 ft.

4. Lespedeza stenocarpa, Maxim.; Fl. Br. Inch ii. 143, under
L. macrosti/la, Salei: A shrub ; stems 3-i ft., densely pubescent
Leaves shortly stalked

; leaflets obovate, about i in. lone and
nearly as broad, upper surface nearly glabrous, lower de^nsely
covered with shining, white-silky hairs. ]?Iowers nearly i in lo]ig
deep red, crowded in racemes hardlv ^ in. long ; buds hidden by
the ovate, silky bracts. Calyx white-silky. Keel strongly curved
acute. Fruitmg racemes 1-2 in. Pod i in., gray-silky, nan-owlv
oblong, much longer than the calyx, tapering upwards to the base
of the long, hairy, persistent style.

SOOo'ff
^^' ^°'' '*"' ''^^^^^

'
'^"'y-^^^^'^l'sr.—Plams of N. lutlia, ascending to

5. Lespedeza erioearpa, DC; Fl. Br. Ind ii lU A
shrub

;
stems 3-4 ft., pubescent. Leaves stalked; leaflets ovate

01- obovats, about lx| in., upper surface glabrous, dark green
lower pubescent;, paler. Flowers nearly i in. long, deep purple-
red, m stalked racemes 3-6 in. long. Calyx brown-silky Keel
strongly emwed, acute. Pod ovate, i in., haiiy, acute, much longer
than the calyx. °

Simla, Musholii-a, Matiana, uot common. Shall, ab.jndant : September

-

Thi'onghout the Himalaja, 4000-9000 ft.

oBiiiemoei.

..21' ^^^^^'J"" .^"''"''x
°^ ^- ^°'-"^' ^ Ba,varian botanical

author of the eighteenth century.-A small American genus, one
species benig also widely diffused in tiie tropics.

Zomia dipliyHa, Pm,
; Fl. Br. Ind. ii. 147. A haiiT orpubescent nearly ei-ect herb; stems several, tufted, 6-12 in

£T?r.n?'^''
° 2 leaflets; leaflets nearly sessile, lanceolate,'

4-1 in., entu-e, acute, lower surface black-dotted ; stipules leafbke, produced downwards. Flowers nearly sessile yellow \tong,merec
,
axia>.y racemes 1-3 in. ; eact flower'almost hiddenn a pair of leaf-like, fringed bracts. Calyx membranous SS as

tel tt-^ P«t^^; teeth 5, the 2 upper united, 2 lateral veryshort, lowest as long as the upper. Standard orbiculaT kee^incurved, obtuse. Stamens united in a closed tube 5 Wer' bearmg globose anthers, alternate with 5 shorter, beaSfoblon;anthers. Style incurved, glabrous ; stigma minute. Pod'^protS



ing from between the bracts, flatteiied, iiiiirately pvickly; upper
mai-giii neaily sU'aight, lower deeply indented, dividing the pod
info 2-5 indehiseent, 1-seeded joints.

Valieys below Simla : Julj-September.—TliL-oughout India, ascending to

5000 ft.—Seai'ly all tropical regions.

IS. SMITHIA. In honom- of Sir J. E. Smith, founder of the
Linnean Society, who died in 1S2S,— Tropical resions of the Old
World.

Smitljia ciliata, Boylff ; FL Bi: Ltd. si. 150. An erect, annual
herb ; stems glabrous, 6-lS in. Lea-^'es pinnate, \-\ in. ; racing

ending in a bristle; stipules scarious, persistent; kaflets 6-13,

narrowly oblong, ^ in., obtuse, hairy, sensitive. Flowers pale blue

or nearly white, 4 ^^- long, crowded in stallved, axillary, 1-sided

racemes \-\ in. long. Bracts scarioua, persistent. Bi-aotaoles

fringed, half tlie length of the calys. Calj^x membranous, neaiiy

a^ long as the ooroha, divided almost to the base in two entire,

fringed lips, the upper the larger. Standard orbicular; heel

incurved, obtuse. Stamens all united at first, ultiioately splitting

into two bundles of 5 each. Ovary maiiy-ovuled ; style incurved

;

stigma minute. Pod rough, flattened, upper margin nearly straight,

lower deeply indented, forming 6-8 mdeliisccnt, 1-seeded joints

folded face to face within tlie eah^.

Simla, Nalileva, often on. gfaaay slopes ; -I iily-Septeiiibai'.—Himalaya, Simla
tD Assam, 3000-6000 ft.

19. .ffiSCHYlfOMENE. From the Greek auchtmo, to make
ashamed, referring to the sensitive leaves collapsing when touched.

—Tropical and subtropical regions.

^schynomene indica, Linn. ; Fl. Br. Ind. ii. 151. An annual,

ahi-ubby, glabrous herb; stems 1-3 ft., erect, much branched.

Leaves odd-pinnate, 2-3 in., stalk glandular ; leaSets 41-61,

sensitive, alternate, crowded, narrowly oblong, obtuse, diminishing

in size towards the end of the leaves. Flowers yellow, often

streaked with purple, i in. long, in numerous, axillary, glandular

racemes. Bracts andhracteoles small, lancoolaie. Calyx half iis

long as the petals, divided nearly to the base in 2 nearly equal,

entne or obscurely toothed lip.s. Standard orbicular, erect; keel

neaiiy straight, obtuse. Stamens aU united near the base, trlEi

mately dividing into two bundles of five each. Style incurved,

glabrous
;
stigma minute. Pod stalked, flattened, smooth, 1-1 h

in., upper margin nearly straight, lower indented, dividing the pod
into 7-9 indehiscent-, l-seeded joints.

VaJJejs beloiv Simla
;
common on the boiders of i-Ieelialds ;

jLilj-September.

~Th)-oughout India, aseeudiug to 5000 ft.--A]I tropica! i-egions of Ibe Olil

"SVoria.

M. ugpei'ii, a lai-ge, thicfe-atemmed, psi-eimial plant, is common in marshes

m Bengal and 8. India ; the light, white pith ie made iato toys, solah hats, 4o.

K
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20. TTEAEIA. Froai tlie Greek onra, a tail, referring to the
iuftoreseeDCO.—Tropical vcgion^ of Asia,, Africa, and Australia.

VvRns. neglects,, Prain ; J'oimi. As. Soc. Bengal, Ixvi. ii. 382;
Fl. Br. Ind. ii, 156; U. Icujopus in part. An erect shrab, 3-10
ft. ; stems and branches densely pubescEnt. Leaves of 3 leaflets

;

leaflets ovate-oblong, 9-3 in,, net-veined, entire, base rounded,
upper surface nearly glabrous, lower pubescent, lateral nearly
sessile, terminal one largest, stalked. Elowers very numer-
ous, purple, J—^ in. long, on long, hairy stalks crowded in

eylindne, terminal racemes 3-6 in. long and about 1 in. diam.
Bracts hairy, ovate, ^ in., pointed. (Jaly.K haiiy, nearly ay long
as the petals, tube short ; teeth S, very narrow, nearly equal, the 2
upper partially united. Standard orbioulai-, erect ; keel incurved,
obtuse. Upper stamen free, the others united. Style glabrous,
ijillexed ; stigma minute. Pod sessile, constricted between the
seeds

;
joints Q-S, glabrous, flattened, folded face to face within

the calyx, indehiscent.

YiiUeyfi below Simla: August, September.—Tln'onghout tlia HiniiilaTSL
aOOO-GOOOit-As!am.

21. ALYSICAHPUS. From the Greek almis, a chain, and
carpos. fruit; refeiiing to the jointed pod.—Tropical reeions of
the Old World.

^

Alysioarpus nigosas, DC; FL Br. Ivil- ii. 159. A diffuse,
nearly glabrous herb

; stems 6-24 in. Leaves ovate oi' oblong,
about 1 X }, in., entire; stipules scarious, lanceolate, \-]-, m.,
acute. Flowers crowded in terminal racemes 1 -lin, loirg. Calyx
i-^ in., 4-lo]jed nearly to the base ; lobes fringed, overlapping,
upper one broad, 24oothed, 3 lower narrowly lanceolate, acute!
Petals pale pint, shorter than the calyx ; It'col slighl,ly curved,
obtuse. Upper stamen free, others united. Style-tip incurved

;

stigma capitate. Pod sessile, about ^- in,, composed of 3-5 gla-
brous, wrinkled, 1-seeded, indehiscent* joints, enclosed within the
calyx,

VaUtya below Siuilt.
;
J"lv-September.—Tlirougliout India, asoftiulin'r to

4500 ft.--Ti'opies ol the Olil World, Cape, W. Indies.

A, vaginalis, DC, is eomnion in tbe plains LLnd iiuw occur belo\% -1000 It
Leives oblong i-9 in., ot orbicular J-J- in. Caljx i m., ahortor lliiui the petals.
-fodj-].m.,mnalilongGT than the oalys; joints 4- Ii, smooth.

22. OtTGEIUIA. From Ujjain, a town in Central India whence
seeds of 0. dalbergioides were sent in 1795 to Dr. Roxburgh
Calcutta Botanic Gardens. Only one species.

Ougeinia dalbergioides, Bmth.; Fl. Br. Ind. ii. 161. A tree
30-40 ft. Leaves ot 3 leaflets; stipules soon falling off; leaflets-
pubescent, broadly ovate, sinuate or crenate. lateral nearly sessile
l|-3 m., terminal one stalked, 2-6 in. Ilowers numerous
appeanng with the young leaves, nearly i in, long, in short
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racemes crowded ai rlie joints of the old bi'aiiches , sralka nnh-^-
cent, thread-like, often clustered. Calyx pubescent, beil-shapsd

;

teeth 5, short, hhim, nearly equal, the 2 upper united. PeraU
whits or pale pink, much longer than the cjAvx : styndard broad,
ereol, notched: keel slightly curved, obtuse, nearly as long as the
wings. Upper stamens free, others united, "Stvle incurved,
glabrous ; stigma small- Pod glabrous, flat, I'^-S in., composed
of 2-0 oblong, 1-seeded, indehiscent joints.

Satlej valley; Marsh-May.—Central anil N. India, ascsnilmg to 4000 ft.

23. DESMODriTM. From the Greek desmos, a chain, referring
to the Jointed pod.—!Most tropical regions; Cape of Good Hope,
jSf. America, extra-tropical Australu.

Shrubs, sometimes hsrblike ; stems erect or proslrate. Leavfs
of 3 leaflets, e:icept D. gangeticum

; leaflets entire or sinuate,
lateral nearly sessile, terminal one stalked, larger. Plowers
small, iu terminal or axillary, simple or branched racemes, except
D, tnfiorum, often combined in panicles. Calyx hell-shaped

;

teeth 5, the 2 upper more or less united, 3 lower, distiuct, equal.
Patals longer than the calyx : standard broad, erect; keel nsarly
straight, obtuse. Upper stamen nearly or quite free, othe sunitecl.

Ovary usually sessile; o-^Tiles several or many; D. pndocarjmm
has a stalked ovary and only 2 ovtiles ; style inciir\-ed, glabrous

;

stigma minute. Pod flat, much longer than tho calys, more or
less divided by constrictions into several, rarely ouly 2, one-seeded,
indehiscent joints : in D. gijrans the pod is dehiscent along the
lower margin and does not break up into joints.

Leaves eompound.
Flowers ^ in. long.

Lateral leaflets nearly as long as the tenninal one.
Pod -^-1 in.

;
joints 1 in. long .... 2, D.floribnudum.

Pod 2-2^ in. ; joints neai'ly -4 in. long , . '6. D. tilkefolimn.

Lateral loaiets less than J the length of the ter-

mioal one 10. Z). gyrmis.
Flowers J in. long or less.

Stems erect or nearly so. Terminal leaflet 1 in.

or more.
Pod stalled. Flowers ^ in. long . . . 1. Z>. podocarpum.
Pod sessile. Flowers \ in. long.

Leaflets laneeolato, long-pointed, sinuate . 5. D. sequax.
Leaflets ovate or ovate-oblong, entire.

Leaflets ovute-obiong ; terminal one 2-3 in.

Upper niai-ghi of poil wavy, lower deeply

indented . . . . . . fj. -D. coiicinnuii:.

Leaflets ovate ;
terminal one 1-9 in. Upper

margin of pod straight, lower slightly in-

dented T. B. jiolijcarpum.

Stems prostrate or trailing. Terminal leaflet J in.

or less.

Flowers in. leaf-opposed clustors, not raoemed.
Upper margin of pod not inclented . . 9. Z). trifiorum.

Flowers in racemes. Upper margin of pod
deeply indented 9. D- 'pa.rrifolium..

Leaves simple i. D. gangeticum.
If?
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1. Desmodinm podoearpam, DC. ; Fl. Br. Ind. ii. 165. An
erect, pubescent, small shrab. Leaflets entire, broadly oboyate
usually acute, lo-Tk-er surface pale ; terminal one 14-2'-^ x IJ—94
in. Eacemes up to 12-lS in. long, drooping. Mowers pink, ^ in.
long. Pod I in., stalked ; stalt 3- 4 times as long as the calys
upper margin straight, lower deeply indented

;
joints 2.

Simla, common
; Jaly, August.—W. Eimalaya,, iOOO-7000 it,—China

Japan, Mandcliuria.
'

'

2. Desmodinm floribundnm, (?. Don ; Fl Br. Ind. ii. 167. \
large, erect shrub

; sterna haii-y. Leaflets entire, ovate, obtuse or
acute; both surfaces hairj', lower pale ; terminal one 2-3 x 1-1-^ in

FiQ, 39. DjiMJioDiCM FLOJiranwDUii.

Bacemes numerous. Flowers crowded, pink-purple, nearly I in.long Pod sessile densely hairy, ^1 x ,V in.; upper margin
sliglitly, lower deeply indented

; joints 3-8, 4 in. long (Fig. 39
)

ft.-S^'""""''"'
J'-ne-Septembei-.^Xhrougtout the HimaJay.i, 2000-7000

3. ^esmoiium WmMium, Do7z; Fl. Br. Ind. i:. 1G8. A tallerect shi-ub; stems tomentose or nearly glabrous Leafletsbroadly ovate, entire or sinuate, obtuse or acLe ; upper surfacethmly han-y or pubescent, lower usually gi-ey-tomento?e or near?y
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glabrous and pale; tei'minal leaflet 2-4 x 1^-2| in. Eacemes
numerous, up to 13 in. long. Flovi-eL-s pale pi'nk,^ in. long. Pot!
sessile, pubescent or densely hairy, 2-3^ x ^ in. ; upper margin
slightly, lower deeply indented; joints 6-9, nearly \ in. long.

Simla, Mush.obrii, common; July-October.—Throughottt the Himalara.
2000-9000 ft.

4. Desmodium gangeticum. DC. ; Fl. Br. Ind. ii. 1(5S. A
nearly erect miderehrub ; stems pubescent. Lsaves simple, ovate

1^ X 1 in., or oblong-ovata 4 x 1| in., entire, obtuse or aoute ;

upper surface nearly glabrous, lower tomentose or thinly hairy.

Eacemes numerous, up to 12 in. long. Flowers pmk, hardly ;}- in.

long. Pod sessile, pubescent, cuiTed, \-\ in. ; upper margin
slightly, lower deeply indented; joints 6-S.

Sutlej vallej ; March.—Tbi-ougbovit India, asoenilmg to 5000 ft.—Tropical
Asia and Africa.

5. Desmodinm sequax, Wall. ; PI Br. Ind. ii. 170. A tall, erect

shrub ; stems tomentose or pubescent. Leaflets lanceolate or

OYate-lanceolate, sinuate, long-pointed, both surfaces pabcscant,
lower much the paler ; terminalleafiet 3^-4 x lh~'2h in. Eacemes
numerous. Flowers pmk, ^ in. long. Pod sessile, ^-J in., tomen-
tose, hairs minutely hooked ; upper margin slightly, lower deeply

indented
; joints 6-8.

Simla ; Aujiust, September,—HimaUva, Siaila to Sikkim, 4000-7000 It.

6. Desmodinm eoncinnum, VG. ; Fl. Br. Ind. ii. 170. A tall,

erect, pubescent shrub ; branches drooping. Leaflets ovate-

oblong, entire, both surfaces thinly hairy ; terminal leaflet 2-3 x
^1 in, Eacemes numerorts, up to 10 in, long. Flowers dart
blue, 3^ in. long. Pod sessile, pubescent, curved, g-f in.; upper
margin wavy, lower deeply indented ; joints 4-6, upper margin of

each concave-

Simla ; Anguat, September.—Throughout the Himalaya, 1000-7000 ft.

7. Desmodinm polyearpum, DC; Fl. Br. Ltd. ii, 171. An
erect or nearly erect, hahy undershrub. Leaflets broadly ovate,

entire ; upper surface nearly glabrous, lower hairy, paler; terminal

leaflet 1-3 x i-1 in. Eacemes l^-S in. Flowers purple, some-
times white, hardly J in. long. Pods sessile, crowded, straight,

hairy, ^1 in. ; upper margin straight, lower slightly indented

;

joints 5-7.

Yalleys below Simla; Tuly, August.— Throughout India, ascending to 5500
ft.—Tropical and temperate Asia, Pauifie Islands, Zajizibai'.

8. Desmodinm triflorum, DC. ; Fl Br. Ind. ii. 173. A small

shrub ; stems tufted, prostrate, sometimes rooting at the joints,

6-18 in., very slender, hairy, much branched. Leaflets obovate,
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entire, about ^^ in. a,cross ; uppei' surface "labroua, lower thinly

hairy, paler. 'Mowers bnght Mug, hardly J in. long, solitaiy on

haiiy, drooping, thread-like stalks, in leaf-opposed clusters of 2-6.

Calyx densely hairy; teeth very long. Pod sessile, ^^ in.,

pubescent or glabrous, slightly curved, ntst-veined ; upper margin

straight, lower slightly indented; joints 3-5.

Ghi Talley, usually in graas ; Saplember, Octolisr.—Common in pastures

througliout India, ascending to 4000 tt.—Most tvopieai regions.

9. Desmodiam parvifolinm, DC. ; FL Br. Xncl ii. 174. A
small shrub ; stems tufted, trailing, 6-24 in., glabrous or thinly

haiiy, much branched. Leaflets ovate or oblong-ovate, }-h in.

long", entire ; upper surface glabrous, lower thinly hairy. Eaeemea
numerous, i-l in., haiiy. J'lowcrs pui-ple-bluo, hardly }, in. long.

Calyx dunsely hairy; teeth long. Pod sessile, ^-ij in., sti'aight,

pubescent, both margins deeply indented
;
joints 3-5.

Simla, tomiiion round Summer Hill ; August-Octobei'.-—Throughout India,

ascending to 60150 ft.—Tropical Asia, extending to Japan.

10. Desmodiam gyrans, DO.; F1. L'r. Ind. ii. 174. An erect,

nearly glabrous undershrub. Leaflets oblong-Iaiiceolate, entire,

obtuse ; upper surface glal)rous, lower thinly ]"iairy, pale ; lateral

loaflete veiy small, about ^ in., one or bo'li often wanting; tar-

minal one 2-5 x |-1 in. Eaeemes numevous, 3-8 in. I'lowsrs

nearly \ in. long, pale yello%v, the wing-petals tinged with pink or

blue ; buds in pairs, enveloped in the bracts. Pod dehiscent,

opening along the lower margin, sessile, l--lJrin., cun'ed, glabrous;
upper margin coutdnuous, lowei- slightly indented between the 6-8
seeds.

Ya,lleys below Simla ; August, Sexitember.—Thvoaishoul; India, asoeriding to

5000 ft.—Tropical Aeia.

The Telegraph 01- Semaphore plant ; so named from tlie jerky vertiQid move-
meuts of the lateral loatletK, especially when exposed to full suasliiue.

24. VICIA. The classical name of some kind of Vetcli,

probably Yicia sativa.—'S. temperate regions and S. America.

Annual or perennial herbs ; stems weali, often climbing.
Leaves pinnate, the rachis ending in a tendril ; leaflets usually
many, opposite or nearly so, entire, midiib I'unning out in the forni

of a minute bristle; stipules large, pointed, often toothed, base
prolonged below the attachment in a pointed lobe. IPlowers few
or numerous, in stalked, axillary racemes, sometimes solitary or in
pairs. Calyx bell-shaped; teeth S, the 3 lower longer than the
upper. Petals longer than the calyx : standard broad, erect ; keel
nearly straight, obtuse, shorter t£an the wings. Upper stamen
nearly or quite free, others united. Style incurved, cylindrie, iiearly
glabrous or pubescent all round or minutely bearded on the outer
laoe close underthe small stigma. Pod flat ; seeds few or several.
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Aq acclimatised foi'm of tlio Broad oc Field lieim. Vicia Faha, iri comraon
ill gardens ttvougliaiit X.W. India, and is accasioiially cultivated up to 8000 ft.

It has smaller leaves, flowers and seeds than the Buropean plant.

Vieia, sativa, L. (pi'ohably introduced), is common in the X.W.P., aad may
occasionally be lonnd up to 6000 £t. (Alrnora, Xaini Tal). Leaflets 8-l'2, J-i
in. long. Plowei'3 red-blue, 5 in., usuahy solitury, Bometimes in pairs, sesiiile iu
the leat-asila. Pod glabrous, l|-2 io.; seeds 8-10. OnltiTated as a fodder
plant in Britain from, the lime of the liomans. Tare oi Common Vetch.

Flowers few or solitavj, white, tinged with pale blue, 1-J i)).

lODg.

Leaves j-l in. Leaflets 6-12. Pod glabrous . . 1. 7". tctraaiierina.

LeaTes lJ-3 in. Leaflets 12-20. Pod hairy . . 2. T". hirstila,

iPlowers numerous, pink or purple, ^| in. long.

Leaflets 3-lii, narrowly oblong, -i^ in. broad. . . 3. T". teusra.

Leaflets l()-3i!, ovate, i-^- in. broad . . . . 4, 1". rigidida.

*1. Vieia tetrasperma, Moench
; Fl. Br. Ind. ii, 177. Annual,

nearly glabrous. Leaves ^-1 in.; leaflets 6-12, narrowly oblong,
i-|- in., obtuse. Plowera solitary or in pairs, j- in. long, pale blue.

Pod oblong, I in., glabrous ; seeSs 3 or 4.

K.W. Himalaya {Xaini Tal, Alrnora), in woods, not common; April, May.
—Temperate Asia, N. Afiiea, Europe (Britain).

2. Ticia hirauta, Koch; Fl. Br. Ind. ii. 177. innual, more
or less bairj'; stems 1-3 ft. Leaves 1^-3 in.; leafleis J 3-20,

oblong, narrowed to the base, j—| in., tip notohei-L Flowers; six

or less in a meeme, .- in. long, white, tinged with pale bine. Pod
oblong, acute, j-l in., hairy ; seeds 3.

Simla, in hedgea and fields, common ; Ifavcb. April,—S. India, ascending
to 6000 ft., Nilghiris. — Temperate A^ia, X. Africa, Europe (Britain, Haiiy
Vetch or Tare).

3. Vicia tenera, G-rah. ; Fl. Br. Ind. ii. 177. Perennial, nearly

glabrous ; stems 1-4 ft. Lea-ves 2-4 in. ; leaflets S-16, narrowly
oblong, ^-1 X yV in., acute. Flowers many in a raceme, ^ in., pale
pinli:. Pod thin, obliquely oblong, glabrous, acute, 1-1;^ in- ; seeds
6-8.

Simla ; April, Slay.—KumtiOB. to Simla, 6000-8000 ft.

4. Vicia rifidula, Boyle; Fl. Br. Ind. ii. 178, including V.

palJkla, Turcz. Perennial, glabrous ; stems 2-5 ft. Leaves
2-6 in.; leaflets 16--32, ovate, ^-Ixj-^ in., obtuse. Flowers
many in a raceme, ^f in. long, pink or purple-bine. Pod sl.iin,

obliquely oblong, acute, I.I--I7 in., glabrous ; seeds 5-8.

Simla ; August, September.—W Himalaya, 4000-9000 ft.

25. LATHYE.US. The Greek name of some kind of Vetch,

probably L. sativiis.—N. temperate regions and S. America,

Annual or perennial herbs ; stems weak, sometimes climbing,

usually angular, winged only in L. suAivus. Leaflets 2-R or in
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L Ai)haca none ; rachia ending in a long tendril or in a short

bristle. Stipules large, acute, in L. Aphaca very large and leaf-

like usually produced below the attaclimeot m 2 long, pomted

lobes Flowers asiUarv, stalked, solitarj' or m pairs or racemed.

Calyx-tube bell-sbaped
;° teeth 5, nearly equal or the 3 lower longer.

Petals longer than the oalvs : standard broad, erect, notched
;
keel

nearly straight, obtuse, shorter than the wings. Upper stamen

free others united. Stvle incurved, flattened below the stigma,

bearded along the iinier face; stigma small. Pod oblong, flat,

tipped with tlie persistent style ; seeds several or many.

I, aativna, Linn., is cnlLlvatetl througliout India, and oceaaionallv up to^

4O00 ft in the hills. The seeds {Khesnri dhol) are eaten, but are poisonous if

\-\isi. habitually ov m large iiuantities. Stems ^-aiiglod, 2 of the angles liroatUy

sviD^ed RLichis ending m a lung, 3-brau.olie(l tsndnl. Leaflets "2. Flo-A'Oi's i

in Ion" solitary. RtandirU'd sind winpa bine-purple ;
lieel pale pink. Podlni.

;

uppei "margin '2'm-agcil ; seeds 4 or 5. Cnltivateil in S. Europe from very

early times for fodder and for the seedK.

Baahis endiuB in a long tendril.

leaflets none. Stipules leaf-like Flowers yellow . i. t. Apliaoa.

Leaflets two.

Flowers red, soiitary 2- i. splunncas.

Fiowcrs jaOow, vacenied 3- L- pralcnsLt.

Eactis ending in a short bristle.

Leafietsa. mowers red, ^ in A. L. ii^cmsincum.

Leaflets G-S. Flowers yellow, imged with orauge,

]_ j^Q^ ^ _ , , , . . 5. Ij. luteuf!.

1. Latiyrus Apliaea, Linn.; Fl. Br. Ind. ii. 179. Annual,

glabrous ; stems trailing, about I ft. Eaeliis ending in a tendnl.

Leaflets none. Stipules leaf-like, cordate, triangular, about I kI in.,

entire. Flowers j'ellow, ^ in. long, sohtary, rarely two, iit the end

of long, asilkry stalks. Pod 1-1-} in. ; seeds -1-ti.

Simla, Jhiihobra, on waste ground or in fields ; April, May,— Throughout
N. India, ascGndinj; to 7000 ft.—W. Asia, N. Africa, Europe (Lrilain)-

2. Lathyrus sphferious, Rctn. ; B'l. Br. ImJ. ii. ISO. Ainuial,

glabrous; stems trailiug, 6-18 in. Eaehis ending in a teiidnl.

Leaflets 2, narrowly lanceolate, 2-8 in. Stipules narrow, base 2-

lobed. Flowers red, -^^ n\., solitai-y, shortly stalked. Pod 1- 2!,- in.

;

seeds 10-13.

Simla, Boileangucge ; April, May.—Throng liout N. India, aiieending to

5500 ft.—W. Asia, N. Africa, Europe.

3. latiyius pratensis, Linn. ; Fl. Br. Lui. ii. 180. Annual,
hairy; stems tuaihng, 1-3 ft, Baehis ending in a tendril. Leaf--

lets 2, lanceolate, 1-2 in. Stipules large, leaf-like, base 2-lobed.

Howers yeUow, 5-^ in. long, in long, stalked racemes. Staminal tube
nearly abruptly truncate. Pod glabrous, 1^ in, ; seeds numerous,

Mahasu, Fagu; -Tune-September.—W. Himalaya, 6000-SOOO ft.---W. Asia,

N. Africa Europe (Brit^ainl.
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4. Lathyms inconspiouus, Linn. ; Ft Br. Ind. ii. 180. Annual,
glabrous ; stems trailing, 6-18 in. Eachia ending in a bristle!

Leaflets 2, narrowly lanceolate, 1-S in. Stipules narrow, base
2-lobed. riowers bright red, ^ in., solitary. Pod 1-1^ in. ; seeds

Simla
;
April, Mii,j.—Punjab, aseendiiig to GOOO ft,

5. Lathyrus luteus, Bafcer; Fl. Br. Ind. ii. 180. Perennial, gk-
broua ; steins nearly erect, 2-3 ft. Leaves 3-5 in. ; racliis ending
in a bristle; leaflets 6-8, ovate-lanceolate, about 3 xl| in., acute;
stipules la.rge, leaf-like, base 2-lobed. Mowers bright yellow.
tinged with orange, 1 in, long, in stalied racemes. Pod 2-3 in.

;

seeds numerous.

MiiBiLobra, woods above tbe Walerwoi'ks Eoad, Matasu, Jlatiana : ilay,
June.—W, Himalaja, 8000-10,000 ft.—Temperate Asia, Europe,

36, AMPHICAEPiEA. Erom the Greek cifrq^U. both, and
carjME, fruit, referring to the two Muds of pod borne bj A. mono ica.

—Himalaya, China, Japan, IN. America.

AmphiearpEBa EdgewortMi, Bsnth.; Fl. Br. Ind. ii. ISl, A
pubescent hei'b ; stems very slender, twining. Leaves of 3 leaf-

lets ; leaflets thin, broadly ovate, nearly equal, about IjXl in.,

eutire, acute, terminal one stalked, lateral nearly sessile. Plowers
axillary, about -^ in. long, pale lilac, sometimes 1-sesual or without
petals (cleiatogamio), solitary or in pairs or short racemes, Calys
tubular ; teeth 5, distinct, the two upper ones the shorter. Petals

much longer than the caljTi : standard obovate, erect-, spim-ed at

the base; keel shghtly incurved, obtuse, nearly as long as the

wings. Upper stamen free, others united. Style incurved, gla-

brous ; stigma small. Pod flat, hairy, about 1 in., acute
;
seeds

2-4.

Simla, ill woods, 5000-6000 ft. ; August, September.— China, Japan.
Cloaelj allied to the N, Ameneaii A. moiioica, Elliott, which beara two kinds

of pod : (1) as above deseiibad, and (2) one-aeaded, orbicular pods about 4^ in.

diam., wlueh are produced, iiear the base of the stem or on plants with prostrate

stems, and btiiy themselves in the ground. See Darwin":^ Forms of Moii'tTS,

p, 397. The Simla speciCS probably produces both kinds of pod, thongh there

is no record of it.

27. SHITTEEIA. In honour of D. Shurer, medical officer,

Madras Presidency, at the end of the eighteenth centmy and
beginning of the nineteenth,—India, China, tropical Africa.

Shuteria involucrata, Wight d Am. Prodr. 207 ; Fl Br. Ind.

ii. 181, imder S. vastiia. A more or less hairy herb ; stems

slender, twining. Leaves of 3 leaflets; leaflets nearly equal.
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ovate, 1-3^x^-1} in., entire, obtnse, upper surface glabrous,
lateral nearly sessile, lerminal l-stallied ; stipules lanceolate,

acute. Flowers white, tinged witii pint, | in. long, in clusters of

2 or 3, crowded in axillary, braeteate racemes ; the orbicular, leaf-

like bracts of the lo^veet 1 or 2 clusters forming involucres round
t-ha flowei-s. Calyx tubular ; teeth 5, short, acute, tlie 2 upper
nearly or quite united, tbe lowest tooth the longest. Petals
longer than the calyx : standard obovate, erect ; keel nearly
straight, obtuse, shorter than the wings. Upper stamen free,

others united. Style incurved, glabrous ; stigma small, capitate.

Pod flat, naiTow, l-l^j: in., tipped wii;h the persistent style-base

;

seeds 5 or 6.

Simla, Dhami, North of Jutogli; November.—Himalaya, Simla to Assaiii,
3000-7000 ft-Nilgluris.

28. BUMASIA, In honour of J. B. Dumas, a French botanical
author of the nineteenth century. —Tropical regions of Asia and
Africa.

Dumasia villosa, DC. ; Fl. Br. Bid. ii. 183. A densely hairy,
perennial herb ; stems slender, twining. Leaves of 3 leaf-
lets

;
leaflets nearly equal, ovate, l^-3x|-l-i in., entire, obtuse

or acute, lateral nearly sessile, terminal one stallted. Flowers
yellow, ^1 in. long, in axillary, braeteate racemes. Calyx tubular,
mouth obliquely truncate ; teeth obscure. Petals twice as long as
the calys : standard ohov elte, erect; keel slightly incurved, obtuse,
nearly as long as the wings. Upper stamen free, otliers united.
Style long, straight and pubescent for about half its length, tlien
flattened and abruptly incurved, termhial portion awl-shaped,
glabrous; stigma capitate. Pod Hat, yellow-tomentose, 1-1

J^ in.,

constricted between the seeds ; seeds 3 or 4.

Simla, Aiinandale, Skali; Anguat, Sepienibor,—Himalara, Smilsi to Assam,
3000-7000 ft. ; NilgMi-is.—Airioa.

39. EETTHfillTA. From the Greek enjthmi., red, referring to
ttie colour of the flowers.—Most tropical and subtropical regions

;

Cape of Good Hope.
i <=

.

?jyt^"^ suberosa, Boxh. ; M. Br. Ind. ii. 189. A tree,
30-oO ft.; branches prickly. Loaves of 3 leaflets ; leaflets
broadly ovate, entire, upper surface glabrous, lower pale or red-
brown tomentose or pubescent, lateral 3^x3 in., neiu'ly sessile
terminal one 5x4i-in., long-stalked. Flowers red, appearing
shortly after the young leaves, l*-2 in, long, in small cluatei's
crowded in short, terminal racemes. Calyx ^ in., 2-Iipped ; teeth
obsolete. Standard oblong; wings minute,' curved; keel-petals
united, liardly half the length of the standard. Upper stamen
tree except at the base, others united. Ovary tomentose ; stvia
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short, glabrous, incurved ; stigma small. Pod stalked, glabrous,

cylindric, 5-6 in., contracted betiYeen the seeds, long-pointed

;

seeds 2-5, dark purple.

Sntlej valley ; Mai-ch, Api-il.—Tlivough-out India, asoending to 4000 ft.

The wood is wlilte, soft and light, jet fibrous and tough. It is used for

making scabbards, sieye-frames, Ac. B,}«i?ica, tho' Coralltee,' is often planted

in N. India.

30. BTJTEA. Inlionourof John, Earl of Bate, a botanical author

and patron of botany in t-he eighteenth century.—Tropical Asia.

Butea froadosa, Eoxh. ; Fl. Br. Inrl. ii, 194. A tree, 30-50 ft.

Leaves of 3 leaflets ; leaflets hard, stiff, broadly ovate, entire,

upper surface nearly glabrous, lower tomeutose, lateral about

3|x2i in., nearly sessile, terminal one about 4^x3^ in., long-

stalked. Flowers deep red, tinged mtli orange, appearing before

the leaves, about 2^ in. long, in smsLll clusters ci'owded oa axillaiy

or terminal racemes. Calyx lirou-n-tomentose, tuiiular, -^ in.

;

teeth 5, sliort, the 2 upper united. Petals strongly curved, nearly

equal, silveiy-tomentose outside ; keel acute. Upper stamen free,

others united. St;-le long, curved, glabrous; stigma capitate.

Pod stalked, tomentose, oblong, about 6x1^ in.; lov,'er portion

flat, empty, not opening; tip swollen, aphttmg lound the single

Sutle] valley, Kaltr. ; Miirth, April.— Throaghont India, ascending to

iOOO ft.

The Dhak. The leavt^s are used as fodder, as plates and as -wrapping for

pareels, A yellow dye prepared Ii'om. the flowers is in great regneat duiiug the

Hijli festivities.

31. PITEaABJA. In honour of M. K. Pueraii, Professor of

Botany at Copenhagen in the eighteenth century.—Tropical Asia,

China, Japan.

Pueraria tuberosa, DC; Fl. Br. Ind. h. 197. A shrub;

root tuberous ; stems ve^y long, pubescent, twining. Leaves of

3 leaflets ; leaflets broadly ovate, entire or sinuate, pointed,

upper sttrface nearly glabrous, lower densely hairy, termuial one

long-stalked, i-9 in., lateral shortly stalked, smaller, unequally

sided. Flowers purple-blue, appearing before the leaves, § in.

long, in small clusters crowded in long, panicled racemes. Calyx

|- in., densely covered with red-brown hairs; teeth short, acute,

2 upper nearly or quite united. Standard orbicular; keel nearly

straight, obtuse, slightly shorter than the wings. Upper stamen

free at both ends but connected at the middle with the sheath

formed by the others. Ovary haiiy; style glabrous, abruptly

incurved a,t the base; stigma small, capitate. Pod fiat, densely

grey-hairy, 2-3 in., deeply constricted between the seeds, tipped
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with tlie persistent style-base ; seeds ^-6, sepai-ated by pai'ti-

tiODS.

Basantirar. Sutlaj Tallev; Apiil. —Througliout India, ascending to 4000 ft.

The tuberous voota are eaten and used medicinally. They are also givott as
fodder iq the ponies ia Simla.

32. PHASEOLtTS, The Greek name of tho Kidney-bean, P.
vulgaris.—Warm regions of both Hemisphei'ea ; widely cultivated.

Herbs; stems slender, tuiiling, twining or erect. Leaves of

3 leaflets ; leaflets nearly equal, usually lobed, margins entire,
lateral nearly sessile, terminal one long-stalked. Flowers yellow,
in sbort, head-like, axillary racemes. Calyx bell-shaped ; teeth 5,

the 2 upper more or less united, lowest tooth the longest. Petals
much longer than the caly?:

: standard orbicular, spreading; keel
naiTow, long, obtuse, twisted in a complete spire. Upper stamen
free, others united. Style spirally t^visted, bearded below the
obliquely placed stigma. Pod cylindric or flat ; seeds 6-12,
separated by pith-like partitions.

P.
the

_ ^ __ _^
be recognised by the apiraliy twiited keal and bearded style.

Leaflels oblong. Flowers hardly { in. long. Pod ejlindrio 1. P. tnhbus
Leaflets broadly ovate. Flowera i in. long. Pod Hat . . 'i. P. oaluamlus.

"1. Phaseolns trUobus, .i;i. ; Fl.Br.Ind.ll'S^Ql. Stems trail-
ing or cwmmg, 1-2 ft., haiiy. Leaflets neai'ly glaljrous, oblon-
1-2 m., more or less deeply 3-lobed. Flowers pale yellow, hardly
-i
m. long, Pod glabrous, cylindric, 1-2 in., cmved

; seeds 6-12.

Himalaya to Ceylon and Bi]ima.li, ascending to 7000 ft in the NWP
August.—W. aJid trapieal .\sia. Africa.

'
'

'

'

On a sheet of this gpecies in the Kew Hecbariuni has been written bv Mr
Bentham, ' Simla to Almora, 4000-7000 ft., Madden.' This is probably tho
authority tor the distnlmtion given in the FL Br. hid. I have seen no Simla

2. Phaseolus ealoaratas, Boxb.; FL Br. Ind. ii. 203. Stems
trailing or twming, 1-3 ft., hairy. Leaflets nearly glabrous,
broadly ovate^ acuta, li-ii in., sometimes lobed. Flowers yellow

8-T2
glabrous, flat, 2-3 in., straight or curved

; seeds

Nat™rme':w:/"^^^
Aizg.st.-Throughout I.dia, wild and cultivated.

vJt '^^'^J^'
^"^

^""^""f
°^ Domenic Yigna, a professor at.

;i r
*^%s^eventeenth century.-Tropical and subtropical

regions, Cape of Good Hope, Australia.
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Vigna vesiliata, Benth. ; FL Br. Ind. ii. 206. A perennial,

roughly hairj^ herb ; rootstoek thi<;k, woody ; stems twining or

traifing, 3-3 ft., hairy. Leaflets 3, nearly equal, not lobed, entire,

long-pointed, vai'iable in shape, ovate-lancedate about 2^ x li in.,

or nan'owly lanceolate about Sxh in. ; lateral nearly sessile,

terminal one stalked. Flowers pink or red, turning blue-pui'ple

as they fade, 1-1^ in. long, in a cluster of 2-4 at the end of naked,

axillary stalks 6-18 in. long. Calys-tube bell-shaped; teeth 5,

long, lanceolate, nearly equal, distinct. Petals much longer than

the calyx : standard orbicular, spreading ; keel strongly incurved

but not spirally twisted, obtuse. Upper stamen free, others

united. Style incurved, bearded below the obliquely placed

stigma. Pod densely hairy, flat, 2~S in., acute ; seeds 10-15,

separated by pith-like partitions.

Simla, on giassy slopes ; August, Sepiemtei'.—Hillj districts ftroughoat

India, ascending to BOOO ft.—Nearly all tropical regions, S. AEiicft, Australia..

34. DOLICHOS. From the Greek doUchos, long, probably re-

feningto tie long, twining stems of some species.—Tropical regions.

Doliehoa bifloras, Linn. ; Fl. Br. Ind. ii. 210. An annual, hairy

herb ; stems nearly erect ; branches climbing. Leaves of 3 leaflets ;

leaflets nearly equal, often lobed, entiro, ovate-lanceolate, 1-2 in.,

acute, lateral nearly sessile, termiui),l one stalked. Flowers vellow,

|-f in. long, solitary or in small, axillary, nearly sessile clusters.

Calyx-tube very short ; teeth 5, long, nearly equal, very naiTOW, The

two" upper partially united. Petals longer than the calyx
:
standard

ovate, spreading, with 2 small, momliranous, fringed, dark brown

pouches in the centre ; keel slightly incurved, obtuse. Upper
stamen free, others united. Style slender, incurved, glabrous

escept a ring of minute hairs just below the terminal stigma.

Pod flat, curved, 1^2 x i in., hairy, tipped with the persistent,

hook-like style-base ; seeds 5-7.

ViiHeyg beloT Simla; August, Ssptemtier.—Thronghoul India, ascending

to 5000 ft.—Tropical regions of tlie Old World.

Widely cultivated foe fodder ; native name KMIH.

Doliolios lablab is cultivated thvouRhont India and up to 6000 ft. A twi-

ning, perennial hech ; roots tuberous. LeaHets broadly ovate, 3-3 in., long-

pointed. Flowers ^-f in. long, white or pale purple, raeenied. Style thiokened

upwards, bearded along the inner side. Pod glubrous, oblong, 1^-3 k J-f in.,

tipped with tlie persistent style-base. Native name Sim or Sbnli.

35. ATYLOSIA. From the Greek a, without, and iylos, a

callosity ; the standard is without the hard, basal protuberances

characteristic of some genera.—Tropical Asia, Madagascar,

Australia.

Tomeutosa or hairy shrabs ; stems twining or trailing.

Leaves of 3 leaflets, lower surface more or less covered with
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niinute, resinous dots ; leaflets nearly equal, not lobed, entire
acute, lateral nearly sessile, terminal one stalked, rarely nearly
sessile. Plowers yellow, in axillary racemes or clusters. Calyx-
tube slioi-t ; teeth 5, nearly equal, acute, the 2 upper partially
unitecl, lowest the longest. Petals longer than the calyx : standard
orbicular, spreading; keel slightly incurved, obtuse. Upper
Stamen free, others united. Style thread-like, incurved, glabrous
stigma small, capitate. Pod oblong, flat, marked with tranRverse'
parallel grooves between the seeds, tipped with the persistent
style-base ; seeds 4-10, separated by partitions.

Flowers f-lj in. long. Pod lJ-2 in.

Leaflets longer than broad. Corolla persiKtejit. Pod
^ in. broflil, greT-pubescient 1. _4. molhs.

Laafleta as long as broad. Corolla soon falling off.

Port 1 in broad, thinly hturj :i, A. pUtycarpo.
Flowers scareelj

-J
in. long. Pod J-1 in % A. scauihaioidcs.

1. Atylosia mollis, Bonth.; Fl. Br. Lul ii. 213. Densely
pubescent or tomentose

; stems long, twining. Leaflets ovate
longer than broad

; terminal one about 2x1 in. Flowers yellow'
1-1^ in. long, racemed. Corolla persisting until the pod is fully
developed. Pod 1^-2 x^ in., grey-puboscent ; seeds 8-10.

SiJSoo^eOOO^ft^'''
^^'''^^'" J''^J-^^P'^"^'^*^--^""^l''3-^. Cl.f.niba to

9. Atylosia seaiabEeoides, Bentli. ; FL Br. Ind ii '^IS Pube
scent or hairy; stems long, twining or traihng. Leaflets ovate
or oblong; termmal one about |xi in. or 1^x4 in., sometimes
very shortly sttiiked. Kowers yellow, scarcely' J- iu lono' in
axillary clusters of 2-6. Corolla soon falling off Pod "-1 x "'in
densely haiiy

; seeds 4-6. '^-

^ ''

Simla, K-alda-a, on grassy slopes
; J"ly-Septomber.—Tlironglioiit Indin,ascending lo 8000 ft.-Tropieai Asia, Madagascar, Mauritius.

3. Atylosia platyearpa, Bmth. ; Fl. Br. Ind. ii. 216 Pube
scent or hany

;
stems long, trailing or twining. Leaflets orbicu-

lar, as long as broad, end one 1-3 in. across. Flowers yellow

seed35OT6
^^

^''^ ^*^^" ''"- ''^"'^^^ ^=^^^7^

Simla
;
August, September.—W. Himaliiya, 1000-8000 ft,

36, EHYNCHOSIA. EVom the Greek rUynchos, a beakrefernng_ to the mcm-ved keel-petals.-Most warm vJiom Lfew species m S. Afnca and N. America.
'ti^ioi^s

,
a

Shrubs or perennial herbs, more or less hairv; stems traihn^ror twmmg, rarely erect. Lower surface of leaves dSted wUh
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minute, resinous glaiicls. Leaflets 3, nearly equal, rarely lobed,

eutii-e; lateral nearly sessile, terminal one stalked, llowevs

nsuaUy yellow, in axillary riicemes. Calyx-tube short ; teetli 5,

acute, "nearly equal or the lowest much the longest, the 2 upper
partially united. Standard broadly obovate, spreading; keel

incurved, obtuse. Upper stamen free, others united. Style

long, incurved, pubescent or glabrous, not bearded ; stigma small.

Pod oblong, flat, acnte or tipped, with the persistent style ; seeds

2 or 1.

Stems erect. Low;c surface o£ leaves whlte-tomentose.

Flowers yellow I. B. Pseado-cajan.

Stems trailing or climbing.

Flowers yellow, or yellow streaked with pnrple.

Flowers scarcely | in. long. Temiimil leaflet J-J
in. long . . . - . - . 2. ii. iraiKiHia.

Flowers ^-J in. long. TeiTainal leaflet 1-2^ in.

loog.

Leaflets obtuse. Lowest calyx-tooth much
shorter than coi-olla. Btaadai-d hairy . . 3. B. Fahoneri.

Leaflets long-pointed. Lowest oalyK-iooth as

long as corolla. Standard glabrous . . 4. iJ. himalensia.

Flowers dark red s. B. serkea.

1. Rhynehosia Pseudo-cajan, Camh. ;
Fl. Br. Lid. ii. 223.

An erect shi-ub, 4-S ft. ; stem and branches white-tomentose.

Leaflets ovate ; terminal one 1^-2 x ^-1 in. ; upper surface gi-een,

pubescent : lower white, tomentose. Flowers yellow, | in. long.

Ci-ilys white-tomentose. Standard and style pubescent. Pod
1 in., white-tonientose.

Butlcj vallev; August. September.—^y. Himalaya, Hnrree to Eumaon,
3000-9000 ft.

2. Rhynchosia minima, DC; Fl. Br.Ind. ii. 223. Pubescent;

stems long, slender, trailing or climbing. Leaflets orliicular

;

terminal one ^-l in. across. Flowei-s yellow, scarcely ^ in. long.

Style nearly glabrous. Pod ^ in., pubescent.

Sntkj valley ; September-January.—Throughout India, ascending to 4000

ft.—Nearly all tropical and sub-ttopieal countries ;
temperate N. America and

B. Africa-

3. filiynehosia Faleoneri, Baker ; Fl. Br. Bid. ii. 224. More

or less hairy ; stems long, trailing or climbing. Leaflets ovate,

obtuse; teminal one 1-1| x |-U in. Bloweis yeUo^y, i in. long.

Calyx denselv hairy ; lowest tooth much shorter than the corolla.

Standard hairy. Style glabrous. Pod 1-1^ in., haiiy.

Shall, 7500 ft. ; August, Septembei.—Garhwal.

4. Rhynchosia himalensis, Benth. ; Fl. Br. Ind. ii. 325.

More or less hairy, visddly glandular ; steins long, traihng or
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elimbing. Leaflets ovate, long-pointed, base rounded ; termiDaJ
one ^-^ X l|-li in. Flowers yellow, veined witli purple, nearly

Fiu. 40. KniscnosLi niifALnsKsis.

I
in long. Calys pubescent

; lowest tooth as long as the corollsiStandard and style glabrous. Pod HJ in,, pubescent, (Fig! 40)
SiaiU

;
Julj, August.-W. Himalaya, Murree to Kuiuaon, 3000-COOO ft.

5. Eiyuehosia serieea, Sjmu.
; FL Br. Ind ii 225 Roftlvpubescent, v:scidlyglandul4; .t-ems thick, ong btilin. S

^p^^^. ^-i^-k irgte.,^ -
a..eSi^toSfl'

"°'^"°'' °° ^'"''^ "^'^^^^ Jnly-Septemb.i-.-N. India,

.4: XS^^a.i?.^-?!^! 5^.i^;-s.
^"-'
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Procumbent or trailing shiiibs. Lsaves simple or oi 3 iiearly

sessile leaflets, entire, lower sui'iace gland-dottetJ. Plowers in

small clusters, racemose, each cluster hidden within a large

folded bract, or terminal, on long, axillary stalks -sYitliGut enve-
loping bracts. Galys-tube shoit; teeth 6, nan'o%s", ioH^-pointed,
the lowest the longest. Petals nearly equal, longer than the
ealyx : standard broadly o^'ate, spreading ; keel incurved, obtuse
or acute. Upper stamen free, others united. Style incurved,
thici;ened near the middle, tip glabrous or hairy; stigma small.

Pod short, obloug, turgid : seeds 1 or 2.

Leaves Eimple. Flower -e!u3tei.'3 racemose, each enclosecl

bj" a largo, folded bract ....... 1. F. fmticalosa.
Leaves of 3 leaflets. Flower-clustei-s terminal oo long,

asillary stalks -without enveloping bracts . . . . 2. F. vestiia.

X. ^lemingia fruticulosa, Wall. : Fl. Br. hid. ii. 227, under
P. strohilifera. Branches procumbent, 6-18 in., spreading from
the base. Leaves simple, cordate, o\-ate or nearly orbicular,

Fig. 41. riji-miNci-i FErrTicuLOSA.

1^-3 in, ; upper surface nearly glabrous; veins on lower surface
prominent. Plowsrs pink or white, f in. long, in small clusters

enclosed by folded, membranous, orbicular bracts nearly ^ in. long
and arranged in two rows in short racemes. Keel slightly incurved,

obtuse. Stj'Ie-tip glabrous. Pod ^ in. ; seeds 2, (Fig. 41.)

Simla, on banks ; Auguat-Ootober.—W. Himalaya, Dalbousie to Knmaon,
4000-3000 ft.
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2, Plemingia vestita, Bcnth. ; Fl. Br. Ind. ii. 230. Pubes-

cent 01' hairy ; root tuberous ; stems trailing, 1-2 ft. Lea,-ves of

3 nearly sessile leaflets ; leaSets ovate, l:j- x 1 in. Mowers bright

red, I in. long, in small clusters at the end of long, axillary stalks.

Calys and corolla hairy. Keel strongly incurved, acute. Style-

tip hairy. Pod } in., enclosed in the calyx ;
seed solitary.

Simla, on gi-asej slopes ; August, September,—Himalaya, Simla to Assam.
The root is edible.

38. DALBERGIA. In honour of Nicholas Dallierg, a Swedish
botanist, who died in 1820.—Widely spread in tropical regions.

Balfaergia Siseoo, i?oa;&. ; Fl. Br. hid. ii. 231. A tree; young
parts pubescent. Leaves pale greGU, odd-pinnate; leaflets 3 or

5, alternate, broadly ovate, l-Sx|-2]-in., entire, abruptly pointed,

terminal one stalled. Flowers sessile, yellow-white, ^ in. long,

in short, axillary panicles. Calyx bell-shaped ; teeth 5, short, the

2 upper united, lowest the longest. Pet.iJs nmch longer than the

calyx ; standard ovate ; keel nearly straight, obtuse. Stamens 9,

all united, tube split along the upper aide, Ovary hairy; style

sho it, thick, glabrous; stigma capitate. Pod long-stalked, thin,

glabrous, sti'ap-shaped, 1^4 x }-\ in. ; seeds 2-4.

Sutle] valley ; Macoli-Juae.—Throogliont India, suBoending to 400O ft.

A valuable timber tree ; widely planted. Wood suitable fcr neatly all

purposes. Native name, Shisham or Sissoo.

39. SOPHOEA. Origin of name obscure.—Most warm and
temperate regions.

Sophora mollis, (h-ah. ; Fl. Br. Ind. ii. 251. An erect shrub,
3-4 ft. Leaves pale green, odd-pinnate, 5-10 in. ; leaflets 21-41,

ovate, ^-f in., noarlj- sessile, entire, I'lowers yellow, appearing
with the young leaves, nearly | in. long, crowded in short, axillaiy

racemes. Calyx tubular, I in. ; teeth 5, short, blunt, the 2 upper
united, often obscure. Petals nearly equal; standard broadly
obovate, spreading. Stamens all free ; anthers versatile. Style
incurved, glabrous ; stigma minute. Pod stalked, glabrous, 3-4
in,, consisting of 4-6 one-seeded, 4-winged joints contiguous or
separated by linear conatrictions sometimes nearly an inch long.

Satlej -volley ; Marah, A.'ril.—N. India, ascending to GOOD ft,

40. CffiSAlPIMXA. In honour of Andreas Cesalpini, professor of
medicine at Pisa in the sixteenth century. He was the first botanist
to classify plants by the flowers and seeds.—Most warm regions.

Cteaalpinia Sepiaiia, Boxh. ; Fl. Br. Ind. ii. 256. A prickly,
climbing shrub. Leaves 2-pinnate, 10-18 in.; leaflets 16-24,
opposite, nearly sessile, oblong, ^-1 in., obtuse. Flowers yellow.
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\ in. long, wing-stalied, in erect raeemes 6-12 in. long. Calyx o-

parted; lohei oblong, overlapping, ihe lowest concave aTid largest.

Petals 5, orbiculai', spreading, the upper one the smallest ami
innermost. Stamens 10, all free, longer than the petals; lower
half of filan:ient dilated, woolly ; antliers uniform. Ovary sessile ;

style glabrous ; stigma small. Pod glabrous, nearly fiat, oblong,

2-3x1 in., tipped with the hard, pcrsiatsnt style-base; seeds
4-8, mottled.

Sutlej vaHej, Biiaantpur, Subathoo : Febrnaiy-April.—Tlirongllout India
and Burmab, aseendmg to 4000 ft.—Ctina.

41. CASSIA. The classical name of some tree udtli aromatic

bark.—Nearly all tropical and subtropical regions ; S. temperate
Asia and Ameiica.

Trees or herbs, not piickly. Leaves even-pinnate ; raehis

often gland-bearing ; leaflets few or numerous, opposite, entire.

Plowcra yellow, in racemes or solitavy or in clugtei's ol 2 or 3.

Calyx 5-parted; lobes overlapping. Petals 5, nearly ecfual, spread-

ing, the upper one the innermost. Stamens all free, 10, rarely all

perfect or 5 or 4 ; perfect anthers uniform, usually dehiscing by a

terminal pore. Ovary nearly sessile ; style incurved ; stigma small.

Pod flat, cylindric or 4-anglod ; seeds numerous, rarely few.

In the i'i. Br. Iwl. ii. 366, it is stated tliat C. pumila. Lam. ascemh to

7000 it. ; I have seen no specimen h-oin above 1000 it. The statement was

perhaps founded on a wi-ongjy named speomien of C. i^miMiata {230, Edge-

worth) in the Kew Herbarium.

Leaflets 4-16, ovate, 1-5 in.

A tvee. Leaflets S-lfi. Flowei-a nanievous, in long

I'aceinea. Pod ejlindtio 1- C. Fistula.

Herbg. Leaflets i or 6. Flowers few, in pairs or

siiort racemes
Leaflets 6. Perfect stamaaa 7. Pod 4.a.ngled . . 3. C. ohttcsifoha.

Leaflets 4. Perfect stamens 5. Pod dai. . . 3. C. Absas.

Leaflets 40-100, naiTOwlj oblong,
J-

in. or less.

Stems procambent. Stanieas 10 4. C. mbnosoides.

Stems erect. Stamens 3 or 4 5. C. dimidiata.

1. Cassia Vistula, Llim.; Fl. Br. Ind. ii. 361, A small tree.

Leaves glabrous, 12-18 in.; leaflets 8-16^ ovate, 2-6 in., acute

or obtuse. Flowers yellow, long-stalked, in drooping racemes

1-2 ft. long. Sepals ^ in., obtuse, soon falbng off. Petals obovate,

|-1 in., clawed. Stamens nnec[u.al ; 3 lowest much the longest,

etu-ved, perfect ; 4-5 intermediate in length, perfect ; remaining

1-3 verv short, abortive. Pod cylindric, 1 in. diam., 1-2 ft. long,

filled with a soft pulp separating the numerous, flat seeds.

Sutlej vallej ; JiTaroh, April.—Thraughout India, asoending to 4000 £t.

—

Tropical A^la, AErlca.—Native name, Amaltds.

This is an esBeedingly sliowy tree when in flower, and Grant-Duff in his

Notes of an Indiav, Journey, p. 132, speaks of it as ' that inSnitely glorified

eousia of the Laburnum.'
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2. Cassia obtusifolia, Lhui. ; Fl. Br. Bid. n. 263; midm- C. Tora.
An annual, erect, shrub-lika herb, 3-6 ft. Leaves 2-3 in.

;

leaflets 6, hairy, ovate, 1-2 in., aonte, sin awl-shaped, yellow
gland between the lowest pair. Plowers yellow, \-^ in. diam., in
pairs on short, asillaiy stalks. Stamens 10 ; lower 7 nearly equal,,
perfect ; 3 upper minute, abortive. Pod linear, 6-9 in., 4-angled :

seeds numerous.

Haldera, Sutle] valley ; September, Octoljfti'.—Thioiiglioiit India, asoeniliiig
to 500O ft.—Moat tiopical regions.

3. Cassia Absus, Linn. ; Fi. Br. Iwl. ii, 26.5. An erect, branched,
viscidly gltmdular, biennial lierli, 6-lS in. Leaves l-Js-S in.

;

leaflets 4, ovate, l-l-V in., obtnse, a small, awl-sliape'd gland
between each pair. Mowers few, red-yellow, ^ in. diam., in short
racemes. Stamens o, equal, perfect. i?od haiiy, fiat, 1-2 X;]^ in.;
seeds 6.

Vallej-s below Simla; August, Si^ptember.—Throughout Indiii, iiKocnJiiig
to 5000 ft.—Most tropiefl.1 rfigions,

4. Cassia mimosoides, £w;;;.; Fl. Br.Ind.n. 266. Perenninl
;

stems several, haiiy, spreading, 12-iS iu., procumbent or ascend-
in Leaves 1-2 in.; leaflets 40--100, narrowly oblon" 1 m

A
=/'

Fiti. 42. C.vssiA ^^Mosl)J,3iEa.

acute, midrib close to the upper margin, a small, circulai', se.ssib
gland between or just below the lowest pair. Flowers yellow±m diam., axillary, solitary or in clusters of 3-3. Stamens lo'

So' "I'i" 42) ^'
^°^ ^^^' ''''''y- ^'^^-^ ''^-' ^"'"'^^

Vallejs below Simla, on grassy slopes; August, September—Thimii-boi.find.a, ascending to 5000 ft.-Nearly all trap ieal regions
iHionf-Uout
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5. Cassia dimidiata, IJakBr; il. Br. Ind. ii. 266, under C.
viimosoidcs. An annual, Qea,rlT glabrous herb; biems erect,

l|-3 ft. Leaves 2-3 in. ; leaflets oO'-lOO, narrowly oblong, -^ in.,

acute, midrib elosa to the uppei' ma,i-gin, a small, circular, sessile

gland between or just below the lowest pair. Plowers yellow,
hardly ^ in. diam., axillary, nsnally solitary. Stamens i or 5, neaiiy
equal, perfect. Pod fiat, thinly haity, H X-^ in. ; seeds 10~lr5,

Tallejs belo-w Simla, in fields ; August, Scptembet.—Throughout India.
aaeeuding to 5000 ft.—Jlost tropical i-egions.

42. EAtTHINIA, In memory of John and Caspar Baidiin,
German botanists of the sixteenth eentm.'y.-~Widely spread in

tropical and subtropical regions.

Erect trees or tendril-beaiing climbers. Leaves simple,
notched or 2-lobed, entire. Flowers large, showy, in racemes,
QOL-jmbs or panicles. Calys-ttrbe short ; limb long, spathe-like

and undivided or splitting as the flower opens into 2 or -3 often

reSe^ed segments. Petals 5, slightly tinequal, clawed, erect or
spreading, the upper one the innermost. Stamens 3—5, free,

anthers versatile. Ovaa-y stalked ; style cylindrie ; stigma ter-

minal. Pod flat, oblong ; seeds 6-15.

Trees.

Leaves notched at the top. Petals^. ^ in., pale jellow . 1. B. n'tiisa.

Leaves deeply S-lobed. Petals l-"2 in., pink oi' pui'plE.

Calj-x splitting to the base in 3 ultimately reflesed

segttients. Perfect stamens 3, i-ately i . . . 3. B. p-urjiurea,

Calys spathe-lite. not splitlmg. Perfect stajnena 5 . 4. B. fariegaia,

A climbing shi-nb. Petals 1 ni., white, changing to cream-
yellow 2- B. VahJii.

1. Eauliiiiia retusa, Buch.-B.am. ; Fl. Br. hid. ii. 279. A small

tree. Leaves glabrous, cordate, orbicular, 4-6 in., notched at the
tip. Howers in large, terminal panicles. Calyx pubescent ; limb
splitting to the base in 2 or 3 segments. Petals ptibescent out-

side, oblong, -}-^ in., pale yellow, with purple streaks or spots.

Stamens 3. Pod glabrous, 5x1 in.

Valleja below Simla ; September, Oc-toher.—Central and N. India, ^y. Hima-
laya fi'om Enmaon to the Beeas up to iOOO it.

2. BauMnia TaMii, Wiglit & Am. ; Fl. Br. Ind. ii. 279. A
large cUmber, sometimes 100 ft. long, covered with red-brown
tomentum ; branches frequently terminating in a pair of opposite

tendrils. Leaves cordate, orbicular, 6-18 in., 2-lobed nearlj^ to

the middle, Mowers in large, terminal corymbs, Calyii-limb

splitting into 2 ultimately reflexed segments. Petals hairy out-

side, obovate, 1 in,, white, turning to cream-yellow. Stamens 3.

Pod tomentose, thick, 6-18x2-3 in.

Sutlej valley, Kalka ; April-June.—Throughout Central and Northern India,

ascending to 5000 ft.
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ThiE species ia put to more uses tlian almost any other forest plant escopt.
the biunboo. The large flat leaves are seiv"n together and used as platoB cups
rough table-elQtha, umbrellas, eloake aufl rain-caps

; the seeds aa-e roasted aSd
eaten

;
the iibrea of the barl; are made into ropes, and fi-om the trunk oxudes a

copious gum. Native name Tata:

3. BauMnia pnrpurea, Linn. ; Fl Br. Ind. ii. 284. A tree.
Leaves glabrous, cordate, ovate or orbicular, 4-6 in., 2-lobed
nearly to the middle, lobes sometimes pointed. Flowers in
pubescent racemes, often combined in panicles. Calyx4imb
splitting to the base in 2 ultimately reflexed segments. Petals
oblong-laneeolate, 1-2 in., pink; margins wiived. Stamens 3
occasionally 4. Pod glabrous, 6-12 y. i-| in.

, -Ini!^^"^
^£°^ ^'™'''

'
September-November.—Throughout India, asceadins

to oOOO ft. Often planted. ^

4. Eauhinia variegata, Liim. ; FL Br. Ind. ii. 284. A. tree
Leaves glabrous, cordate, orbicular, 2-4 in., 2-lobed to about -L of
then- length. Plowers in small, pubescent corymbs. Calyx-limb
spathe-Iike, not splitting into segments, tip 5-tootlied. Petals
oblong, 3 m., light rcd-pmple, upper one darker and often tinged
witli cream and red; margins waved. Stamens 5. Podglabious
D-18xjin. ° '

Bun'^'^h^'ch^^^ '
-^^^™^''?~^I'^"'^'—'''^'°"S'iO"' Iii'^ii'i. ascending to 4000 ft,-

The KucJmdt or Geranium tree. Often planted.

43. MIMOSA. Supposed to be derived from tbo Grouh vnvios
a mimio

;
reCemng to the highly sensitive leaves of some o[ the

species mutating animal movement.-Warm regions of AmericaAtnca and Asia
; chiefly America.

Iffiimosa rubicaulis. Lam. Fl. Br. Ind. ii. 291, A pricklv

nLnurVi n'' " ^^^^f^^^^^
^^'-1'- Leaves 2-pinnaE6, 3-6 in^i

C^ni '^/Ti ^""^'^^ ^^-^^' "''''^^^' "^'^'^^vly oblong

Ssj!.i^'l'''™'-"'L'f'''^''^'"S to white, crov.dod in globosebeads ^ in. diam., and forming terminal racemes. Calvx and

i-od stalked, glabrous, thm, fiat, slightly curved, 3-0x1,- in the6-10 squai-Q, l-seeded joints separat?ng when lipe fronAetweenthe persistent, marginal frame.
uel\^een

to4oSff-A§raJ£" ^"^"'*' S^pt-iber.-Throughout India, ascending

probablv*^i"?i; '^i^
^^''''^''^ "^1"'^ "^ '°^^^ ^P^^i^^ °f ^''^^'««.

reduced to flJ;7 7 .°i,'
'™™ "§'™^' Species with the leavesreduced to flattened stalks are abundant in Australia
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Trees or shrubs, erect or climbing, spinous or prickly.

Leaves S-pinnate ; raebises often glandular
;
pinnules opposite

;

leaflets usually numerous, small, jJ^-^ in., opposite, eatire. Flowers
small, barely ^ in. long, usually'" vellow, in globose heads or

cylindric spikes, axillary or paniculate at the end of branohea.

Oalyx bell-shaped, 4- or 5-toothed or lobed. Petals 4 or 5, more
or leas united. Stamens very many, usually more than 50, much
longer than the corolla, free or united close to the base ; anthers
minute. Style thread-like ; stigma minute. Pod nearly cylindiie

or flat, 2-valved or iudehiscent seeds 3-12.

Plowers in globose heads.

Trees or slirabs. Heads axillary.

Heads rnith a whorf of small bracts at th.e base. Pod
glabrous, irtegnlarly cylindric . . . . 1. A. Farnesiana.

Heads with a whorl of small braets about the

middle of the stalk. Pod tomentose, flat, con-

tracted between the seeds 2. A. arabica.

Climbing shrub. Heads panioled . . . . o. A. ccssia.

Flowers in ejlindrie spikes.

Leaves 3-G in. Pinnules 10-20 pairs. Leaflets

narrowly oblong 3. ^. CatEchti.

Leaves 1-2 in. Pinnules 3-3 pairs. Leaflets obovate 4. A. nodesta.

1. Acacia Fam^iana, Willd. ; Fl. Br. hid. ii. 292. An erect

shrub; branches zigzag, covered with minute, raised, gi^ey dots.

Leaves 1-^-2 in.; stipules spinessent; pinnules 4-8 pairs;

leaflets 20-40 on a pinnule, narrowly oblong. Flowers deep

yellow, fragrant, crowded in long-stalked, globose heads ^~\ in-

diam., forming axillary clusters o£ 2-3
; heads with a W'hori of

small bracts at the base. Pod glabrous, thick, itregularly

cylindric, often curved, 2-3 in. ; seeds separated by dry, spongy

tissue, and arranged obliquely in 2 rows.

Sutle] valley, Suai ; January-March.~-Thi-oughout India, ascending to

3000 ft. Often planted.—Nearly all hot countries.

The pods and bark are used in uatiyp medicine and fof tanning; the flo-wars

in perfuttierj. Native name Kikar. Cnltiyated in S. Europe.

2. Aeaeia arabica, Willd. ; Fl. Br. Ind. ii. 293. A tree

attaining 50 ft. in the plains but usually stunted in the hills ;

bi-ancbes zigzag, pubescent. Leaves 1-2 in. ; stipules spineseent,

white and very long on old branches
; x^^'^'^'-^l^^ ^'^ pairs

;

leaflets 20-40 on a pinnule, narrowly oblong, Flowers yellow,

fragrant, crowded in long-stalked, globose beads \ in. diam,,

forming axillary eluaters of 2-3; stalks bearing just above the

middle a whorl of small bracts. Pod stalked, grey-tomentoae,

flat, 3-6 in., contracted between the circular seeds.

SnilGJ valley ; July-September,—Throughout India, ascending to 3000 ft.

—Arabia, Africa.

The hard, tough and very durable wood is widely used in the oonstrnction

of agrLcnltural implements, boats, tent-pegs, Sin. The gum procured byineiaions

made in the branches is used in native medicine, and by dyers and cloth-

printers ; it forms part of the various gums exported as East Indian gum
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arable. Tlje bark is ussd for ttLrmiiig amd dyeing, aiid that of the roots in the
pi-epacatioii of aatire spirits. Tlie green port.s and joimg leaves luaie eseellent

toddei- and the trees are in consequence often much lopped aiid mutilated.

Native name KiJ^ar or Babul.

3. Acaeia Cateelm, Willd.; Fl. Br. Ind. ii. 295. A tree,

30—10 ft. Leaves pubescent, -3-6 in. ; stipules soou falling off ; a

pair of flattened, recurved pdckles inserted below the leaf-base;

pinnules 10-20 pairs ; leaflets fiO-100 on a pinnule, narrowly
oblong. Plowei'B pale yellow, cro\vded in stalktid, cylindrie spikes
2-4 in. long, solitary or forming small, axillary clusters. Pod
stalked, glabrous, flat, thin, oblong, 2-8 x i-J in., acute.

Yallejs below Simla; ilny-July.— Throughout N. IndiEt, aseonding to

3000 ft.

The haidwoodis put to the same uses as that of A.arahica. The 'Cutoh ' of

commerce (native name Xi-fttci) is the heart-ivood tut into cliips and boiled

down ; in the Ehsc it is eaten with Betel leaf, Fiper Betle, Ijina., imd is ex-
ported to Europe tor dyeing and tanning. Kative name Klwir.

4. Acacia modesta. Wall. ; Fl. Br. Iitd. ii. 296. A small tree.

Leaves glabrona, grey-green, 1-2 in.; stipules soon falling oil';

a pair of flattened, recurved pilckles Inserted below the leal-base
;

pinnules 2-3 paii'a ; leaflets 6-10 on a pinnule, obovata. ITlowers
white or pale yellow, in stalked, cylindrie, di-ooping spikes 1-3 in.

long, solitaiy or forming small, axillary clusters. Pod stalked,

glabrous, flat, oblong, 2—3 x \-l, in.

Sutlej valley, Suni
;
April, May.—Common tlu-oughout N W. India awd the

Punjab, ascending to dOOO ft.—Af3hanigta.n.

The wood is hard and durable and is used for agricultural implements
; the

leaves are used aa fodder.

5. Acaeia cmsia, Wi^jht tt- Am.; Fl. Br. Ind. ii. 297,
under A. Intsia. A climbing, pubescent shrub ; branches covorcid
with small prickles. Leaves 3-12 in.; atipnlsa soon falling ofl;
pinmiies 4-15 pairs

; leaflets 20-60 on a pinnule, narrowly
oblong, obliqnely acute. Plowers pale yellow, crowded in stalked,
globose heads ^~\ in. diam,, fovming large, terminal panicles.
Pod stalked, tomentose or ultiiuately glabrous, flat, oblong, 4-6
Xl in.

Throughout India, ascending to 4O0O ft. in Kumaon
; April-Auguat

—

Burraah.

45, AIBIZZIA. InhonourofAlbiazi, an Italian naturahat of the
eighteenth eentaiy.—Warm regions of Asia, Afiica and Australia.

Unarmed trees. Leaves 2-pinnate; raohiaes usually bearing
a gknd near the base and between one or mors pairs of the
leaflets; stipules usually small and soon falling ofi; large and
more persistent m .4. stijyidata; pinnules opposite or nearly so
leaflets sessde, opposite, entire, unequal- sided. Plowers \-l>- in
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long including the stamens, crowdetT. in globose, axillary, stalker!

heads forming terminal racemes or panicles. Calyx bell-shaped

or tubular, 5-toothed. Corolla tubular, 5-lobed. Stamens nuiner-

ous, far proti"uding, filaments often coloured, more or less united,

the staminal tube about as long as the corolla ; anthers minute.

Style thread-like ; stigma small. Pod broadly oblong, flat, thin,

2-valved or indehiscent ; seeds 4^15.

Leaflets obtuse.

Flowers 1^ iu., shortly stalked. Corolla glabrous.

Leaflets G-18 ; lower surface neauly glabrous . .1.-4. Lehbek.

Flowers 1 in., sessile. Corolla Iiairy. Leaflets SO-
SO ; lower surface tomentoae 2. A. odoratissima.

Leaflets acute.

Flowers pink, 1-lJ in. Stipules linear . . .3. A. molltn.

Flov,-era yellow, ^1 in. Stipules broad, cordate . i. A.slqntlaUi.

1. Mhizsis.l.etibek., BentJi.; FLBr.Ind.ii.29S. A tree. Leaves

nearly glabrous, 3-13 in.
;

pinmales 2-4 pairs ; leaflets 6-18 on

a pinnule, oblong, 1-1^ x-^ in., obtuse. Heads long-stalked, in

clusters of 2-4, forming short, terminal racetnes or panicles.

Flo-wcrs white, 1-^ in. long ; stalks ^ in. Calys pubescent.

Corolla glabrous. Pod glabrous, 6-12 x 1^-2 in.

Valleys below Simla ; .ipnl, Miij.— Tliroughout India aaeendiiig to 5000 ft.

—Tropieal Asia ; Africa ; N. .Australia.

Tlie Sii-jn; freiiueu 11j planted.

2. Albizzia odoratisaima, Bmth. ; Fl. Br. Inch ii. 299. k
tree. Leaves pubescent, 6^12 in.; pinnules 3-8 pairs; leaflets

20-50 on a pinnule, oblong, |-lx| in., obtuse, upper suiiace

pubescent, lower bro\Tn-tomentose. Heads shortly stalked, in

small clusters forming terminal panicles. Piowers pale yellovr,

1 in. long, sessile. Calyx and corolla haiiy. Pod 6-8 x 1 in.,

brown-tomeat03 e, ultimately glabrous.

Throughout India, ascending to 30OO ft.—April-June.—Tropical Asia.

3. Albizzia inoUia, Boii;. ; Encyc. kih. Sidcle, ii. 33 {Frainm
Jormi. As. Soc. Bangal, Isyi. Psrt II. No. 2. 514), Fl. Br. Bid. ii.

300, under A. Jidibrissin. Asma.ll tree. Leaves softly hairy, 6-12

in.; stipules linear, soon falling off; pinnules 6-12 pairs ; leaflets

20-50 on a pinnule, obhquely oblong, |x^ in., acute. Heads
long-stalked, in clusters of 2-S, forming short, terminal racemes.

Flowers pink, 1-1^ ia. long. Calys and corolla silky pubescent.

Stamens pink-tipped. Pod pubescent, 4-6 x |-1 in. (Uig. 43.)

SutleJ valley, Suni, below Mfitiana ; AprO-June.—Outer Himalaya, from tbe

Indus to Assam, usually tiear water.

4. Albizzia stipTilata, Boiv. ; Fl. Br. Ind. ii. 300. A tree.

Leaves pubescent or hairy, 6-12 in. ; stipules pink, very large,

broad, cordate, not persistent ; pinnules 6-15 pairs ; leaflets

40-80 on a pinnule, obliquely oblong, ^-^ in., acute. Heads
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shortly stalked, in clusters of 2-3, forming braoteate racemes.
Bracts ovate, acute, brown-tomentose, soon falling off. Mowers

yello-w, -1-1 in. long. Calyx and corolla siikv pubescent. Staaiens
tmged mtb red. Pod pubescent, ultimately" glaljron a, 6 x ;^ in,

* Fnf^Z ^'t °°.'''f
1°^^ '° ^''^^

'
April-June.—Throughout India, asoonding

to 4000 It.—Tropic 11,1 Asia.

XXXI. ROSACEiE
HEBB3 st^ubs or tress. Leaves alternate; stipules free or
adoate to the stalk sometimes soon falling off. Flowers regular,
usually 9-sexual. Oalys-tube free from or adnate to theowry;
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limb divided into 5, rarely i, usually equal lobes, in some genera,

alternating with a similar number o£ braeteoles. Petals 5, rarely

4, equal. Stamens usually numerous, inserted with the petals

around the mouth of the cal;-x-tube, filaments free, anthers 2-

ceUed. Carpels several or numerous, rarely only one, superior

or inferior, distinct or combined into a several-celled ovary

;

ovules 1 or 2 in each ovary or cell, i-arely more {Spiraa). Styles

as many as the carpels or cells, usually simple and free ; stigrftas

terminal. !Fniit various, the ovar-ies either remaining free or

becoming combined with each other or with the calyx ; seeds

small, 1 or 3 in each ovary or cell, rarely more.^A very lar|e

Order spread ovei^ nearly the whole globe, but most abundant m
N. temperate regions.

Bee remai-ks on p. 9 legtbrding the fesemblanee of the flowevB of Bu!nis,

Potentilla, Fragana aaH Oeuvi to those of lianiinctihis.

A. Carpel or carpels snperior. Pruit not enclosed in tlie calj5:-tube.

Oaljs wjthont bracteoles.

Carpel onlj one.

Unarmed ti'eea. Caljs falling early .... 1. Fnmtis.

Spriug shi-nbs. Calys pereisteiit in fruit ... 2. Fnnsejiia.

Carpels more than one.

Uuarmed shrabs. Carpels on the bass of the calyx.

Fi-uit oi 3-3 small follielea ii- Bpirma.

Prickly shrabs. Caipels on a conical or obtont; reoep-

laele. Fruit of iiuraeroua, small, succulent drupelets 4. Evblis.

Calys irith 5 braeteoluii alternate with its lobes.

Fruit dry, consistiEg of a head of numerous, siaall aohenes.

Achenes hairy. Style terminal, long . . . .5. Geum.
Achenes glabroas {except P. fruticosa). Style lateral,

very short 7. FoUntilU.

Fruit succulent, consisting o! tie enlarged receptacle

beai'tag the minute, glabrous aohenes . . . . (i. Frar/aria.

B. Carpels superior or inferior. Pruit adnate to the ealys-tube or wholly

enclosed within it.

Herbs. Flowers yellow. Calyx with a ring of email, hooked
bristlas outside the mouth 8- Asrimmiia.

Trees or shrubs. Flowers white or pioli:.

Carpels free from the calyx-tube, but wholly enclosed

within it 9- -Hos"-

Carpels adnate to the calys-tube.

Fruit fleshy, with 2-5 parchment -like cells in the

centre, each containing 1 or 9 seeds . . .10, PijitiS.

Fruit drupe-like, enclosing 2-5 bony, 1-seeded nutlets.

Spinous shi-ubs. Leaves erenate. Nutlets 5 . , 11. Or atisgus.

Unarmed shruls. Leaves entire. Nutlets usually 2 12. GotoneasUr.

1. PEUNOS. The classical name of the Plum tree.—N. tem-

perate regions.

Unarmed, glabrous trees. Leaves simple, toothed, usually

provided with a pair of glands at the base. Tlowers white or

pink. Calys without braeteolea, free, falling off early ; tube hell-

shaped, linib 5-lobed. Petals 5. Stamens numerous. Carpel
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solitary, at the base ol the calyx-tube ;
style tei-minal ; ovules 2.

Drope fleshy, juicy, enclosing a hard, 1-seeded stone.

The following fruit trees of this genus aie cultivated, in or neai' Simla.

Tte almond, P. Amygdalus, flowers pint, appearing before tlie leaves, drupe

velvety, stone sligh.tly Sattened, covered -with shallow wrinkles and minute
holes ; native name baddm. The peaoh, P. parsica, flowers pink, appearing

before or with the leaves, drupe downy, stone deeply and irreguliuiy furx'owed
;

native name iiiii. The neatarinc, a variety of P. pffsica, drupe glabrous. The
apricot, P. ai-msiiiaca, flowers white, appearing before or with the leaves, drupe
downy or glalivous, stone smooth, mai'gins thickened and grooved ; native

name Zarddlii; the most common fruit tree about tlie hill villageG. The
plum, P. communu, and its varieties, svieh as the damson, bullace, &c., flowers

white, appearing with the leaves, drupe glahrous, often covered with bloom,
stone smooth. The sweet oheny, P. Avium, flowers white, clustered, appeiiiing

in April or May, leal-stalks 2-glandulai-, drupe smooth, stone smooth. The
wHd oherry, P. cerasits, leaf-stalks without glands, drupe Kmooth, iicid.

Plowers 1 in. diam., pale pink, solitsu-y or in small, sessile

clusters 1, P. Puddimi.
PlowEi'B -^ in. diam., white, in racemes . . . . . 2. P. Padiis.

1. Prtmiis Puddum, Roxb. ; Fl. Br. Ind. ii, 314- Leaves ovate,

2^5 ill., long-pointefl, teeth glandular ; stalks glandular ; stipules

long, 3-5-parted, glandular-fiinged. Flowers 1 in. diam., piuk,
solitary or in small clusters, crowded towards the end ol branches.
Calys-tube § in, long, lobes acute. Petals oblong, obtuse. Style
long ; stigmatic lobes usually 3, spreading. Di-upe ovoid, red and
yello'«r, acid ; stone wrinkled, and furrowed.

TaUeya below Simla ; October, November.—Himalaya, Simla to Bhootan,
.SOOO-.6000 It.—Native name Po^ja \ often cultivated.

2. Pniinis Padus, Linn. ; Fl. Br. Ind. ii. 315. Leaves ovate
or ovate-lanceolate, 4-6 in., minutely toothed, long-pointed

;

stipules linear, soon falling off. Plowers -^ in. diaro., white, in
di-ooping racemes 3-8 in. long. Stigma peltate, lobed. Drupe
globose, red, tui-ning to dark purple or black, acid,

Simla, common ; April-June—Himalaya, Murree to Sikkim, GOOO-10,000 It.—N, iiriea, Siberia, Ac. (Brit.iin, Bird Cheny).
The young ftuit is sometimes attaolced by insects, oausiDg it to swell out into

a curved, horn-lika escreaoenoe.

8. PEINSEPIA, In honour ai James Prinsep, formerly
Secretary of the Asiatic Society, Bengal.—Himalaya, N. China.

Pmsepia utiiis, SoyU ; Fl. B-r. Ind. ii. 323, A glabrous, spiny
shrub; spines often leaf-bearing. Leaves lanceolate, 1-3 in.,

mmutely toothed, long-pointed. Flowers white, I in. diam., in
short, axillary racemes. Calyx without bracteoles, free, persis-
tent

;
tube cup-shaped, shallow ; limb 5-lobed, segments unequal,

orbiculai-, imbricate. Petals 5, orbicular. Stamens numerous,
filaments short, Cai-pel solitary, superior, inserted at the base of
the calj^-tube ; style terminal, short, thick ; stigma large, capitate

;
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ovules 2. Dnipe purple, -^-f in., obliquely oblong, the style

almost basal in conseqnence of one-sided gi-owth; stone smooth,
1-seeded by abortion.

Simla, Masliobra ; April, and again during the winter.—Tempei'ate Hima-
laya, 4000-8000 ft.

3. SPIR^A. The classical name of the Meadow-Sweet, S.

Uhnarla.—N. temperate and cold regions.

Erect, unarmed shmbs or perennial herbs. Leaves simple or

compound ; stipules usually small and soon falling off. Plowers
numerous, ^-i- in, diam., usually 2-ssxual, crowded in racemes,

corymbs or panicles. Calyx without brauteoles. persistent ; tube

cup-shaped, limb -5-lobed. Petals 5, orbicular. Stamens about 20,

filaments sometimes united at the base. Carpels 3-5, rarely more
or fewer, superior, inserted at the base of t^he calyx-tube, free or

united at the base ; style short ; stigma terminal : o"vules 2-

several. Fruit of 3-5 small, 2- to several-seeded, dry follicles

opening along one or both sutures.

Spiriea cantoaieaais, a gla.bi'0us shnib from China, is frequentlj cnltiTatetl in

Simla. Leaves lanceolate, deeply toothed. Piowers white, showy, in numerous,
small umbels.

leaves irregularlj pinnatisect ; lateral lobes unequal,

mostly small ; terminal lobe 2-6 in. diam., S-S-paited . 1. S. iieatua.

Leaves pinnataly compound.
Leaves 2- or 3-piniiate. Leaflets ovate, usually in

threes 2. S-A'nmcii3.

Leaves simply pinnate. Leaflets nai'i-owly lanceolate 3. S. sorbifoha.

Leaves simple, toothed.

^'lowers pink 4. .S. hella.

Flowers white.

Leaves J-f in., nearly sessile. Plon-ers in small

corymbs clustered at the tind of numerous, short,

lateral, leafy branchlets o- S. oanesceiis.

Leaves 1-lJ in,, stalked. PlowaTs in large corymbs
tei'minatmg the stem or main branches . . (>. S. vaociiiifoUa.

1. Spir^a vestita, Wall ; Fl. Br. Ind. ii. 323. A sbrub4ikc

herb ; rootstock perennial ; stems 1-2 ft., pubescent. Leaves

in-egularly pinnatisect, 2-12 in. ; upper surface glabrous, lower

pubescent, pale ; lateral lobes few or many, very unequal, acutely

toothed, all small or 1 or 2 pairs up to about 1-^ in. long ; terminal

lobe 2-6 in. diara., deeply divided into 3-6 sharply toothed, long-

pointsd segments ; stipules persistent, large, semi-orbicular, acutely

and irregularly toothed. Flowers white, in large, compound, corym-

bose, terminal cymes. FoUiclos hairy.

Euttoo ; May, June.—W. Himalaya, 7000-10,000 ft.—Kamtsohatka.

Kesembling and closely allied to the British Meadow-Sweet, S. XJljnaria.

2. Spirsea Aruncus, Linn. ; M. Br. Iiid. ii. 323. A shrub-like

herb ; rootstock
[
perennial ; stems 2-4 ft., nearly glabrous.
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Leaves 2- or 3-piniiate, 6-12 in. ; upper surface glabrous, lower
pubescent, pale ; leaflets usually in threes, ovate, 1-3 in., sharply
and itregulauly toothed, Qarrowed upwards into a tail-like tip.
Kowers white, l-sesuiil, the male and female on dilferent plants'
in long, slender, pauicled, pubescent racemes. Follicles glabrous'
shining.

'

Huttoo; June, -luly.—"\V. Himalaya,, aOOO-10,000 ft.— N. Asia, W EuronG
K.W. Ameriea. '^ '

Superficially resembles Astilbe rivitlans, but the flowers have petals and
6-8 OTariea.

Fm, 44. Sptti.ba ci^-r.s

3. SpiraaBorbifolia, ii,m.; Fl. Br. Ind.ii. 324. A tall, nearly
glabrous shrul. Leaves simply pinnate, 3-12 in. ; leaflets 13-19
narrowly lanceolate 2-4 in., eharply toothed, loiig-pointed!
Flowers white, in terminal panicles 6-12 m. long. Follicles
giaurouSi

Simla, Musliobra, common

;

H. Asia.
May-Julj._W. Himalajii, 7000-10,000 It,

4 Spiraea Delia. Sims Fl. Br. Ind. ii. 324, A shrub ; stems2-4 ft., nearly glabrous. Leaves simple, glabrous, ovate, 1-2 inshai-pW and irregulaiiy toothed ex.ept near the base; lower snrfieecovered with a pale bloom. Flowers pink, often polygamourS
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broad, terminal, compound, pubesaent corymbs. Follicles pnbes-
cem.

Simla, Hahasu, coiamoa ; April-Julj. — Temperate HLmalaja, 6000-
12,000 ft.

5. Spirsea canescens, Don; Fl. Br. Ind. ii. 325. A shnib,

softly tomentose or pubescent, 3-6 ft. ; branches arching. Leaves
simple, ovate, -l—f in., nearly sessile, entire or toothed towards the

tip. Flowers white, in small, compound corjTabs clustered at the

end of numerous, short, leafy, lateral branchlets oftaa all turned to

one side. Follicles hairy, (Fig. 44.)

Simla, Mushobra, commoc ; Ifaj, June. — Temperate Himalava, 6000-

13,000 ft.

6. Spireea vaeeinifolia, Don ; Fl. Br. Ind. ii. 325. A shmb,
softly tomentose or pubescent, 1-3 ft. Leaves simple, ovate,

1-lf in., stalked, usually sharply toothed or crenate towards the

tip, sometimes almost entire; lower surface covered with pale

bloom. Flowers white, in broad, terminal, compomid, tomentose

corymbs. Follicles glabrous.

Simla-, Elysium hill, Naldera, Shali, ahvajs on limeatone ; May, June.

—

W. Himalaya, eOOO-SOOO ft.

4. KUBtrS. The Latin name for the Bramble, derived from
ruber, red, referring to the colour of the fruit in some species.—
This genus is found iu nearly all parts of the globe and includes the

Brambles, Blackberry and Easpberry of Britain.

Pi-ickly shrubs ; stems and branches usually weak, trailing or

climbing. Leaves simple or compound ; stipules nari'ow, incon-

spicuous ; leaflets sharply, often irregularly toothed, lateral nearly
sessile, terminal one stalked. Flowers white or pink, in corj'mbose

Eanicles, sometimes solitary or iu small clusters. Galys without

racteoles, persistent; tube spreading; limb 5-!obed. Petals 5.

Stamens numerous. Carpels numerous, superior, crowded on a

conical or shortly oblong receptacle ; style thread-like ; stigma

terminal ; ovules 2. Fi-uit globose, formed by the combination of

nuraerou'^, succulent, 1-seeded drupelets.

B. nutans was introduced from Kumaon by Sir Edward Buck, about 1833,

at the Estreat, Mushobra. It is now common in Simla gardens and appears to

be running wild. Stems prostrate, slender, hairy. Leaves compound; i8e.fl6tH

3. Flowers wbite, drooping, 1^ in. diam. Drupelets red.

Plowers white.

Leaves simple, lobed I. B.paniadatus.

Leaves compound.
Lower surface of leaflets glahrona, green . . . 3. B. macilentus.

Lower aurfaoe of leaflets grey- or M'hile-tomentose

Stem and branches shagey, with long, tawny
bristles * E. /.Uiptkiis.

Stem and branches glahrous, covered with white

bloom 5. B. iiflortis.
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blowers pink. Leaves compound.
Leaflets 3, rarely g. Caiva-lobea long-pointed. Drupe-

lets pink 3- B.nivms.
Leaflets 5-11. Calyx-lobes acute. Drupelets blaok . 6. B. lasiocarpiis.

1. Rabus panionlatus, Smith ; Fl. Br. Ind. ii. 329. A rambling

climber; prickles few, very small; branches tomentose. Leaves
simple, broadly ovate, 3-5 in., usualiy cordate, long-poiiited, more
or less lobed, upper surface nearly glabrous, lower wbite-tomentose.

E^owera white, in spreading, tomentose, terminal panicles. Calj's

white-tomentole ; lobes narrowly pointed, longer than tlie petals.

Drupelets black or dari pm'ple.

Simla, the Glea, below Mahasu ; April-June. -Tempen ite Himalaya, 3000-

7000 ft.

2. Rubus niveus. Wall.; Fl. Br. Ind. ii. S35. A large, rara-

bliug shnib ; stems and branches glalii'oiis or pubescent, purple
;

prickles small. Leaves compoimd ; leaflets 3, rarely 5, often

long-pointed, lateral leaflets lanceolate or broadly ovate, 1~2^ in.,

terminal one lanceolate, oblong or ovate, 1?,—3 in., often lobed,

upper surface green, pubescent, at least along the nerves, lower
white-tomentose or pale green and pubescent. Flowers pink,

|—1 in. diam., solitary or in small oluatei*s. Calys-lobes tomentose
inside and out, long-pointed, usually much longer than the petals,

rarely shorter. Drupelets pink, like those of a Kaspberry.

Simla, Jiahasu, common ; May-July. — Temperate Himaliiya, 0000-
10,000 ft.

There are two distinct varietiea of this plant : one, hauina the lower surfivee

of the leaflets white-tomentose, is R. hijpcirgynu:, Bdgewotth ; the otliev, liavina'

both surfaces green, is ii. coiKolor, Wallieh. Bath, varieties occur at Simla, the

latter usually in shady forest.

3. Rubus macileiitua, Ga'inh.; Fl. Bi: Ind. ii. 3-36. A trailing

shrub ; stems and branches glabrous, shining, red-hrown

;

prickles numerous, curved, up to ] in. long. Leaves cornpound
;

leaflets 3, glabrous or nearly so, midrib often prickly, both sur-

faces green; lateral leaflets ovate, about 1 in., sometimes wanting,
terniinal one ovate-lanceolate or ohlong, 1-!,—2-^- in. Flowers white,
about ^ in. diam,, solitary or in clusters of 2 or 3. Calyx hairy
inside and out ; lobes long-pointed, as long as the petals, rarely
longer. Drupelets yellow or orange.

Simla, Musliobra; April, May,—Temperate Himalaya, ,5000-0000 ft.

A variety with small leaflets hardly ^ in. loiif,' oceiii-s at Simhi, visually in
foreat.

4. Rubus ellipticus, Smith; FL Br. Ind. ii. 336. A large,

grey-tomentose shrub ; stems and branches traihng, shaggy with
long, tawny bristles

;
prickles numerous, curved. Leaves com-

pound ; leaflets 3, orbicular-ovate, lateral leaflets l-l-\ in., some-
times wanting, terminal one l|-4 in., upper surface green,
pubescent, lower grey-tomentose. Flowers white, h~i in. diam..
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crowded in asillary acd terminal panicles. Calys-Iolies lom&ntosG
iosidij and out, ovate, acute, shurter than the petals. Drupelets
yellow.

Simla, ilo^holna ; lliucli, Api-il, sometLmes flowedr.H a.S&in danng the crtid

;eason.^Th.![iLigliout the Hlitiiilaya. iHJOO-7 00 it.—Buviaah, S. China.
The fi'uit has the Uavoi;;' of liMspuerry and is veiy good to eat.

5. Rabus bifiorus, Buch.-Ham.; Fl. Br. Iiid. ii. 33S. A large,

spreading, nearly erect -^hrab ; stems and branches glabrous,
covered wiih white bloom or powder as if whitewashed; prickles

nooierous, small, recurved. Leaves compotmd ; leaflets 3 or 5,

ovate-lanceolate, lateral leaflets l-ij in., terminal one rather

Fig. 45. licBua biflokcb.

larger, often lobed ; upper surface green, pubescent, lower white-

tomentose. Mowers white, i—| in. didm., long-stalked, solitary

or in small clusters. Calj'x-lobes tomentose inside, acute, usually

shorter than, rarely as long as the petals. Drupelets yellow or

orange. (Fig. 45.)

Bimla ; Api-il, JIaj.—Temperate Himalaya, 7000-9000 ft.

6. RubuB lasiocarpus. Smith ; Fl. Br. Jnd. ii. 339. A large,

spreading shi-ub ; stems and branches glabrous, pttrple, pendulous

and often rooting at the tips
;

prickles small, usually few,

U
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Leaves compound ; leaflets 5-11, ovate or ovate-lanGeolafe, lataral

leaflets 1^-2| in., lerminal one rather lavger, often lobed ; iipper
surface gi'een, glabrous, lower wliite-tomentose. Mowers dark
pink, ^-^ in. diam., crowded in small, tomentose panicles. Calyx-
lobes tomentose inside and out, liLnceolate, acute, longer than the
petals. Drupelets black, iio:ii'y.

Simla. Mahasn, common
;
Mareli-May.—Throujjliout the Hinialayn, 4000-

10,000 ft.—Barmtih, Java.

A prostrate vanety with 3-7 ranch Hiiialler leaflets in (Jistiitfiuielied in the
Fl. Br. Ind. as R. foliolosxis, Don ; it occurs in the Mahawu foreatB.

5. OETTM. I\-om the Greek geuo, to stimulate ; referring to
the aromatic roots.—Nearly all temperate and cold regions.

Soft, kairy herbs; rootatock perennial; stems several, erect.
Leaves pinnately compound; Literal segments or leaflets in
unequal pairs, terminal one largest. Eaclical leaves numeious,
crowded

;
stem-leaves few. Stipules broad, toothed, often lobed,

adnate to the base of the leaf-stalk. Plowera yellow, fow, long-
stalked, in terminal cymes. Calyx persistent ; tuba bowl- or cup-
shaped, bearing on its outer margin 5 small brLicteoles alternate
with the 5 lobes of the Umb. Petals 5, broadly obovate. Stamens
numerous. Carpels numerous, superior, densely hairy, crowded
on a dry, convex receptacle

; style terminal ; stigma minute ; ovule
aolitary. E\Tut a globose head of densely haii;y achenes always dry ;

achenea each tipped with the elongated, persistent style.

Radical leaves 4-6 in. Flowera i-f in, diam. Calyx-lobea
retlesed. Style jointed in the middle . . . .1. (",'. •urbanum

Kadieal leaves G-12 in. Flowets 1-liiii. diam. Calyx-lobes
spreadiag. Style simple, not jointed . . . . 2. G. datum.

1. Geum urbanum, Linn.
; FL Br. Ind. ii. 342. Stems 3-3 ft.

Leaves pmnate
;
leaflets acutely n,nd irregularly toothed. Eadical

leaves 4-6 m.
;

kteral leaflets fi-12, nearly sessile, uppermost
pair large, others all small but the alternate pairs larger ; terminal
leaflet stalked, neaily orbicular, 1-3 in. diam., often lobed.
Upper stem-leaves usually of 3 leaflets ; the lateral leaflets some-
times mei-ged in the terminal one and forming a 3-lobed leaf
Lower stem-leaves similar to the radical but shorter. Flowers
pale yellow, ^-^ m. diam. Calyx lobes reflexed. Style sharply
incurved and jointed near the middle, lower portion glabi'ons,
persistent,^ becomjng elongated and hooked in fruit, tomiinal
portion hairy, ulcimatsly breaking off.

T^,„™'m,.?'""'w V^^^"^l\^^—'^^-
Himalaya, 6000-11,000 ft.~W. Asia,

isjuropa (Britain, Herb-Bennet).

2. Geum ektum. Wall Fl. Br. I^id. ii. 343. Stems 12^18 in.
Eadical leaves pinnatisect, 6-12 in. ; segments crenate or sharply
toothed often lobed

; lateral segments numerous, nearly or piIitB
distinct, broad-based, sessile, ovate or oblong, up to 1 in long



pairs alternately large inul snmll, gi'adiialiy dittiinishiog in sizt:

from the uppermost do\yn\vaids; torininal segment much larger,
S-lobed. Stem-leaves few, &m;Lll, pionately lobed. Flowers
bright yellow, 1-1!, in. dlam. Caly^:- lobes" spreading. Style
glabrous, nearly stniight, simple, no: jemted or booked in frui;.

'

Huitoo ; f^eptenibev, Octobs!-.— "^V. Himalaya, 0000-12.000 It.

6. FSAGARIA. Prom the Latin fraijranx, fragrant, I'eferring

to the fruit.—N. temperate regions inclL-LdiiigEriE.dn (Strawberry)
;

S. America; Sandwich Islands.

Soft, silky herbs ; vootstock perennial, producing long mnners
rooting at the joints ; stems nearly erect. Leaves mostly radical,
tufted, long-stalked, digitately compound. Leaflets 3, sessile,

ovate, toothed. Stem-leaves few, sometimes undivided. Stipules
adnata to tha base of the leal-sfcalk. Plowers yellow or white,
nodding, often polygamous, asillary or few in terminal cymes.
Calyx persistent; tube spreading, bearing on its outer margin
5 bracteoles alternate with the 5 lobes of its limb. Petals 5,

broadly obovate. Stamens numerous. Carpels numerous, very
small, distinct, superior, crowded on a convex receptacle ; stvle

lateral, short, persistent; stigma minute; ovule solitary. Prait
insipid, usually red, consisting of the globose, mtich enlarged,
succulent receptacle, its surface dotted with the numerous seed-
like, minute, gla,bi*0Tis achenes.

Plowers yellow. Bracteoles S-toothert . . , . . 1. F, indica.
Flowers white. Bracteoles entii'e 2. F. vssca.

1. Fragaria iudiea, Audi: ; FL Br. hid. ii. 343. Leaflets ^-1^
in. ; teeth small, of:en blunt. Stipules broad, toothed. Flowers
yellow, 2-1 ii^' diam, Calys-bracts large, 3-lobed.

Simla, Mushobra, common ; April, May. — Tlii'ougliout the Himalaya,
aacending to SOOO ft.—Asia, mountainous regions.

2. Fragaria vesca, Liim. ; Fl. Br. huh ii. 344. Leafstalks
sometimes bearing an additional minute pair of leaflets. Leaflets
1-1^ in., deeply and acutely toothed ; teeth tipped with tufts

of silky hairs. Stipules narrow, entire. Plowers white, |-1 in.

diam. Bracteoles small, entire.

Simla, MahaBu, common ; April-June. —- Temperate Himalaya, 5000-
10,000 ft.—N. temperate regions. (Britain, Wild Strawberry.

J

7, POTEHTILLA. From the Latin 'potens, powerful ; referring to

the reputed medicinal properties of some species.—!S. temperate,

arctic and mountainous regions.

Shrubs or herbs, rarely annual, usually softly bair^'. Leaves
stalked, digitately compound with 3 or 5 leaflets or pinnately

compound with from 3 to numerous leaflets ; leaflets usually
it 2
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tootliGcl; stipules adnata to the base of tlie leafstalk. Flowers
usually yellow, sometimes white, red or purple, in corymbose
cymes, rarely axillary and solitary, Caly.'^ persistent ; tube
shallow, bowl-shaped, beai'ing on its outer mavgiri 5 braeteoles

alternate ivith the 5 lobes of the limb. Petals 5, nsiially obcordate,

sometimes obovate or narrowly oblong. Stamons numerous,
rarely 5-10. Carpels mtmeroufi, very small, distinct, superior,

crowded ou a small, di-y roeeptacle; styles lateral, short, persistent;

stigma minute; ovule solitary. Fiaiit a head of numerous, hard,

glabrous (except P. fruticosa) aehenes, covered by the iuflexed

calyx-lobes.

In Daiiig lihe loUo'wiiig key resai'il must be ha'i to t]ie b.i.sal leaver ; the
upper loaves in Kos. 'i, 5 ami 10 oi'len h!ivo only three leaflets, iiiul uiiylit be
mistaken for digitatelj' compound leaveti.

A. Leaves di||itu.1iely coiiapoiiml.

LeaflKts 3.

Flfiwers yellow.

Flowera ^ in. or leys diiim.

Htauiens o-lO 1. P. tii.hhnl<H.

Stamens niiinoroLis '.\. 1'. A'li-i'iiiaiui.''

Flowers f_l in. diam 1. J'. i!r<jii:uphjiUn.

Flowers durk crimson - 8. 1'. lUronatuj-rimea.
IjRallelis 3.

IFIowera dark ciimaon, ^-1 in. diiini. . , . (>. P. '/itiniirjinis.

Flowers jellow,
J-

in. diam U. i'. Kleiiiiiciui.''^

E. Leaves pinnately eompouud.

Stamens o. FiowevK yellow, I m. diam. ... 2. /-", (ilblfoVm,
Seamen s immerous.

Leaflets entire. A shrnb . , . . , 'A. 1'. friilk'oaa.
Leaflets toothed. Herbs.

Leaflets tiumeroua, pairs alterti;ltely large and
small ". .4. r.fllitjCKS.

Leaflets 3-9, pairs not alternnlelj Itirge find
small.

Petals twice fts Imig aa the calvK . . ,1. P. fya/iarioiiUs.
Petals slioiiier than the calyx , . .10. P. 'suphin.

1. PoteiltiUa Sibbaldi, J-Talhr ; Fl. Br. Inrl ii. 3i.^. A peren-
nial herb, covered with long, ailky hairs ; stems tufted, 2-12 in.,

procumbent or ascencling. Leaves digitately compound; leaf-
lets 3, wedge-shaped, tip sharply 3-5-toothed, otherwise entire.
Plowers pale yellow, J in. or less diatn., in terminal, oorymbose
cymes. Petals as long as the oalyx. Stamens 5, altciTiate with the
petals and sometimes 1-5, opposite to thera. Aclieniis glabrous.

Hnltoo, Bhajii ; July.—Alpine Himaliiyas, 11000-15,000 ft.-Lottv mountainsm the N. temperate zone (Sootoli Highlands) ; Arctic regions.

2. PotentiUa alhifolia, Wall ; M. Br. In'}, ii. 347, A perennial
herb

;
stems several, slender, pubescent, 6-12 in., dilliisely

spreading, Leaves pinnately compound ; leaflets 5-9, ovate, ^-i

" P. Kkliiuma has leaves o^ a and of .j Icaikts.



in., defeply and sliarply toothed, lateral l£:.itl(;ts gi'adaaily ov invyu-
laiiy dmimiahing in si;^e iiom the Lipperoiosi pai- (Juw'^v.ara,

;

tippei' surface greea, pubesceiu, lowei- >.vl-]ite-tori:pii:o3e. Jlnwer:^
yellow, I in. difLni., fjoiitasy on siemler, axiliiii-y s-alk?. Petals
oblong, shorter than the. ealys. rst-inic-ns o. Achene:^ glabrar.S.

Huttoo, Bhagi : .Tiiue, Jul.y.—W. HiiiifllaTii, f'OCiU-lO.iXiri ft.

I have retainsd. the name for thi^ i-pecies adoplcii iii tht- FL By. hid., but
D. Dun's mii^roiietala, 1N25, lias pnci-ity o\er Walhth's publj^liel in i'i2S.

3. Potentilla frnticosa, Lbui. . FI. Br. Iii/L ii. 3i7. .\n crucz
shrub, 1-4 ft. Leaves pinniilely compound, ciowded: k-utli^-.d

3-7, ovate-lanceolate, t|—§ m., entire, aeute ; upper ^ut'fuce duj-fh'
ailky, hairy, lower glabrous. Fiowws nnuieroi.i:-, bn.iilil ytillo'.v,

l-ln in. diaiTi., solitary, teriniiiul; &talks silky. Pet.tk iiincli

longef than the calyx. Stameiib imiLieroiis. Achenes liuiry.

Huttoo
;
.Tuly-fir-piembev.—Tempt I'aie Himalflyii, ftOOO-l-2,O0O ft.—X. ii^i.i,

Em-ope. (England, ia;e.)

4. PoteEtiHa fulgens, WuU. ; Fl Br. In/1, ii. S49. A perennial
herb ; stems robust, erect, 6-24 in., h'-ury. Leaves pinnately
componnd, 2-S in. ; leaflets numerous, pairs alternately largo and
small, diminishing in size from the uppeimost downwards, ova'e,

closely iLUd sharply toothed, termiiial leafi^;! 1-1
a in- - upper

surfatis green, batry, lower silvery tom.entose. Flowers yeiluw
or oraDge-yellow. -^ ni. diani,, crowded in terminal corvnihs.

Petals scarcely longer thcin the calvx. Stamens numerous.
Acheiies glabrous.

Simla, Mushobra ; eoram.on ; August -Oetober.—Temperate Himalaya, (JOOO-

0000 ft.

5. Potentilla fragarioides, Zinv.; Fl. Br. lud. ii. 350. A
perennial herb ; stems 4-12 in., erect or nearly so, pubescent or

hairy. Leaves pinnately compound; leaflets 5-9, olten only 3 in

the upper leaves, ovate or obloog-ovate, lateral leaflets gradu-

ally diminishing in size from the uppermost pair downwards,
terminal leaflet ii~lh in., toeth large, blunt or acute ; upper surface

green, hairy, lower densely covered with long, pale or white hairs.

Flowers long-stalked, yellow or white, ^ in. diam., in open,

terminal ccrvmbs. Petals twice as long as the calyx. Stamens
uumerous, Achenes glabrous.

Simla, common ; June-August.—Temperate Himalaya, 4000 -7000 ft.

I am unable to distinguish P. Lcuchi naiiltrana and itR vatietj P. &a«'ii;

halenais (Fl. Bt. hid. ii. 850) from the species desoi'ibed above.

6. Poteatilla nepalensis. Hook. ; Fl.Br. Iv<(. ii. 355. A peren
nial herb ; stems erect, 1-3 ft., hairy. Leaves d'gitately com-
pound; leaflets 3, often only 3 in the upper leaves, ovate or
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obiong-ovate, unequal, the lavgest 1-2 iu., teeth large, blnnt or

acute: both surfaces thinly hair;-. Mowers dark crimson, |-1 in.

Fl(i 4(3. Po'IFNTlLL.l NErAl.E\"EI3.

diam., in tevmintxl, spreading panicles. Petals obcordate. longer
than the calyx. Stamens nnmevous. Achenes glabrous. {Fig. 46.)

Simla, eoimnon ; July, iugust.—W. Himalaya, 5000-9000 ft.

7. Potentma argyrophyUa, Wall.
; Fl. Br. Ind. ii. 356. A

perennial herb
; stems erect, robust, 2-3 ft., pale-tomentoae.

Leaves digitately compound
; leaflets 3, ovate, 2-3 in,, coarsely

and acutely toothed; upper surface green, finely hairy, lower
w-hite-tomentose. Flowers long-stalked, yellow, %-\\ in. diam., in
terminal panicles. Stamens numerous. Achenes glabrous.

ilatiaoa Nurkmida
; July, iugust.—Temperate Himalaya, 6000-12,000 ft.
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8. Potentilla atrcsaiiguiiiea, LochL: Fl. Br. Inih ii. 3o7, under
P. ayij]ji'>})h-j'ila. A peieinutil herb, not differing luoni F. aiyyro-

'phylla except that the flowers, ai-e dark ciinison.

Mahasu. Hmtoo : Juiie-Octobei-. -Temperate Hiniakya. SOOO- 12,000 ft.

9. Potentilla Kleiniana, WUjht c£ Am.; Fi. Br. Lid. ii. 359.

All annual hsrb ; ataui^ sevciVtil or many, diffiiiely spreading,

13 -24 ill., slender, thinly haii-y. Lsaves di^itately compound ;

leaflets 3 or .5, ovate or narrowly oblong, uneqnal, the longe>^t ^-Ig
in., teeth blunt oi' acute. Flowei-s sialkcd, yeilo'iv, j- m. diam.,

in tei^niiual, corymbose cymes. Stamens numerous. Achenes
glabrous,

Vallejs belon- Simla. Annandale ; Mar-Oetoiler,—Tempeiule Hinialaj-a,

3000-7000 ft—^"Ughiris.— China, Jflpnn.

10. Poteatilia aupina, Limi.
;
Fl. Br. Ind. ii, 359. An annual

herb ; stems several or many, prostrate or diffuselj- spreading,

!)-iSin., pubescent or liaii-y, LenTes pmnately compound, 1-3 in.
;

leaflets 5-9, in the upper leaves oftsn only 3, oblong, \-l in.,

crenaie or sharply toothed, sometimes lobed, lateral leaflets nearly

equal ; borh surfaces thinly hairy, flowers yellow, \ in. diam.,

so.itaiT, axillarv. Petals shorter tJian die cjilvs. Achenes
glabrous.

Sutlej valley.—Throughout Indian Hsceading to SOOO £t.—.4.sia, AMea.

8. AGEIMONIA. Etymology obscure.— N. temperate regions
;

S. America.

Agrimonia Eupatorium, Linn. ; FL Br. Ind. ii. S61. A peren-

nial, hany herb; stems erect, 2-3 ft. Leaves piunately com-
pound. "Lower leaves 4-7 in. ; leaflets coai'sely toothed,^ very

unequal, larger ones 5-9, ovate, ^-1^ in., intermised with a

number of much smaller ones. Upper leaves gradually smaller

and with fewer leaflets. Stipules adnat-e to the base of the lea-f-

stilk. riowers yellow, i in. diam., in terminal, spike-like racemes,

each flower in the axil of a small, 3-clelt bract and with 2 smaller,

3-toothed braeteoles at the top of its stalk. Cah-x-tube top-shaped,

grooved, bearing outside its mouth a ring of small, hooked

bristles; limbo-lobed. Petals 5, oblong. Stamens 15. Caipels 2.

free, enclosed within the calyx-tube ; styles thiead-like, protiii-

ding; stigmas terminal, dilated; ovule solitary. Achenes 1 or 2,

enclosed in the hardened, biis'dy calyx crowned with a ring of

hooked bristles.

Simla, oommon; July, AugUBt.--TempeEate Eimalajd, 3000-10,000 ft.—

N. Asia ; Burope (Britain, Common Agrimonj).

fl. ROSA. The classical name.—N. temperate and subtropical

regions (Britain, Eose).
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Erect or elirabiiig shrubs, usuaOy prickly. Leaves pinuately

compound ; leaflets toothdii ; istipules large, adnate to and sheath-

ing the base of the leaf-^italk. Plowoi'S solitary or coiTmbose,

large, white or pink. Calyx-taha ovoidj hairy or silky ^¥ithin,

moiitii contracted ; lobes 5 or 4, spreading in flower, erect or reflexed

in fruit. Petals usnaily o, rarely 4. Stamens numerous. Carpels

niimeroas, small, usually silky, disrinct, sessile afc the base of the

calyx-tube and wholly enclosed ^Yithin it. Styles lateral, hairy,

more or less pi'utrnding above the ealy>:-mouth, free or united m
a column ; stigma terminal ; ovule solitary. I'ruit ol several

hard, hairy aehenes enclosed within the succulent calyx-tubs.

Eiet! shi'ubs. Styles tee.
Flo wei's pink. Petals 5, shorter than the sepala . 1, B. maci'ophi/Ua.

Fioirsrs n-liife. Petals 4. lojiger tlian the scpa]s . 2. li. senega.

Climbing =litu.ba. Styles united in a column. Flowers

nliite .... . . . . . . S. B, inoscluiia,

1. Eosa macropliylla, Lindl. ; Fl. Br. Iml. ii. S66. Erect,

prickly or smooth ; stipules, tlower-stalks and calyx more or less

glandular. Leaves '2,-1 in. ; stalks tomentose ; leaflets 7-11,

nearly glabrous, ovate, acute, teeth small, regular, lateral leaflets

gradually diminishing in size fron:i the uppermost pair downwards,
terminal one |-3 in. Flowers pink, solitary or corymbose, l-2\ in.

diam. Calyx-lobes 5, narTow, longer than the petsils, tip dilated,

toothed. Petals 5. Styles free, hardly protnulmg above the
calyx-mouth. Fruit ovoid, red ; calyx-lobes erect.

Simla, Miishobva, Matia,Qa, Narknnda ; Apiil, May.—Temperate Himalaya,
4000-10,000 It,— Cllina.

Tliere are two diatiiict varieties of this species. At Simla and Musliobi'a
tie sterna are priekly, the leaves abotit 3 in,, and the end leaflet rai'ely moi'o
than 1 in. At Maliana iind Kavkunda, in forest undergrowth, piieklea are
usually wanting, the lea^'es me 0-7 in., and the end leaflet lk-6 in.

2. Eoaa sericea, LimU. ; Fl. Br. Ind. u. 367. Erect, pubes-
cent, sometimes glandular, prickly or smooth. Leaves 1-3 in.,

clustered; leaflets 5-li, nairowly oblong, sharply toothed near
the tip, otherwise entire, lateral leaflets gradually diminishing in
size from the uppennost pair downwards, terminal one ^-1 in.

I^lowers white, solitary, 3-2^ in. diara., on shore, lateral 'ahoots.
Calys-lobes 4, ovate-lanceolate, shorter than the petals, long-
pointed. Petals 4. Styles free, protruding far above tlie calyx-
mouth. I'ruit blight red, peai'-shaped

; calyx-lobes erect.

Huttoo, Baghi
;
June.—Temperate Himalaya, 0000-1.5,000 ft —China.

There are two varieties of thip; species. When grawiug in shady forest tlie
sfems are usually without pi-ioLies, and the leaves 3-3 in. ; on open, dry liillaides
the prickles are numerons, and the leaves only 1-1^ in.

3. Koea mosehata. Mill ; Fl Br. Iml ii. 367. Chrabing,
glabrous or nearly so, pricklv. Leaves 3-6 in. ; leaflets 3-7,
ovate, nearly equal, 1-3 in., toothed, acute. Flowers white, 1^ in.
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diam., in terminal corymbs. C;ily\-]obe3 5, nan'owly koceolare,
shoitev than the petEilg, long-pointt.d. Pelah 5. Styles ii]iiietl in

a column proirucling far above tlie calyx-montli. Finit globose
;

calvx-lobes reilexec!.

Simla, common ; Ajivil-Jiine, — Temperate Hi;->ia.laya, 4CuO->>000 It.—
Afghan istan. Europe aad Abyssinia, ea^tivard to Chiua.

10. PTETTS. The classical name of tbe Pear tree,—X. rc?m-

peiate regions.

Trees or shrtjbs. Leaves stalTier], simple or pinnate, toothed
;

stipules soon falling o&~. Elowers in simple or compomid, ter-

minal coiymbft. Calyx-tnhe bell-shaped, adiiate to the ovary,
becoming enlarged and fleshy in fruit ; lobes o. reflexed, persis-

tent or falling off after flowering. Petals 5, orbicular, shortly
clawed. Stamens nuriiej'OU=. Carpels enclosed wuliiii and
adnate to the calyx-tube

; styles 2-5, frcs to the base or nearly so
;

stigma terminal, small, Fnut globose, fleshy, having 2—5 paich-
ment-like cells at the centre, each conraioing 1 ov 2 seeds or pijis.

The A-pple, P. 2Iahis, bearing pink Hnnevs lA-3 iu. diiLr.i.. and the conjoioii

PestT, P. comniimis, teiirhig "white flowei? H- iii. diam., ii.vo Uith iiliinteU at

Siiiiln anil ilowei' dmiug llai'cli and Apill. Tlie Quince, Ci'di,nu: i ulrjans, \v)th

white or pale red flowers is also onltiTati:^d in thn N.W. Himalaya.

Lesivph simple, sometimes luted. Cahx-lobes fiiUeii oH in

fi-uit.

Leaves usnallv plaJwoas, Floivei'? few, in simple
eorynibi. Fmit apple-shaped,
Lea.vE5 sharply toothed. Fvuit red, smooth . . 1. 1^. hacciila.

Lesi^ es erenate. ravcly sharply toothed, t'ruit rellow-

lirown, i-tmgli 2. P. Fa^hia.
Leaves usually M-bite-toiuentuse on lowei suifacer

Flowers numerous, iii compound corymbs. Fruit
pear-shaped 3, P, lanata.

Leaves piniiatelv compound. Calv^-lobesi perHi.stiiig on the
fruit.

Coryiiib-braiiehes aud lower surface of leaves ghibi'Olts 4. P. Aui-'di>ai ia.

Corymb- tjvanches and lower suiiate of leaves red-

tomentose . . . . . . . . . 5. P. foliolomi.-

1. Pyras baecata, Linn. ; Fl. Br. Ind. ii. -37-3. A small, more
or less pubescent tree. Leaves simple, ovate, 2-3 in., sharply
toothed, sometimes long-pointed. Plowers about 10 or fewer,

in simple corymbs, long-stalked, white, IJ in. diam. ; buds pink.

Calyx-lobes falling off. Styles 5, nearly free, base woolly. Fniit

apple-shaped, ^—^ in. diam., red, smooth, shining.

Deoti ; April, May.—W, Himalaya, 43000-10,000 ft.— Siberia, China, Japan.
Often planted in JJritam (8ibeii;in Crab).

2. Pyrus Pashia, £'«c/i.-B'ai(i. ; Fl. Br. Ind. il. 374. A small

tree ; barren branchlels usually ending in a spine. Leaves simple,

ovate or ovate-lanceolate, 2-4 in,, crenate ov long-pointed,
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tooienrose or woolly \vhen young, ultimately glabrous; on young
trees the leaves are sometimes deeply 3-Iobed and shai-ply toothed.

Flowers aliout, ten or fewer, in simple corymbs, white, tinged with

Pie, 47. PiBua Pashi-i.

pink, 1 in. cUam. Calj^ tomentose ; lobes falling off. Stylos 3-5,

free, ba,se woolly. Fruit apple-shaped, ^-1 in, diam., yellow-
brown, rough, with small, white spots. (Fig. 47.)

Simln, commoii ; Apri!, May.— T^'Oiperate Himalaja, 3000-8000 ft.

—

Buiffiah, S. Cliina.

3. Pynis latata, Don ; M. Br. Ind. ii, 375. A tree, more or less

white-tomentose. Leaves woolly when young, sinjple, ovate or
oblong-ovate, 3-6 in,, upper surface glabrous, lowei- white-tomentoae,
margins sharply toothed, more or less lobed, Flowers numerous,
white, \ in. diam., in tomentose, compound corymbs. Calyx to-

mentose; lobes falling off. Styles 2 or 3, densely woolly. Fruit
pear-sliaped, \-l in. long, red, smooth.

Himla, Jako. Kai'liunda ; April, May.- W. Eiraakja, SOOO-10,000 ft.

Cloaeij allied to the British P. Ana (White Beam).

4. Pyras Auouparia, Gaertn.
; Fl. Br. hid. ii. 375. A small

tree or tall shrub ; leaves and inflorescence nearly or quite
glabrous. Leaves pinnate, 4-6 in.; raebis glabrous; leailets 15-
25, opposite, oblong-lanceolate, |-2 in., sharply toothed ; upper
surface green, glabirous, lower pale, almost white, glabrous except
on the nerves. Flowers nume]'oiis, pink, ^ in. diam., crowded in
glabrous or slightly hair;', compound corymbs. Calyx glabrous

;
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lobes persistent. Sryles 2—5, ha^e ivooUy. Fi-uit red or nearly

ivhite, globose, jf-l in, diam.

Huttoo; June, July.— Tfmperate Hinialav.i, 0(11)0-13,000 ft.—Europe to

China and -Tiipan (Biitiiin, Eowan tree cjr iluuntfiin Ash).

5. Pyras foliolosa, Tl'([!/. ; Fl. Br. Jiuh ii, 376. -\ sbmb or

small tree ; leaves and infloreacienca more or less covei-ed with

red-bro%YU tomeiituui. Leaves pinnate, 4-6 in. ; rachis toLoentose

;

leaflets 11-31, opposite, oblong-lanceolate, 1-li in., sharply

toothed, acute; upper surface j^'eert, hairy, lower paler, hairy,

midrib and nerves toruentose. Flowers numeroiis, whi'e or tinged

with green, \ in. diam., crowded in lomentose, compound corymbs.

Calyx pubftsceni; lobes persisient. Styles -2-0, free, base pubes-

cent. Fruic red or covered with blue bloom,

Huttoo; Maj, -June,—Tempeiate Hhiialava rrom Kumaon to Sikkiio, aOOO-
ia,(]01> it

H. CEATJEGUS. From the Greek kratos, strength, refer-

ring to the wood,—N. temperate regions, most numerous in

N. America.

*Crat£egus crenulata, So^S. ; Fl Br. Iml. ii. 334. A large,

glabrous, spiny shrub. Leave; usually crowded on short, lateml

brancblets, naiTowly oblong, 1-2 in., shortly stalked, crenate,

obtuse. Flowers wliiie, |- m, dia-m., in numerous, terminal,

compound corymbs. Calys:-tobe bcU-shaped, adnateto the ovary;

lobos 5, obtuse, persistent. Petals 5, orbicular. Stamens numer-

ous. Carpels 5, distinct, 1-celied, enclosed within and adnata to

the calvx-tube, only the tips free; styles 5; stigma capitate;

ovules 2 in each ovary. Fruit; drupe-like, globose, J in. diam.,

orange-red, containing o bony, free, triangular, 1-seeded nutlets,

the tips protruding between the calj'x-lobes.

The Sutlej to Ehootau, -2-^00-^000 ft. ; April, May.
Olosel; allied to C. Fyvacantlia which is often trained against walls in Britain,

The bright red fruit remains on the tree nearly all the winter.

The British Hawtliom. C. O.rynconiM, occurs in Kashmii- and at Murree,

but does not extend east o£ Kishtwar. The leaves are deeply lobed, and the

fruit contains a single, 1- or 2-celIed atone.

12. COTOUEASTER. From the Latin Coionia {Cythnia), the

Quince, and tisfer {ad i«star), similar.—Temperate Asia, Europe,

N. Afriea, Mexico.

Shrubs, sometimes procumbent. Leaves shortly stalked,

simple, entire ; stipules soon falling off. Flowers small, in

termmal and axillary cymes, sometimes solitary. Calyx-tube

bell-shaped, adnate to the ovary; lobes 5, shoit, persistent.

Petals 5, orbicular. Stamens numerous. Carpels 2-5, 1-eelled,

enclosed within and adnate to the calyx-tube, only the tips free

;
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styles 2-5 ; stiGina^ capitate : ovules 2 in eacli orary, Eruit dmpo-

like, coDtaiiiiag 2-5 bony, l-seeded nutlets, the uppoi' part oi each

free u'oni the caiyx-tube,

0. mcltiaora, Biitige, is i-ecorded in the FL lir. Ind. ii. 386, from Kasliiiiii'

ann Gwhwal Fiiiliiei' material received smce tlie publication of that work

Tina, hoveie;-, pr&v^cl tbaT this spedes does oot extend to the Himalsiya,.

LesiviiS 1-Sin. : niiiTgiiis flsr.

Leaves ovate or ovalii-ldnceolate ; npper surli^ce <il!i-

brons m- uein-ly so. Cymes stu.lked. manv-amvei-ed.

FruiT globose, ilesirly black when I'jpe . ^ -

Leavea narroivlv lanceolate ;
ujiper .jiirfaee hairj.

Cymes iieai'ly sessile, few-flowei-cd. Fruit obliins.

led v.heii npp....-
Leaves ^~i m. ; margins reouiTed

1. C. liacilkiTis.

2. C. acumuiala.
3. C.micioplii/Ua.

1. CotODeaster bacillaris, Wull : Fl. Br. Inr}. n. 384. A iarj^e

slimb vvi;h lonjr, deiider hranclies. Leaves ovate or ovate-lanceo-

late, 1-3 in., obtttse or aciite, both siu-faces glabrous or nearly so,

¥-:-.. ^^O^^^

Fll!-. 4S. CoTONEiSTEP. BACILKIRIS.

lower often hairy along the nerves, margins flat. Plowers vvliite,

\ in. tliara., in large, hairy or pnbescent, stallied, loosely brancbed
cymes on short, lateral, leafy branchlets. "Fniit globose, ^ ill.

diam.; red at first, neatly black v^'hen ripe. (Pig- 48.)

Stmht, Mu.ihobra.; May, Jane.—Temperate Himalaya, 4000-SOOO ft.

The wood is used for walking sticks, whence the name (Latin, bacillum).

C, rosea, Edgewmfh, occurs on the Chor an.d on Marali : it differs from the
ahoTs, to -nhieli it has been reduced as vai-. affinis in the ?% Br. Ind., in the
leaves being more or less hairy on the upper surfaca and tomentose on the
lower, especially ivhsn joung, in its tomentose ealyx, smaller piok flowers and
red fiuit. This species was formei'lj, in part, refeii'ed to 6'. multiflora^
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3. Catoneaster acuminata, Liiidl. : FJ. Br. Iiid. ii, 38-1 A
shiiib with long, sleiiilei- bva,i:iehes. Leii.ves Ciowdi^d, lanceolate,

1-2 in., long-pomtecl, both aui'faces hairy, margins flat. Flowers

sYliito, :}- in. diam., in hairy, small, nearly sessile cymes on very

short, lateTal, leafy brantihieta. Fruit oblong, ^ in. long, red when
ripe.

Huttoo; Mav-Jnlj.—Teaiperate HimaluTa, 5000-12,000 ft.

ii. Cotoneaster mieropliylla, Wall.; Fl. Br. Lid. ii. 337. A
dwai'f, dense, usually procumburif, much bcanelie'l shnib. Leaves

hard, ov.ite, j-^ in, acute or obtuse, upper surface dark green,

fihiniug, lower pubescent or tomentose, margins recurvsid.

Flowers white, -^ in. diam., usually sohtary. Fruit globose, } in,

diani , bright- I'ed.

Siuik : May, June.—Tempei-ate Himalaya, 4000-10,000 ff .- Cliina.

XXXII. SAXIFRAGACE^

SHurBS or herbs of various habit. Leaves alternate or opposite,

sometimes rosulate ; stipules usually none. Flowers usually

re^nlar, 2-3esual ; infloicsoence various. Calj^x-tube more or

less adnate to the ovaiy ; limb usually 5- or -i-lobed. Petals 5 or i,

rarely none. Stamens \tsually -5 or 10, rarely numerous, insei-t-ed

w^th the petals on the mouth of tho calvK-tube or on the margin
of the ovary; filaments free, thread-like, or, in Deidzia, flattened

and 3-pointed ; anthers 2-ceUed, Ovary more or less adnate to

the caly:;-tnbG, usually 1- or 2-celled, sometimes 3-5-CGlled ; styles

as maiiy as the ovary-cells excepc in Clirijsosple-juwm and Bibp.s,

free or more or less united; stigmas terminal, small; ovulos

usually numerous. Fruit a capsule, often 2-beaked or, in Ilibes,

a berry ; seeds usually minute, insortod on the iimer angle of the

cells except in Pa-rnassia.—A large Order ranging over nearly the

whole world ; most abundant in cold and temperate regions.

Staiuciis 5.

Leaves eompounci, ^-pinnate. Petals none. Ilti-ba . 1. Astilbe.

LeB,vea simple, sometimes lobed. Petals .).

Hetlis. !Flowei'3 solitary, terminal, on erect scapes 4. Pufrtassia.

Shrnbs oi' aniall ti'ses. Plon-era rafteined.

Leaves not lobed. Frait a capanle . . .8. liea.

Leaves 3- or S-lobed. Fruit a berry . . .0. Ribes.

Staiiiens more tlian S, usually 10.

Herbs. Leaves Eiltsinate or rosniafe.

Flowcis ^-l^in- diam. Petuls 5 .... ^. Saxifrngrt.

Flowers uiimite. PeinlH none . , . .6. Chry.'.osph'niuin,
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Shvutis. Leaves opposite.

Fiovvpi's in eoDipojiid col7ini!^. ^.oiae a! the outHi'

0265 iimch iai'gei; shau tlie others. FiUments
tiii'cU'i-like........ 5. Hydrtnujia.

Flo'.vei's i]! ^preEiiiii^ pankies, all alike, i'iiament^

aattpued. S-pomteJ ...... fi. Dfiiina,
Stamens 2U-40. Psiais i. Shtubj 7. Fhdadeiphus.

1. ASTILBE, Prom the Gresk c;, without, and s/ffftc,

hriliiancv ; refeiTiiig to the small, apstaloua flowera,—Is. Aaia,

Is'. America.

Astilbe rivularis, Buch.-Ham. ; Fl. Br. Iml. ii. 3S9. An erect,

hauy herb, 3—1 ft. high ; rootstock perennial. Leaves alteriiatH,

6 IS in., iiTeguUrly 2-piiinate, lower pinnules usually wi'li 3
leaflets ; stipules large, meoibra,nous, sheathing ; base of leaf-

PlG, 49, AfiTlLEB KIVirL.UilS.

stalks dilated, haiiy
; leaflets ovate, sometimes lobed, 1-4 in

cordate, shaiply and nnequally toothed, long-pointed upper

T™ ^m
'"''"' '"''''

'^T'^'y
^'^'''y ^W.g'-L midribSnei-ves. Flowere_ veiy small, sometimes 1-sexual, green-yellow

n
" *;7^"^^,Pr^'^l^ 1-2 ft. long. Calyx-tube bell-shaped, adnaTeto the base of the ovary

;
hmb deeply O-lobed, persistent. Petals
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none. Stamens 5, oppo^iio thts sepals. Ovary neavly iiee, '2-

ceUed ; styles 2. Ca,psal& small, 2-beaked; seeds mimeroLis,

minute. (Fig, 49.)

Simla, llushobra, in forest uiidergrowtli ; .Tuh', Augu.;!. — Tempei-.itc

Him.aaya. 4000-TOOO (1.

Hal>it of Spiraea ^U-um.-i^ from which the npefalous flowei's and feivcr ^,i-

mens at once distiiiijui^h it.

2. SAXIFEA6A. From the Latin saxuiu, a stone, and fivnigo,

to break ; refemng to the former repute of aouje species as a
remeciv for stone ; an idea derived from theii' gio\\'nig an^oiig

lYjcks.—North temperate, alpme and Arctic regions
; Aades oi

S. America.

Herbs ; footstock perennial ; stem'; erect or decumbent, often

densely tufted. Leaves simple, lower often rosulate or crowded,

upper alternate. Flowers in terminal panicles or corymbs, rarely

solitary-. Cah"X adnata to the base of the ovavy ; tube short

;

limb deeply o-lobed. Petals 5. Stamens 10. Ovary 2-eeiled,

lower half adnate to the calys ; styles 2, distinct, usually divergent

;

ovules ntiinerous. Capsule 2-beaked ; seeds many, minute.

Small, slender herbs. Flowers vellow.

Lfcaves ovate, 1-2 in., Gntii't, Imver stalked, uppev
sessile 1. S. diversifoHiX.

Leaves linear ov naiTOwly lanceolate, J—J in., giari-

dular-frmged oi' bristly on the margins, all

sessile.

Lsaves unifoL'mlj scattered. SepaSs glandular.

Enniieia uona -2. S.AHcaulis.
Jjower leaves cvovvded, denaelj imbncate. Sepals

glabrous. Euuneis numerous . . . . S. S. Brimmiiana.
Large, thick-stemmed herbs. Flowers wMta or pink.

Leaves hairy, entire, (ringed
; stalk sheathing at the

j base oulj . . . . . . . . 4. S. rihata.

Leaves s'abrons, toothed ; stalk sheathing nearly
ihrooghoiit its length 5. S. Shacheyi.

1. Saxifraga diversifolia, Wall. ; Fl. Br. Ind. ii. 393. Stems
erect, 6-12 in., more or less glandular-hairy. Lower leaves

crowded, long-stalked, ovate, 1-2 in., entire ; siem-leaves distant,

sessile. Flowers yellow, h in. diam., in ternnina! corymbs. Base
of petals glandular. Sepals glandular, reflexed in fruit. (Fig. 50.)

Simla, rare, Mushohra, Wahasu, common ; iiLgust, September.—Tem-
perate Himalaya, 3000-17,000 ft.

The plant descrifaetl above is typical S. paniassifol/a, Wall. S. Mooravaf-

tiana. Wall., v,-hieh occurs on the Clior, is a much taller and more robust herb
with lanceolate or oblong leaves 2-i in. long. In the Fi. Br. Ind. both iorms
are inohtded under ,3. (hversifolia.

2. Saxifraga filicaulis, WaU. ; Fl. Br. Ind. ii. 396. Stems
very slender, wiiT, tufted, 3-S in., leafy, procumbent, much
branched, roughly glandular, pubescent. Leaves usually scattered.
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rarely ci-owdeil, sessile, ngitl, iineav, J-i in., glanclular-frinn-ed
acme, tile uppsi- ones of:en bearing bulbils iu tliG axils. Ennners
none. Flowers yello^v, solitary, cenninal, \-l in. diam. Sepals
ghndiikr, ereut m fmit.

.MiXlijiJiEi, Huttoo, ou rosks September, 0:tobei-.--W. Himalaya, 9000-

Fin. .50. Sixira.ici.^ ur-eesifolw,

3. Saxifraga Bnmouiana, Wall ; Fl. Br. Ind. ii. 397 Stems
verv sleiidei- wiiy tufted, 3-8 in., erect, nsually forking, glabrous
or slightly glaudukr. Lower leaves crowded, densely imbricate
sessile, narrowly lanceolate, ^\ in., glabrous, margins bristly'
acme, having numerous, long, leafless,' thread-like runners with
terminal buds issuing from between them ; upper leaves few
distant, smaller. Flowers yellow, terminal, 2-4 oii a stem i in
Cham. Sepals glabrous, erect in fruit.

Huttoo, o« roeks not common
; September, October.—Abuntiant on theChof.—Temperate Himalaja, 10,000-16,000 ft.

„ ^-
Saxifraga ciliata, Boyle; Fl. Br. Ind. ii. 39S, under S.ngulata-^ali. Eootstock yer;^ thick

; stems short, thick, fleshy
procumbent. Leaves oyate or orbicular, 2-6 in. long at the time
o! flowering, m the autumn attaining a foot or more across and

W.'"",-^'lf^*
red cordate, margins entire, fringed with short,

close, stiff hairs, both surfaces hairy, becoming nearly glabrous in.ige; stalk stem-sheatlimg at the base. Flolers ^vhife, pink or
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piirple, 1] in. iliani., in a ^p;L-a.d;!-i,t:. eymo^c iianiele terminanng n

ilexiijle s;;d.pe 4—iO in. loi":;.'' ; stvlt^, long.

Simla, couimoi) 011 rodk- : Mavoh, An.-;!. —Temperate Himalaya, 7000-
lO.OUO f:.

Fl&. 51, P.iES.iaSU NUBTCOLA.

5. Saxifrafa Straslieyi, 'Rook. f. £ Thorns. ; FL Br. hid. ii. 398.

Habit and flowers of S. ciliata. Leaves ovate or obovate, 2-i in.

at the time of flowering, afterwards attaining 8-12 in., rarely

cordate, margins tootbea, both surfaces glabrous ; stall: stem-
slieathnig nearly throughout its length.

Ruttoo ; June.—Common on the Chor.—"\T. Himalaya, 8000-14,000 it.
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3. CHEYSOSPLElflUM. From the Gi-eei chrt/sos, gold, and
splen, the spleen : referring to the yello'w flowers of aoiue species

and then- siippo-ed remedial pvoperiies.—N. temperate and Arctio

regions ; S. America ; most numerous in China and Japan.

ChrysoBpleiiium tenellum, RooJc. f. if Thorns. ; Fl. Br. Ind. ii. 401.

A delicate, annual, glabrous herb ; stems thi*ead-like, proctimbent,

1-3 in., Lafv, often matted. Leaves stalked, alternate, kidney-

fihaped, hardly j- in. broad ; marginal lobes 4-6, shallow, ronnded.
riowers

I'rj
in. dlam., gi-cen-yellow, stalked, solitary, scattered.

Cah-x-tube ad;iate to the ovary ; lobes 4, obtuse. Petals none.

Stamens about 3. Ovarv l-celled ; styles 2; ovoles numerous.
Capsule balf- superior, 2-beaked ; seeds few or many.

Baahi. llarali, on wet rooks; .Time.—T\'. Himalaya, SOOO-10,000 ft.

4. PAEIfASSIA. rroni Parnassus, a mountain in Greece, the
abode of the Muses.—N. temperate and cold regions.

Parnassia anhieola, WaU. ; Fl. Br. hid. ii. 402. A glabrous
herb ; rootstoek perennial. Leaves radical, long-stalked, ovate or
oblong-ovate, 1-2 In., cordate, eiitir-e, acute. Scapes erect, slen-
der, angular, 6-12 in,, bearing a sessile leaf about the middle and
a solitary, terminal, white flower about 1 in. diarn. Calj'x-tube
short, adnate to the base of the ovary ; lobes 5, obtuse. Petals 5,
enth-e or slightly jagged. Stamens 5, alternate with 5 fleshy,
flattened, ii-Iobed stiiminodes. Ovary ovoid, base adnate to the
calyx-tube, l-celled; style very short; stigma capitate, 3-Iobed

;

o\-ules numerous. Capsule obovoid, i in. long, opening by 3
valves: seeds inserted on the valves. "(Mg. 51.)

Simla, the Glen, common ; August. September.—Tamilerate Himala,ya.
6000-13,000 ft.

-'

5. HYDEAUGEA, Trom the Greek liychr, water, and acjgeion,
a vase or cup; refening to the cup-shaped capsule.—Himalaya,
E. Asia, America.

Hydrangea altissima, Wall ; Fl. Br. Ind. ii. 404. A climbing
shrub. Leaves opposite, ovate or lanceolate, -3-6 in,, sharply
toothed, long-pomted, glabrous except along the nerves and in the
nerva-axils on the lower surface ; stalks pubescent. Plowers in
rounded, compound, hau-y cymes, 8-6 in. across ; some of the outer
sterile flowers couspieuoiis from the enlarged, coloured calyx-
others all small and fertile. Sterile flowers : calvx-limb petal-like'
white, spreadmg, 4-lohed, IMn. across; petals none. Fertile
flowers V;; in. long

: ealyx-ttilie adnate to the ova)'v hmb very
short, 4-toothed; petals 4, white, cohering, faDing oS like a cap
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Capsulestamens 10 ;
ovary ioferior, 2-ctllt(i, style? 2, divei'gir.g.

croMT.ed with the pei'sistent ciLiys-limtj and siyles.

Sflik'jnda, in futes: ; -July.—Him;j.'aTa, Simla to Bhotan. 4500-10.000 ft.

In the i^^imnrmu siitdeu Hjrii'angea. /f". HarU/nia. a DEitive of China ar,d
Japan, all tjbe tion'eri have become sterl'e.

6. DEUTZIA. In honour of Johaan Demz, a Dutch caturalist

of the eightsenth oentiay and a friend and patron of the botanical
traveller, Thunbevg.—-Himalaya, China, Japan and a doubtftil

species in ilexico.

Erect shrubs, more or less stellately hairy ; branches opposite.

Leaves simple, fineiv toothed. Flowers white, in spreading, ter-

minal panicles. C'alyx-tube beU-^haped, adnate to tlie ovary;

FiC. 52. Dl!CTZIA STiJIISK.i.,

iobes 5, persistent. Petals 5, Stamens 10, the alternate ones
longer, filamenBs fla-ttiened, 3-pointed, central point anther-bearing.

Ovary inferior, usually 3-cellsd; styles 3-5, long, free or nearly so;

ovules numerous. Capsule inferior, globose, ultimately opening
by 3-5 valires ; seeds numerous, minute.

LeaTSB 2-0 ia.; lower suifaee gtraen. Calyi-teetli obtuse , 1. X>. coi-ymhosa.

Leaves 1-2 in.; lower surfaee gtey-tomentose. Oalys-teetli

acute . . . . . . . . . . 2. 13. simiiiasa.

1. Deutzia corymbosa, E. Briyim; Fl. Br. Ind. ii. 406. Barlj

thin, peeling off in flakes. Leaves nearly sessile, ovate'lanceolate,
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2-5 in., long-pointed, eovered with scaiterecl, stellate hairs; loi^'er

surface green. Flov^-ers i in. diam., in a fevr coiymbose panicles.
Siialko and ealyx stellately pubesoer.t. Cah^x-teeth oviite, obtuse.

Mushobra, Shri. Xarkuada, ia forest: JIav. June.^Temperate Himalava
6000-10,000 n.— ^". Asia.

2. Deutzia staminea, B. Broivn ; Fl. Br. hid. ii. 407. Leaves
shortly stalked, ovata-lanueolale, 1-2 in., long-pointed ; upper sur-
face rough with stellate pubescence, lower grey, stellately tomentosG.
Flowers

I
in. diam., iii numerous panicles. Stalks and calyx

stelkrely tomeotose. Calyx-teeth iiiangukr, acute. (Fig. 52.)

Simla, Pvosiiect liiil ; April, May.—W. HLmaiaja. 5000-9000 It.- China,

r, PHILADELPHUS. The classical name of a shrub not
identiHed by modern botanists.—Himalaya, Japan, N. America,
Europe.

Philadeipliiis eoronarius, Linn.; Fl. Br. Ind. ii. 407. An erect
shi-ub, nearly or quite glabrous; brancbes opposite. Leaves
opposite, shortly stalked, ovate-lanceolate, 2 -3 in., long-pointed

;

teeth small, distant, sometimes wanting; margins often Imiiy.
Flowers -white, orange-seented, about 1 ia." diam., in short, terminal
racemes. Oalys-tube bell-shaped, adnate to the ovary ; lobes 4,
broadly triangular, acute, persistent, inner surface pubescent!
Petals 4, ovate. Stsimens 20-40. Ovaryinferior, 4-eelled; styles 4
united for about one third of their length. Capsule inferior,'
obconical, opening by 4 valves.

Matiaua.. ^•aTk^nda
; Jane.—Temperate Himalaya, aOOO-UOOO ft.—Eastern

Europe, Japan.
This plant is typieal P. coronaHits. Linn., not the variety iotimitosm

desciibed m the FL Br. Lid. Common!j cultiyated in Britain and often eiJled
heringat (FrenchJ or the Uock Orange.

8._ ITEA. The Greek name for the Willow ; most species are
of quick growth and are usually found on the banks of streams—
Himalaya, China, K. America.

Itea nutans, Eoyle; Fl. Br. Ind. ii. 40S. A shi-ub or small
tree Leaves alternate, stalked, ovate-oblong, 3-6 in., sharplv
toothed, usualy long-pointed; upper surface glabrous, lower
pubescent. Flowei-s white,

-,-V in. long, in clusters of 3-7 formin-
pubescent, di-ooping racemes 4-8 ia. long. Calyx pubescent ; tube
bell-shaped adnata to the lower half ol the ovary f lobes 5 persis-
tent. Petals 0. tips inflexed. Stamens 5. Ovary 2-celled f styleundmded, grooved, persistent; stigma capitate

; ovules s^veril.
t^apsule hall-superior, separating into 2 valves through the cell-
partition and the stjde

; seeds several,

Sutlej v.iney near Sum
; April.—Simla to Kumaon, 3000-5000 ft.
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9. KIBES. Oi'igin of name obscure.—AjiiL Ameriea, Europe
{Eritiiip, GocsebsiTv, Cm'wn:).

Erect sln-ub5. Leaves stalked, at first ehisrei'ect, ultimately
akeniare, triangular-ovate, ccrdate, 3- or o-lobed ; lohos acute,

sometimes lonji-pointed, sharply and irreirulatiy too'hed. Eloivers
small, 2- Oi l-sexual, in bracleaie raoimes. Calyx-tuhe ovoid,

Inwer half adnate to tiie ovai'v; lobes 5, much larger ihan the 6
small petals. Stamens 5. filaments short. Ovary inferior, 1-

celled ; siyle<i 2, partially miited, tips recurred ; htifzma>i capitate.

Berrj" succulent, globose, 1-celled, crowned wiih th.e persistent

calyx-lobes and stamens ; seeds few or xiumeroi!s, small, im-
mersed in pulp.

Ilacemes glanduLir. Bracts loiigei- tkan tJi<^ liov."ci'-3ta]k^.

f lowei's mnstij l-=eiual . . . . , . . 1. R. nlaniale.

Kacemes piibescera. riot slaDdulAi-. Bsacts shorter than tlie

flou-er-sia'ife. Fioivev- 2-?Pxi-,!il.

Leaves steiited. Kacemes 2-3 s^:. Lower tlowei--stalks

longer than the upper, Beirr bliif-k . . . . '2. B. otipiim.
Leavfis inoiloroua. Eaceuies 3-fi in. F!osver-sta.lli£ equal.

Beiiyied 3. E.ruhrum.

1. Eibes glaciale, TT"a;;. ; Fl. Bi-. Ind. ii. 410. Glabrous or

slightly pubescent. Leaves l~'i in. Herns'^ ; lobes ujually -3, acme,
often long-pointed, mid-lobe largest ; lower surface pale, Ea-
cemes glandular, 1-2 in., erect in flower, nodding m fruit. Bracts
narrowly lanceolate, icueh longer than the flower-stallvs. Flowers
usually 1-sexual, male and female on different shrubs, green or

dull brown, ]- in. diam. Eeriy ] in. diam., red, sour,

Hiittoo ; June.—Temperate Himalava, 7000-12,000 ft.

^^2. Eiies nigrum, Linn.
;

Fl. Br. Inch ii. 411. Pubescent.

Leaves scented, long- stalked, 2-4 in, across
;
lobes 3 or 5 ; upper

surface glabrous, lower dotted with minute, yellow glands. Ea-
cenies not glandular, drooping, 2-3 in. ; stalks of the lower Sowers
longer than those of the upper. Bracts shor.er than the flower-

stalks. Flowers 2-sexual, green, often tinged with dttll purple,

^ in. diam. Calys gland-dotted. Berry ^ in. diam,, purple-black,

"W, Himalaja. Kumaon to Kashmir, 7000-1^,000 it.; Jiine. — China,

S. Europe {Britain, Black Currant).

3. Eibes mbruin, Linn. ; Fl. By. Lnd. ii. 411. Pubescent or

nearly glabrous. Leaves long-stalked, 2-3 in. across; lobt's 3 or o.

Eacemes not glandular, psndulous, 3-6 in. ; flower-stalks short,

nearly equal. Bracts shorter than the flower-stalks. Flowers
2 sexual, green-yellow, ^ in. diam. Berry ^ in, diam., red.

Mahasu, Narkuvjda; Apnl, Maj,—K. Himalaya, ROOO-12,000 tt.—N. Asia,

Europe (Britain, Ked Currant).
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XXXIII. CRASSULACE^
Srcci'LE^cT herbs, someniiies wirh a woody base- Leaves
Hiualiy tie^hy, uLidi^-kled or rarely lobeil ; stipules none. Flowers
i2-sexual, regnl:i.r, in terrair.ul cyuiss or panicles, rarely axillary.

Calyx free, persistent, 4- d-parted, tulitilar in JSi :H-i:li iiUnm. Petals

i'.s r.-;any as -.he '^epah. free or iJinited for the greater part of

their Lrgth, soQie:i«it3 periistent. Stamens as many or twice

as mp.ny <'.s ihe peials, fi'ee c^.nd inserted with the petals at the
base of the calyx or more or less adnate to the corolla ; anthers
a-eelled, attaehed to the filaments at t]icir back. Carpels as many
us the petals, sttperior, distinct or nearly so, each with a small,

liar scale at ii= base. 1-eelIed, narrowed upwards in a slender
sijdc; srigira terminal, small; ovules many, rarely few or only
one. Follicles distinct, each containing many or few small seeds,

iai'elv only one, attached to the mner angle.—A widelv diffused
getras, rai's in tropicsl regions and in the Southern Hemisphere.

E-lanieTjs as iii.T.nr as the pelals.

Slenis pvoCLitpijeut. Leaves opposite. Ftowers mimite,
asillary 1, Tillaa.

StKuis erect. Leaves altei-naie. Flowers reJa.tively

eonspic!iou3, in tei-mintil panicles . . . .3. Cvassula.
Srnmena twice aa many as tlie petals. Flo-weva usually con-

spicuous;.

Petals raitteil for the greater pEirt of tiieir leii^hi

Cdys tubular, 4-tooilied 3. Brijapliyllmn.
Cflivi -l-Iolieil neuiij lu the base . . . .4. KalancJiOe.

Petals quite ft-ee.

Calyx of 4 or -i =epa.Is . . . . . . fi. Sedwn.
Calys of 8 sepals G. Semperviuuin.

1. TiLLiBA. In honour of M. A. Tilli, an Italian botanist of
the seventeenth ccntm-y.—A auiall, widely distributed genus,

Tillffla pentandra, RoyU\ Fl. Br. Incl. ii. 412. A voiy small,
glabrous, annual herb; stems usually several, slender, procumbent,
leafy, 2-4 in. Leaves opposite, crowded, bases united, narrowly
lanceolate, J in., entire, acute, I'lowers minute, pink or white,
asillary, sessile, solitary or in small clusters. Calyx i- or 5-parted.
Petals 4 or 5, nearly as long as the sepals. Stamens 4 or 5. Car-
pels 4 or 5. Pollicles 4 or 5, 1- or 2-seeded.

Simla, comiiion on rocks ii-ntl old walls ; Julv-September.—W, Himalaya
SOOO-liOOO ft.— S. India, A£iioa„

2. CE.AS8TJLA. Prom the Latin crassiis, thick, referring to
tha leaves.—Himalaya, one species ; Africa, abundant at the Cape
of Good Hope.
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Crassula indica, I?);ra('-!;i;i' ; FL Br. Iml. ii, 413. A glabrous,

fit^'av iieib; stem evoct, 4-12 in. Leaves ihick, eiitiie, acute:
r£i.i.l;(;ai ro^ukie, spa-iiiilfLte, \-l in. ; stera-lcaves alierniite, sessile,

oblong, 5-I ill. Flo\ver3 dull pink,
J-

in. long, in a terminal
panicle, Calj-x o-parted. Petals 5, mnoh longer than the sepals.

tetamens 5. Carpels 5. Follicles 5, many-seefied,

Slmld, TLeoir, on rocks ; August, Sentfr-TiW-v.—Himalava, Simla to Bliotan,

30CO-SO(jO ft.

3. BETOPHYLLTJM. Prom che Greek lriif'w,x.o sprr.m,imd
jihiiUoii, a )e:i,f ;

detached leaves Ij'ing on damp earth pj'odtice hndi
i!'i their iiiar^inal iiotc'ies.—-Tiopiriil .\frica, and r.ow generally

spread m ti'opiL:ti.l .iiid subtropical cotmtiifis.

Fuj. 53. Ealakchoe sp.vrnri..iT.v,

BryophyUnm calycimim, Salisb. ; FL Br. Ind. ii. 413. A perennial,

glabrous herb ; stem urect, hollow, 1-4 ft. Leaves usually Rimple,

rarclv compound ^vith 3 leaflets, opposite, stalked, fleshy, ovate

or oblong, 3-6 in., crenate, obtuse. Flowers pendulous, cylnidrie,

2 in. long, in a large, terminal panicle. Calyx tubular, inflated,

green, tinged with red and spotted with white, i-toothed. Corolla
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tubular, twice as long as the calyx ; tube cylJndrie, green ; lobes 4,

tinged with red, acute, apieadirsg. Stamens 8, in ti^-o series in-

seited about the niiddle of the corolla-tiibe. Carpels 4. Follicles 4,

many- needed, enclosed within the dry, pei'slsteni calyx and corolla.

Kijtlej valleT; Maj, Jutur.— Throughout India, ascending to 3000 ft. ; an
introthicii plant, spi-ead througho'Jt ne^rfy all iropical regions ; often
culiiv:ittd.

4. XAXAITCHQE. The Chinese name of one of the species.

—

Tropical Asia, tropicdl and South Africa, Brstzil.

Kalanchoe spathnlata, DC. ; I'!. Br. Jiiil. ii. 414. A perennial,
glpLbroLis liei'b . s:em erect, 1-4 ft. Leaves ileshv, opposite,

crcuate cfneafly en' ire; lovrer crowded, stalked, ohlong-spathnlate,
4-S i[;. ; upper distain, uearly sesMle, oblong, 3-4 in. Flowers
yellow. -^-1 in, long, in a large, terminal corymb. Calyx divided
nearly to the base ;

segments 4, triangular, acute. Corolla tubular,
twice as long as the calyx ; tube inflated, narrowed to the mouth

;

lobes 4, spreading, acute. Stamens S, in two series inserted at
the mouth of the corolla-tubG, filaments very short. Carpels 4,

Follicles 4, many-seeded, enclosed in the diy, persistent calyx and
corolla, (rig. 53.)

Valleys heliiw Sinil.i ; September-Xovember. — Lower Himalaya, 1000-
aOOO tt.—Buimah. China, Jiiva.

5. SEBUM. From the Latin seihrc, to sit, referring to the
broad, spreading, radical leaves of some species.—N. temperate
]'egious including Britain (Stonecrop) ; one species in the Andes,

Succulent herbs ; stems erect or ascending. Leaves thick,
usually undivided, entire or rarelv toothed, alternate or rarely
opposite : radical leaves often rosulate. Flowers small, 2-sexual,
I'egitlar, in terminal, usuallv compound cyines. Calyx 4- or 5-
icbed nearly to the base. P'arals 4 or 5, free. Stamens twice as
many as the petals. Carpels 4 or o ; ovules numerous. Collides
few- or several-seeded.

Sedam aHiatieum, DC, growa on rocks near the top of the Char but has
not oeen found ueaier Simla. It lias a thk-k, woodj idotstoek ; several stpnis
3-1-2 III. hisb; aiii.ill, naiTow, toothtd leaves ; and numeiona, yellow flowers
erowdeJ m terininal eymea.

Flowers white.

Leaves uan-owly oblong ; radical few or none

;

>'teiu-!eaTes numerous
1. S. Ihnearifolinm.

Leaves spfltbiilate
; radical nmneious, rosulate

stem-leaves few distant .... 5. S. rosidatum.
Flo\\ers white, striped with pink. Leai'es oblong or

ooo^aie
. - 4. 5. adenotHcJmvi.llowera pink or pink-puiple.

Leaves strap-shape,!, 3-5-lobed .... 2. S. triMum.
Leaver ovate m- orbicular, undivided . , g ,s Ewers-U

Plowera yellow. Leaves oylindrie ^. 8. multicauU.
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1. Sedum linearifolium. Ptcyh'.; Fl. Br. Inn. ii. 420. Xesi-.-ly

or quite glabrous ; sterns tiilted, erect, 2-6 in. Leaves sessile,

IlalTo^Yly oblong, \--^ in., entire or with a few small teeth, obtuse:
radical few or none: stein-ieaves nscallj" nnnierous. Howei's
white, nearly -,^ in. lonf.', crowded.

llatiatia, on roc;l;s; Ju!v.—The Chor.—W. Hioialava, 7Q00-10,00O ft.

2. Sednm trifidum, mai ; Fl By. Jnd. ii. 420. GlabLo:!s

;

stems erect, 4-12 in. Leaves strap-shaped, 1--4 :ii., tapeiiiig to a

sessile base, 3-o-lobed
;
lobes divergent, unequal

, ] -1 m., entire oj

sometimes toothed, obtuse. Flowers pale piiik, |- in. long in bud,

crowded in leafy cvmes. The whole plant turns crimson when
withering.

Simla, common on trees and rocks
HIma'ava, BOOO-1^,000 ft.

AugfiSt, September. — Temperata

-•\y

Fig. 54. Si^urii .^dlxoteichcji.

3. Sedum rosulatum, Edgeiv. ; FJ. Br. Incl. ii. 420. GlanduUr-
pubescent or glabrous ; stems nearly erect, 2-4 in. Lea,ves

spathulate, narrowed into a sessile base : radical ntimeroiis, rosu-

late, J-1 in. ; stem-leaves few, distant, i\f in. Plowers white, long-

stalked, i in. long, in open, loose cyines.

Simla,, on rooks and walla; April- June.—W. Himakj-a, 3000-9000 ti.^
Aff^liujiUtLin.
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4. Se'!um adenotrielium. Wall. ; i'l. Br. Ind. ii. 420. Glantlu-

kr-puboscenti ; steins nearlv erect, 3-10 in. Leaves sassile,

oblor.t< or obovate ; raOK^iU lOSLikte, ^-il- m- ; slem-leaves few,

diitan:, ,} ir.. Flov/ers white, striped with pink, nearly ^ in. long,

in open, loose cymes. (Fig 54)

Simit-L. eocjiiioi'- an rocks and walls; Apxil, May.—W. Himalaya, 3000-

mm it.

5. Sedum Ew-ersii, Lcdeh. ;
2-7. Br. Ind. ii. 431. Glabrous

;

sreiTiS oi'ev. nnineioiis, nearly erect, 6-13 in. Leaves gkneoos,
tieEivly sessile, oocasionally opposite, ovate or orbicular, ^-1 in.

aci'oss, bometimes smnate : vat'^ical few or none ; stem-leaves

miin.?i-0"Li~. Flowers pinli-pui-ple, \ in. long in brid, crowded in

iiroad cvLDes.

IMatiiina, Xartmid^ ; .Tulv. Augui,t. — "W. Himalaya, 8000-15,000 ft.—
^^ Asiii.

6. Sedum molticaule, Wall. ; Bl. Br. Ind. ii. 423. ~ Glabrous

;

steins usnally several, }iearly erect, 4-S in., branched. Leaves
nearly sassile, cylindric, ^-1 in., acute : hotli radical and stem-
leaves usualiy numerous. Flowera yellow, \ in. long in bud

;

cyme-branclies long, racemose, leafy.

Simla, ou tocks ; July, August.^Temperate Himalaya, 4000-7000 ft.^
China. -Japan.

6. SBMPERYIVUM. From the Latin sampe.r, always, and
vivcre. to live ; some species eKhibit a remarkable tenacity of life.

—Europe [Britain, Houseleek) ; W. Asia ; N. and ti-opical Africa
;

Canary Islands.

Sempervivum sedoides, Decaisne ; Bl. Br. Ind. ii. 423. A
succulent herb ; rootstock perennial ; stems annual, erect, 2-3 in.,

leafy, Leaves fleshy, nearly glabrous, sessile, oblong-ovate,
entire, obtuse : radical rosulate, closely imbricate, g-^ in. ; stem-
leaves alternate, i-5 in., ovevJapping. Flowers pubescent, white,

4 in. long, crowded in a terminal cyme. Calyx S-lobed to the base
;

lobes acute. Petals 8, nearlyiwice as long as the sepals. Stamens
16. Carpels S, pubescent ; ovules numerous. Follicles many-
seeded.

Simla, Theog, ou rocks, not common ; Julv, August.—W. Himalava, 7000-
SOOO ft.

XXXiV. DROSERACE.^

A 8M.\LL Order distributed over nearly all temperate and tropical
regions, but most numerous and diversified in Australia ; limited
in the Himalaya to the genus Drosera.
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DROSEE.A. From the G;-eek droseros, covered ^iih dew

;

refei'viufj; to the shininL'. glaiifluliir haius.—Xearly all regions
;

most numevouE, in W. Aiisn-alia (Biitain, Si.in(.le%v).

Drosera liuiata, Biich-Hiim.; Ft. Br. Incl. ii. i2-4, under D
.

pcl-

ia'a. Ereut herb; stems ereo'. slender, miuutely glrtiidular, leafy,

4-12 in., often branching. Leaves aiiernate, hall-moon shaped,

^\m^^

Fill. 55. DEOs.i;r..\ lu^mta.

about
J-

in. across, peltate, upper siirface and oiargiua beset witu

viscid, glandular hairs ; radical leaves smsiUer, rosulate, soon
disappearing. Flowers 2-sesiial, regular, white, J in. diain., in

teriuiaal, branching racemes. Calyx 5-pari;ed ; segments glandular,

minutely toothed. Petals 5, entire. Stamens 5. Ovary free, ovoid,

1-colled; styles 3; stigmas terminal, minutely fringed; ovules
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numeroiiR. Capsule enclosed within ihe pereistent calyx and
corolla, 3-vaived ; seeds minute, attached to the valves, (Pig. 55.)

Simla, eonimon on paslitre la.niis and banks ; August, September.—Teni-

peia,te Himalaya, 4000-8000 ft.— Hillj regiojia thi'ougliout Inilin,.

Datwin bj the publication of his Inwctivoroiis Plants (1875) hjis added
greatly to the inierfist ol the Sundews. At] Simla it is iniposaiiile to find a plant

without some eaptured insects or tJjeir remains entangled on tUa leaver.

XXXV. HALORRHAGIDACE,^

Wb.\k, flaccid herbs, growing in water or on mud. Learea
opposite or whorled, simple of pinnately divided; stipules none.
Plowers minute, 1-sexual, regular or incomplete, spicate or
asillaiy. Calyx-tube adnate to the ovary ; Imib usLially i-dootlied.

Petals 4 01" none. Stamens 8 or only one ; anthers 2-cellod.

Ovary inferior, 4-celle(l; ovule solitary in each celh JVnit a
minute, oblong or orbicular capsule, dividing when ripe into 4
one-seeded nuts.—Nearly all regions.--Origin of name obscure.

Leaves whorled, pinnacely divided. I'lo-wers in a terminal
spike 1. Myi-iopliSlnvi.

Leayas opposite, undivided. Flowers axillary . . .2, CiUUtrichi:.

1, MYRIOPHYLLTJK. From the Crreck mnrion, many, and
pliyUon, a leaf.—Nearly all regions ; most nunjerous in Australi:.!.

Myriophylluin spieatmn, Linn. ; Fl. Br. huJ. ii. 43.3. A
glabrous, nearly submerged herb, the flower-Hpikes only appeaj-ing
above th" surface; stems leafy, varying in leogtli nccni-diuf,- to
the depth of water, more or less branched. .Leaves whorled,
usually in fours, pinnately divided; segments simple, distinct,
hair-hke, ^-\ in. Flowers sessile, in wliorla of about 4 forming
slender, terminal spikes

;
each flower suiTOunded by 1 Lwge and 2

minute bracts
;
upper tiowers male, lower female. "Male llowt'-rs :

calj-x 4-toothcd
;
petals 4, ooneave ; stamens 8, filaments short

;

ovary rudimentary. Female flowers: calyx 4-groov(id, teeth 4,
minute; petals raumts or non-; ; stigmas 4, neaiJy Koi^sile. Fruit
oblong, dividing into 2 or 4 millets.

Simla, the Glsn
;
June-Augiist.--W. Himalaya, 1000^(1000 ft. -AfehaniKtiin,

~W. temperate and eold regionii. (Britain, Water Milfoil.)

2. CAILITRICHE. From the Greek hdos. beautiful, and ilm.r,
trtcJios, hair

; referring to the stems.—Nearly all regions (Uriuuii
Water Starwort),
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Gkbrons herbs, growing in water or on mud ; stems slender,
brittle, intricately branched, rootiiig at the jointa. Leaves undi-
vided, entire, lower opposite, uppermost crowded in httle, flat

rosettes. Flowers axillary, usually solitary, each between two
minute bracts (sometimes wanting). Calyx and corolla none.
Male flowers : a sohtary stamen, filament long. Female flowers :

a 4-Iobed ovary; styles 2, long, thread-like. Fniit orbicular,
flfittened, sessile or nearly sessile.

MaL-gina of fruit winged, acute I. C. stagncdis.
Margins of fruit not winged, blunt 2. C. verna.

1. Callitriclie stagnalis, Scoj). ; Fl. Br. Ind. ii. 434. Leaves
ovate or spathulate, sometimes y&ij narrow, about ^ in. long.
Margins of fruit winged, acute.

Sipi, below Mn^hobra
;
Augnat, September.—WountaInon s tegicins througb-

out ludiii, SOOO-10,000 ft.— Coamopolituii (Britain).

*2. Callitriche verna, Linn. ; Fl. Br. Ind. ii. 434. Leaves ohlong
or spathulate, \~\ in. Margins of fruit not winged, blunt.

W. Himalaya, 5000-8000 ft.—Nearly all temperate and cold climates, inolii-
dino Britain.

XXXVI. MYRTACE^
A VERY large Order inhabining nearly all tropical and most sub-
tropical regions. Abundant throughout India, but only a single
species extends into the outer valleys of the N.W. Himalaya.

—

Myrtas is the classical name of the common Myrtle.

Tbe Australian Gam. trees, Eucalyptus, belong to this Order ; S. Globulus
and E. ohligva have bean planted at Simla several times, but they usually
aaccumbed to the winter frosts.

ETTGENIA. In honour of Prince Eugene of Savoy of the
seventeenth century, a patron of hocany,—Most tropical regions.

Eugenia Jambolana, Lam. ; Fl. Br. Ind. ii. 499. A glabrous
tree. Leaves firm, shining, covered with minute, transparent dots,

opposite, stalked, ovate or ovate-lanceolate, 3-6 in., entire, usually
long-pointed ; lateral veins nuraoi-Qus, parallel, uniting to form a
singleveiniunningjust within the margin ; stipules none. Mowers
2-sexual, regular, pale green, ^-^ in. long to the tips of the stamens,
nearly sessile, crowded in small, rounded clusters terminal on the
branches of lateral panicles 2- 4 in. long. Calyx-tube adnate to

tlie ovary, fmincl-shapcd ; limb shortly 4~lobed. Petals 4, rounded,
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concave, cohering, carried upwards by tlie UBfolding of the stamens
and fcilling off as the floivei' expands. Sbamena nuiiiei'ous, in

severa] series, mufih longer than the petals, inserted with them
around the mouth of the cal^*x-tube, folded in bud. Ovaiy
inferior, 2-cened ; style shiiple, linear ; stigma terminal, small

;

o^Tilea many in each ceJl. Berry succulent, globose or oblong,

^-1\ in., dark purple, crowned with the rim of the calyx-tube;
seed usually solitary,

Sutlej valley; May, -Tune.—Throughout India, apcflndinir to 5000 It.

iPrequentlj plaatad ; fruit eaten. Kativs name Jamim.

XXXVII. MELASTOMACE^
A r-Aii&E Oi'der inhabiting nearly all tropical regions ; abundant
in America and B. Asia. Only one species exte^rli to tlio ifiwsL'

OsjiECKIi STJSX.Ii.\TA.

valleys of the N.W. Himalaya.—ISTame from the Greek vuilan,
blaeli!, and !,toina, the mouth, said to be given on account of the
«dible fimt of some species staining tita lipa.
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OSBECKIA. In honour of Peter Osbeek, a Swedish botanist
and traveller, who visited China in the eighteenth centui-y,—Asia,
chiefly India ; Australia.

Osbeokia stallata. Wall. ; Fl. Br. Ind. ii. 517. An erect ahmb
;

branches i-sided, bristly. Leaves opposite, minutely bristly,
shortly stalked, lanceolate, S-6 in., entire, tapering to a fine point

;

longitudinal nerves 5, prominent ; stipules none. Blowers 2-SBXual',
regular, pink-pm-ple, 2--A\ in. diam., in small, terminal elnsters.
Calyx clothed with soft, matted, white, stellate bristles ; tube bell-
shaped, partially adnate to the ovary, persistent; lobes 4 or 5,
knceolate, nearly as long as the tube, alternate with 5 much
shorter lobea, all falling off after flowering. Petals 4 or 5, twisted
in bud. Stamens 8 or 10, inserted with the petals on the moiith
of the calys-tnbe ; filaments yellow, curved ; anthers yellow, 2-
celled, longer than the filaments, strongly curved, dehiscing by
terminal pores. Ovary ovoid, 4- or 5-celled, enclosed within and
partially adnate to the calyx-tube, crowned with 4 or 6 hairy, erect
lobes at the base of the long, curved style ; stigma terminal, small

;

ovules numerous. Capsule nearly free, oblong-ovoid, -i-|- in.,

opening at the top by pores ; calyx-tube narrowed at the thi;oat
and produced in. a short, spreading limb ; seeds numerous,
minute. (Kg. 56.)

fjimla, Lansdowna Pa,lls, not oommcn
; Ssptemljer. ~ From Simla to

Bhoolan up to .iOOO £t.—China, Malaya.

XXXVIII. LYTHRACE^
Eeect slirahs or herbs. Leaves opposite, rarely whorled, simple,
entire ; stipules none. Flowers 2-sesual, regular, in axillary
clusters. Calyx free, hell-ahaped or tubular, toothed. Petals as
many as the calyx-teeth, small, sometimes soon falling off, inserted
at the top of the calyx-tube. Stamens as many or twice as many
as the petals, insei'ted on the calyx-tube. Ovary free, at the
bottom of the calyx-tube, 2- or i-cellsd; style simple, thread-like;
stigma terminal, small; ovules numerous. Capsule partially or
entirely enclosed within the persistent calyx-tube ; seeds numer-
ous, small.—Nearly all tropical and temperate regions ; most
abundant in America.—Name from the Greek lylkron-, gore,
referring to the colour of the flowers.

The Pomegranate, 'Funica Graiiatuin, occurs in the vaOeys below Simla,
probiibly as an escape ; n, shrub with large, red flowers und bard, globoau fruit,

Native name anm

.

A herb. Calyx green, -jT; in. long. Stamens S . , . I. Ammaiinia.
A thrub. Calyx red, '^-}j in. Icn;;. ytainens 12 . , . '2. Wood/unlia-,
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1, AMMANNIA. In honour of Johaiin Ammann, a Swiss
botanical autlioi* of tlie eighteenth centuiy.—Ti'opical and warm
regions.

Ammaimia senegalensis, Lmii. ; FI. Br. Lid. ii. 570. An
annual, glabrous herb. 6-34 m. ; bi'a.nches opposite, 4-anglGcf.

Leaves sessile, lanceolate, 1-9 in. Flowers very small, in siuall,

shortly stalked clustera- Calyx bell-shaped, green, obscurely 4-

toothecl. Petals 4, pink, soon falhiig off. Stamens 8, inserted
about the middle of the calyx-tube. Ovaiy globose, eiielosed
within the calyx-tube, 4-celled ; stigma capitate. CJapsule Uiore or
less protrudmg from the calyx-tube, bursting iiTCgularly.

Tallej-8 below Simla; March, Api-il.—Throughout N. India, asceudinf,' to
5000 ft., eoinmoii in rice fields.— Awia,, Afrioii,, Aii..itv!i,lia iiiirt .4.nierica.

^3^^

FiQ. 57. WooKFonim LT/jiiiutiNUA,

2. WOODFORDIA. Tn honour of J. Woodford, a BriLlah
botanical author of the nmateenth centuiy.—Limiltd to the follow-
ing species from India, China and E. Africa.
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Woodfordia floribunda, Salisb. ; Fl. Br. Ind. ii. 572. A
pubeocent shrub; brimclies long, spreading. Leaves opiDosite,

sometimes in wlioiis of three, sessile, lanceolate, 2-4 in., tapering
to a fino pomt; upper surface green, lowei' wliite, black-dotted.
ilowers clusterBcl, numerous, shortly stalked. Calyx tubulav,

^\ in., bright red ; teeih 6, short, alternatiug with 6 minute,
accessory teeth. Petals 6, red, hardly longer than the caljT:-teeth.

Stamens 13; filainents long, red, far protruding, inserted belo^v the
middle of the calyx-tube. Ovary oblong, 2-celled ; style far pro-
truding. Capsule enclosed within the calyx-tuhe, opening by 2

valves. (Fig. 57.)

Tallejs below Simla ; liowers dui'iug the coM season.—Througliout India,

ascending to 5000 ft.- -ChiLia, Afriea, iladagasear.
TJiia plant varies in tlie relative length of the staJiicns and styles as

desoL'ibed by Dai-win in the case of Lythrum Sahcana, {Poiins of Flowers,
p. 137], a specieE omitted from the Fl. Br. Ind., but which occurs, undoabtsdly
wild, near Saltaapur in the Kulu Valley and in Kashmir. The flowers of

W'oodjordia floribunda are used fur dyeing silk.

XXXIX. ONAGRACE^
Annual or perecciial herbs; stems erect or ascending. Lcares
opposite aud ahemate, simple, usually toothed ; stipules none.

Flowe)'s 2-sexual, ]-egular, in racemes. Calyx-tube adnata to the

ovary; limh2- or 4-parced, lobes valvate. Petals 2 or 4. Stamens
8 or 2, inserted with the petals oa the top of the ovaiy, filaments

thread-like, anther's 2-celIed. Ovary inferior, 1-, 2- or 4-celled;

style thread-like; stigma capitate or 4-lobecl, lobes distinct or

combined ; ovnlcss numerous or only one in each cell. Capsule
long, linear and opening by 4 valves or short, ovoid and inde-

hisoent ; seeds small, numerous or only 1 or 2, tipped with a
tuft of long hairs or naked.—Temperate regions ; rare in the

tropics.

Several species of Ei'-ening Primroae, (FAMthera,, have become naturalised

about Simla.

Petals 4. Stameas 3. Capsuiaiiiany-seadeil, opening by 4 valves 1, 'Bpilohium.

Petals 3. Stamens 2. Capsule 1- or 2-Beeded, indehiscent . . 2. Circisa.

1. EPILOBItTM. From the G-resk ejjs, upon, and lohos, a pod
;

referring to the position of the corolla.—Very widely spread in

temperate and cold regions and particularly abundant in New
2iealaud (Britain, WOlowherh).

Herbs ; stems leafy. Leaves opposite and alternate, usually

toothed. Flowers axillary, pink or purple, rarely white, forming

long or short, leafy racemes towards the end of the stems or

branches. Calyx-tube linear, 4-angled or nearly cylindrie ; limb
o
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4-pELrted, lobes acute, fulling off after flowering. Pelials i, eveot

or api-eading, notched. StJimiins 8, the allemate ones elightly

shorter. Ovary 4-celled ; stigmas i, disiinoi and spreading or

erect and combined in a club-shaped body ; ovules numeroug.
Capsiile elongate, 4-angled, 4-celled, the valves separating from
the 4-sided, seed-bearing, central eolmmi; seeda numerous, small,

tipped with a tuft of long haii's.

Ha!i8Jl;iieolit's Mono^ruphio dcr Gattung Einlobinm, 1884, }ia=i he^tv

followed in this genua instead of tlio Fl, Br. Bid.

Stigmas distintt, spraadiHg or recnrved. Plowera -A in.

ioiig.

Densely hairy. Leaves .ill stem-elaKping . . . 1. 7*^. h.iisitfiirii,

PoLest-cnt. Leaves neai'ly aestilG, not stem-elacpirti;,

lower ones sta lited ...,.. i. E.p/n rtflorum.
Stigmas eombinsd, club like. Flowers le.^s tlijiii \ in.

long.

Leaves linear.lanceolate, not more tliaii j in. bi'oad,

taperinK to a fine pomt 3, E. riiUiuh i.cnm.
Leases lanceolate or ovate, ^-1^ in. broad.

Sterna pubescent all round.
Leaves tliin, lanceolate, tapering to tlie base.

Kacemeii numerous, axillary . . . . i. K. Riii/Junnum.
Leaves thick, ovate, abruptly narrowed at the

base. Eaceraes few, terminal , . .
'>. Ji. brerifoJiwii,

Stems glabrous, shining, except vertical lines ol

eiiep pubescence (1. K. hi-iiim.

1. Epilobinm Mrsutum, Linn. ; Fl. Br. hid. ii. 583. JJenRclv
clothed with soft, ivbite hairs; stems erect, robust, 2^5 ft'.,

cylindiie escept near the base, usually branched. Leavew
laneeolate, 1-3 x ^^ in., atem -clasping; teeth small, sharp.
I'lowei-s pink-purple,' \ in. long. Stigmas distinct, at firat erect,
ultimately recurved. Capsule V^~^\ in.

Kotgurh, Sntlej and Giri valleys, in wet places; Aui^usl-Septijmber.—
W. Himalaja, 5000-7000 It.—K. Asia, Africa, Europe (Bi-itaiu).

2. Epilobinm parvifloram, ScJireb.; PL Br. In<]. ii. riB\.
Pubescent; stems eretit or ascending, slender, 1-3 ft., eylindric,
usually branched. Leaves shortly stalked or neaiiv Ks^sile, not
stem-clasping, ovate-lanceolate, 1-2 X^—^ in.; teeth suiail. sharp.
Mowers pale pink-purple, \ in. long. Stigmas distinct, at first
erect, ultimately spreading. Capsule 2-3 in.

Simla, SutleJ valley; May-,\ngust. -W.Kimalayn, 5000-7000 ft.- -\V Asia
tv. Atricfl, Europe (Britain).

3. Epilobium cyUadrieiim, I)ou, FL Br. Ind. ii. 5H5, iindar F.
roseum, var. cyhiidricum. Piibeacent ; stems erect or ascending
cylmdric or obscurely angular, 1-3 ft. Leaver sessile or shoitly
stalked, Imear-lanceolate, 1-2-ix^. in., tapering to a line point;
teeth, 3m.n,]l sluu-p

; botli ^urfnces nea]'l\- glabrous, low.'r palor.
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Eacemes numerous, axillaiy. Flowers pale pink, less than } in.

long, Stigoias combiiieii, clnb-like, Capsule li-2g in.

Simla ; August, Septemlier.—Temperate Himale.ya, 6000-10,000 It.

4. Epilobium Eoyleamim, Hcmsskn-. Monogr. Hpilob. 205 ; Fl.
Br. hid. ii. 584, under E. roseimi, var. Dalhousiamtm. Pubescent

;

stems erect or ascending, pubescent all round, 1-3 ft., branchedl.

Leaves thin, flaccid, sessile or the loffer ones shortly st^ilkecl,

Fie. 56, Epujibitju Eoyxeantm.

lanceolate, l-!5-3x|-l in., tapering to both ends, acute; teeth

small, sharp ; tower surface paler. Bacemes numerous, axillary.

Flowers pale pink, hardly \ in. long. Stigmas combined, club-

hke. Capsule 1^-2 in. (Fig. 58.)

Simla, oomtnon ; July, August.—TempeKLte Himfilaya, 7000-12,000 ft.

5. Epilobiam brevifolium, Don ; Fl. Br. Jnd. ii. 584, wnchr E.
rosp.um. Pubescent ; stems erect, cylindric, piibesceitt all round,
1-3 ft., usually unbranched. Leaves rather thick, sessile or nearly

HO, ovate, obtuse, 1.-2xt--1]- in., abvuptly narrowed at the base':
-2
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teeth small, sharp or lower leaves often iieavly entire ; lower surface
paler. Eacemes few, terminal. Flowers purpk-pinir, hardly

^ in. long. Stigmas combined, cluh-Iike. Capsule 2-3 in,

Simla, common; June-September.-^W. HimrUajtl, 6000-12,000 ft,

6. Epilobium lastum, Wall. No. 6329, in part, i.e. Rausskii.

Monogr. Epilob. 218 ; Fl. Br. Iiul. ii. S84, nyider E. Mrsutum,
var. Itstam, in part. Stems erect, slender, 6-24 in., angled,
nsually unbranehed, glabrous and shining except lines of ciisp

pubescence running down from tho leaf-basss. Loaves sessile or
nearly so, lanceolate, l-l^x^ 'n. ," teeth small, sharp. Eaeamea
short, terminal. Flowers white or pale pink, ^ in. long. Stigmas
combined, club-like. Capsule 2-3 in.

Naa-kuttda
;
July,—Simlsi to SLkkim, GOOO-13,000 ft.

3. CIRC^A. After Circe, tiie oncbantress of classical
mythology,—A small genus, inhabiting N". temperate and cold
regions.

Perennial herbs ; stems usually unbranchcd. Leaves opposite,
long-stalked, thin, ovate, sinuately toothed. Flowers leas than
+ in. diam., in terminal and lateral racemes. Calyx-tubo ovoid;
Emb 2-parted, lobes reflexed, falling off after flowering. Petals 2,

notched. Stamens 2. Ovary 1- or 2-eelled; style filiform ; ytigma
capitate; ovule 1 in each cell. Capsule nut-like, indchiscent,
1- or 2-ceIled, rough with hooked bristles; seeds naked, 1 in
each cell.

Ovary 2-oelle(i. SBeda 3.

Leaves ovate, nanowed to tlic base . . . . 1. C. hitetiaiia.
Leaves ovate -liiiioeolate, coi'date 2. C. cordata.

Ovary l-celled. Seed solitary !i. 0. alpina.'

1. Circffla latetiana, Linn.; Fl. Br. hid. ii. 589. IHihcseont;
stems erect or ascending, 1-2 fl;. Leaves ovate, •l~Zx\~-l''{ in.|
narrowed to the base, acute. Flowers white or tinged witli pink!
Ovary 2-celled. Capsule obovoid, I in. ; seeds 2.

Mushoiira, ill woods; August, SeptauiLier. -Tewpeni.io HiimJiiy.i, 7000-
10,000 ft-N. Hemisphei^e, southivMd to N. Africa. (Britiuti, Eiiubiiulci-'H
Nightshade.)

2. CircEBa cordata, .floi/^e; Fl. Br. Jnd. ii. 589. Pul)eycent or
hau-y; stems erect, 1-2 ft. Leaves ovate -lanceolate, 3-4x]'-2
m., cordate, long-pointed. Flowers white. Ovary 2-collcd Cau-
sule ovoid, ^ in. ; seeds 2.

-.T
^^^?^''^'

r^'^
woods; Aui,'U9t, Scpiembei-.—W. Hi:BaLw!i, 700O-0O0O

N. China, Japan,
fl. -

3 Cirem alpina, Linn.) Fl. Br. Lid. ii. 580. Glabrous or
slightly pubescent: stems erect, 4-8 in. Leaves broadly ovate.
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J,-l in. across, obtuse or acute. Plowers white or tinged with

pinli. Ovary l-celle3. Capsule "very small ; seed one.

Muahotra. Mahaau, in woods ; August, September.^!empoi'ate Himalaya,

7000-11,000 ft.—Temperate regions of the N. Hemisphere including Britain.

XL. SAMYDACE^
A SMALL Ordei- inhabiting nearly all ti-opieal regions ; represented

in the N.W. Himalaya by only one genus.

—

Scinyda is the Greek

name of some tree, probably the Birch.

CASEAEIA. In honour of Johann Casearius, a Dutch mission-

ary in Cochin China, and a bottiaical author of the seventeenth

centmy.—Widely spread in tropical regions, most abundant in

America.

Casearia tomentoaa, Boxb. ; Jki. Br. hid. ii. 593. A small,

tomentose tree. Leaves alternate, shortly stalked, with trans-

Fin. 59. CiSEiRIl TOlIESTOSi.

parent, linear or dot-liko glands, ovate-lanceolate, 3-7 X 1^-3 in.,

entire or obscurely toothed ; stipules small, soon falling off.

Flowers small, 2-sesual, regular, gceen-yellow, shortly stalked,
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crowded in axillary clusters. Calyx free, persistent, tomentoee,
5-pa,rted; lobes orbicular, coatare. Petals uone. Stamens 8
inserted at the base of the calys, alternate with 8 hairy
staminodes, filaments free, anthers S-celled. Ovary superior 1-
celled : style very short ; stiyma capitate ; ovules numerous.
Capsule more or less succulent, ovoid, | iu. long, 6-ribbed, open-
ing b\' 3 valves ; seeds about 8 on each (alvc, ovoid, enveloped in
a fleshy, red avih (Fjg. 69.)

SutleJ valley, Suiii ; April. May.—Thioii^lurat Iiidui, aKCKnding to aoOO ft—:^[alaT i-jifiiids, N. Anatralia.

XLI. CUCURBITACE^

Pbkbnnial or annual herbs, often rough, juice wateiy
; stems

usually long, climbing by means of spirally twining, lateral ten-
drils. Leaves alternate, stalked, undivided or lobed, usually
cordate; principal nerves basal. Plowers axillary, 1-Rcxmi,l, male
and female on the same or on different plants. Caiyx-tubo adnata
to the ovary; limb 54obea oi toothed- Corolla 5-lobed nmriy to
the base, inserted on the calyx-limb. Stamens 3, inserted on the
calyx-tube; filaments free, usually short; authors iuelnded freo
or united, one anther 1-celled, the otliers 2-cQlled, cells linear
folded, curved or strivight. Ovary inferior, ^-culled ; style sin'rie

'

stigma 3-branohed or 3-lobed ; ovule-s nsmilly mmiorous, inserted
on projections or placentas issuing from the cell-walls h'ruit
capsular or berry-like, opening by 3 valves or indehiscent

; seeds
many or few, small, usually fl^uttened.—A large Order, chioflv
tropical, rare m temperate regions, most abundant in Africa —
ISame derived from the Latin c«c;/7(i«, a cncmnber, and orbh a
sphere, globe

;
referring to the shape of some Gourds,

^ ^{^17 ^P/"'^* ai-eeultlviited, Moh as Cucumbav.s, Jlolons, G.>ur,Is, l'tm[|,ldi.«

i^iTt^M sf«t""''''

''"' "'"' "' ''"" "' ^'^--'^^"'' cuiti^tioa, i.;,t s™!;!:;;;^'

Flowei-s more tli;in 1 in. tliaro.

Flowers wliits, PetaJa Iriiiaed i 'c ; ,,

Ploweis yellow. P taL n ire " " ' " !"
;'"''''««""'^''^--

i'iowrs less thaD
-1 b.. diatt.

2. J!crj>eh>.^><'n,,u^n.

Stems and leaves loneh, Iriatly or cnvcrcd wilh
_
rainute, nharp points .... .j 7|;„/,.(,

Stems and leaves amoolh, fikbrnus or sliL-luiy ..n'
" '

' '

4. Zi'hni-riii.

1, TRICHOSAlfTHES. From the Gre.k thru, irirl,,. l.,ir
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Tricliosantlies palmata, lioxb. ; Fl. Br. hid. ii. 606. A large,

perennial, climbiag herb ; stem angular. Leaves roughly pubes-
cent, cordate, 2-6 in. diam., more or less deeply 3-7-lob6d,
toothed. Tendrils branched. Flowers white, l|-3 in, diam.,
male and female usually on different plants. Male flowers on
two asillarj' stalks, one beaiing a solitary flower and soon falling

off (sometimes wanting), the other a bracteate raceme, short and
head-Uke at first, afterwards lengthening to 6-10 in. ; bracta
broadly obovate, margins jagged: ealyx-tnbe funnel-shaped,
li in., lobes lanceolate, iiTegultu'ly toothed; corolla-margins
long-fringed ; filaments very short. Pemaie flowers solitary,

axillary, shortly stalked ; calyx and corolla nearly as in the male

;

ovary ovoid, narrowed upwards; style 1 in., tip 3-clef t ; ovules
numerous. Fruit smooth, globose, l|-3 in. diam,, indehiseent, red,

striped with orange; seeds fiaitteiied, immersed in dark green pulp.

Tallaj'b bBlow Simla, 5tli Watei-fall; JmiH-Bepteiiil)ev,-—Througho-at India,

aacciiding to (51)00 ft.— Asia, N. .^iiatialia..

3. HEEPETOSPEEMTTM:. From the G):eek h.er])etos, oreeping,
and spirma, a seed: the seeds i-.omewhat resemble a small beetle.

—

Temperate Himalaya.

Herpetospermuiii caudigemm, Wall ; Fl. Br. Ind. li. 613. A
large, nearly glabrous, climbing herb. Leaves slightly rough-
pubescent, long-stalked, broadly cordate-ovate, 2-6 in. across,

toothed, often iobod, long-pointed. Tendrils branched. Flowers
bright yellow, lj-2 in. diam., male and female on different plants.

Male flowers raeemed ; calyx-tube fimnel- shaped, ^-1 in. long,

lobes Unear ; coroUa-margms entire ; filaments very short, anthers
united. Female flowers solitary, shortly stalked ; calyx and
corolla nearly as in the male ; ovury ovoid, narrowed upwards

;

style i in., tip 3-cle£t, stigmas 2-lobed; ovules 4 in each cell.

Capsule ovoid, 3x1^ in., narrowed to both ends, opening by 3

valves ; seeds 12, flattened, oblong, \ in. long, minutely pointed
at one end, embedded in a fibrous, nearly dry pulp.

Valleys below Simla ; Aiigust, Septerabei-.^Bhotaii to Simla, 5000-8000 ft.

3. MUKIA. Adapted from Ilucca, the name given to M.
scabroUa in Eheede's Hort. Mai. viii. t. 13.—^Asia, Africa,

Australia.

Mukia, Bcabrella, Am. ; Fl.Br.I'id. ii. 623. An annual, oHmb-
ingherb; stems and leaves very rough, bristly or covered with
minute, sharp points. Leaver broadly cordate-ovate, l^-S in.

across, toothed, more or less 3-lobed or -angled, long-pointed.

Tendrils unbranched. Flowers yellow, less than } in. diam.,

nearly sessile, solitai-y or in small elttsters, male and female oii
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the same plant. Male fio^Yels : ealyx bcIl-ahapeLl toothed;

coL-oUa-segments aoute ; filaments very short anthers free.

E-emale flows : calyx and corolla nearly as m the male
;
ovary

bristly, ovoid; style club-shaped, stigma 3-lobed
;
ovules few m

eachc^ll Fruit nearly smooth, beiTy-like, globose, I m. diam.,

blight red, indehiscent; seeds few, rough.

Miidiotaa, in orehavda; June.-Common tliraugliout Indi^, a«ceiKlmg to

6000 ft.--Malaja, Africa, Aiistraha.

4 ZEHNEEIA. In honour of Joseph Zehner, an Austrian

botanical artist, -Asia, Africa, Australia, S. America.

Zeineria imbellata, Tliwaites ; Fl. Br. hid. Ji. G2o. A climb-

ing herb ; stems and leaves smooth, glabrous or slightly pubescent.

Fio. 60. KEirNEniA, umtii^lla.ta.

Lea';'es exceedingly variable in sliape, broadly ovate about
6x4 in., triangular-hastate about 6x4 in., moro or less deeply
3-lobed about 6x6 in,, or 3-5-lobed nearly to the base, lobes un-
eqnal, nan-ow, diverging, mid-lobe the longest, about 2-G in.

;
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two or more forms, with intermediate forms, being sometimes
borne on one plant. Tendrils uaually branched, sometimes flower-
bearing. Flowci-s pale yellow or white, J in. diam. or leaa, male
and femals on the same or on different plants. Male flowers
umbellate ; calyx glabrous or pubescent, bell-shaped, toothed

;

corolla hairy within ; filaments rather long. Female flowers soli-

taa-y or in pairs
; calyx and corolla nearly as in the male ; ovary

glabrous, pubescent or tomentose, narrowly oblong; -style S-lobed
at the top ; ovules numerous. Fruit glabrous, pubescent or
tomentose, berry-like, ovoid, |-li in. long, bright red, indehiseent

;

seeds 6-12, smooth. (Fig. 60.)
-

Simla, Mushobra, common
; July, August.— Throagliout.India, ascending to

7000 ft—AsIel, N. Australia.

The form having tomentosa ovatj and fruit is diBtinguiahed as var. iicpa-

lenHs in the Fl. Br. Ind.

XLII. BEGONIACE^

A LAEGE Order chiefly inhabiting moist tropical regions and con-

sisting almost entirely of species belonging to tho genus Begonia.

A-bundant in the hot damp valleys of Burtnah and the E. Hima-
laya ; only two species extending their range to the N, West.

BEGrOIflA. In honour of Michel Begon, French Governor of

San Domingo and a patron of botany in the seventeenth century.

—

Nearly aUtropicalregions in moist shady places ; apparently absent

from Australia.

Succulent herbs ; rootstock tuberous ; stems slender, weak,
nearly erect. Leaves mostly radical (those on the stem alter-

nate), long- stalked, undivided, more or less unequally sided, irre-

gularly sinuate and toothed ; stipules free, ovate, soon falling

off. Flowers pale pink, 1-sexual, male and female on the same
plant, in axillary, stalked, bracteate cymes. Sepals 3-5, in two
series, free, unequal, imbricate, coloured. Petals none, Male
flowerg : sepals i, the two outer larger; stamens numerous, nearly

free, inserted with the sepals on the receptacle, anthers 2-celled.

Female flowers: sepsils 3 or 5, the two outer larger; ovary
inferior, S-celled, 3-angled ; style-branchos 3, each ending in 2

spirally rolled stigmas ; ovules numerous, inserted on axile

placentas. Giipsule 3-sided, iih© angles produced in thin, flat

wings, opening by 3 valves ; seeds numerous, minute.

Leaves tou^Vilj liairj on the upper surface, pubesoeut ou the

lower. Wings of capsule very unequiil . . . . 1. B. picta.

Leaves glabrous on both surfaces. Wings ot capsule neiitlj

equal 2. J5. amcena.
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1. Begonm picta, Smilh; FL Ih: Ind. ii. 638. Stems pubes
cent, 6-16 m. Leaves ovate, 3-5 x 2-3 in., cordate, acute, sometimes
long-pomted, basal lobes nearly equal ; upper surface rauMv
hairy, green, blotched and variegated with pink; louver pubescent
blotched mth purple

; veins prominent, Mowers l-l'- in diam'

.:*'/
>

Fia. 01. Beoo^ti. ncTi.

Uale tiowers: outer sepals orbicular, hmer o!,!,^. V^.unhflowers
:
sepals 5, outer broadly ovate, hmer n.rruM'ur! .1, ylo L' -

aistent Capsule pubescent, about -^ i„. broad, one of Ll,e w msmuch longer than the others, up to 1 in, (b'ig. li\)
^

eooS'"'""
'^"^^ '°''"'' =°'""'°'^' ^"b-.Augi,.i.-jLuu t„ si,„ia, -mo-

2. Beg;onia amcena. Wall.; FL Br h„l ii (uo en \
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Xmi. DATISCACE^

A VEBY small Order inhabiting Asia, N. Ameiiea and S.E. Europe
;

represented in the N,"W, Himalaya by a single Kpecies.

DATI8CA. Origin of name unknown.—W. Asia, Galirornia,

Mexico.

*Datisca cannabina, Linn.; Fl. Br, Ind. ii. 656. A giabroud
herb ; stem erect, robuBt, 2-G ft. ; branches flower-bearing, long.

Stem-leaves alternate, pinnate (lower ones the larger), 6--12 in.
;

leaflets 5-11, shortly stalked, lanceolate, 6 x l-^ in., coarsely
toothed, tip long pointed, entire. Leaves of tbe brandies alternate,

linear-lanceolate, 1-Sin., toothed or entire; stipules none. Flowers
1-sexual, regular, male and female on different plants, yellow,
small, shortly stalked, in nuinerotxs, axillary clusters. Male
flowers ; calyx-tnbe very short, limb 5-lobed

;
petals none ; stamens

11-13, inserted on the calys, anthers linear-oblong, 2-celled, nearly
sesaile. Female flowers ; ealyx-tnbe ovoid, obscurely 3-angled,

adnate to the ovary, limb 3-toothed; petals none; ovary inferior,

l-celled ; styles 3, each divided nearly to the base in 2 hnear
stigmas ; ovules uumevous, attached to 3 placentas on the cell-wall.

Capsule oblong, g- in., opening at the top ; seeds numerous,
minute.

Tempei'iiite Himalaya, Kashiuii' to Nepal, 1000-fiOOO tt.-—W. Ku'va,

Not yet I'ecoi'ded from the Simla region, but it may occiir in tbe Sutlej oi'

Giiri valley.

XLIV. FICOIDEiE

A SMALL Order, chiefly African, but scattered through most
ti'opical and subtropical regions; represented in the N.W. Hima-
laya by a single species,—Name derived from the Latin fious, a
pustular swelhng, referring to the numerous, shining vesicles on
the leaves of some species of Masembrijanthe-imivi and ^i*ooH.

MOLLUGO. The specific name of GaUu-ni. MoUugo trans-

ferred to this genua on account of the general resemblance between
the plants.—Tropical and subtropical regions.

Mollugo stricta, Lhm. ; Fl. Br. Ind. ii. 663. An annual, erect,

glabrous, usually much branched herb, 4-12 in. bigh. Leaves
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opposite or whoi-led, often unequal, nearly sessile, narrowly lanceo-
late, -^-l^ in., entire, acute ;

stipules membranous, soon falling off.

riowers 2-Besna!, regular, orange or pink, hardly i\- in. long, in
numerous, terminal, compound cymes. Sepals 5, distioet. Petals

Fig. Ga. MnT,i.nGn stlucta.

noiia. Stamens 3-5, hypogynous. Ovary Bupoi'ior, ovoid, 3-coUod
;

styles 3, short, free, stigmas terminal ; ovnlos iniinci'ous, atl.injlicd
to axile plaeontas. Capsule globawe, enclosed within thcpurHiwtent
calys; seeds many, rough with minute points. (Fig. G2,)

KAnJ^i'^^^
'^^'"^ ^™^^i July-acptGnibcr.—Tln-onelmut ludiii, aacundiiig tu

5UUU it.

XLV. UMBELLIFER^
Ehect rarely decumbent herbs. Leaves alternate, undivided
or divided; base ot stalks often dilated and sheathing the sten,
-Flowers sm^U, usually less than -} i,i. diam., r.^guin.r or noarlv so
i-sexual or polygamous, in umtels, rarely in heads. Umi)clscompound or simple, with or without bracts and bracteolea at tlw
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base of the primary and aecondaiy rays reapeetively. Calyx-tube

adnata to the ovary ; limb obsolete or o-toochGd. Petals S, inserted

on the margin of the calyx, equal or the outer ones of ths umbel

larger, tip usually acute and abmptly inflesed. Stamens 5, anthers

versatile. Ovary 2-eelled, crowne'd with a fieshy, 2'lobed disk
;

styles 2, stigmas terminal, small; ovules sohtary in each cell.

Fruit inferior, dry, consisting of two i-seeded, iadehiscent cai'pels

which separata from a very slender, simple or forked, central asis

and are traversed longitudinally by usually 5 ridges or -wings, the

central i-idge being called the dorsal, the two marginal the lateral,

and the remaiiiing two the intermediate ridges. The carpels are

also often furnished with internal, longitudinal oil-oanals or vittiB,

which are best SQon in cross sections. Seed pendulous from the

top of the cell, inner face fiat or grooved in the centre.—A numer-

ous Order represented m nearly all cold and temperate regions,

rare in the tropics. Kame from the Latin uinbdla, a parasol or

umbrella, referring to the inflorescence.

Besiiles the species bere desei'ibed the two folln«'ing ai-e caltivated through-

out India and may oooasionally be louiid as escapes UBac houses.

rcsnicTilum volgaie or Fennel. A tall, glibrous herb emitting a powerful

odour whan i-ubbed. Leaves pinnately diaaected; segments linear. Umbels

Gompound, usually without bracts. Flowers yellow. Fruit smill, oblong.

—

Kative narae, Soiif,

Coriandrnm sativum or Coriander. A glabrous herb, 6-lS in. high,

emitting a vaiy disagreeable odour when rubbed. Leaves pinnately divided
;

segments o£ the lower leaves broadly ovate, lobed and toothed; of the upper

thread-like. Umbels compound. Flowers white. Calys-teeth unequal, acute.

Fruit email, ovoid.-- Native name Dlianya.

The following species is common on the Clior during September and Octobeir,

but doea not occur below 11,000 ft.

Pleurospermiun Brunonis, Beni%. ; FJ- Bi: Ind. ii. TOG, Stem erect, 6-lS

in. Leaves pianafaly divided ; segmaiits thread-like. Umbels compound.

Bracts large and conaptoucus, white-ma.rgined. Flowers purple. Fruit black,

oblong, nearly ^ in.

A. Leaves undivided

Leaves orbicular or kidney-shaped, crenelle ... 1. Sydrocatyle.

Leaves ovate, lanceolate or linear, entire .... 4- Biqitetinim.

B. Leaves divided

Leaves palmatoly divided ; segments 3-6 . - . - 2- Sanic^da.

Leaves pinnately divided.

Fruit flattened; lateral ridges winged.

Dorsal andiutermadiate ridges also winged; lateral

winga narrow.

Calyx-teeth none 10, Ligxtsticwn.

Caljx-teath lanceolate 11. Sdimim,
Dorsal and intermedin te ridges not winged ; lateral

wiQgs broad.

Lateral wmgs of the 3 half-fruit'^ free . . IS. AngeliBa.

Lateral wmgs of the 2 half-fruits cohering

until separation on ripening - . .13. Hcracieum.

Fruit not liattant'd ; lateral ridges not winged.

I'ruit smooth (see al^o M. Anthriscys).

Caly:;-teeth lanceolai.ti, auule - - . - 'J. CEnaiitlie.
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Caiyx-teeth none.

Fruit oraid ot oblong, about J- in.

Flo-wers red. Leaf-eegnients Imeai-. . 3. Vicatiti.

Flowers white or yellow-gieeu. Leaf-seg-

iiients lanceolate , . . , .5. Phnpiii"lla.
Fruit eylindrie. ^-^ ill. long . . . 1. Cha>roi->hyVmn.

l''mit briGtlj (see ako 8. Avthriscus).

Bristles scattered, minute. Fruit 5-iJ in. long 6. Osmnrltiza,
Bristles dense, long, curved. Frnit-jL in. tons 14. OnuoalU.

Fruit smooth or minutely bristly, cjlindrio, .[-.1-

in. Bidges obscure R. Anthrbci/x.

1. HYimOCOTYLE. From the Gi'eek hijdor, water, anJ colij/r,

a cup. refeii-ing to the cnp-sliaped leaves of II. viUga-ris (Britain,
i\[arah Pennywort), sometimes containinff water.—Teiiippriiie and
tropical regions.

Siuall herbs ^I'owiiii^ in wet or marshy places
; stems jii'ostnite.

rooting at the joints. Leaves orbiotLlai: or kiduey-shapod, crenatG,
often lobed, usuiiUy long-stalked ; atipiUes small, scai-ioiis. Um-
bels a^;il!aLy, simple, small, head-like, stalked or nearly sessile.
Bracts few or none. Flowei-s minute. Calyx-teeth none. Fruit
orbicular or oblong, flattened, very small.

Leaves rough, bristly. Flowers 30-40 in a head . . 1, Jf. jaranicn.
Leaves smooth, glabvoiis. Flowers 10 or fewei' in it hefid.

Leaves orbicular, ^-1 io. jioross, B-7-lobed . . 2. }[. roiuKdifolia.
lieaves kifhiey-shaped, f-2 in. across, not lobed . ;j. IT.. asuUicii..

1. Hydroootyle javaniea, TMnh. ; FL Br. Ind. ii. 667. Leaves
rough, bristlj'-, orbicular, 1-3 in. across, deeply cordato, 7-lohed
crenate. Umbels globose. Eraets none. h''iowors JO-IO m m\
umbel, yellow-green, crowded.

Valleys below Simla
;
July.—TempstateHimrikYii, 2(1110-8000 !'l.-Ti-OT>ipiil

.\!Ua, Australia.
"^

2, Hydroootyle rotandifolia, Buxh.; Fl. !ir. huh ii 008
Lea,ves glabrous, shining, orbicular, J-1 in. across, deeply cioi-date
or peltate, 5-7-lolj6d, orenate. Umbels small. Entets few, siiudi.
Flowei-s about 10 in an umbel, green-white, o-owded.

Valleys below Simla
;
April-.Iuly.-Througbout Indja, ftaoonaing l„ 7II(1U ft

- -Iropioal Asia.

3. Hydroootyle asiatiea, Liun, ; Fl. Br. Iiul ii. 0(i9. Leaves
glabrous, kidney-shapcd, |^2 m. across, crenate, uot lobed
Umbels small, sometimes clustered. Bracts few, small. Iflowers
d or i m an umbel, pui-ple-white.

t;

Rutlej valhij, Suni April, May. -Thmifihout Tndi., „.cm,<linK to 30(10 it.
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3. SAHICULA. Etyiiiology ol)saiiri:
;
perhaps from the Latin

sano, to heal, as ciuring the Middle Ages the plant was beheved to

possess curative properties.—A small genus; most temperate

regions.

Sanienla europEea, Lvm. ; Fl. Br. Ind. ii. 670. Glabrous

;

stem erect, 1-3 ft. Leaves palinately divided, segments 3-5,

ovate, toothed, often lobcd, teeth finely pointed : radical leaves

long-stalked, 2-6 in. across; stem-leaves few, smaller. Umhels
irregularly compomid. Bracts few, leaf-like. Eays unequal, re-

peatedly forking. Branches ending in a very small head ol flowers

suiTounded by small, linear braeteolea. Flowers niinute, white,

mostlv 1-sesual. Calvx-teeth lanceolate, acute. i'ruit ovoid,
1 m ,, covered with booked prickles.

i rj

Rimli, iiriAasu. in forest ; -lunG-August—Teuipei-ata Himalaya, 4(100-

12.U0D it.—UouiHains of S. Icdia.— keln, Afrisa, Eurape (Bi-itain).

3. VICATIA. In honour of P. R. Yicat, a Swiss physician and
botanical author of the eighteenth centm-y.—Himalaya,

Vieatia coniifolia, DC; FL Br. Ind. ii. G71. Glabrous;

stem erect, 1-2 ft. Leaves finely divided, 2-3-pinnate; leaflets

pirma'ifid, segments linear, acute. Umbels compound, Brads
linear, usually reduced to one. Bays 6-12, unequal, Bracteoles

seveval, linear, much longer than their umbels. Tlowers minute,

dark red. Clalyx-teeth none. IVuit smooth, oblong, about -,'j in.;

ridges slender, distinct, not winged.

Huttoo; JqIj, Aagnst,—Tetnpei-ate Himalaya, 6000-13,000 ft.

4. BUPLEUEUM. Origin of name obscure.—Temperate Asia,

Africa, N.W. America, Europe (Britain, Hare's Ear).

Perennial, glabrous, erect herbs. Leaves undivided, ovate,

lanceolate or linear, entire, usually sessile
; longitudinal nerves

prominent!. Umbels compound, numerous, usually paniculate.

Hays 3-8, unequal. Floweis yellow, except B. loiigtcaule. Calyx-

teeth none. Fruit smooth, ovoid or oblong, less than I in. ; ridges

usually slender, distinct.

Euplenrmu longicauU, Wall., occurs on I'ocke uear the top of the Cbor and
is common near Dalhouaie and Dhainisala above 8000 it', Stems eaveval.

Bracteoles 5--H. ovate-lanceolate, muoii longer than Iheir umbala. Petals and
disk nearly blacli.

In the following key the loliage-leavea of the stem arc leforred to, not the

floral leaves of tlie panicle bvanobes.

Leaves at least ^ in. broad, usasilly more.

Leaves ovate or limoeolate, lower ones stalked. Brsc-
teoleK none or only one. linear . . . . 1. B. lanccnMiin:

Leaves obloiiR or ovate-oblong, all sessile. Eraoteolea

2-4, broadly o^ate. loaf-like . . . . . 2. TJ. CaudoUiJ.
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Leaves at most
-J

iii. broad, i^suixllv leas.
Leaves 4-10 in. long ; mavgins thick....
Leaves 1-3 iu. ioiig

; miii-gms lihiri.

Lea7£s obmse, Imatle-tippetl : iic l-vks 5-7, prominent 4. g lemteLeaves finely acute; iierves abom, U, not pi-ominent 5. B. Maddnii.

S. n.falcatum.

1
;.-^;.^'^?^^°'^'™ laneeolatum, Wall • Fl Ih: Iml. ii. cm Sterna1-5 ft Leaves ovate i,p to 3 x 2 in., ovate -lanceolate i,p too X ^ in. or uaiTOwly lanceolate np to 4 x 1 iu., nsiialJy tapering

Pw. (53. BiiPT,!!: CKtrir TJiNi'i.:.

^agu
;
Angnst, September.-Temporate Himalaj-a. -lOOILlMlOO ft.



Braces 2-4, broaJIy ovaie, i -1 in. long, leaf-like, acui.e. Btauteolps
i-5, ovate, about as long as theii' umbels. Fruit ovoid, hardly
! m. long; lidgoa distinct,

Siniln, ]\Iahasu, llatjana; Julj_Septembor. —Temperate Himalaya, 7000-
12,1100 ft.

3. Bupleurum faleatum, Linn. ; Fl. Br. Lid. ii. 676. Stems
glaucous, 1-4 ft. Leaves sessile, linear, 4-iOx.j-r^ id., usually
curved like a scythe ; nerves 5-7, prominent, margins thick. Bracts
2-5, linear-lanceolate, acute, up lo } in. long. Bracteoles 4-3,

lanceolate, shorter than iheir umbels. Pruit oblong, hardly I in.

long; ridges distinct.

Simla, Jlushobra, couimtin
; lemperate Himalaya, 3000-10,000 ft

TV. Asia. Europe (Britain),

4. Buplenrum tenue, Don ; Fl. Br. Lid. ii. 677. Stems
fiexuons, 1-3 ft. Leaves sessile, narrowly oblong, 1-3 x+ in.;

nerves 5-7, promiaeut, margins thin, tip obtuse, bristle-tipped.

Umbels often borne on short, lateral branches. Bracts 1-4, lanceo-

late,
-J

in. or less, acute. Bractoolos i-D, obovdte-lanceolate, longer
than their umbels. Fruit oblong,

-|-V,.
in. ; ridges distinct. (Fig, 63.)

Simla, Jluabobra, common ; July-September.— Plait: a of N. Punjab; Tem-
perate Himalaya, up to 9000 ft.

5. Bnpleurum Maddeni, C. B. Clarke; F'l. Br. Lid. ii. 678.

Aspect and characters of B. ienue, except that the finely acute

leaves have about 11 slender nervfiS, and tbc bracteoles are about
eijual to their umbels,

Simla ; July. August.—Simla to Hussoorie. 6000-8000 ft.

5. PIMPIITELLA. Supposed to be derived frora Mpinnula,
3-pinnate.—N. temperate regions, S. Africa, rare in S. America.

Perennial, erect herbs. Leaves pinnate or 2-pinna:e ; leaflets

lanceolate, pinnatifid or toothed ; radical leaves sometimes un-
divided. Umbels compound. Bracts none or 1-5, linear. Bays
unequal. Bracteoles 3-8, linear, less than |- in., sometimes none.
Flovi'ers yellow-green or white ; stalks unequal, usually long.

Calyx-tee&h none. Fi-uit glabrous or pubescent, ovoid, about ^\y in.

long ; ridges slender, distinct.

Leaves 3-piimate. Eaye S-10. Pniit glabproiia . . . X. P. acuminata.
Leaves 1-piniiate. Bfuys 10-20. Pruit rouglilj pubescent 2. P. Mveisifoha.

1. Pimpinella acuminata, G. B. Clarke ; FL Br. Lid. ii. 686,

Glabrous, except the leaves ; stems 2-5 ft. Leaves pubescent on
both surfaces, 2-pinnate; leaflets 3-5 on each pinnule, 1-3 x^—;^
in., irregularly lobed and toothed, long-pointed. Bracts 1-5,

Kays 5-10. Bracteoles 3-5. Flowers yellow-gi'een, 6-12 in an
p
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umbel; stalks in fruit much elongated dvoojjing. Petals soon

felling off. ¥1-^11 smooth,

Simla, common in woods; -luly-Septoiiiber.—W. Himalaya, 4000-SOOO ft.

2. Pimpiaella diveraifolia, BC.\ Fl. Br. Ind. ii. 688. Hairy

or pubescent ; stems 2-6 ft. Leaves 1-pinnate
;
leaflets 3 or 5,

rarely reduced to only 1, veiy variable in shape, lanceolate

li.„5 X 1-2 in., or sometimes, in the radionl leaves, broadly ovate

- --.,*-. 1 ;" ',

Fra. ti4. PurpiNELLA nivKKsmiLlv.

and about 1 in. across, coarsely or liuely, incguUuly toothed,

usually cordate, often long-pointed. BnicLs none or 1-2, Ray,-;

10-20. Bracteoles 3-8 or none. Flowers white, 8-16 in an
umbel; atall^s in friiit elongiited. Priiit j'oug]i]y puhcscenL
(Eg. 64.)

Simla, oomiuon; July-September.—Teinpiu'iite Himalayii, 4000-10,000 it.—
China.

6. OSMOEHIZA, From the Greek onvie, odour, and rluM,
a root; the root smeUs like Aniseed.—N. Asisi, N. Amcric^i, and
the Andes,

Osmorhiza Claytoni, G. B. Clarh'.; Fl. Dr. Ind. ii. G90. A
perennial, erect herb, 2-5 ft. Leaves large, '^.-pinnatci ; loallets in
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threes, biistiy-pubescent, oyate or lanceolate, 1--2 in., irregularly

and coarsely toothed, sometimes lobsd. Umbels compound. Bracts
' 1-0, linear, ^ in. Bays 3-6, slender, more or less drooping, 1-4 in.

Bracteoles about 6, lanceolate,
-J

in. Mowers white, 3-6 in an
umbel ; stalks unequal, bristly towards tlie nop, elongatetJ in

fruit. GalyK-teeth none. Fruit nearly cylindric, ^-| in. long,

covered with minute, scattered bristles ; ridges slender, distinct.

Nartunda ; May-July. — Western Himalaja, 5000-8000 ft.—N.E. Asia,

N. Ameiica.

7. CH^ErOPHTLLTJIil. From the Greek clialro, to rejoice, and
phylloH, a leaf; refemns^ to the beairty, li.nd, in some species,

tragrance of the leaves.—X. teniperate regions.

Perennial, erect herbs ; roofc sometimes tubi^rous or spindle-

shaped. Leaves 1-3-pinnate ; leaflets regularly or irregularly lobad

and toothed. Umbels compound. Bracts none. Bays unequal.

Bracteoles 2-5, linear, up to ^ in. long, soon reflexed. Blowers
white or red, polygamous, 10-15 in an umbel ; stalks slender,

iinequal, elongated in fruit. Calyx-teeth none. Fruit glabrous,

nearly oylindrio, ^| in., narrowed to both ends ; ridges equal,

distinct, hinnt.

Leaves 3- ot 3-pmnate; aegaients irregulnrfy lobed and

toothed.

Stem and leaves hairy. Base of stsni elotlied with.

long, stiff liaii-a pointing downwards . . . I. C. villosum.

SSem and leaves glabrous or only sliahtlj iiaivy . 2. O. rsflexum.

Leaves 1- or a-pinnate
;
segments elossly and regulaiiy

toothed. If piiinatifid the lobes nearly eimilap and the

teeth regular S- C. aomincitmn.

1. CliserophyllTiin Tillosam, WcdL ; Fl. Br. ltd. ii. 690. Eoot

thick, fieshy, spindle-shaped; stem 1^ ft., more or less hairy,

and clothed", at least towards the base, with long, stiff hairs point-

ing downwards. Leaves large, varying much in size and cutting,

hairy or pubescent, 2- or 3-pinnate ; leaflets pinnalilid ; segments

irregula,rly and acutely lobed and toothed. Eays 3-6. Fruit J in.

Simla, Jagoo, Hnttoo ; June-Aa@iisfc.~Temperate Himalaya, 6000-19,000 ft.

The root is eaten and called ' Wild Can-Qt ' by the hill people i It is a favourite

food of bears,

3. diEBrophyllum reflexum, Lindl. ; Fl. Br. lad. ii. 691. Aspeet

and characters of C. villosum, except that the stem and leaves are

glabrous or only slightly hairy, the frait is ^-^ in. long and the

barren flowers are neaj-ly always reflexed after flowering.

Simla, Fagoo ; June-Angusfc.—W. Himalaya, 5000-9000 ft.

3. CliEeropliylluin aonminatum, Lwidl. ; FL Br. Ind. ii. 691.

Stem 2-4 ft., more or less hairy. Leaves hairy or pubescent, 1- or
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2-plrmafce; leaflets ti-iangular oi' nearly oblong, up to 2 x ^ in.,

closely and regularly toothed, or, if pinnatilid, the lobes nearly

similai- ami the teeth regular. Bays 4-12. Fruit ;| in.

JleLhaau. Fagoo. Htittoo ; June-Augnst.—W. Himalaya, o000-9000 ft.

8. ANTHEISCtrS. The classical namo of Saandix australis,

Southern Chervil.—N. temperate regions ; rare in Aujeiiea.

*Anthriseus uemorosa, Sjyrentj.
;
PL Br. Ind. ii, 692. A peren-

nial, nearly glabrous, erect herb, 5-8 ft. lieavcs large, 2- or 3-

pinnate ; leaflets broad, pinnatilid ; segments toothed or entire.

Umbels compound. Bracts none. Bays 10-15. Bracteolea

several, lanceolate, \-^ in., entire, Flowers white, often poly-

gamous, many in an umbel ; stalks long, slender, unequal. Calyx-

teeth none. 'Fmit black, glabrous or rough wiih minute, scattered

bristles, nearly oylindric, -^—^ in. ; ridges obscui-e.

Gai'hwal to Kashmir, 7000-11,00(1 ft.
;
May. .Tune.

9. (ENANTHE. From the Greek oincs, wine, and anthos, a

flower ; some species have a slight vinous scent,—N. Hemisphere,
S. Africa.

(Enanthe stolonifera, Wall.; Fl. Br. Ind. ii. 696. A nearly
glabrous herb, gi'owing in water or marshy places ; stem 2-4 ft.,

succulent, thick, decumbent or ascending, often floating, rooting
at the lower joints and producing stolons at its base. Leaven ] -

or the lower 2-pinnate, uppermost often reduced to 3 leaflets

;

leaflets lanceolate, 1-9 x |-1 in., toothed, sometimes lobcd.
IJmbels leaf-opposed, long-stalked, compound. Bracts none or
1-3. Bays 15-30, nearly equal. Bracteoles several, linear, up to

T in. Flowers white, many in an umbel, often polygaujoLis^.

Calyx'teeth lanceolate, acute. Fruit glabrous, obovoid, ^ in. long
;

ridges distinct, but not elevated.

VnllejB below Simla; June-Aiiguafc.—Throughout N. India, asecmlinft to
aOOO It.—Malayti, Ohinii, Japan.

10. LIGITSTICUM:. The classical name of L. L.u-isUrnm,
Lovage, a plant growing abundantly in the Liguriiin Alps, Pied-
mont.—S. Hemisphere.

ligusticum elatnm, 0. B. Clarke, ; FL Br. Ltd. ii. 098, iiioliid-
iug L. marginatiiin. A perennial, ei'ect, glabrous o)- noarly glabtous
herb, :J-4 ft. Leaves minutely bi-istl.y, i- or 2-piniiate, sometimes
very large

; leaflets ovate-lanceolate, pmnatilid, acutely and irregu-
larly toodied, often lobed. Umbels cnmiKiund, long-stalked, llra'cts
1-5, hnear, | in. Bays many, jiiijiuddy IjrisUy, nearly equal.

3ar, ^in. Flowers white, many in an umbel,Bracteoles 6-12, hnear.
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polygamous. Ciilys-tee'-li none. Fmit f^Iabrous, ovate, flattened,
liai'dly ! io, long; ridgea aJI winged, the wings of the lateml
broader than thoye of thtj dorsal and intei'niedlate ridges.

Simla, JJahasu, Hiittoo, in open, grassv places ; Jaly-October.—Simla to
Nami Tal, 7000-9000 ft.

11. SELIIfllM. Prom selinon, the Greek name for Celery;
referring to the resemblance of the leaves.^Chiefly N. temperate
regions.

Perennial, nearly glabrous herbs ; stjems erect, finely grooved,
hollow. Leaves pinnatelv divided. Umbels compound, pubescent,
loog-stalked. Bracts 1-8, hnear, up to 1-^- in. long, entire or lobed
and toothed near the tip, usually fallen olf m fruit. Eays
numerous, thick, angular, nearly equal, hairy or minutely bristly.

Eractcoles 5-12, linear, usually longer than their umbels, entire
or lobed and toothed near the tip, persistent. Flowers white,
polygamous, many in an umbel; stalks slender, unequal. Calyx-
teeth nan-owiy lanceolate. Pmit glabrous, ovate or oblong,
flattened, up to -r^ in. long; ridgea all \YingQd, the wings of the
lateral broader than those of the closely contiguous, dorsal and
intermediate ridges.

Leaves S-y-pinuate. LealiBts divided into numeroiis, linear
sEguwiits I. S. Unuifolium.

Leaves 1-3.pinnate. Leaflets lanct^olate, lobed and sh.ai'ply

toothed 2. S, vaginatum.

1. Selimun tenuifolium, Wail; Fl. Br. Ind. ii. 700. Stems
2-8 ft. Leaves large, finely divided, lower long-atalked, 4- or 5-

piimate, iipper 3-pmnate ; leaflets pinnatisect ; segments linear,

acute, entire or toothed. Fiuit ovate,
I'j,

in, long.

Mahasu, RTaLiana, Slis-li, Huttoo
; July-October.—Temperate Himalaya,

6000-13,000 ft.

Aromatic ; highly esteemed as sheep foddev by the hill shepherds, Kative
name Khes JuxvO, referring tti tha leaves.

2. Selimim vaginatum, G. B. Clarke ; Fl. Br. Ind. ii. 700.

Stums 2-4 ft. Leaves 1- or 2-pinnate ; leaflets lauceolate,

pmnatiiid ; segments sharply and irregularly toothed, often lobed,

Pruit oblong, ]-„ in, long.

Wahasu, Huttoo ; July-October.—W, Himalaya,, (iOOO-12,000 ft.

12. ANGELICA. Piom the Latin angsltis, a divine messengei'

;

some species wej'e once believed to be efficacious against poison,

witchcraft ttc.—Cb'cfly IST, temperate and iirctic regions.

Angelica glauca, Eclgeiv. ; Fl. Br. Inch ii. 706. A glabrous
herb ; stem erect, hollow, 4-19 ft., finely grooved. Leaves
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usually large, l-S-pinnate; leaflets often iu i,hve:s or reduced to 3,
sometimes to 1, ovateorlaneeola-e, undiviiied or lobed.irj'eguliuly
and shai ply toothed; upper surface dark green, lower glaucous.
"Umbels compound, long-stalked. Bracts several, linoar, up to
1 in. Eays many, nearly equal. Bracteoles many, linear, |^ in.

Flowers white or purple, many in an umbel. Calyx-teeth none.
Print glabroiLS, flattened, oblong, Ix^in. ; dorsal and inter-
raediate ridges not winged, lateral ridges expanded into mem-
branousj broad, free wings so that the fruit is siiiTounded by a
double or two-leaved border.

XiUkuudii, Huttoo
;
Julj-Septfimber.—ff. Himalaya,, 8000-10,000 ft.

The aromatic root ia ustd medicinally ami iia a spioe by tlic hill ineu.
Kashmiri tiitme Choli6re.

13. HEEACLEUM. Heraoleon, derived from 'mmkUs the
Greek form ofHereules, was the classical name of some plant that
cannot now be identified.—N. temperate regions.

Perennial herbs; stems erect, grooved, hollovi'. Leaves
P'nnately divided. Umbels compound, long-stalked. Bracts few,
linear, i-i in., often faUing off after the flowering season. Bays
unequal. Bracteoles 4-8, linear, up to I in. long. T'Towers white
usually polygamous, many in an umbel; stalks unequal. Calyx-
teeth none or very small. Fruit flattened, ovate or obovate, "~Cm.
long; dorsal and intermediate ridges not winged, lateral ridges
expanded into membranous, broad, cohering wings so that the fruit,
before the j'ipe carpels separate, is surrounded by a single border.
VittK conspicuous as 4 dark, nearly paraDel lines on each oarpel.

'

Glabrous or nearly so. Leaflc-ts navrowly Jauceolate or
skap-sliapeJ, eiiiire, varelv lolied or toothed. Calys-
teethnone.

i. H. cacl,eminc„m.
Hairv or (leuseh' pubescent. Leaflets oblong or oviLte,

toothed, usiiall; lobed. Cal.Ts-ieeth BtiiaU.

Sterne slender, 1-3 ft. Leaflets -\-^ in. long ; borh
sm-faees covered with soatteratl, shovf, white

. "^^f ,
,-.

, ± jr. ,-a<i.,cc:i^.
-L-eaflBts 4-12 in.lonj!; upper siiil'aee nearly nh\.-

bims, lo^7erd^l:EelJpllbeacell^, pi^ler '. . :;. H. cimUaivi:.

1. Heraclemn cachemiricnm, C. B. ClurkB; FL.Br. lud. W li-A
Glabrous or nearly so; stems slender, 1-3 ft., nearlv loafless
i^eayes mostly radical, pinnate, long-stalked; leaflel.s tew, oftoji
in tn]'ees, sessile, narrowly lanceolate or strap-Khaijed 1-4 x-'-''
n:. entire rarely lob8d or with a few distant teeth AavB 0- lo'
Calys-leeth none. Si'uit glabrous or minutely pubescent, ovate"
Til Xi'tj in.

Mushobia; Wny, Jiine.-Garliwa] to Kaf^iimir, JiOOO-SOOO It
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2. Heraeleam eanesoens, Lindl. ; FL. Br. Ind. ii, 713. Stems
slender, 1-S ft., hairy, nearly leafless. Leaves up to 12 in. long,

1- or 2-piimate : leaflets sessile, oblong or ovate, j-3 in,, midi-

Fio. 65. EsaACLEnin cAKBacEsa.

^dded or 3-lobed, irregularly toofclied ; both surfaces covered -with

scattered, short, white hairs. Eays 0-20, up to 3 in. long in fruit.

Calyx-teeth small, linear, acute. Fruit pubesacnt, obovate,

i-4xiin. (rig. 6-5.)

Simla, Mahasw, common in woods ; July-September,—W. Himaiaja, 6000-

8000 ft.

3. Heraeleam candicans, Wall. ; Fl. Br. Ind. ii, 714. Stem

robnsfe, 2-6 ft., densely pubescent. Leavea 6-13 in., pinnate or

pinnatiM, rarely 2-pinnate ; leaflets oblong, 6-12 in,, pinnately

lobed, irregularly toothed ; upper surface dark green, nearly
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glabrous, lower densely pubescent, paler. Eaya 10-40, up to
6 in. long in fruit. Oalyx-iieeth small, liuear, aoute, I'niit
pubescent, oliovate, ^-l x]-^ in.

Simlfl,, Miibasii, common ; May- August.- -W. IlimaUva, liOOO 12.11110 ft.

14. CAtrCALIS. The classical name of some umbollifernuR
plant, perhaps Caiicalis oricntalis.—Temperate resiona of the Old
World.

Cauealis Aiitlriaeus, Scop. ; Fl. Br. Lid. ii. 718. An ammal,
erect, roughly hairy or pubescent herb, 1-3 ft. Leaves 1- or 2-
pinnate

;
leaflets lanceolate, pinnatifld; segments entire or toothed,

acute, Unihels compound, lung-stalled. Bracts 1 ;j, linear, -j.-

1

in. Bays 5-12, vei'y unequal. Bracteole^ several, Jiue^i.r, somu-
times longer than their umbels. Mowers pale pinli, many in an
umbel. Calyx-teeth none. Fi'uit ovoid, .^ in. long, covered with
short, rough, cun-ed aud usually minutely booked bristles.

Biiula. Utishobi>i
;

,Jnne, .Tul}'.—rempGvu.te Himaliiyn, SflOO-DOOO fl —
^, Asm, N. Africa, Europe (BrHaiu, ELeS^s I'aisley}.

XLVI. ARALIACE^
Brbct or cbmbing shrubs. Leaves alternate, simple or pinnatoly
compound; stipules none or soon falling off. Flowers numerous
small, regular, 2-sex,ud or polygamous, in simple, globose umbels!
solitaL-y, racemed or panicled. Bracts small, at the bjise of tlio
flower-stalks, not mraluerate, sooji falhng off. Calyx-tube admiie
to the ovary

;
bmb 5-toothed or obsolete. Petals h, imbricat.. or

vafvate m bud, refle-ed in flower. Stamens 5, Inserted wiih the
petals on the margm of the calyx-tube. 0^'arv infeiio]-, ft-ccOled
surmounted by a flat or conical disk; styles 5, free or imiir<\

'

stigmas terminal
;
ovules solitary in eucb cell, pendulous. bVuit a

small, succulent, berrydike drupe, containing 5 bony, 1-soedod nuts.—ilostly tropical
; a few species in K. temperate I'ogious,

Erect^Ehmbs. Lenvea compoimfl. Calyx-limb i-tootl.ed. Htyks

"^'ilnlled

'^™'"" "^''^™" ''"'''''
'

t!^iy^-l'!"l> "l^s'-l^'te. HtjIoH
^'"^"'-

Jfi'di-i'ii.

1. AEALIA, Origin of name unknown,— ..\sia, N. .America.

Araiiacacliemirica, JJccv*.,;^; Fi. b,_ y,;,/. ^ y^.j ,^|,

loughly pubescent sin.,!, .5-10 ft. L..ves larg., pinnately com:
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pound; lea,flet3 5-9, stalked or sessile, oblong-ovate, 3-6x1^-3
m., toothecl, sometimes lobed, abruptly pointed, lower surface pale.

Umbels mimerous, panicied or racemed. Flowers white. Calyx

Pia. 66. Ar.-iiiA oacheiukica.

5-toot-hed. Petals imbricate. Disk flat. Styles free. Pi-uit black,
globose, iV in. diam., 5-ribbed. (Fig. 66.)

Theog, Nai'kunda. in forest ; August, September.—Teaiperate Hmialaya,
SOOO-12,000 ft.

2, HEDERA. The classical name for the Ivy.—Temperate
regions of the Old World, Australia.

Hedera Helix, Linn. ; Fl. Br. Ind. ii. 739. A sbvub, climbing
by aei'ial, adhesive I'ootlets, Lcjives simple, thick, shining, ovate,
angular or 3-.5-Iobed, very varia.bla in size, those of the baiTen
stems usually more deeply lobed than ol the flowering shoots.
Umbels stellatcly hairy, solitary or in clusters of 2 or 3, sometimes
panicied. Flowers yellow-green, polygamous. Calyx-limb obso-
lete. Petals valvate. Disk conical. Htyles united in aveiyshort
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column. Fruit black or yellow, sometiaies red, smooth, globose,
|- in. diam.

Simla: Scptembei-, Oefober,—Himalaya, fiOOO-10,000 ft.—N. .4.sia, Buvope
(Britain. Commoa Irj).

XLVII. CORNACE^
Tbees or slirubs. Leaves alteniiite or oppo-ice, sl;ilked, simpki,
entire or angularly lobcd ; stipules Bone. Ii'lowers small, whitf;,

regular, 2-sesual, in eyniG-s or mvolucrate heuds. (Vlyx-tube
adnate to the ovary ; limb 6- or 4-tootlifid. Pptiils f! or 4, valvate
in bud, usually free, int^erted on tlie margin oS the ovary.
Stamens as many as the petals, inserted with tliem. Ovary
interior, 2 celled ; style short or long; stigma terminal; ovnlew
solitary in each cell. Fruit succulent, drupe-lilre, usually free

and J-^ in. long, containing a small, 2-Gelled, 2-seedod stony; in

0. capitatih very small and coalescing in a globose head.— Chiefly
N. temperate regions.

Leaves alternate. Peta,ls 6, long, strap-shaped. Stamens li . I. Marlm.
L estYss opposite. Petals 4, short, oblong. Stamens 4 . . . 2. Oo^-tuus.

1. MARXEA. The native namo iu Sylhet of M. her/on-Uefolia.—
Asia, Australia, Polynesia.

Marlea begouiasfolia, Eoxb. ; Fl. Br. Irul ii, 743. A naarly
glabrous troe. Leaves alternate, broadly ovafp, unei|iially sided,
8-6x2^-6 ia., usually angularly lobed, sometimes entire, long-
pointed. Flowei's f in. long, in' axillary aynios. ('alyx ininnlely
6-toothed. Petals 6, long, wliite, strap-shaped, reflpxtid, somellmes
cohering near the base. Stamens 6, filaments shoi't, haiiy, antliers
long, linaai-, yellow, eoharing. Style long, slender, hairy, tip
4-lobed.. Drupes free, dark pmple, ovcid, ^ in., crowned witli tho
oaiy^-limb

; stone enveloped in pulp, sometimes, bv abordon,
1-celled and l^seeded.

Simla, the Glen, not .jommou ; Marcli-May.—ThTOiii;liout N. hidia,,
ascending to 6000 ft.—China, Japan.

2. COENUS. The Latin name of the Dogwood tree, Cornui;
Mas, Liun., daiived from ooyuii, horn ; refemirg to the hard wood.—Chiefly N. temperate regions.

Trees or shi-ubs. Leaves opposite, entire ; iipper surface green,
lower pale, nearly white. Flowers white, in terminal, compound
cymes or in involucrate. heads. Calyx 4-toothed. Petnis 1,
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fibloDg, spreading. Stamens 4, filaments long, glabrous, anthers
free. Style short; stigma capitate. Drupes globose or ovoid,
usually free and about ^- in. long ; in C. capitata very small and
coalescing in a suceulent, globose head 1-2 in. dlam.

Flowers^ in. diam., in oompound cymes.
Leaves ovate, 2-3 in. broad. Petals hairy outside .

Leaves oblong, 1-1^ in. broad. Petals glabrous
flowers very small, crowded in lieads with, an involuere

of i yellow, petal-lilte bracts 3. C. capUala.

1. 0. macrophylla.
2, C, ahlonga.

Fiii. 1)7. CoE^'Uh cirrc.iTA.

1. Connis maerophylla, Wall. ; Fl. Br. Ind. ii. 744. A large

tree. Leaves broadly ovate, 4-6 x 2-3 in. ; upper surface glabrous,
lower minutely liaiiy. Cymes terminal, compound, hairy, 2-4 in.

across. Flowers nearly ^ in. diam. Calyx haiiy. Petals oblong,

hairy outside. Drupe pubescent, globose, }, iu- diam.

Simla, Mushobra ; April- June. —EimalHjs, 1000-8000 ft.- -China, Jfipan.
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2. ConiTis obloaga, Wtiir. : Ft. Br. Ind. ii. 744. A wlimb oi-

small tree. Leaves obloag, 3-(jxl-l| iu., loDg-pointed ; upper
siivface glabrous, lower minutely haiiy. Cymes termiiial, eom-
pouuci, pubescent, 1-2^ in. across. Mowers neuiiy ?j in. dian:.

Calyx pubescent. Petals oblong, glabrous. Stamens pink, longer
than I:h6 petals. Drupe glabmus, ovoid, .} in. long.

tjimk ; August-October.—Temperate Himalaya, 4000-7000 ft.—Euvmah.

3. Corcus eapitata, Wall.; Fl. Br. Ind. ii. 745. A small tree.
Leaves oblong or ovate, 2-3 in., densely, mi iiutely hairy

; stiilka

short. Flowers very small, crowded in heaiisplwsric, terminal
heads \ in. diam., with a conspicuous involucre of 4, rarely 5, pale
yellow, petal-hke, ovate bracts 1-1 {- in. broad. Drupes veiy sniall,
coalescing in a sucCTilent, globose head 1-2 in. diam., yoUow or
wlien ripe tinged with red. [Pig. 67.)

Simbi, common
;
Maj-Jiily,—Himiila™, from tlic Lccas to lllioLn.n, aSOO-

7000 it.

Often enlleil tlie StmwbciTy tree ; fiiiit edible.

XLVIIL CAPRIFOUACE^
Sheubs, rarely small trees. Leaves opposik'. tiiiuplo, usuiilly
entue; stipules none. Flowera 2-sexu;il, roj^iilar or iri'c^uliu-
Calys-tube adnata to the ovary; hnil) S-ltibod ui- toothed, Homc-
timss obsolete. Corolla gauiopeiahRw

; tube l^ng or short oflwi
unsynun etrically dilated near tlie base ; liiiib O-lo'bod or -O-toothcd
sometimes 2-hpped. Stamens ;5, raroly 4, inserted on the corolla-
tube; anthers oblong or linear, versatile. Ovary inl'crior, 1.-;j-
celled; style siiort or long, stigma cajjilate ; ovules solilaiw and
pendulous or several and inserted at the inner anf^de in <,ii.ch cell
jHrmt baccate or drupaceous, rarely dry, i- S-ceUed ; seeds one
to many.— Cluefly N. temperate regions; absent IrunL AI'rio;t -
^ametrom the Latmoiy?™, a goat, and fvlki, loa\es; relerH)Hr
CO the chmhmg habit of some species.

l-'lon-ers cumoi'oua, iu lei-mmul cjiiiea.
Cymes mauj-lloweraa. CcJjx-tceth short oi- none. Hl.ii-
aiena 5

,
I

1 "
;

Cymes S-flowereil,;n head-like cldstera. Calyx lubes loii-*
lvusii,r. Stamens i . . '"'-'Id •Ii

Flovvei-sasiIlMj-, in pairs. Ovary 2- or 3-celled '.
'.

\ t)„micn;,.Jlmvers jn whorla, combined is drooping, axlllan' .pikes.
°™'?'-^^"^^

. -k Lci,c<:.l,-n.,..

1. VIBUEKUM The Latin name ol the Wasfaring T)e.,
I

.

XiMiiHiiS.—Chiefly N. tanipe"ate regions.
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Slirnbs or small trees. Leaves stalkett, entire, sharply toothed
or erenate. Plowers small, regular, white or pink, crowded in

terminal, compound cjines. Oalyx-limb shortly tooched, obsolete

only in Y, co7'lacewu, persistent. Corolla funnel-shaped, tubular
or rotate ; limb 5-lobed, lobes equal spreading, erect only in V.

(nriaceum. Stamens 5. Ovary 1-eelled ; style short, stigma small

;

oi-ule solitar}'. Drups glabrous, oblong or ovoid, usually flattened

and grooved, 1-seeded.

Tjeayes eni-ire or crenate.

Leaves ovate or orbieulai' ; lower aurlaee tomGutose.
Calyx-limb 5-tootlied 1. V. totinifoUum.

Leaves oblong-lanceolate, glabfons. Caljii-Imib ob-

solete 'd. y. coriaceum.
Leaves iiharply tootbeil.

Flowers hardl; 4 in. long. Corolla Totate. Stamans
in one ?aries 2. V. uLcllulatuiii.

Plowera f in. long. Coi'ol]!! funnel-aliapeJ. Stamens
111 two series . . , . . . . . 4. T'. fosteiin.

-''^''^^^^

Pig. 08. VIi!CI]^'^M oo'cryib-oucM.

1. Viburnum eotinifoliain, Don ; Fl. Br. Ind iii. 3. A shrub
;

young shoots and cyme-hratichea stellately toraentose. Leaves
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thick, ovate or orJiicular, 2-5 in., cordate, eieiitite or nearly entire

;

upper surface green, softly pubescent or nearly glabrous, lower
gi^ey, stgllsitely fomentose, sometimes giabrous wheu old, Cymes
round-topped, 2- 3 in. across. Flowers numerous, white or tinged
with pink, f in. long. Calyx glabrous. Corolla funnel-shaped.
Drupe red, turning black when ripe, oblong, ^ in, (Fig. 68.)

Simla, commoii; April, May.—Temperate Himalaya, flOO0-13,0f)O ft.

Nearly sEied to tlis British Wavfitring Tree, I'. Lantinm. Fmit edible.

2, Viburnum Etellulatnm, JVa-ll , IL Br. Lid. hi. 4. A shrub
or small tj-ee

;
yoimg shoots aud cyiue-bra.nchQs stelliiteiy liairy.

Leaves ovate or lanceolate, 2-^-6 in., sharply toothed; upper sur-
face glabrous, lower stallately hairy, especially on the nerves.
Cymes almost spherical, 3-5 in. diam. Flowers numoi-ous, white
hardly i in, long. Calyx stellately hairy. Corolla rotate, stellalely
hairy outside. Drape bright red, shining, oblong, -!.

'

m.

Simla, Malm.sa
;
May-Jiilj,—Temperate Himalaya. fiOOO-ll,noft ft.

3, Viliuriium eoriaeeura, Bhwie; Fl. Br. Lul iii. 5. A slirub
or small tree; young shoots and cyme-bi'auches pubracent
Leaves glabrous, thick, oblong-lanceolate, 3-7 in,, eniiie. Cvmes
flat-topped, -3-5 in, across. Flowers numerous, wliite, nearly"]- in
long. Calyx glabrous, limb obsolete. Corolla tubuhu', lobes erect
Anthers purple. Drupe black, ovoid, ^ in.

aOOo'™^^'
^''"™^^'' '""' Ji''5-Sei'[embw, -- Temperate Himiiliiyn. vm.

4. Viburnum fcetens, Dacamic
; Fl Br. Iml iii, H. \ siirnii

young shoots and cyme-branches pubescent or tomentoso Leaves
tetid when crushed, ovate or oblong-lanceolate, 2-5 in sharnlv
toothed; upper surface glabrous or nearly so, lower hairy, PHpcci-
ahy on the nerves. Cymes nmneimis, 1-3 in. across.

'

Flowci'S
white or pmk, | in, long, appearing before or with tlie leaves,
Calyx glabrous, Coro la hmnel-Bliaped. Rtameus i„ two Rories
2 near the mouth ol the corolla-iubo, 3 lower down. Y)vxw n-d
oblong, ^m. -^ '

Narkunda; April-June.—"W. Himalaya. 7000.-10,0(10 U.

a™?' ^^^!?^" ^^^°^?^^- 0^ I>i-- Clarke Abel, physician to LordAmherst s Embassy to China in IS17.~N. Asia.

Abelia trlflora, B. Brown; Ft By. Ind. ih. 9. A shrub 3-(i^Leaves glabrous or nearly so, lanceolate, l>-3 fn l^nlaminutely frmged long-pointecl
; stalks short, dlated at tk base'Flowers pale pmk or white, | in. long, in small ]3racteatey ow'3
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cymes (cenfertil flowei' sessile), crowded in head-like clustera at the
end of bvELiiches. Oalyx hairy ; tube oblong, 5-ribbed ; lobes long,
linear, fringed, pevsistant. Corolla funnel-shaped, pubescent ; tube
slender, nearly cylindrie ; lobes equal, spreading. Stamens 4, ar,

the mouth of the corolla-tiibe. Ovary 3-eelled ; 2 cells containing
several abortive ovules, the third one perfect ovule ; style long.
Fruit dry, narrowly oblong, crowned with the elongated calyx-
lobes, l-seeded.

Naltlern. Shall, on limeBtoue ; Mav, June.

—

V>'. Himalaya, 5000-10.000 ft.

3. LOSICEBA. lu honour of Adam Lonicer. a German botanist
of the sixteenth century.—N. temperate regions, rare in the tropics.

Kvect shrnbs ; branches prostrate in L. 2>arii/olut. Leaves
entire. Flowers almost regular or in-egular, in pairs, each pair
borne on a single axillary stall; or scbsile in a leaf-axil ; rarely in
sessile, axillary clusters of 3 or 4 flowers. Bracts 2, linear, spread-
ing, in L. Impida boat-shaped and erect. Eraeteoles 2, small,
ovate, sometunes wanting, Calyi;-tube ovoid ; hmb short, toothed,
persistent, teeth often unequa]. Corolla tubular and 5-toothed or
2-hpped and the tube very short, upper lip erect, d-toothed, lower
reflexed, entire. Stamens 5. Ovaries sometimes united in pairs,
2- or 3-celled ; style long, slender, stigma capitate

; ovules several
in each cell. Berries small, distinct or sometimes united in pairs,
2- or 3-cellod, crowned with the small c;ilyx-limb ; seeds 1 or
very few.

The commoa Honeyancklfi of Biitain, i. Pei iclyvicniim, belongs to this
genUE, but the My Honeysuckle, 7,. Xyhsh'tim, attcn planted hi shnibbeiie^,
is inore uparij allied to the species here de.^cnbed.

Corolla almost reguljLv, tnbiilai', o-toothed.

Bracts broad, boat-shaped, erect, half concealing
theflovera 1. L. hUjiida.

Bracts iiatrow, flat, spreading.

Flowers pui-p la. Eercj black . . . . 2. L.puyjniifiKcms.
Flowers white or pink. Beny red.

Leaves 1-2^- m. long U L. aiigiisiifoha.
Leaves ij-^ in. loiiy i. [.. iicrn folia.

Corolla irregulai', 2-lipped, tube short.

Lach pair of flowers (rarelj -S or 4) i-egsile in a
leaf-asil 5. 7,. gmnq-uclociilar}^.

Each paai' ot flowers btfviie on a single aiiillavy

stalk.

Corolla e'^^i'o'is. Ovaries mirted. Benj
black .^ <'•. L. ofiBniaLiK.

Corolla hairy. Ovaries free. Eeiries red , 7. L. nljiiiipiici.

1. Lonicera Mspida, Pall. ; Fl. Br. Iiid. iii. li. An erect shrub.
Leaves roughly hairy, nearly- sessile, ovate or oblong-lanceolate,
1-4 in., acute. Flowers '{ in. long, each pair borne on a single
axillary stalk. Bracts large, haiiy, broadly baat-shai>ed, erect,

overlapping, half conceflhng the iio^vers. T3racteoles none.
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Coi'olla iiliiiost regular, tubulav, pale green, often Jiaijy. Berries

I'cd, ovoid, -^- in., distinct.

Jlarali beyond Baghi; June.—Tempersite Himalaja, 9000-13,000 ft.—

Central Asia, Siberia.

This apeeiea probably occurs on Huttoo.

2. Eonicera purpurascens, Eoolc. f.i£ Tlimns.; F! . Br. Ind. ui. 13.

.\n erect shrub. Leaves shortly stalked, hairy, oblong, -^-1^ in.,

obtiiiso or acute, lower surface often tomentose. Mowers k in. long,

each pair borne on a single axillary stalk. Bracts narrow, ^^ in.,

spreading. Eracteoles short. Corolla almost regular, tubiilai',

purple, hairy. Serries coalescing in a black, globose fruit, .]- in.

diam.

Huttoo, common
;
June.—Temperate Himalnyii, 9000-13,000 IL

Fii*. (iO, I.iiKici.iE.i QniN'(jiinl.iii'i;j.\i;iN.

3. Lonicera aiigustifolia, Wall. ; Fl. Br. Tin], iii. Vi. Ati civpct

ahrub, glabrous or nearly so
;
young slioots hahy. [jeaves Mbortly

stalked, lanceolate, l-2^x.]-;j^ ^^"'' itctite, lower sin-face pale.
Flowers l-\ in. long, each pair borne on a single, sloitlor, axillary
stalk. Bracts narrow, ^ in., spreudiiig. Bractoolcs -utiital, enclo-
sing the ovaries. Corolla almost ]'egulav, tubular, wbitc or tiiigcd
with pink, pubescent. Berries coalescing in a I'od, globose J'ruit,

;} in. diam.

SimK common; May, June,—Toniperati; Himalayn, 7000-12,000 £1.
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4. Lonicera parvifolia, Bdgew.; Fl. Br. hid. iii. 13. A gla-

brous shrub ; branches prostrate. Leaves shortly stalked, oblong-
ovate or obovate, ^\ in. ; lower surface pale. Plowers ^-^ in.

long, each pair borne on a single axillary stalk, Bracts nan-ow,
twioe as long as the ovaries, spreading. Bracteoies united, half

enclosing the ovaries. Corolla almost regular, tubular, white or
tinged "i\'ith pink. Bemes coalescing in a red, globose fruit J in.

diam.

Simla, Jafeo, Hatloo, the Ghor, on fooks ; June.—Temperate Hima.Iaja,
8000-12,000 ft.

5. Lonicera quinquelocularis, Rardw. ; Fl. Br. Ind. iii. 14,

An erect, pubescent shrub. Leaves shortly stalked, ovate, 1-2 in.

Flowers \-\ in. long, each pair sessile in a leaf-axil, i-arely in

clusters of 3 or 4. Bracts linear, short. Bracteoies united at

the base, half enclosing the ovaiiss. CoroUa irregular, 2-lipped,

yellow, hairy. Berries distinct, ovoid, \ in. long, white, trans-

lucent. (Fig. 69.)

Simla, common ; April-Jane.—Temperate Himala.ja, 5000-12,000 ft.

6. Lonicera orientalia, Lamh. ; Fl. Br. Ind. iii. 15. An erect,

nearly glabrous shrub. Leaves stalked, ovate, l^—3 x 1— 1-| in..,

acute ; lower surface pale. Mowers ^ in. long, each pair borne on
a single asillary stalk. Bracts linear, shorter than the ovaries.

Bracteoies none. Corolla irTegular, 2-lipped, pink. Ovaries
united. Berries coalescing in a black, globose fruit J in. diam,

Narltmida ; May, Juna.—W. Himalaya, 7000-10,000 ft.—W. Asia.

7. Lonicera alpigena, Linn. ; Fl. Br. Ind. iii. 15. An srect

shrub. Leaves shortly stalked, lanceolate, 2-4x|-l^ in., long-

pointed, acute, more or less glandular-hairy. IFlowers ^ in. long,

eich pair borne on a single axillary stalk. Bracts linear, nearly
twice as long as the ovaries. Bracteoies very small. Corolla

irregular, 2-Upped, hauy, yellow at first, turning to red. Ovaries
free. Berries diBtinet, red, globose, J in. diam.

Huttoo ; May, June.—W. HLmalaja, 9000-12,000 ft.

4. LEYCESTEaiA. In honour- of W. Leycester, a friend of

Dr. Wallich and at one time Chief Justice in Bengal.—Himalaya
and Western China.

Leyeesteria formosa. Wall. ; Fl. Br. Ind. iii. 16. A nearly
glabrous, erect shrub ; stems several, herbaceous, hollow. Leaves
ovate or ovate-lanceolate, 2-5 x 1—3 in., entire, sometimes toothed,
narTowed to a long, slender point ; stalks short, united at the base.

Flowers white, often tinged with purple, in bracteate whorls of

5 or G combined in axillary, drooping spikes. Bracts leaf-like,

Q
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cordate, purple-tinged. BractieoleB similar but smaller. Calyx-
tube ovoid ; limb 6-lobed, 1 or 2 lobes much longer tiian the
others. Corolla funnel-shaped, ^—1 in., 5-lobed. Stamens 5,

Ovary 5-celled; style long, slender; ovulea numerous in each
cell. Berry glandular-haiiy, dark purple, globose, ^ in. diam.^

crowned with the persistent calys-limb ; seeds numerous,

Simla, Mahaau, in ioveat ; June, July.—Simla to Bliotaii, 5000-10,000 ft.

XLIX. RUBIACE^
Teees, shrubs or herbs of various habit. Leaves simple, opposite
or whorled, entire; stipules usually persistent, attached to the
stem between the bases of the leaves, minute or absent only when
the leaves are whorled. Inflorescence various. Flowers 2-sexual,
usually regular and symmetrio. Calyx-tube adnate to the ovary

;

limb 4- or 5-toathed or 4- or 5-Iobed, sometimes wanting. Corolla
gamopetalous ; limb 4- or 5-lobed, usually spreading. Stamens as
many as the corolla-lobes, inserted at the mouth or on the tube of
the corolla ; filaments short or long ; anthers 2-celled. Ovary
inferior, 2- or 5-celled ; style short or long, simple or branched;
stigma usually linear or capitate ; ovules many or solitary in each
cell. Fruit usually capsular, rarely succulent; seeds small or
minute, few or many.^A very large Order, abundant in most
tropical and subtropical regions.

Among apeeiea oi grefit eeonomie importance are :—The Coffe« shnib,
Coffea arabica, a native of E. ti'opioal Africa, now widely oultlvattiil ; ihe
Cinchonae, aliruba or tiees from whose biitk Quinine is extracted, nutiven ol tho
Peruvian Andes and now cuitiyatetl in India, Java and elsewlici-e ; Cajihu'-Ih
Ipecacuanha, r, native of Brazil, from the roots of which the drug IpQuaonanha
ia ohta,ined ; Ruim tiaatorum, indigenous in S. Europe, and eiilLiviited in Indin
and elsewhere, ft'om whose toots the red dye, Madder, is ohtained.

A. Ovules many in each cell

Trees or shrubs.
Flowers small, numerous, in heads or panicles.

^'lowers in globose heads 1. Sleplmmnie.
Flowers in panicles.

Panicle-branch83 spike -lite, erect. Btigma
entire .......

Panicle-branches spreading. Stigma 2-bi'anchod
Plowais f in. long, solitn-rj, axillary

Herbs.
Leaves whorled. Corolla 5-lobed .

Leaves opposite. Corolla 4-Iobed,
Oalji.teeth contiguous in fruit ,

Csxljx-teeth distant in fruit

Lenvea sessile, not more thari i in. broad
Leavee stalked, J-J in. brnad ".

2. IFipni'noilictiioii.

-S. WcniUandui.
B. iiwidia.

i. Argasicvwuii.

5. Ilcdijotis.

fi. Ol'lciiiandla.

1. AmiHs.
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B. Ovule solitary in eaeh coll

Shrubs. Ovary 5-celled.

Flowers each hali-enolosed in a tnbulaj: involucre
formed o£ 3 partially united bracts .

l^'lowers not enislosed in aa inx'olucre

Herbs. Ovary 3-celled.

Leaves opposite. Calyx-teeth. 4 . . ,

Leaves ivliorled. Caljs-teeth none.
Corolla 6-lobed. Fruit sueeulent
Corolla i-lobed. Fruit dry.....

10. Lcptodeiinis.

9. Hamiltonia.

11. Spennacoce.

12. Riibia.

13. Ocdiwa.

1. STEPHEGTIfE. From the Greek sieplws (poetical for sfe-
jjhanos), a crown, and gyne, a woman ; refen-iug to the striicture
of the stigma.'—Tropical Asia and Africa.

Stepliegyne parvifolia, Korth. ; Fl. Br, Ind. iii. 25. A pubes-
cent or nearly glabrous n-ee. Leaves opposite, shortly stalked,
ovate or orbicular, 2-6 in. broad; stipules large, obovate, soon
falling off. Flowers small, numerous, pale yellow, crowded in
globose heads 1 in. diam. Calyces coherenn ; tube short ; limb none
or minute. Corolla glabrous, funnel-shaped ; tube long ; lobes 5,

short, acute. Stamens 5, inserted at the mouth of the corolla-tube,
filaments very short. Ovary 2-ce!led; style long, slender, far-

protruding; stigma cylindric, cap-like
;
ovules many in each cell.

Capsule ovoid, nearly ! in. long, ultimately opening by 2 valves;
seeds numerous, minute.

Sutlej valley ; May- July.—Throughout Indisb, ascending to 4000 ft.—
Burmali.

2. HYMEIfODICTYOH'. From the Greek hymen, akin or mem-
brane, and dictyon, a net ; referring to the membranous, uet-veiced
wing of the seeds,—Tropical Asia and Afi-ica,

*Hymenodictyon exeelsum. Wall. ; Fl. Br. Ind. iii. 35. A tree,

all parts more or less pubescent, Leaves opposite, stalked, ovate
or orbicular, 4-10 in.

; stipules large, oblong, soon falling off.

Flowers very numerous, small, fragrant, white, sometimes tinged
with green, crowded on the spike-like, oi'cet branches of termmal
panicles. Calyx 5-toothed. Corolla funnel-shaped; tube long;
lobea 5. Stamens 5, inserted at the mouth of the corolla-tube,
filaments very short. Ovary S-cslled ; style slender, long, far-

protruding ; stigma ovoid ; ovules many in eaeh cell. Capsule
stalked, recurved, oblong-ovoid, \ in., ultimately opening by 3
valves ; seeds numerous, small, the seed-coat extended outwards
in a membranous wing deeply split at the base.

Throughout India as far west as the Bavi, ascending to 5000 fi. ; June,
July.—Java.

q2
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3. WESDIABDIA. In honour of J. G. Wendland, a German
botanical author, at the beginning of the 19th century.—Tropical
Asia.

Wendlandia esserta, DC. ; Fl. Br. Ind. iii. 37. A small
tree

;
young shoots gi-cy-tomentose. Leaves opposite, stalked,

lanceolate or ovate-lanceolate, 5-9 in. ; upper smfaee pubescent,
lower grey-tomentose ; stipules ovate, recurved, persistent.

Mowers numerous, small, fragrant, white, in large, comentosc,
spreading, terminal panicles. Calyx 5-lobed, Corolla salver-

shaped, o-lobed ; lobes long, reflexed. Stamens 5, filaments pro-
truding, Ovaiy 2-cell6d ; style protruding, stigma 2-bi-ancbod;
ovules numerous in each cell. Capsule tomcntose, globose,
2-vaIved; seeds many, minute.

fiutlej valley, Snbatlioo ; March, April,—Throughout ludiu, as far west iis

the Clienah, aseending to 4000 ft.

Pia. 70. AEOoETEitai.v vemtcillatum.

4. AfiGOSTEHMA. Prom the Greek nrgos, white, and stcvmm,
a wreath

;
referring to the inflorescence.—Warm valleyG in tnouii-

tainous regions of Asia,

Argostemma veriaeillatum, Wall. ; Fl. Br. Ind. iii. 43. A
delicate, nearly glabrous herb ; stems slender, erect, 2 6 in.
Leaves i, sessile in a terminal whorl, unequal, lanceolate or ovate-
lanceolate, 1-4 in., lower surface pale ; stipules minute. Flowers
i m. diam., shining, white, in terminal umbels. Calyx 5-toothed.
Corolla rotate, 5-parted ; segments acute, spreading. Starnon^i 5,
anthers oblong, erect, dehiscing by terminal pores. Ovary 2-
ceiled

; style slender, stigma capitate ; ovules many in each cell.
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Capsule 2-celled, opening irregularly at the top; seeds many,
minute. (Fig. 70.}

Simla, the Glen, on wet rooks ; Jnly, August.—Simla to Sikkim, 2000-
6000 ft.-Burmaii.

Arg^oatemma BarmentOEnm, Wall., Fl. Br. Bid. iii. 42, occurs at Mussooi-ie
and as far west as Gwliwal, It is distinguished from tlie above by its long,
thread-like runners, broader leaves, and by the flowers Jiaving thoir parts
in fours.

5. HEDYOTIS. I'rom the Greek hedus, sweet, and ous, otos,

an ear ; referring to the fragi'ant and soinetimea ear-shaped leaves
o£ S. Auricularm.—Chiefly tropical Asia.

Decumbent herbs ; stems 1-2 ti., usually rooting at the
lowec joints. Leaves opposi"e, smooth or rough, sessile or

shortly stallied ; stipules fringed with long bristles. Flowers
small, white, in axillary, sessile or shortly stalked cymes. Calyx-
tube ovoid ; teeth i, acnts, contiguous In fruit. Corolla bill-shaped

;

lobes 4, spreading. Stamens 4, included. Ovary 2-celled ; style

shoLt, stigma deeply 2-lobed; ovules many in each cell. Capaulo
ovoid or globose, 2-celled, indehiscent or opening iiTegnlarly at

the top ; seeds numerous, minute.

Eougti, with minute bristles. Leaves sessile, nairowly lanea-

olate. Oalys bristly 1. H. hispida.
Smooth, glabrous. Leaves stalked, ovate. Calyx smooth . 2. H. sti/ptilata.

1. Hedyotis Mspida, Betz ; FL Br. Ind. iii. 60. Stoma
angular, roughly pubescent. Leaves sessile or nearly so, narrowly
lanceolate, 1^-2^ in,, aeuts ; upper surface roughly pubescent,
lower bristly. Flowers usually numerous, crowded in axillary,

sessile, rounded cymes. Calyx roughly bristly.

ViJiejB below Simla ; July-Ootober.—N. India, ascending to 5000 ft.

—

China.

2. Hedyotis stipulata, R. Br, ; Fl. Br. Ind. iii. 63. Stems
terete, smooth. Leaves shortly stalked, smooth, glabrous or with
a few scattered hairs, ovate, ^—2 in., acute. Flowers usually few,

in small, sessile or shortly stalked, axillary cymes. Calyx smooth,
glabrous ; teeth long.

Valleys below Simla ; July-October.—Temperate Himalaya, 4000-5000 ft.

—Japan.

6. OLDECTLAUDIA. In honour of H. E. Oldenland, a Danish
botanist of the seventeenth century.—Most tropical and subtropical

regions ; chiefly Asiatic,

Slender herbs, erect or procumbent, usually minutely bristly.

Leaves opposite, sessile, not more than 1 in. broad; stipules
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small, membranoas, fringecl with unequal bristles. Flowers small,

white or red, stalkec!, axillary or terminal, solitary or 2-4 in each
ovme. Calj-x-tube ovoid ; teeth i, distant in fruit. Corolla salver-

sfiaped ; tube short or long, lobes 4. Stamens 4, included. Ovaiy
2'Gelied; style short, stigma 2-lobed ; ovules many in each cell.

Capsule 2-celled, opening at the top ; seeds numerous, minute.

Flowers wliite.

Stems erect. Capsale globose, not ribbetl . . . 1. 0. corymhosa.

Sterna proQumbeat, Capsule bell-sbapcd, piominently

ribbed 2. O. cryntJiUina.

Flowers red '6. 0. uoccin&a.

1. Oldenlandia eorymbosa, Linn. ; FL Br. Ind. iii. G4. Mi-
nutely bristly; stems slender, erect, 3-12 in., simple or mr.eli

branched. Leaves linear-lanceolate, ^-2 in., acute. Flowers

wliite, solitary on long, slender, axillaiy stiilks or 2-4 in a small

cyme. Corolla-tube short. Capsule globose, not ribbed.

Valleys below RiDila, Naldera; AugnBt.-OGlober.— Throiiehout India, aseeud-

ing to (3000 It.— Tropieal .4aia, Afiion, America.

2. Oldenlandia orystallina, lioxb. ; FL Br. Ind. iii. 85.

Minutely bristly or nearly glabrous ; steins tufted, procumbent,

much branched. Leaves lanceolate or ovale-lanccolate, -^-| in.,

acute. Flowers white, solitary on long, slender, axillary stalks or

2-4 in a small cyme. Corolla-tube short. Capsule bell-shaped,

prominently nbbed.

Annandalc, oil gravel walks ; September, October.—Tln-onghout India,

ascending to GOOO ft.—Java.

3. Oldenlandia ooccinea, Royh ; Fl. Br. Iiul. iii. 60. Minutely
bristly; stems slender, rigid, erect, 4-12 in. L(ia,vcs distant,

narrowly lanceolate, -^-li in. Flowei's bright red,
.j

in. diam.,
axillary or terminal, solitary or 2-4 in a small cyme; stalks

short, elongating in fruit. Calyx-lobes long, linear. Corolla-tnbe
long. Capsule oblong or globose.

Simla, common on grassy slopes
;
August, September. —W. Himalaya, 3000-

BOOO ft.

7. ANOTIS. From the Greek aneu, without, and ou-i, otos, an
ear; refeiTing to the absence of intermediate teeth between the
calyx-lobes.—Tropical Asia and Austi-alia.

Anotia ealycina. Wall. ; Fl. Br. Ind. iii, 73, An annual,
slender herb; stems tufted, erect, shining, 2-8 in., 4-angled.
Leaves opposite^ ovate or ovate-lanceolate, 1-1 x-j^-ij in., shortly
stalked; upper surface mmutely hairy, lower nearly glabrous.
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pa.le ; stipules membranous, marglas briRtly. Flowers small,
white Of pale iilac, solitaiy on slender, axillary stalks or 2-4 in a
small cyme. Ca.lyx-tube ovoid ; teeth 4, minute, distant in fmit.
Corolla tubular, 4-lobed. Stamens 4, anthers nearly SESsile a,li

the mouth of the corolla-tube. Ovary 2-celled; style slender,
proKuding, Q-branched ; ovules many in each cell. Capsule
honispheric, opening at the top by 2 valves ; seeds many, minute.

Simla, Mushobira ; August. September. ~ Temperate Himalaya, 3000-
7000 ft.

8. RANDIA. In honour of Isaac Rand, a British botanical
author of the eighteenth century.—All tropical regions; most
abundant in Asia and Africa.

Randia tetrasperma, Eoxb.
;
Fl Br. Ind. iii. 109. A small,

glabrous, rigidshrab; branchlets shoi't, usually ending in a spine.
Leaves opposite, crowded towards the end of branchlets, ovate
or oblanceolate, |-2 in., narrowed into a short stalk ; stipules
broadly lanceolate, long-pointed. Flowers sohtary, axillary,

sessile, | in. long, white, tinged with green. Calyx-tube ovoid

;

lobes 5, long, narrow. Corolla tubular ; lobes 5, long, acute,

reflexed. Stamens 5, at the mouth of the corolla-tube ; anthers
long, linear, nearly sessile. Ovary 2-celIed ; styles slender, far-

protruding, stigma spindle-shaped; ovules many in each cell.

Berry purple, globose, ^ in. diana. ; seeds small, about 6 in each
cell, immersed in pulp.

Simla ; April-Jano.—Tempoiate Himalaya, 4000-i)000 ft.

Handia dumetorum, Ziamk., is a Qomojon shrub tlitoiigbotit N. India, and
may oeoaaionally be tound in the hills up to 3000 ft. It differs from the above
in having long, axillary spines, densely hairy oalys and corolla, aud yellow
fruit.

9. HAMILTOWIA. In honour of Dr. Francis Hamilton
(previously Buchanan), oE the Bengal Medical Service and Superin-
teudent of the Botanic Garden, Calcutta, at the end of the eighteenth
and beginning of the nineteenth centm'ies.—India, China.

Hamiltonia suaveolens, Boxb. ; Fl. Br. Ind. iii. 197. An erect

shrub, 4-10 ft. ; branches spreading. Leaves fetid when ciTished,

opposite, stalked, roughly pubescent, ovate-lanceolate, 3—9 in.

;

stipules short, broad, acute, persistent. Flowers ^ in. long, blue-

lilac, sometimes white, in small, bracteate, headdike clusters at the
end of short, forking branches fovmiag terminal, pubescent panicles-

Calyx hairy, short ; hmb 5-parted, persistent. Corolla pubescent,

funnel-shaped ; lobes 5, short, spreading. Stamens 5, filaments

short, anthers linear. Ovary 5-celled, the partitions more or less

disappearing in fruit ; style long, slender, 5-branehed at the top ;

ovules solitary in each cell. Capsule small, ovoid, opening from
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10. LEPTODEEBTIS. l>om the Greek Icptos, ihin delicatoand de^-vuL, skin
;
refening to the thin, menil,i4ous involucre suirounding each flower.-India, Bunnah, Oliiua

™^""esui-

Pra. 71. H.iiiitLToaLi. .i.SUAVliOI.HNS.

leptodermis lanceolata, Wall; Fl Br Tml iii iQfl a -t

mch flower halenoloTin 't.tT
^^^'"^1'^'% i^^I-'eHcenco,

partially united thhr°^r.^^/
tiabular inTOlucre formed of two

lobs, i obtu t Mn^rSSstent' 7" M V"''', 't'^''
''^^^^

'
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dric, -^ in-, splitting from the top in a valves ; seeds 5, each

enveloped in a loose, fibrous, nettecl covering.

Simla ;
June-Septembei'.—Temperata Himalaya, 4000-10,000 tt.

11. SPEE.MACOCE. Prom the Greek sperma, a seed, and

acoce, a point ;
probably referring to the sharp, persistent teeth ot

ihe calyx,—Tropical and subtropical regions.

Erect or procumbent herbs ; stems and branches 4-angled.

Leaves opposite, sessile ; stipules short, broad, united to the leaf-

bases, fringed with long bristles. Elo-wers small, sessile in

axillary, braeteate clusters. Calyx ovoid ;
teeth usually 4, hnear,

persistent. Corolla funnel-shaped, 4-lobtid. Stamens 4. Ovary
2-celled ; style slender, stigma capitate or 2-lobed ; ovules solitary

in each cell. Capsule dividing when ripe into two one-seeded, half-

fi-uits, each ultimately dehiscent.

Stems ereet, prickly. Clusters usually glnbose, mauj-flowered 1. S, stricta.

Sterna procuiBbent, hairy. Clusters 4-S-floweted . . . 2. S. Msjnda.

1. Spermaeoee stricta, Linn. ; Fl Br. Ind. iii. 200. Stems

erect, 6-12 in., angles minutely prickly. Leaves narrowly lan-

ceolate, 1-2 in., acute ; both surfaces rough with minute pi-ickles.

Flowers white ; clusters many-flowevedj usually globose. Corolla

hardly \ in. long. Stigma capitate.

Valleja below Simla; June -October. ~ Throughout India,, ascending to

6000 It-—Tropica.1 Asia and Africa.

*2. Spermaeoee Mspida, Liim. ; Fl. Br. Ind. iii. 200. Stems

procumbent, 6-12 in., angles hairy. Leaves ovate or obovate,

|-1^ in., acute or obtuse ; both surfaoes rough witli minute bristles.

Plowers blue or white; clusters 4-6-flowered. OoroUa, J-^ in.

long. Stigma 2-lobed.

Tbi-ougbout India, aaoending to 3000 ft. ; June-Oetober.

12. ETIBIA. The Latin name of Dyers' Madder, B. tiuc-

toruvi ; derived from ruber, red.—Most tropical and temperate

region s-

Huljia cordifolia, Linn. ; Fl. Br. Ind. iii. 202. A climbing

herb; rootstock perennial; stems and branches elongate, rather

rigid, 4-angled, angles minutely prickly. Leaves in whorls of 4,

long-stalked, cordate-ovate, 2-4 in., long-pointed ;
nei-ves and mar-

gins prickly, otherwise nearly glabrous, basal nerves prominent

;

stipules none. Flowers small, dark red, in numerous, small cymes

forming large, braeteate panicles. Calyx-tube globose ;
limb obso-

lete. Corolla rotate ; lobes 5, tips incurved. Stamens 5. Ovary
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2-ceIIed ; style 2-br3neliG<iI, stigmas capitate ; ovules solitary in

each cell. i>uifc succulent, globose or slightly 3-lul)ecl, ! in.

diarn., black, 2-celIed or by aboftion 1-celled; juice red; accds 2,

small.

Simla, Mushobra ; July-Oetobei-.—Hilly districts tlii'ougliout Iiidm, asooud-

ing to 8000 ft.—N.K. Asia., tropical Africa.

Nntive name Manjeet. A red dje is obtained from the toots.

13. GALIUM. Prom gallon, the Greek namo of the Yellow
Bed-Straw, G. vencm

;
probably derived from gala, milk, the

flowGvs liaving formerly been used to ctii;dIo milk.—Nearly all

regions, most abundant in tempei-ate climates.

Herbs; stems and bra,nches slender, weak, 4-anglcd, usually

trailing or climbing. Leaves whorled, sessile, rarely stalked;

nerves lateral and sometimes obscure or basal and prominent.
Howera small or minute, usually numerous, in axillary and ter-

minal cymes often forming large panicles, rarely solitary. Calyx-
tube ovoid or globoae ; limb obsolete. Corolla I'otato ; lobt^s 4,

spreading. Stamens 4, filamenis short, anthers protruding.

Ovary 2-celled ; styles 2, short, stigmas capitate; ovules solitary

in each cell, jruit small, dry, globose, slightly 2-lohed, smooth
or covered with hooked bristles ; seeds 3, small.

G. vestituBi, Don, Fl. a-, hid. HI. 20f!, has been colloetod on the Roj^i cliffs

netir Chini, and may occuv nearer NarkuiidiV. It is diBtiiiMtiislwil by its ^liort,

obiong, obtuse, lateiallj aerveil, deuaoly hairy leiLvea hi whurls oU or (i anJ the
fruit covered with booked bristlGS.

A. Fruit covered with hooked biiatloa

Lenvas 3-iiervad from the base 1. G. rotundifolium.
Leaves laterally nerved.

Les-ves fl or 3 in a wborl.
Stems smooth, glabrous 2, O. ifijlorian.

Stems prickly along the angles . . , . 'A. <h AjKiHiir.
Lea-vcs 4 in a whorl. Stems hairy or bristly . . 4. G. hirtijlvnmi.

B. Fruit smooth

Leaves 6 or 8 in a whoi'!, laterally nerved.
Leaves bristly or Eiinutely piickly, -J-I in. long . .!j. G. asprrifolkLvi.
Leaves glabrous, lesK than ^ in. long . . , n. O. ric-jditiii.

Leaves 4 in a whorl, 3-nciTed from the base ... 7. 0. ai/iihinthiLin.

1. Galium rotiindifolium, Linn.; FL Br. hul. iii. 204. Stoma
and branches trailing, angles haiuy. Leaves in whorls of 4, ovate,

i-1 in.
;
upper surface hairy or pubescent, lower minutely prickly

on the nerves and margins, othei-wisc nearly glabrous; basal
nerves 3, prominent. Flowers white, often tinged with green or
yellow. Fruit covered with hooked bristles, (h'ig, 72.)

Smila, common
; July, August—Throughout the Himalava, 4000-10.000

ft—W. Asia, N. Africa, Eurntio.
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2. Galium triflomm, Michx. ; Fl. Br. Iiul. iii. 205. Stems

smooth, glabrous, erect or ascending, 6-12 in. Lei:iYea in wlioiia

of 6 or 8, nearly glabrous, lanceolate, nan-owed to tlie sfcalk-like

base ; upper leaves 1-3^ in., lower smaller ; nerves lateral.

I'lowera white or tinged wi'th yellow. Fruit covered with hooked

bristles.

-Temperate Himalay

Sweet Woodruff,

Muahobra, Mahasu, Narkunda, in forest ; May, June.-

6000-10,000 ft.—Asia, N. Europe, America.

This speeiea baa tlie habit and odour of tiie British

Asperidoi odorata.

A variety occurs at Simla {Roffvieisteri of the Fl. fir. Ind.) hating diatmetly

stalked, oiate lee-ves § in. long, siimetiiuea only 4 in a whoii.

Fie. 72. GiLinm BOinNDiFOLicii.

3. Galium Aparine, Linn. ; Fl. Br. Jnd. iii. 205. Stems and

branches traihng or climbing, angles beset with minute, recui'ved

prickles, otherwise glabrous, Leaves in whorls of 6 or 8, linear

or nan-owly lanceolate, ^-1^ in. ;
midrib and margins minutely

prickly ; nerves lateral. Flowers white, tinged with green. Fruit

covered with hooked bristles.

Huttoo; Jaly, August.—Temp ei-ate Himalaya, 6000-12,000 ft.—W. Asia,

N. Africa, Europe (Britain, Goosegrass, Cleavers).

«4. Galium Mrtifiorcm, Baq. ; Fl. Br. hut iii. 206. Stems

trailing or ascending, more or less covered with hairs or bristles.

Leaves in whorls of 4, hairy or biistly, linear, ^-1 in.
;
nerves

lateral. Flowers minute, red. Corolla fringed, Pruit covered

with hooked bristles.

Garhwiil, Alnioia ; July, August. --Sirmore to Sikkim, 4000-10,000 ft.

5. Galium asperifolium. Wall.; Fl. Br. Jnd. iii. 207, under

G. MoU'ugo. Stems trailing, diffuse, angles minutely prickly.
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other-^-ise glabrous. Leaves in whorls of oi- 8, bristly or mi^

nutely piiokly especiallv on the margins and nerves, linear or

narrowly laneeolaty, ^l in., tip spinescent ; nerves lateral.

Flowers" red. I'ruin smooth.

Simla, common ; June-August.—Temp ei-ate Himalaya, 5000-12,000 ft.

Habit of tlieEi-itiBh G. Mallugo.

*6. Galium aeutum, EdgeiD. ; Fl. Br. Ind. iii. 208. Stems

prostrate, interlacei^, glabrous, shining. Leaves in whorls of (J,

crowded, glabrous, ovate-lanceolate, less than \ in., tijj spinoseent

;

nerves lateral, obscure. Flowers white, S\-uit smooth.

The Clior to Sitkim, on i-Dcfea, 7000-12,000 ft. ;
Septeiiibei', October.

This species maj liave been overlooked on Huttoo.

7. Galium cryptaathnm, Hemsl. ; Hook. Icon. Plant, t. 1469

;

Fl. Br. Ind. iii. 209, under G. verivm. Scop, Stems trailnig or

asesndlng, softly hairy. Leaves in whorls of 4, shOLtly stalked,

hau'y, ovate, V^ in., auute ; basal neiTes 3, prominent. Flowei-s

few, yellow of \^ite, usually produced in only the upper whorls.

Fruit smooth,

N.iiki!naa ; July, August.—Eumaon to Obamba, 7000-11,000 ££.

L. VALERIANACE^

A 8M.1.LL Order widely diffused over nearly all temperate regions

except Australia.

The Spikenatd of the ancients, Indian Kard of modern times, Nardosiachijs

Jataniansi, belongs to this Ordei'. It is th perennial herb inilabitin;; the Alpine

Himnliiya at an aititude of 11,000-15,000 ft., and is esteemed on account of its

aroma and stimulating pi'operties.

VALEHIANA. Origin of name uncertain.—All temperate

regious except Australia.

Perennial, erect herbs. Leaves opposite, uiidi\'ided or pinnate,

mostly radical or crowded near the base of the stem ; stipules

none. I'iowers numerous, 2- or 1-sesual, the male and female

sometimes on different plants, ^^ in. diam. or less, the smaller

being l-sexual, in bracteate cymes forming a tei'minal corymb or

pamcle. Calyx-tube adnate to the ovary; limb at flowering time

scarcely perceptible, unroUing afterwards in about 12 linear, hairy

lobss. Corolla funnel-shaped ; limb 5-lobed, spreading. Stamens 3,

inserted on the corolla-tube, protruding. Ovary interior, cells 3,

one containing a solitary, pendulous ovule, the others empty

;
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style elender, undiTided, stigma terminal. I'ruit small, 1-celled,

1-seeded, ci-owDed -with the pappus-lite calyx-limh.

Stems 6-lSm. Laaves undivIJsd. Corjmb terminal . I V. WalluiML

Stems 1-5 ft. Leasee pinnate. Corymbs asLillary . . 2. Y. HurAacIm.

1 ValeriaJia. Walliclm, DC. ; Fl. Br. Inch iii. 213. Pubes-

cent" rootstock thick, horizontal; stems 6-18 m., usual y tufted.

Eadieai leaves pergisteat, stalked, cordate-ovate, ^-^ ^^"'^^ ,,'^''

toothed or sinuate, acute. Stem-leaves shortly stalked smaller.

Flowers white or tinged with pink, in a. terminal corymb 1-rf m.

across, often 1-sexual, the male and female on different plants.

Simla, Musliobiu ; Mnicli-May.—Temperate Himalaya. 7000^10,000 ft.—

AfgW3to^^^^.
^^^ ^^_ ^^_ ^^^_

...
^^^_ .^ ^ j,;^^ ^^ ^1, ^1,„

aii^ei-ing oi.ly in its broadly ovate or orbicular, obtuse radical leaves and sessile

stem-leaves. It oeani-s on the Ohor and perhaps on Huttoo.

Fie. 73. V.ii^EiANi HABDWioKn.

2 Valeriana Hardwiekii, Wall ; FL Br. Ind. m. 213 Pubes-

cent- rootstock descending. Radical leaves few, soon disappear-

ing, stalked, ovate, 2-4xl-|,-.3 in. S:em-leaves pinnate, d-fa m
loSer ones s alked, crowded, upper sessile ;

leaflets 3-7, lanceolate.
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usually entire, long-pointed, end one largest. Flowers white, in

numerous, axilkr\-, sialked, compound coi^mbs forming a long,

terminal panicle, often I-sex-ual. (Fig. 73.)

Simla, Jlushobra, eomnion ; July~September.—Temperate Himalaya, 4000-

1->,U(J0 It,

The root is Esported to the plains partly tor medicinal use, but mainly as

a per£ume.

LI. DIPSACE^

Beect, usually perennial herbs. Leaves opposite, rarely whorled,
entire, toothed or pinnaiifid, prickly in Morina ; stipules none.

Flowers 2-aesual, crowded in axillary clusters or in long-stalbed,

teiTninal, mvoluerate heads. Keceptacle of the heads covered
vnth scales or baira. Base of each floorer enoloaed in a tubular
sheath or invohicel free from or united with the calyx-tube. Calyx-

tube aduate to the ovaa-y ; limb free. Corolla superior, tubular

;

limb 4- or 5-Iobed, lobes spreading, usually unequal. Stamens
2 or 4, inserted at the mouth of the eoroila-tube ; filaments free,

usually protruding; anthers 2-celled, versatile. OvaJ-y inferior,

1-celled ; style long, slender, undivided, stigma terminal ; ovules
solitary, pendulous. Achene enclosed within the persistent invo-
lucel, tip free, usually crowned with the persistent calyx-limb.—
A smalT Order inhabiting nearly all regions in the Old World
except Australia.

Leavea prickly. Flowers iii axillary olnsters ... .1. Morina.
Leaves miarmed. Flowers in terminal lioads.

Flowers white. CoroOa 4 lobed 2. Dipsaais.
Flowers purple. Corolla 5-lobed 3. Scabiosa.

1. MOEINA. In honour of Louis Morin, a Prcnch botanical
author of the seventeenth century.—W. Asia, S. Euiope.

Glabrous or softly pubescent. Leaves sometimes whoiiod,
naiTowly oblong, ainuately pinnafiifld, prickly, thistle-like ; upper
ones shorter, sessile, united at the base. Flowers sessile, crowded
in the axils of the upper leaves forming a terminal, interrupted
spike. Involucel fimnel-shaped, unequally spinous-toothed.
Calyx-limb 2-lobed, soon falhng off, lobes entire, notched or bifid.

CoroUa-tube long, slender ; hmb obscurely 2-lipped, 5-lobed, lobes
unequal, ultimately spreading. Perfect stamens 2, rudimentary
stamens usually 2. Stigma broad, disk-like. Achene small, free
within the involucel.

For an interesting desoription of the methorl of fertilisation in the flowers of
tliiG genus, see Kernel's Natural History of Plants, ii. 3o2,
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Flowers yellow

Fio. 74- Mo:ein.4. r.oi^GiFOLii.

1 Morina persica, Limi. ; Fl. Br. Ind. iii. 216. Stems 1^-3 fi

Leaves up to 9 in., hard, very prickly. Elowers white or famtly

tinged with pink. Calys-lobea obovate, entire. Corolla-tube 1-lt

in. Filaments longer than the corolla-lobes.

Simla ; May, June.-W. Himakja, 0000-9000 !fc.-W. Aela, S. Europe.

The typical ili". ^wrsica of S. Em-ope bus iiiilGlied edy;: -lobes.
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2 Morina longifolia. Wall; Fl Br Inch iii. 216 Stems

2_.i ft. Lea,ves up to 15 in. Flowers deep pmk Galyx-lohes

notched. Corolk-Ue 1 in. Pilamenta much shorter than the

corolla-lobes. {I'ig- 7i.)

irahisu, Theog, Huttoo ; July-September.-Tempemte Himalaya, 3000-

14,000 ft.

3 Morina Conlteriana, lioyU; Fl. Br. Ind iil 216. Stems

1-2 ft Leaves up to fi in. Kowers yellow. Calyx-lobes bilid;

segments spinous. Corolla^tube i-| in. Filaments shorter than

the corolla-lobes.

Patamola ; September—W. Himalaya, SOOO-13,000 ft.-KaBbgar.

S DIPSACUS. The classical name of the Puller's Teasel,

D fullonum; derived from the Greek dipsaein, to.be thirsty,

refa-iing probably to the united leaf-bases holding water.—Asia,

N. Africa, Europe.

Bipsaens inermia. Wall. ; M. Br. Ind. iii. 217 including D.

strictiis Dm. More or less rough mth stiff hairs or bristles
;
stems

robust,' 4-10 ft. Leaves ovate or lanceolate, 3-12 in,, coarsely

toothed, long-pointed ; lower leaves pinnatifid, terminal lobe much

the largest ; upper leaves sometimes S-parted ; stalks dilated and

united at the base. Flowers nuroerous, white, crowded m hemi-

spheric, terminal heads 1 in, diam., surrounded by an involucre of

6-S spreading, leaf-like bracts. Eeceptacle covered with broad,

concave scales abruptly narrowed in long, Iringed, spine-like points

overtopping the flowers when in bud. Involucel small, 4-toothecl,

adnata to the calys-tube. Calvx-limb eup-shaped, hairy, 4-angled,

4-lobed, overtopping the involucel. Corolla pubescent
;
limb

unequally 4-lobed. Stamens d, anthers protruding. Stigma linear.

Aehene enclosed in the S-ribbed involucel, crowned with the calyx-

limb or ultimately naked.

Simla, Musliobra; Julj-Ootober.-Tempetate Himalaya, 0000-12,000 ft.

Closely allied to tbe British Small Teasel, D. jyilosus.

3. SCABIOSA, !From the La,tin scahies, mange or itch ; refer-

ring t-o the former use of the plants as a remedy for skin diseases.

—\Y. Asia, Africa, Europe.

*Seabiosa CandoUiana, Wall. ; Fl. Br. Ind. iii. 219. Kootstoek

perennial ; stems tufted, 12-18 in. Leaves chiefly basal, pubes-

cent, narrowly oblong, 1-1^ in., entire. Flowers purple, in

hemispheric, terminal heads \ in. diam., surrounded with an
involucre of short, imbricate, ovate bracts. Eeceptacle covered

with short, soft hairs. Involucel-base adnato to the calyx-tube
;
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limh scarious, pubescent, funnel-shaped, 16-20-ribbed. Calyx-
limb consisting of 5 long, spreading, rough bristles. Corolla
pubsBcent, 5-lobed, that of the outer flowers lavger and more
unequally lobed than of tlie inner. Stamens i. Stigma capitate.
Achenes minute, enclosed within the base of the spteiding, disk-
like involncel and ei-owned by the persistent calvK-limb.

W. Himalaya, 3000-5000 it.; May-July.

Allied to tiie Bntieh Small Scabious, S. Columharia.

LH. COMPOSITE
Hgkbs or shrubs. Leaves alternate or opposite, rarely whorled,
simple or compound; stipules none. Plowers usually numerous
a,nd small, crowded in a simple head on the dilated summit of the

stalk or receptacle, surrounded by an involucre of bracts ; or in a
compound head, having the appearance of a simple head, but
composed of a number of small, involuerate or component heads,

containing one or about 12 flowers each. Simple heads are of

thi'ee kinds :—(1) discoid iieads, all the flowers tubular and alike,

the outer flowers sometimes more slender than the inner ; (2)

radiate heads, the outer or ray-flowers ligulate, i.e. having the lobes

of the corolla united in a strap-shaped ligule and the inner or disk-

flowers tubular; (3) ligulate heads, all the Sowers ligulate.

Involucrai bracts in one or several series. Receptacle naked,
bristly or bearing scales or floral bracts, one for each flower, the base

usually enclosing the ovary. Jlowers of a head ali2-sexual; or the

outer flowers female or neuter and the inner ones 2-sesua! or male

;

or, rarely, the heads or the whole plant hearing 1-sesual flowers.

Oalyx-tube adnate to the ovary ; Hmb wanting or appealing as

a pappus of hairs, bristles or "scales. Corolla tubular or ligulate,

inserted on the ovary ; limh toothed or lobed. Stamens 5, rarely

4, attached to the corolla-tube ; filaments usually frea ; anthers
cohering in a tube shea.hing the style, rarely free, 2-Qelled, base
of each cell sometimes tailed or prolonged downwards in a minute
bristle. Ovary 1-celled ; style linear, usiially divided at the top

in two stigmatic arms ; ovule solitary. Pruit a small, diy, 1-seeded
nut or achene, usually crowned with the pappus, sometimes pro-

longed upwards in a beak.—A very large Order inhabiting all

parts of the world ; more than a thousand genera have been
described.—Name from the Latin coinposihis, compound, referring

to the heads.

The Sowera of most Comixisiti^-' ate adapted foi Broas-fertiliHa,tion by laseots.

See Miiller'a J'srliJisdiioyi o/ y^owfj's, pp. 316-3(54 1 Kernel's N/i-twj^al History

of Plants, ii. 318, &c. ; Lubboclt's British Wild Mowers in Relation to Insects,

p. 111.

It
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The naming oi a composite plant will be facilitated if attention
is paid to tlie following points :

—

1. Whether the heads are simple or compound.
2. Whether the heads are discoid, radiate or ligalate.

8. The eharacter of the pappus or its absence.
4. The eoLonr of the flowers.

5. The character of the achenes.
6. The character of the leaves and involucral bracts.
7. The characters of the receptacle, whether flat or not,

wiiether naked or not, and the natniB of the bristles or scales if

present.

Abstract of Uie Key to tlie Geuera

A. Simple heacia, sufadividecl into
I. Discoid heads

;
flowers all tittulav.

II. Kadiatfi headu; vaj-flowei-s ligukte. disk-fiowera tubular.
III. Ligulate heads ; flowers all iigulate.

E. Compound heads, includes oalv 3 genera.

A. Simple heads

I. Diseoid heads

* Pappus ot hairs

Flowers purpla or red (white in EujMtorimn).
Involucra! bracts not apiny. Leaves not prickly.

Eeeeptaele naked.
Leaves alteraate.

Involueral bracts in aereval series, unequal.
Stems naked
Stems winged.....

Involueral bracts in oue aeries, equal

.

Leaves opposite or whorled. Flowers white
Eeeeptaele bristly.

Pappus feathery

Pappus miautely barbed
Involueral braeEs spinj.
Leaves not piickly or spiny
Leaves prickly.

Stems winged. Pappus not feathery
Stems not winged. Pappus feathery

rioti-ers yellow (sometimes white in Onious).
Involueral bracts spine-tipped.

Spines short. Pappus feathery .

apinea long, needle-like. Pappus not feathei?
Involueral bracts not spiue-tipped.

Involueral bracts grean.
Style-arms short.

Herbs.

Anther-cells tailed . , , ,

Authar-ceJIs not tailed .

' O, arvensis only,
times has white flowers,
heada.

1. Yemonia.
14. Lag^era.
37. Emilia.
4. BupatoHum.

43. Sausaurea.
44. Sct-ratula.

40. Arctium.

41. Carduus.
4'2, Cjijcjm.'

42. Cniciis.^

40. Trichoiejiis.

13. Bliiinea.

12. Cany^a.^

G. argijTacanthm and C. WallioUi, former aome-
^ Except C. stricta, which has minutely radiate
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BhTubs
Style-amis very long, thread-like .

Involuoral bracts acarlous.

Clustei'? of keads euclosed bj leaf-like bracts
Clusters of beiuls not enclosed by bractB

Flowers wtite (see also Eupatorium and Cfticws).

Woollj herbs. Heads raany-flowei'ed.

Heads in a terminal cluster ....
Heads in eorjmbs

Nearly glabrous herbs. Heads l-4-iio«'ered .

•21. hiiibi.'

aG. Gynura,

Ifi, Filago.
l!l. Giiaphaluiin,

17. I.eontoi>ofliuiii.

18. Anajthahs.
47. Aiiishea.

Pappus of distinct or united nnales or of barbed bristles

Pappus of 3-4 short, club-like seaiea. I'lowerM white
Piiippua a toothed ring. FIowgl's pale blue.

Pappus 111 2 barbed bristles. Flowers yellow

2. Adenostt^llma.
H. Agera/iun.

31. Bu!fiw.y

* " -' Pappus none

Jjeaves pinuately lobed or divided.

Heads globose. Outer flowers white, inner yellow-

Heads veij small, shining, numerous, in lai'ge,

tsraiioal panicles . . - .

Heads in flat corymbs. Flowers yellow. Leaves
finely divided

Heads io small, paoieied clusters. Flowers rose-

purple. Leaves finely divided , . . .

Leaves usually lanceolate, never pinnately lobed or
divided.

Flowers vyllow, Acheue? long, ending in a short,

glandular beak
Flowers white or pale yellow. Achenes long,

olub-ahaped, covered with sCallted glands
Heads 1-sexual. Involucre o£ female heads

covered with hooked bristles ....
Heads conical. Leaves opposite. Flowers white

or yellow
Heads very awall, shining, numerous, in terminal

panicles. Leaves wedge-shaped
Flowers ocange-red. involucre and leaves prickly

35. Aftfiiiiaia.''

34. Tanacetiim.

7. Cyalhoclhw,

23. Cai-pemmn,

34. Adeiiocatiloi.

25. Xanthiu^n.

30. S^K-lamfhes.

35. Arlemhia .^

iti. Carlhamiin.

II. Eadiii,fe heads (ligules niiHute in Myi-iactis and Cinty^^i)

" PappuB of hairs

Raj-tiowers yellow. Diskrflowers yellow.

Involucriil bracts in several series, unequal.
Leaves stalked.

Ligules minute ....... 12. Coii,yia.^

Ligales conspicuous.
Eay-flowars 10-12 iii a head . . . .5. Snlidago.
Hay-flowers more tha,n 30 in. a li«ad . . . 21. Inula.'

Leaves sessile. Heads long-etalked . . . 22. Vicoa.
Involuoral bracts iu one series, .equal, a few smaller

at the base 38. Senecio.

' I. Capva only ; the others have radiate heads. = B. tripartita only

;

the others have radiate heads. ' Except A. parriflma., which has wedge
shaped les-ves, ' A. parviflora only ; the others have pinnately divided
leaves. ' 6'. sfriyfo only; ihe onhera have discoid heads. ' Except I.

Ciipjin, whicli has discoid Viesids.

r3



Eav-flowevn lilac or purple. DLsk-floft-ers jellow.

iRa.y-fio'wei's in 1 or 2 serifta 10. Aster.

Bay-fiowers in moi'6 than "2 aeries , . .11. Erigeron.

Kay-llowers wliite. Disk-ilowers ivbite. Heads solitary 48. Gerbera.

* * PappnB of bristles or Eoales

(sometimes none in Blipichospernrnm and Spilanilies)

Eeceptaole naked. Pappus ot 3-8 bristles, sometimes
none. Aolienoa beaked 9. Rhynchospermum.

Eeceptacle covered with broa-d, foldecl sealee each
enclosing 3e^elal flowers. Pappus of 9-5 minute
teeth 37. BcUpia.

Heceptaele covered with coneaTe scales each partially

enclosing a single flower.

Hea^a flat, j-J in. diam. . . . . .29. Blainvillca.

Heads conical, §_| in. long. Pappus sometimes
wanting 30. Spilanthes.

Eeceptacle covered with narrow, flat scales nearly as
Jong as the flowers. Pappus of 2-3 stiff-barhed

bristles 31. Biden.%.'^

Eeceptacle cotered with small, 3-toothed scales.

Pappus of several fringed scales . , . .32. ffalinsoga.

* * * Pappas none (sea also Bhynchospennian and S^iilanthes)

Leaves ovate, lanceolate or triangular.

Involueral bracts glandular 2G. SiegesbecTcia.

Involncral bracts not glandular.

Heads hemaspberic. Ligules minute. Eeceptacle
caked a. Myriactis.

Heads flat, ligules broad. Eeceptacle scaly , 26. Sclerocar^us.
leayes piniiatisect ; segments linear . . . .33. Achillea.

III. Ligulate heads

" Pappua of simple hairs

Achenes beakeil.

Eesk of aehenea dilated at the tip . . . -55. Lachica,
Befli of aehenes not dilated at the tip.

Heads corjmbose. Stems leafy . . .51. CrepisJ'
Heads solitary. Leaves all radical . . . oi. Taraxacum.

Achenes not beaked.

Eeceptacle hairy or bristly.

Stems naked. Eeceptacle covered with long
hairs ........ 52. Pterotheca.

Stems leafy. Eeceptacle covered with thort
bristles 53. Hieracium.

Eeceptacle naked.
Flowers purple or white 66. PrenantJtcs.
Plowers yellow.

Juice white, milky.
Stem-leaves none or few, small and stalked 51. Crejiis.'
Stem-leaves nmnerous, large, stem-clasping 37, Sonck)is.

Juice yellow. Margins of leaves beset with
minute, white teeth 68. Laiino'a.

_' Except B. tripartita, which has discoid heads. = Except C. japonica,
which has achenes without beaks. ' 0. japomca only ; the others have
beaked achenes.
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* * Pappus of feathery hairs

Plowers yellow.

Heads numerous, eoi'jmboae. Leaves slauate-toothed 30. I'ic/ls.

Heads Bolitary, terminal. Leaves entire . . . &0. Trariupogon.

* * * Pappus of slioi't, blunt seales

Heads sessila. Flowers blue 49. Cichoritim.

B. Compound heads

Component lieada, each containing a single flower.

Heads terminai. Leaves ptiokly.... I!9. Echinops.
Heads asiliai-y. Leaves not pricklj . . . .20. Castdia.

Component heads, each containing about 12 flowers . . 15. Sjiharantlias.

1. VEEUONIA. In honour of W. Yernon, botanist and
traveller in N. America in the seventeenth century.^Chiefly
tropical regions ; abundant in America and Africa.

Erect herbs. Leaves aUernate. Heads discoid, corymbose,
Involucral bracts in several series ; receptacle naked ; flovrers

tubular, all similar, purple; pappus long, copious; corolla-tuba

slenda-, 5-lobed ; style-arms long, acute^ bairy all round. Aohenes
pubescent.

Outer involucral bracts shorter than tho inner ; tips

acute . . . . - - - . . 1, V. ahierea.

Outer involucral bracts longer than the inner ; tips

dilated 2, V. anthelmintica.

1. Vemonia cinerea, Less. ; Fl. Br. Jnd. iii. 333. Pubescent

;

stems 6-12 in., sometimes decumbent at the base, grooved. Leaves
nearly sessile, lanceolate or ovate, g-l^in,; teeth few, coarse. Heads
numerous, \ in. diam. Involucral bracts narrowly lanceolate,

acute, outer ones smaller than the inner
;
pappus white. Achenes

)\ in., terete.

Simla ; Auyust, September.—Throughout India, ascending to 8O0O £t.—
Tropical Asia, Africa, Australia.

2. Vemonia anth.elniintioa, Willd. ; Fl. Br. Ind. iii. 236. Stems
robust, erect, 4-6 ft., glandular-pubescent near the top, Leaves
rough, ovate-lanceolate, 3-5 in., coarsely toothed, long-pointad,

narrowed into a short stalk. Heads |-| in. diam. Involucral

bracts narrowly oblong, tips dilated, outer bracts longer than the

inner; pappus tawny; corollas often unequal. Achenes
-J

in.,

ribbed.

Valleys below Simla ; August.—Throughout India., aacendujg to 50OO ft.^
Afghanistan.

Usually seen near villages. The seeds aic used in native mediuiiie.
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2. ADENOSTEMMA. From the Greek uden, !i gknd, and
ntcmina, a wre^tli, refemiig to the glanciular achenea.— All tropical

regions.

Adenoatemma viaeosnni, Foist. ; FL Bi\ Jnd. iii. 242. An erect

herb, 1-3 ft., gla,r!diikr-pubescent or nearly glabrous. Lsaves
opposite, lanceolate or oviite, 6x3 in., coarsely toothed, narrowed
into the sialk ; iippern.oBt se:i&ile. Heads discoid, corymbose,

J 111. diam. Involueral bracts herbaceous, spathulate, in 2 series
;

fio^vers tubular, white, all sunilar
;
pappus of 3 or 4 short, club-

like scales; corolla ^ in., dilated upwards, 5-lobed ; style-arms

long, thick. Aehenes J in., 3- or 4-aDgled, glandular.

Satiej valle; ; .August.—Thi'ougbout India, aatending to oOOO ft.—-All

tropical legioiiJ^.

3, AGEEATTJM. From the Greek u-, without, and geras, old

age ; the plants continue in flower for a long time.—America.
The following species i^ naturalised in nearly all tropical regions.

Ageratum conyzoides, Lifm. ; Fl Br. Ind. iii. 243. An erect,

softly hairy herb, 1-3 ft. Leave? opposite, stalked, lanceolate or
ovate, 3 xl^ in., erenate. Heads numerous, discoid, ^ in. diam.,

in deose, vounded coiymbs. Involueral bracts naiTow, nearly
equal, ribbed, acute, in 2 series ; flowers tubular, pale blue or white,
all similar ; pappus of 3-5 hneaT, acute, minutely barbed scales,

united in a toothed, cup-like ring; corolla-tube dilated upwards,
lobes 5, shoi-t; style-arms short. Achenea ^ in., angled, black,
viscid.

Butlej \alley; May-September,—Thvoughout India, ascending to 5000 ft.

4 ETJTATOEIUM, The classic.tl name of some plant of this

affinity, probably of E. can/rabtnuin.—Most warm and temperate
regions.

Tall, ei-eet shi-uhs. Leaves opposite or whorled. Heads
numerous, discoid, in spreading panicles or compact corymbs.
Invohioral bracts few, unequal ; receptacle naked ; flowers
tubular, pale purple or white, all similar ; pappus rigid, rough

;

corolla-tube dilated upwards, lobes 5, short; style-arms long,
threadlike, pubescent ail round, blunt. Achenes ^ in., angled.

lanei- invQlucral bracts obtuse. Heads panicled . . 1. E. Beav^sii.
Inner involueral bracts acute. Heads eoi'jmbose . . 2. JS. cannaHnum.

1. Enpatorium Eeevem, Wall. ; Fl Br. Ind. iii. 243. Hoary-
pubescent

; stems 4r-5 ft., much branched. ' Leaves shortly stalked,
lanceolate or ovate, 3x^ in., coarsely toothed; upper smaller,
often enth-e and alternate. Heads i in, long, in large, spreading
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panicles. Outer involucral bracts short, inner obtuse ; flowers

pale purple.

Valleys below Simla ; September, October.—Simla to Bhotan, 2000-6000 ft.

—China, Japan.

2. Eapatorium cannabimim, Linn. ; Fl. Br. Ind. iii. 243.

Pubescent ; stems 4-6 ft. Leaves sessile in distant pairs, some-
times -whorled, lanceolate, 4x1^ in., eoavsely toothed. Heads
^ in. long, in compact, rounded corymbs. Involucral bracts very
unequal, outer short, inner acute ; flowers nearly whits.

Sutlej valley; July, Aaeual,—Teniperate Himalaya, aO(IO-ll,000 ft.

—

W. Asia, Europe (Britain, Hemp Acrimony}.

6. SOLIDAGO. From the Latin solidarc, to make whole or

sound; relerriijgto the reputed heahiig properties of some species.

—N. temperate regions ; abundant in America.

Solidago Virga-aarea, Limi. ; Fl. Br. Ind. iii. 245. An erect,

pubescent herb ; stems 6-24 in., rarely branched. Leaves alternate,

lanceolate ; lower 4-5 in., stalked, toothed ; upper smaller, sessile,

entire. Heads radiate, ^ in. long, numerous, crowded in a long,

leafy, terminal panicle. Involucral bracts unequal, natrow, acute
;

receptacle naked; flowers yellow; pappus long, rough; ray-

flowers not more than 10 or 12 ; corolla of iuner flowers 5-lobed

;

style-aims ol inner flowers flattened, acute. Achenes ribbed.

Simla, eomiaon ; June—September.—Temperate Himalaya, 5I>00-9000 ft.—

-

Temperate Asia, America, Europe (Biitain, Golden Bod).

6. BICHEOCEPHAIA. From tiie Greek dichros, t\vo-coloured,

and cephale, a head.—Asia, Africa, Polynesia.

Pubescent or roughly haiiy herbs; stems 6-24 in., usually
erect, sometimes difl'uae. Leaves alternate, more or less pinnatifid.

Heads discoid, globose, ^-J in. diam. Involucral bracts few;
receptacle elevated, flat; flowers minute; corolla of the outer

series white, veiy slender, 2- or 3-toothed, o£ the inner yellow,
4- or 5-lobed

;
pappus none or in the outer flowers of 2 minute

bristles. Achenes smooth, flat.

LcBvea staHted, Heads ^ ia, diam 1. D. lal.ifolla.

Leaves sessile. Heads | in. diam 2. Zi. chrysanzhemifoUa.

1. Bichroeeplala latifolia, DC. ; Fl. Br. hid. iii. 245.

Stems sometimes diffuse and branching from the base. Leaves
li-4 in., stalked ; lobes iiregulacly and coarsely toothed, end lobe

often broadly ovate. Heads J in. diam., on slender stalks,

panieled.

Simla, oomnioii; June- September.^Simla to Sikkim, lOQO-UOOO ft.—Hilly
diatriots in S. India.—Tropical and bubtropical Asia and A{rit:a.
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•2. Diehrocephali ctrysaiitheaiifoUa, DC. ; Fl. Br. Lid. iii.

245. Siems erect. Leaves 1-2^ in., sessile, stem-clasping; lobes

toothed Qi.- entire, end lobe broad or narrow, Uteral lobes usnally

acute. Heads \ in. diitm., usuitlly solitary ; stallis thick, diyerging.

Coi-ollas tiu-ning a uniform dull purple when in fruit. (Eig. 75.)

Siiiilfi; Julj-October,—^', Himuiaja, (5000-7000 ft.—Niighiris, tropical

Asia au<i A frit a.

Fig. 73. DiCHEO£EPH.ijr.i chkts*nthemifol!a.

7. CYATHOCLnTE. From the Greek cyaihos, a enp, and dine,

a bed ; referring to the cup-shapad receptacle.—India.

Cyathoeline lyrata, Cass. ; Fl. Br. Jnd. iii. 246. An erect,

pubescent, sweet-scented herb, 10—24 in. Leaves alternate, sessile,

l-5in.,pinnatiseet; lobes narrow, sharply toothed. Heads discoid,

hemispheric, ^ in. diam., in small, rounded, panicled clusters.

Involucral bracts rather broad, acute; receptacle elevated, cnp-
shaped ;

pappus none ; corollas rose-purple, those of the outer
flowers very slender, 2-toothed, of the inner larger, 5-lobed.
Achenes minute, smooth.

Sntlej TaUey. Ijorders of rieefieWs, dto. ; Ha,i;eli-May.— Throughout India,
aaiieadiug to 5000 It.—Burmah,
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8. MYRIACTIS. From theGreeknno-ios, a thousand or many,
and actis, a ray ; referring to the numerous, diverging heads.—Asia,,

Africa.

Myriaclis WallieHi, Leas. ; FL Bi: I»d. iii. 247, including

M. liejMleiisis, Less. An erect, mnch branched, pubescent or

roughly hairy herb, 1-3 ft. Leaves alternate, ovate or lanceolate,

1-4 in. ; teeth coarse and irregular, contiguous or distant ; stalks

^inged. Heads minutely radiate, hemispheric, var^jing from ^—^ in.

diam., paniuulate on diverging stalks. Involucral bracts 3-4-

seriate ; receptacle convex, naked ; ray-flowers white ; disk-flowera

yellow, turning dull purple in fruit
; pappus none ; hgules entire ;

corollas of disk-flowers 4-5-lobed, Achenes flat, smooth.

Simla, oonimon ; June-Sepiemliei'.—Temperate Himalaya, 4000-10,000 ft.

— Cential Asia.

9. RHyNCHOSPEEMUM. From the Greek rhyncJios, a beak,

and sperma, a seed ; referi'ing to the achenes.—B. Asia.

Ehynchospermum verticiEattun, BsMiw. ; Fl. Br. Ind. iii. 248.

A pubescent herb, 2-3 ft. ; branches slender, spreading. " Leaves
alternate, shortly stalked, lanceolate, 1-3 in., entire or faintly

toothed, long-pointed. Heads radiate, hemispheric, i in. diam.,

on short, thick stalks, often one in every axil along the branches.
Involucral bracts in few series, lanceolate, margins scailous

;

receptacle flat, naked ; flowers all white or those of the disk pale

yellow
;
pappus of 3-8 bristles or none; ligules entire or notched;

corollas of diak-flowers 4-5-lobed. Achenes fiat, beaked.

Valleys below Simla ; July-Oetobei'.—Temperate Himalaya, 5000-6000 fl.

—E. Asia.

10. ASTES. The classical name for some composite plani,

derived from the Greek aster, a star ; referring to the radiate heads.

—Most temperate and cold regions ; abundant in N, America.

Erect, branched herbs, Leaves alternate. Heads radiate,

large. Involucral bracts in few series; receptacle flat or slightly

cooves, naked ; ray-flowers in one or two series, lilac or purple

;

ligules long, entire or minutely toothed ; disk-flowers yellow,

tubular, 5-toothed
;
pappus copious, rough. Achenes flattened.

Stems atraight. Hearts ^f in. diam 1. A. MolKusculus.
Stems sigzag. Heads 1^2 in. diam.

Leaves nearly sessile . . . , . 2. A. Thomsoni.
Leaves on mnged stalks . . , . . . S. A. asperuhis.

1. Aster molliusculus. Wall ; Fl. Br. Ind. iii. 251. Pubescent
or hahy ; stems usually tufted, 12-24 in., slender, leafy, often
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iingeii with red. Leaves narrowly lanceolate, 1 in., entire or
obscurely toothed. Heads long-stalked, ^| in. diam. ; ray-flowers
like ; ligules short, often recurved ; outer hairs of the pappus much
shorter than the inner, Achenes hairy. {Fig. 76.)

Simla, on diy banks, common ; Slaj-Septemhey.—W. Himalaja, 5000
8000 ft.—Tilet.

Fiii. 7fi. Aster jif>LLii-sc¥i/"ns.

2. Aster Thomsoni, C. B. Clarke ; Fl Br. Jnd. iii, 252. Hairy

;

stems 1-3 ft., bending at the joints. Leaves nearly sessile, ovats^
2-4 X 1-2^ in,, eoaTsely and sharply toothed, long-pointed. Heads
l|-2 in, diam. Involucral bracts herbaceous ; ray-flowers pui-ple

;

ligules long, spreading; pappus of disk-flowers short, Achenes
pubescent,

Simin, eonimou in woods; July-September.—Temperate Himitlaya, 7000-

A form with Itavoa about 1^ x | in. and amaUor flowers occurs iil Mahaau.
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3. Aster aspemlus, Neefi
; Fl. Br. Ind. iii. 262. Sin^ilar in

aspect to A. Thonisoni, but the stem is nearly glabrous, the leaves

have winged stalks, and the pappus is as long as the co'.oUas.

Simla ; Juiy-Octobev. -W. Himalaya, 4000-9000 it.

11. ERIGEROIT. The claBsioal name of a planf allied to the
Groundsel, Senecio vulgaris, derived from the Gieek ei-i, early,

An<\.rjcTon,&Ti old man; some species are covered mth hoary down
Nvheii young.—N. temperate regions.

Erect herbs. Leaves alternate. Heads radiate, small or large.

In^'olucral bracts in few series ; Teoeptacle flat or slightly convex,
naked ; ray-flowers in more than two seiiea, lilac or purple

;

li^ules short or Icng, entire or minutely toothed ; disk-flowers
yellow, tubular, 5-toothtid

;
pappus copious or scanty, rough.

Achenes flattened.

Heads not more than ^ in. diaiu. Ligulas slightly ex-
ceeding the pappus.
Heads ^ in. diaui. Leaves crowded, linear, 1^-4 in.

Song 1. E. lirdfolins.

Heads f in diani. Leaves dislaat. lanceolate or
obovate, 1-2^ in. long 3, E.viulficaulis.

Heads 1-2 in, diam. Ligules far exceeding the pappus . 3. E. muUiradiatus.

1. Erigeron linifolias, Willd. ; Fl. Br. Ind. iii. 2-54. More or

less hairj' ; stems 1-3 ft., often much branched, Leaves crowded,
all sessile, linear, 1^-4 in, and entire, or sometimes the lower ones
stalked, ^ in. broad and coarsely toothed. Heads numerous, about
i- in. diam., on slender stalks, forming a leafy, corymbose panicle.

Eay-flowers pale purple or white ; Uguies slightly exceeding the
pappus.

Simla, loadsides ; May-August.— A. gaiilen escape.

2. Erigeron multicaulis, DC; Fl Br. Ind. iii. 256, imder
B. alpiims. More or less hairy or pubescent ; stems 6-24 in.,

often tufted. Radical leaves stalked, oblong, spreading. Stem-
leaves lanceolate, naiTowed to a sessile base, 1-2| x l-^ in., or
obovate, about 2 x | in., entire or obscurely toothed, acute or

obtuse. Heads aolitary, long-stalked, about \ in. diam., in

terminal, coiymboae panicles, Iiivohicral bracts linear, outer
shorter, inner long-pointed; ray-flowera pale pui-ple ; ligules

shghtly exceeding the pappus. Achenes haii"y.

Simla, common ; Maj-Ootober.— Temperate HimaJaya, 3000-10,000 ft.

The two extreme foiTus ot tliis species, (o) witli narrowly lanceolate, almoat
linear leaves, and (6) with broadly obovate leaves, look very different ; the latter

might for convenience be distingnisbetl &s var, obovahis ; but the two are con-
nected bj intermediates.

3. Erigsron multiradiatus, Bsnlli.; FL Br. Ind. iii. 256.

Hairy ; stems 8-24 in. Leaves sessile, ovate-lanceolate, 1^ >c -^ in.,
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entire or coarsely toothed, acute. Heads long-stalked, solitary

or corymbose, 1-2 in. diam. Inrolueral bracts narrow, acute

;

pappus scanty; ray-flowers dark purple; ligules spreading, far

esceeding the pappus.

Huttoo, abundant ; August, September,^Temperate Himalaya, 7000-
1-2,000 ft

13. COITYZA. A classical plant-name, applied to both Imda
VLScosa and Pulicavia vidgarh; origin obscure.—Chiefly tropical

regions.

Erect herbs. Leaves alternate. Heads discoid, in C. striata

minutely radiate, corymbose. Involucral bracts many, narrow,
outer smaller ; receptacle flat or convex, usually naked ; flowers

pale yellow ; pappus in one series ; corolla of outer flowers

slender, 2-3-toothed, rainutely radiate in C. sti'icta, of the inner
laa-ger, o-lobed ; anther-bases obtuse, not tailed. Achenes minute,
flattened, pubescent.

Heads discoid, ^ in. dinm.
Softly hairj. Stems 6-15 in. Heads few, in eloae

corymbs 1. C.japonica.
Putescent and glandular. Stems 3-4 ft. Heads

nuiaeroua, in spreading Gorymbs . . . . 2. C. viscidida.

Heacls minutely radiate, very numerous, |- in. diam., in large

corymbs 3. C. stiicta.

1. Ctmyza japoniea. Less. ; Fl. Br. hid. iii. 238. Softly hairy ;

stems 6-15 in., often tufted, simple or branched. Leaves sessile,

often crowded, obovate-spathulate, oblong or lanceolate, 1-3 in.,

coarsely toothed, base of upper leaves sometimes dilated. Heads
globose, ^ in. diam., in terminal, close corymbs. Involucral bracts

acute. Variable in shape and cutting of leaves and in hairiness.

Simla, common
;

April-September.—Simla to Buiraah, 1000-7000 ft.—
China, Japan.

2. Conyza viscidula, Wall. ; Fl Br. Inch iii. 258. Pubescent
and glandular; steins 2-4 ft., leafy, much branolied. Leaves
lanceolate, 2-4 in., narrowed to both ends, entire or toothed.
Heads numerous, ^ in. diam., in large, spreading corymbs.

Wfl,terworl;s Road, Mushobra ; September.—Simla to Eni-mali, 1000-
7000 ft.—B. Asia, Australia.

3. Conyza stricta, Willcl. ; Fl. Br. Ind. iii. 258. Hoary-pubes-
cent or rough; stems 1-2^ ft., leafy, much branched. Leaves
pinnately lobed and toothe'd or linear and entire, 1-3 in. ; upper
ones smaller. Heads vcr\- numerous, miniLtcly radiLito, }. in. diaiD.,
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on slender stalks foi'ming large, tevmmal and axillary corymbs.
Ligules very shoi't, notched

;
corolla ot inner flowers S-lobed.

Simla, eommon ; August, SeptembeL-.—Temperate Himalaya, 1000-6000 ft.

— S. India, Bui'mah.—E. Africa.

13. BIUMEA. In honour of Dr. C. L. Blnme, a Dutch bota-

nist of the nineteenth century.—Tropical regions of Asia, Airica,

and Australia.

Blnmea Wightiana, DC.
;

Fl. Br. Lirt. iii. 961. An erect

herh densely covered with soft, often glandular hairs ; stems
10-24 in., simple or branched. Leaves alternate, toothed; lower

ovate, 1^-2 x|-l in., stalked or nearly sessile; upper lanceolate

or linear, smaller, sessile. Heads discoid, + in. diani. or rather

less, crowded in stalked, terminal or axillary cymes. Outer
involucral bracts few, short, inner many, narrow, acute, slightly

exceeding the flowei's ; receptacle flat, naked ; flowers pale yellow,

often a few purple ones in the centre
;
pappus scanty ; corollas of

outer flowers very slender, minutely 2-3-toothed, of innei" larger,

4-6-lobed ; anther-cells tailed ; style-arms short. Aehenes minute,
angled, slightly pubescent.

VallejB balo-ir Simla
;
April-June.—Throughout India, ascending to iOOO It.

—Tropical Asia, Afi'iea, Aosti'alia,

14. LAGGEEA, In honour of Dr. Lagger, a Swiss botanist

of the nineteenth century.—Tropical regions of Asia and Africa.

laggera alata, Schidta-Bip.: Fl. Br. Lid. iii. 271. An erect,

glandular-pubescent herb ; stems robust, 2-4 ft., leafy, winged
with the decurrent leaf-bases. Leaves alternate, oblong, 4x1 in.,

acute ; teeth numerous, small, sharp. Heads many, discoid, i in.

diam., in axillary racemes often forming a large, terminal, leafy

panicle. Involucral bracts many, narrow, rigid, acute, the outer

shorter, the inner equalling the flowers ; receptacle flat, nated

;

pappus white ; flowers purple ; corollas of the outer very slender,

minutely toothed, of the inner larger, 5-lobed ; style pubescent.

Acbenes small, hairy.

Sutlej and Giri valleys; September, Ootober.—Hilly districts througboat
India, 1000-6000 ft.—Tropical Asia and Africa.

L. flava, Benfh., is common in tba plains and may oceut in the hills below

3000 ft. ; it differs from L. alata in its slender, naked, glabrous stem and yellom

flowers.

15. SPH.ffiRAIifTHUS. Trom the Greek s;pkaira, a globe,, and
anthos, a flower, refei'ring to the shape of the inflorescence.

—

Tropical regions of the Old World.
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^Sphserantlius indicus, XiwJi. ; Fl. Br. hid. iii. 275. A nearly

ei-ect, aoMy haiiy, shrab-like herb; stems 6-lS in,; b:anches
long, spreading, winged with the deeurrent leaf-baaes. Leaves
ahernate, sessile, ohovate-oblong, ^-1^ in., narrowed to the

base, toothed. Heads compound, globose, about ^ in. diam.,

sohtaiy, terminal; component heads numerous, very small,

crowded, each containing about 12 pink or purple flowers.

Involucral bracts nearly as long as the flowers, linear, hairy at the

tip; receptacle naked; pappus none; outer flowers 10-J2, female,

corolla-tube dilated in the middle, 4- or 5-tonthed ; innermost
flowers 2 or 3, 2-sesual, eoiolla-tuije slender, straight, 2-3-toothed.

Achenes minute.

Throughout IniTia., common on dvj ricefielils, iiBeending to 5000 ft.
;

December-ifarcll.^Tropical legions of tlse Old World.

16, FILAGO, From the Latiu filum, a thread ; referring to iha

cottony leaves and stems.—Temperate regions of the Old World.

Filago germanica, Z.inn. ; Fl. Br. Ind. iii. 277. A nearly erect

orprosirate, cottony herh ; stems 1-6 in., branched from the base.

Leaves alteiuat.e, obovat e- oblong, \ in., stalked or sessile. Head?
numerous, discoid, | in. long, crowded in sessile clusters in the
toiks of the branches, the clusters enclosed by leaf-like bracts.

Involucral bracts pale yellow, scarioua, shining, acu'e; pappus
rough ; corollas of the outer flowers very slender, of the inner
larger but scarcely dilated at the top, 4-5-toothed, Achenes
minute, rough.

Snni, in the Sutlej Talley, on dry, loeky groirnd ; April-June N. India,
ascending to 3000 ft.—W. Asia, Europe (Britain, Cudweed).

17. LEONTOPOBniM. From the Greek Uon, a lion, and jwus,
jiodos, a foot ; referring to the clustered heads.—Mountains of

Europe and Asia.

Leontopodium alpiaum, Cass. ; Fl. Br. Ind. iii. 279. A peren-
nial, woolly herb ; flowering-stems tufted, 2-B in., slender, leafy,

erect or nearly so. Leaves sessile, |-1 in., entire ; basal spathu-
late, rosulate ; stem-leaves linear, alternate. Heads discoid,

1-sesual, J in, long, S-o, sessile in a terminal cluster wi'h a few
spreading, densely woolly, leaf-like bracts at its base. Involucral
bracts in many series, acarious, oblong-lanceolate, pm-ple-tipped,
the outer ones woolly ; receptacle convex, naked, pitted

;
pappus

in one series, longer than the corolla, minutely barbed ; corollas
white, tubular, of ttvo kinds, those of the female flowers linear',

minutely 5-toothed, those of the male flowers dilated in the
upper half, deeply 5-tootbed. Perfect achenes ovoid, rough;
those of the male flowers linear, smooth.

Theos, in pastures, Narkuiida
; May, June.—Alpine Himalaya, 9000 -

IS,000 ft.—Central Aaiii, Europe (the EdeLWeiKs of the Alps).
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18. AKAPHALI8. An alteva-tion of the Greek gmphalion, a
lock o£ wool.—Asia, chiefly in temperate and mountainous regions.

Herbs, more or less densely covered with woolly or cottony
tomentum ; stems erect, leafy. Leaves alternate, entire, stem-
clasping, often lobed at the base, Heads discoid, small, clustered
jn terminal or axillary corymbs. InvolQcral bracts in many series,

scarious, shining, the outermost shors and woolly, the inner longer ;

receptacle naked ; flowers numerous, white or pale yellow; pappus
free ;

corolla of tiie outer flowers very slender, 2- -4- toothed, of the
inner slightly laa-ger, 5-lobed, Achenes minute, oblong, glabrous.

Iiivolneral bracts acute, spreading in fower.
Leaves narrowlj lanceolnts, |-1 in. Hends 2-7 in a

corymb '

, . . . 1. ,-1. mibigena.
Leaves broadly ovate, 2-4 ia. Kumefoiis heads in a

corjmb . . . . . . . . 2. A. iripUnervis.
Livoiueral bracta obtuBe. erect in flower.

Leaves lanceolate.

Leaves thin
;
lower surface cianamon-red or grey . 3. A. cinnamcnma.

Leaves thiek; lower surface wMte . . . . i. A. adnata.
Leaves linear.

Leaves l|-2 in. ; basal lobes long, decnn-ent . . ij. A. araneosa.
Leaves ^-1 in. ; basal lobes short . . . .6. A. conlofia.

1. Anaphalis nubigena, DO. ; Fl. Br. Ind. iii. 279 uiider

var. intennedia. Stems tufted, slender, 6-12 in., unbranched.
Leaves usually few and scattered, sometimes crowded towards
the base of the stem, narrowly lanceolate or spathulate, ^-1 in.,

tipped with a small, black, naked point. Heads 2-7, h in. diam.,

in a terminal corymb. Involucral bracts acute, spreading in flower.

Theog, Hiittoo ; July, August.—Alpine Himalaya, 9000-16,000 ft.

*3. Anaplialis triplinervis, 0. B. Glarh&; Fl. Br. Ind. iii. 281.

Stems robust, 1-2 ft., usually unbranched, often flexuous. Leaves
3-5-nerved, broadly ovate, 2-4 x 1-2 in., acute or obtuse, tipped
with a small, black, naked point, Heads \ in. diam., numerous,
in terminal corymbs. Involucral bracts acute, spreading in

flower.

Tempei'ate Himalaya, 6000-10,000 It. ; July, August.—Abundant on the
Jalowri Pass.

3. Anaphalis einnainoittea, 0. B. Clarke,; Fl. Br. Ind. iii. 281,

Stems 1-9 ft. Leaves l~3-nerved, narrowly lanceolate, 2-5 x i-J
in., acute, usually shortly lobed at the base ; u,pper surface dark
green, lower cinnamon-red or gi'ey-tomentose. Heads g- in. diam.,

numerous, in terminal, compound corj-mbs. Involucral bracts

broad, obtuse, erect in flower, spreading in fruit, (Fig. 77.)

Simla. Bhali ; September.— Temperate Himalaya, 50OO-SO00 ft.—E. Asia.
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4. Anaphalis adnata, DC. ; Fl. Br. Ind. iii. 232. Stems
robust, 2-4 ft. Leaves thick, broadly lanceolite or obioog, often
spathiilate, 3 X I in., acute ; basal lobss, if present, short. Heads

J in, diam., num^rons, in densft, ronnded, terminal and axillary

corymbs. InTOlucral bracts broad, obtuse, erect in flower, spread-
ing in fruit, outer ones usnally pale yellow.

Simla, Shall ; September.- Simla to Btotan, fiOOO-SOOO ft.-Burmah.

Fir. 77. AsiPiriLis tiKNJMoiiEs.

5. Anaplialis araneosa, BC.
; Fl. Br. Ind. iii. 383. Stems

1-3 ft,, more or less winged by the deeuiTent leaf-bases. Eadical
leaves oblanceolate. Stenvlea.ves linear, l|-2x^-^- in,, acuta,
margins often recurved, basal lobes usually long, acute and
decuirent. Heads ^ in. diam., yery numerous, forming a broad,
terminal corj'mb 3-6 in, across. Involueral bracts broad, obtutae,

eteet in flower, spreading in fruit.

Simla, eommon; Septembei-.—Temperate Himalaya, 5000-SOOO ft.

6. Anaphalis oontorta. Hook. J. ; Fl. Br. Ind. iii. 284. Stems
6-lS in,, usually branched from the base ; branebeis often decum-
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bent. Leaves usually cro\vded,lineii,i-, ^-1 x^in., atute or obtuse,
shoEuly lolied at the base, margins sometimes recurveil. Heads
^ in. diam., in dense, tei-miaal c.oi.-ymbs. Involucral bracts broad,
obtuse, ei'eot in flower, spreading in fniit, outer ones often pale
purple.

Simla, common ; August, Septembei. ~ Temperate Himalaya, 7000-
10,000 ft.

19. GITAPHAtltTM. The Greek name of a woolly plant,
probably G. gemianicum, the Cudweed of Britain ; deiived from
gnapkalion, a lock of wool.—Temperate and subtropical regiona.

Erect, more or less softly woolly herbs. Leaves alternate,
entire. Heads discoid, numeroas, ^ in. diam., in irregulaily
globose clusters at the end of coi7mboBe branches. InvoluGrai
bracts many, erect, scarious, shining, inner as long as the flo"wers,

outer shorter; receptacle flat, naked; flowers bright yellow;
pappus scanty, hairs free at the base ; corolla ot the outer
flowers slender, S-4-toothed, of the inner larger, 5-toothed,
Achenes oblong, slender, rough.

Leaves spathulate ; loth surfaces woolly . . . . 1, (5. lideo-albuni..

Leaves lineai ; upper surfaea green, glabrous, lower woolly 2. (?. hy^leucn/m.

1. GnaplialiTmi luteo-aibum, Linn. ; Fl. Br, hid. iii. 288,
under var. inidticeps. Stems often tufted, 6-18 in., simple cr

branched. Leaves crowded or distant, sessile, basal lobes some-
times decurrent, spathulate, 1-3 x|—^ in., both surfaces woolly;
uppermost leaves lanceolate, acute,

Sitoia, common ; June-August.—Througliout India, aaeending to 10,000 tt-

—Most wai'm and temperste regions (Britain, Jersey CudweedJ.
Var. 2, 'pallidu^ii, differs only in the heads being pale brown instead of bright

yellow ; it is common In the plains and may oeeur m the Sutlej vallBy.—Ih the
Britifih form of this species the lieads are pale yellow.

2. Gnaplalium hypoleucum, DO.; Fl. Br. Ind. iii. 288.

Stems robust, 12-24 in., pubescent near the base, woolly on the
upper parts, usually much branched. Leaves sessile, linear,

Ij-S^ X \ in., long pointed ; upper sm'face green and rough, lower
white and woolly ; basal lobes blunt.

Simla, common ; September, October.—Temperate Himalaya, 3000-7000 ft.

—NilgluriB.—E. Asia, N. Africa.

20. CJESTJLIA. From the Latin cesullm, having blue eyes ;

referring to the flowers,—India.

Cassulia axillaris, Roxb. ; Fl. Bf. Ind. iii. 391. A glabrous,
erect herb, 6-12 in. Leaves alternate, sessile, dilated at the base,

narrowly lanceolate, 2^ x l-\ in,,, long-pointed ; teeth small,

s
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rather far apart. Heads compomid, axillary, sessile, globose,

^-| in. diam., involucrate ; component heads numerous, cvowdad
on a flat rofieptacle, e^ch containing a single, bhie-pui'ple orwliite
flower. Involueral braets 2, opposite, embracing the flower, keeled
and winged at the back, tips erect, free, acute; pappus none;
corolla tubular, 5-lobed. Achenes fl.ittened, margined, encloEed
within and adnate to the involueial bracts.

Sutlaj Talley, oommon in rJcefleldB and marshy ground ; July-Oetoler. —
N. India, asueuaing lo StiOO It.

21. INULA. The classical name of the Elecampane, I. Ilelo-

nium.—Asia, Africa, Bui'ope.

Shrubs. Leaves alternate, toothed. Heads large and solitaiy,

or small and in corymbs, radiate except I. Cajipa. Involucral
bracts unequal, narrow, rigid, leaf-like in I. grmidiflora

;

receptacle naked ; flowers yellow ; ray-flowevs moie than 20

;

pappus scanty, rough ; corolla of outer flowers iigulate, except;
I. Cappa, of inner tubular, 5-toothed. Achenes small, eylindriiS,

silkj'.

Heads radiate.

Heads 2-2^ in. diam. Ligules nan-ow. f-l in. long . 1. I, grandiflara.
Heads ^ in. diam. Ligules broad, aboi't . . . 3. I. cuspidata.

Heads discoid, j in, (Uam., scmetimeB willi a few yeiy short
liguies 2. J. Cappa.

1. Inula grandiflora, Willd. ; Fl. Br. Ind.. iii. 294. Bristly
hairy; sterna leafy, 12-IS in., simple or branched. Leaves sessile,
dilated at the base, lanceolate, 2-3 x | in., glandular-toothed,
fringed with long hairs. Heads 2-2^ in. diam., solitary. Involu-
cral braciis toothed, outer ones long, leaf-like, inner shorter,
narrow ; ligules narrow, ^^1 in. long, 3-toothed.

Matiana
; September.—Temperate Himalaya, 8000-12.000 ft.—W. Asia.

AbuzLclact on the Jalowri Pass.

2. Inula Cappa, DC. ; Fl. Br. Ind. iii. 295. Aromatic
;

stems robust, 4-8 ft. ; branches and inflorescence tomentoae.
Loaves thiclr, shortly stalked, oblong-lanceolate, 3-6x|-l^ in.;
irpper surface hai17, lower softly and densely silky ; teeth close-
set, short. Heads very many, ^ in. diam., in numerous, crowded,
rounded eorjmibs, not radiate or with few and very short ligules.
Involucral bracts linear, rigid, acute, inner ones as long as the
flowers, outei' gradually shorter.

Valleja below Simla ; September, Octobei'.—Simla to Bbotan, 4000-6000 (t—E. Asia,

3. Inula duBpidata, C. B. Clarke; Fl. Br. Ind. iii. 296. Stems
4-8 ft.

;
branches slender, nearly glabrous. Leaves thin, stalked,

ovate-lanceolate, 5x2 in., long-pointed ; upper sui-faee rough,
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lov:aY thinly pubescent; teeth numerous, small, sharp. Heads
many, radiate, ^ in. diam., on slander stalks crowded in broad,
terminal corymbs. Involucral bracts linear, rigid, acute, inner
ones as long as the tlowers, outer shorter ; ligules short, broad,
2- or 3-toothed. (Fig. 78.)

Simla, common ; Septemljer, Oetobej-.—W. Himalaya, 4000-7000 ft.

„ r'\ . . illB-5'^!K^?SQ^

IFlG. 73. InTTL.I CTTBITIliTa..

22. VICOA, In honour of G. B. Vico, a.n Italian seientiflc

author of the eadof the seventeenth and beginning of the eighteenth
centuries,—Asia, Africa.

Bough or softly hairy, erect hsrbs ; stems leafy, branched.
Leaves alternate, stem-clasping, lobed at the base. Heads radiate,

long-stalked. Involucral bracta many, inner ones as long as the
disk-fiowers, outer shorter; receptacle flat, naked; flowers yellow;
pappus scanty ; ligules 1- or 2-toothed ; corolla o£ disk-flowers

5-lobed. Achenes small, cylindric, silky-pubescent.

Rouglily pabeseent. ib'lowers orange-yellow. Ligules short,

btoad, recurved . . . . . . . . 1. T. aiiriculata

Densely and softly liairy. i'lowers bright yellow. Ligules

long, narrow, spreading 2. V. v&stita.

B 2
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1. Vicoa auriculata, Gctus. ; Fl. Br. hid. iii. 297. Roughly
pubescent ; stems rigid, slender, 1-3 ft., usually red. Leaves
naiTowly lancaolate, 2 x^ in., toothed or entire, acute; basal lobea
blunt. Heads orange-yellow, ]^\ in. diam. Involucral bracts
narrow, acute, tips erect or recurved ; ligules short, broad
recurved.

Simlii. ; Septamliei-, Ootobsr.—TIirouglioTit ladia, ascending to 6000 ft.

2. Viooa veatita, Bentli.; Fl. Br. Inch iii. 297. Densely and softly
hairy ; stems 10-18 in. Leaves thin, oblong-lanceolate, 1-2 x i-1
in., toothed; basal lobes short, obtuse. Heads bright yellow,
^-1 in. diam. Involucral bracts long, linear, fringed, tips
recurved ; ligules long, narrow, spreading.

Sutlej valley, in eomfields ; April.—Throughout India, ascaading to 4000ft.
— Afghaniatan.

23. CAEPESIUM. Prom Gaj-p6sio7i, the Greek name of some
ai-omatic plant.—Asia, Europe.

Erect, branched herbs. Leaves alternate, lanceolate. Heads
discoid, Involucral bracts many, outer ones gi-een, more or
less leaf-like, inner much shorter, dry, broad, oblong, obtuse;
receptacle flat, naked; flowers yellow; pappus none; corolla of
outer flowers 3-tootlied, of the inner slightly larger, 5-toothed.
Achenes long, smooth, ribbed, tip shortly beaked, glandular.
Heads 1-1 in. diam., aolitarj, terminal, jiodding . . 1. C. cemmum.
Heads not mora than i in. diam.

Heads few, solitary or in small olnsters at the end
o£ long, asillarj staJks. Leaves broadly laaceolata 2. C.tmcheKfoUvm.

Heads numerous, asiUaiy, nearly sessile or in
axillary racemes. Leavea narrowly lanceolate . S. O. abrotanoides.

1. Carpesium cerannm, Bimt. ; Fl. Br. Ind. iii. 30O. Pubescent
or shortly hany

; stems 1-3 ft. Leaves lanoeolate, 2-5 x l-l\ in.,
toothed, acute ; lower ones narrowed into a short, winged stalk,
upper sessile. Heads ^-1 in. diam., terminal, solitary, nodding
several of the outer involucral bracts large, leaf-like.

^^.3'^^'^'?°^'^^^ '" '^'^°^^-' Augnst-Ootoher.—Temperate Himalaya, GOOO-
eOOO ft,—Asia, Europe. '

The Simla plant is cermium moprinm at the M. Br. Ind. Var. pedun-cwiomm occnrs at Mahasu ; it is (listmgTiished bj its large, oriite leaves all with
Winged stalks, and the long, stiff, leaileEB atalks of the heads.

2. Carpesium traehelifolium, Lbss.\ Fl. Br. Ind iii 301
More or lass covered with long, soft hairs ; stems 10-18 in. Lower
leaves long-stalked, broadly lanceolate, 3 xl^ in., cordate, sinuate-
toothed

;
upper smaller, sessile, nearly entire. Heads few, not

more thaji I in. diam., solitary or in smaU clusters at the end of
long, axillary stalks.

Vallajs below Simla
;
August.-Tempei-ate Himalaya, 4000-6000 ft.
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3, Carpesium abrotanoidea, Linn. ; Fl. By. Lid. iii. SOI,
Pubescent or nearly gliibfous ; stems 3-4 ft. ; branches long,

slender, leafy. Leaves sessile, lanceolate, 4-B x ^-1:^ in., nan-owed
to both ends, entiie. Heads numerous, msBUted along the whole
length of the branohes, not more than ;} in. ditim., axillary, sessiilc

or shortly stalked or crowded in short, erect, axillary racemes.

Va,l!eya below Simla, not common; August, Septembei'.— Temperate
Himalaya, 4000-6000 ft.—Asia, Eui'ope.

Tlie flowers, whici liave a powerlul odour, are used in Kaslimii* to dye silk.

34. ADEHOCAULOIT. I'rom the Greek adm, a gland, and
caidus, a stem or stalk.—Himalaya, Japan, K. America.

Adenocanlon bieolor. Hook. f. ; Fl. Br. Ind. iii. 302. An erect

herb, 1-3 It. ; stems and branches covered with grey, cottony hairs.

Leaves alternate, thin, orbicular, 2-i in. across, cordate, sinuately

angled and toothed, upper surface glabrous, lower white-tomen-
tose : lower leaves on long, more or lass winged stalks ; upper
smaller, sessile. Heads discoid, J in, diam., in a loose panicle

;

branches aiender, viseidly glandular towards the end. Involucra.1

bracts 5, gi'een, spreading, reflexed in fruit ; receptacle flat, naked
;

flowers about 10, white or pale yellow, outer ones only fertile

;

pappus none ; corolla 4- or 5-lobed. Achenes long, club-shaped,

covered with stalked glands.

Nartunda, in forest ; August.—Simla to Sil^im, 6OOO-0OOO ft.—W. Asia,

H.W. Ameirioa.

25. SAUTHHTM, Ei-om Xanthion, the Greek name of

Xaiitliium Strutita/i-ium, derived from xanthos, yellow ; the

ancients extracted a dye from the plant.—N"at!ve country un-
certain ; now widely dispersed throughout tropical and temperate
regions, A casual weed in S. England.

Xanthium StmmariTim, Linn. ; Fl. Br. Iwl. iii. 303. An erect,

coarse herb, l|-3 ft., sometimes more. Leaves alternate, rough,

long-stalked, cordate, lobed and toothed, tdanguiar and about

2x1 in., or orbicular and 4 in. across. Heads 1-sexual, male and
female on the same plant, combined in axillary or terminal clusters.

Male heads uppermost, globose, ^ in. dlam. ; involucral bracts few,

short, narrow, in one aeries ; receptacle cylindric ; flo^vars numer-
ous, crowded, each enclosed in a translucent scale

;
pappus none

;

corolla white or green, tubular, 5-toothed ; filaments united, anthers

free ; ovaiy and style rudimentary or wanting. Female heads
ovoid, \ in. long ; outer involucral bracts few, short, inner many,
in one series, narrow, united, covered with hooked bristles and
terminating in two strong, hooked beaks ; flowers 2 ; pappus and
coroUa none ; style-branches long, thread-like, protruding from
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between the beaks. Aclienes obovoiil, thick, enclosed in the

hardened, mvoluci-al bracts.

VflJleys below Simla, common jieai' villages nM roadsides; April-Kovein'ber.

—Common throughout ludia, ascending to 5000 ft.— Most tropical and tem-

perate regions.

A plant of anomalous atruetnre. Native name chota datura.

This species is natmalised in Australia, where it has lecome a troublesome

Treed, and the Government of Queensland has spent considerable sums in ita

attempted extirpation,

26. SIEGESBECKIA. In honour of Dr. J. G. Siegesbeck, a

German botanist of the eighteenth centurj'.—Tropical and sub-

tropical regions.

Siegesbeckia orientalis, Linn. ; .fV. Br. Znd. iii, 304. An erect

herb, 1-3 ft., clothed with crisped haira; branches opposite,

spreading. Leaves oppcsite, ovate or broadly triangular, 2-5 x
1^-4 in., coarsely toothed, acute or obtuse ; stalks winged. Heads
radiate, Jin. diam., in leafy panicles. Involncral bracts in two
series, the outer five bracts spatbulate, long, narrow, spreading,

glandular-pubescent, inner ones shorter, ei'ect; receptacle flat,

covered 'with small, concave scales; flowers yellow, sometimeB
white

;
pappus none ; ligulee 2- or 3-lobed ; corolla of the inner

flowers 3-^-Iobed. Acbenes curved, angled, blunt at the base.

Simla, eommon; September, October.— Throughout India, aaeendiog to

6000 ft.—-All warm regions.

37. ECIIFTA. From the Greek ecleipo, to omit or leave oat

;

referring to the absence of the pappus,—Most tropical regions.

Eelipta alba, Hassh. ; Fl. Br. hid. iii. 304. A slender, usually

erecfi, roughly pubescent herb, 1-2 ft. Leaves very vaii'lable,

opposite, sessile, narrowly lanceolate, 2-3xJ-^ in., toothed or

nearly entire. Heads radiate, J-^ in. diam., terminal on ei'ect

stalks. Involucral bracts leaf-like, outer larger ; receptacle flat,

covered with broad, folded scales each enclosing several flowers

;

flowers white
; pappus of 2-5 minute teeth ; ligulea 2-toothed or

entire ; corolla of the inner flowers 4-5-lobed. Achenes narrowly
oblong, ribbed, tipped with the pappus teeth.

Valleys below Simla, in ricefielda or mavahy gi-ound ; August, September.—
Throughout India, ascending to 5000 ft,—All wavm regions.

28. SCLEaOCAEPTJS. R-ora the Greek scleros, hard, and
ca/rpos, fruit.—Asia, Africa, tropical America.

SclerocarpTis africajms, Jacq. ; FL Br. Ind. iii. 305. An erect,

roughly pubescent herb, 1-2 ft, Leaves lower usually opposite.
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uppsi' alternate, ovatti, 2^x1;^ in,, naiToived into a short stalk,

acutely toothed. Heads radiate, ^-5 in. diam., at the ends or in

the forks of the branches. Involucml bracts few, leaf-like, outer
spreading; i-eceptacle convex, covered witli large, rihhed scales

enfolding the lower half of the fertile disk -flowers ; floNVcrs yellow ;

pappus none ; ligules broad, spveading, notched ; corolla of the
disk-flowers 3-5-toothed. Achenes curved, ribbed, encloi,ed in the
hardened, pointed scales.

Volleys below Simla, in coinfielda ; -July, Anguat.—Throughout India,

ascendiug to 5000 £t. -Tt-opicaJ. Afvicti.

29. BLAIKVILLEA. Tn honour of D. de Blainville, a Fiench
zoologist of the nineteenth century.—Nearly all tropical regions.

BlaiaviUea latifolia, DC. ; Fl Br. Ind. ill. 305. A stiff,

roughly pubescent, erect herb, 1-2 ft. Leaves lower opposite,

upper alternate, ovate or triangular, 3 X 2^- in., toothed. Heads
radiate, ^\ in. diam., terminal at the end of branches or axillaiy

and nearly sessile. Involueral bracts few, oitter ones broad, leaf-

like, inner gradually passing into scales ; receptacle covered with
rigid, coneave scales each embtacing a flower ; flowers yellow
or white ; pappus of 2-5 unequal bristles united in, a short

ring; ligules small, 2- or 3-toothed ; corolla of the disk-flowci's

5-lobi;d. Aehenea 3-augled, inner onea often flattened, each en-

closed in a scale-

Below Sipi, usniilly in eomfields, not eonimon ; August.—Throuehout IndiH,

aaceudLag to 5000 It.—All tropical regions.

30. SPrLASTHES. Trom the Greek spilos, a spot or stain,

and anthos, a flower ; referring to the daik-coloured pollen.

—

Mo&t tropical regions, chiefly America.

*SpiIatithea Aemella, Linn. ; FL Br. Ind. iii. 307. An annual
herb, more or less pubescent, sometimes hairy ; stems 1-2 ft.,

usually decumbent near the base. Leaves opposite, stalked,

ovate-lanceolate, about 2x14; in,, toothed or entire. Heads
discoid or radiate, conical, ^-J in. long, solitary on long stalks,

Involueral bracts green, lanceola'e, in 2 series ; receptacle

narrowly conical, covered \vith concave scales each enclosing the

lower part of a flower; flowers v^dn'.e or yellow, mostly 2-sexuLil

01- the outer female and shor-tly rayed
;
pappus none or 1 or 2

bristles; corolla bell-shaped, lobes 4, spreading. Achenea
flattened, each enclosed in a seale-

Thi'ougbont India, asecnding to 5000 £t. ; May-October.—AH warm regions.

31. BIDESS. The Latin for 2-tootheil ; referring to the

pappus.—Nearly all temperate and warm regions ; most abundant

in America.
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Erect herbs ; stems robust, -^-3 ft., usuB,lly glabrous near the

base, pubescent upwai'ds. Leaves opposite, stalked. Heads
radia'e, except £ tripartita, corymbose. Involucral bracts in 2 or

3 series, united near the base, outer ones gi-een, inner membranous

;

receptacle covered with narrow, fiat scales nearly as long as the

yellow flowers ;
pappus of 2 or 3 erect, stiff, barbed bristles

;

iigules white or yellow, 2-3-tootHed, spreading ; corolla-tube of

disk-flowei's narrow, dilated at the top, 5-toothed. Achenes wedge-

shaped oj: linear, \ in. long including the pappus.

HeadE discoid. Leaves digitatelj 3-lobed 1. B. tripartita.

Heads radiate.

LeiiTES l-pinnate. Lignlea white 2. B. pilosa.

Leaves 2-piiinate. Ligules jsUow 3. B. WallicMi.

*1. Bidens tripartita, Linn. ; Fl. Br. Ind. iii. 309. Leaves

2^-4 in., digitately 3-5-lobed ; lobes lanceolate, toothed, end one

longest). Heads discoid, f iu. diam., on short, erect stalks. Outer

inYolucrai bi-acts leaf-like, longer than the flowers, tips dilated.

Achenes wedge-shaped, barbed along the ribs, pappus of usually

two bristles.

Temperate Himalaja, in marshes, 3000-SOOO ft, ; Aiaguat-October.—

K. Afirioa, H. America, Europe (Britstin, Bur-Marigold).

2. Bideas pilosa, Linn.; FL Br. Ind. iii. 309, under vai-. 1,

pilosa proper, lieaves 3-5 in., l-pinnate; leaflets 3-5, ovate,

toothed. Heads radiate, J-^ in. diam., on long, thick, diverging

-stalks ; ligules white
;
pappus of usually three barbed bristles.

Achenes linear, rough.

Valleys halow Simla ; September, October.—Throughont India, aaeending to

6000 ft.—All warai coimtries.

3. Bidens WailieMi, DC. ; Fl. Br. Bui. iii. 309, %mder var. 3,

hipinnata of B. pilosa. Leaves 3-6 in., 2-pinuate ; segments
variously out and lobed. Heads radiate, |;-^ in. diam., on long,

slender, diverging stalks ; ligules yellow ; pappus of usually 3

bristles. Achenes linear, rough.

Simla, common; Angust. September.—Thvoughout India, ascending to

8OO0 £t.—Bunaah, Caiaa.

32. GALINSOaA. In honour of M. M. de Galinsoga, a
Spanish botanist of the eighteenth eentuiy.—Tropical America

;

introduced in India.

Galinsoga paniflora, Cav. ; Fl. Br. Ind. iii. 311. An erect
herb ; stems weak, 6-18 in., usually smooth towards the base,
roughly hairy upwai-ds. Leaves opposite, stalked, ovate-lance-
olate, 1-2^ in., more or less, toothed. Heads radiate, J in. diara.,

en slender stalks. Involucral bracts few, broad, gi'eon, smooth

;
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receptacle conical, covered with small, lanceolate, 3-tootbecl scales

;

pappus of about 15 spathulate, fringed scales ; ligules few, ^vhite,

very short, notched ; disk-flowera yellow ; corolla o-toothed.

Aefienes angled, roughly pubescent, crowned with the pappus
scales.

Simla, common flear houses ; Januajy-December-—HimaJaya, 4000-8000 ft
;

introdncett fioni Amefiea.
Naturalised in a few localities in England.

33. ACHILLEA. Prom AckiUeos, the classical name of A.

MillefoUufii ; in honour of the mythical hero AobiUes.—N. tem-
parate regions,

Aciillea Millefoliuia, Lmn. ; Ft. Br. Ind. iii. 312. An eiect,

pubescent herb ; stems 6-24 in., leafy, grooved. Leaves alternate,

oblong-lanceolate, 2-4xJ-|in., 3-pinnatisect ; segments linear,

acute ; radical leaves stalked, upper sessile. Heads ]'adiate, J in.

diam., crowded in compound corymbs, Involucral bracts few,

erect, outer ones aborter ; receptacle flat, covered with tbin,

oblong scales nearly as long as the flowers ; flowers white or

pale pinli
;
pappus none ; ligules rounded, refiexed ; corolla of

disk-flowers 5-lobed. Achenes oblong, flattened, shining.

Malissu, Hattoo; AugustsOctober.—W. Himalnja, $000-9000 ft.—H. Asia,

N. America, Em.-ope (Britain, Milfoil).

34. TACTACETTTM. Origui of name doubtful; said to be
altered from the Greek atkanasia, immortaHty, referring to the
persistent flowers.—N. temperate regions.

Strong-scented, erect herbs. Leaves alternate, pinnatlsect

;

segments bnear. Head.^ discoid, numerous, in terminal corymbs.
Involucral bi-acta many, erect, margins coloured, outermost
bnear ; receptacle convex, naked ; flowers yellow ; pappus none

;

corolla 5-tootbed, Achenes smooth, 5-ribbed.

Leaves J-| in. Invoinai'al bracts woolly. Flowers orange-
yellow 1. r. mmSijihimw,

Leaves (radical) 6-18 in. Involucral bracts hairy. Slowers
brigbi yellow 2, T. longifuUum.

1. Tanacetum nubig:enum. Wall; Fl. Br. Ind. iii. BIQ. Hoaiy;
stems tufted, 12 in., densely leafy in the upper paAi. Leaves

J-^ in., sessile. Heads nearly :} in, diam,, orange-yeHow, Involu-

cral bracts woolly.

Shall ; September, October.—Simla to Sitkim, 9000-12,00fl ft.

2. Tanacetum longifolium, Wall; Ft. Br. Ind. iii. 320. Hairy;
stems tJ-18 in., leafy and densely hairy towards the top. Lea%'es

6-18 in., mostly radical, far overtopping tbe flowers. Heads
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several, ^ in. diam., eoiymbs crowded. Iiivoluei'ai bracts liairy
;

flowers bright jellow.

Huttoo, tlie Chor; September, October.—W. Himalaya, 10,000-13,000 It.

35. ARTEMISIA. The classical name of some species of the
getuis ; Artemis was tlie Greek Diana,—N. temperate regions.

Erect, more or less aromatic, shmb-like heibs ; stems grooved,
usually much-branchecl. Leaves stalked or sessile, alternate,

wedge-shaped or pinnately lobed or divided, bearing at the base
close to the stem a pair of small, leaf-like lobes. Heads numerous,
discoid, very small, globose, ^ in. diam. or less, in simple or com-
psucd racemes forming long, terminal, leafy panicles. Involu-
cral bracts few, hairj" or pubescent, scarlous or with scarious
margins, sliining, outer ones shorter than the inner ; receptacle
naked or hairy; flowers few, tinged with gteen, yellow or
purple

;
pappus none ; corolla of the outer flowers very slender,

2- or -3-t-oothed, of the inner larger, 5-toothed. Achenes minute.

A. roaritina, Linn. ; Fl, Br. Ind. iii. 333 {a British species), is eommon on
the ariil, inner ranj;e3 and in Afghanistan, hnt does not oqcup near iiimla. It is

(lisilBguished hj its short, white-tonietttose, 2-pianati9eot leaves with Lneftr
segments.

The ' Wormwood ' of Britain, A, AhsintMum, extends to !S. Asia but Kot to
the east of Kashmir.

Leaves wedge-shaped ; tip toothed or lobed .... I. A. lianiflora.
Leaves pinnatoly lobed or divided.

Leaf-segments thread-lite 2. A. scoparia.
Leaf-aegmenta broad or narrow, never thread-like.

Ultimate leaf-segments imd wing of raohis entire or

_
nearly so .

^ S. A. vulgaris.
Ultimate leitl'-segments and ning of raehis closely
pinnatiM A. A. vcstita.

1. Artemisia parvifiora, Eoxh. ; Fl. Br. Ind. iii. 322. Hairy
or nearly glabrous ; stems 1-3 ft. Lower leaves sessile, wedge-
shaped or obovate-oblong, 1-3 in., lateral margins usually entire,
tiji broad, toothed or lobed. Floral leaves similar, smallerj often
lobed nearly to the base, sometimes lanceolate.

Si^^lla, eommon
; September, October.—Hilly districts throiifflioat India

3000-10,000 ft.

2. Artemisia Bcoparia, lla^ifsK.
; FJ. &.!?«?, iii. 323. Glabrous

or nearly so ; stems slender, 1-2 ft., much branched. Leaves
stalked or nearly ssEsile, 2-3-pinnatisect, 1-3 in. long ; segments
thread-like. I'loral leaves simple, linear, short. Heads very
numerous, minute, nodding.

Valieys below Simla ; September, October.—N, India, ascending to 5000 ft.

3. Artemisia viil8:aris, Linn. ; Fl. Br. Ind. iii. 325, including
A. tjlauca, Pall., and A. Soxhurghiana, Bcsser

; Fl. Br. Ind. iii.

322 and 326. Hairy ortomentose; stems shrub-like, much
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branched, 3-6 ft. Lower leaves 1-3-piiiiiately lobed or 1-3-

piimatiiid, 1-3 in. long ; ultimate segments narrow or rather broad,
entire or nearly an, acute or obtuse ; upper surface pubescent or
hairy, lower tomentose or densely hairy, white-grey or brown

;

leaf-rachis winged, wings entire or nearly so. Floral leaves 3-lobed
nearly to the base or lanceolate.

Simla, cammon ; August- October,—Throuyhoui Iiidia, ascending to 13,000 ft.

-^Temperate Asia, Enrope (Britain, Itugwort).

Pig. 73. Artemisia veotiia.

4. Aitemisia vestita. Wall. ; Fl. Br. Ind. iii. 326. Hoary-
pubescent ; stems 1-4 ft. ; branches usually few and short.

Leaves fern-like, 2-pinnate, 1-3 in. long; ultimate segments
narrowly oblong, closely pinnatifid, lobes acute ; upper surface

dark green, pubescent, lower white-tomentose ; leai-rachia winged,

wings closely pinnatifid, segments uniform, acute, corob-liko.

Floral leaves similar, smaller. (Kg. 79.)

Simla, common on tha Downs ; Septemljer, October. - Temperate Himalaya,
4000-10,000 ft.—Afghanistan, K. China.
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36. GYHTJEA. From the Greek gyne, a woman, and oiiros,

a tail ; referring to the long style-arms,—Warm regions of Asia,
AMea and Australia-.

Gynara aiigTilosa, DC. ; FL Br. Ind. iii. 334, A robust,
succulent, glabrous herb ; stems erect, branched, 3-10 ft. Leaves
alternate, sessile, lanceolate or oblong, 6-12 in. ; lower some-
times 2 ft., iiTsgularly toothed, long-pointed ; upper ones broadly
lobed at the biss. Heads discoid, ^-| in. long, in t-erminal,
bracteate corymbs. Involueral bracts 10-12, in one series,
narrow, equal, margins scarious ; receptacle flat, naked ; flowers
orange-yellow

; pappus white, copious ; corolla slender, 5-toothed

;

style-arms very long. Achenes ribbed.

Yalleja below Simla, not common ; September, October.—HiUy districts
throughout India, asGencluig to 7000 It.

37. EMILIA, Origin of name uninown.—India, tropical
Africa.

Emilia sonchifolia, DC; Fl, Br. Ind. iii. 336. An erect,
glaljroua herb, 10-24 in. Eadioal leaves spreading, usually
stalked, more or less pinnatifid, 2-4 in. ; lobes entire or coarsely
toothed, terminal lobe much i^he largest. Stem-leaves few, alter-
nate, similar to the radical or lanceolate or ovate, 1-i id., sessile
or stalked, base often lobed, stem-clasping. Heads discoid, ^-^-in.
long, long-stalked, corymbose. Involueral bracts in one series,
narrow, equal, edges often more or less miited, reflesed in fi-uit

;

receptacle flat, naked
; flowers purple ; pappus white, copious

;

corolla slender, 5-toothed; tips of style-arms minutely conical.
Achenes 5-angled, angles bristly.

VallojB below Simla; August, September—Throughout India, aseendinn to
6000 ft.—Asia, Africa.

^

3S, SEITECIO. !From the Latin senex, an old man, referring
to the white pappus.—Cold and temperate regions.

Erect herbs, sometimes of a shmbby habit. Leaves alternate.
Heads radiate (hguies sometimes inconspiououa), in corymbs or
short racemes forming terminal panicles. Involueral bracts in
one senes, equal, narrow, erect, a, few smaller ones at tlie b.Lse

;

receptacle flat, naked ; flowers yellow
;

pappus white, soft
copious

;
hguies short or long, entire or toothed ; corolla of disk-

flowers o-toothed
;

style-arms obtuse, tips minutely hairy.
Achenes nearly cylindric, ribbed.

The two foUowing apaoiea are common on the Chor at about 11,000 ft.

:

B. ampieiieaulis. Wall.
; Ft. Br. Ind. iii. S48. Glabrous ; stems 3-5 ft.. Tarv

thiclt. leaves large, kidney- or halberd-shaped, regularly toothed ; stalks of the
upper laavas with a broad, stem-sheathiug wmg. Heads many-flowered, eiowded
in racemes; iigules very bag.
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B. KcntManna, Wall. ; Fl. Br. Tnd. iii. 354. Stems slentler, leafy, 18-24 m.

ZjEavee lanaeoliLte, tootlied ; lower sui'face wbite-tomentose. Heads tnany-

flowei-ed, ia broad, terminal corymbs.

Heads 4-10-flowered.

LeaysB pianately lobed 1- S. p-acilijloriis.

1jeaves ovate.

Leaf-Btalka winged i. S. alatus.

Lea£-Btiilks niLked o. S. rufinei-vis.

Heads many-flowered.
Leaves pinuately lobed 2. S. clirysanihanoides.

Leaves ovate or apathulate . . . . 3. iS- mtdioaulis,

1. Seneeio graoiliflorns, DC] Fl. Br. Ind. iii. 33S. Gla-

brous ; stems 2-6 ft., grooved. Leaves thin, stalked, not lobed

at tlie base, long-pointed, 4-6x2-4 in., pinnatsly divided into

oblong, acute, coarsely toothed segments ; uppermost leaves narrow

or linear, sessile. Heads numerous, often drooping, naiTowly

cylindrio, ^ in. long, 5-8-flowei'ed, in small clusters forming ter-

minal corjTnbs. Involucral bracts 5-7, linear ; ray-fiowers 2-5,

inconspicuous ; ligules deeply toothed,

Mahasa, Karkunda, in forest ; August, September.—Temperate Himalaya,

8000-13,000 ft.

2. Seneeio ehrysautliemoideB, DC; Fl. Br. Ind. iii. 339. Gla-

brous or nearly so towards the base, pubescent upwards; stems

2-6 ft., robust, finely grooved. Lower leaves 6-9x3-4 in.,

pinnately divided into broad, toothed lobes ; terminal lobe much
the largest, ovate, irregularly lobed and toothed ; basal lobes

lobad and toothed, stem-clasping. Upper leaves sessile, usually

smaller and narrower ; lobes more numerous. Leaves often

purple on the lower surface, Heads numerous, ^ in. diam., many-

flowered, in large, spreading, terminal corymbs. Involucral bracts

10-12, oblong, acute; ray-iiowers 8-12, conspicuous; ligules

3-toothed.

Simla, Mahasu, common; A-Qgust, September.—Temperate Himalaya,

7000-13,000 ft.

3. Seneeio nudicaulis, Buch.-Ham. ; FL Br. hid. iii. 340. Stems

glabrous, 12-24 in., grooved. Leaves nearly smooth on the upper

surface, white- or purple-tomentose on the lower, obovate or

apathulate, 2-3 in., crenate or sharply toothed ; radical leaves

spreading, nan-owed into a -winged stalk ; stem-leaves few, dis-

tant, sessile, basal lobes stem-clasping. Heads ^ in. diam., many-
flowered, in terminal corymbs. Involucral bracts 10-14, ovate,

pointed, 3-nerved along the centre, margins broad, scajious;

Ligules conspicuous, long, nan'ow, 3-toothed.

Simla, common, on diy slopes ; May, Jime.—Temperate Himalaya, 5000-

10,000 ft.

4. Seneeio alatns, Wall. ; Fl. Br. Ind. iii. 358. Stems thick

and hairy, often shaggy towards the base, 1-4 ft. Leaves pubes-
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esat, ovate, 6-1^x4-6 in., long-pointsd, coi-date, irregularly

sinoate-tootha3, Iniig-poinliect ; stalks broadly winged. Heads
slender, oylindric, shortly stalked, ^-^ in. long, 4-6 -flowered, in
short nieemes forming large, t3rminal panicles. Involueral bracts
4-7, linear, obtuse, pubescent ; ra.y-flo%S'era 1-2 ; ligules very short,

entire, inconspicuous.

iNavkunda. common ; August, Septembei'.^Simla to Sikkim, 7000-9000 ft.

5. Senecio mfinervis, DC. : Fl. Br. Ind. iii. 355. Tall,

shrubllke; stems, b aaches and inflorescence tomentose. Leaves
shortly stalked, ovate, 5-8 X 2-4 in., long-pointed, sharply toothed

;

lower surface white -tomentose escspt the red nerves. Heads
numerous, slender, ^ in. long, S-lO-fiowersd, in small, rounded
corymbs. Involueral bracts 5-8, much shorter than the flowers

;

ray-flowers 2-5 ; Ugules broad, conspicuous, minutely 3-toothed.

Simla, aiahasu, common in forest ; August, Septemtjer.—Simla to Kumaon
6000-8000 ft.

89. EOHINOPS. From the Greek echinos, a hedgehog, and
Qpsis, appearance; referring to the spinous involueral bracts.—
Asia, Africa, S. Europe.

Tall, erect, thistle-like herbs; stems, branohes and lower
em-faoe of leaves densely white- cottony. Leaves alternate,
pinnatifid, spiny. Heads compound, terminal, solitary, globose,
1^-3 in. diam, ; component heads numerous, crowded, each con-
taining a single pale blue or white flower. Involueral bracts in
several series, outermost of coarse hairs or of narrow, spine -tipped
bracts, intermediate of spathulate, spine-tipped bracts, one of the
spines often prolonged l^eyond the flowers, innermost of united
bracts enclosing the ovary and lower part of the corolla-tubs

;

pappus a ring of short bristles
; ooroila tubular, deeply lohed.

Achenes long, hairy, crowned with the pappus,

E. eoliinatiis, DO.
;
Fl. Br. Ind. iii, 358, is common in the plains and

may oaour m the iills below 3000 ft. ; the leaves and outer involueral bracts
resemble those of E. cormgsrus, bat the heads are only 1-li in. diam,, always
white, and with several long, projecting spines.

Sevei-al speoies of Echinops we in cultivation and are known as Globe
Thistles.

Outer involueral bracts numerous, soft, hair-like Leaf-
lobes broad

• I.E. corni^cri^.
Outer mvolueral bracts few, spathnlate, spine-tipped. Leaf-

lobea linear 2. E. niveus.

1. Echinops cornigeras, DC.
; Fl. Br. Ind. iii. 358. Leaves

i-8 m,, pmnately divided mto broad, flat, lobed and toothed, spiny
segments; upper surface cobwebby. Heads 2^-3 in. diam., with
or without projecting spmes. Outer involueral bracts numerous,
soft, coarse, hair-hke, about | in. long.

Simla, coromott
;
August, Saptemhar.—W. ilimaJaya 6000-9000 ft.
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2. EeMnops iiiveus, TFnll. ; Fl. Br. hid. iii. 359. Jjeaves
3-S in., piiinately divided into numeious, linear, spiny segments,
margins recurved, Heads l|--3 in. diara., usually without- pro-
jecting spines. Onfeer involucral bracts few, nan-ow, spathulate,
spine-tipped. (Kg. 80.)

Simla, common ; August, SeptembGi'. -W. Himalaya, 40OO-SOOO ft

FlO. 30. ECBINOPS NIYEUS.

40. AECTITJM.. From the Grreek arctos, a bear; referring to

the rough, coarse appearance of the plants,—Asia, Europe.

Arctium Lappa, Linn. ; Fl. Br. Ind. iii, 359. An erect, coarse,

rough herb, 2-4 ft. Leayes radical and alternate, stalked, broadly

ovate, 3-12 in. across, cordate, sinuate-toothed ; lower surface

hoary or white-cottony. Heads discoid, globose, |-1-^ in. diam.,
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in terminal clusters. Involueral l>racts many, upper half spread-
ing, tips rigid, hooked ; receptacle flat, densely bristly ; fiow-ei^
pui-ple ; pappus copious, short, minutely barbed ; coroUa-tube
long, S-lobed ; style white, arms united, Aehenes large, glabrous,
angled, finely ribbed,

Narknnda; Septembei',—W, EimaJaya, 6000-0000 ff.—W. Asia Euroce
(Britain, Burdock).

41. OAEDinJS. The classica.1 name of a Thistle or thigtle-Iika
plant; etymology doubtful.—Asia, N. Africa, Euiops.

Cardans nutans, Linit. ; Fl. Br. Ind. iii. 361. An ei-eet, robust,
rough herb

;
stems 1-4 ft., winged, gi'ooved. Leaves alternate'

oblong, 6-12 in,, sessile, eontiauod down the stem in interrupted'
spinous wings, pinnately lobed ; margins sinuate, spiny. Heads
discoid, |-1^ in. diam., ovoid or globose, solitary or clustered,
di-ooping. Inyolucral bracts many, tips spinous, spreading or re-
flesed

;
receptacle flat, densely brislly ; fllowers ariroson

; pappus
copious, long, rough, united at the base into a ring ; corolla-tube
long, deeply 5-lobed. Aehenes glabrous, obtusely 4-aagled

;

pappus soon falling off.

Simla, Karkunda, ia fielflB ; July-October.—W. Himalaya, 6000-12,000 ft—W. Abib., N. Airica, Europe Britain, Mnsk Thistle),

42. CITICITS.^ Prom hieJsos, the Greek name of various kinds
of Thistle and thistie-Uke plajits-—N. temperate regions.

Ei-eet, rough herbs ; stems robust, not winged. Loaves
alternate, prickly or spiny. Heads discoid. Involueral bracts
many, spine-tipped, the outer ones leaf-like; receptacle flat,
densely bristly ; flowers dingy pui^le or yellow, varying to white

;

pappus long, copious, feathery, united at the b^se ; corolla deeply
5-lobed, tube long. Aehenes glabrous, obtusely i-angled, pappus
soon falMng off.

Flowers dingy pi:rple 1. 0. arvensis.
Flowers pale yellow or white.

Leaf-margin 3 uniformly tieseli with long, rigid spines.
Tips otinnerinvolnoialbraota not dilated . , 2. C. arnyracanthus

Leaf-meigina spiny, but the long spines confined to
the end of the lobes. Tips of ijrner involaGial
hriiots dilated g. C, WalJicMi.

1. Cnieug arveusia, Soffm.; Fl Br. Ind. in. 362, Eootstock
ereepmg; stems numerous, 2-4 ft., upper parts cobwebby-tomen-
iose. Leaves sessile, oblong, 3-6 x |-1 in., sinuate or pinnatifld,
spinous; upper surface pale, rough, lower white-tomentose.
Heads 1-sasual, male and female on different plants, solitary or
clustered or corymbose. Male heads globose, ^-1 in. diam,;
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female ovoid, longer. Involucra.! bracts many; outer ones ovate
or triangular, shortly spine-tipped; inner longer, tips undnkte,
recurved ; innermost linear-lanceolate ; flowers dingy purple

;

pappus brown.

Valleys below Simla, in fields ; Jlareli-Maj,—N. India, ascending to 5000 ft.

—W. Asia, Eai'ope (Eritaiu).

2. CnJcus argyracantlius, DC; Fl. Br. Ind. iii. 362. Stems
robust, branched, girooved, 3-6 ft., rough or cottony. Leaves gi'een

and nearly glabrous on both surfaces, irregularly pinnately lobed,

margins densely beset with long, rigid spines : radical leaves

stalked, 10-24x1-1% in.; stem-leaves shorter, sessile, basal lobes

broad. Heads numerous, globose, |-1 in. djani., sessile or shortly

stalked, crowded in terminal clusters. Outer iuvolucral bracts

ending in long, rigid, erect or spreading spines ; innermost linear,

long-pointed ; flowers pale yellow or white ; pappus nearly white.

Simla, Fagoo, coinmon; Jnly-Se;ptember.—Temperate Himaiaja, 8000-

gooo ft.

3. Cnicns Wallicili, DC. ; Fl. Br. Ind. iii. 363, Stems
robust, branched, grooved, roughly hairy or glabrous, 4-10 ft.

Leaves glabrous or the lower sm-face white-cottony, sessile, more
or less iobed at the base, 4-6 x |-1-| in., irregularly piunately

lobed; margins spiny, the longer spines few and confined to the

ends of the lobes. Heads g-1^ in. diam. Outer involuci"al bracts

narrow, ending in long, rigid, spreading spines ; tips of the inner

bracts dilated ; fiowers dull yellow
;
pappus brown or dirty white.

Simla, iiifielclB; Jnly-Oetober. -Temperate Himalaya, 5000-9000 ft.

Two o( the sis varieties iuto whiBh tliia species liaa fjeen divided in the JPL

Br. Ind. occur in or near Simla, viz.

:

Var. a, oerniius. Leaves whito-oottony on the lower surface. Eeada ^-^
in. diam., on long, nearly leafless stalks.

Tar. S, glabi-atus. Leaves nearly glabrous on the lower siiriace. Heads 1-lJ
in. diam., sessile or shortly stalied, claslered.

43. SAUSSUEEA. In honour of H. B. and T. de Saussure,
father and son, the former a botanist, celebrated for his investiga-

tions of the Flora of the Alps ; the latter equally celebrated as a
chemist and physicist.—Mountains in N. temperate regions.

Erect herbs. Leaves radical and alternate, not prickly, usually

more or less pinnately lobed ; upper surface glabrous, rough, lower
white-tomentose. Heads discoid. Involucral bracts many, erect,

not spiny but the tips usually rigid and shai-p, inner ones
narrower and longer than the outei- ; receptacle densely bristly ;

flowers dark purple or pale red
;
pappus in one series, feathery,

flattened and united at the base ; corolla slender, deeply 5-lobed.

Aehenes oblong, i-ribbed, wrinkled, pappus soon falling oS leav-

ing a shallow cup surrounding the base of the style.

T
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Flowei-s dark purple.

8tetii3 1-li in. Heads flat, f-I in. diam. . . . I. 8. taraxacifolia.

Stems 2-5 ft. Heads globose, 1^-2 in. diam. . . 4. 8. hypokuc'a.

Flowers pale red.

Heads broad, ^_ii in. diam., manj-flowered . . 3. 8. candicans.

Heads narrow, \ in. diam., 5- or 6-liowei'od . . 3. S. albescens.

1, SauBSTirea taraxacifolia, Wall. ; Fl Br. I-iid-. iii, 368. Stems
cottony, erecE, 1-6 in., base covered with the w-ithered remains of

old Wf-sta,lks. Leaves mostlyradieal, spreading, shortly stalked,

4-S X V-1 in., pinnatifld ; lobes triangular, acute, all pointing down-
ivards like the lobes of a Dandelion leaf ; upper surface green,

glabrous, lower white-tomentose. Heads solitary, |-1 in. diam,
Involucral bracts not spine-tipped ; fiovifers dark purple.

Huttoo ; August-Ootober.—Simla to SitMm, 10,000-15,000 it.

3, Saussurea candicaas, 0. B. Clarke ; Fl. Br. hid. iii. 373,

Stems cottony, erect, 1-5 ft., often branching near the top.

Radical leaves oblong or obovate, nan-owed into a short stalk,

1-6 X i-li in., entire or sinuate, pinnately lobed near the base ;

upper sui-faee rough, lower white-tomentose. Stem-leaves usually
few, sessile, lanceolate, usually smaller than the radical leaves.
Heads f-l^ in. diam., long-staJked, solitary or corymbose. In-
volucral bracts rigid, shaip ; flowers pale red.

Simlii,, coKTOOJi j April-Jniie.—N, India, aacendiag to 7000 ft.—Afghaniatsji.

3. Sausanrea albescens. Boo}:, f. d Thorns. ; Fl. Br. Ind. iii. 374.
Stems cottony, slender, erect, leafy, 6-10 ft., branching near the

' top. Leaves narrowly laneeola,te, 4-13 in., entire, toothed or
more or less pinnately lobed ; upper surface rough, lower white-
tomentose. Heads erect, narrow, \-\ in. long, 5- or 6-fiowered in
long-stalked corymbs, Involueral bracts ligid, tinged with purple

;

flowers pale red.

Fagoo, Matiana, Siali; September, October,—Temperate EimalaYa, 6000-
10,000 ft.

4. Saussui'ea hypoleuea, Spreng. ; Fl. Br. Ind. iii, 374. Stems
pubescent or glabrous, erect, leafy, 2-5 ft., simple or branching
near the top. Eadical leaves narrow, 6-10 in., pinnatifld ; lateral
lobes pointing dowmvai-ds, terminal lobe much larger, oblong.
Stem-leaves 3-8 in,, pinnately lobed ; lateral lobes 2-4 pairs, oblong,
less than 1 in, long, terminal lobe triangular, acute, 2-4 x 1-3 in.,

toothed or sinuate
; upper surface rough, lower white-tomentose.

Heads sohtary, globose, 1^2 in. diam,, nodding. Involucral
bracts rigid, purple ; flowers dark pui'ple.

Huttoo
; August-October.—Tempei-ate Himalaya, 7000-13,000 ft.

44. SEREATULA, From the Latin serrula, a small saw

;

referrmg to the toothed leaves of some species.—N. temperate
regions, Africa,
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Serratula pallida, DC. ; Fl. Br. Ind. iii. 379. A i-ougb, ereet,

perenaial herb ; stems 1-3 ft., simple or branched. Leaves chiefly

radical, stalked, variable in shape and size, broadly ovate or obloag,
3-12 X 2-6 in. and toothed, or 1-6 in. long and deeply pinnately
lobad ; stem-leaves few or none. Heads discoid, 1-1| in. diam..

solitary on a long, thick stalk. Involaoral bracts many" erect, gla-

brous, acute but not spine-tipped ; inner ones long, naiTow, outer

Fia. 81. SBIlKATIILi P.UjIIDA.

shorter and broader ; receptacle bristly ; flowers pui-ple ; pappus
in several series, rigid, minutely barbed, innermost series longer
than the coroIIa-tube, outer very short ; corolla deeply S-lobed.

Achenes oblong, smooth, flattened, obscurely ribbed. (Fig. 81.)

Simla, oommoQ ; May, June.—W. HimaJaya, 6000-8000 It,

45. TErlCHOLEPIS. From the Greek thrb:, trichos, a hair, and
lepis, a scale ; referring to the finely pointed involucral bracts.-

—

India, Afghanistan.
t2
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Triehoiep^ elongata, DC. ; Fl. Br. Lid. iii, 3S0. A rough,
perennial herb; stems erect, 2-5 ft., diverging in several long,

straight branches neaj.'ly leafless to\varcls the end. Leaves
alternate, variable in shape and siiie, lanceolate or oblong,
2-4 x|-2 in., aoci toothed, or ovate and pinnately lobed near the
base, i X I3 in., or pinnately divided throughout into long or short,

entire or toothed lobes ; the different forms being sometimes seen
on the same plaat. Heads discoid, \~1\ in. diam., solitaay at the
end of branches. Involucral bracts many, erect, very narrow, vi'itli

a long, recurved or twisted, needle- or hair-like point ; receptacle
densely bristly ; flowers pale yellow ; pappus copious, rigid,

minutely barbed, inner series neai'ly as long as the corolla, outer
very short ; corolla-tube slender, 5-lobed. Aehenes smooth.

Siinla, common; Aogust, Septemter.—W. Himalaya, 4000-8000 ft.

46. CASTHAMTIS. Derived from the Arabic qurtom, to paint

;

a red dye is obtained from the flowers.—S, Europe, W. Asia.

Carthamus tinetorius, Linn. ; Fl. Br. Lid. iii. 386. A glabrous,
erect, thistle-lrke herb, 1^ ft. Leaves alternate, stiff, sessile, lan-
ceolate, l|-3x|~li in.; teeth spinous. Heads discoid, ^1 in.
diam., terminal. Involucral bracts many, spinous, erect, outer
ones leaf-like, inner nari'ow; receptacle flat, densely bristly;
flowers orange-red

;
pappus none ; corolla-tube slender, deeply

5-lobed. Aehenes glabrous, 4-angled.

Cnltivated througboat India for the dye obtained from the flowers s.n'1 tto
oil from tKe seeds. Occasionally found as an escape neav villages. June-
September.—Native name KummbU. The Safflower or Bastard Saffron ; not
kEOwn in & mild state.

47. AINSII^A. In honour of Dr. "Whitelaw Ainslie, author
of

'
Materia Indica,' 1826.—Himalaya, China, Japan.

Erect, perennial herbs of singular habit. Leaves alternate,
ehiefiy radical. Heads discoid, sessile or nearly so, narrow,
J-] \ m. long, in clusters or spiies. Involucral bracts many, erect,
glabrous, rigid, acute, inner ones long, outer shorter ; flowers 1-4,
usually 3 in a head, white or tinged with pink

;
pappus feathery

;

corolla-tube slender, limb slightly 2-hpped, lobes 5, long, naxrow,
unequal. Aehenes hairy.

Leaf-stalka not iriBged. Head.^ in small dusters . . . 1. ^i avtera
Leaf-sialka winged. Heads in spikes 2. A. iitm-opoda.

1 AinsHffla aptera, LG. ; Fl Br. Lid. iii. 388. In March and
April Che slender, leafless stems, 1-4 ft. high, bear numerous heads
in smaU clusters

; after fruiting the stems decay and in most cases
disappear.

_
In June the rootstoek produces several long-stalked,

broadly triangular, ovate or orbicular leaves about 4x4^ in.
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cordate, sinuate-toothod and roughly pubcacent or silky Durino-
the rams, July to September, a new stem is thrown up bearinS
leaves, numerous closed heads and small buds. Towards the end
of October most or all of the heads open out and shed aa abund-
ance of seeds, but without having exhibited flowers as in the sprin.-

Sm. 82. Aissiii.E.i ameili.

During the winter the leaves drop off, and in the spring the buds
produce perfect flowers. The plant is an example of cleistogamy,
see Viokicsis, p. 39. The cleistogamic flowers of the Ootober heads
have small, closed corollas concealed in the pappus and containing
the anthers and style. (Pig. 82.)

Simla, Maliiisu, in woods, common ; Marat, April.—Tempemte Himalaja,
ouOO-SuuO ft.

Sometimes called Aaron 'a Eod.

9. AiflsUffia pteropoda, DC; Fl. Br. Ind. iii. 388. Habit
and characters of A. aptara except that the stems are only 1-2 ft.,

tlio radical leaves are usually present on winged stalks, silky,
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cluEt'rd'^^
'"" ^"^^^' *°°^^^^ '^'^^ ^^^ ^^^^^ ^^"S i^ spikes, rarely

^
Valleys beloir Simla

;
Mai-oh, April.—Simla to Bliotan, SOOO-6000 ft—

48. GESBESA. In honour of T. Gerber, a German naturalist
and traveller of the eighteenth centuty.—Asia, Africa.

Herbs. Leaves all raaical, glabrous on the upper surface
vrhite- omentoae on the lower. Heads radiate, solitary on long'
erect, leafless stalig. Involucral bracts many, erect, the inner-

Fio. 83. Gebbbha LAHueiHOSi,

KS3'fllt°°„fM "fl
*° '"''''?' "•» °'"" S»a"IIy shorter;
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inner bifid or entire
; style-aims obtuse. Acheaes rougb, flattened,

ribbed, narrowed at the tip.

Involucral bracts woolly outside. Pappus rough , . 1. G. lamiginoaa.
Inroluoral bracts glabrous outside. Pappus suiooth. . . 2. O. Kiimmna.

1. Gerbera lanuginosa, Smth. ; Fl. Br. Ind. iii. 390. Leaves
lanceolate, 2^6 x f-3 in., often pinnately lobed near the base,

entire, minutely toothed or Binua'"ely lobed, sessile or stalked

;

stalks winged at the top, silky at the base. Heads 1-2 in. diam.

;

stalks 6-12 in., cottony or naked or with a few minute, scatteied

bracts. Involncral bracts naiTowIy lanceolate, acute, white-woolly
outside ; flowers often tinged with pink; pappus white, rough with
minute barbs. Achenes sHghtly hairy. (Fig. S3.)

Simla, eommon on dry slopes ; ilay-October.—W. Himalaya, 4000-SOOO ft.

The whiia coating ou tlie lea'ves is used ior making clotii, also as tinder,

and to staunch, wounds, etc. by the natives.

2. Geribera Kunaeana, Braim ; Fl. Br. Ind. iii. 390. Habit of

the preceding species, but the heads are cylindric and only -^-1 in.

diam., and their stalks bear numerous long, thread-like bracts.

Involucral bracts broadly lanceolate, glabrous
;
pappus brown,

smooth ; corolla o£ disk-flowers sometimes S-toothed instead of

2-tipped. Achenes hairy.

Huttoo, not common ; July-September.'—Temperate Himalayft, 7000-
13,000 ft.

49. CICHOUITJM. The classical name of the Succory or

Endive, C. Endivia ; etymology obscure.—Temperate regions of

the Old World.

Cichorinm Intybus, Linn.; Fl. Br. Iiid. iii. 391. An erect,

usually rougb and more or less glandular, perennial herb
;
juice

milky ; stems 1-3 ft., angled or grooved ; branches tough, rigid,

spreading. Eadical and lower leaves 3-6 in., pinnatifid, lobea

toothed, pointing downwards; upper leaves alternate, small,

entire. Heads ligulate, 1-1^ in. diam., terminal and solitary or

axillary and clustered, sessile or on short, thick stalks. Involucre

of about 8 inner bracts and a few outer smaller ones, all leaf-hke

with concave bases ; receptacle flat, usually bristly ; flowers bright

blue
;
papjDus of 1 or 2 series of short, blunt, erect scales ; hgules

very long, spreading, 5-tootbed; style-arms long. Achenes smooth,

angled, crowned with the ring of pappus scales.

Simla, Eoileaugunge, in. fields ; Augnst, September.—K.W. India, ascending
to 6000 ft.—W. Asia, Europe {Britain, Wild Chicory).

The Endive is supposed to be a cultivated form o£ this spcoieB.

50. PICRIS. Prom the Greek ])icros, bitter, referring to its

qualities.—N, Asia, N, Africa, Europe.
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*Pieris Meracioides, Lirt7i. ; Fl Br. Ind. iii. 393. A Lerb,

rough with stiff, hooked hairs ; stems ereei, 1-4 ft,, robust,

braDched
;

juiee milky. Leaves alternate, narrowly lanceolate,

3-8 in.: lower ones stalked, sinuate-toothed; tipper smallei', stem-

clasping, usually entire. Heads numerous, coi-ymbose or panicu-

late, ligulate, |-| in. diam., on bracteate stalks. Involucral bracts

narrow, black-haiiy. Inner ones equal, in ons series, outer' many,
shorter, spreading ; receptacle flat, naked ; flowers yellow ; pappus
copious, white, feathery, in one series with a Jew short hairs at the

base ; ligules long, spreading, 5-toothed. Achenes terete, smooth,
naiTowed to both ends, ribbedj transversely wiinkled, brown
when ripe.

Mucree to Ehotan ; April-Septembei.—Temperata HimaJaya, 6OOI)-80OO ft.—
"W. Asia, N. Afi-icii, Europe (BHtain).

51. CB.EPIS. The classical name of a plant of this aiHnity,

probably the Ox-tongue, Picris ecJdoides.—N. temperate regions,

i-are in the ti-opics.

Erect or nearly erect herbs. Leaves chiefly radical, usually
pinnatifid ; upper ones alteiTiate. Heads ligulate, in terminal
corymbs. Involucral bracts usually many, with a few erect, smaller
ones at the base; receptacle flat, naked; flowers yellow; pappus
white, soft, notfeathery; liguleslong, spreading, S-toothed. Achenes
oblong, slender, finely ribbed, beaied except in G. ja^onica.

Heads ^-1 in. diam. Involucral bracts many. Aehenes
beaked.

Outer involucral bracts rough with booked haiis.

Hardened and keeled in fruit 1. C./mfida.
Outer involucral bracts softly pnbescertt, fringed . . 2. C. sibirica.

Heads ^^5 in, diom. luTolucral bracts 6-8. Achenes not
beaked S. C.ja^omca.

*1. Crepis fcetida, Lmn. ; Fl Br. Ind. iii. 393. Eough,
branched from near the base ; branches 6-18 in., nearly erect or
spreading. Lower leaves 2-6 in., pinnatifid, toothed, end lobe the
largest; upper leaves smaller, atem-clasping, toothed or entire.

Heads long-stalked, ^ in. diam. Involucral bracts many, outer
ones rough with hooked hairs and becoming hardened and keeled
in fruit, flowei's bright yellow. Outer aenenes

I- in,, curved;
inner ^^ in., straight, finely ribbed ; beak long, very slender.

W. Himalaya, in fields, 6000-6000 ft. ; April -Sspteraber,—W. Asia, Europe
(Britaiu),

*2. Crepis sibiriea, Linn. ; Fl. Br. Ind. iii. 394. More or less
rough ; stems robust, erect, 6-18 in. Lower leaves G-12 in.,

stalked, pinnatifid, lobes rounded and finely toothed, end one the
largest

; upper leaves smaller, narrowly lanceolate, stem-clasping.
Heads few, long-stalked, 1 in, diam. Involuci'al bracts many.
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pubescent, obtuse, fringed, inner ones long. linear, outer shorterbroadly ovate; pappns scanty. Aohenes i in,, slender, glabrous'
finely ribbed, tapeimg mfco a short beaJi.

h'-icious,

W. Himalaya, 6000-10,000 ft.
; Julj--Octobei-.-N. Asia, Europe.

3, Crepis japoaica, Benth.
; Fl. By. Ind. iii, 395. Glabrous ornearly 30, smooth; Stems oiten tufted, erect, slender 6^24 inbmnohes spreadmg Leaves nearly all radical, in a rosette, soft!tbm, 1-4 m., usually pmnatifid, lobes toothed, end one the West

Fk.84, Cmjis jaiomioa.

or sometimes obovate and sinuate-toothed. Heads many ^-l
in. diam., m terminal corymbs. luvolucral bracts 6-8, narrowly
oblong, green, erect; flowers pale yellow. Achenes flattened,
hnely ribbed, ^5- m., not beaked. {Fig, 84.)

ins to"lO booT-E^Ask"^^
^^""^^

'
Maircli-July.-Tliroughout In3ia, ascend-
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52. PTEROTHEOA. From the Greek pteron, a wing, and
Oiece, a slieath or case, i-eferring to the prominent ribs of tha

achenes.—W. Asia, S, Europe.

Pterotheca i'aleonsri, Hooh. f. ; Fl. Br. Bid. iii. 399. An erect

herb; stems many, slender, 6-18 in., branched, nearly glabrous
towards the base, glandular upwards. Leaves all radical, 4-6 in.,

spathulate and pinnatifid, or 1-2 in. and obovate with a few
small teeth. Heads lignlate, ^-| in. diam., on slender stalks.

Involucre cyliiidric ; bracts pubescent, innei' ones 8-10, equal,

linear, acute, outer few and small, usually spreading; receptacle

flat, covered with long haii-s ; flowers yellow
;
pappus very short,

soft, white, not feathery ; ligules long, broad, spreading, 5-toothed.

Achenea linear, prominently ribbed, minutely wi-inkled, narrowed
to both ends, not beaked, red when npe; outer achenes often

flattened and sterile.

Matiana, Baghi, in oorafielda ; Juna-August.—W. Himalaya, 5000-9000 ft.

•- AfghaniBtan.

63. HIE£ACITJM!. Prom the Greek ierax, a hawk; application

obscure.—N. temperate i-egions, S. Africa, the Andes.

Perennial, erect herbs; juice milky; sterna robust, 1-3 ft.,

branched. Leaves alternate, lanceolate, tootbed. Heads ligulate,

^-| in. diam., stalked. Involucral braets many, black-hairy or

pubescent, naiTow, axjute, inner ones nearly equal, outer smaller;
recepiacle flat, bristly ; flowers yellow ; pappus copious, rough,
rigid, brittle, tawny ; ligules long, spreading, 5-toothed ; base of
anther-cells not tailed; style-arms slender. Achenes glabrous,
terete, ribbed, narrowed to the base, not beaked, black when ripe.

Leavae broadly lanceolate ; radical pei'ststent. Tips of
outei" iuYolucial lira-cts erect . . . . . . 1. S. vulgattim.

Leaves naij'owly lanceole^te ; radical soon disappearing.
Tips of outer involuoral traots recurved . . . . 2, H. umhellatum.

1. Hieraoinm vnlgatum, Koch ; Fl. Br. Ind. iii. 399. Hairy.
Leaves glabrous on the upper surface, hairy on the lower, broadly
lanceolate, 3-6x1-1^ in., long-pointed, irregularly and coarsely
toothed : radical leaves many, persistent or iong-stalked ; upper
few, sessile. Heads on glandular-hairy stalks. Involucral bracta
often cottony in bud, black-hairy, usually glandula,r.

Simla, Mahasn ; June-Septemter.—W. Himalaya, 6000-10,000 It.--W. Asia,
Europe (Britain, Hawkweedj,

Included under H. murorwrn, Liiiu,, in Bentham's BritisJi Flora.

2. Hieracium nmbeUatum, Linn.; Fl.Br.hid. iii, 400. Nearly
glabrous, not glandular; base of stem sometimea hairy. Leaves
sessile, narrowly lanceolate, 3 x ^ in. ; teeth few, small ; radical
leaves soon disappearing. Heads usually numerous, irregularly
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umbelM; stalks pubescent. Involucral bracts blacfe-downy with
a few interspersed hairs ; tips of the outer bracts recui-yed.

Matiana, in woods ; AnguEt, September.—W. Himalaya, 5000-10,000 ft.

—

W. Asia, N. Amerioa, Europe {Britain, Hawkweed),

54. TARAXACUM. I'rom the Greek tarasso, to stir up; refer-

ring to its medicinal effects,—Temperate and cold regions-

Taraxacnm officinale, Wigg.; M. Br. Iiid. iii. 401. A per-

ennial herb
;

juice milky. Leaves all radical, sessile, usually
glabrous, variable in shape, narrowly oblong, 2-8 in., irregularly

pinnatifid, lobes linear or triangular, acute, toothed, pointing

downwards, or rarely oblanceolate and nearly entire. Heads
ligulate, ^2 in. diam., glabrous, sohtary on a hollow, leafless

stalk 2-8 in. long. Inner involucral bracts linear, erect, nearly
equal, margins often white, tips Tisnally thickened or hooked

;

outer bracts short, ovate, erect or recurved ; receptacle flat, naked

;

Sowers yellow ; pappus copious, white, not feathery, soft ; ligules

long, spreading. 3-5-toothea, often brovm on the back ; style-arms

long. Achenes glabrous, flattened, ribbed, narrowed to the base,

minutely spiny on the upper half^ abruptly contracted into a long,

slender "beak crowned by the pappus.

Simla, oommon ; March-November.—^Himalaya, 1000-18,000 ft.—Temperate
and cold regions.

Closelj allied to the British Dandelion, T. Dims-teoiiis.

T, Wattii, Hook.f; Fl Br. Ind. iii. 402, occurs oa the top of Shaii; it

diflers from tbe above in the short, thick beak of the aeheaes.

55. lACTUCA. The Latin name of the Lettuce, L. sativa,

derived from lac, lactis, milk; referring to its juice.—N. temperate
regions, S. Africa.

Erect or decumbent, leafy herbs
;
juice milky. Leaves alter-

nate, usnally provided with a pair of basal lobes close to the stem-

Heads ligulate, few-flowered. Involucre narrowly cyUndria

;

bracts in few series, thin, green, margins often membranous,
inner ones long, narrow, nearly equal ; outer lanceolate or ovate,

usually muoh shorter; receptacle flat, naked; flowers yellow or

hlne ; pappus copions, silvery white, soft, not feathery ; ligules long,

spreading, 3-5-toothed ; style-arms long. Achenes flattened, more
or less rough, ribbed, beaked, tip of the beak dilated in a pappus-
bearing disk.—Eipe achenes ai-e necessary to distinguish this

genus from Prenanthes.

Flowers yellow,

Stems leafy. Leaves pinnatifid . . . . 1. L. Sewiola.
Steins naJted. Badical leaves triartgnlar . . 6. Jj. sagitiarioides.

Flowers blue or blue-pnrple.

Stems ereot.

Stoma 6-18 in. Beak twice as long as its aohens 2. L. dissecta.

Stems 3-7 ft. Beak not longer thao its achene.

Leaves entire S. i. limg^folia.
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Leaves more or less lobed and toothed. Stems
Homettmes dTrarfeJ 4. L. hastata.

Stsnis prostrate or pendulous. Leaves pinn a.tificl.

Heads racemose, drooping . , . . . 5. L. iiiacj-orhisa.

1. Lactnica Seariola, Linn. ; Fl. Br. Ind. iii. 404. Glabrous or
nearly so ; stems erect, 2-5 ft., leafy, brartched, usually prickly
towards the base. Leaves sessile, 5-7 in., pinnatifid, segments
toothed, pointing downwards ; lower surface usually prickly on
the midrib and nerves; stem-leaves lobed at the bass. Heads
\ in. long, erect ; flowers yellow. Achenes brown ; boak veiy
slender, about as long as the body.

Musliobra, Sutlej valley ; Uareh-Novemher.—-W. Himalaya, 6000-11,000 ft.—W. Asia, Europe (Britam).

2. Laotuca disseota, Don ; Fl. Br. Ind. iii. 405. Glabrous or
nearly so ; stems often tnfted, erect, 6-18 in., leafy and much
bi-anched or naked and nearly siropla. Leaves 1-4 in., pinnatifid,
lobes vai-ying much in size and cutting : radical leaves usually
many, sessile ; lower stem-leaves stalked ; upper ones sessile,
lobed at the base

; uppermost linear. Heads many, \~\ in. long,
corymbose; stalks slender, ereet; flowers pale blue.' Achenes
3-ribbed on each face, margins thickened; beai very slender, twice
as long as the body.

Simla, common; Apiil-^eptember.—Temperate Himalaya, 4000-6000 ft.—
Afgha.Di3ts.u.

3. Laotuca longifolia, DG.\ Fl. Br. Ind. iii. 405. Glabrous;
stems erect, 3-6 ft,, branched. Leaves ^7 x \-\ in., long-pointed,
entire, stem-clasping ; basal lobes nai-row, acute, appressed to the
stem. Heads ^ in. long ; stalks slender, erect ; flowers blue-purple.
Achenes thickened on the margins ; beak very slender, not longer
than the body.

Stall, Daha in the Giri valley ; September.—Temp ei-ate Himalaya, 4000-
JUUU it-

4. Laetnea hastata, DG. ; Fl. Br. Ind. iii. 407. Stems robust,
erect, 4-7 ft., sometimes dwarfed and slender, glabrous towards
the base, more or less glandular upwards especially on the
branehes of the inflorescence. Leaves variable, smooth or
rough; stalks naked or winged, base dilated or 2-lobed; blade
6-12x1^-4 in., pinnately lobed, terminal lobe broad, coarsely
toothed, lower lobes many or few or none. Heads | in. long, in
branched racemes forming a terminal panicle. Involucral bracts
bristly hairy, the outer about half as long as the inner ; flowers
10-30, dark blue. Eipe achenes black, margins thickened ; beak
about half as long as the body.

,«,.^^?'I^' Ji'^^^'
^^ ^"'esl^' July-Ootober. — Temperate Himalaya, 4000-

12,000 ft.—Moimtaina in S- India.
J

'
'J'J

This species has the aspect o£ Prenantliss BmnimMiia, but the heads con-
fam 10-30 flowers inatead of 3-5, and the achenes are distinctly beaked.
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5, Laetuca macrorMza, JI00&, /. ; M. Br. Incl. iii. 408. Gla-
brous or nearly so

;
root thick, woodv ; stems tufted, prostrate

or pendulous, much branched. Leaves thin, variable in size and
shape, usually pinnately lobed, sometimes cordately orbicular or
ovate; margins smuate

; stalks naked or winged, dilated or lobed
at the base. Heads \-% in. long, in terminal, drooping, corymbose

V3^^-Af '/y .ft ...

PlO. 83. LaCTDOA lliCKOEHIKA.

racemes ; flowers gi-ey-blue. Acbenes black when lipe ; beak
slender, about half as long as the body. (Pig, 85.)

Simla, Mahasu, common on locke and banks ; August, September —Tem-
perate Himalaya, 6000-12,000 ft.

6. Lactuca sagittarioides, G. B. Clarke ; Fl. Br. Bid. iii. 410.
Glabrous; stems usually tufted, slender, erect, Q-1S in., branch-
ing. Leaves all radical, arrow-head shaped, rarely 1 or 3 lance-
olate, 2-3 in. long, entire or toothed, lobes acute ; stalks long,
narrowly winged at the top. Heads ^ in. long, in terminal, erect
corymbs

; stalks slender
; flowers yellow. Acbenes brown when

ripe
; beak much shorter tiian the body.

Dalia, in tlie Giri valley; May, June.—Temperate HimaJaja, 5000_liOOO £t.
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56. PKEHASTHES. From the Greek x^renes, drooping, and
aiitkos, a flower ; referring to the heads.—N. temperate regions.

Erect herbs; juice milky. Leaves alternate. Heads ligulate,

slender, pendulous. Involucre narrowly cylindric; bracts in few
series, thin, green, inner ones long, ' narrow, nearly equal ; outer
few, much smaller ; receptacle flat, naked ; flowers 3-8 in a head,
purple 01" white; pappus white or pale brown, not feathery;
ligules long, spreading, 5-toothed ; style-ai-ms long. Achenes
oblong, glabrous, angled, crowned with a pappus-bearing disk, not
beaked.—Eipe achenes are necessary to distinguish this genua
from Lactuoa.

Stems 1-6 ft, ilaads numeroas, panicletl. Leaves of

yarinus shapes 1. P. Bruncmiana.
Stems 19-18 in. Heads few, solHarj, loag-stalkad. Leaves

jLlwajs triangular 3. P. violcsfolia.

1. Prenanthes Brunojiiaiia, Wall. ; Fl. Br, Ind. iii. 411.
Smooth or rough, sometimes glandular especially on the inflor-

FlO. S6. PUBNANTIIES EimKOSIiKS..

escenee and nerves of the leaves; stems 1-6 ft., simple or
branched. Leaves of various shapes ; stalks long or short,
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slencLer, naked or wmged, then- bases sometimes dilated or lobed
blade 4-8 m. or more, lanceolate or tiiangukr, cordate or trun-
cate, toothed or sinuate, often pinnatifid with large or small
vai-iously cut and toothed lobes. Heads i-| in. long, in a ter-
minal panicle

;
flowers 3-5 in, a head, purple oi' white. (Fig. 86.)

onA^'S'^^'
™""*"° '^ -mods- August, Septembw.—W. Hlmalaja, 6000-

This species has the aspect of Laetuca haslata, bnt the heads aro 3 5
Instead of 10-30-flowei'ed, and the aohenes are wilhout a beak.

2. Prenantliea violfflfolia, Decais^ie
; Fl. Br. Ind. iii, 412.

Glabrous except a few hairs on the summit of the leaf-stalks
stems slender, 12-18 in. Leaves triangular, 1^2 in. each way'
entire or obscurely sinuate-toothed, cordate or the basal lobes
acute

;
stalks of the lower leaves with dilated base or a rounded

leaf-like, stem-clasping lobe. Heads \-\ in. long, few, solitary'
long-stalked ; flowers 3-8 in a head, pm-ple.

Huttoo, i-are
; September, October.—Kashmir to Kumaon, 9000-12,000 ft.

57. SONCHUS. The classical name of SoncMis oleraceus

—

Temperate regions.

Succulent, erect herbs
; juice milky ; steins hollow, grooved

or angled. Leaves usually pinnately lobed or coarsely toothed :
radical stalked; upper alternate, stem-clasping, base lobed.
Heads ligulate, many-flowered, in terminal panicles. Involucre
ovoid; bracts many, overlapping, gi-een, outer ones smaller-
receptacle flat, naked

; flowers yellow
; pappus copious, white, not

feathery
;
ligules long, spreading, 5-toothed. Achenes flattened,

oval, 3-5-ribbed on each face, minutely transversely wrinkled
not beaked.

'

LeaTSB hard
;
teeth long, nnec[ual, spinoas . . , . 1. S. asper.

Leaves thin ; teeth small, prickly, not spinous.
'

Basal lobea of stem-Iea-vea acute 2. S. oleraoeus
Basal lobes of st-em-leaves rounded . . . . S. s'. arvmsis.

'

1. SonehTis aaper, Vill. ; Fl. Br. Ind. iii. 414. Glabrous or
slightly glandular on the upper parts ; stems 2-3 ft., branched.
Leaves hard,, lanceolate or pinnatifid. 6-10 x 2-3 in., waved ; teeth
numerous, long, unequal, divergent, spinous ; basal lobes recurved,
rounded. Heads |-1 in. diam.

Simla, in fields; August.—Throughout India, ascending to 12,000 ft.
All temperate and many tropical regions ; Britain.

Included nndec S. oUracmis in Beutliam's British S'lwa,

2. Sonehns oleraceus, Linn.
; Fl. Br. Ind. iii. 414. Glabrous

or slightly glandular on the upper parts ; stems 2-3 ft., branched.
Leaves thin, lanceolate or pinnati-fld, 3-6 in. ; terminal lobe large.
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lateral lobes pointing down'n'ards. sometimes only one pair ; teeth

amall ; basal lobes acute, entire or pinnatifid. Heads |-1 in. diam.

Simla, m fields, common ; Jnly-October.—Throughout India, ascending to

8000 It.—All temperate and many tropical regions (Britain, yowthistla).

3. Sonclms arvensis, Linn. ; PI. Br. Ind. iii. il4. Glabrous
towards the base, glandular-hairy upwards ; stenns 2—4 ft.

Leaves mostly radical, pinnatifid, 4--6 in. ; lobes pointing down-
wards ; teeth small ; basal lobes rounded, appresaed to the stem.

Heads 1-2 in. diam,

Simla, i-oadsides, common ; July- October.^Throughout India, ascending to

8000 ft.—All temperate and ma,ay tropical regions (Britain, Corn SowthistleJ.

58. LAtTET^jA. In honour of M. de Launay, a [Preneh

botanical author of the eighteenth century,—W. Asia, Africa,

Europe.

Glabrous, perennial herbs ; stems or branches erect or

decumbent ;
juice yellow. Radical leaves numerous, spreading,

sessile, oblong, 4-8x1-3 in., pinnately lobed or pinnatifid;

segments entire or coarsely toothed, obtuse or acute, margins at

least of the older leaves beset with minute, hard, sharp, white

teeth. Stem-leaves few or none, similar but smaller. Heads
ligulate, narrow, ^—| in. long, shortly stalked, solitary or in

clusters usually forming more or less interrupted racemes.
Involucral bracts many, green, margins white, membranous, inner

ones long, equal, narrow, outer shorter ; I'eceptacle flat, naked

;

flowers yellow
;
pappus copious, soft, white, not feathery, united

at the base ; ligules long, spreading, 5-toothed. Achenes narrowly
oblong, smooth, ribs thick, rounded

;
pappus soon falling off.

Stems ereot. Aclienes as long aa tliB pappus . . .1. L. secunda.
Sterna decnrabent. Achenes mueli sliorter tbantbo pappus 2. L. iiudicaulis.

1. LauntBa secunda, C. B. Glarhe ; Fl. Br. Bid. iii. 416. Stems
erect, 1-3 ft., nearly or quite leafless except near the base

;

branches long, slender. Heads ^ in. long, solitary or in small
clusters of 2 or 3, forming long, one-sided racemes. Achenes as

long as the pappus.

autlej valley ; Jnly-Ootober.—K.W. India, ascending to 5000 ft.

2. launaaa iLudicauIis, Less. ; Fl. Br. Ind. iii. 416. Stems
tufted, usually numerous, decumbent, branching, 6-24 in., naked
or with a f«w small leaves below the flower-clusters. Heads
^-^ in. long, in clusters of 2-5 or about 10, rarely solitary, form-
ing much interrupted racemes or crowded together at the end of

branches. Achenes much shorter than the pappus.

Valleys below Simla, in fields ; April-June.—Thioughou India, ascending
to 8000 fl.
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59. TRAGOPOtJOH". From the Greek tragos, a goat, &\-i&.pogoii,

a beard; referring to the long, coarse pappus,—Asia, W, Afiica,

Europe.

Ti'agopogon gracile, Don; PI. Br. Ind. iii. 417. A glabrous

or sometimes slightly cottony herb ; seems often tufted, 6-13 io.,

erect, simple or branched from near the base; juice milky.

Leaves alternate, naiTOw, entire, 3-8 in., acute, base stem-sheath-

ing ; radical leaves sometimes as long as the stem. Heads ligulate,

1-2 in. diam., solitary, terminal. Involncral bracts 5-8, ^-1^ in.

loner in one series, green, aeute ; receptacle Sat, naked; flowers

j-ellow; pappus in one series, leathery, united at the base, a

few naked-tipped hairs usually projecting beyond the others;

liguies long, spreading, 5-toothed. Achenes slender, ribbed,

minutely prlekly on the upper half, tapering into a short beak.

Simla, on grassy slopes, common ; Maj-October.—Temperate Himalaya,

6000^10,000 ft.

LIII. CAMPANULACE^

Erect or decijmbent herbs. Leaves undivided, alternate or

rarelv opposite, toothed or erenate ; stipules none. Jlowers 2-

sesual, purple or blue, axillary or tei.Tiunal, solitary or in panicles

or racemes. Calyx-tube adnate to the ovaiy ; limb free, 5-lobed,

persistent. Corolla regular or iri-egular, usually persistent, 5-lobed

;

lobes valvate in bud. Stamens 3, alternate with the corolla-lobes

and inserted with the corolla on the top of the ovary
;
anthera

united or fiee. Ovary 2-5-celled ; style linear, stigma when mature

divided into 2-5 spreading lobes. Capsule 2- or 3-valved; seeds

many, minute.—All regions, but most abundant in temperate

climates.

Corolla iiTegulflr,2.1ippea. Anthers noited . . .1- Lobelia.

Corolla regular. Anthei-s free

Corolla lobed naarlv fo the base.

Segments spreading, star-liks 2. Ce2>hiilosfig'na.

tiegmeniB not spreading, l)e]l-slia.ped ... 3. Waklenbs'gia.

Corolla lobed half-way down or less, bell-aliaped . 4, Campanula.

1. XOEELIA. In honour of Mathias Lobel, a Flemish botanist

of the sixteenth certtmy.—Most tropical and temperate regions.

lobelia trialata, Buck.-Bam.\ Fl.Br. Ind. iii.i25. Glabrous;

stems 4-12 in., nearly erect, branched, 3-sided, angles winged.

Leaves sessile, ovate or lanceolate, ?i-l in., sharply toothed in the

upper half, base wedge-shaped, entire. Flowers pale blue or

white ; stalks 1-flowered, slender, axillary. CsUys-tseth hneav,

acute. Corolla 2-lipped, ^ \n. long, upper lip 3-parted, lo\Ycr

u
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3-lobed. Anthei-ri united, tipped with bris'.lea. Stigma 2-Iobed.

Capsule 2-vah'ed.

Naldem; Augaat-Oetober.—N. Indm, common in the ])lama, ascending

50JO ft.^Boi-mali, Abjsainia.

2. CEPHALOSTIGMA. From the Greek cephalos, a head,

and itigma.—India,, Africa, South America..

Cephalostigma iirsatinn, Edgew. ; Fl. Br. Ind. iii. 429.

Eoughly hairy; stems 2-5 in., erect, much branched. Leaves
nearly sessile, broadly lanceolate, \-\ in., crenate ; margins wavy
and crisped. Flowers blue, in panicles. Calyx-teeth acute.

Corolln^ in., deeply divided ; segments narrow, stellately spreaduig.

Anthers free or nearly &o. Stigma shortly 3-lobed. Capsule glo-

bose, 3-valved.

Common on banks ; August, September.—W. Himalaja, 2000-aOOO ft.

3. "WAHLEIfBERGrA. In honour of G. Wahlenberg, a

Swedish botanist of the eighteenth centmy.—"Widely spread m
subtropical and temperate regions.

WaMeiibsrgia gracilis, DC. ; Fl. Br. Ind. iii. 429. Gla-
brous or hairy; stems 4-24 in., erect or decumbent, usually

branched from the base. Leaves sometimes opposite, sessile,

linear or narro%vly oblortg, ^-'l in., more or less toothed. Flowers
pile blue, long-stalked, solitary or in panicles. Calyx-teeth tri-

angular, acute. Corolla bsU-shaped, ^--| m. long^ deeply divided;
lobes oblong. Anthers free. Stigma 3-lobed. Capsule S-ralved,
tapering to the ba?e.

Siniia. BoJJeaugiinge, in fields; Maj-October—Common througliout India,
ascending to 7000 ft,—E. Asia, Australia, S. Africa.

4. CAMPANULA. From the Latin campanula, a bell.—
S. tenipeiate regions.

Flowers in spikes or racemes. Caly.\-tube ovoid or globoRe.
Corolla bell-shaped ; lobes not extending below the middle. Fila-
ments dilated at the base, anthers free. Ovary 3-ceiled ; stigma
3-lobed Capsule S-valved from the base.

yterns evect.

Corolla li in. long, dark pui'ple 1. C. latifolia.
Coi-olk i-| in. long, pale lilac 3. C. colorala.

Stems procambent, tlii-ead-hte. Corolla
-J-

in. long, bine . 3. 0. argyrotnoha.

I. Campanula latifolia, Linn.; Fl. Br. hut iii. 439. Stems
2-6 ft., glabrous, erect, robust, furrowed, branched. Leaves
roughly pubescent on the lower surface, broadly lanceolate or
ovate, 2^-5x2-3 in., base wedge-shaped or cordate, margins
coai-scly toothed or crenate, lower leaves stalked, upper sessile.
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Capsule 4 Xi in.
' ^ * ^^' ^°i°Jia 1-H m.; lobas acute.

En.^;"rEul™'^^
-^"ly. A.g.st.-W. Himala,., 8000-U.OOO l.-W. Ada,

6^24 ,o., er.cMknder, simple o.^bLS Wrr'//''^^

Fia. 87. CAiifAsni.A coLon.irA.

lobe. .hor. Yan-es much in Sz^itdUiL ^^L'S^^^^uVtion
,
often produces amall cleisfcogamic flowers, (Fig. 87.)

Simk, oommon
;
MayO.tob.r.-Pki., of N. ladia, .a.endi.s to 10,000 ft.

3. Campanula argyrotriclia, WiZ;. ; j';. Sr. Ind iii 44iStems nmneroiis, procumbent, thraad-like, iiair/ Leayes niS

bU e"lnnr 7ll-^'7 ''r? ^ ^'^^ ^°^S ^^'^'^ interspersed, Csbine, long-stalked, solitary or racemed. Calyx-teeth i in., uSJ
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Oftea pL-oilucea

rocks
;

August, Heptember.-W. Himalaya, GOOO^

Rntii-e. Coi-olla i.-^l m. Ioti^, liiiiry outsklE?.
siuidl, cleistogaraie flowei-s. (Fig. 88.)

Hut too, common on
11,000 fl.

Pig. S3. C.\jiPANuLi iEei-aoiH

LIV. ERICACE^
Tmes or shi-ulps tiaiially erect, sometiiiiea deciimljent LeavesLlternate, undivided, nsuaUy entire, very small and closely overkpi>ing m Cassiopc. Flowers resmlar 2-fiexu>,] ^n ..

shaped 5-toothed or 5-lobed. Stamens 10, rarely 8 insertedwith the corolla sometimes slightly attached to its base filament.

Flo..;ers axilkiy, usn.llj sollt^i-j. Decumbent shrubs.Leaves i in. long, tbin, spreading.

Ftoweis in long racemes. A tree
'

- .

FIcwers in terminal corvmbs. Trees or ei-eot shrubs
'

'.

1- GfiuUheria

2. Casido'pe.

i. Shiidodnndron,

ci^ST:»tiSi:s£S^»^-
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Gaultheria nmnnmlarioides, Bon; Fl Br. Ind. iii. 457, A
sniall shrub ; atems prostrate ; branches hairy, ascending, Leaves
thin, nearly ssssile, spreading, ova,te, ^ x J in., acute, upper surface
glabrous, lower hairy; margins toothed, fringed. Flowers solitai-\-,

axillary, J in. long, pink or white, Oalyx ovoid
; teeth lanoeolata.

Corolla tubulai-; teeth minute, recurved. Stamens 10, filaments
dilated, anther-cells 2-spurred. Pvuit berry-like, dark blue, the
o-celled capsule being enclosed in the persistent, enlarged, succulent
calys.

The Ohor, Marali, oorering baults ; June, Julj.—Himalaya, 8000-12,000 It.

— Java.
This species ought to occur on Suttoo ; but no speeimeiis are on recofJ.

2. CA8SI0PE. 01 classical origin; Oassiope was the mother
of Andromeda ; also the name of an allied genus.—Cold iT. regions.

Cassiope fastigiata, D. Don; Fl. Br. Ind. iii, 459. A small
shi'ub; stems tufted, 4-12 in., decumbent, much branched.
Leaves thick, sessile, erect, closely appuessed, overlapping, ovate-
oblong, leas than ^ in., acute; margins membranous. Flowers
axillai'y, drooping, solitary or in clusters of 2 or 3, white; stalks

haiiT, curved. Calyx glabrous. Corolla bell-shaped, ^ in. long

;

lobes short, recurved. Stamens 10, aiilher-cells l-spurred. Capsule
erect, globose, o-valved.

Hnttoo, on rocks ; Jane, July,—Tempefate Himalaya, 10,000-14,000 it.

3. PIERIS. From Pieria, a district of ATacedonia ; the abode
of the Iiluaes.—Himalaya, Burmah, Japan, N,E. America.

Pieris ovalifolia, D. Don; Fl. Br. Ind. iii. 460. A small,

glabrous tree. Leaves shortly stalked, ovate or oblong, 4x2 in.,

entire, acute. Flowers white, in racemes 4-8 in. long. Caly^-
segments lanceolate. Corolla pubescent, tubular, ^ in. long,

naiTOwed to the mouth ; teeth small, spreading or recurved.

Stamens 10, filaments 2-spuired at the top. Capsule gloliose,

5-valved. {Fig, 89.)

Simla, common in forest ; May.—Temperate Himalaya. 5000-8000 tt.

4, EHODODEWDEOW. From tlie Greek rhodmi, a rose, and
dendron, a tree.—Mountains of Asia, Europe, N. America, Australia,

New Guinea.

Trees or erect shi-ubs. Leaves crowded towards the end of

branches, shortly stalked, leathery, entire. Flowers in terminal

corymbs. CoroUa-tube long or very short ; limb spreading.

Stamens 8 or 10. Stigma capitate. Capsule cyliudi-ic, woody,
6- or 10-valved.

The two foilowing species oeeui' on the Cliov, flowering in June :

—

B. campanulatum Don; Fl. Br. Ind. iii. iGO. A shrub. 6-12 ft. Lcavsa
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ovate, 4 X 3 in. ; lower surface cinnamon-coloureil, toiaentose. Flon-era pale
pink, oiten spotted. Ccrolla bell-shaped, 1 in. ; lobes Hpreidhig,

B. Antkopogon, D. Don
;
Fl. Br. Ind. iii. 472. A shrub, 1 ft., highly avomatic

Leases ovate, 1 x | in.
; lower em-face covered with red-brawn scales, Plowecs

sulphur- coloured. Corolla ealver-shaped, f in. long. Occuis also on MaraJi.

A tree. Leaves 2^- 5 in. Flowers 1-2 in. long ,

A small shrub. Leaves -|-1 io. FloweraleBs thaniin.
1, B. arhoteum.
2. E. leptdotum.

Fie. 89. PiEEis ovAiiiFOT.rA.

Ind. iii. 463. A
upper surface

1. Rhododendron arboreum, Smith; Fl. Br.
tree. Leaves oblong-lanceolate, 2\-qx1-1\ \

glabrous, lower silverj--scaly. Tlowers red 'or pinlt," sometimes
spotted, rarely white, crowded in large, head-like corvmbs Calyx
small, persistent

; teeth unequal. Corolla bell-shaped, 1-2 in. long.
Stamens 10, alternate ones longer. Capsule scaly, 1 in curved
10-valved. '

Simla, Bommou
; March-May, ocoasionaJly again in July and Aucust if the

spring iJ''«|"?g^^as been checked hj drought, haUstorms, ic.-Temparate
Himalaya, 6000-6000 ft Burmaii. t°"''"=

2. Rtoaodendron lepidotum, Wall. ; M. Br. Ind. iii 471 An
erect, aromatic shrub, 1-4 ft. ; inflorescence and young parts
covered with mmnte, circular, silvery or brown scales. Leaves
oblong or obovate, |-1 in. ; upper surface silvery-scaly, lower
brown-scaly. Flowers dingy yellow or pale pink-piirple, in small
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coiymbSj someDTnes reduced to a single riowev. Calys-Ioljss

obtilise. Corolla-tube very short, globose ; lobes rounded, spreadir.g,

i in. across. Stamens 8. Capsule soaly.
-I

in., o-valved.

Simla, .Ia.ko, Huttoo
;
June.—Temperate Himalaya. ^000-1-5.000 it.

LV. MONOTROPACE^
gvowmg
densely
th alter

-

SuccULE^;!, waxy whits or pale yellow-brown herbs

under trees on decaying vegetable matter ;
root filirous,

interlaced ; stems tufted, rarely solitary, erect, covered wi

nate, appressed scales. Leaves none.

Flowers regular, 2-sesual. Sepals free,

scale-like, usually 4, nearly a,^ long as

the petals. Petals free, hypogynous,
4 or 5, imbricate, base slightly dilated,

Stamens 8 or 10, nearly as long as the

petals. Anthers broadly kidney-shaped,
1-celled, opening by two transverse

slits. Ovary superior, ovoid, 4- or ,5-

celled, 8- or lO-grooved ; style thick,

short, elongating in fmit ; stigma ter-

minal, broad, nearly on a level with
the anthers. Capsule 4- or 5-celled,

opening by slits opposite t-he middle
ot the cells ; seeds very nnmerouB,
minute. — A small Order inhabiting
North temperate foi'est regions.

flowers waxj white, solitary,

terminal. . . . .1. Monoti-opa.

Fiowers pale jellow brnwn,
serei-al, i-aceined . , .9. Hjuxipiiys.

1. MONOTEOPA. From the Greek
monos, one, and tre.ijevn, to turn ; the

flowers of some species are all turned
to one side.—Himalaya, apan, N.
America.

Monotropa uniflora, Linn. ; Fl. Br.

Jnd. iii. 476. Glabrous, waxy white
;

stems 6-12 in. ; scales broadly lan-

ceolate, J in. Plowers waxy white,

solitai-y, terminal, drooping. Petals 5,

I in- long. Stamens 10, Capsule fm. !)0. Mokotbopa uNiFLfiBi,

5-celled, erect. (Fig. 90.)

Simla, the Glen, Nai'kuncia, in forest ; August, Sepfember.—Temperate
Himalaja, GO00-8COO ft — Jap^n, S. America.
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2. HYPOPITYS. From tlie Greek hypo, under, and jnfys, a

pine ; the plants usually grow in pine forests.—Northern forest

regions.

Hypopitys lanuginosa, Niitt.; Fl Br. Ird. iii. 476. Haiiy or

pubescent, pale yellow-brown; stems 6-18 in.; scales ovate-

oblong, I in. Mowers pale yellow-brown, several in a terminal,

braeteate raceme ; terminal flower with 5 petals and 10 stamens,

the others with 4 petals and 8 stamens. Petals \ in. long, inner

surface densely hairy. Capsules 5- or 4-celied, erect.

Muaiobra, Narkimda, in pine forest. ^—Temperate Himalaya, 8000-10,000 ft,

—N. Asia, N. America.

Cbselj allied to the British Bird's Xest, Monoka^a Supcypithys of moat
authors.

LVI. PLUMBAGINACE^

A SJIALL Order extending over most parts of the world, chiefly

near the sea aod in salt majrshes.—There are several genera in

India, bus it is restricted to the following species in the !K.W.
Himalaya.

The Thrift, Anneria, and Sea Lavender, Staiice, of the British coasts both
belong to this Order.

PLUMBAGO. The Latin name of P. europma, derived from
^plumbum, lead; the plant was used medicinally.—All warm regions.

Pl-ambago zeylsEiea, Linn. ; Fl. Br. Ind. iii. 480. A diffuse,

rambling undershriib; stems several, 2-4 ft. Leaves alternate,
glabrous, ovate, 2-3 in., entire, acute ; stalks short, stem -clasping.
Flowers 2-sesuaI, regular, white, in braeteate, often branched,
glandular spikes 4^12 in. long. Calyx inferior, tubular, glandular,
5-rihbed, 5-toothed. CoroUa hypogynons, salver-shaped ; tube
|- in. ; lobes 5, nearly equal, roun°ded, spreading. Stamens 5, free
from the corolla, opposite its lobes, dilated at the base ; anthers
protruded, S-celled. Ovai-y superior, 1-celled, narrowed into a
long, linear style S-branched at the top ; ovule solitary. Capsule
enclosed in the peraistent calyx, opening transversely near the
base; seed oblong.

Giri and Smlej ralleys : June, July.—Cultivated throughout India ; often
seen rs an escape near villnges below SOOO ft,—Tropical regions of tlie Old
rt orld.
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LVII. PRIMULACE^E

Hekes of various hahic ; rootsiiock usually perennial. Leaves
undivided, usually entii'e ; stipv^les none. Jlovers 2-sexual,

regular. Caly-x free, except in. Samohis, 5- rarely 4-!obed or

toothed, persistent. Corolla, hypogynous, gamopetalous : tube
cylindiic and distinct or very short, tlie corolla being lobed
nearly to its base; limb O- rarely 4-lobQd, spreading or erect.

Stamens 5, rarely 4, inserted in the tube ov at the base of the
corolla, opposite to the lobes ; filaments short or long, usually

free; anthers 2 -celled. Ovaiy free, except in Samohis, ovoid or

globose, 1 -celled; style short or long; stigma simple; ovules

usually many, attaclied to a free central column. Capsule
1-celled, opening from the top by 5 valves, except in A-nagallis

;

seeds minute, usually numerous.—A widoly spread Order, chiefly

inhabiting N. temperate and alpine regions.

Flowers in lieads, umbels at whorls, or solitarj on. radios,!

stalks. Corolla-tube distinot

Corolla-tnbe lorigei' than the calyx . . . . .1. Priviula.
Coxolia-tube ehorter thau the calyx:. . . . .2. Androsace.

Flowei's raeemed or axillary. Corolla labed nearly to the base.

Flowers borne in the asils of lea"veE or bracts ; stalks

naked. Ovn,ry superior.

Corolla J or g in. diaiii. Leaves .^ in. or more long.

Filaments glabrous. Oapstrle opening from the top
in S valves 3. Lysimavhia,

Filaments hairy. Capsule opening by a circular

fissure round the middle 4. AnaqalUs.
Corolla minute. Leaves lesa than \ in. long . , ti. Centunculus.

Flowers not axillary; stalks bearing a small briiot near
the iiiiddle. Ovary halt-inferior 6. Samolvs.

1. PRIMULA. From the Latin Briuwis, flrat ; referring to the

early flowering of many spdcies.—Chiefly ^t. temperate and alpine

regions ; S. America.

Herbs ; stems very short or none. lieaves all radical, sessile

or stalked, spathulate, oblong or ovate, toothed. Mowers \ to

nearly 1 in. diam., crowded in a terminal, hoad-like umbel or

solitary on distinct radical stalks or whorled. Calyx tubular,

5-lobed. Corolla funnel- or salver-shaped ; tubs longer than the

calyx, cylindric; limb spreading, 5-lobed, Stamens o, included,

inserted near the base or at the throat of the corolla-tube ; fila-

ments very short. Ovaiy globose ; style as long as the corolla-

tube or much short&r ; stigma ca.pitate ; ovules numerous. Cap-

sule globose, splitting from the top in 5 valves ; seeds mauy,
minute.

The flowers of the common Primrose and other apeciss of Prinmhi present

two forms in the same species: Ions-styled, wtth the stamens deep in the
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toi'oll.i-tiibe aud sbon-styled, with the stamens at its mouth. These fotran are

iinpoL-tant in connection with oross-fei'tilisation by hi^ejta. -See Darwin's
Fonns of Flou'i'rs. chap. i.

i'ioivers nsually purple or Jilac, sonifitimes white.

Flowers ei'owdecl in a terminal, heacl-Uke umbfl . . 1. P. dcnficulala.
Flowei's solitary on distinct, radical staita . . . 2. P. ixiinlaris.

riowers yellaw, whoiied 3. P. floribimda.

1. Primala dentieulata, Smith ; Fl. Br. Tad. m. 485. Slightly

mf;a.h-. Leaves waved and wrinklect, sessile or narrowecl into

shoi't, broad stalks, obloiig-spiithulate, 2-4 in., enlarging after

Ij

Fig. 01. Pniifuj.! dekticuhta.

fioweiing ; teeth very small, shai'p, unequal. PJowers varying
ffom dark purple to pale lilac, crowded m a globose, head-like
nrabel terminal on a single, naied, radical stalk 4-12 in, long-
Corolla salver-shaped, abonfc \ in. diam. ; lobes notched. (Kg- 91.)

Simla, common on Jako ; Mareh. April.— Temperate Himalaya, 7000-13,000
ft.—Afghani atau, Burmah,

2. Primula petiolaris, TT'dZi. ; Fl.Br.Ind.m.AQ^. Moreorless
mealy at least on the bnds. Leaves thin, membranous, sessile or
narrowed into a winged stalk, oblong or ovate, 2-6 in., sharply and
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irregularly toothed. Flowers -usually pui-^:i!o, som&riiiies varying

to white, solitary on slender, distinct, radical stalks. Corolhi

funnel-shaped, |-1 in. diam. ; lobes toothed or acme, sometimes

rounded. (Fig. 93.)

Jlaliasu, ilatiana, Nai-kunda, on cocks and grassy siopes above SOOO £t.

;

April. May.—Simla to Bhotan, 4000-1*2,000 ft.

3. Primula floribunda, Wali. ; FL Br. Tnd. iii 49.5. Glaii-

diilar-pubescent. Leaves thin, narrowed into a broad, wingerl sralk,

ovate, 1^-^x^-1t in., coarsely and mregulaiiy toothed, Flowers

vellow, -unequally stalked, in one or several superposed -whorls

boi-ne on slender, erect, solitary or tufted scapes 4-S in. high.

Corolla salver-shaped, about \ ni. diam. ; lobes notched.

Simla, naai' \vater or under damp voeks; Januai-y-December.—W. Hima-

laya, 3000-1)000 ft.

Fig. 92. Pr.iMUi-v PETiniAiBts.

3. AHDROSACE. From the Greek nwer, andros, a man, and

mcos, a shield ; the applicatiou is variously esplained, but pra-

bably the shape of the leaves of the common species suggested the

name.—N. temperate, alpine and arctic regions.

Small herbs ;
stems none or veiy short. Leaves alternate or

cro-wded in rosettes, stalked or sessile, lobed and toothed or entire.

Flowers small, in involucrate umbels terminal on slender, erect

scapes. Calyx tnbnlar, 6-lobed. Corolla salver-shaped, ^-5 m.

diam. ; tube shorter than the ealys, narro-^ved and wrinkled at

the mouth ; lobes 5, spreading, entire or slightly indented.
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Stamens 5, inserted on and included in the coTOila-tube, filaments
very short. Ovary top-shaped ; style short, stigma capitate ; ovulss
few. Capsule ovoid, splitting from the top in 5 valves ; seeds
few, usually only 2.

Leaves loog-stalked, orhioular. luvolucra! bracts tootlied

Leaves sessile, lauceolate. latoliicral bracts autire.

Eaimevs I'ooting, naked betwecia the i-osettes of leaves .

Kurmer-like branches not coating, leafy throughout .

1. -4. rotundjfoUa.

2. A. sarmenfona.
3. A. lantigiiio^a.

. ; Fl Br. Ind. iii. 496. Mora
Runners none. Leaves all

ia. across, cordate ; margins

1. Anirosace rotundifoiia, Hardif
01' less hairy, sometiraea glandular.
radical, long-stalked, orhiculaT, ^1^
lobed, lobes shallow, toothed or crenate, rarely entire,

several, tufted, 1-6 in. luvolucral bracts wedge-shaped, toothed.
Calyx-lobes acute, enlarged and spreading in fruit. Corolla deep
pink, var}'ing to nearly white, larger or smaller than the calyx.

Simla, JIushobca, on lOcks and banks ; April-J -an a.^%V. Hiui^laya, 5000^
11,030 ft.

A very hairy variety with brighter and smaller flowers than the Sirala, plant
occurs on the limestone rooks at Naldera and on Bhali.

Fia. 93. AxDuos-vni Lii-utiiNosA.

2. Androsace sarmentosa, 'Wall. ; Fl. Br. Jiui. iii. 498. IMore
or less softly haiiy. Runners long, rooting and forming rosettes
of leaves at the ends, otherwise leafless. Leaves all radical or in
rosettes, sessile or nearly so, lanceolate, ^-1 in., entire. Scapes
sohtary, 3-6 m. Involuoral bracts short, naiTowly lanceolate,
ennre. Calyx-lobes acute or obtuse. Corolla pale pink-puiTile
darker towards the centre, mouth of tube yellow.

14
001)'^"'^'^'^' '^^"^'^''' °^ ''ocks; June, .Tulj.—Temperate Himalaya, 9000-
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3. Androsace lanuginosa, Wa-ll ; Fl. Br. hid. iii. 49S. "Whole
plsmt densely eoyered -^-'nh long, almost silvmy, white, silky hairti,

Eunner-like bt'finches trailing, leafy and forming at- intervals

rosettas of leaves bat not rooting. Leaves radical or alternate

or crowded in rosettes, sessile, lanceolate, i-3 in., entire. Scapes
solitary, 3-4 in. Involucral brj,ets short, narrowly lanceolate,

entire. Calyx-lobes acute or obtuse. Corolla pale or dark pui-ple,

usually tinged with blue, yellow in the centre. {Kg. 93.)

Simla., common on roots and baates ; April-Jsilv.—W. Hiraalava. 6000-

10,000 tt.

3, LTSIHACHrA. The classical namo eiKnifying Loosestrife

and perhaps more correctly applied toX;/(7in[«[ Salicaria, the Purple
Loosestrife of Britain.—Cliiefly N, temperate and subtropical

regions.

Erect, decumbent or prostrate, gland-dotted herbs. Leaves
alternate or opposite, usually stalked, entire. Flowers solitary,

rarely in pairs, in the axils of the upper leaves or of bracts,

stalked: rarely sessile, foi'ming terminal racemes or raceme-like

spikes. Calyx 5-parted ; segments lanceolate. Corolla bell-shaped

or rotate, 5-lobed nearly to the base ; lobes entire, twisted in bud.

Staimens 5, inserted at the base of the corolla, filaments glabrous,

distinct or connected at the base by a membrane or ridge. Ovary
globose ; style slender, persistent, stigma terminal, simple ; ovules
many. Capsule small, globose, splitting from the top by 5 valves

;

seeds numerous, minute.

Corolifl. bell -sli aped, piile purple or "white.

Plowers stalliei3.

Leaves oritte lanceolate, Flowei'-stalks much
longei than their biacts 1. L. lobilioides.

Leaves nai'i'owly Ifmceolate. Flower-stalks much
ahortei' than their bracts .... .2, Li. pyrBviidalis.

Flowers sessile or Qefirly sessile . . . . 3. i. cheHopoiIwides,

Corolla rotate, yellow.

Leaves alternate. Plower-sialka slender, as long as

the leaves 4. L. idlernifolia.

Leaves opposite. Flower-stalks thick, shoiter than
the leaf stalks 5. L.japcnka.

1. lysimachia lobelioides. Wall. ; FI. Br. Ind. iii. 502. Gla-
brous; stems angular, ascending, 1-2 ft,, branching from the

base. Leaves alternate, ovate-lanceolate, 1-'2k\-\ in., tapering

into a short stalk, acute. Flowers pale purple or whi'e, in

terminal racemes 3-6 in. long, elongated in fruit; stalks much
longer than their bracts. Calyx nearly as long as the corolla,

margins of lobes membranous. Corolla bell-shaped, ^ in. diam.

Filaments not united at the base ; anthers protruding.

Simla ; ilay-Julj,—Tempemte Hjmaiaj'ii, 4000-SOOO ft.
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% Lysimachia pyramidajis, Wall. ; Fl. Br. Ind. iii. 503. Gla-
brous; stems erect, ^-2 ft., usually much branched. Leaves
alternate, sessile or nearly so, narrowly lanceolate, ^-3 Xg-j in.,

uppei' ones smaller. Flowers pale purple, in terminal racemes
8-9 in, long; stalks much shorter than theu- bracts. Calyx as
long as the corolla. Corolla beU-shaped, ^ in. diam, Pilameuts
not united at the base ; anthers included.

Simla \ Jnne-Ootobev.— Simla to Nepal, 51JOO-8000 ft.

3. lysimachia ohenopodioides, Watt ; Fl. Br. Incf. iii. 503.

Glabrous; stems ascending, -^-1^ ft., usually much branched.
LediVes aheruate, ovate-Ianeeolaie, o-l-ix^-| in,, tapering into a
rather long sialk, acute. Plowers pale purple, solitary, axUlaiy,
sessile or nearly so. Calj^x as long as the corolla. Corolla bell-

shaped, ^ ill. diam. Filaments not united at the base; anthers
included.

Yaileje below Simla ; My.j-Julr. Kashmii to Bliotnn, 3000-91)00 ft.

4. Lysimachia alternifolia, Wall. ; Fl. Br. Ind. iii. 504. Pu-
bescent or slightly hairy ; stems decumbent, 6-12 in., branching
from the base. Leaves alternate, ovate-lanceolate, 1—1-i x^-4 in.,

stalked or the upper ones nearly sessile, acute. Flowers yellow,
solitary, axillary; stalks slender, as long or nearly as long as the
leaves. Calyx longer than ths corolla. Corolla rotate, ]- in. diam.
Filaments united at the base ; anthers included.

Valleys below Simli ; JuDe-September.—Simla to Bliotaji, 2000 0000 ft.

5. LysimacMa japoaica, Thmih.
; Fl. Br. Ind. iii. 505. Hairy

and densely pubescent, stems prostrate, rooting at the lower
joints, 6-12 in. Leaves opposite, stalked, ovate, l-lix|-lin.,
acute. Flowers yellow, soUtary or in pairs, axillary ; stalks thick,
shorter than the leaf-stalks. Calyx longer than the corolla.
Corolla rotate, \--\ ni. diam. Filaments united at the base ; anthers
included.

Valleys below Simla, the Glen
;
June-Auguat.—Kaahmii- to Bhotao, 3000-

8000 it.—China and Japan.

4. ASAGALLIS. The classical name of the Pimpernel, A.
arvensis ;

etymology doubtful.—Chiefly K, temperate regions,

Anagallis arveasis, Lm7i.
; Fl. Br. Ind. ui. 506. A glabrous,

gland-dotted herb; stems slender, erect or decumbent, 6-12 in.,
hranchiiig {.om the base; branches 4-angled. Leaves opposite,
heasile, broadly ovate, \-l in., entire, acute. Flowers closing in
dull weather, bright blue, solitary, axillary; stalks slender, longer
than the leaves. Calyx 5-parted ; segments narrowly lanceolate,
acute. Corolla rotate, ^ in. diam., 5-lobed nearly to the base

;

lobes glandular-fringed, entire, twisted in bud. Stamens 5,
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inserted at the base of the corolla, filaments hairy. Ovaiy globose

;

stvle slender, stigma terminal, ai^mple
: ovules many. Capsule

email, globose, opening by a circular flssure round the middle;

seeds numerous, miunte.

Simk, eomnion in fields; May-Oeiobei-. -Tbimigliout India, ascending to

7000 ft.—W. Asia, Europe (Btitiiin, Piuipeme!] ; the floflevs ai-e usually I'eil in

K- Europe. Widely eoloniaed m otliei' eauntries.

5. CENTUNCULTrS. Etymology doubtlul.—Eiu'ope, A^a,

America.

^"Ceiituiiculiis tenellus, Duby; FL Br. Ind. iii. 506. An annual

herb ; stems ere:;t, 2-6 in., simple or branched. Leaves alternate,

sessile, ovate, less than } in. long, entire, acute. I'lovvers minute,

\vhite or pink, solitary, axillary; stalks usually shorter than the

leaves, elongating in fruit. Calyx 4- or o-lobed. Corolla rotate,

4- or o-lobed. Stamens 4 or 5, iaserted at the base of the corolla.

Ovary globose ;
style thread-like, stigma siraple ; o^niles many.

Capsule globose, opening by a circular fissure round the middle
;

seeds numerous.

Hilly diatricts throughout India, a^cendiug to 6000 ft. ; usually on tlflmp,

glassy places ; Apul-Octobei'.—Tropica.! Ameiica and Austi'alia.

6. SAMOLUS, Etymology obscure.—Ohieily tempera t-e regions

of the S. Hemisphere, and the following widely diffused species.

SamolTis Taleramdi, Linn.; Ft. Br. I/id. iii. 606. A glabrous

herb; stems ascending or erect, 6-18 in., usually branched.

Leaves obovate or spathulate, 1-4 in., entire ; lower crowded,

spreading, stalked ; upper alternate, smaller, nearly sessile.

Flowers small, white, not aKillary, in terminal racemes corymbose

at first, ultimately elongating ; stalks bracteate about the middle.

Calyx-tube hemispheric, half adnate to the ovary ; limb 5-toothed.

Corolla bell-shaped, deeply 5-lobed, ^ in. diam. ; limb spreading.

Stamens 5, inserted at the base of the corolla, filaments verv

short, alternate with 5 minute scales. Ovary globose, lower half

adnate to the calyx-tube; style short, stigma capitate; ovules

manv. Capsule globose, small, cro^vned with the calys-teeth,

splitting from the top in 6 valves ; seeds numerous, minute-

yutlej valley, on iimrsliy ground new Suiii; April.—W Himalaya, 3000-

iOOO it,-Neaity all regions (Britain, Brookweed ),
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LVIII. MYRSINACE^

\^- Oi-der inbabitmg neai-lv all (iropical and aubtmpical regions;

largely represented throughout India, but having ouly two speeias

in the Simla neighbourhood.

MYESINE. The Greek name o£ the ilyrtle, Myrtus coviviunis
;

both genera havfi gland-dotted leaves.—Nearly all tropical

regions, chiefly Asiatic.

Shrabs or small trees. Leaves alternate, undivided, dotted

^viEh pellucid glands, usually toothed ;
stipules none. Mowers

Glandular, verv small, regular, polygamous, m axillary clusters,

sometimes apparently crowded along the branches owmg to the

leaves having fallen off. Oalys free, persistent, 4- or 5-lobed,

much shorter than the corolla. Corolla rotate, hypogynous, 4- or

odobed. Stamens 4 or 5, inser-ted on the base of the corolla

opposite its lobes, filaments very short, anthers S-celled. Ovaiy

superior ovoid, 1-celled, narrowed upwards in a short style

;

stigma large, terminal, capitate or 3-lobed
;

ovules several,

attached to a free central colunm.

Fruit beiTY-hl^e, indehisceut, glo-

bose, hardly } in. diam., smooth,

red ; seed large, solitaiy.

A oliiriib. Leaves
^-1 in. Flowevs
neai'lj Fessile

A smalltfea. Leaves
3-5 ill. Fiowei's

stalked

1. M. afncana.

3. M. semiseiTata,

1. Myrsine afrioana, Liim. ; Fl.

Br. Lid. iii. 511. A small, erect,

pubescent shi'ub. Leaves nearly

sessile, lanceolate, -^-l in., sharply

toothed, Tlowers nearly sessile.

Calyx and corolla 4-lobed. Sta-

mens 4. Stigma capitate, covered

with minulie protuberances. B3riy

dotted with led glands. (Pig. 94.}

Simla, the Glen ; Mfu'eli-May.^

Temperiite Hima,laya, 2000-9000 ft.—

S. AtriBa.

FlS. 94. MTUSINE AFHIClSi.

2. Myraiae semiserrata, Wall
;

FL Br. Jnd. iii. 511. A small, glabrous tree. Leaves shortly

stalked, lanccolato, 3-5 in., sharply toothed towards the tip, rarely

gland-dotted. Flowers stalked. Calyx and
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corolla 4- rarely 5-lobed. Stamens 4, rarely 5. Stigma of 3
spreading lobes.

Simla, the Glen; Januaiy-Maj.—Bhotaa tci the Eeeas, 3OOO-!IO0O IL—
Eurmah.

LIX. STYRACACEiE

A SMALL Ordor inhabitiag most ivarm regions except Africa,,

Seventy species are found in India but only one extends to the N.W.
Himalaya.—Si^ra,c was the classical name o£ the S. European
tree, 6'. o^cinale, whose bark produces the resinous substance
known as slorax. The Moluccan tree S. Bp.moin yields the resin
called benzoin. Both substances are nsed in medicine and
perfumeiy.

iiy V%f^
Fig. 95. Syitplooos atSAT^RoiDESi

STMPLOCOS. From the Greek synipkco, to knit together

;

referring to the united stamens.—Tropica of Asia, Australia and
America,

Symplocos cratagoides, Buck.-Ham. ; M. Br. Ind. iii. 573. A
shrub or small tree

;
young parts and inflorescence hairy, otherwse

X
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glabrous. Ijeaves shortly sta,lked, ovate, 2-4 in., toothed, acute
or obtuse, tumiDg yellow in drying ; stipules none. Flowers
regular, 2-sexual, fragrant, white, ^ in. diam., in terminal panicles
2-6 in. long. Calys-tube adnate to the ovai-y; lobes 5, short,

obtuse, minutely Mnged, Petals 5, nearly free. Stamens
numerous, filaments united at the base in 5 sets, inserted at the
base of the eoioUa. Ovary inferior, 2-eeIled ; style long, linear,

stigma capitate; ovules 2 or 3 in each cell, pendulous. Drupe
globose or ovoid, about -} in. diam., crowned with the persistent
calys-limb, black when ripe ; seed solitary. {Pig. 95.)

Simla, ^arkucda; April-June.—Tempei'ate Himalaya, 3000-EOOO ft,—
Banual),-Tapaa. %

Tlie iuaorcseenee resembles that of the EaM'thoni ; hanoe the speoiia
name. The leaves and bnvk are usefl in djeing, jielding n yellow colour.

LX. OLEACE^
Tbees or shrubs, r^eaves opposite, except in Jasmimiin humile,
undivided or pinnate ; stipules none. Plowers 2-sexual, rarely
polygamous, regular, in cymes or panicles. Calyx free, bell-shaped
or tubular, usua.lly small, topbhed or nearly entire, persistent.
Corolla salver- or funnel-shaped or rotate, usually 4-lobed or
in Fraxinus of 4 petals united at the base in two pair's. Stamens
2, inserted on the corolla-tube or at the base of the petals ; fila-

ments usually sliort, anthers 2-celied. Ovary superior, 2-celled;
style usually short, stigma terminal, simple or 2-lobed ; ovules
2 in each cell, rarely solitary. Pniit drupe-like, berry-Uke or
capsular ; seeds 1 or 2 in each cell, sometimes solitary through
the suppression of one cell.—A small Order inhabiting all wami
and temperate regions.

Leaves pinnate.

Shrabs, Corolla salvei'-ahaped, lobes 5 . , . , l. Jas^ninum.
Tt-ees. Ck>rolla-lobe9 4, oeai-ly free i. Frarimis.

Leaves nnflividefl.

Bracts 2, ooaspieaous, ooDoealing the oaljs . . . 2. NyctaaiiMs.
Eraets none or minute.

Ctorolla-tnba longer than the caJys.

Leaves ovate; lower surface white. Corolla-tube
ojlindrin, ^ in 3. Syringa.

Leaves lanceolate
; lower surface green. Corolla.tube

funnel-ahaped, J^ in 6. Ltgustrum.
Coruila-tube not longer than the caljrK .... 5. Olea,

1. JASMINUM. Derived irom j&semin, the Persian name, sig-
nifying fragrant,—Tropical and temperate regions of the Old \YorId.

Climbing, sometimes erect, glabrous shmbs ; branches long.
Leiives opposite, rarely alternate, odd-pinnate; leaflets opposite.
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nearly sessile, entire, end one the longest. Flowers white or
yellow, in tsuminal clusters- Calyx-tube short ; teatb 5, shoii.- ou
iong- Corolla salver-shaped

; tube cylindiic ; lobes 5. Stamens
included in the coroUa-tnbe, filaments shout. Style slender, simple

;

stigma capitate, obscurely 2-lobed. Ben-y deeply 2-iobed or
globose thi'ough the suppression of one coll ; seeds solitary in
each cell.

Caljs-teeth muGli shorter than tlie tube.

Flowers whita 1. J, disperm-un.
JTlowers jeliow 2. J. huniiU.

Caljx-teetli munh longer than the tube.

leaflets S-7. CoroUn-tuba i in Z. J. officiiiaU,

Leaflets 7-11. Corolla-tube | in i. J. grandiflorwn.

1. Jasmimim dispermam, Wall.
; Fl. Br. Inch iii. 602. A

climbing shrub. Leaves opposite, 4-6 in. ; leaflets 3-5, lance-
olate or ovate-lanceolate, long-pointed, end one 2-4 in. Flowers
numerous, crowded, white, sometimes tinged with pink, J-1 in.

long. Calys-teefch much shorter than the tube-

Simla, Lausdowne Falls ; April.^Tempera* a Himalaya, 3000 -8000 ft.

2. Jasminnm hamile, Linn.
; Fl. Br. Ind. iii. 602, An erect

shrub. Leaves alternate, 2-4 in.; leaflets 3-7, oblong or ovate,
end one 1-2 in. Flowers yellow, 4-| in. long. Calyx-teeth
much shorter than the tube.

Simla, common; May-October.—Temperate Himalaya, 2000-9000 ft.

3. JasmJimm ofBcinale, Linn. ; Fl. Br. Ind. iii. 603. A climb-
ing or half erect shrub. Leaves opposite, 2-4 in. ; leaflets 3-7,

ovate or ovate-lanceolate, long-pointed, end one 1-3 in. Flowers
white, numerous, crowded. Calyx-teeth linear, more than half

the length of the ooroUa-tube. Corolla-tube ^ in. ; lobes ^ in.

long.

Fagoo, NatkunSa; May-July.~W. Himalaya. 3000-9000 ft.

The oommon white Jessamine ciiltivatecl ia Britain.

4. Jasminum grandiflorom, Linn.; Fl. Br. Ltd. iii. 603. A
climbing shrub. Leaves opposite, 3-4 in. ; leaflets 7-11, ovate,

end one |-1 in,, often partially iinited with the uppermost pair.

Flowers white, often tinged with purple outside. Calyx-teeth
linear, less than half the length of the corolla-tube. Corolla-tube

5 in. ; lobes ^ in. long.

Simla, oommort ; May-September.—Simla to Nepal, 2000-7000 ft.

Cultivated throughout India.—Native name Ghambel.

2. HYCTAKTHES. From the Greek nyx, nyctos, night, and
anthos, a flower ; the flowers open in the evening and fall ofE the

following morning.—India.
X2
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Kyetaatlies Arbor-tristis, Linn. ; Fl. Br. Jnd. iii. 603. A
rough, hairy shrab or smail tree ; branches 4-a,ngl6d. Leaves
sliortly stalked, ovate, 3-4 in., entire or toothed, long-pointed,

Flowers fragrant, sessile, in clusters of three, forming terminal

cymes. Calyx tubular, entire or minutely toothed, almost con-

cealed by 2" broad, ovate bracts. Corolla salver-shaped ; tube

cylindric, orange, J in. ; lobes usually 6, whits, 2-lobecl, margins
jagged. Stamens included, filaments very short. Style cylindi-ic

;

stigma entire ; ovules soUfcai'y in each cell. Capsule flat, orbicular,

^|in, across, splitting into two 1-seeded carpels.

Yalleys beiow Simla ; July-September.—N. India, aseendiag to 4000 ft.

C alt ivatad throngliout IndJH.

Fia. 96. Si-itiKaA Emodi.

3, STEIlfGA. Prom the Greek syrinx, syringos, a musical
pipe, reed ; referring to the long, straight branches from which
the pith is easily removed to make a flute or whistle.—Temperate
Asia, B. Eui-ope.

A large shrub

;

SyrinEfa Emodi, Wall. ; Fl. Br. Ind. iii. 604.
young parts and inflorescence pubescent, otherwise "glabrous!
Leaves stalked, ovate, 2^-5 x 1-2 in., entire, acute ; lower smrfaee
pale or white. Flowers small, white, in terminal panicles 3-6 in.

long. Calyx short, obscurely 4-toothed. Corolla salver-shaped
;
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hibe I'V in., cyliadric, much longer than the ealj-x ; lobes 4, long-
pointed, tips inflexed. Filaments short, anthers protiniding.

Style ehoi't; stigma 2-lobed. Capsule cyHndrie, | in, long,
2-valved ; seeds 2 in each cell, flat, winged. (Kg. 96.)

Narkunaa. Baghi ; May.—W. Himalaya, 9000-13,000 ft.

Cultivated in Britain under the name of Himalaya Lilac ; the Sowers have
a heavy, rather disagreeable smell.

4. FRAXIjI U S. The classical name of the Common Ash,
F. excelsior.—N. temperate regions.

*rraxmu8 floriljunda, Wall ; FL Br. Ind. iii. 605. A large

tree. Leaves odd-pinnate ; leaflets 7-9, opposite, stalked, ovate-
obiong, 5x1^ in., toothed, long-poiuted. Flowers small, poly-

gamous, mostly 2-sexual, in terminal panicles 6-8 in. long.

Calyx short, 4-toothed. Petals 4, white, narrowly oblong, much
longer than the calyx, cohering at the base in pairs. Stamens
longer than the petals, attached to their base. Ovary minute;
style short, stigma very long, fleshy, erect. Fi'uit a narrow,
winged, 1-seeded nut 1-1-|- in. long.

Temperate Himalaya, not common, 50O0-9OOO ft. ; April, May.
Closely allied to the ^lowering or Manna Ash, F. Omus, a native ol

S, Europe, cultivated in Britain.

5. OXEA. The Latin name oi the Olive, 0. europfsa.—N. tem-
perate regions and New Zealand.

Trees or shrubs. Leaves leathei-y, stalked, ovate or lanceolate,

entire. Flowers small, in panicles. Calyx short, 4-toothed.

Corolla rotate ; tube not longer than the calyx ; lobes 4. Fila-

ments short, anthers protruding. Style short ; stigma 2-lobed.

Drupe ovoid ; seed solitary, oily.

Leaves densely scii,ly on the lower surface, not glandular. 1. 0. cuspidata.

Leaves glubioua on the lower surface ; nerve-axils glan-

dular 2. 0. glandulifera.

*1. Olea enapidata, Wall; Fl Br. Bid. iii. 611. A tree;

branches and inflorescence scaly. Leaves oblong-lanceolate,

2-4x^1 in,; tip hard, acute; upper surface glabrous, shining,

lower densely covered with minute, red-brown scales. Flowei'S

white, in numerous, short, axillary panicles. Drupe ^^ in. long,

black when ripe.

Hilly regions in. N.W. India, aacendicg to 6000 It. ; Apr!}, May,
Closely allied to the Olive tree of B. Europe, 0. eunipiea,.

2. Olea glanduliEera, Wall; FL Br. Ind. iii. 612. A small,

glabrous tree. Leaves ovate, 4-5 x 1^ in., long-pointed ; the axils

of the principal nerves on the lower surface glandular. Flowers
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white, in terminal or lateral pani&les 2-3 in. long. Drupe i-i, in
long, black when ripe.

Sntiej valley, Basantpur ; Marcli-May.—Temperate Himalaja, 2000-GOOO ft—iloontains of S. Iftdia,

6. LIGUSTEITM:. The Latin name of a shrub, probably the
Privet, L. vulgare, derived from ligare, to bind ; referring to the
use made of the flexible branches.—Asia, Australia,, Europe.

LigTistrom oompaetam, Rook. f. & Thorns. ; Fl Br. Ind. iii. 61G.
A glabrous shrub or small tree. Leaves stalked, lanceolate
3-5 X |-1-^ in., entire, long-pointed. Elowers small, white, in ter-
minal panicles 4-6 in. long. Calyx short, obscurely i-toothed.
Corolla -tube funnel-shaped, iV in. longer than the calyx ; lobes 4,
Filaments short, anthers protruding, Style short; stigrca 2-lobed.
Drupe ovoid, \-^ tn. long ; seeds 1-3.

Tallejs below SiraJa, not common, Koti, Ehogaa on the road to tlie Chor-
May, June.—W. Himalaya, 3500-6000 ft.

'

AUieil to tlia Privet, L. vulgar^, of Britain.

LXI. APOCYNACE^
Thees or shrubs. Leaves opposite, in threes in Nenum, simple,
entire

;
stipules none. Flowers 2 sexual, regular, in terminal or

a-siHaiy cymes. Calyx free, usually small, often glandular at the
base -withm, deeply 5-lobed. Corolla salver-ahaped ; tube long or
short, usually dilated i-oimd the stamens ; hmb spreading, 5-lobed.
Stamens 5, inserted on the coroJla-tube ; filaments short ; anthers
distinct hut more or less cohering in a cone, free from or adherent
to the stigma, cell-bases obtuse or produced downwards in short,
curved, pomted tails. Ovary superior, 2-oelled, cells distmct or
timted; style simple, Hnear, stigma tenninal; ovules few or
many m each cell. Fruit a berry or two distinct or more or less
'^^''sa fo^l-icles

; seeds few or many, naked or crowned with a
tult of han-s.—Kearly all tropical and subtropical regions.

Plumsria acutifolia, the Frangipani tree, ia ualtivated throuHlioiit India,
and sometimes planted in the lower h.Us. A small traa ^vith thick bcanchea
and copious, milkjjmoe. Leaves lanceolate, fi-15 in., crowded at the end of
branches. Flowers fiagraEt. CoroUa salver-shaped, white, pale yellow in the
centre, 5-3 in. aci'oas.

- j

Vmca rosea, the Periwinkle, a West Indian plant, is oultivated throushout
India and sometimes seen as an escape. Leaves obovate. Flowei'fl i^illary.

Anthers free from the stigma ; eell-basas ohtuse
A spinous shmb. Leaves I-IJ in. Fruit a berry. . 1. Cariasa.An unarmed tree. Leavea 6 in. Fruit two long

""^•^^^
. a. Bolar>k.na.
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Anthevs ailherent to tho stigma; eeli-basea produced in

short, curved, pointed tails.

Calyx-lntes as long j.s the corolla-tube. . . 3, Vallaris.

Calys-lobea macli shorter than the corolIa-tu.be.

Flowers red or pink. Leaves iu thre&s . . 4. Neriuin.

J'lowers white. Leaves opposite. . . .5. Trachelospevmint.

1. CAEISSA. Probably a modification of the native name.

—

Asia, Africa, Australia-.

Carissa Caraadas, Linn. ; Fl. Br. Tnd. iii. 630. An erect, spin-

ous shrub ; branches forking, rigid ; inflorescence pubescent, other-

wise glabrous. Leaves leathery, nearly sessile, ovate, 1-1^ X ^-J
in., usually obtuse, Plowera wbite, in small, terminal cymes.

Calyx-segments acute. Corolla-tube ^-| in., lower portion cyliu-

dric, upper dilated ; lobes acute. Stamens included, insei'ted nea,r

the top of the tube ; anthers free from the stigma, eell-bases

obtuse. Ovary-cells united ; style short, stigma spindle-shaped

;

ovules 4 in each cell. J'ruit an ovoid berry ^ in. long, green at

first, then red, nearly black when lipo ; seeds "2-4, naked.

VallejB below Simla on open liill-sidea; Septemter-April.—Throughout
India, ascending io SOOO !t,

' The fruit is used foi' making preserves. When I'ipe it may be used for

tarts and puddings, £ot wliioh purpose no fruit of the country is preferahle : it

has when cooked much of the flavour of the j^veen gooseberry.''—Firoiinger's

Man'.ial of Gardening, p. 256.—The ripe fruit is sold in ba^.ars, and the shruh

is oeeasionally cultivated.—Native name KurCnda,

2. HOIARRHEirA. Prom the Greet liolos, iThole, and arisn,

male ; the anthers are free from nhe stigma.—Tropical Asia and
Africa-

Holarriena antidysenterica. Wall ; FL Br. Ind. iii. 644. A
glabrous or pubes ent tree. Leaves nearly sessile, ovate-oblong,

about 6x3 iu., acute. Mo-wera -white, in terminal, corymbose
cymes. Calyx-scgments acute. Corolla pubescent; tnbe ^ in.,

cylindrie ; lobes otalong, obtuse. Stamens inserted near the base

ot the tube, included ; anthers free from the stigma, cell-bases

obtuse. Ovary-ceils nearly distinct; style short, stigma spindle-

shaped ; ovules numerous in each cell. Follicles glabrous, slender,

terete, 8-15 in. long, distinct from the base, usually curved and
touching at the tips ; seeds numerous, crowned with a tuft of

long, silky hairs.

Valleys below Simla, Snbathoo; April-June.—Throughout India, asoeading

to 3500 ft.

3. TALLAEIS. Etymology doubtful.—India,

Vallaris Heynei, Sprmg.; Fl. Br. Ind. iii. 650. A climbing

shrub ; inflorescence pubescent, otiherwise nearly glabrous. Leaves
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st-ortly stalked, ovate-oblong, 2-3 x |-1 in., acute. Flowers white
fragrant, in asillaiy, drooping cymes. Calyx-lobes as long as the
corolla-tnbe, obtuse. Corolla-tube iVin., cylindric; limb spreading,

J in. across, lobes roanded. Stamens inserted near the mouth of
the tube, filaments hairy, anthers cobering in a cone round the
stigma, adherent to it, a smooth, white gland on the back of each
cells produced downwards in short, curved tails. Disk 5-lobed!
Ovary-oells united ; style hairy, stigma capitate ; ovules many
in each cell. B\-ait oblong, pointed, about 6x2 in., ultimately
separating into 2 follicles ; seeds numerous, crowned with a tuft
of nairs.

Sutlej valley; Deeembei'-ApvU.— Throughout India, ascending to 5000 ft.

Often cultivated in gardena.

Tig, 97. TiiiCHKLosi-KBHu.ii fiugrass.

4. TTESniM. Prom mrion, the Greek name of the Oleander,
-N Oleander; dei-ived from neros, damp, humid, refemne to the
habitat of the plants.—K. Asia, S. Europe.

Nerium odoram, Soland.
; Fl. Br. Iml iii. 655, An erect

glabrous shrub; juice milky. Leaves in threes, leathery, shortly
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stalked, naiTowly lanceolate, 4-6 in., acute. Plowers red or pink,

frai^mnt, in terminal cymes. Calyx-lobes lanceolate. Corolla-

tube I in., lower portion eylindric, upper dilated ; 5 fringed scales

on the throat ; limb spreading, 1^ in. diam., lobes rounded.

Stamens inserted near the mouth of the tube ; filaments hairj-

;

anthers cohering in a cone round the stigma, adherent to it, each
prolonged upwards in a long, thread-hko, hairy appendage, cells

produced downwards in short, curved tails. Ovary-cells nearly

distinct; style long, stigma conical, flat-topped ; ovules many in

each cell. Follicles narrow, straight, 6-9 in,, united at first,

ultimately separating ; seeds numerous, crowned with a tuft of

short hairs.

Sutlej valley, in ravines ; April-Ootobei.—Througliout N. India, ascending

to 6000 ft.

Cultivated tlironghcint India, ; eloselj allied to the Oleander of S. Europe.

5. TRACHEI08PES,MUM. From the Greek trachelos, the

neck, and sperjjia, a seed; referring to the long, nan-ow seeds.—

E. Asia.

TradiGlospermum fragrans, Hook. f. ; Fl. Br. 2nd. iii. 667, A
climbing, nearly glabrous shrub ; branches pendulous. Leaves

shortly stalked, ovate-lanceolate, 3-5x1-1^ in. I'lowers white,

fragrant, in tei-minal or axillary cymes. Calj^s-lobes lanceolate.

Corolla-tube eylindi-ic, ^-^ in., dilated near the mouth ; limb

spreading, ^ in. diam., lobes oblong. Stamens inseifed near the

top of the tube ; anthers cohering in a cone round the stigma,.

adnerent to it, tips acute, cells produced downwards in short,

curved tails. Disk of 5 small, erect glands. Ovary-cells distinct

;

s^yle cup-shaped at the top, stigma oblong ; ovules many in each.

cell. FoUicles slender, terete, 4- 8 in., distinct from the base,

usually cuiTed and nearly touching at the tips ; seeds numerous,

crowned with a tuft of long hairs. (Kg. 97.)

Yallejs below Simla, Lansdowne Palls; Apr-il-Julj.—Simla to Eurmnb
21100-6000 ft.

LXII. ASCLEPIADACE^

Shrubs or herbs; stems erect, twining or climbing; juice often

milky and acrid. Leaves opposite, usually stalked, simple, entire

;

stipules none. Flowers regular, 2-sexual, usually in axillary,,

umbellate, cymes. Calyx free, small, S-lobed nearly to the base.

Corolla hypogynous ; tube usually ehoi-t ; limb 5-lobed, spreading.
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Corona composed of usually 5 diatinet or united, variously shaped
scales attached to the stamiual tube or in CryptoUpis only to the

covolla-tube. Stamens 5, inserted near the baae of the corolla

;

filaments flat, united in a short tube enclosing the pistils or in

Cryptolejns only free ; anthers 2-oelIed, coherent i-onnd the stigma,

the pollen ot eauh cell agglutinated in a small, ovoid, pollen mass
of wax-like consistency, granular only in CryptoUpis ; anther-tips

membranous, produced, eseept in Ccropegia, usually inflexed over

the stigma. Carpels 2, free at least near the base ; styles short,

more or less cohering ; stigmas terminal, united in a 5-angled disk

bearing at each comer a small, hard, dark-coloured gland or

corpuscle attached to the pollen mass on each aide of it ; the ten

pollen masses being thus united in five pairs, the members of each

pair derived from difi'erent but contiguous anthers ; ovules

numerous in each cai^pel. Fruit of two distinct folhcles usually

diverging from then- base, one occasionally abortive ; seeds

numerous, small, crowned with a tuft of long hairs.—A large

Order ehiefiy inhabiting tropical and subtropieal regions.

—

Ascie-

pias wa-^ the classical name of Cynanchum Vincetoxicum ; derived

Irom AscUpiades, the Greek form of the Latin ^scidapiii:S, a
famous physician.

The flowers are curiously adapted to facilitate cross-feitilisation by insects
;

see MuUec's Fertilisatimi of Flowers, p. 39@.

The structure of tha flowers of thig Order is difi5cult to understand from a
desciiplion, and moat of the hill species have fioweiB too small foi- easy dissec-

tion. The flowers of the MudAr, Cahtropis, very eonaiiion in the plains and
ooeaaionally met with in the lower valleys, are better suited for the purpose and
are well described bj Mailer.

Stems firect.

CorolIiL-tube vecy short.

Flinvei-s |-1 in. diam., pink, spotted with purple . . 2. Caloirnpia.
Flowers less than ^ in. diam., yellow . . . . f>. Cynanchum.''

Corolla-tube f-1 in, long. Flowei's dark red-purple . 10. Ocrox>egia.

Stems twining or ehmbing.
Fiowers orange, ^ in. diam G. Marsdimia.
Flowers purple.

Leaves 1^-3 in. broad, riowere 1-1^ in. diam., silvery
white outside 4. Hohstcmma.

Leaves j!j-^ in. broad. Flowers 4 in. diam. . . . b. Tylophora:'
Flowers waxy white, tingtd with pink, J-lin.diam. Leaves

fleshy, 2-5 X ^-1 in 9. Iloya.
Flowers yellow, pale green or green-yellow.

Coronal scales attached to the corolla-tube closing its

mouth. Filameuts free 1, Cryptolepis.
Cocoaal scales attached to the staminal tube. Fila-
ments united.

CoroUa-tnbe |- in. long, dilated at the baae , . 7. Pn^gula/ria.
Corolla-tnbe very short, not dilatad.

Corona longer than the staminal tube.

Leaves 2-S in. broad. Corolla fringed. . . 3. Dtamia.

' C. Vlncetaxisiim and C. glaucum. * T. tenerrima only.
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Leaves J-1 in. broad. Corolla not
fringed 5. Gynanchzmi Dallwusicu:

Corona not longer than tile stamiiial

tube.

Leaves glabrous, 3-o in, bvoad

;

stalks with biisallobes . . 5. Cynanahum auriculaimn.
Leaves bairy, 1^-2 in, broad

;

basal lobes none ... 9. Tylo^lwra hinuia.

1. CE.YPTOLEPIS. S'rom tKe Greek cryptos. hidden, and lepis,

a scale ; the coronal scales close the mouth of the corolla-tube

and hide the anthers and stigma.—Tropical Asia and AMca.

Cryptolepis Buehanani, Eoem. <S Schult. ; Fl. Br. Ind. iv. 5.

A glabrous, twining shrub
;

juice milky. Leaves shortly stalked,

oblong-ovate, 3-6 x 1-2^ in. ; lower surface nearly white. Ji'lowers

^\ in. diam., yellow-green, in axillary, paniculate eymee. Corolla-

tube short ; lobes narrowly oblong- Coronal scales 5, club-shaped,

attached at the top of the corolla-tube, closing its mouth.
Stamens at the base of the corolla-tube, filaments very short,

free; anther-bases adhering to the stigma, tips long, converging

over it
;
pollen masses granular. Stigma eonica!. Follicles 2-4 in,,

smooth, straight, terete, tapering.

Girj valley ; May, June,—Throughout Inflia, ascending to 4000 it.

2. CAIOTEOPIS. From the Greek kalos, beautiful, and troins,

the keel of a boat ; referring to the shape of the coronal scales.—
Tropical Asia and AMca.

Calotropis prooera, R. Br. ; Fl. Br. Ind. iv. 18. An erect,

white, downy shrub; juice milky. Leaves sessile, cordate, ovate-
oblong, 4^-9 x 1-4 in. Flowers |-1 in. diam., pink, spotted with
purple, in lateral, umbellate cymes. Corolla ihick, cup-shaped;
tube very short ; lobes triangular, acute. Coronal scales 5, fleshy,

smooth, white, laterally flattened, adnate to the stamina! tube,

base upcurved. Filaments united, anther-tips inflexed
; pollen

masses wasy. Stigma flat, 5-angled. Follicles ^5 in., thick,

.wrinkled, covered with white woolly pubescence.

Sutlej valley ; Februai'j-May.—Thioughout India, asceading to 4000 ft.

—

Tropical Asia and Africa.

C. gigantea, li. Br.; Fl. Br. Ind. iv. 17, is also common in tlie plains,

occasionally ascending to 2000 tt. Flowers 1-2 m. djaa:. Coronal scales hairy.

The powdEi'ed roots of both species are used, in native medicine. The acrid

juice ia poisonous for human beings, but the leaves are eaten by goat a with
impunity. Native name Miiddr.

3. D.ffiMIA. An alteration of the vernacular Arabic name of

D. extensa or an allied species.

DEemia extensa, B. Br.; Fl. Br. Ind. iv. 20. A slender,

twining, hairy shrub; juice milky. Leaves long-stalked, deeply
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cordate, broadly ovate, 2-3 in. across, acute. Flowers fcetid,

|-^ in, diam., pale yeHow-green , tingad with pink at the base,

long-stalked, in axilUiy, umbella-te cymes. Corolla-tube veiy
short; lobes broad, fringed. Coronal scales in two series; outer

10 minute, affixed to the base of the staminal tube ; inner 6

M'hite, laterally flattened, adnate to the staminal tube, spurred on
the back, tips long, linear, spirally incurved over the stigma.

Filaments united ; anther-tips inflexed
;

pollen masses waxy.
Stigma flat, obscurely 5-angled. Follicles li-2 in., lanceolate,

long-pointed, covered with long, soft prickles.

Valleva below Simla : Api-il-Julj-.—Throughout India, ascending to 3000 ft.

^"Bui-mab, AJghBiiistan.

4. HOLOSTEMMA. Prom the Greek holos, whole, entire, and
stemma, a chaplet, wreath ; referring to the ring-shaped corona.

—

India.

Holostemma Eheedei, Wall. ; Fl. Br. Bid. iv. 21. A glabrous,

twining shrub
; juice milky. Leaves long-atalked, deeply cordate,

ovate, 2|-4xl^3 in., acute or long-pointed ; midrib minutely
glandular at its base ; nerves red. Mowers 1-1^ in. diam., purple,
outer surface silverj--white, in axillary, umbelkte cymes. Corolla
thick, cup-shaped ; tube very short ; lobes broad, acute. Corona
a sboii, fleshy ring affixed to and encircling the base of the
staminal tube. Filaments united, tube 10-winged; anther-tips
small, inflexed; pollen masses waxy. Stigma small, 6-angled,
convex. Follicles short-, thick, smooth, acute.

Valleys below Simla; July-Septernbar.-- Simla to SikHin, 3000-5000 ff.

;

hilly districts throughout India.—Burmah.

6. CYITAIICHUII. Fi-om the Greek kiion, a dog, and aiicJio,

to strangle ; refeiTing to the poisonous properties of some species.
—Tropical and temperate regions.

Erect or twining shrubs. Flowers small, in axillary, umbellate
cymes. Calyx nearly as long as or much shorter than the corolla.
CovoUa-tube verj^ short. Corona thin, affixed to the base of the
staroinal tube, erect, 5-lobed or hell-shaped, sometimes bearing
small scales within. Filaments united, tube very short ; anther-tips
inflexed; pollen masses waxy. Stigma small, convex. Collides
2-4 in., smooth, slender, tapering in a long point.

Stems erect.

Corolla glabrous 1. C. Tinceto^icifm.
Corolla, tBjry 2. C. glaiiciim.

Stems twining.

Leiives ^-1 in, broad. Corona jieavly as long as the
corolla, bell-shaped, toothed 3. C. Balhoiisie'e.

Leaves 2-5 in. broad. Corona much slioi ter than tlie

eoi-oOa, deeply 5-lobed i. 0. aztricuUihan.
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1. Cynanelium VinoetoxiCTim, Pers. ; Fl. By. hid. iv. 22.

Pubeseeot ; stems erect, 6-lS in. Leaves shoitly stalksd, o-\ate,

2 xl^ in-, acute. Cymes stalked. Flowers ^ in. diam., yellow.

Calys nearly as long as the corolla. Corolla glabrous, tiorona

deeply 5-lobed.

Shall, Sungree, Pataiiiala ; June.—Temperate Himalaja, 7000-11,000 ft.

—W. Asia, Europe.

2. CyaaneLam glaucum, Wcdl ; Fl. Br. Ind. iv. 23. Pubescent
or hairy ; stems erect, 6-24 in. Leaves pale green, ovate-lance-

olate, 3 x£- in., acute. Cymes shortly stalked or nearly sessile.

Flowers ^ in. diam., yellow. Calyx about half as long as the
corolla. Corolla hairy on the inner surface. Corona deeply 5-

lobed.

Simla, Mualiobi-ii., in woods ; Maj-July Temperate Himalava, 5000-

9000 ft.

Flti. 08, Ci'NANCEUJI D.\l,aiTDBrE.S,

3. Cynanohum Dalhousiese, Wight ; Fl. Br. hul. iv. 35. Stems
t-ftining, glabrous except a line of hairs i-unning down between
the joints. Leaves pubescent, shortly stalked, deeply cordaiie,

narrowly lanceolate, 3-7x^-1 in., long-pointed. Cymes neaidy

sessile. Flowers ^ in. diam., pale green. Calyx much shorter

than the corolla. Corolla glabrous ; lobes rellexed. Corona bell-
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ahaped, 10-toothed, nearly as long aa the corolla, bearing 10 small
scales near the base within. (Pig. 98,)

Simla; July, Aaguat. -Simla to MusBooria, 5000-7000 ft.

4. CynaEcham anrieulatnin, Wight; Fl. Br. hid-, iv. 35.

Stems toinmg, glabrous escep'; a line of hairs mnning down
between the joints. Leaves glabrons or nearly so, deeply cordate,
ovate or ovate -limceolate, 3^-7x2-5 in., acate : stalks with a
pair of leaf-like, basal lobes. Cymes long-stalked. Flowers ^^
in. diam., yellow-green. Calyx much shorter than the corolla"^

Corolla pubescent within. Corona much shorter than the corolla,

cup-shaped, bearing o small scales near the base within, deeply
5-lobed, lobes free.

Musliobra, Mahasn ; June-AtiguaL—Temperata Himalaya, GOOO-12,000 ft.

Fis. 93. Maesdeni.i Eoilei.

6. MARSDENIA. In hononr of W. Marsden, travellsr and
botanist of the eighteenth century.—Nearly all warm regions.

Marsdeaia Eoylei, Wi^M ; Fl Br. hid. iv. 35. A softly
lomentose, twmmg abrub

; juiee milky. Leaves stalked, cordate,
ovate-lanceolate, 3-5x11-3 in., acute. Jlowers | in diam
orange, crowded in axillary, umbellate eymea. Calyx hairy, about
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half as long as the corolla, Corolla fitshy; tube ahoi't ; lobes

pubescent within. Coronal ariales 5, attached at the base o£ the

fetamiual tube, flat, linear, erect, much longer tban the tube, tips

free, converging, Filaments united, tuba short ; anther-tips iu-

flesed; pollen masses wfixy. Stigma convex. Follicles l^aiiy,

deeply wrinkled, about 3x1 in., shortly pointed. (Fig. 99.)

Simla, Jako, Annandale ; June-August.—Simla to Sikkim, 3000-7000 ft.

7. PERGULARIA. IVom 1ihe Laiiii pargiila, an arbour,

referring to the twining habit of the plants.—Tropical regions of

Asia and Africa.

*Perg:ularia pallida, Wight £ Am. ; Fl. Br. Ind. iv. 3B. A
twining shrub ;

young parts and inflorescence more or less hairy,

otherwise glabrous. Leaves stalked, cordate, ovate, 2-4 x 1^-3 in.,

acute. Flowers yellow-green, \ in. diam., in axillar}', umbel-

late cymes. Corolla glabrous
;
tube ^ in, long, dilated near the

base, constricted at the throat; lobes narrow, much longer than the

tube. Coronal scales 5, membranous, flat, oblong, adnata to the

etaminal'tube; tips acute, free, each bearing on the inner side a

short, linear appendage projecting beyond the scales and conver-

ging over the stigma. Filaments united, tube short ; anther-tips

inflesed; pollen masses waxy. Stigma convex. Follicles glabrous,

smooth, tapeiing, 3 x J in.

Throughout India, flseending to 5000 ft.

Tlie cloaelj allied P. odora-ttsdma, a, native of China, is cultivated through-

out India on account of its highlj flagrant, oi-ange or green-^'ellow flowers.

The throat of the corolla is hairy.

8. TYLOPHORA. From the Greek iylos, a swelling or protu-

berance, and pkorem, to h::ar ; referring to the coronal scales.

—

Tropic-il regions of the Old World.

Tvjining shrubs. Leaves ovate or very narrow. Flowers

small, in axillary, mnbellate cymes. Corolla-tube very short

;

lobas long. Coronal scales fleshy, adnate to the staminal tube,

base much dilated, tips narrow. Filaments united, tube very

short ; anther-tips inflexed ;
pollen masses waxy. Stigma conical.

Follicles smooth, nearly glabrous, tapering, long-pointed, about

2x^in.

Leaves 1^-2 m. broad. Flowera white or pale gi-een , . 1. T. hirsufa.

Leavea not more than | in. broad, ^'lowers dark purple . 2. T. tenei-riiiM.

*1, Tylophora hirsuta, Wight; M. Br. Ind. iv. 43. Stems

softly tomentose or haii7. Leaves hairy, ovate or ovate-lance-

olate, 2^-4 X 1^-2 in., acute. Flowers white or pale green, J-^ in.
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diam. Govooal scales not longev than the staminal tube, wholly
adnate to it.

Throughout S. India, ascending to 5000 ft.

2. Tylophora tenemma, Wight; Fl. Br. hid.iv. ii. Glabrous
or pubescent ; stems very slender. Leaves linear or narrowly
lanceolate, l-4XiV"J in., acnte. Flowers few, dark purple, ^ in.

diam. Coronal scales longer than the staminal tubs, tips free,

acute, incurved.

Simla, the G-len ; -July, August.—SLmla to Sikkim, 3000-6000 ft.

9. HOYA. In honour of Thomas Hoy, once gardener to the

Duke of Northumberland at Sion House, near Sew.— Tropical

aod subtropical regions of Asia and Australasia.

Hoya loQgifolia, Wall. ; Fl. Br. Ind. iv. 56. A glabrous
shrub ; stems rooting and climbing over trees and rocks

;

blanches pendulous. Leaves fleshy, thick, narrowly lanceolate,

2-5x^-1 in., acute; stalks shoi-t, thick. Mowers waxy white,
tinged with pink, |-1 in. diam., in axillary, shortly stalked,

umbellate cymes. Corolla fleshy; tube very short; lobes tri-

angular. Coronal scales thick, fleshy, adnate to the staminal
tube, flattened, stellately spreading, inner angle pi-oduced in a
short tooth, back rounde"d. Klaments united, tube short; anther-
tips inflesed; pollen masses waxy. Stigma flat. Follicles smooth,
slender, terete, straight, 4-6 in.

Bslow Chota Simla ; July, August.—Eastward to Sikliim and Khasla 1000-
4500 ft.

10. CEROPEGIA. From the Greek ceros, wax, and ;psge. a
fountain ;

refeiTing to the waxy appearance of the inflorescence.

—

Tropical and subtropical regions of the Old World.

Ceropegia 'WallicMi, Wight- ; Fl. Br. hid. iv. 67. A pubescent
herb; stems erect, 8-12 in. Leaves shortly stalked, ovate or
oblong, l|xl in., obtuse or acute. Flowers dark red-purple,
axillary, solitary or in small clusters. Corolla-tube |-1 in. long,
base dflated; mouth funnel-shaped, 5-angled; lobes ^ in. long,'

narrow, erect, haiiy within, tips cohering. Coronal scales 10, in
2 series, outer united in a short, 10-lobed cup adnate to the
staminal tube ; inner longer, linear, erect, free. Filaments united,
tube very short ; anther-tips obtuse, not produced

; pollen masses
wasy. Follicles smooth, tapering, long-pointed, 2^ x 1 in.

Simla, Prospect and Bljaiura hilla, Shall, in woods, rare ; June JuIt—
Simla to Kepal, 4000 8000 ft.

''"
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LXIII. LOGANIACE^

A SMALL Order widely distributed throughout nearly all tropical

and subtropical regions, representsd in the N.W. Himalaya by
only one genus.—Named in honour of James Logan, a Eritiah

botanical author of the eighteenth century.

Thepoiaon, stvyohnine, is prepiLted icooi the seeds of Siryclmos Nui:-voillica,

a small tree belongiug to this Order, oommon ia S. ladia,.

Fig. 100. Bui>i>!.ErA pantculata.

BUDDLEIA. In honour of the Eev. Adam Buddie, a British

botanical author of the eighteenth century.—Tropical and sub-

tropical regions of Asia, Africa and America.

Tall, erect shrubs
;
young branches, leaves and inflorescence

more or lese tomentose. Leaves stalked, opposite, simple, the
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bases of the stalkg connected by a raiaed, stipulat line. Flowers
small, fragrant, regular, 2-sexual, nearly sessile, crowded io lieads,

who-ls or spikes. Calyx free, bell-ahapscl, much sliorter than the
caroUa-tuhe, 4-lobed, persistent, CnroUa liypogynous ; tube nearly
cylindrie ; lobes 4, spreading, rounded, minutely toothed. Stamens
4, inserted on the corolla-tube, a.lternate with the lobes ; anthers

nearly ses'^ile. Ovary superior, 2-celled; style short, stigma ter-

minal, 2-lob6d; ovules numerous in each coll. Capsule ovoid,

opening by 3 valves ; seeds numerous, minute.

Flowers neavlj i in. long, in heads or whorls . . . 1. B. paiiiciilata.

Flowei's hardlj ^ in. long, in slender apikes . . . . 2, £, asiahca.

1. Baddleia paEicalata, Wall. ; PI. Br. Ind. iv. 81. Tomentum
red-brown. Leaves ovate or oblong, about 5x2 in., crcnate or

sbai-ply toothed, upper ones usually lanceolate and entire.

E'lowers nearly ^ in. long, crowded in leafy hoiLds or whorls on
the short branches of terminal panicles. Corolla-tube pink
throat orange ; lobes lavender-blue ; somouimes the whole corolla
varies to white or pink. Capsule tomentose. (Fig. 100.)

Simla, Fagoo, Matiaua
; March, April.—Temperate Himakjaj, 4000-7500 it.—Afghanistan, Burmali.

2. BudSlfiia asiatiea, Lour. ; M. Br. Ind. iv. 82. Tomentum
^vhite Or pale yellow. Leaves lanceolate, 3-6 x ^-ll in., minutely
toothedj long-pointed, upper ones usually entire, Plowers hardly
^ in. long, crowded in ionf^, slender, usually drooping spikes, often
combined in terminal panicles. Corolla white. Capsule glabrous.

ViUkys below Simla; Februarj-AprO.—ThroUjjhout India ascending to
aOOO ft.—E. Asia.

LXIV. GENTIANACE.^
Annual or perennial herbs, more or less bitter, usually glabrous.
Leaves opposite, very rarely alternate, simple, enth'o, often united
at the base or connected by a raised line

; stipules none. Flowers
regular, except in Camcora, 2-sesnal, in terminal, forking, panicu-
late or corymbose cymes. Calyx free, tubular or deeply lobed.
Corolla hypogynous

; tube long or short ; limb 3-5-lobed, spreadmg.
Stamena as many as the corolla-lobes, except in Cmiscora, and
alternate with them, inserted in the tube or near the base of the
corolla; anthers 2-celled. Ovary superior, usually 1-celled

;

style Imear, stigma terminal, usually S-lobed ; ovules several or
many, attached to the cell-walls. Capsule opening by two valves -

seeds several oi- many, small.—A rather large Order extending
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nearly all over the world but chiefly in tempeuatie and mountainouK
regions, soino species ascending to tlie utmost limits of vegotation.

Corolla-tube sliorter than the lobes.

OvSiTy 3-eelled. Stigma entire. Coiolla-lobea without glands
oi- spurs 1. Ej:anim.

Ovary l-oelled. Stigma 2-lobB(l. CofoUa-lobes glantTular or
spui-rad

Coi'olla-lobes glandular near the base . . . . -1. Swei tia.

CoruUa-lobea spurred at the base 5. Hak-yiui.
CoroUa-tube lunger than the lobes.

CotoUa 3 lobed 2. Citnscova.
Corolla 5- or 4-lobed . d. Geiihaita.

1, BXACXnil. Name of classical origia ; etymology obscure.'

—

Asia, Africa.

*Exacum tetragonum, Boxb. ; Fl. Br. hid. iv, 95. Stems erect,

1-4 f;., i-sided, branobing, Lsaves opposite, stem-clasping,
broadly lanceolate, ll-ox^-l-g in., acute. Flowers bluo, 1| in.

diam., in terminal panicles. Calyx deeply i-lobad ; lobes ovate,

keelad, long-pointed. Corolla-tube inflated, much aborter than
the 4 ovate, acute lobes. Stamens 4, filaments short ; anthers
narrowly oblong, oponmg by two terminal pores. Orary 2-celled

;

style long, stigma capitate, entire ; ovules numerous. Capsule
globose.

N. India, ia graaaj places, ascending to oOOO ti.% Jnlj-Septeniber.

2. CAITSCOIIA. Adapted from Gansjaiicora, the native name
of C. porfoliata, as given in Eheede, Iloyt. Mai. x. 103.—Asia,

Australia, tro]jical Africa.

CajiBeora deeiissata, Bneni. d SohuU. ; Fl. Br. 1ml. iv. lOi.

Stems erect, 6-18 in., 4-sided, the angles "winged. Leaves opposite,

sessile, oblong-lanceolate, Ix^ in. Flowers irregular, white,

J in. diam., in forked cymes forming terminal panicles. Cal^'x

tubular, inflated, 4-winged, 4-toothed. Corolla-tube as long as

the calyx, cylindric, much longer than the 3 obtuse lobes, one of

which is notched. Stamens 4, one perfect, the others smaller,

imperfect; filaments short. Ovary 1 -celled ; style short, stigma
2-lohed. Capsule oblong.

Valleys below Simla ; August, September.—Throughout India, asoeuding to

5000 ft.—Biirmah, tropical Africa.

CauBCOra diffusa, B,, Br. ; Fl. Br. Ind. iv. 103, is distinguished from the

above bj its pale pink flowers, and by the angles of the etem and calys not
being winged. It is common throughout India, and ascends in Kumaon to

2000 ft.

3, GENTIAB'A. The classical name of G. litiea ; etymo-
logy uncertain.— Chiefly temperate and mountainous regions of the

N. Hemisphere ; a few species in. southern latitudes.

I 2
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Gkbvoiis or nearly glabrous herbs; stems usually erect.

Leaves opposite, sessile. Flowers iti racemes, hoada or paiiieu-

late cymes. Galys tubular, 5- rarely 4-lobed, persistent. Corolla-

tube nearlv Gj-liudiic, much longer than the lobes ;
lobes i or o,

usually With a fold at the angles. Stamens as many as the

eorolla-Iobes, attached to the tube, iocliided. Ovary l-ceUed,

narrowed upwards into the persistent style; stigma 2-lobed;

ovules sevGi al or many. Capsule sessile or stalked, more or less

included in the calyx.

Flowers Isbb than halt an inch long.

Floaecastalied, incjmes. Calyx about half as long

its the eoi-olk..

Leaves gieeii ^' ^'
Leaves sili-erv shining 2. O.

rioweis sessile, in heads. Calyx nearly as long as the

corolla.

Leaves silver}- shining, uaiTowly lanceolate. SteiUB

Isniy....
Leirves gi'een, broadlj ovate. Stems uBnally naked

Floners one to two inches long.

Stems decuBilient. Coi-olla 5-lobed ....
Stems erect. Corolla 4-Iobed . . . .

qtu'drifwia.
apnea.

argentca.

capitata.

KuTfOO.
nontorta.

1. Gentiana ijiiadrifaria, Blums ; Fl. Br. hid. iv. 111. Stems

erect, 4-10 io., branching from the base. Leaves green ;
radical

rosnlate, 1-1^ in. ; upper smaller. HowerB blue, ^ in. long, in

terminal cymes. Calyx about half as long as the corolla including

the broad, acute lobes. Capsule ovoid.

Simla, matiana, in meadows ; July.—Temperate Himalaya, 3000-10,000 ft.

—Bni-mah, China.

2. Gentiana aprica, Decaisiie ; Fl. Br. Ind. iv. 112, tinder G.

cUee,ynfi,da. Stems erect, 2-6 in., usually much branched. Leaves

siiveiy-shining ; radical roaulate, broadly ovate, \ in. ; stem-leaves

narrowly lanceolate, \ in.

mFlowers blue, ^ in. long,

terminal cymes. Calyx about
half as long as the corolla;

lobes narrow, finely pointed.

Capsule ovoid.

Sntlej valley, Snni ; April.—
H, India, ascending to 3000 ft.

3. Genttanaargentea, Boyle
;

Fl. Br. Ind. iv. 112. Stems
leafy, erect, 1-4 in., simple or

branched. Leaves silvery-

shining, lanceolate, finely

pointed, recurved, i in. ; radical rosulate ; stem-leaves rather

shorDer. Flowers sessile, blue, ^ in. long, crowded in terminal, leafy

Fra. 101. GEKTI.lK.i AEGENTEi,
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heads. Calyx nearly as long as the corolla; lolies finely pointed.
Carpsule ovoid. (Pig. 101.)

Simla on banks, common ; April, May,—W. Himalaya, 7000-19,000 ft.

4. Gentiana eapitata, Buch.-Ram. ; Fl. Br. InrJ. iv. 113, Stems
fitect, 1-4 in., simple ov branching. Leaves gresn, bvoadlv obo-
vate, ^X^ in., cvowrled close under the floweig ; radical sooli dis-

appearing ; stem-leaves few or none. Mowers sessile, j^lue or
wliite, J in. long, crowded in terminal, leafy heads \~\ in.

diam. Calyx nearly as long as the corolla ; lobes oblong, acutt!.

Capsule globose,

Simla ; September.— Simla to Bhotan, 4000-13,000 ft.

5. Gentiana Karroo, Boyle; Fl. Br. hid. iv. 117. Eootstock
thick; stems tufted, decumbent, 4-12 in. Leaves narrowly
oblong; radical rosulate, 3-5 xj-^ in. ; stem-leaves 1 in., narrower.
iHlowers blue, spotted with white, l|-2 In. long, J in. diam.,
solitary or racemose, Calj'x about half as long as the corolla

;

lobes 5, hnear. Corolla 5-lobed. Capsule oblong.

Shali, aear the top ; Sepiembar.—W. Himalaya, SOOO-11,000 ft.

6. Gentiaaa contorta, Boyle; Fl. Br. hid. iv. 118, Stems
erect, 4-10 in., branching. Leaves ovate, 1 x ^ in. Flowers blue,

1-1^ in. long, racemed. Calyx about haK as long as the corolla

;

lobes 4, lanceolate. Corolla 4-lobed. Capsule oblong,

Simla, Summer HiU, not oommoii ; August-Ootober.—W. Himalaya, SOOO-
aooo ft.

4. SWEE,TtA. In honour of Emanuel Swert, a Dutch bota-

nical author of the seventeenth century.—Asia, Africa, Europe

;

chiefly in mountainous regions.

Erect herbs ; stems more or less 4-sided, usually branching.

Leaves opposite, except in S. alteiidjoUa, sessile or nan-owed
in a stalk-liko base. Flowers about ^ in. diam., in paniculate or

corymbose cymes. Calyx 4- or 5-parted ; segments lanceolate,

acute. Coroua 4- or 5-lobed nearly to the base ; lobes acute, each
furnished near the base with 1 or 2 honey-secreting glands.

Stamens as many as the corolla-lobes, attached at the base of the

corolla. Ovary 1-colbd; style abort or almost none, stigma

2-lobed ; ovules several or many. Capsule sessile, oblong.

The following larger Howered speeias oecut oa the Clior, but have not been

found nearer Simla ; they all -flower m tlie autumn :

—

Swertia specioBa, Wall.; Fl. Br. Ind. iv. 128. Stems robust, 3-4 ft.,

boUow. Eadioal leaves long-stalted. Stem-leaves opposite, sasaile, ovatf,

5 « 2 in., long.pointed, bases united, atem.filasping. Flowers lurid grey, li in

diam. Corolla 5-lobed, glands 3 on <inah lobe, Ions- fringed.
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Ewertia alteroifolia, HDyh: Fl. Br. Tnd. iv. 13S. Besombloa S, apeciosa,

but the leaves are alternate.

Swertia coneata. Wall. ; FL Br. Tnd. iv. ISH. Stems G-18 iii., hnllow.

Leaves opposite, spdtliulate. lJ-3 x J-i- in., lower loag-stalkeil, upper sea^iie.

Flowei's lunil blue, l| io. diam. Corolla o-lubed
;
filtiiids 3 on encb lobe, linear,

fiinHed.

Calvs and corolla 5 lobed.
' One gland on each coTolla-Iobe.

Corolla pale red purple, a eompleta ring of flarker

purple at its base 1- S. puijmrascens.

Corolla white, a broken, puiple ring at its baae . 2, S. pnnicidata.

Corolla jeilow-wbite ; margins mavked witli short,

pale purple streaks i.S.couMa.
Two glands on each corolla-lobe . . . . 3, S. Utmgvna.

Cal.vs and corolla, i-Iobed.

One sland on each, corolla lobe.

Leaves ovate, | in. broatl. G-lands fringed . . G. S. alata.

Leaves linear Iani:eolate| \ in. broad. Glands not

fiinged 1. S. avgusHfohn.

Two glands on each corolla-lobe, long-fringed . . 5. S. Ckirata.

1. Swertia purpurascens, Wall. ; Fl. Br. hid. it. 121. Stems
1-3 ft.; branches spreading. Leaves obloiif^ or lanceolate, 1^ x^ in.

Calyx and corolla S-lobed. Corolla pale red-puiple, si dai-l<ei-

coaiplfite ring at its base ; lobes reflexed ; one gland on aach lobe,

hoi'HG-slioe shaped, naked. (l?ig. 102.)

Simla, Musliobra, common ; September.—N.W. Himalaya, 5000-12,000 ft.

2. Swertia panieulata, Walt; Fl. Br. Ind. iv. 122. Stems
1-3 ft. ; branches spreading. Leaves oblong or lanceolate, 1^ x-.J

in. Calyx and coi-olla 5-lobed. Corolla white in tlie upper half

with t\vo purple blotches at the base foi'muig an inten-upted ring

;

one gland on each lobe, ovate, naked.

Simla, Mushobra ; September, October.—Temperate Himalaya, 5000-
8000 ft.

3. Swertia tetragona, G. B. Clarke ; Fl. Br. Iiul. iv. 123. Stems
6-24 in., usually branching. Leaves lanceolate, |—1 in. Calyx
and eorolla 3-!ooed. Corolla nearly white ; two glands on each
lobe, oblong, hairy,

Simla, Mushobra ; September, Oatobei'.—W. Hrmalaya, 5000-8000 ft.

4. Swertia eordata, Wall. ; Fl. Br. Ind. iv. 123. Stems 1-3 ft.,

usually branching. Leaves broEhdly ovate, l-2x|-l{- in,, acute.

Calyx and corolla 5-lobed. Corolla yellow-white ; margins marked
with short, pale purple streaks ; one gland on each lobe, circular,

naked.

Simla, iru.^bobra, common ; .August, Sepieiaber.—Temperate Himalaya,
,i00O-lO,n00 It.
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5. Swertia Chirata, Biich .-Uavi. ; Fl Br. Ind. iv. 124. Stems
robust, 2-5 ft., branching, terete except near the top. Leaves broadly
kiiceolatc, 4xl| in., acute. Calyx and corolla 4-Ioheil. Corolla
gree !i-yellow, tinged -ivith purple ; two glands on each lobe, green,
fringed with long hairs.

Simla, Ohadwiek Falls, Mnshabi-a, Matiana ; Septeoiber-November —
TemiicrsLte ffimnla.va, oOOO-10,000 ft.

The mediclas Chiretia is obtaioecl from the roots and stems of this species.

^-^^^

Z\ - i " .-'-J: ^' -Irs

fc5;%/N ^!^^#^^^"'

^

Fia. 102. SwEiiTis. puHPeBiKCEss,

6. Swertia alata, Boyle; Fl. Br. Ind. iv. 123. Stems 1-2 ft.,

branching, angles winged. Leaves ovate. If x | in., acute. Calyx
and corolla 4-lobed. Corolla lurid gi'een.-yello\v, dotted and veined
^vith purple ; one gland on each lobe, fringed.

Simla, below Bibhop Cotton's sohool, Nakleia; Septembeif.

—

Vi'. Hinmlaja,
4000^GOOO fl..

Y. Swertia aagustifolia, Bvch.-Ham.; Fl. Br. Ind. iv. 125.
Stems 1-3 ft., branching, angles narrowly winged. Leaves
linear-lanceolate, 2J-xJ in., acute. Oalys and corolla 4-lobed.

Corolla white or pale blue, darker dotted ; one gland on e.ich

lobe, green, ciiciilar, nalted.

Simla, Mueliobra ; Heptember. -TenipeiRte Him.iliij-ii, 2000-7000 ft.
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I' ^f^?^^K ^"
I'""'*''''

°^ -^^ S^l'^"' ^ S^^-i'sh botanical

an?L°erit!
"''™'"^' oentu.-;..-Mouatamo.s regions of A^a

Halenia elliptiea. D. Don; Fl Br. Ind. iv. 130. An erecfglabrous herb; stems 4-sided, angles nanwly winged. Leavi
opposite, sessile, ovate, 1-% x |-ii in., obtuse. Flowers pale Se

FlO. 103. BLlLBNIA ETJJPTICA,
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LXV. BORAGINACE^

Teees, shrubs or herbs, usually rough]y hairy; stems terete.

Leaves alternatG, rarely opposite, simple, entire, rarely toothed;
stipnlea none- Flowers regular, 2-sexual , rarely polygamous, often

changing in colour with age, usually in long, simple or branched,

one-sided racemes, inrolled from the tip when young, Calys free,

o-toothed or 5-lobed, persistent, often enlarged in fi-uit. Corolla

hypogynous ; tube cylindric, usually short, mouth naked or fur-

nished with 5 small scales; limb spreading, 5-Iobed. Stamens 5,

attached in the eorolla-tube, alternate with the lobes ; fiUimeuts

very short ; anthers 2-eelled, lisually included. Ovary ovoid or

4-lobed, i-, rarely 2-celled ; style linear, simple or branched,
terminal or inserted between the lobes of the ovarj', stigma small,

terminal: ovules 1, rarely 2 in each cell. 'Evu.it a drupe or con-
sisting of 4 one-seeded nutlets ultimately separating from the
receptacle.-^A large Order dispersed over nearly the whole world.

—Named from Borago, a genus not represented in India ; etymo-
logy obscure.

Mouth of enrolk-tube without BCsiles.

Trees or shrubs.

Ovaty i-celleil. Style i-branched . . . .1. Cordia.
Ovai'v ^-celled. Style 2-bi-ionclieii . . . . '2. EhreUa.

Herbs.
LesLTes j-^ io.. Flowers jj in. diam. - . . .3. Sehoti'Oiii'iivt.

Leaves 1-4 iu. Flowers J-i in. Jiujii. , . .4. Trichodcsma.
Mouth, of corolla-tube fni'iiished with 5 scales.

Nutlets bristly.

Ovarj flattened. Bristles at nutlets minute . . 3. Oynoglossum.
Ovacy conieal. Bristles of nutlets J in. long . . 6. Paracaryum.

Nutlets smooth.
Flowers white. Corolla-tube longer than the ealjE . 7. Mertemia.
Flowers blue, Gorolla-tube shorter than the caija . 8. Myosotis.

1. COILDIA. In honour of E, Oordus, a German physician and
wi-iter on medicinal plants in the sixteenth century.—Nearly all

warm regions, but chiefly America.

Cordia Myxa, Linn. ; Fl. Br. Ind. iv. 136. A tree. Leaves
alternate, stalked, ovate or orbicular, 3-0 in., entire; upper surface

glabrous, lower pubescent. Flowers white, ^ in. diam., often

polygamous, in open, usualiv terminal panicles ; bracts none or

minute, Calys irregularly lobed. Corolla-tubs as long as the

calyx; lobes narrowly oblong, recurved. Stamens protradiiig,

filaments hairy. Ovary ovoid, 4-celled ; style terminal, cleft about
half-way up into 4 long, linear branches; ovule one in each celh

Drupe pale brown or pmk, nearly black when lipe, ovoid, |-1^ in.
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long, gilt at the base by the enlarged, cup-shaped calyx ; sfone

wiinkleil, eonfaming 1-4 seeds.

Valkjb below Siml;!. ; JIavoh. Aprjl,—Thraughoiit India, aGoending to

5000 ft.—Ti-opiiial regions o£ tlie Old Wotli
;
often cultivated.

C. TBatita. Hook. f. d Thorns. ; Fi. By. Ind. iv. 139, a small tree, extends irom

the Jhekim to Oudii." and m,iy oooui- in the outer hills. The buds and young

shoots ate tbieklj clothfid with long, ted bi-own hairs, aad the ilowei's are pale

vellow.

2. EHEETIA, In honour of G. D. Ehret, a German botanical

artist of the eighteenth centmy, much of whose work was done in

England, He mamed a sister of the celebrated Philip Miller.

—

Tropical and subtropical regions of the Old World.

Ehretia IseTis, Enxb. ; FI. Br. Iiid. iv. 141. A tree. Leaves

aiteraate, stalked, ovate or orbicular, 2-5 in., entire
; upper surface

glabrous, lower roughly pubascent. E'lowers white, nearly \ in.

diam,, iu one-sided, slender spikes forming terminal or axillary

corymbs. Calyx pubeseeni., 5-lobsd. Corolla-tube very short

;

lobes long, spreading. Stamens protruding. Ovary ovoid,

2 celled; style terminal, cleft near the top into 2 branches;

o\Tiles 2 in each cell. Drupe red, globose, ^ in. diam., containing

3 or 4 small, 1-seeded stones.

Sutlej valley, Basantpur : Janua.i-j-Api-il.—Throughout India, ascending to

30(i0 ft.—Tropical and subtropical regious oJ the Old World.

B. acuminata, R. Br. ; Ft. Br. Ind. iv. 141, a tree, eitends from the

Indus to Sikkim, and may occur in the outer hills ; it differs from the above

in having ovate-oblong, sharply toothed leaves, and in the drupe containing only

two stoiias.

3. HELIOTEOPHJM. The classical name of E. curopaum,
fmm the Greek lielios, the sun, aud trox'&o, to turn towaids.

—

Nearly all tropical and temperate regions.

Heliotropinm strigosum, Willd. ; Fl. Br. Ind. iv. 151. A small,

perennial, usually procumbent herb, clothed with short, white,

appressed hairs ; stems tufted, spreading, much branched, 1-6 in.

long. Leaves alternate, nearly sessile, linear-lanceolate, \~\ in.,

entire, acute. Flowers pale blue or white, iV in. diam., in ter-

minal, braeteate spikes 1-3 iu. long, lower flowers often shortly
stalked. Calyx 5-lobed, Corolla-tube cylindric, about twice as

long as the calyx ; lobes spreading. Stamens included. Ovary
ovoid, 4-celled; style terruinal, short, stigma conical; ovule one
in each cell. Fruit of 4 more or less united, minute, 1-seeded
nutlets.

Valleys below Simla
; -July-September.—Throughout India, ascending to

5000 ft.—Tropical Asia, Australia.
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4. TEICHODESMA. rrom the Gveek thrix, trichos, hair, and
daamos, a band or fasteniug ; ihe antliGrs are united by hairs,

—

Tropical and subtropical regions of the Old World.

Triehodesma iadicum, li. Br.; Fl. Br. Ind. iv. 133. An
annual herb, rough with appressed, bulbous-based hairs; stems
6-18 in., sreet or diffuse. Leaves stem-clasping, lower opposite,
upper often alternate, lanceolate, 1-i in., acute. Mowers pale
blue, turning to pink and ultimately to white, ^-1 in, diam., single
on drooping, axillai-y stalks. Calyx conical, prolonged below the
divisions in 5 recui~\'ed tails ; lobes lanceolate, finely pointed.
Corolla-tube nearly as long as the calyx ; lobes ovate, abruptly
tapering into a narrow point, a glandular, yellow spot at the base
of each. Anthers lanceolate, cohering in a woolly, projecting cone,
tips naked, twisted. Ovary 4-lobed, 4-eeUed ; style terminal,
simple ; ovule one in each ceU. Fruit enclosed in the enlarged
calyx; nutlets 4, smooth, oblong-ovoid, 1-seeded, ultimately
separating from the conical receptacle.

YallevB below Siiijia ; September, October.—Throttghout IndJa, ascending
to 5000 ft.—W. Asia.

5. CYWOGLOSSUM. From tlie Greek cyon, a dog, and glossa,

a tongue; referring to the rough leaves of some species.^Most
temperate and subti'opical regions; abundant in Asia.

Erect, hairy or pubescent herbs, hairs often bulbous-based.
Leaves entire, rarely toothed ; radical stalked, spreading, often

disappearing before flowering-time ; stem-leaves alternate, sessile

or nearly so. Flow6J*s in long, simple or forked, 1-sided racemes

;

bracts none. Calyx deeply lobed, persistent. Corolla-tube as

long as the ealj's, furnished at the mouth with 5 small, obtuse
scales; lobes spreading, obtuse. Stamens included in the corolla-

tube. Ovary flattened, 4-lobed, 4-ceUed ; style simple, inserted

between the lobes ; ovule one in each cell. Nutlets 4, small,

l-seeded, more or less covered with minute, hcoked bristles,

ultimately separating from the convex receptacle.

Flowers 1 in. diam., ot lass.

Mowers pale blue or white. Nutlets uniformlj bristly.

Lea'ves densely clothed ^vitb short, soft, appressed
hsirs. Flowei-B J in. diam 1. C. fiiraaium.

Leiives covered with long, white, consplououslj

bulbous-based hairs. Flowers hardly -i; in diam. 2. C, micrantlmm.
Flowers dfii'k blue. Leaves covered with long, white,

mostlj bul'uoua hased hairs. Nutlets bristly on
the margins, faces nearly naked , . , 3. C. WaUicliii.

Flowers § in. diam,, dark blue, Upper surfiiee of leaTes

covered with bulbons baaed hairs, lower sottly pubes-

cent - . . 4. C. micyoglodhvn,.

1. Cynoglossnm furcatum, Wall. ; Fl. Br. Ind. iv. 155. Stems
and leaves densely clothed with short, soft, brown, appressed hairs
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often ±a\Yoy or yellow on tbe young parts; haivs often biilbons-

based. Leaves narrowly laiieeoLate, about Sxh in- Flowers pale

blue or white, I in. diam. Nutlets uniformly bristly. (Fig. lO-i.)

Simla, llushobra, common ; Jufle-Soptember.—Throughout India, ascend-

ing to 9000 It.

Pig-. 304. Cysoglossum fuecatdh.

2. CynogloBsam mieranthum, D/^sf.; Fl. Br. Iwl. iv. 156.
Stems and leaves rough viith long, white, bulbous-basod hairs
sometimes mingled wth short, white pubescence. Leftves
narrowly lanceolate, 1^-3^ x^-i in., hairs most conspicuous on
the upper surface. Flowers pale blue or white, hardly ,1^,- in.
diam. Kutlets uniformly bristly.

Sfmlft, common
; June-AHgust.—N. India, aseeHding to 8DO0 ft.

, 3. Cynoglossam 'Wallicliii, G. Dmi ; Fl. Br. Iwl. iv. 157
including C. dentknUtnm, A. DC. Stems and loaves rough
with long, white hairs mos ly bolbouH-based. Leaves ovata-
lanceokte, l-4x-i-l in., often mora or Itiss toothed, sometimes
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narrowed in a short stalk, hairs most coDspicuous oq the upper
surface. Flowers dark blue, 1 in. diain. Nutlets bordered with a

line of broad-based, united hriBtlHB, faces neaiiy naked.

Simla, Hahasu, common; Julj-October.—Temperate Himalaya, 4000-
10,000 ft.

*4. Cynoglossum mieroglooiiiii, Bantli-.; Fl. Br. hid. iv. 15S.

Stems softly pubescent. Leaves ovate-lanceolate, about 4x2 in.,

acute, upper surface covered witli long, white, bulbous-based hairs,

lower with soft, white pubescence. Flowers dark blue, \ in. diam.
Nutlets bristly on the margins, fiLces nearly naked.

Kashmir to Kuraaon, 7000-11,000 S. ; Juiy-Oatober. — Common at

Dalhousie.
The eloselv allied C. ner-cosnm, Benth., occurs on the Chot and on the

Jiiiaori Pass; it differs from the above in having narrowly lanceolate leaves

about 4 n 1 m.

6. PAItACARYXTM. From the Greek para, alongside, and
caryun, a nut ; referring to the position of the nutlets as regards
the receptacle.—W. and Central Asia, N, Europa.

Paracaryum glocMdiatnm, Bentli. ; Fl. Br. ImJ. iv. 161. A
softly pubescent herb ; stems 2-3 ft., erect. Badical leaves loug-

etalked, cordate, ovate, 3-6x2-4 in., entire, finely pointed ; stera-

leaves alternate, smaller, shortly stalliud, uppermost sessile,

Mowers pale blue, ^ in. diam., in long, usually forked racemes.
Calys deeply lobsd. Corolla-tnhe very short, mouth furnished
with srcall, obtuse scales ; lobes spreading, rounded. Stamens
included. Ovary conical, 4-lobed, 4-C6lled ; style simple, inserted

between the lobes ; ovule one in each cell. Nutlets 4, small,

ovate, ultimately separating from the conical receptacle, margins
besat with tapering, hooked bristles nearly \ in. long, faces

smooth.

Hatiana hill, Hnttoo ; July, August.—Temperate Himalaya, 9000-12,000 ft,

t. MERTEITSIA. In honour of F. C. Me^-tsns, a German
botanical author of the nineteenth century.—Temperate Asia,

E. Europe, N. America.

Mertensia racemosa, Ben/h. ; Fl. Br. lad. iv. 171. A softly

hairy herb ; stems weak, diffuse or nearly ei'ect, 4-8 in. Leaves
alternate, entire; radical long-stalked, ovate, f-1 in.; upper
shortly stalked or sessile, oblong-lanceolate, 1-2 in. Flowers
white, \ in. diam., in terminal racemes. Calyx deeply lohed;

segments hnear. Corolla-tube longer than the calyx, mouth
furnished with 5 short, blunt scales; lobes spreading, obtusti.

Stimena included, anther-tips prcitruding. Ovary 4-lobed, 4-celied

;

style simple, inserted between the lobes ; ovule one in each cell.
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^in^if^'^'^'' ^'""^^^'^ separaUa,f.on. the ilat

Simla, Mash^ibra, on damp rocks; Jlai-ch, April.-Simla to Kum10,000 ft.
aoii, 7000-

fic. 105. Meiitessu•1 RAtESiyS.V.

8. MTOSOTIS. Fi-om the Greek ott/s, a mouse, and o!(s, oto^,

zLS aSSh ^ '° ^^'^^'^^-M- temperate regions, New

Haii-y herbs. Lea,ves alternate, entire. Flowers small, intermmd racemes
;
bracts usually none. Cal;^ lobed to about the

middle or nearly to the base. Corolla-tube shorter than the cdyx
;mouth fm-nished ^ith 5 short, blunt scales; lobes spreading

,nl?.;^ ?f
'"'''' TY^^- °^""^"y *-^^''^^' ^"'^11='^"'

;
«*Tle short

inse ted between the lobes; ovuk one in each cell. ii:it of i

l^etS ^'^^^"^^^ "^^^^^^^^ ultimately separating from the flat

Calys jiot bbed below tte middle, aovered with appressed,
straight haii-s. Coralla

i-
m. diani 1 ir

Calji lobed ne^iy to the bi^se, covered ^.ith spreading, hooked
^^'^J^'^-^''-

h^irs. Corolla ^^n.d,am. . .
''.

.

^'
. . 2. M. suhriica.

n. Myosotia OEespitosa, ScAwZi^
; Fl Br. Ind. iy. 173 Stems

weak, ascendms, 6-18 an., eovei-ed with oppressed hairs or nearly
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gkhi-OTis. Leaves sessile, oblong, I-^x^ in. Calyx lohad to the
middle, hairs appressad, straight. Corolla ^ in. di'am., bright blue
with a yellciw centre.

Kunaivar to Kashmir, in wet ditches cr on the liaAiks of stteams, 9000-
rJ,0OOft.

;
AujiQst-Ootober.—W. Asia, N. Ainca, Europs (Edtaia, I'oi-aet-nie-

iiot), S. Amei'iea.

2. Myosotis sylTatica, Hoffm. ; Fl Br. Inrl. iv. 173. Stems
tufted, erect or decumbent, 6-18 in., covered "vv-ith spreading haii-s.

Leaves oblong, l^xj- in,, lower stalked, upper sessile. Calyx
lobed nearly to the base, hairs spreading, hooked. Corolla l-l in.

diam., briglit blue with a yellow centre.

Simla, "Fsgoo, in pastni-es and sbady pkoeE ; July-October.—W Bimalnva
7000-12,000 ft,-W. Asia, Europe [Britain, Wood Forget-me-not).

LXVI. CONVOLVULACE^

Herbs or shrubs ; stems uKua.Uy twining. Leaves altsi-naie.

simple, entire or Inbed, none in Ciiscuta ; stipules none.
Flowers regular, 2-sexual, often showy. Calyx free, deeply 5-

lobed; lobes overlapping, persistent, sometimes enlarged in fruit.

Corolla hypogynous, usually beU-shaped or funnel-shaped ; limb
5-lobed, often folding at the angles. Stamens 6, equal or unequal,
inserted on the coj-oUa-tube, alternate with the lobes, filaments
usually dilated at the base ; anthers S-celled. Ovary free, sessile,
often encircled at the base by a ring-shaped disk, 2- rarely 3-celIed

;

styles one or two, simple or branehing, stigma globose or linear.

Capsule globose, usually more or less enclosed by the persistent
calyx ; seeds usually i.—A large Order widely dispersed over
nearly the whole world, most abundant in warm regions.

Leaf-be siring shruTjs or herbs.

Style single.

Style not branebing. Stigma capitate.

Stamens uneq^ual. Style long, sleudei' . . .1. Tpomoia.
Stamens eyual. Style short, thick , . . .4. Pora'iui.

Style branching,'. Stij^nas linear 2. Coiii-oiuuhw.
Styles 3, eaeli branching in two linear stigniaH . . 3. Evolmiim.

Leafless, ;parasitic herbs. Flowers very email. . . .5. Ctoscuta.

1. IPOMffiA. Prom the Greek ips, bindweed, and o?;iow.^,

similar ; referring to the ohmbing habit of most of the species of
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this j^enus, and closely resembling Convolvulus.—NenTly all warm
couEti'ies, absent from Europe.

Twining or rarely procumbent herbs. Leaves s-^alked, usually
enth-e, aometimes lobed. Flowers large or small, axillary in
clusters, heads or racemes, sometimes solitary. Corolla-tube" foua
or short

; limb spreading, more ot leas distinctly 5-lobed, folding at
the angles. Stamens unequal, attached near the top of the tube
Ovai-y 2- or 3-celled

; style single, long, stigma terminal, globose
or2-lobed; ovules 2 in each cell. Capsule opening from the top
by i valves

; seeds 4 or 6, sometimes fewer, large, gkbrous or
haiiy.

The Amerioan Sweet Potato, Ipoinata Batatas, having tuberous edib)a
roots and large, purple Bowers, is oceasioiiaUy cultivated in tlie plains.

'

In tbaFL Br. Ind. iv. -215, Simla is Riven as a locality for J. das/jspn-ma, Jaoq but
tbere ia no specimen from the Himalaya m the Kew Herbarium.

'

Flo^'prs pink, purple or blue.

riowers lai-ge. Corolla IA-3 in. long.
Calys: glabrous. Cofolla-tubo long, cyUadiio . , 1. I. mwicata
Caljs hairy, Coi-oUa-tube very Bliort.

Leaves 3-kbed 2. L J^,U>aoea.
Leaves ovate o i „„^,,,,,,._

Mowers small. Corolla i-1 in. loag.
'S- l. pur2:,im:a.

Lower surface of leaves green, thinly hniiy, Plowersm sessile he^s 4. j. .riocmpa.
Lower surface of leaves silvery-"tomentose. Plowera

in stiJked clusters or racemes .... g j piiona
Flowers jellow. CoroUa ^-f in. long

s'. I.ch/i/s'cides.

n. Ipomffia murieata, Jacq. ; FL Br. Ind. iv. 197 Glabrous-
stems rough with smal!, tubercular outgrowths. Leaves ovate 2-i
in. cordate, abruptly tapering into a narrow point. Flowers large
pale purple, m small, stalked clusters, sometimes solitary Sends
glabrous, broad, abruptly pointed. Corolla funnel-shaped 2^-3
in. long; tube 1-2 m, narrowly oylindrie, much longer thiin thi*
ealyx, hauy within. Ovary S-celled. Capsule \ in. diam. stalk
thickened in fnut.

'

Temperate Himalaya, 1000-5000 It.; August-October—Hilly districtsaroughout India ; often cultivated. ' '^^'"''^s

2. Ipomcea heleraeea, Jacq.
; Fl. Br. Ind. iv. 199 Haii-v

Leaves ovate, 2-5 in., cordate, more or less deeply S-lobei'Bowers large pale blue, often tinged with pink, in small, stalked
clusters, some imes sohtai-y. Sepals linear, hairy near the base

i^'^£:ft sa ^"' ''^'•' ^^^^ -^ ^^-'- "^r^

.t.;^;^^'eSet^^;,5^'^:^S:!l£-' ^"^^- --^^". to 0000

3. Ipomoea pi^purea. Lam.
; FL Br. Ind. iv. 200. HairyLeaves ovate, 1-2 m„ coidate, acute. Mowers large, pink, in
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small, stalked clusters, eometimes solitary. Sepals haiiy at the

base, laiieeolate. Corolla funnel-shaped, li-2 in. long ; tubo very
short. Ovfiry 3-eelleil. Capsule J in. diam.

Yalleys below Siuila ; August. September.—Throughout India, ascending to

71)00 ft. ; doubtfully indigenous, often -cultivated.—Tropical Ajiienea and eultl-

vatcil in nearly all warm eouiitries.

Fin. 106. li^OMIB.V HBDEIliCEA.

4. Ipomffia eriocarpa, B,. Br.; Ft. Br. Bid. iv. 204. liaiiy.

JJeayes lanceolate, 2-3x|-l} in., deeply cordate, long-pointed.

Mowers smiiiU, pink, in sessile or neaily sessile heads. Sepals
hairy, long-pointed. Corolla bell-shaped, J-| in. long. Ovary
S-eelled. Capsule J in. diam.

Vallejs below Simla ; August, September.-

4000 ft.—Tropical regions of the Old World.
-Throughout India, ascending to

5. Ipomisa chryseides, Ker ; Fl. Br. Ind. iv. 206. Glabrous

;

stems usually rough vrith small, tuberculac outgro'wths, sometimes
procumbent. Leaves broadly ovate, 1^ x 1^ in., cordate, sinuously

toothed, long-pointed. Flowers small, yellow, in stalked clusters.

z
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Sepals broadly obiong, abruptlj' pointed. Corolla salver- shaped,

i-g io. long. Ovary 2-Gelled. Capsule J in. diam.

Valleys below Simla ; August, Seplembec—Thi-ougliout ladia, asceudtug to

4000 ft.—Tropical Asia, Afnca, Ausiralia-

6. Ipomcea pilosa, Sice-et; Fl. Br. hid. iv. 213. Softly hairy.

Leaves broadly ovate, 3x4 in., cordate, sometimes 3-lobed, acute
;

upper surface thinly hairy, lower silvery-torn cntose. Flowers

small, pick, in stalked clusters or racemes. Sepals hairy, narrowly

lanceolate, long-pointed. Corolla funnel-shaped, ^-l in. long.

Ovary 2-celled. Capsule \ in. diam.

Valleys below Simla, Subathoo; August-October.— Throughout India,

asceniing to 3000 ft.— Tropical Africa.

2. CONVOLViriirS. The classical name of the Bindweed, G.

sephim, derived from convolro, to roU up ; referring to the twining

habit.—Temperate and tropical regions.

Convolvalns arvensis, Linn. ; Fl. Br. Ind. iv. 219. A glabrous

or pubescent herb ; rootstock creeping ; stems slender, prostrate,

twining, 6-24 in. Leaves stalked, ovate or lanceolate, 1-3 x^l
in., entire, base sagittate; lobes spreading, acute. Plowei-s purple,

with white or pale yellow centre, solitary or 2-3 on an axillary

stalk. Sepals ovate, obtuse. Corolla |-1 in. long; tube very

short ; limb spreading, 1 io, diam., obscui'ely 5-Iobed, folding at

the angles. Stamens unequal, attached near the bottom of the

tube. Ovary 2-celled ; style single, branching near the top in 2

short, linear stigmas ; ovules 2 in each cell. Capsule J in, diam.,

opening by 4 valves ; seeds 4.

Simla, in fields : April-October.—Tlirauffhout India, asH=iiding to 7000 ft.—
A -weed at eultivatioa in nearly all temperate aaid subtropioiil regions.—Britaaa,
Field Bindweed.

3. EVOLVULTJS. From the Latin evolvo, to unroll, in

opposition to convoho; the stems and branches do not twine.—
Kearly all warm countries, most numerous In America.

Evolvulns alainoides, Linn. ; Fl. Br. Bui. iv. 220. A softly

hairy, perennial herb ; branches numerous, slender, 4-12 in.,

diffuse or procumbent. Leaves sessile or ueaily so, lanceolate or
ovate, \-\ in., entire, acute- Flowei's small, blue or white, axillary,

stalked, solitaiT or 2 or 3 together, forming terminal racemes.
Sepals naiTowIy lanceolate. Corolla funnel-shaped

; tube very
short; limb spreading, J in. diam., obscurely 5-lobed, folding at the
angles. Stamens attached near the bottom of the tube. Ovary
2-Gelled ; st.ylea 2, each branching in 2 long, Unear stigmas ; ovules
2 in each cell. Capsule globose ; seeds 4, smooth.

Vallejs below Simla, Syrae ; Mareh-Oetober.-Throughout ladia, aaeead-
iug to 6000 ft.— Nearly all tropica! and aubtropical regions.
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4. PORAKA. Supposed to be derived from the Jjwanese name
of P. volubilis.—India, Malaya, Aastralia, N. America.

«Poraiia panicalata, i?oj:i. ; Fl Br. Lid. iv, 229.. A twining,
softly tomentose shrub ; lateral branches often very long,

droopiug. Leaves stalked, ovate, 3-5x2-3 in., cordate, encire,

long-pointed ; upper surface pubescent, lower tomentose, Fiowet'3
very numerous, small, white, in terminal, pendulous panicles.

Calyx-segment a oblong, unequal, 3 becoming membranous and
gi-eatly enlarged in fruit. Corolla funnel-shaped, J in. long ; tube
s-ort; limb spreading, obscurely 3-lobed, folding at the angles.

Stamens equal, attached near the top of the tube ; filaments short.

Ovary 2-celled; style thiuk, very short, stigma globose, 3-lobed;
ovules 2 in each cell. Capsule haii-y, I in. diam. ; enlarged sepals

J in. long ; seed one, glabrous.

Tbrougliout India, ascending to 3000 ft.—Bui'mah, Java.

P raaemoaa, Sorft. ; Fl. Br. Bid. iv. 222, ia of similar habit to the !i,bcivs

but the ilon'era a,i'e in long taeemas ; che deeply lobed corolla is noaily -i in.

long ; the atjle is sleodev ; o.nd lUl o sepals become membianona and enlarged

in fruit. The apeciea is common in. tlie B. Himaiaja itoia 2000 to (lOOu ft.

extending to Kumaon and perhaps farther west.

5. CUSCUTA. Etymology doubtful.—Widely dispersed in

nearly all temperate and warm regions.

Annual, parasitic, leafless herbs ; stems twining, thread-like,

attached to the plants on which they grow by minute, adhesive disks.

Mowers small, in clusters or racemes. Cal.yK coloured, shorter

than the corolla. Corolla tubular ; lobes short, triangular. Sta-

mens attached near the naouth of the tube which has 5 small,

fringed scales at the base. Ovary 2-celled ; stigmas 2, sessile or

terminal on short, diverging styles ; ovules 2 in each cell.

Capsule globose, opening by a horizontal line near the base
;

seeds 4.

Corolla ^-^ in. long; lobes reliesed. Stigmas sessile . . 1, C.reflexa.
Cotolia hardly Jj in. long ; lobea etect. Styles nearly as long

as the Btigmas 2. C, eairo^rea.

1. Cuecata refiesa, Eoxb. ; Fl. Br. Ind. iv. 225, Steins succu-

lent, yellow, densely interlaced over small ti-ees or shrubs.

Flowers fragrant, waxy white, shortly stalked, crowded in numer-
ous, small clusters or racemes. Corolla-tube \-^ in. long

; lobes

reflesed. Stigmas sessile, diverging, acute, (Fig. 107.)

Jluahobra, Fagoo, Matiana ; Jnly-October.— Throughout India, ascending

to 60(10 ft.— Malaya.

*2. CuscTita em'opaga, Linn. ; Fl. Br. hul. iv. 327. Stems pale

yellow or pink. Flowers waxy white, often tinged with pink,

sessile in numerous, small, globose clusters. Coroila-tube hardly
z 2
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ij i'°" I°r^' J^y]^^'^'''"'
becoming -lobose in fruit ; lobes erectStyles distinct, diverging, nearly as long as the linear stiJaf

FlQ. 107. CrSCCTA liBt'LEKA.

LXVII. SOLANACE^

opening by 4 vSvefor hv t

'^^^'^^«°^^.'^ beiTy or a capsule

uLali; flattened -A iLj 0,J?'''''Tf '1^* '
'^^^' numeroue,

mi-mLd temperate rejon,
^'"^'^^ ^^'^^^^"^^^ *^°^Sh all
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and may occasionally appear as escapes : the Tomato, Lijcopersiauni esculen-
tum, floi\-8i's yellow

; the Tobacco, Xicoiirma O'abacum, ttowei's white or pint

;

tlie Cbilly, Capsicum jrutasceits, flowers while, fruit pungent.

Flowers distinctly stalked.

Flowers in clusteis, i-acenies ox irvegnlar umbels.
Anthers coherent, opening by terminal pores . . 1. Solanum.
Anthers fi'ee, opening by Isitei'al slits . . . ,3. Witliania.

Flowers solitary, usually axillary.

Flowers J in. diam. or less.

Leaves 2 in. Fruiting oaljs g-Iobose, enelosing the
ben-y . . • 2. Fhysalis.

Leaves 4-8 in. Fruiting calys sprea.ding. Beray
free 5, Atropa.

Flowers 1-3 in. diam.
Flowers bine. Caiys lobed nearly to the base , 4. Nicandra.
Flowers white or purple. Calys tubular . . (!. Datura.

Flowers sessile, crowded in a leafy spike. Corolla purple-
veined 7, Eyosayamus.

1. SOLAITXrM. The classical name of S. nigrimi ; etymology
doubtful.—Chiefly ti'opical and subtropical regions ; most numer-
ous in America.

Shrubs or herbs. Leaves stalked. Flowers in lateral cymes,
racemes or irregular umbels, sometimes solitary. Calj-s small.

Corolla-tube vei-y short; limb spreading, 5-iobed, folding at the
angles. Filaments very short ; anthers oblong, acute, coherent
in a projecting cone, opening by pores at the top. Ovaiya-celled;
style long, stigma small. Barry globose.

The Potato, S. tuberosum., belongs to this genus ; its cultivation at Simla has
caused the destruction of much fine forest, notably between Mahasu and Fagoo.
The Brinjal, S. Melcmgena, is aJso commonly culUvated; it has prickly, lobed,

woolly leaves and blue Howers 1 in. diam.

Leaves smooth.
Flowers white.

Leaves glabrous or nearly so ... .

Leaves stellately tomentose ....
Flowers purple .......

Leaves prickly.

Leaves ovate, sinuate ; lower surfaee tomentose .

Leaves oblong, pinnatifid ; lower surface glabrous

1. 8. nigrum.
3. ti. verbascifoliuw,.

2. S. Dulcamara.

or neai'ly so

4. S. indicicin.

5. S. xantJiocarpum,

1. SolaiLTini nigrum, Linn. ; Fl. Br. hid. iv. 229, An erect,

nearly glabrous, branching herb, 12-18 in. Leaves ovate or

oblong, 1^4 in., with coarse, angular teeth. Flowers white,

J—^in. diam., on slender, drooping stalks forming irregular, umbel-
like clusters. Calys-teeth obtuse. BeiTy \ in. diam., red, yellow

or black.

Simla, in woods, common ; June-October.—-Throughout India;, ascending to

7000 ft.—Hearlj all temperate and tropical regions (Bntain, Black !Nit;htahade),
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2. Solanum Dulcamara, Linn. ; FL Br. Ind. iv. 229. A
pubescent hevb ; sterns shrubby sit the base ; branches long, climb-
ing or tvailing. Leaves ovate or oblong, 1-3 in., long-pointed
entire or sometimes lobed at the base. Flowers purple, ^~\ ja!
diam., in loose, drooping cymes. Calyx-teetb obtuse. CoroUa-
loiies recurved. Beiiy ^ in, diam., red when ripe,

Narkunda
; August.—W. Himalajaf 4000-8000 ft.—-Temperate Asia, Europe

{Britam, Woody Nightshade or Bittevsweet).

3. Solanum verbascifolium, Linn. ; Fl. Br. Ind. iv. 230. An
erect shmb, 10-20 ft., covered with dense, stellate tomentum.
Leaves broadly lanceolate, 5-10x3-5 In., entire, long-pointed.
Flowers white, i-\ in. disim., crowded in stalked, compound
cymes. Calyx-teeth broad, acute. Corolla woolly outside.
Ben-y ^ in. diam., yellow.

Yflllej-s below Simla ; September, October,—Tiiroughout India, ascending
to oOOO tt.—Trnpicii] Asia, Australia, iineriea.

Fin. 108. Soi.AKtM KANTHOWTiPUlt.

4 Solauum maieam, Linn.
; Fl. Br. Ind. iv. 334 A smallshrub or perennial herb, 1-6 ft. ; stems prieldv, branching. Leaves

ovate, ^-fax 1-4 m., Sinuate; upper surface stelktely hairy lower
tomentose; nerves on both surfaces prickly, ilowers blue
4-1 m. diaiu m racemes, rarely sohtary. Calyx tomentose'
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VflUeys below Simla ; May- October.—Tbroiighcrat India, ascending to 5000
H.^Tropifial Asia.

5. Solanum xanthocarpam, Sehrad <£ Wendl. ; Fl. Br. Ind. iv,

236. A low, diffuse herb, more or less rough with scattered,

stellate hairs; stems prickly, procumbent, branching. Leaves
ultimately glabrous, oblong, 2-4 in., pinnatifid, nervas on both
surfaces armed with numerous, long, straight prickles. Flowers
blue, 1 in. diam., solitary or in small cymes. Calyx prickly.

Corolla stellately pubescent outside. BeiTv glabrous, \ in. diam.,

yellow, often blotched with green, {^ig- 108.)

Simla, common ; Maj-Oetober.—TliTongliout India, ascending to 7000 (t.

—

Tropical Asia and Australia.

2. PHYSAIIS. From the Greek physa, a bladder, referring

to the fruiting calyx.—ChieHy tropical America ; several species

introduced in the Old World.

Physalis minima, Linii. ; FL Br. Ind. iv. 238. An annual,

erect or diffuse, pubescent herb, 1-3 ft. Leaves stalked, ovate,

2 X 1-i in., sinuately angular, acute. Flon-ers yellow or blue, J in.

diam., single on axillary stalks. Calyx o-lobed. Corolla broadly

bell-shaped, obscurely 5-lobed, folding at the angles. Ovary
2-celled. Beri-y green, globose, i in. diam., loosely enclosed in

the much enlarged, inflated, 5-angled calyx.

Simla, on waste ground near hoasea ; .Tuly-Novamber.—Throughout India,

ascending to 7000 ft.

The Ciipe Goosebeiry, P. ^eru^iana, is cultiTated throughout India ; the

corolla has 5 large pnrple spots near the base, and the ripe frmt is yellow.

3. 'WITHATriA. Supposed to be in honom- of H. Witham, a

British geologist and writer on fossil botany in the nineteenth

century.—Mediterranean region, "W. Asia.

Withania coa^ulans, Danal; Fl. Br. Iiut. iv. 240. An erect

shrub, 1-3 ft., densely clothed with minute, ashy-grey7 stellate

hairs. Leaves stalked, thick, oblong-ovate, 1-2 in., entire, obtuse.

Flowers yellow, nearly | in. diam., often 1-sexual, on short,

drooping stalks in axiilaiy clusters. Calyx tomentose, 3-toothed.

Corolla bell-shaped, stellately hairy outside ; lobes recurved.

Anthers fi-ee. Ovary 2-eelled. BeiTy globose, | in. diam., nearly

eneloBed by the enlarged calyx.

SatJaj valley; November-April.—Punjali, ascending to 3000 ft.—Sind,

Biiluehistan, Afghanistan.

The powdered seeds are used to ooagttlate mlLt preparatory to the maEuiao-

ture of ehease. Native name PitiiirdaiuJ, cheese-maker.

4. NICAKDEA. In honour of Nieander, a Greek writeT on
medicine and the properties of plants, about a.d. 150.—A single

species, native of Peru, cultivated in nearly all warm regions.
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Hieandra physaloides, Gaertn. ; Fl. Br. Ind. iv. 240. An
annual, ereo!", glabrous herb, 1-3 ft. Leaves stallccd, ovate-lanee-

olate, 4-S in., !iTe<^iilarh-, sinuately lobetl and toothed, i'lowers

b]ue,'l-l^ in-' dianT., single on recurved, usually axillaa-y stalks.

Calyx lobed nearly to the bfise ; segments ovate, cordate, acute.

Corolla bell-shaped ; limb spreading, 5-lobed. Filaments baiiy,

bases dilated, covering the ovaiy. Ovary 5-celled ; style linear,

stigma 6-lobed, lobes cohering. Beriy globose, i in. diam., loosely

enclosed by the enlarged, membranous, net-veioed, 5-angled calyx.

Simla, i-oaasi'les, eomraon ; July-Septemlier.—Temperate Himalaya, 3000-

6000 ft. ; inti'odueed.

5. ATEOPA. From the Greek Atropos, the Fate who was
fabled to cut the thi-ead of life ;

referring to the poisonous pro-

perties of the plants.—W. Asia, Europe,

Atropa BeUadonEa, Liim. ; Fl. Br. Ind. iv. 241. Aa erect,

glandular-pubescent or nearly glabrous herb, 2-3 ft. Leaves

stalked, ovate-knceo!ate, 4-8 in., entire, long-pointed; upper ones

usually with a much smaller leaf springing from the same point.

Flowers pale pui-ple, tinged with yellow or green, J in. diam.,

single on drooping, usually axillary stalks. Calyx lobed nearly to

the base ; segments leaf-like. Corolla hell-shaped ; lobes 5, short,

broad, spreading. Bases of filaments hairy, dilated, covering the

ovary. Ovary 2-celled ; style longer than tbe corolla, s:igma

green. Berry globose, | in. diam,, purple-black, surrounded at

the base by the enlai-gcd, spreading calyx.

Nnriunds., in forest ; August, September.—W. Himalaya, 6000-11,000 ft.—

W. Asiii, Europe (Britain, Dwale, Bclladojiua, Deadly Night sJiade),

6. DATTJKA, From Dhatura, the Oriental name of D.fastuosa.

—Temperate and tropical regions.

Datura Stramoiiiiim, Linn. ; Fl. Br. Ind. iv. 242. An annual,

erect, nearly glabrous herb, 2-4 ft. Tjeaves stalked, ovate, about

7 X 4 in., coarsely and irregularly lobed and toothed. Flowers white,

aingle on short, usually axillary stalks. Calyx tubular, 1-1| in.,

5-toothed, 5-ribbed, Corolla funnel-shaped, 3-6 in. long; limb
spreading, 1-3 in. across, 5-lobed, folding at the angles, lobes end-
ing in long, nan'ow points. Stamens included. Ovary 4-lobed,

2-celled, covered with short, soft points ; stigma 2-Iobed, oblong.

Capsule ovoid, about Ij xl in,, covered mlih rigid, sharp prickles,

sun-ounded at the base by the enlarged, reflexed, lower part of the
calyx, ultimately 4-ce!led in tbe lower poi'tion, opening nearly
to the base by 4 valves ; seeds wrinkled.

Simla, on waste ground ; June-Oetober.—Temperate Himaln,yft, 3000-SOOO
ft,—Nenvly all temiiurate and. warm regions (Britain, a Ciisual weed, Thorn Apple).

Var. 'i'aiula with purple flowers also oeours at Simla.
D. fast'UdiiCh'Li'n-a.; is the spwie,'! common iu the jiliiins; it hiis larger

flowers than £>. Stra>JM,nmjn.
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7. HYOSGYAMTTS. The classical name, signifying hog-beau.
—Temperate Asia, Europe.

Hyoscyamus niger, Linn. ; Fl. Br. Iml. iv. 244. An erect,

raore or less hairj' and viscid hei-b with a disayreenlile, heavA-
odour; stems robust, 1-3 ft. Radical leaves spreadiug, stalked,
oblong-ovaee, 6-8 in.-, coarsely sinuate-toothed. Stem-leaves
smaller, sessile, ovate, irregulavly pimiatifld, passing into bracts,
Plowers pale yellow-gveen, veined with pui'plo, darker in the
centre, nearly sessile, lower ones in the forks of the branches,
upper solitary in the axils of leaf-like bracts, forming long, l-sided
spikes rolled back at the top before floweiing, ultimately becoming
elongated and straight. Calyx

-J
in. ; tube ovoid ; Iknb funnel-

shaped, 5-toothed. Corolla funnel-shaped; limb spreading,

1-lJ in. across, lobes 5, broad, short, slightly unequal. Stamens
grotruding. Ovary 2-cel!ed ; style longer than the stamens,
apsule i in. diam., enclosed in the globose tube of the enlarged

calyx, lower part membranous, top hard, rigid, opening trans-
versely along the constriction between the two portions.

Narkunda; JlUj- September.— W. Himalfij-a-, 8000-11,000 ft.—Tenipemte
Asiiv, Europe (Britain, Jlentiaae).

LXVIII. SCROPHULARIACE^
Hee^s. Leaves simple or pirmatifid, lower opposite, upper
usually alternate, often passing into floral bracts, rarely all

alternate ; stipules none. Flowers 2-scxual, more or less

irregular, solitary- in the axils of leaves or bracts, usually forming
racemes or spikes. Calys free, persistent ; tube long or short

;

limb 5- sometimes 4-lobed or -toothed. Corolla gamopetalous

;

tube long or short; limb 5- or 4-lobed, distinctly 2-lipped or

spreading. Stamens 4, 2 or S, attached to the corolla-tube,

alternate with the lobes ; anthers often cohering, 2- rarely 1-celled,

cells sometimes separated. Disk more or less prominent, ring-

shaped, encircling the base of the ovaiy, sometimes obsolete.

Ovary free, entire, sessile, 2-celled, in Lathrtsa 1-colled; style

simple, stigma terminal, usually 3-oleft or -lobed ; ovules numerous
in each cell, rarely few. lYuit a capsule, beirj"-like in SeiniphratjTiia,

usually opening by 2 valves which separate from the seed-boariiig

axis ; seeds small, numerous, rarely few.—A veiy large Order,

distributed in nearly all parts of the world.

A. Stamens 3 [Bonnaya has iilao two st^imiuodas),

Caljx 4-lobe(l. Corolla-tube very stort 16. Vvroiiita.

C^il.VK 5-lobed. Corollii-tube longer tliam the caijx.

JJeaves 3-(i in., all hasal,,coarsely toothfrl. Flowers blne-

jinrple 1-^. Wiilfcnuu
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Lesiven ^-]-^ iti., opposite; teetli iirelT poiiitGd.

Flowers wliite, spotted or tinyad with pink . . 13. Bonnaya.

B. Stamens i.

*Coi'olla distiuctly 3 hpped.

rloivei's jcllow.

Coi'oSla-tttbs spmTed at the base .... 3. Linaiia.

Cnrolln-tube not spurred.

Leaves simple.

LeaTES stalkei. Anthers 2-Eelled ; eelLs separiiteJ 8. Lindenberijia.

Leaves seasile. AntheTs 1-celled . . .18. St-nga.

Leaves pinnatifid. Upper lip of corolla long-

beaked 33- P^dicula7-is.'

Flowfti-g blue, purple or pink, never jellow.

Gnlys 4-lohad.

Stems aerial, leatj. Upper lip ot corolla 2-lnbed 23. Euphrasia.

Stems sabten'anean, seaij. Upper Up of corolla

entire £4- Latlinca.

Calyx 5-lobed

Oalyi-Sube prominently keeled on tlieribs. Leaves
seiisile, entire 6. Mimuius.

Ca^ji-tiibe not keeled.

Jilouth. of corolla closed ; tube bulged at the base 4. Antir) Inivim.

Lower lip of corolla 2-tidgcd at the base . . 7. Mazm.
Leaves gland-dotted. Antlier-cells widely sepa-

mtod 9. Limnophila.
Filaments of the longer pair of Htamens spnrred

near the base....... 13. Vandeilia.

Upper lip of corolla laterally flattened, abruptly

bent, extremity beak-like .... 23. Pedicularis.'^

*"Corol!a not 2-Iipped.

Stems prostrate.

Leaves all oblong or spathulate. Corolla i-lohed . 10, lii'rpesHs.

Leases of a kinds, orbicular and linear. Corolla

S-lobed 14. Ilemiphragma.
Stems erect.

Flowers yellow.

Leaves 1-2 in. broad, radical pinnatiSd, upper
oblong-ovate 3. Cchia.

Leaves all linear, mostly 3-tid . . . .20. Bopuhia.
Flowerg purple or pink, never yellow.

Calys-tube proruinently keeled on the ribs . . 11. Torcnia.
CaljK-tube not keeled on the ribs.

Leaves less than J in. broad.

Leases simple. Calyx ovate, infiated . . 19. Ce,ntranth&ra.

Leaves pimiatiHect. Calys bell-shaped . . 21. Lejitm-hahi/oi.

Leaves j in. or more broad.

Calyx ij-parted. Corolla-tube g'obose . . 5. Scrrojihularia.

Calyx tubular. Corolla-Lube cylindric . . 17. Buclmeia.

C. gtamans 5.

Tomentiose. Flowers yellow. Co!:olia-limb spreading . 1. Verhasmm.

1. VEaBABCTJM. The classical name of V. Thap.ms ; etymo-
logy-obscure.—W. Asia, Mountains of U'opical Africa, Envope.

' P. megalmiiha onlj. - Excluding P. mpgahmlha.
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Yerbascum Thapsus, Linn. ; Fl Br. hid. iv. 250. An erect

herb densely clothed with soft, yello^T-grey, stellate hairs; stems
robust, 3-6 ft., winged with the prolonged leaf-bases. Leaves
entire or nearly so ; radical and lo'wer stalked, ovate, 4-12 in.

;

upper sessile, oblong-lanceolate, 6-18 in. Flowers nearly sessile,

yellow, |-1 in. diam., crowded in teiTninal spikes. CaJj'x 5-lobsd.

Corolla concave, woolly outside ; tube very short ; lobes 5,

spreading, nearly equal, broad, obtuse. Stamens 5 ; filaments 3
short and hairy, 2 longer and glabrous. Stigma capitate. Capsule
tomentoee, ovoid.

Simla, Muahobi-a; May-September.—Temperate Himnlaya, 6000-11,000 ft.

—W. Asia, Europe (Bi'itain, Great Wuil-ein).

2. CEISIA, In honour of Olaus Celsius, a Swedish botanist

of the eighteenth century.—Asia, Africa,, Europe.

Celsia coromandeliaua, VaH; Fl. Br. hul. iv. 251. An erect,

pubescent herb, 2-.^ ft. Leaves 1-2 in., broad toojhed; radical

crowded, stalked, pinnatifid, 6 in., end lobe much the largest

;

upper alternate, sessile, oblong-ovate, 2-4 in. Flowers yellow,

\ in. diam., in simple or btanehed racemes 1-2 ft, long, often

forming a large, terminal panicle. Calyx S-parfed. Corolla-tube

very short ; lobes 5, spreading, obtuse. Stamens 4, equal ; filaments

hairy. Stigma capitate. Capsule globose.

SuiJej valley; Jainiary-lIa,T.—Throughont India, ascending to oOOO ft,

—

Afgha,nistaii, Buimah, Ohina.

3. LIHABIA. From the Latin limwi, flax, refei-ring to the

shape of the leaves of L. vulgaris, the Toad E'lax of Britain.

—

"W- Asia, Europe,

Perennial herbs ; branches numerous, slender, prostrate,

6-24 in,, spreading from the base. Leaves alternate, stalked^,

variable in shape and size. Flowers yellow, single on long,

slender, axillary stalks. Galj-s 5-pai-ted, Corolla 2-lipped; tube
produced at the base in a hollow spur ; upper lip erect, 2-!obed

;

lower sprGHiding, 3-lobed, base dilated, closing the mouth. Sta-

mens 4, in unequal pairs, included. Style thread-like; stigma.

minute. Capsule ovoid, opening by pores at tlie top.

Glabrous. Leaves long-stalked. Spur short, straight,

obtuse I. L. mmosis&iina.

Softly bairy. Leaves slioi'tly stalked. Spur long, curved,

acute 2. L. incana.

1, Liaaria ramosissima, Wall. ; Fl. Br. Ind. iv. 251. Glabrous,

or slightly pubescent. Leaves long-stEdked ; lower ovate, ^-2 in,,

deeply cordate, angularly lohed; upper narrowly lanceolate,

sagittate, basiil lobes long, acute, diverging, - Caly.x-segmonts.
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linefir. Spur straigiit, obtuse, about one quarter the length of

the tube.

Thens ; May. June.— Thi-oughout India on I'oeks and stony places, asoend-

ing to 7000 ft.—jligbanibtan, Bunaah.

2. linaria incaiia, Wall. ; Fl. Br. Iiid. iv. 252. Covsreii with

long, soft, white, spreading iiairs. Leaves shortly stalked ; lower

ovate or ovate-lanceolate, \-l in. across, entire or angularly lobed
;

upper aimilar bnt smaller. Calyx-segments lanceolate. Corolla

pubescent, dotted -with purple ; spur curved, acute, about ha,lf the

length of the tube.

Sutiej Talley, Suni ; ApiiL—Temperate Himalaya, 3000-8000 ft.

4. ANTIREHIHirM.—From the Greek anti, in comparison,

and rin, a snout ; refening to the flowers.—W. Asia, Europe.

Aiitirrhiinini Orontium, Linn. ; Fl. Br. Incl. iv. 253. An
erect herb, 6-18 in., more or less glandvilar-hairy on the upper
parts. Leaves sessile, narrowly oblong, 1-2 in., entire, lower

opposite, upper alternate. Flowers pale pink, streaked with
purple, ^ in. long, sohtary and nearly sessile in the axils of the

upper leaves. Calys S-parted; segments linear, spreading, over-

topping the corolla. Corolla 2-lipped ; tube slightly bulged at the

base; upper lip erect, 2-lobed ; lower spreading, B-lobed, base
dilated, closing the mouth. Stamens 4, in unequal pairs,

included. Stigma 2-lobed. Capsule ovoid, opening by pores at

the top.

.
Simla, in fields; Apcil-Oetoboi-.^N.W. India, asoending to 6000 ft.

—

W, Asia, N. Africa, Europe (Britain, Ootn Snapdi'njjon).

5. SCEOPHULAaiA. Name refers to a former use of the

plants as a remedy for scrofula.—N. temperate regions (Britain,

Figwort).

Erect herbs ; stems robust, angular, glabrous iowai-ds the base,

viseidly glandular on the upper parts. Leaves stalked, opposite
or the upper alternate, ovate or ovate-lanceolate, ei'enate or

sharply toothed. Flowers small, dingy green-purple, in opposite,

sialked cymes forming terminal panicles. Calyx 5-parted. Corolla-

tube very short, globose; lobes 5, short, broad, flat, the upper 4
erect, lowest spreading or recurved. Stan:ena 4, in unequal pairs,

turned downwards ; anthers 1-celled. Style long ; stigma minute.
Capsule ovoid or globose ; seeds usually several.

Sepals acute. Upper corolla-lobes equal. Stamens included I. S. aahjcina.
Sepals rounded. Upper corolla-lobes unequal StaDiens

protruding , ... 2. a. Mmaknsis.
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1 Scroplmlam ealycina, BcBt/z. ; Fl. Br. Ind. iv. ^o^. Stems

1-S ft Leaves ovate or ovate-lauceolate, 1-4 m,, usually cordate,

aeufee Cymes shortlv stalked, forming an erect, stiff, narrow

uanide- flowers numerous, crowded. Sepals lanceolate lonj;-

pointed, acute. Upper corolla-lobes equtil. Stamens mcluded.

Capsule ovoid, acute.

Narkunasi, HuttoD, tli. Chm-; J.ih--Scpteni I,er.- Temperate. Ilimalayn,

0000-1-2,0(10 ft..

Fig. lOy. BCKUPHULA?.!.!. HIlIALEXalS.

2 Scrophularia Mmalensis, Boyle ;
Fl. Br. Ind. iv 355

;

m<i\n<iimivQlymtha. Stems 3-4 ft. Leaves ovate or lanceo-

late 3-5 X H-2Un., often cordate, sometimes lobed at the base,

acute. Cvmes-long-Btalkod, few-flowered loosely spreadmg,

sometimes foi-ming a large panicle Sepals rounded, margns

scariouB. The two uppei- corolla-lobes much longer than the

So lateral. Stamens far protruding. Capsule globose.

(Fig. 109.)

Simla, Musliobi-a, Theog. common JuH^^-Sepiember.-Temperiita Hima-

Uja, iOOO-lO^OOft.
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6. MIMnXUS. Fi-om the Greek iiti»io, an ape, referring to the
shape of the flower ; commonly known as the Monkey Flower.—
Host tempsrate and tropical regions.

^^Mimulus graeiUs, B. Br. ; M. Br. lud. iv. 259. An erect
glahrons herb; stems 6-12 in., 4-angIed, often branchiiig from the
base. Leaves opposite, stem-elasping, narrowly oblong, 1^-2?-
in., entire. Flowers nearly white, spotted with yellow, single on
long, axillary stalks. Calyx tubular, ribs prominently keeled,
teeth 5. Corolla 3-lipped, im. long ; tube cylindric ; upper lip erect'
2-Iobed

;
lower spreading, 3-lobed, 2-ridgsd at the base. Stamens

4, in unequal pairs, included. Stigma flat, 2-lobed.

S. Inclifi, aseendrng to 3000 ft. ; eommon on liversifles and in moist, shady
places

;
April, May—China,, Austi'alia, Tropical and H. Africa.

Fi8. 110. Masbs rugosub.

7. BIAZUS. From the Greek manos, a teat ; referring to the two
iiipple4ike warts at the mouth of the corolla-tube.—Asia, Australia.

Small, erect, nearly glabrous herbs, 2-12 in. Leaves mostly
roBiiiate or opposite and crowded near the base of the stem •

upper alternate, few or none. Flowers small, in terminal racemes!
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C-alys bell-shapecl, 5-!obed os 5-foothed. Corolla 2-lipped, ^-h in.

long; tube short; upper lip creei, 2-lobed ; lower much larfrer,

spreading, 3-!obecl, T\-ith 2 prominent, glandular ridges at the base.

Stamens 4, in unequal pairs, included. Siigma flat, 2-lobed.

Capsule globose.

Calyx lobed half-way tlowu. Kannev^ none . . .1. HT. riigosiis.

Caly^ sboi'tly toothed. Euimei's long, Jeafy . . .2. .1/, iurcnloiua.

1, MazTis rugosus. Lour. ; Fl. Br. Ind. iv. 259. Stems tufted.

Eunnei's none, Radical leaves oblong or obovatc, 1-3 in., narrowed
to a stalk-like base, coarsely, ii-regularly toothed, Stem-leaves

spathuiate, i-H in. Flowers pale blue or white, streaked with

blue, upper lip darker, Calys lobed half-way down. (Fig. 110.)

Simla, common ; May-Oetobei-.—X. India, ascending to 7000 ft.—Ti'opioal

Asia.

2. Melsus surcTilosus, Don : Fl. Br. Ind. iv. 260. Stems often

tufted. Eunners several, long, leafy, rooting a.t the joints.

Eadical leave? broadly obovate, 1-3 in., narrowed to a staJlv-like

base, coarsely and iirogularly toothed, often pinnatifid near the

base. Stem-leaves similar hut smaller. Flowers pale blue or

white. Calys shortly 5-toothed.

Srmla, the Glen ; May-October.- Tempevate Himalaya, 3000-7000 ft.

8. LIKBENBERGIA. In honour of J. B. Lindenbcrg, a

German botanical author of the nineteenth century.—Asia, Africa.

Perennial or annual herbs. Leaves opposite, stalked, toothed,

Plowers nearly sessile, yellow, usually forming spikes or racemes.

Calyx bell-shaped, 5-lobed. Corolla 2-lipped; tube cyhndric,

short ; upper lip recuiwed, 2-lobed ; lower much larger, spreading,

3-lobed, with 2 prominem; folds at the base. Stamens 4, iu

unequal pairs, included ; anthers 2 celled, cells separated from
one another. Ovary hairy; style slender, stigma 2-lobed. Capsule

ovoid.

Ii. grandiflora, Benth. \ Fl. Br. Ind. iT. 261, is common in tlie E. Himalaya-,

extending to Kumaon. ; it is a soltly hai!7, half climbing, rambling herb, bearing
niimeirons, bright yellow floweis 1 in. long.

Stems 2-3 ft. Tlowars crowded in 1-aided spikes . . 1. L. macrostachya.
atems -1-13 in. Flowerfl axillary, solitary or m Email

oluatera ......... 2. Z/. urtiasfoiia.

1. Lindenbergia maerostachya, Bmth. ; Fl. Br. Ind. iv. 262.

Glabrous or nearly so ; sterna robust, erect, 2-3 ft. Leaves
ovate or oblong-lanceolate, 1-3x^-1 in., long-poiuted. Flowers

i, in. long, crowded in terminal or asillaiy, 1-sided, rigid spikes.

Sutlej valley, Suni ; Apih.—N India, ascending to 4U0O It. — Siam, Ciiiiia.
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2. Lindenbergia Tirtiesefolia, LeJim. ; Fl. Br. Ind. iv. 262.

Glandular hairy ; atems often tufted, 4-12 in., erect or ascending.

Leaves broadly ovate, about ^-1^x^-1 in. Plowers ^ in. long,

axillaiy, solitarj" or in small clusters, sometimes forming long, leafy

racemes. CoroiJa-tube tinged with red.

Simla, JIushob™, common. on wiiUa ; Api'il-October.^Throughout India,

ascending to fiOOO ft.—Afghaniatan, Bai-mah.

9. LIMNOPHIIiA. From the Greek Uvme, a marsh, andphtluo,

I love, in allusion to the habitat; of most species.—Asia, Africa,

Australia.

Herbs growing in watei' or marshy places ; stems erect or

ascending ; leaves and inflorescence covered with glandular dots.

Leaves opposite, the submerged, basal leaves sometimes pinnatifid

or divided into thread-like segments. Flowers sessile, in heads or

leafy spikes. Oalys S-lobed neaj-'ly to the base ; segments nearly

equal, lanceolate, acute. Corolla 2-lippcd ; tube cylindric ; upper
lip erect, 2-Iobed; lower spreading, 3-lobed. Stamens 4, in

unequal pairs, included; anther-cells stalked, widely separated
from one another. Style bent at the top ; stigma flat, 3-lob^d.

Capsule ovoid.

Leaves sliortly stalked. Flowei's in sessile oi- stalked,

asiUary heada 1. L. Boxhurghyi.
Leaves stem-elasping. Plower.i asillfLi'j, forming leafy

spikes 2. i. hypcficifolia.

*1. Limnophila EoxbwgMi, G. Don; Fl. Br. Ind. iv. 265,

Glabrous or nearly so, aromatic; stems tufted, 1-2 ft. Leaves
shortly stalked, ovate or lanceolate, Ij-S x ^-1^ in., crenate

;

lateral nerves about 6 pairs, pinnate, curved. Plowers -^ in. long,

blue, mouth yellow, in sessile or stalied, axillary heads.

Tliroughout India, ascending to COOO ft, ; tiowera in the oold seasou.—
Tropical Asia, Psieilio islands,

*2. Limnophila hypericifolia, Benth. ; Fl. Br. Ind. iv. 269.
Glabrous ; stems 1-2 ft. Leaves sessile, stem-clasping, oblong-
ovate, 1-1|X5-1 in., entire or cronate; nerves 3-5, basal, straight,

nearly parallel. Mowers pink-purple, f in. long, solitary, axillary,

forming leafy spikes.

ThroughQut India, aacandiug io 5000 ft. ; flowers in tlie oold ssason.

10. EEBPESTIS. From the Greek hsrpestes, a creeper.—All
warm countries.

HerpestisMonnierift, Zmji^A; Fl. Br. Ivd. iv. 272, A glabrous,
creeping, succulent herb growing in marshes ; stems several, 6-12
in., much branched, rooting at the joints. Leaves opposite,
sessile, flashy, oblong or spathulate, ^1 in., entire, obtuse, lower
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surface dotted. Flowers pale blue, pm-pk-veined, nearly ^ ia.

diam., single on alteLiiat-e, axillary stalks. Calys. 5-pArted ; segments
unequal, acute. Corolla-tube cylindric, longer than the calyx

;

limb spreading, lobe^ 4, nearly equal, upper one notclied.

Stamens 4, in unequal pairs, included. Style linear, dilated

upwards ; stigma capitate, 2-lobed. Capsule ovoid, acute.

Sutlej valley, Sunt ; April. ---Thi-oughout India, a-?cendiiig to 4000 ft.—Alt

warm, eonn tries.

HeipeBtiE Hamiltoniaaa, Benih. ; Fl. Br. latZ.iv. 272, is cooimQn iiima,ishy
places throughout N. India itnd may occur in tlie outei- hills. It dittei's from
the above in its eraet Esein, lineai-laHceoLite, acute leases and opposite, s&Hsile

liowera.

11. TOREKIA. In honour o£ Olaf Toren, a Swedish traveller

of the eighteeutii csntuvy.—Tropical Asia and Africa.

Torenia cordifolia, Moxh. ; FL Br. Iml. iv. 376. An erect,

slightly hairy herb, 4^10 in.; stems and branches 4-angled. Leaves

Fm. 111. ToBBNI.i COltDIFdlit.

opposite, stalked, ovate, Ix^ in., sharply toothed. Plowers pale

lilac or blue-parple, the limb darker than the tube, | in. long,

single on asillaiy stalks, crowded towards the end of branches.

Calyx tubular, ^-lipped, 5-toothed, ribs prominently keeled.

Corolla-tube curved, longer than the cal\-x, dilated upwards ; limb

spreading, 4-lobed, one lobo notched, the others entire. Stamens 4,

A A
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in unequal pairs ; filiimeiits arching, anthers cohering. Style linear
eiirved; stigma, flat, 2-lobecl. Capsule oblong, acute. [Kg. 111.)

Valleys below Simla, on graagj slopea ; July-September.—^Thtoughout
India, ascending to 60O0 ft.^Ciina, Java.

12. VAlfDEILIA. In hon^air of Domenico Vandelli, a Portu-
guese botanist of the eighteenth century.—Chiefly tropical Asia.

Erect or diffasely branching herbs. Leaves opposite, toothed
Flowers small, single on axillary stalks, often crowded towards
the end of branches. Oalyx 5-Iobed. Corolla 2-lipped ; tube
eylindric, longer than the calyx ; upper lip erect, notched ; lower
broader, spreading, S-lobed. Stamens 4, in unequal pairs ; fila-

ments of the longer pair spurred near the base ; anthers cohering
in pairs. Style curved ; stigma flat, S-lobed. Capsule ovoid.

ISteins diffuse. Flowsre pale purple . . . . 1. y, crusfacea.
Stems erect, i'lcuvers red-purple. Latersil lobes of lower

lip wliite 2. V. numnmiaiifoka,.

1. Yaadellla eriistacea, Bcnth. ; Fl. Br. Iiid. \v. 279. Gla-
brous

;
stems 4-18 in., diffusely branched from the base. Lea.ves

siioitly stalked, ovate, ^-1 in. Flowers pale purple, i in. long.
Capsule obtuse, shorter than the calyx.

t^utlej valley
; October.—Throughout iQdia, asoending to 3U0O ft.—Trouieal

regions of tbe Old World.
"

1. VaEdellia numinnlarifolia, Don
; FL Br. Ind. iv. 282.

Stems 2-6 in., erect, minutely hairy along the angles. Leaves
sassile, broadly ovate, {-\ in. I'lowers J in. long, red-purple.
Lateral lobes of lower hp white. Capsule acute, longer than the
calys.

Valleys below Simla,
; Jnly, August.—Temperate Himals-yH, 3000-7000 ft.

13. BONNAYA. In honour of the Marquis de Bonnay,
French ambassador at Copenhagen in tiie nineteenth eenturv -^
Tropical Asia, Africa, Australia.

Bonnaya bracHata, Link <f: Otto ; Fl. Br. Ind. iv. 284 An
erect or diffusely branching, glabrous herb, 4-10 m. Leaves
opposite, sessile, oblong, ^-l^ in. ; teeth closely set, finely pointed
Flowers white, spotted or tinged with pink, single on short, axillary
sialics formmg terminal racemes. Calyx 5-lobed ; segments linear
acute. Corolla 2-lipped

; tube cylindric, longer than the calyx
upper hp erect, entire ; lower spreading, 3-lobed. Stamens 2 the
upperpan- being reduced to staminodes; filaments curved anthers
cohenog. Stigma flat, 2-Iobed. Capsule narrowly eylindric
much longer than the calyx.

'' '

Valleys below Simla
;
July-October.- - Throughoisl India, ascending to 3000

n.— Java, unica.
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14. HEMIPHILAGIffiA. From the Greek h^mi, half, and

phragma, a pavtition ; refen'ing to the valves of the capsule.—

Himalaya, China.—A single species.

Hemipiiragma, heterophyUum, Wall. ; Fl. Br. Ind. iv. 289.

A hairy herb; stems several, slender, prostrate. Leaves of

two forms : opposite, shortly stalked, cordate, orbicular, i-g m.

across crenat-e, on the main stems ; and tufted, sessile, linear,

less than i in., acute, on the branches. E'lowers pmk, ^ m.

Pis. 113. WCLFHNIi i^JHEESTIASA.

diam., solitarv. axillary, usually sessile m the leaf-tufts on he

Wchce sometimes stalked in the asils of the stem-leaves.

Cai^H^p^-ted; segments narrow. Corolla-tube short; hmb 6-

ffl, spl-eading, lobes broad, nearly equal. Stamens 4 equal

.
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anther-tipa cobeiing. Style short. Capsule berry-like, globose,

^ in. diam., red, shining, ultimately opening by two valves,

Huttoo ; Maj-Oetobei-.—Simla to Bhotaii, 6000-12,000 ft.—China.

15. WULEEHIA. In honour of P. X. Wulfen, an Austrian
botanical author of the nineteenth centuiy.—Asia, Europe.

"Wulfeiiia Amhersti0.na, Bcnth,; Fl. Br. Ind. iv. 291. A
perennial, nearly gkbroua herb ; scapes 6-12 in., erect, slender.
Leaves basal, crowded, obovn.ia-oblong, 3-6 x 1-2 in., coarsely and
irregularly crenaie or sh.i.rply toothed, nan-owed into the stalk.
Plovvers drooping, blue-purple, varying to white, crowded in
bi"acteate, 1-sided, apike-hte racemes 3-6 in. long. Calyx 5-parted

;

segments acute. Coi-olld ^ in. long ; tube cylindric, longer than
the caly^:; lobes 4, nearly erect, acute, upper one minutely
notched. Stamens 2. Style long, protruding; stigma minute,
capitate. Capsule oblong, 2-lobed, as long as the calyx. (Fig. 112.)

Mahttsu, Theog, Knrkunda., on dsLmp rocka in ahadv forest ; July, August—
W. Himalaja, 7000-11,UOO ft.—Alghanistan.

16. VEEOTriCA, A medieval name of doubtful derivation.—
Most temperate regions, rare in the tropics.

Perennial or annual liet'ba. Leaves, at least the lower ones,
opposite, usually passing into alternate, floral leaves or bracts.
Plowei-s small, blue, white or tinged with pui'ple, in axillaiy or
terminal racemes. Calyx 4-parted

; segments unequal. Corolla-
tube very short; hmb i-lobed, spreading, lobes unequal, obtuse,
entire. Stamens 2. Style linear; stigma minute. Capsule
flattened, notched or deeply 2-lobed, opening along the edges in
2 valves ; seeds few.

Eaeemes aKillarj.

Leaven sessile. Eaoemes 3_ii in. long.
Leaves 3-6 in., entire or nearly so . . . . 1. Y. Anitgnlhs.
LaaveB 1-2 in., ooai'seiy tootheil . . . . 4. V. laxa.

Leaves stalked. Eaoemes 5-a m. long.
Perennial. Soot-stoek treejiinji. Cupsule triangulai',

broadest at the base 5. V. cana.
Annual. Eoot libroua. Cajjsule heart-shaped, iiai'-

rowed to tlio base 6. y. jammca.
Racemes terminal.

iFlowtrs drooping, long -sita Iked.

Leaves stalked, o\ale. Mupals obtnse. Capsule
notobed . 2. V. agrcstis.

Leaves sessile, lanceolate. Seimls acute. Capsule
deeply lobed a. V.Uloba.

Flower,^ erect, shortly stiilked.

Leaves orenate. ^'lowers minute . . . . 1. V. arvmisis.
letvis entire. Flowers J in. diam 8. 7. serpnUi/oUa.

1. Veronica Anagallis, Li?m. ; M. Br. Ind. iv. 293. Peren-
nial, glabrous or nearly so; stems sucenleut, hollow, erect or
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ascending, 6-24 in. Leaves stem- elaisping: oblong-ovate or oblong-
lanceolate, 2-6x^—^ in., entire or nearly so. Flowers pale purple
or white, ^-5 in. diani., in axillary racemes 3-6 in. long; bracts
shorter than the flower-staLke, Capsule notched.

Valleys below Simla, Mtisbobra, in wet ditches; Mareli- October.—Through-
out India, aacendiag to 9000 ft.—Asia, AMea, Eorope (BiitB.in), N. America.

3. Veronica agreatis, Linn.; Fl Br. Inch iv. 294. Annual,
pubescent ; stems procumbent, spreading, 6-18 in,, much branched.
Leaves shortly stalked, broadly ovate, ^-1 in., toothed ; the lowest
opposite, mtnout flowers ; upper alternate, gi-adualiy becoming
smaller, each bearing in its axO a single flower. Flowers blue or
white, ^-^ in. diam., on slender, drooping stalks usually shorter
than the leaves, forming terminal racemes. Sepals obtuse.
Capsule notched.

Vnllcja below Simla, in fields; March-October.—K. India, naeendtng to

6000 ft.—Temperate Asia, Europe (Britain), N. Africa.

3. Veronica biloba, Linn. ; Fl. Br. Lid. iv. 294. Annual,
pubescent ; stems erect or ascending, ditfusely branched from the
base, 6-18 in. Leaves sessile, lanceolate, \--l in., more or less

toothed ; the lowest opposite, ^ithout flowers ; upper alternate,

gradually passing into short, entire bracts, each bearing in its axil

a single flower. Flowers blue, \ in. diam., on slender, drooping
stalks longer than the leaves or bracts, forming terminal racemes.
Sepals acute. Capsule deeply lobed.

SimU, in fields, common; April-Getober.—W. Himalaya, 5000-10,000 ft.—
Asia Minor.

4. Veronica iaxa, Baiitk. ; Fl. Br. Ind. iv. 295. Perennial,

p'jibescent; stems weak, ascending, 10-30 in. Leaves sessile,

ovate, l-2xf-lj in,, coarsely toothed. Flowers blue, j—^ in.

diam., in asillary racemes 3-6 in. long; bracts as long as the
flower-stalks. Capsule notched.

Karkunda; Jiane-.Angust,—W. Himalaya, 5000-11,000 ft.^Japan.

5. Veronica eana. Wall. ; Fl. Br. Ind. iv, 295. Perennial,
grey-pubescent; rootstock woody, creeping ; stems erect, 4-10 in.,

usually nnbranched. Leaves stalked, ovate, 1-2 in., creuate.

Flowers blue, ^ in. diam., in asillai'y racemes 2-3 in. long
;
bracts

longer than the flower-stalks. Capsule triangular, broadest at

the base, ^—^ in. across, notched.

Huttoo ; Jim.e-AuguBt.—Temperate Himalaya, 9000-13,000 ft.—Japan.

6. Veronica javanica, Blume ; F}. Br. Ind. iv. 296. Annual,
pubescent ; root fibroirs ; stems asceviding, 6-18 in., much branched.

Leaves shortly stalked, ovate, -|-1 in., toothed. Flowers blue,

^ in. diani,, in axillary racemes \-l in. long ; bracts longer thac
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the flower-stalks. Capsule heart-shaped, narrowed to the base,

^ in, broad, notched.

Simla June.^Simla to Bhotan, 3000-7000 ft.—Jfiva, Luehn archipelago.

7. Teronica arvensis, Linn. ; Fl. Br. IncL iv. 296. Annual,
pubescent, hahy or glandular hairy ; stems erect or ascending,
2-6 in., often branching from tha base. Leaves sessile or the
lowest shortly stalked, ovate, ^-^ in., crenate ; lower opposite,
without flowers, gradually passing into small, alternate, entire
bracts each bearing in its axil a single flow^er. Flowers minute,
pale blue, nearly sessile, forming terminal, spike-like racemes.
Capsule glandular haiiT, notched.

JIusholn-a, in grass; April-Oetober.—W. Himakja, 7000-9000 ft.—Tern-
pei'ate Asin, N. Afi-ioa, Flnrope (Rrttain).

8. Veronica serpyllifolia, Lvin. ; Fl. Br. Ind. iv. 296. Peren-
nial, glabrous or pubescent, often glandular ; stems ascending,
4-12 ill. Leaves sessile or the lowest shortly stalked, oblong-
ovate, |-| in., entire, obtuse ; lower opposite, without flowers,
gradually passing into small, alternate bracts each hearing in its

asil a single flower. Flowers white or blac, :} in. diam,, shortly
stalked, forming terminal racemes. Capsule pubescent, notched.

Narkunda; Mfij^uly.—W. HimaL-ifa, 8000-13,000 ft.—Tempevate Asia,
N. Africa, Entope (Eritain),, Ameiacn..

17. BUCHKERA. In honour of J. G- Euchiier, a German
naturahsc of the eighteenth century>—Nearly all warm countries.

Bachnera Mspida, Buck.-Ham. ; Fl. Br. Ind. iv. 298. Aslender,
erect, rigid, roughly bristly herb, 6-18 in. Leaves opposite, sessile or
narrowed into a stalk-like base ; lower crowded, obovate ol oblong,
l-2x^liin. ; upper narrower, Sanceolate or linear, passing mto
alternate, naiTow, floral bracts. Flowers, white or pale purple,

i in. long, sohtary, axillary, sessile, forming terminal spikes!
Calys tubular, 5-toothed. Ccfl-olia-tube slender, cylindric, longer
than the calyx ; limb spreading, J in. across, lobes fl, nearly equal.
Stamens 4, in unequal pairs, included; anthers 1-eelled. Style
shoi-t, thickened upwards ; stigma capitate. Capsule oblong
shorter than the calyx.

'

VsJleys below Bimln, in grassy pkcee ; Julj-October.— Tln-rraglioiit India,
aaeecding to 9000 fl.

o ^5

18. STRIGA. From the Latin strlg^a, a furrow, referring to
She gi-ooved capsule.—Tropical regions of the Old World Aus-
tralia.

Striga lutea, I,o«r.
; FL Br. Bid. iv. 299. A slender, erect,

l-oughly bristly herb, 4^12 in. Leaves sessile, linear, -W in,

;
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lower opposite, passing into smaller, alrevnate, floral brsLcts.

Flowers yellow, i in. long, solitaiy, axillary, sessile, forming

terminal spikes. "Calys taliular, o-riijbed, o-toothed. Corolla

2-lipped; tube ej-lindi'ic, slender, cm-\-ed, much lon^ei" than the

calyx; uppnr lip reflesed, notched ; lower much larger, 3-lobed,

spreading. Stamens 4, in uuequal pairs, included ;
anthers 1-celled.

Style shorter than the corolk-tube; stigma capitate. Capsule

oblong, grooved, shorter than the calyx.

Vailejs below Simla, in gi-assy places ; May-September.—Tluroughaut

India, ascending to (JOOO ft.—Tropiciil ksss. and .\friea.

19. CENTRAKTHEEA. From the Greek cenlron, a spur,

referring to the anthers,—Asia, Australia.

Centranthera hispida, _R. By. ; Fl Br. hict iv. 301. An erect,

rigid, roughlv bristly her1>, 1-3 It. Leaves sessile, narro^vly obloBg,

^-1 y.\ in. flower'opposite, passing into smaller, alternate, floral

bracts. Flowers pale pm-ple or white, \ in. long, solitary, axillary,

nearly sessile, lorinino; terminal spikes. Cah-x ovate, inflated,

narTowed to the mouth, ultimately splitting nearly to the base in

2 segments. Corolla funnel-shaped ; tube curved, much longer

than the ealvx; limb spreading, h in. diam., lobes 5, nearly equal,

rounded, miuutelv crenace. Stamens 4, in unequal pairs, m-

eluded; filameuts'hairy ; anthers coherent in pairs, cells spmTed,

one imperfect. Style shorter than the corolla-tube ; stigma fiat,

dilated, acute. Capsule ovoid, grooved, as long as the calyx.

Valleys below Simla, in damp, graa^y places ; July-October.—Throughont

India, ascending to 3000 ft. -Tropieal Asia, Australia.

20. SOPUBIA. Adapted from BopiiU Hiva, the Goovbba name

of S. iryirfd.—Asia, Africa, Australia.

SopuMa trifida, Buclu-Tlavi. ; Fl Br. hid. iv. 302. A slender,

roughly pubescent herb; stems erect, 1-2 ft. ;
branches ascendmg.

Leaves sessile, linear, ^-U in., toothed or enlhe, mostly 3-fid
;
lower

opposite or clustered ; 'upper alternate, undivided. Flowers yellow,

i m. diam-, in numerous, terminal, br-aoteate racemes. Calys

bell-shaped, woolly inside, 5-toothed. Corolla-tabe short ;
limb

5-lobed, spreading, lobes nearly equal. Stamens 4, in unequal

pairs ; anthers cohering, one cell of each imperfect. Style long,

thickened upwards into a broad, flat stigma. Capsule ovoid,

longer than the calyx. (Fig. 113.)

Simla, .Tako, common on sjraasy slopes ; June-Ofitober.-Simla to Sikkim.

3000-7000 ft.—Hilly disbicts throughout India.—Ceylon.

21. lEPTORHABDOS. From the Greek ieptos, slender, and

iJiuMos, a rod, referring to the stems.— Central Asia, N. India.
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Leptorhabdos Benttmmiana, Wa^i. ; Fl. Br. Ind. iv. 303. An
erecli, nearly glabrous herb; stems 1-3 ft.,brarichiiig. Leaves sessile,

pinnatisect, 1-3 in.; segments linear, toothed or entire; lowai-

leaves opposite or clustered, upper altei'nate. Flowers pale pink,
i in, diam., in slender, braeteate, minntely glandular racemes.
Calys bell-shaped, 5-toothed, GoroUa-tube short; limb 5-Iobed,

spreading, lobes nearly equal. Stameng 4, in unequal paifs;

anthers free, pells perfect. Style long ; stigma minute ; ovules
only 2 in each cell. Capsule oblong, flattened, enclosed in the
calyx ; seeds 2-4.

Simla, Mcshobi-a, Matiana ; Angust-Oetober.—W. Himalaya, 5000-11,000
ft.—Alghanistan, Pei-.sia.

.St

'A ,p^;.

Fin. 113. SdS'-pBi.v TriiFiiiA.

32. EUPHEASIA. From the Greek euphrasm, joy, gladness,
refei'ring to a reputed power of restoring inipah'ed vision.—Mosb
temperate regions.

Euphrasia officinalis, Linn. : FL Br. Ind. iv. 305. An erect,

pubescent, often glandular herb; stems 6-18 in,, slender, branching.
Leaves opposite, sessile, ovato, .[-j in., sharply and deeply toothed.
T'lowera white or lilac, purple-veined, usually tinged with yellow
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in the throat, in terminal spikes ; bracts leaf-like. Calyx tulralai',

4-lobed. Corolla 2-lipped, i.-l in. lonfj; tube cylindVic, longer

than the calyx ; upper lip erect, 2-lobed: lower spreading, 3-lobed,

lobes usually all notched. Stan\ens i, in unequal pairs ; anthers
hairy, cohering in pairs under the uppsr hp, lower pair long-

spurred. Stvle long; stigma small, capitate. Capsule obloDg,
flattened, as long as the calyx.

Mahastt, Pagoo, Huttoo, on grassy slopes.—Temperate Himalaya, 7000-
13,000 ft.—K. temperate regions (Britain, Eyebviglit).

S3. PEDICULAEIS. Ffom the Latin ixdicuUis, a louse ;

the apphcatiou variously explained.—K. temperate regions.

Breet herbs. Leaves alternate or whorled, pinnatifid or crenate.

Flowers yellow or pink, in bracteate spikes or I'acemes, Calyx
tulDular, Corolla 2-lipped ; tube nearly cylindrie ; upper lip erecit,

laterally flattened, enclosing the stamens and style, abruptly bent
and prolonged in a straight or cuived, beak-like extremity ; lower
spreading, 3-lobed. Stamens 4, in unequal pairs, anthers cohering
in pairs. Style long, slender ; stigma capitate, often protruding
fi'om the tip of the beak. Capsule longer than the calyx ; seeds
sometimes only few.

The aiTangement of the species in this genus has been adapted from Major
D. Praia's Monograph of tits Indian I'cd'iculans in the Annals of the fioijcil

Botanic Garden, Calcutta, vol. iii,

Flowers yellow I. P. megalantlia.

Flowers purple or pink.
Leaves -vv-hovled, pinnatifid.

Calyx-teeth regulRr. entire. Tip of corolla retiirveil 9, P. ^-eetinatii.

Calys iirefiularly toothed. Tip of corolla straight . 3. P. gracilis.

Leaves aJternnte, oblorig, eranate . . . . 4. P. carnosa.

1. Pedicularis megalantha, Don; Fl. Br. Jnd. iv. S12. Pu-
bescent, 1-2 ft. Leaves alternate, long-stalked, oblong-lanceolate,

2-10x1-3 in., pinnatifid; segments oblong, crenatio. Flowers
bright yellow, racemed. Calyx haiiy ; teeih 5, irregularly jagged.

Corolla 2J in. long; tube twice as long as the calyx ; beak long,

incurved, tip toothed. Stamens attached at the top of the tube,

filaments of the longer pair hairy. Capsule 1 in., oblong, acute.

Matiaca, Huttoo, Baphi; July- September.— Temperate Himalaja, 700O-
14,000 ft.

2. Pedicularis pectinata, Wall. ; Fl. Br. Iiid. iv. 306. Nearly
glabrous, ^-3^ ft. Badieal leaves persistent, long-stalked, lanceo-

late, 3-.3 x9-3 in., pinnatifid ; segments toothed, sometimes again

pinnatifid. Stem-leaves whorled, stalked, lanceolate, 3xiJ in.,

pinnatifid; segments toothed. Flowers pink, spicate. Calyx-teeth 6,

entire, acute. Corolla J in, long; tube as long as the calyx;
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beak siokle-shaped, tip recurved. Stamens attached at the hottom
of the tube ; lilamenta hairy. Capsule ^ in., ovoid, acute,

Theog, Narknnda; August, September.—W. Himalaya, 7000-11,000 ft.—
Afghanistan.

3. Pedioiilaris gracilis. Wall ; M. Br. Iiid. it-. 307. Sterna
much branched, \vith 4 lines of hairs running down. Leaves gla-
brous, shortly stalked, whorled, oblong-lanceolate, 1-2 x^-li in.,
pinnatifid

; segments creoate, sometimes again pinnatifid. Floivers
pink-puiple, raeeraed. Calyx irregularly 5-toothed. Corolla ^ in.
long; tube slightly longer than the calyx; beak nearly sti-ai^-ht.

Pin. 114. PETlICULAIilS C.UINOSA,

endre. Stamens attached at the middle of the tube, filaments
glabrous. Capsule 4 in., oblong, acute.

lOo'oO^t'^"'
"*'^""^^' August, Septembei-.-Temperate Himalaja, BOOO-

4. Pediculans carnoaa. Wall ; FL Br. Ind. iv. 313. Eouehly
pubescent, _^-] A ft. Leaves alternate, stalked, ovate or oblong,
1-dx^l in.; radical persistent. Howers bright pink-purple,
raceined Calyx irregularly jagged, split half-waj- down in front.
<..orolla 1 m. long

;
tube twice as long as the calyx ; beak straight,
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obtnse. Stamens attached near the top of the tube, filaments

glabrous. Capsule J in., broadly oblong. (Fig. 114.)

Simla, Mushobra, common ; Jaly-September.—Tenipei-ate Himalava, 5000-
9000 ft.

24. L&.TKRM&.. From the Greek luthrahs, hidden ; the
greater part of the plant is subten-anean.—Himalaya, Korthern
Asia, Europe.

Latbraa sctuamosa, Linn. ; PL Br. Ind. iv. 318. A pale pink,

leafless, perennial herb, parasitie on roots of trees ; stems sub-
terranean, much branched, creeping, fleshy, covered with closely

set, abort, thick scales. Flowering branches aerial, erect, 4-12 in.,

hearing a few ihin scales. Flowers cream-white, tipped with pink-

purple, liorizontal, nearly \ in. long, crowded in terminal, braoteate

racemes, hent in bnd, elongating and straightening as the flowers

expand. Calyx hairy, tubular, 4-lohed. Corolla 2-lipped ; tube
as long as the calyx; upper lip entire, margins infiexed at the

tip ; lower 3-lobed ; both lips nearly erect. Stamens 4, in un-
equal pairs, attached near the top of the tube, anthers hairj-,

slightly cohering. Ovary 1-celled; style curved, stigma capitate,

protruding. Capsule ovoid.

Baghi forest ; April-June.—W. Himakja, 6000-9000 ft.—Koi'tliem Asia,,

Burope (Britaiiii Toothivort).

LXIX. OROBANCHACE^

A SMALL Order of leafless, parasitic herbs spread over nearly all

temperate and tropical regions ; represented in the neighbourhood
of Simla by only one species.

OSOBAHCHE. From the Greek orobns, a vetch, and ancho^

to strangle ; some species are parasitie on vetches.—Chiefiy

northern and subtropical regions of the Old World.

Orobanolie Epithymum, TJC. ; Fl. Bv. Ind. iv. 32-5. A
glandular-pubescent, red- or pm-ple-brown herb ; stems erect,,

unbranched, scaly, 3-12 in,, thiekened at the base. Scales alter-

nate, lanceolate, i-1 in. Flowers red-brown, irregular, 2-Besnalj

each in the axil of a bract, forming a terminal spike. Calyx free,

deeply divided in 4 uneqiial, lanceolate lobes. Corolla hypogj'nous,,

2-lipped, I in. long; tube eylindric, cur\-ed; upper lip erect,,

arched, notched ; lower spreading, 3-lobed, margins wavy, mi-

nutely toothed. Stamens. 4, included, in uneq,ual pairs, attached
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near the base of the tuije ; filaments hairy, anthers cohering.
Ovary ovoid, 1-celled, tliG numerous ovnles inserted on i parietal

placentas meetiag in the centre; style long, Imear, cui-ved-

stigma broad, peltate, obscurely 2-lobed. Capsule opening by 2
valves; seeds numerous, minate.

Simla, Mahasu. pawsitic on ihe roots of tlij-iiie, "mss, etc., common-
Mj-Oetober.—W. Him.ilaya, 7000-18,000 ft,~T^^ ana Ctntral Asia, Europe
(Bi-ilam, Eed Bi-oom-rape). V. i iihra, Linn., ot most authors.

LXX. LENTIBULARIACE^

An Order contiiining a few genera of marsh or aqnatio plants dis-

persed over the greater part of the globe; represented in the
neighbourhood of Simla by only one very small and rare species.

TITRICULAETA. From the Latin utriculus, a small bladder,
refeiTing to the bladder-like vessels borne on the leaves of most
species.—Nearly all regions,

TJtricularia orbicTilata, Wall. ; Bi. Br. Ind. iv. 334. A small,
delicate herb; stems creeping, tiiread-like, leafy. Leaves rosu-
laie or alternate, crowded, orbicular or obovate, about i in. across,
iatfirspersed with minute, bladder -like vessels. Flowers few, lilacj

irregular, 2-sexual, ^ in. long, forming terminal racemes on very
slender, erect, naked scapes 3-6 in. high, springing from leafy
rosettes. Calyx free, divided nearly to the base in '2 very unequal,
rounded segments. OoroUa hypogynous, 2-lipped, base prolonged
backwards in a tubulai-, curved, pointed anur ; upper lip very short,
erect or recurved, notched; lower much larger, spreading,
obscurely 3-lohed, base conves, closing the mouth of the spur.
Stamens 2, included, attached at the base of the upper lip

; fila-

ments ewTed. Ovary 1-celled ; style very short; stigma 2-Hpped,
Capsule globose, surrounded by the enlarged calyx; seeds
nimierotis, minute.

On wet rocka in a stream below Chota Simla
; August, September. Hilly

districts thiougliout India, asoendins to KOOO ft.-BurmEili, Malaya, S. China.
The minute, bladder-like vessels among the leaves serve to capture and

utilise as food various animaleula;. See Dar\\in's ZMectojio/ut I'lanU, chap
svii. ; and Kerner's Nat. Sist. of Plank, i. 120.
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LXXI. GESNERACE^
Heebs ; st«mB or flowering sciipos erect. Leaves simple.

iFlowuvs hrjgnkr, 2-sexu;!.l, blu3 or purple, vai-ely white. Calrx
free, o-lobed, psrdistent. Corolla hypogj-iious ; tube loog or diorS

;

limb 2-lippecl or spreading. Stamens 4 in unequal pairs or only

2, the other pair being reduced to staminodes, attached to the

corolla-tube, alternate with the lobes ; filaments curved, aiith«r3

cohering in pairs. Ovary free, l-celled; style simple, usually

rather long, stigma small, terminal ; ovules very mamerona,
attiehed to the walls of the ovary. Capsule nanowly oblong,

splitting nearly to the base in 2 valves
; seeds uumerous, minute.

—A large Order widely dispersed through neavK^ all tropical and
subtropical regions.—N"amed in honour of Conrad Gesner, a Swiss
naturalist of the sixteenth century.

Stamena 4 ; ftaminodes none.

Leaves numerous, stilkeil, all radical. Flowevs pale
purple or white 1. Didi&sandra.

Leaf solitatj, sessile at the top at the short stem.
Flowers dark hlae S. J'lotjisfemma.

ataraeas 9 ; ataminodea '2. Leaves opposite, unoquiil . 3. Cltirita.

1. BIBISSAiraRA. Prom the Greek di or dis, twice, and
aner, andros, a man ; leferring to the two pairs of perfect stamens
as compared with the single pak in the allied genus Dichjmocari^us.

—India, Chia a, Malaya.

JDidissandra lanuginosa, C. 3. Clarke ; Fl. Br. Ind. iv. 355.

A stemlesB herb. Leaves all radical, stalked, spreading, ovate,

Ixj in., crenate ; upper surface wiinkled, nearly glabrous;
lower densely hairy. Scapes tufted, erect, 3-6 in., hairy near the

bass. Flowers few, ^ in, long, pale purple or white, in a terminal

cyme. Calyx-lobes acute. Corolla 2-lipped ; tube cylindric

;

upper lip erect, notched ; lower larger, spreading, 3-lobed.

Stamens 4. Stigma flat, 2-lobed. Capsule | in., erect, curved,
acute.

Valleva below Simla, on roeks, not common ; August, September,—Simla to

Bhotan, 4000-eOOO ft.-Ehaaia- hills.

2. CHIRITA. From Cherayta, the Hindustani name of

Swertia Chirata ; the plants are supposed to possess similar pro-

perties.—E. Asia,

Small, hah-y, erect herbs. Leaves thin, opposite, unecjual, often

reduced to a sineie pair. Flowers purple, solitai-y or in small,

axillary cymes. Calyx-lobes acute. Corolla funnel-shaped; lobes 5,

rounded, spreading. Perfect stamens 2, staminodes 2 ; fiiaments
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flattened. Ovary narrowly oblong; style very short; stigma
2-lobecl. Capsule 3-4 in., curved, finely pointed.

Leaves broadly oyate. Mowers d^ep blue-purple

Leaves lanceolate, acute. Flowers pale pui"pie

1. C. Ufolia.
2. C. puniila.

1. CMrita bifolia, Don ; Fl. Br. Ind. iv. 357. Stems 3-6 in.

Leaves 2, sessile, cordate, broadly ovate, toothed, the larger leaf
about 3x2^ in., the other much smaller. Plowers one to three,
l|-2 ill. long, deep purple-blue, tinged with yellow about the
mouth. (Fig. Ilr5.)

Vallejs below Simla, in damp, Kliady pluces ; JuJy-SEptember,—Simla to
Nepal, aOOO-BOOO ft.

PiB. 115. ChIIHTA BirOLIA.

2. Ohirita pumila, Don ; FL Br. Ind. iv. 357. Stems 2-6 in.,

often branching. Leaves 2-6, stalked, lanoeolate, acute, toothed,
the larger leaf 2^-6x1-2 in., the other smaller. Flowers one to

six, 1-J in. long, pale purple, tinged with yellow,

Vnllejs balow Simla ; Jnlj-September.—Simla to Bhotan, lSOO-6000 It.

3. PLATYSTEMMA. From the Greek ^latijs, broad, and
siemma, a wreath ; referring to the corolla.—Himalaya.

Platystemma violoides. Wall. ; Fl. Br. Ind. iv. 361. A slender,

pubescent, erect herb ; stems 2-6 in. Leaf terminal, solitary,
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ravely with a much smaller one opposite to it, iiairy, seiiSJIe,

hrodclly ovate, l-'2h iu. across, cordate, toothed. Scape 1-2 in.,

rising from T;he base of the leaf, heaving a small, terminiil cyme of

1-4 dark blue flowers. Calyx-lobes acate. Coiolla-tube verj--

short; limb fiat, ^ in, auroas, lobes 4, oblong, rotmded, one lobs

Pll. 111). PLA^yH-lEMJIi VIULOIDES.

notched, the others entu'6. Stamens 4 ; filaments verv short,

curved; anthers 1 -celled. Ovary ovoid; stigma truncate. (,Fig. llti.)

SiHiLi, Dhe Gieii, on wet rouks; July, August.— Simli, to XapaJ, 6000-

9000 ft,

LXXII. BIGNONIACE^

Trkes or perennial herbs. Leaves opposite or alternate, odd-

pinnate. Flowers show;^ nearly regular, 2-aexual, in terminal

racemes. Calyx free, bell-shaped, persistent. Corolla hypognons,
bell-shaped or funnel-shaped ; limb spreading, lobes 5, nearly

equal, toothed or entire. Stamens 5 or 4, attached to the corolla-

tube, alternate with the lobes ; filaments thiclkened and hairy near

the base ; anthers 2-ceUed. Disk conspicuous, fleshy, encircling

the base of the ovar^'. Ovary free, 2-celled; style long, simple;

stigma terminal, flattened, 2-lobed ; ovules numerous in each cell,

Capsule long, naiTow, flat or terete, opening by 2 valves ; seeds

numerous, large, flattened, surrounded by a membranous, nearly

transparent wing, entire or divided into linear segments.—Widely
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dispersed in nearly all ti-opical regions
; rare in temperate—

Name in honour of the Abbe Bignon, a Fi-eneh savant of thf
eighteenth centnry.

A tree. Leases oppOEile ; leaflets entire .... 1 Oro^-vh,,,,
Herbs. Leaves alternate

; lei^iieU toothed .... 2. AmJaeoni

1. OBOXYLTTM. From the Greek oros, a mountain, s.ndxvlon
wood

;
refernng To the habitat of this, the only species —India'

Malay archipelago. '

^i^
t'lo. 117. AirPHICOME AUGUTA.

Oroxylum mdicum, Vmt. ; Fl. Br. Jud. iv. 378. A tree. Leaves
glabrous, opposite, 2-pinnate, 4-6 ft. ; leaflets stalked, broadly
ovate, about 6x3 m., entire, long-pointed. Flov^-ers foetid, dark
red

;
i-a-cemes erect._ Calj-x leathery, 1 in. long, obscurely toothed.

Corolla fleshy, 2-3 xn. long, bell-shaped ; lobes irregularly toothed.
btamens 5 four nearly equal, the tifth shorter ; anthers protruding
Disk broad obscm-ely 5-angled. Capaule flat, 15-30x2-4 inwmg 01 seeds entire.

The long, swotd-lite capsules often remain hanging on tie tree ior moatiis.
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a. AMPHICOME. Prom the Greek amykt, on both sides or
cuds, and covhc, hair ; the membrauoua \viii,s of the seeds is divided
at each end into haii'-like segments.—India, Afghanistan.

Perennial, giabiwis, erect heri>s; stem 3 12-24 in., sometimes
thick and woody at the base. Leaves alternate, pinnate ; leaflets
toothed. Flowers pink; racemes erect or drooping. Calyx ^ in.

long. Corolla funnel-shaped ; tube em-ved ; lobes entire. Stamens
4, in unequal pairs ; anthers cohering. Disk ring-shaped. Cap-
sule slender, terete, 4-8 in. ; wing of seeds divided at each end
into numerous, linear segments-

Leaflets 5-7, lanceolate. Caljs-teeth lineiir, acute . . . 1. J., argida.
Leaflets 9-15, ovate. Caljx-tseth none or obscure . , , 2, A^ Emodi,.

1. ArapMeome argiita, Lijidl ; Fl. Br. Iiid. iv. 385. Leaves
3-5 in. ; leaflets 5-7, lanceolate, end one longest, sometimes lobed.
Calyx-teeth distinct, linear, acute. Corolla I3—2 in, long, |-^- in.

^vide at the mouth. (Big. 117.)

Eoad between Theog and Mutiauaon cocks ; July, August.—N.W. Himalaya.
7000-SOOO ft.

2. AmpMcome Emodi, Lindl.; Fl Br. Ind. iv. 385. Leaves
5-8 in. ; leaflets 9-15, oviite, end one usually the longest, sometimes
lobed. Calyx entire or obscurely toothed. Corolla 1^-2^ in. long,

j-l-^- in. wide at the mouih ; tube tinged with yellow.

Sutlej valley, on racks, Subatlioo ; Julj, August.—Temperate Himalaya.
3000-yOOO tl.

LXXIII. ACANTHACE^
Hekbs or shrubs. Leaves simple, opposite; stipules ncnc.
Flowers 2-sesual, more or less in-egular, usually in spikes or

clustei-s often forming terminal panicles, rarely solitary or whorled,

each flower usiially in the axil of a br.iot and furnished with 2

hraeteoles; bracts freqaeatly overlapping. Calys free, 4- or 5-

parted or lobed. Corolla hypogynous ; tube cyiindric or dilated

upwards; limb spreading or 2-lipped. Stamens 4 in unequal
pairs or 2, one pair being imperfect or wanting, attached to the
corolla-tube, alternate with the lobes ; filaments free or united
near the base ; anthers 2-c6lled, cells contignous or separated, one
cell sometimes abortive. Disk flesby, more or leas surrounding
the base of the ovary, inconspicuous. Ovary free, 2-eelled ; style

simple, usuatly long and threadlike, tip Sdobed, one lobe often

minute 01' wanting ; ovules 2-4 in each cell, rarely many. Cap-
sule oblong or linear, opening l)y two valves ; seeds few ; seed-

B B
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stalks hariiened, incui-vtid.—A Isii-ge Ordei', widely distributed,

chiefly io tropical regions,—Named from tho genus Acanthus
which is lemarkahle for its beautiful leaves,

Perfect stamans 4.

CoronM-limb spreading.

Anthec-bases bristle-tipped....
Autlier-bases blunt.

Ovules 4-6 itt eaoli cell. Capsule linear.

Seeds 6-8 4.

OvuleK 2 in oaeh cell. Capsulu oblottj;.

Seeds i or fewei' 5.

Corolla-limb 3-lipped.

Floivera in ELxillarj, spinous vhorls . . 1.

rlowers in nnacmed spites.... 7.

2. Peialidiam.

Mchmanthara.

Slrohilantlics.

Eygrophila splnosa.
Lepidagatliin.

Perfect stamens 2.

Corolia-limb spreading.

Flowers deep blue. Oaljs eiiually 5-lobed .

Flowers lilac or piuk. Calyx unequally i-

parted
Corolla-limb "J-lipped.

Flo'wera purple or pink.

CorolUi-tube straight. Lower ajifiiier-eell

spurred .... . .

Corolla-tube twisted. Anthet-cells not
aptiired

Flowers pale blue or wbite, sometimes
dotted and streaked with pink.

A ereepjrg herb. Flowers ^ m. long, pale
blue or white .....

An erect shrub. Flowers IJia. long, white.

(lotted and streaked with pink

3. Badalaoanthus.

6. Barlaria.^

Justicia,

10. l>icli])tiira.

1. Ilynraphila poii/spei-nta.'

9- Adiiatoda.

1. HYGROPHILA. From the Greek hygros, wet, moist, and
pliiko, to love; referring to the habitat of the plants.—Most
liropical and subtfopieal regions.

Erect or procumbent herbs, growing in marshy places,
unarmed or furnished with axillary spines. Leaves sessile, entire.
Elowers nearly sessile, orowded in spikes or axillary whorls

;

'

bracts lanceolate ; bracteoles linear. Calyx 5-Iobed or 4-parted
;

lobes or segments narrowly lanceolate. Corolla-tube diliited neai'
the mouth ; limb 2-lipped, upper lip erect, concave, notched or
3-lobed, lower spreading, 3-lol)ed. Stamens 4 or 2. Style-tip
linear, recurved, the upper lobe reduced to a minute tooth ; ovules
2-4 or many in each cell. Capsule linoa f-oblong; seeds 4-B or
numerous.

Prooumbont, unarmed. Flowers in spilies. Calys S-loled 1. H. polvsper?iza.
Erect, spinous, i'lomers in whorls. Galys 4-partod . 2. S. spvnosa.

Ba: id w anil llygmpb du potijapenaii have -i very short miperleet Ktamen?
ill addition lo th[> 3 \<.>un iiericul ones.
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'^l. HygropMla polysperma, T. Anders. ; Fi. Bi\ Inch iv. i06.
Pi-ocumhsnt, pubescent ; bvanchss spreading, 6-13 in., rooting at
the joints. Leaves la,nceolate, -g-l| in. Flowers pale blue or
white, in asillai-y and terminal spikes. Calyx o-Iobed. -Corolla

^ in. long. Tipper lip notched, Stsiiuens 4, upper pair rudimentary.
Capsule j in. long ; seeds 50-30.

Throughout India, aseeoding lo 5000 ft.; May, June.—Tropical Asia.

*2. HygropMla spinosa, T. Anders.; Fl. Br. Ind. iv. 408.
Erect, 2-0 ft., roughly haiiy. Leaves lauceolate or oblong-lanceo-
late, 3-6 'A \-l in. Mowers pale or bright blue, sometimes tinged
with pink, in axillary, spinous whorls ; spines i-1^ in., straight,
sharp. Calyx i-parted, upper segmeot largest. Corolla 1 ir..

long ; upper lip 24obed. Stamens 4. Capsule ^ in. long ; seeds

Throughout India, common in ditohes, ascsading to 3000 ft. ; Jaimary-
Maroh,

2. PETAIIDITTM. From the Greek petaloa, broad, flat ; refer-

ring to the conspicuous bracteoles. —India, Africa.

*PetaliditLm TDarlerioides, Neca ; Fl. Br. Ind. iv. 416. An erect,

finely pubescent shrub, 2-3 ft. Leaves shortly stalked, broadly
ovate, 2-4 in,, toothed, acute. ^'lowers pale hlue or white, nearly
sessile, asillary, solitary or in small clusters ; bracts none

;

bracteoles ovate, 1 in. long, net-veinsd, acute, enclosing the lower
part of the flowers. Calj^ deeply 5-lobed ; lobes linear. Corolla
Ij^-l^ in. long; tube cylindric, hairy on the throat within; limb
spreading, 1^ in. across, o-lobed, lobes nearly equal, rounded,
minutely crenate. Stamens 4 ; base of anther-cells bristle-tipped.

Style unequally 2-lohed ; ovules 2 in each cell. Capsule shortly
stalked, ovoid, ^ in, ; seeds usually only 2.

Throughout India, chiefly in hilly districts, aseending to 3000 ft. ; January-
April.

3. D.ffiD4LACASTH:US. From the Greek dmdaleos, ^'arie-

?ated, referring to the bracts, and Acanthus, an allied genus,

—

ndia, Malaya.

DEedalacantlnis asrvosas, T. Anders. ; Fl. Br. Jnd. iv. 418, An
erect, roughly pubescent shmb, 2-6 ft. Leaves shoi-tly stalked,

ovate, about 6 x .3 iu., entire, long-pointed. Flowers deep blue,

crowded in numerous spikes 1-3 in. long, forming close, erect

panicles ; bracts leaf-like, variegated green and white, oblong-
ovats, long-pointed, enolosing the lower pai't of the flower ; bracte-

oles shorter than the calyx. Calyx equally 5-lobed. Corolla
11- in. long ; tube elongate, cylindric, dilated near the top ; limb
oblique, spreading, | in, across, lobes 5, nearly equal, rounded.
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Stamens 2; anthers blunt. Style 9-lobed ; ovules 2 in each cell.

Capsule shortly stalked, oblong, ^ in. ; seeds i.

Sutl^' vallej, in damp places ; March.—Outer Himalaya from the Punjab
to Bhotan, nsGending to 3000 ft., UBuailj in forest undergrowth.

4. JECHMANTHERA. From the Greek a-ichma, the point of a
spear, and anther ; refeuring to the minutely pointoc! auther-cells.

—India.

.ffielimantltera tomentosa, Nees ; Fl. Br. Ind. iv. 438. An
ereet shcuh, 1-3 ft. ; stems white -tomentose. Leaves stalked,

lanceolate, 2-4x1-2 in., crenate, acute ; upper surface haii-y,

lower white-tomentose. Flowers pale blue, in small clusters

sessile along the spreading branches of a terminal panicle ; bracts

glandular-hairy, hnsar, as long ns the calyx ; bracteoles similar,

smaller. Calj^x glandular-hairy, 5-paiied ; segments linear. Corolla

1 in. long; tube eylindrie at the base, dilated upwards; limb
spreading, \ in. across, lobes 5, rounded. Stamens 4, includod

;

anther-bases blnnt, tips minutely pointed. Style linear, upper
lobe obsolete or nearly so ; ovules 4-6 in each cell. Capsule
linear, hardlv longer than the calyx, splitting to the base ; seeds
R-6.

t'allejs below Sitnltt, Snbathoo ; Augnst-October.—Tempariite Himalava,
3000-5000 ft.

5. STROBILABrTEES. B'rom the Greek strohibs, a fir-cone,

and anthos, a Sower; referring to the appearance of the young
inflorescence.—Asia, Afiica.

Erect shrubs. Leaves often unequal, crenate or sharply
toothed. Plowers blue, solitary in the axils of bracts, arranged in

spikes or heads often forming terminal panicles ; bracts leaf-like

or very small, persistent or (alliitg otf befoKS the flowers expand

;

bracteoles linear. Calyx 5-parted ; segments linear. Corolla-tube
usually curved, more or loss cyhndrie in its lower portion, dilated

upwards; limb spreading, 5-lohed, lobes irearly equal, rounded.
Stamens 4; anther-bases blunt. Style-tip Hnear, recurved, upper
lobe obsolete ; ovules 2 in each cell. Capsule pubescent, often
viscid, oblong, about | in. ; seeds 4 or fewer, pubescent.

Soma species oi StrobUanikes are gregarious as undergrowth in moHutain
forests, flowering only Lit intervals of BometiiuBS several years ; at theae seasons
the plants die down nfter flowering, and permit the seedlings of forest trees to

grow up which had been huposaible while the StrolnlaniUuin occupied the ground.

Ui'aota persistent.

Stems tuieto. Leaves hairy. CoroUsL-tube cylindiio
for half its length 1. S. ghitinosiis.

Stems 4-anglHd or deeply fm'runed. Leavca j^liibruus

or na.U'ly so. Corolla-tube uyiiiidriu only at

the h'.i'ifi ........ 4, S. aUo^'ur^mrcus-
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]iracts fallinj^ olT beiare the Huwors expana.

Leaves n,!:i.vlj s.s.iJo or tapavLn^ into a wnsed
p, ,,;,™si«i;iM

3talk Flo«-ei's in teaJa or very ^bort spikes 2. S. AvJJioasirti^^s.

Leave, stalked, cordate, l-lo^vers in int^^rmptcd,

usually panieled spikes 3. i.atohis.

1 StrohilantheB jlutmosus, A'e^s ; i^L -Br. hid. iv 458. Stems

2-0 ft piibeseent, terete. Leaves stalked, hairy on both sui-taee^,

ov'i "it 3 X k in., senate or sharply
^^-^"^f-^J'^'^ll^^:

blue, in short, o£ten iiiteiruptod spikes; bracts leaf-like, ovi.te.

'^i'';

X '^^

'-c^-
^'.

I; "^f ii

Fir,. 118. STSniiTLA^^THEB DALB0rEI4Rr3

persistent. Cal>^ gWnkr hah-y, fo-lj 1^2 in. b.g^^^^^^^^

Llf o£ tube cylindrio, opper half dilated ;
hmb 1-1-, m.jicross.

V.lIoy. below Simla, usually in forest undorgrowtli ;
October, Novembei.-

Tcmperate Himalaya, SOOO-GOOO ft.

Flowers annually.

460. Stems 2-3 ft., haiiy, at least when young.
_
Leaves haiir on

Toth siirfaoes, nearly sessUe or tapci-mg mto a wmged stalk, ovate,
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3-6xlJ-% in., toothed, long-pointed. Plowers dark blue, in

heads or veiy short spikes ; bracts small, eoncaye, soon falling

off. Calyx usually glandular-pubescent. Corolla 1^2 in. long

;

tube curved, gradually dilated from near the base ; limb ^-| in!

across. (Kg. 118.)

Simla, Mataan, common ; July-September.—W. Himalaya, 6000-8000 ft.

Sometimes gregarious in forasts of tbe Karsliis oak, QucTOiis smnecarpifolia
;

flowers annually.

3. Strobilanties alatus, Wees ; Fl. Br. Ind. iv. 464, including
iS. angustifrons, C. B. Clarke. Stems 2-4 ft., pubescent. Leaves
haii'y, mostly long-stalked, ovate, 3i-9 x lj-4 in., cordate, sharply
toothed, long-pointed ; stalks winged, at least near the top.
Flowers dark blue, in interrupted, glandular-pubescent, usually
nanicled spikes ; bracts small, narrowly oblong, soon falling off.

Calyx glandular-pubescent. Corolla 1^ in. long ; tube curved,
gradually dilated from near the base, bulging in the middle ; limb

1 in. across.

Simla, iVTushobra, common in woods ; August-October,—W. Himalaya,
6000-10,000 ft.—Afghanistan.

FlowerB annually.

4. Stiobilanthea atropurpureas, A^ees ; Fl. Br. Ind. iv. 472,
including S. WaUichii, Ne&s, var. micropJiylhis. Stems 6-24 in.,

pubescent, sometimes viscid, 4-angled or deeply furrowed. Leaves
glabrous or nearly so, ovate or ovate-lanceolate, usually 2-4 x 1^-
2 in., sometimes smaller, crenate or ehaa'ply toothed, tapering into
a winged stalk. Flowers blue, in inteiTupted spikes ; bracts
leaf-hke, persistent. Calyx glandular-hairy. Corolla l-i| in.

long ; tube pale blue or nearly white, curved, broadly dilated fi-om
a short, cylindrio base ; limb dai-k blue, \-^ in. across.

Simla, Matiana, Hutloo ; Jnne-October,—Temperate HimaJaja, 7000-
10,000 ft,

Gregariona in forests of tlie Indian apcuoe-fii', Ahiea Smithiana, and silver
fir, AbifSS Webbiaiia ; flowers at intervals of often several years.

6. BAELES.1A. In honour of J. BaiTeher, a French botanist
of the seventeenth century,—Tropical regions, chiefly of the Old
World.

Barleria crislata, Linn. ; Fl Br. Ind. iv. 488. An erect, hairy,
perennial herb; stems 2-4 ft., branching. Leaves shortly stalked,
ovate-lanceolate, 2-4 in,, entire, acute. Flowers Jilac or pink,
crowded in short, head-like, nearly sessile, axillary spikes ; bracts
none

; braeteoles linear, hairy. Calyx 4-parted ; segments hairy,
outer pair lanceolate, | in., spinous-toothed, acute, inner narrow,

i in., entire. Corolla 1|-1^ in. long ; lower half of tube cylindric,
upper half dilated upwards ; limb spreading, 1 in. aci'oss, lobes 5,
ovate, nearly equal. Stamens 2, as long as the corolla-tube and
2 imperfect, much shorter; anther-cells blunt. Ovulos 2 in each
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call ; style minutely capitate. Csipsule oiilong, h in-, acute ; seeds
i OY fewer, silky.

Valleys below Simla ; Julj-Octobet.—Throughout India, asc&nding to linoo

ft.— China, Malaya.

7. LEPIDAGATHIS. Fi-om the Greek Icpis, a scale, and
agatkis, -3. ball ; refening to the inflcii'escenee of some species.

—

jVIost tropical regions.

*LepidagatMs hyalina, Nees ; Fl. Br. hid. iv. 521. A pubes-

cent, pereoniial herb ; stems erect or ascanding, 6-24 in., branch-

ing from the base. Leaves glandular-pubescent, nearly sessile,

ovate, 1-3 in., entire, acute. Flowers white, spotted with brown,
crowded in oblong or ovoid, 1-sided, terminal or axillary, nearly

cylindric spikss |-1^ in. long ; bracts hairy, lanceolate, long-

pointed, scaiious ; bracteoles narrower, scarious. Galys searious,

5-part&d ; segments hairy, lancsolate, upper one broader, 2 lower

more or less united. Corolla J in. long ; tube as long as the

calyx, dilated from the base ; limb 2-lipped, uppei- Hp erect,

notched, lower longer, recurved, 3-lobed. Stamens 4, included;

anther-eells blunt. Style-tip recurved, obtuse, entire ; ovules 2 in

each cell. Capsule oblong, hardly ^ in. ; seeds 4, hairy.

Throughout N. India, ascending to iOOO ft.—Bui-mah, S. China.

8. JTTSTICIA. In honour of J. Justice, a Scotch horticulturalist

of the eighteenth eentuiw.—Nearly all warm regions.

Herbs or shrubs. Leaves entire. Plowers in loose, axillary

cymes or crowded in erect spikes; bracts hnear or lanceolate;

bracteoles linear or minute or wanting. Calyx 4- or o-parted

;

segments hnear, nearly equal. Corolla-tube nearly oyiindric,

straight, not twisted ; limb 9-lipped, upper lip erect, notched;

lower recurved, 8-lobed. Stamens 2 ; anther-cells distinct, upper

one blunt, lower with a small, white spur at the base. Style

minutely 2-lobed ; ovules 2 in each cell. Capsule stalked, oblong

;

seeds 4 or fewer.

Flo\vei-3 in loosely panieled oymea. Coi-olla ^ in. long . . 1. J", p^bigera.

Flowers crowded in erect spikes. Coi'oUa i in. long . . 2. J. simplex.

1. Justieia pubigera, Wa.lL ; Fl. Dr. Inch iv. 536. An erect

shrub; stems 1-4 ft., terete, h.(t.u:y. Leaves hairy, stalked, ovate-

lanceolate, about 3 X 11 in., long-pointed. Flowers purple-red, in

loose, axillary cymes forming terminal, leafy panicles ; bracts

linear ; bracteoles minute or none. Calyx 5-partsd. Corolla f in.

long. Capsule ^ in,

Simla, not common ; Angust-Oetober.—N.W. Himiilayn, 4000-7000 ft.

2. Justieia simplex, Dm ; FL Br. Tvd. iv. 639. A herb ;
stems

G-12 in., erect or ascending, grooved, much branched. Leaves
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hairy, shorHy Ktsilked, OTato oi- lanceolate, 1-1-]- in., acute.

Flowers palfl pui-plo. ei-owded in erect spikes |-1 in. long
; bracts

hairy, lanceolate; bracteolns hairy, linear. Calyx hairy, i-parted.

Corolla i in. long. Capsule ^ in- (Fig. 119.)

Simla, vei'J common ;
June-October.—Thvoughout Iiidin, chieSy in hilly

districts, ascending to 7G00 it.

Fig. 110. JcsTicij. biiiples.

9. ADHATODA. Probably derived from the Cingaiese name,
—Most tropical regions.

Adiiatoda vasiea, Nees; Ft Br, hid. iv. 540. A glabrous
ehrub, 4-8 ft. Leaves shortly stalked, ovate-lanceolate, 5-6 x
l|-2 in., entire. Flowers white, streaked and dotted with pink,
crowdedin stalked, axillary, ei-ect; spikes 1-3 in, long, uBuaUy clns-
tered to«'ard the end of branches ; bracts leaf-like, ovate ; braote-
oles naiTowly lanceolate. Calyx 5-parted ; aegments lanceolate.
Corolla 1|- in. long ; tube shoi-t, broad ; Hmb incurved, 2-lipped,
npper lip notched, lower 3-Iobed. Stamens 2 ; anther-cells blunt.
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Ovary hairy; stylo obtusL-, tip minutely iiairy. Capsule ^ in,;

seeds usually 4,

Valleys below SimlfL ; Deoember-Mai'ch.^Throughout Indin,, aseeiiding to

3000 ft.—-S.E. Asm, Malaya-
, ^. - ,i. ,

Goats do not eat this shrah. so it ofWn escape- destruotwT. when other

species Guccnmb.

10 DICLIPTEEA. From the Greek ilklis, folding doors, and

pteron, a wing, refen-ing to the 2-ceUca, win<ied capsule.—ilost

tropical regions.

DicUptera bnpleuroides, Xccs; Fl. Br. Iml. iv. 55.t. it>'.(Ur

D. lloxhimilmma. A hairv, diffuse herb ;
steins 6-2-1 m.. f^roo.-ed.

Leaves stalked, ovate-laneeola.te, usually about ^x-; in., sonie-

tiuiea in moist, shadv places up to 5 x 2| m., entire, long-poimeti.

Fll:. 120. DiCL]T'TEP.\ J^Ut'LErEOmKS.

Bowers pink, spotted with purple, cro^vded in axillary cymes

cCtered^towards the end ol branches; bracts and braeteo es

Lear. Calyx 5^parted ; segments linear Corolla pubescen,

Jin. long; tube cylindric. twisted; hmb 2-bpped upper Lip erect

iotched,^Wer recurved, 3-tootbed Stamens 2 ;
anther-cells

blunt. Style minutely 24obed. Capsule J m. ;
seeds 4. (Fig. 120.)

Simla, coinmon; May-Deoember.-Throusho.it I.^dia iu hiUj distnot.,

nssencUng to 7000 ft.—iVigliaEistan.
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LXXIV. VERBENACE^
HREBa or shrafas. Leaves opposite, usually simple ; stipules

none, i'lowera S-sesual, move or less irregular, in spikes, racemes
or cymes. Calyx free, persistent, often enlarged in fruit ; tube
beU-shaped or tabular, sometimes very short ; limb 4- or 3-lobed
or toothed, rarely entire and spreading. Corolla hypogynous

;

tube usually nearly cyhndric, often curved ; limb 5- or 4-lobed,

sometimes 2-lipped, lobes spreading or erect, usualiy unequal.
Stamens 4, usually in unequal pairs, attached to the corolla-tube,

alternate with the lobes ; filaments free, anthers 2-eelled, never
coheiing m pairs. Disk inconspicaous. Ovary free, sessile,

l-eellod when young, usually becoming 2- or 4-cclled when
mature; style terminal, simple, tip 2-lobed or entire; ovules 4,

rarely 2 or 1. Fruit usually drupe-like, sometimes dry, rarely
oapsulai', more or less enclosed by the calyx-tube, usually con-
taining 4 one-seeded nutlets,—An Order mdely dispersed in nearly
all warm and temperate regions.

Flowers in long, slender spikes or racemes.
Flowers atfllked. CElyx-teeth unuijual, 3 lower long,

2 upper mirmte 1, Phrijma.
Plowers sessile. Calys-teeih equal , . . .4. Varbena.

Flowers in ovoid, or oblong heads.
An ereat shrub. Plowers J in. long . . . .2. Lanfana.
A eraeping hei-b. Flowers ^ in. long . . . .3. Liyina.

Flowers In ejnies.

Cymes axillfury.

Leaves tonientose. Flowers hardly 1 in. long. Calyx-
limb eraot, 4-toothed 5. Callicarpa.

Leiives glabrous. Flowers f in. long. Calyx limb
spreading, entire, very largo 7. IIoli'isMoldia,.

Cymes aggregated in narrow, terminal panicles.
Leaves digitate ; leaileta 3-5 fi. Vitex.
Leaves simple, lanceolate 8. Carijoptcris.

1. PHEYMA. Etymology obscure.— Central and B. Asia,
N. America.—A single species,

Pliryma leptostaehya, Linn. ; Fl. Br. Ind. iv. 562. A thinly
haiiy, erect herb, 1-2 ft. Leaves stalked, ovate-lanceolate, 2-4 in,,

tootiied. PlowQi-3 l-^ in. long, pals pink, in long, slender I'acemes.
Calyx tubular, prominently S-ribbcd; teeth 5, unequal, 3 lower
long, linear, beeomiug hooked in fruit, 2 upper minute. Corolla-
tube cylindric; limb 2-lipped, upper lip erect, concave, notched,
lower larger, somewhat spreading, 3-lobad. Stamens in unequal
pan-8, mcluded. Ovary l-celled

; style 2-lobed. Fi-uit diy, oblong,
enclosed in the reflexed calys ; seed solitary, loose within the
membranous pericarp.
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Tallevs below Simla; August, September.—Temperate Himalaya, 3000-
7000 ft.

2. LANTANA. Name adopted from Viburnum Laniaiia,

the Waj'faring tree, on account of resemblances in the foliage and
fruit.—Most tropical regions.

Lantaaa jndioa, Boxh. ; Fl. Br. Ind. iv, 562. A roughly haiiy
shiTib ; branches long, rambling, 4-3ided, Leaves shortly sta,lked,

ovate, 1-3 in., crenate. FloTvers ^ in. long, white, pale piirple or

yellow, crowded in axillary, long-sialked, bracteate, ovoid heads.

Calys very small, obscurely 4-toothei3. Corolla hairy; tube long,

curved, eylindrio; limb spreading, usnally 4-Iobed. Stamens in

unequal pairs, included. Ovary 2-celled, narrowed upv.ai-ds into

a short style ; stigma terminal, oblique, JJi-upe smooth, purple,

globose, containing a 2-ceIIed stone ; seeds 1 in each ceil.

Tdleja below Simla; April-June.—Thi'oughout India, ascending to 3000
£t.—Tropical Africa.

3. LIPPIA. In honour of Augustus Lippi, a French travellei"

of the seventeenth centuiy.—filost tropical regions.

Lippia nodiflora, Bich. ; Fl. Br. Ind. iv. 563. A roughly

pubescent herb ; stems prostrate, 6-30 in., rooting at the jomta.

Leaves obovate or spathulate, 1 in., narrowed to the sessile base,

toothed near the top. Flowers ^V in. long, pink or white, crowded
in asillary, long-stalfced, oblong-ovoid, bracteate heads. Calys

minute, 2-parted. Corolla-tube cyhndric ; hmb obscm-ely 2dipped,

upper lip adobed, lower rather longer, 3-lobed. Stamens in

unequal pairs, included. Ovai-y 2-celled ; style short, stigma

capitate. F)uit dry, minute, separating in two l-seeded nutlets,

Sutlej valley, Suni ; April-June.—Throaghout India, ascending to 31)00 tt.

—Nearly all waiTQ regions.

4. VEEBEITA. The classical name of V. o^cinalis.—'Most
tropical and temperate regions ; chiefly America.

Terhena officinalis, Linn. ; Fl. Br. Ind. iv. 563. An erect,

nearly glabrous, perennial herb ; stems 1-3 ft,, 4-5ided, branching.

Lower leaves stalked, oblong or ovate, pinnatihd or coarsely

toothed; upper sessile, usually 3-parted. Flowers J in. long,

lilae, sessile m long, slender, bracteate spikes. Calys glandular-

hairy, tubular, o-toothed. Corolla hairy^; tube nearly cylindrie,

longer than the calys; hmb spreading, uneqiially 5-lobed,

Stamens in unequal pairs, included. Ovar^y 4-lobed, 1- or 4-

celled; style short, stigma capitate. Fruit dry, ultimately

separating into 4 one-seeded nutlets.

Simla ; Aptil-.Tune.—Throingbout Indiii,, ascending to 700O ft:—Noatly al!

tenipei'iite and subtiopiciJ vogione (Britain, Vexvem).
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5. CAXtlCAEPA. Ftooi the Greiik ca'iios, beauty, ami caroms,

fmit.—Chiefly B. Asia and N". Australia.

Callicarpa macropliyUa, Vahl. ; Fl. Br. Ind. iv. 568. Ad erect

shrub, 4r-8 ft. ; branches, leaf-stalks and infioresconee densely

clothed with tawny, wool-like toiiientnm. Leaves shortly stalked,

lanceolate, 6-9 x 2-3 in., crenate nr sharply toothed, long-pointed

;

upper surface wrinkled, stellately pubescent ; lower tomentose.

Plowers hardly }, in. long, pink, crowded in axillary, stalked

cymes. Calj-x bell-shaped, 4-toothecl. Corolla-tube short; limb

4-lobed, lobes nearly equal, spreading. Stamens equal, far-

protruding. Ovary 2- or i-celled ; style long, stigma minutely

capitate. EVuit succulent, globose, white, containing 4 one-seedad

nutlets,

Valiejs below Sirak ; Jnly-Noveriiber.—Thvouelioufc N. and E, India,,

ascending co 0000 ft.

6. VITEX. The classical name of V. Aipius-castus, a South

European shrub.—Moat tropical and warm regions.

Vitex Negundo, Liim. ; Fl. B>: Ind. iv. 583. A shrub or

small tree ; bi-anchleta, leaf-stalks and inflorescence densely grey-

pubescent. Leaves stalked, digitately compound; leaflets 3-5,

lanceolate, unequal, largest about 4 x 1| in., entire, long-pointed

;

upper surface glabrous or nearly so, lower densely grey-pubescent.

Flowers ^ in. long, blue-purple, crowded in short cymes forming

erect, narrow, tapering, terminal panicles. Calys beil-shapcd,

5-toothed. Corolla-tube not longer than the calyx ; limb

obscurely 2-hpped, lobes 5, unequal, lowest much the largest.

Stamens in unequal pairs, protruding. Ovary 3- or 4-celled ; style

long, tip 2-lobed. 5\'uit sueeulent, black, ovoid, :|- in. long, con-

taining 4 one-seeded nutlets.

Viilleys below Simla; March-June.— Tliraughout India, ascending' to 5000
ft,—Nearly aE tropical regions.

7, HOLMSKIOLDIA, In honour of Theodor Holmskiold, a

Danish botanical author of the eighteenth centut-y.—India, Africa.

Holmskioldia eangiunea, Bets ; FL Br. In/I. iv. 596. A nearly
glabrous, straggling shrub, 10-30 ft. Leaves stalked, cordate,

ovate, about 3x2 in., tootlied or entire. Flowers scarlet, tinged
with orange, crowded in axillary, stalked cymes. Calyx coloured
like the corolla ; tube very short ; Eimb merabranoua, circular, entire,

spreading, 1 in. diam. Corolla | in. long ; tube nearly cylindric,

curved ; hmb short, obscurely 2-hpped, lobes 5, unequal, lowest
the longest. Stamens in unequal pairs, protruding. Ovary
4-oelled ; style long, tip 2-lobed. Fi-uit 4-lobed, nearly dry, con-
taining 4 one-seeded nutlets.
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Vall.v.b.l..- Simi^.Subathoo; O.tobor-lleec,.ta--0i,tor Himalaya, tvom

the Sntlej to Asbimi and Eunuah, ascsntUn;; to 30UU It.

8 CAEYOPTEEIIS. From the Greek canjon, a nni, and ptcron,

a wing, retelling to the ^vingccl capsule-valves.—E. Asia.

C^yoptem WaJiicHiana, Sohanen Fl Dr. l^'l
'l,^^J.\,f^

PVfot nearly glabrous shnib, i-10 ft. Leaves
_

shortly stalked,

SSola e abolt 4 x 1 in., toothed or nea.-ly entire, long-pouued

Flowfi^^^ white, tinged .vith blno, lou-est corolla-lobe

SS croSd in short '.jm% forming nanw, termmal panicle..

<

FlQ 131- GAtti^OPTEElS WiLLICliUS.U

and cLLi-mng a single seed. (,tig- -i-'.J

Vallev. b.io.- Simla. -M.«l., -Ipni- -OuUv Him.l.y., aa..ndmg .o

.)UOU ft.

"
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LXXV. LABIATE
Hekbs or shrubs ; stems and branches usually 4-side3. Leaves
simple, lobed only in Laoiiurus, opposite, rarely whorled, ofteu
more or less covered with aromatic glands; stipulea' none
Flowers irregular, regular or nearly so, usually 2-sexual, in
opposite, asillary cymes composed of many or few, rarely only one
or two flowers ; each pair of cymes constituting a whorl. Whorls
sometimes placed one above the otlier at the extremity of the
branches forming simple or paniculate racemes or spikes. Sepals
5, free from the ovary, more or less united in a 5- or 4- rarely
10-toothed, tubular or sometimes 2-lipped calyx. Corolla hypo-
gynoua

;
tube distinct ; limb 4- or 5-toothed or lobed, regular or

nearly bo, or distinctly 2-lipped, the upper lip usually erect and
2-lobed or notched, the lower spreading and 3-lobed, rarely entire
Stamens usually 4, in unequal pairs, rarely all equal, sometimes
only 2, attached to the coroUa-tube and alternate with the lobes
filaments free from one another, very rarely united near the base'
Anthers 2- or 1-ceIled, cells widely separated in Salvia. Disk
liypogynoQs, usually thick and llealiy, often lobed. Ovary free
4-lobed to the base, lobes 1-cellecl ; style simple, slender, insertedm the centre of the ovary betweea the lobes, tip 2-lobed, stiti-mag
mbiute

; ovules solitary in each cell. Pruit included within the
persistent calyx, 4-lobed or by abortion 3- to Idobed, the lobes
ultimately separating into as many indehiseent, 1-seeded, usually
smooth nutlets.—A very large Order spread over nearly the whole
globe, rare in arctic ]-egions.—Name from the Latin labium a
lip, referring to the shape of the flowers.

'

The leaves at the base ol' a whocl ai-e fei-med flomt leaves, and often have
the appearance of bracts. lu compound forms oE iufloiesceiioo the bracts ara
placed at the base of the blanches of a ejme or of the tiower-stalka but arealways small and often wanting ; when the eysne is oonti-aeted into a head tha
bracts foi-m an myolucrG outside. If the corolla of a 9-lipped flower bavin- 4stamens m ime-iual pairs is sHt up alone' tha front through the lower lip ^k\
laid out flat, the outer or anterior pair of stamens will be found to overtov. tliemner or posterior pair in all tha genera aztoept N^ista, in which alone the
inner pair project above the outer.

Tor details rcgaiding the feiiiiisation of tlio flowers see MUIler's FsrtilisaHan of Mowers, p. iGQ ; Kei'ner's Natural Histi^y of Plants, ii, p. 247.

i. Corolla regular or nearly ao, not 2-lippe3.

I. Stamens 2.

A herb. Leaves glabrous. Piowei-s in asillai-y whorls

.

lo LiicoimsA shrnb. Leaves tomeatose beneath. Flowers in spites . 15. mrLndra.

II. aiamuns 4.
Corolla 4-Iobcd.

Filaments boarded.

Leaves stalked, in pairs , , j u „ j

Leaves s.s.ile,wil ..:;;: ^i ^XS"
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Filaments nat^od.

Calys 5-lobeci ; lobes linenv, elongated aad feathery
iii fniic 6. ColcJjroohea.

Calyx S-toothed, bell-shaped.
I'lowoi'B white, purple oi' yellow. Stamens in un-

equal pairs 7. ElslwlttiQ,.

Flowers lilao. Stamens all eijual.... 9. Mejitlta.

Corolla 5-lobetl.

Flowers pale iiurplo, in terminal heads. ... 3. AGiveciiluihis.

I'lowera white, in racem.es 8. Perilla.

B. Cotolla irregular, limb 2-lipped.'

I. Stamens 2.

Filaments very short, anthar-oella widely separated , . 16. Salvia.

II. Stamens 4.

* Lower lip of corolla boat-shaped, entire.

Filaments free. Flowers about J m. long ....
Fllitments united aear the base. Flowers f-1 in. long

2. Plcatranihus,
3. Coieiia.

" * Lower lip of corolla distinctlj B-lobed.^

+ CaiyK not 2-lipped, tasth equal or naarly so.

Upper lip of corolla fiat or nearly so,'

Leaves 1 in. or more long.

Flowers pin!;, in short spikes 11, OTitjanum.
Flowers blue or lilac, in axillary whorls . . . 29, Ajuga,

Leaves \ in. long. "Whorls asillaij, 1-4-flowered. . 13. Mi&foamriciL.
Upper lip of corolla concave ov hood-like.

Inner or upper pair ol stamens longer than the outer . 17, iVepsin,
Outer or lower pair of stamens longer than the inner.

Flowers about i in, long 20. QraniotoniB.
Flowers 5 in. or more long.

Calyx ICi-toothed 20, Leucas.
Oaljs 5-toothed or lobed.

Leaves deeply lobed 23. LeoiMirwa,
Leaves undivided.

Calyx nearly as long as the corolla . , 25. Boylea.
Calys not longer than the eorulla-tube.

Flowers white except niid-lobe of lower lip. 31. Anisombhs.
FloMfers pink, spotted with purpltj . . 22. StachjjS.
Flowers dull biue-purpis .... -^7. PJiioins.

+ I' Calyx 2-lipped.

Calyx-mouth remaining open after flowermg.''

Leaves ;j in. long . .....
Leases J in. or more long ....

Calyi-mouth closing altei' ilowenng.
Oalyx-lips entire

C.tlyx-lips toothed or lobod ....

12. Thymus.
14. Calamintha.

18. Scu^iillaa-ia.

IS). B'l unella.

' Tipper lip lorj short in dJtiO"'' - Jlidtllc lobe often notched.
Tki/iuus the niontli of the calji is i.losc-d by haii'.s.

In
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* * -^ Lowflr lip of cQi'olla 3-lobed, but ilie lateral

iobea very small oi- wanting 24. Lamiimz.

C. Corolla irregular, limb l-]ipped, upper lip wanting.

Floivera in pairs, forming erect racemes, lip o£ corolla

5-lolied 2S. Tetioriiiin.

I. ACEOCEPHALTTS. From the Greek acros, the top, and,

cephale, a, head, refening to the terminal iiifloreecence.—Tropica!

and subtropical regions in Asia and Africa.

^ Aeroeephalus capitatus, Bentk.; Fk Br. Ind. iv. 611. An
annual, pubescent herb ; stems 6—12 in., decumbent or Eiscending,

usually branching from near the base. Leaves ovate or lanceolate,

i'-l in., coarsely toothed, narrowed into a nearly sessile base.

Mowei's small, pale purple, crowded in stalked, terminal, globose
heads about \ in. diam.; floral leavsg usually spreading. Calyx
ovoid in flowering time, elongated and tubular in fruit, Sdipped;
upper lip flat, entire, lower shorter, 4-toothed. Corolla nearly
regular ; tube longer than the calyx ; limb 5-Iobed, lobes nearly
equal. Stamens 4, nearly equal, included.

Throughont India, ascending to 5000 ft., common in moist situations
;

flowers during the cold season.

2. PLECTKANTHUS. Prom the Greek ^iilectroii, a spur, and
aiithos, a flower, referring to the unequally dilated base of the

corolla-tube in some species.—Tropical and Rubtropical regions of

the Old World.

Erect shi-ubs or undershrubs. Leaves opposite or whorlod,
stalked or the upper sessile, blowers about \ in. long, in

small cymes forming raconiBS or panicles. Calyx bell-shaped
in flowering time, oolarging and beeoimng 2-lipped or tubidar in

fruit ; teeth 5, nearly equal or very imequal. Corolla-tube Usually
longer than the calyx; limb 2-lipped, upper lip short, broad,

recurved, 3- or 4-lobed, lower longer, boat-shaped, entire. Stamens
4, in unequal pairs, lying along the lower lip of the corolla ; flla-

msnts free.

Loaves opposite.

Calys-teeth. aqua,! or nearly so at least in flowor.

Lower surface of leaves glabrous or neailj bo.

Corolla-tube straight.

Coroila wMta, niid-lobea of upper lip spotted
witii purple 1. P. GctwUanM.

Corolla white 3. P. striakui.
Corolla-tube abrupt!)' decurved . . , .a. I-'. Cvdaa.

Lower surface of leaves white-tomeatose. , . i. V. nujustui.
Ciiljx-tccth vrjcy unci|iiai, iipptruKist ovato, obiusi;,

otbci'S iiari'Dwly lanccaliite, aciilo . . , . li. /". incaiizcs.

Leaver m wliorls of thi'i^o . , 5. 1: tetw/ohiis.
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1. Plectrantlias Gerardianns, Benih. ; Fl. Br. hid. iv. 617.

Nearly glabrous, i-6 ft. Leaves opposite, ovate or ovate-iajiceo-

late, 2-6 X 1-2^ in., crenate or sharply toothed, long-pointed

;

lower surface gland-dotted. Cymes forming narrow, tapering,

axillary panicles, the upper ones usually combined in a spreading,

terminal inflorescence. Calyx gland-dotted ; tube beU-shaped at

flowering time, elongated and curved in fruit ; teeth nearly equal,

obtuse. Corolla white, the two mid-lobes of upper iip purple-spotted

;

tube straight, much longer than the calyx.

Simla, oommoB ; Angust-Ootobar.—Temparate Himalaya, 3000-9000 ft.

Fig. 183. pLcoTitANraiis Coetba.

2. PlectrantliuB striatus, Bcnih. ; M. Br. Ind. iv. 618. Eoughly
pubescent or shortly hairy, 6-24 in. Leaves opposite, ovate, 1-i

'X 1-2^ in., crenate ; lower surface gland-dotted. Cymes forming

narrow, tapering, axillary panicles, the upper ones usually combined

in a spreading, terminal inflorescence. Calyx gland-dotted ; tube

bell-shaped at flowering time, elongated and curved in fruit ; teeth

nearly equal, obtuse. Corolla white ; tube straight, much longer

than the calyx.

Simla ; August-October.—Temperate Himalaya, 400V8000 ft.

Closely allied to P. Gerai diauus \ distinguished by its smaller size and
rough pubescence.

3. Pleetrajitlnis Coetaa, Buch.-TIain.;Fl. Br. hid. iv. 619. Pubes-

cent, 3-6 ft. Leaves opposite, ovate or ovate-lanceolate, 2-4 x i-2
c Q
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in., ersiiate or sharply toolihed. Cymes forming narrow, tapering,

axillary panicles, the upper ones usually combined in a spreading,

terminal inflorescence. Calyx bristly ; tube bell-shaped at flower-

iug time, enlarged and curved in fruit ; teeth nearly equal, acute.

Corolla lavender-bine ; tube abruptly deeurved, much longer than
the calyx. (Pig. 122.)

Simla, oommon; September, Octobei;.—Temperate Himalaya, 3000-3000 ft,

—Eurmah. '

.4. Piectrantlius mgosm. Wail. ; Fl. Br. Ind. iv. 620. SteU
lately pubescent, 2-6 ft. Leaves opposite, ovate or oblong,
usually 1-1^ in., often reduced in dry situations to J in. or less,

crenate or sharply toothed, obtuse ; upper surface pubescent,
closely wrinkled ; lower white- or grey-tomentose. Cymes form-
ing narrow, leafy, axillary or terminal racemes. Calyx tomentose

;

tube bell-shaped at flowering time, elongated and curved in fruit

;

teeth nearly equal, acute. Corolla white, upper lip spotted and
streaked with purple ; tube straight, longer than the calyx.

Sim'a, eornmon in stony places ; March-Oetober.—Temperate Himalaya,
3000-8000 ft.—Afghanistaa.

5. Pleetranthns termfolius, Don ; Fl. Br. Itid. iv. 621. White-
tomentose, 3-5 ft. Leaves in whorls of three, nearly sessile,

lanceolate, 2-6 in., toothed ; upper surface hairy, wrinkled ; lower
tomentose. Cymes shortly stalked, crowded in erect, cylindric
racemes forming terminal panicles. Calyx tomentose ; tube bell-

shaped at floweiing time, elongated and tubular in fruit ; teeth
nearly equal, acute. Corolla white, the upper lip pink-spotted at
the base ; tube curved, longer than the calyx.

Valleys below Simla ; August-October,—N, India, ascending to 5O0O ft.

—

Burmal!, S. Ghiaa.

6. Plectrantlms incanos, Link; Fl. Br. Ind. iv. 621. Pubes-
cent, 1-3 ft. Leaves opposite, cordate, broadly ovate, 2-4 in.,

crenate. Cymes forming long, narrow, erect, axillary and terminal
racemes. Calyx .pubescent ; tube bell-shaped at flowering time,
elongated and 2-lipped in fruit ; teeth very unequal, uppermost
ovate, obtuse, reflexed in fruit, other 4 narrowly lanceolate, acute,
the 2 lowest the longest. Corolla pale lavender-blue ; tube
straight, hardly longer tban the calyx.

Valleys below Simla
; August, Septaraber.—Hilly districts throughout India,

ascending to 6000 ft.

3. COLEUS. From the Greek coleos, a sheath, referring to the
united filaments.—Chiefly tropical Asia and Africa.

Coleus harbatus, Banth. ; Fl. Br. Ind. iv. 625. An erect, hairy
herb, 1-3 ft. Leaves stalked, ovate or oblong, about 2^ x 1 in.,

crenate, obtuse ; upper surface hairy ; lower tomentose. Flowers
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^-1 in, long, pale blue, in whorls of 6-8 forming long, leafless,

interrapted, spike-like racenies. Calyx hairy ; tube bell-shaped,

deflesed and slightly enlarged in fruit ; teetn 5, acute, tipper one
ovate, others narrowly lanceolate. Corolla-tube deflexed, longer

than the calyx ; limb 2-lipped, upper lip reflexed, 3-lobed, lower

much longer, boat-shaped, entire, acute. Stamens 4, in unequal
pairs, lying along the lower lip of the corolla, filaments imited

near the base, sheathing the style.

' Valleys below Simla,; Septeraber.—Simla to Nepal, 2000-7000 ft.—S. India.

-.-Airioa.

Cultivated in S, India for tlie edible, taberous roots.

0. aromaticiis, Benth., a native of tie Moluccas, is cultivated in gardens
throughout India, tha fragrant leaves being used in domeBtio eoonom.j'.

4. POGOSIEMOIT. From the Greek fogon, a beard, and stenwn,

thread ; referring to the hairy filaments.—India, Central Asia.

Pogostemon pleetrantlioides, Desf. ; Fl. Br. Ind. iv. 632. A
strongly scented, pubescent shrub; young parts tomentose.

Leaves opposite, stalked, ovate, 3-6 in,, coarsely and irregularly

toothed, iong-pointed. Flowers hardly \ in. long, white, tinned

with pink, in large whorls crowded in numerous, oylindric

spikes forming terminal, erect panicles ; floral leaves bract-like,

hairy, glandular, ovate, acute. Calyx tubular, 5-toothed; teeth

nearly equal. Corolla-tube cur\-ed, longer than the calyx ; limb

9preading, 4-lobed, lobes nearly equal, obtuse. Stamens 4, nearly

equal, far protruding, filaments lilac, bearded with long, lilac, beaded
hairs,

Siitiej valley, Suni ; April-Ootober.—Throughout India, ascending to

5000 ft.

The pertunie patotonli is obtained from. P. Fatchouli, a native of tropical

.Asia, oultivated tor espo^^t in the Straits Settlejnents,

5. DYSOPHYLLA. From the Greek dysodes, fetid, and
phyllon, a leaf ; referring to the strong odour of the leaves.

—

Tropical Asia and AustraEa.

*DysopIiylla craBsicaulia, Beiztk. ; Fl: Br: Ind. iv. 640. A
glabrous, erect or ascending herb, 6—24 in. Leaves 4-6 in a
whorl, sessile, narrowly oblong or lanceolate, 1-2 in., toothed,
obtuse- Mowers minute, blue-purple, in large whorls crowded
in slender, cylindric, terminal spikes 1-4 in. long. Calyx hairy,
ovoid, 5-toothed. Corolla tubular ; limb 4-lobed, erect or slightly

spreading. Stamens 4, nearly equal, far protruding, filaments
bearded with blue-purple, beaded hairs.

N. India, in swamps, ascending to 4000 ft.

6. COLEBROOKEA. In honour of H, T. Colebrooke, Chief
Judge of the Supreme Court at Calcutta, and a botanical author
of the eighteenth century,—India,—A single. species,

c 3
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Golebrookea oppositifolia, Sm. ; Fl. Bo: Jiid. iv. 642. An
erect, torcentose shrub, 5-10 ft. Leaves opposite or in threes,

shortly stalked, lanceolate, 4-8 in., orenate, long-pointed; upper
surface pubescent, wrinkled, lower grey-tomentose. Flowers

minute, white, 2- or l-sexual, the male and female often on

different plants, in large whoris crowded in long, cylindile, erect

spikes, axillary or paniculate at the end of branches. Oalyx

deeply 0-lobed"; lobes hnear, hairy, becoming much elongated and
feathery in fruit -when the tips often turn purple. Corolla pubescent

;

tube as long aa the calyx ; limb spreading, 4-lobed, lobes unequal.

Stamens 4, equal, proti-uding in the male flowers, included in the

female, filaments naked. Style protruding in the female flowers,

wantmg in the male. Nutlet usually only one, tip hairy.

Vallejs below Simla, Dharmpur, Suni; flowers in the cold season.

—

Throughout ladia, ascending to 4000 ft.

7. ELSHOLTZIA. In honour of J. S. Elsholtz, a German
botanist of the seventeenth century.—Chiefly temperate Asia.

Erect herbs or undershrubs. J'lowers very small, in large

whorls crowded in cyiindric or flat spikes often clustered

towards the end of branches ; bracts small or conspicuous.
Calyx bell-shaped, 5-toothed, small at flowering time, enlarged in

fruit. Corolla-tube usually longer than the calyx ; limb 4-lobed,

upper lobe nearly erect, notched, the others spreading, entire.

Stamens 4 in unequal pairs, protruding, filaments naked.

Spikes cylinai'ic, bearing flowers all round. Plowars white
or pale jellow.

Spikes 2-0 in. Floral leaves braet-like, very small.
Shrubby, 3^6 ft. Leaves nearly sessile, lanceolate,
8-5 in 1. E. polystaehya.

Herbaceous, 1^3 ft. Leaves long-stalked, ovate,
1-2 in 1. E. incisa.

Spikes ^-1^ in. Floral leaves conspicuous, forming
broad, overlapping involucres nearly concealing the
purple flowers 3, S, stroUHfera.

Spikes flat, bearing flowers only on one side. Flowers
porpls 4. E. cristata.

1. Elsholtzia polystachya, Banih. ; Fl. Br. Jnd. iv. 643. A
pubescent shrub, 3-6 ft. Leaves nearly sessile, lanceolate,
3-5 in., toothed, acute. Spikes slender, cyiindric, 4^6 in. Plowers
white or pale yellow; floral leaves bract-like, minute. I'ruit-

ing calyx elongated, tubular, curved. (Fig. 123.)

Simla, oomiaon ; Juae-Ootober.—Temperate Himalaya, 7000-9000 ft.

2. Ekholtzia ineisa., Beaith. ; Fl. Br. Ind. iv. 644. A
pubescent, slender herb, 1-3 ft. Leaves fragrant, long-stalked,
ovate, 1-2 in., coarsely toothed, base tapering, entire, lower
surface gland-dotted. Spikes .very slender, cyiindric, 2-4 in.
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Flowers white ; floral leaves bract-Iibe, small, linear. Calyx
glandular.

Valleys below Simla, fields and roadsides, oommon ; Jiily-Ootober.

—

Temperate Himalaja, 3000-5000 tt-—Bunnah.

3. Elslioltzia, strobUifera, Benili.; Fl. Br. Ind. iv. 645. A
herb, 4-12 in. Leaves stalked, ovate, ^-1 in., crenate. Spikes

eone-like, eylindrie, ^-1^ in. Ploral leaves braet-like, mem-

FiQ. 123. BlshoIiTzli polthtachi-.i.

branouB, pereisfcent, nnited, forming broad, fringed, overlapping

involucres nearly concealing the pale purple flowers. Fruiting

oalyx elongated, tubular.

Simla, fields and roadsides, eommon ; Jane-October.—Temperate Himalaya
6000-10,000 it.

4. Elsholtzia cristata, Willd. ; Fl. Br. Ind. iv. 645. A pubescent

herb, 1-2 ft. Leaves fragrant, long-stalked, lanceolate, 1-4 in..
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coarsely, toothed; base tapering, entire, lower surface 'gland-dotted.

Spikes fiat, bearing flowers only on one side, 1-2^ m. Flowers
purple ; floral leaves bract-like, conspicuous, orbicular, abruptly
pointed.

Simla Rnd valleyfi below, fields and roadsides ; Saptember, October.

—

Himalaja, 1000-9000 ft—China, Japan, N. Europe.

8. PESIILA. Name of doubtful origiu,—Eastern Asia.

Perilla oeimoides, Lijm, ; Fl. Br. Bid. iv. 646. An annual,

erect, aromatic, hairy herb, 2-4 ft. Leaves stalked, ovate or

orbicular, 3-5 in., coarsely toothed. Flowers snaall, white, in

whorls of 2, forming long, erect, axillary and terminal racemes

;

floral leaves bract-like, lanceolate, as long as the flowers. Calyx
beU-shaped, 5-toothed, becoming much enlarged and 2-lipped in

frait. Corolla-tube included in the calyx ; limb spreading, 5-lobed,

lower lobe slightly the larger. Stamens 4, as long as the corolla.

Vallejs below Simla; April-Oofober.—Himalaya, 2000-5000 ft.—Burmali,
China, Japan.

^Frequently oultiTated in the Himalaya; the seeds yield an aromatic oil.

Native name Bha/iijiri.

9. HIEHTHA. The classical name of a species of Mint,—
Nearly all temperate regions.

Mentlia sylvestris, Linn. ; Fl. Br. Ind. iv. 647. A strongly

scented, erect or diffuse herb ; root-stock creeping ; stems 1-3 ft.,

hoary-pubesoent. Leaves nearly sessile, lanceolate, ovate oroblong,
1-3 in., sharply toothed, acute ; upper surface hoary-pubescent,
lower white-tomentose. Flowers small, lilac, in large whorls
crowded in axillary and terminal, cylindric, tapering spikes

;

lower floral leaves leaflike, upper smaller, lanceolate. Calyx
hairy, bell-shaped, acutely ©-toothed. Corolla-tube included in

the calyx ; limb erect, i-lobed, iobes nearly equal. Stamens 4,

equal, protruding, filaments naked.

Simla, eommon in wet places; July-October. - -W. Himalaja, 4000-12,000
ft.—Tempevate Asia, Earope (Britain, Horse mint).

Therariety, inca»ia, having the stons and upper surface of the leaves white-
toiaeatose also ooom^, usually at lower elevations.

10. LYCOPUS. From the Greek lycos, a wolf, and ^ous, a
foot ; referring probably' to the leaves.—N. temperate regions,
Australia.

'

Lyeopas europEeue, lAnn.; Fl. Br. Ind. iv. 648. An erect,
nearly glabrous herb, 1-3 ft. ; rootstock creeping. Leaves nearly
sessile, lanceolate, 2-4 in., deeply and sharply toothed. Flowers
small, white, dotted with purple, crowded in sessile, axillary whorls.
Calyx bell-shaped, deeply 5-tootheid ; taeth equal, narrowly lance-
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olate, acute. Corolla bell-shaped, slightly longer than" the calyx,

4-lobecl. Stamens 2, slightly protruding.

Matiana, !a maraliy groimd ; July.^—Punjali plains, aBeen5ing to 7000 ft.

—

Temperate Asia, Europe (Britain, Gipsyworl).

11. OB.IGANUM. The classical name of a species of wild
Marjoram.—N, temperate regions.

Origanum Tulgare, Liim. ; Fl. Br. Ind. iv. 648. An erect herb',

1-3 ft., more or less clothed with short hairs. Leaves stalked,

ovate, abont 1 x J in., enth-e. Flowers small, pink, crowded in

numerous, 4-sided spikes ^-1. in. long in clii,sters or heads at the

end of branches, sometimes forming terminal panicles ; floral

"leaves bract-like, lanceolate, longer than the calyx, overlapping,

often tinged with purple. Calyx bell-shaped, enlarged in fruit,

5-toothed, mouth hairy within. . Corolla-tube longer than the

calyx ; hmh 2-lipped, upper hp erect, nearly flat, notched, lower
spreading, 3-lobed. Stamens 4 in unequal pairs, slightly protru-

ding.

Simla, eommoQ ; August, Septemlier.—Temperate Asia, N. Africa, Europe
(Britain, Wild Marjoram).

Tlie Sweet Marjoram, O. Marjorcaw,, is cultivated ia gardens throughout
ladia ; art oil ia obtained from the Eeeds.

13. THYMUS. The classical name of the common Thyme,
, T. vulgaris.—Temperate regions of the Old World.

Thymus Serpyllum, Linn. ; Fl. Br. Ind. iv. 649. 'An aromatic,

hairy, more or less procumbent, often tufted shrub, usually about
6-12 in. Leaves nearly sessile, gland-dotted, oblong-ovate, about

^ in., entire, obtuse. Flowers small, purple, sometimes 1-sexual,

in small whorls crowded in short, terminal spikes. Calyx
hairy, gland-dorted, 2-lipp6d, mouth hairy within ; upper Up
broad, 3-tQothed, lower 2-parted, segments linear. Corolla-tube

as long as the calyx ; limb 2-Hpped, upper lip nearly erect, flat,

notched, lower spreading, 3-lobed. Stamens 4, nearly equal, pro-

truding.

Simla, common on the downs; May-Oetober—^V. HimtiJaya, 5000-10,000
ft,—Temperate Asia, N. Airioa, Europe (Britain, Wild Thyme).

13. MICE.OMEBIA. From the Greek micros, small, and
meros, a part ; referring to the small flowers.—Most temperate
and warm regions ; absent from Australia.

Micromeria biflora, Banih. ; Fl. Br. Ind. iv. 650, A hairy,

usually 'tufted, nearly erect shrub,- 6-lSJ im, sotnewliat resembling
Thyme. Leaves sessile, gland-dotfed, ovate, \ in., acute. Flowers
stalked, small, pink or nearly white, in axillary whorls of 1-4.

Calyx hairy, tubular, prominently 13-nerved, equally 5-toothed.
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Corolla-tube slightly longer than the calyx ; limb Q-lipped, upper
lip erect, nearly flat, notched, lower spreading, 3-iobect. Stamens i,

in unequal pairs. (Pig. 124.)

Simla, eommoQ; April-Ootober.—Temperate Himalaya, 1000-7000 ft.—

W. Asia, Airiea.

14. CALAMUTTHA. The classical name of an aromatic
plant of this affinity ; from the Greek calos, beautiful, and mentlia,

mint.—N. temperate regions.

Softly hairy herbs, 1-3 ft. Leaves distant, shortly stalked.

Flowers small, pink or purple, in axillary or terminal whorls
sometimes forming short, inten^upted spikes ; floral leaves linear.

Fie. 12i. MlCHOMEBIi JSIFLORJ.

Calyx tubular, 13-nei-ved, 3-lipped; upper lip 3-toothad, lower
2-toothed, lower teeth longer and narrower than the upper ; mouth
remaining open after flowering. Corolla-tube longer than the
ealyx.; limb 24ipped, upper lip erect, nearly Sat, notched, lower
spreading, S-lobed. Stamens 4, in unequal pairs.

Whoi'la man.y-flowered, eroivcled, oonipa,ct, suirounded by
aninvolacreotnumerouB, loHgtaaeta . . . 1. C. Olm-opodiuin.

Whoris few-flowered, loose. Braote few, shoi-t, not forming
an involucre 3. C. umbi-osa.

1. Calamintha Clinopodium, Bcnth. ; Fl. Br. hid. iv. 650. Stems
erect. Leaves ovate, l-lf in., entire or toothed. Flowers in
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large, crowded, compact -whorls each surrounded by an involucre

of numerous, long, linear, hairy bcacts. Calyx } in. long.

Simla. Mushobca.; July-Septaraber.—W. Himalaya, 4000-12,000 ft.—

TeTOpertt,te Asia, N. Africa, Europe (Britain, Wild Basil), Canada.

2. Calamintlia tunbiosa, Bmth.; Fl. Br. Ind. iv. 650. Stems

ascending, often rooting near the base. Leaves ova,ie, ^-l^ in.,

sharpiy toothed. I'lowers in loose, small whorls; braeta few,

short, not forming an involucre.. Calyx ^ in. long.

Simla, Mahaau, common; July-September.—Temperate Himalaya, 4000-

12,000 ft., S. India,—Temperate Asia.

Fig. 125, MBniiNDu.i btbokiivifeka.

15. MEHIABDRA. I\-om the Greek meros, a part, and fwier,

midros, a man ; referring to the distinct anther-cells.—India,

E. Africa.

Merlanara strobilifera, Bentk. ; M. Br. Ind. iv. 652. An erect,

tomentose shrub, 2-5 ft. Leaves thick, shortly stalked, oblong or

lanceolate, 2-4x5-1^ in., crenate, base prolonged downwards in

2 pointed lobes ; upper surface pubescent, closely wrinkled
;
lower

white-tomentose. Flowera small, white, in large whorls crowded
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in erect, tomentose, 4-9ided, often paniculate spikes ; floral leaves
small, bract-like, sessile, ovate, overlapping. Calyx tubular-
ovoid, 2-lipped; upper lip eODcave, entire, lower 2-toothed. Corolla-
tube as long as the calyx ; limb spreading, i-lobed. Stamens 2
anthers protruding. (Kg. 125.)

Vailejs below Simla, common ; April-October.—W. Hiraalaya 3000
6000 ft.

J ' • "

16. SALVIA. From the Latin salvao, to be in good health
"referring to the healing properties of the Sage, S. officiiudis.—M.a^'i
temperate and tropical regions.

Erect herbs. Flo-wers in small whorls forming erect, often
panioled racemes. Calyx bell-Bliaped, enlarged in fruit, S-lipped

;

upper lip entire or 3-toothed, lower 2-toothed. Corolla-tube dilated
upwards; limb 2-lipped, upper lip erect, usually long, arching,
concave, flattened, lower spreading, 3-lobed. Stamens 3 ; filaments
very short

; anther-cells widely separated, one at each end of a
slender, curved connective jointed to the top of the filament
upper cell perfect, enclosed within the upper lip of the corolla^
lower imperfect.

Pot the action o( the stamens in eonneotion with insect visitors, see
Lubbock's British Wild Flomers p. 149 and MiiJIer's E'ertilisation of Flowers
p. 478.

Flowere f-1^ in, long. Upper lip of corolla long, arching.
Flowers yellow 1. S. glutinosa.
Flowers hlue, lilac or nearly white.

Stems 1^-3 ft. Leaves long- stalked. Corolla-
tube much longer than the calyx . . . 2. S. MoorcroftiaTia.

Stem 1-1§ ft. Leaves sessile. Corolla-tube not
longer that, the oalys 3. 5. ia}iata..

Flowers hardly \ in. long. Upper lip of corolla short,
nearly straight A. S.pUbeia.

1. Salvia glutinosa, Linn.; Fl. Br. Ind. iv. 6.53. Viscidly
hairy, strongly scented; stems 2-3 ft. Leaves stalked, ovate-
oblong, 3-8x1^-4 in., erenate or sharply toothed, base usually
prolonged outwards in 2 pointed lobes, rarely cordate or tapering
downwards- lowers 1-1^ in. long, yellow, upper lip purple-
dotted, m distant whorls ; bracts small, leaf-like. Calyx broadly
bell-shaped, upper lip entire. Corolla-tube longer than the ealyx,
upper hp long, curved, flattened, concave.

Simla, common
; July.October—Temperate Himalaya, 6000-0000 ft.—W. Asia, S, Europe.

2. Salvia Moorcroftiajia, Wall.; FL Br. Ind. iv. 654. Clothed
with white, usually woolly or cottony hairs ; stems li-3 ft.
Leaves thick, long-sEalked, ovate or oblong, 5-8 x 2^-6 in., sinuately
and irregularly lobed, erenate or sharply toothed"; upper surface
nearlyglabrous or cottony-tomentose, closely wrinkled ; lower white-
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tomentose. Flowers 1 in. long, pale blue, lilac or nearly white,
in distant whorls ; bracts large, pale, green-veined, orliicular, ab-
ruptly pointed. Calyx bristly, bell-shaped ; teeth spinous ; upper
lip 3-toothed. Corolla-tube much longer than the calyx; upper
lip long, curved, flattened, concave,

Sbali, Solan; June.—W. Himalaya, 6000-9000 ft.

3. Salvia lanata, Boxb. ; Fl. Br. hid. iv. 654. White woolly-
tomentose ; stems l-\\ ft. Leaves mostly radical, sessile, oblong-
laneeolate, 3-6 x ^-1^ in., toothed ; upper surface tomentose or
nearly glabrous, closely wrinHed; lower tomentose. Flowers

F:g. 126. Salvia lanata.

I in. long, blue-grey, in distant whorls ; bracts viscidly hairy, large,

orbicular, abruptly pointed. Calyx viscidly hairy, bell-shaped;
teeth spinous ; upper lip 3-toothed, Corolla-tube not longer than
the calyx ; upper lip long, curved, flattened, concave, (Fig. 126.)

Simla, common ; AprE-July.—W. Himalaja, SOOO-8000 ft.

4. Salvia plebeia, E. Br. ; Fl. Br. Ind. iv. 655. Eoughly
ptibeeeent ; inflorescence glandular ; stems 6-18 in. Leaves
stalked, ovate or oblong, 1-3 in., toothed, obtuse. Flowers hardly

J in. long, lilac or neai-ly whitf in small whorls in numerous
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slender, panicled racemes; bracts small, lower leaf-like, upper
lanceolate. Calyx bell-shaped, upper lip entire. Corolla-tube
included ; tipper lip short, nearly straight, slightly flattened, con-
cave.

Sutlej valley, Suni. eoimnon in fieUs ; April-July.—Throughoui India
asoending to 5000 ft.—China, Malaja, Aaatralia.

17. NEPETA. The classical name of a plant of the LahiatcB,
robably a Mint.—Asia, chiefly in mountains, N. Africa, Europe
"ritain).

Erect or ascending herbs. Whorla few- or many-flowered,
sessile or stalked, crowded in terminal heads or spikes or more or
less distant, sometimes axillary, rarely paniculate. Calyx tubular,
IS-nerved, enlarging in fmit, usually incurved, 5-toothed, mouth
oblique, upper teeth usually longer than the others. Corolia-tube
slender near the base, dilated towards the mouth, usually longer
than the calys ; limb 2-Upped, upper lip erect, concave, notched,
lower spreading, 3-lobed, lateral lobes small, usually reflexed, mid-
lobe much larger, narrow a,t the base, concave, entire or minutely
crenate._ Stamens 4, in unequal pairs, ascending under the upper
lip, the inner or posterior pair longer than the outer or anterior.

Leaves eessile.

Stems glabrous or nearly ao.

Leases linear, entire 1. N. Imeaiis.
Leaves oblong-latieeolate, toothed . . , . 2. N. omi^stris.

Stems densely ba'ry. Leaves ovate-oblong; teeth close-
set, regular, aonte 3. N. elUptica.

Leaves stalked.

Flowers not more than ^ in. long.

Whorls sessile, orowded, distant only near the base
oi the Epi^e.

Lower surface o£ leaves glahrone or nearly so . i. jV. ^kata.
Lower surface ol leaves tomentose.

Caly;: glabrous or nearly so , , . , 5. N. distam.
Calyx covered with long hairs . . . . (•. N. HHaHs.

Wlorls, at least the lower ones, distinctly stalked,
distant nearly throughout the spite.

Flowers sessile or nearly so.

i'lowera ^ in. long. Corolla only slightly longer
than the calyx 7. iV. ruderalis.

i'lowera i in. long. Corolla twice as long as the

^,
calyx 6. iJ. hmophylla.

Flowere on long, slander atalkg . . , . y. N. qracikflara.
Flowers |-1J in. long.

"^ ''

Flowei-s yellow 1q, ^_ Oovania^ia.
Flowers blue U. j^. e,,^^;^,

«1. Nepata linearis, RoyU ; Fl. Br. hid. iv. 657. Pubescent

;

rootstocl!: tuberous; stems ascending, 6-18 in. Leaves sessile,
Imear, 1-3 x ^ in., entire. Whorls sessile, crowded in small heads
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or terminal spites up to 2 in, long, often interrupted near the base.

Flowers ^-| in. long, blue. Calyx hairy ; teetn linear-lanceolate,

spinous, shorter than the tube. Corolla-tube twice as long as the
calyx.

W. Himalaya, 7000-11,000 ft. ; May-August.

2. ITepeta campestris, -BeK(^. ; Fl. Br.Ind.iv.6o8. Pubescent;
stems erect, 1-3 ft. Leaves sessile, oblong-lanceolate, 1-2 x^-|in.,
toothed. Whorls sessile, crowded in terminal or axillary spikes

often interrupted near the base. Flowers ^ in. long, blue. Calyx
hairy; teeth linear-lanceolate, nearly as long as the tube, acute.

Corolla-tube longer than the ealyx, widely dilated near the

roouth.

Simla ; May-Aagust.—W. Himalaya, 7000-9000 ft.

3. Nepeta eliiptica, i^oj/ie ; Fl.Br.Iiid.iv.&oB. Stems densely
hairy, ascending. Leaves sessile, hairy or pubescent, ovate-oblong,

^-l| in.; teeth small, elose-set, regular, acute. Whorls sessile,

crowded in terminal spikes up to 3 in. long, usually interrupted at

the base, Flowers about ^ in. long, pale blue or nearly white.

Calyx hairy ; teeth linear-ianeeolate, a,a long as the tube, acute.

Corolla-tube hardly longer than the calyx.

Simla, Muahobra, on grassy downs ; July-October.—W. Himalaya, 5000-
8000 ft.

i. Nepeta spicata, Benth. ; Fl. Br. Ind. iv. 659. Glabrous or

pubescent ; stems erect, 1-3 ft. Leaves stalked, usually cordate,

ovate or triangular, l-3xl-l| in., crenate or shaijily toothed.

Whorls sessile, crowded in terminal spikes up to 4 in. long, some-
times interrupted near the base. Flowers \ in. long, pui-ple-blue.

Calyx-teeth linear-lanceolate, acute, as long as the tube. Corolla-

tube much longer than the calyx.

Simla, common ;
July-Ootobflr.—W. Himalayn,, 6000-10,000 ft.

5. ITepeta dutans, Senth. ; FL Br. Ind. iv. 660. Softly tomen-
tose; stems erect, 6-18 in., often tufted. Leaves few, stalked,

oblong or lanceolate, 1-1^ in., erenate. Whorls sessile, crowded
in terminal spikes more or less interrupted near the base.

Flowers ^ in. long, pale pink, spotted with purple. Calyx glabrous
or nearly so, curved ; teeth linear-lanceolate, acute, much shorter

than the tube. Corolla-tube much longer than the calyx.

Simla, common ; April-October.—W. Himalaya, 6000-9000 ft.

6. Hepeta oiliaris, Benth. ; Fl. Br. Ind. iv. 661. Softly to-

mentose ; stems erect, 2-3 ft. Leaves stalked, cordate, broadly

ovate, 1-1^ in., crenate, obtuse. Whorls sessile, crowded in
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terminal spikea more or less interrupted near the base. FIowei-«
i m. long, lilac; bracts often tinged with pui-ple. Calyx deZlhcojered with long hairs; teeth linear-lanceolate. shSerS
Shant'.i'Ji':

*^'°'' ™*^ ^"^^'^- ^^^"'^ ^--y^ ^-be Cgtr

Shola, Mahasa
; July-October.^W. Himalaya, 6000-8000 ft.

7. Nepeta mderalis, Bimh.-Ham. ; Fl. Br. Ind. iv. 661 Puhp,"
cent: stems erect or ascending, 6-18 in. Leaves stalked,' cordate"broadly ovate or orbicnlar, |-2 i,.., crenate, obtuse. WhoS atleast the bwer ones, distinctly stalked, distant nearly throughoS

Pro. 12T. Nbphta LBT70opnii,Li.

rS" T^^ ^f"^.^ n^^^ Imear-lanceolate, shorter than the tubeCorolla pubescent, shghtly longer than the calyx.

ddelrSi^'iS^ti!'^'-*''''"'^^^^^^^^ ^"^--™- - road.

8. Hepeta leucopliyUa, .B^^i/j. ; Fl. Br, Ind iv 662 Hoarv-tcmentose; ^tems erec, 2-3 ft. Leaves stalktd" ordate^oS
Vhork^ it l^;'.t tf 1

°^^'''^'
^i'^""

^'^^^'^S «il™'T white

Smnted n^lv tl^^ T^ ^''^'^"^^y ^^''^^^^ an/ distant,mtermpted neaily throughout the spike. Fiowera I in- long'
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lilac or blue. Calyx hairy ; teeiih Hnear-lanceolate, shorter than
the tube. Corolla hairy, twice as loDg as the ealyx. (I'ig- 127.)

Sitala, common on stony e'"o°nd; Julj-Octobet.—W. Himalaja, iOOO-
8000 ft.

9. Sepefa graeiliflora, Benth. ; Fl. Br. hid. iv. 663. Pubes-
cent or nearly glabrous ; stems slender, 1-3 ft., erect or ascending.

Leaves stalked,, cordate,, ovate, 1-1| x J-l| in., crenate or sharply

toothed. Whorls, except the uppermost, distinctly stalked ; lower

ones axillary ; upper more or less dietanfr. Mowers ^ in. long, pale

lilac, on long, slender stalka, forming narrow, loose, often droop-

ing panicles ; bracts linear. Calyx-teeth linear-lanceolate, shorter

than the tube. Corolla pubeseenii ; tube hardly longer than the

calys.

Valleys below 3iiula ; ao-wera during tte cold season.—Central and Northern

India, ascending to 4000 It.

10. ITepeta Govaniajia, Benth.; Fl. Br. Ind. iv. 663. Pubes-
cent ; stems erect, 2-4 ft. Leaves stalked, ovate or ovate-oblong,

3-6x1^3 in., crenate. Whorls distant, lower ones stalked,'

Flowers l-lx in. long, yellow. Calyx straight, tubular, 2-lipped

in fruit ; teetn triangular, much shorter than the tube. Corolla-

tube much longer than the calyx, curved, widely dilated towards

the mouth.

Narkanda, in forest ; September.—W. Hiroalaya, 80OO-lO,0Q0 ft.

, 11. ITepeta erecta, Benth. ; Fl. Br. Ind. iv. 663. Pubescent

;

stems erect, 1-3 ft. Leaves stalked, cordate, ovate or oblong,

2-3 X l-}-la i°-> crenate, obtuse or acute. Whorls distant, sessile

or nearly so, lower ones axillary. Flowers ^-1 in. long, blne-

Calj^ tubular, curved ; teeth triangular, much shorter than the

tube. Corolla-tube much longer than the calyx, curved, widely

dilated towards the mouth,

Musbobra, Narbunda, in forest ; June-Septembet.—W. Himalaya, OOOO-
10,000 It.

18. SCTTTELLAELfl.. Prom the Latin scutella, a small cup,

referring to the shape of the ealyx.—N. temperate and tropical

regions, New Zealand, the Andes (Britain, Skullcap).

Perennial often shrub-Jike herbs; stems decumbent or ascend-

ing, usually diffuse, ' branching. Flowers solitary, axillary, form-
ing terminal racemes ; floral leaves often bract-like. Calyx "broadly
bell-shaped, 2-lipped ; lips short, broad, entire, closing after

powering time, upper lip bearing on its back a small, transverse,

scale-like protuberance ; in fruit the upper lip falls off and the

lower lip closes the ealys-mouth. Corolla-tube much longer than
the calyX) sharply upourved near the base, dila.ted upwards,; limb
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small, 2-lipped, upper lip ereot, hoo3-like, notched, lower spreati-
ing, 3-lobed. Stamens 4, in unequal pairs, ascending under the
upper lip ; anthers haii"y.

Leaves lanceolate, ^-1^ in. broad,

riowers I in. loug.

Stems nearly terete. Flowers daxk blue . . . 1. S. grossa.
Brandies 4-aiigled. Flowers pale yellow or nearly

white 2. S. angulosa.
Flowers^ in. long, dull jellow 3. S. repens.

Leaves liaear, -^^ in. broad. Flowers pale purple with yellow
tips 4. S. linearis.

1. Scutellaria grosaa, Wall. ; Fl. Br. Ind. iv, 669. Pubescent

;

stems slender, ascending, 1-2 ft., nearly terete. Leaves stalked,
cordate or truncate, triangular or lanceolate, 1-3x^-2 in., coal'sely
erenate, acuta or obtuse, riowei-s | in. long, dark blue, lip partly
white.

Simla, Mnshobra; June-Oetobei-,—W. Himalaya, 4000-8000 ft.

2. Scutellaria angulosa, SmiA.; if'Z.5r. Jiid-iv. 669. Pubescent
or thinly hairy ; branches long, diffuse, acutely 4-angled. Leaves
stalked, ovate or lanceolate, 1-2 in., coarsely erenate, acute ; lowei-
surface often purple. Bacemes glandular. Howera |-1 in. lou",
pale yellow or nearly white, tip tinged with purple.

Simla, common ; Apiil, May.—Temperate Himalaya, 4000-9000 It.

3. Scutellaria repens, Buch.-Rmi. ; Fl. Br. Ind. iv. 669. Pubes-
cent ; branches long, diffuse, ascending, obtusely 4-anglt;d. Leaves
stalked, ova'^e, ^-1^ in., lower ones usually toothed, upper entire.
Eacemes glandular. Plowers ^-^ in. long, dull yellow, sometimes
tinged with purple.

Valleys below Simla, in atony places ; April-July.—Temperate Himalava
1000-6000 ft.

'

4. SGuteilaxUlm&aris, Benth. ; FL Br. Bid. iv. 669. Pubescent;
stems numerous, tufted, slender, terete, 6-18 in., procumbent or
ascending. Leaves nearly sessile, linear, ^-l^x iVa in., entira;
margins recurved. Bacemes hairy, often glandular. Plowers '4-1

in. long, pale purple, tip of lower lip yellow.

Simla, Naldera ; April-June.—W. Himalaya, 3000-9000 ft.

19. BRTTNELIA. Etymology obscure.—Moat temperate
regions.

Brunella vulgaris, Linn.
; Fl. Br. Ind. iv. 670. A thinly hairy,

erect or ascending herb, 4-12 in. Leaves stalked, ovate or oblong,
1-2 in., entire or toothed, acute or obtuse. Plowers ^-4 in. long,'
violet-purple, in whorls of 6 crowded in erect, terminal spikes
l-'A in. long and hearing a pair of sessile leaves at the base ; tioral
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leavas braet-Hke, haiiy, i3m-ple-aiai-gined, broa.i31y ovate,
^

acute,

overlapping. Calyx tinged with purple, bell-shaped, 2-llpped

;

upper Up broad, 3-tootbed ; lower deeply 2-lobed ; mouth closed

after flowering time. Corolla-tube broad, slightly longer than the

calyx; Hmb 2-lipped, upper lip erect, hood-like, notched, lower

spreading, 3-lobed, mid-lobe largest, minutely toothed. Stamens i,

in uaequal pairs, ascending nnder the upper lip ;
filaments bearmg

a small tooth below the aiithers.

Simla, i-oadsides, common ; Mareh-Ootober.—Hilly dietriets throiishotit

India, ascending to 10,000 ft.—Most temperate vegioua [Bi-itain, Self-heal),

Fia. 128. CnANioTOMB -sBHSioor-on.

20. CRAITIOTOME. Prom the Greek c.ranion, the skull, and

tome, a section ; referring to the almost truncate limb of the

corolla.—Himalaya; a single species.

Craniotome versicolor, Beichb. ; Fl. Br. Ind. iv- 871. A softly

hairy, erect, branching herb, 1-3 ft. Leaves stalked, cordate,

broadly ovate, about 3x2 in., toothed. Flowers very numerous,

minute, white, pink or yellow, crowded in small, stalked cymes
forming naiTOW, terminal panicles. Calyx ovoid, equally -5-toothed,

enlarged in fruit. OoroUa-tube much longer than the calyx ;
linih

2-lipped, upper lip very short, erect, hood-like, lower longer,

spreadiug, 3-lobed, mid-lobe lai'gest. Stamens 4,in unecpial jjaiis,

T> D
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asoeudiug under the upper lip, outei" or anterior pair longer than
the inner. (Fig. 128.)

Simla, in ivoods ; August-Oetober.—Temperate HimaJaja, 5000-7000 ft.

21. ANISOMELES. From the Greek anisos, unequal, and
-nielos, a member, limb ; referring to the anthera of the longer
stamens.—WaiTtt regions of Asia and Australia.

Anisomeles ovata, B,, Br. ; Fl, Br. Iiid,. iv. 672. An erect
hairy herb, 3-6 ft. Leaves stalked, ovate, 1-3 in., crenate.
Plowers \ in. long, white except the purple mid-lobe of the lower
hp, crowded in axjllavy whorls forming more or less interrupted,
terminal spikes. Calyx ovoid ; teeth 5, lanceolate, acute. Corolla-
tube hardly longer than the calyx ; limb 2-lipped, upper lip short,
erect, concave, entire, lower 3-lobed. spreading, mid-lobe much
longer than the lateral, deeply notched. Stamens 4, in unequal
paii-s, protruding fi'om under the upper lip, outer or anterior pair
longer than the inner.

VRlleys below SimlsL, Bipi ; Angust-Oatober.—Througliout India, aseeiidins
to 5000 ft.—Tropical Asia.

33. STACHTS. The Greek for an ear or spike of corn, and
the elaasical name of S. palestiiia ; refening to the inflorescence.

—

Most temperate regions ; absent from Australia and New Zealand
(Britain, Woundwort).

Staciys serieea. Wall ; Fl Br. Ind. iv. 673. An erect herb
covered with long, silky hairs ; stems 2-4 ft., usually unbranched.
Leaves stalked, cordate, ovate or oblong, 2|~ 4 X 1|-2J in,, crenate
or sharply toothed. Flowers ^—| in. long, pink, spotted with
purple, crowded in axillary whorls i^orming more or less interrupted,
long, terminal spikes. Calyx bell-ahaped, 10-nerved ; teeth 5, lanceo-
late, spine-tipped, often tinged with pink. Corolla hairy; tube
cylindi-ic, hardly longer than the calyx ; limb 2-iipped, upper lip
erect, hood-hke. entire, lower spreading, 3-lobed, mid-lobe broad,
much longer than the lateral, notched. Stamens 4, in unequal
pairs, ascending under the upper hp, outer or anterior pair longer
than the inner.

Simla, MuB^ioIira, oommon; Jnlj-Oetoher.—Tompri'ate Himsilaya, 6000-
9000 ft- -W. Asia.

_
23. LEOlftrRIJS, From the Greek loon, a lion, and o%ra, a

fail
;
refori-ing to the inflorescence.—Temperate Asia, N. America,

Europe.

LeoDTUTiB Cardiaca, Li?in. ; FL Br. Ind. iv. 678. A pubescent,
prect herb, 3-4 ft. Leaves stalked ; lower ovate-lanceolate,

f t.*^f ^^
'I', deeply and irregularly out into several coarsely

toothed looGs ; uppei' naiTOW, iobod or nearly ennre, Flowers
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5 in. long, pink, crowded in axillaiy wlioria forming more or
less intermpted, long, terminal spikes ; bracts spinous. Calys
shortly tubular ; teeth 5, triangular, spine-tipped, spreading.
Corolla liaiiy, especially the upper lip ; tube hardly longer
than the calyx-tube; limb 2-Iipped, upper lip erect, hoodlike,
entire, lower spreiiding, 3-lobed, mid-lobe longest, entire.
Stamens 4, in unequal pairs, ascending under the upper lip, outer
or anterior pair longer than the inner.

Nai'kunda, in forest; Julj.—\¥. Himalaya, 0000-10,000 ft.—W. Asia,
Europe {Britain, Motherwort).

24. LAMIUM. The Latin name of the Deadnettle, L. macu-
laium.—Tempei-ate Asia, N. Africa, Europe.

Hairy, decumbent or ascending herbs. Flowers in axillary

whorls ; lower whorls distant ; uppermost often crowded in a
leafy head. Calyx bell-shaped, 10-nerved ; teeth 5, narrow,
acute. Corolla hairy ; tuba slender at the base, miich widened to

the mouth, longei' than the calyx ; limb S-Iipped, upper lip erect,

arching, hood-like, lateral lobes of lower lip small or obsolete,

terminal lobe broadly orbicular, notched or 2-lobod, abruptly
contracted at the base. Stamens 4, in unequal paira, ascending
under the upper lip. Nutlets S-angled.

Floi'al leaves sessile, orbicular. Flowers ^-J in. long,

purple-reii . . . . . . . . . 1. L. a,inplt!i:icaide.

Floral leaves stalked, ovate. Flowers j-1 in. long, white
or pale pink . . . . . . . . . 2. L,. cdtiiin.

1. Lamium amplexicaule, Linn. ; Fl. Br. Iml. iv. 679. A
decumbent, much branched annual, 4-12 in. Leaves orl^icular ;

lower long-stalked, J—^ in. across, crenate. Mowers \~'-^ m.
long, purple-red; floral leaves sessile, larger than the stem leaves,

deeply erenate. Calys-teeth as long as the tube, converging in fruit.

Lateral lobes of corolla obaolets or minute.

Simlii, common on borders of fieltle; April-Ootober,—N. India, ascending to

10,000 ft,—W. Asia, N. Africa, Emope ("BrJtuin, Henbit).

2. Lamium album, Linn. ; FL Br. Ind. iv. 679. A decumbent
or ascending perennial, 6-18 in, ; rootstock creeping. Leaves
all stalked, cordate, ovate, li~3 In., coarsely and shavply toothed.
Mowers ^-1 in. long, white or pale pink. CalvK-teeth longer
than the tube, spi-eading in finiit. Lateral lobes ol;' corolla narrow,
reflexed, sometimes furnished with a small tooth.

Simla, roadsides, common ; April-October, —W. Himalaya, 5000-10,000 ft.

—W. Asia, N. Africa, Europe (Britain, Wlnle Deadnettle).

25. ROYLEA. ,Tn honour of Dr. J. P. Eoyle, Bengal Army,
a distinguished botanist of the nineteenth century.—W. Hima-'
laya ; a single species,

111.2
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aoylea el6g:aJis, Wall ; Fl. Br. Lid. iv. 679. An erect shrub,
3-5 ft. ; branches terete, piile brown, finsiy tomentose. Ijeaves
shortly gtalked, hairy, ovate, 1—1^ in., crenate, acute. Flowers
i in. long, white, tinged with pink, in axillaiy whorls. Calj'x-tube
oylindi-ie, lO-nerved ; lobes 5, erect, oblong, net-veined, obtuse.
Corolla hairy, hardly longer than the oalyx ; tube cylindiic ; limb
2-lipped, upper lip erect, hood-like, entire, lower 3-lobed, spread-
ing, midlobe longest, entire. Stamens 4, in -unequal pairs, ascend-
ing under the upper lip, outer or anterior pair longer than the
inner.

Butlej iiiid Giri valleys; May-Oetoljer.—W. Ilimalaya, 2000-5000 ft.

//

Fig, 139. Ijincva ian.\.ta.

26. lEUCAS. BVom the Greek kiicos, white ; refeiiing to the
flowers.—Warm regions of Asia, Africa and Australia.

Erect, woolly or hairy herbs. Mowers white, in axillary or
terminal whorls. Calyx tubular-; teeth 10, shoi't, erect, equal or
slightly unequal. Corolla-tube cylindric, included ; limb 2-lipped,
upper lip erect, hood-like, very hairy, lower much longer, spread-
mg, 34obed, mid-lobe the largest, entire. Stamens i, "in unequal
pairs, ascendmg under the "upper lip, outer or anterior pair longer
than the inner
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Leaves ^-1 in. broad, toatlicd.

Leaves softly woolly. Whorls fixillavy . . . 1. L. laiiatu.

Leaves roughly hairy. Whorls crovided in globose,

terminal heads 2. L. Cajihaloten.

Leaves less than ^ in. bros-d, entire . . . .3. L. hyssojiifolia.

1. Leucas lanata, Bentk. ; FL Br. hid. iv. 681. Perennial,
12-18 in., clothed with soft, white, woolly tomentum. Leaves
shortly stalked or nearly sessile, ovate or oblong, 1-2x^-1 in.,

crenate or shai-ply toothed. Flowers -^ in. long, in numerous,
small, axillary whorls. Calyx woolly. -(Fig. 129.)

Simla, eommon on stony ground ; June-Oetober.—Throughout ladia on dry
hills, asoenditig to 8000 ft.—Butmah, S, China.

2. Leucas Cephalotes, Si^reng. ; Fl Br. Ind. iv. 689. Annual,
1-3 ft., roughly hairy. Leaves shortly stalked, ovate-lanceolate,

2-4x3-1 in., toothed. Flowers 1 in. long, crowded in globose,

terminal whorls 1-2 in. diam., smTounded by numerous, lanceolate,

hairy bracts. Calyx hairy neaj: the top, otherwise glabrous.

Valleys below Simla, oommon in fields ; July-October.—Throughout ladia,

aseending to liOOO ft.

3. Leneas liyasopifolia, Benth. ; Fk Br. Ind. iv. 690. Peren-

nial, 4-8 in., roughly hairy. Leaves sessile, linear, 1-2 x^-ij- in.,

entire. Plowers -| in, long, in small, axillary and terminal whorls.

Calyx glabrous.

"Valleys below Simla m grassy places; ilowevs during the cold season.

—

N. Ittdia, aacending to 3000 It.

27. PHLOMIS. A Greek plant-name, probably of a Verbas-

cum.—Temperate Asia, N. Africa, E. Europe.

Phlomis bracteosa, Moyls ; Fl. Br. Ind,. iv. 693. An erect, hairy

herb, 1-3 ft, Leaves cordate, ovate, 2-4 in., crenate. Flowers
nearly 1 in. long, dull blue-purple, crowded in large, axillary

whovls I-I3 in. across. Calyx tabular ; teeth 6, h near-lanceolate,

acute. Corolla-tube included ; limb 2-lipped, upper lip orect,

hood-like, very hairy, lower spreading, ij-lobed, midlobe tha

longest. Stamens 4, in nnequai pairs, ascending under the upper
lip, outer or anterior pair longer than the inner pair.

Simla, on Jako, Muahobra, in forest; August-October.—W. HamalajS:,

5000-11,000 ft.—W. Asia.

28. TETrCRnrM, From tsiicrion, the Greek name of a spe-

cies of this genus.—Most temperate and warm regions (Britain,

Germander).

Erect or asconding herbs. Leaves ovate or oblong-ovata.

Flowei's in pairs, forming erect racemes. Calyx bell-shaped.
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lO-nevved ; teeth 5, unequal, upper oaa broadest. Corolla-tube

dilated ^igwards; limb l-lippsd, upper lip wanting, lower
_
Up

long, spraading, 5-lobed, latei'al lobes tooth-like, acute, terminal

lobe broad, concave. Stamens 4, in unequal paira, protradiog

from the back of the corolla-mouth.

Floivers ivliito or yellow-while. Corolla-tube twico as

loiig astheealys 1- T. Roi/Uanum.

Flowers piuk oi- purple. CorelUi-tubG lia I'dlj longer than

the ealjx 2. T. quadyifaiitim.

1, 2'eucriiiin Eoyleannm, Wall. ; Fl. Br. Ind. iv. 700. Tomen-
tose or baiiy ; stems 10-18 in., asceuding. Leaves stalked, cordate,

ovate or oblong-ovate, 1^-2^ in., crenate or sharply toothed, acute.

Eacemea seldom more than 2-3 in. Flowers nearly i in. long,

white or yellow-white; floral leaves bract-like, narrowly lanceo-

late, less than \ in. long, inconspicuous. CoroHa-tube twice as

long as the calyx.

Mahasu ; July.—W. Himalaya, 3000- 6000 ft.—W. Asia.

2. Teucrium quadrifaricm, Bnch.-Ham. ; Fl. Br. Ind. iv. 170.

Tomentose or hairy ; stems 2-4 ft., eieci. Leaves shortly stalked,

cordate, ovate or oblong-ovate, 1^-3 in., toothed, acute or obtuse.

Eaeemes up to 6 in. long, 4-gided in bud. Flowers l in. long,

pink or purple, alraoac concealed "by the conapiouous bracts ; floral

leaves bract-like, red-purple, broadly ovate, abruptly pointed, ^ in.

long, overlapping in bud. Corolla-tube hardly longer than the

calys.

Simla, common ; August-October.—Temperate Himalaya, 4000-9000 ft.

—

Burmab, China.

29. AJUGA. Origin of name obscure,—Temperate regions of

the Old World (Biitam, Bugle).

Softly hairy herbs ; stems 4-12 in., erect or ascending. Leaves
ovate or oblong. Flowers small, crowded in axillary whorls form-
ing leafy spikes, more or less interrapted near the base. Calyx
ovoid ; teeth 5, acTite, nearly equal. Oorolla-tuhe slightly dilated

at the mouth ; Limb 2-Iipped, upper lip very short, erect, flat,

-lobed, lower much longer, spreading, 3-lobed, lateral lobes
oblong, midlobe longer, broader, notched. Stamens i, in unequal
pairs, protruding from under the upper lip or included in the tube.

iFlowera nearly ^ in. long. Stamens protruding . . , 1. ^. braaieosa.
Plowera hardly J in. long. Stamens mcluded . . . 2. A.paa-Biftora.

1. Ajuga braoteosa, Wall ; Fl. Br. Iiid. iv. 702. Stems erect

or ascending, usually diffusely branching from the base. Leaves
6vate, 1-4 in., toothed or nearly entiie, lower ones stalked, upper
sessile. Flowers nearly ^ in. long, pale blue or lilac ; floral leaves
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smaller. Corolla-tube nearly twice aa long as the calyx. Stamens
protniding from under the upper lip.

Simla; April-Ootober.—N. India, aaeending to 7000 ft.—Temperate Asia,
Africa.

2, Ajuga parviflora, Benth.; Fl. Br. Ind. iv. 703. Stems
ascending, diffusely branched from the base. Loaves sessile or

shortly stalked, ovate or oblong, 2-6 ic, toothed or nearly entire,

lower surface often tinged with pnrple ; radical leaves spreading.
Flowers hardly \ in. long, blue ; fiory,! leaves smaller. Corolla-tube
hardly longer than the calyx. Stamens included within the tube.

Simla, common ; Maarch-October. —W. Himalaja, 2000-7000 it.—W. Asia.

LXXVI. PLANTAGINACE^
A SMALL Order widely spread over the globe, but most abundant
in the temperate regions of the Old World.

FLANTA60. The classical name oi the common species of

Plantain, P. miayor,—Distiibution of the Order.

Perennial, glabrous or pubescent, stemleas herbs. Leaves
radical, tufted or spreading, simple, prominently ribbed. Scapes
neai;ly erect, naked, furrowed. FlowerB numerous, small, gi'een,

regular, usually 2-sesuaI, crowded in terminal, cylindric or ovoid
spikes- Calyx free, 4-paited ; segments nearly equal, usually
distinct. Corolla hypogynoua, scanous; tube cylindi-ic, about as
long as the calyx; limb 4-lobed, Stamens 4, attached to the
coroUa-tnbe, alternate with the lobes ; anthers large, pendulous,
versatile. Ovary free, 2-ceIled ; style thread-like, undivided

;

ovules one or more in each cell. Capsule small, membranous,
enclosed in the persistent calyx, opening transversely near the
base; seeds 2-16, small, black.

CapBiile containing 8-16 seeds. Spike cylindric, 3-1-5 in.

long 1. P, majoi:
Capsula containing 2-4 seeds.

Spikes ovoid or shortly cyliniirici 1-1^ in. long . . 3. P. lanceolaia.

Spikes ojlindrio, 3-4 ia. long 3. P. tibstica.

1. Plantago major, Lmn. ; Fl, Br. Ind. iv. 705. Leaves dis-

tinctly stalked, broadly ovate or oblong-ovate, about 5x2^ in.,

usually 7-ribbed, entire or sinuate. Scapes 3-8 in. Spikes cylin-

dric, seldom less than 3, sometimes attaining 15 in. in length.

Stamens protruding. Capsule containing 8-16 minute seeds.

Simla, I'oadaLdes ; April-October.^Hillj distcicts throughout India,, ascend
inj,' to 10,000 ft.—Westward to the Atlantic (Bi-itain).
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2. Plantago lanceolata, Linn. ; M. Br. Ind. iv. 706. Leaves
lanceolate, 3-8 x|-l in., 3-5-ril)bed, neariy oi' qiiite entire, taper-

ing downwards m a short stalk. Sctipes 12-18 in., deeply

furrowed. Spikes ovoid or shortly cylindric, 1-1^ in, long. Two
lower sepals usually united. Stamens fai- protruding. Capsule
containing 2-4 oblong seeds.

Simla, roadsides ; April-Oetober.—W. Himalaya, .5000-8000 ft.—N. Asia,

Europe (Edtamj.

Fig. 130. PLiN'i'AGo tibbtic.!.

3, Plaatago tibetiea, Hook. f. d Thorns. ; Fl Br Ind iv 706
Leaves ovate or ovate-lanceolate, 2-3x|-l in., usually 6-nbbed,
toothed, tapermg downwards in a short stalk. Scapes 2-6 in
Hpikes eyhndriG, 3-4 in, Stamens protaiding. Capsule coiitain-
inj? 2-4 ovoid seeds. (Fig. 130.)

Simla, roadsides
; April-October.—W. ffimalayii^ 4000-10,000 ft.
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LXXVII. NYCTAGINACE^

Peeenkiatj herbs. Leaves opposite, simple, entire or sinuate

;

stipules none. Flov-ers small or minute, in Oxybaphiis enclosetl
hy a bell-shaped involucre, 2-sQXual, regular, solitary or in small
heads ac the end of axillary stalks, usually forming loose, terminal
panicles. Perianth hypogynous, pink or red, tubular, contracted

!FlG. 131. BoiiHHA.MTA RKl'ESd.

above the ovary ; limb spreading, falling off after flowering ; tube
persistent. Stamens 2-4, hypogynous. Ovary free, l-celled;

style simple, stigma small, tai'mical ; ovule solitary. Fruit con-

sisting of the hardened perianth-tube adherent to an indBJiiscont,

membranous, 1-seeded utnele.—Name derived from tho Greek
nux, night, the flowers of some species open in the evening and
fall ofi' at sunrise,— Chiefly tropical America.

The Marvel of Peru, Mirabilis Jalapa, is a common Gsesbpe Itoai giirilana
;

it bears a profusioa of red, white, jellow or varieyatect flowers, scarcely differ-

ing in structure from Boerhnaum..

Flowprs solitary, each enclosed Ijy a bell -sliaped involucre . 1. Oj^ybapkiis.

riowers in small beads. lavoluure none 2. Boiiiliaavia.

1. OXYBAPHUS. From the Greek oxyhaphon, a saucer;

referring to the involucre,—America ; and this one Himalayan
species.
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*Oxybaphus himalaiciis, Edgsw. ; Fl. Br. Ind. iv. 708. Glan-
dulai'-liahy ; stems 2-i ft., ascending, branched. Leaves stalked,

ovate, IV-'S^x 1-2 in., cordate, acute. Flowers solitary on long,

slender, axillary stalks forming a loose panicle, each enclosed in a
persistent, bell-shaped, 5-toothed involucre J in. long. Perianth
pink. Stamens 4, incliided. Fruit rough, black, ovoid, 5 in,

long.

Ktdu to Garliwal, 6000-9000 £t. ; July-September.

2. BOERHAAVIA. In honour of Herman Boerhaave, a famous
Dutch physician of the eighteenth century.—Nearly all warm
regions.

Boerhaavia repens, Linn. ; M. Br. Ind. iv. 709. Pubescent
or nearly glabrous ; stems 6-24 in., ascending, diffusely branched.
Leaves stalked, one in. each pair alternately smaller than the
opposite one, ovate, ^-2 in., cordate, entire or sinuate, obtuse

;

upper surface rough, green ; lower smooth, silvery-white. Flowers
mmute, crowded in small, bracteat e heads at the end of long, slender,
axillary stalks often forming loose, terminal panicles. Peiianth
red; limb 5-lobed. Stamens 2 or 3, authei's protruding. l>uit

^ in., 5-ribbed, viacidly glandular. (Pig. 131.)

Vullejii below Simla,; Jainiiiry-Decsmber.^Thioughout India, aeceoding to

eOOO ft.—Tropical and subtropied Asia, Africa and Ajjieriou,

LXXVIII. ILLECEBRACE.^

A SMALL Order, widely diffused except in cold regions, repre-
sented in the Himalaya by a single species.—Name of doubtful
origin,

HEBITIABIA, From the Latin hernia, a, myiuve ; referring to
its supposed curative properties.—W. and Central Asia, N. Africa,
Europe (Britain),

*Heniiaria Mrsuta, Lmn.; FL Br. Ind. iv. 712. A small,
perennial, prostrate, hairy herb ; branches numerous, 2-8 in.,

spreading from the base. Leaves opposite, shortly stalked,
nan-owly ovate, -j^y^-^ in. ; stipules scarious: Flowers minute,
2-sexual, regular, nearly sessile in axillary clusters. Perianth
green, hairy outside, smooth within, 5-parted ; segments ovate,
acute, spreading. Stamens 5, opposite to and shorter than the
poriaoth-Iobes, alternate with 5 s-taminodes. Ovary free, globose,
1-celled; stylos 2, short, diverging;, ovule solitary. Fruit ^,n
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ovoid, i nileh iscent, smooth, l-seedefl utricle enclosed in the pei"sis-

tent par ianth.

Kashmir to Kumaan ; May-Outobei-,—K.\V, ladin, ascending to eOOO It.

—

Westward to the Atlantic.

LXXIX. AMARANTACE^

Hekbs or undershruba. Leaves opposite or alternate, simple,

entire oi- nearly so. Flowers small or minute, with a bract and 2

braeteoles at the base of each, 2-sexual, rarely polygamous, spioate,

racemose or paniculate ; braots and bracfceoles soarious. Perianth
herbaceous or dry, persistent, 6- rarely 4-parted ; segments imbri-

cate, nearly equal, usually erect. Stamens 5, rarely fewer, hypo-
f^ynous, opposite the perianth-segments, united at or near the base,

often with interposed staminodes. Ovary ueualiy ovoid, free,

1-celled ; style simple, stigma usually capitate ; ovules lew or

solitary. Pruit berry-like or a dry, mambraiious utricle usually

enclosed in the persistent perianth, breaking up irregularly or

opening by a horizontal line ; seeds few or solitary, usually black,

shining 'and kidney-shaped.—Name derived from the Greek a, not,

a;a&inaramo, to wither ; the flowers last a long time.—Tropical and
subtropical regions.

Amaraatus paniculatUE, Linn. ; Fl. Br. Iiui. iv. 718, is a common rainy

season crop in tlie hillfi, Qonspionous from a£ar by reason of its tall stems and
numerous, long, eieot spikes of red or yellow ilowers. It is cultivated tlirougtout

India and up to 9000 £t. in the HimalayB.. Hative name Bathtt.

A. eauSatua, JJitvn. ; Fl. Br. Ind. iv. 719, the Love-lies-bleeding o£ English,

gardens, is oecasionallj onltivated ; lb reeemblea ttie preceding eicept that

the long, tail-like spikes are drooping.

Perianth herbaceous. Fruit succulent.
Perianth-segments spreading or reilexed , , ,1. Deeringia.
Perianth-segments erect. ,,..., 3. Bosia.

Perianth scM'ious. Fruit dry.

Flowers in long, terminal, simple spikes.

Spikes silvery-shining. Floivers erect . . .2. CcXasia.

Spikes dull gteen, oftentinged with purple. Flowers
soon deilexed 6. Achyranlhes.

Floivers in short spikes, axillary or panieuiste.

Spikes vary short, head-like, all axillary. Perianth
glabrous 7. AlUrnanthera.

Spikes ^-1 in. long, axillary or paniculate. Perianth
hairy ......... 5. .^rua.

Flowers in globose whorls containing numerous, hooked
perianth-lobes and aggregiltedin terminal or panicled
spikes. . i. Cyathiila.
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1. DEERIIfGIA. In honour of G. C. Beering, a botanist of
the eighteenth century.—Most warm regions of the Old World.

Beeringia oelosioides, B. Br. ; Fl. Br. Lid. iv. 714. A climb-
ing nndershmb with long, arching branches. Leaves alternate,
stalked, ovate or broadly lanceolate, 2-5 iji., long-pointed. Flowers
shortly stalked, pale yellow-green, in simple or branched racemes
4-10 in. long, forming terminal panicles. Perianth herbaceous,
5-parted; segments ovate, concave, spreading or refiexed. Stamens
6, united at the base. Ovary ovoid ; style short, S-partcd. Evnit
berry-like, red, globose, nearly ;{ in. diam., seated on the persistent
perianth and containing usually 3 small seeds at lihc base of the
cavity.

Sutlej valley; July-Oetober.—N. Iniiia, asoonding to 5000 ft.—TropioU:
Asiii, Australia.

S. CiELOSIA, Etymology doubtful.—Most tropical regions.

Celosia argentea, Linn. ; Fl. Br. IiuJ. iv, 714. An erect, annual,
glabrous herb, 1-3 ft. Leaves alternate, stalked or nearlv sossilo'
hnear or narrowly lanceolate, 1-C in. Flowers white," shiniiv'
crowded in ovoid or cyhndric, terminal, simple spikes 1-8 in. long
resembling the iuflorescenco of a grass, often pink at the tip'
Perianth scailous, 5-parted ; segments lanceolate, acute. Stamuns
5, united at the base in a short tube. Ovary ovoid ; style long
tip 2-lobed. Pruii dry, membmnous, ovoid, enclosed by tiio
perianth and containing several small seeds at the base of tho
cavity.

Valleys below Simla, common in fieldH and hedges; May-October

—

Tliroughout India, ascending to 4000 ft,—Most tropical regions.

3. BOSIA, In honour of E. G. Boss, a German botanist of the
eighteenth eentmy.-N.W. India, S. Europe, Canary Islands.

Bosia Amiieretiaiia, Hooh. f. ; Fl Br. Ind. iv. 716. A "labrous
erect shmb.

^

Leaves alternate, shortly stalked, ovate-lanceolate'
..^-oxli-d m., acute. Flowers green, nearly sessile, crowded in
axUtary simple or compound spikes, erect or foiming a spreading'
teiinmal pamcle. Perianth herbaceous, 5- or 4-paried ; segmenra
erect, ovate, concave, margins membranous. Stameii.s 5 or 4
hlaments long, protruding, united at the base. Ovary oblon.-
s y e short, stigmas 2, thick, persistent. Fruit berry-like rod
globose, I m. diam.

YarkS'
'"'™"""'' "^"^"'^'"S to 6500 ft.; Maj-Octobar.-Kashmir to

4. CYATHULA. The Greek for a small cup ; referring to the
flower.—Warm regions of Asia, Africa and America.
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Strao-gling undcrshi-uba. Leaves opposite, shortly stalked,

broadlv" ovate, long-pointed. Flowers white, shining, in small

clusters crowded in globose whorls forming tei-minal, often panicled

spikes, each cluster containing 1 or 2 perfect flowers and several

imperfect ones which are reduced to a, single, hooked penanth-

segment. Perfect flowers : perianth scarions, S-parbed, segments

narrowly lanceolate, acute; stamrans 5, alternate with 5 oblong,

fringed ataminodes and united with them at the base ; ovary ovoid.

Fig. 132. CYiTHfLA toukntosa.

Style slender, stigma capitate. Fr-uit a dry, ovoid utricle enclosed

by the perianth and containing a single seed.

Leaves thick, tomentose. Spikes long .

Leaves thin, iiaarly glabroiia. Spikes globose

1. 0. tmiteiito^a.

2. C. cnpttata.

1. CyatliTila tomentosa, iloq. ; Fl. Br. Tad. iv. 722. Densely

woolly. Leaves lanceolate to orbicular, 2-10 in. long, acute,

shortly stalked. Spikes 3-6 in. long, stalked ;
elasters of flowers

crowded or separated. Sepals linear-lanceolate, 3 or all ending in

hooked awns, lengthening with age. (Pig. 132.)

Simla, common ; August-October.—Ksiabmir to Sikkim and Khasia, 2000-

7000 ft.
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2. Cyatliula capitata, Moq. ; M. Br. Tnd. iv. 722. Less hairy
than C. tomenlnsa. Leaves shortly stalked, oval, acuminate,
2-5 in. long. Heads about 1 in. in diam., white, glistening.

Simla, common ; August, September.— Kashmir to Sikkim, 6000-9000 ft.

5. MRTJA. Fi'om arua, the Arabic name of this or an aUied
plant. —Warm regions of Asia and Africa.

.airna seandens, Wall; FL Br. Jnd. iv. 727. A grey-tomen-
tose, climbing undershi'ub. Leaves alternate or opposite, shortly
stalked, hairy, ovate, 1-4 in,, acute. Mowers polygamous, silvery
white, crowded in shining, ovoid or oblong, sessile, axillary or
paniculate spikes |—1 in. long. Perianth scarious, haii'y outside,

S-parted; segments lanceolate, finely pointed. Stamens 5 or 4,

usually unequal, alternate with 5 or 4 linear, shout or long
staminodes and imited with them at the base. Ovary ovoid

;

style shoiD, stigma capitate. Fruit a dry, ovoid utiiele enclosed
by the perianth and containing a single seed.

Valleys below Simla, common ; Jiily-Ootobev.— Throughout India, ascend-
ing to 6000 ft.—Tropical Asia and Africa.

fi. ACHYRANTHES. From the Greek achyvon, chaif, and
antho.'!, a flower ; referring to ihe scarious inflorescence.—Nearly
all tropical and subtropical regions.

Straggling, more or less hairy unclershruba ; stems usually
dividing into long, rambling branches. Leaves opposite, shortly
stalked. Eiowers shining, dull green or tinged with pu)'ple, sooi'i

deflesed, crowded in long, terminal, simple spikes elongating as
the fi-uit forms ; bracts and bracteoles spinescent. Perianth stiff,

scariou^i, 5-parted; segments lanceolate, acute. Stamens 0,
alternate with 5 oblong slaminodes and united with them at the
base. Ovary oblong ; style long, atigma capitate. Pruit an
oblong utricle enclosed by the perianth and oontaining a single
seed.

Leaves thick, leathery, not long-pointed. Spikes robust, up
to 13 in. long 1. A.aspera.

Leaves thin, membranous, nairowed in a long, slender point.
Spikes slender, ratelj more than 4-5 in. long . . . 3. 4. bkhntaia.

1. Achyrantiies aapera, Linn. ; Fl Br. hid. iv. 730. Leaves
usually thick, leathery, broadly ovate or orbicular, 3-5 x 2-3 in.
Spikes robust, up to 18 in. long.

Simla, common; May-October.—Throughout India, ascending to 7000 [L—
Most tropiodl regions.

2. Achyranthes bidentata, Bl. ; Fl. Br. hid. iv. 730. Leaves
thin, membranous, ovate-lanceolate, 3-6xlJ,-;j in., narrowed
upwards in a long, slender point. Spikes slender, rarely more
than 4-5 in. long. Staminodes minutel.y toothed at the tip.
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Simla, common; May- Ootobev.—Hilly districts thiongliout India, asconding
to 7000 £t.—Tropical Asia.

7. ALTEENANTHERA. Of Latin origin, referring to the
stamens.—Tropical and subtropical regions.

Alternanttera aessilis, R. Br. ; Fl. Br. Ind. iv. 731. A pro-

strate or ascending, nearly glabrous herb, branuhing from the base,
fi-18 in. Leaves opposite, nearly sessile, narrowly oblong or

ovate, 1-3 in., obtuse. Mowers minute, white, crowded in shining,

very short, head-like, sessile, asiilary spikes. Perianth scarious,

5-parted ; segments ovate, acute. Stamens 5, the alternate ones
sometimes without anthers ; filaments united at the base, anthers
1-celled, Ovary ovoid, notched at the top ; style very short,

stigma capitate. Prmt a dry, flattened utiicle enclosed by the
perianth and containing a single seed.

Valleys below Simla, in rioefields or ditches ; Julj-Ootobei'.—Tkroughout
luditi, ascending to 4000 It.—Most wane countries.

LXXX. CHENOPODIACE^

Erect or diffuse herbs, olten with a meal-like covering. Leaves
alternate, more or less lobed and toothed ; stipules none. Flowers
minute, green, usually 2-sesual, sessile, single or aiTanged in

small clusters. Perianth-segments hypogynous, 5, rarely 3 or

none, more or less united at the base. Stamens 5, rarely fewer,

hypogynous, opposite the segments, anthers 2-celled. Ovary
free, ovoid or ffattened, l-celled ; stigmas 2 or 3. Fruit a utricle

seated on or enclosed by the more or less thickened perianth or

bracts ; seed solitaiy, usually kidney-shaped, with a black, brittle,

shell-like coat.—Spread over the whole world; specially abundant
in Central Asian and African deserts.

The cnlti-vated Beetroot, Beta vul/jnris, and the Spinaoh, Spinacia okracea,
belong to this Ovdei-.

Flowei-s a-sexual.

Infloi'esceoee spiny. Fruit exposed . . . .1. AcroglocMn.
Infioi"eai;enoa smooth. Fruit anelosed in the persistent

perianth , 2. CJuinfipodimi!.

Howers sexual. Fruit enclosed in 2 braots . . . .3. Atriplex,

1. ACROG-IOCHIH'. Fiom the Greek ahm, summit, and
glochin, a point, refemng to the spiny infloresence.—N. India
"W, China.

^Acrog'locliiii elienopodioides, Schrad. ; Fl. Br. Ind. v. 2. An
erect, glabrous, branched herb, 1-2 ft. Leaves stalked, ovate.
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l-2iin., acute; margins irregularly lobed ; teeth numerous, sharp,
unequal. Flowsrs 2-sexual, clustered in short, axillary eynies
beaiing numerous, needle-like, barren hranchlebs. Perianth.
segments 5, acute, persistent. Stamens 1-3. Siignias 2. Utricle
flattened, cLiseoid, exposed, opening transversely,

Kaahmij- to Kumaon; July, August.—W. Hiraalaja, 5000-8000 ft,—Oliina.

2. CHEITOPOBIUM:. From the Greek chcn, a goose, and j3o;ts,

afoot; referring to the shape of the leaves.—Nearly the whole
globe ; (Britain, Goosefoot),

Erect herbs, glabrous, mealy or glandular-pubescent ; stems
angled and grooved. Leaves more or less einuately lobed.
Flowers 2-sesaaI, in small clusters sessile on short, axillary spikes
or panicles, which are sometimes combined to foim a large,

terminal panicle. Perianth-segments 5, equal. Styles 2 or 3.

Utricle enclosed in the shghtly thickened perianth-segments.

Scentless or slightly tutid lierbe. Flowet--clusters in spikes.

Leaves ovate or oblong, upper ones entire. Seeds
smootli 1. C. album.

Leaves broadly triangular, upper ones lobed. Seeds
minutely dotted 2. C. opuUfoKum.

Strongly aromatic herbs. Flower-cluslers in short, iixiliary

panicles S. C. Bob-ys.

1. Chenopodium Eilbum, Linn. ; Fl. Br. Iml. v. 3. Often mealy-
white especially on the flowers and under side of the leaves,
sometimes pale green; stems 1-3 ft. Leaves stalked, extremelv
variable ; lower ones ovate or oblong, 1-2 in., margins more or
less sinuate, sometimes angular or toothed ; npper usually
narrow and entire. Flower-clusters in axillary spikes, often
tinged with purple, the upper ones forming a long panicle leafy at
the base. Utricle entirely covered by the persistent perianth

;

seeds smooth.

Simla, common in waste pliLces ; May-Oetober.—Throughout India, asoend-
ins to 13,000 ft,—All regions (Britain, White Goo.sefoot).

Cultivated in the hiUs as a rainy season crop for its leaves and seeds. The
oultivatad plants are often 10 ft. high with leaves 4-6 in. long.

*2, Ckeaopodium opulifolium, Schrad. ; Fl. Br. Iml. v. 3.

Habit of and closely allied to C. albwin. Usually mealy. Leaves
long-stalked, broadly triangular, about 1^ in, each way, margins
sinuate or irregularly lobed ; upper leaves similar to the lower.
Utricle only partially covered by the persistent perianth ; seeds
minutely dotted.

Kashmir to Nepal ; May-Oetober.—N", India, ascending to 8000 ft,—N. and
W. Asia, Europe.

3, Chenopodium Botrys, Lhm. ; Fl. Br. Iml. v. 3. Strongly
aromatic, glandular-pubescent; stems G-18 in.; branches numerous.
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spreading and recurved. Leaves stalked, oblong, 1-3 in., pin-

naiiely lobed, the upper ones nearly entire. Flower-clusters in

numerous, short, axiilaiy panicles forming large, terminal panicles.

Perianth glandular-pubescent. Seed smooth. (Fig. 133.)

Simla, May-Octobef.-
N. Africa, Europe.

-N.W. India aaoending to 10,000 ft.—N. and W. Asia,

3. ATiEIFIEX. Derivation obscure.—Temperate and tropical

regions.

Fia. 133. Chenopodhjm Botevs.

*AtripleK erassifolia, C. A. M&y.; Fl. Br. Ind. v. 5. An erect

or diffuse herb, 1-2 ft., usually mealy ; stems and branches white.

Leaves stalked, oblong or ovate, 1-1^ in., entire or the margins
sinuate, tip pointed or obtuse, base wedge-shaped or sagittate.

Flowers 1-sexuaI, male and female on the same plant. Male
fiowers : bracts 2 ;

perianth-segments and stamens 3 or 5 ; flower-

clusters in long, terminal, slender, interrupted spikes. Female
iiowers : bracts 2 ; perianth none ; stigmas 2 ; flower-clusters

small, axillary, on the lower parts of the branches. Utiuole
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enclosed by the much enlargeci, leaf-like hracts each bearing a
thick, white, convex, smooth disk on its base.

Plains of N.W. India, ascendine to 8000 ft.; June-Oototer— Central and
W. Asia.

The name crassifolki, thick-leaved, is not appropriate.

LXXXI. PHYTOLACCACE^

Differs from CheiwpodiacecB in the larger number of stamens,

and the compoi^nd ovary.

PHYTOLACCA. Fi-om the Greek phyton, a plant, and the

French lac, lake-colour, referring to the crimson juiea of the fruit.

—

Tropical and, subtropical regions.

Phytolacca aeisosa, Boxb. ; FL Br. Ind. v. 21. A nearly

glabrous, erect herb ; stems 3-5 ft., robust, succulent. Leaves
alternate, broadly lanceolate, 6-10 in., entire long-pointed, nar-

rowed into a short stalk; stipules none. Flowers ^ in. diam,,

pale green, 2-sexual, in leaf-opposed, cylindrical racemes 2-6 in.

long; bracts linear. Perianth of 5 nearly separate segments.
Stamens 8-10; filaments united at the base, anthers 2-celled,

soon falling off. Ovary composed of 6-8 carpels arranged in a

whorl, ea&h with a short, recurved stigma. iVuit dark purple,

snccalent, crowded in an erect, thick raceme 4-8 in. long ; carpels
separating when ripe and each containing a single black, shinmg,
kidney-shaped seed.

Cultivated and ofen seeD as an eacHpe near villages, 4OOO-S)000 ft.; May,
June.—CiLina, .lapan.

An introduced Chinese plant having poisanons properties, but the leaves
are cooted and eaten.

LXXXII. POLYGONACE^
Herbs, rarely shrubs ; stem and branches thickened at the joints.

Leaves alternate, simple, rarely lobed ; stipules membranous,
more or less sheathing the stem. Flowers 2-, rarely 1-sexual, in

racemes or panicles. Perianth of 5 or 6, rarely fewer segments.
Stamens 5-8, rarelyfewer ; anthers 2-celled. Ovary free, flattened
or3-angIed; styles 3 or S, stigmas capitate or fringed; ovule 1.

Nut hard, more or less covered by the persistent perianth ; seed
one.'—A large Order inhabiting all temperate and cold regions.
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A wild Hhnbarb, Rheum. Emodi, "Wa.ll., groivs on the Chor and on Marali at
11,000-12,000 it. It is 5 -6 ft, high, with large leaves often 2 ft. diam., and an
erect panicle 2-3 ft. long of small llovi-ers.

Perianth 4- or S-parted. Stigjnas capitate.

Nut enclosed in the periajith-segm&nts . . . .1. Polygonvm.
Nnt only partially enclosed in the perianth-segments 3. Fagojpyrum.

Perianth 6-parted. Stigmas fringed 3, Rumcx.

1. POLYGOSTTM. From the Greek polus, many, and gonu,
the knee, referring i>o the stem being often enlarged and bent at
the joints.—Nearly all regions.

Herbs, rarely of shrubby habit; stems erect or prostrate.
Leaves entire ; stipules sheathing the stem, oftsn fringed at the
edge^ usually becoming torn and jagged, minute and 2-par6iie
only in P. fiUcaule. Flowers 2-sexual, small, shortly stalked,

rarely sessile, usually pink or white, in bracteate clusters, axillary

or forming racemes, heads or panicles ; bracts flat or tubiilai',

each containing usually 2-4 flowers. Perianth sometimes glan-
dular, 4- or 5-cleit, the 2 outer segments usually the smaller.
Stamens 4^8, rarely fewer, alternating with small, honey-secreting
glands, except species 2 to 5 ; anthers attached by the centre.

Ovary flattened or 3-angIed ; styles 2 or 3, free or more or less

united, stigmas capitate. Nut S-angled or flattened hke a lens
with convex faces, usually smooth and black, enclosed in and not
longer than the perianth.

Stipules 2-parted, minute.

Stems straw-like, very slender. Flowers minute . 1. P. ftli<^anle.

Stipules tabalar.

Stems erect or prostiate.

Flowers axillary.

Nerves of stipules prominent.
Stems rongh, Lenvas ovate . . . . 2. P. reciimbens.
Stems smooth. Leaves narrowly lanceolate . 3. P. aviculare.

Nerves of stipules none or vary faint.

Perianth shortly toothed 4. P. tithulomvu
Perianth deeply toothed 5. P. piebejum.

Plowers in terminal raoenies.

Bracts flat.

Bra,etB hairy. Styles 3. Nut flattened

Practs glabrous. Styles S. Nut 3-angled,

Leaves ovate, cordate .

Leaves linear-laneeolate

Bracts tubulai'.

Stipules not fringed at the margin.
Leaves glabrous ....
Leaves minutely hairy on the margins, mid-

rib and nerves . , , .

Stipules fringed at the marginv
Stipules huicj.

Styles 2. Nut flattened .

Styles 3. Nut l-i-angled .

6. P. orieittale.

7, P, amplexicaide,
S, P, EvzoAi.

!1. P. (/iabruvi,

10. P. sijtilense.

11. P. nmiun.
12. P. Diimi.

li I! a
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Stipules glabrous or only minutely hairy on

the nerves 13. P. Hydropiper.

flowers in heads or abort spites.

Stem? terete, cot pnckly.

Ideads solitary or 3 together.

Leaf -stalks'^1 in., wingecl . . . . 14. P. alatwm.

Lea(-stallia less than J in., not winged
Heads in olustecs or corymbs .

Steins gqnaie, priolily along tbe angles

Plowera in large, erect panioles

Stems twining. Nut encloKecl in tlie S winged segments

of the peiianth 19. P. pterocarputn.

15. F. capitaium.
1(5. P. chinensB.

17. P. sagittatum.

16. P. polystachyum.

1. Polyg;oaiim fllieaale. Wall. ; Fl. Br. Ind. v. 25. Stems
nearly erect, straw-like, tufted, 4-18 in,, hairy below the Joints and
on the upper parts, glabrous elsewhere. Leaves distant, shortly

stalked, hairy, ovate or broadly lanceolate, ^1 in. ; stipules minute,

2-parted, hairy. Flowers very small, white, shortly stalked, in

axillary and terminal clusters. Perianth 5-parted. Stamens 3 or 4
;

filaments very short. Styles 3, free, minute. Nut 3-angled.

Huttoo ;
August.—Temperate Himalaya, 9000-16,000 ft.

2. Polygonnm recumbens, Boyla ; Fl. Br. Bid. v, 25, Sterna

and branches prostrate., 1-2 ft., grooved, rough, leafy, flowering

throughout their length or sometimes barren. Leaves shortly

stalked, rough especially on the edges and lower surfa,ce, broadly
ovate, i-1 in,, usually acute ; stipules tubular, with 2 long bristles.

Flowers small, white or pink, in axillary clusters. Perianth 4- or

5-parted. Stamens 4 or 5. Styles 3, free, minute. Nut 3-angled,

smooth and shining.

Simla, common ; July-September.—W. Himalaya, 4000-8000 ft.

3. Polygoniun aTicuIare, Linn. ; Fl. Br. Ind. v. 26, including

P. Boylei, Bab. ; Trans. Linn. Sac. xviii. p. 115. Stems and.

branches prostrate, 1-2 ft., smooth, leafy, finely grooved, flower-

ing throughout their length or sometimes barren. Leaves nearly
sessile, narrdwly lanceolate, -^-l in., sometimes glandular-dotted;
stipules tubular, long, nerves several, strong, straight, the tips

more or less projecting. Flowers small, green, tipped with white
or red, in axillary clusters. Peria,nth 4- or 5-parted. Stamens i

or 5. Styles 3, free, minute. Nut 3-angled, minutely wrinkled.

Simla ; June-October.—W. Himala.7a, 6000-10,000 ft,—N. Asia, Europe
including Britain (Knot-grass).

A very variable plant,

*4. Polygonum tuhulosnm, Boiss. ; Fl. Br. Ind. v. 27. Stems
and branches prostrate, wiry, rarely more than 6 in., leafy, angled,
not gi-ooved, flowering throughout their length. Leaves sessile,

linear, less than ^ in., crowded : stipules conspicuous, tubular, long,
white, transparent, nerves none or vei-y faint. Flowers very small,
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white or pink, sessile, in axillary clusters. Perianth shortly 4- ol-

o-toothed. Stamens usually 4 or 5. Styles 3, free, mimule. Nat
3-angled, smooth, shining.

N.W. Himftlaja, 6000-7000 ft. ; June-SeptemliGr.—W. Asia.

5. Polygormm plebejnm, B. Br. ; Fl. Br. Ind. v. 27. Stems
and branches prostrate, 6-24 in., leafy, terete, finely grooved,

smooth, flowering throughout their length. Leaves linear or

narrowly obovate, rarely more than | in. ; stipules tubular, short,

transparent, nerves none or faint Flowers minute, white or pale

pink, in axillaiy clusters half concealed among the stipules.

Perianth 4- or 5-parted. Stamens 4 or 5. Styles 3, f^ee, minute,

Nut 3-angled, smooth, shining.

Vallejs below Simla ; April-October.—Thraughout India, ascending to

5000 ft.^Asia, Africa, Australia.

A variable plant.

6. Polygonum orientale, Limi. ; Fl. Br. Ind. v. 30. An erect,

softly haiiy herb; stems robust, 3-10 ft,, grooved, branched.

Leaves pubescent, long-stalked, ovate, 6-9x2-|-5 in., acute;

stipules tubular, mouth truncate, dilated, margin often green

and lobed. Flowers rnd or white, in dense, erect or drooping

racemes 2-4 in. long forming terminal panicles ; bracts flat, ovate,

tensely hairy, each containing 3-6 flowera, Perianth 4- or 5-

parted. Stamens 7 or 8. Styles 2, united for half their length.

Nut round, flattened.

In swamps ; April-November.—N, India, aseendiag to 5000 ft.—Tropical

Asia, often cultivated.

7. Polygonum amplexlcaule, Don ; Fl. Br. Ind. v. 32. A
nearly glabrous, eiect herb ; stems tuited, 2-3 ft., slender. Leaves

few, distant, lower long-stalked, upper stem-clasping, ovate, 3-6

in., cordate, long-pointed, minutely crenate ; stipules tubular, 1-2

in. Flowers pink or deep red, varying to white, -^-J in. diam.,

crowded in one or two erect racemes 2-6 in. long; bracts flat,

scarious, glabrous, ovate, acute. Perianth 5-pai'ted. Stamens 8.

Styles 3, free, long. Nut 3-angled, smooth, shining.

Simla, Mahaau, common; Juae-Oetober.—Tempsrate Himalaya, tiOOO-

10,000 ft.

In the Fl. Br. Ind. tMs apeciea is divided into the type, lisiving flowers ^-i-

in. diam., and vsx. spccioswri witli broader !eavea, shorter spikes and deep red

flowers ^ in. diam. Both forms occm itt Simla, the latter vaiiety usually at

higher elevations.

8. Polygonum Emodi, Mdssn. ; Fl. Br. Ind. v. 33. Glabrous;

stems woody, prostrate, rooting at the joints; branches 6-10 in.,

leafy, ascending. Leaves nearly sessile, stiff, linear-lanceolate,

1^-2 in., acute ; stipules tubular, 1 in., long-pointed, more or less

divided from the tip, nerves many. Flowers red, in erect, terminal

rascmas 1-1 vj in., solitary or two toftothcr ; bracts Hat, ovate, acute.
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glabrous, scarions. Perianth S-parted. 8ta.mens 8. Styles 3,

united for half their length. Nut 3-angled, smooth, shining.

Jako, Matiana, Nartuuda, on Axj rocks; July-September.—Temperate

Himalaya, 8000-11,000 ft.

9. PolygonBm glabrTun, Willd.; Fl.Br.Ind.v.M. Glabrous;

stems 2-4: tt., erect, branched. Leaves shortly stalked, broadly

or narrowly lanceolate, 4-7 in., finely pointed, minutely glandular

;

stipules tul5ular, | in., not fringed. Flowers pink or white, vary-

ing much in size, in erect, slender racemes 2-4 in. long, forming

a terminal panicle ; bracts tubular, glabrous. Perianth usually

S-paried. Stamens 6-8. Styles usually 2, sometimes 3, united

below the middle. Kut usually rounded and flattened, 3-angled

in the 3-8tyled flowers.

Simla, in ditches, etc. ; May-October.—-Throughout India, nacending to

6000 ft.—Tropical Asia, Africa, America.

10. Polygomim simlense, Boyla ; Bab. in Traiis. Linn. Soc.

sviil. (1841) 102, including var. nodosum and var, laxum ol J.

lapathifohum, Linn. ; Fl. Br. Ind. v. 35. Stems 1-2 ft., glabrous

on the lower parts, rough with minute glands upwards. Leaves

gland-dotted, on short, narrowly winged stalks, the uppermost

sessile, lanceolate, 3-6 in., finely pointed, narrowed to the base,

the margins, midrib and nei-ves more or less oovered with emiiU,

coarse, appressed hairs pointing upwards ;
stipules tubular, not

fringed. Mower red, -i\-^ in, long, in erect or half-drooping ra-

cemes lJ-3 in. long, axillary or forming terminal panicles ; bracts

tubular, short. Perianth 4-parted. Stamens 6. Styles 2, united

close to the base. Nut round, flattened, minutely dotted.

Near Matiana and in marshes near Tlieog.—N. India, ascending to 7000 ft.

*H. Polygonum minus. Buds. ; Fl. Br. Ind. v. 36. Stems gla-

brous, 6-12 in., slender, angled and creeping at the base, then ascend-

ing. Leaves sessile, glabrous, linear or lanceolate, 1-2 in., pointed
;

stipules tubular, ^ in,, thinly haiiy, truncate, fringed with short

tiristles. Flowers minute, pink or red, in slender, erect, terminad

raceroes ^1 in, long ; bracts tubular, short, fringed with bristles.

Perianth 5-parted. Stamens 5. Styles 2, united for half theU:

length. Nut round, flattened, smooth, shining.

Thi'ougivout India, aaoending to 6000 ft., common in ditches ; January-
December,—Asia, Buxope, including Britain.

]2. Polygonnm Donii, Mcism.; Fl Br. Ind. v. 38, under P.

&erroMbkitm. Stems glabrous, 1-3 ft., procumbent and rooting at

the joints, then ascending. Leaves variable, sessile, lanceolate,

narrowed to both ends or nearly linear, 2-5 in., both surfaces

rough with minute points, margins and midrib more or less

covered with small, appressed hairs pointing upwards, otherwise
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glabrous ; stipules tubular, thinly hairy, fringed with the loag
points ol the projecting neiTea. Howers pink or white, ^ in,

long, in slender, ei'ect or drooping ra-cemes 1-2 in. long ; bracts

tubular, fringed with long, needle-like points. Perianth 5-parted,

sometimes glandular. Stamens 8. Styles 3, united for half their

length. Nut 3-angled, smooth.

Simla, Tara Daii, Narkunda, nsually aaar water ; Jnly-Ootober.—N.W.
Himalaya, 6000-10,000 ft.

13. Polygonum Hydropiper, Linn. ; Fl. Br. Ind. v. 39. Stems
12-18 in., prostrate and rooting at the lower joints, then ascending,

minutely glandular, glabrous, much-branched, swollen at the joints.

Leaves shoi'tly stalked, lanceolate, 2-3 ia., nan-owed to the base,

glandular-dotted, midrib minutely hairy ; stipules tubular, about
g in,, inflated near the middle, glabrous or minutely hairy on the

nerves, fringed with unequal bristles. Mowers pink or red, in

slender, interrupted racemes 2-3 iu. long, tips drooping; bracts

tubular, shortly fringed. Perianth 5-parted, glandular. Stamens
usually 6. Styles 2 or 3, fi^ee nearly to the base. Nuts finely

dotted, of the 2-styled flowers flattened and circular, of the 3-styl6d

S-angled.

Simla, Nal Dehra, usuaJlj aear water ; July-Ootofaer.—Througliout India,

ascending to 7000 ft.— N. temperate and tropical regions, including Britain

(Waler-peppel).—A-nstsalia

,

The leaves have an acrid taste.

14. Polygomim alatnni, Buch.'Ham. ; Fl. Br. Ind. v. 41. A very

variable plant. Stems ei'ect, glabrous or thinly hairy ; in the smaller

forms 3-6 in., slender and unbranched ; in the larger 6-18 in.,

robust and branched. Leaves glabrous, rarely hau-y, gland-

dotted, rough with minute points, ovate, obtuse or acute, abruptly

or gradually narrowed into a winged stalk sometimes eared at

its base ; in the smaller forms \-\ in. ; in the larger 1-3 in.

;

stipules tubular, hairy or glandular towards the base, not

fringed. Flowers white, purple or red, in heads l-\ in. diam.,

usually with a sessile involucral leaf ; stalks glandular-hairy near

the top; bracts fiat, glabrous. Perianth 4- or S-paiiied. Stamens
6 or 8. Styles 2 or 3, united to near the top. Nut quite

enclosed in the perianth, 3-angIed, or flattened and circular,

minutely dotted.

Simla, abundant in damp places ; Jannary-Daceratiei'.—HiEy diatviota

tliroughout India, up to 10,000 ft.~"W. Asia, Atrioa.
_

In the Fl. Br. Ind. this spaeiea is divided into sis varieties, four o£ which,
viz. nejialense, parviflofum, Meteianwn, and nfiidukan, are found at Simla

;

these are included in the above description. Their ditterenees do not appear
constant.

15. Polygonam oapitatnm, Btioh.-JSam. ; Fl. Br. Ind. v. ii.

Bootstock woody ; stems many, leafy, 6-10 in., trailing anct rooting,

red-brown, hairy. Leaves in 2 rows, broadly ovaie, ^-1^ in..
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acute, more or less downy on both siirfaoes, margins fringed

;

stalks very short, usually with 2 roiinded ears at their base
;

stipules tubular, J-^ in,, glandular-hairy. Flowers pink, in dense
heads J—I in, diam., on hairy and glandular stalks, usually 2
together, one being often nearly sessile ; bracts fiat, acute.
Perianth 5-parted. Stamens 8. StylesS, united for f of their lenglh.

Nut 3-angledj dull black, enclosed in the adherent perianth
(Fig. 134.)

Simla, vary common on I'oclis, walls, etc. ; June-November.—Temperate
Himalaya, 4000-6000 ft.

Fie. 134. Poiiy&ONCM capitatdm.

16. Polygonum ehinease, LiTm. ; Fl. Br. Ind. v. 44. A nearly
erect shrub, 3-5 ft. ; stems glabrous, angled, finely gi'ooved.
Leaves rough with minute prickles, oblong-lanceolate, 5xHin.,
long-pointed; stalks shortly winged near the top, sometimes
2-eared at the base ; stipules tubular, white, very long, nerves
numerous, parallel, base glandular. Flowers 'white or pink, in
heads :^-| in. diam., on glandular stalks fonning a corymb ; bracts
fiat, ovate. Perianth S-parted. Stamens 8. Styles 3, united for
about half their length. Nut 3-angled, dull black.

Simla, the Glen ; September, October.—Hilly districtB throughout India, up
to BOOO ft.~Tropioal Asia on hills and mountains.

In the Fl. Br. Ind. this species is divided into five varieties, of which only
one, corynibmum, oecurs at Simla.
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*17. Polygonum sagittatum, Linn. ; M. Br. hid. v. 47. Stems

glabrous, 1-3 ft., neaiiy ereeti or prostrate, square, with small,

sharp, recurved prickles along the angles. Leaves thinly hairy,

stalked or the upper nearly sessile, linear-oblong, 1-2 in., pointed,

arrowhead-shaped, the stalks and midrib prickly ;
stipules tubular,

shoi-t. blowers pink, in small, long-stalked heads ;
braota flat.

Fig. 133. Poii'^eoNCu poLYSTicnYuii.

Perianth 5-parted. Stamens 6 or S. Styles 3, Ireo nearly to the

base. Nut S-angled.

Kulu to Assam, 4000^8000 ft. ; May-Ootaber.—W. Himalaya, 7000-8000 ft.—

N. Asia, N. America. . . ,

Common in rioe fields ana wet places, sometimes gromng m dense masses.

18. Polygonum polystachynm, Wo,ll.; Fl. Br. Jnd. v. 50.

Shrubby, erect, 3-6 It.; stems angled, hairy, becoming tomuntoae
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in the upper patfea. Leaves stalked or the upper nearly sessile,

oblong-lanceolate, 4-9xlJ-3| in., long-pointed, upper surface

glabrous or thinly haify, the lower softly and densely hairy

especially on the midrib and nerves ; stipules tubular, veiy long,

hairy, strongly neiTsd, pointed. Flowers white or tinged with
pink, in terminal, usually erect panicles 6-18 in, long ; bracts flat.

Perianth 5-parted, J in. diam. ; segments spreading, the 2 outer

narrow, the 3 inner much broader. Stamens 8. Styles 3, free

nearly to the base. Nut 3-angled, pale brown. (Fig. 135.)

Matiana, Nackunda, abundant in forest ; Julj-Oetober.—Temperate Hima-
laya, 7000-12,000 ft.—W. Asia.

Xhe leaves are nsed as a potJievb.

19. Polygonum pterocarpum. Wall. ; Fl. Br. Ind. v. 54. Gla-

brous ; stems twining, grooved, minutely rough on the ribs.

Leaves stalked, cordate, ovate, 3x'2 in., long-pointed, basal lobes

rounded ; stipules tubular, short. Flowers green or tinged with
pink, on curved stalks in short, axillary racemes or clusters ; bracts

flat. Perianth 5-parted, margins of segments white. Stamens 8.

Styles 3, united for half their length. Nut 3-angled, acute at both
ends, enclosed in the three enlarged and broadly winged outer
segments of the perianth ; stalk more or less winged, sometimes
to its base.

Simla, Armandale ; June-October.— Temperate Himalaya, 5000-9000 ft.

2. FAG-OPYErUM:. From the Greek phagein, to eat, tknA pyros,

wheat; refeiTing to the edible seeds.—Temperate Asia, Europe
(Buckwheat).

Tlie flowers of Fago^yrnm are sometimes dLmorphio, that is, ahorfc-styled

with long stamens, or long-styled with short stamens, aa in Lylhruiu, liein-

wardtia, Privmla and other genera belonging to dilTei'ent orders.

Fagopyrum cymoaum, M&issn. ; Fl: Br. Ind. v. 55. A pubes-
cent, erect, branching herb, 1-3 ft. Leaves long-atalked, entire,

broadly triangular, 2-4 in. across, acutely pointed, cordate, the
uppermost narrower and stem-clasping ; stipules tubular. Flowers
2-sexual, small, white, in racemes 2-5 in. long forming long-stalked
panicles ; flower-stalks jointed near the middle. Perianth 5-parted

;

segments nearly equal, blunt. Stamens 8, alternating with honey-
secreting glands. Styles 3, long, free ; stigmas capitate. Nut
ovate, acutely 3-comered, more than twice as long as the perianth
enclosing its base.

Simlii,, usuaUy in woods; July-September. — Temperate Himalaya, 5000-
11,000 ft.—China.

Two species of Fagopymm are cultivated in the hills, and may often be
found as escapes, namely : —F. esculeiitum, Mtench, j.'labroua, flowcr-stallut not
jointed ; and F. tatcvncum, Gflirtn., glabrous, faces of the nut deeply grooved,
angles rounded.
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3. ETJSEEX, The classical name oE Sheep's Sorrel, Eumex
Acetoseila,—-Most temperate regions.

Erect, glabrous herbs ; stems and. branches grooved. Leaves
oblong, ovate or hastate ; stipules tubular, not fringed, soon

torn and disappearing, Plowers 2-sexual oi* polygamous, small,

green, often turning red, in v^horMike, distant clusters forming

terminal or axiJIai-y racemes or branching into panicles. Perianth

6-parted. Stamens 6 ; anthers basifised. Ovary 3-sided ; styles 3,

stigmas fringed. Nut brown, acutely 3-angled, enclosed in the

Fis. 136. EusiEx: eisLircs.

three, enlarged and finely net-veined inner segments of the perianth
or fruiting sepals.

The absence o£ honey.secreting glands and tha fringed stlRmas point to the
eroaa-fertilisation of the flowers being effected by the wind insteB,d of by
insect B,

Fi'niting sepals entire.

Lower leaves stalked, oblong ; upper sessile, lanceolate . 1. R. omjifaKs.
Leaves all stalked, broadly triangular or 3-lobed . . S. B. JiaBtatus.

Pruiting sepals fringed 2. fi. jw^aJejiais.

*1. Eumex orientalis, Bertih. ; Fl. Br. Ind. v. 58. Stems 3-4 ft.,

often very thick. Leaves entire, pointed ; lower ones long-
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stalked, oblong, 1-2 ft., cordate ; "upper sessile, amaller, lanceolate.
Flowers 2-sesual, in crowded whoiia forming leafy panicles, 12-18
in. long, often very dense in fruit. Fniiting sepals orbictdar, entire,

cordate, the mid-vein usually thickened and forming a small
tubercle like a grain of wheat.

Kashmir to Kumaon ; July-Ootobar-^W. Himalaya, 6000-9000 ft.^W.
Asia, 8. Europe.

% RHmex nepalensis, Sprmg. ; Fl Br. Ind. v. 60. Stems
1^—i ft., robust ; branches stiff, spreading. Leaves entire,
pointed; lower ones long-afcalked, oblong-ovate, 6 x3 in. or larger,
coidate; upper nearly sessile, smaller, narrowed to the base;
uppermost sessile, lanceolate. Flowers 2-sexT.ial, in whorls forming
long, nearly leafless racemes. Fraiting sepals broadly ovate,
fringed with comb-like, hooked teeth, the mid-vein of one thickened
and forming an oblong tubercle,

Simla, common on roadsides ; May-Oetobef.—Temperate Himalaya, 4000-
8000 it.-HillE in S.E. India.—W. Asia, S. Africa.

Habit of B. obtumfoiius, Linn. Common on waste ground in England.

8. Rumex kastatus, Don ; Fl. Br. Bid. v. 60, including B. scu-
tatm, Linn. ; Fl. Br. Ind. v. 60. Stems 1-2 ft ; branches nume-
rous, slender, erect. Leaves stalked, entire, broadly tiiangular,
long-pointed, 1-2^ x ^-2 in. ; or hastately 3-lobed, the lobes
narrow or almost linear. Flowers polygamous, in small whorls
racemed and forming terminal panicles, often dense in fruit.
Fruiting sepals orbicuk,r, pink, not fringed, notched at both ends.
(Fig. 136.)

Simla, common in fields; May-Ootobcr.—W. Himalaya, 1000-8000 ft.—
W. Asia, 8. Europe.

B. veHcarkis, Lmn., a pale green herb with stalked, ovate leaves, and
orbicular fruiting sepals J in. diam., is common as an escape near houses.

LXXXIII. PIPERACE^

Aromatic herbs or shrubs. Leaves alternate or whorled, undivided,
entire, dotted. Flowers minute, 1- or 2-sexual, crowded in stalked,
catkin-like spikes, each flower in the axil of a very small bract.
Perianth none. Stamens 2 or 3, hypogynous; anthers 2-celled.
Ovary of 3 carpels united towards the base, each containing many
ovules, or 1-celled and 1-ovuled; styles free and erect or the
stigmas sessile. Fruit of 3 many-seeded follicles, or a spike of
l-seeded hemes.—A small Order confined to tropical regions,
most abundant in America.
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Flowers 3-Besuiil.
. , , ,

Le9.ves alternate. Spikes with an mvolucie of large

bracts .,'
Leaves whorled. SpikeB without an involuere.

Flowers l-sesuaJ

1, Soiittuyttia.

3. PepcroinicL.

2. P^er.

1. HOUTTTJYH'IA. In honour of Mai-tin Houttuyn, a Dutch

physician and author of a treatise on timber-trees.—B. Asia,

California.

Houttuynia cordata, Thunh. ; Fl. Br. Ind. v. 78. A pubescent

herb ; stems 4-12 in., sometimes more, erect, angular.
_

Leaves

alternate, stalkecl, broadly ovate, sometimes coidate, 15^2^ m., iong-

pointed- base of stalks dilated and sheaElnng; stipules long.

Fifi. 137. Pepebohi* EBrLUSA.

Spikes stalied, erect, | in., with a hasal involucre of 4-6 large,

spreading, white, petal-Uke bracts. Flowers green, 2-sexual.

Stamens 3 ;
filaments adnate at the base to the ovary. Ovary of 3

many-ovuled caipela united towards the base ;
styles 3, free, erect,

tips recurved. Fruit globose, consisting of 3 many-seeded foHicles

;

fruiting spike 1-2 in.

Sutlej TOllej, below Nackunda, on marshj ground; June-September.—

Tropical Himalaya, 1000-5000 tt.—E. Asia.
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2. PIPEE. The Latin name for Pepper.—Ti-opical and sub-

tropical regions.

Piper braehystacliyiim, Wall. ; Fl. Br. Ind. v, 87. A rambling
shrub : stems often very long, climbing on trees or rocks, pube-
scent or hairy, swollen and rooting at the joints

; flowering shoots

glabrous, free, spreading, 1-3 ft. or more. Leaves of the climbing

stem orbicular, 1-2 in., pointed, pale on the lower surface ; those

of the free shoots ovate, ^5 x 1-2 in., long-pointed, narrowed to the

base. Flowers purple, 1-sesual, the male and fem.ale on different

plants. Male spikes 2-3 in., slender, drooping : stamens 2.

female spikes ovoid, \ in. long ; stigmas 3, sessile, spreading over
the l-celled, l-ovuled ovary. Fruiting spike globose ; berries

-^^ in. diam., 1-seeded, crowded.

Valley below Chota Simla, 4500 ii. ; Maj.—Subtropical Himalaya, SOOO-
5000 ft.—Kilghiris.

3. PEPEROMIA. Prom the Greek psperi, pepper, and homoios,

sirailar.—Tropical regions.

Peperomia reflexa, /. Dieir. ; Fl. Br. Intl. v. 99. A succulent,

pubescent herb, 3-10 in. ; branches tufted, rooting at the joints,

creeping on trees or rocks. Leaves whorled in fours, nearly
sessUe, broadly ovate, ^ in. Spikes stalked, erect, \-X in. I'lowers

green, 2-sexual, half sunk in the rachis of the spike. Perianth
none. Stamens 2. Stigma sessile, minutely 2-Iobed. Berries
indehiscent, one-seeded. (Fig. 137.)

Simla, bolow Annandale ; November..—Subtropical Himalaya, 4000-6000 ft.

—Tropical Asia, Airica, and America.

LXXXIV. LAURACE^
Evergreen trees or shrubs, more or less aromatic. Leaf-buds
large, enveloped in imbricate scales. Leaves entire ; stipules
none. Mowers small, 1- or 2-sexual, in panicles or densely
clustered in small umbels. Perianth regular. 4-6-pa,rted ; seg'-

ments in 2 series. Stamens 6-13, usually in 2 series, the inner
series often partly consisting of staminodes

; anthers 4-eelled, the
cells opening by upturned, often deciduous lids. Ovary free, sessile,

l-celled, l-o^Tiled ; style linear, stigma terminal, dilated and some-
times lobed. Drupe l-seeded, seated on or clasped by the per-
sistent perianth-segments or their bases.—Prom the Latin Laurtis,
the classical name of L. nobiUs, a European and Oriental species.

—

Nearly all tropical and subtropical regions ; rare in temperate
regions.
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I'lowers in panicles, oaually 3-sexual.

Leaves opposite, B-nerved from the base . . .1. Cinnamoiyium.
Leaves alternate.

Perianth-segments spreading or reflBsed in fruit . 2. Ma^JiihiS.
Periauth-Bagments erect and claaptng the base of the

fruit 3. Phmhe.
Plowers IE densely olUBtered umbels, 1-aeKiial . . .4. lAtsea.

1. CIlOrAMOMTJia:. The Greek name, derived from the Arabic
JfiiitwwoK.—Asia, Australia, Pacifla islands.

*Cuuiamoimim Tamala, Nees ; Fl. Br. Ind. v. 128. Leaves
glabrous, opposite or nearly so, leathery, shortly stalked, ovate-

oblong, 3-6 in., 3-nerved from the base, long-pointed. Mowers
often i-sexual, numerous, white, in pubeaoent panicles 3-6 in. long.

Perianth 6-parted. Perfect stamens 9, in 2 series ; the outer of 6 sta-

mens, the inner of 3 ; inner ones alternate with 3 short staminodes,
and each bearing 2 glands at its base. Drupe ovoid, \ in., seated

on the persistent bases of the perianth-segments, black when rips.

Himclaja, 3000-7000 ft., from tlie Indus to Bhootao ; rare west o! the

Jumna; February-Maj.
The Cinnamon tree of commerce, C. seylanica, is indigenous in the forests

of Ceylon, and closely allied to this species.

3. MACHILTIS. Origin of name obscure.—B. Asia.

Trees. Leaves alternate, glabrous, leathery, ovate-lanceolate,

long-pointed, lower surface covered with a pale bloom, nerves
lateral. I'lowers ^^ in. diam., 2-sexual, pale yellow, fragrant,

in panielea. Perianth 6-parted, lobes obtuse. Perfect stamens 9,

in two series ; the outer series of 6 stamens, the inner of 3 ; the

latter alternating with 3 short staminodes and each furnished

with two glands at its base. Drupe seated on the persistent

perianth, dark purple when ripe.

Perianth glabrons. Drupe oblong 1. M. odoratMslma.
Perianth pubescent. Drupe globose 2. M. DuthieL

1. Machilus odoratissima, Nees ; Fl. Br. Ind. v. 139 and 859.

Leaves 4-5 in. Panicles usually about 3 in. long, shortly stalked

and compact. Perianth glabrous. Drape oblong, ^-^ in.

Sutlej valley, Suni ; April.—Temperate Himalaya up to 5000 £t.

2. Macliiliia Duthiei, Zwg ; Fl.Br.Ind.^.^Ql. Leaves 5-10 in.

Panicles usually about 6 in. long, long-stalked, spreading. Peri-

anth pubescent outside. Drupe globose, ^ in. diam. (Fig. 138.)

Simla, the Glen, and below AnnandaJe ; April.—Temperate Himalaya,
4000-9000 it.

3. FH(EB£, From Phcehus, a name given to Apollo to whom
the Bay Laurel was sacred ; the genus was formerly included
in Lawr?(s.—India, Malay peninsula.
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Phoebe laneeolata, Nees; Fl. Br. Ind. v. 141. Glabrous;

branchlets white or pale yellow. Leaves alternate, shortly stalked,

often crowded towards the ends of the branches, lanceolate,

6-9x1-2 in., long-pointed, narrowed to the base. Flowers pale

yellow, 2-sexuaI, in axillary panicles 2-4 in. long ;
bracts soon fall-

ing off. Perianth 6-parted, hairy inside. Perfect stamens 9, in

2 series ; the outer series of 6 stamens, the inner of 3 ;
the latter

alternating with 3 short staminodes, and each furnished with

Fro. 1S8. MachiijUS DnTHiEi.

2 glands at its base. Drupe narrowly oblong, about A in., clasped

at the base by the hardened peria-nth, black when ripe.

Bhajji, Sutlej valley ; Fabruarj-June.—SubtropieaJ Himalaya ascending to

(iOOO ft.— S. India, Buimali.

4 LITSEA. From the Japanese name of the genus,—Asia,

Australia, the Pacific islands ; rare in Africa and America.

Leaves alternate or crowded, shortly stalked. Flowers white

or pale yellow, stalked, l-sexuol, the male and female on different

trees. Umbels 4-6-flowered, stalked, enclosed when in bud
bv 4-5 concave, overlapping bracts, and crowded in sessile,
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asOJar;' or lateral clusters. Peiianth 4-6-partei3. Male flowers :

stamens 6-7 or 9-13, the inner ones 2-glandular near the base;
pistil rudimentar5\ Female flowers : stamens none ; stigma dilated
and lobed. Drupe seated on the persistent bases of the perianth-
segments.

Pei'iacth. 5- or 6- parted. Stameris 9-13, not protruding . 1, L,polyant}ia.
Perianth. 4-patted, Stamens 6 oi- 7, far protruding

Leaves 6-19 in., S-nerved from tlie base. Q-Iande of
the inner atamens staiied . . . . . , 2. Zr. lonugmasa.

Leaves 3-6 in. ; narves lateral. Glands of the inner
stamens sessile Z. !• consimilis.

PlQ. 139. LiTSBA CONSritlLIS.

*1. Litsea polyantlia, Juss. ; Fl. Br. Ind. v. 162. Leaves
alternate, broadly oblong-ovate, 3-7 x 2-4 in., base rounded or cor-

date ; upper surface glabrous, lower tomentose ; stalks tomentose.

^lowers white ; bracts 5, persistent in flower. Umbels forming
clusters ^-1 in. diam. in the a^xils of leaves or fallen leaves.

Perianth 5-6-parted, Stamens 9-13, not longer than the perianth,

the 3 or 4 inner ones shorter than the outer, each with a pair of

glands neai' its base. Drape ovoid, ^ in. long, black when ripe.

Burmah. to the Eavi, aaeending to 300O

China.

ft., rare ; March-May.—Java,

2. litaea laniigmosa, A^ees ; Fl.Br.Ind.Y. 178. Leaves usually
crowded, sometimes alternate, tomentose on the lo"wer surface,

sometimes glabrous, lanceolate, 6-12 x 2-4 in., 3-nerved from the
p p
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base. Leaf-buds conspicuous, 1 in. long, enclosed by softly pubes-

cent scales. I'lowei's white, hairy ; bracts 4, haivy, soon falling off.

Umbels fonning dense, lateral clusters ^-1 in. diaixi. Perianth d-

parted; segments fringed, hairy outside. Stamens 6 or 7, much
longer than the perianth, the two inner ones each with a pair of

stalked tjlauds near its base. Drupe oblong, ^ in., nai-rowed to

both ends.

Satlej valley ; June.^Outer Himaliiya, ascending to 3000 ft.

3. Llteea eonsimilis, Necs ; Fl. Br. Ind. v. 179, mider L.

vmbrosa. Glabrous except the leaf-buds and flowers. Leaves
alternate, lower surface covered with white bloom, lanceolate,

8-5x3-2 in., long-pointed, nerves lateral. Leaf-buds softly

pubescent, '^ in. long. Mowers pale yellow or white ; bracts 4, soon

falling off. Umbels forming latei'al clusters -^ in. diara. Perianth

4-parte(i ; segments fi-ingad, pubescent outside. Stamens 6, much
longer than the perianth, the 3 inner ones each with a pair of

sessile, kidney-shaped glands near its base. Drupe globose, ^- in.

diam. (Fig. 139,}

Maliasu. Natkunda ; March-Maj.—W. Hinialaja, .SOOO-QOOO ft.

LXXXV. THYMEL^ACE-<E

Erect shmbs ; bark usually tough and fibrous. Leaves simple,

entire; stipules none. Flowers 2-eex;ual, in heads or spikes, some-
times fonnmg terminal panicles. Perianth regular, tubulai', 4-lobed.

Stamens 8, inserted on the perianth-tube in 2 aeries of 4 each;
anthers 2-celled. Disk none or represented by erect scales. Ovary
free, l-celled; ovule one; style none or short, stigma capitate.

Drupe ovoid, 1-seedsd.—Most temperate and tropical regions.

—

From the Greek thymos, thyme, and r.laia, the olive, referring to

the foliage and fruit of the genus Thymelma.

Periantti-lohea acute. Disk none ...... 1. T)aphitc.

Periautk-lolies obtuse. Disk of i-6 ereot scales . . .2. Wiksira-mia.

1. DAPHHE. The Greek name of the Bay-treo, Laimta nohil.is.

—Europe, N. Africa, temperate Asia.

Leaves alternate, leathery. Flowers in terminal heads of .S-12.

Perianth-lobes acute. Anthers nearly sessile. Disk none. Stigma
nearly sessile. Drupe about ^- in., red or orange when ripe.

Leaves 1^ in., acute. Heads u'itliout bvaots . . . 1. D, nleoido'.
Leaves 3-5 ia., obtuse. Heads um-coumled by numevous bvaots 2. D. cannaitna.
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1. Daphne oleoides, Schreb. ; Fl Bi: Lid. v. 193. More or less
pubescent, 4-8 ft. Leaves sessile, narrowly lanceolate, rarely
oblong or ovate, 1|. in., acute. Flowers white, tinged with pink

;

bracts none or small and soon falling off. Perianth-tube §-i in.,

grey-tomentose outside.

Simla; September, October.—W. Himalaya, 3000-9000 ft.-W. Asia,
S. Europe.

2. Daphne oannabina, Wall; Fl. Br. hid. v. 193. GlabroTis
except the young shoots, 5-8 ft. Leaves shortly stalked, crowded
near the end of branches, knceokte, 3-5 in., obtuse. Flowers

Fm. 140. Daphne c.vKKAmw.

white or lilac, in heads surrounded bv numerous, lanceolate bracts.
Perianth-tube \ in., tomentose outside. (Kg. 140.)

Simla
;
Mavoli, April ; also ia the autumn.—Temperate Himalaya, 50O0-

7000 ft.
e

. ,

In Nepal and Kumaon a .^ery strong and durable paper is made of the inner
fibrous bark ; the Ilowers ai-e offered in Hindu temples.

2. WIKSTECEMIA. In honour of J. B, Wlkstrom, a Swedish
botanist of the nineteenth centurj'.—Tropical and E . Asia, Australia,
Pacific islands.

Wiketrtemia eanescens, Meissn.; FL Br. Ind. v. 195. Silky
pubescent", 1-3 ft. Leaves alternate or nearly opposite, shortly
stalked, thin, oblong-lanceolate, 1-2 in., often with a minute, white
.bud in the axils. Flowers yellow or white, in heads or spikes

. forming ternunal .panicles. Perianth-tuije \ in., slender, pubescent
r ! 2
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outaicle ; lobes small, obtuse. Filaments short. Disk of 4 or 5 erect,

linear scales. Ovaiy haiiy ; style short, stigma largs, globose!
Drupe ^ in., enclosed at first in the perianth which ultimately splits

and falls off, black when ripe.

Niu-kanda, Patariiala ; June, July.—Teaiperalre Himalaya,, SOOO-9000 ft,

K. Asia.

Common about Muaaoorie and in Kumaon, It furnishes a useful fibre.

LXXXVI. EL^AGNACE^
EiiECT shrubs, more or less cov&red with minute, silvery or brown,
scurfy, peltate scales. Leaves alternate, shortly stalked, simple.

Fia. 141. El/eaonos umbeli,ata.

entire
; stipules none. Plowere small, 2- or l-sexnal, usually in

axillary clusters. Perianth tubular, with 4 deciduous lobes or in
the male flowers of Hvppophae of 2 opposite, leaf-like segments
Stamens 4 ;

anthers nearly sessile. Ovary free, 1-ceIlsd, 1-ovuled

"

style linear, stigma lateral. Nut 1-seeded, enclosed in the suoeu-
ientpenanth-tube.—A small Order inhabiting N. temperate or
tropical regions.

Leaves obiong-lanoeolate, \~-l in. broad. Flowers 9-sexual
,

Leaves lineai'-lanceoJate, % in. broad. Flowers l-sexual .

1. Elmagnus.
2. Hip^phao.
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1. EL.iGAG1!nJS. A name applied by classical authors to the
Wild Olive and also to a Common Willow, Salix fragilis.—N.
temperate regions.

Elasagniis -umbellata, Tlmnb. ; Fl. Br. Bid-, v. 201. Usually
thorny; stems 2-6 ft. Leaves oblong-lanceolate, 1-3x^-1 in.,

obtuse, glabrous or stellately hairy on the upper surface, silveiy-

scaly OQ the lower. Flowers fi-agrant, white, stalked, in axillary

clusters, appearing with the leaves. Perianth nearly \ in., densely
scaly ; tube constricted above the ovary. Stamens on the mouth
of the perianth and alternate with the triangular, acute lobes.

Style included, tip curved. Fi'uit ovoid, ^ in. long; nut bony,
ribbed, covered on the inside with white hairs. (Pig. 141.)

Simla, Mushobva; April, May.—Temperate Himalaya, 3000-10,000 ft.—
N. Asia.—Pt'uilj edible.

2. HTPPOPHiE. From kippophaes, the Greek name of the

Prickly Spurge, Euphorbia sp-mosa ; its application here 13 unex-
plainable.—N. Asia, Europe.

*IIippophae salieifolia, DoJt ; Fl. Br. Ind. v. 203. Thorny

;

stems 10-20 ft. Leaves linear-lanceolate, 2-3 x | in., glabrous or

steUately pubescent on the upper surface, sofuly wliite-tomentose

on the lower except the rusty red midrib, edges recurved. Plowers
scaly, less than \ in., l-sexual, the male and female on different

plants. Male flowers sessile, clustered in the axils of usually
fallen leaves : perianth of 2 opposite, concave, rounded, leaf-like

segments ; stamens 4. Female flowere stalked, axillary, solitary or

clustered : perianth tubnlar, minutely 2-toothed ; stigma protruding.

Fruit ovoid, ^ in., orange or scarlet when ripe, the seed contained
in a membranous utricle.

Sutlej valley ; June, Jaly.—Tempei'ate Himalaya, 3000-10,000 ft.

Nearly allied to the Britisli Sea Buekthoni, H. rham'niOides.

LXXXVII. LORANTHACE^
Small shrubs, parasitic on the trunk or branches of trees. Leaves
usually opposite, simple, entire, sometimes none. Flowers regular,

2- or l-sexual, in clusters or racemes, in Loranthus composed of

both calyx and corolla, in Viscum of only a single perianth. Tube
of calyx or perianth adnate to the ovary ; limb in LoranthiiS none
or short, in Viicuni 4- or 3-parted. Corolla in Loranthus tubular,

4- or 5-lobed ; lobes valvate in bud. Stamens as many as the

corolla- or perianth-lobes, opposite, or in Visoum adnate to them.
Ovary Inferior, l-coUed ; style linear or none ; atigmj, terminal or
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sessile ; ovule solitary. BeiTy containing a single seed.—A small

Order inhabii^itig temperate and tropical regions.

Flowers coloured, f-S in. Ions, 2-iieKiial . . . . 1. Lorantkiia.

Flowei-s gi-een, leas thwii J hi. long, l-KP:iUiiI - .2. Viscum.

1, LOEANTHUS. From tlie Greek larou, a thong, and anthoa,

a flower, referring to the narrow corolla-lobes.—Tropical and

temperate regions.

Sobust shrubs, the Simla species -usually growing on oaks.

Leaves thick, opposite, rarely alternate. Flowers 2-sexuaI, shortly

Fie. 142. Loiu:*'.cmiM vkhhtub.

stalked, in clusters or racemes. Calyx-limli short, truncate.

Corolla slender, tubular, curved, 4- or r5-lobed. Stamens attached
near the mouth of the covoUa-tube. Style long ; stigma terminal.

riowei's tomeiitiOBe.

Buds sliai-plj poiiiLed 1. t. cordi/nlius.

Buds globose it. i. vcsiitus.

Flowera glabious.

Coralla 4-lobed . . . . . . . . '2. L, elattis.

Corolla 5-lobed i. L. loit(p,fio}-us.

1. loraatlius cordifolius, Weill; Fl. Br. Inrl. v. 209. Young
parts tomentosQ. Leaves opposite, stalked, usually cordate, broadly
ovate, 2-3 in., both sruiacoa tomcntosc or the upper noa-rly glabrous.
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Flowers |-1 in. long, in axillary clusters ; buds sharply pointed.
Calyx-limb none or very short. Corolla brown-tomentose outside,
pink or pale yellow withic; lobes 4, acute. Stigma club-shaped,
tip conical. Berry ^ in., top-shaped.

Abundant on tLis oak, Quercns /Ulatata, below Doha in the Giri valley i

Ji'lj-October.—Temperate Himalaja, 1000-5000 ft.— Central India, Nilghii-is.

2, Loranthns elatiw, Edgaw. ; Fl. Br. hid. v. 312. Glabrous
except the rusty, pubescent buds. Leaves opposiie, stalked, broadly
ovate, 3-6 in. I'iowers 1-1^ in. long, in axillary elustevs. Calyx-
limb abort, obscurely 4-toothed. Corolla red in the lower part,
green towards the top ; lobes 4, linsa,r, reflesed. Stigma minute.
Berry ^ in., broadly top-shaped.

Theog ; July.—Temperiife Hlmalaja, 5000-10,000 ft.

3, Loranthus vestitus, Wcdl. ; Fl. Br. Jnd. v. 212. Young
parts tomentose. Leaves opposite, stalked, ovate-oblong or oyate-

Janceokte, 2-3 in., upper surface glabrous, lower Soiiientose.

iFlowers I in. long, in axillary clusters ; buds globor.e. CalvK-
limb very short, obscurely toothed. Corolla brown-tonientoss
outside, smooth and purple within ; lobes 4. Stigma capitate.

Eerry ovoid, ^-\ in,, tomentose, ultimately glabrous. (Kg. 142.)

Simla, the Glen ; September-January.—W. Himalaya, 5000-10,000 ft.

4, loraatkus longiflorus, Besrcmss. ; Fl. Br. hid. v. 214. Gla-
brous. Leaves opposite, rarely alternate, nearly sessile, variable

in shape and size, usually oblong-ovate, about 5 xQ^ in. Flowers
1^-2 in. long, in racemes. CaLyx-Iimb shortly tubular, enth'B.

Coi'olla red in the lower part, yellow-green towards the top

;

lobes 0, lineal', reflesed, Beriy oblong, ^^ in., crowned with
the cup-ihaped calyx-limb.

Sutlej valley, near Baaantpur ; December.—Throughout India, ascending to

7000 ft.

2. YISCUM. The classical name of the Mistletoe, V. albimi.,

derived from the Greek.—Tropical and temperate regions.

Glabrous shrubs ; branches repeatedly forking. Leaves opposite
or none. Flowers small or mintite, green, 1-sexual, sessile in

groups of usually 3 within a cup-shaped, fleshy, lobed bract, solitary

or clustered in the forks or at the joints of the branches. Male
ilowera ; perianth 4- or 3-parted ; anthers sessile, adnate to the
perianth-lobes

I
opening by numerous surface-pores. Female

nowers : perianth-tube adnate to the ovary, limb 4- or 3-parted

;

stigma sessile. Beny viscidly juicy.

Leaves 1-3 in. Branches terete 1. V, album.
Leaves none. Branches flat.

-Toints 1-2 ill., grooyed 2. V. iii-ticidijium.

Joiiils i-f in., not grooved ...... -i. V. japoiiiiMuii.
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1. Tiscnai albnm, Linn. ; Fl. Br. Bid. y. 223, A yellow-green,
tuftect, erect bush 2-3 ft. diam. ; branchea terete, jointed. Leaves
leathery, sessile, flat, oblong or obovate, 1-2 iu., obtnse, Flowers
elustei'ed in the forks of the branches ; male nearly 1- in. lono,
female smaller, the two sexes on different plants. Perianth-lobes
not persistent in fruit. Berry globose, J in. diam., white, almost
translucent.

Simla, Mahasu, usually on aprioot tiees ; Marah-Maj ; bernea ripen in
No-vembet.—Temperate HimaUja, 3000-7000 tt,—N. and W. Asia, Euioue
(Britain, Mistletoe).

^

Pig. 143. Viscum AHTicuLimra.

2. ViSQum articulatum, Bimn. FL Br. Ind. v. 22G A ei^een
leafless shmb formmg pendulous tufts 6 in. to 3 ft. long ; branches
Hat, jomted jomts 1-2 in., grooved. Flowers minute, clustered at
the tops of tb.e joints, male B,iii female in the same cluster,
Ferianth-lobes not persistent in fruit. Ben-y globose, ^ in. diam
yellow. (Pig, 143.)

*^

-mX'^5^'. ^=^'^^^0^'^'^^'-Tti''>«giout India, ascending to 5000 ft.

3- ViscumjaponiomQ, a'fej.S.; i?;, 5r. Jjwi.y, 226, A sreen,
leafless shnib forming nearly erect tufts rarely more than 6 in.
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long; branches ileshy, flat, jointed, joints },-% in., not grooved.

Flowers minute, clustered at the tops of the joints, male and female

in the same cluster. Berry ovoid, -^ in., crowned with the per-

sistent perianth-lobes.

Simla, the Glen, usually on Qiisrcus incaiui ; May-Julj.—Temperate

Himiilaja, 5000-7000 ft.— China, Japan, Australia.

LXXXVIII. SANTALACE^

Shrubs or herbs, glabi-ous. Leaves alternate, simple, entire
;

stipules none. Mowei-s small, 1- ol- 2-sesual. Perianth 3-54obed.

Stamens 3-5, short, uiserted on thelobes ; anthers 2-celled. Ovaiy

inferior, 1-eelled; ovules 2-4. Fruit a one-seeded nut or dmpe.--

Temperate and tropical regions.—E'rora the Persian or Arabic

Skandal, supposed to be derived from the Sanskrit name of the

Sandal-wood tree.

The Etrongly scanted sandal-wGod, used for oatved work and incense, is

obtained fi'om Santakim album, indigenous in S. India, and cultivated as far

north aa Saharimpore.

A herb. Leaves linear 1. Thedum.

A shrub. Leaves oblong-ovate 3. Usyns.

i. THESIUM. Origin of name obscure. Thesseon is a name

used by Theophrastus for a plant not identified by modern bota-

nists.—Temperate and tropical regions.

*riiesiuni Mmalense, Boyh ; Fl. Br. hid. v. 229. A straggling,

often much branched herb, parasitic on the roots of other plants

;

stems 6-18 in., slender, procumbent or nearly erect. Leaves

sessQe, linear, 1-2 in. Flowers smaH, 2-3exual, yellow or pale

green, stalked, axillary, forming terminal racemes or panicles;

bracts 3, leaf-like, one much longer than the others. Penanth-

lobes 5, obtuse. Stamens 3. Style short, linear ;
stigma ca,pitate.

Kut ovoid, ^ in., wrinkled, crowned with the remains of the

perianth.

Prom the Chenab to Kuma:Oti, on open stony ground, 5000-10,000 ft.
;
June,

Habit of Tiissium linophyllum, the Bastaid Toadflax of S. England.

The reference given in the Fl. Br. Iiwi. lor the authorship of this species,

' Eoyle, Illustr. 322,' contains no description of the plant ;
for description, see

Edgeworth in Tran&. Li,mi. iS'oc. ss. 8S.

2. OSYEIS, The Greek name of a plant supposed to have

been dedicated to the deity Osiris.—Europe, Africa, India.
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Osyris arborea, Wall. ; Fl Br. Ind. v. 232. A shrub. 5-10 ft.

;

young shoots sharply 3-angled. Leaves nearly sessile, oblong-

ovate, 1-1^ in., tip acute. Plowers minute, 2- or l-sexual, yello\y-

green, shoi-tly stalked. Perianth 3-4-lohed. Male flowers in

small, stalked, axillary clusters, often forming short panicles

:

stamens 3-4. Temale or 2-sesual flowers, solitary on axillary

PWi. 14i. OKYlilN AIIBOKKA.

stalks, lengthening in fruit : style short, thick, atigniiis 3-4,

recurved. Drupe globose, -]- in., red when ripe. (l^ig. 144.)

Simla ; August-April.— yubl/ropioiil HimaJuya, lOOO-iiOOO ft.— H. Indiu.

LXXXIX. BALANOPHORACE^

jPlowkrs small, l-sexual. Perianth of male flowers usually
3-paried, of female none; stamens usually 3, tilaraents united;
ovary l-celled, ovule 1, Fruit minute, nut-like.'—A small Order
consisting of fleshy, leafless herbs parasitic on roots ; tropical

and subtropical regioob.
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BALAITOPMOE-A. From the Greek balams, an acorn, and

pheram, to bear ; referring to the shape of the heads of flowers.—

E. Asia, Australia.

Balanophora involncrata, BooJc. f. ; Fl Br. hid. v. 237. A

slahi-oua, fleshv, fungus-like herb parasitic on the roots ot trees ;

stems erect, 1-6 in., the base sheathed in the tuberous rootstock

and bearing about the middle an involucre of 2-4 partially umted

scales. Flowers minute, 1-sexual, crowded in an ovoid or globose,

yellow head about 1 in. long. Female heads sometimes
red or

bear a few male flowers at their base or their summit ;
more raiely

the male he-ids contain also a few imperfect female flowers. Male

flowers : perianth half sunk in the rachis, limb usually 3-paited ;

stamens usually 3, filaments v(=ry short, united, aethers obong

opening by a sht along the top. Female flowers often clusteiea

round a club-shaped bracteole : perianth none ,
ovary ovoid, shoitiy

Stalked, produced upwards in a slender style; stigma terminal,

ovule 1. Nut minute, hard, one-seeded.

Near Kotgurli in forest, 6000 ft.-July, Aaguat.- Temperate Himalaya, 6000-

^"'Thifcm-ious plan. grn^'S in shady forests, and was collected by Dr. T.

Thomson oTCusTe, 1S47. ^vhen on the mar.h from Narkunda to Kotguvh

appS ntlv nea/wb.!. tie ro.d ero.se. a sti-ea:n before com™enemg ^e as.e^

t,; Kntcrui-li Bee Mk Wettein Hauilaija aiui Thibet, v- 47. ihe spewes is

fonimSCmoist forest, .ea. D^jeeling, but has ^ot, to my knowledge,

been agiim oollecled so far west.

XC. EUPHORBIACE^

Trees, shrubs or herbs, often witli acrid, roilky juice, LefLves

usually alternate and entire. Inflorescence of various forms usu-

aUv axillary. Flowers small, often minute, always 1-sexuai. in

EuphorhiAhe male and female flowers ai'ewithm the same in-

volucre, and thus have the appearance of bemg a sipgla flower,

in the other genera the flowers are distinct.
,

Perianth in Euphorlm

none, in the other genera the calyx is usually 3-5-partcd Corolla

rarely present. Disk of varied form, sometimes absent btamens i

in Euphorbia, in the other genera 2-5 or many ;
anthers 2-Gelled.

Ovary free, usually 3-celled, 1 or 2 ovules m each cell
;

styles

usually 3, often branched. A rudimentary pistil is sometimes

present in the male flowers. Fmit a capsule, usually containing 6

small, 1- or 2-9esded nuts or cocci separating from a persistent axis,

or a drupe containing 1-3 stones.-A very large Order, abundant

and widely distributed in tropical regions, much rarer m cold

climates.

The Castor Oii plact. BA^lnus comm ,Lnh, is eultivatod throiiHhout Infli:^- «^
is common on wiiBte ground in the hilla. It has peUalc, palmalely B-10-lohacl
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leayes 1-2 ft. aerosa, and panicled flowers, the sexea being on separate plants.

Ce,psule about 1 in. long, prietly, oontaining three spotted seeds.

The following species are recorded in the FL Br. Ind. from the Simla
region, but it is doobttul whether they occur:

—

Cleistantlins collinna, BmtJi. ; FL Br. hid. v. 274, The locality rests

on a MS. quotation by Wallioh from Hamilton's Herbarium ; the specimen is

not at Kew. Erandis, Fof. FL 450, and Gamble, Man. Lid. Twnh. Trees, 358,
both give Bundelihand as the northern limit of this species.

AntidflEma Bhaesembina, Oaerln. ; FL Br. Bid. v. 357. The locB,lity rests

on a specimen of Thomson's ticketed ' Simla, foot o( bills.' This ti'ee inhabits
the plains.

Hale and female flowers oontftined in a ealjs-like involucre

,

ilale and female flowers distinot.

Trees or shrabs, small and hei'b-lite in PUyllanthiLs.

Stamens 2. Plowers on thick, erect spikes

Stam.ens 3.

Styles recurved, linear, deeply 2.bra]iched

Styles united in an erect column ....
Styles spreading, dilated in crescent-shaped, lobed

stigmuH
Stamens 4.

Leaves alternate

Leaves opposite .......
Stamens 5.

Flow-el's with petals.

A tree. Flowei's nearly sessile.

A shrub. Plowers long-slttlked.

Plowers without petals, male with o, rudimentaij
ovary of S linear, erect styles ....

Stamens numerous, A tree

Herbs. Female flowers saasile in. the axils of conspicuous
oraets

Styles 2 .

Styles 3

1. Eii.plwrbia.

12. Swp-ium.

U. Pli/yllanthus.

7. Glochidiun.

9. Putranjvoa.

2. Sarcococca.

S. Buj:hs.

4. Bridelia.

5, Aiidraahw.

8. Fliicij'jia.

H. Malhtm.

10, Acahjpha.

1. EUPHOBBZA. The Greek name for certain species of the
genua.—All regions except the very cold (Britain, Spnrge).

Herbs or shrubs, abounding in milky juice. Leaves alternate
or opposite, unclivicled. Inflorescence axillary or terraina], cymoije
or umbellate. In the umbellate form the stem or branches terniinate
ia a whorl of several leaves placed under a compound umbel of
5-9 primary rays, each ray ending in a whorl of 3 bracts and
branching in 3 secondary rays, which sometimes again divide,
bearing 2 bi-acta at the forks. Flowers small, both sexes contained
in a cup-shaped, 4-5-toothed or lobed involucre, thus having the
appearance of a single flower; teeth or lobes almost concealed
by 5 horizontal glands placed in their angles

;
glands smooth,

fleshy, usually yellow-green or purple, sometimes conspicuous
fi'om a petal-like border

; margins rounded and entire, or crescent-
shaped with projecting horns. Male flowers numerous, each con-
sisting oi a single stalked stamen without any perianth, a johit
marking the division between stalk and fllament, with minute, linear,
hairy scales interspersed among them : anther-cells globose. Pemale
flowers ; one placed in the centre of each involucre and surrounded
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by the male flowers : perianth none ; ovary 3-cellecl, stalked, pro-

tniding from the involucre ; styles 3, usually branched, the tips

spreading or recurved. Capsule globose, 3-lobed, splitting into 3

two-valved, one-seeded cocci.

Leaves opposite. Involaetal glandB with a pstal-liie

bordei'.

Glands green. Siylea short.

Laavea ^-1 io. long 1. E. hypericifolia.

Leaves J in. long B. E. thymifolia.

Glands purple. Styles Ions 2. E. Emodi.
Leaves alternate. Involuoral glands not bordered.

Acaetas-like shrnb. Braaohes S-angled. Involucves

in cymes i. E. Boyleana.

Herbs. Branches round. Invoiueres aaaally in

umbels.
Glands rounded, entire.

Styles united £or about haif their length . . 5. E.pilosa.

Styles free to the base 6. S. Helioscojaa.

Glands crescent-shaped.

Leaves obovate-spathnlata 1. E. Maddeni.

Leaves linear or oblong S. E. 'proHfera.

1. Euphorbia hyperieifolia,

imra. ; Fl. Br. Bid. v. 249. A
glabrous or slightly pubescent,

annual herb ; stems 6-16 in., erect

or ascending, sometimes decum-
bent, Leaves opposite, shortly

stalked, oblong, ^1 x |—^ in., tip

rounded, base rounded or cordate,

margins toothed except near the

bottom. Involucres minute, in

terminal or axillary cymes often

with 2 floral leaves at their base

;

teeth 4; glands green, conspicuously

bordered by a white or pale pink,

rounded limb. Styles verj' short.

Capsule pubescent ; seeds smooth.

(Kg. 145.)

Simla ; April-October.—Throughout
India, ascending to 4000 ft.—All tropical

regions except Australia and the Paoifio

islands.

2. Euphorbia Emodi, Hooh. f. ;

Fl. Sr. Ind. v. 250 An annual
herb, usually hairy ; stems 4-10
in., straggling from the base, as-

cending or decumbent, often purple.

EiQ. 145.

EOPHOKBIA HYPEBICIPOLIA.

Leaves opposite, nearly sessile,

oblong, J-J in., tip obtuse, base very unequal, margins toothed.

Invoiueres minute, axillary, 4-toothed ;
glands pniple, conspi-
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cuonsly bordered with a bvoatl, wliite or pink, rounded limb. Styles

long. Capsule glabrous ; seeds rongh with minnte points.

Vallejs below Simla; April-October.~W. Himalaya, 1500-4000 ft

W. Asia.

3. Euphorbia thymifolia, Burm. ; Fl. Br. Ind. v. 252. A pu-
bescent, mnch branched, annnal herb; stems 4-12 in., spreading

fla,t on the ground. Leaves opposite, oblong, } in., obtuse ; teeth

iicute or rounded. InvolTicres minute, axillary; teeth 4 ; glands
green, narrowly bordei'ed with a white, rounded limb. Styles

short. Capsule pubescent ; seeds wrinkled.

Valleys below Simlti, oc i-oitds and in waste places; Apr i I-October.

—

Througlioiit IndiFi. ascending to 4000 ft. —All hot eoiintricK except Australia.

4. Euphorbia Boyleana, Boiss. ; Fl. Br. hid. v. 257. An erect,

glabrous, fleshy shrub of caotus-like aspect, attaining 15 ft. ; stems
sometimes 2-3 ft. or more in girth

; branches straight, ascending,
prominently 5- or sometimes 6- or 7-angled. Leaves 4-6 in.,

inserted along the angles of the branches, soon fallingoff, alternate,

sessile, spathulttte, entire ; stipules thorny, pei-sistent. Involucres

i in. diam., yellow, in se.ssile, axillary cymes ; lobes 4, spathulate,

fringed
;
glands brown, rounded. Styles long. Capsule \ in. diam.,

glabrous.

Common on fliy hills below liOOll ft. ; .Twwe, .Tul.r—\V. Himalaj'iL.

This plant is usually oalled a eaitua, but the Cuctiieete, wiih theexocption of

ttiaganusBftyjMii*, foufldin S-Afii^a, the Mauritius find Ceylon, hm indigenous
only in. America. The genus O^unfin, Prjckly I'ear, bas ijeeii introducfid into

nearly all warm countries, and O. DHhim has been naturiilised in India, anil

may Bomatimes be seen aa a hedge-plaint near Simla. It Ik easily recopiisod
bj the thick, flat, fleshy joints of it.F; blanches dotte<l witli hairy tufts ot short,

spineacent bristles, and itj large, orange-red, many-petsillcd (loners.

). Euphorbia piloaa, Lhin. ; Fl. Br. Ind. v. 260. A glabrous
or pubescent, perennial herb

;
stems 1-3 ft., erect, branched at the

top. Leaves alternate, sessile, oblong, ^-2^ in., entire, naifowedto
the base or rounded, tip rounded. Inflorescenc umbellate ; bi'aots

yellow-green. Involucres ^ in. diam., 5-toothed
; glands yellow,

margins rounded, entire. Styles long, united about half their
length. Capsule -] in. diam., more or leas covei'ed with small, often
minutely hairy tubercles ; seeds smooth.

Simla, common ; May—Tuly.— W. Himalaya. ascRtiding to NOOO ft.—N. and
W. Asia, Europe, inoludiuR Britain.

6. Euphorbia Helioscopia, Liiui.; Fl. .Br. Jml v. 2f)2. A gla-
brous, erect, annual herb; stems 6-18 in., usually much branched
at the top. Stem-leaves alternate, shortly stalked, ohovate or
spathulate, -^-2 in. ; lower ones smaller, tip finely toothed. Inflor-
escence umbellate, rays often very short. Involucres 4-{oothed

;

glands yellow, rounded, ensh'e. Styles free. Caps,ule i in. diam.,
smooth ; seeda minutely net-veined.
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Simla, common : Marcli-November.—Punjab and W. Himalaya, up to

8000 tt., in tieida.—W, Asia, Eiiropo, including Britain (Sun ypurge)
;
widely

colonised in other countries.

7. Euphorbia Maddem, Boiss. ; Fl. Br. Ind. v. 263. A glabrous,

erect, annual herb ; stems 6-24 in., usually much branched. Stem-

leaves alfcemale, sessile, obovate-spathulate, 2 x ^ in. or smaller,

nan-owed to the ba,se, tip rounded. Involucres solitary m the

forks of the branches or in the ayiis of the opposite leaves on the

flowering branches or sometimes in umbels ; teeth 4 or S
;
glands

Fio. 146. Saecococca pkbsii'oczhis.

yellow, crescent-ehapod, horns longand slender. Styles free nearly

to the base. Capsule | in. disim., smooth ; seeds smooth.

Musbobriv, Mahasu; May-July.—W, Himalaya. 3000-9000 ft,

Aspect of E. Fnphis, a common weed in Britain.

8. Euphorbiapiolifera, P5icfe.-iT(wre.; Fl. Br. Ind. v. 264. Peren-

nial, glabrous ; rootstock thick and woody ; stems 6-24 in., erect,

often emitting baiTen, densely leafy, roodng shoots from near the

base. Stem-leaves alternate, sessiia, thick, usually linear, 1-3 x^
in., sometimes oblong, 1^ x J in., entire, tips acute or obtuse. In-

florescence umbellate. Involucres ^ in. diam. ; teeth 4^5
;
glands

yellow, crescent-shaped, horns usually short and blunt, the margins
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between them entire or toothed. Styles united about half their
length. Capsule |-j in. diam., smooth ; seeds smooth,

Vallejs below Simla ; April-June.—N. India, ascending to 6000 ft.

2. SARCOCOCCA. From the Greek sa/rx, mrJcos, fieah, and
kokhos, a berry ; alluding to the fleshy fruit.^Aaia,

Sarcoeooca pmiiiformis, Lindl. ; FL Br. Ind. v. 266, A
glabrous shrub, 2-4 ft. Leaves alternate, shortly stalked, nar-
rowly lanceolate, 3-4 x |-1 in., long-pointed, entire. Flowers pale
yellow, J- in. long, in short, erect, axillary racemes, a few female
towards the base, the rest male. Male flowers : sepals 4, oblonu,
obtuse ; stamens 4, free, opposite the sepals, protruding. Female
flowers : sepals reduced to several small, overlapping scales

;

ovary 2-3-celled, terminating in 2 long, recurved, flattened styles!

Drupe dark pm-ple, ovoid, about i in. long, containing 2-3 stones
(Fig. 146.)

Simla, tfie Glen, common ; Mareh-May.—Temperate Himalaya, 5000-9000
ft. ; hills ia S- ladla.—W. Asia.

3. BUXTTS. Name of Greek origin; application uncertain.

—

Asia, Africa, Europe, W. Indies.

Basas sempervirens, Linn. ; Fl. Br. Ind. y. 267. A much
branched shrub or small tree. Leaves nearly sessile, opposite,
narrowly lanceolate or ovate, 1-3 in., entire, usually obtuse!
Flowers small, yellow-green, strongly scented, in small, axillary
heads or spikes ; the terminal flowei- usually female, the rest male.
Male flowers: sepals 4; stamens 4, opposite to the sepals, far
protruding ; ovary rudimentary. Female fioweiB : sepals 6 ; ovaiy
triangular, 3-celled, top flat, the S corners ending in thick, shoii
styles. Capsule ovoid, ^ in. long, 3-horned ; seeds 3-6, small.

Sirola, Musliobra, Maiiagu; Mareh~Maj.—Temperate Himalaya, 5000-9000
ft.—W. Asia, N. Africa, Europe, inoliiding Britain {Common Bos).

4. BRIDELIA. In honour of S. E. Bridel-Brideri, a Swiss
botanist of the eighteenth century.—Tropical regions of Asia,
Africa and Austraha.

*Briiielia montaaa, Willd.
; FL Br. Iwl. v. 269, A glabrous

tree. Leaves alternate, shortly atallted, entire, ovate or obovate,
3-6 X 2-4 in. Flowers minute, pale green, nearly sessile, in small,
dense, axillary clusters, male and female together ; bracts small,
numerous, pubescent. Calyx 5-part6d ; segments broadly lanceo!
late, acute. Petals 5, orbicular, shortly clawed. Male flowers :

stamens 5, the lower portion of the filaments united in an erect
column rising from a fiat, sinuafcely margined disk

; pistil nidi-
mentary enclosed by the staminal column, tip protruding.
Female flowers : ovary ovoid, 2- sometimes 3-celled, nearly
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enclosed in ihti fleshy disk

; stvles 2, ferminal, 2-bi-aiiched
Drupe ovoid, a m. long, seated on the persistent calyx; stones
usually 2.

r j ,

Lower hills fram Asgam to the Jheelam, asoetiding to 3500 It. ; April, Maj.

5. ATTDEACHITE. Origin of name obscure.-Asia, S. Europe
N. Amenea. ^ '

Andiaoline cordifolia, Muell. Arg. FL Br. hid. v 283 A
small shmb; liranchea round, gkl^roiis, slender. Leaves alter-
nate, loQg-stalked, thm, entire, ovata-oblong, 1-3^ x^-1'^ in base

Fm. 147. AsniiACHKB ooKDirotlA.

rounded or narrowed into the stalli, rarely cordate, upper surface
glabrous, lower pale and thinly hairy. Flowers i in. diam., gi-een,
on long, slender, axillary stalks, the males usually in clusters ot S-6,
the female solitary, both sexes on the same plant. Male flowers :

calys 5-parted, segments ovate
; petals 6, spathulato ; disk 10-

toothed, star-like
; stamens 5, surrounding a small, rudimentary

pistil, filaments incurved. Female flowers : calys as in the mala
but enlarging in fruit to ^ in. diam.

;
petals reduced to minute

glands
; disk a fleshy vmg encircling the base of the globose,

3-celled ovary; styles 3, deeply divided in 2 long branches. Ciip-
sule globose { in. diam., 6-valved ; seeds 6, triangular. (Pig, 147.)

Mii,;r.sspteiiiber. -Temperate Himalaya,Simla, the Glen, Mushobi'
5000-eOOO (f.—W. AsiEL.

Ci G
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6. PHYLLANTHtrS. Prom the Greek phyllou, a leaf, and
anthos, a flower ; the flowering branches having, in some species, the
appearanes of pinnate leaves bearing flowers.—All warm countries.

Trees or small shrubs, often herb-like. Leaves alternate, in

two rows, sessile or nearly so, glabrous, entire. Flowers small,

clustered or solitai-j', male and female on the same plant. Sepals

6, oblong, obtuse. Malo flowers ;
disk obsolete or of minute

glands ; stamens 3, rarely 5, filaments short, more or less united

at the base, rarely free. Female flowers : ovary globose, 3-celled,

styles 3, reflesed, each deeply divided in two hranches. Fruit

globose, succulent or dry, obscurely 6-lohed ; seeds 6.

A tree. Flo'U'ers densely clustered along tlie branches.

Fruit succulent 1. P. Emblica.
Smnll, herb-like shrubs. Flowers asiilary, solitary or 2-3

together, Sriiit a capsule

Leaves ovate. ^-^ in. Seeds smooth . . . . 3. P. pamifolms.
Ijeavea narrowly obloag, ^-Ig in. Seeds i"ough . . S. P. sivi/plcx.

1 PhyllantiLus Emblica, Linn. ; Fl. Br. Incl. v. 239. A small
tree ; foliage light green, feathery. Leaves narrowly oblong,
^ in., closely set on pubescent branchlets having the appearance
of pinnate leaves. Flowers green-yellow, densely clustered
along the branchlets ; male numerous, female few, both sexes on
the same branchlets. IVIale flowers : stalks short ; filaments united
in a short column ; disk obsolete. Female flowers nearly sessile :

disk a fringed cup enclosing the ovary ; style-bi'anehes flattened
and lobed at the tips. Fruit succulent, globose, ^ in. diam., gi'een

or pale yellow, often tinged with rod when ripe, very acid and
astringent, enclosing 3 two-seeded cocci.

Sutlej valley, in dry forest ; March-May.—Throughout India, ascending to
4500 ft.—China, Malay islands.

The hark, leaves and fruit are used for tanning ; tlie fruit is also employed
in medicine and pickled for eating. Native name aoula.

2. Phyllantlius parvifolius, Buch.-IIani. ; Fl. Br. Incl. v. 294. A
small shrub, 1- 4 ft., rarely larger; stems sometimes half-prostrate

;

btanches slender, often pendulous, minutely pubescent in lines.

Leaves ovate or oblong-ovate, ^-\ in., pale on the lower surface.
Flowers minute, brown-purple, stalked, axillary, mostly solitary.
Mala flowers : filaments united at the base, disk represented by
glands. Female flowers : ovary encircled at its base by the ring-
like disk ; style-branches undivided. Capsule ^ in. diara. ; seeds
smooth.

Naldera, Theog, often growing in erevices of rocks.—September, October.—
Temperate Himalaya, 5000-7000 ft.

3. Phyllanthus simplex, Batz. ; Fl. Br. Ind. v. 295. A small,
glabrous shrub, 1-3 ft. ; branches slender, erect. Loaves narrowly
oblong, |-1^ m., pale on the lower surface. Flowers minute.
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hrown-puvplc, stalked, a,sillary, solitary or 2-3 together; the

female overtopping the male. Male flowers: stamens 3, fila-

ments free ; disk represented by gland.3. Pemale flo^vers : sepals
reflesed in fruit ; ovai-y encii'oled at the base by the ring-like disk ;

style-branches undivided. Capsule ^V in. diam. ; seeds minutely
rough.

Valleys below Simla ; July-October.—Throngliont India, (laoending to

BOOO ft.—China, Pacific islands.

7. GLOCHIDIOTT. Prom the Greek {jlocliis, a point ; referring

to the pointed anthers.—Tropical regions, chiefly Asin..

Gloehidion veliitiimra, Wight; Fl. Br. Ind. v. 322. A small
tree ; young branches softly tomentose. Leaves alt-Gmate, in two
rows, shortly stalked, pubescent, entire, ovate or oblong-ovate, 2-3

in., pointed. Plowers small, green-yellow, in axillary clusters, the

male and female usually in the same cluster. Disk none, Male
flowers stalked: sepals 6, lanceolate, spreading, hairy outside;

stamens 3, filaments very short, unitsd, antihers oblong, cohering,

pointed by the prolonged connective. Female flowers nearly

sessile : sepals 5 or 6, ovate, erect, hairy outside ; ovavy globose ;

styles 3, united in a thick, cylindrie column 4-5-Iobed at the top

and projecting above the sepals. Capsule ^ in. diam., globose,

more or less flattened, 4-6-ceIlQd, 8-12-lobed, crowned by the

persistent styles ; seeds 8-12, red-

iJutlej valley ; Mfl,y, June.—Outer Himalaya up to 5000 ft.—S. India.

8. FLUEGGIA, In honour of J. Fliigge, a German botanist

and author ol a monograph of the grasses in 1810.—Tropical

regions of the Old World.

Elueggfia mierocarpa, Bl. ; Fl. Br. Ind. v. -328. A glabrous
shrub. Leaves alternate, in two rows, shortly stalked, ovate or

orbicular, 1-2 in. entire. Flowars minute, yellow-gi'een, in axil-

lary clusters, the male and female on separate plants. Calyx
5-cleft. Male flowers numerous, long-stalked, in rounded, dense
cluatei-s : sepals spreading ; stamens 5, opposite the sepals, sur-

rounding a rudimentary ovary consisting of 3 long, linear, erect

styles, filaments free, long, far-exserted ; disk represented by 5

glands alternating with the stamens. Pemale flowers shortly

stalked, in clusters of 3-6 : sepals erect
;
ovary ovoid, encircled at

the base by the ring-shaped, toothed disk; styles 3 or 4, shortly

united at the base, reliexed and each deeply divided into 2 or 3

narrow, pointed lobes. Fmit globose, crowned by the star-like

stigma, of two kinds, usually dry, 6-lobed, and about ^ in. diam.,

sometimes white and fleshy, ^ in. diam. ; seeds 3-6, minutely
dotted.

Valleys below Simla; Mfty-Jalj.— Tliroughout India, fiseending tu 5000 ft.

— China, Auatralin,, Africa.

o i; 2
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9. PUTBAITJIVA. From two Sanskrit words signifying the

life ot the child, referi'iiig to tlic stones ol' the I'mit being worn as

necklaces by children to prewerve ihem from harm .—India.

*Putrai]jiva Eoxburgliii, Wall. ; Fl. Br. Ind. v. 336. A ti-ee

;

young shoots and flowers pubescent, othorwise glabrous; branches

drooping. Learee alternate, shortly stalked, dark green, oblong-

ovate, 3-5 in., entire or toothed, base unequal, margins crimped,

tip obtuse, acute or long-pointed. Flowers small, axillarj',

stalked, yellow, the male and female usirally on different trees.

Male flowers numerons, in dense, rounded clusters : calyx 3-5-

parted, segments unequal ; stamens 3, filaments short, united at

the base. Female flowers solitary or in pairs : calyx S-G-iiaited,

segments minute ; ovary 3-celled ; styles 3, short, spreading,

dilated into broad, erescent-shaped, lobed stigmas. Di-upc ovoid,

^ in, long, pointed, white-tomentoiie, i-celled ; stone hard, deeply

wrinkled.

Vulleys of Ihe outer hills ; Maroli-iray.—Tliroughout India, aneending to

aSOO ft.—Often ciiltiv:aed.

10. ACAITPHA. From the Greek name of the common
nettle.—All tropical and subtropical regions.

"Weak, straggling, more or less pubescent herbs, havinff the

aspect of nettles. Leaves alternate, long-stalked, ovate, pointed.

Flowers minute, in short, axillary spikes, both sexes on the same
spika. Male flowers few, in small, sessile clusters towards the end
of the spike, the summit being occupied by 1 or 2 abortive oneK

:

sepals 4; disk none; stamens usually 8, filaments free, short, anther-

ceils distinct, diverging, linear, often twisted; rudimentary pistil

none. Female flowers 1-3, rarely all fertile, sessile in tiie axils

of conspicuous bracts placed below the male flowers ; sepals 3-4
;

ovary S-celled ; styles free, long, threadlike. Capsule concealed in

the bracts ; cocsi 3, seeds 3.

Bracts of female flowei-a cut into 3 linear, entire segments 1. A. l»-achystachya.

Bracta of female iowers orbicular, deeplj fringed . 2. A. cilmia.

1. Aealypha hraohystaohya, Bomsm.; Fl Br. Ind. v. 416,

Stems 6-12 in. Leaves 1-3 in. erenate, base often cordate. Spikes

^ in., male portion very short. Bracts of the female flowers groen,

usually only 2 or 3, cut into 3 linear, entire, 1-nerved, obtuse,

spreading lobes. Capsule roughly hairy.

Simla; Julj-October.—-Tempei-ate Himalaya, 4000-8000 ft.—S. India.—
Jaya, Afrioa.

2. Aealypha ciliata, For.^k. ; Fl. Br. Incl. v. 417. Stems 1-2 ft.

Leaves 2-3 in., sharply toothed, often long-pointed. Spikes \ in.

Bracts of the female flowers pale colom-ed, usually 6-10, orbicular

;
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nervea many, radiating and pi'ojectiag in a. long, marginal fringe.

Capsule glabrous.

Valleys below Simla, Subathoo ; July-October.—TJiroughout India, ascend-

ing to 6000 ft.—Arabia, Africa.

11, MAT.T.nTTTS. Prom tho Greek maUotos, woolly; referring

to the tomentose leaves and branches of many species.—Tropical

regions of the Old "World.

Mallotas pMlippinensis, Muell. Arg.; Fl. Br. IiicI.y. 442. A small

tree
;
young branches and inflorescence rusty-pubescent. Luaves

alternate, long-stalked, vaiiable in form, usually ovate or ova.*e-

lanceolate, 3-6 in., entire or sinnate, upper sm-face glabrous, lower

rusty-tomentose, minutely scarlet-dotted. Mowers small, in

panicled racsmes or spikes, the male and female on diliferent trees,

Male flowers yellow, shortly stalked, usually 3 together, in slender,

drooping racemes 3-6 in. long : sepals 3-4, refiexed ; stamens

numerous, filaments free. Female flowers sessile, solitary, in stitf,

nearly erect spikes 2-3 in, long : sepals usually '2, half-enclosing

the scarlet, 3-celled ovary; styles 3, free, } in. long, green, spread-

ing. Capsule globose, i in. diam., 3-lobed, covered with a bright

red powder ; seeds 3, bfeck, smooth.

Sntlej aEd Giri valleys ; Ocliobei'-Januaiy.—Throughout India, ascending

to 4300 fl —China, Australia.

The powder on the lipe fruit ia collected in some parts of India £or esport

;

it is used fov dyeing silk and in medidne.

12. SAPIUM, I'rom the Latin sajM, soap, referring to the

milky juice, containing caoutchouc, in which the trees of this

genns abound.— Tropical regions.

Sapinm insigne, Bentk. ; FL Br. Jnd. v. 471, A glabrous shrub

or small tree ; branches thick, soft, leafy towards the end. Leaves

altsi'iiate, bright green, toothed, ovate or ol>long-lanceolate, 6-12

in. ; stalks 1-2 in. bearing two large glands near the top. Flowers

appearing before the leaves, small, yellow-green, on thick, erect,

terminal, solitary spikes 3-10 in. long, male and fomale on the

same plant but on different spikes. Male flowers in circular

clusters } in, diam., central ones soon falling off and leaving their

short stalks, outer ones sessile : calyx membranous, deeply

2 lipped, segments concave, rouiuled ; stamens 2, filaments very

short, free, anthers scarlet. Female flowers sohtary, shortly st^blked

:

spike much thickened in fruit; sepals 2-3, ovate, long-pomted

;

ovary globose, 3-celled ; styles 3, free, short, recurved. Capsule

^- in. long, obscurely 3-lobed, fleshy when young ; seeds 3.

Valleys below Simla ; Jaamiry- March.—Subtropical Hiiaalajit, up to e000

ft.—Bucmah.

J.

In the hot valleys of the outer hills this species is a tree GO It. high with a

nk S ft. in girth. Near Shala it rarely estoeda 10 or I'i ft., and m oiteiitvunk S ft. in ^,

killed bv the CrosL
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Tkees, shrubs or herbs of various habit. Leaves stipulate, usually

alternate and undivided, never pinnate. Flowers small, incon-

spicuous, usually 1-sexual, in panicles, spikes, cymes or clusters, or

sometimes crowded on a fleshy receptacle either open and saucer-

like as in Lecantiius and Slatostemma or closed and flasklike as

in Ficus. Corolla none. Male flowers : perianth usually 4-5-lobed

or parted ; stamens, as many as and opposite to the perianth-

segments, rarely fewer, filaments free, sometimes corrugated and
infiexed in bud, suddenly straightening and scattering the pollen

as the flower opens, anthers 2-celled ; rudimentary pistil small
or none. Female flowers : perianth lobed or tubular, usually
enclosing, rarely adnate to the one-coiled ovary, often persistent

;

style entire, 2-branched, very short or absent; stigma often
resembling a sessile tuft of hairs. Fruit various ; seed 1.—Avei-y
large Order, chiefly tropical but more or less represented in nearly
all regions.

The flowwB are mostly BJiemophilouB, the pollen being conveyed h-aw. tho
male to the female tloweis bj the wind ; but iha agency of ineeuta appears l-o be
indispenaable in the fei'tiliaation of ttia IPij^s, Ficus.

The Hop, Humuhis Ijii2nclu3, cultivated in Kiifitmir itc., and the Jaekfruit,
Artocarptis inter/nfuUa, and A. Lalioocha, sometimes seen in cultivation in the
plains of the North West, belong to this Oi'der.

Trees or sliriibs.

Pruit the product at one flower.

A. samara 1. Uhnvs.
A drupe
leaves smcot]] 2. Cnltis.
Lesi,veB rough 3, Triiiia.

An aohene enclosed in t\ dry perismth
Flowers in long spikes 12. Bahttu'-'ia.

Flowers in asillarj clusters ' .... 13. Pomoisia.^
Fruit the product of numerous flowers.

A short, globose spil;e at numorous, succulent 5. Mi/fUi.
perianths

A head of numerous sina.ll drupes . . . .15. Debrcgeasia.
A closed, flasklike reeeptacle containing numerous,

minute achenea . . . . ... 0. Fiatis.
An open, flat receptacle with numei'ons, minute

achenes partinJlj immeiaed in it . . . . 14. Vilkbrimeu.
HarliB.

Leaves alternate.

Plants with stinging hairs 8. G'iirardinia.
Plants without stinying hfi.il'S.

Stigma of 2 hnear branches 4. Caiwiahls.
Siigma resembling a tuft of hairs.

Flowers on a saucerlike reoeptaole . . .11. Elaii/«fmimri,y
Flowers in ojniose olusteis . . . .16. Fa^-ii'tana,

' P. vimima only ; the otlior species arc herba. = The ordinaiy leaves
EQmetimes have a aimute leaf opposite to chem.
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Leavea opposite.

Plants with stinging hairs 7. Urtica,

Plants without Etingiiirv hairs.

Flowei'K on a saucerlike receptacle .... 10. Lecanthus.

Flowei'a panieled 9- PUea.

Flowers in axillary clusters 13. Fousohia.^

1. TJLMUS. The classical nams of the Elm-tree.—N. temper-

ate regions, including Britain ("Wyoh-Elm, U. mmitana).

Ulmu6 Walliehiana, Planch. ; Fl. Br. Inch v. 480. A tree,

often 80-90 ft. high. Leaves alternate, shortly stalked, ovate,

^8 in., long-pointed, base unequal, cordate or tapering, margins

sharply, often doubly toothed. Flowers red-brown, appearing

belore'the leaves, 2-sexual, clustered in racemes about 1 m. long.

Perianth persistent ; lobes 5-6, obtuse, fiinged. Stamens 6-6,

longer than the perianth, insersed on the tube, anthers purple.

Ovary 3-c6lled; style-arms 2, long, slender. ]?ruit a winged nut

or samara, ^—| in. diam., stalls very slender, wings rounded, mem-
branous ; nut central, containing a single seed.

Narkimda, in forest ; common ; March, .ipril.—W. Hiroalaya, 4000-10,000 ft.

Tlia wood is used for making furniture.

2. CELTIS. From the Greek ceffis, a whip; referring to the

use of the wood for whip handles.—Temperate and tropical

regions, chiefly in the Northern Hemisphere.

Celtis australk, Linn. ; Fl. Br. hid. v. 483. A tree. Leaves

alternate, shortly stalled, nearly glabrous, ovate, 3-5 in., long-

pointed, sharply toothed, base very unequal. Flowers pale yellow,

appearing before or with the leaves, polygamous ; the male in

clusters or short racemes towards the base of the shoots; the

female and 2-SGxnal in the axils of the upper leaves. Perianth

soon falling off, 4-5-parted; segments obtuse. Male flowers:

stamens 4-5, surrounding a woolly disk. Female :
ovary ovoid,

seated on a hairy disk; style-arms 2, broad, sessile, spreading.

Fi-uifc a long-stalked, ovoid, usually solitary drupe, about ^ m. long,

more or less woolly at the base or sometimes all over; stone

wrinkled.

Simla, Boileaugimge ; April, May. -Tamperata Himalaya, 4000-8000 ft.—

Westward to Spain.

Often plftated near Tillages^ commonly lopped for fodder.

The variety with a woolly tlrupe, C. eriocaijia, has been collected at Barmu,

north of Simla,

3. TEEMA. From the Greek trsim, a hole ; the nut is minutely

pitted.—Tropical and subtropical regions,

I The uppermost ttoral leaves in P. 2>f^tanda-a are alternate ; P. viimnca

is a Bhiui).
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*Trema politoria, Flanch. ;
Fl. Br. Xnd. v. 484. A small tree

;

branchlets roughly hairy. Leaves alternate, shortly stalked, hard

and very rough, oblong- or ovate -lanceolate, 2"-5 in., often long-

pointed, ba3e rouaded, nearly equal; tseth small, sharp, regular.

Flowers l-sesnal, in small, axillary cymes, the male and female

on the same tree. Male flowers : perianth 5-parted ; Etamens 5.

I'emale flowers: perianth 5 -parted, persistent; ovary globose

;

styles 2, short, linear. Fruit a small, globose di'npe seated on the

perianth and crowned by the styles.

Valleys of the outer Hiinalaya, on roadsitles in tedges and on waste

ground; .4pril-June.—Througliout N. India, up to 3000 ft.

The leaves nre as hard as pandpapei-, and are used topolisli wood and horn.

Eougli ropes aie made ttom tlie fibre.

4. CANNABIS. The classical name ol the Hemp. The
genua contains only one species.—N.W, Himalaya, Central Asia

;

cultivated and naturalised elsewhere.

Cannabis sativa, Linn. ; Fl. Br. Ind. v. 4S7. An erect herb

;

stems grooved, finely tonientose, 3-10 ft. or taller in cultivation
;

branches few, slender. Leaves atallied, palmate, alternate or the

lower opposite ; lobes 1-5 in the upper leaves, 5-11 in the lower,

linear-lanceolate, 2-8 in., the middle one longest, coarsely and
sharply toothed, long-pomtsd, narrowed to the haSB, upper sui'face

dark green, rough, lower pale downy. Flowers pale yellow-green,

1-sesual, the male and female on sepai'ate and dissimilar plants.

Male flowers clustered in short, axillary, drooping panicles: peri-

anth 5-parted, segments boat-shaped ; stamens 5, filaments long,

threadlike. Female flowers axillary, sessile, erect : perianth a

single entire leaf enclosing the ovary; style-arms 2, threadlike,

protruding. Fruit an achene, about
-,-V

in., enclosed in the per-

sistent peiriaiith.

Simla, Gommon, especially neai- hoases ; July, August.

The intoxicating di'ufis gdiy'A and cliaras are prepared irora. a resinous

exndatiou of the stem, jtmiig leaves and flowors. Bhang oonsista of the Inrjter

leayea dried and mixed wilh a fevv acheces. Mie tibrous Ktecia fiiniish hemp.
The seeds are used as food for eage-hirds.

5. MOEUS. The classical name of the Mulberry.—Tropical

and temperate regions.

Trees or shrubs. Leaves alternate, stalked, ovate, often lohed,

toothed, base 3-nerved. Flowers 1-sexuaI, in shortly stalked

spikes, male and female on the same or on different trees. Male
flower-spikes 1-2 in., falling off after floworinj,' : perianth i-

parted ; stamens 4, filaments flattened at the base. Female
flower-spikes about -^ in, : perianth-segments 4 or 3, i-arely 2,

enclosing the ovary and becoming succulent in fruit ; style-arins 2.

FiTiit a short, globose, fleshy spike resulting from the union of the

numerous peiianths, each enclosing a small achene.
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Leaves with small a.nd nearly uniform teeth.

Stjle-arms slabrous or near!;? so, short, !ree to the base . 1. M. alba..

Style-arma hairy, long, united for about one quiirter of

their length 2. ilf, indiaa.
LesLves with large and very unequal teeth 3. ilf. mrraia.

1. Morus alba, Linn. ; Fl. Br. Ind. v. 492. A middle-sized
tree. Leaves 2-3 in., acute, often cordate: teeth small, neady
uniform ; stalk ^-1 in. Ma.le aad female flowers on the same tree.

I'emale flowers : perianth-segments 4, glabrous or ahoi-tly fringed

;

style-arms glabrous or nearly ao, short, free to the base. Frait
white or red, sweet.

Simla : oultivated throughout N. India, and up to 11,000 ft. rn. the Hima-
laya ; Maroli, A.pril.—An introduced tree: believed to be wild in N. Asia and
Afghaaistan.

2. Moms indica, Linn. ; Fl. Br. Lid. v. 492. A shrub or small
tree. Leaves rough, 2-5 in., long-pointed, frequently deeply
lobed, often cordate; teeth small, nearly uniform ; stalk ^-1^ in.

Female flowers : perianth-segments 4, ^^ith broad, white edges

;

style-arms hairy, long, united for sibout one quarter of their length.

Pruit black when ripe.

Simla, usuallv below 5000 ft. ; Fehraary.—Temperate Himalaya, ascending
to 7000 ft.

Cultivated in Bengal and elsewhere tor its leaves which, are used as fnofl. for

silkworma. Closely allied to M. alba and not easily distinguished from it.

3. Morus serrata, Boxb. ; Fl. Br. Lid. v. 492. A tree, some-
times 60 fc. high. Leaves broadly ovate, 2-8 in., long-pointed,

usually cordate ; teeth large and very unequal ; stalk 1-2 in. Male
and female fiowera usually on different ti-ees. I'emale flowers :

pei-ianth-segments 3, rarely 2 or 4 ; style-arms long, very hairy,

united near the base. Pruit purple.

Simla, often planted near villages; April, May.—W. Himalaya, 400O-
9000 ft.

6, EICUS. The classical name of the Common S'ig,—A very
large genus mostly inhabiting tropical countries.

Erect or climbing trees or shrubs
;
juice milky. Leaves altei'-

nate, opposite in F. hispida, undivided, sometimes lobed in F.
pahnata. Plnwers minute, crowded on the inner surface of a
hollow, globose or ovoid receptacle, usually 3-bracteate at the

base, and more or less completely closed at the month by numer-
ous, overlapping scales ; receptacle or fig axillary or home on
special fi-uiting branches produced from the stem or boughs.
lUowers often mixed with bracteoles, and, in the species here
described, of three kinds, male, fertile female and imperfect, bari'en

tomale or so-called gall-flowera. Male flowers usually plac:(d

near the month of the fig : perianth of 3—5 segments, free or
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sometimes united, thin and colourless, or sometimes opaque and
red or brown

;
stamens usually one, sometimes two, rarely three,

filaments short, rarely long, often united when more than one!
Fertile female dowers : perianth usually as in the male, often very
minute ; ovary ovoid, stylo distinct, usually lateral, stigma various

;

ripe aohenes seed-like, pale yellow. Gall-flowers more or less
resembling the fertile female, but the style and stigma are rudi-
mentary, and the ovary is empty, or contains the egg or pupa of
an insect, never an ovule or seed.

The figs of the Banyan, F. hcngalmsl^, of the Pipal, F.
reZigiosa, and of F. Eumphii, contain all three kinds of flowers

;

in the other species the male and the gall-flowers are borne in
one set of figs, and the fertile female in another set, the figs being
externally quite similar. Ws thus see one set of figs containing
barren female flowers associated with a number of pollen-produc-
ing males, whfle a different set contains only fertile female flowers,
and yet these females all produce fertile seeds. In what manner
the pollen is conveyed from the male flowers into the almost com-
pletely closed figs containing the female flowers has not yet been
satisfactorily explained. That the flowers of the common edible fig,

F. Carica, are unisexual was known to LinuEeus, and had, indeed,
in a vague way, been suspected since the time of Aristotle, but it

ia only within recent years that the esistenee and nature of gall-
flowers have been demonstrated. Further details will ho found in
Eing's Monogmph of tie Indo-Malcm/aii and Chinese Figs, published
in the Atmals of the Boyal Botanic Garden, Calcutta, vol. i.

MoKt of the species have fruits wfcioh ava eaten by bii-da, aa& tlicir seeils thus
become widely disseminatad.

The India-nabbei- tree, F. elastica, wild in the Sikkim HimnJaya nnd east-
ward, is sometimes planted in gai-deaa in the lower hills. In its native
nountry it is a large tree towering above the suri-oundiof: fovest. Leaves
leatherj, shming. entire, oblong, 3-12 in., abruptly pointed ; norvo,? closely
parallel, stipules very large.

rigs borne on ordinary leafy branches, a,xiUaiy.'
Loaves entire.

Leaf-stallis more than 2 in.

Tail-like tip of leaf about i of its total length
Tail-like tip of leaf about ^ of its total length

Leaf-atalks less than 1 in.

A elimbing or creeping shrub
Erect shrubs or trees
Leaves obtuse
Leaves long-pointed

Leaves toothed, at least in the upper hall.
Leaves oblong-lanceolate, 4-7 in. ; stalks ?- in.
Leaves broadly ovate or lobed, 2-5 in!; stalk

1-2 in

Pigs borne on special leafless branches.'
Leaves opposite 5. ji-. Mspida.

F h-kpida generally boars its iigs on special leatless branches, hut Hometimeim axillary pairs on ordinary branches ; it may always be known by its opposite

2. F. BmnjiML
3. F. rehijvisn,.

7. F.fovcuMa.

1. F, bcn/jaU^isia.

!). F, nniK/ralis.

4. F. clavata.

5. F. palnzata.
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Leaves alternate.

Leaves lanceolate ; basaJ lobes very nDeqaal. Fijjs

^ in. diam 6. F. Cnma.
Leaves biroadlj ovate ; basal labes equal. Pigs 2-3

in. diara 10. F. RoxlurghU.

1. Pieus bengalensia, Linn. ; Fl. Br. Ind. v. 499. A large,

spreading tree producing numerous, aerial roots whicli enter the
gi'ound and form trunks, thus indefinitely extending the growth of
the tree

;
young pai'ts pubescent, otherwise nearly or quite glabrous.

Leaves leathery, ovate, 4-8 x 2-5 in., obtuse, entire ; stalks ^-2 in.,

thick. Pigs pubescent, axillary, sessile in pairs, globose, ^| in.

diam., red when ripe.

Vallejs below Simla ; figs ripen April, May, and remain long on the tree.—
Wild only in the sub-Hima,layan forests and on the hills of Sonthei-n India

;

planted throughout the plains and up to 4000 ft. in the Himalaya. The
Banyan.

The Banyan in the Calcutta Botanic Gardens began life as an epiphyte on a
wild date-tree of which all trace has long disappeared. Dr. (now Sir George)
King gave the following details regarding this famous tree in 188G, ' The tree is

now about a hundred yes:ra old ; it has 232 aeriid. roots all rtnching the ground
and forming trunis from a few inches to 12 ft. in girth. The main trunk girths

42 ft., the eiicumference of its leafy crown is S57 ft. It Ja still growing vigorously.'

*2. ricus RumpMi, Bl. ; FL Br. Ind-. v. 512. A large tree,

glabrous, often epiphytal, hnvicg the aspect ol the Pipal,

F. religiosa, to which it is closely allied. Leaves leathery, broadly
ovate, ^6 in., upper surface shining, base rounded, margins entire,

slightly undulate, tip narrowed into a tail-like point about one-sixth

of the total length of the leaf ; stalks 2^-3^ in. Kgs axillary,

sessile in pairs, globose, I in. diam., pale with dark spots when
young, nearly black when ripe ; basal bracts 3, small, rounded.

Throughout India, ascending to 50(10 ft., not common ; figs ripen May,
June.—Malay ialajids.

3. T'icus religiosa, Limi. ; Fl. Br. Ind. v, 613. A large tree,

glabrous, usually epiphytal. Leaves leathery, broadly ovate,

4^-7 X 3-4^ in., upper surface ahining, base i*ounded, margins
entire, undulate, tip nai-rowed into a linear, tail-like point, about
one third of the total length of the leaf ; stalks 3-4 in., slender

;

young foliage Hushed with pink. Figs axillary, sessile in pairs,

globose, slightly vertically flattened, ^ in. diam., dark purple when
ripe ; basal bracts 3, broad.

"Valleys balow Simla ; figs ripen April, May.—Wild in the sub-Eimalayaa
forests, 1ft Bengal and in Central India ; planted throughout the plains, and
up to 5000 ft. in the Himalaya. The Pipal.

4. Ficus clavata. Wall. ; FL Br. Ind. v. 520. An erect shrub
;

young branches rough. Leaves glabrous, rough, oblong-lanceolate,
4-7 in. ; margins irregularly and sinuately toothed in the upper
half, tip narrowed into a long point ; stalks about I in. Figs shortly
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stalked, axillary, solitary or rarely in pairs, ovoid or globose, about

i ia., rough or wrinkled, yellow when ripe.

Sutlej valley, Easantpur, uaaallj ill toi'sst undecgrowtli; figs ripen Maj,
.Tune.— dutei- Himalaya, ascending to 4500 ft,—Burmali, Malacca.

*5. PieBs hispida, Linn. f. ; Fl. Br. Ind. v. 622, A shrub or

small tree, roughly pubescent all over. Leaves opposite, stalked,

broadly ovate or ovate-oblong, 4-9 in., base rounded or slightly

cordate or wedge-shaped, margins toothed, tip sometimes shortly

and abruptly pointed. Figs shortly stalked, globose or slightly

flattened, ^-1 in. diam,, sometimes warty and bearing small, brown
scales on the surface, usually clustered on short or long, leafieas

branches issuing from the stem or boughs, but sometimes in

axillary pairs, pale yellow when ripe.

Common in tlie plains throughoat India, ascending to 3500 ft.
; flg3 ripen.

April, Hay,—Malay iKlands, China, Australia.

6, Ficas Cunia, BiccK-Hain. ; FL Br. Ind. v. 523. A small tree.

Leaves rough, especially when young, shortly stalked, oblong-

lanceolate or ovate, 6-12 in., very unequally 2-Iobed at the base,

the lower lobe rou:nded, projecting, margins toothed at least in

the upper half, tip long-pointed. Pigs shortly stalked, globose,

about \ in. diam., rough and wrinkled, often scaly, borne on
numerous, long, scaly, usually leafless branches issuing from the

boughs and lower parts of the stem.

Yallejs below Simla, Sutlej valley ; fi^s ripen August, Saptembei' and ofIan

at other seasons.—N. and Central India, ascending to 4000 ft.—Burmah.

7. Ficus foveolata, Wail.; Fl. Br. Ltd. v. 528. A climbing or

creeping shrub; stems, when young or when growing in damp,
shady places, pubescent or hairy, creeping on rocks or trunks of

trees, and rooting at the nodes ; when older or when gi'owing on
open ground, nearly or quite glabrous, climbing, but without adven-
titious roots. Leaves usually glabrous, lanceolate or ovate-lanceo-

late, those on the creeping stems thin, rarely exceeding 2 in, ; but

on fruiting branches, and in open situations, leathery, 3-6 in.,

base rounded, cordate or wedge-shaped, margins always entire,

tip acute, often long-pointed ; stalks ^ in, or less, pubescent. Figs
axillary, sessile or shortly stalked, solitary, globose, ^i,- in. diam.,

haii*y, often warty and wrinkled. Fruit j-ately or never produced
ia the creeping state.

Simla, the Glen, etc., the creeping form ; the elimbiitg form is not uncommon
below Elydum, and on trees or on steep hanks elsewhere; liga ripen June,
July,— Outer Himalaya, 2000-7000 ft.—Enimah, China,

S. Eicus palmata, ForsJc. ; Fl. Br. Ind. v. 530. A shrub or

small tree; young branches tomentose or pubescent, often
bacoming glabrous. Leaves thick, usually broadly ovate, 2-5 in.,

sometimes deeply 3-5-lobed, base cordate or wedge shaped.
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margins toothed, tip usually acute, upper Biirfa.ce rongh, lower
pubescent ; stalk 1-2 in. Figs axillary, Btalked, solitary, globose
or pear-shaped, ^-1 in. diBim., naiVrowed. to the base, usually to-

mentoae, purple when ripe. (Fig. 148.)

Simla, tlie Glen; tigs edible, I'ipen June-Ootober,—OentraJ. and N.W. India,

ascending to 5000 ft., oftea cultivated.—Westward to Egjpt and Abyssinia.

The Indian representative o£ the common European edible fig, F. Carioa.

9. Fieus nemoralis, Wall. ; M. Br. Ind. v. 534. A glabrous
shrub or small tree. Leaves lanceolate or ovate-lanceolate, 4-6

FiS. 148. iFlOUK PALIIATA.

in., base wedge-shaped, often much narrowed, margins entire, tip

na,rrowed into a long point ; stalk ^-1 in. Figs axillary, sessile or

ahoiily stalked, often crowded, globose, about ^ in. diam., quite

glabrous.

Simla, below Annandale, Shah ; figs ripen August, September.—Teiaperale
Himalaya, 1500-7000 ft.—Assam.

10. Flcua UoxburgMi, Wall. ; Fl. Br. Ind. v. 534. A spreading
tree

;
young branches pubescent. Leaves stalked, broadly ovate,

6-12 y. 5-9 in., sometimes even larger, deeply cordate, entire or
toothed, usually shortly pointed. Figs stalked, clustered on short,

thick, leafless branches issuing from the boughs or stem, some-
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times close to the ground, broaclly top-shaped, 1-2 m. long, 2-3
in, diam., strongly ridged, pubescent when young, becoming gla-

brous afterwards, russet-brown, tinged with red or dull purple
when ripe.

Sntlaj vallej; figs ripen Maroh-May.—Outei' Himalaya, ascending to

5000 ft.—Burmab.

7. TJETICA. From the Latin uro, to burn ; referring to the pain
caused by the stings,—Temperate and subtropical regions.

Erect herbs, more or less clothed with stinging hairs ; inner
bark containing tough fibres. Leaves opposite, long-stalked, thin,

toothed. Mowers small, green, l-soxual, clustered on the branches
of loosely spreading, axillary panicles 1-3 in. long. Perianth 4-

parted. Male flowers : perianth -segments concave ; stamens 4,

filaments I'oUed up in bud, stra^ightening with a jerk when the
flower opens. Female flowers: perianth-segments unequal, flat;

stigma resembling a small tuft of hairs. Acheiie flattened,

embraced by the persistent perianth.

The Eoman nettle, C. piluUfera, a weed or waste places in England, occurs
occasion ally neat houses in Simla. Leaves ovate, 1-3 in. ; teeth very long, often
linear, acute. Male flowers in slender, paiiioled spikes ; female in globose
heads ; both aexea on th.a sama plant.

Plantg bearing Bowers of both sexes. Leaves with small,

irregular teeth 1. V. paraifiora.
PlantM bearing either male or female fl-owers. Leaves with

large, regular teeth 3. U. dioica.

1. TTrtica parviflora, Iloxh. ; Ft. Br. Ind. v. 548. Stems 3-S ft.,

slender, obtusely angled. Leaves ovate or lanceolate, usually
cordate, 2-4 x 1-2| in., long-pointed ; teeth small, acute, irregularly

jagged; stipules united. Male and female flowers on the same
plant.

Simla, common ; flowers throughout the summer.—Temperate Himalaya
5000-12,000 ft.—Nilghiris.

2. TTrtica dioica, Limi, ; Fl. Br. Ind. v. 548. Stems 3-5 ft.,

often robust, grooved. Leaves ovate or lanceolate, usually cor-

date, 2-4 in., long-pointed; teeth large, coarse, regular, acute;
stipules usually free. Male and female flowers on separate
plants.

Simla, Huttoo; June, July.—W. Himalaya, 7000-10,000 ft.—Westward to
the Atlantic, including Britain (Common Nettle). Widely spread in other
countries, hut often introduced.

8. GlEAEJJINIA. In honour of G-irardin, a French botanist,
joint author of a Manual of Botany in 1837.—Tropical Asia and
Africa.

Girardinia heteropliylla, Seaiie. ; M. Br. Lid. v. 550, A robust,
coarse, erect herb, 4-6 ft., covered with rigid, sharp, stinging
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bristles. Leaves 4-12 in., alternate, stalked, S-nerved from the

base, broadly ovate, often deeply lobed, usually cordate, maTgins

sharply toothed. Mowers small, green, l-sesual, sessile, densely

crowded. Male flowers in long, slender, often panicnlately

branched spikes : perianth 4-parted ; stamens 4. Female flowers

in short, oblong spikes becoming thick, densely hnstly and often

over 6 in. long in fruit : perianth tubular, nairowed upwards m
a small 3-toothed mouth, splitting when the tmit iipens

;
style

FjC.. Ii9. GHt.iBDlNIA HETEBOEirSLLi.

long, threadlike, persistent, stigma minute. Aehenes flattened,

ovate, black. (Fig. 149.)

Simla, common in forest ; July, August.—Himalaya, S. India.—J^uva.

EostuTgh, Si. Ind. p. 655, calls this ' a most ferocious looking plant.'
_
The

gtinga produce aoate pain, but it is of ahoit duration. The stems (urniah a

ine silty fitire, used in Biiiim tor ropes, twine and ooarae cloth.

9. PILEA. From the Latin pileus, a cap ; the perianth-

se'^menta are connate and thrown off in the form of a cap.

—

TropicaJ regions.

Erect herbs. Leaves stalked, opposite, often unequal, toothed,

3-nerved from the base. Plowers minute, green, 1 -sexual, sessile
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in clustei-s on the slender Lranchea ol stalked, spreading, axillary
panicles 2-4 in. long, tliu male and female on the sarne or oii
different plants. Male flowers: pej'ianth 4-parted ; stamens 4
anthei-s white. S'emale flowers : perianth 3-parted, segments un-
equal; stigma reserahling a small, sessile tuft of hairs. Acliene
flattened, embmced at the base by the persistent perianth.

. 1. P.iimbrosa.
3. P. scrip/a.

Hairy. Len.ves oTate ; teeth large .

Glabrous, Leaves lanceolate ; teeth small

1. Pilea, ambroBa, Wedd. ; Fl. Br. Ind. v. 556. More or less
hany; stems 1-4 ft. Leaves ovate, 3-5x2-3^ in., base wedge-

FlG. 150. PlLK.t DilEHOSA.

shaped, rounded or cordate ; tip taiWike, acute ; teetli large, coarso,
sharp

;
stalks 1-3 in. Achenes smooth. (Fig. IflO.)

.

2„ P^lea senpta, Wedd.
; Fl Br. Bid. v. 556. Glabrous

; stems1-4 ft.
^

LeavGS latieeolate, 3-8x1-2^ in., narrowed to both ends
long-pomted

;
teeth small, shallow; stalks J -2 in. Achenea

400?-™o"ir'"°''
'" ^ti^Jrpla^e

; Juae-Septe„,ber.-'Xe™peiate Hiinalaja,
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10. LECANTHUS, From the Graek leMne, a dish, and ajkI/^o.^v,

a flowec, reierring to Dhe shape of the floral rec3pl,aoles.—India,
China, Java, Africa.

Succulent, puliesceiit herbs, stems asceiuling, liass decLim-
bent and olten rooting. Lstwes opposite, ssalked, uLiequal, ovate,
toothed, 3-nerved tvom the obhque b.ise ; stipules united.

Flowers minute, pink, 1-sGsual, braeteolate, crowded on axillary,

stalked, sauce.'-like receptacles bordered wish involacral buacts

;

male and female on ssp.-u-ate receptacles borne osi the same or on
different plants. Male flowers ; psriantb 4- or o-p.irted, segments
nearly equal; stanians 4 or 5. Female flowers: perianth 3- or
4 -parted, segments nearly equal or very uriiqual, persistant;

ovary straight ; stigma divided into a tuft of hair-like branches,

not persi'^tent. .-Vchenes rough wLlh microscopic tufts of white
liaivs.

Stems 1-4 ill. Eeceptaclea J-iin. diaiu 1. h. WigMii.
Stems 13-34 in. Keeeptaelea -^—1^ in. diam. . . . 2. L. WaUichii.

1. LeeantliuB Wiglitii, Wedd. ; Fl. Br. Ind. v. 539, in part

Stems 1-4 in., weak. Leaves i-1 iu. Eaceptacles ^-^ in. diara.,

on stalks barely 1 in. long. Perianth of female flowers 3-parted;

segments very unequal, one larger, hooded at the top, the other

two flat. Achenes narrowly oblong, longer than the perianth, r^d.

Simlii, on old walls, etc.; .inly -Sf'ptember.— Throughout IniSia, ascending

to 10,000 It.—/Ui'ioft.

9. Xseanthas WallicMi, Wt^dd. ; Fl. Br. Ind. v. 559, under L.

Wightii in part. Stems 12-24 in., robust. Leaves 2-4 in., tip

long, tail-like. Receptaeles |-14 in, diam., on stalks 2-12 in.

long. Perianth of female flowers 4 -parted ; segments nearly equal,

hooded at the tip. Achenes ovoid, shorter than the perianth,

purple -brown.

Simla, the Slen ; .Tuly-Seiilemher.—Tbrougliout India,, a-soending to 10,000

ft.—Ceylon, China.

11. ELATOSTEMMA. From the Greek elatos, elastic, and
stemoti, a stamen ; referring to the stamens unrolling with a jeik

as the flowers open.—Tropical and subtropical regions of the Old
World.

Pubescent or glibrous herbs ; stems nnbranchsd. Leaves
alternate or sometimes opposite and very unequal in size.

Flowers minute, green, 1-sexual, and interspersed with minute
bracteoles, crowded on the surface ol axiUaj-y, flesliy, saucer-like

receptacles usually l>ordered witlr an involucre of bracts ; male

and female borne' on the same or on different plants. Male
flowers: perianth 4-5-partedi; stamens 4-5. Female flowers: peri-

anth 3-pai-ted, segments unequal, peisistent ; stigma resembling

a sessile tutt of hairs. Achenes ovoid, flattened.
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stems 1-2 ft. Lsaves toothed from base to tip . . . 1. E. sessile.

Sterna 1-8 in.

Leaves full entire 3, E. p^isillmn.

Upper leaves tooth.e5 towiiids tbe tip . . . . 3. JS. surculosuin.

1. Elatostemma sessile, Forst. ; Fl. Br. T.n/J. v. 563. Stems 1-2

ft., often bent at the joints, prostrate, usually rooting towards the

base. Leaves sessile or uearly so, ovate-lanceolate, about 6x3 in.,

sides veiy unequal, coarsely and sharply toothed, tip narrowed into

a slender, tail-like poiiit. Heads i-g in. diam., sometimes 2 or 3
together; the male sessile, the female shortly stalked and without
involueral bracts.

Simla, the Glen; June- September.—Temperate Himalaya, -4000-8000 ft.,

Assam, Nilghiris.—China, ITaiay and Pacific islands, tropical Afvioa.

2. Elatostemma pusillum, C. B. Clarice ; Fl. Br. Lid. v. 568.

Stems 1-6 in., nearly erect, slender, wea.k. Leaves few, sessile,

07ate, ^ in,, entire, sometimes with a small, opposite leaf. Heads
sessile, about Vij 'ii- diam.

Simla, on damp rocks in shady places, often growing in m.oss ; August,
September.—Tempefata Himalaya, VOflO-SOOO ft.

3. Elatostemma surculoaum, Wight ; Fl. Bi\ Jiul. v. 572,

Stems 2-8 in., tufted, slender, erect. Leaves few, sessile, lanceo-
late, ^-1 in., the lower ones entire, the upper toothed towards the

tip, each leaf having a small one opposite to it. Heads sessile,

about i't)
in. diam.

Simla, on damp roots; August, September.— Tcmperate Himalaya, 4000-
7000 ft., Assam.—Ceylon.

The Simla plant is tb.o vaiiety eliign}u of the 'Fl. Br. Ind.

12. BffilEMERIA. In honour of G. B. Bcehmar, a German
botanist of the eighteenth century, who wrote a ' Flora Li-jpsice,'

etc.—Chiefly tropical regions.

Bcelimeria platyphylla, Don ; Fl. Br. Ind. v. 578. A variable
shrub, all parts covered with a rough or sometimes smooth pu-
bescence ; sterna and blanches 4-sided. Leaves stalked, opposite or
alternate, broadly ovate or orbicular, 3-9 in., roughly wrinkled or
nearly smooth, base 3 nerved, usu-illy cordate, margins toothed,
tip acute, sometimes abruptly narrowed into a tail-hke point

;

leaves when opposite often unequal. Flowers small, 1-aexual.
nearly white, sessile, clustered in axillary, intarn^pted spikes ; the
male and female in separate spikes borne on the same or on dif-

ferent plants. Male spikes 3-6 in., nearly erect, often branched :

perianth 4-lobed
;
stamens 4. Ifemale spikes 6-12 in., pendulous :

perianth tubular, mouth small, 4-toothed ; style long, thi'cad-Iike,
hairy, persistent. Achene cncloised in the dry perianth.
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Valleys below Simla; April-A-ugiiRt.—Nearly throughoat India, ascending
to -5000 ft.—Tropical Asia and Af/ie!i.

In tlie Fl. Br, Iml. this species is divided into nine vai'ieties, of which the
foHou-ing two may be distinguished in Simla :

—

B. platyphylla proper. Leaves ovate, roughly ivrlnWec!, tip pointed or
nan-owed in a short, tail -like point; teeth small and uniform.

Tpr. rotmidifolia. Leaves oi-biculai', nearly smooth, tip abruptly narrowed
into a tail-lite point sometimes an inch long ; teeth l.irgc, olteii nncqual.

The Ebea and ' China gi-ass ' fibres are obtained from varieties of B. nivea,
a native of China and the Malay islands, believed to ha^e been introduced into
India in very early times. The cultivation of this plant, and the extraction of
the fibre, have formed the subjaet of numerous experiments during recent
years, but up to the present time without marked commercial suecoas.

13. POUZOLZIA. la honour of P. M. C. de Pouaolz, a French
botanical author of the nineteenth century.—All tropical regions.

Shrubs or herbs, veiy variable in habit and si^e, usually more
or less roughly pubescent. Leaves undivided, S-nerved from the
base. Mowers small, 1-sexual, pale green, in axillary clusters ; the
male and female in the same or in distinct clustei'a borne on the
same or on different plants. Male flowers short-stalked ; perianth
4- or 5-parted ; stamens 4 or 5. Female flowers sessile : perianth
tuhidar, enclosing the ovary ; style long, linear, protruding, soon
falling off. Fruit an achene, enclosed in the persistent, ribbed
01- winged peiianth.

Perianth of male flowers usually d.parted. Stamens i.

Leaves alternate, toothed . . . . . .1. P.vivaiiea..
Leaves opposite, enth'e . . . . . . . 3. P. iiidica.

Perianth of male flowers nsua.Ily 5-parted. Stamens 5.

Lower leaves opposite, the uppei' alternate and crowded 3. P. pmitandra.
Leaves all opposite, the upper not crowded . . . 4. P, hiria.

*1. PouzoMa viminea, Wedd. ; Fl. Br. hid. v. 581. An erect

shrub ; branches slender, straight. Leaves alternate, shortly
stalked, laneaolate, 2-5 in., toothed, long-pointed, lower surface
usually pale or white-tomentose. Flowers in small, dense, rounded
clusters. Male perianth usually 4-paiied ; stamens 4. Emit
angled and obscurely margined

Valleys helow 5000 ft., from Chamba to Assam; -June-September,—Sub-
tropical Hiojalaya, Assam.— Malay islands.

2. Pouzohia indica, Gaud. ; Fl. Br. hid. v. 581. A small
herb, rarely exceeding 1 ft. ; stams half-prostrate ; branches slender,

spreading. Leaves opposite, shortly stalked, ovate, ^-1 in., entire,

pointed. Flowers in small clusters. Male perianth usually 4-

parted ; stamens 4. Fruit ribbed, sometimes winged.

Valleys below Simla, usually on dry, roety slopes ; June-September.

—

Throughout tropical and subtropical India, ascending to 5000 ft.^Tropical
Asia.

H H 2
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*3. Poiizolzia pentandra, _&;««. ; i'l. Br. Ind. v. 583. A neai-ly

glabrous, annual, erect hjii-b, 2 -3 ft. ; s' ems robust ; bvaiiehes long

and slender. Leaves sessile or shortly stalked, oblong-lanceolate,

entire, pointed ; the lon-er ones 1-i in., opposite
;
the nppsi-

altei-nate, crowded, gradually deoreasing in size upwards. Flowers

in small clusters, sometimes ol only 2 oi' 3 flowers. Male perianth

usl^aIly 5-parted ;
stajiiens 5. I'roit S-win^ed.

VaUeys below 3000 ft., troin Kfingi'jL to Assam; June-Heptumbei-. — Sub-

tropical and tropical India.— Chma, Java.

*4. Pouzolzia Mrta, Hcmk. ; Fl. Br. Ind. v. 580. A decumbent

or half erect herb ; stems sleiuler, C in. to 3 ft. Leaves op])Ositf%

sessile or nearly s:), oviite or lanceolii.te, 1-4 in., entire, poiLited.

Flowers m small, rounded, dense ehistei's. Male perianth uBu;il!y

5-parted ; stamens 5. I'ruit strongly ribbed, sometimes wiiit,'ed.

Vallej3 below 5000 ft., from Chamba to Aastim ; .Tune-SopK-mljer,—

Ti'opieal and siilttt'opieal Himnl;i,;'a.—China, Mfbliuj islands, Anatr ilia,

14. VILLEBE.UNBA. A commemorative name, unexplained.

—

India, Malay islands, Oliina, Japan.

Villehrunea fi-utescens, Blwiia \ Fl. Br. Jnd. v. 590. A sbmh
;

branches slender, pubescent. Leaves alternati.:, ovato, 3-5 in.,

i!-n6rv(5d fl'om the bass, tip naiTowed in'o a long, tail-liko point,

margiuti sbai^ply toothed, except near the base ; upper surface

rough, the lower usually pale, sometimes -vvhite-tomentose ; stalks

slender, 1-2 in. Plowers 1-sexual, crowded in small, sessile or

nearly sessile clusters inserted on tiie stem and branches between

or below the leaves ; the male and female on different plants.

Male perianth 5- sometimes 4-pai'ted ; stamens 5 or 4. Female
perianth tubular, ovoid, narrowed to a minute mouth, adnate to

the enclosed ovary; stigma resembling a small, sewsilc tuft of

hairs. Aehenes numerous, minute, black, pa.rtially immersed in a

white, gelatinous receptacle.

Valleja below Simla; Jliiy-July.—Tropicai and aubti'opioal Himnlayji,

ascending to 5000 ii.—Cliina, Japsin.

15. DEBREQ-EASIA, A oommemorative name, un e.^plained.

—

Tropical Asia and Afi'ica, eastward to Japan.

Debregeasia hypoleuca, Wedd. ; Fl. Br. Ind. v. 591, A sottly

pubescent shrub. Leaves alternate, sboit stalked, broadly or

narrowly lanceolate, 3-7 in., long-pointed, base 3-nei'ved ; teeth

numerous, regular, sharp ; upper surface rough, lower wbite-

tomentose; stipules 2-parted. Flowersl-scxual, interspersed with
numerous hracteoles, in ronndecl, sessile, axillary clusters ; the
male and female on different plants. Male flowers: perianth
tomentose, 4-parted ; stamens 4. Female flowers : perianth t\rbu-

lar, narrowed to a minute, 4-tootbed mouth, moje or less adnate
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to tlie enclosed ovary ; stigma reaemhling a sessile tutt of hairs.

Drupes small, ydlow, aggi'egated in a head.

Simla, MaliiLEu. ; llai-ch, April.—Temperate Himalaya, ascending t-o 6OO0 ft.—'W. AKia, Abyssinia.

Twine and lopea ai'e made fiom the fibre.

16. PARIETASIA. From the La-tin paries, a wall,refsrring to

the habitat of some species.—Temperate and tropical regions.

Parietaria debilia, Foist. ; Fl. Br. Ind. v. 593. A diffase, pu-
bescent herb; stems numerons, 6-12 in., very slender, straggling,

often matted. Leaves alternate, thin, entire, 3-nerved from the

base, variable in shape, usually ovate or orbicular, ^-X^ in., obtnse ;

stalka long. Flowers minute, polygamous, in axillary clusters ;

bracts lineiir, united at the base, Male flowers few : perianth 4-

parted ; stamens 4. Female flowers numerous : perianth tubiilar,

4-lobed, enclosing the ovary; stigma resembling a sessile tuft

of hairs. Bisexual flowers few. Achene eneloaed in the ovoid,

persistent perianth.

Simla, on rocks &c„ in sliady places; Jaauarj-Decemlier.—Temperate
Himalaya, 7000-12,000 ft., mountjiins in S. Itidia.—Many temperate and
tiopiaal regions, estending to Australia and Chili.

Allied to the Britiah Pallitorj of the -wbJI, P. officinalis.

XCII. JUGLANDACE^

Trees, Leaves alternate, odd-pinnate. Flowers small, 1-scsual,

both sexes on the same tree. MiUe flowers numerous, in long,

penduloua catkins : perianth narrow, margins irregularly o-lobed
;

stamens 10-20, nearly sessUe, free, Female flowers few, in small,

terminal clusters : ovary 1-celIed, enclosed in an adnate, ovoid

involucre ;
perianth-lobes 4. Fruit a drape, rind thick, fleshy,

enclosing a woody nut. Seed one, cotyledons large, lobed.

—

N. temperate regions.

En^lhardtia Coletoookiana, Lindl. ; FL Br. Ind. v. 506. A sniat! tree

belonging to this Order is eommon inKumaonandGach-wal, huLrare Weat of the

Juinna and ia not recorded from Simla. The female tiowers iu-e in drooping

spikes 6 in. long ; the fruiting bracts 1-1^ in., uneciuaUj 4-lob{id, each eaelosing

a small, hairy nut. Flowers in Marah or April.

JTOLAITS. The classical name, a contraction of Jovis rjlans,

the nut of Jupiter.—K. temperate regions.

Juglans regia, Limi. ;
Fl. Br. Ind. v, 595, A large tree,

nearly glabrous. Leaves 6-12 iu., alternate, odd-pinnate
;

leaflets
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7-9, rarely more, end one the largest, stalked, side ones opposite,

sessile, ovate-oblong, 3-8 in., pointed, entire. Flowers green, male

and female on the same tree, appearing with the leaves. Male
flowers numerous, in pendulous, lateral catkins 2-5 in. long:

perianth nan-ow, nearly flat, irregularly 5-Iobed, combined with

the bract the free tip of which appears on its under side ; stamens

15-20, nearly sessile. Female flowers 1-3, clustered on the end

of branches, the bracts combined in a pubescent, ovoid involucre

adnate to the ovary, its naiTow mouth obscurely 4-toothed :

perianth of 4 linear-lanceolate lobes insei-ted on the month of the

involucre alternate with its teeth; ovary 1-celled, ovule 1, style-

arms % short, broad, recurved, roughly wrinkled. Drupe ovoid,

2 in. long, the green, thick, fleshy rind enclosing a woody, wrinkled,

2-valved nut, the edible part consisting of the large, cornagated,

4-lobed cotyledons of the single seed.

Bagi, wild, 7000-10.000 ft., ouUivatotl down to 3O0O ft. ; Febi-uai-j-Apiil.—

JJijnalayii, N. Persia, the Caacasas.—The CommoD Wa.liiut.

XCIII. MYRICACE^

Aromatic trees or shrubs. Leaves undivided, entire, 'alternate,

crowded. Flowers minute, 1 -sexual, in spilces. Perianth none.

Stamens 3-6. Ovary with 3-4 scale-like bracts at the l>ase, 1-ccllcd,

l-ovuled. Fruit a succulent, scaly drupe.—ISi early all temperate
and warm regions escept Australia.

STYIMCA. The Greek name of the Tamarisk, transferred to

this genus by Linnaius,—The only genus; distribution of the

Order.

Myriea BTagi, Thimb. ; Fl. Br. Ind. v. 597. A small tree,

nearly glabrous. Leaves crowded towards the ends of branches'
lanceolate, 3-5 in., acute or obtuse, entire, the lower surface pale

or rust-coloured, minutely gland-dotted, aromatic, stalks short,

pubescent ;
the leaves of young shoots sometimes 5-8 in. and

toothed. Flowers minute, 1-sexual, glandular, the male and
female on different trees. Male flowers iri catkins r}-! in. long,

solitary in the leaf-axils or sessile on a common, di-ooping, axillary

stalk 1-3 in. long : bracts orbicular, often with 2 or 3 smaller
ones

;
perianth none ; stamens 3-6, filaments free except at the

base. Female flowers in axillary, erect spikes -^—1 in. long ; bracts

2.-4; perianth none ; ovary 1-ceIled, style-arma 2, long, incurved,
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red. Drape sessile, aealv, ovoid, ^| in., flesh led, stone minkled
and pitted. (Fig. 161.)

Simla, below 6000 £t., the Glea &u.; October-December, sometimes m the
spriiis-—Himalaja, aiid Khaaia—llalaya,, China and Japan.

Thefi-uit oommortlj known && Kai^Jial is eaten, and the bark is used in
mcfiieine.

The Sweet Qale, M. Gale, is common in hoga and on wet moors in Britain.

Fig. 151. Myeioj Nagi.

XCIV. CUPULIFER^

Teees or ahrabs. Loaves alternate, undivided or rarely slightly

lobed, usually toothed ; stipules soon falling off. Flowers small
or minute, 1-sexual, the male in catkins, the female in spilcea, both
aesBS on the same tree. Male catkins usually eylindric and
drooping ; female spikes eylindric or ovoid, usually erect at least

when young. Male flowers: peiianth membranous or none;
stamens 3-16, filaments fi'ee, sometimes minutely forked, anthrars

usually 2-oeUed. Female flowera : perianth none or tubular, more
or leas adnate to the ovar^', the limb if present minute and
toothed ; ovary 2- or 3-celled, cells not distinct until after fertili-

sation, ovules 1-2 in each cell, all but one usually abortive ; styles

as many as the cells, usually more or less united at the base.

Fruit a nut, the nuts either large and soHtaiy oi- in small cliLsters
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or minute and numerous in cones or spikes.-—Europe, mountiims
o£ Asia aiid Ameiica, and S. teaiperate regions.—From the Latin
cupula, a, little cup ; refening to the shape of the involucre in the
fruit of QusrctiS.

In the flowers of this Ordet the pollen is conveyed to the fetigmfia by the
wind.

Knta small, aee^-like, numerous, in ooBes oc spikes.

Nuts flattened.

Stamens 2. Bracts of cone thin, ultimately falling oft . 1. Betida.
Stajnens 4. Bracts nf cone thiok', woody, pei'sistent . . 2. AUms.

Nuts globose, ribbed. Bracteolea much enlarged, lobed and
leaf-like in fruit 5. Oarjnmis.

Nuts large, solitary or in clusters ol 2-3.

Nuts or acorns more or less enolcsed in a cup . . .3. Quercus.
Nuta more or less enclosed in the enlarged inner binot , . 4. Cm-yhis.

1. BETULA. The Latin name of the Biruh.—N". tomporatc
and Arctic; regions.

Trees
;

hark smooth and paper-like, peohng off in thin sheets.
Leaves stalked, o^'atc, lonp-j-oin^ed, slaiply and irregularly
toothed. Male catkins d'oopuijj; flo-wti's ])i';ictoate, in groups of
usually thiee; periamh 4-])ait(.d, tesmt'iitK son;etimca fewur hy
abortion; stamens 2, Cliuiientis nnni.t ]y lorked, anthor-cGlls siupa-

rated. Female cones drooping or nearly erect ; flowe:s bractcatc,
in g}'oups of usually ihvse

;
perianth none ; ovary 2-tt;lled ; stvle

long, slender. Nuts minute, flattened, winged on bolh sides;
bracts 3-lobed, ultimately falling off,

Tbe bark of B. iitdh, and of some other speeios, is used iis paper lor writing
and pnckmp, also for making umbrellas. The ' Uvig bridgtii' uf llio iuuer
Himalaya aue made of the briuiohes.

Female conns nsnally solitary. Lobea of rruiting braet nearly
eVial 1. J). ,(;j;jj,

JTeiuaJe cones nsuftlly in clusters. Mid-lobe of fruiting brnct
much the longest -j. B. ahwiJcs.

1. Betnla utUis, Don; Fl. Br. hid. v. £99, Cuter bark white,
inner layers pink. LGa\6S 2-3 in. Female cones usually single ;

lobes of fruiting bract nearly equal.

The Cbor, and perbaps Huttoo, not under 10,000 tt.
; April, May.- Tem-

perate Himalaya, from Kiisbmir to Bikkira mid Bhot.m, 7000- li,000 ft.—
AfghaJlistan, Japiin.

2. Betnla alnoides, Bvch.-Bam. ; Fl. Br. Ivcl. v. 599. Leaves
3-6 m, Female cones usually in clusters; mid-lobe of h-uiting
bract much the longest.

Bimla, Narkuntln, OOOO- (lOOO it.; April-Juno, iind snmetimeH in the
autumn.—Temperate and sub-tropical Himalaya, Khasia and Martaban Hills;.

2. ALNtJS. The Latin name of the genus.— K. temperate
regions ; the Andes,
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Trees. Leaves stalked, glabrous, ovate, 4-6 in. itale catldns
drooping, in termina,! panicles or racumes : flowers 3 to a bract

;

bracts closely imbiicate in bud, opening in flower, with usually
4 adnate bracteolos to each bract; perianth sessile, 4-part-ed

;

stamens 4, filaments very short, antber-CcUs distinct. Female
cones short, erect: flowers minute, 2 to each bract; perianth
none; ovaiy 2-celled; styles 2, red, diverging, o-vtiles 1 in each
cell. Fruiting cones woody, remaining long on the trees ; bracts
woody, persistent ; nutlets flattened, naiTowly winged.

Leaves with 14-18 paiis o£ lateral nei'ves. Wings of nutlet
thin, membrftnou^ . . . . . , . . 1. A. iiepale7isis.

heaven with 8-12 paii'B ol lateral nervaa. Wings of nutlet

thick, leatliery . . . . . . . . . 2. A. 7uHda.

1. Alnus nepalensis, Don; Fl. Br. Ind. v. 600. Eranohlefcs

glabrous. Leaves shortly pointed, entire or obscurely tootbed

;

latoi'al nerves 14-18 pairs. Male catkins, 4^10 in., numerous,
panicled. Female cones j in. Fruiting cones \~i in., numerous,
in erect panicles ; wings of nutlet thin, membranous.

Simla, the Glen Ac, 3000-9000 it. ; Oetober-Deeember.—Tempemte Hima-
laya and Ivhaaia.—BurmaJi, China.

2. Alnus nitida, Emll. ; Fl. Br. Ind. v. 600. Branchlets pu-

bescent. Leaves long-pomted, more or less distinGtly toothed

;

lateral nei'vcs 8-12 pairs. Male catkins 2-4 in., rarely more than

6, in erect, sometimes leafy rocernes. Female cones \-^ in.

Fniiting cones |-1^ in., solitaiy or 2-5 in short, erect racemes ;

wings of nutlet thick, leathery.

Giri vaUey, Sjnj ; September, October.—W. Temperate Ilimalaya.

3. aUESCUS. The Latin name of the Oak.—Chiefly temperate
regions of the N. IJemispliere, extending to the mountains of the
tropics, except in Afiica.

Trees. Male catkins 2-4 in., drooping, \Lsually clustered:
perianth bell-sbapcd, mora or less 4-6-lobed; stamens 3-16, tila-

ments free, anther-cells contiguous. Female catkins short, erect,

few-flowered, each flower enclosed l:)y an involucre of scales

:

perianth tubular, the lower part adnate to the ovary, limb minute ;

ovary commonly 3-celled, occasionally 4-5-cellGd ; styles of the

same number as cells, linear, recurved, protruding; ovules 2 in

each cell, all but one usually abortive. Fruit an acorn or nut,

more or less enclosed by the enlarged and hardened, involutral

scales.

Sualea oi anorn-cup imbiicate.

Leaves brown-tornentcse on the lower surface . . 1. Q. BemecarpifoUa
Leaves glabrous . . . . . . . . 3. Q dilaf'ita.

Leaves white-tomentose on the loo-er surface . . a, Q. incana.
Scales of Hcorn. cup united in rings . . . . i. Q. I'jlauaa.
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1. fluercns semecarpifolia, Sm. ; FL Br. hid. v. 601. Leaves
nearly sessile, oblong-ovate, 2-5xlJ—2-g in., entire, uudulato or

spinoils-toothed, obtnse ; upper surface glabrons, lower brown-
tomentose, sometiuies nearly glabrous in old leaves. Male flowera

:

Fin, 152. QTJEKCliS siiiui(i.vni>ii'm.iA.

stamens 8-16. Female flowers : styles 3-5. AcornB solitary

;

cup covering only the base of the nut ; scales imbricate, tliin ; nut
globose, smooth, dark brown. (Fig. 152.)

MahasQ, Narkunda, 8500-19,000 ft.; June.— Temperate Himjikjit.—Afghan-
istan.

The Kharsbu oak. It is oommon in the higher mouiiiaiu toreat;; and ia

distmguiahed by its rusty-brown foliage.

Fill. 153. CJunncus jui.atvta.

2, auercTis dilatata, Lindl. ; Fl. Br. Ind. v. 602. Leaves shortly

Btalked, glabrous, oblong-lanceolate or ovate, 2-3 x 1-1-^ in., spinous-
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toothed or entire, acute or obtuse. Male flowers distant from
each other: stamens 4-8. Female flowers: styles 3-5. Acoms
usually sohtary ; cup coveringabout half the nut ; scales imbricate

;

nut ovoid, pointed, smooth, brown. (Fig. 153.)

Simla, rai'e, Mahasu to Nai-kunda, eommoa, Daha in the Giri valley ; April,
May.—W. Temperate Himalaya.—Afghanistan.

The Mora oak. It is foimd Irora 6000 to 9000 ft. and is distinguished by its

green foliage.

3. ttneieus inotiiia, Boxb. : Fl Br. Ind. v. 603. Leaves stalked,

ovate-lanceolate, 3-5 X 1|—2 in., spinoue-toothed towards the tip;

upper surface glabrous, lower white-tomentoae, Male flowers

:

stamens 3-5. Female flowers : styles 3. Acorns single or in

pairs ; cup at first almost covering the nut, hut only about half of it

Fir,. 154, QuEHcts rsciNi.

when mature ; scales imbricate; nut ovoid, white-tomentose when
young, ultimately glabrous, brown. (Fig. 154,)

Simla, oommon ; April, May,—Ternjierate Himaiaja.—Upper Burinah,

The Ban oai. It grows on dry, grassy hillsides tcora 5000 to SOOO ft., rarely

lower and is distinguished by its grey foliage, appearing -white when the leaves

are turned back by the wiiid.

4. ftuerens glauca, Tliunh. ; Fl. Br. Ind. v. 604. Leaves stalked,

pubescent when young, ultimately glabrous, oblong- or ovate-lan-

ceolate, 3-5^ X 1-2 in., long-pointed, more or less spinous-toothed

towards the tip. Male catlans internipted : flowers crowded in

small clusters; stamens 4-5. Female flowers : styles 4. Acorns
single or in pairs ; cup covering about two-thirds of the nut ; scales

united, forming 4-8 tomentose, concentric belts ; nut ovoid, pointed,

smooth, brown. (Fig, 155.)

Simla, below 5000 ft. ; March-June.—Subtropical Himalaya, 3000-6000 ft.—

China, Japan.
This oak occurs only as scattered trees, not in forests as the other three

species; distinguished by the belted aeom-cup.

4 CORYLUS. The classical name, from corys, a helmet, in

allusion to the involucre.—N. temperate regions.
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Corylns Columa, Liim. ; Fl. Bi\ Ind. v. 635. A Hbrub, Leaves
stiilked, glabrous or nenrly so, ovato, 3-6 » 2-4 in., cordate, iiTcga-

laiiy lobed and toothed, long-pointed ; the buds and base of leaf-

slalks covered with tawny, glandular hairs. Male catkins 2-3 in.,

drooping, clustered : flowers single ; bracts small, haiiy, 3
; peri-

anth none ; stamens 8, filaments short, often more or less \inited,

anthers 1-celled. Female cones ovoid, very small : flowers in pairs

in the axils ot the upper biacts, each enclosed by a 3-4-cleft, hau'v
bracteole; bracts imbricate; perianth tubular, the, lower part adnate
to the ovary, limb frea, minutely tootlied ; ovary ii-cel!ed, 1 ovule in

each cell; styles 2, long, linear, red, protrudinfj; from the tip of the

bud-like cone. ]?iuit in clusters of 2- 3, cor sistin^ of a hard, ovoid

Fro. 155. QuEiLoua ciLMJCA.

nut sheathed by the much-enlarged, Icbwl and tooihud, ^'hiiidiilar-

haii'y bracteole, with the withered outer liracts at its liase.

Simla, lal'B, Narkniiila, common ; April, May.—W. TpiiijiGrFilo ilij-uiiiaja,—
S.E. Europe.

The kernels are ae good as English HaKol-nuls.

5. CAB.PIITU'S. The. classical name.—N. temperate regions.

Carpinns viminea, Wall; Fl. Br. Ind. v. 626. A tree;
branches slender, drooping. Leaves stalked, glabrous, ovate-
lanceolate, 3-5 in., t«eth unequal, ahar^), tip very long, tail-like.
Male catkins appearing before the leaves, drooping', 13, in.: fJowers
solitary; bracts small, hairy; perianth none; stamens about 12, fila-

ments free, minutely forked, anther-cells separated, their tips hairy.
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Pemiile spikes short, appearing with the leaves, at first neariy erect,
sLftevwards drooping : fiowers in pairs, in the axils o( decidjious,
linea.i--laiiceo]ats bracts, each flosver within a narro-w, unequal-
sided, inner bract, the broad side toothed, the na.iTow entii'e, case
2-lobed

;
the 2 inner bracts sessile on a common stalk ; perianth

tubular, the lower part adnate to the ovary, limb toothed ; ovarj'-

2-celled, 1 ovule in each cell : styles % long, linear, eieet. Pniiting
spike 2-3 in. ; bracts leal-like, ajbout 1 in,, each enclosing at its

base a small, globose, ribbed nut crowned by the minute penanth-
lobes.

Sipi, below Mashobra on the bants of a stream ; Fobruary-April ; the fruit
ripens -June-BeptBiiibfiL-. —Temiiemtf) HiraaUva. lihasiiv aud Mflrttihsin Hills.

Carpiaus fagiaea. lAndl. Oqcui'h in Gavhival biit hns not been found neav
Simhi,. It differs from the Hpi^ties de^cvitieil abovo in lijuilla ovivte-oblonf?
Iej:ve« with nnifoi'm teeth and witbout tlie tiiil-ldia point; the friiilmy br.wta
are bi'oadly trmngultir.

XCV. SALICACE^

Teees 01' shrabs. Leaves alternate, undivided, stalked ; stipules

usually soon falling off. Flowets small, 1-scsual, in ca.tkins, the
male and female on separate plants ;

penanth in Salix reduced to

a small scale or glands, in i'opiUus bell-shaped. Male flowers

:

stamens 2 or O-IO or many, filaments free or partially united,

anthers 2-celled. I'emale flowers : ovary 1-oelIed. Pruiting
catkins often much-elongated , capsule conical or ovoid, opening
by 2-4 valves ; seeds several or many, minute, each enveloped m a
tuft of long, white, silky hairs.—Chiefly N, temperate regions.

Leaf-stalks J-^ in. Capsnie opening by 2 valvcE. Stiunens 2 or

5-10 1. Salia:.

Leaf-stalks 2-4 In. Capsule opening bj 2-i valves. Stamens
many. . . . ... . . - . .2. Populus.

1. SALIX. The classical name ; of disputed origin.—Chiefly

N. temperate regions ; r^re in South Afiiea and South America.

Leaves on young, barren shoots sometimes abnormally large

;

stalks not exceeding ^ in. Flowers in catkins, solitary in the axils

of the bracts. Male flowers : perianth reduced to a small scale

or glands ; stamens 2 or 5-10, filaments long, free or partially

united, protruding. Female flowers : style forked, stigmas notched
or entire, ovules at the base of the ovary. Capsule conical,

opening by 2 recurved valves.
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stamens 5-10. Capsale long-stalked . . . . 1. S. tetraspernia.

Stamens 2.

i'ilaments free.

Flowers appeai'mg before the leaves. Catkins sessile

or nearly so.

Leaves u£-aally entire; lower surface silky, pabeseent 3. S. Waliichiana.

Leaves toothed ; lower surface glabrous, glauoous . 7. S. daphnoiieg.
Flowers appearing with or after the ieavas, Gsitkins

on leafy shoots.

Leaves narrowly lanceolate.

Leaves silky at least on the lower surface . . 3. S. alba.

Leaves glabrous 4. S. babijlonica.

Leaves ovate or oblong.

Lower surface of leaves covered with a pale bloom o. S. elcgaiis.

Lower surface of leaves gieen . . . . II. S. hastaia.

Pilameuts united to about the middle. Leaves narrowed

to both ends . . . . . . - . 8. S. oxycaijin:

1. Salix tetrasperma, Boxh. ; Fl. Br. Iml. v. 626. A small tree,

very variable
;
young branches silky, becoming glabrous. Leaves

ovate-laaceokte, i-G in., acute or long-poiniitsd, more or lesa silky

when young, afterwards gl.ibrous, lower surface covered with a

white or pale bloom ; teeth small, often obscure. Plowers appear-

ing after the leaves. Catkins haiiy, drooping, terminM,tii)g short,

leafy, lateral branchlets. Male catkins 2--3 in,, sweet-scented:
stamens 5-10, filaments free. Female catkins 3-4 in. ; style short,

stigmis usually entij-'S- Fruiting catkins gometimea 5 in. ; capsule
glabrous, long-stalked ; seeds 4-G.

Sutlej and Giri valleys, below 4000 ft.; MiU'ch, April.—Common on river

banks &c. nearly tbroughout Lidia.— Mnlayn.

2, Salix WallicMaaa, Anderss. ; Fl. Br. Iiul. v. 628. A shrub
or small tree; young branches pubescent or tomentose, ultimatoly
nearly glabmus. Leaves lanceolate or ovate- lanceolate, 2^-5 in.,

on young shoots sometimes 8 in., usually entire, sometimes with a

few teetli, long-pointed or acute, upper surface green, hsiiiy when
young, nearly glabrous afterwards, lower surface covered with a

white, silky pubescence. Plowars appearing before the leaves.

Male catkins 1-2 in., densely silky, nearly sessile, with 2 or 3

small leaves at the base, erect, thick : bracts black ; stamens 3,

filaments free, hairj', Female catkins 3-5 in., hairy, drooping,
sUnder: bracts usually brown. Capsule silky, pubescent, shortly

stalked.

Simla, MahiLSU, Fagno, (JOOO-0000 ft. ; March, April Tcmpcra.to T-IimaliLya.

—Afjjh^inistan.

3, Salix alba, Linn. ; Fl. Br. Jnd. v. 629. A tree. Leaves
narrowly lanceolate, 2-4 in., long-pointod, minutely toothed, white-
silky on both surfaces when young, the upper becoming gli-i,brous

when older. Plowers appearing after the loaves. (JatkinK

terminating short, lateral, leafy shoots, drooping. Male catkins
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1-1| in.: stamens 2, filaments free. Female catkins 2--3 in.:

stigmas deeply notched. Capsule neu,rly sessile, pubescent.

Simla, introduGed and oftan planted along watercourses ; Api'il.—Europe,

The White WiUow of Britain.

4. Salixbabylonica.iMMt.
; Fl.Sr.Ind.Y. 629. A tree: braDches

drooping. Leaves narrowly lanceolate, 3-6 k ,j in., finely toothed,

glabrous. Flowers appearing ^I'ith the leaves- Catkins very

slender, terminating short, lateral, leafy branchlete. Male uatkins

FM. 156. S.-iLIX ElEGANE.

i-1 in. : stamens 2, filaments free. Female catkins 1 in., diooping

:

stigmas entire. Capsule glabrous, sessile.

Simla, introdnced and oftan pls.nted in gardens siad along watereourseB

;

Februaiy-May.—Europe, N. and W- Aaia.

The Weeping 'Willow ol Britain.

5. Saiix elegana, Wall. ; Fl Br. Ind. v. 630. A shrub or small

tree ; branches pubescent when young, glabrous afterwards.

Leaves ovate or oblong, 1-2 in., acute or obtuse, upper surface green,

lower covered with a white or pale bloom, margins finely toothed

or nearly entire. Flowers appearing after the leaves. Catkins

slender, pubescent, terminating short, leafy branchlets ; bracts

yellow or pale brown. Male catkins 1-li in., nearly erect: stamens

2, filaments free, hairy. Female catkins 3-5 in,, drooping, scales
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minute: style very shoi*t, stigmas deeply notehed. Capsule gla-

brous, sboi-tly stalked. [Kg. 156.)

Simla, on Jako &o., GOOO-11,000 ft., very comma q ; Jlaceli, April—
W. HiuiHLiya.-—Tni'kestaQ.

Catkins touaisting partly ol male n,nd pai-tlj of female flowers are occasion-
allj found.

6. Salix hastata. Linn. ; Fl. Br. Ind. v. 630. A shrub
; youug

shoots and leaves silky, becoming glahi'ous. Loaves ovate or
oblong, 1-3 X |-2 in., groen, acute or abruptly poi iited, teeth very
small. Flowei-s appearing with the leaves. Catkins densely
silky, terminating short, leafy hranchlets ; bracts ol>long, obtuse,
almost concealed in the long, silky hairs. Male catkins 1-1^ in.

erect : bracts black ; stamens '2, iilauients free. Ifeniale catkins
2-2-^ in,, nearly erect, thick : bracts brown ; style long, stigmas
notched. Emiting catkins attaining 6 in. ; capsule glabrous, neaiiy
sessile.

Hattoo, Maraii. rare; .Tune-A.ug\ist,—Himala.yii, !)(IOO-15,000 ft.— N. Asi;l,

Subiilpine Europe.

7. Salix daphnoides, Villars
;
FL Br. Ind. v. 631. A tree or

large shrub; young shoots pubesceut or tomentose; braijches

glabrous, ollen covered with a gi'ey bloom. Leaves ovale lanceolate,

3-6 X 1-2 in., acute, toothed, rrpper surface nearly glabrous,

lower covereii with a white or pale blooni. Flowers appearing
before tlie leaves. Male catkins 1-1^- in., sessile, erect, with a iew
small leaves at their base, densely silky : bracts black-tipped,

fringed with longhaira; stamens 2, hlaments free. Female catkins
2-4 in., terminating short, usually leafy hranchlets, di'ooping,

tomentose : ovary pubescent ; style short, smgmas entire. Fi-uiting

catkins attaining 9 in. ; capsule glabrous.

Simla, Elysium hill, Maliaaii, Kurkunda : Muroli-Mrtj. TRinpei-iUe Hima-
laya. -N. Ashi, EinopR.

8. Salix ozycarpa Ander^is. ; Fl. Br. Ind. v. G36. A shrub or
small tree; young shoots pubescent, becoming glabrous. Leaves
lanceolate, 2-4 x |-1-} in., pointed ; teeth small, gland-tippod,
close-set or distant, sometimes only near the tip of tiit.' leaf, soine-
timea altogether absent (all variations may he seen on the name
branch) ; upper surface nearly glabrous, lower covei'ed with a
pale or white bloom. Flowers appearing with or a little before
the leaves. Male catkins 2-2^ in., terminating short, leafy
hranchlets, nearly erect, densely nairy : bracts black; stamens 2,

filahients united to about the middle. Female ca'kins 2-3 in.,

shortly stalked, drooping : bracts brown ; style very short, stigmas
minutely notched. Fruiting eatkins 3~5 in, ; capsule glabrous,
shortly stalked. In the fruiting state this species closely resembles
S. daphnoides.

Simla, ^larkundii, Ac. ; Mii,y.~ W. Himalnya, fiOOO-l l,0nO ft.-Afshrmiafcan.
The Simln, plant is var. satrata, Anderss., hjivinf; v<iry hi.s Citfldns 4 ii in.



2. POPULUS, Thii classical name.—N. temperate regions.

PopaMs ciliata, Wall.
; Fl. Br. Ind. v. 6;^S. A tree. Leaf-buds

sticky, Leavesovate4aiiceolate,3-6x2^-4iin., cordate, acute, mi-
nutelypubescent along the edges, teeth small, often unequal; stalks
2-4-4 in. Flowers in drooping, raceme-like catkins appearing be-
fore or with the young leaves. Male flowers : perianth bell-shaped,

margins undulate; stamens nnmero'as, filaments free; bracts
fiinged. Female catkins 6-12 in. : perianth bell-shaped, bluntly
toothed; ovary conical, ovules along the centre of the valves;
stigmas 3-4, nearly sessile, spreading, 2-lobed. Capsule ovoid,

\—^ in., opening by S-4 valves, rarely by 2 ; seeds numerous.
The female tree is common, the male apparently rare,

Simla; February-April.—Temperate Himalaya.
The Lombflrdy Poplar, P. jjyi amidalis, and the White Poplar or Abele

}', albti, Hie planted at Simla as they arc in Britain.

XCVI. GNETACE^
EPHEDRA. The classical uam e.- --Europe, temperate Asia,

8. America.

Ephedra gerardiana. Wall. ; Fl Br. Ind. v. 640, and 963.

A shrub, 1-2 ft., rigid, nearly erect, glabrous ; branches slender,

green, finely grooved, often curved. Leaves reduced to oppo-
site, membranous scales sheathing the joints of the branches.
Plowers minute, 1-sesual, in the axils of the uppermost bracts of

small, cone-like spikes ; bracts opposite, united, the lower ones
empty. Male and female spikes on separate plants. Male spikes
solitary or in pairs, rarely in whorls of three : flowers 3-4 pan's

;

Eerianth shortly tubular, membranous, flattened, mouth 2-lobed
;

laments united in a column protruding from the perianth and
carrpng a head of 5-8 globose, iJ-celled anthera opening bj' pores.

Pemale spike solitary : bracts 2-3 pairs ; flowers 1 or 2, each
consisting of a single, erect, sessile, naked ovule with 2 coats,

the outer one thick and perforated at the tip, the inner thin and
prolonged upwards into a style-like tube which protrudes through
the outer coat and is persistent in fruit. Pruit ovoid,

l~
in. long,

sweet, edible, pink or red when ripe, consisting of 1 or 2 hard
seeds more or less enclosed by the succulent bracts.

Top of Shall ; May, .Tune.—HirasilayiL.^Tibet.

The Shall plant is var. saxatiUs^ Stapf, Die Arten cUr Gattung Eplicdra,
Wien, 18S9, p. 75.

1 i
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XCVII. CONIFERS
Tebes or Khmbs ; the bark, wood and leaves more or legs chargeiS

with turpentme. Leaves usually lasting for several yeavs, alternate

or whorled or clustered or spirally scattered, needle-shaped or scale-

like, spreading or closely imbricate. Plowers inimite, in 1-sexual

cones, the male and female usually on the same plant, Peidanth

none. Male cones falling off after flowering : bracts often coloured

red when young, usually all basal, the floral asis being prolonged

above them and bearing numerous stamens of peculiar form, each
consisting of a stalk with a small, flat limb usually bent upwards
and imbricating with the others ; anther single, 2-6-celled, sessile,

pollen grains usually buoyant and easily dispersed by currents of

air. Female eones of structure diifeiing in the several genera:

in Cnpressus a few oE the uppermost bracts bear 4--6 seeds on their

base ; in Jii^npfT^fi* 3-6 of the uppermost bracts each enclose a single

seed ; in Taxiis the two uppermost bracts together enclose a single

seed ; in Pimis, Cedrus, Picea and Abie& the bracts are minute
and each prodiices in its axil a seed-bearing scale often coloured

red when young ; the bracts, except in Ahias, disappear or are

at least ooropletely hidden before tlie Ivuit arrives at maturity,

while the scales become greatly ertUu'ged and woody, ultimately

foiming the chief part of the cone. "When the cones are in flower

the scales separate so as to leave a passage for the pollen to

reach the two minute, naked ovules boiTie near the base of eacli scale.

After fertilisation the seeds hardeji and acquire a Hat, membranous
wing, the scales close and the whole cone becomes much larger. In
the mature cone t!ie hard, brown scales again open and the winged
seeds drop out or are carried away by the wind. The genera of the

Conifers likewise differ widely in the structure of tbeir fruit : iii

Cuprp.ssus it is a globose cone composed of woody, peltate scales,

their margins being opposed, not imbricating; in Jvii-qfriis it is

succulent and berry-like; in Tria^ifs a red. flesliy cup; while in Pw.vts,

Cadriis, Picea and AHes the fruit is a cone with imbricating scales-

The seeds in aU tlie genera are hard and usually winged.—Chiefly

in cold regions ; in India only in the mountains.

The floivei's ot Conifeva:! are tlepemlciit oh the wind for the tiiiiisEoi ot tho
pollen.

Ti'fles.

Latiivca vary shovt, soiilG.liko, imln'icate 1 CiijireRSUs

Leaves needle- like, sprejidiiij,'.

[,eiiven 1-1^- in., many in a ohiater . .... ">. Crdnis.
Leaves more tjian 5 in., few in u cinsloi' . . . .1. ]'i,iiiis.

Ijeaves sinwie.

Loaves 4-Bitlc(l (i. 'Ptcea.

Laiivei; fliiitteiiril.

Leaves stifl' ; lowei' siirtace white . . . . .7. Ahicti.

Leaves ffexible ; lower sni'f.icc f-'reRvi . . . . '.i. Tcxii't.

Shi'ubFi. Lcrivea lineal', spvcadin;!, acute . , ... 2. Jini ipi'ni.i.



1. CUPItESSTTS. The classical name.— South-east Europe,
temperate Asia and America.

Cupressue toralosa, Doij ; Fl. Br.Iiid.y. Gio, A tree; branches
spreading, ends diooping

; general outline naiTowly conical
;

young foliage blue-gix-en, becoming much darker with age. Leaves
opposite, scale-like, tnangLilar, y'„ in., closely inilnicate, margins
white. Cones ^ in., terminal on branchlsts, male and female on
the same tree ; the stamens of the male bearing 3-4 globose
anther-cells on the edge of the limb ; the few uppermost bracts of
the female cones bearing 4-6 ovules at their base. Fruit a globose
head | in. diam., consisting of woody, peltate scales tightly clewed
along their edges at first, opening wheii mature ; seeds niraierous,
small, winged. The sessile cluatered fruits ripen in October and
November of the year after fiowei'ing.

Bimla, I'oad to Pumping Station, beycnd tlie Taoiiel, Sliali, nortli side, fit

SOOO-ilOno ft. ; -Tanuary, Februa.iy.~"\Y. Himalaya, -5nOO-SOOO ft.

Deodai' is the native iiams of this ti'ee, n-hioh is sometimes planted in

Simla, gardens and the wood is bunied. as ineeose in Hindu temples. It is

iisnaily found on limestone, and is common near Cliaiii'ata and at Nulni Tu.1.

The Weeping Cypresg, G. funobris. native of China, is Qecasionally planted
in India.

2. JT7KIPEE,irS, The ciaasioal name.—Temperate and colcl

regions of the N. Hemisphere.

Sluubs, usually decumbent and gro~ft'ing in patches. Leaves
linear, in threes or pairs, spreading or erect, crowded, acute, ilale

and female cones on the same or on separate shrubs. Male cones
numerous, ovoid, ^ in. : limb of stamens broadly triangular,

pointed, bearing a single, 3-6-celled anther. Female cones
minute, bud-like : lower bracts empty, the 3-6 uppermost each
enclosing a single ovule. FiTiit compound, beny-lika, blue or

blue-blaok and covered with bloom when ripe, formed by the few
fertile bracts cohering and becoming fleshy as they mature, their

tips usually remaining visible on the surface ; seeds minute,
hard, embedded in the fleshy bracts of the fruit.

Leaves J-J in., straight. Male cones asillnry . . . 1. J. communis.
Leaves h in., curved. Male cones terminal . . . . 2. J", reeuiva.

1. Junlperas eommuiiia, Linn. ; Fl. By. Ind. v. 646. A dense,

diffuse shrub. Leaves ^-^ in., straight, spreading or erect, base
naiTOwed, upper surface pale or white, concave, lower green,

convex. Catkins axillary. FiTiit globose, 4—3- in., very fleshy,

ripening in August and September of the year after flowering

;

seeds usually 3.

Huttoo ; March. April.—TV. Himftlaja.—K. temperate and sub-arctic

regioii.s and N. Ati'ica.

The Common Junipei' of Europe.
ii2
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2. Junipems rectirTa, Bacli.-Eam. ; Fl. Br. hid. v. G47. A
decumbent or prostrate shrub. Lt;aves I in., sometimes in pairs,

curved, spreading or erect, both surfacGS green, the upper concave,

the lower convex. Cones terminal, the female on short branehleta.

Fruit ovoid, ^-\ in., ripening July-October of the year after

flowering ; seed usually one.

'Ihc Chov (var. S(/»«ouosa), and perhaps Hinttoo; June, July.—Temperate

and alpine Himalaya, 7500-15,000 ft.—Afghaidstan.

3. TAXUS. The classical name of the Yew.—N. temperate

regions; only one species which vaiies widely in habit and foliage

in different countries.

Taxus baccata, Lvm. ; Fl. Br. Lid. v. 648. A tree ; trunk

short ; branches horizontal ; fohage dark gi'eou. Leaves flattened,

fle.'iible, linear, 1-H m., spreading, in two opposite ranks, acute,

nan-owed into a short stalli, upper surface shining, lower pale or

rusty red. Cones axillary, sessile, the male and female i^aually

on separate trees. Male cones { in. ;
bracts empty, the axis

ending in a rounded cluster of stamens ; anthers S-b-celled.

Female cones minute, bud-like: lower bracts empty, the two
uppermost enclosing a single ovule surrounded at the base by a

mcmbranons disk. As the young fruit matures the disk enlarges,

beoonies succulent and finally formw a bright red, fleshy cup about

4 in. long, in which the olive-gveen seed is partially embedded

;

the fruit ripens September and November of the year after flowering.

Maliasu, i^arkundft, &e. ; Mavch-May.—Temppi'iil.o Himiilaya.—KhaBiit,

Upper Bni-mah.—Temperate Europe, Asia, N. Africa and N. Amerioa.

The Yew of Britain. In the HimalsLya if sometimGs iLttaiiis 100 ft. in

liei^ltt, witli a gii-th of 13 ft.

Some botanists regaj-d the N. Amsrican Yew as a diKtinet speciGs.

4, PINTIS. The classical name of the gonus.—Chiefly norLh-

ern regions ; rare in the north tropics.

Large trees ; bavk divided by fitrrows into irregulai'ly shaped
plates. Leaves needle-like, in clusters of 3 or 5. Male and female
cones on the same tree. Male cones densely clustered roimd the

branches just below the ourrcnt year's slioot : anthcr-oclls 2.

ilTcmalc cones usually at the end of the young shoots, solitary or

clustered, erect. Scales of the mature cones more or less thick-

ened towards the tip,

PiraiS Gm'fljvKcm't furnishes tho oily, edible acods, ClAlghoza, sold in Lazn,ar6.

It is common in Ai'ghaiiistan, and occurs near Chini ; the leaves are in threes,

a-5 in. loflg.

Leaves in clustere of 5. Cones oylindvin . . . . 1. P. cxcdsa.
Leaves in clusters of S. Cones ovoid-eonioal . . . '2. P. lonQifolia,.

1. Pinua exeelsa, Wall.; Fl.Br.Ind. v. G5L Foliage blue-

or grey-green. Leaves 5-B in., in clusters of 5, drooping, except
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when (lydt-s young. Male cones ovoid, about ;^ in. iLiture cones
cylindric, 6-10 in., erect when young, pendulous afterwards, tip of
scales slightly tliickened, beak obtuse. Seed, ineh.iding the wing,
1^ in. The eoiiea ripen in the autumn of the rear after flowering,
and remain on the branches long after the seeds have been shed
(Fig. 157.)

Simla, 6000-10,000 £t ; April-June.—Temperate ffimalnya.— Aighanistan.
Local name Kail.

!PiH. 137. PD."ns Eicij:Ls.\.

2. Pinus longifolia, Uoxh. ; Fl. Br. Iiid. v. 653. Tmnk tall

and straight, but sometimes stunted and gnarled ; foliage light

green when young, darker afterwards. Leaves 9-12 in., some-

times longer, in clusters of 3. Male cones cylindiic, -^ m.
Mature cones ovoid, conical, 4-7 in., sohtary or clustered, erect

or the stalks recurved ; tip of scales much thickened, lobed, beak

pointed. Seed, including the wing, -^-1 in. The cones ripen in

the summer or autumn of the second year after flowering and
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remain on the brLincbes long after tiie seeds havo been shed
(Fig. 158.)

Simla, 1500-7000 ft. ; FebruaL'y-Apri!.—HJmalaTii, castwiii-J to Bhotaii,

15OO-T50O ft.—Alsbanistan.
Local nama Chil.

5. CEDEUS. The Latin name of the Cedar of Ijehaiion.

—

A single species comprising three well-markecl forms, the Deodar,
the Cedar of Lebanon and the Atlas Cedar of North Africa.

Cedrus Libani, Barrel., var. Deodara, Hook. f. ; Fl. Br. Incl.

V, 653. Bark diirk, smooth, fissures vertical, close; hLaiichos hori-

zontiil ; foliage light green when yonng, becoming very dark with

Flli. Vi%. PlNUM l.OMfOFDl.T.V.

iigc. Leaves needle like, 1-1-^ in., S-sidcd, clufitcrcd at the end
of short branchluts. Mala and female cones on the same tree.
Male cones mimorous, erect, solitary at the end of laaf-lieai'ing
branchlets, cylindric. If in. when mature ; anther-colls 2. Female
cones few, erect, solitary at the end of leaf-bea]-mg bi'anchlets.
Mature cones ovoid or ovoid-cylindric, 4-5x3-4 in., dark brown
when ripe, top rounded

; scales thin at the tip, thickened towards
the base. Seeds \ in. long, wing I in. across, triangular rounded.
The young cones appear in July and the male onus ripen in
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October shedding their yellow pollen in great profusion. The
female cones at this season are ^ in. long and seai'cely increase

iii size until the following April ^vlien they are about 1} in. The
cones ripen in October and November of the year after flowering and
the scales fall off wiili the seeds, leavlujf the naked axis of the

cone remaining on the branches. (Fig, 159.)

Simla, eommon.— N.W. Himalaya.—Afghanistan, 8500-13,000 tt.

Local name Kelu.

6. PICEA. From the Latin |j(>, pitch; the trees produce

abundance of resin.—N. temperate and tiretic regions.

Picea Morinda, Linl- Fl. Br. Ind. v. 653. A tall tree
;
general

outhue conical; branches hoiizontal, vdth. hanging, tassel-Iikc

branchlets ; bark grey, divided by shallow cracks into small.

Fis, 159. Cedeus Ijbasi. veii'. Deodaih.

irregularly 4-sided scales ; foliage bine- or grey-green ; in April

the old bud-scales may often be seen capping the end of the yoting

shoots. Leaves l-lj in., needle-like, green, 4-sided, scattered

round the branches. Male and female cones on the same tree.

Male cones 1 in. when mature, single, erect, nearly sessile in the

axils of the upper leaves ; anther-cells 2. Female cones terminal,

single, ovoid-oblong, erect. Mature cones cylindric, 4-6 xl-2 in.,

obtuse, pendent from the end of branches, dark brown when ripe ;

scales thin and rounded at the tip, slightly thickened towards the

base. Seed ^ in., wing spathulate, nearly ^ in. long. The cones

ripen in October and November of tlie year after flowering, the scales

remaining on the axis after the seeds have been shed. (Pig. 160.)

Simla, a tew fci-eea, SIii.ha.aii, Narkuoda, comreoB ;
April.—Temperate

Himalaya, (5000-11,000 ft.—Afghanistii-Q.

LoBai naiiio Ban.
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7, ABIES. The Latin name fof some kind o£ Fir.—]SI. tem-
pera,te and arctic regions.

Abies Pindjow, Spach; Fl. Hi: Ind. v. 656. A larse tree,

in general outline resembling the Cypress ; hark daik grey, divided
into long, narrow scales by deep, vertical gi-ooves ; foliage very da,r]t.

Leaves flattened, linear, 1-3 in., stiff, single, spii'ally airanged round
the branches but spreading more or less in one plaiie, narrowed
into a short, twisted stalk, tip notched, upper surface dark green,
shining, the lower with a silveiy-whitu line along Gach side of tho
midrib. Male and female conea on the same ti'uc. Male cones

^S^- V,' ^

Fir.. lUO. PiCEi MOKIHIIA. Flu. IGl. Aiiuin PiNjinow.

I m., sessile, usually clustered; stamens bearing 2 pocket-liko
receptacles each containing aci anther-cell, female cones turniinal
solitary, ovoid

;
bracts fringed, pointed, persistent. Mature cones

ovoid, 4-6x11-3 in., obtuse, nearly sessile, erect dai-k pui-jjle

the rounded
just iippe<u'.

when ripe; scales tliin, slightly thickened' along
margins between which the points of the bracts
Seed .1 in., wing ^ in., broad, j'onnded. The cones ripen in
September and October of tlie year after flowering ; the bracts and
scales fall off with the seeds leaving the naked axis of the cone
remaimng on the branches. (Fig. 161.)

MflJiasu, a few trees, Narkunda, common
; April—N W Einialaja

Keduced in the Fl. Br, Ind. to a varietj o£ .4. Wehblana, Spn.uh, a troo tbatsmws at Inghey ekTatjon.—The folmfie from a distance ia almont bl.uik, wbcnoG
the name lui.U, ban, black forest, wbich is applied ia several localitioB in tlio
N.W. llimoi-iiya.
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XCVIII. ORCHIDACE^

Tb"biiesteial, usually succulent, scapose hcirbs ; roots fibrous ov

tuberous, antiually producing ereoli flowering- steins. Leaves simple,
entire, sometimes reduced to scales, alternate or crowded, base
usually sheathing. Plowers oi peculiar shape and structure, in a

terminal, spike-like raceme. Peiianth aupetioi', usually fleshy

;

segments 6, in two series, free or variously combined ; the thi'ese

outer or sepals nearly alike, usually green ; the three inner or

petals dissimilar, coloured, the two side ones similar, the third or lip

very differently shaped and sometimes extended downwards in a

hollow spur. Functional stamen one, except in Cppripedium, tinited

with the style in a fleshy column ; neither stamen nor style is

differentiated or externally visible. Anther one, except in Cypri-

fedium, situated on the column, cells % except in Oreorahis, con-

tiguous or widely separated, parallel or divergent ;
pollen, excepE

in Cypripedium, cohering in 1, 2 or 4 pairs of minute, waxy or

powdery, usually club-shaped masses or pollinia, either free or

attached at the ba^e or by a thread-like stalk or caudicle to a

viscid gland naked or sometimes covered by a small pouch. Ovaiy
1-celled, usually linear and twisted, plaued below the flower;

stigma, except in Cypnpedium, a small, more or less concave

portion of the face of the column, or, as in most species of

Habmaria, consisting of two linear, projecting arms. Capsule
cylindrical or ovoid, generally i-ibhed; seeds minute, very numerous.

In Gypripediimi there are two functional stamens ; the pollen

is granular and glutinous ; and the stigma is borne on a very

sho]-t style.—One of the largest Natural Ordera, genei-ally spread

over nearly the whole globe ; most numerous in subtropical

climates but extending into the arctic regions nearly to the limits

of vegetation ; rare in remote islands.

Most oi the tropical Orchids are epiphytes, growing on trees ; some gi-ow on

rooks ; but those in Simla and its neighbonthood are almost all tei-restrial.

The fact ttat the peculiaT structure of the flowers of OrcWds rendere them
in most cases entirely dependent on insect agency for the -transference of the

pollen to the stigma has been known ia' a general way for more than a bundrad

years, bat it was not until 1863, when Darwin published his famous wock on

The. various Contri'Daitces b-,/ which Orchids am fertilised iyollenised) bij

Insects, that our knowledge of the subject became in any degree either acoarate

or complete. It is not ivithin the scope of this book to repeat Darwin's in-

genious explanations of the complex contrivances eshibited m these flowers,

but the action of the essential parts may. perhaps, with advantage, be briefly

BUBiniarised.

The honey, secreted in the spur or sometimes on the surface of the lip,

offers an attractive food for insects, and the lip serves as a convenient resting

place. The viscid drop or gland, placed dkectly in the path of an insect seek-

ing to obtain the honey, glues the pollinia so firmly to its head thiit, when the

inaect flics off. thej are dragf;ed out of the anlhei', and are cai'iied in such a
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position that the pollen conies in contact with the stigma of tlie next flower
visited. The straeturai details by which this trnnsfereiiiif! of pollen is fiioili-

tated differ in tlie several genera, and in aaaie cases they ai'e of a wonderful
mechanical complesitj.

A refei-enea is given to the secoTid edition of Daiwin'a work whenever the
species or an allied species is therein described.

Anther one. Pollen cohering in poUinia.
Perianth-segments united in a tube ....
Perianth -segments distinct or only united near the

base

Lip not apui-red.

Lip fiat at the base.

Lip short, broad, fiat.

Lip without glands at the baae
Lip with 2 small glands or glandular sputa at

the base
Lip long, deeply 3-lohed, mid-lobe large.
Leaves 1 or S, stalked, Colutnn long, curved
Leaves usually several, base sheathing. Column

short, thiel; i, OaUnikc'

9. Gastrodia.

1. Microstylis.

2. Lipans.

3. Oreorchis.

Lip long, narrow, 2-lobed at the tip

Lip concHve at the base.

Flowers sessile.

Soot fibrous.

Spite spirally twisted .

Spike straight, one-sided
lioot tuberous

Plowera sliortly stalked.

Sepals and petals erect, tips converging
Sepals Boid petals spreading

Lip spurred.

Itoot fibrous.

Heitjlit 6-10 in. Leaves ovate, netted with yellow
veins

Height 13-24 in. Ijeaves nai-rowlv liuiccolate
not netted

Eoot creeping, producing a number of short, thick
branches. Leaves none

iioot tuberous.

Glands of pollinia enclosed in a pouch
Glands of pollinia naked.
Stem bearing a single bract and ono bnniil leaf
Stem leafy, at least at ihe bu,sB.

Spur one
Bpurii two

Anthers two. Pollen.grains not cohering in pollinia.
Lip folded, foiTuins e.a inflated poueh . . . ,

7, Nmttiv.

I'l. SpirniUhi's.

S. Guudyii-rii,.

li. Jt.enidiunm.

11. Gi'phfdaHiJmm.
Epipaclis.

S. Antvctuchilns.

-i. GalunUu:-

10. Epipogitm.

13. Orchifi.

IG. Hmiiiptli-a.

15. 3labcnaria.
17, Satyiimii.

IB. Cypri^'diwu.

1. MICE0STYLI8. Prom the Greek mir,ros, small, aad stylon,
a column

;
referrmg to the shout cokLimi.—Temperate and iropioLil

regions, absent from S. Africa and Austriilia.

Eoot fibrous. Plowenng-stem 6-18 in., oi'Gctt, awolleii at tho
base. Leaves 1 or 2 or 2-4, base sheathing. Mowers small or
mmiite

;
bracts lancsolate, shorter than the ovaiy. Sepals and

' Except C. plantiujinca. '' C. pluniaijiniui only.
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petals spreading. Lip sessile, ovate, flat; spur none. Column
very short. Anther sessile on its top

;
poUinia 4, free, ovoid ; in

buds and very yoinig flowers the tips of the poUinia, cohere by a

minute, viseicl drop. Stigma ooneave, placed just below the
anther.

Flowei'3 4 in. Leaves 2-4
Flowers

J-
in.

Laaveii two
Leaf one .

1. Jf. Waiti<:hii.

2, M. muscifera.
3. M. cyliiulroi'-tachya.

1. Miorostylia WaUicMi, Lindl. ; Fl. Br. Iiid. v. 636. Plower-
ing-stcni 6-10 in., ribbed. Leaves 2-4, usually 3, ovate-lanceolate,

4x2 in., acute. Mowers shortly stalked, about ^ in. long, pale

Fie. 162. MicEOSTXus Waltjcbh.

yellow-green, more or less marl^edor tinged with purple especially

near the centre. Sepals oblong, 2 lateral ra,ther shorter than the
dorsal, margins recurved. Petals linear, longer than the sepals,

mai-gins recurved. Lip shield-like, broadly ovate, tip notched,
basal lobes straight, aoute, sometimes slightly overlapping. (I'ig.

162.)

Simla, the Glen, Boileaagunge, Sljsimn Hill, in woods, 6000-6500 tt ;

July, August.—Himalaya, Khasia.—Travaneore, Andaman islands.

2. Microstylis muscifera, Bidley ; Fl. Br. hid. v. 689. Flower-
ing-Htem 6-18 in. Leaves 2, oblong or ovate, 3x2 in., obtuse.
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I-flowers ^ in. long, pale yellow-greeu. Sepals bro.idly lanceolate.

Petals linear. Lip ovate, abruptly pointed, rnai-gins thickened.

MtiEhobi-a, Fagoo, Huttoo, in woods ;
July.—Himalaya easuward to aikltim.

—Afghanistan.

3. Mierostylis cyliadroBtachya, R&iohh. f. ; Fl. Br. lud. v. 639.

Flowering-stem 6-18 in. Leaf one, oblong 2-^-xl]- in,, or ovate

2|xl^ in. Flowers ^ in. long, pale yellow-green, crowded.

Sepals broadly lanceolate. Petals linear, shorter than the SBpa,ls.

Lip ovate, abn.iptly pointed, margins thickened.

Simla ; Jnlj, August—Himalaya, eastward to Siktim.

3. XIPAEIS. Etymology obsGOi-e.—Temperate and tropical

regions,

Eoot fibrous. Stem erect, svpollen at the base. Leaves 2-5,

base sheathing. Flowers about \ in. across. Sepals and petals

free,- spreading. Lip adnate to the ioot of the column, flat, broad,

reflexed, bearing 2 minute glands or glandnlar spots at its base
;

spur none. Cohimn long, cuL-ved, the upper half winged. Anther

hinged at the back to the top of the colmnn, pointed in front

;

pollinia 4, free, the tips in buds and young flowers cohei-ing hy a

lamute, viscid drop. Stigma on the top of the column, between

the wings.

Stem -S-G in. Leaves 2. Lip yellow -g'l'een . . . . \. h. roslrala.

Stem 6-18 in. Leavea 3-5. Lippucple .... % L. paradaj:a.

1. liparis rostrata, lieichb. /. ; Fl. Br. Ind. v. ii'Ji. Plower-

ing-stem 3-6 in., usually tuftcid. Leaves 2, nearly opposite,

ovate, 3 xl| in., sometimes only Ix^ in,, acute. Flowers about

i in. across ; bracts iV in. Sepals lanccolatu, marghis relieved.

Petals hnear, nearly as long as the sepals. Lip yellow-green,

2-lobed, with a short, aciite point between the lobes, mai'ging

minutely toothed, 2 glandular spots at the base.

Simla, AmiaQilals, the Glen, on rocks or mossy Lrujika ol! trueii ; rTune-

SopLerober.—W. Himnlaja, 5000-8000 fl.

3, liparis paradoxa, He-iakh. f. ; Fl Br, Tad. v. 697, h^owei'-

ing-stem, 6-18 in. Leaves 3-5, broadly laneuolate, 5x2^ in.

Flowers about ^ in. across ; bracts triangular, of the lower fiowei's

^- in., decreasing to ^ in, in the upper. Sepals linear, yellow-green,

margins reflexed, tip membranous, acute. PetalM oblong, striped

yellow and purple, shorter than the sepals, tip inroilcd. Lip dull

purple, 2 small, conical glands on its base, tip broad, ilafc, notched,

Mahatiii, 8000 ft., in woods ; August.—Himalaya, Kumaon to Kliasin,

—

Deaoan, Ceylon,—S,E. Asia.

3, OEEORCHIS. Derived from the Greek oros, a mountain,
and orcliin, referring to their habitat.-— Sibeiia to Japan,
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Boot tuberous. Flowering-stem erect. Leaves 1 or 2, Ion",
narrow, stalked. Flowers small. Sepals and petals dlstmct^
nearly similar, oblong, erect. Ijip attached to the foot of the
column by a narrow, recurved claw, limb 3-Iobed : side-lobes short,
turned up ; mid-lobe large, spreading ; spur none. Cohimn long,
curved. Anther 1-oelled, sessile on the top of the eolumii

; pol-
liDia 4, globose, distinct. Caudicle short, attached to a viscid
gland.

Leaf one.

Howering-stem slender. Flowers f in 1. O.foliosa.
iFlovfei-ing-stem I'obust. Plowers nearly 1 in. , . i 2. 0. indica.

Leaves two. Lip notched and crumpled at the tip . . 3. O. vucrantha.

1. Oreorehis folioaa, Lindl. ; Fl Br. IwJ. v. 709. Flowering-
stem 10-12 in., slender. Leal 1, nan-owly lanceolate, 6x| in.,

narrowed do^iiwards into a stalk; nen-es prominent. Flowers
-^ in. long, red, ehortlj' stalked ; bracts lanceolate, ^ in. Sepals
linear-oblong, the upper one straight, obtuse, the side ones curved,
pointed. Petals broadly oblong, obtuse. Jlid-lobe of lip notched.

Mushobra, Mahasu, on rocks near the Betreat ; June, Julj.—Himalaya,
Gahrwal to Sikkim.

2. OreoroMs indiea, Hook. f. ; Fl Br. Ind. v. 709. Flowering-
stem 12-18 in., robust- Leaf 1, narrowly lanceolate, about
6x1 in., narrowed downwards into a stalk. Mowers nearly 1 in.

across; bracts lanceolate, nearly ^ m. Sepals linear-lanceolate,

the upper one SEraighti, tlie side ones curved. Petals oblong,
curved. Mid-lobe of lip notched at the tip.

Huttoo ; August.—W. Hinialaja, SOOO-ISOOO ft.

3. Oreorehis micrautha, Lindl. ; Fl. Br. Ind. v. 709. Flower-
ing-stem 12 in. Leaves 2, about 12 x^ in., prominently ribbed.

Flowers white, more or less spotted with purple, ^- in. across,

shortly stalked ; bracts lanceolate, J in. Sepals oblong, upper
one straight, obtuse, side ones curved, acute. Petals broadly

oblong. Side-lobes of lip small, mid-lobe notched, tip crumpled,

Muehobva, Mahasu, 8000 ft. ; July.—W. Himalaya, 8000-10,000 ft.

4. CALA^THE. From the G-i-eek calos, beautiful, and antlios,

a flower.—Moat temperate and subtropical regions.

Eoot fibrous. Flowering-stem ei'ect, swollen at the base.

Leaves usually several, the blade narrowed into a sheathing stalk.

Flowers about 1 in. across. Sepals and petals nearly equal,

lanceolate, spreading. Base of hp adnate to the sides of the
column, hmb 3-lobed; side-lobes small, rounded ; mid-lobe large,

broad, spreading, narrowed to a hinge-like base ; spur either long

or none. Column short, thick, obliquely truncate at the top.
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Anther conical, sessile ou the top of the column
; poUinia 3

cohering in 4 pairs by their viscid tips.

Spur none.
Mid-lobe of lip rounde'l at tlie end 1. C tricarlnata.
ilid-lobe ol lip narrowly pointed at the end . . . 2. C. ptib^i-ulii.

Spur long. Mid-lobe ol: lip ti'uncate at the end . . - H. C: 'plantaginca.

1. Calanthe triearinata, Lindl. ; Fl. Br. hid. v. 847. Flowering-
stem 1-2 ft. Leaves 2 or 3, ovate^ uaiTowed downwards, 8-15 x
2-3 in. riowers | hi. across; bracts ahortHi- than tlia flower-sLalk.
Sepals and petals green outside, edged with wiiite, pale yeliow-
gruen inside. Lip of the same colour ; sidn-Iobea erect ; mid-lobe
with 3 large, purple, flesliy ridges along the middle, margin
crumpled, tip rounded ; spur none. Anther purple.

Mahasu, Naiianda, in forest ; July.—Sikkim t.o Kashmir.

% CalantliB puberula, Lindl.
; Fl. Br. Ltd. v. 848. I'lowering-

stem 1-2 ft. Leaves 6-7, very unequal, tlie lower hardly more
than a sheath, ovate-lanceolate, 4-6 x l-|-2 m., narrowly pointed.
Mowers about 1 in. across, pale liivender ; bracts Ij-i in. Mid-
lobe of lip with 2 ridges at tlie base between the flaS side-lobes,
mai-gin irregularly toothed, tip pointed ; spur none. Anther
lavender.

Balow Karkuiidix, SOOO ft.; August.—Himalaya, oaatward to Khaaia and
Naga hills.

3. Calantlie plantaginea, Lindl. ; FL Br. lud. v. 853. i^lower-
ing-stem 1-2 ft. Leaves several, narrowly lanceolate, 10 x 2 in.
Flowers 1.} in. across, pale pink ; bracts j-.-^ in. Mid-lobe of hp
with three small ridges near the base, tip broadly wedge-aliaped,
ti'uncate ; spur long, slender.

Simla, the waterfall below Elysium Houue, BOOO ft.; April.- -Himalaya,
eastward to Bhotan.

5. ANCECTOCHILtrS. Derived from the Greek anoiktos, open,
and chcihs, a lip ; referring to the spi'oading lip.—India, JMalaya.

AncBctooliilTia Eoxburghii, Lindl. ; M. Br. Tnd. vi. 95. Koot a
few fleshy fibres. Howermg-stem decumbent at the base. 6-10 in.,

glandular-pnbeseent, brsiCtsate. Leaves several, near the Ijase oi'

the stem, spreading, ovate, l\-'2.\ >c ^~1 in., yhort-stalked, acute,
velvety purple-red, with yellow and piok centre a)id netted with
yellow veins. Plowsrs 2, glandular-hairy, about 1\ in. long, mclud-
mg the ovary. Sepals pale pink, ovate-lanceolate, the 2 side ones
spreading, tlie upper one erect, and with the pale pink or nearly
white, glabrous petals forming a bood ai'ohing over the eolunm'.
Lip about -^ in. iong, adnate to the bottom of the column, base
fLirnislied with 2 fieahy protuberanoes and lateral fringes, tip
broadly 2 lobed; spur nearly half as long as the ovary, conical,
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having 2 wart-like ft'lands inside, tip minutely 2-lobed. Column
short, svinged on the sides, prolonged upwards in a heak-like

process, the anther lying above it ; pollinia 4, in 2 pairs united at

their base, and both attached to a viscid gland.

Simla, OD mossy banks bslow -3000 it. ; July, Auguat.^Himnla,ya. eastwarJ
to Assam and Sylhet.—China.

6. SPHLAIfTHES. Prora the Greek sixira, a spiral, and anthos,

a flower, refening to the twisted flower-spike—Temperate and
tropical regions; the most widely dispersed genas in the Order.

Spiranthes australis, LmU. ; FL Br, hid. Yi. 102. Pubesoent.

Eoota cylindrical, fleshy. Flowering-stem 6-15 in., leafy near the

base. Leaves linear-lanceolate, 2-4 in., base sheathing. Flowers

very small, pink, sometiinea white, crowded in a spiral, slender

spite 3-6 in. long ; l)racts ovate-lanceolate, longer than the ovary.

Sepals lanceolate, the two side ones spreading, the npper one
combined with the petals to form a 3-lobed hood enclosing the

column, tips recuiTed. Lip oblong, adnata to the foot of the

column, base dilated, coneai-e, having 3 small glands within, limb

crisped along the majrgins, tip dilated, recurved ; spur none.

Column short, prolonged upwards in a flat, pointed process over-

hanging the circular, green stigma, the anther hdng above it

;

pollinia 4, united in pairs, sessile on a single, minute, Hneai' gland

embedded in the viscid process, the two sides of vi'hich, after the

pollinia have been iBmoved, remain projecting upwards.

Siiala, common on pastures; September.—Temperato Hiraailaya.—China,

Australia, Kew Zealand.

k plant of the plains, ascending to SOOO ft. Tliei'e are 2 or 3 Britist species

called Ladj-'s-Si'esaea. Bee Darwin, p. lUS.

- (^'
^-^-'^^ \

7. NEOTTIA, The Greek name for a bird's nest ; referring to

the matted, fibrous roots.—Temperate Europe and Asia.

Neottia listeroides, Lhidl. ; FL Br. Iwl. vi. 103. Eoot adense

mass of fleshy fibres. Flowering-stem 6-15 in., brown, glabrous

near the base, glandular-pubescent upwards. Leaves reduced to

brown scales. Flowers small, green-brown ; bracts ovate-lanceo-

late, as long as or longer than the ovary. Sepals free, ovate-lanceo-

late, concave, erect at flrst, afterwards spreading. Petals smaller,

free, linear, obtuse, ultimately spreading. Lip adnate to the foot

of the column, flat, narrowly oblong, pendulous, 2-3 times as long as

the sepals, broader towards the 2-lobed tip, mid-rib broad, darkgreen;

spur none. Column short, incurved, prolonged in a pointed process

overhanging the stigma, the anther lying above it
;
pollinia 4, in 2

pairs ; in young flowers, the ends of the pollinia become united to

a viscid drop esuded by the pointed process on being touched by
an insect. Ovary prominently ribbed.

Simla, in foiest, growing on ileoajing vegetable matter
; A.U8ii8t, Heptember^

—Himalaya, Kaslimir to Sikkim.
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I hnvo seen a specimen from Elysium Hill with the lip liai'dly longei' than
the sepals, and the tip neiu'ly entire ; this might perhaps ha regai-ded as
distinct, but the species appears to VE^i'j in the length and shape of the hp.
See Dai'win, p. 125.

8. GOODYEE.A, Naraedinhonour of John Goodyer, an English
botanist of the seventeenth century,—Europe, Asia, America.

Eoot fibrous. Floweriiag-stem decumbent near the base, then
ereot, scaly or leafy. Leaves stalked. Flower-spike one-sided.
Sepals and petals free, nearly equal ; the upper sepal and tl.ie

2 petals forming a hood over the column. Lip adnate lo the
foot of the column, base concave ; spur none. Column short,
erect, prolonged upwards in a rounded or beaked process over-
hanging the stigma, the anther lying above it

;
pollinia 2, club-

shaped, sessile on a nierabranous, linear gland embedded in the
viscid process, the two sides o£ M'hich after the removal of the
pollinia remain projecting upwards.

Leavaii white. nPt-veined. Base of lij) bowl-shaped, smooth
''Vithiu 1. (L^i'iifns.

Leaves golden, net-veined. BsiRe of lip boat-sliaped, hairy
within 2. f,'. b'ijlani..

1. Goodyera repens, B. Br. ; Fl. Br. Iiiil. vi. 113. EooCstock
creeping; fibres few, thick, i'loweriug-atem 4-9 in., leafy near
the base, sealy on the upper part. Leaves ovate or lanceolate, -.',

Lateral sepals ovate, pointed, ereeL at first, spreading afterwards,
upper sepal narrow, ereot, forming with the 2 petals a hood enclos-
ing the column. Lip iiowl-shaped, smooth within, bearing a short,
recurved, termmal lobe. Column prolonged upwards in a short'
rounded process containing the linear gland. Anther oblong.

Simla, ObserviLtorj and I'l'ospeot Hills, l^agoo, not eoninion ; Auj-iiKt,
SeptembeT.—Him^ilnya, eastward 10 Sitkiin.—Europa, N. Aaiii,, N. Aiueriea.

A Kntiah plant, rare in the Highlands of Hootland.

2, Goodyera biflora, Mook.f. ; Fl Br. hid. vi. 114. Eoot a few
!ong, thick fibres. Flowering-stem 3-4 in., leafy. Leaves ovii.tc-
lanceolate, 1-2 in., aeuie, netted with golden veins ; stalks short
sheathmg. Elowers 2-4, yellow, about Lj- in. long; spike 1", in

'

bi'acts linear-lanceolate, shorter than the'fiowers. Lateral sepals
1 m. long, erect, nan-owly lanceokte, united at the base, tip ol the
upper sepal recurved; petals linear, obtuse; sepals and petals
enclosmg the column and covering tlie basal paii of the lip. Lip
long, boat-shaped, hairy within, tip recm-ved. Colunm prolonged
upwards m a narrow, pointed process containing the linear uland
Anther very long and slender.

lIOOo'fT'^'

^'^''*'^'" ^'^'' '" ''™'"^*' ""' ''""'"'O"
;
AuCTat,-W. liinialaja, 4000-
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9. GASTEOBIA. Derivc^d ' from the Greek gaster, belly;

refei'iiiig to the thick, swollen colmrm.—Asia, Australia.

Gaatrodia orobanolioides, Beuth. ; Fl. Br. hid. vi. 132. Eoot a
large, oMoag-ovoid, scaly tuber. I'lowering-stem 10-24 in., erect,

pale yellow-brown, aoiooth and shining. Leaves reduced to a iBW
scales. Flowers about 5 in. long, numerous, yellow; spike short
and nodding at first, elongated and erect afterwards : bracts nearly
as long as the flowers, Permnrh-segments united in a tube, their

obtuse tips free, that of the lip slightly longer than the others,

and recurved. Column erect, nearly as long as the jierianth-tube.

Anther tajiiiinal
;
poUinia '2. Stigma prominent.

Mahasu, Fugoo, in woolIh, rave, HBually s''owing among cieoill^'iug leaves
;

JmiK-Beptamber.—W. Himnla.ya, 7000-8000 tt.

lean find no jnibliaher) account of tlie method of fertillsiition in tliis eui-ious

Oi'chid.

10. EPIPOGUM. DerH-ed from the Greek epi, upon, and
2Kgon, a beard; possibly in allusion to tho glandular hairs on
the lip.—Asia, Africa, Europe, Australia.

Epipogam aphyllum, Stuarts; Fl. Br. Iiid. vi. 134. Eootstock
creeping, producing a number of short, thick, fleshy branches.
nowering-atem 4-8 in., erect, pale brown, smooLh. Leaves
reduced to a few scales. Mowers 3-6, about | in. long, yellow-
pink ; bracts shorter than the flowers. Sepals and petals

*!,-J in.,

nearly equal, free, narrowly lanouolate. Lip uppermost, adnate to

the base of the column, 3-lobed ; mid-lobe much tJte largest,
pointed, recmwed, concave in the ceutre and bearing a few rows of

small, red glands ; spui' large, liluiifc. Oohmni short, thick. Anther
terminal; pollinia 2, tapering into slender eaudioles, the eihln

attached to a single, white, triangular, viscid gland placed on the
top of the column.

P.i.eoo, the Ciior, growing in fore.^t among 'lecajin^- leaven, rare
; July-

October.—W. and temperate Himalavii,, (iOUO-S.^OO ft.— Bui-oi>e, N. A.-iin.

A vei'j rjwe British plant.

11. CEPHALANTHEEA. Derived from the Gi-eek n'pi,a/,;
the head, and anther, referring to the position of tlie autlier.-—
N. temperate regions.

Cephalanthera ensifolia, Birh.; FL Br. /lul. vi. l-J,r,. NciLrly
or quite glabrous. Rootatoek weepmg

; Jiltrow lojig, niunerous,
thick. Flowering-stem 6-18 in,, erect, 'grooved, leafy tlirouglxiut
or the lower portion bearing long, sheathing scales, Iic!t\'ww

sessile, acute, the lower lanceolate, •2- (i in., the upper hDiigcr ii.jid

narrower. Flowers white, nearly ei-oct ; !)racis' <ival.e," acute,
variable, the lower usually long, the nppei' nmcli shortoi', sonii*-
times minute. Sepals and petals I- ^ iu. lowp,. nearly efiiiii,), tlu-ii-

tips convej'ging; sepals lanceolate, acute; potiiJs ovale, obiiise, Li|i
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ei'ect, incluclQd, deeply 3-lobed, the base concave, adnate to and
embracing the bottom of the eoluinn ; side-lobes erect, rounded

;

mid-lobe broadly triangular, conspicuously ridged and often

marked with a yellow spot, tip bluntly toothed, arecurvGd ; spur
none. Column as long as the lip. Antlier terminal; polbnia %
each 2-lobed. Stigma broad, situated below the anther.

Mahasu, Fa,goo, Matlana, growing in shady forests : May-July.—Tampei'ata
Himalaya, EfLBlimir to Biiotan.—Burape, K. AMca, Ceufral Asia.

A Bi-itiah plane. See Darwin, p. SO.

13. EPIPACTIS. The classical name of a plant of this atfinity.

—N. temperate regions.

Eootstock creeping, Hbrons. Flowering-stem erect, leafy

throughout or the lower portion bearing sheathing scales. Leaves
orbicular or lanceolate, stem-clasping, acuta. Plower-spike
i-lOm. ; bi-ncts lanceolate, acute, the lower 2-2^- in., the upper
^-1 in. Sepals and petals nearly equal, ultimately spreading.
Lip adnate to tlio bsise of the column, narrowed near the middle
in a hinge-hke joint, basal pa,rt concave, terminal part flat,

pstal-like; spur none. Column short. Anther terminal; pol-

linia 2, each 2-lobcd, the tips att ichod to a small, globowe, viscid

gland seated on the head of the column and overhanging the
broad stigma.

Plowei-B ocoivded. Basal portion ot lip bowl-shapetl . . 1. J'l. lal-ifiiUa.

Flowers dista-Bi.

Lower leaves orbionliU'. BEi,saI portion ol lip iimtow, canoe-
shaped 2. 7?. ainKiiniUs.

Lower leavea lanceolate. Basti.1 portion of lip relatively

large, the sifles broad, rounded 3. JiJ. lioylcann.

1. Epipaetis latifolia, SwaHz ; Fl. Br. Jnd. vi. 125. Flowering-
stem l-'d ft., robust, glabrous, except for the pubescent iniioresconco.
Lower leaves orbicular, S-^-O x 2-3 in., the upper ovato-lanoeolato,
4x2 in., nerves curved. Flowers about \ Jn. cUam., din^y purple,
crowded ; bracts leafy. Sepals and petats 3 in., lancoolate, acnte,
glabrous or nearly so. Lip -| in. long, basal part bowl-slmpcd,
margins rounded, terminal part shortei', flat, lu'oadly triangniar,
bearmg 2 protuberances at its base, margins crumpled, obscurely
toothed.

Simla, Jalio, &c., comraoj5, up to about tl.^dd i't. ; July, An(fusi.-—HimiilayH,
Kaahiiiir to Bikkiiii.—Europe, N. Ali'ioii, N. Aaiii. to JupEin.

The Hetieborine of Britain. Hee Datwiii, p. Ifll.

2. Epipaetis consimilis, Wall.-, FL IU\ Inil. vi. 120, lower-
ing-stem 1-3 ft., slender. Leavos narrow, hinceohiLc, 6x1! in.,

long-pointed, nerves nearly straight, li'lowors about 1 in. diara.,
distant, orange-green, aomctiiiies spotted, lip paler. Bepals and
petals about j, in,, pubescent. Lip as long as the sepals, basal

.
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pai't narrow, eanoe-shapad, terminal part 3-iobed, the side-lobes

turned up, the tip lanceolate, spreading.

Sutle] valley, near Suai, in mai'sbj groiiod ; Apnl.—Himalaya, Kashmir to

Nepal.—Westward ta Sjria.

3. Epipaetis Royleana, Litidl. ; Fl. Br. Iml. vi. 126. Mowering-
stem 1-2 ft., robust, glabrous or pubescent on the upper parts.

Lower leaves orbicular, SxlJ in., the upper lanceolate, nerves

nearly straight. Flowers about 1 in. diam., distant, red with yellow

centre. Sepals and petals about -^ in., glabrous or nearly so. Lip
longer than the sepals, hasal part relatively large, with prominent
nerves, the sides broad, rounded, erect, terminal part shorter,

flat, lanceolate,

Kashmir to Sitkim, 7000-12,000 ft.—Centvfil Asia, N. Anici-ica,

Tliare is a, spaoimen collected byEdgeworth in thu Kew Ilerbarimn, iTiarlicd

' Synj, 3000 ft,' This may l)e the vilhig-e of that mime in the Glri vtilley below

Piigoo. I have seen no other specimen irom near Simla.

13. OKCHIS. The Greek name o( various ground orchids. -

N. temperate regions.

Orchis latifolia, Lmji. ; Fl Br. hid. vi. 127, Glabrous, Hoot
tuberous, slightly flattened and divided into 2 oi' 3 linirer-li ke

lobes. Mowaring-atem 1-3 it., robust, erect, hoUow, leafy tlironyU-

out or the lower portion bedring a few sheathing scales, Luaviw
erect, oblong-lanceolate, 2^6 in., obtuse, basu shGathin^. Flowors
about f in. long, crowded, dull pui-ple, the lip darker spotted

;

bracts green, narrowly lanceolate, the lower much longer thutt

the flowers, the upper slightly so or shorter. Sepals and petals

nearly equal, the lateral sepala spreading, the dorsal one forming
with the petals a hood over the column. Lip adnate to tho
column, turned downwards, orbicular, obscurely 3-Iobcd, margins
minutely toothed ; spur straight, cylindiie, nearly as long as the
ovary. Column very short. Anther adnate to itg facte, cells

diverging; poUinia S, caudicles attached to 3 sraall, globose,
viscid glands enclosed in a minute pouch oveJ'hanging tin; broad,
2-lobed stigma.

Huttoo, on wst gtouild ; June, July.— I-IimaLi.yn, Knsluniv tn Ncijiil to

10,000 ft.-—Westwmxi to the Atltiiitic and in K. Ania,
The Mai-sii Orchis oi Britain. See Davwin,

x>,
l->-

14. HERMnriUM. Derivation obscure.—PInrope, N, Asia,

Hermiiiium angnstifolium, D&nlJi.; Fl. Br. Iml. vi, 12i). Clla-

broua. Boot of 2 STnall, ovoid tubers. Mower ing-storn 1--2,', f|..,

slender, erect, leafy. Leaves few, linear, 4-8 in,, aoul.fi, biwn
sheathing. Flowei'S small, green, ciowdud ; spike 4- H in.;

bracts about as long as the ovary. Perianth about ] in, irmg,
spreading. Sepals oblong, Pekils iiiioar, Lip contiMuons witli
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the base of the (loluiuu, longM- thiiii the sepals, liuear, base

minutely concavfi, tip divided into 3 pointed lobes, tlie side ones

much the longer, cnwbA ; spuv none. Column very short, hearing

2 ear-like processes. Anther adnate to the face of the column
;

poUinia 2, caudicles attached to 2 globose, viscid glands which m
young flowers are concealed in a minute pouch. (Fig. 163.}

Simla, eomrnon in gra,as ; An Ruat.—Himalaya, to Khasia,—Tennssenm,

China, Japan.

FlU. 103. HrTIMISITjIH ANtiUS'iirOLIU.^I.

15, HAEENAEIA. Derived from tlie Latin hahcva, ti thong

or rein; referring t© the linear, projecting, Rtignmtic anna of most,

species.—Temperate and tropical regions.

Boot tuberous. Flowering-stem erect, usually leafy. Sepals

and petals nearly equal ; the upper sepal concave, erect, the lateral

ones flat and usually spreading or reflexed
;
petals erect. Tip

continuous with the base of the column, 3-lobed or undivideci,

spurred at the base. Anther adnate to the short column,
celts usually diverging and produced into tubes

;
pollinia % cau-

dicles thread-like, attached to 2 sraall, globose, naked, viscid

glands. Stigma in II. Susannre and H. gcdewHcIrn, on tlie column
below the anther, in the other species consisting ol 2 pvojectiiig

anns.
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Lip 3-lobei.l.

Side-lobes of lip tcjngeil.

lipur 4-5 in. IFlowers 3-4 in. acroas, wliite . . 1. If. S-v-ianiiu;.

Spur 1-1^ ill. Flowers 1-2 in. across,

Peta.ls glabrous, linear, narrower tliaii tlie dorsal

aepal, sides nearly pa-railel .... 2. H.pecti^uda,
Petiila pubescent, broadei' than tlie dorsal sepal,

the outer margin, rounded, piojecting . . S. If. /wieHna.
Spur 2} in. Flowers 2 in. across . . , . i. H. intennedia.

Hi'le-lobes of lip entire.

Lip lobed nearly to the base.

Flowers white . . . . . . . 5. if. eiisifoKa.

Flowers yellow ii. H. mai-giwita.
Lip lobed at the tip only.

Lea^ea clustered about the raid-die of the stem,
ovate, acute. Flowers \Thite . . . . 'J. H. goodijemides.

Leaves aeattered, chiefly below the middle of the

stem, lanceolate, aeuminate. Floivei'n green . 10. H. Eliiabsthce.
Lip undivided.

Lip narrow, strap-like. Flowers green-yellow.

Hpur longer Qiaii the oviny 7. Jf. Kdguwortldi.
ypur sliorter than the ovary . . . . .8. Ji.densa.

Lip broadly tnanguhu-. Flowers purple . . . li. H. ycthaiuira.

1. Habenaria Snsaiuise, R. Br. ; Fl. Br. Inil. vi. 137. G-la-

brous. Flowering-stem 2-4 It., robust, leaEv- Leaves over-
lapping, ovate -oblong, 2-6 in., base sheathing. Flowers 2-4,

pure white, 3-4 in. across, nearly sessile, erecb^ fragrant; bracts
leaf-like, nearly 3 in. long. Petals linear, falcate, acute. Lip Z-

lobed nearly to the base ; side-lobes broad, the margins cut into a.

comb-like fringe, the segments unet|"aal and often forked
; mid-

lobe narrowly lanceolate, entii'e ; spur green, slender, 4- 5 in. loiig.

Stigma on the front of the column.

Simla, on pastuvee below (iOOO ft. ; July-Sopteinber.— Tropical Himtil.iyii.—
DecCiin.—Burniah, China, Malay Archipelago.

This line Orchid ivas £oi'mei:ly abundant on the spur below Bishop Cotton's
School ; it is now nearly extirpated neitr Kimla, but in 1886 it was still coiiimon
about Khyrce-ghat ntid Hyree.

2- Habenaria peetinata, Don; FL Br. hid. vi. 137. Glabrons.
Plowering-etem 1-2 ft., robuKt, leii.fy. LeavcH iiitrrowly sword-
shaped, 6x1 iu., 3-nerved, base sheathing. Flowers alioiit 1 in.

across, pale yellow-green or whits, crowded ; spiko 3- 8 in. ; itracts

leaf-like, the lower ones longer than the ovai-y, tlu' iippei^ about as
long. Sepals green. Petals glabrous, narrower lh;i.n the upper
sepal, aides slightly curved, nearly parallel. Lip ;j-]oiied nearly
to the base

;
side-lobes fringed, comb-like, the segniontrt variable iii

lenjith ; mid-lobe linear, siitire, rfithev longer than the sidu-lobcs
;

ypm' gi-een, \ in. long, swollen at the tip. ytigu)atic aruiK dilated
in the upper half, curving outwards.

Simla, common ; ,Tulj-Septoinber — ^linila tu Hikkiui,
The conib-!ief!nienti vary so niiiidi in lonHth th:Lt i suspi'ct Iwu siifcit's may

bu uoiifuicd hoic.
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3. KaheiiB.Ti&axie\uia.,Hook./.;Fl.Br.Ind.\'i.l'6S. Habiiancl
appearance of H. peotinata. Leaves ovate-laneeol.ate, 4x1^ in.

Petals pubescent, broader than the upper sepal, inner margin
striiight, out-er strongly cnrTed. Lip lobed only for about threo-

fourths of its length, segments of the fidnge very long and
slender ; mid-lobe rather shortor than the side-lohes ; spur lo- in.,

hardly swollen at the tip.

Simla ; July, August.—Him ^llaya, eastwai-il to Kliasia.

TJaaallj coniounded wUIi H. pticHnala.

=i -. '-v'i" ".-^-^y

i

Pill. 1(74. nAiii;x.(;!U i\-Tii;i!iii(ir>i,i.

4, Habenaria intea-media, Don; Fl. Br. Tud. vi. 138. Gla-
bi-ous. ]?lowaring-stem 10-24 in., robnat, leafy. LeavcH rarely
overlapping, usually G-nerved, ovate-lancciolate, 2-4 in., narrowuil
to an acute point, base sheathing. IFlowers 2 in. acroas, fjrocri-

wbite, few, distant ; bracts Icaf-liku, the lower onca usually longar
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than the flovrevs, the upper aa long as the ovary. Sepals green,

lateral spreading, tips rcflexed, upper one white mside. Tetais

white Lip 3-lobed to about two-thirds of its length, green or

yeUow-green, excepQ the narrow, white base ;
sidedobes deeply

Fia, IGu. IlA];jix\EiA j.lnhi}'(it.ia.

fringed, the segments long and narrow; mid-lobe linear, (iutii'i^,

as long as the side lobes
;
spur 2} in., pale green, curved, swolU'ii

towards the tip. Stigra!itiGannsKproadiiig,tipBrociiirve(l. {V'hj,. IW.)

Sinilti, einnmon on bunks oi' tji'at":j lilojjes; July. Au!;uBL--IUjMiil;iy;i,

KaisliLuir to fcikkini.
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5. Habenaria ensifolia, LindL ; Fl. Br. Iiid. vi. 137, under II.

j)ecthKita. Glabrous. Flowering-stem 3-3 It ,
sonietimaa more,

robust, leafy. Leaves oblong-lfinoeolate, 3-6 in., conspicuously
white-margined, pointed, base sheatlifng, Flowers h-% in. acvoMs,

white : bi-acts narrow, loog-pointed, ciiiolate along the edges, as
long as the fiowera. Lip about IJ in. long, S-lobed nearly to tlie

base, lobes spreading, linear, entire ; mid-lobe the shortest and
thickest, with recurved edges forming a gi'oove on its lindei' aide

;

spur 1^ in., sometimes longer, green, cuiTed, swollen towards the

tip. Btigmatic annsi long, incm'ved. (Fig, Ibo.)

Syi'ea ; Ausust.—Hiniiilaja, paslwiLid to KliEisia.

Incorrectly asBocialed with H. pedinaUi in Fi. Br. Ind.

6. Habenaria marginata, i'olehr. ; Fl.Br.Ind.\n. J.50. Glabrous,
Flowering-stem 4-B in., bearing 2 or 3 sheathing, pointed scales.

Leaves 3 or 4, near the base of the stem, ovate, 1-V m., margma
yellow, base sheathing. Flowci's ij in. across, crowded, yellow

;

spike lli-2 in. ; bracts lanceolate, acute, eiliolate, slightly longer
than the ovaiy. Sepals gi-een. Petals yellow. Lip longer than the
sepals, 3-lobed nearly to the base, lobes linear, entire, spreading;
side-lobes having filiform points, mid-lobe the sliortest and
broadest; spur about as long as the ovaiy, swollen below the
middle, Stigmatic arms long.

Simla, on yraatij slopea neai' tlie fjllii -wittei-Ml, 5000 It.; AuijiiBt.—
W. Himalaja, 5000-7000 ft.—Throughout India,

7. Habenaria Edgeworthli. Kooh. f. -in Ilerh. Kfir. Glabrous,
except the sepals. Plowering-stsm 1y-2]j ft., ieafy. IxiavcH oval.c,

or oblong-laoceolate, the lower ]^-4]j in., the ri|jper grjulually
smaller, acute, nerves 5 Oi- 7, sometimes 3, base sheathing.
Flowers ^-i in, acros>i, erect, yellow-green, not crowded ; spike
3-10 in.; bi'acts lanceolate, acute, the lowei' shorter, thf upper
longer than the ovary. Sepals gieeii, pubescent, the mart^iiis
minutely fringed. Petals yellow, thick, erect. Lip yellow, longer
than the sepals, strap-shaped, rmdiuded, broadest at the base and
abruptly narrowed; spm' yellow-green, much loiifjei' llian tlie

ovary, sleiidei', turned upwards, tip curved. C'audicles veiy slioit.
Stigniatic arms oblong, [Fig. 166,)

Simla, coiiijnon ; -Tuly, Aiiguwt.
This plant ii> include'] in tlie M. Bi: Tiid. vi. lUii inidfr If. Iiililjibrix.

llouk. /.. but it iliffera from the aikldm .spetiiHs described and fj^-uJwl umlcr Unit
name in the Annuls of tha li')//. Bol. Genii. Ciiiciitti, vol. v. pavt i. WW t. lllll.

Ill the Kew Hecliaritmi there js a specimeti of tho Riinl:!, plunt iiii.n.eil //. KHqa-
-orthit by Sir J. D. Hooker ; therefore I hiLve Jidoptetl the namt.Jf

8. Habenaria densa, Wall ; Ft. Br. Ivd. vi. 153. Glabrous.
Plowering-stem 1-2 ft., leafy. Leaves lanceolate, lower ones -2,^

-4 m., the upper gradually smaller, acute, base sheathing. Flowers
hardly I in. across, erect, rather crowded ; spike 4 -10 hi, ; lii'acls

narrowly lanceolate, long-pointed, the lower much lunger than the
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ovaiy, tibe upper equal to it. Sepals green, thick. Petals yellow-

green, flesby. Lip green, slightly longer than the sepals, nndivideil,

linear, thick ; spur green, tanned downwards, much shorter than
the ovary, lower half dilated, tip rounded. Caudicles very short,

Stigmatio arms large, oblong.

Simla, oommon ; August, Ssptembei.— Himalaya, eastward to Sikkim.

9. Habenaria goodyeroides, Don; Fl.Br. Ind. vi, 161, Glabrous.
Mowering-stem 1-2 ft., robast. Leaves about i, placed close

¥m. Kill. H\i;ira\iin ELuiiiwuttTnn.

together near the middle of the stem, ovate, 3),x3 in, oi' hirgei',

base sheathing; below the leaver ure a few scaleH, aliove them
Hessile bracts. Flowers 4 in. across, ycllow-groen, crowded ; s|iike

(i-10 in.; bracts lanceolate, as lou^ as the ovaiy. Lip broad,
recurved, longer than the sepals, tip 3-lohecl, mid-lobe the bi'ond-
est

;
spur small, bagdike, nan-owed at the mouth. Stigmatic ai'ms

short, oblong.

yirala, (iOOO ft. ; August.—Him n,l ayii,.—Thi-oiigVioul IndiiL aiul Walii.jii.

10. Habenaria ElisabethsB, ]'/iUhu\ ii. nj). Tubers ovoid, \-\ m.
lonff. Plo\vei-int;--&tcni sulcaLc, glahroiia. Leaves iJ,', -1 in. bv .', t.
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in., amplexicaui, narrowly lanceolate, acuminate or obtuse, 7-9-

veined, mid-ri]} prominent beneath. Flowers very small, green,

rather crowded, sessile; spike slend'.-r, about 4 m- long; bracts

lanceolate, acuminate, equalling or exceeding the ovaries. Sepals

erect; dorsal concave, ovate, obtuse; lateral obliquely ovate.

Petals a little longer than the sepals, obliquely ovate-lanceolate,

obtuse. Lip 3-eleft, flashy, longer than the sepals, claw concave;
side-lobes Unear, spreading, gibbous on their biisal edges, mid-

lobe broader hut not longer than the lateral, atvaigbt ; spur short,

obovate, one-fifth the length of the ovary.

Neat Simla,, 9000-10,000 ft. (Lady Eiinabeth Eiibirmton Smith) ; neiu

Mussoorie, 8Q0O-9OOO ft, ; Wcstom Himalii,ya,SOOO-10,000 ft.

11. Habenaria galeandra, JJeviJi.;

FL Br. Ind. vi. 163. Glabrous or

nearly so. Flowering-stem 6-10 in.,

slender, leafy. Leaves oblong-lanceo-
late, 1-2 in., sessile. Flowers \ i"-

across, piu'ple ; spike 3-4 in. ; bracus
leaf-like, the lower much longer than
the flowers, tlie upper shorter. Do]'-

fial sepal narrowly lanceolate, ei'eet

;

lateral about as long, fiilcately lanceo-

late, acummate and spreading. Petals

a little shorter than the sepals, i'al-

cately lanceolate, obtuse. Lip bi'oadly

triangular, spreading or the sides re-

curved, base shortly clawed., tei'minal

margin notched ; spur short, conical,

blunt. Stigma oir the column below
the sinther.

Simla, in giais, on aiinny alo[io);, GOOO tt.

;

AuK"^^:- — W. Himalaya. — Central ludin.
Chill ffi.

16. HEMIPItlA. Derivation ob-
scure—-Himalaya, 13uriiiali,

:^^^m
Fig. 1117.

HeJIIPILI.I COIIDIFOIIA.

Hemipilia cordifolia, L-lntU. ;
/'7.

Ijt. Tnil, vi. iH7. Cllalu'ous. Root
tubecous. Flowering-Htem {i-\'A in.,

erect, bearing a single loaf near iw
base. Leaf fleshy, steni-claspiiig,

broadly ovale, 2-4xl]-2|; in., acute,

net-veined, dotted with purple, latci'al

nerves arching. Flowers h-'X in. across, camiine-puiplc; bracts
lanceolate, acute, shoi-ter than the ovary. Sepals equal, obtune,
lateral ones broadly sickle-shaped, spreading, upper one ercct-

Pctala erect, forming a hood. Lip eontinuoua with the column,
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Inroad, spreading, obscurely 3-lobed; spur curved, longer than the

sepals, shorter than the ovary, tip 2-lobed, upturned. Columnvery

short, prolonged upwards in a broad, thin process folded in the

middle and projecting from between the antber-cells. Anther-cells

separated, diverging
;
poUinia 2, c;iudiclQS long, attached to 2 naked,

viscid glands. Stigma, on the eolnmu below the anther. (Fig. 167.)

Simla, Eijamm Hill, Mualiotii'ft, Mahasu, on rocks ;
August.—Himalaya,

eastward to Nepal.

17. SATTHrtTM. From the Greek Satyrion, a name said to

have been applied by Dioscorides to another orchid, Accms
anthmj>ophora.—India ; Africa, chiefly south.

Fio. 168. Satit.ium Ni!i'.vi.f;>iHi';.

Satyrium nepalense, Do7i; Fl. Br. Ind. vi. 168. GliibroiiH.

Root tuberous. Flowering-stem 6-24 in., erect, lieavos usmiilly

2, near the base of the stem, lanceolate, 3-6 x jJ-S], in., or ovatu
3x3 in., base sheathing, a few lesil-lika bracts above thcin. I'lowci's.^ — _.--, ...u,..,^ .^^^v„„..^.j^, ,„ ..^.T ^..i..,.. ^.....^ .^..v.,^^,j «..^^ ,„.,, ....... ^ J

--;]- in. across, fragrant, pink, crowded; bracts tiugijd wiLli piuk.
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larger tlian the flowers. Sepals narrowly oblong, lateral ones spread-
ing, upper oue recurved. Petals smaller than the sepa,ls, i;ecurved.
Lip uppermost, sessile on the base of the column, erect, hoodlike,
margins turned back ; spurs 2, pointingdownwiirds. "usually slender
imd about as long as the ovary, sometimes stout and not half as
long. Cohimn short, bearing 2 efbr-like processes. Anther pendant
from the top of the column, celly contiguous

;
pollinia 2, caudicles

recurved, glands large, exposed, ivory-white. Stigma broad, cou-
cave. {Fig. 168.)

tiimla, eommon ; Juij-Septsmber.—IIimalrt,ya.—Thtougiioul India.

18, CYPKIPEDIUM. IVom Ci/piis, the Gireek lor Venus,
s.nd. pediloii, a slipper

; referring to the shape of thu lip.— -Europe'
Asia, America.

Cypripediuin cordigerum, Don; Fl. Bi\ hid. vi. L70. Gla-
brous or nearly so. Boot tibrous. Flowering-stem 1-2 ft., erect,
leafy. Leaves spreading, ovate or lanceolate, 5x3 in., acute.
Mower solitary, terminal; bract large, leaf-like. Sopalii gi'een,
ovate-lanceolate, 1^-3 in., loag-])ointed, the 3 lateral united
and placed under the lip, the third evocfc and above it. Petals
green or white, spreading, lanceolate. Lip 1-1] in. long, white,
sessile, folded to form an oblong, inflated, op«n-mouthcd pouch.
Column shoi-t, crn-ved over and nearly closing the posterior por-
tion of the mouth and bearing -a shield-like ])rocetis at ils end.
Anthers 2, globose, one on each side of the base of the colunni

;

pollen-grains glutinous. Ovary straight; stvle very abort, stiynia
oblong, its face turned downwards.

Musliobta, ToOO-SOOO ft., Maliiisii, Fiigoo, Njirkundii
; M^iy, .Juni; —

W. Hlinalaja, 7000-11,000 ft.

Liidj's ylipper. See Dai'win, p. 22().

XCIX. SCITAMINE^
GciJiiious herbs; roots oylindriea], iieshy ; sUmiH ovof^(, uii-
branched. Leaves alternate, sonietinies only one, lfir)CfcH)bi,t(.>,

entire, sessile or stalked, veins numerous, pai-ailel. ^'lowers
showy, irregular, 2-sexTial, in teiminal spil^es ; one or sovoval in
the asil of each bract. Perianth superior. Caly.\ tubular, tootlied.
Coroila-tube short qy long and slender, slightly dilated towards
the top and expanding in a 3-lobed limb, the upper lolic! usually
erect and concave

; within the corolla there is a second whorl of
3 petal-bke segments or staniinodes, the two lateral usually erect,
the lower broader, spreading and usuallv lobed. Fei'tile stamen I,
tilament short, erect, grooved, inserted on the mouth of tlie
coroJla-tubo

;
anther Iincar-oblong, curved, versatile, cells %
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contiguous, the eoiinreUve somemmes produced at the base in a

fork. Ovary infeiioi', 3-eelled, bearing at the top 2 short, liaear,

erect glands ; style terminal, very long, thread-like, the upper
portion more or less adnate to or enclosed by the filament;

stigma globose, resting on the top of the anthe]'. Capsule 3-

valved ; seeds many, more or leas enclosed in a white or colourerl,

outer coat or aiil.—India, E. Asia, Ainerica.—From the Latin
scitamentum, delicate food, dainties, I'eferring perhaps to some
products of the Order wlueh comprises the Gmgei's, Arrowroot, Ao.

Aatter-coaneetive produced in a fork.

Flowers piivple 1- Tlo-Kitm

.

flower a ycilow.

Bracts l-flowered. Lip deeply ^-lobed . . . ,3. Cantleya.

Billets several-flowered. Lip noteheU . . . .a. Curruiiia.

Aiithar-eoniieetLve not produced -l. Hethickimn.

1. EOSCOEA. In honour of William Boscoe, author of a work
on tliis Order.—Himalaya ; one species in Cochin China.

Stems leafy. Leaves sessile. Bracts small, persistent, 1-

flowsred. Flowers purple, in terminal spikes, only one flower in

the spike expanding at a time. Calyx-tube more or less slit on one
side, 2-tootbed. Corolla-tube long, slender ; irpper lobe erect, more
or less eoneaVG and hood-like; lateral lobes narrow, recnrveii.

Lateral stami nodes erect, move or less united, covering the anther
;

the lower large, broad, spreading ; anther notched at the top, the

connective produced at tlie base in a fork. Ov;i.iy cylindricy,!,

slender. Capsule obloug-ovoid, ultimately opening; by 'A viUvos
;

seeds many, small.

The fork at the base of tile anther in thia genus aiitl in the nest, on beiiiK

piiKh.e(l bj iui insect iu its elforta to obtain tlie honey secreted in the base ol

the flower, causes tlie anther to descend on its back, the iiction beliiff Nimilai'

to the pushing of the short ai'iii in the .stamens of Salvia, see Labiatu', pasi;

334. It is worthy of note that the same mechanical adiLptation. Beeuros tlii'

same end iu Orders so different in floral structure.

Piowers darlt purple. Corolla-tube muoh longer than tlie ealjx 1. R. aliima.

l?lowers lilac. Corolla-tube hacdlj longer than the ealyz . . I. H. /n-oa-m.

1. EoBCoea alpina, Boyle; 'Fl. Br. Ind. vi. 207. Stems 4-8 in.,

slender. Leaves 2-4, often not developed at the flowering time,

oblong-lanceolate, 3-6 in. Flowers tew, dark purple, Corollit-

tnbe much longer than the calyx; upper lobe ^-^ in., orbiouhi.c,

shghtly concave; lateral lobes linear-oblong. Lower staminodu

l-l in. long, 2-lobed. (Fig. 169.)

Simla, common on bank.s; .Tolj.—W, Himiilaya, up to 11,000 ft.

2. Eoscoea procera. Wall.; Fl.ISr. Ind.vi. 20R. Stems 13- 24 in.,

robust. Leaves 3-6, lanceolate, G x H- in. Flowers scvci'al, lilac.
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faintly streaked and tinged with pink. CovoUa-tube hai'dlv loiigeu

than the calyx ; upper lobe 1| in. long, the margin infiexed, form-
ing a naiTow, flattened, pointed hood ; lateral lobes linear-lanceo-
late. Lower staniinode Ifxlg m., obscurely 3-Iobed, spreading,
notched at the tip.

Simla, Mahasvi ; August.—"W. Hiraalaja, up to 10,000 ft.

The Simla plant is certainly that represented in Hooker's Exol. V'lor. tab.
144, under the name of B,. purpurea. Smith. But the Lrue R.puipureo

, Smith,
figiTcei in his HT-Ut. Bot. ii. t. 108, iind in the BoL Mag. t. 4(ia(J, ha.i daik
purple flowers and a deeply-lobed lower staminoile. It is apparently an EastL'm
Hiraidfiyan form, and does not oiicur at Simla. A name is lilieveforo re-
quired for the Simla species, and I hiive taken Ii. procera, Walliuh, fliinied in
his PI. As. Bar. t. 242, and reduoed in the Fl. Ur. hul. tu a variety o! It.

pwqwi ea.

Fm, 10!). HiiKcarA .vr.i'tNA.

2. CATTTtEYA. In honour
Engineer of the Ganges Canal.—

of General Hh> Probyn Caid.Iey,
Himalaya, .OOOO—HOOO ft.

Stems Isidy. Leaves sessile. Bracts l-fiowored. IHowiirs
yellow, in terminal spikes. Calyx red, alit on one side, niiimioly
toothed. OoroUa-tube long, slender; npper loho erect, iuutow, oi)n-
eave; the 2 lateral lobes broader and retlexod. Latoral staniinodcsH
nearly as long as tlie corolla-lobes, urect, tips iucnrvud, rormin^i- a
hood over the antlier

;
the lower deeply 2-lobed, reilextid

; autlici-
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notched at the top, the connective produced at the base m a fork.

Ovaiy globose. Capsule red ; when ripe the 3 valves arc refiexeiS

exposing their red lining and numerous small seeds.

Leaves nsuTOw. Flowers few, distant. Bracts green, shorter than
tbe calys 1. C. Uitea.

Leaves broad. Ploivei's many, crowded, Evacta I'ed, aa long as the

caljs . . . .' 2. C. gpicoia.

Fm. 170. CAHTi.iiy.v sitcata..

1. Cautleya lutea, BoyU ; Fl. Br. Ind. vi. 208. Stems 1-1], J't.

Leaves 5-10 xl-T-^ m., long-pointed, upper Hurl'iice si'i!<;n, lowur
tinged with red. Sheaths red-sii'ipsd. Spike i-^ in., droopiii'i

;

bracts green, shorter tlian the calyx. Flowuisj fuvv, dislant.
Covolla-tnbs longer than the calyx

; uppor lobe \-'-'[ in, Seeds
black, angular, partially enclosed in a wbito aril,

yinila, on Jako, Mahasu : .7uly, Aii(^aRt.^Tf™iiC!)-.i.te JHin^iliLyu.
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xcrx. scitamine,1h:

2, Cautleya spioata, Baha- : Ft. Br. Inch vi. 209, Stems 1^2 ft.

Leaves 10-15x2-3 in., long-pointed. Spike 5-9 in., erect; iDi'acts

red, as long as the calyx. Flowers many, cfcvded. Coiolla-tiibe

hardly longer than the calyx. Seeds black, oTOid, enclosed in a
white aril. (Fig. 170.)

Simla, 0X1 Jako, Mahasu ; Augast, September.—Temperate Hima

3. CTIEC'O'MA. Prom the Ar:ib!c name, Kurhiim, for n, pljtnt

of this affinity.—India, Slam, Maky Islands, N. Australia.

Curenma angustifolia, Boxh.
;
Fl. Br. ImJ. vi. 210. Eootstock

globose ; tubers many, oblong, at the end of long fibres. Leavos
appearing about the same time as the flowers, sometimes
soHcary, 6-12x2-3 in.; stalks 6 in. Bpiko stalked, 3 () in. Jon",

crowned by several enlarged, emiity, pink bracts
, lower bracts

green, ovate. Mowers yellow, crowded, several in thi-; iixil of each
bract, opening in succession, quickly fadinir. Calyx short, 3-toothed.
Corolla-tube \ in, ; upper lobe erect, concave, ovate ; the 2 lateral
lobes shorter, oblong. Lateral staminodes oblong, united to the
shoi-t iilament ; lower large, broad, spreading, notcbed ; connective
of the anther produced at the base in a ioiik. Capsnle ovoid,
ultimately opening by 3 valves; seeds many, small, oblong.

Valleys below 4000 ft., rare; Juce-Octoiipv.- An E^i.st HiiiiiilLiyim plant
hardly extending ao fai' westwards as Bimla.

'

4. HEDTCHIUM, From the Greek hcdyn, sweet, iind cldim.
snow; refemng to the fragi'ant wbite flowi-irs of some species.—^
India and the Malay Islands,

HedyehiTim acuminatum, Wall
;
Fl. Br. Intl. vi. 227, vuderll.

spicatmn. Boot horizontal. Stems 3-0 ft., robust, leafy, [weaves
sessile, bi'oadly lanceolate, 1-2 ft. >; 3 4 in., ending in a tail-like tip.

Bpike S-10 in.
;
bracts 1-fIowered, green, oblong, obtuse

; inner
bract shorter, membranous. Mowei'sfragi'tuit. Calvx membnuioiis,
slit on one side, 3-toothed. Corolla-tubc 2 2i in,,' longer than the
call's ;

lobes 1^ in,, linear, spreading, pale yellow. Ijiiteral stamin-
odes 1| in., linear-spathulate, spreading, white, except the oraiigti-
red bases, lower 2 in., spreading, the blade 1 in. broad, white, deeply
divided in 2 ovate, pointed lobes, and narrowed downwards in aii

orange-red claw; Iilament red, curved, the margins iiiroUed over
the style; antherred. Ovary short, thick. CJapsule globose ; whiui
ripe the 3 valves are reflexed, exposing their ovange-red lining and
mimerous small seeds enclosed in a red aril.

"^

Simla, on Jako, Mahasu
; Augu.it,—Temperate Ilimalaya.
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C. H^MODORACE^
Perekxial hetbs ; stems very shoft or none. Leaves sessile,

long, narrow. Mowers small, regular, 3-sexual, in racemes tev-

miuating slender scapes. Perianth corolla-like, bell-shaped,

Fm. 171. OpirroponoN tyTEiiMnuiirs.

6-lobed, persistent. Stamens C, opposite thi; periaiiili-lol)es atnl

inaeiiied at their base ; filamenls very short, aniliers y-collcid.

Ovary wholly or only half adnate to the periaiitli-l^iiiw, ^i-cc-ilJcil
;

ovules many or only 2 in each cell ; style hnear. Pi-uit !i. capsiilr

or consisting of about 6 exposed, brightly coloured aoeds.- -

America, Asia, Africa and Australia where they aro most nunic-
i-ous.—From the Greek haima, blood, and doi-on, a gift ; it.pptical ion
obscnre.

Perianth-lobes short, recuvvfid.

Perianth-lobes long, spreading.

Ovules many ia ejioh cell

Ovules 2 in each uelt .

1. Aleliix.

'i- (JpliWJIOQO/l,

L U
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1. ALETEIS. Frooi the Greek alatron, meal ; refening to the

powdeiy appearance of some apeeiea.^Asia, N. America.

Aletris nepalensis, Hnok. f. ; Fl. Br. hid. vi. 264. A small,

Bcapose herb. Leaves radical, grass-like, 3-8x^-| in., nerves

prominent. Scapes 4 -12 in., tomentose on the upper haH and
heai'ing 1 or 2 short leaves near the top ; raosme short ; bractB

linear, erect. Flowers white or pale pink. Perianth ,1- in. loii^
;

lobes short, obtuse, recurved. Lower half of ovary adnai.e to the

pBrianth-iube ; ovuIcg many in each col! ; style shorter tlian the

stamens, 3-pavted at the top. Racemes lengtheninj< to 4 in. or

more in fruit ; capsule globoFie, opening by 3 valves
; soeds many,

minute.

The Chov, Mavali iind peihaps Hultoo ; Jn.ne-Anf!ii«t.- Ti'iiipevati'; and
iilpiue Himalaya.

3. OPHIOPOGON. Prom the Greek ophh, a «ei-peiit, and pogon,

a beard : application obscure.—Centnil aiid Eawt Asia.

Ophiopojon intermedius, Don; FL Pyr. Ind. vi. 2(;0. Stems
very short, the base usually clothed with the remai ns of old leavaa.

Leaves tnfted, linear, 6-24 X ^-^ in., margins very juimitcly toothed.

Scapes glabrous, leafless, about as long as the leaves ; I'licciue

3-5 in. ; bracts lanceolate. Flowevfi whito, usually tinged with

lilac, often in pairs. Perianth ] in. long, lobed to the base ; lobes

in 2 series, obtuse, spreading. Ovary wholly adnatc to the perianth-

tube; ovules 2 in each cell; style longer thii,n the Mtainous,

minutely 3-lobed at the top. The i'rnit m peculiar in that tbo

seeds burst through the ovary before tbey mature
;
when ripe tliu

fi'uit consists of about G berry-like, bright blue ^^ecils restingon the

base of the withered pei'ian(h. [Pig. 171.)

Simla, coramou
;
Jnne-Aui!"Bl-—Teuisieratti Himaliiyfi.—Khasiii, Dudoivi,

Ceylon.
A varialjle pliiut as veRiirils tlip wlze ti£ tlie loaves and llowei's. Clttoii called

the Lily nf tlie Valley in India.

CI. IRIDACE^

pEKEKMiAii herbs. Leaves naiTOw, folded lengthwise and altor-

nately overlapping, blade fiat, swofd-like. Flowers 2-Rexuai, showy.
Perianth superior, base tubular ; lirah 6-part-ed, petal-like, the seg-

ments in two dissimilar, imbricate series. Stamens 3, opposite
the outer segments. Ovary inferior, 3-celled ; ovuhis many ;

style

simple, bearing 3 large, petal-like, recvn'ved, stigjTiatic lobes.

Capsule 3-valved; seeds numerons.— Chiefly temperate regions.
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IBIS, The Greek name for the rainbow, referring to the hues
of the flowers.—N. temperate regions.

Roots cylindric, fleshy; stems erect, sheathed by alternate,
lanceokte, shortened leaves. Leaves chiefly radical, linear, entire,
in 2 opposite rows, bases stem-sheathing, and folded lengtliwise,
the outermost covering the edges of the nest and so on,
blade flat, sword-like. Plowers showy, in pairs or sonietiinus

/^^ /Siif). :^A

Fifi. 172. IniK Nl!P.\I.U-.-iiIK,

solitary.^ Inflorescence shuathcd in a leaf-like spallie, dooply
divided into 2 long, narrow, lanceohitc segments ; c;ich tlowur liaH
also 2 much shorter, narrow, nierahranoiia livuets; flowcr-Kialks
short. Perianth superior, biise tiibnlar ; litiib 6-partecl, hcj-tuonti:
ail petal-like, in 2 series, the outer reflcxed, creHi.i^d in- hwmV-.d
mside, the inner rather shorter, etcseL. StanionK '.i, at tlio h.wo oi
the outer Rot-'ments; filameiiiis distinct, anthers 2-(uI](h1, lineav,
basilixed. Ovary iiireiior, ^-cellud; uvutiis niai)\', Ktvh' liiirat;

"
J, 1. li
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stigmas 3, petal-like, wUli 2 lobea reSexed over the stamens.

Capsule 3-sided, ribbed, enclosed ia the persistent apathe, opening

by 3 valves ; seeds numerous, globose or Hattenod.

Flowei-3 pale lilac. Outer pei-ianth-segments cvtisteii . 1. J. ncpniBnaig.

Flowers bright lilac. Oulei' pei isnth-segment a mottleil,

bearded 1. I. lumnonensis.

1. Iris nepalensis, iJoji ; Fl. Tir. Ind. vi. 273. Stems G-12 in.

Leaves 6-12 in. long at -fche time of flowering, lengthoniiig after-

wards, ;^ in. broad. Spathe U—2 in. Perianth-tnbe 1-^ in.; seg-

ments pale lilac, 1-1^ in., outer ones \ in. broad, a yellow, lidge-

like crest along the centre, inner ones j^ in. broad. Stigmas i jn,

long, deeply 2-lobed, margins toothud. Capsule 1-1-!,- in,, oblong.

(Pig. 173.)

Simla, common: April-June,—Temperate Himalii.ya.

2. Iris knmaonensis, Wall. ; Fl. Br. hid. vi. 274. Rootstoek

thick, creeping ; stems 4--12 in., usually tufted. Leaves 4.-L2 in.

long at the time of flowering, lengthening afterwardw, ;]- in.

broad. Spathe 3 in., often enveloped by the iippermost leaf.

Perianth-tube 2-2^ in. ; segments bright, lilac, L^—2 in. long, outer

ones mottled and bearded with a central line of yellovir-iiipped

hairs, inner ones \ in. broad. Siigmas J in. long, margins entire.

the tip deeply 2-lobed and toothed. Capsule 1-3 in., ovoid, ends

pointed.

Marali, 10,000 ft., and perhaps on Hiittoo ; .Tnue.^W. Himiilaya.

CIL HYPOXIDACE^
Rhizome tuberous, globose, coated with libres. Leaves radical,

grass-like. Flowers 2-SGXual, ref^ular, usually solitary on slender,

axillary scapes. Perianth sessile on the top of the ovaiy, G-parted

;

segments in two series, lanceolate, spreading. Stamens 6, at the
base of the segments. Ovary inferior, 3-eelled ; ovules many;
style short, tliick, stigmas 3, erect. Capaide 3-valved; seeds
many.—Asia, AMca, Australia, America.

HYPOXIS. Pi-om the Greek hyiio, beneath, and oxys, sharp
;

referring to the base of thu capsule.— Asia, S. Africa.

Hypoxis aurea, hour. ; FL Br. Ind. vi. 377, A stcmless, pei'en-

nial, haii-yherb; tuber globose or oblong, clothed witli black fibres,

and emitting several pale, fleshy roots. Leaves radical, sheathing
at the base, linear, usually 3-6 in., aomotimes 16 in. long, ^- in.
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broad, neiTes prominent. Elowers 2-sesual, regular, yellow, single

or in pairs on thread-like, sometimes branched, axillafj scapes

shorter than the leaves. Perianth sessile on the top of the ovary,

6-parteii nearly to the base ; segments in two series, lanceolate, ^ in.,

epreadrng, green on the back. Stamens 6, at the base of the seg-

ments and shorter than them. Ovary 3-celled ; ovules many ;
style

short, column-like, stigmas 3, erect, Capsiile } in., oblong, crowned

by the withered perianth, 3-valved; seeds raanv, small, black,

(Fif^.173.)

Simla, in grass; oommon.—Tune-Augual.—Sulitropica! Himalaya.—Khaaia,
Decoaii.- Java, China, Japan.

Fio. 173. H^roxis aukea.

cm. DI0SCOREACE-<E

Climbing shrubs; stems annual. Leaves simple or di^iliately

!i-6-foliolatej basal nerves prominent, curving outwards. Flowers
minute, 1-sexual, in spikes or racemes. Perianth superioi', 6-pai'tcd

;

seguients petal-like, in two series. Stamens 6, at ihe base ol the
segments, sometimes only 3 perfect. Ovary interior, i-ccUed; ovules

two in each cell : styles 3. Capsule liard, S-vaived, 3-winged ; seeds

flattened,—Tropical and subtropical regions.

DIOSCOEEA. From Dioscofi'les, theclaasica] authoc-
rcgiona of both Hemispheres.

-WaniK.'.r
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Cliirihing plants ; root tuberous; tubers Urge, especially in

the cultivated species; stems IcaCy, aometiiiies prickly, iwiuing

to the left. Leaves usually alternate, stalked, digitately S-o-folio-

lato or lobed or simple ; margins entire ;
basal uerves 5-9, promi-

nent, euiTing outwards, veins netted. Flowers minute, bi-acteat:e,

1-sexual, in slender, axillary spikes or racemes, the male and female

usually on different plants. Perianth persistent, regular, G-parted

;

segments nearly equal, in 2 series. Slale flowers : stamens 6, at

tlie base of the segniants, sometimes only 3 bearing antliera, fila-

ments free. Female flowers : perianth on the top of the ovary
;

ovary 3-sided, 3-celled, ovules 2 in each cell, styles 3, short. Cap-
sule hard, leathery, 3-winged, opening by 3 valves ; seeds flattened,

winged.

Tlie plants are often pjopagated by ijmn.ll, uenly buds oi- bulbils bovnc in

the axils ol tbe leaves or flower-bracts, wliicli ttLll to the gi'oaiitl, ati'ikc root

aDcl grow into independent iviaiils. The leaves ot Bome spceius eloKnly resem-

ble those of Smilatc, but their Howers are in spikes or rLKJeiiios, not in uhiIioIk,

and the fruit ia ospsalar not berried.

Two species are commonly onltivated in tho N.W.P. for their tubers Ciillcd

yams ; D. sativa and .D. globosa.

Leaves digitateij divided. Male flowera raecniod . . 1. D. Jminiioncnuiii,

Leaves undivided. Male fiowers spilted.

Male spikeK solitjiry . . . . . , . '2, IJ. deltoiilca.

Male spikes i;lastered.

Spikes l-lj in. Perifuith-BegineritB ovsUo . . 3. D. glahra.

Spikes 3-6 in. Pei'ninth-segments linear . . .4. />. .tdHrn.

1. Dioscorea kuraaoaensiB, K-widli,; FL Tir. Iml. vi. '290.

Leaves glabrous or nearly so, usually altoJ'iiale, 3--'3-folJo]at(;;

leaflets narrowly lanceolate, l-3x.]~;^ in., tip liiiely acute.
Inflorescence pubescent. Male flowers in nicenies l-2)j in. long:
anther-bearing stamens 3, staminodes 3 ; piHtillode erect, club-
shaped. Female flowers in spikes 2-6 in. long, ('apsnle ;{ in.,

oblong, ends rounded ; seeds winged at the top. (Pig. 174.)

Simln,, below Sipi, 5000 ft. ; .Jaly.—Tempomte Himabi.ya, 4000-8000 ft.

The bulbils of this pliiot are peculiar in struetiiri! ; the outer eoitt is bhiek
and cormeeous or ci'ustaoeoua, and inside is a flat Ijody luiviii^ the appeartiiicc
of a seed ; the whole simulating !i fruit.

2. Dioscorea deltoidea, Wall.; Fl. J3r. Iml. \-i. ^91. Olalti'ouH

or nearly so. Leaves usually alternate, variable m shape and sine,

general outline ovate-lanceolate, 2-6xli 41 in,, loug-jioiiitud,

widely cordate, the liasal lobes often rounded and projoctiiig;
stalks sometimes 10 in. Spikes solitary. Perianth-sefjinentw
broadly oblong, Male spikes 3-15 in., voi'y slondor : flowers in

small, (liatant clusters
; stamens ail anther-bearing. Female spikes

6 in. Capsule |-1 in., wings broadly rounded ; seeds UKUally
winged all round, but sometimes only on one side.

Simla, Naikauda; May-July. -Tomperatc Himalaya, (iOOO-10,000 ft.—
Alyhacistan.
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3. Dioscorea glabra, Boxb. ; Fl. Br. Ind. vi. 294. Glabrous,

Leaves itsudly opposite, oblong-ovate, 3-81-4 x \ m., deeply eor-

da,te tip pi-olonged into a naiTow, tail-like point. Flowers m
spikes. Perianth -segments ovate. Male spikes 1-1^ m., numer-

ous, clustered, spreading ; flowers globose, single or in small

clusters; stamens all anther-bearing. Pemale spikes 6-8 m.,

usually solitary, Capsule 1 in., wings broadly rounded; seeds

winged all round.

Simla, below 5000 ft., Fifth waterfall ; A-agust.—Subtropical Himalaya, up

to 5000 ft,, aud BoiitJnwai-ds over the plains.-Deoean,—Braia a, Malay Penmsula,

FlO. 174- DiOKCOllllA KTTMAOKBNHIS-

4, Dioscorea aatlva, Linn. ; Fl. Br. Iml. \'i. 295. Gla,l)ioiis

;

stems bearing numerous bulbils. Leaves usuLilIy alternate, broadly

ovate-cordate, about 4x3 in., sometimes larger, the tip proloiigod

into a, narrow, tail-like point. Flowers in drooping, chifiioredspikos.

Perianth-segments linear. Male spikes 3-G in. : flowers ]-afJici-

crowded ; stamens much sliortev than the perianth, all antlier-

bearing. Female spikes 4-10 in. Capsule I in. ; seeds winged at

the base.

Simla, below 5000 ft. ; ,1^)-, August..—Cultivated throujihout N. liiflia iwd

iu various other countrieg.
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CIV. hlhlACBJE

Herus or shrubs, usually bulbous or tuberous, sometimes having
a, creeping rootstock; rooBs often thick and fleshy. Leaves
simple, entire, except sometimes in Smikix. Mowers 2-sesual or
l-sexual in Smilax. Perianth inferior; segments 6, rarely 8-12,
in two more or less distinct series, usually all similar and pefcal-

lilje, free or rarely partially united. Stamens 6, rarely S-12,
opposite the perianth-segments, affii^ed to their bases or hypo-
f^ynous ; filaments free, anther's versatile or basifixed. Ovary tree,

3-celled or in Paris 4-5-Gelled
;
style short or long, entire or S-lobed

or S-branehed ; ovules 1, 2 or many in each cell. l''ruit a capsule
or a berry; seeds few or many.—A large Older comprising
plants of very different appeartmce dispoi'sed tliroughouc both
Hemispheres, but most abundant in temperate and subtropical
regions.

BootBtook oi'eepiDg ot many- bi'iuichad, often tubei-ous anil flBaliy.

Leaves alternate or in nuniero-us whorls.
Flowers iii umtelE.

Shrubs. Flowers smnll, I-Koxuiil

Herbs. Plowera ] in. long, 2^Bcxual .

Flowers ill axillajy, drooping riicemes
Flowers in an erect, terminal raeenne
Flowers solitary, asillary, vevy larse

Leaves ia a single, terminal wtLorl. PloweT aoiitaiy.

Leavos 3. Perianth.segments all similar
Loaves 4-9. Perianth, segmenta in two very tlissimilar

aei-ies

Leaves all radical, Ihiear. Ji'lowets in erect raoouiES .

Pseud 0-leaves in tuf1;s. Flowers asillary .

1. Siii'Uaa'.

111. D'iaparwii.

3. Folyffoimtiim,

A. SiiiiUiemii.

lij. Ghriosa.

17. TrUHwrn.

IH. Paris.

5. AaplwiliilHS.

a. Asyiariujus.

Bulbous herbs ; in AlUiim the bulbs Eoraotimos smnd] and clustered.

Stems scape. li];e. Leaves radical.

i'lowers in umbels or cymes.
Flowers white, pint or purple
Flowers yellow

Flowers in racemes.
Perianth lobed ,5 of :ts length
I'erianth lobed to the base

Stems leafy, often very short.

Anthers versatile.

Flowers 1^-6 in. long. Perianih-srisments bioarl
Flowers -J-^ in. long. Perian tJi-segments linear .

Anthers basitised.

Flowers yellow-s-reen, chequeretl with dull purple
Flowers white. I'erianth-lobeH spreadinf- .

Flowers white, tingad with rod. Perianth heil-sliaped

fi. Alli-iim.

VA. Gagea.

7. D'i/icarU.

H. Uiijiiii'it:

it. TAhitm.
14. IpMgMsia.

10. FrUillnna.
11. hloiji!,ia.

12. Tuhpa.

I. SBIILAX, The classical name.—Temperate and tropical
regions of both Hemispheres.
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Climbing shrubs ; rootstock creeping, often thick. Leaves
alternate, entire ot rarely toothed, usually 3- or 5-nervecl from
the base, veins netted ; stalks more or less sheathing, usually

tendril-bearing and disarticulating above the tendrils. Flowei-e

small, 1-sexual, in umbels, the male and female on different

plants ; umbels solitary or in spikes. Perianth-segments 6,

free, narrow. Male flo%Yers : stamens 6, at the base of the

segments. Female flowers : staminodes 3 or 6 ; ovary 3-eelled,

stigmas 3, sessile, recui-ved, ovules 1 or 2 in each cell. Beny
globose ; seeds usually 3, sometimes 1, 1'arely 3.

The leaves of Sm'ilax laaemble tlioae of IHosc<rrea but the Sowers ate in

nmtela and the fruit is a berry and superior.

The drug SarsapwriJla is prepai'acl from the roots of sevei'iil species of

Umbels solitmy. Flowers purple.

Leaf-stallis tendril-bearing. Umbels braeteate . . .1. S. parvifolia.

Leaf-stalts without tendrils. Umbels without bracts . 2. K, vasifiata.

Umbels ia spikes. Flowers white iS. 5. aspera.

1. Smilax parvifolia, Wall. ; Fl. Br. Ind. vi. 304. Branches
round, smooth, unarmed, often zigzag, the younger ones gi-ooved.

Leaves broadly lanceolate, 2^-31 x Ij-l^ in., cordate, usually
long-pointed, glaucous on the lower surface, nerves 3 or 5, some-
times 7, sheaths of the leaf-stalks bearing a pair of tendrils at the

top. Umbels axillary, solitary, stalked. Bracts numemus, small,

lanceolate. Flowers minute, pui"ple. Male flowers : stamens
much shorter than the perianth. Female flowers : staminodes 3.

Berry ^ in. diam., blue-black.

Simla, comiuon; May.—^Temperate Himalaya.
The Simla form is typical S. ijiaifc^^iZd, Klotasch, reduced to S. ^iot'u;'-

foha. Wall, in the i'i. Br. Ind. It is commoa in the N. W. HimalHya and
Kashmir. Wallich's type has much smaller leaves, green on both sides, mid is

not recorded west of Sikkim.
There is also a variety common In the neighbourhood of Simla, ^vhich iiiiiy

conveniently be diatinyuiahed as wngustifolia. Leaves linear-kneeolatc,
1]-S^ '^ 'i-J ii-j tapering to an acute point from a rounded base.

2. Smilax vagiiiata, Bema. ; Fl Br. Ind. vi, 305. Branches
round, smooth, unarmed, often mottled. Leaves without tendiils,
ovate, 2J x li in., or nearly orbicular, 2!; x 2-^- in., generally morn
nearly rouird on female plants, lowei- surface pale, tip shortly and
often abruptly pointed, base slightly cordate or rounded, main
nerves usually 3, sometimes 6, blade often aborted. Umbels
axillary, sohtaiy, stalked. Bracts none. Flowers minute, purple.
Male flowers : stamens much sliorter than the perianth. Female
flowers : staminodes 6. Berry ^ in. diam., bhie-black.

Simla, on Jako, Mahasn, KM'kuuda ; Jliiy.—W. Himalaya, -A-Ssam.

3. Smilax aspera, Linn. ; FL By. Ind. vi. 306. Branches grooved,
aigzag, more or less piickly. J.eavefi linear-lanccolato, ovate-
lanceolate or oi-biculai', 3 4 x 1-3 in., margins entire o]' sometimoK
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with prickly teeth, base round or cordate, or the basal lobes pro-
jecting and rounded; stalks short, usually priekly, bearing near the
base a pair of long, slender tendrils. Umbels numerous, in axillary
and terminal spikes 1-6 in. long. Bracts minute. Plowers small,
white, fragrant. Male flowers : stamens f the length of the
perianth. Female flowers rather smaller than the male : stami-
nodes 6. Beny |-i in. diam., red at firat, blue-black when riue
(Mg. 173.) ^

Simla, fhc Glan, eomraon below 6000 ft.; September-November.—Hilly
regions throiisliout India.—N. Airiea, S. Europe.

The Simla, plant is var. iiiaculata of A. De OandoUe'a Monogi . Svdlax, Ilia

Fiii. 175. SjhijAx ASi'Ji^iw.

2. ASPAEA&trS. Prom the Greel; spani^sn, to toaL', i^cfciTitiLr
to the spmes of some apccies.—Europe, Asia, AMca.

Erect or climbing, often straggling, much-hruneJied, prickly av
unarmed shrubs or herbs ; rootstoek thick, creeping, wi tla oylindnca!
fleshy branches or sometimes tuberous. Leaves reduced to minute'
sometimes epmescent scales bearing in their axils tults of unequal
needle-like branchlets or cladodes having the appearance ol line^u'
leaves. J^iowers axillary, small, white, drooping, usually 2-sexuftl,
aohtary or in clusters or racemes, the stalks jointed near tbe
middle. Perianth bell-shaped, 6-partecl. Stamens 6, at the base
of the segments. Ovary 3-ceJlod

; style single, stigmas 3 ; ovules
usually 2 in each cell. Bcri'y globose, about '

"

rod when npo ; seeds 2-6, black.
in. diam., usually
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Flowers solitary or ia small clusters.

Cladodes flat, curved 1- -1. fiUainun.

Cladodes teiete, sti-aigtt 2. ^1. gvacdw.

Flowers in racemes.
Cladodes spreading, 3-6 in eaeh tuft. Prickles recurved 8. A. racemostis.

Cladodes erect, 6-30 m each tutt. Priekles straight . 4. A. adscandans.

1. Asparag:na filicinus, Buch.-Ham- ; Fl. Br. Ind. vi. 314. Stems

often tall, erect, hollow, unarmed. Cladodes ^—^ in., flat, curved,

in, tufts of 2-5. Flowers polygamous, single or in pairs ; stalks

about ^ in., very slender.

Huahobia, in woods; June. — Temperate Himalaya,—Burmah, China.

2. ABparag:us gracilis, Ilmjle ; Fl. Br. Ind. vi. 315. Stems

tall, slender, erect, prickly on the lower branches. Cladodes i~~\-

in., straight, stiff, in tufts of 2-5. Flowers in clusters of 3-4,

sometimes in pairs, rarely solitary, very shortly stallted.

Valleys below 6000 ft. ; July, August.—Plains of the Punjab.—Baluchistan.

3. Asparagus racemosas, Wilid.; Fl. Br. Ind. vi. 316, Stems
tall, climbing; prickles about ^-iti., more or less recurved. Cladodes

^-1 in., curved, terete, spreading, in tufts of 2-6. Flowers in

racemes 1-4 in. long; stalks J in., very slender.

Valleys below 4000 ft. ; July-Oatdber.—Thi'oughont India.— Tropical Atrioit

and Austraha.

4. Asparagus adscendeuB, Eoxb. ; Fl. Br. Ind. vi. 317. Stems t(dl,

straggling or half-climbing ; spines ^-^ in., straight ; bvanchesi

grooved, rough. Cladodes ^-^- in., straight or slightly curved,

terete, erect, in crowded tults of 6-20. Flowers in numerous
racemes 1-3 in. long; stalks very short.

Syree, 6000 ft. ; Novamber.—Plains of the Punjab.—Afghanistan.

3, POLYGOITATtnff. From the Greek polu, many, and ijonn,

a knee ; refemng to the zigzag stem.—N. temperate regions.

Herbs, glabrous or nearly so ; rootstock thick, creeping

;

stems unbranched, the upper part leafy and zigzag. .Leaviiw

alternate or whorled, veins piirallel. Flowers drooping, in

axillary, single or whorled, short, loose, coiymbose racemes, the
fiower-sfcalks jointed near the top. Pcriantli tubukr, 6-lobod.

Stamens 6, inserted in the tube ; filaments very short. Ovary 3-

colled ; style linear, straight, stigma small, terminal ; ovulen usLtiilly

2 in each cell. Berry globose, blue-black, more or less enclosud
at first in the withered perianth ; seeds few.

Leaves alternate 1. i'. vMlttJIoruin.

Leaves whoi'led

Tips of leMves stiaifiht •!. I'. vcrtir.Ulaiiim.

Tips ol loavKH ttudrlMikci '6. I'. ciriifnUuiii.
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1. Polyg:onatiini multiflorum, Allioni; FL Br, Ind. vi. 319.

Stems 2-3 ft., round, arching. Leaves a.lternate, oblong-ovate,

3^x11 in., nearly sessile, pointed, lower surface glaucous.

Eacemes solitary, asillaiy, 2-5-flowei-ed. Perianth \-% in., tube

white, lobes gi'een. Berry \ in. diam.

Mahasu, Navlcunda, in woocla; May, June.—W. Temperate Eimalaya,

tlOOO-9000 ft.—Europe, includins Britain (Solomon's Seal).

9. Polygonatum vertioillatam, Allioni; Fl. Br. Bid. vi. 321.

Steins 2-4 ft., erect, angled and grooved, sometimes mottled.

Leaves in whoi'Is ol 4-8, sessile, linoiir, 4-8 X ]-^y in., ov lanceolate,

3^- X I in,, tips usually acute, sometimes obtuse oi- slightly iiii-oUed,

lower surface glaucous. Eaeemes whorled, 2-3-flowered. Perianth

} in., white, tinged -with gueen, Ben'y | in, diam.

Simla, Mahasu, Nai'kunda ; Juno, Jnlj, -TempemtB HiBialii.ya, GOOO-

13,000 ft,—Central Asia, Europe.

3. Polygojiatum cirrifolium, Eotjla; Fl. Br. Bid. vi. 332.

Stems 2-4 ft,, terete, round or gi'oovcd, climbing by means of the

tendril-like tips of the leaves. Leaves m whorls of 3-6, sessile,

linear, 2-3 in., lower surface glaucous, the margins often inroUed

to the midrib. Eacemss wboiied, 2-4-flowered. Perimith i in.,

white, often tinged with green or pui-ple. Berry
J-

in. diam.

SLnila, Maiaana, Nai'kunda ; Juno,^Temperate Himalajii.— N. Afiia.

4. SMILACIXA. Diminutive of Siiiila,x, from the similar

leaves. —Bm-ope, temperate Asia imd Ajuerica.

Smilaeina pallida, Boyla ; B'l. Br. Bid. vi. 323. A herb

;

rootstoek creeping; steins l|-3 ft., erect, tlic upper part leafy.

Leaves alternate, parallel-veined, nearly sessile, olilong-lanceolate,

4-9x1^-3 in., pointed, lower surface pubescent, pale. Flowers
^ in. long, white, in terminal, pubescent, Jiiore of less crowded,
simple or branched racemes 2-6 in. long. Periantlr 6-parted

;

segments nearly equal, spi-eading. Stamens 6, at the hasu ot the

segments. Ovary 3-eelled ; style straight, short; stigma small, ter-

minal; ovules 2 in each cell. Eevry glohoac, \ in. diam,, blue-

black ; seeds few.

Hutloo, 9000 It.; Miij, June.—Temperate Himalaya, fiOOO-11,000 ft.

5. ASPHODELUS, The claHfileal name.— S. Europe, Canary
Islands and eastward to India.

Afiphodelus tenuifolius, Gav- ; Fl. Br. Ind. vi. 332. An
ei-ect, glabrous herb. Leaves radical, linear, (5-12 in., terete,
hollow. Scapes 6-24 in,, often much branched. Mowers bracteate,
racemcd, Penantb 6-partcd, | in. long; segments spreading.
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white, "^vith a central I'erl-brown streak. Stamens G, hypogyiious,

bases of filaments dilated, coneavt;, closely covering the ovary,

upper portion spindle-shaped. Ovary 3-oelled ; style straight,

stigma 3-lobed, terminal; o\iiles 2 in each cgU. Capsule globose,

^ in. diam., horizontally wrinkled ; seeds usually 3, 3~aided.

Simlfl,; July-October.—The plains and occasionally ascending to 7000 ft.—

Westward to the Canary Islands,

Eremnrns himalaieas, Bafcei' ; Fl. Br. Ind. vi. 333. A stalely, aeapose herb
3-5 !t. high, with flat leaves and a dense raceme 1-2 ft. long £ white Howars
1 in. across, occurs in the driev regions ot the ianev hills, Eogi Cliffs. The
genus differs from Aspltodehtf: in having 4-fi ovules in ench cell. It flowai's in

lune.

6. AlitlUH. The Latin name of Garlic, AUimn sativitm.—
N. temperate regions.

Glabrous, bulbous herbs mostly posscasing a strong, pungent
odour. Leaves radical, but sometimes sheathing the aoape to a

considerable height. Scapes erect, bearing a terminal umbel of

small flowers surrounded by an involucre of 2 or 3 thin, mem-
branous bracts sometimes united forming a spatlie. Perianth
bell-shaped or rotate, 6-parted. Stamens 6, at the base of the

segments. Ovary 3-angled, 3-celIed ; style straight, stigma minute,

terminal ; OTules few. Gapsuk 3-yalved ; seeds X or 2 in each
cell, black.

Tlie following species are commonly cultivated in the liills : —A . Ccpt, the
Oaion; A. Ascalnniciim, iiie Shallot; jl. poinw?, tho Leoh

;
i\^-iH A. mdivuiii,

the Gaiiio.

Leaves and scape terete oi neiirly so.

Stamens shoi'tci' than the periiinth . . . .1. A. rjibelhtiii.

Staniena longer than the pei'iantli '2. A. Ulacmnvi.
Leaves flat. Flowering-stem angled.

!Flowers purple . . . . , . . . )i. A. WalUchii.
Flowers white . i. A, (hvaniaman.

*1. Allium rubellum, Bieh.; Fl. Br. Ind. vi. 339. Bulb
free, solitary. Ijeaves 4-6, narrow, torote or nearly so, (i- 20 in.

Scapes 8-18 in., terete. Umbel -|^1 in. diam. ; stalks V-^ in.

Perianth ^ in. long, bell-shaped, pink. Htamens half the lun^'tli

of the perianth-segments.

Kashmir to Kuniaon, ISOO-HOOO ft.; May.—Westwaid to the Uval iuid

Caucasus and in Siberia.

3. Allium lilaciQum, Jioyh] Fl Br. Ind. vi. 339. Hull) frso,

solitary. Leaves 2-3, narrow, tei-ete or nearly so, 4-.I(J in.

Scapes &-12 in., terete. Umbel 1-1^^ in. diam. ; stalks \- },_ in.

Perianth ]: in. long, bell-shaped, pale red. Stamens longer i\\a.\\

the perianth-segments.

Mahasu, Shall ; July, Western Him^ilaya.
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3. Aliiam Wallicliii, Kunth; Fl. Br. Intl. vi. 341. Bullis
small, clustered. Stem-bass clothed with leaf-sheatha. Leaves
4-6, naiTowly sword-shaped, 2-3 ft. x^-§ in. Scapes 1-2^ ft,

robust, acutely 3-aiigled. Uuibel 2-3 iu.' diam. ; stalks 1-H in'
Perianth rotate, pui'ple ; segments \ in. long, ultimately reflexed.'
Stamens shorter than the segments,

Huttoo ; Jul;, August.— Terapei'iite Hiiiialiiya.—Tui-kfistiin.

4, Allium Govaniaaum, Wall.; Fl. Br. Tnd. vi. 344. Bulbs
clustered. Stem-base clothed with leaf-aheaths. Lciives many
narrow, 6xJ_ in., flat, obtuse. Scapes 4-12 in., acutely angled!
Umbel 1-1^ in. diam. ; stalks \ in. Perianth rotate, wh'ite

; seg-
ments -^ in. long, ultimately reflsxed. Stamens jiiuch shorter
than the segments.

The Choi- and periwps Huttoo ; .Tune. — Temperate HLiuiikiya, 3000-12,000 fl.

7. DIPCADI. Derivation unexplained. —Soutli Europe, Africa,
Western Asia.

Dipcadi hydsurieum, Bahar
; Fl Br. Jnd. vi. 347. v\ glabrous,

bulbous herb. Leaves 3-4, j-adieat, narrow, (i-l '2 in. Scapes 1-2 ft,'

erect. Flowers many, bnict&ite, rai.licr distant, racemose!
Perianth \ in. lonj;, nearly oyhndrical, white, grecn-r]bi)ud
segments 6, in 9 series, tlie

'

outer 3-parted, vt;flexed, tlie
inner erect, less deeply divided, tips divei'giny. Stamens (i,

attached to the middle of and shorter than tiie segments. Ovary
shortly stalked, oblong, 3-colled; style straight, tliicii, 3 -grooved

-

ovules many in each cell. Oapsule about i in,, ;!-an^4ed, 3-valvod
'

seeds many, black.
" ' '

Simla, oURrassj slope,^ below WOO It.; --fuly.-- Wontom Miiiiiiln.yLV.—Pmijalj.

8. UK.GINEA. From tlio Latin inycrt; to squ(*e;^c, rcferringto
the flattened seeds.— S. Europe, Africa, \V. Asia.

Urginea indica, Kiuiih
; FL Br. Ind. vi. 347. A f;Ubrous berh

o o^
m. diam. or more. Leaves I'adical li J8x^ in. Scapes

12-18 m., erect
;
bracts soon disappearing; stalkw 1-J.', in. HJendei'

^lowers appearmg befoi'e the leaves, droojiiiif. or Hnrea.liu.^
distant m a terminal raceme iy 12 iii. long. Poiiantli .' in InnL,'
bell-shaped, S-parted; segments white, vvith 3 gieeii ribs in tli^'
centre, tip rounded. StM.ens 6, at the l)ase of tho scgnieT.ts and
shorter. Ovary 3-celled, 3-grooved ; stylo shorter than the ovai'V
stmight, tapermg downwards

; ovules several in each cill Caiwulo
a-4 m,, oblong, 3-valved ; seeds many, flat, black.

Trop'SAS
^'^°'' *'' ^'"^^'"""' ^'^J'-W. H!n,Hhiy,^. Dce.^u. -Jiunuah,

thaP^^f*?^- ^™'^°'? variously explained; perhaps from
the Greek lei,rion, a hly.— N. temperate regions.
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Bulbous herbs ; stems leafy, erect, rarely branched. Lesiyes

usually alternate. Flowers large, nodding, fragrant, terminal or

racemose. Perianth funnel-shaped or bell-shaped ; segments 6,

distinct. Stamens hj^iogynous, nearly as long as the perianth

;

anthers large, linear-oblong, versatile, ultimately curved. Ovary
narrowly oblong, grooved, 3-celled; style long, slender, straight,

stigma capitate, often 3-lobed ; ovules many in each cell. Caiisule

oblong, obtusely angled, 3-valved ; seeds very many, flattened.

The locality, Simla, given for L. nepaUnse, Doa, in FL Br. Ind. v!. .951,

rests on a apecimen so named in the Kew Herbarium, gathered by .Taoqnemont

in ' shady woods, Simla,.' But this appears to be T-. polyphylliim, the pei'innth

being on!)' 3 in. long.

rlomers 4-B in., white ; tube dark purple inside . 1. L. gitianUum.

Flowers 3^-3 in., green-wliite, the inside purple-dotted 2. L. polyphyllmii

.

Plowei's 1^-2 in., pink ?,. L. TJiomsoniaiimii,.

1. Lilinm giganteum. Wall. ; Fl. Br. Ind. vi. 349. Stems
6-12 ft., tapering upwards, hollow. Leaves alternate, cordate,

broadly ovate, 5-11 x 4-10 in., lower leaves the largest. Bracts

ovate, soon falling off. Flowers shortly stalked, in a terminal

raceme. Perianth 4-6 in. long, vi'hite ; tube purple inside, tips

of segments rounded, recurved. Stigma obscurely 3-lobed. Capsule
2-3 in.

Narkunda, 9000 ft., ia damp, shady forest ; May, Jvme.-^Teuiperntc Hima-
laya.—Ehasia.

The hiO-people use the stem to miita musical pipes.

2. Lilium polyphyllum, Von; Fl Br. Ind. vi. 351. Stems
1-3 ft. Leaves sessile, alternate or nearly opposite or whorled,
narrowly lanceolate or linear, 3-5 x-J—^ in. Bi-acts leaf-lilte,

often whorled. Flowers solitary or whorled or racemed ; stalks

l|-4 in. Perianth 2^-3 in. long, green-white with puiple dots
inside ; segments obtuse, recurved when fully expanded. Stigma
obscurely 3-lobed. Capsule 1-1^ in. (See Frontispiece.)

Simla, in woods, common ; June, July.—Himalaya.—Af2:haniBtan.

3. Lilium Thomsonianum, Boyle; Fl Fir. Inrl vi. 352. Stems
1-3 ft. Leaves thin, sessile, alternate, 2-8 x.J—^- in., nari'owt-d to

a fine point. Bracts leaf-like. Flowers often numecous, in it,

terminal raceme i-18 in. long; stalks l-\ in. Periantli 1), -il in.

long, pale pink, tips of segments rounded, recurved. Stigma
S-lobed. Capsule ^-J in.

Simla, 5000 ft. ; AprO.—W. Himalayu.- Afghanistan.

10. PRITILLARrA. From the Latin fritiaus, a dic('.-lK)x;

referring to the sis glands within the periantli.—N. tdiniu-rale
regions.
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Pritillaria Roylei, Bool:. ; Fl. Br. Ind. vi. 358. A glabrous,

bulbous herb ; stems 6 -24 in., erect, unbrancheJ, leafy except oa

the lower portdon. Leaves 8-6 in a whorl, or the upper ones

sometimes opposite, linear-lanoeolate, 2-5 x^—^- in., the lowest

ones aoraetimes 1-1-^- in. broad ; tips of the upper leaves often

linear and liooked. Slowers nodding, terminal, solitary or 2-4 in

a short raceme. Perianth 1-1^ in. long' bell-shaped ; Reginents 6,

distinct, yellow-green, chequerod with dull purple, each bearing a

large, viscid gland at tlic liase, tips rounded, not recurved. Stamens

6, at the base of the perianth-segments and much shoi-ter ; anthers

linear-oblong, attached at the base. Ovary oblong, 3-celled ; style

thick, straight, divided at the top in 3 siiort, pointed lobes
; ovules

many in each cell. Capsule obovoid, i-^- in., obtusely (5-angled,

3-valved ; seeds many, small, flattened, minutely winged.

Huttoo ; May, June.—W. Himalaya.

11. LIiOYDIA. In honour of Edward Lloyd, an antiquary of

the eighteenth century, who discovered the following species iu

Wales.—Mountains of Europe, Asia, N. America.

Hoydia aerotina, Beiahb. ; Fl. Si: Lid. vi. 354. A small,

glabrous herb; root bulbous; stems 3-6 in., slendei', bearing a

few small leaves and 1 or 2 neaily erect flowers. Eadieal leaves

1-3, linear, 4-10 in. Perianth bell-shaped, ^-f; in. long ; seg-

ments 6, distinct, ultimately spreading, white with violet veiuH,

tips rounded. Stamens 6, at the base of the segments and much
shorter; anthers attached at the base. Ovary oblong, 3-ceIled ;

style thick, straight, tip minutely 3-Iobod ; ovules many in each
cell. Capsule globose, { m. diam., 3-valvod ; seeds uujiierous,

small, flattened.

Huttoo, on roelia; May, Juiie.^Hiyh rnomiUins o[ Ania, K- Amovioa,
Europe, inolading Snowdon in Britain.

12. TtQJlPA, ]?i'om the Persian iuUban or iJioulijlnvii , a
turban ; refeiTing to the shape ol the flowers.—Tcmptirate
regions of Europe, N. Asia, N. Africa.

Talipa stellata, Sooh. ; Fl. Br. Ind. vi. 355. A f,'labroiis,

bulbous herb; stems 12-18 in,, erect. Leaves 4-G, aheruato 0)i

the lower part of the atera, linear, 9-12 in., acute, cliainicllud

and sheathing towards the base. Flowers terminal, usually
only one. Perianth 1-^-2 in. lone ; segments 6, oblanoeohte, <lis-

tinct, spreading when fully expanded, white, tinged witli rod., the
bases yellow inside. Stamens fi, hypogynous, much shorter than
the perianth ; anthers oblong, attached at the base. Oviii'y oblong,
3-celled; style very short, stigma 3-lobed; ovules many' in each
cell. Capsule I in., oblong ; seeds numerous, small, flat,

Simla, in fields neav Boil eangunge, GOOO tt, ; April, May. -W. Himnlaya.—
Afghanistan.
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13. GAGEA. In honour of Rii- Thomas Gage, a Eritiyh

amateur botanist of the last centui'y.—N. temperate regions.

Small, glabrous, bulbous herbs ; stems short, erect, having
only one leaf usually overtopping the flowers. Inflorescence

urahellate or cymose, terminating the stem. Showers yellow,

stalked, star-like when fully expanded. Perianth peiRiatent :

segments 6, nearly equal, distinct, green on the hack. Stamens 6,

at the hase and snorter than the segments ; anthers adnate to the

base. Ovary sinall, 3-sided, 3-celled ; style straight, thick, taperiiig

downwards, stigma entire ; ovules many in each cell. Capsule
oblong, 3-grooved ; seeds numerous, flat.

Iiifioi'PscencH miibellate.

Le,il J-4 in. bi-oiul 1- O. Ititi-a.

Leaf ^rass-iike ......... '^. (!. ii-ltfiiiiihi.

Inflorescence cjmose ,,,..... 2, C pi'rau^u.

1. Gagea lutea, Schalt.; Fl. Bi: Inch vi. ^55. Stems 3-4 in.

Leaf lanceolate, 4—6 x \-\ in. Inflorescence nnibclla.te. Ei'acts ii,

unequal, leaf-like, usually nearly opposite. Flowers 3-6. Peri-

anth -g in. long, yellow
;
seguieuts linear-oblong, usually aoute.

Narkiinda, in dump meadows ; April-June.—W. HiTOalaiya, (i00O-lS,O0O ft.

—K. Asia, K. Ah'iea, Europe, includine Britain (Htiir of Bethlehem).

* 2, Gagea persica, Boiss. ; Fl. Br. Incl. vi. 35.'j. Stems 2-6 in.

Leaf narrowly lanceolate, 4-6x^-3- in. Inflorescence cymose.
Bracts numei'ous, very short, linear, each beai'ing a fio^ver or a
bulbil in its axil. Flowers many. Perianth ,1 -^ in. long ; seg-

ments linear, obtuse.

Kashmir to Kuiiawai', 5000-8000 ft., frequent on the inner, dry lulls;

Apri]_Ju!i8,—Persiii, and Gentrtil Aaia.

* 3. Gagea reticulata, Scimlt. ; Fl. 7h: Ind. vi. 35G. Stems
2-3 in. Leaf 4-8 in., grass-like. Inflorescence mnbellate. Bracts
several, leaf-like, very unequal, wborled. i'lowei's several. Peii-

aiith -^-f in. long ; segments linear, finely ])uhite(l.

Kashmir to Almora, below (iOOO tt.
;
February-April. -ruiij;i,b pliiins.^

Tiirke,';t!Ln, westward to N. Airica, Oraeee.

14. IPHIGEITIA. Name of classical origin. -India., Airica,

Austra.lasia.

Iphigenia iadica, Kunih. ; FL Br. hul. vi. S-OT. A hoi'l) iniving
a solid bulb or corm ; stems 3-10 in., erect, leafy. Leaves
alternate, sessile, linear, 6-8 in,, iineJy pointed, the lower the
larger. Bracts leaf-hke. Flowers purple, erect, solitary and Lor-

niiual or corymbose and axillary ; stalks 1-3 in. Periai'nh ,',- ; in,

long, soon falling olf; segmenis G, Unear, Lliytiiict, ncajly '^qual,
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acuxe, spreading or reiiexed. Stamens G, hypog^Tions, much
shortoL" than the peiianth

; iiiithere vorsatile. Ovary ii-ce]led

;

styles 3, minute, united at the base, recurved. Capsule oblong,

^-| in., 3-grooved, obtuse ; seeds many, globose.

Simla, Mahasu, in fields ; .Tune-August.—Thi'oughout India.—Ansiralia,
Malnya.

15. GLOEIOSA. From the Liaiin gloria-, splendour; referring

to the beauty of the flowers.—Tropical Asia smd Ailrioa.

Gloriosa superba, Linn. ; Ft. Br. Iml. vi. .'30H, A herb climbing
by means of it^s leaves; lootstock creepin,i:f, fleihy; stemg 5-iO
ft. or more, Icaly. Leaves alternate or opposite or in whorls of

3-4 on different parts of the stem, Messile, oblong-lanceoJate, 5-8
in., tips linear, spirally twisting. Mowers solitary in the leaf-

aKils, nodding; stalks 4-6 in. Perianth ?<-4. in. iicross when fully

expanded, persistent ; segments 6, distinct, spi'eadiiig at first,

reflexed afterwards, narrowly lanceolate, 2- 'i in., margins curled
and ws,vy, yellow when yoinig, changing to bright red. Btaraens

6, hypogyiious, slightly shorter than the perianth, filaments a.t first

green, then yellow, finally red ; anthers versatile, eonnsjctivo green,
pollen orange. Ovary oblong, 3-eelled ; style long, linear, gi-een,

turning to red, ahi-uptly bent iipwai'ds at the base, tip shortly
3-branched; ovules many in each oell. Capsule oblong, 13,--2 in.,

obtuse; seeds numerous, globose.

Sutle] valley, tiubathoo; Aaguat, September.— Hiimilayii, up to iiOOO ft.

—

Tropica! Asia and Africa.

16. niSPORUM. From the Creek ifc, double, and Hpnra, a
seed, referring to the two seeds in each cell of the berry,—Asia,
N", America.

Bisporum puilum, Salish.
; l<'l. Br. hid. vi. 3G0. A glabrous

herb; rootstock creeping, branches long, thick; stems 13,-4 ft.,

erect, branched, upper part leafy, lower scaly. Leave!) alternatt;,

sessile, nan-owly lanceolate, 2-6 in., long-pointed, nerves promin-
ent. Plowers white, tinged with green, drooping in sliortly stalked,
axillary umbels. Perianth 1 in., narrowly bell-shaped ; segments
fi, distinct, lanceolate, acute, base dibited. Stamens 0, at tlie base
of the segments and shorter than them, filaments tapering upwardK;
anthers attached near the base. Ovary ovoid, 3-celIed ; stylo
straight, thick, tip shortly 3-hranclied ; ovules 2 in each cell.

Berry globose, ] in. diam., black ; seeds ovoid, normally (i.

Simla, bel"w Aimaiulalo, in I'oI'ckI, (iOOO ft.
; Miiy. -'L'(i!ii]i(iL'iitc Jfiinn.layii.—.Ta.vn,, China.

In Sikldm the flowei's are cliill pui'pki

17. TRILLITTM. h'roni the hiairi hiiit. a tissiii' oF tiiroe
threads, referring to the j_)ai-ts of tlie tluwer hiding in threes.

—

N, America, K. .'\siu.
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Trillium Govaniaiium, Wall. ; Fl. Br. hid. vi. 3GI. A gl^-
hrous herb; rootstock short, thick, creepm

j:; ; sLems 6-10 in.,

erect, unbraiiched. Lea-\'-es 3, shortly stalked, broadly ovate, 1^

-

^i'^i^* i^-i acute, arranged in a whorl at the summit of the
stem with a, solitary, stalked flower in ihe centre. Perianth lurid
purple, persistent ; segments 6, distinct, narrowly lanceolate, f^l
in., spreading in flower, reflesed in fruit. Stamens 6, attached to
the bass and erect, much shorter than the perianth ; anthers basi-
fixed. Ovary 3-celled ; style purple, divided to the base in 3 long,
linear arms ; ovules many in each celh Berry globose, \-% in.
diam. ; seeds numerous, ovoid, having a pulpy, lateral appendage.

Narkuuda, Huttoo ; May, June.—Temperate HiiBalaysi, 8000-11,000 fl.

18. PARIS. From tlie Fiatiii pay, equal, relerriiig to the paits
of P. qii-adnfolia being disposed symmetrically in fours.—Tem-
perate Asia, Europe.

Paris polyphylla. Smith; Fl. Br. liul vi. 362, A glabrous
herb, curiously variable in the number and dimensions of its parts ;

rootstock thick, creeping; steme usually 12-lS in., erect, un-
branched. Leaves ^9, shortly stalked, lanceolate. S-fi in., long-
pointed, arranged in a whovl at the summit of the stem witii ti

solitary, stalked flower in the centre. Perianth persistent; sej^-
ments 8-12, in two dissimilar series, the outer green, ieaf-hke,
1-4 in., the inner usually shorter, sometimes longer, yellow ov
yellow-green, linear. Stamens as many as the segments, attaclied
to their base, erect, slightly overtopping the style-arms

; antlierw
naiTow, longer than the hlaments, basifixed. Ovary globose, iiii-

perfeetly 4-r)-ce]]ed owing to the cell-divisions not meeting in
the centre

; style divided almost to the base into 4-5 sliort, erect
arms with curved tips; ovules many in each cell. Capsule glo-
bose, yellow-brown when ripe, 1 m. diam., 4-5-valved; seeds
numerous, ovoid, scarlet.

Simla, GOOD It., in shiulj forest; April, M>w.- -Temptvatc Jlimiiliivit -

^. China. '

Closely allie<l to the Ri-itisli Herb Paris, P. qvodriplui.

CV. COMMELINACE^
SuocDLENT herbs. Leaves alternate, undivided, entire, tlui iiases
sheathing, nerves parallek Flowers small, 2-sexual, usually
slightly u'regular. Perianth inferior, C-parted, in' t\\-o serif's
clearly distinguishable as calys and corolla ; the 3 outer segmonw
or sepals gi'een or memhiMnous, Iree oi- united at tlie bawi -tih-y-

sistent
;
the 3 xmier or petals uoloured, free or the claws uuii.ed
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to foi'm a tulie. Stamens 6, inserted ii.t tlie Imse of the s<i'^-

ments, all oi only 3 aiither-beLiring ;
antliers S-ceUed, those of

the st'erile etamens or stammodes linear, yariously cm-ved, eon^

lainiiig little or no pollen, filaments naked or hairy. 0vai7

free 3-oelled ; stvle thread-like, stigma small ;
oviiles one or few in

each oell. CapaVile 3-valved oi' ^-valved hy abortion ;
seeds fe-\v,

*imall, usually angular and wrinkled,—Tio]5ical and warm regions.

The bi'iglit yellow, ilefoi'ined aiithevs of tliK atsiminoduK aUmet H.nil affoi'd

food to msectBi'tliUK iiiding in eroftS-fi'ttilisiUion.

rHnile Htanifins ;!. StaminodeH S.

Floweis -iky -blue. l<'ilamoias n»kci( 1. CoimiiHiva.

Plowei-K red-blue. Filaments liauy ... . -J. -hunlrnm.

Fertik stftiiicns (1
'•

< >""'''-'^.

1. COMMELIHA. In liououi' of K. and -I. (ionimclin, Dutch

hotanistij,— Tropical and waria regions.

Stems slonder, cveepingand rooting towards: tliejiafii;. I'lowerf!

blue, in a wmall clusteJ' oi'oyme oiclosied in a leal'-liko, folded bract

or spathe from which the flowers BnccesHivaly issue as tlicy expand.

Hpathe broadly ovate, \-'l
in. long, cordatf, jKiintod. KepaJs

membranous, sometimes tniitud at this base. Petals Iree, longer

than the sepals, one laiger tlism the othorw, claw long, limb

orbicular, spreading. ITertilf; st;iinens :J, staniinodos 3, jilainents

naked. Ovules 1 or 2 in each celL fiwds 3 or T), stnall, oljloiiy.

C. o(£leatis, a MexiCiUi specii'B known ;is ilic Hpirl,>r-ivo)l., 1,', fl.. liifi'i, ivith

k.i'g?, aky-blue fiowera, ia ouJtivnled nt Siiiilii, imd iuh.v iii-tiinKinjill}' bu found

an ail escape. For :m account ol the ncU'-IeililiKiUion ot tliin Jilanr by iritiinK

of the spiialiy oojled style, aoo Kuvudi-'k NiUiir/il. H'lstorii of l'hi.i:l,i, ii. :i"i7.

Leaves ovate ; tip oliluse or voii^idod. CEipmilc f'i-wodfd . ^. ('. heiighaU'imiK.

Leaves lanccolnte ; tip jictifo. Capsulu li-Beeded . . 2, il iMUjiui.

1, Commelinabenghalensis, Z,7'/w;, ; FI.]U\ liul.Vx.'ilO. Steins

several, 6-18 in., sometimes longer, pubescent or jilabroiis. Ijeayes

sessile 01- stalked, finely pubescent, broadly ovate, 1 -II x
^a"

1), in.,

tip obtuse or rounded; sheaths hahy, fi'iugod. Spatlu^s I-;] to-

gether, axillary or terminal. Petals pale blue, one oi' thcni nuarly

white. Ovary S-celled, i^ cells with 2 ovules in each, tbe third

with 1. Capsule 5-seeded ; seeds wriiikletl.

Vulleys below 6000 ft.; July-Oetdbor.—ThriiiiHliout Fndjii. Tropicitl Asia

and A£i-iea.

2. Commeliaa obliqua, Bitch.-Ilam.; Ifl. Br. Iwl. vi. 'll±

Rtems 2-3 ft,, branched, pubescent or ghibi'ous. Ijo^lvcs sciSsiUi,

lanceolate, 1-^-4 x|-l in,, acute or long-ponited ; sheatlis fringed.

SpatheB in a terminal head parti ally enclosed l>ya jtair of oppusite

leavesiisually filled with a clear, glutinous substance. Petals pale

blue, one of them nearly white. Ovary 3-celled, I ovule in eacli

oelh Capsule 3-seedod ; seeds nninutely dotted, (l'"ig- 17(i.)

tilnik, common ; July, Angrist. --Tliioui;ln>ut India.—r-Tropiral Aaia,.
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2, ANEILEMA. From the Greek a, not, and eUema, a cover-

ing, referring to the flowers noG beiug enclosed in a spathe.

—

Wai'm regions, chiefly Asia.

Stems ereot, leafy. Leaves few, distant. Bracts small, not
sheathing. Flowers red-blue, panieled. Sepals free, membranons.
Petals Iree, obovate, equal. Fertile sfcamena 3, staminodes 4, fila-

meats hairy. Ovules 2-6 in each coll. Seeds several, vvi'inkled

and minutely pitted.

Stems 1^3 ft., simple, Caiisule ^ in. tieede- 0-12 . , 1. A. dh-ergciis.

Stems ^IJ- ft,, briiDOhed fi'orii the base. Capsule | in

Seeds usually not more than S 5. J. v,iidiflornm.

I'm, ITfi, C(iM:^ri-;i,iK.\ oni.iQrv,

i. Aneilema divergens, C. B. Clarke ; Fl. Br. Ind. vi. 37fi.

Nearly glabrous; stems 1\~^ It,, simple. Leaves linear-lnincco-

late, the lower about 5x| in,j upper ones gradually sniall(^r

;

sheaths fringed. Panicle terminal, branches spreading, nsn.'dly

opposite or the upper ones whorled; bracts persistent. Capsulo

^ in., oblong-ovate, 3-angled ; seeds 3-6, usually 4 in each
cell.

Kimla, below COOO fL: -Tiily, Auf>iist,-Hiiiiiil!iya, iip to IHiOIJ ft.
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1 Aneilema nudiflorum, B. Br. ; Fl. Br. Ind. vi. 379. Rloins

6-18 in., branched from tlie base, some of tlio hrancheK often

deeumbent and rooting. Leaves linear ov lineiw-liuiceolate, 2-5

in., glabrous oi- nearly so; sheaths hairy, fringed. Panicba

usually terminal, small, compact, bviinches Bhort
;

bvacta soon

falling off. Flowers crowded, Anther of one of the fertile stamens

smaller than the other two and nenrly sterile. Capsule ^ in.,

oblong, pointed ; seeds 2 in each cell.

Valleys below 5000 ft., Simla, Sth Waterfall ; Julj, August.-- Thvoii},'lioul

India,—Tropical Asia.

3. CYAKOTIS, From the Greek cyanos, lihie, and nnn. nii eai',

refeiTing to the petals.—Warm regions of the Old World.

Stems slender, erect, branched, lealy, the lowei' part ereepinj;

and rooting. Leaves sessile. Flowerii! bine, in slioii cluytej's or

scorpioid eymes enclosod within two series of overlapping, gveeTi,

sickle-shaped bracts, the petals and stamens protruding; chiaters

nearly sessile, terminal oj'a^^illa.ry, usually 2 or 3 together. Sepals

lanceolate, nearly equal, united at the base. Pelak nearly equal,

the claws united in a tuba, hmb orbicular, spreading. Stamens (i,

all perfect, filaments hairy. Ovary ;3-cc]led ; ovules 1:^ in cacii cell

;

style swollen towards tlia top. Capsule ^-valved ; seeds nor-

mally 6, small, wnnkled.

Loaves ovfite-obiong ^. ('. rristnln.

Leaves liueat -Iniiceo Iate '1. (.' boriHi-tii.

1. Cyanotis eristata, Schntl./.; F!. Br. I/nJ. vi, -iyS. Stcm.s

6-18 in., giabi'ous or hairy. Leaves ovate-oblong, ;^-!x.', -I; in,,

pubescent. Flower-cksters usually terminal.

Sutlej valley, below 4000 ft, ; July, August, - Widely liiircail in liiily diKtriuU

in tropical Asia and Africa,

2. Cyanotis barbata, Don
; Fl Br. Ivd. vi. ;W5. Stnms G IS

in,, often tufted, haiiy. Jjoaves lincai'-liincenlate, !.'> .'JX;i \
in.

Flowers' dark blue; clusters hairy, tcrniinal and in the axils of

the stem-leaves.

Simla, commun; July-Scptcmbev.-HimLaliiyH, up to HOOO I't.—Bunuaii,

China.
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CVI. JUNCACE^

Erect or proeumbeat, trailing, usually perennial herbs ; root-

stoek scaly and fibrous, oftfcn creeping. Leaves linear, fia.t or

cylindrical, often hollow and jointed, the upper sui^face someiiimes

channelled, base sheathing. Flowers solitary or in clusters, otten

panicled, small, regular, 3-sexuaI, usually green or brown ; clusters

or panicles usually bearing at their base a leaf-like bract ; fl,oral

bracts short, scarious. Perianth inferior, dry, membranous or

scarioias, persiscent ; segments 6, distinct, in two series, nearly

equal, lanceolate, pointed. Stamens 6 or 3, hypogynous or at'

the base of the segments, filaments free ; anthers baaifised.

Ovary free, 1- or 3-celled; ovulea many or few; style straight, 3-

branched at the top. Capsule 1- or 3-celled, enclosed in the peri-

anth; seeds minute, many or few.—Spread over nearly the whole
world, but less abundant in tropical regions.

Glabrous hei'bs. Capsule 3- celleti. Seeds numei'ima . . .1. ,Tuiii:aa.

Hajrj herbs. CB.psul9 1-celled. Seeds 'd ..... 'i. Lii.sii.la.

1, JlTNCirs. From the Latin jniujo, to tie, refeiring to the

use made of the stems tiud leaves.—Ternpara! e and Arctic regions.

Glabrous, usually perennial herbs, growing in damp or wet
ground; stems often tufted, usually unbranched, leafless in J.

glaii^us. Flowers green, white or brown, shortly stalked, some-
times solitaiy, usually in smiill elnstera on the bi'unches of ;i,

panicle. Mid-rib of the 3 outer perianth-segments prominent.
Stamens 6, in /. pnsmatocarpus only 3. Ovary 3-celled; ovules

many. Capsule 3-celled, usually 3-sided, 3-valved ; seeds numerous.

The infloreecance of JunaiM in KOiiistinicK viviparous, that is, biidsiue fovnjoiT.

in the plaee ol flowers, iinaUj becoming! detached and growing into indeiiecduiit

plants.

Stamens 6.

Stamens shorter thiiii thi; perianth.

Ktems leafy.

Leaves flat . . . . . . . . 1. J liii/otiin.^.

Leaves ejlindi-ieal :i. X iniiijirornrjuiit.

Stems leafless . . . . . . . . '2. /. tjlaiimui.

Stamens longer thaii the periantli.

Flowers dark brown 'i. J. 7miiii tenuis.

Flowers white . ....... (i. ,f. conciiimi.i.

Ktamens a . . . . . .
'

. . . i, J. prismalocaipiix.

* 1. Juneua bufoaius, Limi. ; Fl. Br. Ltd. vi. 393. A small,

pale-coloured, tufted herb ; stems 1-10 in., slender, branching fi'oiii

near the base. Leaves few, chiefty radical, stem-leaves shorter.

Flowers solitary or in small clusters, sessile on the stem or
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branches. Stamens 6, halt the length of the perianfcli. Ciipsiilii

oblong, minutely pointed, shorter thsm thb pmauth.

In Avet ylaoes ; March-October.—Plnins of N, ImlJii, and iip to i;>,(IOO ft. in

the EimaUya.—N. teniperate regions, jtiehiding Britain (Toad Iliiah),

2. Jaacus glaucns, Ehrlt. ; Fl Br. Jnd. vi. 393. Utaim 1 -3 t'L,

many, tufted, pale green, stiff, cylindric, imely grooved, leafless
;

the barren atems look hke leaves, the ofeherw bear on one aide

near the top an erect or drooping panicle of Kmallj brown fiowers.

Plowers sessile, solitaiy. Stamens (5, shorter than the pcnimth.

Capsule ovoid, pointed, equal to or ratlici' longer tliau the

perianth.

Mfttiana, TliGOS. o" (liunp si'onnd
;
May-Hepteiubci'.— K. Awin, N. Afrion,

Europe, ineliidiny Biitain (Hiu'ti Bush).

3, Juncos lamprocarpus, MJhrh. ; FL Dr. linl. vi. 39-5. ttlonis 0-

12 in., tufted, eylindric. Leaves terete, pointed, huliow, theinterioi'

divided by transverse partitions of pitlt. Klowors bi-o\vii, in Hnial!

clusters sessile in the angles and at tbo ends of the sbraiglit hrauclu's

of a terminal, forking panicle. Stamens (i, i\miA\ wiiorter than the.

perianth. Capsule oblong-ovoid, pointed, longiir tiian (he periaiilh.

Simla., (Itirap ei'Oftui; .Tmie-Mepteinhoiv—I'lninM of tiic J'linjii.b .'Wid im in

14,000 ft. in She Himalaya,~N. tcmpeiiite reHionss, inciiidiiin liritiihi [,hjmtoil

Bush)-

4. Jnnens prismatoearpus, ]!. ]h\\ l''l. Hi: Iml. \\. 39r>.

Stems 18-24 in,, sonifitimes los!*, tufted, tjoavtw ^ 10 m., few,

flat. Flowers green or brown, in smii.ll (ihiKlors wcssiic in the

angles and at the ends of the uinKfual hi'Jiiiclies of a.ii t;i'c<:l,, ter-

minal panicle. Stamens 3, much shoiinr Ihaii l.lie jKirkiith.

Capsule 3-sided, pointed, equal to or sliglitly long<;i' tbiui the

perianth,

Sutlej vanay, Eampoi-fi ; ,Tmio-Septcmhov. - I'litiiis or N, tiidin iini) u]i (<>

10,000 it. in the Himdn,ja.—E. Awia, AuHti'aliii.

o. Jttiicus himalensis, Klctssi'h; Fl. Hr. I-iid. vi. liBK. Htpms
8-30 in,, tufted, eylindric, hollow, bearing a siTiglc leaf noii.r the

middle
; basal leaves numerous, linear, variablii in length. 1^'!(nverft

dark brown, in sessile clnsterH \ in, across, HOinetitn(*s solita.iy,

more often crowded on the l)ranc)ii;s of a short, eriiet, tei'inin^i.l

panicle. Stamens 6, nearly as long as tlie poriaiitb. Cajisuli'. ovoid,

3-angl6d, dark brown, shining, nnioh longer than tbo iierianl.ii,

beaked with the persistent style,

Hutloo; ,TnIj, August,—Himalaya abovo 7000 ft.

Ntar the liritieh J. caflai'au}:. L,, oi which il, niiiy be c;on.'iiilr'n!i! a idi'i^o inrm.

6, Juncus coneianus, Umi ; Fl. Br. Ji/rl vi. 399, Stems (i- 1 H in.,

slender, leafy, eyiindiic, usually single. Leaves li--!, lim^ai', sborter
than the stems; shoatbs niejnhranous. .Vlowerti whilo, iO i'2
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in sessile clusters ^ iri. across, sometimes solitaiy, more often

2-5 in the fork anJ at the ends of 1 or 2 short branches

spreading from the top of the atem. Stamens 6, slightly longer

than the perianth; anthers protruding. Capsule ovoid, 3-sided,

i'tri. 177. .TUKCUS CONCINKUS.

hardly longer than the perianth, beaked with the persisienl stvlo.
(Fig. 177.)

Simla, common ; July- Beptetuber.
The spaeimens ixi tlie Kaw Heibiirium ol \A:\n eniiiinon Siiiilii, RuhIi ii.re

named J. c<yiKii>nns. but in the typical form of l.hat sijoties tbe stoi»!i nin-ly
e\e(dGil fi-W ill.. Iht cIusLcl's cuiitiiiii trniy i-ll flowoiH lunl Lliu KlmufjiM -Mv iil;
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JeBjBt twice tho length of llie pei'iantli ; thia foi'oi oouurs on rooks iiear the iov
of Huttoo, flaweviiifi September-October. The Simlii Hpeciniens appear nmre
nearly allied 1,0 J. manibrmiaceas, Eojie, Fl. Br, Lid. vi. '6dl, except that the
elusterfi are rarely solitary.

2, LTTZULA. I'rom the Latin Inciola, a glow-worm, refen-ing

to the shining fiower-clusters.—Temperate and cold regions.

*Liizula campestris.X'C. ; Fi. Br. hid. vi. 401. A small, hairy
herh; rootstoek creeping: stems 6-13 in,, slttndsr, tufted.

Leaves 2-3 in., chiefly near the base ol the stem, grass-like, fringed

with long, white hairs, Flowers dark brown, sessile in several
stalked, ovoid clusters

J-
in. long in the forks and at the ends of

the very unequal branches of a short, erect, terminal panicle.
Perianth-segments 6, soarious. Starf.Rns 6, shorter than the peri-
anth. Ovary 1-celled ; style-branches very long; ovules 3. Gapaulo
sliglitly shorter than the perianth, ovoid-oblong, pouitcd ; seeds 3.

Himalaya, in grasK, 10,000-14,0110 fl,.; .Tuly, AuHust.—Hilly ilistriol.s

throiighout India,—Temperate and cold regions (Britain, Wood Knali).

CVlI. ARACE^
Prkexnial herbs

;
rootstoek tnberous or tliick and creeping.

Leaves various, radical or alternate, margins entire or 7iearly so.
Inflorescencfi of numerous, small, l-sexnal flowers, tjesHile and
usually crowded on a fleshy, erect colmrin oi' sparlix terminat-
ing the stem and more or less enclosed in a large bi'act or spatbe.
Tbe lower portion of the spathe, called the spathe-tuhe, is fetlded
round the spadix, while the upper poi'tion or spiitbe-linib is open
and spreading, rarely having its mai'gins inrolled. Male ami
female flowers on the same or mi dii^erent plants; if a spadix
bears flowers of both sexes they u-re in distinct ;ionos, tlio female
always below the male and usually the two are sepiurated hy a
zone of neutral organs. In some gencira tho s])adix is prolonged
above the flowers in a barren, tiiil-liko, rarely cluh-sliapcd appen-
dage. Male flowers : perianth none

; antlievs'^- .'">, sessile. Female
flowers

:
perianth none

; ovary globoHO or ovoid, l-celled, ovules I
or 2, sometimes sevetal, stigma sossile. Two-sexual llowurs: peri-
anth ti-parted

;
stamens (i; ovary ;j-eelled, ovidos many, stigma

sessile. .Fmif, a spike or head of berries, somotinies env'^iloped in
the persistent spathe-tuije.—Temperate and tropical regions, chiefly
the latter,

-li:ort(« ifl GKueiitLinal in havuii; biaoxual llowws iiml in tlia Mwdii not bciiis
encioBcd by the sinithc,
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Plowei'B 1-sexual.

Spadis piolouged above the fioweis.

Mavgins of spatiie tube not united.
ilala and female flowers usually on dJHereut plants,

if on the same, the two sexes contiguous . . 1. Artscrnia.

Male and teaiale flowers aJwaja on the same plant,

the two sexes separated ...... 3. Tijphoni'um.
Margins of spatbe-tube united 3. Sauromatu-m.

Spadi2 not prolonged above the flowars.

Spatha-tube ovoid, not constricted, straight . . . i. Meiimnaiia.

Spathe-tube constricted and abruptlj bent at the middle S. Ounatanthus.
Flowers 3-sexuai. Spadix not prolonged nor enclosed in the

spathe. leaves like those of aa Iris . . . .6. Acotus.

1. ARIS.^MA. From the Greek ariscmios, conspicuous, dis-

tinguishes.—Temperate and tmpical Asia, N. America.

Erect herbs
;
root tuberous, usually globose ; stems sbeathect

at the base by membranous scales. LeaTea one or two, digitately

or pedately compound, base of stalk sheathing. Margins of

spathe-tube free, overlapping ; limb open, arching over the moutli
of the tube. Spadix prolongect above the flowers into a short or

long, usually tail-like appendage, club-shaped in A. fiavimi,.

Flowers 1-sexual, the male and female usually on different plants,

if on She same Spadix the sexes are contiguous and not separated
by a barren interval. Male fiowers more or less scattered, con-
sisting of a shortly stalked head of about 3 anthei's, except in A.
Havwn where the anthers are sessile and united. Female flowers
crowded, ovaiy 1-ceIled, ovules usually 2. Neutral organs none,
or, if present, few, awl-shaped and placed above the flowei.s of

either sex. Fruiting spike naked ; berries red, usually 1-seeded.

The tuberous roots are poi.sonous in the raw state.

Lsaves digitately compound ; leaflHts 3.

Spathe gradually narrowed into a lonj^, acute point . 1. A. inteTmedium.
Spathe abruptly contracted into a short, tail-like tip . 2. .4. IVailicliinniim.

Leaves digitately compound ; leaflets 5-7. Spathe grn.d-

utillj narrowed into a thread-likt tail , . . (i. -J.. Jaajncmuiitd.
Leajves pedately compound.

Spadix prolonged in a tail-like appendage protruding
from the spathe,

leaflets linear-lanceolacc, sessile. Anthers blue or
pnrple 3. A. cunatnm.

Leaflets ovate-Ianceo Iate, raostly stalked. Anthers
white or pale yellow 4. A. heUclKn-L/oliu-iii.

Spadix prolonged in a club-like appendage enclosed
within the spathe r>.. A. jlnvinn.

1. Arisffima intermedium, St. ; Fl. Br. ImJ. vi. 000. Sterna
l-r, ft. Leaf usually single, sometimes two, digitately com])ound

;

leaflets 3, sessile, ovate, long-pointed, the side ones oblique,
6-10x3-^-4 in., the middle one 6-9x3-5 in. Spathe green,
sti-iped with purple and white ; limb gradually nari'owed into a long,
acute point. Bpadix prolonffed in a vory Hlonder, far-proti'iidiiig,
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tail-lite appendage, green, except the purple base, Male and
female flowei's oa different plants.

Simla, Mushobra, MaliELSa, commoii ; June, Julj-—W. Hiinixlaya.

2. ArisEBma WallicManimi, Hooh. f. ; Fl. By. Lid. vi, 500.

Stems 1^-2 ft. Leaf single, digitately eonipoimd ; leafleta 3,

sessile, broadly ovate, shortly pointed, the side ones oblique,

3^-10 X 2|-7 in., the middle one orbicular, 3- 7-^- x 2;j-9 in.

Spathe-tube ribbed, dark green on a pale giound; limb broad,

abruptly contracted in a short, tail-like tip, the centre dark pni'pjo-

striped, the margins chequered with pale grooii vein,-^, Spadix
prolonged in a very slender, far-protruding, purple, tail-like appen-
dage. Male and femals flowers on different plants.

Musfiobisi, Mahaau; -Tune, .Tulj.—Himalaya.
Commonly known as the Cobra or Hnalie plant.

3. Arissema curvatnn), KuntJi ; Fl. Br. Ind. vi. 502. Stems
l|-3 ft. Leaves 2, pedately compound

; leaflets 7 uj) to 13,
unequal, sessile, linear-Ianceolate, 5-7 x.|—',- in. Spalhe pais
green, finely ribbed

;
tube naiTO^v, mouth contracted ; limb broad,

ending in a long-pointed tip. Spadis prolonged into a far-pro-
truding, tail-like appendage, abruptly and strongly curvf.^d near
the base, then turning upwards, green, except, tbe purple base.
Male and female flowers on different or on the Hii.iue plants.
Anthers blue or purple.

Simla, common ; July, August.—Toiiiprval.R Hiiiial.i.viii,

TliJK .spooifis rai-ely Gonjes into Hower beloru ths muUUe of July; it jy in-

oliideJ io the FL Br. Intl. under A. Uniiionnm, Hclintl..

4. ArisEema helleborifolium, Scholt Fl Br. Ind. vi. 503.
Stems 1-5 ft., mottled with purple. Leaves 2, pedately compound

;

leaflets 9 up to 15, unequal, ujosli of them stalked, ovate-biiicco-
late, l|-4;xi-l| in,, long-pointed. Bpatho green, finol;y ribbed;
tulpe naiTOw, mouth contracted ; limb broad, ending in a long-
pointed tip. Bpadix prolonged into a far-protruding, tail-like
appendage, curved near tlie basLi, then turning upwards, purple oi'

the tip green. Male and female flowers usiially on the same })lant
but in very unequal numbers, Aothcrs white or |)alu y(;llow.
(Fig. 178.)

Simla, common; ,Tane, Jijly.— Tarnpen lI.o 1 Hnialayii,
This Bpeoies lii the ficHt to aiJpcm-; it is souietinicH in tltiwor bi-foro tlio

rains oommoncB. Included in Lhe h'l Br. Ind.. under J, UiHtimiim, HclioLt,

5. Arissemaflavum, Sd/ioH; Fl.Br.lnd.V\.60^. Htenif, (3-18 in.
Leaves uBually2, sonietimss only one, pedately compound ; leaflets
9 up to 11, unequal, sessile or nearly so, lanceolate, 3-G x l-\.\ in,,

long-pointed. Spathe pui'plo inside; tulie very sbort, green ; limi)
pointed, yellow. Spadix short, thick, conical, prolonged into a
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yellow, club-shapecl appendage mch^ded within the spathe. Male
and feDiale flowers on the same plant ; the male sessile, the

anthers united and forming a continuous layer.

Simla, Mushobra, not common ; June, July.—Temperate Himalaya.

—

Afghanistan, Arabia.

6. Arisffima Jaeijuemontii, Bi.; Fl. Br. Ind. vi. 505. Stems
1-2 ft., sometimes mottled. Leaves usually 2, digitately com-

"Bm. 179. Atiis,i!jrA liEiiu^iioiiiFOLnrj:.

pound; leaflets 5-7, unequal, lanceolate, 3-8x1-2 in. Spathe
green, ssiiped with white; tube long, navj-ow ; limb broad,
gradually narrowed into a long, green oi' pui'ple, thrcad-hke tail,

ypadix prolonged into a slender, tapenng appeudajje, much shortor
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i^liaii the spiithe, the tip eurved forwai'ds anJ pi-oiriid.ing to one
side. Mala and female fiowei's on different plants.

Simla, common ; June, July. --Temperate Himalaya.

2. SAUEOMATTTM, From the Greek sanros, a lizard, rofer-

ring to the spotted spathe.—Tropical Asia and Africa.

Sauromatum giittatum, Schott; Fl. Br. Ind. vi. 508. Boot
tuberons, large, globose ; stems 2-4 in., spotted with purple,

sheathed at the base by membranous, spotted scales. Leaf
solitary, appearing after the flowers, radical, pedately coiupound;
stalk 12- 18 in., spotted ; leaiitits 9--il, oblonj<-lanceolate, unequal,
more or less united at tlie base, very variable in sine and slia]ie, the

central one 6-13 x 1-^- 4 in., outer onen gr'aduall y niii.iUej'. Bpatlie
12-34 ]n., green-purple outside; tube 3- 4 in., cylindrlc or olijboaoly

infliited, margins united, tlie niuer surfiiee speekled pui'ple on
yellow ground, the base deep purple ; limb lancdoliite, narrowed
into a long, linca)-, curved tip, the inside irregularly blotched witii

puiple and white, the margins purple. Spadix prolonged into a
tapering, dark puiple appendage 6-10 in. long. Male and female
flowers on the same plant. Female flowers crowded round tlie base
of the spadix with a few club-shsrped, neutral organs jtbove them

;

ovary obovate, ovules 1-2. Male flowers ci*o\vded in a ring

2 or 3 in. above the female. Berries sca]-lel:, l-scedod, in a
globose head more or less enveloped in tlie withered base of the
spathe.

Simla, ID woods, Dliobis (that, A.iinnrLilalo.--Efimalaya- — Thecvil-sinnlliiig
tlowei-s appeal' in Api'il-Mn.y. i.Vie ioaf in Jaly-Ht^iitumliar.

3. TYPHONIUM. Name of mythological origin a.pphod to

some Aroid.—Tropics of the Old World.

*Typhoiiium diversifolium, ScUott; FL Br. I'm], vi. HIO.
Eoot tuberous, globose; stems ;j-!) in., slondar. Iieaf sobtary,
jaiBly 2, appearing with the flowern, very vai-iable in whape and
sine, usually about 3-fi in. king luid as much aci'oss, haHtati^ or
sagittate or pedately divided into 5 broadly !ii,nut)olale or nai'row'
lobes ; stalk 3-L2 in., slejuler. Hpathc 2 8'iii., erect, green, striixjd
and tinged with purple; ttdie short, niajgins free, overbt.pping

;

limb lanceolate, finely poinl;ed. Spadix ti-'ruiinating in a terott',

obcuse, dark purple appendage 1,', in. long, pioti'uding or em.ilosed.
Male and fomule flowers on tfie same plant, h^male flowei's
pmple, crowded round the base of the spadix, having a few club-
shaped, neutral organs above thetn : ovai'y 1-celIed. Male flowers
sessile, crowded in a ring about J) in. above ihe female, the inter-
posed, neutral organs being flat scales. Berries ovoid, 1- or 2-

seeded.

Fiutlpj valley, (iOOfl-8000 fL, Rnuipore, nomnioTi jn Kiimnon ; .Tnno.
-W. Hiinaliiya.—The flowers luivc a highly uniilejimuit Mmrll.

•AllgUHt.
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4, EEMUSATIA. In honour of Abel Eemiisat, oriBntalist and

physician.—Himalaya, Bui'mah, Java.

Semusatia Hookeriana, ScJwtt; Fl. Br. Ind. vi. 532. Eoot-

stock tuberous, emitting long, slender branches bearing small

bulbils covered with fibres ; stems 2-3 in., erect, slender. Leaf

radical, solitai-y, peltate, entire, ovate-oblong, about 41 x 2^ in.,

cordate, long-pointed, the upper surface glabrous, often variegated

mitli pale and dark green, lower surface pubescent on the neives

;

stalk about 5 in. Spathe-1^2 in. ; tube ovoid, green, margins over-

lapping; limb erect, yellow, ovate-lanceolate, pointed, the margins

overlapping near the top and often twisted, but open below

exposing the top of the spadis. Spadix not prolonged. Plowers

fiagi-ant, male and female on the same plant; female on tlie

lower part of the short apadix, male on the top, a few na,rrow,

scale-like, neutral organs separating them. Ovarj- ovoid, 1-oelled,

ovules many, inserted on the walls of the ovary. Berries small,

in a head enclosed in the persistent spathe-tube.

Simla, on ahady rooks below 6000 ft., Mushobra.—Temperate Himalaya.

This plant is believed to be propagated chieHj by the bubi I-bearing slioots.

I have seen no specimens of eithfir flowers oi' fi'uit Irom Simlii.

Rmiiitsaiia vwi^o^a, SJchott, mH.yperba.p5 also occur in valleys below 5000 tt.,

it difiers from tlie loregomg in ita largei leaves and in tlie limb ot the spathe

being reilesed, not erect.

5. GONATATTTHUS. Trom the Greek gonu. a knee, and
aiitliOH, a flower, referring to the bent spathe.—India.

G-Dnatantlnis sarmentosus, Klotzsclt, ; Fl. Br. Lid. vi. 533.

Bootstock tuberous, usually emitting long, slender branches bear-

ing small bulbils covered with fibi'es; stems 1-^-3 in., erect,

slender. Leaves 1-3, radical, peltate, entire, ovate-ohlong,

3-6 x2-4 in,, cordate, acute, upper surface glabrous, dark green,

lower pale, pubescent on the nerves; stalk 4-6 in. Spathe
6-10 in. long; tube about | in., green, inflated, constricted and
abruptly bent at the middle, margins overlapping but gaping in

the upper half and exposing the top ot the spadix ; limh yellow,

narrow, erect, tip drooping, margins overlapping rhroughouL,
Spadix 1-li in., not prolonged. Flowers fragrant, the m[Lle and
female on the same plant, i^eiuajle flowers on the lower part ni

the spadix with a row of imperfect ovaries at their base. iVIalc

flowers dark piirple, on tlie club-shaped top, a te-w scale-like, neutral

organs separating thorn. Ovary ovoid, 1-ceJled ; ovules mnny,
inserted on the base of the ovary. Berries small, yellow, in a,

head enclosed in the persistent spathe-tube,

Simla, in shady valleys, 5000 ft. ; Jime.—Tempemte HimalHyn, 2000 GOOO [I.

— Khasia.

6. ACORTTS. The classical name.—Europe, tempi'rate AKia,

N, America.
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^Acorns Calamus, Linn. ; FI. Br. Iiul. vi. 555. An aroraalic,

evect herb ; rootslock thick, eroeping ; steins 6-12 in,., fiat. Leaves
radical, tufted, 2-3 ft. by about I in. broad, reaeinbling those of

an Iris, margins crimped. Spathe leaf-like, long, narrow, not
enclosing the spadix. Sparlix l|-3 in., tapering, not prolonged,

desiitute of neutral orgaca, covered with small, yeHow-green,
2-sesiial flowers. Peri a,nth-segments 6, free, persistent. Stamens
6, at the base of the segments. Ovary free, oblong, 3-cp,lled, top

conical ; ovules many. Berries yellow -gi'eeu, angular from mutual
compression, i-3-seeded.

Throughout laclia, in mai'shes or on river Imnks, asupndiiif; tii ROOOft.

;

June, Jiiiy.—Temiiei'ate mid wiitni rayioiia of t.buNoi'tli Hiiuiihiihort'. (Hi'Ltaiii,

Swuet Flag,)

CVIII. LEMNACE^
Minute, floating plants growing in colonies, consiKtinfj of It^af-liku

I'ronds, either separate or cohermg two or tiiree togetliur by their
edges and usually emitting one or several root-lilii'en IVoni tlteir

lower sur-face. Flowors 1-aexual, male and female on llie saint!

plant, itiKuing from a flsauL-e m 1h(i edge oi oti tlie ujipor Hiirfiice

of the frond, usually at first eutilosed in a minute, jLiouibraiiOLis

bract oispathe. Perianth none. Ktamena 1 or '2, Oviiry 1-ci.iIloil

;

style short; ovules 1-7. Fruit a. bottle-shapi;d ut.riclo'contaiiiiiig

one or more seeds.—In stagnant water ovui- iKuu'ly tliu whole
world.

The propagation ol theae plunla is efleottid uaunlly liy mfAVt^ of ^i.>w I'mnilH
glowing out ol the m^l,rgills ot ihe old duun tit hy bulUils. i'linviTs iu-ti r;u-ii!y

lnoduced,

I'ronds wilJi roots. Flowers in margimil cloftR . . . .1. I,n,ina.
J''i-onda esceedmyly araall, without roiilw. I'lownrn burnt ins; tliroufiii

dia upper surface •...--.., y. WdW'ki,,

1, LBMITA, The classical name.— Xearly ii.ll tL'.inpiini.te ami
tropical regions.

iFronds bearing root-fibres. Flow'urs in mai-giiial ckil'ts of thu
fronds, at first enclosed in a minute spritlie. SLainoiii^ L y, fila-

ments slender; anthers 2-(;elkd, Ovules l-l.

Hoot-tibte siuHle.

Fronde ^-i in.
;
lower surface noiu'ly fiat .... \. L.mini'i:

Fi-oudfi 4--^ Ju. ; lower Bui-iace maeh swollen . . . 1. 1, q-ibhn
Hoot-Jibres several

:!. L'.p„(y,'his,i.

1. lemna minor, Linn. ; Ft. Br. Intl. vi. fiSf;. Eoot-fibre
single. Fronds ^-1- in. long, broadly ovate or oblong, both wuj'-

faces nearly Hat. Stamens 2. Ovule i.
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Common Ehvoughout India, ascending to 9000 ft.—All regions (Britain,

Leaser Duckweed).

2. Lenma glbba, Linn. ; Fi. Br. hid. vl. 556. Eoot-fibi-e

single. Eroiida ^\ in, diam., orbicular, upper surface flat, lower
swollen, almost hemispherical. Stamens 2. Ovules 2-7.

Still waters throughout India, ascending to 7000 ft,—AH regions (Britain,

Gibbous Duckweed),

3. Lemna polyrhiza, Linn. ; Fl. Br. Ind. vi. 657. Eoot-fibres
several, clustered. Pronde ^-J in, diam., broadly ovate ot
orbicular, bot?± surfaces nearly flat. Stamens 2. Ovules 1 or 2.

Common throughout India, sigcendlng to SOOO ft.—Temperate and tropical
regions (Britain. Grestter Dnekweed),

2. WOLFFIA. In honour of J. F. Wolff, a writer on Lemiui.
—Inhabits nearly all regions.

Wolffia arrhiza, W-hmn. ; Fl. Br. Lid. vi. 557. Eoot-fibres
none, J?ronds less than ^\, in. diam., upper surface flat, lower
swollen. Jlowers bursting through the upper surface ; gpathe
none. Anther 1, sessile. Ovule 1.

Common, probably throughout India.—Europe (Britain, Bootless Duckweed).
The Minalleat flowering plant in Bi-itjiin.

CIX. ALISMACE^
Maksh or aquatic herbs ; stems erect. Leaves radical, undivided.
Flowers small, 2-sexual, paniculate. Perianth inferior

; segments
6, free, in uwo series, tbe outer green, the Inner petal-like. Sta-
mens 6, hypogynous. Oi-aries numerous, free, l-celled, I-ovnled,
arranged in a riag or head. Achenes surrouiided hv the persistent,
outer perianth-segments.—Nearly all parts of the world.

ALISMA, Origin of name doubtful.—Temperate and tropical
regions.

Alisma Plaatago, Linn. ; Fl. By. LuJ. vi. 5 j9. A scapose, aquatic
herb; root fibrous; stems l-)j-3 ft., base swollen. Laaves radieal,
undivided, entire, ovate -lanceolate, about 3.',- x 1:', in., base tapering
or slightly cordate; stalks iJ^-lO in. Flowers small, 3-sexua!, nn
long, slender, unequal stalks in bracteate whorls forming a large,
termmal, pyramidal panicle. Perianth inferior; segments 6, fveo,
in two series

; the outer small, green, persistent ; the inner larger,
petal-hke, pale pink, with yellow claws. Stamens (i. Ovaries
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numerous, small, free, arranged in a ring ; stigmas terminal ; ovules
single. Fi-cit a ring of aehenes surrouiideci by the persistent, outer
perianth-segmenta.

In ditches and pondB, below 4500 [t, ; -Time-September.—Lower Himalnja.
—K. and S. tempeiate regions (Bcitain, Water I'lantaiu).

A. reni/biiiie is eomnion in the pkins, and miiy perhaps occur in the hills

bfilow 3000 !t. ; it has orbicular, cordate or kidney-ahn.ped Icavea and only 5-y
achenea forming itn irreguliir head, not in a ring.

ex. NAIADACE^

Water-plaxts, cntii'tily Fiuhn]Rrfre(l or the up])ur loaves floatinf:;

;

stems branching, usually long !in<[ sletnle]'. Luavew uii(li\'i(le(l,

siieathing at the base or provided with Hhea.thing Htijjuliiw. .It'lowers

small or minute, usuiiUy green, 1- or 2-nHxnal, on stalked, iwillitry

spikes or sessile and solitaiy or cli.tHtBred ni the leaf-axils. Pi'viaiith

of 4 scale-like segments or tubijai' or liotig. kiLa.niC'.ns 1 or 4,

Ovary of 4distinctcavpels eaeb with a sTiif;l(s oviih^ and ii, si'paralo
stigma or of a single carpel with 1 ov'nlo and Z sl.jgmas. Fruit of

1-sp.ededdnipeletsoraohGreB.— Spi'yild ovdr t(«iii)fi,iu1e and tropical
regions, in tlie sea a^ well as hi fresh wator.

riuwiirs in stnlla'd npikes 1. V.^iavuxji'tn-n.

Blowtivn RHHKile In the leii.t-iixil^i.

Leiives entire 2. 'AimmcJwllia.
Lesivsia v.iiiouFily tooUicd ....... 'A. jVrrHr.s-.

1. POTAMOGETOU. From Ihe Greek pnUiuwi^, a I'ivcr, and
geiton, a neighbour, leTerring to t.iio usual liabiiat ol' the plaiitw.--
Kpread over nearly the wliolu world.

Water-pknts, submerged or the up]H'r liiavcs [h)!i,tiii<> ; I'oot-

stock creeping; steins long, usually I'lu-king. hiiavcs stipidalti,
often translucent, ahemate or the; ii|)])er ones opposite, stalked or
sespile, entire or finely toothed. Flowers small, 2-si'xual,in stalked,
axillary spikes rising above tlie watei'. Periantli hvpogynons

;

segments 4, concave, green, Anthei's ^, sessile on the periii.nth-
segments. Ovaiy of 4 distinct, sessile, l-i'.elled, 1-oviilcd cariK'ls,
each with a uoai'Iy seswile stigma. Drupelets small, more or less
beaked, becoming dry and seed-like.

Though tlie HowcVK ol' /'otaiih'dfiim nre ^-soxiial, Uie pi^^til iiKiialiy iiKitnres
before thd ™it}ierH of the s^ime tlowr ai-u ripu and Hi-lMevtiHwdinii Uicri-Emr
rarely oeeuvs. The plLuits are ilijpenilcnt on ihe wind fur the tntnijfsii-ence of
the pollen. J-*, crifiyijis produces in the anLnmn thick sliuotK whicli ave dtliu-hed
from the stem, sinl; to the liottoiii anil jmK» tlip winlcv in tlii' nuid, Miife from
the froBt. reprodnoinj; the phinL in tho loMowhiK spi'iiif,'. Sl-p Kei-|iel'H \ilt.
HtU. of Plants, i. r,ry2. ii. 7:i<J. and Miiller's FerldUulivH u/ i'7ufcvrs, y. ,j117.
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I.erijves ovn,te, oblong or liinceolate.

Leaves entire.

Leaves stalked.

Leaves 4-S in. long .

Leaves ^-1 in. long .

Leaves atem-olasping
Leaves finelj toofiheil.

Flower.apikas ^ in. long.

^Flower-spikes lJ-2 in. long .

Leaves very narrow, gvaas-like

1. P. natans.
2. P. javaniciis.

3. P. pe>-/oUatus,

i, F, crtspfis.

-5. P. hicens.

(). V . pectinatus

.

*1. Potamogetoii natans, Linn. ; FL Br. Ind. vi. 565. Leaves
alternate or the upper ones opposite, stalked, ovate-oblong, 2-6
in., pointed at both ends, entire. Spike 1-2 in. ; flowers crowded.

Plitina o£ the Punjab, ascending to 5000 ft. ; May-Ootober.—Most temperate
eiimaten, ineUidin!! Britain.

Fit!, 17!). PfiTAlIOIiRTON' JAVANICrS.

2. Potamogetoa javanicus, Hassh. ; Fl. Br. Iiid. vi. 566. Stems
vary slender. Leaves alternate or the upper ones opposite,
stalked, ovate-oblong, -|-1'^ in., pointed at both ends, entire. Spike
-^-^ in., inteiTupted ; flowers veiy small, (Fig. 179.)

Simla; May-October.— Plains of Iti'Uit, aseemlin;; to 7000 ft.—Tropical
Asia, Africa and Austx-alia.

®3, Potamogeton perfoliat«a, Linn. FL Br. Lid. vi. 566.
Stems robust. Leaves alternate m the upper ones opposite,
broadly ovate, 1-4 in., entire, stem-cUispiiig. Spike ;,' in. ; flowers
crowded.

KaBhmir-KTimaon, 4000-SOOO ft ; May-OuLober.— K. temperate rcsi*>"3,
inclutling Britain, Australia..

*4. Potamogeton crispus, Llim.
; Fl. Br. Bid. vi. 566. Stems

slender. Leaves altei-nate and sossile or the upper ones opposite
and stem-cksping, lincar-oblong, 1-3 in., mai'iriris very wavy,

M N a
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having the appearance of heiiig lohtid, finely toothed. Spike ^ io.

flowers fi'om 3--6. ''
'

'

Kashmir-Bliootaji, 4000-6000 ft. ; Ma.y_Oelobei-.—Plains of Iiidia.-N, ami
S, tropica,! and temperiite regions, including iirititin.

*5. Potamogetoii lucens, Linn. ; Fl. Br. In/J. vi, 507. Stems
robust. Leaves alternate or the upper ones opposite, laticeohite
4-10 in., sessile, margins very slightly wavy, finely toothed!
Spike 1-^-2 in., thiol;; floweus crowded.

Kafihrair-Kumaon, 5000-7000 ft.
;
May-Oetobei-.— N. toraptnito regionsi

including Britain, Australia.
'

'

*6. Potamogeton pectinatus, Linn. : FL Ih: Iiid vi. 507.
Stems thread-like, much-branched, Lonvei* altcnuitc, vt-i-y jkutow.
gi-ass-like, 3-3 in., base ahoathing; stipnlfs appetu-ing aw veiy
ymall lobes on the margin of the lea[-«hea(.h. i'lowora in finiali',

separate clusters forming an inteirupted spike.

Common in the plains, aseendinK to 12,000 tt, ; Jtay- Octobpr.— SiJiTiid cvoi-
most rcgioiiH, iueluding Britain.

3. ZAlflTICHELEIA. In lionour of Zanniclielli, .\. Venetian
l)otaiiist.—Temperate and iD-opiciil regions.

^Zannichellia palustris, Lmn. ; Fl. fir. Iiul. vi. 508. A very
slender, submer^'ed plant ; stems 3-6 in., branched. 1 .eavi;s linear,
1-3 ill., opposite or in threes; sdpulos small, slioathitig, mem-
branous Flowers minute, l-sexual, a male and a lenialc. suWHile
ni the leaf-axils witliin the stipules. Penanth none. Malo Oowiir
a single stamen, lilamen!: long, iinther a-eelled. If'eniale llnwer
ovary of 4 distinct carpels each 1-cclled and l-ovule<l stylo long
awgma terminal, disk-shaped, Acht;ncs 2-4, curved, i!attt*ti(.d"
usually wnnkled or tnbercled, sometimes wlioi'tlv stalki'.l, tiii|)ed
by the withered style.

Common in marshcK and ponds thronKhoiil India, aBccndniK t,j lo.lKKI tt.
May- October.—ajiread ovei' nciu-ly all I'egiuiw (lintain, Jloniwl I'l.ndwcMl).

3. NAIAS, Pram the (Irouk -imias, n water nvniph.—Tem-
perate and tropical re{>ions.

'^'S&w.s raa-iov, AUioni ; Fl. Br. Iml. vi. r>m. A slendi-r sub-
merged herb; stems often long-branched and interlacing, rough
with short outgrowths. Leaves oppi.sitii or whorled, liii.^ar, .',- n
HI, deeply and .sharply toothed, base sheatliing. Flowers minute,
axillaiy, sessile, 1-sexual, the malo and female on differtiiit phmls,
Male flowei's: perianth tnhular, ^ ^J-tootlied ; anthei' 1 sessile 4-
ceUed, enclosed m and adnate to the perianth. Female flowers :
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perianth none ; ovary ol; a single, 1-cellcd, l-ovuled carpel, stjgmy,s

d, thread-like. Achene ohlong, smooth.

Marshes ^nd ponds thvougtouti India, aacendiiis to SOOO ft. ;
May-Octobpr.

—-Almost cosmopolitan, except frigid Kones.
' l^aias fiexilis is a, Bi'itisli plant.

CXI. ERIOCAULACE^

DwAEF, scapoae, perennial, rarely annual herbs, growing on the

margins of lakes and ponds. Leaves radical, narrow, eiiiiro.

Scapes erect, naked. Mowers minute, l-sexual, male a.nd female

intermixed in globose, dense, terminal heads. Perianth hypo-

gynous, scariouB, number of segments variable. Siampna usually

H. Ovai-y free, 3-celled; ovule one in each eel) ; style 3-brd,nehed.

Capsule ^-lobed; seeds 3.—Chiefly tropical regions.—The Ordei-

is represented in Europe by a single American species, EHoca.ulon

septangidara, found only in the Hebrides and on the west coast

of Ireland.

ERIOCAULON. From the Greek erion, wool, and caulos, a

stem, referring to the woolly scapes of some species.— Ohicliy

tropical regions.

Eootstock creeping, fibrous. Leaves radical, crowded, naiTO-vv,

glabrous, entire, base sheathing. Scapes many, erect, naked,

slender, terminating in globose or ovoid heads of minute, 1-aexual

flowers. Eeeeptacle convex or columnar. Central flowers chiefly

male, the outer chiefly female intermixed with small bracts; the

outer bracts larger and forming an involucre round the base of the

head. Perianth very thin, hypogynous, of 4-6 segments in two
series ; the outer or sepals free; the inner or petals free iu thu

female flowers, but in the males united in a tube. Stamens usually

6, inserted on the perianth-tuhe ; anthers versatile. Ovary fret;, 3-

celled : ovule one in each cell ; style straight, 3-branched at the toy.

Capsule S-lobed ; seeds 3.

Eeoegtaole glabrous. Scapes 2-!l in.

Leaves rarely j^ iu. broad 1. E. Sioholdian-um.

Loaves ^i in. broad 3. £. twixilatsa.

Keeeptaole hairy. Soajies 8-18 in 2. B. oryseiaram.

*1. Eriocaulon Sieboldianimi, Sieb. c^ Zitiic; Fl. Br. hid. vi.

577. Annual. Leaves 2-4 in., rarely -^^ in- broad. .Scapes 2-6 in.

Heads ^in. diam.,pale grey or tinged with pui'ple ; involucral briicts

glabrous, oblong, obtuse ; reeeptaele glabrous ; tlox-al bracts glabrous,
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obloag'lanceolate. Male flowers : sepals 3; stainuns 1-6. Peni.ile

ilowei-B : sepals 1-3 or none
;
petal 1 ; ovary stiilkiid. Seeds rod-

brown, smooth. (Fig. 180.)

CommDH tliioughout Indiii,, ascending to 4000 EL; August- Oetolier.—Chiiiti,

Japan.

*2. Eriocanlon oryzetoriim, Mart. : I'i. Br. IiuL vi. 579. Pei--

ennial. Leaves 1-3 X^-]- in. Soupos S-IS in. Tleatls ]-;i m.

diam., pale yellow; involucial hraets {tlabrouH, ohl{iiit!:, obUwo

;

receptacle densely haii-y; floral liiacls glabrcuK, wed^e-sliaped,

Tig. IWO. '15]<iu(\uri:ON Siiiitni.DiAMTir.

shoi-tly pointed. Male flowers: sepiils 3; staiiK^tiH (i. liVinalo

flowers : sepals 3
;
petals 3 ; the petals and ovmy carried up on a

stalk above the sepals. Seeds palo yellow, sniootli.

Gai'hwal to Siklvim. 'below (iOOO ti, ; Angust-OctcibBr. Tropical Asia.

3. Eriooaulon nepalense, Prescoll: FL Jiv. Iiul. vi. GHl.

Leaves 2-3 x^--} in. Stiapos 4-9 in. HuadM ,! in, diani,, blnc-

f:^'ey; involucral bracts glabrous, obovata ; rccuptacla f^labroiis

:

floral bracts minutely hairy, natTow. Male flowers: sepals 3,

linear ; stamens 6. Female flowers : sepals 3, concave, tip frinf;cid,

back hairy; petals 3, narrow, tip hairy; ovary sessile. Heeds
ribbed.

Ksmyira to Hikkim, 4000 -COOO ft, ; AuRugt. OHtober.— Khiiiiia.
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CXII. CYPERACE^

Perennial, rarely annual herbs with the aspect o£ Grasses but
usually more rigid, sometimes rush-like ; stems solid, terete or

angled. Leaves nu,n-0Wj pointed, often sharply edged ; sheaths
tubular, not splitdown one side as in the true gi'asses. Flowers male,
female or 2-sej:ual. Nut-bearing flowers S-sexual in all genera,
except Kohresia and Carex, in which they are female. Perfect

perianth none, but in some genera represented by a few hypogynous
bristles or scales. Male flowers io all the genera consisting of 1-3
stamens, filaments free, thread-like ; anthers linear, S-celled, basi-

fixed. Pemale and 2-sexual flowers: stamens, if present, as in the
male flowers ; ovary 1-celled, flattened and having S-branched
styles or 3-sided and having 3-branched styles ; ovule solitary,

basal. In Koh-esia the ovaryis enclosed in a bract or utricle split

nearly to its base on one side ; in Carex, in a bag-like bract or
utricle ; in all other genera it is in the axil of a bract. Fruit a
small, flattened or S-sided nut; embryo minu'e, at the very baes of

the nut, its position not indicated externally by a scar or spot as in

the Grasses. Flowers soHtary in the axils of sm all bracts or glumes
combined in spikelets. Spikeletahaving the glumes arranged spirally
round the axis or ia two opposite rows, solitary or several or many,
forming spikes, panicles, simple or compound umbels, corymbs or
heads with a few spreading, rarely erect, ieal-like bracts at the base.—Nearly all regions, usually growing in damp or marshy ground.

Plants of tMs Order ancl oi tlie C-h'aviincK iloner at iilmoat all seLLsons. Tliey
moatly inhabit swamps iind wet pastures, and several of the annual species o!
Gyperus form a eongpiouous feature among the weeds of tlie rice-liekln in the
pllUBB,

A. Nat-bearing flowers contaiiiinj,' perfect stamens

* Glumes in two opposite rows

Asia of fruiting spikelet discLrliculating und falling off.

Style 3-liranclied 1, Ki/lUnija.
Style S-branchad .1. Mm-isCiU:.

Axis of fruiting epikelet persistent.

Style 2-braneli,sd 2. Pj/c.rrnn.
Style 3-hranchGd 3. Cyiiervs.

* * Glumes imbricaletl all round the axia

Flowers with briatles or seales.

Bristles 6-9, not longer than the glumes.
Nut crowned by the swollen style-base . . . , -'i. Elcoeharis.
Kut pointed ; style-base not swollen .... S. SairpHs.'

' In soma species of Sairp'tts bristles ace present, in othei's they arc ivbaent.
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Brititles divided into nuiiiei'ous aeguients lonaoi' than tlic

glumes 9. Hviophorwii.
Scales 2, relatively long, n;vcrow, thin . , . .10, LipocmjiJia.

Flowera without bristles or stales.

Stvie swollen at the base.

Nnt pointed ; .otjle-base falling oH . ...(>. Fiinbnstplis.

Knt obtuse with the persistent stjle-base . . . 1. DidUi^iyks.
Style cot swollen at the base ; nut pointed . . . t4, Scir/im.'

B. Niit-heai-ing flowets without atanions

Nat partially anolosed in a bi-act ov utrii^le split iioiiilj la its

base on one wide ........ 11. h'oiii't'n<i:

Nut whollj enclosed in ii bay-lika bratt or titijele . . l-J. Ciin:<-,

1. KYLLIUGA, In hoooiir of .P, K\lli^l,^, a Dut.f-ii iDiifciniKl,

of the Beventeentli century.— -AH hot and Leiiiporiite (liiiuatuH,

except Europe.

*Kyllinga sqiiamiilata, Vahi ; i''l. iJi-. ['uL vi. 5i49. A uuarly
glabrous heib; root fibrous; Hteiris tuftod, oi'(;ct, S-12 in.

Iieaves mostly radical, ohen longer than Ihe Kteni, ^- in, bvoail.

Spikeiets many, crowded in a jjreen or hiowii, ovoid, tenmiia!
head \ in. diani, ; bracts 3, unequal, apraadinff. GliiuuiK 4, in 2

opposite series; 2 lower minute, empty; 2 upper lar^'e, aeutt',

keels toothed, one containing a ^-suxual, fwi'tilo liowor, the othdr

empty or containing a male iiowei'. fitaniena 3. SliyJo ^-brmichud.
Nut flat, circular. The axis oi the spikelot; di.'^aHiculii.tc.y in fruit

just above the 2 lower gkimes and (alls oi'l'.

Dalhouaie to Gnvliwa,!. below GOOO i't. Wf^Btorn Indiii,, Cjuiai'ji.. • -N. truiiital

Africa.

2, PTCEEtrS. An anagram ol' C//pi-rt'x, in which gunus the

species are placed by moat botanists,—Warm ii,nd tompei-ale
regions.

Glabrous herbs ; stems erect or decumbent, luafy only' near
the base, except in P. mngumo'imkts. LeaveK not lunge3- than
ihe stem nor more than ;'- in. brofi,d. Spikeiets usually numerous,
linear, flattened, in clusters or short spikes at tiio end of the
unequal rays of a terminal anibol, or sometimes the rays
are euppressed when the inflorescence becomes capitatii ; a.\i9

persiatenti in fruit; bracts 3 or 4, uneqinil, spreading. CJlumes
green or brown, often streaked with red, in two opposite rows, two
lowest empty, succeeding ones 2-sexuaI, uppermost 1-:^ male or
empty. Stamens 1-3. Ovary tapering gradually into the 2-

branohed style. Nut flattened, eii'cnlai- or compressed-ovoid.

Sterna decumbent, lowsr thiifl leafy .... 1. .!'. snngniiwliiiitus.
Stems erect, lenfj only at tbe base.
Height less thj-i.n 6 in. Stamen nsiiiilly one . ,

'1. !\ nitons.
Height 10-18 in. Stiunaws usually 2 . . . i, ]•. i^aiiilturis.

' In some species of Hciriius briatles arc present, in citiiers Lhty are absunt.
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1. Pycreus sangninoleatus, Naes ; Fl. Br. Ind. vi. 590. Per-

ennial ; stems 10-20 in., decumbent near the base, the lower third

covered by leaf-sheaths. Spikelets ;[—f in. Glumes 12-24, obtuse,

margins red. Stamens usually 3. Nut slightly compi-essed, both

surfaces sliglitly convex.

Throughout India, ascending to 10,000 ft. ; May-October.
—

'Warui regions

of the Old World.

2. Pycreus nitess, Nccs; Fl. Br. Iiul. vi, 591. Annual; stems

usually less thau 6 in., vei'y slender, erect, leafless, tufted. Spike-

lets ^1 in. Glumes 10-40, acute or obtuse, pale. Stamen
usua,lly one. Nut minute, ovoid. (l"'ig- 181.)

ThroughoQt India, ascending to liOOO ft. ; May- Oi^fobei.—Wrtvm I'ogions t

tlie Old World.

Fig. 181. Pyoeeus NI'lK^Ii.

3. Pycreus capillaris, Nees; Fl. Br. Ind. vi. 591. Annual;
stems tufted, 10—18 in., slender, erect, leafless. Spikolets \--'\ in.

Glumes about 40, obtuse, pale yellow or darlc brown. Stamens
usually two. Nut small, ovoid.

N. India, ascending to 6000 ft. ; May-OctobGr.—Temperate and tropical

regions of the Old World.

3. CYPEEiTJS. The Greek name (or one or more species of this

genus.— All warm and temperate regioas.

Erect, annual or perennial herbs, usually growing in dii-mp or
wet places ; stems often tufted. Leaves crowded noar the baso
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of the stem or sometimes none. Umbels simple or compound,

one or two o£ the central rays usually suppressed so that the point

of forking is occupied with a, sessile cluster of spikes or spikelets
;

sometimes the rays are altogetlier suppressed when the spikelets

beeome capitate. Bracts unequal, spreading. Spikelets linear,

more or less flattened, in clusters or spikes. G-lumes 8-50, m two

opposite rows, usually imbricate, the two lowest empty, the upper-

most 1-3 empty or containing male flowers, the_ intermediate

containing 2-semal flowers. Axis of spikelets persistent in fruit,

the intermediate glumes falling olif successively from the base o£

the spikelets. Ovaiw passing gi-adually into the 3-branched style.

Nut S-sided.

Spikelets clustered, not spicate.

Spikelet3 red-bvown,

ateniB 6 in. oc leas. Glumes long-pointiid . . "i. 0. iincmatus,

Stems 6-30 in. Glumes obtuse oi- minute];- pwiHi;;!.

Nttt nearly ns loHg as tlie yliime . . . . 2. C di(l'oimL.

Nul less than half the ghime H. C. Haaptw.

Spikelets white or very pale biown.

Spikelets in a single head 4-0. nu-mis.

Spikelets in an umbel 6. C. AtKmsoni.

Spikelets in spikes.

Aiinuala. Koot fibrous. Stems usually slentlei'.

Spikelets i-1 in. Glumes 20-:-)0 . . . li. 0. comprcaitKS.

Spikelets ^J- in. Glumes S-'iO,

Spikes avoid, }-f in 7. C- nHt^intas.

Spikes lineal', 1-3 m H. G. Ina.

rerenniais.' BootHtock cveepiiig. Stems iisuiilly robust.

Spikelets ^ in, or leas.

Axis of apike bairy 1"- C. pdoMis.

Asis of spika plabroua 13. C ei-altahis.

I^pikelets J-I-J in.

Glumes distant, not imbricate It- C. dietam.

Glumes closely Imbiicate.

Stems 3-6 ft. Leaves short oi' none , il. C. Ic(ii:ii<m.

Stems ^-2^ ft. Leaves long .... VI. C. ruttindas.

1. Cypertis uncinatus, Poir.; Siic^c. vii. 247. Annual, glabrous

;

stems tufted, 2-6 in., very slender. Luavee not longer than the

stem, linear. Umbel-rays slender, Spikelets ^-Wn., md-ln-owu,

in globose cluster. Glumes about 20, 3-nerved, tip long, linear.

rectuTed. Stamens usually 2. Kut leas than hall' the length of

the glume, ovoid, pale brown.

Throughout India, ascoudins to 5O0O £t.~-All warm reKions.

Described in the Fl. Br. Ind. vi, 5'3S as C. cit.ipidatus, H.B. i6K., hut

Mr. C. J5. Clarke now considers it us identical with 0. unarudits, Poii'., wliiuli is

the older name.

2. Cyjerus dtfformis, Linn. ; Fl. Br. Ind. vi. 599. Annual,

glabrous ; stems tufted, 6-48 in., acutely 3-angled near the top.

' Individuals of this seotioii occasionally flower ducinE their first season

before the craopiiig rootstock has developecl.
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Leaves usually shorter than the stem, flaccid. Umbel-raya
rarely more than 2 in, Spikelets ^J in., red-brown, crowded
in globose clusters. Glumes 10-30, closely imbricate, obtuse.
Stamen usually 1. Nut nearly as long as the glume, ovoid, pale
brown.

Throughout India, io I'ies-fields and elsewhere, up to SOOO it.-—Conitnou
in all warm regions.

3. Cyperus Haspan, Linn. ; FL Br. Ltd. vi. 600. Biennial,
glabrous ; rhizome long with stems rising singly and far apart or
short and the stems tufted; stems 6-30 in., 3-angled or almost
3-winged near the top. Le^-ves short or long, sometimes none.
Umbel-rays usually long and slender. Spikelets ^ in,, ved-brown,
in clusters. Glumes 10-40, closelyimbricate, obtuse or sometimes
minutely pointed. Stamens 3 or 2. Kut lass than half the length
of the glume, ovoid, pale brown.

Throughout India, common in rice-flelde np to bOOO ft.— All witnn regions.
This species often flowers in its first season before the ci'efepinfv vnotstotl:

is developed, in which Btate it i& with difficulty diatinguiBbed from tlie iuiiiti.ii.1

C. Jla^'idtis, Eetz. ; but the latter lias ueuallj only one stamen and the ripe nut
is white. 0. fiavidita is abuwdant in riee-fields throughout India and is likely
to occur in low, hot valleys.

4. Cyperas niveus, Beiz. ; Fl. Br. hid. vi. 601. Perennial,
glabrous

; stems 8-16 in., slender, closely arranged in a single
row, the thickened bases touching and forming a woody vliizonie
with wiry rootlets. Leaves haU as long as the stem. In-
florescenee capitate. Umbel-rays almost suppressed. Spikciets

\-'i in., muuh flattened, white, in \i single, terminal head. Ciluincs
20-40, closely imbricate, strongly keeled, pointed. Stamens 1-3.
Nut one third the length of the glume, ovoid, black. (Fig. 192.)

Simla, common in forest undergi'ow-th.—N. India, ascending to (lOOOft.—
S. Europe.

5. Cyperus Atkijisoai, C. B. CUrhe ; FL Br. Ind. vi. 603.
Perennial, glabrous

; rhiaome short, creeping ; stems crowded,
3-8 in., thickened at the base. Leaves usually shoiicr than the
stem. Umbel-rays short, Spikelets ^-| in., much flattened, pale
brown, in clusters. Glumes 20-30, closely imhrieato, keeJed,
acute. Stamens 1-3. Nut half the length of the glume, ovoid,
pale brown,

Kotgurh.—N.W. India, ascending to 6000 fl.

6. Cyperas compressus, Liim.; FL Br. Ind. vi. 60j1 Aimual,
glabrous; stems tuited, 6-12 in. Leaves shorter than the stem.
Umbel simple; rays up to 6 in. Spikelets i-l in., gr'oen, mucli
flattened, m short spikes. Glames 20~30r closely imbricate,
streaked with brown, acutely keeled, tip linear, slightly reeurx-cd.
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Stamens 3. Nut one third the length of the glume, broadly ovoid,

black or dark brown, faces concave.

Abundant throughout India, ascendmg to 4000 ft.—All warm regions.

7. Cypems aristatus, Botkb. ; Fl. Br. Ind. vi. 606. Annual,

L'labrous; stems tufted, 2-6 in., very slender. Leaves often

longer than the stem. Umbel simple ; rays few, UBually less than

^ in., sometimes contracted in a single, dense head. Spikelets

V ^^•\si-:i '

^ _. &' -.-^s:

Fie. 183. CiTuaus KiTKBt:.

} in., iGd-brown, crowded in ovoid spikes :5-jJ
in. ClhuTios 8-X2,

net-ves 5 or more, tip long, bristle-like, reeui'Vod. Stamens 3 or 2.

Nut one third the length of the glume, narrowly obovoid, pale

brown.

Thi-OTighoufc India, aaoentling to 8000 ft.— Most warm and temperate regions.

8. Cyperus Iria, Limi. ; Fl. Br. Ind. vi. 606. Aimual, glabrous

;

stems tufted, 6-34 in. Leaves ^ in. broad, often nearly as Jong

as the stem. Umbel simple or compound, varying much in ^'iza,
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sometimes 20 in. dinm.
;
priinai-y rays 3-5, up to 12 in. long.

Spikelets J^-n in-, yellow-brown, in loosely aii-anged, linear spikes

1-2 in. Glumes 10-20, slightly imbricate in fi'uit, strongly keeled,

acute, margins nerveless. Stamens 2 or 3. Nut nearly as long aa

the glume, naiTowly ovoid, pale brown.

Common in ilee-fields throughout India, aseeadicg to 5000 ft.—Warm
regions of tbe Old WoiM.

9. Cyperna distans, Linn. f. ; Fl Br. Ind. vi. 607. PeT'ennial,

glabrous, fi'equently producing stolons ; stems 1-3 ft. Leaves

often as long as the" stem, |-^ in. broad. Umbel compound
;

primary rays usually 2-6 in., sometimes much longer. Bracts

longer than the umbsl. Spikelets ^-l in-, very nan-ow, red-brown,

nodding when yoimg, spreading at right angles when mature, in

spikes i-2 in. Glumes 10-20, not imbricated, obtuse. Stamens 3.

Nut nearly as long as the glume, narrowly oblong, pale brown.

Throaghout India, ascending to 500O It.—411 wa,rm regions,

10. Cypems piiosus, Vahl; Fl. Br. Ind. vi. 609, Perennial,

producing stolons, glabrous except the rhachis of the spikes

;

stems 1-3 ft., acutelv 3-angled at the top. Leaves about three

quarters the length of the stem, l-^ in. broad. Umbe! compound,
Bomstimes 16 in. diam. ;

primary rays 2-6 in. Spikelets nearly

^ in., red-brown, nodding when young, spreading at right angles
when mature, in spikes ^-2 in. ; rhaciiis haii-y. Glumes 10-20,
imbricate, obtuse, margins white. Stamens 3. Nut two thirds

the length of the glume, narrowly ovoid, pointed, black, faces
concave.

Abundant throughout India, asosEdlng to 5000 ft.—Most tropical regions.

11. Cyperns tegatum, Eoxb. ; M. Br. Ind. vi. 613, Perenniul,
glabrous; rhizome horizontal, thick; stems 3-6 h., robust,
3-angled at the top. Leaves usually few, sometimes none, much
shorter than the stem, ^ in. broad. Umbel usually compound,
4-12 in. diam.

;
primary rays usually numerous, slender. Spikelets

5 in., red-brown, in numerous, si' or t spikes. Glumes 10-20, oblong,
obtuse, slightly imbricate, spreading oHiquelyin fruit. Stamenw 3.

Nut half the length of the glume, oblong, dark brown.

Thronghout Indisi, ascending to 600O ft,, sometimeR cultivateil.

Ciilcutta matting is made from the s-tems ol tliin fipeeies.

12. Cyperus rotundus, Linii.; Fl.Br. Ind. vi. 614. Perennial,
glabrous ; rhizome wiry, often thickened into ovoid, black, woodv
tubers; stems 6-30 in., 3-angled at the top. Leaves noarjy aV
long as the stem, sometimes longer, ^-^ in. broad. Umbels sinipls;
or compound, 1-4 in. diam. or more

;
primary rays 2-H in. S]iiki>-

lets .^-1^ m., red-brown, in short spikes. Glumes 20--D0, obtuse,
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margins nan'owly scarious. Stamens 3. Nut one third the lengtli

of the glume, narrowly ovoid, pale brown.

TM'oughout India, ascending to UOOO ft.—All warm regions.

13. Cyperus exaltatus, Bets. ; Fl. Br. Ind. vi. 617. Annual or

sometimes biennial, glabrous ; stems 3-6 ft. Leaves about hall

as long as the stem, ^ in. broad. Umbels compound, 6-12 in.

diam, Spikelets },-^ in., very numerous, rod-brown, in linear-

oblong spikes 1-2 m. long. Glumes 10-15, aeute, closely

imbricate. Nut barely half the length of tlie glume, ovoid, white

or pale brown.

Throughout India, asnendmg to 300O It., oojnmon m rioe-fieWs.- t!. Fnrapo,

K. Africa.

4. MAEISCUS. From the CeUic iiia.T, si. bog, swamp ; icferving

to the habitat of most species.—Warm and temperate regions.

Perennial, glabrous herbs having the general aspect and
characters of Oyperua, usually growing on giassy hill-sides.

Umbels simple; rays 5-10, short. Bracts long. Spikelets ]- in.

or rather less, linear, not flattened, crowded in terminal spikes.

Glumes i-.'J, in 2 opposite series, persistent, the two lowest and
the uppermost minute, empty, the intermediate 1 or 2 coritaininjt

2'SextLal flowers. Axis of spikelet disarticulating and falling off'

in fuuit just above the 2 lowest glumes. Bristles nono. Style

3 -branched. Nut two thirds tlie length of tiic ghiiiie, ovoid oblong,
3-sided.

The tlirao upeciea doaci'ibcd bplow are lilnnciy alliml, tuiil were oonsjdcrcd lij

Bcnthain as viiricties of M. ifiiibel-lntim.

Kootstock produeinp; Rtoloni ...... 1. M-iiaviceit^.

Eootstocli without stolons.

Length of spikes less thim twieo tliciv brciidth. l''i'iiitiiiK

spikelets pointing iiipwiirils 2. M. njjiprhiv-s.

Ijertgth of spikes neiirly thrice their breHdlh. Ji'niiliriy

Kpikoletfi spreadinR horiKoiiliilly , . . . . li. M, SiahiTirmu".

1. Majiscus pauicens, VnJd; Fl. Br. Jiuh vi. (.20. Rootstock
producing long stolons; stems 1-2 ft. Lcruves ^ in. broad,

flaccid. Umbel-rnys \ in. or less. R[)ikos I in. Fertile flower 1.

Nut black.

Thvoufihout Tndin, ascenrting to GOOO ft.—Tropical Asifi.

2. Mariscus cyperintis, VaU ; Fl. lii: Iiul. vi. 621. Eoot-
sLock hardly^ in,, not producing stolons; steins 1-2 fi;. Leaves

^ in. broad. Umhcl-rays i--l in,, usuu,lly curved, acutely 3-

angled. Spikes short, Isss than twice their breadth. FrtiUing

spikelets pointing upwards. Fertile flowers usually 2.

Throughout India, a.w.eniling to BOOO ft,— Tropical Aptia.
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3, Mariseus Sieberianus, Nees ; Fl. Br, Ind. vi. 622. Eooc-

stock short, not producing stolons ; stems 1-2| ft. Leiivea ^^
in. broad. "Umbel-rays ^-4 in., straight. Spikes long, nearly 3

times their breadth. E'ruiting apikelets spreading horizontally,

Fertile flowers 1 or 2, Kut cEestnui-ibrown.

Throughout India, ascending to COOO ft.—Wai-m regions of the 01(1 Woi-id.

5, ELEOCHAUIS. From the Greek helos, a marsh, and
cliaris, delight, referring to the habitat of the plants.—Nearly

all regions except tropical plains, most abundant in temperate

climates.

Glabrous, leafless herbs growing iu mai'shy ground ; stems

tufted, erect, base sheathed by scales. Spikelets solitary, terminal,

rarely more. Glumes many, obtuse, densely imbricate all round

the axi^, the one or two lowest rather larger than the others,

usually empty; the others all containing a 2-scxual fower, but

the uppermost soon withering. Bristles 4-7, usually 6, rough
with minute, barb-lLke hairs. Stamens 3. Style 2- or 3-branched,

base swollen. Nut about hall the length of the glume, crownew
by the persistent style-base,

Style 2-branched. Nut liiLttened I. E. palusins.
Style S-bi-anehed. Nut 3 aided.

Hteins tetete 2. Jo', coiigcsta.

Stems i-ansleii S. E. telra(jiiclm.

1. Eleoeliaris palustris, E. Br. ; Fl. Br. ImL vi. 628. Ehi-
Kome creeping ; stems 6-20 in. Spikelet -^-1 in. Bj'istles as

long as the nut. Style 2-branohed. Kut pale yellow-browoj
smooth, flattened, faces slightly convex.

Mai'shea near Theog.~N. India, ascending to 12,000 El.—Cosmopolitan.

2. Eleocharis congesta, Don ; Fl. Br. Ind. vi. 630. Boot
fibrous; stems 3-12 in., tevete, finely grooved. Spikelet J.-h in.

Bristles as long as the nut. Style 3-branched. Nut pale yellow-
brown, smooth, S-sided.

Throughout India, ascending to 6000 £t.—Ceylon.

3. Eleocharis tetraq.uetra, Nees ; Fl. Br. Jiul. vi. 630. Blii-

jiome short, usually descending, often pi'oducing stolons ; stciiis

^-8 ft., nearly square. Bristles rather longer than the nut, luiji-y.

Stylo 3-branched. Nut pale yellow, smooth, 3-sidod.

Hills thioughout India, 1500-11,000 ft.^Tropical Asiii, ti. Australia.

6. FIMBEISTYLIS. From the Latin fimhria. a fringe, and
stylus, style, referring to the hairy style of some species.—All
warm regions.

Herbs, growing on dry pastm-es, along hedgos and in rici;-

fields ; stems erect, usually tufted, leafy only near the base.
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Leaves narrow. Urabels sometimes reducecl to a single head
or even spikelet, usually simple or compound up to the third

degree ; rays unequal, one or two of the central rays occasionallv

suppressed so that the point of forking is occupied by a sessile

cluster of spikelets. Bracts usually short, often erect. 'Spikelets

few or many, in F. monosta-ohya and frequently in F. schcsnoide.s

there is only one, in pairs or in clusters. Glumes many, ovats,

imbricate all round the axis, falling ofl' successively from below
;

the lowest 1 or 2 empty, the others containing a 2-sexuaI flower,

but the uppermost soon withering. Stamens 3, sometimes 2 or 1.

Style long, frequently haky, 2- or 3-branched, swollen towards
the base but abi-nptly constricted just above the nut, at which
point it ultimately falls off. Nut obtuse, narrowed towards the base.

Style S-branohed. Nut flattened,

Sterne terminating in 1-3 apikelata . . . 1. Jr. scUccnoides.

Sterna terminating in more than Lhree ?pike!ets.

Style fringed at the base 2. F. sijiiaiTosa.

Style-base not fringed.

Xut longitudinally atriped.

Bpikelets angular. Btscis 3-10 in. . . Z. F. dinholoma.
Spikelets cylindnc. Sterna ii-'24 in. . . i. F. diphyila.

Nut not striped. Spikelets globose . . 5. F. rirjiiliUa.

Style 3-branched. Nat S-sided.

Sterna tarminating in more than one spikelet.

Spikelets nearly all aohtarj, not clustered.

Spikelets 5-20. Sterna atoloniferous . . 11. 7'', Pi&rolM.
Spikelets nwnerons. Stems without Ktolons.

Stems i-a-anfiled at the top ... 7. F. qiimqiuntgidnrk.
Stoma fattened H.t the top . . . . M. ./', coiiiplannta.

Spikelets in dusters of 2 5 .... '.i. F. Jiiiic-iformis.

Sterna temiinating in n, sinyla Kpikalot . . . ](l. /''. nioiiiMtm'ki/ (..

1. Fimbristylis schoenoides, Vahl
; Fl. Jir. Iml. vi. 634.

Glabrous; rhizome nona or very short ; sienis tuf(,i;d, 4-12 in.,

slender, grooved, base often thickened. Leaves about thi-ee quaitere
the length of the stem. Spikelets -i-ji in., ovoid, rusty-brown, 1-3 in
a single liead. Glumes obtuse. Style hairy nearly to the base,
2-braDched. Nut one third to half the length of tlie gkimo,
flattened, smooth.

Throufihout India, iiMcendinf; to (',.100 (t - -Chiiia, A.Uiiti]-iil(,-i.

2. Fimbristylis sctuarrosa, Vahl; Fl.Jir.IndvlR^m. Annual;
stems tufted, 2-8 in., slender, f:ii'ooved. Leaves half to t.lirce quar-
tera the length of the stem, Uriually pubescent. Umbuls compound,
often 3-4 in. diam. Spikelets many, }~\- ui., naiTowly oblong,
red-brown. Mid-rib of glumes mnnhig out at Oie top in'a tail-like
point nearly as long as the glume itself, Style raiuutuly hahy,
S-branahed, fringed at the base with 10-18 wliite hairw. Nut one
third the length of tlie glume, flattened, smooth.

Common in rica-Holds throughout India, nsceviding to MOO ft. -All warm
I'a^iona,
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3. Fimbristylis diehotoma, Vorhl ; Fl. Br. Iiid. vi. 635. Arnmal

;

stems tufted, 2-10 in., grooved. Leaves nearly as long as the

stem, pubescent. Umbels eompoucd, often 2-4 in. diam. Spikelet?

many, ^^ in., oblong, angular, red-brown. Glumes acute, keel

prominent. Style hairy neatly to the base, 2-branchod. Nut half

Bhe length of the glumo, flattened, each face longitudinally striped.

Gomroon in rioe-fields, thjoui^bout India, a,soej3tIiDg to 4000 ft. "Wjinn

regions of the Old World.

4. Eimbristylis diphylla, Vahl; FL Br. Ind. vi. 63fi. Annua,!;

stems tufted, 6-24 in., grooved, angled at the top. Leaves about

one third the length of the stem, usually glabrous m the Himalayan
form. Umbels compound, 1-8 in. diam., but sometimes reduced

to a head of a i&w spikelots or even one. Spikelets usually many,
1-^ in., ovoid to nearly cylindric, brown. Glumes acute. Style

iiairy, 2-branohed. Nut one third the length of the glunio, flattened,

each face longitudinally striped.

Tliroughout Indin, ascending to 6000 ft.—All -wrtTm regions.

5. Fimbristylis rig;idula, Nfics ; Fl. Br. Ind. vi. 640. Perennial

;

rhizome horizontal, short, woody ; stems 4-16 in., base thickened,

closely arranged in a single row. Leaves half the length of tlie

stem or less, glabrous or pubescent. Umbel compound, 1-5 in.

diam, Spikelets many, solitai~y or in pairs, },'-i; in., almost
globose, brown. Glumes obtuse. Style hairy, at least on the
upper half, 2-branched. Nut one third the length of the glume,
flattened, faces not striped.

Sinila.^N. India, iisoending to fiOOO ft.— Oliina.

6. Fimbristylis Pierotii, Miq. ; Fl. Br. Inch vi. 642. Glabrous
;

stolons short, hardening into a woody rhizome ; stems tufted, 6-12
in., slender. Leaves about half the length of the stem, Umbels
simple or compound, 1-3 in. diam. Spikelets 5-20, broadly
lanceolate, J in., chestnut-brown. Glumes acute. Style glabrous

;

branches 3, minutely hairy, Niit one third ths length of the ghime,
3-sided, smooth or obscurely tuberculate. (Pig- 1S3.)

Simla.—W. Himalaya, from 4000 ii[i to 0000 ft.- Jnpan.

7. Fimbristylis C[uiiic[uaii§:ularis, Kvntli ; Fl. Br. Iml. vi, 644.

Annual, glabrous, very variable in size ; stems tuftod, 4-24 in., base
flattened, top 4-5-angled. Leaves usually hall' the length of the
stem, very variable in development, sometimes none. CTmiiela soniD-
times compound to the fourth degree, 4-8 in. diam. or much smalloj'.

Spikelets usually numerous, rarely few, -^-1 in., linear-lanceolat-o,

pale brown. Glumes pointed. Style sliglitly hairy near the top,
S-branohed. Kut half the length of the glume, 3-sided, Tctieulato

or obscurely tuberculate.

Throughout India, aaccnding to (SOOO H.-'Jiopioul .ism. -AustiiJiiL.

() (>
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8. Fimbriatylis complanata, Link ; Fl. Br. Ind. vi. fi4G. Peren-
nial, glabrous ; rhizome very short, horij^ontal, without stolons

;

sterna tufted, 8-24 in., flattened uear the top. Leaves about three

fourths the length of tha stem, sometimes nearly ^^ in. hroad.

"Oinbels sometimos compound to the third degree, often 4 in. diam.
Lower bi-aet nearly erect, flattened, the tip abruptly obliusc. Kpike-

Fiti. lS:i. I'uiiiiasi'YT.iK I'lKiHi-rir.

lets usually nummous, \ iu., llnuar, dark lirowti. Gluintjfl acute.
Slyleylahrons

; branchea 3, minutuly hairy. Nut hardly onii tliird

tlie length of the f^lume, 3-Bidart, more or lens tuherouliito.

Narkuiida.—ThronglJOiit India, nsoeniUng to 8000 ft.--All wann rof;iiins.

9. Fimbristylis juneiformis, Kunth; in. Br. Ind. vi, G47. Gla-
brous: ihizome woody, usually shoi-t ; stems tulted, 4-lfj in..
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rigid, angular or -somewhat flattened. Leaves usually short, some-

times half the lengt.h of the stem, stiff, obtuse. Umbel sometimes

compound to the saeood degree, 1-4 in. diam. Spikelets usually

in clusters of 2-5 or a few solitary, ^-^ in., lineiir, red-brown.

Glumes acute. Style nearly glabrous, branches 3, hairy. Nut

hardly one third the length of the glume, 3-sided, nearly smooth.

Tlirougliout India, ascending to 5000 ft.—MEwIagasoar.

10. Fimbristylis monostachya, Hassk. ; Fl. Br. Iiid. vi. 649.

Perennial, glabrous; rhizome none or very short; stems tufted,

4-16 in., sle^^de^, angular. Leaves half the length of the stem.

Spikelet solitary, terminal, ^-\ in., flattened, pale yellow. Bracts

shorter than the spikelet. Glumes apparently in 2 opposite series,

acute, keel green. Style hairy, branches 3. Nut about half the

length of the glume, obtusely 3-sided, ndnutely tuberoulate, base

much contracted.

ThirQuslioat India, aseending to 3000 ft., common in pastures.—All warm
regions.

7. BTJLBOSTYLIS. Prom the Greek holbns, a bulb, and aiylos,

a style, referring to the swollen style-base.—Most warm regions,

abundant in Africa.

Annual herbs ; stems tufted, erect, very slender, glabrous, leafy

only at the base. Leaves very nan-ow, the shcatlia covered with
fine, needle-like hairs. Spikelets in a head. Gluines many, ovate,

brown, minutely hairy on the back, keel green ; the lowest 1 or 2

empty, the others all containing a 2-SQXual flowci', but the upper-

most soon withering. Stamens 1-3, usually 2. Style glabrous,

3-branched, the base swollen in a button-like expansion, which
becomes discoloured and is persistent in fruit. Nut small, S-sided,

obtuse, smooth.

Spikelets in a globose head 1. 7?. bai-hnf't.

Spikelets in an nnibal . . . . . . . . "J. /(. ai-jiillnrin.

1. Bulbostylis barbata, Kmith; Fl. Bi: hid. vi. fiSI Rtcims
2-10 in. Leaves half the length of tlie stem. Spikelets ^-.', in..

oblong-lanceolate, sessile in a jijlobo.ie head of 3~y0. Cllunios

acute, margins minutely fringod.

Throughout India, aeecndinp; to 4000 tt. — Most warm ro^ioiip..

9. Bulbostylis eapillaris, JLJHfift ; Fl. Br. ImJ. vi. fiSS. StiMtis

4-10 in. Loaves half to two thirds thelengtli of the stein. S);ilc(^-

lets \ in., nanowly oblong, nearly all sohtaiy on the apromling
rays of a simple or compound umbol. Glumes obtuse.

Simla, Charaog,— Himalaya, up to 8000 ft.^All warm regionH.
The Hiiuftlayan ioiia is viu\ trifida of K until.

L> II 3
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8. SCIEPTTS. Th(! old Latin name ior a Eusli.—Iuhiibits

nearly all i:egiona.

Herbg, glabroua or nearly so ; stems erect, tall and robust,

except in S, sqicarrosus. Leaves few, none or roany. Spikelets

in a single head or in an umbel. Glumea many, ovate, imbricated

all round the axis ; the lowest 1 or 2 empty, the olherB all contain-

ing a 2-sexu,al flower, but the uppermost soon withering. Bristles

usually 3-6, sometimes none. Stamens 1-3- Style not swollen at

the base, 2^ or 3-branched. Nut about half tho length of the

glume, S-sided or flattened.

Spitalets in ii, single hesid.

Stems 3-sicled, vobuat. Tip oi Klumes not prolonfie'l . 1. S.mvcrmij-ifiii:.

Stems terete, slander. Tip of Hlumes pi-olonseil, tail-liko 4. K. sijvimtwis.

SpitaletB in an umbal.

Upper pai't ot stems naked. Glumes notaheil at the tip.

Style 3-branchBd 3. ,S\ laci/shi.1.

Upper part oi stems leals'. Glumeu entire, tjtyle 2-

branched H. S. ehiiienns.

1. Scirpns mucronatus, Linn. ; Fl. Br. JiuJ. vi. 657. Percunial

;

fiteme tufted, 1-2^ ft., robust, 3-sitled, loiiflusw orneady so. Syikf-

letB ii-i( in,, in a single, dense, lateral head. Lowest braet 4- 4 in.,

looking like a continuation of the stem. GlumeH acute. J^ristles

5-6, rough with recurved hairs. Stamens 3. Style; S-bvanehod.

Nut 3-8ided, dark brown or blacky rough.

Throngtout India, ascending to COOO ft.—Warm re[,'ionR of Rnrope. Asia.

Aastralia,

2. Scirpns laeustris, Linn.; IH. Br. Ind. vi. C'lB. Perennial

sterna 1^-4 ft., robust, terete or nearly bo. Leaves noiie or 1-2

near the base of the stem. Spikelets I in., in small clusters or

solitary on the raya of a simple or compound lunbel, rarely reduei;d

to a single cluster. Lowest liviict short,, erect. Glumos notched
at the tip, a small point in the notch, liristies 5--6, sometimes
very short, rough with recurved hairs. Stamons 3. Stylo 3-

branched. Nut S-sided^ pale brown, iinally black, smootli.

KftBhrair to Kumnon, 4000-5000 ft., iisuallj grows in liilien or ponds.

—

Africa, Australia, N, America, Europe {13ritai]i, Bulruah).

3. Soirpus chinensis, Munn ; Fl. Br. Ind. vi. Gfi3. Perennial

;

stems 2-7 ft., solitary, leafy on the upper part. Loavt;s long, .^ in.

broad. Spikelets
j.;

in., in elustcL-s ol S-l.*) on the rays of ii. largo.

fipreading, compound umbel 4-3 in. across. P.racts Kiivcra.l, tlie

lowest son^otimes 20 in. Glumes obtuse. iirintloK none ov 3- Ij,

smooth. Stamens 2, mrely 3. Style 2-branched. Nut flattened,

pale coloured.

Chumba to Knmaon, ascending to 5000 rt.~-Cliina.

4. Soirpus squarrosus, Linn.; Fl. Br. Tml. vi. 003. Annual;
stems tufted, 2-12 in., Hlendei', terete. Leaves Few, 1-2 in., linear,
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all basal. Spikelets I in., in heads of usually 2- i. Bniets^-lm.,
leal-like. Glumoa abruptly naiTowed into a long, I'ecnrvcd, tail-like

tip. Bristles none. Stamen 1, aometimcs 2. Style S-branched.

Nut 3-3ided.

N. India, ascending to 6000 ft.—Ti'opienl Asia, Africa.

9. EEIOPHOaini. Prom the Greek erion, wool, and jjhei-o, to

bear ; referring to the fruit.—Europe, temperate Asia, N. America.

Eriopborum comostim. Wall. ; Fl. Br. Incl. vi. 664. A glabrous

herb ; stems tufted, 4-20 in., erect, slender, leafy only near the

base. Leaves numerous, hnear, often overtopping the stem,

rough, edges minutely toothed. Spikelets numerous, ;]—^ in., brown,
narrowly ovoid, mostly solitary on the rays of a compound umbel
2-8 in. diam. Bracts longer than the umbel. G-lumes niatay,

spirally imbricate, acute, the lower 1 or 2 empty, the othsia all

containing a 2-sexual flower. Bristles 6, longer than the glume,
divided into numerous, linear, flat segments elongating in fruit,

when they form a tangle of glistening, white hairs at the tip of the

spikelets. Stamens S, anthers red-pointed. Style shorter than
the nut, 3-branched. Nut slender, 3-sided, pointed.

Simla, eomaion on dry bill-aides ; Auguat--October.—Throughout India,

ascending to 10,000 ft,.—China.
Thia plant is often oonfusad with the Bliabar f^i'asa, Isilnomum aiujuHi

folium, which is vei.'y woolly at the base of the stem.

M. polystachion is common in bogs in Brltiiin and is known us Cotlon-gi'iisa.

10. LIPOCAaPHA. From the Greek loivo, to let go, release,

and carfm, a glume, referring to the glumes soon falbng off.—Moat
wai-m regions.

*Lipocarpha argeatea, B. Br. ; Fl. Br. hid. vi. 667. A gla-

brous herb; stems erect, 6-24 in., obtusely 3-sided, leafy only
near the base. Leaves long or short, ^ in. broad or less. Spikek-ts

l-h in., ovoid, in a single terminal cluster of 3-8. Bracts -^-2 in.

Glumes many, crowded, membranous, obovate, imbricated all round
the axis, each containing a 2-sesual flower, the uppermost soon
withering. Scales 2, thm, transparent, nearly t-wice as long as
the nut, narrowly oblong. Stamens 3. Nut obscurely 3-aidcd,

oblong-ovoid. Style S-branched, base not swollen.

W. Himalnya, on gi-fiasy hill-sidca up to (iOOO ft.—Tropii^iil and ,subtroptc;U

regions of the Old Woi'ld.

11. KOBRESIA. In honour of Von Kobros, a coUeetor o£

objects of natural history, whose coUectiona were purchased by
Ludwig, King of Bavaria, in 1811.—N. tumporate regions, chiefly

at high levels.

Kobresia filioina, C.B. Clarh'; FLIJr.Id:l.\\. f'^Bfi. A i:!kl>K(i!s,
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perennial herb ; stems 2-10 in., erect. Leaves aliorter than the

stem, veiy narrow, all baaail. Glumes ^ in,, in a single terminal,

very slender spike, |-1^ in. long ; upper ones containing male
flowers, tlie lower a spiliclst of one female and one male or a

female only. Biistles none. Stamens 1-3. Style 3-branched. Nut
nari'owly oblong, partially enclosed in tho persistent glume ; beak
long, protruding, often ultimately recurved.

Fagoo,—N.W. Himalaya, 8000-10,000 ft.

12. CAEEX. From the Greek heiro, to cut ; the leaves of

many epceies having shaip, saw-like edges.—A genus of about

1,400 species inhabiting nearly all regions.

Herbs, mostly perennial, ususilly glabrous except the utricles
;

stems tufted, erect or neatly so, more or less angular. Leaves
usually crowded at the base of lihe stem. Bracts long or short.

Spikelets short, usually several combined in a terminal spike, if in

mora than one spiko the lower ones stalked and often distant

forming an interrupted spike or sometimes a loose or dense
panicle ; both spikelets and spikes may consist wholly of male or

wholly of female flowers or partially of both. Glumes imbricate

all round the axis, the mid-rib frequently projecfci.ng as a bristle-

like point. Flowers l-scxual, male and female always in separate

glumes. Male flowers: stamens 3, rarelyfcwer. Female flowers :

ovary eaolosed in a bag-like bract or utricle with an opening in its

contracted top through which the 2- or S-branched style protitidcs.

Nut flattened or 3-sided, enclosed within the persistent utricle.

Style 2-brancliod. Nut flattened.

SpikcH ovoid, ^ in. loog, seasila.

Utricle winfjecl on the upjjBi: h.ali . . , . 5. C. Roohebrani.
Uti'icle aot winged.

Nerves oE utricle many, prominent . . . 1. C. mtbigmia.
Nerves of utricle caao or lew and obscure . 2. C.fot-lusa.

Spikes IJneai;, 1-2 in. long, stalked.

Beak of uliide taueh. shorter thiin. tbe bo'ij. GUinie
ovate ..... . , . . 3. C. brumiea.

Beak of utricle about as long as tbe body. Glumo
lanceolate, long-pointed . , , . . 4. C. lunoicruris.

Style .S-bi'itnchcd. Nut 3-sided.

Spikes numerous, in a birge paniele, the uppermost
ones male at the top.

Spikes oblong, crowded fi. C. aondmmla.
Spikes linear, distant . . , . , .7.0. maiuuifiM,

Spikes 3-8.

Uppermost spike female fit tho top, male at the
base, rarely wholly male 8. C. iisycropjdla.

Uppermost spike wholly male.
Leaves linear.

Marline o£ female Rlumea brown, or chestnut.
Mid-lib oi glume prolonged.

Tip of glume iiciite 0, C. Ecligcrn.
Tip o! ytumo notciieil or truncnte . . 11. C. canliokiiis.



Mid-Tib of glume not prolonged . -

Mai^ns of female glumea white, transparent

Leaves i-^ in- licoad.

^lowering stems niited . . -

Flowei'iDg stems leafy . .

567

10. C. liimnatostoma.

13. C- fcreifiojtlmis.

13. C. !'Fffi!!i<!fci«n«-

14, 0. Ugulata.

Sf gCIs/oSS lem^b flowers ovate ;
n.idnb promineM.

Fig. 1«1. Cvimx NUiaan^^-

hardly piolonsed; margins white, taaiisparent. Utricle ovoiiL

fflabrous; nerves many, prominent ; beak ob ons, Imoiir u^utvly

Smooth. Style 2-branched. Nut bardly halt the length o[ tho

utricle, flattened. (Fig. 184.)

Simla, NaHei-ii, Matiana.—Hilly distriuts tbrouglioiit Indin,, 6000-12,000 (I,.

—Malaya, Ch.ina, .Tapan.

2. Carex foliosa, D. Don ; FL Br. Ind. vi. 703, mdcr C. mitrh

cata, Linn. Stems 12-24 in., slender, rough towards Ibc to)).
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Leaves long, i in. broad. Spikes } in., ovoid, aeasile, male at the

top, pale coloured, lorniing an interrupted ypike l-g-3 in.^ long.

Glumes containing female flowers ovate, uauaJly long-pointed

;

midi-ib prominent, hardly prolonged ;
margins -white, transparent.

Utricla ovoid, glabrous ; nerves none or few and obscure ; beak

linear, rough on the margins. Style 2-branched. Nut hardly

haK the length of the utricle, flattened.

Simk, Mueliobra, Matiana.—HimaliLja, 6000-9000 f t. - Nilfthiria.

Cloaalj BJlied tu the Bntish C. muricata.

*3. Carex bruimea, Thunb. ; Fl. Br. Ind. vi. 705. Stems 1-3 ft.,

slender. Leaves nearly as long as the stem, ^ in. broad or less.

Spikes 1-2 in,, linear, stalked, nodding, red-brown, the uppermost

male at the top, forming a long, lax panicle. Glumes containing

female flowers ovate. "Utricle ovoid
;
nerves many on each face,

minutely hairy ; margins smooth, brown, flat ; beak straight, much
shorter than the body. Style 2-branched ; arms very long, brown.

Nut ovoid, flattened.

Hilly districts throughout India, 3000-fjOOO ft.—Maditjjiiscar, Aiisti'iiliH.

4. Carex longtcruris, Nees; FL Br. Iiid. vi. 705. Stems
2-4 ft., slender. Leaves nearly as long as the stem, }; in. broad.

Spikes 1-2 in., linear, stalked, nodding, red-hrown, the upper-

most male at the top, forming a long, lax panicle. Glumes con-

taining female flowers lanceolate, long-pointed. Utricle ovoid,

red-brown, glabrous ; nerves several on each face ; miwgins rough,

green, incurved ; beak straight, about as long as the body. Style

2-branched ; arms very long, bro-wn. Nut ovoid, flattened,

Simla,—W. HimalajB, 4000-8000 ft.—Cejlon.

5. Carex EoGhebrnni, Franch. cfi Sac. ; FL Br. Ind. vi, 706,

imder C. remoia. Stems 1-2^ ft., slender. Leaves nearly as long

as the stem, ^ in. broad or less. Spikes I in., ovoid, sessile, pale

green, the uppermost male at the top, lower ones 1 in. or moi'o

apart, upper more or less crowded, the whole forming a nmeh
interrupted spike often half the length of the plant. Glumes
containing female flowers ovate, acute. Utricle glabrous, ovoid

;

margins of the upper half winged, rainulely toothed; nerves few
and weak ; beak short. Style S-branched, Nut ovoid, flattened,

Siinla.—Temperate Eim(il!ija, 7000-12,000 ft.

Closely allied to C. remota, a British plant from, which it diflei's in tlia

utricle bsing winged.

6. Carex eondensata, Nees ; FL Br. Ind. vi. 716. Stems
2-3 ft., robust. Leaves nearly as long as the stem, -^~|- in. broad.
Spikes 50-200, oblong, l—\ in., crowded, red-brown, male at tho
top or the terminal ones sometimes wholly male, nearly sessile on
the rough branches of dense, erect, lateral piinicles 1-3 in. long, the
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wholo forming a composite paniole often a foot long. Glumes
containing female flowers ovate, glabrous, except the rough, pio-

longed niidrib. Utricle nari-owly ovoid, S-sided, minutely hairy;

nerves few, distinct; beak locg, straight, deeply bifid. Style

3-branohed. Nut 3-sided.

Simla, Mahiisu, common in pasturas.—Temperate Himalaya, 1000 -10,000 ft.

7. Carex meiogyna, Stmchey ; Fl. Br. I-nd. vi. 718, under
C.filicina. Stems 1-3 ft. Leaves long, ^-^ in. broad. Spikes
50-200, linear, up to 1 in., lengthening in fniit, not crowded, red-

brown, male at the top, the lower utricles distant, forming an
oblong panicle usually more than half the length of the plant'.

Glumes containing female flowers ovate, acute. Utricle glabrous,

narrowly lanceolate, more or leas 3-aided ; nerves few, distinct

;

beak straight, shortly bifid. Style 3-branched. Nut 3-sided.

Simla, eommon.—Temperate Himalaja, 3000-9000 ft.

8. Cares psycrophila, Nees ; Fl. Br. Ind. vi. 732. Stems
1-2 ft., slender. Leaves nearly as long as the stem, narro^v.

Spikes 3-5, rather' close, oblong, ^-| in., the lowest one stalked

;

terminal spike female at the top, male at the base, rarely wholly
male, the others female. Glumes containing female flowere
ovate, pointed. Utricle glabrous, lanceolate, S-sided ; uevves
obscure ; beak short, straight. Style S-brancbad. Nut 3-sided.

Nturkunda.—Temperate H:malaj!i, 8000-13,000 ft.

9. Carex setigera, D. Don ; Fl Br. Ind. vi. 743. Stems vaiying
from 4 in. to 2 ft. Leaves long, linear. Spikes usually 4-H,
cyliodric^ erect, varying much in length and thickness, the terminal
1-3 male, the lower female, usually stalked and rather distant from
the others. Glumes containing female flowersovate; marffinspalo
brown

; midrib prolonged as a short or long bristle. Utricle ovoid,
more or less 3-sided, minutely ha,iry ; nerves obscure ; beak short,
oblong. Style 3-branched. Nub 3-sided.

Simla, Fagoo, common.—Temperate Himalaya, 7000-10,000 ft.

As hei'fl deaoribed this speoiea includeB C. Behlanintiuiiiiiuna and C. inimis
of the Fl. Br. Ind.

10. Carex hsematoatoma, Nees ; M. Br, Ind. vi. 744. Stems
8-30 in,, nearly terete. Leaves long or short, linear. Spiken
2-6, chestnut-brown, linear-eylindrie, -^-1 in., the terminal 1-3
male, the lower female, erect, shortly sfalked, rather distant hrnii
the others. Glumes containing female flowers ovate, acute;

;

margms chestnut-brown. Utricle ovoid, more or less 3-Bido(l,
cbestnut-pui-ple towards the top, minutely hairy ; norves few,
obscure. Style 3-branched. Nut stalked, oblong-ovoid, obscurely
3-sid6d.

Kai'kunaa—Temperate Himalaya, nOOO-17,000 ft.—Tibet

IS
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11. Cares cardiolepia, Nees; Ft Br, Ind. vi. 744, Stems

6-18 in. Leaves short or long> linear. Spikes 3-5, cylindiic,

i-1 La., erect, the terminal one male, the others female, often rather

distant from each other. Glumes containing female flowers

oblong-ovate ; margins chestnut-brown ; tip truncate or notched
;

midrib prolonged as a rough bristle. Utricle ovoid, 3-sided,

minutely hairy ; nerves numerous, rather prominent ; beak very

short. Style 3-branohed. Nut S-sided.

Simla.—W. Himalaya, 6000-11,000 It.—Afghanistan.

12. Carex breneulmiB, H. Br. ; Fl. Br. Ind. vl 746. Stems
4-16 in., slender. Leaves short or long, linear. Spikes 2-5,

cylindrie, ^-^ in., pale coloured, nearly sessile, usually close

together or the lowest one distant, terminal spike male, the

others female. Glumes containing female flowers ovate ; margins

white, transparent; midrib prolonged as a long, rougii bristle.

Utricle ovoid, 3-sided, minutely hairy ; nerves few, obscure ; beak
very short. Style 3-branehed. Nut 3-sided, usually crowned
with thedilated base of the style.

Simla, Baghi.—Hilly districts tlirougiiout India, 6000-10,000 i't.—Chinii,

Australia.

13. Carex Wallicbiajia, Frescott ; Fl. Br. Ind. vi. 747. Stems
6-30 in., robust. Leaves all basal, nearly as long as the stem,

} in. broad ; sheaths fringed with long hairs. Spikes 4-8, cyliudi-ic,

|-1| in., the upper 1-3 male, close together, the lower female,

erect, stalked, distant. Glumes containing female flowers ovate,

white, acute ; midrib often prolonged as a long, rough bristle.

Utricle ovoid, S-sided, densely covered with minute hai.rs ; nerves

fiiw, obscure; beak short, deeply bifid. Style 3-branched. Nut
shortly stalked, 3-sided.

Sninj, Qiri valley.-Throughout K. IncliEi, aacending to CUOO ft.—Afghanistan,

*14. Carex ligulata, Neas ; Fl. Br. Ind. vi. 747. Stems
12-30 in., leafy. Leaves 6-12 >; -]—]- iu. Spikes 6-8, cylindrie,

1-1-} in,, grey or pale brown, terminal one male, the others female,

distant, erect, shortly stalked. Glumes containing female flowers

ovate, acute ; margins white ; midrib usually prolonged as a short,

rough bristle, , Utricle ovoid, 3-sided, densely covf.red with minute
hairs ; nerves obscure ; beak oblong, notched. Stylo 3-branched.
Nut 3-sided.

Kastraii- to Nepal, 5000-7000 ft.~01iina, Japan.
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CXIII. GRAMINE^

Ankual 01' pGreniiiai hai'bs, ahmbs or trees in Bamhusea, often

having underground, creeping stems or rhizomes ; roots fibrous

or occasionally tuberous ; stems erect or decumbent, often tufted,

terete or slightly flattened, usually hollow between the joints.

LeaveB mostly crowded near the base of the stem, the upper ones
alternate, sheathing ; sheath split longitudinally and usually
furnished at the top with a short appendage or lignle, which is

membranous or scarioua or reduced to a ring of hairs ; blade
narrow, usually flat and entire, parallel-veined, the margins
often inrolled especially when dry. ^Flowers generally 2-seKual,

in spikelets arranged in terminal spikes, racemes or panicles.

Panicle-branches often spreading only when in flower or fruit

and sometimes so short as to form a compact or even cylindric
panicle. The axis of the whole inflorescence is called the
rhachis and that of a spikelet the rhachilla. Each spikeleL
consists of 3 or several or sometimes many scale-like, keeled
bracts or glumes arranged alternately on opposite aides of the
spikelet, their concave faces towards its axis, and the midrib
frequently prolonged as a bristle or awn. Usually the 2 lowest
or outermost glumes are nearly opposite and enclose the flower or
flowers constituting the spikelet. In a few genera there are move
than 2 empty glumes, rarely only one. Bach flower usnally
consists of a flowering glume enclosing a rather smaller, flat,

2-nerved bract or glume, called the pale, placed with its back
to the rhachilla or axis of the spikelet. Between the flowering
glume and the pale is the flower proper consisting usually of 2,

rarely more, minute, hypogynous scales called lodicules repre-
senting the perianth in other Orders, the stamens and the ovary.
Stamens 3, rarely more or fewer; iilaments long, hair-like, usually
free ; anthers linear, versatile, cells 2, parallel or more or lesw
diverging at both ends. Ovary 1-celled, 1-ovuled, crowned by 2,

rarely 3 or 1, feathery styles. Pruit or grain seed-like, with the
very thin pericarp inseparable from the seed, free as in Triticmn.
or adhering to the pale as in Avana or to both pale and
flowering glume as in Hordcum. At the base of ihe gi-ain is a
sear indicating the position and shape of the usually very minute
embryo. It is often convenient to refer to the empty and fiowering
glumes collectively as glumes; thus a spikelet containing two
empty and three flowering glumes is described as 5-glumed. When
a spikelet contains more than three glumes above the empty ones the
uppermost or the lowermost may enclose a male or only a rudi-
mentary flower. In some genera the rhachilla is prolonged aliovc
the terminal flower and naked or bearing 1-3 rudimentary glumes.
In the following keys and descriptions the spikelets arc (iften
described as awned or awnless, because it is easier to put it this vvuy
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than to particularise the glume or glumes bearing the awns.

PfLTticulars on this point are given in the descrl-ptions of the

genera and apeoies.—This natural Order, although not the most

numerous in genera and species, is the most generally dispersed,

almost reaching the altitudinal and latitudinal limita of flowering

plants and covering more of the surface of the eartli than any

other class of plants. Moreover, it stands first in importance in

the dietary of man and beast.

The following eonspaatus and key are mainly ailsiptod from Bentliam and

Hooker's Gm^ra Planlaa-ian acd Hooker's Flora of British hidia.

Conspectus of the Teibbs (exceptions omitted).

SBEIES A. PANICACE^. Spikelcts 1- or 3-fIowerod, if '2-

fiowered the upper flower fertile, tlie lower male or i;udimentary.

Stalk of spikelet jointed below the empty glumes.

Tribe I. Panieefe. Spikelets nsually hermaphrodite, spicate or

paniculate. Ehachis of the inflorescence not jointed. Flower-

ing glume noti awned, hardened in the fruiting stage or at

least stiEfer than the outer ones.

Tkibb II. ZoysiesG. Spikelets hermaphrodite or some imperfoct.

Ehachis not jointed. Spikes simple, solitary or in clusters.

^'lowering glume membranous, usually smaller than the empty
ones and transparent,

Tkihb III. AndropogoneEe. Spikelets in pairs or the terminal

in threes, along the rhachis of a spike or the branches of

a panicle. Flowers homogamous or heterogamous in each

pair. Mowering glume smaller than the empty ones, ti'ans-

parent and often awned.

SEEIES E. POAOE^. Stalk of spikelet not jointed below the

empty glumes, Ehaehilla often jointed above the persistent lower

glumes, produced beyond the fertile flowers in the form of a stalk

or bearing empty glumes or imperfect flowers ; or sometimes, as

in the Panicaosa, bearing ono terminal fertile flower, but which
eventually disarticulates above the persistent empty glumes.

Tribe IV. PhalarideEe. Spikelets bearing one torroinal, herma-
phrodite flower. Grlumes 6, or 5 and a pale, 1-nerved or

keeled.

Tribe Y. Agrostidefifi. Spikelets 1-flowored. Ehaehilla naked
above the flower or produced in the form of a bristle or

stalk.

Sub-tribe 1. Stipeie. Panicle loose or spike-like. Flowering
glume usually terminating in an awn, closely covering the

grain in fruit. Ehaehilla not produced beyond the flower.



Suh-tuibe 2. Phleoidese. Panicle spike-like, dense, eylindriciil

or subglobosB. Flowering glume awnless or l-3-awne<l,

loosely enclosing the grain in fruit. Rhachilla sonietimes
produced.

Sub-tribe 3. Sporoboleae. Panicle loose or reduced to a simple
raceme. Flowering glume awnloss. G-rain with more or
less open glumes. Ehachilla not produced beyond the
flower.

Sub-tribe 4. Euagrosteae. Panicle various, usualiy loose.

Flowering glume usually furnished with a doi'sal awn.
Grain loosely included in the glumes.

Teibb VI. AvenesB. Bpikelets 2- or rarely many -flowered,

mostly paniculate. Flowering glume furnished with a dorsal
or terminal awn or in the equally 2-flowered genera awn-
less. Ehachilla often produced above the flowers.

Tbibb "VII. CMoridese. Spikelets 1- to many-flowered, arranged
in two sessile rows along one side of the rbachis.

Tbibe VIII. Festaeese. Spikelets 2- to many-flowered, variously
panicled, rarely racemose. Flowering glume a-wnless or fur-
nished with one or more, sometimes numerous, terminal awns.

Tribe IS. Hordes. Spikelets 1- to many-flowered, sessile in

the hollows of the rhachis of simple spikes.

Trige X. Bambuaese. Shrubby or arboreous. Leaves flat,

almost always jointed to the sheath, Spikelets 1- to niany-
liowered. Lodicules often 3. Stamens xisually e:ieeeding '3.

Key to thh Gbxeba.

SBEIES A. PANICAGEiE. Spikelets 1- or 2-ftowered : if 2-

flowfjred the upper flower only fertile, the lower male or i-udimen-
tary, except in /Mc/mc, where both are sometimes fertile; stalk
of spikelet jointed below the empty glumes, except in Tsadriw
anAArwidineUa (see also Fennisatum), the joint often not obvious,
except in the fruiting spikelet.

Tribe I. Panicese. Spikelets usually 3-fiowercd ; terminal.
Hower 2-sesual, fertile; lower male or rudimentaiy, rarely both
fertile ; in Paspaht-m the lowest glume wanting or luinuto.

Spi];elet3 awnlass, except in Panicum Cuis-galH, and not fiiu'roiinilwl hv an
involucre &t bvisUea.

Spikelets crowded on tho sbraiglit, spilte-like br£i,nebes oJ:

th.e panicle.

Lower empty glume miniita or wiuiting. Iiowot flower
ing glume empty oi- siimctjnies contaiJihij; a ruili-

nientHiytioivor 1. /•„y'p,t!vi,i.
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Lower empty glrnna sliortar than tlis upper, but
obvioua. Lower flowering glume containing n
rudiineatary or male flowei' or empty ... 3. Pcmicnm.

Spikelets scattered on liair-Hfee, di^oopiiig liraaohes,

2-flowered, both flowers often fertile. Ehaohillri

iointed above the 2 equal, empty glumes ... 3. I.iachnc.

Spikelets awned, but not surro"niic[a<i by an involucre of bristles.

Spikelets 1-flowered. Empty glumes 3, naa,iiy aqnul,
the lowest long-awned. FloweriB^' glume not awjied 4. Qplismciivn.

Spikelets 2-flowei'ed, not jointed. Empty fihimes 2,

unequal, acute. Flowering glume awned... 5. Ai'-iniiliiii'Ua.

Bpikelets awnless fmd surrounded by an involuero o£ bristles.

Spikelsts in spilies or in a eylindric, taperinp; panicle

;

stalks bearing an involucre of long bristles and not
jointed Jtt the base 0. I3elaria.

Spilielets in a flense raceme ; stalks bearing an involuevo
of long, sometimes fringed bristlos and jointed at
tbe base 7, Pcvmactiim.

Tkieb n. ZoysieEE. Spikelets in rt slencler racemo, l-flowered,
very narrow, falling off with their stalks. Empty s'umos 2, long-
awned S. PeroHs.

Teibe hi. Andropogonese. Spikelets in spil«3 or panicles,
i-arely in racemes, l-fiowered (except in IsrJimn/im and the snssile
spikelets oJ: Pogonatherum, Apktda and Botthoallia), hii,iry, rn.vply
glabrous, usnally in pairs, one sessile, the other atalkiid, alike
or dissimilar, sometimes in threes, one sessile, two stalked,
rarely solitary.

_
Empty glumes 2 or 3, of firmer texture and longer

than the flowering glumes. Flowering glumes small, veiy thin,
usually bifid, with a long awn.

Spikelets in simple spikes. Spikes clui^iorod, rarely solitary.

Spikelets in pairs, bolb alike.

Spikes not jointed, very many. Spikelets 1-flowercd,
partially enveloped in a tuft of long, yellow hairs . !). imoantUti^.

Spikes jointed, soon breaking up, 3-10. Spikalatfl I-
flowared, nearly glabrous or more or lens enveloped
in brown or white tiairs 11. PoUinin.

Spikes one to several. Spikelets a-flowovod, each
with a tuft of short hairs at its base . . . ],4. luchimium.

Spikes several, raiely only one, thick, (syllndrie,
jointed. Spikelets 2-tIowevad, sometimefi dis-
similar, adpresaed againat or part'nlly sunk in the
rhachis xa. noUhocUia..

fipikelets m pairs, dissimilar (see also BnfibocUia).
Spikes solitary, slender. Sessile spikclct 2-ilowerod

;

stalked spilielet l-flowared IS. PogonalTw^wn.
Spikes digitately or umbellately clustered or in pairs,

rarely solitary, sheathed in a spatho-like bract . 19. Andrtmogfm:
Spikelets sohtsiry, sessile, usually accompanied by the

stiilk of a second abortive spikelot. Spikes 3 or
more, clustered Ifi. Avthvamn.

' Species 1, 2 and R-.14.
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Spikelcta in panieTeR.

Spiielets ill pairs, the tei-minal ones aometimes in

tlireea.

Spilielets diasimilai, iinmvned, each, spilielet enyeloped

in a tuft of long liairs 13. Sacclmriim

,

Spikelets diaeiimiar, awned, tci'minal apiielets usLiaJIy

in tbreoB 19- Andrffi'i'i^ri^i '

Spikelets similav, awned, eaoli apiljelet more or less

enveloped in a tult of hftira H. Erianthus.
Spikelets 7-9 in a spilie, only 1-3 of the upper ones

fertile, awned, terminal spikelets in threes. Spikes

ia cluatera of 2-8, eacli cluster and each spike aheathed

in a spathe-like bract 20. Anlhiatiria.

Spikelets iill in threes.

Spikelets awned, all l-flowered, sessile spikelet male,

stalked ones 2-aexual. The otherwise nulled panicle-

branches tjeoiiing at tlie tip 3 spikeleta . . .10. SjiodwiKtriini

.

Sessile spikelet 3-±lowered ; one of the stalked spike-

lets redaoed to aii empty glume, tho othoi' con-

taining a mala flower. Naked panicle-branches
hearing ii,t the tip 'S spikelets sheathed in a pointed

bract.......... 17. Ajil'uda.

Spitelets awned, all l-flowered, sessile spikelet 2-

sesual, siiiJked ones male or rudimentary. Naked
panicle-branches bearing at tlie dila.tedtLpl-4 p;roups

of 3 spikelets each 19. Anr-h-ojwr/rm :'

SERIES E. POACE^. Spikelets not jomtea below the empiy
glumes, the joint oi- joints, if present, always above them, one- to

many-flowered ; if more than one, the lower tlower or flowors

fertile, the upper often male or rudimentary, e^tcopt in I'hrutj-

mites. Ebachilla often prolonged above the uppermoat flowciing
glume.

Tbibe IV. Phalaridese. Spikelets }, in., in ovoid ov eylindrie,

spike-like panides, flattened, l-flowered. Empty glumes 2, nearly
equal, longer than the flowering glume, keela winged. Ehaehillii
not prolonged 21. Phaiarw.

Teibb V. Agrostideae. Spikelets in dense, spiko-liko or more
or less spi-eading panicles, l-flowered or occasionally 2-llowered in

Agrostis Eoyleaua. Rhachilla ra,rely prolonged.

Spikelets in dense, ovoid or eylindrio, spilce-like pfLnicles. Flowcirint! i^himo
thin, transpiitent.

Empty glumes equal, their keels torminatiiig in short
points 211 I'hkmn.

Empty glumes awnless, united near the base . . . 37. A!i>prnrr>in.
Empty glumes awned on the back below the tip . . 9H. J'olnpfijuii.

' Species 3, i and 5, '' Species U itnd 7.
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Spikelets ia moi'a oi' less spcefulmg, loose pauioles,

except in Deyeuxia.

Spibalets awceil.

Spitelats l-l in. Empty Rlumea iineq,ual. Plowei-

ing glume rigid, tip produced in a, long, 3-branclie(l

a,wn.

Spikelets I in. Empty glumes nearly equal. Fruit-

ing gluiua navrow, aouminfite, tip producecl in ii,

long, simple awn
Spiielets J in. Empty glumes nesiiiy equal. Fruit-

ing glume obovoiii or ratliei- broad, tip narrowed

into a long, simple awn
Spiielets minute. Flowering glume shorter than the

empty glumes, hairy, thin, shovtl;¥ awued on the

back, tip truncate, minutely jagged

Spikalets minute. Flowering glume stiff, hairy on

the lower half, narrowed into a long, slender awn .

Spilieleta \ in, narrow. Empty glumes mieiiual,

long-pointed. Flowering glume much shortei',

awned, enveloped in a tuft of long, silky hairs

Bpilielets ^ in. Bhaehilla terminating in a toft of

hairs. Flowering glume tliiu, tip 2-lobad, awned
in the cleft ,..-.--.

Spilldata a^vnless.

Spiielets ^ in. Empty glumes nearly equal, thin.

Flowering glume thick, smooth, hard, shining

Spikelets minute. Glumes thin. Empty glumes

unequal. Flowering glume aoute. Grain free

from the glumes; pericarp loose ....
Spikelets minute. Flowering glume shorter than

the empty glume, tbia, glabrous, tip truncate.

minutely ja^^ged

Bhaehilla not prolonged,

32. Aiistida.

23. Sli,}}a..

34. Oryzopm^.

30. Affi-ostis.'

HI. Mnchlinbertiiit:

33. Calmnagmsf-h.

:S3. Deiimxia.

35. MiUum.

20. S^iorolinhuf.

$(\. Aqmstix."

TiiiBB VI. Aveneee. Spikeletn -^—1 in., in panicloR, uaiTow,

tierete, 2-5-flowered. Flowering glunie loiig-awned.

Flowering glume 2-4-lobad at the tip, awned on the

back, (kain adherent to the pale . . . .34. Avenn.

Elowering glume produced in 2 long points, awned in

the cleft. Grain free 35. Dantjumin.

Tribe VII. Chlorldese. Spikelets small ov minute, sosailu in

2 rows along one side oF the usuiLily digitately an-anged spikes.

Spike solitary. Spikelets 3-lC-fiowGrod. Empty
glumes very unetiual. Floweiing glumo toothed and
awned at the tip 3li. Tripvgmi.

Spikes 2-5 in a cluster. Spikelets 1-iiowercd, not

awned. Empty glumes nearly squal . . .37. Cyimdmi.
Spikes 1-7 in a cluster. Spikelets 3-6-aowHred, niii

awned. Bmpty glumes unequal .... 3S. HU-tinhic.

Teibe VIII. Festuceee, Spikelets in spreading or contractsd

panicles, rarely in spikes, 3- to many-flowered or sometimes only 12-

flowered in Koeleria and in EragrosUs iiUan-^qjia, stalked or rarely

sessile. "Hhachilla uBually jointed below each fertile flowering

glume, often prolonged, tip naked or bearing 1 3 rudimentary

glumes.
' Species 1 ami 2, - Specii^is 3 and i.
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39. Arvmdo.

40. Phrojjm-ites.

Stems Ti-lO tt, erect. I^eavea 1 2 tt., flat, broad. Bpikelets ^-J in., hiuiy,
3 -3- flowered, forming large, danae, sreet, shining, silky panicles.

Ehachiila glabroaa. Lowest flower 2-sexual. Empty
glurass as long as the apitelet, nearly eq^ual. Flower-
ing glome eovsrad on the lower half with long hairs,

tip 3-Iobad, shortly a.wnod

Khaohilla densely hairy. Lowsst flowet male. Krapty
glumes shorter than the apikelet, very uaequa,!.

Flowering glume of fertile flowers narrowed into

a long point ........
Empty glumes much shorter than the lowest flowering

glnme, very unequal. Flowering glume bearded at

thp base, fringed, tip bifid, shortly awned. Lowest
Hower 2 sexual 41. Nai/raiidia.

Stems 1-4 ft. Spikelets gliibrous or nearly so, in panicles or spioate in Brachi/-

podtian and Erarjriistii is,anIoidi:s.

Wpikelets awned.
Spikelets \ in., -S-5. flowered, fla.tlen-ed, in onp-sided,

ovoid clusters. Flowering glurae I'igid, 5-nerved,
shortly awned. Ovary glabrous ....

"Spikelets ^-f in., 3-R-iiowered. Flowering glnme
ending ia an awn, tip not notched. Ovary glabrous
or shghtly hairy on the top .....

Spikelets J-1^ in., 7-14-flowered. Tip of flowering

glume notched, awned. Ovary densely liairy on tlie

top .........
Spikelets J-S in., 6-18-flowsred. Tip of flowering

fjlume narrowed nto a, slender awn. Ovary densely
hairy on the top .......

Spikelets awnless.
Flowering glume 3-nerved.

Spikelets minute or rarely ,V in., several- or many-
flowered. Bhachilla not pi'olonged .

Flowering glume more than S-nerved.

Spikelets ^-J in., 2-4-flowered, crowded. Rhaohilla
pi'oionged. tip naked. Floivai-jogKlnina S-nerved
at the base. Ovary glabrous ....

Spikelets ^-^ in., .5-3-flowered. Ehach ilia-tip

bearing two or three i-ndimentary glumes.
Flowering glume acute, 7-!l -nerved. Ovary
glabrous ........

Spikelets ^^\ in., 2-7-floweved. Bhschilla pro-
longed, tip naked. Flowering glume acute,
usually hairy near the base. Ovary glabrous . 4fi. Poa.

Spikelets \ in., usually -l-Howered, Rhachilla
prolonged, tip naked. Flowering glurae blunt,
7-nerved. Ovary glabrous 47. CUyi-fi-iri.

Spikelets | in., Ji-4-flov,-erGd. Flmvcring ^'niiie

aoiite, .1-7.nerved. Ovary hairy on Iho top , 4S. T'entui-a'

Tbibe IX. Hordes. Spikele.ts thi-RG- to many^flowered, flii.t-

tened, solitary, sesKile in notch-like grooves rtnd alternate on thu
rhachis of a, simple spike.

Spikelets i-i in., placed edgewiKe to fhp rhaehiK.
Empty glume only one, exc-ept in the icrminal spikf.
let. Ovary glabrous . ...... :'il. /,rrfhii/i.

' Except /'', iinnli'i,iii.
-' !'. mnJr.iln only.

4.5. Darh/liK.

48. Fesfiicct.'

49, Bromus.

50. Bi-nehyjiniliiim.

4H. JC>-o.qyi>J^tU,

49, Kosleyia.

44, Melioa.
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SpikelBts ,',-1 in., placed IwoadfliJe to th« vhiichis,

EmptjgiumeE-2. Ovaiy haiiy on the top . . ^)2. Agrcmyroii.

Tkibb X. BambnseaB, Shrub-like or arborescent. Stem-joints

furnished -with caducous sheaths. Leaves flat, the blade abruptly

narrowed into a very short stalk.

Rpikelets spineless, 2- to many-flowEred, in short

racemes. Stamens 3 53. Arundin/vria.

Spikeleta spinous, 9-S-flowered, crowded in globosa

olustei-s. StsuiieiiR 6 54. Dendrocalamun.

SEEIPIS A. PANICAOE.-E.

Tmbe T. Panieese.

1. PASPALTJM, I'rom pa^palus, one of the Clreek lUDiioi^ of

Millet,^AU warm ref^ious.

Annual or perennial ; stems erect or ascending. Lp-ayes visually

glabrous except the mouth of the sheath. Ligule abort, truncate

or jagged. Spikelets unequally stalked, in clusters of 2-4 on

straight spikes digitately spreading from near the top of the stem

or distributed at intervals along the rhachis, .^ in. or less, 1-flowered

or with a second rudimentary flo-wer, flattened, jointed below the

empty glumes. Glumes normally 4, often only 3 ; lowesd minute

or wanting ; second distinct, membranoufi, empty : third membran-
ous, usually emptj', sometimes containing a nulinieniary flower

;

fourth thick, smooth, containing a 2-sexual, fertile flower. Palo

nearly as long as the fourth glume. Stamens 3. Styles 2, free

nearly to the base. Grain free within the hardened glunie and
pale,

Spftelets ^^ in.

Margin ot rhaobia minutely toothed . . . . 1. /'. mnquiufih:

Margin of rhaehis entire ,

'
'2. 1'. ainbiguvm.

Spikeleta lees than jV in-

8talks of spikeleta'smooth li. J\ lani/i/torimi.

Stalks of spiMets; rough 4. P. Itoylraiiiim.

1. Paspalnm sangninale, LantJr..; FL Br. Tiid. vii. I'i. Ktetns

6 in. to 3 ft., erect or ascending frniti a decumbent, branched b i.se,

often rooting at the joints, Tjeaves 1-12 X;;-^) in., flat, glabrous

or the sheath hairy. Spikes uBua,Uy 4-fi, sometimes more, 3--(> in.,

margins minutely toothed. Spikelets ,^,-,1,- in. Lowest i^'lunie

mimrte; second about half the length of tVie third and fuurtli,

which are nearly equal. (-Pig- IP-'i,)

Simla.—Thioughout India, aseendaifr the Himalaya to !J0OO [t,—All warm
eountries.

Famcum son^mjiiiJc and Dic/ifaria sangitinahs are synonyios.
In the iJ'i. iJr. Jnd. this species is divided into nine varieties, cE which the

following four occur or may be especttJ to oeour at Simla :

—

Var. 1. uruoiatum. Spikes '2-3 in. Kpikelets glabvous, purple, Flowering
glume suddenly narro^red at the tip bito a abort point. -Simla and below
Kotgurh.
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Var. 2. commutfttiim. Spites 3-0 in. Second and third glumes glabious

01' pubescect or shoitly fringed. Flowering glume tapering into a point.—

Simla, very common.

"Var. 3. eiliare. Spikes 3-6 in. Second and third glumes fringed with

long hairs.^Common in the plains, ascending to fiOOO ft.

Tic. 1M-^. r.isi'M,r'pi BWcriKALR.

"Var. 4. Rottleri. Stems 4-10 in.,muoh-brfLnch.ed from the tufted, prostriito

or creeping base. Spikes 2-5, x'arely more, than 1-3 in. Second and third

glumes pubescent or shortly fringed.—Common in the plains, asceniling to

liOOO ft.—An Introduced weed of cultivation in S. England.

2. Paspalum arabigTium, D(7. ; Fl. Br. Ind. vii. 17. Stfim:?

G-12 in., diffusely spi-cadiajj or ascending from a dcuumhent buKe.
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Leaves 1-2 m., glabrous except the mouth of the sheath. Spikes

2-6, 1-3 in. long, margins entire. Spikelets i',, in., minutely

hairy. Lowest glume often absent ; second acute, as long as the

two upper ones.

Sinilii.—W. Himalaya, 5000-10,000 it.--N. Asia, Europe, including Britain.

Fanicum gkibrum and Digita/ria himnfusa sa-e ajnonyma.

*S. Paspalum longiflorum, Bets ;
Fl. Br. Ind. vii. 17. Stems

6-18 in., tufted, more or less procunihent and rooting at the joints.

Leaves usually V 2 i'^-' gl^'^™'^^ ®^°^P* '''''^ mouth of the sheath.

Spikes 2"r5, very slender, 1-4 in., silvery white. Spikelets less

than .i'.,- in., glabrous or minuteiy hairy; stalks smooth. Lowest

"lame abscint ; second nearly as long as the two upper ones.

Tlirougliont India, ascending to 6000 ft.—Tropical and aubtroijical regions

oi the Old World.

4, Paspalum Eoyleanum, Nees ; Fl. Br. hid. vii. IH. Stems

12-18 in., tufted, erect. Leaves 2-ii in., erect, glabi'ous except

the mouth of the eheti.th. Spihes 2-5, very slender, 1-4 in.,

silvery wliite. Spikelets less than ,1, in., densely and minutely

hairy; stalks rough with minute points. Lowest glume absent;

second nuarly as long as the two upper ones.

Simla.—Hilly districts tlirouKlioiit India, ascending to 700(1 ft.

2. ISACHNE. From the fJreek isos, equal, and cirlme, a glume,

refen-ing to the: equal glumes,— Tropical and subtropical regions.

Perennial; stems erect or ascending. Leaves fiat, rough,

narrowly lanceolate : sheaths Iiairy along the margins. Ligule a

fringe of hairs. Spikelets (mmerous, globose, glabi'ous or mi-

nutely pubescent, ^V in., S-flowei-ed, stalked, not jointed at the

base, scattered along the very slender branches oC a loose, spread-

hig panicle. Glumes 4, nearly equal, hemispheric; second empty;
third sessile, containing a male, female or 2-sexual flower ; fourth

minutely stalked, jointed at the base, containing a 2-sexua,l flower.

Stamens 3. Styles 2, free nearly to the base. Grain free witiiin

the hardened glume and pale.

Leaves \-^ in. bva!i.d. Panicle (1-14 in \. T. allii'im.

Leaves l—i in. binad. Panicle 2-4 iti 2. J. hhiuilakti.

1. Isachne albens, Trin. ; Fl. Br. Tiid. vii, '22, Stems 1 4 it.,

erect, ofteu branched. Leaves '2-l'2x]-'^ in, Spikelets pale

green or nearly wiiite. Panicle G-14 in.

fiimla.— Occasional in the plaini siiid ancendinf; to COOO I'L -Cliinii, Malaya^

"^2. Isachne himalaica, Hook. f. ; Fl. Br. Ind. vii. 23. Stttma

1-2 ft., often ascending from a decumbent base. Li'aves

2-l2x-*-J 3n. Spikelets green or pale purple. Panicle 2 4 in.
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Occasional in the plains, aBcendiiig to 6000 ft, aiicl usually growinj; in wet
places.—Ternpecate and. subtropical Hinialayo,.

3. PANICTTM. The classical name.—A vaat germs represented

in all warm countries, but most abundant in the Tropics; it

includes most of the cultivated Millets.

Annual or perennial ; stems erect or more or less decumbent,
sometimes rooting at the lowex' joints. Leaves flat ; sheaths haiiy
at the mouth and often along the margins. Ligale none or a ring

of hairs. Spikelets ovoid, jJ-f,-^ in., 2-ilow6red, stalked or sessile,

jointed below the empty glumes, more or less crowded on straight

spikes distributed along the rhachis or combined in a panicle.

Glumes 4 ; 2 lower membranous, empty, lowest small but always
obvious, the nest longer ; third membranous, nearly equal to the

fourth, containing a male or a rudi mentary Hower ; fourth of firmer

textm'6 containing a 2-sexual, fertile flower. Stamens 3. Styles 2,

free nearly to the base. Grain free, eiieioaed within the sliinin

hardened glume and pale.
Ti'

Spikeleta glabrous.

Spiielets nearly or iiuite sessile.

Spikes altenmta on the rhaehis . . . .1. P. Jluvuliiiii.

Spikes crowded in a panicle.

Sterna 6.-18 in. Aiinual fi. F.plicatuiu.

atema 2-6 it. Perennial 7. .P. rhewMi-tchnm.
SpLkelets long-stalked , ...... S. P. pudopoduuii.

Spikelets liAiiy.

Spikelets in clusters of three. Leii\os loiij;.

Spikelets awned -LP. Cnis-ijalli.

Spikelets awnless. Leaves 1- iu. bl'oad . . ,11. P. cuLonn-rii.

Spikelets alternate. Leaves short, 1-2 in.. . . i. P. villosiun.

*1. Panicum flavidum, Ectz.; Fl. Br. Iw!. vii, 28. Annual;
stems branching from near the base, 1-2 ft., eiect, leafy. .Leaves
glabrous except near the top of the sheath, 3-5 x g-| in. Spikelets
glabrous, sessile, crowded in 2 rows on several ereot spikes ^-1 in.

long, alternate on the rhachis. Lower empty glume half the length
of the upper ; uppermost glume minutely dotted, abiTiptly pointed.

Common in watery places on tho phdnH thiouehout hidia, ascending Ui

5000 ft.—Tropical Asia and Africa.

2. Panicum Crus-galli, Linn. ; FL Br. Iiul. vii. 30. Annual
;

stems 2-3 fl, ascending from a decumbent base. j_jeaves long,

^-1 in, broad, glabrous or hair,-. Spikeleta about ,'„ ia,, excluding
the awns, minutely bristly, in clusters of 3, one nearly sessile, tlte

other two unequally stalked, crowded on the numerous branches
of a close, erect, narrow panicle ; branches Jj-4 in. Lower empty
gltime broad, about one third the length of the shortly awned, upfii'r

one. Lower flowering glume long-awiied, awns very variable in

length,
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Commoa in watery places on the plains throughout Indin, ascending to

6000 ft.—AJl warm countiies ; oeci:irs oceasionally as a weed of oultivfttioa in

S. England. ,

A yarietj, framentaceum, is cultivated iinder the name of sawan m the

lower hills as a rainy aeaaon crop ; in 1.S77 there were some fields of it helow

Mei'lin Park, Simla, The spika'ets ava without a-wns, crowded on niunerouB,

incurved hranehee about I in. long.

*3. Paniouin colonam, Linn. ; Fl. Br. Imt vii. 32. Annual

;

stems 2 ft. or more, erect or ascending. Leaves t,'labrouB, long,

\ in. broad. Bpikelets minutely hairy, in clusters oi' 3, one ueavly

sessile, the other two unequally stalked, cumvded on the l.-i in,

long branches of an erect panicle. Lower emply glume
.J-

tlio

length of the upper, both acute ; uppennofii glume hard and wliite

in fruit.

Common in the plains throughout India, tiscendinH l,o f.OOO £t. ; smnctiiues

cultivated.—All warm count ries.

The typical torms of F. Grtis-galli and P. ctdoniim are connected iiy inter-

mediates and the variety frtanentaacvin has been retevrod to botli Kpuciea,

Some botanists regard P. coloiium as a -variety of P. Cra-t-rjalU.

4. Panieum villosum, LamJ:.; Fl. Br. Jnd. vii. 34. Annual
;

stems hairy, 6-18 in., ascending. Leaves hairy, l-'l in. long, up

to \ in. broad, base stem- clasping. Spikelots hairy, neai-ly sessile,

closely alternate on the several erect bviinclies, often 1 in. long, of

a narTOwpanicle. Lower empty glume about one thiid the length

of the upper, both pointed ; uppermost glume abruptly narrowed

at the lip into an acuta point.

Simla, near Kairi, 6500 ft.~Tropieal and suhtropioal tliraalaya, :iO0O-

6000 fli.—China.

5. Paoiictim psilopodium, Trin. ; F'l. Br. Tnd. vii. 46. Aiimial

;

stems many, erect, 2-3 ft. Leaves glabroxia, i-VIx-'-!-, in., tapering

toafine point. Ligule a ring of hail's. Spikelets glabrous, in pairs

or alternate, with long, unequal stalks on the numerous, very slender,

rough branches of a narrow, erect panicle ; brsmches drooping in

ft'uit. Lower empty glume broad, one third the length of the upper,

shortly pointed ; uppermost glume white, shining.

Siro la. — Common in the plains, ascends to 6000 ft.—Trapiciil Asiii.

A variety, colorahtm, having s, violet or pnrpio tinytd pioniolu in the form
usually seen in the hills.

6. Panieum plicatum, LamJi. ; Fl. Br. lad. vii. 55. Perennial

;

Btema 2-6 ft., erect or ascending from a woody, branched stock.

Leaves hairy, nan-owly lanceolate, fi-12 x ^-1 in., tapej'inf^ to a

long, fine point, flat but more or less coj-rngated between the

prominent nerves ; mouth of sheath fringed. Spikelets glabrous,
nearly sessile, alternate on the short brandies of a nai row, erect

or drooping panicle 6-12 in. long; branches often tinged with
purple and usually ending in a stiit bristle. Empty glumes riiLich
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shorter than the flowering ; lower one obtuse ; iTpperniost one and
the pale hai-d, minutely wrinkled. (l''ig- 186.)

Simla.—HiOy districts tlironghout India, ascending to 7OO0 !L—China,
MiUtLy Islands.

The Simla form is tjpical P. axcicrrens, Trin.

''//I

'v,4'.

1^'

.'/

•7. PanicuiQ rliacMtriclnini, Huchsi. ; FL Jir. Iml. vii. ;jO.

Annual ; stems tufted, 6-18 in,, ei'ect, leafy. Leaves hiiiry, kncoo-
late, pointed, 6-8xl-lJ- in., more or less lons^itudina,lly foldcid,

nerves prominent ; mouth of sheath, fringed. Spiksleta fjlal>rouK,

nearly sessile, alternate, often with a short bristle near the b;ise on
the branches of an erect, narrow or spreading panicle 2 fi in. Inti^r

;

branches hair^'. ending in a long, stiff, awn-hke bi-istlo. Ltiwcr
empty glume broad, rounded, one fourth the Icmgih ol' the iippiir

;

uppermost glume hard, mimitely "wrinlsled in fiuit.

Tbl'tm;;!!;)!]! N. Iniljii, aHtcii'liKt; lo iiOOO F!. Tro[pii:;il Mi'ii-.'i.
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4. OPLISMEimS. From the Greek opiiiiuanos, amietl, refer-

ring to the awns of tlie empty glumes.—Tropical and subtropical

regions.

Annual, hairy ; stems leafy, usually slendfir, weak and ascend-

ing, often rooting at the lower joints. Leaves thin, fiat, lanceolate,

tapering to a fine point. Ligule a line of liairB. Spikelets narrowly
ovoid, nearly sessile, jointed at the base, about -^ in. excludmg the

awns, l-flowered, solitai-y or in pairs or small clnsters arranged in

a single spilie or on several «hoL-t, spiks-like lirauehes distiibuted

along the rhaehis. Empty glumes 3, nearly equal, green, meni-
hranous ; the lowest fidnged, long-awned ; second the shortest,

with a shorter awn or sometimes acute ; uppenuost longest, with a

still shorter awn or acute, ocicasLoiially enclosing a narroM' py,lti
;

awns variable in length but in paired spikelets the awns of the

upper spikelet are always longer than Uiose of the lower one.

Plowering glume 1, awiiless, acute, whiie, of firmer texture than
the empty glumes ; flower 2-sexual. Stamens 3. i^tyles 2, free to

the base. Grain free mthin the hardened glume aitd pale.

Bpikelets in a sinffie, unbi-iinelied spike , . . . 1. O. iinihdatifoUiii.

Spikeleta on several ahort bi'iiiiclieB difit-ribntad alonf!

the I'haohia . ........ 2. O. coiiipusiLus.

1. Oplismeaua undulatifolius, JJenw. ; l''L Br. Jn,!. vii. 6Q,

Stems 1-2 ft. Leaves 2- 6 x i-'{ in. Spikelets in pairs or clusters

or occasionally solitary in a single, \mbranched, often intErrupted
spike. (Kg. 187.)

Simla, eommoa.—Teujpeiii.te Hiiiiii.lnya., OOOO-ifOOO ft. - MohI WiuJii ii![,'ioris.

2. Oplismenus compositus, JJraui'. ; Fl. Jh: lad. vii.tifi. Htenis
1-3 ft. Leaves 2-6x-^-l in. Spikelets in pairs or clusters or
occasionally solitary on few or mimy spike-like branches -!, U in.

long distributed along the rhaeliia.

Siralsi, oommoa.—Thiouglioiit Iniii't, jiHi^eiiditif; to 6O0O ft.— Miinl. tropioiil

I'egions exo?pt AuKtiulia.

5. AK1JSDINBLLA. Diminutive of Llio Ijatin amnilu, arecd.
—Tropical and subtropical I'egions.

Perennial, with a creeping, woody rootstock ; sterna Inftcd,
tail, erect, leafy. Leaves narrowly lanceolate, long-pointed, margins
often inrolled; sheaths fringed with long hairs at the montli
and along the edges. LigiUe none, Kpikelets numerous, ovoid,

I in. or less excluding the awn, 2-flowered, not jointed at the
base, in pairs or small clusters, rarely solitary, on the bra^:Lchoa
of an erect panicle ; stalks unequal. Glumes membranous.
Empty glumes 2, unequal, long-pointed, awnless ; lower smaller;
upper the longest in the spikelet. Plowering glumes 3, the lower
nearly as long as the upptir empty one, oblong, blunt, containing
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Fia. 187. 0»Li8MBSCB nf;i>ui..iTifOi:.ms.

Stamen. 3. Styles % free to the base. Grain fr.e x.Uhm the

hardened glume and pale.

AwnloBB,bentmthemiMIe,prot™di«g.
_ ^_ A.^,ima.

FloweilDg glume 3-awre(i - y j ijfa^iiim&U.
I'lowriiig glnme l-awned - '

'
; w, ^.V^nlhirAd.

Awn Bhoi-t, stiiw^lit, barcij r™t™'^'"S
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1- Arnndinella setosa, Trin.; Fl. Br. Ind. vii. 70. Hairy;
stems slender, 1-3 ft. Leaves 6-10 in, Spikelets narrowiy ovoid,

^ in. escluding the awn, usnally in pairs. Panicle nar]-ow, 2-6 in.

;

branches slender, erect. Empty glumes Kairy, tinged with purple.

Floweving glumes glabrous, the fertile one 3-awned
;
cecti'al awii

as long as the spikelet, protruding, bent in the middle and twisted

in the lower half ; lateral awns very short, bristle-like.

Simla.—Thioughout India, ascending to 8000 ft.—China, I'liiiippinew.

2. Arundinella brasiliensis, Uaddi,; Fl. Br. Ind. vii. 73,

Glabrous or nearly so ; sterna 1-5 ft. Leaves 6--12 in. Rpikeleta

nearly glabrous, purple-tipped, na^iTowly ovoid, \ in. excluding the

awns, usually in pairs. Panicle narrow, 4-12 in. ; bi-anches slender,

rough, erect. Lower empty glume minutely bristly along the keel,

with 3 prominent nerves. Ploweiing glume with a basal tuft of

silky hairs, terminating in a single awn as long as the spikelet

bent at the middle and twisted in the lower half.

Simla.—Hilly tliatricts thi'ouu;hout Iiidiii.—Cliina, Austwlia, y. Africa,

S. Europe, tropical Ameiica.

3. Anmfliiiella 'WaJlichii, Nrcu ; M. Br. Ind. vii. 1"). llsuiilly

hairy, but sometimes nearly gljibroiis ; stems 1-3 ft. Leaves
12-18 in. Spikelets hairy, tinged with pink at the base, ovoid,

i\7 in. excluding the awn, usually in crowded clusters. Panicle
narrow, contracted, 6-12 in, ; iirauches rouf,'li, -3f

-1 in., stiffly LU'ect.

Empty glumes bristly. Plowering glume tipped with a very shoi-t,

straight, barely protruding awu.

Simla, on dry bankw.—E. Hioialaya, lOOO-fiOOO ft., IStinKaJ plii.iiis. China.
I have Been no apeeimeii, but it ia recorded from Simla in thti Fl. JJr. Jnd.

6. SETAEIA. From the Latin .\-eta, a brintlc}, referring to the
bristly involucre suixounding the flowers.—Most lempGrn.te aiid

tropical regions.

Annual; stems erect. Leaves riat, lanceolalc, long-pointed.
Ligule a fringe of hai]'a. Spikelets nu]nerous, glahrouw, usually 1-

flowered, ovoid, about ^„ in., jointed on very aliort stalks bearing
an involucre of la-ng, minutely barbed bristlew, in spike-like oi'

close, cylindric, tapering panicles. Empty glumes usually 3, mem-
branous ; lowest small ; second and third nearly equal ; tippermoHt
sometimes containing a male or rudin]entary flower, Flowering
glume 1, of a firmer texture and smaller than the uppermost empty
glume, deeply concave, containing a 2-sexual flower. Stamens 3.

Styles 2, long, free to the base. Grain free, enclosed within the
hardened glume and pale.

Spikelets in a narrow, spfte-like panicle.
Fruitins RJume writililert a, ,S. 'jJnvca.

Pnutinesf'time smooth ,', iV, nrirUi.
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Sfiielets ia a looser, ej'lindiio panicle.

BEH-bs of the bristles pointing upwtii'ils.

i'aniole cjlindric, very dense, i'l'iaitiug glume smooth 1. S. iialica.

Paniole tapering, inteiTuptetl. Fraitins glume wrinkled S. S. ivtennedia.

BfU'bs of the bristles pointing downwards . . . 4. 5. verticillatn.

1. Setaria italiea, Beauv. ; Fl. Br. Ind. vii. 78. Stems tufted,

smooth, 2-5 ft., sometimes deemnbent neai- the base and rooting

at the lower joints. Leaves 1^-2 ft. by about 1 in., rough ; sheaths

softly hairy. Spikelets on hi-anches about 1 in. long, crowded in

a compact, nearly eylindneal, interrupted, noddmg panicle 4-10

in, long and ^-1 in. diam. Bristles variable in length. Pruiting

glume smooth.

Simla, below Merlin Park, Sutlej valley.— Cultivated throughout India, and

up to 6000 ft.—Most warm and terapei'LtG region!^.

Italian millet ; native name tdfem. One ol the niosL ancient of cultivated

plants, having been found in the Swiss lake-dwelUiigs ot the Btone Age.

Stunted foi'ms often oeour in a wild state.

2. Setaria glauca, Beaav. ; FL Br. Ind. vii. 78. Stems 1-3 ft.

Leaves about 1 ft. by ^ in,, usually pale green, glabrous or with a

few scattered hairs, margins rough. Spikelets nearly sessile,

crowded in dense, spike-like panicles 1-6 in. long and about \ in,

diam. excluding the bristles. Bristlea unequal, from twice to i'our

times as long as the spikelet, pale brown or tinged with pui-plu.

Pruiting glume coarsely wrinkled.

Simla.—Throughout India, espseially in cultivated ground, ascending lo

6000 ft.—Most warm and temperate regions.

3. Setaria intermedia, Boam. <£ Schult.
; FL Br. Bid. vii. 7i).

Stems 1-3 ft. Leaves hairy, about l^XyJ- in. Spikelets crowded
on the short branches of a narrow, interrupted, tapering panicle
1-6 in. long and ^-^ in. diam. Barbs of bristles pointing upwards.
Fruiting glume finely wrinkled.

Below Kotgui-h.—Throughout India, asceuding to 4000 ft., but not eommoji. -

Temperate and tropical legions.

*4. Setaria Tercicillata, Bmuv.; Fl Br. Ind. vii. 80. Stem!!,

leaves and inflorescence of S. intermedia, but the barbs of tho
bristles point downwards

-

Throughout India, in uhadj places, ascending to (iOOO ft., not very common.
—Temperate and ti'opieal regions.

*5. Setaria virldis, Bnauv. ; Fl. Br. Ind. vii. 80. Stems, leaves
and inflorescence of S. glaucu, but the fruiting glume is smooth
and the bristles green or tinged with red.

Throughout India, asMnding fo 11,000 fl., i-aip in fluj plains.—Tbi(i|H>i!iIi^
and Kublroploal regions, but coionissd in many eouijlrjcs.
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7. PENlflSETTTM. Prom the Latin pe,vm., a feather, and
seta, a bristle, retemng to the nattire of the involucre surroundine
the flowers,—All warm countaies.

Perennial
; rootstock creeping, often thick ; stems tufted

leafy, erect or ascending. Leaves flat, narrowly lanceolate or
linear. Ligule a fringe of hairs. Spikeleta nunieroua, crowded in

» dense, spike-Uke raceme, glabrous or roughly pubescent usuallv

base and bearmg near the top an involucre of Ions, rouRh br sties
s niple or branched, naked or fringed with .ilky hairsS nsuafly

Snd'htr'T?- f,'^^P*>-gl"'^'^^3-^^™'''-^-ous;lowe.t3
second shorter than the uppermost, obtuse or acute; uppermost
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acute or needle-tipped, sometimes containing a male or a rudiment-

ary flower. Flowering glume of firmer texture, acute or needle-

tipped, slightly longer tiiaii the uppermost empty glume, contain-

ing a 2-sexua,l flower. Stamens 3. Styles 2, long, united near

the base, fringe long. Grain free within the more or less hardened,

persistent glumes.

Bajra or spiked millet, P. typhoideuw, is cultivatad throughout India and

up to about 3000 ft. in the outei' hjlls. It liaa compact, ojlindric spiiies 0^9 in.

long and about I in. diam. ; inner biiElles of the luvolnore fringed.

Involuoral bristles blanched . . . . . . . 1. P. lanalwni,

InToliioi'al bristles unbranched.
Spikelets only one on a stalk. Bristles not fvinsed . . 3. P. fliircid^im.

ypikelets 1-5 on a stalk. Bristles fringed . . . . 'i. P. oHeiitale.

*1. Pennisetnm lanatum, Khtzsch; PL Br. Inch vu.Qi. Stems
1-3 ft. Leaves 6-18 X ^-^ in., densely hairy. Spikes 2-5 in., by ^--f

in. diani. Spikelets only one on a stalk. Bristles branched,

fringed, hardly longer than the spikelets. Upperraost empty glume
and flowering glumes acute, but not needle-tipped.

W. Himalajii, 7000-9000 ft.

2. Pennisetnm flaceidnm, Griseh. ; Fl. Br. Ind. vii. 84. Stems
6-24 in,, decumbent and creeping near the base. Leaves
5-10 X ^-\ in., glabrous or thinly haiiy. Spikes 2—6 hi. Spikclcte
one on a stalk. Bristles not branched, naked, except sometimes
near the base, much longer tlian the spikelets. "Uppermost empty
glume and flowering glumes needie-tipped. (.Fig. 188.)

Hniila.— Tempeiate Fimalaja, 5000-11,000 ft.

3. Pennisetnm orientale, Rich. ; Fl. Br. Ind. vii. 86. Stems
2-6 ft., erect or decumbent at the base. Leaves 1-2 ft. x^;-^ in.

Spikes 6-12 in. Spikelets usually 2-5 on a stalk, occasionally
only one ; outer spikelets often containing only a male flowei-.

Bnstles not branched, fringed, inner ones much longer than tlie

spikelets. Uppermost empty gUime and the flowering glumes
needle -tipped.

SimlH.—W. Hinialaja, :i000-7000 ft.—Westward Lhi^oush k^\& Minof to
North AtVica.

Tribk ir. Zoysiese.

8. PEEOTIS. From the Greek ^Bros, maimed, deficient, refer-
ring to the minute, awnlesa flowering glume.—Asia, Africa.

^Perotis latifolia. Ait. ; Fl. Br. bid. vii, 98. Annual ; stems
leafy, 6-18 in., ascending. Leaves usuaUy hairy, cordate, lanceo-
late, |-1 in., minutely loothed. Ligrtle a fringe of hairs. Hpikn-
lets numerous, shortly st-ilked, tinged with purple, very nan'ow,
about V(, in- excluding the awns, 1-flowered, crowded m a slfudf )

raceme 1-8 in. long, falling oft with their stalks, not joiiUed liuiou
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the glumes. Empty glumes 2, nearly equal, very nanow, rigid,

pubescent, tapering into long, straight awns ;
awn o£ the lower

glume the longer. Flowering glume minute, glabrous, membran-

ous, containing a 2-sexual flower. Stamens 3, Styles 2, short,

united at the base. Grain linear, much longer than its glume,

free within the outer glumes. (Fig. 189.)

Throughout iDclia, iiscending to 8000 ft,, common on bwran, sau^j soil.—

Tropical ksi& and Afrioa.

(#:>•-

..-7 JB^

I'm. ISil, I'KuriTTR i:ATiFn[.n.

TaiBE [jr. AiicLi:opog;oii.ese.

9. MISCANTEnS, Prom the Gieek viiachoH, a stalk, and
antlios, a flower, I'eferririg prolDably to the stiLlJceil spikelets.

—

Asia, Pacific Tslanfis.

Miscanthus nepalensis. Had. ; Fl. Br. Ivd. vii, 107, Peren-

nial ; stems erect, 3-6 ft. Leaves 6-18 x^^-J, in. Ligule rounded.
Spikelets similar, narrowly ovoid, -j^, in, excluding the awn,
1-flowered, partially enveloped in a tuft of long, silky, shining,

golden-yellow hniiii springing from its b.'ise, in piilrH, unequally
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atEtUted, on very many slender, spike-like, uiijointed branches 3-7
in. long and spreading fan-wise from near the top of the stems.
Empty glumes 3 ; two lower nearly equal, red-brown, concave

;

uppermost fiat, thin, white. Flowering glume 1, rather smaller
than the uppermost empty glume, membranous, deeply notched,
with a long, slender awn in the cleft. Stamens 3. Styles 2,

free. Grain linear-oblong, free, enclosed within the glumes.

Dalia, Gii-t valley.— Temperate Himaliija, 5000-8000 ft.~-Kliasia and Naga

10. SPODIOPOGOH". IVom the Greek sjiorUos, asb-coloured,
and pogcii; a beard, refernng to the grey, hairy spikelets of some
species.—Temperate Asia.

Perennial ; stems erect, tall, robust, leafy, solid. Leaves Hat,
long, finely pointed, narrowed into a stalk-like base. Ligule ii

fiinge of hairs. Spikelets numerous, borne at the tips of the
otherwise naked, jointed branches of a panicle, occasionally witli
a pair of spikelets inserted laterally, l-flowered, narrowly ovoid,
about 4- in., in clusters of three; 1 sessile, containing a male
flower'; 2 stalked, each containing a 2-sexnal flower. Emptv
glumes 3 ; 2 lower nearly equal, stiiT, concave, T-Q-nerved';
uppermost rather smaller, Iranspai-ent, sometimes containing a
minute pale. Plowering glume 1, transparent, deeply notched,
with a long awn in the notch. Stamens S. Styles 2, free, fringeil

about half way down. Grain free, enclosed witlhn the gluoies.

Panicle oblonp, dense ; branehea sliQct. Spikelets silky Iiairy . 1. 5. dnhius.
Paniclp pyramidal ; brimchcs loiia, spi-ea'lnif;. Kpikelat.s bi-istly

with a tuft of liau's at the Imsi!
'

. 2. S. cottdifyr.

1. Spodiopogon dubius, Hack. ; i7. Br. Inch vii. 108. Stems
2-4 ft. Leaves 12-18 x]-^ in,, densely hairy. Panicle naiTowIy
oblong, 6-18 in., pale silvery brown; branches short, nearly erect,
densely crowded. Spikelets and stalks silky hairy. Two outer
glumes pale brown ; awn as long as the spikelet.

Simlfi, one of the ooramonest gmssts on sunny liill-fiiiles at high lei'pln. -
Temperate Himalaya, liOOO-HOno ft,

*2. Spodiopogon cotulifer, Hack. ; Fl. Br. Ind. vii. 108. Stems
3-8 ft. or more. Leaves 2-3 ft, by i-^ in., thinly hairy. Panicle
pyramidal, 6-12 in. ; branches long, very slender, whorled, spread-
ing. Spikelets minutely bristly, with a tuft of hairs at the liase

;

stalks glabrous, dilated umvards into a cup-] ike expansion. The
3 empty glumes very shortly awned. Awn of the floweiing gluuie
twice as long as the spikelet.

Kashniiv to Gai-liwal, 4000-lJOOO ft,—China, Jupjin.

11. FOLUNIA. Named after Giro Pollini, an Italian physician
and professor of botany, author of ' Elemeuti di Botanica ' and other
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works, who died in 1S33.—Tropical and siibLvopical regions of the

Old World.

AnnusJ. or perennial : stems erect or decumbent neai: the

base. Leaves narrow, long-pointed- Ligule very short, fringed.

Spikeletsl-fiowered, similar, in pairs, one sessile, the other stalked,

each more or less enveloped in a basal tuft of hairs, narrowly
ovoid, about J in., on 3-10 simple, jointed, spike-hke branches
spreading from near the top of the stems. Empty glnmes 3

;

uppermost smaller, thin, transpai'ent, sometiines wantinj^ ; 2 lower
nearly equal, colom-ed ; lowest raeinbranous, ]iairy or glabrous,

stiff, tip usually tmncate ; second rather thinner, acnte. Flower-
iug glume much the smallest, someti)iies reduced to a merft
rudiment, transpajrent, tip bifid, witli aii awn in the cleft iisuallv

long and slender, sometimes hahy, often bent near the middle,
the base more or less twisted. Stamens UKiially 3, I'arely 2.

Styles 2, long, distinct, the upper portion friuged. Grain narrowly
oblong, free within the outer glumes.

Stems erect. Spikes distinctly Bairj.

Stems 2-3 ft., I'ohust. Spikes 3-8 in. Haira I'ed-liroivr?

or tinged with violet 1. /'. qiinili-hiprn.'!.

Stems 1-2 ft., slender. Spikes 1-3 in. Hairs wliite nr

silvery.

Perennial. Hairs silvery, longer tliiin the apikolets,

almost conoealiuf; them 2. P. jnolli;:.

Annual. Hairs white, niiioli shorter thun the Hpil;e-

lets, only (ringinfi tham H. P. iivilii-mtn.

Stems decumbent (ind njiieh-bviwiclieil near the ba.to.

Spikes nearly glabi'ona.

Stamens 3. Htalks ol Rpikelats minutely ti-iiiKed . . -t. !•. imherhia.
Stiimens 3. Stalks of spikelets gls.brous . . .5. P.muln.

1. Pollinia q^uadrinervis, Hach. ; Fl. Br. Ind. vii. 110. Stems
2-3 ft., erect, robust, leafy. Leaves 8-18 in., narrow, finely pointed,
))airy on both surfaces or nearly glabrous. Spikes 3-8 in eacli
duster, densely baiiy, rather thick, 2-8 in. : hairs red-browii,
sometimes tinged with violet. Spikelets pale yellow-brown.
Empty glumes 3. Awn rather thick, three or four times as long
as tne spikelet. Stamens y,

Simla.—Subtvopical Himalaya, ;!O00-.1O00 ft. -China,
This includes i'. UrUfoM, Back. ; Fl. Bi: J-nd. vii. IJ 1. HueKel'sKpeeiiiipn,

recorded from Simln, on which this spBoies was lounrled, is not avii.il;UilB for
eiamicatjon. Tha two epeeimens named hirtifnlin m Kcw Hc-rbai'ium cannul
he dieiangmshed from qiuiAriyiCTvis.

2. Pollinia mollis, Hach.; Fl. Br. Inch vii. 111. Perennial;
stems 10-12 in., er-ect, slender, leafy chiefly at t!ie base. Leaves
2-3 in., narrowly lanceolate, nearly glabrous. Hpikes 3-30 in
each cluster, slender, 1-2 in. ; hiiirs silvery, silky, much longer
than the pale brown spikelets and so dense as almost to conceal
them. Empty glumes 3. Awn slender, three or four times as
long as the spikelet. Htamens 3.

Biinlti.—Temppratu HimaUiyn, MOO-ftOOO ft.
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3. PoUinia fimbriata, Tfack.; Fl. Br. hid. vii. 112. Annual ;

stems erect, alender, 1-2 ft., leafy, shining. Leaves 6-10 in.,
vei-y narrow, glabrous or thinly hairy. Spites 2-4 in each cluster,
hany, slender, 1-3 in. ; hairs white, much shorter than the light,
yellow-brown spikelets and onlyfringing them. Empty glumes 3.

Fro. li)0. I'oi.T.iN'i.-. FiiirimiflTA.

Awn slender, three or four times as long as the spikolet hairv
towards the base. Stamens 3. (Kg. 190.)

'

Simla, Mahasu.—W. Himais.ya.—Burmiih.

i. Pollinia imberbis, Naes ; Fl. Br. hul vii. 117. Stems 2-4
ft., Blender, decumbent and miich branched near the base Leaves
lanceolate, about 3 >f^ in., naixowed to-a stalk-likti ba!=5e, fiiiecid.
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hairy or nearly glabrous, aiid-rib prominent. Spikes 2-G in each

cluster, nearly glabrous, slender, 1-3 in. Spikelets pale green

;

nerves minutely bristly ; stalks fringed. Empty ginmes 2, the

uppermost wanting. Awn slender, usually shorter than the

spikelei Stamens 3.

Simla.—Temperate Himalaya, 4000-7000 ft.—-China, Japan.

5. Pollinia nuda, Trin. ; Fl Br. hid. vii. 117. Stems 2-3 ft.,

very slender, decumbent and much branched near tlie base.

Leaves lanceolate, about 3 x-| in., glabrous or nearly so, narrowed
into a stalk-like base, finely pointed. Spikes 2-8 in uaeh cluster,

nearly glabrous, very slender, 1-4 in. Kpikelets pale green, glab-

rous except the basal tuft ; stalks glabrous. Empty gliunes IJ or 2,

the uppermost being sometimes absent. Awn hair-like, short or

long. Stamens 2.

aimla, the Glen.—Tempertite Himalnya,, 4000-7000 it.- Oiina, S. AMcx

12, SACCHARTJM- Fronr the LsLtin scwcharnm, sugar.—Tropical
regions, chiefly in Asia,

Saecharum spontaneum, Xmu, ; Fl. Br. Ind. vii. 118. Perennial

;

stems 5-15 ft., erect:, densely silky just below the panicle. Leaves
erect, very long and narrow ; margins smooth or rough ; mouth of

sheath woolly. Ligule short, hairy. Spikeleta very numerous,
awnless, narrowly ovoid, -\ in., 1-fiowered, in pairs or tln-ees at

the end of branches, dissimilar, one sessile, 2-sexuai, the other
ataJked, female, both fertile and enveloped in a basal tuft of long,
white, silky hairs, arranged along the straight, spike-like, whorled
branches of a narrow, dense, erect, silky panicle 1-2 ft. long.
Empty glumes 3 ; two lower nearly equal, concave, pointed

;

uppermost rather smaller, flat, lanceolate, transparent. Flowering
glume 1, smaller

; the othei's tra.nsparent, sometimes wanting.
Stamens 3. Styles 2, distinct, purple-fringed. Grain oblong, free

within the persistent glumes.

Simla.—Thi'OQfiliout India, ascending to (iOOO ft.— S. Europe iind waim
regions of the Old World.

NativB name Kans.
The sugiic-cane, S. q^cinoi-jwij, is oiioasionally euUiviited in the lower

vallejs, but it rarely, it evev, prodiiees seed tmd ie propagated by cuttiut<s of
layerE. I^ative name Weh.

13. EEIAUTHUS. Prom the Greek crion, wool, and a7itkos, a
flower, in allusion to the liairy spikelets.—Temperate and tropical
regions.

Perennial; stems erect, usunliy tall. Leayes long, narrow.
Ligule short, hairy. Spikelets small, very numerous, awned, nar-
rowly ovoid, 1-flowered, borne on the haii^ branches of a dense,
silky panicle, in pairs or in threes a,6 the enid of branches, similar,
one sessile, the other stalked, each containing a 2-9exual, fertile
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flower and more or less enveloped in a basal tuft of silkv hairs.

Empty glumes 3 ; two lower nearly equal, conoave, pointed,
opaque towards the base ; uppermost flat, lanceolate, transparent.
Flowering glume 1, smaller than the others, transparent, awned.
Stamens 3. Styles 2, distinct, purple-fringed. Grain oblong, free

within the persistent glumes.

Basal hairs three or fonr times as long as the spikelet . . 2. E. fulviis.

Basal hairs onlj slightly longer than the spikelet, sometimes
shorter.

Panicle 1-S ft. Awn lees thmi twice as long as tlie

spiiielet . . . . . . . . . . 1. E. RaveiiiKs.
Panicle 6-R in. Awii three to five times as long as the

spikelet . . . . . . . . . . 3. 7?. Ulifolius.

*1. Erianthus RaireniiBe, Beauv. ; Fl. Br. Inch vii, 121. Stems
6-10 ft., glabrous- Leaves 2-3 ft., by 1-1^ in., rough, hairy near
the base. Panicle 1-3 ft., grey-white or purple. Spikelets about
lin. ; basal haii's hardly longer, sometimes shorter. Awn very
slender, usually less than twice as long as the spikelet.

Kaslimir to Kuinnon. 6000-9000 ft.—Plains of N. India.--W. Asia, S.

Europe.

2. Erianthus falvus, Nees ; Fl. Br. Ind. vii. 123. Stems
6-8 ft., silky hairy just below the panicle. Leaves 2-3 ft., by
^-1 in., slightly rough ; margins of sheath haii-y. Panicle 8-18 in.,

grey-white or tinged with purple. Spikelets about -^jt in. ; basal
hairs three or four times as long, white, dense, concealing the
spikelets. Awn about fo;ir times as long as the spikelet.

Simla.—Teniiie''ate Himalaya, 5000-7000 ft.

3. Eriantlius fllifolius, Nans ; Fl. Br. Ind. vii. 12-3. Stems
2-3 ft., downy just below the panicle. Leaves 8-12 in., very
narrow, tip hair-hke ; sheath glabrous. Panicle 6-8 in., red-
pnrple. Spikelets about ,! in. ; basal hairs hardly longer, some-
times shorter. Awn three to five times as long as the spikelet.

Simla.—Temperate Himalaj-a, .5000-BOOO ft.

14. ISCKffiMUM. Prom the Greek ischn, to hinder, stop,
and }i<hima, blood, perhaps refening to its reputed styptic
qualities.—Chiefly tropical regions.

Annual or perennial; stems erect. Leaves long, usually
narrow, Spikelets arranged on one to several, simple, jointed,

spike-hke branches erect or spreading from near the top of the
stem, awued, each with a tuft of short hairs at its base, narrowly
ovoid, ^-^ in., S-ilowered, in pairs, one sessile, the other stalked,
similar and fertile or both flowers of the stalked spikelet some-
times male. Empty glumes 2, nearly equal, opaque at least
towards the base ; upper sometimes shortly awned. Flowering
glumes 2; in both spikelets the lower transparent and containing;

(J U2
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a male flower : nppei' Yevy narrow, ;i,\vne(l and containing a

2-aexuaI flower or sometimes awnlens in tJie stalked epikelet and
containing a male flower. Stamens 3. Styles 2, long, distinct,

purple-fringed. Grain oblong, free witliin the persistent glumes.

Spikelets hairy. Spikes 2-4 in ii tluster . . . . 1. I. anguaUfolmm.
Spikelets glibcous.

Spike Bolitavy 'J. I- liofattim.

Spikes 8-20 iu a cluster 'i. I. jutiolarc.

*1. IsohEemum angostifolium. Hack. ; Fl. Br. Ivil. vii. 129.

Stems 2-3 ft., woolly a,t the base. Leaves 1-2 ft., very naiTow,

rigid, sharply pointed. Ligule a line of hairs. Spikes 1-3 in., in

clusters of 2-4. Spikelets | in., in paii'S, similar, the base of the

outer glumes thickly covered with long, golden or brown liairs.

Upper empty glume shortly awned. Awn of the fertile glumo
twice or thrice as long as the spikelat.

IiOstevHiraalayii:, from liaslimii' to Hikkim, nsaondinj; to 71100 It. iu Gavhwal.
—Throughout Iiidiiu— OulSii..

jChia is tlis BJtabor grass, often contouiidHd with F.fiopJionmi, riymo.tuvi,

used tiix thatching, tlie manuEaetui'B ot coavae striiiR unci for papfir-making.

*2. Ischsenmm notatum. Bach. ; Fl. Br. Ivd. vii, J-'JH. Stems
2-5 ft. Leaves 6-12 in., very narrow, rigid, rough

; sheath hairy
near the top. Ligule a line of long hairs. Spike solitary, ;j--H in.,

erect, shortly fringed at the joints and on the stiUks of the'Mpikelets.

Spikelets ^ in., glabrous ; nerves of outer glumes rough. LTpper
flowering glume of the sessile spikolet liaving an awn '\-\ in.

; that
of the stalked spikelet awnless and often containing a male, llowijr.

W. Himalaya, li'om Chamba to Kuuiaon, 40')()-7u00 ft.

*3. Isehsemnm petiolare. Hack-.; FL Br. Iii/I. vii. 138. Stems
2-3 ft. Leaves 8-12x^-1]- in,, narrowed into a hair-like tip;
margins rough. Ligule stiff, oblong, truncate. Spikes 8- 20 in a
cluster, crowded, more or less digitately sinviuHiig, ],- [h in.,

shortly fringed at the joints and on the stalks of the s]iikeler,s.

Spikelets I in., glabrous. Uppei' flowering glume ot the Hcssilc
spikelet deeply bilid, shortly awiied ; that of the stalked spikelet
awnless and often containing a malo.iiower.

Garhwal to Nopal, .5000-S000ft.—Hinyai9tvictHtlirout!lu>ut India. -lliiniiii,)i.

15. POGONATHERTJM. From the Greek pu/oii, a hoard, and
cdhrr, an awn, referring to the awned spikelets.—India, (Jhina,
Japan.

Pogonatherim saccharoideum, Bcmv.; Fl. Br. Tnd. vii. 141.
Stems tufted, 6-18 in., slender, erect. Leaves very narrow, 1-3 in.
Lignle short, ti^uucate, fringed with long, soft liairs. Spikelets
awned, about -i\- in., in pairs, one sessile, 2-flowered, the other
atalked, 1-flowered, both fertile or the stalked spikelet barren
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imbrioateonthe fragile, hairy, jointed rhachis of a aoUtary, terminal,

alender spike ^-1 m. long. Glumes all thin and transparent

;

empty glumes 2, tip of tfie lowei' fringed, obtuse ; upper one

longer, tip notched, long-awoed ; flowering glumes in the sessile

apikelet 2, the lower containing a male flower, the upper a 2-sexual

flower, tip bifid, loug-awned ; flowering glume in the stalked

spikelet 1, containing a female flowe:' or empty, tip bifid, long-

awned. Stamens 2, rarely 1, Styles long, distinct, fringed.

Grain minute, free within the persistent glumes.

yimla.—Hillj diskiuta thi'ougtout India, ascending to SOOO ft.—China.

16. AETKRAXON". lYom the Greuk arihron, a joiut, and
axon, an axis, referring to the jointed rhachis.—Tropical regions

of the Old World.

Annual or perennial ; stems usually tufted, slender, weak,
decumbent and branched near the base, seldom erect. Leaves
cordate, lanceolate or ovate, tla.t, hairy, fringed. Ligule short,

hairy. Spikelets awned, except in A. sithmuticiis, small, solitary

but usually accompanied by the stalk of a second abortive spike-

let often bearing rudimentary glumes, 1-tlowered, sessile along 2

or more simple, jointed, spike-like branches clustered near t!ic

top of the stem. Empty glumes usually 3 ; loweat opaque, acute,

nerves minutely spinous or rough; second nearly equalling it,

keeled, long-pointed, margins transparent; uppermost niinnto,

transparent, sometimes wanting. Flowering gltniie i, shoi'kr

than the empty glumes, transparent, containing a 2-sexual iiower,

usually long-awned from near tho bass.

StameQs 3 ; anthers more than half the length a£ the

flowering glume,

Awji far-projeeting . . - . . . .1. A. laiicsohihit;.

Awn included or wanting '2. A. subimiticim.

Stamens 2, rarely 3 ; anthers less than half the length o£

the flowering glurae.

SpikeletB -J-i in. Stalks glabrous below the spikes . ;t, .-1. ciliarln.

Spikelets -jL-J in. Stulka hairy below the spikes , . 4. ^1. miiirojikijlla^.

1. Arthraxon lanceolatus, IJochst. ; FL Br. lud. vii. 143.

Stems 1-3 ft., ascending or half-climbing. Leaves 2- 3 x \-], in,

minutely toothed or fringed with stiff hairs. Spikes few or many,
^-2 in. ; rhachis and joints haii7. Spikelets -^ in., with the stalk

of a second usually bearing rudimentary glumes. Lowest ompl.y

glume narrowly oblong, its marginal nevvus iVinged with cnrveii,

piickly teeth. Awn about X in. Stamens 'i ; anthers about three
quarters the length of the flowering glume,

Simla, the Glen.—N. India, ascending to SOOO ft,—China, tVfriua.

*2. Arthraxon submuticas, HochsL; Fl. Br. Iiul. vii, l-l-l.

Stems 6-12 in., rarely more. Leaves broadly ovat", .; \]-. in.,

fringed with stili' hairs, finely iJointod, Spikes ;j -5, 1,-1. in,:;
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rhachis and joints glabroiia. Spikelets ^ in., solitary, without tJie

stalk ol a second. Stamens 8 ; anthers nearly as lony as the
flowering glume. Awn minute, included, sometimes wanting.

W. Himalaya, 2000-6000 ft.—Cbiiiy,.

A specimen from BussaJiar in the Kew Herbarium has a stem 3 ft. Jong,

bea-ring several spikes in the axils of the upper leaves in iiddition to the
tei-niiiiail spike.

3. ArthraxoD ciliaris, Bmuv.; Fl. Br. Ind. vii. 14,1 Stems
6-12 in., glahroTJs throughout. Leaves ovate or lanceolate, ahout
1 in. ; margins and sheaths fiinged. Spikes 2 or 3. rarely more,

^-J in., usually tinged with purple ; I'hachis glahroua or nearly so,

joints minutely fringed. Spikelets i in., with the stalk of a second
rarely bearing rudimentai^ glumes. Nerves of the lowest empty
glume minutely prickly. Staineos 2, rarely 3 ; anthcii's loss than
half the length of the flowering glume.

Simla.—-Hillj distriatB tliroughont Indin, asccndinj; to S500 Jt.

The Simla plant is vw. iHrn-icidatun of the FL Br. Ind., very closely
allied to A. micfv/ihyUus.

4. Arthraxon miorophyllus, Hochst.; FL Br. Ind. vii. 147,
Stems 6-12 in., hairy just below the inflorescence. Ijeaves
oblong-lanceolate, about 1 in., acute. Spikes 2-8, ofton tinged
with purple, ^-^ in. ; rhacliis and joints hairy. Spikelets ]'„ in.,

with the stalk of a second spikeiet usually beai'ing I'udiinentary
glumes. Nerves of the lowest empty glume rough but not prickly.
Stamens 2, rarely 3; anthers less than half tlie length of the
flowering glume.

Simla.—Temperate Himalaya, 4000-5000 It.—Burmah, China, Africa.

17. APIUDA. A name used by Tliuy for a small, slender
grass.—Tropical Asia, Pacific Islands.

Aplnda arifltata. Hack. ; Fl. Br. Ind. vii. 150, uiuler A. varia..

Perennial
; stems solid, leafy, branched, 1-5 ft., decumbent near

the base, bent at the joints. Leaves flat, rough, narrow, 4-18 in.,

finely pointed, the sheaths of those on the panicle dilated, spathe-
like, the blade being often much reduced. Lignle short, rounded,
Spikelets in numerous, short, sheathed spikes terminal on the
branches of a long, leafy panicle and containing 3 spikelets, one
sessile, the second rudimentary, the third staflted. Each spike
about ^ in., enclosed within a rather shorter, nan-owly ovoid,
pointed bract and borne on the dilated extremity of a slender,
glabrous stalk. Sessile spikeleb S-flowered, about ,;! in.

; glumes
nearly equal, transparent; empty glumes 2, the lower oblong-
lanceolate, obtuse, the upper dilated, tip bifid ; flowering glumes
2, the lower containing a male flower, the upper the shortest,
deeply bifid, long-awned, containing a 2-sexual flower. Budiment-
ary spifcelet consisting of a single, nearly sessile, oblong-lanceolate
glume. Stalked spikelet 1-flowored ; stalk flattened ; empty glumes
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2, nearly equal ; flowering glume smaller, awnlesa, containing a
male flower. Stamens 3. Styles 2, long, distinct, fringed. Grain
oblong, free within the hardened, persistent, outer glumes,

Simla, Mahasu.—Common throughout India, asoendiag to 7000 ft.

Tliis apecies constitutes a, large porti-on of the undergrowth on forest lands.

In hedges and bushes it often assumes a climbing habit,

18. EOTTBOELLIA. In honour of G. P. Eottboell, a Danish
botaaiet and author, who died in 1797.—Temperate and tropicLil

regions.

Annual or perennial ; steme erect, usually tall and robust,

leafy, fiUed wish pith. Leaves flat, roughly hairy, narrowly
lanceolate, finely pointed, margins minutely prickly. Ligule very
short, fringed. Spikelets awnless, in pairs, one sessile, the other

stalked, appvessed sigainst or partially sunk in the rhachis of

several, rarely only one, eylindric, jointed spikes digitately

spreading from near the top of the stems. Spikes readily break-

ing up inCo joints which are flattened or excavated on one side for

the reception of the spikelets, SessUe spikelet : empty glumes 2,

hard and stiff ; flowering glumes 2, thin, transparent, the lower
containing a male, the upper a 2-sexual flower. Stalked spikelet

rather smaller, S-flowered or sometimes containing only a male or

a rudimentary flower ; stalk flattened. Stamens 3. Styles long,

free, fringed. Grain oblong, free within the persistent glumes.

Joints of spike flattened on. one side, shorter than the spikelets 1. 21. spcciosa.

JoiutB of spili© escavated on one side, longer than the spikelets 2. ii. ea^aiiata,.

1. Rottboellia speciosa, Hack.; Fl. Br. Iiid. vii. 152. Per-
ennial; stems 1-4 ft. Leaves 6-12 x]—{; in. Spikes 2-H in a
cluster, rarely solitary, 3-7 in., pale gmen or tinged with purple

;

joints flattened on one side, shoiier than the spikelets. Sessile

spikelet ^- in. Both spikelets usually 2-flowered.

Simla.—W. Himalaya, .5000-0000 ft.

*2. aottboellia exaltata, Linn. f. ; Fl. Br. Ind. vii. 156.

Annual; stems 4-10 ft. Leaves 6-24 x]—l in. Spikes 2-4 In a
cluster, sometimes only one, terete, narrowed upwards, 3- fi in.,

pale green
;
joints excavated on one side, rather longer than the

spikelets. Sessile spikelet } in. Stalked spikelet rarely 2-floworcd,
often containing only a male or a mdimentary flower.

Throughout Indiii,, asnending to 7OO0 ft. in Garhwal.—China, Australia,

Afrioa.

19. ANDROPOGOIT. From the Greek aner, awlros, a mim,
and pogon, a beard, referring to the hairy spikes.—Chiefly tropical
regions.

Usually perennial ; rootstock often aromatic ; stems tufrcd,

often tall, erect or decumbent near the base. Leaves flat, lonj;,
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usually narrow, tapering to a fine point, edges often rough. Ijigiile

short, hairy. Spikelets awned, 1-fiowered, all in pairs, one seaaile,

the other stalked ; or all in threes, one aessile, two stalked ; or the

terminal spikeleta of a spike are in threes and the otliera in pairs.

Spikea in pairs or in clusters near the top of the steraa or distri-

hnted along the branches of a spreading panicle, usually hearing

many spikelets, sometimes few, rarely only three. In some
species the lower spikelets in a spike contain only male oi' riidi-

msntary flowers. Sessile spikelets : empty glumes 3, tiie lowest

usually with prominent, marginal keels, tlie next nearly as long,

the uppermost smaller, thin ; flowering glume ], narj'ow, thin, tip

biM, awned, sometimes reduced to the awn alone, containing a

female or 2-sexual flower. Stalked spikelets : empty gUuncw 3 or

3; flowering glume 1, awnleas, containing a male oi' a rudi-

mentary flower ; stalk short, usually hairy. Htaiuons .^. Styles

2, distinct, fringed. Grain free within the hardened, pci'sistcjit

glumes.

It was the autbov'n intention to rewi.'iti; thiw f!enu« and i'(;m1,iii-o Jlii,i'iv/iiijiiin,

Chrysopogon, SorgJmm, etc. Lo guner'^a runk, on tlio Vmva ut lluiitliinn iiiid

Hooker's Genofa Plontarmn ; but iiiclisposilion pvevBuiud it I'roiii btiiiH; Bsi.i-riod

out. The olassificiitioQ ia Hfickel'K, which :s alwo iwloiitiJil in tlio .b'ioia of
Jintish India.

Spilies in a digitate, terminiil or iiiillai'y chiKtei'.

rlowering glume of siEssile epikolet mrnibranouri, buid
li'iowei-iag glume ot Kessile spiltelot veilneud Lnii.nawii,

Lower empty glume ol nesaile spikclot iioutr .

Lower empty glume of KeaRlIe Kjiikelot obtuKo .

Spikes long- a tallied, uiiibellately cluutured in a Itaf-iisil,

rarely BOlitiiiy........
Spikes in pfiirs, terwiinal on a Blciidev Ktalk, hlioatliotl iu

a spathe-iike bract.

Spikes woolly with Ions, whitE liairs ....
Spites thinly and shortly hairy.

Spikes ^-.^ in. liraots numerous, j-cd-bvown.

Leaves i-J in. bioa,d; baso Htuni-olnKpinK .

Leaves less tlian -lin. broad ; base not .^tiuii-ulaKpiiig

Spikes -^--l-J iii. Biaots solitary or lew.

Spikes I -IJ- in. LoweHt empty !,'luuie ilat-lmokKd

Spikes ^ -1 tn. LowoHt empty RJLiine eonoavo on
back

Spikes on the branclias of a pauiele, nut sljoiitliud.

Spiljelets in. pairw

Bpiies ot many palrn ol spikeleta. L'lwi.'l' empty
glume of sessile spikelet pitted on the bank .

Spikes ol' few, rarely more than ;1 pairs of Kpjkcletp;.

Leaves less than ^ in. broad. Spikelets y.^iii., with
a basal tuft of hairs......

Leaves J-1 J in. broad. B]iikelet,'( i in., naked itt

the base '

.

SpikeletK in threes.

Sessile spikelets J ivi. Keek-i of the lower fmpty
glume minutely prickly-tootliod ....

Sessile spikelets .jL in. Keels of the lower empty
glimie smooth

1. ,1. Ii-inlin.

a. .1. lsi:hu:i'uim.

8. A. anmilnliia.

'>. .1. i-oiitiirtii^-

10. --I. IwirtMicu-m.

11. J. HrlurumilhiiH.
\'2. A. jS'urdtis.

i;i.

1-i.

A. d-lntinin.

.1. (Ildiirbii.

li. A. inlerDU'diuH.

i. A, lUUTlMtli'llS,'

5. A. hali'iifiis'h.'

(i. -). Gri/Hii^.

7. .). mimiiw//!.

' A few ot the bpikca uic ocuasionally rcduood to a tih\i^\v groLtp oC 11

spikelets.
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1. Andropoffon tristis, Nces ; Fl. Br. Ind. vii. 169. Stoms
3-3 ft., erect,, branching. Leaves very narrow, 6-12 in., slightly
liairy or glabrous. Spikelets in pairs, loosely imbricate on 2-6
unequal, minutely hairy spikes 1-3 in. long aud forming a digitate

cluster at the end of an axillary stalk often partially enclosed in
the dilated leaf-sheath. Sessile spikelet |- in.; flowering glume
membranons, naiTow, bifid ; aT\Ti about twice the length of the
spikelet.

Simla.—W. Himalaya, 5000-10,000 ft.

2. Andropogonlschfflmum, Jjt'izH.; i**;. S/-. /jic?. vii. 171. Stems
2-3 ft., ereot, usually simple. Leaves mostly basal, l-6Xi|- in.,

hairy. Spikelets in pairs, on 3-20 unequal spikes 1^—3 in. long
and forming a digitate cluster at the top of the stem ; stalk and
rhachis of spikelets covered with long, white, silky hairs. Sessile
spikelet ! in., nearly glabrous ; lower empty glume acute ; flower-
ing glume reduced to a naked awn three or four times the length
of the rest of the spikelet.

Simlii.—N.W. India, aaceiidiiig ilie Himalaya to 13,000 ft.

3. Andropogon intermedius, 2i. Br.; Fl. Br. Ind. vii. 175.
Stems 3-5 ft., erect. Leaves narrow, 6-12 in., more or less hairy.
Spikelets pale green or tinged with purple, in numerous pairs, on
spikes about 1-2 in. long and arranged on the very slender, gla-
brous, whorled, spreading branches of a terminal panicle 3-6 in.

long. Sessile spikelet J- in. ; lower empty glume hairy, pitted on
the back; lowering glume reduced to an awn ^-li in. long.

Simla.— Throughout India, ascending to 8000 ft.

The Simla plant is the variety jrtmcioiws ot the Fl. Br. hid. vii. 170.

4. Andropogon mierantlius, Kiwth ; Fl. Br. Lid. vii. 178.
Stems 2-3 ft., erect. Leaves 4-12 in., less than :|- in. broad,
roughly hairy. Spikelets ;',; in., with a basal tuft of short,,

spreading, white hairs, in spikes containing only 2 or 3 pairs
arranged on the very slender, glabrous, whorled, spreadiiij;
branches of a terminal panicle 3-8 in. long, i\.wn of ssasilu
spikelet ^-| in,

Simla.—Hilly districts throughont India, 4000-0000 ft.—Australia,, ti.

Africa.

The Simla plant is flie vadety villo^dus. Hack.

A. asBimilis, Stead. ; TPl. Br. Ind. vii, 17!) may perhaps occur below 5000 tt.

;

it can only be diatinguished from the above by its taller, thiekev, much-branclicd
sterna creeping at the base.

*5. Andropogon halepensis, Brot.
; Fl. Br. Ind. vii. 182. Stems

many, 3-12 ft., erect. Leaves 6-18 xJ-1^ in. or more, smooth
except the rough edges. Spikelets -}, in,, without a basal tuft of
hairs, in spikes containing only 1-3 pairs, rarely 5 7 pairs, soitio-
timea only 3 spikelets and arranged on the vouy sluiider, whorled,
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apreading or drooping branchea of a. terminal panicle 6-2i in,

long, the branches hairy at the joints and axils. Sesaile spike-
lec : lower empty glume hairy ; flowering glume niinuto, awn twice
to four times thelength of the rest of the spikelet or sometimes
wanting.

Common througboat India, ascendins to r5000 ft.

The wild form of the uultivnted Juai-, .1. Sorghum.

Fill. 101. Auciiojw.oN Ghvij,itk.

6. AndropogOB eryllus. Limi. ; FL lir. Ind. vii. 187. Rtemg
1-5 ft., eimple, erect, forming dense, hard tufts. Leaves 6-lH in.,
very narrow, uKiially hairy, edges minutely spinoua-toothcd

;

sheaths hairy. Spikeleta in throes, on 2-4 (rarely only one) apikes
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each containing only 3 spikelats and clustered on the dilated, hairy
tips of the very slender, -whorled, spreading branches of a terminal
panicle 4-S in. long. Sessile spikelet ^ in.; keels of the lower
empty glume minutely pricli^Iy-'tioothed ; flowering glume con-
taining a 2-3esual flower, tip toothed, awn nearly J in. Stalked
apiltelets each containing a male or a rudimentary flower ; stalks
glabrous or nearly bo, (Eg. 191.)

Simla, Jako, common.—W, Himalaya, 4000-8000 ft.—S. Europe, K. Africa,

Australia.

The Simla plant is the variety echinulatus. Hack, of the Fl. Br. Ind. vii. 188.

7. Aiidropogon monticola, SchuU. ; FL Br. Ind. vii. 192. Stems
1-3 ft., slender, erect or decumbent at the base. Leaves 6-lS in.,

very narrow. Spikelebs in threes, on solitary, rarely geminate
spikes each containing only 3 spikelets and borne on the dilated,

hairy tips of the very slender, whorled, spreading branches of a

terminal panicle 2-6 in. long. Sessile spikelet -,\ in. ; keels of

the lower empty glume smooth ; flowering glume containing a
2-sexual flower, tip toothed, awn about ^ in. Stalked spikelets each
containing a male or a rudimentary flower ; stalks hairy.

Simla, Annandale.—Hilly districts tbronghout ladia, asaendiag to GDOO ft.

—W. Asia, B. Africa.

8. Andropogon amiiilatas, Forsk.; Fl. Br. Ind. vii. 196. Stems
^-3 ft., branching, often half-climbing, bent at the lower joinrs,

then ascending. Leaves mostly basal, 6-12 in., narrow, rigid,

upper surface hairy. Spikelets in pairs, on 5-8 unequal spikes
1-2| in. long and forming a digitate cluster at the top of the stem

;

rhachis and spikelet-stalks hairy. Sessile spikelet J--;! in.; lower
empty glume hairy, truncate or obtuse ; flowering glume reduced
to a simple awn \-X in. long. Stalked spikelet hairy.

Simla.—^Throughout India, ascending to 6000 ft.— China, tropital Airicit,

Australia.

9. Andropogon eontortus, Linn. ; Fl. Br. Ind. vii. 199. Stems
densely tufted, 1-2 ft., erect or decumbent near the base. Leaves
6-18 in., narrow, rigid, acute, upper surface thinly ha,ii-y. Spike-
lets in pairs, crowded on 3-4 (rarely only 1) spikes, excluding the
awns, 1-2 in. long and forming an umbellate cluster in the axil of
an upper leaf. On the lower part of the spikes the sessile spikelets
are without awns and contain only a male flower ; on the upper
part they are long-awned and contain a 3-sexual, fertile flower.
The stalked spikelets all contain a male or a rudimentary flower.
Sessile lower spikelets male, \-\ in

.
; lower empty glume lanceolate,

many-nerved, studded with long, bulbous-base^ bristles, margins
transparent. Sessile upper spikelets fertile, :]- in. ; lower empty
glume thick, cylindric, minutely pubescent, the base prolonged
downwards in a hard, sharp, slightly curved point bearded with stift,
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brown haii'S pointing upwarLls
;
the point iit tiist tittiiiclied to the

similarpoint of the next lower spikelet from whiuh it separates whon
the grain ripens. Flowering glaine I'ednced to a bent, hairy awn
1^-3 in. long and attenuated towards the base. In the iippoi-

fertile portion of the apike the rhaohis is undeveloped and when
the grain is ripe the twisting of the awns, caused by varying
hygroacopic conditions, pulls away the narrow, cylindvic fruitis

and this paru of the spike breaks up leaving oidy the lower mala
portion on the stem.

Simla.—-Thronslioiifi India, aaceiulin;; to SOOO fl. - JleililGnuncaii icgiuii

and the TfoiBtri geuei'iilly fCuimuoii Kpoai-siai^s).

The ftrain of tbis !J;i'!tbK. having rtluii'p poiiitM, biirb.4 of ci.iff luiivs ami Uiii^

awns, 18 cui'ioiialy adapted to obtain a iirni liold wln'ii it I'ailn im l.lic {iromi'l.

(ind its power of ailhei'iiiH to iUid peiicti-atins one's tdollioH in'ods !u> dcscri]!-

tioii. The Biiraiese name for the Spcni'-gi\ms in ]Moii1;oj''h Titit, wUii;li is voy
Hppropdate in the j'oung state.

*10. Andropogon IwaraJiciisa, Joiw^ : li'l. lir. linh vii. 203.

Eootstock aromatic; stems smooth, 1-3 ft., Mtinietimes more.
Leaves glabrous, 6-12 in., very najTOM'. Spikelets in ii-H pairs,

on spikes ^-\ in. long and paired tU tho end of a slondor wtalk

sheathed in a pointed, spathe-like hraet ^ ;J
in., theHDikesanjiiined

on the smooth branches of a nai'row, erect paiiiele (j 12 in.
;
joints

of the spikes and the spikelet-atnlks woolly, fclio long, white hairs

nearly conceahng the sessile spikelel'S- Sesnile spiktiUit
I in,,

lowest one or two usually containing only a male or a i'udinu'n(.ai\v

Hower ; second or intermediate erapdy ghnrie boat-sbiqii^d ; ilowcring
glume naiTow, bifid, awn nearly twioc the Icngtb oi' tho spikclet.

Stalked spikelets tinged with purple.

ThioiighoAit N, Imlia, asoeiidhig to 5000 It, -W. Asia, N. Africa.
The roots of tliis grass are often used to uinkr! tatties or norecsnu. I'Jiu tniu

khaskhas, A. sqiianvsus, docu not yrow in thi! billK,

11. Andropogon Sehtenanthus, IAim. ; I''/. Jh: hid vii. 12(14.

Eootstock aromatic
; stomssmootii, 3~() ft., erect. IjciavcsglabruUM,

long, \-\ in. broad, cordate, stem-clasping
; Khcatlis loose. H])i]t<i-

lets in 3-6 pairs on wpikes
J

-,', in. long and paired at the en{i of

a slender alalk sheathed in a pointed, spatlie-]ik(i liivi.ct \-l In., tiie

spikes crowdecl on tl^e smootli branches of a narj'ow, ei"ec't [lanicle
6-24 in.

;
joints of the spikus and the Hpikelct-Hta.lks fringed witJi

fihort, white haii-s ; bracts and glumes tinged with led-hi'own.
Sessile spikelets

-| in., neai-ly glabrous, lowest one or two usually
containing only a male or a rudimentary flower ; seeoml or inkM'-
mediate empty glume boat-shaped; flowering ghinie narrow, bi-

fid, awn rather thick, usually more than tinicu the leugtii of the
spiJielet.

yimla.- Throughout India, aaoeudlnfi to iiOOO It.—W. Asiii« Tropica] Afrkn.

*12. Andropogon BTardus, Lin',i.; FL Jir. fnd. vii. 20,j.

Characters of A. tidiuiiUUiLhaa excepcLhat Llie leaves are less tban
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^ in. broad with a straiglit, not cordate and stem -clasping base.

The panicle rarely exceeds 18 !., and the aessile spikelota are

Tliroughgut India, ascending to 30OO ft.— Ti'opj.cal Asia, Atrica, Australia.

Fill, 192. ANTlROPOfiON WHTANS.

13. Andropogon distans, Nees; Fl. Br. Ind. vii. 207. Roct-
atock aiomatiG ; stems glabrous, 1-5 ft., erect; bvaiiohtin few oi'

none. Leaves mostly basal, glabrous, 6-12 in., very narrow,
fipikelets in 4-8 pairs on spikes H^- in. long and p^iired at
the end of a slendev stalk sheathed in a pointed, spathe-like
bract f-lij- in., the spiked delic.'ied and solitaiy, rarely iu a
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cluster o£ 2 or 3 on the few ami distant bvanclie* of a Tiiivrow, erect

panicle ;
joints of the spikes and the spikelet-stalks fringed with

short, white hairs. Sessile spikelets J in., pubeacent, lowest one or

two usually containing only a male or a rudimentaiy flower ; lowest

empty glume flat-backed, strongly 2-keeled, 2-poiiited ; seconder

intennediate empty glume boat-shaped ;
flowering ghime narrow,

bifid, awn two or three times the length of the spikelet. (Fig. 19:3.)

Simla, common.—W. Himalaya, 40OO^«O0O tt.

14. Andropogon Gidarba, Buch.-Ham. ; Fl. Br. hid. vii. 208.

Characters of A. distans except that the leaves are broader and the

branches of the panicle closer, each beai-ing 2 or sevisr;!,! Kbeathing

bracts with their enclosed spikes, Spikes ^-1 in. Hess ile spike

-

lets about i in. ; lowest empty ^hniie having a dspp impression

on the lower halt of the back.

Simla.—W. Himalaya, 7000- 8000 ft.

20. AlfTHISTIRIA. Supposed to be from the Greek anthhlmii,

to withstand or oppose, referring to the stiff, tciugli atwjis,--\Varni

regions of the Old World, and especially charactevistici in .Vustralian

grass vegetation.

Perennial ; stems leafy, erect, 1-4 ft. Leaves long, narrow,

flat. Ligule short, oblong. Spikelets 7 or 9 in a s]>ike, I -flowered,

the lower 4 or 6 in pairs, three terminal ; spikes in clnsters nf 2--H,

each spike and each cluster more or less sheathed in a spathe-like,

long-pointed bract, the clusters disposed on the branches of a

panicle ; only 1 or 2, sometimes 3 spikelets in a spike feftilc. Fertile

spikelets : empty glomes 3, the lowest prolonged downwards in a

hard, curved tip, the second or intermediate nearly equal, the upper

much smaller, membranous ; flowering glume narrow, niembranuus,

awned or awnless, containing a 3-sexual flower. Stameas H.

Styles distinct, fringed. Grain free within the hardened, persistent

glumes. Barren spikelets: empty glumes 2; flowering glume I,

containing a male or a rudimentary flower or wanting.

SpikeB usually bearing 7 Kpikelets, Bhachis Imiry. Fci'tile

spibdet 1, awned ],.'!. imbn-his.

Spiliee usually bearingi) spitelets. liha^hiH kIilIji'diih. I'Hvtiiw

spiieletB 3 or ji, awrlean '1. A. nnniiui-a.

1. Aathistiria imbeibis, Rctz.; FL. Br. hid. vii. 211, Rienis

2-3 ft. Leaves 3-12 in. Clusters of flower-spikns fan-shaped;
sheathing-bract l^-3-^' in. Spikes 2-6 in a cluster, crowded

;

rhachis very short, densely hairy
; sheathing-bract jj--l in. Spike-

lets usually 7 in a spike, thinly hairy; the 4 lower -^^ in., sessile

round the base of the rhachis, barren ; terminal sessile sjiikelet ]
in., fertile, flowering glume long-awned ; terminal stalked spike-

lets v^ in., long-pointed, barren.
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Simla, near the tunnel.—Throughout Indin, aKeendiiig to 7000 ft.— Wavm
regions of the Old World.

The SimlR plant it! the variety Uoylei of the Fl. Br. Bid.

2. Anthistiria anatliera. Nees ; Fl. Sr. Ind. vii, 215. Stems
1-4 fc. Leaves 3-12 in. Clusters of flowei^-spikes usually elon-

gated ;
eheathing-bract 1-3| in. Spikes 2-8 in a cluster, usually

distant ; rhaehis rather long, zigzag, glabrous ; sheathing-bract |-^
in. Spikelets usually 9 in a spiie, the 6 lower in paii's, one iti

each pair very shorily stalked ; the sessile apikelet of the upperpair,
rarely both fertile ; the others barren ; terminal sessile spikelet

fertile ; terminal stalked spikelets barren. Fertile spikelets
}, in.,

lower empty glume minutely fringed, fioweving glume awnieys

;

barren spikelets ^ in., lower empty glume fringed with long, white
hairs.

Simla, naav the SaiijDli ba^iaar.—W. Himalaya, 4000-7000 ft.

SEEIES B. POACEJE,

Teibe IV. PhalarideBB.

21. PHAtiABIS. From the Greek phalaros, white, shining,

referring to the spikelets.'—Temperate and tropical regions.-— Sonje
ol the species widely colonised.

PlialariB minor, Bets.; Fl. Br. Ind. vii. 221. Annual; stems
6-18 in., erect or decumbent near the base. Leaves glabrous,

long, flat, finely pointed. Llgule oblong, biunfc. Spikelets -J,- in.,

shortly stalked, flattened, shining, l-flowered but with 1 or 2
minute scales or imperfect glumes below the flowering glume,
crowded in an ovoid or cylindric, green, spike-like panicle ^-li x
;J-| in. EhachiUa jointed above the empty glumes, not prolonged.
Enjpty glumes 2, boat-shaped, nearly equal, pointed, prominently
3-n6rved, keel broadly winged ; flowering glume about one third
the length of the empty glumes and enclosed by them, containing
a 2-sexual flower. Stamens 3. Styles 2, distinct. Grain free

within the persistent glumes. (Fig. 193.)

Simla, common.—Himalaya and plains of Western India, ascending to
6000 ft,—W. Asia, S. Africa, Auatralin.

Allied to P. canariensis, Canaiy Gmsa, iiatni'aliaed in Britain.

Teibe V. AgroBtidese.

32. ABISTIDA. From the Latin arista, an awn, referring to
the awned spikelets.—Most warm countiies.

Annual or perennial ; stems tufted, slender, erect, smooth.
Leaves long, very narrow. Ligule composed of a row of hairs.

Spikelets long, narrow, terete, pointed, l-fl<!5!!I3bd, arranged in a
thin, feathery, spreading panicle. Ehachilla not prolonged. Empty
glumes 2, the lower the shorter. Flowering glume rigid, closely
enwrapping a 2-8exual flower, the tip produced in a long, rough awii
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3-branched from the base, tli« middle bi'inicli the longest : base of
flowering ghme stalk-like, jointed above the empty 'glumes
Siameus 3. Styles 2, distinct, feathered. Grain cylindric, free
but closely embraced by the persistent glumes.
Paniele-branches short, ereot. A^\'ns about f ia. . . 1. A. Aikcnmcimiis
Paniele-btanohea long, droopins. Awns 2-2J- in. . . 2. A. cijnnantha.

*l. Arlstida Adscensionis, Linn.

;

Annual or perennial; stems 1-3 {t.

4-12 in., uaiTow
; bi-tmches short, L-recI.

FL Br. Intl. vii. 224.
I'anicla f:;i'eon or hrowii,
SpiUebtK I in , eNuluding

li'm. l!l;i, riT.M,ARIK SlJNmi.

the awn. Empty glumes pointed, iiwnJesH, fcljo uppiT oiie iibout
as long 11.3 the flowermg glume. Awii alioiit

;| in.

ThiwghoiitIiulia,in.Ivy,sa,nily™il,,ucendinKto4()(ll)l't.-.WJil,.]y<li^m^iwa
m waim couatriw of tlio QUI Woilrl. ^ 'i:>.l" i wil

*2. Aristida oyanantlia, Skiwl. : Fk Ih: liul vii 22.') J'eroji-
nial; stems 3-6 ft. Panicle purplo, 12 18 in.; hmnches veiy
long, widely spreadmg, drooping. Spikclets >, in., cixduding the
awns Lmpty glumes shortly uwnod, tlie upper on^ much longer
thiin the flowering ghnne. Awn y-2i in.

W. Hiraalnya, aoOO- 5000 ft.-Low hills m the Punjitb. - Ai^hMiistiu,.



33. 8TIPA. Prom the Greek stupe, tow, referring to the long,

entangled awns,—Temperate and tropical regions.

Perennial; stems tufted, smooth, 1-3 ft., erect. Leaves gla-

brous, long, narrow, flat. Ligule short, oblong. Spikeleta green,

narrow, ^ in., terete, pointed, 1-flowered, arranged on tlae rough,
erect branches of a long, very narrow, loose panicle. Ehachilla

not prolonged. Empty glumes 2, oblong-lanceolate, glabrous,

upper one slightly longer. Flowering glume nearly aa long, hairy,

hard, closely enwrapping a 3-sexual flower, the tip produced in a

rough, pubescent, rather thjclc, long, simple awn. Stamens 3.

Styles 2, disGinot, feathery. Grain oyhndric, free, but closely

embraced by the persistent glumes.

Awn twice as loag a*i the spikalet. Ant"her-tipB bearded 1. S- s^biri-ca.

Awn 4_f) times as long as the spikelet. Anther-tijia naked 2. &'. Ortkoraphium

\. Stipa sibirioa, Lam. ; Fl. Br. Ind. vii. 231. Stems 2-3 ft.

Leaves 1-2 ft., about J in. broad. Panicle 6-12 in. Spikeleta ^
in. Flowering glume densely hairy; awn twice as long as the

spikelet, lower half twisted. Anther-tips bearded.

Simla.—W. llimalaja, 7000-9000 ft—Central Asia, eastward to Corea.

2. Stipa Orthoraphium. Steud. ; Fl. Br. Ind. vii. 233. Stems
1-2 It. Leaves 6-12 in., ahout ^ in. broad. Panicle 6-12 in.

Spikelets ^ in- Flowering glume thinly hairy, furnished on the
back just below the base of the awn with 2 or 3 pairs of straight,

downward-pointing, diverging, short spines ; awn four to six times
as long as the spikelet, not twisted. Anther-tips naked.

Fagoo.—Temperate Himalaya, eastivwd to Sikkio:!, 7000. 11,000 ft.—Na.gn
Hills.

24, OUYZOPSIS. Prom the Greek orysct, rice, and opsis, ap-
pearance.—N. temperate regions.

Oryzopsis 3BC[uigliimiB, Duthie; Fl. Br. J«,r7. vii. 234. Peren-
nial ; stems tufted, smooth, 2-4 ft., erect. Leaves smooth or
the margins slightly rough 6-12 in., narrow, flat, finely pointed.
Ligule long, oblong. Spikelets green or tinged with purple, about
^ in., slightly flattened, pointed, l-flowered, arranged on the
rough, very slender, paired or whorled branches of a loose panicle
6-13 in. long ; lower branches long, naked for about half their
length. Rhachilla not prolonged. Empty glumes 2, persistent,
thin, glabrous, nearly equal, lanceolate, long-pointed. Flowering
glume about three-quarters the length of the empty glumes, red-
browm, pubescent, stiff, jointed at the base, narrowed into a slender,
rough awn as long as or slightly longer than the spikelet. Sfcamenn
3, anthers tipped with a tuft of minute hairs. Styles 2, free, feathery.
Grain oblong, flattened, free, but closely embraced by the hardened,
persistent glumes.

Simla, MaiiHsrt.—Tempevine HimLila.V". fiOOO- lO.OflO ft.

K. u
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35. MILIUM. A name tiikeii liy Liiiiiteiis from eliisaicivl

authors, but applied by them to a kiad oi MiUct.'—N. tomporate
regions.

Militim efflisum, Linn.; Fl. Br. Tiul. vii. 235. Porennkl;
stems tufted, 2-4 ft., erect, smootli, sliimng. fjoavi^a nearly f:;la-

brous, flat, 6-12 in., up to \ ™- broad. Ligule oblong, truncate,

torn. Spikelets green, glabrous, awnless, ovoid, jV in., slightly

flattened, 1-flowered, arranged ou the rouj^li, sloiidoi', wJiorled
branches of a loose panicle 6-10 in. long ; branches naked towaivls

the base, soraetimos deflexed in flower. Eliachilla not prolonged.
Empty glumes 3, thin, nearly equal, acute. Moworuis; iflunie

nearly as long, thick, smooth, acute, hair<l and sliining in fi-uit.

Stamens 3. Styles 2, free, slioi't, i'ealhery. Grain ovoid, fi-CLi,

but closely einhraccd by the pei'siateiit glunios.

Musliobra. Mahaau, in shiuly pliiues. —W. JlmiiiJiiyr,, 7000 11,11111) ft,

N, teJiipei'ate iiiid arctic ri;giijnM, in'sludiiij; IJiitiiiii (Millet Gi'm.ss).

36. PHLEUM. A modification of the Grnok phlrofi, a niMno
applied to different plants inchuhng iiiijifni/n. in-iiitiiuitiriui.—
Temperate, arctiu and aiitarclic ri'gionH.

Annual or perennial ; stoms erect, soinotimt^s dociunlK^iit ni'ar

the base. Leavew flat; upper siiuathn Iooho. I.igulu iDc.nilii'anoiii*,

Spikclets ^'reen, flattened, ^-ji in., l-flowortul, crowded mi tiu'vei'v

short brandies of a dense, ovoid or cyHniiric, w)pike-likci jiii.uif^Ic.

Bhachilla sometimes pi'olongeil beyond tlic llower. Phnpty
glumes 2, equal, lioat-Hbaped, the keids torniiniitiiig in mIioH. jiointw.

^lowering glume much shorter, tr;i,nspari>rit, tip ]K)i]itud, nitii-e.

Stamens 3. Styles 2, very foatbory. (Iraiu JIattened, froe,

loosely enelosed \Yitliiii tlie pcirKistent glnnjos.

l: pmUiiss, the eiiraii^oii G'linolliy (iviisK ol' JJriliiiu, is -iniil lo iinenv on
the Cluu:, but iiuthcLitK; npciiiiiii.TiH :i.re wdnthi^'.

Empty gliniieH f)'in3e(l.

K 111pty glumes tvutifiUn. Piinitjlii ui;iiii.ll> (jvi.id . . 1. r. iiliniui/ii.

Kmpty glimiea tapediif,'. I'luiiolu tyliinli'io , . .
>.. /: i,,r'iarii.nii.

Enipdj {iii'ii'^K nt't iriiih'i:''. f'uniolc; cj-liiui:ui, loii^; . . ;i. />. aain-rniii.

1: Plileain alpinum, Limi-.
; Fl. IJr. Ivd. vii. 2;iil. I'd-Lmnial;

stems sobtary, G-18 in. Leaves spreading, ] (J in., ii|) to ,; in.
broad. Panicle -^~1 in., rarely up to 2 in., ovoid oy cyliiulrie,
usually tinged with purple. Plinpty glnmes witli broiul, 'stiai-inuw

margins, ti-uncate, keel fringed, tui'jninatiug in n, Khort,' MtilT
point.

HuttoD.-Tempcr>if;eHiTii!i.ln,j-ii„ 10,000-i;j,ri01) fl.-- Aretei; miii Aliiinu X'-'WW,
iiiclndiiig the highsi- niountiuiia of Scottiiiul.

2. PMeim arenarium, Linn.
; FL IJr. Ivil vii. 237. Annual ;

stems tufted, G-12 in. Leavea 1-3 in., about ' in. broad. L'ltnicle
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cylindi'ic, |-lg in. Empty glames knceoJate, tapering into a short

point, the upper part of the keel fringed, witli stiff hairs.

Siitlej vullay, Suni.—W. Himalaya, 2000-9000 ft., in aaiiilj aoil.—The
Punjab.^W. Asia, Eiu'opa (Biitiiin).

*3. Pkleum aspenun, Jacq.; Fl. Br. Ind. vii. 237. Annual;
stems tufted, B-18 in. Leaves 2-4 in., up to J in. broad. PanicJa

cylindric, 1-3 in. Empty glumes rough, lanceolate, rathei- sud-

denly contracted into a short, stiff point, keel not fringed.

W. Himalaya,, .1000- fiOOO ft. -lY. Asu), Eutopf!.

' 37. ALOPECTJRUS . Prom the Oreek alopcx, a, fox, and oura,

a tail, referring to the inflorescence.—Tomperate and cold regions.

®AlopeeTirus geniculatus, Linn. ; Fl. Br. Ind. vii. 239, Peien-

nial ; stems G-18 in., ereet or the liasc decumbent. Leaves
3-6 in., \ in, broad, flat; upper sheaths inflated. Ligule meni-

branoua, short. Spikelets pubescent, yellow-green, oblong,

flattened, 1 in., l-flowerod, crowded on the very short branches

of a dense, cylindric, spike-like panicle 1-3 in. long. Ehachilia

not prolonged. Empty glumes 2, boat-shaped, ncitrly equal,

united ne:u- the base, poiated, keels fringed. ^'lowering glume
as long, transparent, jnargins united near the base, tip truncate,

minutely jagged, a rough, straighli, shortly projecting awn inserted

on the back near the base. Stamens 2 or 3. Styles 2, Ions',

distinct, Ceatliery. Grain ovate, flattened, loosely enclosed

within the persistent glumes.

TGmpeiiito Hiijialiiyii, 3000-7000 fl.— Most tGrapoi-atc regions, iiicludinj;

Britftiu (I'ox-tilil Gl-:iH.s).

28. POLTPOGOW. Prom the Greek pohjs, many, and porjoii,

a beard, referring to the numerous awua.—Most warm and some
temperate le^ions.

Annual or perennial ; stems tufted, erect, usually decumbent
near the base. Leaves flat. Ligule membranous, Spiicelets

flbittened, less than -^j, in., 1-flowered, crowded on the very short

bL'anchesof adense, cylindric or lobed,s2iika-like panicle. Khachilla
not prolonged. Empty glumes 2, pubescent, oblong, equal, boiit-

shaped, a slender awn inserted on the liack just below tlie i.ip,

keels rough. Plowering glume much smaller, transpai'enti, usually

shoi-tly awned. Stamens 1-3, anthevs minute. Styles 3, short,

distinct. Grain minute, free, enclosed within the persistent

glumes.

Panicle oylindrio or sliglitly lobcd, Marfjins of empty
glumes fniifted ; awns Ion fj; ...... 1. P. iiioHSjicUcnsU.

Piiiiicle iiiteiTiipted or tonspieiioiisly lobfed. Miu'};ms o[

(imirty gluiufis not friugml; avian shot! . . , S. /'. hlhrnl-is.

II II -2
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1. Polypogon monspeliensis, Desf.; Ft. Br. hul. vii. ^45.
Annual ; stems 1-2 ft. Leaves 3-6 in., np iio \ in. brond. Panicle
pale, shining, yellow-green, usually cylind''ic, sometimes slightly
lobed, Empty glumes : margins fringed ; awns usually two to four
times as long as the glumes, rarely only slightly longer.

Sailej Yafley below EotRurh, in rice-fields.—TbrouRhout Iiidifi, ascending
to 9000 ft.—Tropical and temperate regions. Including JJritu'in (Beard Graaa),

2. Polypogon littoralis, Sm. ; Fl Br. fnd. vii. 246. tlsually
perennial; stems \-l\ It. Ijeiives 2-4 ii\., up to I, in. broad.
Panicle green or tinged with purple, 1- 3 in., inteiTuple.d oi-

lobed, rarely eylindric. Empty gliuiies : ituirgiiis pubescent, not
fringed; awns usually about as long as l.lie ylunnis, rai-ely twice as
long.

Simla, Theof;, below ICotfiurli in vice. fields. Temperate Hhnalflyn, 4000-
10,000 ft.—Subtropical and teiiipeTate rettioiis, int!]u(lin(j licitiUii (Jieard Grass).

29. SPOROBOLTTS. From tiio Greek spnrct, a wed, and hallo,
to cast foi-th, referiing to the ripe gi'ain dropping out.— Chiefly
tropical regions.

Perennial, rarely anmial. Leaves niowtly baHal, narrow, flat
or the margina inrolled. Ligiile reduced to a 'I'dw liairy. Spikelets
numerous, less than iV '^^- awulaas, l-flowered, avraiiged ou the
branches of a narrow or pyramidal panicle. 1-ihachilJa not |.ro-
longed. Glumes all membranous. Jilniptv ghimes % the lowi^r
the shorter. Flowering glume acute. HtanieuH 2 or .'J. HtvU^s 2,
short, distinct, feathery. Grain ovoid, loosely encioKod "within
the persistent glumes, ultimately exposed and soon ihojipiny,' out,
outer coat loose.

Upper empty glume munh aliorter tlinn tlie ilowwiiiK Klunie.
Leaf-margins entire.

Panicle pyramidal, 4-10 in 1. ,s', ,/;„,„;,,,..
Panicle nai-row. fi-ltt m y, ^_ indic,,.,.

Upper empty Klunie as lung iiK the llowerinK w'uuic I.caf-
margiiis toothed W. N. p;i!/,.n,^.

1. Sporobolus diander, Bpami.
; /'7. Br. fiul. vii. 247. Pcn^nnial

;

stems 3-3 ft. Leaves 3-10 in., glahi'ouK; margins ontin'. Panicle
pyramidal, 4-10 m.

;
branches spreading, the lowiu' 1 a in Hpike-

lets^T, m., pale brown. Upper empty glume much ahi^rti-r than
the nowermg glume.

Eeloiv Kott,'Urh.—ThronRhout Iiidiii,, aRCOndinfj to SOOO ft.- Troiiical Asia
and AiiEtniha.

2. Sporoholusindious, li. Br. ; .Fl. Ih: hid. vii. 247. Pei-ennial
stems 2-3 ft. Leaves 8-24 iu., glabrous ; margins entire. I'anide
very narrow, 6-18 m., tapering to a line point ; brantlios ereoi, the
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lower 1-2 in. Spikelets -^ in., green, crowded. Upper empty
giume much shorter tha,n the flowering glume.

Simla.—Througliout India, aacandiKig to 5000 ft.—All wai-m countries.

3. Sporobolus piliferus, Eunth; FL Br. lud. ™. 231. Annual;
stems 3-12. Leaves haii^; margins minutely toothed. Panicle
very narrow, almost cvlindrio, 1-3 in. ; branches erect, the lower
^ in. or leas. Spikelets I'o in-, brown. Empty gliumes very
unequal, the upper as long as the flowering glume.

aimla, Syree.—W. Himalaya, 3000-8000 ft.— Miilnocu..

30. AGEOSTIS. The Greek aame for ail amsaea ; derived from
etrjros, a field.—Chiefly temperate regions.

Perennial, rarely anjiual ; stems tufted, smooth, usually erect.

Leaves glabrous, entire, flat or the niargias inroUed. Ligule rneu\-
branous, usually short. Spikelets numerous, slightly flattene{l,

about iV in., 1-flowered, occasionally 2-flowered in A. BoyUana,
arranged on the wborled brancb.e3 of a pyramidal or narrow
panicle. Ehachilla not prolonged. Empty glumes 2, boat-shaped,
equal or nearly so, awnleSB, acute. I'ioweiing giume shorter,
transparent, glabrous or hairy, awned or rot, tip truncate, minutely
jagged. Stamens 3. Styles 2, very short, distinct, feathery.
Grain oblong, free -svithin the persistent glumes.

Flowering glume hairy, awned.
Awn protruding. J'liie mucli ahoi-tev tliiio tbc flort-ti-ing

glume 1. A. liouleana.
Awn inoluded. Pa.li^ neiu-Iy as long -m tli« flaivermg
glume -i. A. Miinroana.

Flowering glume glabrous, awnlesB,
I'aniole pyramidal, 4-.10 in. ; branches sprmLduiij . . :i, .1. a/.ba.

Panicle oblong, li-3 iu. ; branches newij erect . . i. A.vf)-tK'iUatti.

1. Agrostis Eoyleana, THn. ; Fl. Br. Ind. vii. ^64, under Cat-
amagrosi'is pilo-mla, Hook. f. var. scahra. Annual ; sterna 1-3 ft.,

erect. Leaves smooth, 6-12 in. long, up to j- in. broad. Panicle
spreading at least in flower, 4-12 in. ; branchea roughly pubescent,
1-^-3^ in., naked for about half their length. Spikelets shining,
pale yellow or green or tinged witli purple, narrowly lanceolate,
pointed, sometimes 1 in., occasionally 2-ilowered. Jjower empty
glumes slightly the longer, keel rough. Flowering glume hairv.
about three fourths tire length of the empty ghune, base with a
tuft of minute hairs, a alencler, protruding awn below the middlii ol

its back; pale much shorter than the gUinie. (b'ig. li)4.)

Simla, Maliiwu, common.—W. Himaliiyii, 7O0O-IO,OOI> (t.

2. AgroBtis Manroana, Aitch. £ Memd. ; Fl. Br. Jsul. vii. 203,
under Galamagrontis Munruana, Boiss, Annual; stems tuftifd!

ti-18 in,, erect. Leaves smooth, 2 8 in., by
,i
in. I'iuiiclc aprearling
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at least in flower, 2-5 in. ; branches smooth, 3-2 in., naked ne^iL''

the base. Rpikelets shining, green or tinged witJi ji'-n'pi'^: ovute-lau-

ceolate, hantly Vif i^. Lower empty glome slightly the loogei'.

Flowering glume haiiy, about thi'ec fourths the lungth of tiie

euipny glume, bELse with a tui't of minuto liairs, a vciy nhoi't, wleiidur,

included awn below the middle of its back
;
pale nearly as long aa

the glume,

Simla.—W. Himalaya, 3000-12,000 fL

^m-^

^*, \ '^ ..V.
-

^ir

x^-

1^ ^s^*?^-

:.:•...' /' I /—<--*--^.

I'lii. li]4. Auiiim'i'ifi Jliii*[,i;,\N'\,

**3, Agrostis alba, LhtiL; FL I'.r. hul. vii. '2r>.l. [\ii\innial;
stems 1-3 ft., erect. Leaves HhglitJy rough, 4 10 in., up to

]
hi.

broad.
^

Panicle spreadhig at luafit in Hower
; hi-;i,neho« Huicinth,

11^-2^ in., naked towards the bas^e. Hj)il<eleln wliiinng, gix'(;u <>!

tinged wnh purple, narrowly ovoid. Knipty ghinioH ('(iual, kdcl of
the lowec rough. Mowerin;,' glume glahrouH, aWiilfBK, neiiHy as
long as the empty gluojca

; palu nciirly htill as long n,s tlie
glume.
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Teraperats Hioiaiayo. I>l}00-H,000 ft.^N. temperate vegiona, ioeludiiig

Britain.

*4. Agrostisverticillata, Vill. ; Fl. Br. Ind. vii. 254. Perennial

;

stiimg 12-24 in., creeping near the bfise. Leavea rough, 2-6 in., up
to ^ in. broad. Panicle oblong, dense, 1t;-3 in. ; hiaiicbeg siuootli,

nearly erect, rarely more than 1 in., flower-bearing to the base.
Spikelets crowded, not shining, green, nairrowly ovoid. Empty
glumes equal, roughly pubesceni. llowcring glume glabrous,
awnleas, ahoiit two thirds the length of the empty glumes ; pale
nearly as long aa the glume.

W. Hnuiiliija, 2000-4000 tt.—N. temperate regions.

Tlie Biiula locality given in the M. Bi-. hid. is quoted from a paper by
Dr. A. ttvisebach on tlie 'Grasses of B.ig\\ Aaiiv,' dnti^d 18GH, piiblielied in bih
Unsamvicltu Abliandlungen, Leipzig, ISW. Tlio specimea is not at Kew.

31. MtTEHLENBER&IA. In honour of H. MuehlGnberg, an
American (jlergynian and botanical author.— Temperate; regions,

uliieJly AiDerica.

Pei'ennial, rarely annual ; stems tufted, slender, aacentliug,

ci-oeping near the badc. .Leaves I'oiigh, tiat, naiTOW. Ligule mom-
branons, short, jagged. SpikeJtitB niiincrouB, teioie, puiiiteJ,

-i\,-l in., 1-fiowered, arranged on the rough, whorled branches of a

narrow, erector drooping panicle. Ehachilla notpi'olongecl. Mnipty
glumes 2, glahi'ons, thin, concave, iicute, koel rough. I'loweriug

glume stiff, hairy on tlie lower half, narrowed upwards in aslundoi-,

Mli-aiglit, rotigh, far-protrudiLig awii ; pale haiiy near tlie hiwj.
Stamens iisnally 3. Styles 3, distinct, feathery. Gi-ain cylindrio,

Iree but eucloised witliiii the persistent glumes.

I'luiiule omiLiuetod, oi'Got. KuiiJty glumas tiitid, about aa
ton;; as tlie Jlowei/ing glume. Awn ;! 1- in. . . 1. M. sijivftlint.

raiiiele loosG, dvooping. Awq )-1 in.

Tiinicle i I'i in., briclit gr«eii, BpikcletsYVr '» Binply
j^Iuines very variable, usually uilci|iial . . . '2. 31. rti'i.dii^ni'iil.n.

I'liniele S-(i in., pale gruen or tmj;cd witli violut.

apikeleta ^ in. Empty gluiiiea c<]Ua\. . . .3. .U. idmidnynwis.

1 . Muehlenbergia sylvatica, Tarr. iC Gray ; FL IJi: I-n<l. vii. :2-j!).

Sti.'ins 1-2 tt. Leaves S-ti in., rip to ^ in. Ijroad. Paiuele jiale

green or violet, contracted, ci'ect, 4-6 in. ; branches erect, .', 1 in.,

llower-bearing to the base. Bpikelets crowded, ,',, in. J'hn|)l,y

ghuiies equal, narrowly laiiceohi,to, iinely pointed. lowering
glume about as long ; awn -}-], in.

yimla, Pii/ifoo.—W. Himalaya, 4000- 11000 It.— Japan, K. Amoricji.

2. Muehleiibergia viridissima, Neas ; FL Br. huh vii. 2.">i].

Stems i-3 It. Leives 4-12 iu., up to ] in. broad. Piuiiijle iiiighi,

green, looRe, droopiiig, 4-12 in. ; branches drooping, I -I ni.,

liower-beariiig to the base. Spikelets uruwdtd,
i',,

in. I'lHijity
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glumes ovate -lanceolate, very variable in kngth, slightly or very
unequal, both very sinali or one small and the other nearly as

long as the flowering glume or both long. Flowering glume
longer, sometimes much longer than the empty glumes ; awn
i-1 in.

Simla. Narktmda, common.—Temperate Himalaya, 3000-SOOO ft.

3. Muehlenbergia Mmalayensis, Hack.; M. Br. hid. vii. 259.

Stems li3-24 in. Leaves 4~12in.,up to ^ in. broacl. Panicle pale

green, often tinged with violet, naiTow, loose, drooping, 3-fi in.

;

branches drooping, 1-2 in,, usually naked near the base. Rpike-
lets not crowded, \ in. Empty glumes equal, lanceolate, aculp..

Mowering glume about one third or slightly longor than the
empty glumes; awn -j-l in.

Himla.—W, Himulaya, i;000-70(lll ft.

33. CALAlffiAGEOSTIS. In'rotu the dreel? cuUmon, a reed, and
agrostk, a grass.—Cold and temperate rpj^ion^.

Pei'enuial ; stems tutted, 2-5 ft., erect, usually roijust. Leavo.s

glabrous, slightly rough, long, tlat. Ligule raembvanous, oblong,
ypikelets numerous, narrow, ^- in,, 1-ilowered, crowded on the
rough, whorled branches ol a dense, silky, shining, nearly erect

panicle often nearly a foot long; brancIieM 2-3 in,, more or less

spreading, naked towards the base, lihaehilla not prolonged.
Empty glumes 3, the lower the longer, concave, narrowly hiinceo-

late, long-pointed, keeled. Flowering glume much sliortor, tran:;-

parent, glabrous but enveloped in a basal tuft of long, silky hairs,

tip 2-lobed, a slender, straigJit awn in the cleft. Stanittns 3. fitylcH

2, short, distinct, feathery. Grain obovate, fi'oe hut enclosed
within the persistent glunies.

Awn protraiiJQg . , ] .
6'. cmn(J.r-ii!iis.

Awn inoluded 2. O. lUfurca.

*1. Calamagrostis emodensis, (/mcft. ; Fl Br. fncl. vii. 2(il.

Stems 3-5 ft-. Leaves 12 -IS in,, by \- ^ in. ; lower surface glaucous.
Panicle 6-10 in,, pale grey. Awn protruding.

Temperatfi Himalaya, 7000-19,000 it.

2. Calamagrostis littorea, DC. ; Fl. Jh: huh vii. 2G1. KtcniR
2-5 ft. Leaves 12-ia in., r;p to -^ in. broad. Panicle B--10 in,,

purple when young, turning pale yellow in frait. I'lmpty ghiracH
tinged with purple at the base. Awn included.

Simla.—Temperate Himalaya, 6000-10,000 ft.—W, Asia, Europe.

33. DEYITTXIA. In honour of Nicolas Deyeux, a French
botanist.—Most temperate and mountainous regions.
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Deyeuxia scabrescena, Munro ; FL Br. Ind. vli, 267. Per-

ennial; stems tufted, 3-5 ft., erect. Leaves rough, 6-18 in.,

up to B in. broad. Ligule membranous, long. Spikeleta numerous,
greeu or tinged witl: purple, roughly pubescent, jr in., slightly

Hastened, i-flowered, crowded on the rough, slender, wborled
branches of a narrow, erect panicle 3-6 in. long ; branches spread-

ing at least in flower, 1-2 in., flower-bearing nearly to the base.

Ehaehilla prolonged as a tuft of silky hairs as long as the flowering

ghime. Empty glumes 2, nearly equal, concave, lanceolate, keels

rough. Flowering glnniK shorter, transparent, tip 2-lobed, a
straight, shortly protruding awn in tbe clfift, tips of lobes ti'uncate,

jagged. Stamens 3. Styles !2, short, distinot, feather;'. Grain
narrowly ohiong, free witliin the persistbut glumes.

Simla.—Tejiipumtf Hiniiiliija, 8000 i;!,OU0 ft.

TkiBK VI. Avenese.

34. ATEUA. The Latin nimie of the Oat.—Tcniperati; and
cold regions.

Animal or perennial ; stems robust, erect, Luavcs flat, 6 I'i

in., tip to }^ in. hi'oad, long-pciated. Ligule membranous, short,

oblong, tnmcate or jagged. Spikelets stalked, -y-l in., narrow,
terete, 3-4-flowered (the uppermost flower usually rudimentary),
arranged on the whorled branches of a loose, spreadinj^ panicle.

Rhaohilla densely silky, prolonged. Glumes concave, acute ; nerviis

prominent. I'jmpty glumes i, glabrous, thin, lanceolate, the
margiufl and tip scariouR. Flowering glumes rather shorter, firme)',

oblnng-lanceolate, the tip split into '2, sometimes 3 or 4 finely

pointed lohes, rarely nearly entire, a long, thick, bent and twisted

awn inserted on the back. Stamens S. Ovary hairy an tlie top
;

styles 2, short, disrinct, feathery. Grain ohiong, furrowed, hairy
on the top, enclosed within the persistant glumes and more or lows

adherent to the pale.

The Conmion On,t, A. saticii, ia cultivated iii N.W. India, principally as
KrefH toSdur foi' lioraeK.

Hpikelets 1 in., droopinp;. Kmpty Klniuea ncarl.y pquiil . .1. J.fntwi.
Hpikolets J in., erect. Etiipty ((lumes very uneqaiil . . .2. A. as/wa.

1. Arena fatua, Limi.
; FL Br. hid. vii, 27ij. Annual ; stems

1-3 ft. Leaves rough ; sheaths smooth. Panicle 6-- 10 in. ; branches
spreading; rhachis and branohes nearly smooth. Hplkelets about
1 in., 3- or 2-flowered, pendulous ; stalks rough, unequal. Empty
ghimes nearly equal, 9-nervad. Flowering glumes thinly hairy,
tip 2-lobed, awn nearly three times the length of the glume, inserted
below tbe middle ; lowest flowering glume with a tuft ot bristle-

like hairs at its base.

Simln, in fields,—Punjab, N.W. Htmr-Jaj?., tp Jo COCO H.-- N, Asia, N, Africa,
Kurope, including Brilnin (Wild Oal).
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2. Avena aspera, Munro; Ft. Br. Ind. vii. 277. Perennial;
stems 2-4 ft. Leaves nearly smooth; sheaths softly puhoscent.
Panicle narrow, nodSing, 6-12 in. ; branchea nsiirly erect; rhacliis

and branches rough. Spikelets pale green, erect, about \ in,, 3-4-

fiowered, glisteoing. Empty glumes very unequal, t!-5-nerved.

Hovveriiig ghime glabrous, tip 2-lobed or iri'esnlarly splii into 3-4

]iristle-lil?e lobes, rarely nearly entire ; awn 1-^-3 dimes as long as

the glume, insei'ted rather ahove its middle. (l''ig- 100.)

Sn-nlii, MLLliii-iu, common.—Tempernts Hinialiiyii. (1000-12,000 ft.

The Simlii plaJit is var. Hoylci of llie T''l. Hi: hid.

Flfl. iOf). ATJ1>.'.\ A!il>[!li\.

35. DAUTHOFIA, Jn honour of T'Uionnc Dantboiiie, a I'Vuiiuli

botani;it.—iloytJ warm aiid tempiirale regions.

Danthonia eacliemyriana, Jauh. it S'jineh- ; 1<'L Br. Bui. vii. 2X1

.

Perennial; rootstock often creeping, Jil)rcs fleshy ; Bteiiia tufted,
1-2 ft., erect or decninhent near the base. Leaves glahroiiK, as
long as the stem or longer, very narrow, Hat ; sheaths hairy. Ligule
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veiy shorb, pnliescenf.. Spikelets sliming, narrow, terete, V:| in.,

a-O'-flowei-uil (npponiiost Howei" male or rudimentary), arranged on

the bmnclius of a narrow, iM'ect panicle 4-5 in. long. EhaohiUa

lii;

nuii

dee.ply 2-lolK'd: lol)es pmlon^tid >is awn-like pomEa, much longe)'

thanlho^liauL^ liul whorhn' tiiari tliu nf-it-l twisteLl awn luBertecl

in tbe ch'ih, tilK^ s^luma tliiis ii])p«'"'"K -iS! 3-awned. Htaniens a.

Stylo '2. distinct, foatii-i'v. tlraiii oblong, Ireu, enclosied wtinn

f,lu; i)i:i-!iiMtciit ;.;luiiiuH.

Hiitt.n)- 'l'i'iiilK'ni.t.i- lliuL^iUiyii, lD,ai>0 l-i,(l(lO fl.

'J'i;[i!M Vll. Chloridese.

36. TRIPOGOS. Vi'oni tlii.-. Orcd; Iri., three, iind;fn;/fj«, a Ircar^l,

refwi-iuK to the ;^awlKH"l ttowtirinj,^ f^Luiiies ot sonic speoiea.—

Ti'opical and warm regions in Asia and Alricii,.

lV!'ennlii,l, ^lal>i'ous ;
ntmis tui'ted, blender. Leaves :iH lonj; as

the Hteni or longer, vory iiaiTOW, Hat. IJf^ule niuiutelv liany.

Bpikf.lcits Rationed, i'-.]
in., 3-LO-flowered (lihe npper 1 of !2 liowers

iisuailv malo), HCM^ilo in i^ oppoBilo rows along onesido of a sohl.ary,

yli-nder siiilu^ I'hnpLv gluniuK vgit uneqntil, the lowor the shortuv,

stiit puintrd, k.jelcd; ]-nerved. i^lowcrinf,' glumt^s thin, ovate,

eoncave, base niiniilely iiaiiy, tip ^-toothed or jagged ,J-awned or

wil.hasint'lLiVeryniinul.caWii. SlamenH;3. Styles 2, sliovt, disl.nieL,

I'BaUiery. Grain na.rrowly oblong, free wiUnii the peraister^^

glumes.

1 Tripogon abyssiaieus, I^i-a-h \ h'i. Br. Jnd. vii, 2S7. Stonis

fj..-2-l in Spike 1- U) in. H|iikdets vathi^r distant, ;i-G-!lowered.

Kiriptv glum.;!H narrowly lanujolate. IHoweKn- glumes; tip

irregulaviy ^-toothed or 'i-lohed or jagged, with a very uuniilo

awn li ml'ly piMJcunng hiivond the lolics or teeth.

aiiiLl,i.-W. iJiiiuaiij.i, r.00O-7(H)l) [L.- -W, A^ia, Ti'opioiil .U.-u-u.

2 Tripogon flliformis, ^'(v!.s ; H.JU: huJ.yW.'^H^. Btems 4-lf!

in Hpike l.^H in- Kpikelets ei-owdud, i-lO-fiuwered. Lower

empty glumc'ovate, broadly lek^d on one wide ;
upper narrowly

lanceokte, sharply toothed on one or both luarj^nis near the top.

Flowering glumes : tip S-toothed, teeth acute or jagged, a long awn

inserted in the clel't and a bihortor awn on the outer aide of <>a<!li

tooth, the glume thus being 3-awned, middle awn twieo as long as

the glume or longer. (Fig. lOfi,}

Biiiil.1, immnion.--Toiiiperate Himalaya, 5000 10,000 H.
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37. CYN0D05T. Ifrom the Grreek kymi, a dog, and odous, a

tooth, aaid to refer to tlie sharp teeth of the glumea.—Warm and

temperate regions, moat abundant in Anstralia,

Cynodon daetylon, Pers.; M. Br. hid. vii. 288. Perennial,

glabrous; stems prostrate, often -widely creeping and forming

Tin. li)f), TlIU'OIKIS JflMLOKMIK.

matted tufts with short, ascending brancheH. J^eaves flat, 1-4 in.,

up to \ in. broad. Ligule vei^ sliort, hairy. Spikeleta green or

purple, awnless, rV "! l-flowersd, alternate, iiot in oliinterH or

pairs as in I'asjicdum, sessile along one wide of 2-6 simple, sfinugbt,

Battened branehos 1-2 Iti. long and digitateiy spreading from near



the top of tho stem. "Rmpty f^lumes 2, neavly equal, shorter than
the floweriug glume, keeled, aente, ohnu faLling off separately,

lowering ghime broadly boafe-aliaped, keel bairy. Pale nearly
as long, the prolonged rhachilla appearing sit its base as a minute
bristle. Stamens 3. Styles 2, distinct, feathery. Grain oblong,
free within the persistent glumes. .

Simla.—Throughout Indiii, asQeiidiiig to 5000 ft.—Most warm oountries

;

commonly cultivated.

The Doob Grass of the pla.ina. It forms tlie cliisf pasture in mauy dry
oli mates.

38. ELEUSINE. Fiom F.Unfsiii, an ancient city of dreeco,
faniouH for thy worship of Certis, tlie goikle.ss of agricuitxire.

—

Most warm regiona.

*Eleiisme indica, Gmrln. ; FL Ih: Ind. vii. 29;i. Annual,
glabroiiR ; HtemB tutted, 1-2 ft., erect, aoft. Leaves flat, 3-12 in.,

lip to \ in. broad; aheaths hairy at the mouth. Ligule obsolete.

Spifeeleta green or tinged with pui'ple, awnlcsa, about } m.,3-'j-
llowered, alternate, not opposite as in I'anicwn, sessile, crowded
in 2 series along one sidrt of 4-7 simple, straight, flattened branches
2-Gin. long and (ligitatelyaproading from near the top of the stem
Glumes Oliin, boat-ahaped. Iflmpty glumes 2, shorter than the

lowpat flowering g].uiii9M, uiieqiLal, the lower the smaller, keels

roughly hairy. Flowoving glumes glabrous, acute. Stamens .'J.

Styles 2, short, distinct, luatliery. Grain oblong, froo within, the

persistant glumes, outer coat loess ; seed wrinltleJ.

Throughout India, asociiiilia!; to 5000 It.—Tropical regions ot the Old
World.

K. Cnrainnti, a oiillivatpd form of tbJK spenies, i" a common crop in N. India
and ill the liiwiii' hilla. Niitivc name ]i!anilu>ii ; it is tiie il.arji of H. India,

TuiBU Vfir. Festucese.

39. AETTSDO. Tlui ijatin n^une lor a rned.—Temperate and
tropical regions.

Aruado Donas, Liim. ; FL Jir. hid. vii. IJ02. l-*erennial;

stems 6 -]0 ft., erect or creeping near the base. Leaves smooth,
flat, 1-2 ft., in 2 opposite series, drooping, tapering from a stem-
clasping base a -H i"- broad to a, fine point. Ligule very short,

hairy. Spikelets slightly flattened, -^-^ in.. 3--4-flowcred (flowers ait

S-sGxualeseept gometimea the uppermost), in a dense, ei'ect, shining,

silky panicle 1-2 ft. long; branches erect or drooping, in half-

whorls. Ehachilla glabrous, jointedbetween the flowers, prolongHd.
Glumes thin, narrowly lanceolate, concave. Kmpty glumes 2,

glabrous, as long as the spikelet, slightly unequal, acute. H'iower-

ing glumes : lower half covered with long, white, silky haira ; tlfi

2-!ohed, lobes acut-e, a short, straight awn in the cic'ft. Stamc-ns \i.
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Styles 2, distinct, feathery. Grain oblong, free withiu the per-

sistent glumes,

CliaiaoK, neai.' Simln.— Plains of N. India, asaonding to fiOOO ft.—W. Asia,

N. Africa, Europe.

40. PHRAGMITES. Prom the Greek phragma, si fence, hwlge,

referiing to a common nae made of tlio stems,—Teiupei'situ and
tlopi(^al regions.

"'Phragmites eommuBis, Trin. ; Fl. Br. IiirJ. vii. 303. Pcronnial
';

rootstock tihiek, creeping; atoms erect, 6-10 fc, leafy throughout.

Leaves in 2 series, smooth, fla.t, huiceolate, 18-^4x^-1}, in.,

tapering into a long, fine point, base rounded, not siem -clasping.

Liiiula very short, hairy. Spjkelets purple-brown, narrow, slightly

flattened, -^--^ in., 3-7-flowered, crowded on the more nr less

drooping branches o£ a dense, erect, shining, silky panicle 6-18 in.

long,hairyattheba9e; branches in Imlf-whorla ; lowest flower of the

spikelets male, naked, the othors 2-sexiial or tlie uppermost male
or mdimentary, enveloped in the long, silky hall's clothing the

rhachilla. Ebachilla pi'olonged. Glumes glabrous, thin, keeled.

Empty gluraes 2, lanceolate, much shorter than tlie spikelet, veiy

unequal, the lower the shorter. ]?lowering glnmea ^-:| in., oblong-

lanceolate, the fertile ones narrowed into an awn-like point.

Sfcamena 3, except in Llie losvest (Tower whicli sometimes has 2

or only 1. Styles 2, distinct, feathery. Grain olilong, free withni
the persistent glumes.

In lakefi ami miu-Filies tbvourfwi' N.W. India, ascciidiii;; to 10,000 11. -

N. .and S, tt^mpfiVfit"- regions, inoludiiiH Britain {Comniiiii Hucd), ihti A) inuhi

I'hragiintes of ieiiiboim'is BiiM.^h Flora.

The Kilky liairs ciothinA li'ie vIiii.cIiIIIh lon^,'then ax tliu Hrniii ripmis, tfi^ing

a beautltuJ Bihciiy a.^ipearante to tlio patiiclo.

41. HEYEATTDIA. In honour of II. Roynaud, a French
botanist.—Tropical and iemperale I'egioiis of Asia and AiVica.

*Neyraudia madagascariensis, TInoh.f.; Ji'l. Br. liul. vii. yO"),

Perennial ; stems 6-10 ft., solid. Ical'y. LeavcR flat, I 3 ft., U]i i.o

1 in. broad, base stem-cla=^ping. Ligule veiy slioi't, hairy. Spikelets
purple-brown, narrow, slighlly fiattenod, ]-., in., 4 H-Jlowcred
(flowers all fertile except samotinies the iippoi'Jitost), in a shining,

silky, erect panicle 1-3 ft, long; bi-anches in lui.lf whoi'Js, more oi'

less spreading, Ehachilla pralongod. Clumcs (hlii, laneonlat'!,

Empty glomes 2, <rlabrous, acute, mucli sliordir tliaii the lowest
flowering glume, very unetjnal, the lower the sliorter, Elowoi'ing
glumes narrow, base hairy, inarftins frijiged with long, white, silky

hairs, tip divided in 2 bii^tle-like lobes, a short, stiuight, lougli
awn in the cleft. Stamens 3, Styles 2, distinct, leathery. (Jj-aiiis

oblong, tree within t!ie persistent ghiines,

Pliiiiis of N. India, asconcling to COOO ft.—Tropical Aula aiul AEc:e:i, !Madn.
Saacixr.
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43. KOELEKIA. In honour o£ G. L. Koeler, a German botanist

of the aigjiteeiith cantnry, author oi a work on the Grasses of Prance
and Germiiny.—-IS. temperate regions,

Koeleria eristata, Pers.; Fl. Br. Ind. vii. 308. Perennial;
stems tufted, 8-24 in., erect. Leaves tiat, pubescent or hairy,

2-5 in., less tlian ^ in. broad. Ligule very short, hair;-. Spikelets

green or tinged with purijls, shining, flattened, awnlsss, ^~\ in.,

2-4-flowered (the uppermost flower often male or riidunentary),

crowded on the short, rouf^h branches ot a narrowly oblong,
interrupted or lobed paniule 'A\-6 in. long ; branches in half-whoids,

nearly erect or the lower longer and somewhat spreading.
Ebaoliilla glabrous, prolonged. Glumes thm, boat-shaped, acute,

keels rougb, sides transparent. Empty glumes 3, shorter than the
lowest flowering glume, netirly equal. Flowering glumes entire,

5-uerv9d at the hase. Stamens 3. Ovary glabrous ; styles 2,

short, diatmct, feathery. Grain narrowly oblong, free withm the

persistent glumes-

Kimlii, common.—Temperate Hinialayn, 5000-13,000 ft,—N. fempemte
rcKions, uielurtiiif!; IJi'itniu.

43. EBAaaOSTIS. From the Greek eri, very, much, and
agrnstis, grass, refernng to the niany-fiowerod spikelets oi some
spuciLiS,-—Most warm countries.

Annual or pereimial, usually glabrous; sterna erect or ascend-
ing from, a zigaag, more or less decnmbent base. Leaves usually

flat, narrow ; mouth ol sheath hiiiry. Ligule obsolete. Spikelets

iiattened, minute or up to I in., awnless, 2-50-f3owered (vtry

rartiiyouly 2, usually several or many flowers, the uppermost often

male), ari'angfid on the branches of an erect or nodding panicle,

spreading at Jeasb when in iiower or, in B. iiardoiiles only, sessile

in a simple, turminal spike. Bhnchilla not prolonged as a naked
point. Glumes hoat-sliaped, usun.lly acute, glabrous or nearly so,

keeled. Bmply glumes 2, shorter tlian the lowest flowering glume,
unequal. Flowering glumes broadly ovate, membranous, over-

lappmg, 3-iiorvod, uUimately Lilling ofl'. Pale nearly as long,

i'alhng olf witli its ghune or persistent. Stamens 3, rarely y.

Styles 2, distinct, featheiy. Grain minute, oblotig or globose,

loosely enclose J witliin theghmics.

Spikolels stalko'l, in piLiiielcK.

Spilios mimit;i, -^^ in., nuuiorouB, 2 -ii-Iiowui'sA . . .1. B. interri/./ita.

Hpikulutii oviite, ,;-.; ill,, 20-.50-l!owi5i'cil . . . .12. K. aiiKi-hiUK.

Kpilielet^, niuTowiy oblong;, iV-ji
m.

Leavee with ylanilular crtHt'K. Gviiin globose.

ypiliGlGtsVij-iniiii. bvoail, 10-40-llowGrea . . .4. E.mtfi'ir.

Spiteleta less thiin jf,
in, broad, li-l!i-tlowei-Ki.l . . 5, JC. iiUiior.

LfliivGS noi glandular. Grain olilon^.-ovoiil.

Hpiliuliits liffbt ftieeii ov tint,'C(l witij iiurple.

JJratiuliRs of panicle solitary, i^pilteluts j^, in. liroad,

S -liO-Uuwcrud 'i. ]<:, I'lniunhiUi.
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Branches of panicle clustered. Spikeleta ^ in. braail,

5-13-floweced H. E. pikisct.

Spikeleta davk olive-gi'sen, usually few, scattered . 7. E. nigra.
Spitelete sessile in a spike 8. E. nardoidcs.

1. Eragrostis intermpta, Beauv. ; PI. Br. Ind. vii. 316.
AniiTisJ ; etems tufted, 6-24 in., erect. Leaves flat, 6-12 in., up to

i in. broad. Panicle loose, narrow, 4-12 in., tapering; brandies
|-2in., cluBiered; bvanchlets haiu-like. Spikeleta veiymimerous,
minute. Flowere 3-5, soinebimes only 2, Flowering glnnies
obtuse.

Simla.—ThroTiii^hout India, aseendiiip; to 7000 tt.— Africa,,

The Simla plant is var. tenmssima. Stapf, of the Ft. Br. hid.

2. Eragrostis amabilis, IVight £ Am.; Fl. Br. Ind. vii. 317.
Annual ; aterns 6-18 in., ereet. Leaves flat, 1-4 in., up to J in.

broad, tapering in a fine point. Panicle oblong, 1-^-4 in. ; branches
solitary, |-2 in., rarely longer. Bpikelets ovate, ^-^ in,, much
flattened, tinged with purple, 20-50-Sowered. .^lowering glumes
crowded, transparent, broadly ovate, acute, nerves prominent.

Simla.—Throughout India, aaoending to HOOO ft.^Tropieal Agia.

*3. Eragrostis elegantula, Simd.; Fl. Br. Ind. vii. 318, Per-

ennial; stems 1--3 ft., erect or ascending. Leave.s 2-10 in., up
to -^n in. broad, margins not glandular, often inrolled. Panicle
oblong, 2-6 in., nodding ; branches solitary, ^-4 in., sometimes
so short that the spikelets appear clustered. Spikelete (larrowly
oblong, {-^, in. by ,V in. broad, green or tinged with pnrpl's, 8-30-

flowered. Flowering glumes acute, keels rough. Grain bhiong-
ovoid.

-Tllronghont India, ascending ti^ 4000 ft.

^i. Eragrostis major, Hon!.: 'Fl. Br. Ind. vii. 320. Annual;
stems 1--2 ft., erect or ascending. Leaves fiat, 4-10 in., up to } in.

broad, glandular along the edges. Panicle oblong or pyramidal, 2--B

in. ; brancheK l-4in. Spikelets narrowly oblong, tapering, f,-?, in.,

'^y urui '" hroad, ] 0-40-flowered, 'iatk ohve-green ' at 'flrst.

Flowering glumes acute. Grain globose.

Thttiusl'ouli india, ascending to 5'»II0 ft.—W. Asia, S. Kni-opp.

*5. Eragrostis minor, Eosi.; FL Br. Ind-. vii. 321. Annual;
stems tufted, 6-18 in., erect. Leaves fiat, 1-4 jn., up to J in,

broad, glandular along the edges. Panicle oblong, 2-S in.

;

branches -^-S in. Spikelets narrowly oblong, ^-.',- in., by less than
Vi, in. broad, 6-12-fiower6d, pale green or tinged with purple, glisten-
iiig. Flowering glumes obtuse. Grain globose.

Plains of N. India, iiKCondinfi to HOOO ft.--W. Asia, H. V.ariiiin.
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*6. Eragrostis pUosa, Baauv.; Fl Br- Ind. vii. 323. Annual;
.steals tufted, varying from 3 iu. eo 3 It., erect. Lsaves flat, 2-6
in., up to -^ in. broad, edges not glandular. Panicle oblong or
pyramidal, erect or nodding, 1^-8 in., hairy at the base and usually
at the joints ; branohss" 1-6 in., eliistered. Spikelets narrowly
oblong, j^-\- ia., by -jL in, broad, 5-12 flowered, usually pale green,
tipped with purple. Flowering glumes acute. Grain oblong-
ovoid,

Tliroutrlimit lii'lia; ii,s'pQnrlii!i; |,n iOOfl ft.^Most hot countnps, S, Eiii'ope.

mm

I'rii. Iil7. KlIiOHriKTR MiJRl,

7. Eragrostia nigra, Kasn ; Fl. Br. Ind. vii. 324. Perennial

;

HtuiiiK \ S ft., erect, ijoavcs flat, usually naiTOW oi- up to } in.

liroad, edges not glandular. Panicle oblong or pyi'amidal, 3-12

in,, loose; branches 11-5 in. Spikolets daik oiive-green, usually

few, scattered, luiiTowly oblonj*. |'„-,\ in., S-fl-flowored. Grain

oblong-ovoid. (Fig. 197.)

Wnila, eommort, —Thvoiiglinut India, a.suenilint! to iiOOO fl.

'^H. EragTostJs nardoides, Trin. ; Fl. Br. hid vii. 32G.

Pei'oimiiil ; stems tufted, very slendei', 12 !H in., ei-ect. Leayes
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hairy, very nai-t'ow, 3-9 in., margins inr-oUed. Spifceleta narrowly

oblong, ^^ in., 13-30-flowered, sessile, crowded in two ranks in a.

simple, slender spike 6-12 in, long.

Throughout N. India, on Bandj and loekj ground, ascending to 6000 ft.

44, MELICA. Frona i;he Greek meli, honey, referring to the

sweet properties of this Graas.—Temperate -and subtropical

regions.

Melica scaberrima, Rook. f. ; Fl. Br. Lid. vii. 330. Perennial

;

stems rough, 3-o ft., erect. Leaves rough, 6-10 in., up to ^ ni.

broad, Ligule membrauous, short, jagged. Spikelets awnlesM,
pale green, shni'tly stalked, slightly flattened, ;j-gin., 3-5-flowered,

iri-egularly disposed on the 2-6 in. long branches of a spreading,

variable panicle 6-18 in. long, sometimes reduced to a. nearly

simple raceme. Ithacbilla terminated by a cluster of 2 or 3 barren
glumes. Glumes membranous, lanceolate, margins a,nd tip trans-

parent. Empty glumes 2, shorter than the lowest flowering glume,
the lower the shorter. Mowering glumes distant, acute, strongly

7-9-nerved. Stamens 3. Ovary glabrous ; styles 2, distinct,

feathery. Grain oblong, free within the persistent glumes.

Mahasn, in forest.—W. Himalam, 6000-10,000 ft.

45. DACTYLIS. Prom the Greek daclulox, a finger; supposed
to refer to the division of the inflorescence.^Ooid and temperate
regions.

DactyliB glomerata, Linn. ; FL Br. Lid. vii. 335. Perennial

;

stems tufted, smooth, 2-4- ft., erect. Leaves flat, 6-12 in. ; aheathH
flattened. Ligule membranou«, long, torn, Spikelets green or
tinged with purple, shortly stalked, flattened, \ in,, 3-5-flowered,
crowded in ooe-aided, ovoid clusters in an erect panicle 1-C in.

long ; branches rough, the upper ones short, erect, crowded, the
lower _|-2^ in., spreading, distant, naked towards the base.
Ehachilla prolonged, tip naked or bearing 1-2 barren glumes.
Glumes lanceolate, boat-shaped, keeled. Empty glumes %
ahghtly unequal, long-pointed, shorter than the lowest flowering
glume. Mowering glumes stiff, tip shortly awned, 5-nevved, keel
rough. Stamens 3. Ovary glabrous ; styles 2, distinct, feathoi-y.
Grain oblong, 3-sided, grooved, loosely enclosed within the per-
sistent glumes.

Simla, Mahaau, common.—N.W. Himalnya, HOOO -10,000 ft,—W, Asia,
N. Africa, Europe, indudiug Briiain (Cock'a-foot GrttBn|.

Introduced into NortL America and many iitlier couiitrias.

46. POA. Prom the Greek poa. fodder.—Teniperate and cold
regions, rarely tropical.
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Annual or pareniiial ; stems tnfted, 9mooth, erect, leafy.

Xieaves flat. Ligule membranous- Spikeleta green or tinged with
purple, flattened, ^—^ in., 2-7-fiowered (uppermost flower some-
times male), in an ereot, usually pyramidal panicle ; branches
whorled, rarely solitary, spreading in flower or at least in iruit.

Ehachilla prolonged, tip naked. Glumes lanceolate, boat-shaped,
keeled, acute, margins and tip acarious. Empty glumes 2, nearly

Opposite, shorter than the lowest flowering glume, the outer the

shorter. Plowering glumes usually with web-like hairs at the

base and on the lowex half of the back ; nerves more than 3.

Stamens H. Ovary glabrous ; styles 2, distinct, short, feathery.

Grain enclosed within the persistent glumes, free or adherent

lio the pale.

Stems robust, uaimlly tiill. Ijesivps ratlisv bmB.ii. Outpi

empty glwrna 1-nerved ......
St.etng aletnler, iisunily le^'s than 19 iii. Lpfivek narrow.

Outer empty glume 3-nerved

Oiitec empty slumi- 1-iiervcti.

Anthers Jjin. .......
Anthers g^ in.

Pnnicie 2-(j in., very loose anri fianoid

Pfttticle 1-3 in., rarely 4 in., stiff

I. F. prate^ais.

3. P. n,eniA)rali>,.

3. P. pohjBolea.

4. P. himiil(m«na.
5. P. annua.

1. Poa pratensis, Linn. ;
Fl. Br. Ind. vii. 339. Perennial

;

rootstnck producing stolons ; stems roliust, 6-24 in., usually tall,

Leavefi l-fi in., chiefly basal, rather broad. Ligule short, blunt.

Panicle stitf, 2^-4^ in. ; lower branchpB usually in whorls of >^,

naked for at least 'half their length. Spikelets numerous, ^ in.,

3-5-flowered. Outer empty ghime 1-nerved. J?lowe.riiig glumes
hairy.

Simla, Matiana.—W, Himalaya, above 5000 ft.~-N. temperate regions,

inclttdmg Britain.

2. Poa nemoralis, XAnn. ; Fh Br. Ind. vii, 341. Perennial

;

stems slender, 1-2 ft. Leaves 2 12 in., about yV '^^- broad. Ligule

very short. Panicle narrow, 2-6 in., loose, often drooping

;

branches mostly ei'ect, solitary or in whorls of 3 or 3. Spikelets

^ in., 2-4-flowered. Outer empty glume iJ-nerved. Flowering

glumes hair^', nerves obscure.

Simla, wet rocks on old Miihnsii road.—W. Himalaya, above BOOO ft,-

-

N. temperate regions, including Britain.

*3. Poa polycolea, Stapf ; FL Br. Ind. vii. 343, Perennial;

stems slender, 6-12 in. Leaves 2-8 in., very narrow, fiFit or wiry.

Ligule very short. Panicle diffuse, 2-^-4 in. ; branches naked for

more than half their length, the lower ones in whorls of 2-5.

Spikelets few, J in.. 3-flowered, crowded towards the end of the

branches. Glumes very thin. Outer empty glume l-nerved.

Flowering glumes glabrous except a few minute hairs at the base.

Anthers -^-^ in.

W. HimalayB, P000.-13,000 ft.
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4. Poa himalayaaa, Nuns ; Fl. Br. Iiul vii. 344. Perennial or
annual; stems slender, 12 "IB in., sometimes asuendin^. Leaves
l<!-6 in., np to i^^ in. broad. Panicle diffuse, flaccid, 2-6 io.;
branches naked for more than ha,ll their leng'.h, the lower ones in
whorls of 2-4. Spikaleta few, ^-in., 2-4-flowered, crowded towards
the end of the branohes. Glumes thin. Outer empty glume 1-

nerved. Flowering glumes hairy, S-nerved. Anthers g-V in.

Simla.—Temperate Himalaya, 7000-13,000 ft.

5. Poa annua, Linn. ; FL Br. hid. vii. 345. Annual or per-
ennial; stems slender, 6-12 in., often zigzag near the base.
Leaves flaccid, 2-6 in., up to | in. broad. Ligule oblong, pointed.
Panicle stiff, 1-3 in., rarely 4 in. ; lower branches in whorls of 2 or
3, flower-bearing from near the base, usimlly ultimately deflexed.
Spikelets numerous, -l~\ in., shining, 3-(-i-flowered. Outer empty
glume l-nerved. Flowering glumes S-nerved, hairy or nearly
glabrous. Anthers ^j in.

Simla, common on roadsides.—K. India, ascending to 9000 ft.—N. temperate
regiocE, including Britain.

47. Q-LTCEEIA. From the Greel: glukeros, sweet, referring
to the grain.—Temperate and cold regions.

*GlyGeria tong'lensis, G. B. Cla-rho; FL Br. Ind. vii. 34(;.

Perennial, aquatic; stems slender, G-18 \\\., ascendiny, the base
procumbent and creeping in wet ground, often tufted and neiirlv
erect in drier places. Leaves 4-8 in., up to -,1 in. bvoad, floating if

growing in water. Ligule membranous, short, blunt, eared at the
base. Spikelets few, awnless, green or tinged with purple, glabrous,

\ in., usually 4-flowered (uppermost flower often male), on the
few short, rigid, spreading branches of a narrow, erect panicle
4-8 in. long. Rbachilla prolonged, tip nailed. Empty glumes 2,
shorter than the lowest flowering glume, the lower lunch the
aliorter, lanceolate, thin, transparent. Flowering glumes stilf,

margins and tip transparent, often torn, ovate-oblong, concave,
blunt, prominently 7-nerved. Btamens 3. Ovary glalu'ous

;

stylos 2, distinct, short, featheo'. Grain oblong, grooved, free
witlnn the persistent glumes.

Temperate Himalavii, 4000- 9000 ft., URUally KTriwinR in pouds or diteliu.s.
Allied to [Liid resembling lliu BviUish (Uyafrm or I'oaJhulaiiH.

48. FEST0CA. A classical name of- uncertain derivation
applied to various herbs.—Generally spread in cold and temper-
ate regions.

Perennial, rarely annual ; stems usually tufted, Bmoot.h, erect.
Leaves flat or the margins inroUcd. Ijjgule membranous, short,
truncate, ypikelets awiied except in F. viothsta, green or tinged
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with purple, glabrous, ^-^ in., 3-S-flowered (uppermost flo^'er

often male or rudimentaiy), on the roughly pnbaeoen^, ultimately
spreading branchps of a pyvaitiidal or naiTOW, erect panicle.

Khaohilla not prolonged. Glumes thin, membranous. Empty
glumes 2, narrowly lanceolate, keeled, acute, shorter than the

lowest riowering glume, the lower the ahortar, in F. Myuros rudi-

mentary. Flowering j^lunies sjtifl, concave, oblong-Ianceolate,

margins scarions, tip not notched ; awn terminal, rough. Stamens
15, sometimes 1 or 2 in /*'. Myiiroa. Ovary glabrous or slightly

hairy on- the toj) ; styles 2, distinct, veiy short, leathery. Grain
narrowly oblong, grooved, enclosed within the persistent glumea,

free or adherent to the pale.

S]nkelets nwneil.

rwiicle pynuiiiiial. Lowur wiiply ^Itiino about liii.I£ tlie

Iicaves y'[y in. bi'oiid. Stem-joiats 1 or 2. Awn shorter
than tile Hoivi-riiif; it'iiir'e . .... 1. 1''. ka^hminiina.

IjCTLves .L-.^ ill. broacl. Wtera-joiiits :!- 5. Awn lotiger

Uiiiii tlio ilowevirijT kIuhie 2. ¥. iji/jniili'a.

riiniule niiiTow. Lower empty f,'Iunio reduced tn :i

uuiiute ruJiraout i.. F, Mytuns.

Spikeleta awnlesa. Piiiiiele pyrauiidHl, vovy luosii inid

open 3. F.modentii.

1. Festuca kashmiriana, S/tqif; /'/. Jjr. hid. vii. 351. Per-

euuial; wteins 1-3 ft. : joints only 1 or y, the uppermost Ijelow tiie,

middle of the stem. Leaves 4 1^ in., about
i',,

in. broad, iiiai'^iuM

olten im-olJed. Panicle iiyramidul, fi-13 m, ; lower branches long.

Spilielets green oi' tinged \\itii purple, \-'-\ in., i)-5-flowei'c(i.

[lOwer empty ghmic aliout liair the length of theupper. li'Jowei'iiig

glumes prominently 5-nerveit : awn straight, I'atlier shorter than
tlie glume. Ovary hairy on the tup. Grain slightly adiiercut to

tlie pale.

Hiralii. Mii.h^>:n. eoranioir.—Ttnipenitc Hiraaliijn, TOCIO 14,(100 rt.

Closely iillic'd to tiiiid ruKerablirii,' the BrJtlsit h'. oi-iiia viii'. du-iiuaczihi.

r, mhra, Linn, ; Fl, Br. Ind. vii. Jiiii, (IHTitb only iri Ihe iiwn lipiiiff soiiie-

ivhat rfiortov, and the nviirj f^liibmiis or Kiiimlely luLuy. It oi^ciirw at Hiniiii,.

2. Festuca gpigantea, VilL; V(. Ilr. Iml. vii. ;fO^. Perennial;

stems 2-4 ft.; joints H-ii. JjeavsjH fiat, 6-12 in., l,- !, in. broad,

l)a3e stem-clasping. I^tnicle pyi-amidal, fi-lfi in., very hiose,

jiodding; branches long, undivided to near llie nuddle. Hpibeluts

pale green, few, crowded towai-dsi the end of tlie Itraiichcs, about
-), in., 2--8-flowored, the upprvmost flower often reduced lo a long-

awried rudiment, l.owra- empty ghuiic about half Ihc length of

fhe upper. Flowering glumes faintly 5-nervcd ; awn longer than
the ghtm.o, Klend(^r, often liettdiiig. Ovii.ry glabrouw. Grain
closely adiiei'ent to the pale.

Kimla, .IhIo, Miilmsu. --W. Ilinidnyii, .1000 OOUO ft. N. (VKift, riirnpr-.

inclmliii^' Briiaiii.
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*3. Pestuca modesta, Steud. ; Fl. Br-. Jnd. vii. 354. Perennial

;

sterna robust, 4-5 ft.
;
joints 2 or 3. Leaves fiat, the lower ones

up to 2 ft,, by ^f in., the upper 4-6 in., by about ^ in. Panicle
pyramidal or ovate, 6-12 in., loose, open; lovi'er branches often

8 in. long. Spikelets green, about \ in., S-i-flowered. Empty
glumes nearly equal. Flowering glumes 5-7-nerved, acute, not
awned. Ovary hairy on the top. Grain free.

W. Himalaya, 7000-BOOO ft.

4. Festuea Myuros, Linn. ; Fl. Br. Ind. vii, 356. Annual

;

stems slender, 6-18 in, Leaves -^-2 in., very narrow; sheath of

the uppermost dilated, often enclosing the bai^e of the panicle.

Panicle narrow, one-sided, i-10 in. ; branches shoit. Spikelets
pale green, naiTow, about J in., 5-8-flowered, crowded. Tjower
emptj' glume reduced to a minute rudiment. Av/n of Howering
glume about half as lonp again as the glume. Stameaa J -3.

Ovary glabrous. Grain adherent to the pale.

Simla.^W. Himalityu,, 5000-0000 ft. K. Asia, Eui'ope, IricIatliDg Biitain.

49. BEOMUS. Prom bromoB, the Greek name fur the Wild
Oat,—Temperate and cold regions.

Annual or perennial ; stems erect. Jjcaves hairy, narrow,
fiat. Ligule membranous, short. Spikelets awned, green, oblong,
flattened, \-l\ in., 7-14-flowere(l (uppermost flower male or rudi-

mentary), on Ihe rough, more or less drooping branches of a

panicle; branches in clusters of 2-5, rarely solitary, naked for
about half their lengbb, Ehacliilla not prolonged. GluitKis stiff,

margins and tip scarior^s. Empty glurasa 2, nearly opposite,
lanceolate, shorter than the lowest flowering glume, the outer one
the shorter, flowering glumes ohlong-lanceolate, nearly cylindric,

tip notched, a straight, stiff, rough av.n in. the cleft, fcita'mens 3.

Styles 2, lateral, inserted below the top of the hairy ovary,
feathery. Grain nearly as long as the pale, narrow, keeled,
usually fi'ee.

Rtenis 3-C ft, Lowei- empty filnme 1-iiervecl; upper .^-neivml . \. IL nipcr.
Stems 1-2 ft. Luwer eiBl)ty fjlume S-nerved ; ujipcii- 7-nuvvod . 2. B. )M:tulvs.

1. Bromus asper, JlfOTTct?/ ; Fl. Br. hid. vii. 'i~iH. I'creTmial;
steins smooth, 2-6 ft. Leaves and sheaths liairy, 1- J..^ ft., by
J--^ in. broad; margins rough. Panicle pyramittal, 4- la in.;
branches drooping. Spikelets \-ll in,, 7- lO-Howered. Glumes
hairy. Lower empty ghune l-nerve'd, upper S-nervcd. lOowoving
glume 5-uerved; awn from half the length to as long as tlie glume.

Simla, M&hiisa.-—Temperate Himalnya, 6000- 11,000 ft.—W. Ak)(i,M. AfvicH,
Europe, including Britain.

2. Bromus patultiB. Meri. d Koch; Fl. Br. Jnd. vii, 361.
Annual

; slems smooth, 1-2 ft.^ sometinit'S dticurribent near the
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base. LeaTea 2 -8 in., hy ^J in. broad
;
sheath pubescent ; blade

hairy. Paniele oblong, 4-8 in,; branches nearly erect, often
turned to one side. Spikelets pale green, |-1^ in., 7-14-fiowered.
Glumes roughly pubescent. Lower empty glume 3-nerved, upper
7-nerved. flowering glume 7-nei-ved ; awn from half the length
to longer than the glume.

Simla, Mahasu.—W. Himalaya. 6O0O~li,O00 ft.—N. Asia. Europe.

50. BEACHYPODIUM. From the Greek huchys, short, and
J50WS, jpodos, a foot, refening to the very short spikelet-stalks.

—

N. temperate regions and mounla,ina in Che Tropica.

Braehypodiam sylvatioam, Beauv. ; Fl. Br. Ind. vii. 362.
Perennial; stems tufted, slender, 2-4 ft., erect or bent and
decumbent near the base. Leaves flat, flaccid, hairy, 6-12 in., by
J—I in. broad, finely pointed. Ligule membranous, short, obtuse.

Spikelets few, green, pubeseent or hairy, ^-2 in., 6-18-flowered
{upperjBost flower often male or rudimentary), nearly sessile in a
loose, drooping spike 4-10 in. long. Ehaehilla jointed below each
flower, tip not prolonged. Empty glumes 2, strongly nerved, the
lower the shorter, lanceolate, shorter than the lowest flowering
glume, Flowering glumes sti£f, hairy or pabescent, oblong-lanceo-
laSe, about \ in., 7-iierved, nearly cylindrie, the tip narrowed into

a. slender, straight awn variable in lengtli, longer or shorter than
the glume. Stamens 3. sometimes 2. Styles 2, lateral, inserted
belowthe top of the htiiry ovary, featliery. Grain oblong, usually
free, enclosed within the persistent glumes.

flinila, Ifiihaaa, common.—Temptirate Himalnya, 0000-12,(100 ii- -N. Asin.

Europe, inclnding Britiiin.

TiuBE iX. Sordese.

51. LOLITJM. Tlie classical name.—North Eemperate regions.

Annual or perennial; stems naually erect. Leaves flat, long-

pointed. Ligule membranous, short. Spikelets green or tinged

with purple, flattened, i,-\ in., 3-11 -flowered (uppermost flower

often male or rudimentary), singly sessile in notch-like grooves
alternate in the rhachis ol a simple spike ; spikelets pla,ced udgewiMe
to the rhaehis, not broadside. Ehaehilla not prolonged. limpty
glume one, except the terminal apikelet which has two, nearly
ecjual. Flowering glumes awned or not. Stamens 3. Ovary
glabrous; styles 2, terminal, distant, feathCTy nearly to the base.

Grain oblong, adherent to the ghime and pale.

Empty kIuitip as, Innf^ us or lonKCi; than the spiliclet.

I'linveririi.; ixlume usually awueil \. L. teiiiiilr>ih:m.

Kmpty k''-"!"* Bliortcr than liht Hpikclft. T'lowpring (thDiie

ukuhU;- iiwiilc!!!. -2, 1,, jn'i'cmie.
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"l. Loliam temuleutum, Linn, ; Ft. Br. Iiul. vii. 364. Annual
;

Btems ereot, 6-24 in. Leaves 4-10 in., base sEeni -clasping. Spil^a

6-12 in. Spikelets ^-^ in., Mometimiis njore, 3-8-flowererl.

Empty glnme as long a.s or longer than the spikelet, oblong-

lanceolate, many-nerved. Flowering glumes ovate-oblong, con-

cave, obtuse, uaually awned near the top ; awn straight, about as

long as the glume.

N. India, in fields, ascendiiift tu liOOO fL—N. Asia, Europe, iiiclmiiiig

BrititiQ (Dui'jibI).

. The grains (ii'e poisainjn.s.

2. Lolium perenne, Linn.. ;
./''/. JSr. huh vii. 3(>5. Ptircnnial

;

stems 1-2 ft., evect or decumbent near the base, leafy only on the

lower part. Leaves 4-8 in,, very narrow. Bpike 4-10 in. Spike-

lets ^-\ in., smooth, shining, 3- 11-flowered. Empty glume
oblong-la.neeolate, shorter than the spikelet. .Floweiing glume
oblong-lanceolate, obtuse, rarely shortly awuod.

Himla, infroiluced.- -N, Asia, Europe, inchidinf; Jirilaiii (!"!>''' Rrfl.fiK).

The ouitinited iorm known lis Itiilian Hje Giiisa hns much louder aplkfileta.

52. A&EOPTE.ON. ¥roiu tlie Greek aijron, a ficlii, ;uid pyros,

wheat.—All temperate ]-egious.

Annual or perennial ; siems tufted, lettfy, croct or jivHceiidiiig.

Leaves flat or the margins inrolled, more or less hairy, Tjigule

membranous, short. Spikelets gre.en, flattened, ),-l in., 3- lo many-
flowered (uppermost flower usually male or rudiinontary), singly
sessile in notch-like grooves alternate in the rhachis ot a simple
spike; spikeleta placed broadside to the rhachis, not edgewise.
EhaebiUa not prolonged. G-lumes stiff. Empty glumes 2, opposite,

unequal, shorter than the lowest flowering gUmie. Mowering
glumes oblong-lanceolate, concave, gradually narrowed upwarda
into a rough, slender awn ; nerves 5, indistinct at the baac, meeting
near the tip. Stamens 3. Ovary hairy at the top ; styles 2,

terminal, distant, feathery nearly to the base. Grain naixowly
obloug, flattened, grooved, tip hairy, free or adherent to the pale.

Bnipty plames S-iJ-ncrvpd. Spikelets spionJiri!!. Ann
usually l-lj in., recm-vefl I. A. iaiii/riirisi((tuin.

Pimptj eluaies S ..7-i-ibhed. SiiikeletH a|))irrasod. Ann
lesB thiwi 1 ill,, Blnbight 2. .'I. .viidcii.il/iiimL.

1. Agropyron lOLgeahstatum, Boins.; M-. 'Br. Iv/l. vii. ;)6R,

Stems 1-3 ft. Leaves (-1-12 in., up to -^^ in. broad. Bpike 'l-fi in.,

nodding. Spikelets {r-^ in., epreading. Empty gkmos naixowly
lanceolate, finely pointed, 3-5-nerved, much shorter ihaii or nearly
its long as the flowering glume, T'lowenng fjhime spieading; awn
1-1\ in., rarely less, recurved. {Fig. 198.)

Slink, Miilmsu.—W. Uiriialuyfi. -"OOO -VifiQO fL.—W. Atiin, K: Africa.
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2. Agropyrou senueostatum, Nees ; Fl. Br. Jnd. vii. 3(59.

Skiins uHually 2—3 ft., sometimes up to 8 It. Leaves 4-12 in., up
to :}

in. ])road. Spike 3-8 in., erect. Spikelets |-1 in., erect,

appressed to the rliachis. Emp'y glumes oblong-lanceolate, usually

Fn;, I(!K. .'i.(infirvji(.ii, mimikajiiktati'm.

iieiii'ly as loiij; aw thtt flowcviu^' ^rlimic, 5-7-ril;bu(l. Klowcnna;

{ihuiin erect, iuppressed to tlu: rliaeiiilla; awn lews tliaii 1 in.,

Htniiglit.

RimlH, :Maliiisu.-''!Vmiie™,fr Hii.ialii.vii, -HJiKI I],i]0O !L W. Asin.

Closely nUiwl to tliy Bi-il.ii-li A. caniiinm.
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Teibb X, BambusBEG.

53. AKUTSHnSARIA. Used aa a diminutive of the Latin (U'Zirat?o,

a reed, on aeoounfe of its appearance,—Asia, Africa, America.

Shrub-like bamboos gro-wing gregariously ; rootstock perennial;

stems annual, numerous, tufted, erect, smooth, cylindric, less

than 1 in. dtam.
;
joints prominent, bearing tliiu, papery, straw-

coloured, very deciduous stem-sheaths with short ligule and rudi-

mentary blade ; hranches short, clustered at the nodes. Leaves
flat, narrowly lanceolate, constricted at the baae. Plowers borne

on the leafless branches of separate stems. Spikelets flattened,

1- to many-flowered (the uppermost flower sometimes male or rudi-

mentary), solitary or in short racemes in the axils of more or less

sheathing bracts which are crowded along the clustered branches

of a racemose or paniculate inflorescence. Ehachilla prolonged as

a short, hairy point. Glumes stiff. Empty glumes 2, lanceolate,

unequa.l, shorter than the lowest flowering glume, I"lowering

glumes ovate-lanceolate, concave, acute. Stamens 3. Ovary
glabrous ; styles 2 or 3, distinct, feathery nearly to the base.

Grain narrowly oblong, grooved, free within tlie persistent glumes.

Leaves not net-vgined. Stem-sheaths tapering upwurds.
Eraets less than 1 in 1. .J. falcatn.

Leaves neC-veineii. Stem-sheaths oblong, tip rounded.

Braots 3 in 2, A. aptithiflora.

1. Amnditiaria falcata, Nees ; Fl. Br. hid. vii. 3H1. Stems
6-10 ft, ^-g in. diam.

;
joints much swollen ; stem-sheathw taper-

iQg upwards, blade ^-2 in., recurved, ligule up to ^ in., toothed
;

branches slender, many-jointed. Leaves not net-veined, usually
about 3-4 Xj-J- in,, sometimes on young shoots up to 12xlin.,
tapering into a long, fine, often twisted tip ; sheath glabrouK. Ligule

long. Bracts linear or lanoeolato, less than i in. long. Spikelets
5-| in., usually 2-, sometimes l-flowerad, crowded in numerous,
simple or branched, spreading, curved racemes 4-10 in. long.

Glumes minutely hairy at the tip. Ovary narrowly oblong,
tapering upwards ; styles 2. Grain tipped with the pei-sistiont

style-base. [Eg. 199.)

Simla, aOOO ft.—W. Himalaya, 4OOO-7O0O ft.

Common in lorest iinder«towth, uRuallj on northern slope's or in r^ivinon.

Piowers gregariously, but a lew dumpa may be tnund in /lower nhiiost any
year. Kative name Ringal. The stems are used tor pipes, baskot work, &a.

2 Arundinaria spatMflora, Tiin.
; Fl. Br. JnH. vii. 3S2.

Stems 12-20 ft., \~\ in. diam. ; atem-sheaths oblong, tip rounded,
blade 3-4 x J- in., ligule very short; branches chiefly from the
upper joints, many-jointed. Leaves net-veined, %~Tiy.^^-\ in.;

sheath 2-3 in., a few purple bristles at the mouth. Ligiile long,
dark-coioared- Bracts 3 in. long, oblong, stem-clasping, usually
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bearing a rudiiiienfcaiy blade and ligule, tip truncate. Spikelets

1-3^ in., i-S-iiowered, crowded io numerous, drooping, raceme-like

branches 10-18 in, long. Lower empty glume obtuse, upper finely

pointed. Styles 3.

Hntfoo.—W. Himalaya, 7000-3000 It.

Common in the unilej'sro-wtli of decdur and fir torsRt in moist lociiJities.

TJanallj flowers gregarioiisly. Niitive name Ringal. The stems are used for

pipes, basket work, Ae.

Fl(f. mn. AnaKJJlSABIA t'AWATA.

54. DENDROCALAMUS, Fmm i\u< firei-.k di ni/nm, a tree, an<l

r.dla'mm, a read, rd'errin^Mn fht) Irce-like habit of Unw OraHK.--
Trojncal and suhtropical Asia.

Dendrocalamua strietus, Nai-s: FL Br. hid. vii. 404. Ar
arboruscent bamhofi ; rootstock miicb bninclipH ; steiiiH pcrrn-
riial, 20-40 ft,, 1-3 in. dia-m., crtct or btrt and raufintr at tlip
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joints near the base, oecasionaJly solid or with only a small cavity;'

joints swollen, bearing stiff, ahining, papery, very deciduous, stem-
sheaths, 3-12 in, long, narrowed upwards to a rounded top, blade
triangular, ligule ahort, narrow; branches clustered, horizontal or

curving downwai'ds. Leaves nob net-veined, narrowly lanceolate,

1-2 in. in dry localities, up to 10 in. in moist, \~2 in. broad, finely

pointed, abruptly constricted at the base; upper suvface rough,
lower softly hairy ; sheaths hairy, naouth bristly. Ligule narrow,
toothed. Spikeleta spinous, :}-i in. (fertile and smaller sterile

ones intermixed), 2-3-fl.owered, crowded in lar^e, globose, sessile

heads disposed at inLeivals along the hranchea of a panicle.

Glumes boat-shaped, hairy near the tip. Empty glumes '2, so:ne-

times more, acute. Flo venng glumey spine-tipped. Stamens 6,

far-proti-uding. Style single or hranciiing neau the feathery tip,

tliread-iike, very long. Grain free within the peraistent glumes,
ovoid, hairy, beaked with the persistent style-liase.

Sutlej valley iSo.—Thro ugli out. Indiit, on dry liilia, asoonding to 3500 ft.

LTsually kuo'-vn as tlie Male Biimboo. flowei'K jfi'ey^i'i'ioi'Bly at intervals of
sevoral jenrs, but a citiiiip rnfiy here aiid theia lie foiind in flower during the
cold soaijon of iihnost anj year, Kiitive iijiiv.e iV/.jiS or Bans kaban. Highly
viilued fur building purposes, liirice-sh;iits, Hticka, mitt and basket maiiufiiufctire.

D. Hamiltonii, Nea ^ Ani.; Fl. JJi: Ind. vii. -lOR.—A coniraoa b/LUiboo
in the E. Himalapi ond Asflajn timl sioiin.'timps onitivaled neiir villttgea

.in the lower liUls. It has broadei' leavesi thnu JJ. stnctus and the ybbutia
heads of purple spikeJets ar^ not spinous.

Corrigenda .

p. 28, dfthth line froJii bolfniii, fiu- ' khol ' rrnd ' liobl.'

p. 4B, sixth „ lop, ., 'Hpeif.s' ,, ' Kpoflies

p. 70, eleventh ,, bottom, „ 'Wail' „ ' Itoad.'
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Aarow'k Rod, -277

Abolo, IHl

Abeliti, 322

i,nllorii,aii'J

AUefl, IHH

Pimlroiv, 4RH

SmdhiuiKt, '.Hi

Webbmwi, H74, 4^8

Aciatiia, False, lua

AcMiu., ISO

arabica, 151

Catoutiu, 153

i'liruesiima, Ifil

TOodpKtn, IM
vtra, IFiO

Awilypli;!!, ISy

bi'iK.-liy!itii.(^bya, 4Cli

cibuU, 4r)2

A('n.iitliii.tn!!f , 'tijy

Acmilhiis, -671}

Acer, ilN

rnmpi'«tre, 9H

(ittiulatuiu, ti!)

Kultmtuin, !!ll

hrvvjatihn, IW

uliluiigum, i)M

I'ticudoplrifdnun,

villoBam, M
-IriTfM (infhro/ioplumi,

SU7

Adiilioa, aiir,

Millefolium, aiiu

Ai'liyi'iiiiili'^B, 41*

liitpuni,, 414

bidoiitrtta, 414

AtlUUitLIIlL, lo

hH[ei-o[)bylliim, VA

Ltc(ii:U)iiuiii, !'<'•

Ai^orUH, 54a

Ciiluiiius, 541

Atrdc'epliiiliiB, ilH4

i:jL[)ililLliUH, iitll

Actujlloi'llili, 415

(IiL'tiuiiutIiuidi^K,41a

Acteu, 14

iljioiilji, 15'

AdoimiitiHluii, iiil

ljn;olor, Ufi]

Ailuiiostf^miiiai, '2411

Adliatiitla, H7ll

vasica, li7G

Adonis, H

Uiiitivalifl, H

tuintnliuaa, !t7a

-Ksle, 711

llamiolou, 8U

Mmu, 414

BcaiideiiB, 414

^lidijnuinene, lUD

(upi'vii, li'.>

hiihea., V2'J

.I'^BHulua, 117

Hi/ipdoi'stimum.Ql

iiiiiicii, 97

Aftei'atum, !i4(>

conyzoidoa, ii40

AKrimnniii, 1157

Eupiitorium, ICil

Agrinifuiy, Cuimiiuii, 1(17

Hemp, 347

AfjrojjyroT). 11112

i-ini'iniivi; liil'l

lcini;fiii,TiHl.atiiiii, nni

tiamicoiitfitHiii. (iil.l

AgvoFiliilwv, liK

AhtohIIk, Olii

hIIw, i>14

I\l'iiiirt'uiiii, fUii

lioylpiiim, liiii

vorticilliitu, (1I">

AiiiKliiijii, ^7r>

U.pU'l'llj !i7ti

ptffl'nin ulii, '277

Ahooii, iillli

Ajuya, iOC

bni(;t,p<isii, 4tlfi

puiviikiiu, li;7

Albimia, 15'2

Jlilihrimiiii, ir.;!

Li-bbfLiri;!

AlliinKia mollis, 15;i

ndamUii hill 111, loli

uLipiilita, liJil

AU'triH, 514

iiu]wl(mMr),-'il4

Alismii. 5J.")

Pliiiiiiiiiio, 54,"

rfuii/omii; E4fi

Alisiiiiwieiij. ,145

Allium, 5^5

A/tVitloinnivi, ,W.>

nrpa, 5-25

((uvaiiiaiiujii, ri'2ll

liluicimiiii, 5'25

yornim, Ri!")

nibollum, 5i"i

suliriuii, .725

Wiillicbii, r.ULi

AlraOiiil. 1511

AliiuM, 47^

uupaleiiBiM, 47;(

uiiida, 17;!

Abjiocurufi, (111

!,'wiii;iikfiUH, liU

J/si^/ df?, (ifi

Alturiuiiitboi-ii, 415

Bussilisi, J15

AUhrai n£inw'lis,t\\)

rusm, 57

AlysidEirjiUh, IHO

nij,'(.inu», l!i(!

wnjhiiilix, l.ill

-Iwd/W.s, 1J7

AlllH3'IIJlt,ll,C('HI, 411

.l«H/7'»«/./(N('(('(ri(l/l/S, 111

'IKiniciiJiifiiH, 41

1

Aiiievioim Swcei I'lit.alii,

;i;iii

Atiiiiiaiiiiiii, lilil

niii»'f,'iLliiiifiiK| Ilia

Aii)[)biiMrpiiiii, i:i7

E(lf!(,'WOTl.liii, 3117

VKitioico, IH7

AinvliiooiiKi, IlfilJ

ai'Kntiii, mill

Kiuodi, 1)11!)

AiiiicardiiieHiii, 111!!

Ainifiii'iliiiin iifi-idfnlvhj
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Anftgallifl, 3(12

arveneia, 302
Anainirta; 17
AnnplialiH, 2SS

adnata, 2G6
aransDaa, 356
dmisimoinea, 2S5
contorts, 266
nabigana, 2BE
triplinervis, 255

Andr, 181
Ajicbaohne, 449

oordil'olia. 4,iS

Andropogon, BS9
aniinlatna, eflS

assimiUi, fiOl

contortuft, 110^

distauB, 60S
Gidarbs^ BOB

,
GrjUiig, 601
haiep&iie^is, 601
iatermedms, 601
lachffiinmn, 603
IwaraiioDBa, HOi
micrantliaa, COi

moatisolit, 80S
Nardus, tiOi

Sohffinajitlias, 604
Sorghum., 603
aquaTTOSUS, 604
tristis, 601

' AndropogonoEe, 690
Androsaoe, 299

laiingiaasa, 301
rofcoodi folia, 600
aormentosa, 300

Anailema, 563
divsrgena, 533
midiUotDm, HHi

Aneioone, 4

japonica, 5

obtuailoba^ G

polyanUies, 6

livulaHi;, 6
vitifolia, 4

AiigeliGa, 2IS
glanoti, ais

Anisomaies, IDS
ovata, 409

AnosotoohilUB, 404
Bosburghii^ 49t

Anotia, 280
GaljGiiia^ 9S0

An-fhiatina, 806

anaUn^ra, 607
rmWliia, 606

AnlhrisouB, 212
uemoroaa, B12

Antidesma GTiiBsembiUa,
444

AMirriiaum, 848
Orontitmi, StS

Aaula, 460
Apluda, 598

aristafe, 591
varia, BOa

ApocynacefG, 310
Apple, 169

Apple, Tlioru,844
Apricot, 156
Aguifoliacera, BS
Aquilairift, 11

pabiflora, 11
vtilgcuna, 11

Arabis, 30
alpina, 81
amplifiDiicaiiliE, 32'

glabra, Bl

perfoUata,, 81
ThaUaina, 34

Aracsce, 53S
Aralia, 216

cacliemirioft, 216
AcaliacsiH, 31ti

Arctium, 271
Lappa, 271

Art^naria, o!t

orbiooldta, 5S

flerpyllifoliis j3
Acgpnioiia, 24

niaiioana, 24
Aigostemma, 238

aarmentQSwni, 329
fortioillaliiim, S3H

ArgyrolobiuTO, 112
flaeuidum, 113
roEeuiii, 113

ArhaTdhal, lOS
Aneieina, 539

car^a^uiii, 540
fluYam, 540
helleborifnliuin, .')40

mtermeilium, 5"9

TTa^cjtcemontii, 541
inTiaasiinn, 540
"Wadichianuin. 540

Aristtda, 607
AdBoeneionifl, iiUS

oyCLiiniitlia, 608
Armcria, 296
Arrnwroot, 509
Artumisia, 266

Abiei/ii.thi-am, 260
glaiKn, 366
maniima, 266
piffviflorn, !i06

Hcoparia, 306
veatitfL, 387
vulgaris, 266

Arthiaxoii, S97
Riliacis, 593
laaaeoiiitvie, 507
mioi'opliylius, 50R
BUbinutieus, 597

ArincarpTis integrifoUii;
454

hakoooha, 454
Aru, 1S6
Aninditiaritt, 834

fajontti, 634
Bpath!:Hora, 684

Arundinella, 564
brasilienais, 586
aeiioaa, SS6
WaJlichii, 586

Ariuido. fiyi

Donas, 6til

Fhrag'mites, 622
Asclepiadaceffi, 313
A alt, Common, 81, 309

Flowaiiag, 309
Manna, 309
Mountain, 171

Asl roj, 2S
Asparagua, 522

adacantlGiis, G2S
filioinus, 523
gracilis, 523
racemnF^-as, 62Jt

Aeperida odorata, 335
Asphodalua, 534

taniiifoliiiN, 52-(

Astpr, 349
aspera III B, 250
niolliuaoiiliia ^49
TllnmHoili, 250

Aatilbe, 174
rivnlaris. 158, 174

A^tragalns, 124
Amlieratianuw, IQB
nliloi-osfcimliys, ]25
hoaarlrioideH, 135
Ipuooceplmlus, 125
trichoui,rpiis, 13fi

A tcnn, 14

Atlas Codav, 486
Atriplajr, 417

crupfiifnliit, 417
Atropii, 344

Belladnnna. 344
AiyluRiil, 14]

mollifl, 1.13

platyuarpii., 142
BCwabiiioiilfa, 142

AviBiralian Cinm, 189
Ai'enu, (!I7

aspera. 618
tatiia, 017
sn,t!?j(j, 637

Avoneus, 617

Balml, 1S2

Bayrfi, 589
Balaunphora, 44:1

iiivolucratu, 4Jil

BalaiioplioniQCKi, 443
Biinibno, Male. (j36

BanihuKciQ, 634
Bansbori-y, 15
liana, 631!

/cal/a^i; 686
Banyan, 458, 459
Bairfca,reBi, 80

valgaris, SO
Barberry, 30
Barloria, 374

oristata, 874
Baail, 393
Bastard Saffron, 276

Toadflax, 441
Bathu, 411
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Baiihiiiia, 149
purpurea, 150

retuaa, 143
Vailii, 149
Tariegata, 150

Bay Laurel. 4B1
tree, 434

Beam, White, 170
Bean, Broad, 1S5

Field, I3fl

Kiilney, 140
Beard Grass, Uia

Bucl-Stvftw, aSi
Beetroot, 4lrj

BcEnillii, aOl
ararouii, aoa
[licta, aoa

BeKOniaooce, UUl
Hrl, HO
Belliidoinitt, -144

Hf-nzoiii, B05

BcrberidaneiP, 120

Berbf'cin, 20,

iLfistat^ ^1, 3t2

liracliybotlyH, 'Jl

ouriarin, 3'2

fjyGium, 12i

nepalensifi, i30

VHlgariB, 21
Hert'lieiJiiiii 00

Unriliniiila, 1*0

linaata, flO

Bfia valqnTts, 41Ii

Budel leaf, 1^2
liiituia, 473

aim lilies, 472
uiiliH, 4712

Bhabur C^rlllHB, fliiS, .li((i

Bhang. 4n(i

fihim'jm, )il)0

BideiiB, 2()B

pilosa, 2H4
tripaitiba, 204
WnJlioliii, aii*

Bignoniaiieie, .1(17

Bindweed, SHM
BjTcli, 10Y, 473
Bird Cherry, ir>(i

Bitd's-fiiot Troffiil. 13(1

Bii'd'fl Nesi, 20«
BittBrBWBot, 34'2

Ji^:a;a., 41

Bixaeete, 41
Blajikbarry, IBS
Blii.eli Currant, lai

NifilitBhadB, !i41

]iladdeT Campion, 47

Reno a, 12.i

Blamrilli^n., 2 (ill

lat.ifolia, 2(iS

Blumea, 'ir>:i

"WiRhtiana, a,'i3

Bu-Kmeria, 401!

')liviM, 407
platypliylla, 4fifi

Bn^uiiinj^liaiisiijiia, 70

BtBiimngliaueeiila allii-

flora, 70
Boerhaavia, 400, 411)

re ens, 410
Boiubax, Gl

nialabaricum, 61
Bonnaya, 3S4

bracliiata, 35i
Boragiiiaoesei 329
Borago, 329
Boaia, 4ia

Amlieratiana, 412
Box, 148
Braeliypodium, 6S1

EylTaticum, 6Ml
Bramble, 139
Bmsau-a, 28

aa-mpeiiris, 3H

jiiiiceir,, 28
Na'pi/a, 2H

olfriicei:, 3M

Bndulia, 448
niimta-na, 44H

Briujal, 841
Broccoli, 2f<

Bromus, (JMO

iisper, (iSO

Iiatnlus, tl.fU

Erooliiveetl, 30!i

Broom -rape. S(S4

Brunella, 40O
vulgaris, 4O0

Brussels aiimulis, 2.1

Bryopii I'll nil!, IHB
eidYcimun, IBS

Biifibnora", SIliH

hispitliij, 8''>H

Buokthoni, SI
Sea, 4!17

Bui?kwlioii,t, JSB
Biiddleia, ;-!21

asiaticn, 893
pauiculata, ^i22

BhrIo, 40 r,

Biika-iHy 82

HrdboHtjlia, flflS

barbata, 5OB
capillnris, .'>Cll

Biillni:e. lllii

Buh-uil., nii4

Buj-iieurvim, 207
Ganilnllii, 208

faktitii in, 2011

lantHolttturn, 'JO8
Ijimj/ienillti, 207
Madrieiii, 30ii

tenuB, 20!)

Biir-Marii(ol<I, 204
Bncdnclt, 272
Bntea, IBO

frondosa, 130
BnUorciip, 9

Ctlery-leavi'i!, 10
Com, II

BimiK. 44H
bt'inperi'ireiLS, 4 18

CaUEAUK, DnUTit-HEAB, 23
Cabbage Musitard, 28
Cffici aueiE, 4411

Gaatun, 44e
Ctesalpmia, 146

Sepiaria, 14S
CieealpiiiieEe, 111
Cseaulia, 257

asillaria, 2E7
Cajanus indicus. lOS
CalaniagcostiE, 616

eniodenaia, 616
littoiea, CI5
Munroanii, 613
pUnsnlti; 013

Oalaiiiintha, 392
Cimnpodimii, H!IB

urabroea, 3W3
CaUnthc, 4H3

plLUitagiiiea, 404
pubotula, r494
tricarmata, 494

Callieariia, HKO
matiropliylla, 380

Caliitriclie, 188
Btagnalis, 1S9
verniL, 18D

Calotropia, 314, 315
gigafilea, 815
prucora, 315

CaUlia, 11
paliiatriK, 11

CauipaiT-ula, 2S^0

argyrotricba, 291
cmi'i, Bil
ctniiiSrff'Sj 291
coloniU, 291
latiFolia, 200

Cii.inpamilacmp, 2fi9

C'ampjon, Bladdor, 47
Canary Grass, 607
Ciiniiabis, 450

Eativa, d56
Cansnnra, 333

drcussaia, 323
(UgHSi)., 323
poTfoKidii , S2!t

Cansjimcora, 3S3
Caps QoiKeboiTy. 11.13

Cappafidiu'eni, !iw

CappariB, 38
ilphi//.ln, 38
leneophylla, .18

Cupri roll act' le, 220
CapBBlla, 30

Bursa-paBtoriB, 30
Oiijinicvm, /ritlancevis, ;M1
Caravan a, 12.1

n.rhoTfsi-ii'nu, 124
brevitspina, 1U4

Car^lainlnc, B2
hirsiiin, 82
impatient, 8t3

niacmphyJln, 3 ft

oxVQu.rpa, 32
Hylvatiua, .'f.i

Car<lJoBp*'.rrniirri, 06
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CftrdiospermUTii Halicii-

Carduus, ^72

nutaiia, 272
CftTSX, 566

brevictllcQia, 570

cariliolEpiE, Ii7n

coudeuaftta. KlJa

fllmhui., .169

foil 09 a., &67
Lieniatostoma, Gfili

inanl^, SfiS

ligulata, 570
IcMlgiMucia, SUH

mnricata, oliT

nubigciiH) 5[i7

paveropbiliL, DHH

i-Bjim/«, 5(.iS

HMagliitK'dilitnin,

aetigerft, 5(ji)

WaltioliiiHia, 571!

Curisi^a, 311
Garaada,B, 311

CJarpesiufl], 2(10

alirotanoiiSeR, ilU
uemuuni, 3(11!

toohellfoliuai, 2(1(1

Carpinua, 47 li

fa(jmea, i??

vimiiiea, i7B

Carrot, 211
Catlhsmua, 270

tiiietoriin, 27r>

fiaryopliylluuens, ii

Cani'jphyllus ttromalifii 1,

45
Ciiryoptens, SSI

Walhdiiaii*, SHI

Caaeariii, IflT

toiiietitoBrL, 107

Casliew not, lilt!

Caeeia, 147
Absus, 14H
4'Iiinididlia^ \i'A

Fistula, 347

miinosoidpH, 148
cibtuaitolia, I-tfi

yuntUci, 147
Tora, liV

CuBHiopo, 2U3
J!a,s(iigiat.n, ^(!3

Ciietor Oil, 44H
tVucalja, 9i(i

AnthriBOuB, 21

B

anoUoUn, ^1(1

Cauliflovrer, 2«

Cautleya, 610

iataa, 511

spicata, 512

Cedar, 4M(i

Cedreia, 82
aermta., H;>

Tonlui, M;t

CuJpus DtoiLu'a, 4H0

0edrU3 I,ibi:iiL, 4H(1

Cela strait aie, «j

CalaBtriis, 87
paiiinulu.ta, f*7

Caierj, 313
Celosia, 41-2

argeiitea, 412

Celeia, Si7
oaroiiiaij(leliana,3-l7

CeltiR, 45S
aufl trill is, 451^

ei-j&cji'jJH, 4-55

(,'eritrRiithei'a, -151}

liiepida, ;ir>0

Ceittunoiilus, 'M*?y

ti'lU'llllB, ^illil

OrjtJiat'Ua Jf'i''-tirititiihti,

^2i;

()e]iti!ila3itli*!i'a. 4l>7

eusrffflia. 41J7

Ct^lji]!ijli)stij^inM., :i'U)

hirnuUiui, ^liO

f'erasl.iniii, 4tl

liaUiii'icTiin, fill

\ 111 ^'11. t HI]], Titt

CiTinipi^ili,, ;i20

Wiilliuhii, IKd
CluHivplxyihiifj, 21:1

acjiiiiuiL!ttl]]ii^ 211
IDHesum, -211

villoRuiii, 211
Chainhn!, Hl)7

C/lrlJYifl, -151!

C'lieiiiipoiHiltfii', 41.1

(JliMiopudiu II, 410
albiiiJl, 4 Hi

IJotiyB, 4Ili

(>liiili£iiHimi, 410
CIii^iTi-, Bird, 15fj

Hwi?pL, l,no

Wild, 1(1(1

Chervil, Hiiutljeru, 5Vi
(JIii'Kliiut, Hoi-Hi:, 07
Cliickwcpd, -('oniiiinii, 5-2

Clnorv, Willi, 27!f

(UiUq/imti, 4fl
Chjlly, !f41

CluL'ikii, llfin

bifidiii, :i(iO

puimU, 'Hiii

ClilimdHu?, (iiO

(Uioh&rc, lil-j

Cfiritii Aittj-ra, 2r,i

''hrj/«oprigt>it, OOll

CliryaoflplBiLiiiiii, 17H
tenollmij, 17K

Oi.i:er anetimim, lOS
Cichoriiini, S7S

Sndivio, S7il

Iiitybus, 27«
Cimidifngaj 1^

fcBtidtt, m
CittithoniE, ii2P>

(JinnaraQmiiin, 481
Tiutiaia, 4111

Cimiamnmuiu zpyWiiLij,,

431
Ciimainoii, 4:il

Cireiea, ino
. iilpma, lilfi

(;orda,fii, I'lO

In Id tiana, I'.ltl

CiaHumpelua, 10
Pareira, 10

Cilron, 70, 70
Ptmstiuiihii^ I'dUinris,

444

Ck'uuitis, 2

liiirhellata, 2
]jnL;i]aiiii,ii]aiii\, 4

I'oiuuil.a, 4

(rllTll-jailil,, tl

gritl.n, 2

iimiitaiia, ^

lILllilu^, -1

pubBrnlfij, ;i

< 'li'ow I'l.tn/ai, :in

l'li>v« rililt, 15

t'loicr, im
lhil.cli,110

LcSiscr, If 11

I'liqik', ]U1
Clniciis, ^72

in'Syi'MnnliuTa, 27;!

itf\HnsU» li72

AVulli.'liii, 27;t

('.alira plriiii,, 540
l.'(H'i:]lliirt, IT

i/rifii-iia, 17
laui-il'oliiin, in
lj"ji^bjL, IH
viilaxiiH, IH

t'oi'li's-fru!!, Urni.H, (VJIi

>'ii/i'i'ii imihu'ii, 22li

(^lir.'c, 220
Coli^briH'kt'a, :1^7

oppdsiit.iMia, ;!HH

CloltLlU, )Wl
iinoii'dhint, ;i«7

bii.i'bu,tiih, [IKO

Ciiliimbiiie, 11
Colli litn,, 12H

m-biiTrsci-iia, lUa
iiepiUoiisia, I'Jil

V.nWn, Indian, 2H
Coinmeliiiji, W,\'l

bdiigiialousiB, ,'i;!2

rri:lmth, r>;l-J

'kbli^ina,^ 5:12

CcimmiJhiactw, 501
CrajipOhiitm, 241
Clouiforio, 4^2
Cniivolvtilati'ir, ":!5

ConrolvuliiB, HUN
ttrwuiaja, W\H
Sspiitm-, v,m

CiPiiyza, Hn-2

japoiiicoi, 252
strictn, 85

a

visoidiiliv, 2 (52

f'oval tree, 1-1!

I

(-uroJinrus, 04

iirutaiignlHS, 05



Corehoi'us Avitichoius, fM
sapsKlaria, lit

olitoriud, (JJ
Cotdia, 323

Wj'jiii,, 32fl

vi'stitii, asa
Coriandar, 21) ,1

Voriandiii III suh" t-isjji, a05
Coriaiifi,, 107

nepalenais, 107
Coriftnaoeai, X07
CoiTi Bixttarcup, 11

So«,-thistie, aaa
SpaiTpy, 51

Coi'miPco3, 2ia
Cornag, 218

tnpitiiiift, aao
lunoroplijlla, 21i»

Mas, aIS
oblnnj;ii, 220

Goj-ydali*^ 25

comiilit, 2 (J

Oovftniiiiin, aii

firaona, flu

i-utffifolin, 35
Coiylua, 47 S

Colunia, 476
Cotonensier, 171

iiouitiiiiata, 17S
bjitilliuiB, 17ii

imtcopliyllii, ITii

iiiuttitlnrti, 172
rcifln, 171i

Cotton grass, liiiri

triiH, (il

Criib, Silioi-inu, Ki'.l

Crane's Bill, i!«, 7(1

(Jrimiotniiic, -101

viirfiicnlov, 1(11

Ci'p.GSuk, lH2
in di I'll, IHH

CrafisiiliiKoa', lay
OratiOftUH, 171

criinulatii,, 171
Oa^j/iicfiiiHiri, 171
Pijl-acriiitlla, 171

CropiK, SKI I

roitidn, 2Hn
japoiLicn,, 2K1
siibiriKii, 2f((l

Cress, H2, it7

(iai-don, Sli

Winl^v, 3(1

Cratalaciit, nil
aUta^ 114
albida, l]r>

hi^!3l]t^^, 114
liiiniifiifiii^ Hi
incdieiiginea, llr,

iii,TsorHiiKiH, in
pcorttratfl,, 114
HSCIUfin, 11 j
FJQUHdilloi'll,, 115

Cruoifti'ifi, 27
(.If.vpliolRpiK, ;-!i.-;

Htiiihiiiiiuii, "l."

CiU'iibiiliis, in
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CucubaJus hapfiil'er, -IS

Ciiuumber, ISIS

CaOQvbiliiitefe, lOS
Cudwecii, 254, 2.')7

JecscT, '257

CuprQHKUS, iaS
fii.nebns, i«:!

toruloaiL, iaa
Cupulifeno, 471
Curtuinui, iil3

niigllFilifoJiii,, fiia

Currant, 1«1
Bliidt, im
Bud, ISI

Cusoiiliii, 3;l9

L=nrapip,x, B;i(l

Cuich, ir.'i

Oyaiiutifl, srid

biicbafaj Hil-t

criHtata, WU
Cyatlmuliiiri, 24S

lymta, 248
Cy(.t]mlii, -IIU

oupitata, 4-11

(.oineiUcisii, ilS
Cydmiiaviilgiim, Kia
Cyiiaiiubiini.'.SlG

Huriuulfttiiin, :ilfi

UrtlhonsiciF, !il7

S;] alien 111, S17
ViiJKotoxituui, !il4,

:il7

dautyloii, l>20

Cyiiojilnsimm, :j;il

ilriithriilnfiim, :)B2

fiiruatiiin, .'l!Jl

miocaiithuni, y;J2

iiiiernfjliKiliin, ;j:i3

venoDiiiti^ I-JHH

Wniiu-iiii, an
Cypei-atetB, SCI
Cyparas, HBH

iicistatUB, lino

AtkiiiFiO!!!, nri.T

oompi'PSKiis, (ids

riisjiiilritiis, r.54

<l.iffurnii3, ,",,14

difitanB, ni>7

exaltiitlls, ,1,111

fltilwlil-K, arir,

Hjispaii, .ICj

Ina, nso
iiiypiiH, ij.w

pilohiifl, ,i,'>7

i-"tuudnii, K,17

tiiSijtuin, 5il7

iiiicinatuH, ii," f

Cyprnss, 'Woening, lM;i

C,vpripu<liiiiii, -HJH

Kordii^fi-uiii, litis

Dautvj.ik, (ilill

ijlnmnrata, iiiid

r>ii'dalacajithiiu, ;i71

iiurvortiiti) :J7I

641

DieiHia, 31il

exteiisa, 31 !

Dalbergia, 141!

Damson, 1!50

Diitidelioii, as:!

Dflntlimiia, (il«

tauliemyriaJia, 618
Daplina, 4a 4

csmnabiiia, 4iir,

oleoide.ft, J.-M

Daviiel. tiS'J

DiLtisca, 2QS
liaiinabiiin,) 2(1EI

D;i.ti3CilCK;i-, yOiJ

DatHi',1,, !14i

fttsliifjsa, Zii
StraTiiCiiiiiini, 344

Doadly NiKlifcshnflt, IS 4 4
D«!Hl!lettlp, 4(i;>

Wllilif, 40!!

Dcbi-p.fipOBia, 4f>K

liypolpin'il, IfiS

Daociiigia, J12
coloaimdcs, -11'2

Delphi 111 13111, II
donudiituii), 13
MiaLiiium, 13

DBiiai'ociii,lajiius, fiiSi;

Miimiliavii, (AR
KliriutuH, (i35

Deocliir, 4h;I, 4Sti

Demnodinin, 131
doneinn 111 11, IHl
flnrrlhuiidum, 1:1^

HaiiKetuiujii, l(!;l

];;;l'ajjB, 134
luivvirolkiin, l;il

liodiicarpvini, LIS
polypiiipoiii, 13S
neqnaiX, 133
iiliH>roliniii| IHiS

triHm'iiiii, 13!!

Doutziii, 17;)

coryniboiia, 170
st«,mii»vii, 18(1

Doypusiii, (11 (i

HuabroseGiiH, (!17

niinh, 1:J1I

JJkiimtiii, Hit

Dliinuja, aiii

DinntUiirt, 45
auKiiliitUR, Ifi

friri/o/ilii/ZUin, li>

DiutMilini,, '24

Rijyloi, 24
s/frrf'/f'ihs, 'if!

J)i<'lti-(jcj'ptiiLhij ;1(7

u1 1 J' y l^iaii tl I CI I) i fnl i id,

2IK
lati folia, 3-17

DicliptoviL, 377
biipU'iiraidiSB. 377
Jiv.vliiiriihitinii, 377

Jiii-h/h-a, 2",

DiutiimiiiiFq, 77
albiiB, 77

l>idinKii.n(lra, 3K.".

T !
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Didiasandra. lanugmoaa,
S65

Diebjtra, 35
Ihg^taria hvinifuss, 380

aanguaiaha, S70
Dioacorea, 517, 591

delioidea, ulB
glabra, 5IB
glohosir, 516
KumaoQensiti, SIS
aativa, 519

DiooOQveaue«, 517
Dipoadi, 526

hydauricum, 536
DipaaoeiB, 2S8
DapBacus, 340

^ulltmiiiii, SiO
ineaiiie, 240
piloSKS, 240
stnctiis, 240

Disporum, 530
pnlliim, 530

Doddev, 340
Dodonteu,, 100

risooaa, lOO
Dagwood tree, 213
Doliuhos, 141

blfloniB, 141
Labial), HI

Doob Grasa, 621
Droaeta, IS 7

luiia,t£i, 187
pfltata, 1B7

DroRei-aceffi, 180
Drum-Jiead cabbage, 23
Di^an, 36
Duckweed, Gibbons, 545

Gteatar, E45
Leaaer, 545
SoctleaE, 545

Dninsaia, 1S8
villoaa, ISS

Dutch Clover, 116
Dwale, 344
Dwarf Mallow, 59
Byaophyllfl, 367

era3a:(ai,nlia, B87

EcHl'nopa, 270
Oocnigerus, S70
echiiiaiiis, 370
mvBas, 271

Bulipta, 202
alba, 26S

Bdel-Weiaa, 254
Ehrelia, S.'iO

aDummaia, 3S0
liHyiB, 330

ElfeagnacsEH, 4H6
Elceagnus, 487

umballata, 437
JGIiaodcndron, 88

glauuum, S8
Elfttoatemma, 40n

puaiUum, 466

aureulosuiii, 4(!fi

Elder, 14

BlecacQpaue, 258
Bleochaiia, 650

conge a ta, 55rt

paliistri«, 559
tetraquetra, 550

Eleuraije, 631
Oiirncana, G21
indicsj, 621

Elalioltzia, SS8
criataba, S3S
itvcisa, 388
polyatii.ohyiL, 388
atrobililcra, 3S9

Bmflia, 208
soiioliifoJia, 2UH

Enoljantec'a Nights] iado

Eudivo, 279
Miigiilkardtw Oolf-hrook-

iajja, 4fjfl

Spliedi'a, 4SI
gerardiaiiu, 4H1

Bpilobium, lil3

brevifolium, 105
eylindriuum, 194
hirantum, 104, 100
lieLum, 100
pELrvtfloriini, 104
1-0SSII7II, 104, lfli>

Hoyloarujii, 1U5
Epipautia, 4il8

uojiKiiTiiliK. JOe
latifoliit, im
Eoyleiiuia, 4;>9

Epipogvini, 407
aphyUujii, 407

Bragcostis, 02S
amiibilia, (124

elegaatiilft, 024
iuterruplia, 024
niajor, 624
minor, 6^4
DardoiduB, 023
nigra, 625
pilosa, 1125

Bremurus Mmalnk-iin,
525

BrianUius, 564
ijlifoliua, 505
fulvus, 595
KaveiiiiKi, EilE

EricaiiflH), 20St
Bi'igeron, 251

alpimt.s, 251
liiiifoliut!, 251
iiiulliGiralJB, 251
muitinwliEitus, 251

Eriooaalnoeio, 540
Ericwauloii, 540

iiepalonNe, 55(1

oryKBturura, ECO
nepin-iiffalare, 54!)

Sieholcfianam, 549
Erioplioruni, 565

uomosum, 565, RlMi

pol'nntorj/.io-n, 565
Krodiiim, 70

uieutarhijii, 7U

Bruca, 36
Bativn, 3I>

Epysimuin., 33
hipraeifoliuiii, S5

E17 thrill a, l;is

iitdial,, 130
aaberosa, 13M

Eucalyptm, lao
Globulus, ISO
obliifuii^ I'Cy

EugQiiia, 180
Jamlxjlana, 18!)

BiionymUM, 8,'i

ecliijintna, SO
europiiiiis, 85
fimhriaiiis, So
Hamiltomanus, M7
latecUH, 80
pendulus, 87
iiingfiiis, 86

Eupatiorinin, 340
Pimmibilium. 247
Bissveaii, 2I6

Eapliorbio., 444
Eiuodi, 445
HdioHpiipia, 441 j

liypi^i-icii'olia, 445
Maddeni, 447
Ptplns, 447
piloHa, 440
prolifiioi., 4J7
Koyluaua, 440
DviiiiiHii , 437
diyiiiiroiia. 440

Ei;]ihtirbi(u:eni, 4i;j

Euplirii!iia, liliO

oCiuiualin, 300
Eutrojmi, 35

primula! Foliuiu,

35
Bvouiiig PriiiiVdsi!, 103
Evoi'^rpon niilc, 83
Eviplvulna, ;];!«

ulHiiioidGH, 33ij

JExaiiuni, 338
tetiiigoiiuni, 323

EypLiright, BOl

PAOOPVnUM, 436
uyitiDsniii, 436
cni:ii!e,iUiiii>, 426
iatitririiiii; 426

Paine Atii.oiiu, 108
FomiBl, 305
Ii'i:nii.grr.i'h, 117
FoBliuciiij 028

gigantca, 020
^anluiiiriaiia, 62S>

modesta, 63tl

Mj-uroB, 630
"m-ii,a, 030
ritbrii, 020

PentuCQttJ, 621
b"'it»iidi!io, 20U
Pii^uK, 457
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Fious bengalenaift, 43n
Canca, 45 S, 4I!1

buviia. 460
Hast tea, 4D8
foveolatn^ 460
liispida,, iOO
neiiini'aUrt, 4G1
pLilmdiJinjf 460
religioea, 459
Eoxburgllii, 4C1
Eunlpliii, iflD

Fiald bean, 13u
Bindweed, 338
Poppy, 23

Fig, Common, 457
B-uiyaji, 4C8, 4Sa
Pipiil, 458, 459

Pigwort, 3ia
Filago, 354

germaiiioa, 354
Fimbristjlia, 5.10

oomplanttta, 583
diuhotoma, 561
diphylla, Kill

juutifoniiis, 563
monoatadija, 5B3
Piacotii, 561
quiuq uoiigaliLCia

,

561
rigiilnla, 5G1
Boliomoides, 5HO
squarj-aE^a, ^60

Fir, 488
Indiftii npvuce, 374
silver, )f74

Placoutiijx, 41
Eamvidi'iU, 41
sivpida, 41

riajs, SwBoli, 544
Fins, Common, 65, i\G

Toad, H47
FlsminKia, 144

Irutifiulosa,, 145
strobilif'^ra, 145
ventita, 145

FlUivaeiJ, 35
Plowenni; Aeh, SUil

Flueggia, 451
raici-octu'pji, 451

Fly Honeysuckle, 233
Ffejiifulum vidgnrs, 305
Forgeli-me-not, H35
Pox-tiiil grass, 611
Fragaria, KM

inSica, 163
veaca, 16a

FranjjipaTii tcee, mo
FraKinua, fil, MOO

fiotiliuiida, aO'd

Onius, liOO

PritiOftriti, S27
Roylei, 528

PiiHer'H Tku.hbI, 340
Fumavia, 30

(y^cmriUn, 37
parvifloru., 37

Fumaiiaeeie, 34
Fumitory, 37

Q-A(JEA, 529
liitea, S30
persiea, 52fl

rBtiQiilata, 53a
trala, Sweot, 471
Gftlinsoga, 3fi4

parvlfl.ora, 304
Galium, 334

litiutum, 236
Apaniie, 235
nHperifolium, 335
ccyptiuitlium, 236
hitiiflorum, aiSS

UtiUiigo, aOi), 2Sli,

aS6
rotondifolium, 234
triHorum, Sy5
SJeriwii, ^IM, 236
Ji('.?i(i!£W(, 2rt4

Gdi'jd, 436
Garden CveSB, SB
Garlic, 625

Hedge, 85
Gastrodia, 437

oroban.clioidcfl, 4i37

Gaullheri.1,, yflS

Jtummuiarioide a,

393
Geutiaua, 323

^prica, 834
atESiiteji, 324
capitata, 335
coiitociai ^35
deneyiifidn, 334
Kurroo, Ii35

hiteo, J!2S

quadrifavia, 334
0entiu.iiaue3i, 332
Geraiiiaeeie, 67
Geranium, CS

divarioatnm, 70
lucidum, 70
tfiitUe., 10
ncpalcTise, RP
ocellatiim, 70
praidnup; 69
RobertLmuni, 70
"Wiilliabianum, 8!!

Geranium tree, 150
Oerl>era, 27S

Kunaeaiia, 270
laiiucinoBa, 379

Gormander, 41)5

GQatieraci'iD, SOE
Gsum, 163

elatum, 163
urbauujii, 162

Ginger, KOH
Gipisywort, S13L

Girardinin, 462
lieturophylla, 462

Glohe ThiRtle, 270
ttlodiJdion,4ftl

celutiniim, 151

Gloriosa, 630
BUperba, 530

Glycaria, 63S
fiu.ita.ns, 638
tongleagis, 628

Ornaphalium, 257
gefmaiiinum, 357
bypolaueuni, 357
Intao-album 357

Gil atace a?, 481
Golden Rod, y47
Goldilocks, 10
Gonatiinthus, 543

HaniientOHUE, 64S
Goodyera, 406

biflora, 436
rapeiifi, 496

Gooaebarry, IHl
Cape, S43

Goosefoot, 416
White, 416

GooBegrass, 335
O ossypiu.'}!!-, 57
Gourd, lOS
Grain, 108
Graminet© , 5

Grape vine, OS
GraGB, Beard, 613

Bhabar, 56S, 69G
Canary, 607
China, 467
Coak'B-fool, 626
Common Spaac, 004
Cottnn, 56,7

Poob, 621
Fox-tail, fill

Itiilian Rye, 632
Mill at, 61U
Eya, 632
Timothy, 610

Grewia, e,2

asi.atir,ii, IIS

oppoeititoiift, 63
veatita, 63

Groundsel, 351
Gum, Austruljan, 139
Gyiimoaporia, S7

Eoylaa,na, 87
Gynura, 268

n-nguloaHi, 26H
Gypsophila, 45

corastioidufl, 45

HAIiKNAIllA, ,1(J0

u.riatinii, 503
danaa, 504
KdiJoworthn, 504
BlinubKtlia!, 505
ousifolia, 501
gal I'n 11(1 ra, 506
goiidyproidea, 5015

intermedia, 503
Intilahfiii, 504
niat^inatn, 504
poctinata, 501
Susannas, 501

fTjeniodoraeeM, 51 :l

V r 2
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HaiTy Vetch, 1H5
HflJeuia, 32S

elliptioa, Sa3
Ralim, 37
HalorrliagidaCBSi, IBS
B-imiltoiiia, 281

BuaTBoleiiB, 331
Hare's Bat, aOT
Hawlcwaed, 382, 283
Hawthorn, 171
Hajel nut, 47ti

Hadera, 217
Helix, 217

Hedge Gailio, Sn
Mnatatd, 35
Parsley, 31G

Hedychinm, 612
acuuiinatuiii, if12

spictitum, Oia
Hedyotis, 239

Auncala/ria, 220
liispiila, 229
stipnlatit', ^'2Q

Heliiius, 92

lanceolatus, 93

Heliotropinm, S30
atrigoaiim, 3311

Hellehociiie, iS»
Eamiphragma, 3ftl!

hi;taropliylluui, 3:35

Hamipiliii, B06
Gordifolia, 500

Hemp, 4r>(i

Agcimoay, 247
Henbane, 345
Heiibit, 403
Heranlemii, 314

caohemirioum, 214
oaiidionnfj, aiB
cAQeacsenB, ^lo

Herb of St. Bavb.u-a, 30
Bemiet, 102
Potjs, S31
Eubart, 70

HermJnium, 439
augUstifQlium, 493

Hemifitin. 410
hii-suta, 410

Harpestia, BBS
HamiUoniima, Su3
Moniiiecift, SS2

EarpatQspernmm, 191)

oaudigarum, II)!}

Hniifi'opugcin, 8(10

Hibirtcus, 00
caiicelltttUK, CO
fiab^wigo,, (10

Solandra, 00
Trioiinui, (tO

Hisraoium, 282

mnbeUatnin, 2fl3

Tulgatum, 2H2
Himaliiiyaj LiliLt;, 300
Hippopliae, 437

rhaimtioiilfH, 437
ealicJtolia, 4!!7

Hiptage, Ii7

Hiptage Ma^ablotii^ 07

Holaithena, 311
antidyseiilenCEL, Sll

Holly, 83, 81
Holljhoiik, hi
Holm, 83
Holm elciol din, 380

sangumea, 380
Holostemma, 310

Rheeilej, BIG
Honeyaiickla, Common,
223

Fly, 22S
Hni3, 4CJ
Hoi'dflifi, U81
Hoi-se Chestnut, 97
Hoiiseleek, IHfi

Houttuynia, 429
eordaliU, 439

Hoya, 320
long! folia, 330

Huiiitdue L'qmliis, 4!i4

Hydran^Lia, 17S
altiflsima, 179
Rorieiuiii?, 173

Hydrneotiyle, ^00
asiatiua, 200
JavjiiiiKil, 2llG

rota 11 1^1 folia, 300
viiftj/j-T}n, 200

Hygrophii.1,, -170

polyBponiiii, 371
sphioaa, 371

Hymenodiotyon, 227
pxtjolsum, 227

Hyoscyainiia, "415

iiiger, 34n
HyperfcacBLc, 54
Hyperiunm, 5-1

oetiiLium, .';,'>

filodeoides, 58
JypiijnacliiotdQH, JjC

7iKlitilf /I'U'W , 58

pntuluni, 58
yoctoraium, 50

HypopiiiyH, 2!ie

lanusimirtu., 290
Hyposidnooie, 510
Hypoxia, 510

aucea, 51G

Iles, 83
^ii/iii/ah.mn, 84
ilipyrmiii, H4
odomta., 84

niBcobrftCdiQ, 410
Impatiena, 73

ainpliorata, 74
ample sieanliH, 73
BaiflaiiiiiiQ, 72
bfichyceiitr!!,, 75
gijldutua, 73
laxiflora, 75
micraabhoinuiii, 75
riLCainoaa, 75
Boylci, 73
HcabiiiJa, 74

Impatiens mtlrnfn, 73
Thoniqoni, 78

Iiivpcvfita amtniiiitu'cii,

810
Indi.i.-rnbbeT ti'ep, 458
Indian Colza, !!M

Mnstiird, 2H
Kard, 238
Hape, 3M
spi'uoe-lii', 374

Indigo, 120
Iiidigoleriii, ISO

p.fii'opurpurea, 129
DoHUrt, 123
eiincaphylla., 121
OGrux'dinna, 122
hebopotalii, 13;-J

Uii-Huta, 13 J

jiulcliella, 123
tiiicturki, Itil

tvifoluiUi., l:il

Inula, 253

CiHipa, 25H
oii!S)iidat>i., 35H

gi-u,ndifIorji, 253
Ki:lr:niuiii, 25n
jiiSi-.'osw, 252

IpBCacuimhn,, 228
Iphip^niii,, 539

uiihea, 539
Ipomu'it, 335

Biiiahis, 330
cbryscidfin, ;}37

diini/siii'i-iiKi, 338
orini^ai-pa, 3;17

liL'diT-ieoa, 330
ijiui-iiuila, 33 Ij

pilohn., 33M
purpiiroii., 330

IridiiWH', 514
Irirt, 515

kiiinaonciiniH, 510
iiftpalfiiatrt, 5111

TsauUiut, 581)

albuna, 5M0
hjnialaicn,, 580

laclntmiiin, 5115

anS"«tifuliU!ii, 505,
590

iioiatiini, 5!iO

potiolarc], 511 ij

Ilialiiiti raillet, riH7

RyQ CrraHB, 032
Itea, J 80

iintaiiH, 1811

Ivy, 217, 31a

jACJKI'HinT, 454
Jatiiini, 190
Jasnihium, 300

disperlnnin, 307
Cnindiflotimi, ;ill7

hurailt!, 307
ntlieiiiale, 307

Jeraoj Cudvfced, 257
Jr-aaamiiiQ, 307
Jiiw'a Mallow, 115
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Jointed Eusli, 53(5

Juar, 602
Juglandace*, 4H1)

Jugliina, 4H9
regia, 409

Juncaceie, 5U5
Juiiciis, 535

bufoiiiuB, liSu

f^ii^ianeu^^ 530
ooneiuuus, 636

liiinaleiiHis, 53 Ij

Umproearpus, S.'IG

ptismatoeavpuB,
530

Juniper, Cfiramoii, 4B3
JuiiipetiiB, 483

finmmouis, 4SS
recui'v.i, 4H4

Jiipitnr, Null uf, 40!)

JusticiM, 370
piibi^Bnii 375
Himplex, H7G

Jute, (ji

Jl^5?, 4fl.j

Kitkihn}, 471
Kakri ningi, lOU
iCrifti;.;!, 5M7
Kalanoliofi, 184

spiitihulato, 1S4

Kiirshu Pcik, 374

Kcfth'i, !1H

A'iif;/, 'IS 7

Khdir, 15a
JiVtra 7; ((I'll, a I!!

Klitdli.,li.l

Kidney Bean, 140
Kika~, 151, isa
Knol-kuhl, Q.H

KobreHiiii, 5(i5

filitiHii, 505
Kcialeriii, li2.'(

tri BtiitH, 1133

Knlil-viibi, -IH

Kiii:lmiii\ 15(1

KimUida, Hll
Kiimiiiibli, 27(1

Ki-lUiig:l, flr^y

a(]uiuimlii,jin, 55a

Laiiia'!',*:, llS-2

X.iittuca. 2H3, aSli

ilmBOui,!!, %A\
liafltatii, 2S4, i!S7

lonjjituliji,, li)i4

TnnorortiiKa, 2S,')

Biijjittiirioidfihi, £HC
Bcai-ioliL, 2K4

Tjaiij''!! H lip per, 5I)H

Lbiggeriij 253
a,lata, 3oS
^««a, 253

idJ/i 28
Laimum, 40S

a,lbnm, 40S
amplfixiciUJls, 408
incuMlutiitn, 403

Laiitana, 87U
iiii)ica, 370

Larkapuj:, 11
Latlu-usa, 303

siiuamoaa, 8G3
Lathjms, 135

Apliaea, ISfi

ii]eoiinprci.iuE, 137
luteua, 137
pvakuHiB, 130

sphdjncua, ISO
Laaiiiua, 2HH

iimlkaulia, aSS
aecuiidn, 2as

Lauriicen^, l:;i)

Ijaurel, Bay, 434
LiiaTUn, 431

liobUis, 43D, 434
Lavender, Sea, 29

S

LeeaiitJiUB, ItvJi

Wallidiii, 40i'j

Wightii, im
Ltea, lV"i

fisiicra, '!)5

rohiiahu !J5

Lotlc, 5-J-,

Ijt'^tlinmoKii', 10a
Ltsniiui, 544

Hiliba, fj45

miiuir, ,i44

pulyi'liiKiL, 54!!

IjBmiiiwmn, 54-1

Leii-tibiildriaui'-ai, )Ki4

Leoutojiodiuiu, 254
iilyirmiii, 254

]Jcoimi'nB, 4li2

Ciii'diiUdLi, 402
rjE>piil»t,'(i.tliihi, !W5

LyjjJina, 375
Lupiiliuiii, ;l()

Biitiivu:ii, 30
Ltiptodfrniis, a32

LmuuolaLa, 23 li

TjapiiOvliiiljdoM, 35!)

BeiitUaniiiJiiia, 300
IjespoileHi^ 12(5

prioCEirpii, ian
{ior.ivdiuiiti, 127
liuiraa, 127
iiiiin-a^tjila, 128
Btncea, 137
Hli<lliijc;wpii, lliS

Leucaw, 404
CupUalntos, 405
iiyHHopitoliii, 105
lanaU, 405

LtynsBtei'ia, iJ35

formrtha, 92!j

Fji^'ustic'imi, 212

LiguGticuiii elatum, 219
Lsoistii-um, 212
margniiiiii-iii, 212

LigueLruiii, 310
eompaotnm, 310
uiiZgom, 87, HIO

Lilac, KiTOiilajiui, 31)0

Peraian, S2
Liliaeeie, 520
Lilium, 521)

gigantsum, S27
iif-jialciiff, 537
polypiiyllum, 527
ThomsiHii fliiumj

527
Lily, 520

of liie Valloy, 514
Lime, 02, 70
Liiiiiiopllila, 352

liypei'n:ifi>liii,, 33d
lioxlmr^hii, 352

Tjiinoirla, 70

atidissimn, 79
Linace^L', 05

Liimriix, 347
juUMiiii,, 348
nunnniBsiiim, 347
Billguyis, 347

Liiidunlierfciii, 351
grinid'tjfiii'a, 351
jnjK^roHtiicliyii, 351
iicUi'!i.'fLjliii, 352

luuiifud, JO
Iiiiuim, 55

mysoraiiHa, 05
iixil-ritimiiniiin, liO

Liparis, 402
]iai-aili)\iv, 402
iM;iiratiL, 402

Tji'pueai-plia, 005
aT^oiiteu,, 00p5

Lippi?],, J'7n

iiiwli-liiiiu, 37!)

Litsca, 432
odusijitilis, 434
laiiot^itinhiv, 433
piilyimtlm, 433
jLiiih/'oiici^ 434

Lloyilia, 52M
yerfiUnel., 52H

Loboliu., 2W)
tvinliidii, 2hU

rjdi-j.nijK'chr, 321
Ijiiluiiii, 03]

]j('tnini<>, 032
U'liiiiliiuiuiti, 032

IjcmiEiardy I'lipLir, 4,^1

Luiiiwil'a, 223
al]itmiiin, 225
aii|,'iiHU5>li!i, 22J
his(ildiL, 223
orii'ijl.aiiH, 225
Jiarviftjliu, 225
jl'i'ri.i:li/iii,:itii.M,

223
pnrpai'aHi'i'iifi, 224
HUinquoiiiculai'iH,
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Loo36stri[o, 301
Purple, SOI

LoranthacsEB, 487
Lov!ijitbu3, 438

eordiloliuB. 438
eln.tu3, 4a9
iGu^tHorus, 433
VBStltUS, 13M

Lotun, ay, lao
corniouliitns, 130

LDve-hes-bleeditg; 411
Lucern, 11 SI

Li.iBali, 538
campcatrifij 5SS

l.jytlinis, AH
fimbriata, 48
nutans, 4b

'tuiii, H41
LytO|jUa, BaO

europofue, !190

Lyaimaeliia, 301
altaniitolia, ^03
olienopodiojdeH, SOS
japomca, &0"2

lobelioidsE, 801
pjraniidalis, ^02

LyMii'aocffi, I'Jl

Jjj/iAium Salicaiia, lUS,

a01

MiCHILCH, 431
Dutliiei, 431
DdriraLiaBinidj 4ftl

Ms.Msr, aau, aas
MagnoliacSEe, 10
Milioganj, HI
Mallobua, 4n3

phiUppmen sis, 453
MnJlow, Common, aS

Dwarf, 5n

Jew's, <>i>

MaiEh, m
MalpigliiaceEE, 67
Malva, G7

piirviiloin, 5!)

rotnndffolia, 0^
silveEtria, o8
vertidllata, 5S

MnlvaoBiEi 57
Mimdiva, C21
ManRo tcee, 103

Mnnna AhIj, aOO
Maple, ns

Common, [IS

GcBi^li, ye
MarrJiob, 100
Marigold, Mni'sli, 11
M[irisjjiia, SSS

cypexinus, 568
paniceua, HfiH

Sieberiamas, SflB

wnihsllatus, 558
Macjoram, Sweat, 331

Mivjoram, Wikl, 3!)1

Maj'lea, 31

S

begoniasEoIia, 218
MarroKT, 199
Maradenia, 318

Eojiei, 3la
Marali Mallow, GO

MftTigold, 11
rod 13, 4oy

Penny^vopt, aO(!

Waterei'SBH, 30
Marvel of Peru, 403
Mask.X-iO
Mas-Ari, lOB
M.iaus, 350

nigosiiB, :!.)!

3HrOLllo3Ufi, Hr)l

Mea.dow Sweet, 157
Rue, li y

Mfconopsis afMli.'iitti, dS "^
,

Meflioago, 1111

deiibic-ulatit, 120
faloatii,, liy
hipuliua, llfl

sativrt., 110
Melastomaueic, 100
Melia, 81

Aindirariit'i, 81
Azediuach, 81
iudica, 81

MfiliacBiB, 81
Melioa, (53 (i

toaban-iina, 621!

Mehlotus, lid
alba, lUS

Mtliosma, 101
diUoniicfnIia, 102
jmn^'enn, 11)2

Melon, liia

IWeniflpovmnuea^, 17
Moiithn, ;ioii

biy I uGi^iria, ;4S)0

Mmiandi'a, HUB
atrolnlitera,, S[l,>;

Mertunsiri, 1J33

rjLLGtiiofla, :!;^!i

Mcrciiihriiintthsniiiiii^'HS

Mrihi, 117
Microim'riiu, WM

biHova, B!I1

MiuraslyiU, 1110

oyliniU'ostai'.liva,

liia

niusiiirera, 401
WallicUii, 401

Mjltoil, 20,1

Wtttet, 1H8
Milinjn, i;il>

elluiitim, (ilO

Millet, r,Hl

GriiBh, 010
Italian, r.H?

Spiked, r,m
Mimosa, ISO

rubicaulia, ISO
Mimeses^, 111
Mimulun, 8S0

MiimihiH gviicilji, 'J50

Mint, 3[IU

Hurse, 390
Mirabilis JaJapo, JOi)

MiECdiiUiua, 590
iiepiUenbiB, 5U0

Mistletoe, 440
Mott Or.'^nge, 180
Moling o, 203

stJiota, 303
Monktj Flower, ;igo

Monkey's Tail, (i04

Monltsliood, 13
Moiiotropa, 2flij

H'l/pojittJijis, 20(1

nnitiora, 20.'*

Monottoptwieu), 2U5
Mo tilIcc; 20
Miitnia, !!38

Coultcnaiia, 24U
loiiBifoliiii, 240
pui'siua, 230

Morus, 45 li

iilba, 457
mdica, 4.'>7

ser™ta, 457
M6(!i, 1411

Motliui'wovt, 40li

Moniitain Auli, 171
Mouse-oar GliiokWQed, 50
M/ii/ih; 314, 31f7

Muelileiibiu-gia, 015
liiiiiii^ayennij^j 01

G

Hylve-tioa, IJ15

viriiliMbJinia, OIC
Mngwiirli, -^07

MultiH, 100
Hi'u.br.'Hii., MS)

Mulberry, 45(1

Mulliihi, CireiU, U17
Munij, 140
M.nrraya, 70

K(i>uii;ii, 7!l

Musk Tlli^^tll^l, ^7^
Mustivrit, Oabbaiji;, 2N

Hiid^n, 3,".

Indian, 28
^'owor, 31

MyosoLin, 334
c»'npitoHa, iVM
Hylvatiua, JiHn

Myriaetiii, 2411

u':li(:lcii»iii, 24i)

Wallldiii, 24!)

Myvicii, 4711 *

(hile, 471

Kagi, 470
Myriftieaai, 470
Myruiphylhim, IMM

bipicLijljuni, 188
Myr»innoiro>, 304
MyrRiue, 304

afrioAjiiv, 304
fioin.i^emi.ta, 304

Myrtacese, 180
Myrtle, IBH
Myvi.Hfi, 180
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N.ii.ii)*CE.t, EiH

fiexilis, 540
majoc, 54H

Njrd, Indian, *JP
Nardosiaiifiys Jata'iiansi,

Nuatuctium, 39
montanutiij 30
offioinale, 29
pulustre, 30

Nectarine, 156
Nfum, 81
Ni-otitiii, illii

Nepetii, ii'JIj

uiiinpe^tvis, 397
oiliaris, 3a 7

diatjuiUj SO 7

elliptiu.l, SOT
ereota, 000
Govaniftnn, S90
gmcilitloru, 090
Inioaviri, HOH
luuooiihyllii,, 39a
riidoriilia, 308
^piuiitoj 307

Nerinim, aia
odovum, Sia
Oleantl-cr, a12

NoUle, Common, 4*52

Dcaa, 4U!!

lion 1:1.11, 4 112

Noynmdiii, 622
niB^^lgll, BolU'ici IKl li

,

Nicmidm, 343
pliysjiloideH, ?IJ:4

Nimtiuri'i 'I'liljnr.am, 341
Niiilitsliude, a4:!

Bkgk, 341
Dcudly, 344
I^iichiijiibev'K, l\it\

Nut, CiisheH-, 103
of ,Tupitev, im
I'jrttiitluo, im

NyiilaiiiiiaucEe, 400
N^utiHithes, 307

Arbor-trietiH, 308

Oak, 07, 473
Ban, 47(i

KiifBhu, 374
iCliivrsliii, 174
Moi-ii, 47ii

Out, Coiiiiiioii, (il7

WJU, 617
Otlina, 106

Wodier, 100
CEiiMtlie, 212

itolonilera, 312
(Bimfhi-rn, 19!)

Oiaetilaudia, 23l>

ooocinea, aSO
coryinbnt-a, 330
r.r.vhtijiliina, 230

f Oloa, 300
cuEpidSita, SUO
fi/ropcca^ 800
glaiiduhfeffl., 30a

01cu,KKa.>, 306
Oloniider, 31i
Olive, SOB

Wild. 437
On^gcacasB, 1U3
Oh ion, S26
Ophiopogon, 514

inieraiediua, 014
Opium Poppy, 9a
0pliBm«nU3, S84

compositua, 6H4
nncluliitifciiiua, 5«4

Ojjwittia Ddlcna, 446
Otaiiga, 76

Moek, ISO
Orchidiioete, 4^9
0rnlu5, 49(*

lutiEoliii, 409
Ori;liis, Mojsdi, 401)

Oreore Ilia, 40^
fciHosu., 493
indicia, 403 .

JTlionijntliji,, -J03

Oi'i{,'nninjj, 601
MarjuriLiiAi, 391
villgM'e, 301

Orobrtni:lni,oe(e, 3(iS

Ocobfi^fjcilie, H"-6a

Bpithyiimm, 303
riihrti, 364

Orosylum, 3(f8

iiidioxiii], 3UH
Oi*y«opsjn, 609

!T''|Uitilumiy, (fOO

OsbBu]iia, 101

j
HttiUiitti,, IBl

': OsimiL-biin,. 210
I Cliiytaiij aiO

Ofiyrirt, 441
arboL'OLi, 442

Ou;,'cima, 130
du-ibei'sjioidos, 130

O^aJis, 71

AuotOH-tiUlL. 71
ciiniit'iibLlu,, 71

Osjbaphufi. 4119

himiii.iiou^, 410

l'.-l!(JM.\, I.^

Kmodi, 17,

Vmnaj. 1.1

I'fihfiri Tir-i, 28
I'l-Jjii, 1,111

l'a,nioai;mR, "78
I'ttiiitKi^, .j7M

Pallidum, iiHl

Qolonmij, .'JBa

Ctus-galli, fiHl

nan-umms, SH3
flaviduin, CHI
gJiibmiii, flKO

Iitirn.tuni, tiK'i

Pnnioom psilopodium, -M2
clisinbicriebiini, BHA
sangiii)taie^ 579
vlUqhuiii, [iM2

Papjiver, ii3

dubiuin, as
lihfeas, 23
tiomiii/eriiin, 23

Papayeraue^, 23
PapilionateLa, 199
Paraaaryuni, 333

grooludiatuni, 333
Porietarin, 469

dabiliBj 400
"^ct'tlalis, 169

Paris, S31
l^olypliyna, 531
qiiii.rlnJoiii.i, 531

Paniai-siiL, 178
iiubicola, 178

Pai'oohetiia, 116
oomnuiuia, lis

Paspalniti, ri78

jjubigHura, 579
iimgiliorum, 581)

Eoyliiaivvim, SHU
simguinulo, 57W

i'atuliouli, 387
Pejioh, 1,16

Penr, Prickly, 446
Peai'lwovt, 54

I'iidioHliu-is, 361
jinioija, 31)2

gcat;iba, 362
uiegaliuillia, 361
poctinrLiiiij, 361

Poliitory of thi? wiiU, 469
Poniiij^otnjii, 588

fiaounliini, SKiJ

Jivnatuiii, nw)
orieiLitale, A89
tiipliiiitlj-iiiii, 580

Pennywort, Matnb, iJOij

i'epocuuiia, 430

Ptippar, 430
Pevgiil.u,-ia., 319

iiiiiiriilisniiiiii, 310
pallirls,, 310

I'ul-illu,, 800
tmiiiioides, 390

Poi-iwinkle, 310
PlTOtiK, 589

latifoliii, 5B9
PorKiiiii lilac, 82
I'oUIifliuni, 371

barloL'ioiili;H, 371
I'halariduLti, 607
PhiiJariB, 607

crrn'i'ri.r'iiiiiKj 607
iiiinoi', 607

PliiiHOolnH, 140
uamilif^Uim, 140
cftltamiuB, I4I»

M'/ngi, 140
niii.iiijivriii!, 340
rntlintiiii. III)

trilobus 140
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Phiiseuhts imlgaris, 140
PhysaJis, Bi3

muiiiniL, K43
vsraviana, Zii

Phylolar ca,, 41S
nciuosa, 418

PkjinlaiWiicais, 41S
Plieiisaiit'a Eje, 9

Pliila,delphaFi, 180
ooroniijius, ISU

I'hieum, HI (J

iJpinum, 910
iireiifttiuni, 610
Jihperum, Ull

pratunse, BID
PlilamiB, 405

PIliHbe, ISl
laiiOBoIata, 433

Phrnsraiteii, 895
conimuniB, 622

Phi-jma, 378
leptoaifbolnTi,, 37tl

PlijUant.lius, 450
Bmblip^ 450
paruifolinB, 450
fiiiapIeK, 4jO

Pieea, 487

Moritida, 487
Picrtisina, WO

quaaaioidQE, SO
Picria, 973

euhioi&os, 280
hieraoloiclBa, 9S0

Pieria, 91):;

ova]itoliil, S93
Pilea, 401

suriptu, 434
nmlirnRii,, 404

Pimpeme!, H(12

PimpiuftliH, 2(19

iicnmmiitii, 2(19

dlversiloliii, 210
Pink, Clove, K
PmUB, 484

ercelstt, 484
Guriirdiima, 484
bngifoliLi) 4Kii

Pipal, 4!i8, 4Sil

Piptr, 4a0
BHU, ina

Imicliyst^ohyura,

4liO

Pilieacesp, 498

PipiiUithnB, 119

iiepuleiiHia, 112
IHssn iii/ii\ 71!

PJBtauhio Nut, lOG
Pistficift, 10 e

intBgepTimii, 100
vn-a, lOli

PUwi:, 00
Plane, 98

PlaJiti^iimeete, 407
Phiitago, 407

kuoeoiatu, 408
major, 407

yijt'tiua, 4U8

PUntain, 407
Water, 640

Pl.\|]ystemTUft, 306
violoides, B(jO

PlcclTanthue, 3JS1

CoetsLi, 385
GBrnrdiarms, 385
iiicanus, il8Ii

rugosna, S80
8tnatUB, 38i5

tstiiifalin s, SS6
Pliwrosjiiriiiifiir- Bruno-

nia, aoi)

Plum, IrJS, 15(S

PlumbagmareiB; BOB
Plumbago, 290

ciirupisa, 20 li

zeylauiou,, 398
Fhuii/'TUJ iiaiU/alia, S1(J
Poa, 020

aiiima, e2fi

flmtmii, ma
hijjialayana, (i2S

nomofiiJiB, H9T
polycolea, 027
pratoTLSiB, (i27

PoatSEB, 007
Poilopliyllaui, 9a V

Bmodi, 29: V^
PogouatliBrmii, 5 [10

au«j(^hai:oidomu, 590
PngOBtemon, 387

Pii fHill,ill, n&7
plecl.ranUioidea,

387
Polaniniii, HM

visCQFia, 8«
PoUiuia, 51)1

fimhiiLita, ffM:

hiiiifiihu, rm
imlifii'biH, nil

3

nii-Mh. (592

mub,, 'nfll

^uttdnnerviH, 5!) 2
Polyeai'pffia, .'i4

PnlygiiLi, 42

H:bynumic'ft, 44
chineiiHis, 44
ci'otiijinioiflod. 43
pPrBicai'inifoKiii 44
tcli>liyllj),, 4!!

vidf/nrin, iS
Polyyiilaeoa.1, .lU

I'nljgoniiBeffi, 41

M

Polygojiiituni, Eiil-S

titrifolium, n24
multiHorvnH, "j24

vBctiuillatuiu, .'i24

Polygonum, 419
iiilnliura, 4ii!J

am[jlaiiioa,ala, 4a 1
iivitiikii!, 420
oapitibtum, 49il

ohijienee, 424
Doiui, 422
Emodi, 421
filieiulf, 4a(i

Polygonum gktii'um, 432
Hydro^iiper, 42; <

lapaiJnfuktim, 422
mitiua, 422
oriontale, 421
plebejiim, 421
polystieliyuui, 42 a
ptorocarpinu, 420
racumbeiis, 420
Hiiylei, 420
Bagittatuin, 42s
sri-i-atidiiiii, 422
BimlenBe, 422
lubulosiun, 4aO

Polype ijoii, Oil
llttorfilis, 019
moriKpelieiisiEi, 612

Pomogi-iuiate, lill

Pondivoiid, Hoiiietl, G4M
Popliic, Ijoinbal-dy, 481

Whitu, 4M1
Poppy, 2:1

Field, 21!

02>iuHi, is
PopaluH, 481

il/hfi, 481
oilialji,, 481
pi/niiiiidii/is, 481

Po);LVra, 330
pauiuulatiL, 31!9
I'tirrmoaaj 33^
vii/iihihH, ;m

rotumcisetuii, .'^9li

etiHpus, fi47

javivi liens, K47
lutwiiH, 548
lialiHiiB, r>47

pucliinittiUM, ,148

pcvfolialuH, 547
PoMd, 341

Hm'vi Aiiiiiricim.

:VM
'

Potdiililirt, 103
^ilbifolia, 1(!4 /
!U-yyi'opl,yliii, l(!(l

^
alriwiinjiiiinua, IIH!

li'llmi'hu'nlsh, lliS

friigiu-ionli'S, ](if)

fi'utH'OBa, II),';

fiilj,'(!ns, Hi.';

KloJiii?uiH, 1(17

Lf:irhriiintlliniiiK

10,1

-niirriiiii'ttili', 1.05

iiepjiiwLHis, 1(m
HibijM.ldi, 164
KllpiUjl, 1IJ7

PoUKulKiii, 407
liivlii, 40M
indifii, 4(17

peutaiidm, 108
vimmeii^ 407

P:conjiitJii!Fi, 9W3, 280
Brivjuuiiuiin, 284,

iiioiieffilift, 287
Piiukly j-'t.ar, 440

tiihufgc, 437
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Evening, 183
Prunuhi,, 397 ,

denticuJatft, aiie--/

florilivmda, 298
petiolans, 29M

PcimulacBiB, a!!7

Prill sepia., 15(i

ntilis, IRG
Privet, 87, 810
Pcniiua, 155

A'mygdalus, 15G
armejiiaea, 150
Avium, 15U
cerasuK, ISC
commanis, 156
Pa^us, 1511

pernico,, 15(j

Puddnin, 1S6
Pterolheoa, 283

Palcitvieri, SS!i

Pnei'iu-ia, 139
tuhlM'OS^l. lilii

Piilicivi-ia vulgarin, ^53
Purainoloe, Tli

Piimrn Gmni/f.um, 191
Prmirband, S43
Purple Cluver, IK!

Loofie-itnfe, -101

Putrainivo:, 452
Rosburgliii, 152

Pyoreue, 552
cnipilhiris, as;!

U[teu», 5S;i

aiugviinolentuH,

Pyni3, Ilia

Aria, 1711

Aiioupaj-ia, 170
bacouiijii, 11!!)

eaimiai,nin, 109
fnliolDsa, 171
lnuata, 170
MaiIIIt, IGO
Pasliia, IGft

QuEBCut^, 473
dilibtrtta, 430, Hi
Klii.iien,, +75
iociiiiii, 411, 47.1

sBjneratr[)ifoIiii, 37^,
47i

Quince, 109
Quinine, '!'!(}

lijigi, nil
RiWidiir,, 2!!1

ihimrluriim, SSI
tetrnHpernia, 231

RmmnouliiceiK, 1
Eu,uaiii!uin«, 9

ar.fiK, 10
MVtnaiH, 10
iiiii'u-ninun, 10
dilfiwiiit, 1(1

Raiiuiieulue hirtellus, it

liL'tns, 10
repens, 10
Bceleratas, 10

Rape, IiidiiiD, 28
liaphaniis satimu.; 23
RQBpberiy, 169, 101
Rail,, 4S7
Red Brooui-ca,pp, 3Gt

OniTJiit, 181
Sorrel, OU

Reed, 022
Reinwardtia, 06

tn^yiirt, 06
Reran eatia, 543

Hooliei'ianUj, 51:1

Resin, ;j(JI)

Rhumiiaoeip, 38
Eliftmiius, 91

ratlitii'iiriis, 91
dahll'rii:it:i, 01
proiiumbeiiK, !13

pucjmt'nun, 91
triqueter, 91
viiryatUH, ill

lihru, 407
iilioaiii Emriii, 410
Ii'J/i]rs^hi^, 4itJ

Ehododeiidioii, 21)3

Anilio^iogim, 204
arburauni, 204
campiiHidatitrii,

203
lepKlntum, 394

Eliubavlj, 419
KhUB, 103

C(itinU3, 1154

pnvviliimi, 104
puiijii.bensis, 105
sieniirtlata, 105
sucueditneu., 105
'UiTiikifsrii, 1115

Wiillioliii, 105
Bhyiicbosia, 143

I^'iilouneri, 14,1

liinmlenHis, 143
mnuiiia, 143
Paeuilo-aijjivrr, J4S
aerieea, 144

Rhynehonpdniniiii, 340
vertieilUitum, 349

Eiben, IK I

jjliieialo, IHl
nifirum, IMI
rnbruni, IMl

MviiiiiK com la-'iiiis, 443
Jiikgiil,tSM,f,:'.r:

Itolimia PsiMd-iiriii-i/i,

lOH
Kiiektt, Yrtllow, 30
Rohit, 107

miioropliylliVi 1118

ranBUliii.ttv, llj8

KOrineii, 10«
RoHiw^cm, 154
Ro^comt, 509

nlpiiiii, 5Qil

Ho^eoea praooi'ii, 50!)

imiyiirea, 510
Rose, 107
Eofctboellia, oflfi

esallJita, fli)9

flpeuiOBii, 599
R<jwitn tree, 171
Eojloa, 403

elegims, 404
Kozplle, GO
Rubia, 333

torditolia, 3!13

tiiu'toritM, 32G, 333
Rubiitutits, 230
Rubua, mil

biflornRj 101
i^iynciyliir, KiO
elliptiiiiis, 100
JKUOIOSUH, 102
liijpavgipiie, IGO
liwiociii'purt, 101
miicilHiil.iiH, lOO
inveOB, IGO
m/ftinn, I5il

pftnituliitUK, 100
Sue, 7G

Mendow, G
Ruines, 4;i7

Ar./titiuf'lh, 437
I)a»l;aliufl, 428
nepiilonrus, 4UH
nhtiiBifiiliiiH, i-iH

oriontniis, 437
actitritiiif, 43 H

vesicariim, 428
RUfih, 504
'Ru.ttt, 70
RufiiitcD, 70
BjB Grass, 032

Ilialian, 032

Sabu, 101
miiipanulata, 101
limi'ivJilto, 101

flabiacBFe, 101
Stitthinuni, II94

iifflcinaravi, GO!
Kpoutnuanm, 594

Sivfflow'JV, 270
Saffrim, Biietiird, 370
fiafjfi, 3114

Bafjeretin., 93
(iIipoKiti folia, 9a
Llipeaaiis, 113

Saffian, 53
prntaiuljoiiH, 53

i3t. Barbara, Herb of, 30
Mt. .Tiilm's WorL, 50
Knlitaci!!!., 477
Balix, 477

alba, 47H
bnl)yloiUfia, 479
dftphnoidiis, 4H0
alugaui:, 470
/riiffilin, 437
liaiitEiita, 4811

'oi:yc;iirpa, 180
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Wallichiann, i7M
Salria, 39i

glutinosa, 39^
lanaU, S9S
Monrorol liana, S91
ogirinaUa, 394
plebeia, 395

Samolus, SOS
Valerandi, 30»

Samyclaoeie, 197
Sanaita, lUO
SEUidal-wood, 441
Saoiouiaj 207

europsaa, 207
Santa] acete, 141
Santalum alburn^ 441
Sapindaoeie, OH
SapmdiiB, 07

Mnkoioesi, 97
Siipium, iaS

insigiiG, 4u3
Saponaria., iO

Vaeoaria, 46
Soioococca, 448

pi'nnifomiis, 418
Sacsapttrilla, o21
Sursoii, 28
Satyrinm, 507

napalanse, 507
Sfturomatum, 542

guttatum, 54a
Sausaurea, 27S

olbeHcena, 371
oaikdicans, £71
hypoleuoa, S74
iftranaoifolia, 374

Sawon, E«a
SaxifragEi, 175

Bi'unoniana, 370
ciliata, 176
di^erBifolia, 175
filicaulia, 175
UgKiaia, 176
Moarci'oftianKlj 1 75

pamosiiifoUa, 175
atraeheyi, 177

Sasiftagnioeie, ITS
ScabioBEi, SlU

CandoUiana, 240
Caiuvibaria, ^41

Scabious, 8iiia]l, all
Hcantlix australia, 213
Soarist-riuinar, 140
Sehiaaiidrft, 16

grandifloia, Ifi

SoirpuB, Brj4

ctiinaiiais, ."i^l

lacuBtiia, sei
muoronatOK, 504
BquarrosuH, SU4

Seitamineie, SOS
ScldcocarpuB, M2

africftiTOfi, 263
Sorophnlaria, 348

calycina, 348 i

himalenaia, 343
pnlyonihn, li-lH I

Scropliiilariacefl!, 34li

SGutiel1a,ria, 399
unsnilosa, 400
gr03S.a, inO
linearis, 400
repens, 4O0

Sea Euolithorn, 437
Lavender, 396

Seduin, 184
adsnotriclmm, ia«
asiaticum, 184
Bwersii, 186
lineacHolinm, 185
multicaule, 186
roBuIatuui, 185
trifidum, 185

SelHieal, 401
Selinum, 213

tenniHoiium, 213
vaginatam, 213

S^m., 141
Semajiliora plant, 134
SimU, 141
Seiael, 61
Sempairivaiji, 186

SBdoidea, 186
Seneoio, 26S

aliitiiB, 269

diryBantliemoidOB,
269

graoiliiloniB, 269
X-iirntJUnnui^, 26y
midioaulis, 2(i9

rufinerviB, 270
D'lilgiiris, 251

Senna^ Biadiler, I'iS

Serinsat, 180
Seri-atnia, 274

pullidtt, 375
Satnria, 586

glauuii, 1187

intermedia, 1587

italiua, 587
voctioillata, 587
viridiH, 587

ShaddouJt, 76
Shallot, 525
aiiajutouk, 71, lis
Shaep'B Sorral, 427
ShB|)liord'a Purse, 36
Slikluiin, 146
Shuteria,, 137

involucrnta, 137
vastiin, 137

ailieriim Crab, 1U9
Si da, 50

Immilia, 59
oboviitn, 511

rJiambTifolia, 59
Siegesbockisi, 362

OTientiilia, 362
Silene, Hi

conoid oo, 17
Faloonsriaiin, 47
GcilStliii, 4B
inflata, 47
iennis, 47

Bilvev fir, S74
SimarubaEMe, 80
Simla Rnah, 537
iS'^fis, 153
Siisoo, lis
Siejmbriuni, S3

AUiaria, 35
Sophia, 35
Btrictura, 34
Thaliaunm, 33
WaJHehii, 35

Skiminia, 78
Laiu'eola, 7S

Skulkap, 3ili)

Smilac-iiia, 5^4
pallid lb, 521

Smilas:, 51K, 52(1

a 9 peril, 521
gl'Wro-jijiyUil, r>21

parviMa, 521
vagniivta, 521

SmJtllia, 129
oiliata, 13U

Snake plant, 540
SnapdriiKon, Corn, 348
Solanana*, 310
Bulaiiuni, S41

Duluanmra, K42
indiouin, S12
Mclaiigmw, 341
iiigi'uin, 311
(iibprn.iiwi, H-Il

verbHBO Ifoli nil), 342
Kantlioetio-pniii, SIS

SoUdajo, 247
Viren-aurea, 317

Snlomoii'rf Bual, 524
SnnckUrt, aN7

ii.rvonBis, 3KM
aaper, 287
olurauGHB, am

Snnf, 205
Sophora, 140

moilia, 146
Sopubia, 359

triltda, 359
Sarffkiim, 600
Sorrel, Rod, 60

Hhuop's, 437
Wood, 71

SonUieni Cbtiivil, 312
SowlhiBlle, 2MM

Corn, 988
Spuai'-frruBH, 604
Rpdi^ula, 51

arvHjiBiB, 54
Bparirnicoiip, 21!S

hiflpida, 233
atriirta, 233

8pliiotautiiiiH, as;;

indieUM, 354
Spilittd ntiniib, 58<l

f^piiconavd, 23(1

Bpilu,ntlipn, 363
Acraclia, 9t:3

Hpinaoti, 41

6

Spiiwr.in, cUrafrn, .(15

Bpintltii true, 85
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Spirisa, 157
Ai;unuus, 157, 176
bella, 158
oauescena, 159
canton iensis, 157
sorbifolia, 158
UlmaHii, 157
vaccinifoiiaj 1G9"
veBtita, IS 7

Spiianthes, i@5

Spodinpogou, 591
uotuliter, 591
dubins, E01

Sporoboluaj 613
diandec, S13
iudiiius, Bla
pilifernB, 61

S

Spruea-fir, Indian, 37

i

Bpurge, 444
PciaWy, 4B7

Slitchys, 403
aerioea, 403

Staphylea, 100
EmtMlj, 100

3tav of Bethlehem, 529
Stantort, Witter, ItiH

Rintics, 298
atoUaria, 50

aqaatJea, 53
bulbasiii, 53
urispnta., 51
Idtifulia, 52
lougiHSima, 53
modia, 53
panioulalfl, 51

StcphEiiiia, IB
elegans, 19
tot Hilda, 18

StiaphegjTifl, 237
parvi£olia, 227

StJpa, 009
Orthoraphium, B09
aibidca, 60U

Stoiiecrop, 1S4
Starai:, 305
Htiawhercy.Wad, 163
Sttiga, 358

lutea, 35 8
StrabilmitheB, 373

alatUE, dli
angiistifrrynn, B7*
atropurpureuH, 374
DtvllioufiittJiUB, 873
glutmoanii, 373
WalUcldi, 37*

SteyohiiiiiB, 331
StryBhiliia Niix-oomica,
mi

StyraoacpiB, 305
Btyrax lietisoin, S0I3

n^nnaJe, Sl}5

SuoooiTT, 97»
Sugar-cane, 594
Simdew, 187
Sivett Cherry, 15(1

Flag, 544
Gale, 471

Sweet Marjoram, 301
Potato, 33t!

WoDdcuff, 3SS
Swettiii, 33

ftlata, 327
idteriiifuliti, 32G
angustifolia, 3-27

Chirsda, 327, 365
. tordata, 333

cuneato., 336
pauiowlata, S2fi

purpucaaoeua, 32G
ipi-Hnsa, 335
tatragoLia,, 326

Simetimia Maliagimi, SI
Sycamore, 93
Sjmplocoa, 306

eratiegoides, ;I0S

Syringn^ 308
Emodi, 308

Tamahibk, 4to
Tttaacetuni, 2155

longitolium, 365
iiribigeniim, 305

Tarasaouiii, 383
Dpns-Iconis, 2S3
offiuinale, 2b3
WattU, 288

Tai:e, 135

Tam; 150
Tasua, 484

bacciflta, 4f*4

Teasel, Fullat's, BiO
SiiiiUi, a4n

Telfgrapli plant, 13-1

rephrosio,, ViA
purpurea, 124

Teuorima, 40u
quadrifai'ium, 400
Boylaanum, 40l)

Tlialiotruni, 8
pjfffans, 6

foUoloBum, 8
javii,niQum, 8
neuraottfpum, 7

padHUaulatUHi, 7

rOBtalliitum, 8
saniouliafonue, S

Tliomiopais, 113
barbata, 113

Tlieaiuin, 441
hiinaluiise, ia
lin«iiliyUuiiu 441

HiiHtle, 272
Globe, 270
MnRk, 273

Thliispi, 37
iijpestre, 117

ftn'enaa, 37
Thorn Apple, 344
Tiirift, ane
Tliyiue, Coiiimoii, 3fll

"Wild, 3f>]

7'}iynii'!ri'i/, tM
ThymelH'adpiv, 434

Thymus, 391
Serpyiluiii, 301
vulgarU, 891

TUia, 63
TihaceiB, 81
Tilliea, 183

pen tail dra, 1N2
Timothy Gra^a, OIU
Toad Flas. 347

Baatard, 441
Toad Rueh, 53(i

Tobanoo, 341
Tomato, 341
Tmn, S3
Tooni, as
TooUi wort, 363
Torenia, 353

oordi folia, !i53

Tors, 28
Tower Mustai-(I, 31
Tiiwilipiospeniram, 313

fragrans, 313
Tragopogon, 330

grauile, 3B!)

Trefoil, Bird's-fooi, I3il

Trema, 455
polidoria,, 4.'U)

Trichodtumn, 331
iadiiium, 331

TcielLolppiH, 375
eloiigata, 37(1

Triclioaanthen, 1118

palinittn, IlliJ

Trifolium, 115
minua, 116
prateiiBK, llli

rapsus, 116
Tcii^oiielliv, 117

coruiouhita, IIM
Emodi, 118
Fibmim-!/rceciim,

117
gracilis, 118
polyOHratib, 117
puijBtmeiis, 118

Trillium, eSO
Govaraaiium, 531

Tripogoii,-(iIH

abyBninienH, fill]

filifonnia, 019
Triumietia, 63

uiiiina, 04
piloKii,, l!3

thniiiboiilua, 04
Tulipa, 53 N

dtelliita, 528
Tylophora, KID

liii-Kiila, 31it

teiieruima, S21I

Tyjilioiiium, 542
liivotfiifoUum, B4fl

Ulch, 5(14

UlimiR, 455
miiiitinid, 455
Wallicliiaim, 455

Uiiibdlifev.r, itii
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Uracia, 180
. ntelecta, 130

Urgiuea, 52S
indica, B2B

Urtioa, IBS
dioioa, 463
patviaora, i&2
piluUfura, 463

Ucti<!floeffi, 454
Utrieularift, 864

orbiculiitB, S04

Valbbuna, 2S6
Hardwiokii, 337
pyrolafoliia, 287.
WaJliuhii, 287

ValerianaaSEB, 236
Vallaris, 811

Heynei, 311
Vandellia, 354

Crustacea, 354
nummnjarifolia,

354
Vagetftble Marrow, 198
VorbaMum, 346, 405

Thapaua, 847
Vecbana, 879

DtScinEtliB, 379
VerbanaoeiB, S7B
Vemonia, 345

antkelraiotioft, 31B
oinatoa, 245

Veronica, 36fl

agrestna, 357

alvfinEis, '358

bilobaj 3B7
CSino, 357
javanioa, BE7
laia, 35T
serpvllilolia, 358

Varvsfm, a79
Veloh, 184, 136

Cbi^mcB, 13E
Hairy, 136

Vifaorirani, aso
eorisoaum, 333
eotinifolium, 231
Itetans, 922 ,

liontcmo, 220, 223,
379

stslluktuui, 233
Vioatia, 907

ooniifolj*, 207 .

Vicia, 134

Faba, ISS
hiiEnU, 186
jieUUda, 135

SEKBRAi IKDKX

Vioift rigiiSuia, 185
sativa, 136

teasca, 185
tetEaepecma, 185

Viooa, 259
auriculata, 360
vsatita, 980

Vignii, 140
vanilla t»| 141

Villebiuaea, 468
fruleaoBna, 468

Vinra rosea, 310
Vine, 98

Grape, 93
Viola, 39

bifloi'a, an
caaeaeeiia, 40
Pitriiiii, 39
rmifurmin, BD
serpenB, 40

Violacsffi, 89
VioZek, 39
Vieoum, 489

alWui, 440
ailiiBulalam,'440

japonicam, 44U
VitaceiB, 93
Vitei, 380

AgnuircaatiM., 380
Nogunao, B80

Vitia, 93
caprpolata| 96

divatioata, 96
Mmalayana, 95
Ittualia, 94
psiuitoOa, 94

entcilis, 280
Watoni, 470
W»tierorBsa, SB

Oonuoon, SO
Marsh, »&

Wi-mtdaa Wen, 220, B22,

Weepiiig CyptesB, 488
WiUow, JT9

werdlandia, aae

White Bftfttt, 170
IWdaetiU^ 403
GooBafoot, 416
Porfi*,-tai

^ Wfflow-, 4W
WikskoMni^ ftSS

"WikBtuBmia can sterta

435
Wild BaaO, 898

Oarcirt, 211
Cbarry, 156
Cliicory, 279
MariotMu, Sul
Oat, Sl7
Olive, 4B7
SffWberry, 163
Thyme, SHI

Willow. ISO .

Common, 487
Weeping, 47U
IVhite, 479

Willowherb, 198
Winter CrflBfi, 8(1

WiOlaHift, 343
ooitgulaHs, 34S

Wolffia, B4B -

Enrhian, G45
Wood PoiBoli-ma-noli, 88G

Bush, BBS
Sorrel, 71

Woodford La, 193
floribiindft, 198

Woodcufl, Swpet, 935
Wormwood, 2BO
Woundwort, 403
Wnlfenia, 866 a.

AmharstiaiiH, H&t 'sS

Wyoh-ajm, 166 "';*

SiNTaiirM, 961
ateamarium, 391

Xyloama, 43
longifolitim, 43 -^;

Yam, 51S
Tellow Eed-Btraw, 234

3&aabet, 30
Yew, iS4

ZAKNicifntiiLi, ets
j*li2striB, i;4S

Zanihoxylnm, 77
alUiam, 78

ZarSdht, IB6
Zahttsria, 201)

omballata, 200

Jainba, bo
osjuhylla, 00'

dipbylla, iMfi

2oy»L«iB, fSSB
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